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PROCLAMATIONi
BY HIS EXORLLENCY LIEUTENANT-GENERAL

SIR JOHN HARVEY,

L. S. J. HARVEY-

Knight Commander of the Most Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the
Roya Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-

ÒGvernor and Commander in Chief, in and ovet
Her .Majèsty's Province of Nova-Scotia, and its
Dependeücies, 4.c. 4'c. 4-c.

IUHE REAS the Generat Assemnbly of this Provirce stands prorogued to
Thursday, the Fifth day of October next:

I have thought fit further to prôrogue the said General Assembly until Thurs-
day, the Twenty-third day of. Novembér next-of which all persons concerned
are to take notice and govern theaiselves accordinglyi

Given nder m Hand and Seal t Arms, at Hlifax,
this 27thdy of September, in the tweIfth year
of Her Majesty's Reign.

BV HIS 1ÉXCELLENCE'" COMMAND3.

God save the Queen.
JOSEPH HOWE.

L. S.

PROCLAMATIOi
iBY His ÈXOEÈLLÉNCY LiÉUTENANT-GENERAL

SIR JOHN HARVEY,
Knight Commander of the Most Honorable Militarq

Qrder of the Bath, Knight Commander of the
Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-

.H ARE. GoverUor and Commander ïn'Chief, in and ovet
ler Majesty's Province of Nova-Scotia,, and ifs
Depehdenc-es, ic. 4c. &c.

HEREAS the General Aenmbly oôf thi, hPoince stads forogued to
Thursday the Twenty-third day of November inâtant

I have thought fit further to prorogué theë aîd Gteral Assettbly until Thuts-
day the Twenty-eighth day of Deceiùber next-of which ail perens concerned
are to také notice and govern themselves accordiigly.

Given unde my Hand afid Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
- isý 5th day of November, in the t*elfth year
of Her Majesty's Reign.

Bt Hi EXCELLECes COMMAiID.

JlsEPH HOWE.
God save the Queed.



PROCLAMATION.
BY HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT-GENERAL

SIR JOHN HARVEY,

L. S. J. HARVEY.

Knight Commander of the Most Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the
,Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant
Govemnor and Commander in Chief, in and over
Her Majesty's Province of JVova-Scotia, and its
Dependencies, 4c. 4c. ('c.

11 HE REAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to
Thursday, the Twenty-eighth day of December instant:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly until Thurs-
day, the Eighteenth day of January next-Then to meet for the Despatch of Bu-
siness-of which aIl persons concerned are to take notice and govern themselves
-accordingly..

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
this 7th day of December, in the twelfth year
of Her Majesty's Reign.

BY HIS EXCELLEICY'S COMÂIAÇiD.

JOSEPH HOWE.
God save the Queen.
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It becomes my pleasing duty to inform you that, with two exceptions, all the
Acts passed during the last session have received the Royal assen't. To a re-
iconsideration of those two I shal invite your attention, so soon as the usages of
Parliainent permit me to lay beforo you the views of Her Majesty's Governent
as expressed by the Riglt 1-lonorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

During the recess the Engincers employed by Her Majesty's Government in
the expJoration of a liie for an inter-Colonial Railway, from the Atlantic to Que-
bec, have fiuished their lbors.

Copies of'their Report, with the accompanying plans and Sections, will be
priomptly laid before you. An equitable adjustnent of the expenses of the Sur-
vey having been satisfactorily arranged, the proportion for which the faith of Nc-
va Scotia was pledged lias been pnid.

You wili be gratified to learn 'that this Report fully establishes the practica-
bility, while it variously illustrates the importance, of the proposed enterprize, in
the syeedy accomplishnent of whiich there is every reason to hope the resources
ofthwe Northern Provinces mnay be combined, iiberally aided by the co-opera-
tion, skillfulIy guided by the influence, of the Imperial Gover'nment.

I shall lose no time in submitting to you despatches of a very important cha-
racter, in which the views of Uer M.ajesty's Ministers, and of the Governments of
Canada and New Brunswick, in relation to this great work are fully explained.

Deeply sensible of the influence which this National lighway must exercise
upon the destinies and future prosperity of this portion of the Empire, I trust I
shall be enabled, before the close of the Session, to invite your grave considera-
tion to some measure within the compass of our means, and in which the wisdon
and prudence of both branches of the Legislature will be ready to concur.

It affords me pleasure to state that the Survey, which I was authorized to- di-
rect under the grant of last Session, has fully established the practicability of
Railroad communication between Halifax and Windsor. To connect with the
capital of Nova Scotia, that singular estuary, around the shores of which, and
upon the bntiks of the numerous rivers that empty into it, our richest lands and
most thriving Agricultural communities are situated, is an enterprise appa-
rently full of promise. The report and plans prepared by the Engineer, now un-
dergoing a careful revision and inspection, will Shortly be laid before you, I trust
in sufficient time to enable you to give to them a careful consideration ; and, if
deemed judicious, to adopt such measures as nmay enspre a successful com-pletion
of the work.

I have to regret that the Electric Telegraph, to extéènd from the capital to the
Northern frontier of Nova Scotia, contemplated to be buit by the Act of last
Session, has not yet been erected. Early in the season, effective measures were
adopted by me to obtain accurate information relative to the most approved mo-
dels and the cost of-construction. The neçessary arrangements for continuing
the lines to Canada on the one hand, and to the United States, by the Southern
shore of New Brunswick, on the other, not having been coimpleted, I thought it
·would be prernature, under those circumstances, to authorize any expenditure.

The establishment throughout British North America of a uniform low rate of
Postage-the adjustment of a systerm of inter-Colonial trade, as also the arrange-
ments indispensable for the collection of Statistics, and the subdivision of the ex-
penses of the Railway expldration, (all incident to the Legislation of the 'lagt
Session) having appeared to me to render Deputations to the adjoining Provinces
desirable, some members of my Council were sent in Maiy last to Canada and
New Brunswick.

The reports and documents connected with those missions, I shall cause to ha
laid
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laid before b and yoù will be gratified to perceive the cordial spirit in whicli
the proposals made vwere met, aindwhich must ultimately lead to a final and satis-
factory adjustment of these importan't questions.

Full powers having been coiferred upon me by Her Majesty's Government, I
have, acting in the spirit of the measure passed last Session, directed a consoli-
dation of the Crown.î Land Departnent, which, I trust, vill lead to an improve-
ment in the management of this branch of the public service, and to an ultimate
saving of expense.

During the recess, I have endeavoured ta carry out the wislies of the Legisla-
ture relative to the' Mineral resources of this Province. A S3urvey and Report
of a portion of themn have been made, in accordance with tho Address of the As-
sembly, aud these, together wita the correspondence conducted with the Secre-
tary of State, as developing the views of Her Majesty's Government upon the
subject, will be promptly submitted 'for your consideration.

The Acts which provide for the support of Education, anid er the encourage-
ment of Agriculture, will shoritly expire ; and I hallIbe gratified if, in the re-
newed consideration of thse very prominent interests, the experience cf the past
conduct you to haimornious 'end suecessful Legislation,

It is pleasing to me to be able to inform you that the quanties of Fish taken
around our Coasts have proved as abundant as in ordinary seàsons :and if any
depression is felt in that highly important branch of otur industry, it is owing to
general causes that tend to lessen the price of this great' staple, in the markets
abròad.

Mir. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House qf Jsemly

Detailed Accounts of the Receipts and Expenditures of he past year will be
laid before you without delay, together with the Estimates of the expenses of the
current year.

The general derange uent ofConmmeree has, for'a genson,, injuriotisly affected
every braufic of t oni Trad6. The partial failure of the Crops, during three
àuscSsie years las necessari d minishedthe circulation,' and while it depress.
e4 the spirit 0f enterp¾ze, curtauild, among a lcasses, the means of consumption:
"Yôu Will, howe'ver,'bie ratified to lêarn, thatwhiletaxation has beenlighttthe

Revenue lias been.suffidie tiy pr'oductive to enable the Government to meet with
pr>tude eve-y'dmnu on the Treasury, and to make such advances as
were neces ary to repate the danages oçdasioned by heavy floods in some of the
Eastern Coûntiesänd t&discharge, toWards the diseased and the unfortunaté
cast tpon otir coast, thd obligatns ôf humanity

Let us,4hite iadkful*to Bivirie Provid3nce for the nercies with which the
trials of the past have been tepered, corftemplate with renewed hope the uner-
ring signs of a more generally prosperous condition, to which we may-confidently
looktf'r'thesu plies fleessary to maidtain public credit, and; stinmulate the in-

Mr. Mott, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for abolishing Imprison
ment for Debos efcertain anount; and the same was read a first time, and
ordered to be read A second time.

Mr Creelnan then propsed th following Address in 4nsver t the Speech
of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and moved that the ame do pass,
viz

Bill pre rnted to aho%.

for debt.

Answer to SpeeciI
inove'1.

To
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTEtNANr GENER.AL.

SIR JOHN IIARVEY,

Knight Commander e>f the Most Honorable Jilitary
Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the
Royal Ianoverianâ Quelphic Order; Lieutenant
Governor and Commander-n-PChief iii and over
l-er Majesty's Province of Nota Scotia, and its
D)ependencies, 4c. (<c. Sc

May it please Your Excellency-

WiE, the Representat ives of 1-er Majesty's Loyal Subjects hie People of

Nova Scotia, thank yôur Excellency for inviting us to the considèration of publi
business at this convenient season.

rlie startling events and sanguinary scenes which have, during the past year,

created so fearful an intèrest in the contemplation of the affairs of other countries,
have, by contrast, heightened our appreciation of the security and the'blessings
enjoyed within our own, and more firmly attaçlhed us to, the rid sway of a
Sovereign, whose Government, while it expresses the National sentiaent;, deri*es

its strength fropn the People's affeetioens.
¶rThat the Atsof the last Session, with two exceptiis, have met the Queen's

approval, we are gratified to learn ; and Your Excellency may be assured,r that
the views of Her Majesty's Government, in reference to those, which have been

reservéd, shall receive from us a respe:ctfu) ad grave attention.

We thank, yow Excelleicy for the informuatio ,comrniatedox the subject of
te projected Ralwy from the-Atlantic toQuebec,. and forfhe steps so.promptly
taken to redeem the pledged faith of the Lgislature and to secure the co-opera-
tion sai essential to combinthe resources of alttþl Provinces ipterested,in some

measure which naydead to the final accomplishme4ntf the,ork, To fhe plans
and etim tes of the cgineers, and to the correspondegee with the r and
Colonial Governenti , ve sha1llgive our best to sleration, deeply ensible, as

we,are,of the influence which this :Nationa1i 1i hway must exres n
destinies and litre prosperity of thiportion o4 tue E pire.

We learn, .with sincere.satisfaction that, te acýcbIty ofRailway Qnimuni-
cation between Halifax and Windsor, ha be.en egtahli ed by the Šurvey whidli
Your Excellency was empowered to irect under th Grant ofist, Session,
estinating as we do the importanee.ofrapid andochfp trasit betweenthe ferîile
Côunties l-ying around, the Blasin of Mines and the QapitaVrotrgountry, t ill

give us pleaspre to discover that we ca safeVy sagîopa9 enterprIe appa1 tIy
so full of promise,

In. delaying, the construction of the Elec4iß‡e)egrgh unmil the lnes of con,
nection with Canada and the United States wyere formedtbrogIaur S ter Pro-:
vince, we are of opinion that Your Excellency bas exercised a wise dIscretion,
and anticipated the wish of this Assembly.

We thank Your Excellency forthe stéps taken to ewsure unifonoityi of action

on the important questions of Inter-coloinial Trade, and a n ow rats f jlstage ;,

and we shall rejoice if t.he, united wisdon of tlIe Colonial Legislatures, by per-

feóting the measure now in progres's, shall securesto the population of 'British
AMerica, the facilities and advantages contemplated, ank1 which eannot fail to

promote an interchange of thought and of the products of Colonial industry.
The consolidation, of the Crown Land Departments, in the spirit of the measure

passed

2 y108
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passed last Session, meets oir entire approval, and we shall faithfully endeav-
our, with dueï regard ,o economy, to aid Your Excellency in rendering more
eflicient this branch of the public service.

We thank Your Excellency for your exertions to carry out, during the recess,
the wishes of the Legislature relative to the Mineral Resources of the Province,
and will be gratified if we discover, in the views of Fer Majesty's Governnent,
a solution of difliculties by which this subject has been hitherto beset.

The general Education of those we represent, and the advancement of the
Agricultural classes in a scientific knowledge of the arts by which they live, are
so intimately interwoven with our future prosperity and intellectual advancemnent,
that your Excellency rnay be assured, in the consideration of these prominent
interests, we shall give full weight to the experience of the past.

The Public Accounts and Estimates will be duly considered, when submitted
for our examination.

The assurance that our country has passed through a season of unexampled
depression, arising front the general derangements of commerce, and the partial
failure of Crops, during three successive years, honorably fulfilling, with light
taxation, all its public obligations, providing for unforseen casualties as they
arose, and discharging the duties of humanity towards the diseased and the unfor-
tunate cast upon our coasts, ought to encourage a well-grounded confidence in
our future destinies, and resources.

On these, and on the goodness of Divine Providence, we securely rely for the
supplies which may be hereafter necessary to maintain public credit, and give au
impetus to internal improvement.

Which Motion being seconded,
Ordered, That the further considettion thereof be deferred until to-morrow.

Mr. Speaker acquainted the House that lie had received a written communica-
tion from Mr.. Joseph Quinan, Assistant Sergeant at Arms of the House, announ-
cing his resignation of that office ; and thereupon-

Ordered, That this House do now proceed to choose, by ballot, an Assistant
Sergeant at Armis.

And the House accordingly proceeded to choose by ballot an Assistant Ser-
geant at Arms in the place of the said Joseph Quinan.,

And upon the said hallot being taken, and reported-
It appeared that Mr. Thomas. Donivan had a majority of votes :-therefore,
Ordered, That Mr. Thomas Donivan be tle Assistant Sergeant at Arns of*

this House.,

On motion of the Honorable the Provincial Secretary.
Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to consider and report upon Tenders

for Printing for this House, and all matters connected with the Contracts on that
subject, and other matters cnneected therewith.

O.rdered, That the Honorable Provincial Secretary, M'r. Fraser, the Hon. Mr.
Iluntington, Mr. Blackadar,, and Mr. CreeIman, be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser; Mr. Kiliam,, Mr; Mott, Mr. Taylor, and Mr.
Mignowitz, be a Committee of this House for the purpose of examining the
Public Accounts, jointly with a Committee ofthe Legislative Council; and that
thie Clerk do acquaint the Council therewith.

Ordered, That Mr. Hall, Mr. Harrington, and Mr. Henry be a Committee to
examine and report on the expiring Laws.

3& M r

Uccignation of Ai.
Ssergant at

orier for chjen y
ballot of A ssiiiut
Scrgeant at Arnàý

Mr'. I)otl;-at nu<hscit

coi. on Iur rirr.

Cotn, on Pubic Ac.

Com. on Expiring
Laws
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010 THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 1Sth and 19th JANUARY, 1840.

Mr. Speaker acquainted the House that, having received official information
that the Hon. the late Solicitor General, meinber for the County of Guysboro.gh,
had been appoint d a Pusine Judge of Her Majesty's Suprene Court of this Pro-
vince, whereby his seat in this louse had become vacated. He the Speaker had
thereupon, according to the usage and custom of this branch of the Provincial
Legislature, requested his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to cause a Writ
to be issued for the election of another representative of the said County in Ge-
neral Assembly.

On motion, Resolved, that the Hon. Mr. Johnston and Mr. Freeman be substi-
tuted for the Honble. Judges Dodd and DesBarres, as members of the Commit-
ter of Privileges, whose sèats have been vacated by their appointnents as Judgeâ
of the Supreme Court.

Ordered, That the Hion. the Attorney General be replaced upon the Commit-
tee of" Privileges as Chairman thereof, which lie held before his appointment to
the si office of Attorney General.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at one of the clock.

FnIDAY, 10TH JANUARY, 1849.

R AYERS

Pursuant to Order the louse proceeded to the consideration of the Address
proposed and moved yesterday in answer to the Speech of His Excellency te
Lieutenant Governor-

And the said Address having been read, and Mr. Creelman laving renewed his
motion that the sane (o pass, such was seconded and propounded from the Chair,

Ordered, That the same be again read aid considered clause by clause,
And the first aid second clauses therceof being so read were respectively agreed

to by the Hlouse.
Upon the reading of the third clause the Ion. Mr. Johnston moved that the

said clause be aincded by leaving out the words " that the Acts ofthe last Ses-
sion, wifh two exceptions, have met the Queen's approval we are gratified to
learn and"

Which proposed anendrnent being seconded and put, passed in the negative.
"l'le said tird clause was then upon the question put thereon agreed to by the

''he clauses fron the fourth to the eleventh, both inclusive, were then read,
and upon the question put thereon respectively agreed to by the House.

Upon the l2th, being the last, clause being read, the H-on. Mr. Johnston moved
as an amndment that the whole of said last mentioned clause be left out of the
Address, aid the following clauses inserted in place thereof, viz.

When the public accounts shall be laid before us, we shall be happy to find
that the o evenue of the last year has beeu equal to all the public obligations, the
providing for uiforeseen casualities as they arise, and the discharging of the duties
of humanity toward the diseased and the unfortunate cast on our shores. We
encourcrage the confidence that the resources of the Province are adequate to raise
it fcrn its present depressed condition if they shall be drawn forth and disposed
of with jadgrment and fidelity ; and if provincial industry shall win judicious en-
cour'agennt and direction. Of the future destinies of Nova Scotia there will be
no occasion for apprehension, whîen its rulers in their own conduct exhibit that

the
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the happiness of the people, and not the advancement of individuals, is their prin-
cipal object,-and that they rely for the stability of Government on the wisdon,
integrity and equity of its measures rather than on a corrupt and tyrannical exer-
cise of patronage. By these means, and the divine favor, will the welfare of the
Province be pronoted, public credit flourish, and an impetus be given to internal
improvem ent."

Which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared
for the motion eleven, against it twenty.

For the Amendment-
Mr. Blackadar

Taylor
Harrington
Fraser

Hon. Mr. Johnston
JIr. Fulton

CI Snow

Campbell
Freerman
Ryder
Moore

So it passed in the negative.
The said twelfth clause Nvas

the flouse.

Against the Amendment-
Mr. Kedy .Mr. Card

McJKenna " .'ignowitz
Songster " .Dimock
Mott ion. Mr. Doyle
McDonald Mr. Smyth
Robertson The Ron. Prov. Sec.

lIon. M. Iluntington Mr. Creelman
Mr. McDougalt c Cone au

" Killa m The Hon. dity. Gen.
Ernst
Bourneuf

then upon the question put thereon agreed to by

The, Hon. Mr. Johnston then moved that the following clause do pass, and beinserted between the tenth and eleventh clauses ofthë Addresss, viz. :
We are happy to be informed that the quantity•of fish taken around our coasts

have proved as abundant as in former seasons ; and regret that the price of this
great staple in the markets abroad lias been depressed. And while we believe
that this diminution of price has been owing in some degree to general causes, we
yet fear that a deterioration in the high character which this valuable product ofprovincial industry once bore, has greatly increased that disastrous result.

Which, being seconded, and put, passed in the negative.

The question being then put that the Address as originally moved do pass, itwas carried im the affirmative, and thiereupon-
Resolved, That the Address do pass.
Ordered, That the Address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Address be presented to His Elxcellency the LieutenantGovernor by the whole louse.

The Hon. the Attorney General, by command of lis Excellency the Lieu-tenant Governor, informed the House that His Excellency had been pleased toappoint to-morrow at half-past two of the clock, at Governient louse, to re-ceive the House with their Address in answer to the Speech at the opening ofthe Session.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at half-past one of the clock.

Saturday

i)ivision therco .

Nega1tived.

Alditional clae
negatived on dit -

Addre,, paesc.

To oc prcaecffed by
whule noUme.

Apporniment or 1t.
°ov. t0 recive Ac

oire8a.
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SATUDAY, 20'r- JANUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

-John Joseph Marshall, Esquire, returned as Member of this louse for the
County of Guysborough in the place of the Honorable Judge DesBarres, took
and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance in the presence of the Honorable John
Morton, one of the Conmissioners appointed to administer the same-and there-
upon took his seat in this House.

At half-past two of the clock, Mr. Speaker and the Ilouse, went up to Govern-
ment louse to attend His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor with the Address.
of' the Flouse in answer to the Speech of lis Excellency at the opening of the
Session :

And being returned-
Mr. Speaker reported that he had presented the said Address to His Excel-

lency, and that His Excellency had been pleased to give this reply thereto

Ir. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of dssembiy:

I receive your Address with infinite satisfaction.
t exhibits that, attacliment to the Parent State for which the inhabitants of

this loyal Province have been invariably conspicuôus ; and 1 rely with confidence
on your cordial co-operafion for the advancement of the best interests of this
portion of Hler Majesty's Dominions..

Lînitatiûn of tme Ordcred, That no petition of*a private nature bc received after Saturday, tle
f.r Private 10th day of February next, unless by special leave of the I-use.

('oîîittcs~ r-- On niotion of tlue I-Ion. Mr. I-luntington, resolved, That Select Committtees
ralon genral subjets be now appointed ; nd thereupon-

jVrc±lurcOrdcred, That the hlon. the Provincial Secretary,, Mi.. Sangster, Mr. Hall,
Mr. C,'reelmian, MeI. Fulton, Mr. Timorne, Mr, Smyth, Mr. Robertson, 1a rid M r.
Coneau, be a Select Committee te consider and report upon al niatters Coni-
nectgd with Ariculture.

iucation. Ordered, That the pion. o. Youn the Luon. Me. Johnston, Mr. Ciera ,
M. Hoall, and M .Henry, b a Select Coniittee te examine and report upon ai
onatters connected with Education.

Ordered, That the lon. the Attorney General, Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Snow, Mr.
McDorald, the on. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Martel be a Select.
Committee to excamine and report upon ail niatters connected wiîh the Fisheries.

I iai ndMf Ordered, That the Hion. Mr. Hutîngton, Mr. Fraser, the lon. Mr. Youlmng,
Mr. Snow, and Mr. Marte l b a Select Committee to examine and report uponl

ail.matters connected vith Trade and Manufactures.

Milles a. MieraI, Ordëred, That the Hion. Mr. Young, Mr. Harrington, Mr. Fraser, the Hon.
Mi. Iuntington, Mr. Creelman, Mr. Dickey and Mr. Henry be a Select Con-
mittee to examine and report upon all matters connected with the Mines and Mi-
nerals of the Province.

Ordered
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SATURDAY, 20th JANTARY, 1849. 1

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Huntington, Mr. Mott,, Mr. Fraser, Mr. McKen-
na, Mr. Harrington, Mr. Blackadar and Mr. Moore. be a Select Committee to
examine and report upon all matters connected with Navigation Securities.

Ordered, That the Hon. the Attorney General, the Hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr.,
Henry, Mr. Fulton, the Hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Creelman, and Mr. Kedy be a
Select Committee to examine and report upon all matters connected with the
Post Office Department.

Ordered, That Mr. Creelmian, Mr. Ryder, Mr. McDougall, Mr. Whitman
-and Mr. Wier be a Select Committee to examine and report upon all matters con-
nected with the Provincial Penitentiary.

Navigation Socuri-
ties.

Post Ofienta

Penitonti&rY.

Ordered, That caçh of the said several Committees do choose its own Chair- Committees to chose
an.hairmen.

Mr. Fraser reported in part from the Committee on the subject of Tenders for
Printing for this House, &c., and lie read the report in his place, and afterwards
delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read, and is as. follows:

The Committee appointed to consider the Tenders for Priiting for this House,
and other inatters connected therewith, beg leave to report in part as follows:

They recommend that the Tender of Richard Nugent be accepted on the fol-
lowing conditions:

That the number of Three Hundred and Twenty copies of the Journals (eighty
copies of which number to be furnished from day to day to the Legislature) be
furnished at Two Pounds Two Shillings und Four Pence per, sheet of eight
pages.

The same number of copies of the Appendix and Index to Journals (eighty
copies of which to be furnished from. day to, day as required) at One. Pound Eight-
een Shillings and Nine Pence per sheet of Eight Pages.

For folding and stitching Journals, A ppendix, and Indiex, at Sixpence each.
The other ordinary work of the Legislature to be performed at rates propor-

tionate to the above, according to the character of such work.
For Advertizing in the Sun Newspaper Four Shillings per square of twenty-

two lines wide measure.
The whole of the work to be completed, by the First of July in each Year.
The Contract to exist for Two Years.
The Report of the Railway Commissioners which has already been printed, to

ba received by the Contractor and stitched up with the Appendix and Journals
ree of charge except for folding and stitching.

All, which is respectfully submitted.

J. D. FRASER,
HT. HUNTINGTON,
H. BLACKADAR,
JOSEPH HOWE,
SAM'L CREELMAN.

flouse of Assembly, 2Oth January, 1849.

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the liouse.

RepoTt from Com,
on Printing as to
Tenders.

Adopted.

The Hon. The Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency The Railway Report, &O
Lieutenant Governor,, presented to, the House various Papers connected with the Presented

4 ]exploratiok
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Com. to enquiro into
expenditure of sum
fLr seed, &c.

Com. on 'I'reasury
advances for casuÇ
alLies.

Transient Poor and
Ernigrant Com.

Pet- of Dr. Carrit

Exploration and Survey of the proposed bine of Railway from Halifix to Que-
bec, and the apportionment of the Expenses thereof, and generally in relation to
the subject of the construction of such Railway, viz :

Report of Major Robinson, R. E., on the proposed Trunk Line of Railway
fron an Eastern Port of Nova-Scotia through New-Brunswick, to Quebec, with
several Appendices thereto, containing Captain Henderson's Report on the sanie
subject, and various other Reports relative thereto, with Plans, &c. accompany-
ing such Report.

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 19 April,1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to the Governor General dated SMay, 1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey dated 10th May,1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey dated 19 June,1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 14 May,1818, with a Treasury Minute of the 4th May.
Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 18 October,1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 17 November,1848-and
Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey dated 8 Decernber,

And the said several papers were read by the Clerk.
(See âppendix No. 1.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

On motion, resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and
report upon the expenditure of the sum of One Hundred Pounds, granted during
the last Session for each County for the purchase of Seed and Provision for the
destitute.

Ordered, That Mr. Harrington, Mr. Fulton, and Mr. Killam, be a Committee
for that purpose.

On motion, resolved, That a Comrittee be appointed to ascertain and report
as to aill sums drawn from the Treasury and expended in the different Counties
during the past year, and requiring to be provided for out of the monies which
may be allotted for the service of Roads and Bridges in such Counties, respect-
ively, during the present Session.

Ordered, That Mr. Hall, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Smyth, be a Committee
for that purpose.

On motion, resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to consider andreport upon all claims for expenses connected with Transient Paupers and Im-
migrants.

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Dickey, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Brown,
and Mr. McDonald, be a Committee for that purpose.

A Petition of Edward Carritt, of Guysborough, Surgeon, was presented by
Mr. Marshall, and read, praying remunèration for attendance upon, and Medi-
cines furnished to sick Pauper Immigrants in 1847, under the direction of the
Board of Health for Guysborough. Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of Levi Bowden and others, of Tracadie, in the County of Guys-
borough was also presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, setting forth their pre-
sent destitute condition, an praying a Grant to enable thein to purchase pro-
Visions.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Richard Meagher, at present an inmate of the Poor's Asylum,
at lalifax, was presented by the Hon. Mr. Young, and read, setting forth his
having been dangerously wounded in 1837, by the fall of a piece of timber,
and in consequence of which he had lost one of.his legs, and had since been
entirely deprived of his sight, and praying a Grant of a sum of money.to enable
him to proceed to the United States for the purpose of learning a trade in an
Asylum for the Blind, and thereby acquiring a livelihood by his own industry

And therenpon-
On motion, resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to examine and

report upon all matters connected with the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, of the Pro-
vince.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, the Hon. Mr. Huntington, Mr. Campbell, Mr.
Budd, and Mr. Howe, be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, That the foregoing Petition of Richard Meagher be referred to the
said. Committee.

On motion 'of the Attorney General, resolved, that a Select Committee be
appointed to enquire into and report upon the subject of general Commercial
reciprocity.

Ordered, That the Hon. the Attorney General, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Killam, the Hon. Mr. Young, the Hon. Mr. Huntington and Mr. Mott, be
a Committee for that purpose.

On motion, resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire and
report what additional facilities can be afforded for transacting the Public Busi-
ness by alterations in the Provincial Building, or otherwise, with power to send
for persons and papers.

Ordered, That the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, Mr. Marshall, and Mr.
Dickey, be a Committee for that purpose.

Then the House adjourned until Monday nex, at one of the clock.

MONDAY, 22ND JANUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excelleney the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House:

A copy of Despatch from the Lieutenant Governor to Earl Grey, accompanying
the Address of the House of Assemably of last Session congratulatory on the birth
of a Princess Royal; and

A copy of Despatoh from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, in answer thereto;
And the same were respectively read by the Clerk, and are as follow:

Copy

nef. to Trans. Poor
and Emig. Con.

Petit. from Tracadio
for relief

Petition of Richard
Meagher

Deaf, Dumb and
Blind Com.

Petit of R. Meagher
referred to Comt

Commercial Reci-
procity Coni

Coni on facilities for
Publc Buiness

nespatches relative
to address on birth
°f pr"ne°es Royal
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CoPY.

No. 21.

Government House, Halifax, 15th Alpril, 1848.

My LORD-

I have the honor to transmit Addresses from the Legislative Council and Flouse.
of Assembly of Nova Scotia, congratulating the Queen on a Birth of the Princess
Royal.

May I request that Your Lordship will present these Addresses on the first
fitting occasion, and tender to our Gracious Sovereign my own respectful homage.
and felicitations on the happy évent.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

The Right Hionorablo Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

ç opr.

No, 877.
Downing Street, May 91h, 1848;

Depatchannou~ncig
deatb of t>rirçcos,
ýýOpIIia

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 21, of the 15th ultimo
enclosing Addresses from the Legislative Council and Ilouse of Assembly of
Nova Scotia, congratulating Her Majesty on the Birth of a Princess.

You will acquaint, the Ilouses of the Provincial Lggislature that I have laid
these Addresses. before the Queen, and that Uer Majesty was pleased to receive
them very graciously.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signedý GREY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c. Nova Scotia.

Ordered, That the said copies of Despatches do lie on the. Table,

The IHon. the Provincial Secretary, also by like command, presented to the
flouse a copy of Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey announcing the
demise of the Princess Sophia ; and the same was read by the Clerk, and is, as
follows:

c OPY.
Downing Street, 1st June, 1848;

SIR-

It has become my melancholy duty to communicate to you the intelligence of

the decease of Her Royal Highness the Princess Sophia, which event took placo
at Kensington Palace on the 27th May.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed) GREY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, G. C. B., &c. &c. &c.
Ordered,.
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Ordered, That the said copy of Despatch do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, also by like command, presented to the
House copies of several Despatches on the subject of Honorary distinctions to be
conferred on retiring members of the late Executive Council of this Province-
and the saine were read by the Clerk, viz.

Copy of a Despatch froi Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 26th June,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 21st July,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 10th August,
1848.

(See Appendix No. 2.)

Ordered, That the said copies of Despatches do lie on the Table.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have appointed Mr. Brown, Mr. Stairs and Mr. Morton, to be a
Committee of this Honorable House to examine the Public Accounts.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, resolved, That a Comnittee be appointed to consi-
der the subject of Consular Fees taken upon Vessels of this Province ut Ports
of the United States of America, and to report such measures as may. seem feasi-
ble for reducing the same, or other relief; and also to report generally 'on the
s ubject.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, the Hon. Mr. Huntington, and Mr. Killam, bea
Committee for that purpose.

A Petition of Dennis Hiffernan, of Halifax, Cooper and Oil Guagerb jwas pre-
sented by Mr. Mott, and read, setting forth his having been employed during the
season of 1847 to make some articles for the use of the Immigrant Hospital at
Richmond in Halifàx ; and that having taken such articles to the Hospital, he
was prevailed upon to remain and render assistance to the inmates forthat after-
noon, and was then refused liberty to depart, but was promised payrment' for his
services thereat : That Petitioner had consequently been obliged to remain there
for eight days, during which he was engaged night and day attending upon tIe
sick, at the imminent danger of his own life ; that he had received no paynetit
for bis services ; and that a store which he had supplied at his own expense had
been, as Petitioner understood, sold, and the proceeds pa.id over to the Health
Offilcer or Board of Health; and praying that the Flouse wilL tako his case into
consideration, and grant him remuneration for his services and property.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of Thomas W. Winters, of Haiifax, was also presented by Mr.
Mott, and readrmeferring toa Petition presented at the last Session of'the House
on the subject of 'his liaub ility Ëor ertain Excise Duties, and the report of the
Committeo thereon, 'ecommending that nO proceedings should he taken against
Petitioner until the present meeting of the Legisiature ; and setting ftth that he
had since thon been attacked by a severe pulmonary complaint, which rendered
hin unable to de any work, and which, in the opinion of his Physicians, would

ere

Despatches ad to
Honcrary titIes of
rotired Ei-Coun-
cillor.

Mcesge from Con
cil-

Corn. of Public Ao-
c ounLts.

Cor. on colieuiar
1,Çes.

Pet. of D. Uiffetvnaii
for.Eeuiice at.l14

Rlef.t omr. on
Transie ntpaupers
expenses.

Pet. of Thos W.
Winters, ouf ety

Aor Excilso Dutýies.
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Refo com. on.
Trade

Com. on Roporting
Dobates, &o.

Report from Com.
on Ieporting.

Motion to adopt.

Division thereon.

Carried.

Raport adopted.

Crown Land Des-
patches.

Motion for Com. on
Destitution negan
tived.

ere long terninate in death, and that were proceedings taken against him in the
prenises, a large and helpless family would be entirely deprived of the means of
subsistence ; and praying to be ielieved from his said liability.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manu-
factures.

On motion of the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, resolved, That a Select
Conmmittee be appointed to enquire and report upon the subject of Reporting the
Proceedings and Debates of this House.

Ordered, That the lon. the Provincial Secretary, the Hon. Mr. Johnston, and
the Hon. Mr. Young, be a Committee for that purpose.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary reported from the said Committee on the
subject of Reporting-and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards deli-
vered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(Sec âppendix No. 3.)
And thereupon-
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary moved that the Report be received and

adopted: which, being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon,, there
appeared, for the motion, twenty ; against it, thirteen.

For the motion-
Hon. Atty. General, Mi
fr. Fraser, HO

lon. Mr. Doyle, Mr
Mr. Taylor,

'Titorne,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Blackadar .

Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Hlarrington,

So it ,passed in tho i
Ordered, Thàtthe 1

. McDonald,
n. Mr. Huntington

Robertson,
Pulton,
>S&nyth,
Freemn an
Campbell,
Bourneuf,
Homer,
McKena.

ffirmative.

Mr.
"

'c

Against
Coîneau,
Wier,
Card,
Killam,
Kedy,
Ernst,
Snow,

the motion-
Mir. Ryder,

Il Creelman,
Dimock,
McDougall
Sangster,
Marshall.

Report be received and adopted by the House.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by commiand of Ils Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the H-ouse copies of three several Despatches on
the subject of the Crown Land Pepartment of this Province and the Act passed
last Sessionin relation thereto, viz:

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to EarlGrey, dated .7th April,
184 .

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey te Sir John arvey dated 20t June,
1848.

Copy oî a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 2lst July,
1848.

And the same were read by the Clerk.
(Se dippendix Xo. 4.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Hon. 'Mr. Young moved that à Select Còmmittee e app te, te en e
into and report upon the destitution existin 'in the Townsh 9Mnishqµd
elsewhgt 'roughout the Province which e
the negative.

Then the House adjounred until To-tnorrow at twô R thetidck.
TUSDAY,
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A Petition of Inhabitants of Indian 'HIarbor, in the County of Guysborough,
was presented by Mr. Mcßonald and read, praying aid to e4able thefr to con-
plete a Breakwater at thát placé.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Navigation Secu-
rities.'

A Petition of Freeholdersand other Inhabitants of the County of Riohmdnd,
was presented by Mr. Harrington and read, praying a Granttopurchase a B3at
Carriage at the Little St. Peter's Haul-over and for the repair Çf t.) Ro
there.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

A Petition of Freeholders and others, Inhabitants of the County of Richman
was also presented by Mr. Harrington and read, praying gid in therectioi of
Wharf, and Slip at the South side of Little St. Peter's Haul-over.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Novigation Secu.
rities-

The lon. the Attorney General, pqrsuant to leave given, presented a Bill 'or
the relief of Insolvent Pebtors-and the sa d first ti, d
to be read a second time.

A Petition of the Ove'seers ôf the Poor for the First Section of the Town-
ship of Pictou, was presented by the [o. Mr. Young and read, praying rei n
bursement of expenses of Transient Paupers,

Ordered, That the Petitiôd be-referred to the Committee oà the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Irmigratts.

4 Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Egertrn; was
a1so presented'by the Hon. MÉt Young and read, praying treimbursement fo ex.
penses of Transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition 6ereferred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

Ordered, That the Select Committee appointed yesterday on the subject of
Consular Fees be also autho'ised and reqdited to éxamine into nd repoet pon
the subject of Fees taken by American Consuls at the Ports of this Province.

The Hon. the Provincidl seciretary; comniand of His'Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House copies of several Despatches and other
papers in relation to the Postal arrangements throughout British North America;
and the same were read by the Clerk, viz:

"Copyof Dýspatch4from; $irJohn Harvey to Earl Grey, a td 1sth Apri1,

C&py ofAReporthof Lbejeath Atorney General iregard
Canada as Post Office Commissioner, dated 30th June 1$4_, wth o er a
connttedethettith4w

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Iarvey to Sir Ednnd 'Iead, Li e ant
Governor of New Brunswick, dated 16th August, 1848.

Copy

Pet. for Breakwater
Indian Harbor,

Guysboro.

Ref. to Com. on Nav.

Pet for Boat Car.
riage at St. Peter's
[laul-over,

Ref. to Coi.oxi

Petition for Wharf
in St. Peter Por te
age.

Rof. to Com. on
Nav. Seo.

Bill for relief of
Insolvent Debtors.

Petition of Overseers
lot section Pictou.

Ref. to Corn. on
Transient Poor,
&oc

Petition of Oier-
t seers, Egerton.

Ref.to Corm. on
Transient Poor.

Com. on Consular
Pees to report asto
fees of Arnerican
Consuls

Despatches, ao. in
relation te Pestal
arrangements
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TUESDAY, 23rd JANUARY, 1849.

Mr, 2MclCcnine
sworti iii, as Memi-
bar fur Sydiiey,

relation to 13e-
partinlntai Fin1n..
fial Aot.

Copy of a Despatch from Sir Edmund Head to Sir John Harvey, date' I9th
August, 1848,

Copy of a Despatch from Sir Edmund Head to the Governor G eneral dated
7th November, 1848.

(See Appendix No. 5>

Or: red, That the said several Papers do lie on the Table.

James McKeagney, Esquire, returned as Member of this House for the Town..

ship of Sydney, in the place of the Hon. Judge Dodd, took and subscribed the

Oath of Allegiance in the presence of the Hon. John Morton, one of the Com-
missioners authorised to adninister the same, and thereupon took his seat as such,
Member for the Township of Sydney.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary, by commanîd oCf is Excellency the Lieu-

tenant Governor, presented to the House copies of several Despatches and other

papers relative to the Act passed during the last Session to provide for the more

accurate Audit and Inspection of the Public Accounts, &c., and more particu-

larly in reference to the office of Provincial Treasurer, as affected thereby; and
the samec were read by the Clerk, viz

Copy of a Despatch frorn Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 18th Aprilï

1848; with Memorial of Samuel P. Fairbanks, Esquire, Provincial Treasurer, of

same date, with accompanying copies of Correspondence.
Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 23rd June,

1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 21st July,

1848; with Minute of Executive Council of same date, accompanying copy of
a Despatch from Sir John larvey to Earl Grey, dated 1Sth August, 184S.

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 2d November,
1848; with Letters of Mr. Fairbanks of same date.

Copy of a Despatch fron Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 15th Novem--

ber, 1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated Sth. December,.

1848.
(See Appendix No. 6.)

Ordered, Thuîat the same do lie on the Table.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 24TH JANUARY, 1848.

Petulion of James
Dawson, Idloyd's

Ref to Comn. O1
'rado.

PRAYERS.

A Petition of James Iawson, Lloyd's Agent at Pictou., was presented by Mr.

Robertson and read, praying payment for his services and expenses connected

with the Brig ' Joseph,' out of the proceeds of property saved from the wreck of

said Brig, and paid into the Treasury.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred tÔ the Committee on Trade and Manu-

factures.
Ordered,
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g,

Ordered, That, Mr. lI enry, Ir. Fulton, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Mott,
McKeagney, hi a Select Committee to examine and report upon all
connected w ith Indian A fi'airs.

and Mr. Com.on indian

matters Affaire

On mot ion of the lion. Mr. Young, resolved, That a Committee be appointed
for t he purpoe of taking into considera ion the Practice of the Supreme Court
at H alitax ; in or<ir (tht tlie trials aind other business thereat may be more speed-
ily dlisposed o, by extending the Terms, or otherwise ; and report thereon by
Bih or Znorvie.

Orderl d, That Itle lion. Mr. Young, the Hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Hall, Mr.
MeDougall; and M r. Mott, be a Cormmnittee for that purpose.

A Pet ition of Inn ians belon' ng to the Micmac Tribe, residing in the County
of H1amns, %vas preset- ed by Mr. Fraser and read, setting forth their extreme des-
titutioni, and pr1-aying> relief

Ordered, Tiat the Petition be referred to the Comrnittee on Indian Affairs.

A Petition of Edward Albro & Co., and otlhers, dealers in Gunpowder, resid-
ing in the City of lllifx, wias presented hy Mr. Mott and read, setting forth
the leavy rate of storage charged n pou U unpowvder in the *aIllifax Powder
Magazine ; and praying investioat ion into the Receipts and Expenditures thereof,
with a viev to a reduction of such rate.

Odered 'lat Ille Petition he relerred to Mr. Mott, tie Lon. Mr. Johuston
and M r. Szngster, te examine into the merits thereof, îand report thereon te the
louse.

A Petition of John Russell, of Claim Harbor, in the County of Halifax, was
presented by Mr. Mott aîind rend, praying compensation for Land taken to fornpart of a new road from Clam Hl arbor to Ship Harbor.

Ordered, TImat the Petition be referred to MIr. Creelman, Mr. Honier, and
Mr. Dickey, to examine and rtport upon.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by comrnand of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Govenor, presented to the flouse copies of' two Despatches relative to
the Act passed during the last Sessionfor rendering the Judges of the Supreme
Court and the M aster of the Rolls independent of the Crown, and to provide for
their removal; and the same were read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 19th April,
1848; and

Copy of a Despatch froin Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 24th June,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 10th August,
1848.

Copy of Order of Her Majesty the Queen, in Council, dated 1lth August,
1848, confirming said Act.

(See Appendix No. 7.)

com relatiae t
Supreme Court
Sittings, ialifax.

Ref. to sei, com.

Pet. of Indianu of
lants,

Ref. to Indiau cu.

Pet-of Dealer tin
G un po wclor,

Ref. to Sel. Com.

Pet of J. Rusill,

Reftio Soi, Corn.

Despatchem relative
to Judgo'w Bill,

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary also, by like command, presented to the Deopateu reiaiire
Hoiuse copies of Despatches and other papers on the subject of the Address of t POO Porte.
last Session relative to Free Ports ; and the same was rend by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 15th April,

1 ; Copy
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D)espatches relativo
to he-ad money brig
'LuIlan,

Ref to Select Coin.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 14th Novem-
ber, 1848, with copy of a Letter fron Mr. Trevelyan to Mr. Merivale, accom-
panymg.

(See Aflppendix No. 8.)

Ordered, That the sane do lie on the Tahle.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, also, by like command, presented to the
Ilouse copies of Despatches on the subject of lead Money required and paid
out of the Provincial Treasury on Passengers per Barque " Lulan," of Pictou,
conveyed to Prince Edward's Island ; and the saine were read by- the Clerk,
viz:

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Sir Donald Campbell, Lieute-
nant Governor (if Prince Edwvard's Island, dated 15th November, 1848.

Copy of a )espatch froin Sir Donald Campbell to Sir John Harvey, dated
17th November, 1848 ; and

Copy of a Despatch froin Sir John lHarvey to Sir Donald Campbell, date
30th Novenber, 1818.

(Sec 1pp endix No. 9.)

Ordered, That'the said several copies of Despatches be referred to Mr. Fra-
ser, Mr. Killamn, and M1r. Jirown, to examine and report upon.

Pet. of Mary Fitz- APttoofMavFtze,-llt 'toincagofteRhm dFvr
gerald,

lHospital at Halifax, vas preseted by Mr. Mott and read, praying remuneration
for the services of herself and other mernbers of her family at such Hospital.

ef to Trans. l'oor Ordered, That the Petition he referred to the Committee on the expenses of
cora. Transient Paupeis and Imnigrants.

Pet. for Light louse,
Port Medway,

Ref. t Corn. on
Nay. Sec.

Pet. of D. Willobychi

Ref in partto Trans.
Poor Con., and iii
part to Ind. Con.

Pet of Hy. Verge,

Ref. to Trans. Poor
Con.

A Petition of the Inhabitants, Morchants and Mariners, of Port Medway, in
9uee's County, was preserited by Mr. Campbell and read, praying for the erec-

tion of a Light House on the Western Head of Port Medway Harbor.
Ordered, Tiat the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-

rities.

A Petition of Dr. Willobycki, of Liverpool, was also presented ly Mr. Camp-
bell and read, praying compensation for Medical attendance upon, and Medicines
furnishcd to, Shipwiecked Passengers and Indians.

Ordered, That the Petition, so far as the same relates to Shipwrecked Passen-
gers, be referred to the Coinmittee on the expenses of Transient Paupers and
Immigrants ; and the remainder to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A Petition of Henry Verge, of Port Muttoon'Islarid, in Queen's County, was
also presented by MNir. Campbell and read, praying compensation for lodging and
providing for the sustenance of tle Crew and Pâssengers of the Barque " Com-
merce," fromn Galway, bound to St. John, New Brunswick, wrecked on the said
Island, and snlbsequently conveying them to Liverpool.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
T ransient Paupers and Immigrants.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at two of the clock.

THURSDAY,
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THURsDAY, 25TH1 JANUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

On motion of Mr. Henry, resolved, Tiat a Conrnittee be appointed to consi-
der and report further upon the subject of Repôting the Debates of this louse.

Ordered, That Mr. Henry, Mr. Fulton, and Mr. Killan, be a Comnittee for
that purpose.

A Petition of Elijah Tuttle, Overseer of the Poor for the Township of Pug-
wash, was presented by Mr. Fulton and read, praying reimbursemennt of the
expenses of a T1ransient Pauper.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary, hy comnand of lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the Iouse copies of Despatches and other papers
in relation to the Civil List Bill of last Session ; and the saine were read by the
Clerk, viz:

Copy of Despatches from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 15th and 18th
April, 1848.

Copy of a Memorial from the Chief Justice and others, to Her Majesty the
Queen.

Copy of a Letter from the Hon. J. W. Johnston, late Attorney General, to
Earl Grey, dated 17th April, 1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey tQ Earl Grey, dated 20th April,
1848.

Copy of Address of the Executive Council te the Lieutenant Governor, dated
20th April, 1848.

Extract of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 19th June,
1848.

Copy of Address of the Executive Council to the Lieutenant Governor, dated
20th July, 1848.

Extract of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 15th Noven-
ber, 1848.

(See dppendix No. 10.)

Ordered, That the said several Papers do lie on the Table.

Ordered, That Mr. Sangster have leave of absence fron the Iouse until Mon-
day next, inclusive, to return home on urgent private business.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House copies of Despatches and other papers
relative to the Act passed during the last Session to provide for the Collection of
the Revenue ; and the same were read by the Clerk, viz :

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 15th April,
1848.

Copy of a Mernôrial frorn Mr. Dewolf, Collector of Colonial Duties at the
Port of Halifax, to Earl Grey.

Copy of a Despatch fron Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated Sth Septem-
ber, 1848.

Copy

Further Com, on
Reporting.

Pet. of 0ver8eer of
Poor, Pugwash,

Ref. to Com. on
Trans. P'oor, 4-c

Despatches on Civil
List Act,

Despatche, &c. re!.
to Act to pronide
for Collection (f
Rtevenu.
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Copy of' a Despati froi Larl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 12th Sep-
teniber, 188-18

Copy of lier MNljesty's Order in Council, dated 4th September, 1818.

(Sec Jppendix No. 11.)

Ordered, That the samte do lic on the Table.

Tien the louse adjourned until To-miorrov at one of the clock.

FiDAY, 26r JANUARY, 1849.

PR AVERS.

R eport of 46 Bills
froin Corm. on Ex-
piring Laws, viz.,

Mills to continue
Penitentiary Acts,

Scnhools,

Agriculture,

crown Lands,

nsolvent~ Dobtors,

Ben; Weighing,

SIu benacadie,

lroduce Notes,

Supcriisors,

Town Ofnicers,

iifoctious Diseases,

Lotteries,

Quarantine,

Iighways,

Chester eea Manure,

Lumber Survey,

Kings Co. Landings;

Vindsor Landing,

Sable Island,

Antigonisi H1arbour;

Moose Snarcs,

Mr. llenry, in the absence of the Mr. -aIll, the Chairman, reported from the
Commit tee on Exipiring JLaws; a nd tliereupon presented to the House forty-six
Bills for continuing various Acts of tie General Assemnbly, viz

A Bill to continue the Acts for the Governient and Regulation of the Provin-
cial Peni

A i1ll1
A Bill

Economy
A Bil1
A Bill
A Bill
A B1

lenti;ary.
to continue the Acts in force for the encouragement of Schools.
to continue t he Act f'or the encouragenent of Agriculture and
in tins Province.

to contnue tIlie Acts relative to the disposal of Crown Lands.
o continue t lie Act for relieving Insolvent 1)ebtors from inpris(
0 continue tlle Act to regilate the Weighing and Selling of lie

to continue the Acts for regulating the Fislhery in the River S

Rural

ment.
ef.
huben-

acadie.
A Bill to continue the Act in relation to Promissory Notes, or undertakings

payable in Prod uce or otlherwise t han in money.
A Bill to continue the Acts for appointing Supervisors to take charge of Pub-

lic Grons antid for othiier purposes.
A Bill to continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts for the choice of Town

Officers, and regulating of Townshîips.
A Bill to continue the Acts more effectually to provide against the introduc-

tion of iifectious or contagious Diseases, and the spreading thereof in this Pro-
vince.

A Bill to continue the Act for the suppression of Lotteries.
A Bill to continue the Acts to prevent the spreading of còntagious Diseases,

and for thie performance of Quarantine.
A Bill to continue the Acts in amendment of the Act relating to Highways,

Roads and Bridges.
A Bill to continue the Act in relation to the gathering of Sea Manure in the

Township of Chester.
A Bill to continue the Acts to regulate the survey cf Timber and Lumber.
A Bill to continue the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of Kings

Counity.
A Bill to continue the Act to regulate the Public Landing at Windsor.
A Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of Sable Island in this Province.
A Bill to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Har-

bour of Antigonishe.
A 13il1 to continue the At for making regulations relative to the setting of

Snares for catching Moose. A
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A. Bill to continue the Act for 'the preservation of Moose.
A Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Egerton

as a separate District for the support of the Poor.
A Bill to continue the Act to extend to the Township of Egerton the Act res.

pecting the Collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, and to amend the said Act,
A Bill to continue the Act respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou,

as amended.
A Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sher-

brooke, in the District of St. Mary's, as a separate District for the support of
the Poor.

A Bill to continue the Acts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at Sydney,
Cape Breton.

A Bill to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at Bridgeport, in
the Island of Cape Breton.

A Bill to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Har-
bor of Pugwash.

A Bill to continue the Acts to make provision for a Harbor Master at Spanish
River, Cape Breton.

A Bill to continue the Act in anendrment of the Act for the settlement of the
Poor in the several Townships within this Province.

A Bill to continue the Acts for the Summary Trial of Actions before Justices
of the Peace.

A Bill to continue the Acts to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to regulate the
Driving of Carriages on the Streets of Halifax or other Towns, or on the Public
1oads of this Province.

A Bill to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the Coun-
ty of Lunenburg, by Mill Dams or by any other obstruction.

A Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County of
Richmond.

A Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto Bay.
A Bill to continue the Act for dividing the Township of Douglas into separate

Districts for the support of the Poor.
A: Bill to continue the Acts to divide the Township ofMaxweltown into separate

Districts for the support of the Poor.
A Bill to continue the Acts for dividing the Townshil of Pictou into separate

Districts fer the support of the Poor.
A Bill to continue the Act to prevent damage to the Nets of Fishermen by

Coasting Vessels.
A Bill to continue the Act to revive the Act to amend the Act to regulate the

Assize of Bread.
A Bill to continue the Act to enable the Governor in Council to make orders

and regulations towards establishing an uniform Rate of Postage throughout
British America.

A Bill to continue the Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Incorpora-
tion of the City of Halifax.

A Bill to continue the Act to regulate Immigrant Vessels and Passengers.
A Bill to continue the several Acts to provide for the Accommodation and Bil-

leting of Her Majesty's Troops, or of the Militia, when on their march from one
part of the Province to another ; and

A Bill to continue the Acts for regulating the Militia.
And the said Bills were respectively read a first tirne.
Ordered, nem. con., That the said Bills be now read a second time.
And the said Bills were severally read a second time accordingly.

7 Ordercd,

Moose preservation

'gcrton Voors'
District,

Egorton Poors'
Rates,

Pictou 'oora' Rates,

shorbrooko Poora'
Distriot,

Sydney Pilotage,

Bridgoport Ilarbor
Master,

Pugwashi Ilarbor,

spanish River HIar-
bor Master,

Poor,

Summary Trials,

Disorderly Riding,

L unenburgFisheries

Rihmond Fishories,

Chedabucto Bay
Fishe ries,

Douglas Poors' Dis.
tricts,

Maxweltown Poors'
Districts,

Pictou Poors' Dis-
tricts.

Nets of Fisiermen,

Bread Assize,

Uniform Postage,

Ix. Incorporation,

Immigrant Vessels,

Billeting,

Mfilitia.

Bills read first and
second time.
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oViloùn, -nt flar1ior

tu Si, cOu,.U

ot1her Dills commit-
ted.

Treasitrer' Account
cuvre lt.

Ief.o (corn on
Public A ccts.

Intor-ColonÀia Trado
pncrs.

Copy.r;ght Act
papers.

Ofico of Qý.Ien',
Advocatu.

O)rdeed, That the 13ill to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navi-
gation i the IP arbor of Antigonishe ; the Bill to continue the Acts to regulate
the Fîtageci' Vessls at Sydney, Cape Breton ; the Bill to continue the Act
for establising a Harbor Master at Bridgeport in the Island of Cape Breton
the J3il to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the lar-
bor of PwVaslh ; and, the Bill to continue the Acts to rnake provision for a Har-
bor Mstuw at Spanish River, Cape Brcton--be referred to the Hon. Mr. Hun-
titigto, Mr. Fraser, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. Creelman, to examine
an(ld Teport Upon Wit h amendrierts Or otherWise.

dered, That tie several other Bills be conmitted to a Committee of the
whola Hfouse.

Te lon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, prescrt ed to t.ie House an Account of the Provincial Treasurer
of all Monies paid into, and Monies paid fron the Provincial Treasury between
the Ist January and SiAst Decomber, 1817 ; and the sane was read by the Clerk.

(See A1ppendix No. 12.)

Ordercd, That the sanie be rcferred to the Committee on Public Accounts.

Also,--Copies of several Despatches and other Papers in relation to the inter-
Colonial Trade Act of Last Session ; and the saine were read by the Clerk, viz :

Copy of a )cspatch from the Governor General to Sir John Harvey, dated
20th May, 1S48.

Copy of Report of the lIon. Francis Hincks, Inspector General of Canada,
dated 19th May, 1848.

Copics of two Despatches from Sir John Harvey to the Governor General,
dated, respectively, 7th and 21st June, 1848.

Copy of Memorandum of the Ion. Michael Tobin relative to negotiations at
Montretl, dated 20th June, 1848.

(See AIppendix No. 13.)

Ordered, That the saine be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manu-
fa ctureVs.

Also,-Copies of Despatches and Order in Council in reference to the Copy-
riglit Act of last Session ; and the same were read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of a Despatch fromu Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 9th May,
1818.

Copy of a Dcspatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 13th Sep-
tenber, 184S.

Copy of Order of the Queen in Council assenting to the Act, dated Ilth Au-
gust, 18IS.

(Sec AJppendix No. 14.)

Ordered, That the sanie do lic on the Table.

Aiso,-A copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 24th
Juno, 184S, respecting the Office of Queen's Advocate in this Province; and
the same was rcad by the Clerk.

(Sec Jppendix No. 15.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Also,
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Also,-A copy of a Despatch fron Enrl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 18th
April, 184S, on the subject of the Oiti'ers intended to be retained on the Customs
Establishment of this Province ; and the same was read by the Clerk.

(See dppendix No. 16.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Also,-Copies of Despatches and Papers in relation to the Revenue Acts of
last Session, and Address of Assenbly in reference thereto ; and the saine were
read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of a Despatch fron Earl Grey to Sir Johnt Harvey, dated 9th March,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John flarvey, dated 22nd Decem-
ber, 1848.

Copy of Order of the Queen in Council, dated 16th December, 1848, allow-
ing said Acts.

( See L/ppenldix Jo. 17.>
Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Aiso,-A copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 30th
June, 1848, ivith copy of an Order of the Queen in Council, dated 27th June,
1848, allowing tlhv Electrie Telegraph Act of last Session; and the saine was
read by the Clerk.

(See 4ppcndix No. 18.)
Ordered, That the sarne do lie on the Table.

custom'e Ofmcers
papre

Revenue Acte papero,

Electric Telegraph
Act.

Also,-A copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 8th Alowance of Acta
November, 1848 ; with copy of an Order of the Queen in Council, dated 31st ofi ast session.
October, 1848, leaving to their operation Fifty-two Acts of the General Assem-
bly of last Session.

(See .Appendix No. 19.)
Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

And also,-Copies of two Despatches fron Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey,
dated 12th April and Sth June, 1848, respecting payrnent of expenses incurred in
the case of William McGuire, an insane man, charged with murder on the High
Seas;,and the same were read by the Clerk.

(See appendix No. 20.)
Ordered, That the saie do lie on the Table.

A Petition of John Jennings, late Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms to the louse
of Assembly, was presented by the Hon. the P ovinicial Secretary and read, set-
ting forth his long service in that capacity, and bis age and infirmities, and pray-
ing pecuniary relief.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of George J. landley, of St. Peter's, in the Island of Cape Bre-
ton, Merchant, was presentetd by Mr. Harrington and read, setting forth his
having received in the winter of 1846 a certain quantity of Flour and Meal,
provided by Government for distribution among the destitute ; that some
persons had broken open his store, and taken, not only a portion of such
Government property, but also Petitioners private property ; and that he had

been

Expensee in re. Wni
McGuire.

Pet. of John Jent
ninge for aid.

Pet. of George 3.
Handley.
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aMf to SCoct Com.

Pet of Colored Pco-
ple, 1'roston, for
reliof.

Pet. of Mary BlIack-.
hurne for relief of
her husbanid from
impri soni men t.

P of Fraci
neph ort

been put to considerable expense in attending as a witness on Criminal proceed-
ings against the parties inplicated ; and praying to be indemnified for his loss and
CX)elses.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Henry, 31'. Mignowitz, and
Mr. Ca'd, to examine into, the merits thereof and report thereon to the House.

A Petition of Colored Inhabitants of Preston, was presented by Mr. Killam
and read, praying relief' in their present destitute state, arising from failure of the
crops.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Mary Blackburne, of Aylesford, in King's County, vas present-
cd by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary and read, setting forth the imnprisonment
of lier husband in the Kentville Gaol for Debt, and his prescnt derangement of
mind, and praying for his discharge.

Ordcred, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Francis Dephort, was presented by the Hon. the Provincial Se-
cretary and read, praying aid to enable him to teach a School for poor Colored
Children in the City of Halifax.

Ordcred, Th at the Petition bc referred to the Coimittee on Education.

Then the H1ouse adjourned until To-morrow at two of the clock.

SATURDAY, 27TH1 JANUARY, 1849.

eport further froim
Com. on Rcport<

Comt icarry out

Coal Mines papers
presenited.

mîr, lin.on's Report
tCOUl Mines

Cove, &c.

ote to coin. on
M1nce and ln er,

PRAYE RlS.

Mr. Henry reported fron the Committee appointed on Thursday last to consi-

der and report further upon the subject of Reporting the Debates of this louse

and thereupon-
Ordered, That it be referred to the sanie Committee to carry out the sugges-

tions made by them.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the louse a series of Papers relative to the Coal
Mines of this Province ; and the saie vere read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated May 25th,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated June 20th,
1848.

Copy of a Letter from the Hon. Samuel Cunard, Agent of the General Mining
Association, to Earl Grey, dated May 16th, 1848.

An account of the Grants of Land passed froin 1749 to 1782, shewing what
Minerals were reserved at different periods within that time.

(See Appendix No. 21.)

Aiso,-A Report of Mr. Dawson on the Coal Mines of Carriboo Cove and
River Inhabitants; which was read by the Clerk.

(See J1Ippendix No. 22.)

Ordered, That the said several Papers be referred to the Committee on the
Mines and Minerals of the Province.

William
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William Hienry Munro, Esquire, returned as Member of this House for the
County of Cape- Breton in the place of the Hon. the Attorney Gerieral, whose
seat had been vacated by the acceptance of office, toolk and subscribed the Oath
of Allegiance in the presence of the Hon. Hugh Bell, and the lon. John Mor-
ton, two of the Cornmissioners authorised to a(inhister the saine, and thereupon
took his seat as such Member for the Couity of Cape Breton.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington, pursuant toeave given, prosentcd a Bil1 to amend
the Acts relating to the Office of Sherit; and the safîe was rend a first tim, and
ordered to be read a second time.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary, by coimmand of lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House copies of several Despatches and other
Papers relative to Sir Rupert D. George, and the offices held by im; and the
same were read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 15th April,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch frorn Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 28th April,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 9th Septem-
ber, 1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated November
10th, 1848.

Copy of a Letter from Sir Rupert D. George to Earl Grey, with documents
annexed.

(See Appendix No. 23.)
Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Edmund H. Francheville, of Guysborough, in the County of
Guysborough ; also the Petition of William O. Heffernan of the same place,
were presented by Mr. McKenna and read, setting forth that the Petitioner, Ed-
mund H. Francheville, was a Candidate for the Representation of the said County
at the late Election, together with John J. Marshall, Esquire; and that at the
close thereof the said John J. Marshall was declared duly elected by a majority
of twenty-three votes. That Petitioner, Edmund H. Francheville, his friends and
supporters, were left in entire ignorance and uncertainty as to the particular places
in several Electoral Districts where the Polls were to be taken, the Sheriff of the
County aforesaid, (although requested so to do,) having neglected and refused to
inforn the said Edrnund H. Francheville, or to state in his notices for holding his
Court, the particular place in each Electoral District where the Polls would be
taken. That at the said Election the Sheriff did not hold the Polls in several of
the said Electoral Districts, at or near the Polling places established by Law,and the said Polling Places being different from those used at the previous Elec-
tion held in the said County in March last. That in consequence of the uncer-
tainty relative to the places of holding Polls, the said- Edmund H. Francheville
was unable to direct several of his Agents or Representatives on the day of Elec-
tion where to proceed,; and that one of his said Agents, after making enquiries on
the way, did not ascertain or arrive at the Polling Place until after a number of
votes had been recorded against the said petitioning Candidate, the greater por-
tion of which votes were bad; that had Petitioner, Edmund H. Francheville,
been permitted to have objected to these votes, he would have demanded a Scru-
tiny, and that he is of opinion that he could have struck off a sufficient number
of bad votes recorded against bim to have left a majority of good votes in his

8 favor,

Mr. Munro takes his
neat for C. Brctvu.

Sheriffs Bil pro-
qentod.

Despatches, &!. ro
lative to Sir L. 1
Goorge's OIcee.

Peüition Acainst MNr.
MarsIals retura
for Gi'uysboro.
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Corn. on stud horses
Norfolk' and
3 cilfounder

.Morgau.'

eCtions for aid to
Parrsboro' Packe ,

ow to Comn, on Nav.
Sec.

Pet, fron Parrsboro'
rol. to destitution.

favor. That the Sieriff having presided in person at one of the Electoral Dis-
tricts, did not, either at the opening or close of the Poll, take and subscribo
in the Poll Booksthe Oaths which the Law requires for every Presiding Officer.
That the proceedings of' the Sheriff at the said Election had beerin inmany res-
pects illegal, partial, and improper. Petitioner Willian O. Heffernan further
setting toitlh .that in the Polling District in which he acted as Inspector for the
said Edinund H. Francheville, thirty votes were given for hirn, but that only
twenty-nine were allowed to him by tho Sheriff, who presided in such District :
the said Petitions respectively praying that the Election of the said John J. Mar-
shal inay be set aside if it shall appear that the Law has been .violated to the
injury of the said Petitioning Candidate ; and to give such other relief as may
seeim just and proper, and consistent with usage.

Ordered, That the Petitions do lie on the Table.
On motion, resolved, That this House will on Tuesday the 6th day of Febru-

ary next, at one of the clock take into consideration the said Petitions complain-
ing of an undue Election lor the County of Guysborougli.

MEMIORANDU.-In pursuance of the Act for regulating the Trials of Con-
troverted Elections or Returns of Menbers to serve in General As-
sembly, the like notices as in former cases were sent to the several
parties vith orders for their attendance by theinselves, their Counsel
or Agents, at the time on which the said Petitions have ordered to
be taken into consideration.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at two of the clock.

MONDAY. 29TI JANUARY 1849.

On motion of the Hon. the Attorney General, resolved, That a Committee be
appointed to examine the Accounts of Expenses of the Stud Horses ' Norfolk,'
and ' Bell-founder Morgan,' with the receipts for their services, and to report
thereon, and as to their future disposal, and generally upon all matters connected
with such Horses.

Ordered, That Mr. Budd, Mr. Sangster, Mr. Hall, Mr. McLeod, anid Mr.
Henry, be a Committee for that purpose. 1

Two Petitions of Inhabitants of the County of Cumberland, were presented
by Mr. Dickey and read, respectively setting forth the inconvenience resulting to
the Inhabitants of Parrsborough from the Packet which has been of late years
running between that place and Windsor and Horton, being owned in the latter
place, and being unsuited for the service; and praying for a grant to Captain
Edward Crane, of Parrsborough, to enable hin to put a better Vessel on the
route, to carry the Mails under the regulations formerly established.

Ordered, That thë Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

A Petition of the Reverend W. B. King, and others, Inhabitants of Parrsbo-
rough, in the County of Cumberland, was also presented by Mr. Dickey and
read, setting forth the destitution prevailing there among the poorer classes, and
praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.
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MONDAY, 29th JANUARY, 1849.

A Petition of Overseers*of the Poor for the Township of Truro, was present-
ed by Mr. Archibald and read, praying reimbursement of expenses of Transient
Pau pers.'

Ordered, Thalt the Petition be referred' to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of -Willian MclKay, one of the Overseers of the Poor for Section
No. 5 of the Township of Egert'on, was presented by the Hon. Mr. Young and
read, praying reimbursement of expenses of a Transient Pauper.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the ex.penses of
Traîinsient Paupers and Immigrants.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the Ilouse various Accounts and Correspondence
on the subject of expenses of Sick Immigrants, &,c.

Ordered, That the same be referred to the Comnittee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

Also,-Several Papers connected with expenses incurred in reference to the
Barque "Lulan."

Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee to whom the Despatches
presented on a former day on the same subject were referred.

Also,-Several Papers totuching the claim of Thomas Hood for teaching a
School in the Township of Digby.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. McLeod, Mr. Snow, and Mr. Mc-
Donald, to examine and report upon.

Also,-Copies of two Communications from the Provincial Secretary of New
Brunswick to the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, dated 25th May and 31st
May; 1848, respecting a Grant by the New Brunswick Legislature in aid of the
Steamer between Annapolig, Digby, and St. John, N. B.; and the same were
read by the Clerk.

(See .Alppendix No. 24.)
Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-

rities.

Also,-A Report of the Commissioners of Light Houses of Nova Scotia, da-
ted 23rd January, 1849; which was read by the Clerk.

(See ./ppendix No. 25.)
Ordered, That the Report be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-

rities.

Also,-A Copy of Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Hiarvey, dated 23rd
June, 1848, inclosing copy of Report of Commissioners for adjusting the Boun-
dary Line between British America and the United States of America under the
Treaty of Washington; and the same were read by the Clerk.

For copy of Despatch
(See Appen4ix No. 26.)

Ordered, That the said copies of Despatches and other Papers do lie on the
Table.

Also,
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Also,-Copies of several Despatches and Papers relative to the carriage of
Passengeis end Immigrants, and certain Acts relative thereto ; and the same
were read by the Clerk, viz

Copy of a Despatch frou Eari Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 7th April,
1848.

Copy of Imperial Statute, 11 Vic. cap. 6, respecting the carriage of Passen-
gers by sea to North America.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 20th April,,
1848.

Copy of Order of the Quecn in Council, dated 15th April, 1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated lst Decein-

ber, 1848.
Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to the Governor General, dated April

(th, i84S.
Extract from a Minute of the President of the Board of Trade, dated 1lth

October, 1843, on Nova Scotia Act No. 2,400.

(Sece Appendix No. 27.)

Ordered, That the said copies of Despatches and other Papers do lie on the
Table.

Also,-Copies of Despatches and other Papers on the subject of the Line of
Electric Telegraph proposed to be erected from 1-alifax to Quebec and the
United States of America; and the saine were read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated 1lth Marci,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 6th April,
1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to -Earl Grey, dated April 1Sth,
1848.

Copy of Messrs. Young and Tobin's Memorandum of their proceedings in
New Brunswick and the United States, dated June 19th, 1848.

(See 32ppendix .No. 28.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Also,-Copies of Despatches and other Papers in reference to the "Salary of
the Master of the RoIls, and the Resolution of the House of Assembly at its
last Session in relation thereto ; and the same were read by the Clerk, viz :

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey dated March lith,
1848.

Copies of Letters from th*e Hon. Alexander Stewart, Master of the Rolls, to
the Lieutenant Governor, dated respectively, 9th and 1lth March, 1848.

Copy of a Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated April 18th,
1848.

Memorandum of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia, dated March 14th,
1848.

Copy of a Letter from the Master of the Rolls to Earl Grey, dated 27th
March, 1848; together with copies of two Letters of same date, the one thereof
addressed to the Lieutenant Governor, and the other to the Provincial Secretary.

Copy

03c)
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MONDAY and TUESDAY, 29th and 30th JAN'Y, 1849.

Copy of a Letter from Sir Rupeîrt D. George, late Provincial Secretary, to
the Master of the Rols, dated 18th March, 1848.

(See .dppendix .No. 29)
Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

A Petition of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Grand Jury for
the County of Colchester, was presented by Mr. Creelnian and read, praying for
an alteration in the Law for coliecting Couty Rates in respect to the institution
of Suits against Collectors of such Rates.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Creelman, Mr.. Fulton, Mr:
Marshall, Mr. e-knry, anîd M r. Brown, to examine into the mnerits thereof, and
report thereon by ljill or otherwise.

Mi. Henry, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to repeal the first clause
of the A ct for founding, establishing, and rnaintaîining a College in this Province
and the same vas read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A Bill to amend the Acts relating to the Office of Sheriff, was read a second
i me.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House

Then the Hous- adjourned.until To-morrow at one of the clock.

TUESDAY, 3OTH JANUARY 1849.

PRAYERS.

On motion of Mr. Henry, resolved, That a Comrnittee be appointed to en-
quire into the expediency ofcodifying or consolidating the Laws of this Province,
in whole or in part, and of re-printing the same in one or more volumes.

Ordered, That Mr. Henry, Mr. Fraser, the Hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Hall, and
the Hon. Mr. luntington, be a Committee for the foregoing purpose. -

A Petition of John James Sawyer, High Sheriff of the County of Halifax, was
presented by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary and read, calling the attention of
the House to the provision of the Law for the election of Representatives, as
entailing heavy expenses on him, as Sheriff, over and above the sums received
thereunder, and praying a Grant for extra amounts paid out by him at late Elec-
tions for Hlalifax, and sone amendment of the Law in the premises.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Dickey, and Mr.
Munro, to examiie into the merits thereof, and report thereon to the House.

A Petition of Philip Harvie was presented by Mr. Dimock and read, praying
compensation for fencing a New Road laid out through his land, and for which
the Committee appointed to lay out such Road had neglected to make provision.

And thereupon-
Resotved, That a Select Committee be appointed to examine, consolidate, and

revise the Laws relating to the laying out of New Roads through private lands.
Ordered, That Mr. Dimock, Mr. Dickey, Mr. Mignowitz, Mr. Munro, and

Mr. Sangster be a Committee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the foregoing Petition of Philip Harvie be referred to the said

Committee.
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TUESDAY, 30th JANUARY, 1849.

celiS Biml rt'esca

Ref to Penitentiary

Coml. on Bill.

-Report Shoriff a B31
with amodts.

Mýotion to re-comn.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill
for taking the Census of this Province, and for collecting statistical returns ; and
the saine was read a first tine, and ordered to bc read a second time.

The lon. the Attorney General, by conimand of lis'Excellency the Lieutenr
ant Governor, presented to the Hlouse the Repor( of the Commissioners of the
Provincial Penitentiary for the year 1848, together with the Medical Report for
the same period, and Returns conneeted with the Institution.

Ordcred, That the said several papers be referred to the Committee on Peni-
tentiary Affairs.

Cir motion the Ilouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker loft the Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairnan reported fromi the (ornnittee that they had gone through the
E !1 to amend the Acts relating to the Office of Sheriff, and had made amend-
n ný,ts thereto, which they had directed him to report to the Ilouse with the
Dill-and he delivered the Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

And thereuiponl-
MUlr. Dickey noved that the Bill be re-cornmitted for the purpose of vesting the

selection of the three persons fron whom the Sheriff for each County is to be
chosen in the Chief Justice and other Judges of the Supreme Court collectively,
instead of in two of sueh Judges associated with two of the Executive Council,
as provided in the Bill, which being seconded and put, and the House dividing
thereon, there appeared for the motion fifteen, against it thirty.

Division.

Negatived.

Another motion to
re -commit,

Negatived on divis.

Another motion to
re-coimmit.

For the motion-
Mr1. Blia~cadar,

Hon. Mir. Johnston,
Mr Dickoey,

B udd,
Campbell,
B lent,
W'Ihitmnan,
M loore,
Beckwith,
Frteeman,
Ryder,
F l'ton,
W 'ier,

"Sno,

So it passed in the negative.
Mr. Hall then moved that the Bill

Against the
Mr. Robertson,

A McKenna.
"McD)ougall,

' Smniytht
"Mott,

Killamï,
''Marshtall.

Hon. 1r. Young,
Mr. Kedy,

Ernst,
IlMunro,
Harrington
u Creelman,
Hall,

1 Card,

motion-
M1fr. Martell,

Il Bourneuf,
Hon. M1r. Hl-untington
1r. Dimock,

S11cDonald,

" Brown,
" Mlignowitz,

Hon. Atty. Genera4
Mr. lenry,

Sangster,
Archibald,

McLeod,
lon. Prov. Sec.
Mr. Coneau,
Hon. Mrli-. Doyle,

be re-committed for the purpose of placing
such selection in the hands of the Chief Justice and Senior Puisne Judge, or in
the absence of the Chief Justice, of the two Puisne Judges associated in either
case with the Attorney General and Provincial Secretary, being Members of the
Executive Council for the time being.

Which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared
for the motion nine, against it thirty-three.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Marshall then moved that the Bill be re-committed for the purpose of in-
serting a clause, empowering the Grand Jury in every County annually to return
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 30th and 31st JAN'Y., 1849.

a list of three persons qualified to serve as Sheriff, out of whom one should be
dhosen by the two Judges of the Supreme Court associated with two Mermbers
of the Executive Council as provided in the Bill, which person so chrosen, should,
be appointed by the Governor to the office of Sheriff for such County for the en-
suing year.

Which being seconded and put, and the Hlouse dividing thereon there appeared
:for the motion six, against it thirty-six.

So it passed in the negative.
The amendments reported to the said Bill having been then read, were a;greed

to by the louse.
Ordered, That the Bill with the amendments be engrossed.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at two of the clock.

NeaI e4 n <h ied.

Amnadts. ged to

-mi1 o bc eugromzd.

WEDNESDAY, 3 ST JANUARY, 184,9.

P RAYERS.

A Petition of David M. Cummings, Mail Courier between Londonderry and
the Five Islands, was presented by Mr. Creelman and read, praying payment of
a balance due hin for past services in that capacity, and that his future allowance
-may be established in conformity with the Report of the Post Office Committee
of a former Session.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office
Affairs.

A petition of James B. Sentell of Windsor, was presented by Mr. Fraser and
read, praying further rernuneration for keeping account of traffic and passengers
between Windsor and Halifax.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Robertson, Mr. Whitman, and
Mr. Fulton, to examine and report upon.

Mr. Fraser, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in amendment to the Act
for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers; and the same was read a first
time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Songster, Mr.. Dicky,
Mr. Creelman, and Mr. Dimock, to examine and report upon, with amendmen ts
or otherwise.

A Petition of Peter Toney, Indian Chief, was presented by the lon. Mr.
Young and read, setting forth the destitution of the Indians at Merigomish, in
the County of Pictou, and praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
A Petition of George Mitchell and others, of the West Side of St. Margaret's

Bay and Chester, was presented by Mr. Mignowitz and read, praying that the
Court of General Sessions of the Peace for Lunenburg may be invested with
power to appoint Harbour Masters to regulate the anchorage of Vessels during
the fishing season around that shore.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Hlall, the Hion. Mr. Huntington,
Mr. Killam, Mr. Mignowitz, and Mr. Munro, to examine and report upon, with
power te send for persons and papers, and to report thereon by fill or otherwise.
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WEDNESDAY, 3lst JANUARY, 1849.

ct of Oveýraior8 of A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Clements, was
il'nor, CIements, presented by Mr. Whitman and read, praying reimbursement of' the expenses of

a Tflransient Pauper.

f. to Trans, 'oor Ordered, 1hat the Petition be referred to the Committee on the Expenses of'
Transient Paupers and I mmi grants.

.¼t. of Oversct!rr of A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Granville, was
Granville, presented by Mr. Thorne and read, praying reimbursement of expenses of

Transient Paupers.
Rç'f. Co il. on Ordered, rTit hie Petition be referred to the Comrittee on the expenses of.

Tranw. I'uor, Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

-.L of Overslecrs of A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Anherst, vas pre-
1'>r, Arrnherst, scnted by Nir. Bent and read, pr'ayirmg re'cnbursement of' expenses of Transient

Paupers.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of

Tnrn, Poor, 'Transient Paupers and Imnigrants.

1 for Weigling Mr. Mignowitz, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for the Weighing
aA Inapection of Ind Inspection of' F lour ; and the same vas read a first time and ordered to be

read a second time.

sfor aid t c A Petition of John Ditmars and ot.hers, and also a Petition of Benjamin Potter
raw ridgo over and others, respectively, of Clernents, in the Conty of Digby, were presented by

t3ear River.y
Mr. Whitnan and rea<I, severally praying a grant in aid of the erection of a Draw
Bridge over Bear River, on the main Post Road fron Annapolis to Digby.

Ordered, Tiat the Petitions do lie on the Table.

t . for l'est botçen A Petition of Joseph Berry and others, of Parsboro', Two Islands and Five
rLrrboro' and. Islands, vas presented by Mr. Fulton and read, praying the establishment of a

Vive IIandý, 1Mail Route between those places.
to Put Oflico Oiderced, That the Petition be referred to the Cominittee on Post Office

o Affa rs.

Hai"urns of Road The lon. Provincial Secretar'y, bv command of lis Excellency the Lieutenant
C amnsionors. Governor, presenited to the House a Return of the naines of persons recom-

mriled by Mcmbers of the Assembly as Road Comnissioners, during the last
year, who were not appointed as such-together with the naines of persons ap-
poirted in their stead.

Or'dced, rlThat tie saine do lie on the Table.

' i1m rend An engrossed Bill to amend the Acts relating to the Office of Sheriff was read
a third time.

rtlo aitered and Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to amend the
Law relating to the appointnent of Sheriffs.

.-co Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council, and desire their
concurrence.

On motion of Nr. Munro,
)I.tt for (.10m. Resol,'ved, That a Committee be appointed to examine into the subject of
<:aîi Breton

C"owtn Grants, 4c. Crown Grants, heretofore made in the Island of Cape Breton, and surveys con-
nected therewith, and to report thereon, and generally upon the question of the
Cape Breton Crown Lands, with power to send for persons and papers.

Ordered, That Mr. Munro, Mr. Harrington, and Mr. Smith, be a Conmmittee
for the foregoing purpose.
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VEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 31st JAN. and lst FEB., 1849. 237

A Petition of John Dauphinee and others, of lubbard's Cove, St. Margaret's
Bay, was presented by the Hon. the Attorney General and read, prayirg for the
passage of a Law to enable Hector McLean to shut up an old road there.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

On the motion of the Hon. the Attorney General, the House resolved into a
Comittee on the General state of the Province, to consider the Despatches and
other papers, presented on the subject of the Acts of last Session, relating i tihe
Audit of Public Accounts, &c.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumned the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Conmittee, that they had made sone pro-
gress in the business under consideration, and had directed him to mnove for leave
to sit agam on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered, That this House do again to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee
on the further consideration of the same subject.

The Flouse adjourned; until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Vat. to shut up toad
at iubbuards Cove.

Com. of whole on
Departmental
9espatches.

Report progross.

Mado further Ordor
of Day.

THURSDAY, 1ST FEBRUARY, 18,49.

PR AYERS.

On motion of Mr. Henry, resolved, That a Committee be appointed to enquireinto the general Jurispruden-e of the Province, and the practice of the Superior
Coúrts ; and to report to this Flouse by Bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Henry, Mr. Hall, the Hon. Mr. Johnston, the Hon. Mr.Young, Mr. Harrington, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Creelman, be a Committee for
the foregong purpose.

A Petition of Daniel O'Gorman, and others, of Herring Cove, was presentedby the Hon. the Attorney General and read, praying that the House will notsanction the passage of a Law for apppointing one General Inspector of Pickledlish.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the Fisheries.
A Petition of Joseph Reyno and others, of lerring Cove,, was, also presented

by the Hon. the Attorney Generai and read, praying for a Bounty on the catch
of Fish of all descriptions, per quintal and per barrel.

Ordered, That the Petition, be referred to the Committee on the Fisheries.
A Petition of Inhabitants of Herring Cove, was also presented by the Honble.

the Attorney General and read, praying that a Road at that place nay be widen-
ed and extended.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House certain papers on the subject of the
proposed RaiIrçàd between lalifax and Quebec ; and the saine were read by
the Clerk, viz. :

A Report of the Hon, G. R. Young of his mission to New Brunswick and
Canide.

10 Minute
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238 THURSDAY and FRIDAY, ]st and 2nd FEBRUARY, 1849.

Minute of the Executive Council of Canada relative to the collection of Rail-
way Statistics, and the expenses oft Survey.

A Circular dated 4th January, 1849, from G. R. Young, Comnissioner.
A communication from Mr. Young to Sir John Harvey, dated January 24th,

1849.
Mr. Young's Report on the subject of the IJalifax and Quebec Railroad.
Colonel Simpson's preliminary Report, dated Montreal 13th May, 1847.
Report of Mr. Sims, dated Montreal30th November, 1548.

(See Aflppen dix yo. 30.)

Ordered, That the papers do lic on the Table..

A Petition of John Williamson, and four o0bers, late Mariners on board the
Bnrque " Acadian," was present.ed by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary and
read, setting forth that they had shipped on board the said Barque on a voyage
hence to Port Medway, and thence to the West Indies ; that while entering Port
Medway flarbour, in the prosecution of the voyage, the vessel struck on a rock
and.leaked badly ; that Petitioners, deeming her unseaworthy, had thereupori
refused to proceed further on said voyage, and returned tg Halifax, where they
were arrested by the owners of the vessel and thrown into Gaol, for the advance
of their wages ; and that, having been brought up under the Insolvent Act, they
had been remanded for two months, and praying investigation and relief.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. Fulton, and Mr.
Ilarrington, to examine and report upon.

The Order of the Day being read,
The Ilouse again resolved itself into a Committee on the consideration of the

Despatches on the subject of the Act relating to the audit of Public Accounts.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
MUr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made further pro-
gress in the business under consideration, and had directed him to move for leave
to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered, Tlat the House do again to-morrow resolve itself into a Committee
on the further consideration of the same subject.

Thei the House adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

FRIDAY, 2ND FEBRUARY 1849.

PL'u for- Ligbl 11ouo
at Vox IeIand.

Ef. to oin. on
Nav sec

'et. from Country
liarbur for releuf.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the County of Guysborough, was presented by
Mr. Marshall and read, praying aid in the erection of a Light House at Fox
Island.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

A Petition of Charles Archibald, and others, of Country Harbor, in the Coun-
ty of Guysborough, was also presented by Mr. Marshall and read, setting forth
the extreme destitution prevailing there, and praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table. The
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The Order of the Day being read
The flouse again resolved itself into a Coinrnittee on the consideration of the

Despatches on the subject of the Act relating to the Audit of Public Accounts.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from ithe Committee that they Jiad made further pro-gress n theu business under consideration, nnd had directed hini to move for leave
to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered, That the House do again to-morrow resolve itself into a Com tteeon the further consideration of the same subject.
'hen the House adjourned util To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

SATURDAr, 3 RD FEBRUARY, 1849

PRAYERS.

Order of ay-
Corn. on frerierai
tiStatç- of P>rovince

A Petition of William C. Pipes, of Napan, in the County of Cumberland, Jcti of Wm. c.
was presented by Mr. Bent and road, prayiug remuneration for services rendered Pee
David Keith, a transient pauper, in the year 1847.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of R t Coin.
Transient Paupers and Immigrants. .Tranii. Poor,

A Petition of Dr. Benjamin G. Page, of Amherst, was also presented by Mr. P P.nge
Bent and read, praying compensation for Medical attendance upon, and Medicines
furnished to Transient Paupers in the year 1847.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of i. Corn.
Transient Paupers and Immigrants. Trans. Poor.

A Petition of Dr. Benjamin G. Page, of Amherst, was aiso presented by Mr. Pge.Bent and read, praying remuneration for professional services rendered to sick
Indians, and Medicines furnished them.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. Ref. ta CUM. On
Indian affairs.A Petition of Charles Bent, M. D., of Pugwash, was presented by Mr. Ful- Pet. of Dr. Bent furton and read, praying remuneration for Medical attendance upon, and Medicines ndan

furnished sick Indians.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred te the Committee on Indian Affairs. Rof, ta com. on

Indian Affairo.
A Petition of Charles Bent, M. D., of Pugwash, was also presented by Mr. PêtofDrBent for

Fulton and read, praying remuneration for professional services rendered a Tran- nttendance on
sient Pauper.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the Expenses of Ref, to Trans. 1oorTratrsient Paupers and Immigrants.enon a

A Petition of' Dr. Joseph Clarke, of Pugwashi, wvas also presented by Mr. pet. of Dr Clarke.Fulton and read, praying remuneration for attendarice on a Transient Pauper bydi-recti of the Oversers of thé Poor ; and aiso for atendance upon sick on-

Ordered, That so mnuch of the said Petition as relates to a Transient Pauper Ref. ta Transient
be referred totho Commttee on the expenses of Transient Paupers and Irmi- Ro COM. n
grants; and that the remainder thereof be referrcd tR the Committee on Indian
Affairs. A
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A Petition of Lewis Jenks, of Parrsboroug-h, was also presented by Mr. Ful-
ton. and read, praying re'ueration for extra services performed by hini in tie
execution of a Contract for buildinig a Bridge over Partridge River.

Ordered, Tlhat the Petition be referred to Mr. McDonald, Mr. Snow, and Mr'.
Henry, to examine into the merits thereof, and report thereon to the House, vith
power to send for persons and papers.

Pet onf L nks.

fe. to Sel. Coni.

H!et froni A rnapolis.
4auve to Coubli

Ci,,ua et

of Collector of
Excise Port U1oud.

U.. to ( lo . on

ut fJap. IVjison.

t ( on
T-adte

ek. of B

Pu't. of Eliam13u

1tfto C'on, 01n
i de.

Ptvt far Light House
at Pictou [sland.

Ref. to Con. on
vSec.

A Petition of Mereliants, and others,
Whitman, and read, complaining of the
the Ports of the United States, in respect

Ordered, That t lie Petition bc referred
Consular Fees.

of Annapolis, was presented by Mir.
heavy Fees paid the British Consuls at
of vessels trading to such Ports.
to thie Comnitte on the subject of

A Petition of Hiraim Blianclhaid, Collector of Colonial Duties at Port IHood,
in the Cotunty of lIverness, vas presented hy Mr. Smyth, and read, praying re-
muneration for extraordinary services performed by hin in the discharge of bis
duties,

Ordecred, That the Petition be r'eferred to-the Coimittee on Trade and Manu'-
factures.

A Petition of James Wilson, of Dartmouth,. was presented by the Hon. the
Provincial Secretary, and read, setting forth the injurious effects resulting frorn
the present high iuty on Hom Manufactu'ed Spirits, and the illicit trade flow-
ing therefrom and praying for an alteration in the Tariffin that respect.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to tUe Conmittee on Trade and Manu-
factur es.

The ion. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excelleney the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House:

An Abstract of Varrants paid by the Treasurer as compensation for Roa&.
alterations between Ist January and 3lst December, 1848.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the- Table.

A lso-An Account Current of the Board of Revenue for 18483.
Ordered, That the sanie be referred to the Coinmittee on Public Accounts,%

A Petition of George B. Watson, of Arichat, was presented by the Hon. the
Provincial Secretary, and reac, praying compensation for his serviQes asTeacher
of the Grammar aid Nautical School at that place.

Ordered, That the Pet ition bc referred to the Conmittee on thesubject of Mr.
Hood's claim, appointed on the 29th January last.

A Petition of Elias Boudrot, of D'Escouse, in the Isle Madame,.was presented
by Mr. Martell, and read, setting forth the seizure and sale of a quantity of Flour
and Meal imported by him, and which, although not subject tn ay duty, he had
througli ignorance neglected to enter.

Ordered, T'hat the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manu-.
factures.

A Petition of Mariners, Mrchants, and others. interest din Trade and Coný-
merce, was presented by the Hon. Mr. Young and read, praying for the erection,
of a Light House on Pictou Island.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to tJe Committee on Navigaton Secu-
ritiçs.
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A Petition of the -Ion Samuel Cunard, of Ialifax, was presented by the Hon.file Attorney General, and read, praying a Grant for a nuniber of years, to cri-courage the rurning of a Steamboat regularly between Pictou and Prince Ed-ward Island.
Ordcred, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Navigation Secu-riies.

A Petition of Anri Moon was presented by the lon. the Attorney Genom andread, setting forth that Donald Moon, her late husband, lost his life in endeavor-img to save permsons from drown!îng, at St. Paul's Island, and lier present destitutecondition, and praying relief in addition to that extended last Session.Orlred, lThat the Petition be referred to the Comrnittec on Navigation Secu-ritîes.

The Hon. tle Attorney Ceneral, pursuant to leave given, presenited a Bill toregulate the Inspecion of Pickled Fislh, and the saine w'as read a first finie.Order'ed, Tlhat the BiI lbe referred to the Connittee on the Fisheries t exa-mine and report upon, with amendments or otherwise.
A Petition of the Sub-Committee for Nova Scotia, on behalf of flie MnagigCommuitee of the Wesleyan Acaderny at Sackville, N. B., was presented by theDon. the Provincial Secretary aînd read, praying for a continuance of the Grantiii aid of that Institution, and a fair consideration of its clainis when consideringthose of other simîlar Institutions.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Corîmmittec on Education.
A Petition of Charles E. Leonard, and others, of fhe Nortlhern section of theCouiity of Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. ii unro, and read, praying for adivision of that County, with an increase of Representation.
Ordered, That tie Petition do lie on the Table.
The Ordor of the Day being read,
The Hlouse again resolved itself into a Conmittee on the further considerationof the Despatches on the subject of the.Act relating to the Audit of Public Ac-couints, &c.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dinock took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

'Tlie Chairman reported fron the Committee that they had gone through thebusiness under consideration, and had agieed fo an Address to the Queen in rela-tion thereto, whiclh they had directed him to report to the Hlouse, and be deli-vered the saine in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read, and is as follows

TO HER 10ST GRAC1OUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
The Rumble Petition and AJddress of the House of 3issembly of Four Majestys

Province of Nova Scotia, nouw convened.
REsPECTFULLY SïHEWETH

'hat we, Your Majesty's loyal subjects the Representatives of the People ofNova Scotia, have had under consideration the Act of last Session entitled I AnAct to provide for a more accurate Audit and Inspection of the Public Accountsiii this Province, and for the Appoinmtent of certain Public Officers therein,'
11 That

Pot. for stieamboat,

PicLoir te P. E.
isian d.

ef. to com on
Nav. Sec.

PichIed Fish Inspec.
tien Bill.

Ref. to Cern. on
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Pot. for continued
nid to Wesloyan
Acaderny, sacke
ville.

Ref. to Com. on
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Pet. for division of.
County of Cape
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Order of Day-
Con. on General
State of Province.

Report Address to
Queen on Act re-
lating to Audit of:
Public Acets.

Addresu.
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Aiiendrnent to Adý

That we have given due weight and reflection to the various Despatches vlich
have lately passed between His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and the
Riglt Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies in relation to said Act,
and after a most respectful and deliberate review have come to the conclusion ihat
this House should adhere to the policy which guided tie Legislature at its last

es s ion.
That this House therefore hunbly pray that Your Majesty nay be graciously

pleased to give Your Majesty's Assent to said Act.

An d thereupon,
Ti Hlon. Mr. Johnston moved that the said Address be not received-and that

the flouse do corne to the following resolution
Whereas, the public interest will not be promoted by the Act entitled "l An

Act to provide for a more accurate Audit and Inspection of Public Accounts ii
this Province, and for the Appointmient of certain Public Officers therein," be-
comining a Law in its present formn ; and for the following, among other reasons,
that Act, if passed at all, requires amendment:

Because it creates two heads of the Financial )epartment and places it in the
power of the Executive to bring into the I.egislature a greater number of Depart-
mental Officers than are required-for the conduct of the public business tihere, or
than nay be found consistent with the security of the people against an excess of
Executive influence in the Legislature.

Because it is contrary to sound policy tiat the oflicer who receives and pays
the Public Monies should be periodically dependant on the result of a contested
election for the continnance of his livelihood, or that his office should be hield on
the saine tenure, and subject to the same political fluctuations as the members of
the Executive Council, vhich niglht have the effect of diminishing their vigilance
in scrutinizing and exposing any irregularities in his management of the Public
Fuinds.

Because it is especially objectionable that the Treasurer or Receiver General.
ovei Whose Accounts the Financial Secretary ought to exercise the most unfet-
tered supervision, should holdi a seat in the Provincial Government and the Le-
gislature, and thus be possessed of equal influence and authority with the Finan-
cial Secretary.

Because if the Act should pass into a Law in its present forn it wilI entail
inuch additionalexpense on the Province, in Salaries and contingent Office ex-
penses, without any corresponding benefit to the public service.

Because in the present state of the Country the Salaries given by the said Bill
are too high, and ought to be reduced.

Because while the Act, in its present form, will be thus burdensome to the
people and injurious to the public service, it is designed to effect the removal of
an Ollicer vlo lias been justly designated I a very deserving man and a very
correct oflicer," under circunstances of peculiar and great hardship, and whose
removal will in no way be beneficial to the Country.

lnd whcreas, entertaining these views, this louse is gratified in being able to
concur in the recommendation of the Right Honorable Her Majesty's Colonial
Secretary on tliese points, and at the same time pay regard to the best interests
of the People of this Country.

Therefore resolved, Tlat the said Act ought not to be passed into a Law, and
that a Cornmittee be appointed to prepare an Address to Her Majesty to that
effect, leaving this louse to adopt such anended legislation on thie subject as
mnay be deemned advisable and proper for establishing an efficient Audit of the

Public
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Public Aecounts by some Officer holding his situation on a Parliarnentarvtenure.Wiich )roposed Resolution being Èeconded and put, and the House dividingthereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-one ; against it, twenty-eight.
For the

lir. Freenan,
Blackadar,
Fraser,

Rlon. Mr. Johnst
1r. Marshall,

Ha'rilgton
Hall,
Beck'il i,

Ryer,
'f/toine,

Soqe
So it passed

motion-
lr. Budd,

Dickey,
Camnpbell

un, " Fulton,
WUier,

Munro.

in the negative.

Against the
Mfr. Robiertson,

Martell,
McDougal1
McKenna,
humer,
Er-nst,

Card,
Killan,
Brown,
Creelran,
McDtonald,

"Mignrowitz,

"Sangsteri,

motion-
Mr. Comeau,
ion, Prov. ecretaryi,

Mir. Bourneuf,
Smith)

Hion. Atty. General,
Il Mr. Yoenmg,

" " Doyle
M1r. Henry,

Moit.
Arch'ibald,
McKeagney,

Hion. Mr. Huntinglon
Mr. Dimock,

" McLeod.

The question being then put that the saïd Address be agreed to by the House,and do pass, and the 1-ouse dividing thereon, there appeared, for agreeing tothe Address, t wenlty-eight ; agamist it, twenty-one.

For the Address-
Roberison, l. Com-eau,
Martell, li. Prov. Sec.
McDougall, 11r. Boueu,
McKenna. ' Sryh

omrlon. Ay. General,
Er'n st,on.. Air Y ,
Kedy, Hou. Afr. Doyle,
Card, M r. 1-eniy,
Killamn 'Mu

Brown, Arc/tUald,
Creelmnwniý McKeagney,
MclDonald, lion. 31ly. Iuft intou
Mignotz, r. ock,

ta nAserddre

Against the
Mrt. Preeman,

Blackadar,
F iraser,

Hon. Mr. Jounston:
Jr. Marshall.

" Harrington,
" Hall,
" Beckwith,

Taylor,
M loore,

Thorne,
Ryder,

" Snov,.

Address-
Mfr. Budd

Dickey,
Canpij-bll,
Fulon
Wier,
Bent,
M1lunro,

So. it passed in
Ordered, That

the affirmative.
the said Address be engrossed.

Then the House adjour-ned until Monday iext at two of the clock.

MONDA, 5TH FEBRUARY, 1849.

PR A YE Ri s.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Lake Porter and its vicinity, was pregented byMr. Mott and read, praying aid to an Oat Mill there.Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comirnittee on Agriculture.
The Uon. the Provincial Secretary, by command 'of His Excellency the Lieu-tenalut Governor, presented to the House,:, Returns

A ddress passed,

Order for engrossing.

Pet. fur Oat Miti
at Laie Porter,

Ref. to Com. on
Agriculture.

>k-ihii tii-,rr .

A rmd t negatived.

Question on A ddresq.

Mfr.
"

"
"

"

"

"

"'

"

"

°ivision.
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Retur ns of various Academies aind Comon Schools in lifferent parts of the

WV ith Abstracts of sucli Returns ; whie Abstracts were rcad by the Clerk..

See ß/ippend& NoW. 3I)

Also--A Statemnent of the Financia l condition, &C., of the Wesleyan Aca-
demy at Sackville, New Brunswick, on ihe Ist Janu .lary, 184.

Ordcrd, Thai tle said severali Returs and A bstracts be ieferred to tho Coin-
nuîi t tee on Education.

Also-An A ccount of Dr. Matti ilas Hoflinan, ilali Officer at ialifax, for
services perfo rmîîed in thlat capa city for thie year I S'I48.

Or'dervd, That the Account be refcrred to tlle Co itte on tie expenses of
Tranbsient Paupers and Inunigrants.

AIso-An c Aceount of the Rev. Doctor Fraser, Ioînanî Cat holic Bislop, of
tie expeiditure of a sum of muoney by him as liidan CoiiiIiSSioneri'.

Al so-Ai Accouit of tlhe ReCverend Mr. Courteau, of tle expnditure by blin
of a sun iofi money for the benefit of tlie Inlians.

OrdeÏd, Ta1lt tle A ccout be referred io tIe Comnittee on Indian Affairs

Also-A
at the Port
Ports, with

Ordere.'d,

Return showing the naines, number and tonnage of Vessels entered
of Piktou in the year 18, ubiclh have paid Liglit Duties at other
tie names of sucl Ports.
T'hat the Return be referred to the Cormnittee on Navigation Secu,

Also-A Report of tlie Commrissioners for issuing Tecasu ry Notes for thlyear
1SI4, ith a R eco'd kept by them in relation to suci Notes; and the sane was
read by the Clerk.

(Sec .1ppenCdix No. 32.)

Ordred, Th1at tic sanie bc referred to tIe Committee on Public Accounts.

Also-A copy of a circular Despatcli fron Earl Crey to Sir John iHarvey on.
Ilie subject of P)risoni Discipline, datcd Downingr StreetI 13 March, 18.

Ordered, îlht the saime be refevred to tle Com ittoe on the Penitentia ry.

A Peition of James Carmichael, and one thousand two hundred and sixty-nine
otier inlhabitants of the townships of Egerton and Maxwolton, in the County of
Pictou, wals preseinted by Ihe lion. Mr. Young and read, praying that these
Townships may be created into a sepai-ate County, witlh suitable representation
in tlie General Assembly.

Ordered, That the Petition (1o lie on the Table.

Two Petitions of inhabitants of .Parrsborough,iAl ahin the County of Cumberland,
wcre uîrcscted by 31ir. Dickcy and iCa(1, sctingr forth the destitution prevailing
thiere, and praying relief.

r'dered, That the Petitions do lie on the Table.

A P>etition of George W.. A. Lowden and others, a Committee appointed at a
public metilng, on behalf of themselves an the other inhabitants of Electoral
Districts No. 19, in tie Counity of Pictou, was presented by the Hon. Mr.. Young
and read, setting forth the destitution prevailing there and praying for an altera-

tion
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lion in the Act of last Session authorising Assessments for the relief of the dis-
tressed, and other immediate relief.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of William Weeks, was presented by Mr. Dickey and read, pray
ing further aid to encourage the running of his Packet once a week, instead of
once a fortnight, between Bay Verte and Prince Edward Island.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

A Petition of Freeholders and Inhabitants of Goose River and Shinemacas
Districts in the County of Cumberland, vas also presented by Mr. Dickey and
read, setting forth the advantages that vould resuit froi the construction of the
contemplated Railroad fron Halifax to Quebc, and their readiness to aid therein
by granting free breadth of way through their Lands ; and praying that the
undertaking may be favorably considered by the Ilouse.

Ordered, Thiiat the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Williain Doat, a native of Dennark, vas presented by the Hon.
Mr. lluntington, and read, praying that he may be Naturalized by an Act of the
Legislature.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table, and that the Hon. Mr. Hun-
tington have leave to bring in a Bill in accordance with the prayer thercof.

And thereupon-
The lon. M4r. -luntington, pursuant to such leave, presented aBill to Na-

turalize William Doat; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.

A Petition of George Sprague, of Bay du Verte, was presented by Mr.Bent and read, praying a Grant in aid of a Packet to run weekly between thatplace and Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-rities.

A Petition of Alexander Chisholm, Senior, of Long Point, in the County ofInverness, was presented by Mr. Smyth, and read, praying aid to a Grist Milland Kiln, erected by him at the River Dennis Road.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

A Petition of the Rev. James Drummond, Parish Priest, and others, Free-holders and Inhabitants of Guysbôrough, and its vicinity, was presented by Mr.Marshall and read, praying for a Grant for a period of years in aid of a higherSchool in the Town of Guysborough for the education of youths of the RomanCatholic religion.
Ordeed, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

The Hon. the Attorney General, pneruant to leave given, presented a Bill toe Acts respectg the Incorporation of the City of Halifax; andthe same was read a first time.
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Harrington, Mr. McLeod, Mr.Bekwith, Mr. Creelian, and Mr. Mignowitz, to examine and report upon, withamend1ents or otherwise.

12 The

Pet. or w. Weoke
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l>acket.

Raf. to Cora on
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Pot. trom Cumber.
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irX and quebe

Itailroad.
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Bill to Naturalize
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Pet. of ceo. Sprague
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Ref. to Com. on
Nav, Sec.

Pet. of D. Chisholm,
Sen. for aid to
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Ref. to C om. on
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Pet. for aid to Ca-
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Guysboro.'

]Ref. to Cotn. on
Education.

Hz Incorporation
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Rf. to sel. Com.
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Civil List Bill.
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The lon. t1he Attorncy General, aiso, pursuant to leave given, presented a
Bill for transferring the Crown Revenues, and providing for the CivilList there-
of; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Mott reported froin the Select Committee to whon was referred the Pe-
tition of Edward Albro & Company, and others, in reference to the rate of
Storage at the Powder Magazine at Halifax ; aind lie read the Report in hisbp
place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, whern it was agairi
read.

(Sec A ppendix o. 33.)

Ordered, That the Repoit be received and adopted by the House.

A Petition of Abraham Gesner, M. D., was presented by the Hon. die Attor-
nev Generv! and read, praying aid in the publication of a Work prepared by him
on the ' Industrial Resources of Nova Scotia.

; 1lcrcd, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Mig-
noV iz, Mr. Ryder, and Mr. Creelman, to examine and report upon.

A Petition of the Pilots of the Port of Sydney, Cape Breton, was presented
by Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying an increased rate or proportion -of Pilot-
age on Vessels entering that Port.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred te the Conmittee appointed on the 26(h
January last, to consider and report upon certain Pilotage and larbour Master
Acts, who are also to examine and report upon this Petition.

A. Petition of Thomas Samuel Bown, Harbour Master at Sydney, C. B., was
also prcsented by Mr. McIKeagney and read, praying additional compensation for
his services in that capacity during the past year.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the sane Committee to whom the
last foregoing Petition was referred, who are also to examine and report upon
this Petition.

A Petition of inhabitants of Cow Bay, in the Island of Cape Breton, was also
presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying for the appointment of a Harbour
Master at that place.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee appointed on the
31st January last, on the Petition of George Mitchel and others, of Chester and
MXargaret's Bay, who are also to examine and report upon this Petition.

A Petition of George E. Burchell, was also presented by Mr. McKeagney,
and read, praying payment of a balance of a sum of money expended by him as
an Overseer of the Poor for the Township of Sydney, Cape Breton, in 1847,
and deducted from his Account by a Committee of the House of Assembly.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transien t Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of James Jordan, of Sydney, was also presented by Mr. McKeag-
ney and read, praying remuneration for boarding and lbdging a Transient
Pauper.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.
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A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for th-Township of North Sydney,
vas presented by Mr. McKeagney and read, praying reimbursenient of' expeises'icurred by thmin in, the support and removal of a Transient Pauper.

Ordered That the Petition be retferred to the Comrnittee on the Expenses of
itransirent Paupers and Immigrants.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the e ock

TU.ESDAY ,,T FEBRUARY, 1849.

Pet. of Overseer. of
Poor, North Syd-
ney.

Ref. to Tranm. Poe-
Com.

PR AYERS.

At one of the clock (being the tine appointed for considering the several Pe-
titions of Edmund H. Francheville and of William O. Heffernan, against theElection and return of M r. Marshall, one of the sitting Members for the Gountyof Guysborough,) the Sergeant-at-Armxs was directed to go to the places -idja-cent and require the immediate attendance of the Members on the business of jheHouse ; who having returned and reported that ;e hac so done, the House was
counted, and forty-seven Members being present, (exclusive of Mr. Speaker, andMr. Marshall the sitting Mnember,) and all other previous measures prescribed bythe Act of the General Assemîbly made and passed in the second year of the
Reign of 1-er present Majesty., entitled, "An Act for regulating the Trials ofControverted Elections and Returns of Members to servein General Assembly,'>
having been taken, and the Counsel for the Petitioners being in attendance at theBar of the House, and the sitting Member being in his place in the House, thedoors of the Hlouse were locked, and the Order of the Day for taking into con,
sideration the sai(d Petitions conplaining of an undue Elect'ion of John J. Mar-shall, Esquire, one of the sitting Members for the County of Guysborough was
read-Wereupon the Bouse proceeded to ballot for a Select Committee to try
-the mnerits of the Election and return of the said John J. Marshall, sitting Mem-
ber as aforesaid, in the nanner %prescribed by the said Act, when the following
names of fifteen Members present (and not appearing to be under the disqualifica-
tions mentioned in the said Act,) %were drawn viz : Mlr. Mignowitz, Mr. Archi«
bald, Mr. Bent, Mr. Blackadar, Mr. Coneau, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Munro, Mr.
Budd, Mr. Sangster, Mr. McKeagney, Mr. Dimock, Mr. Card, Mr. Fraser, theHon. the Provincial Secretary, and Mr. Brown ; and thereupon lists of the
fifteen Members so chosen by lot were given to the Counset of the Petitioners,
and to the said sitting Member, who then withdrew with the Clerk Assistant ii
order to reduce the sane pursuant to said Act'; and the doors were then un-
locked.

The Clerkls Assistant deivered in to the Hlouse, the names of the seven Mem-
bers remaining, after the number drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the Elec-
tion and return of Mr. Marshall, one of the sitting Members for Guysborough,had been reduded ceording to Law by the Cotnsel for the Petitioners, and the
s id itting Meiber alterriate-ly; striking off names therefron, and the names of
the said seven M-embers so deliyered in being read, are as follows :-Mr. Coneau,
Mr. Smyth, Mr. gangster .Mceagney Mr. Dimoçk, the Hon. the Provin-
cial Secretary, and Mr. Brown ; vho thereupon, Were d.id swrr.yn the Clerk,
atthe table of the I9use,"vell and truly to try the merits of the Petitions
referred th* 4h t d a È udmenogigmèrt according t the evider e,'> pursu-ant the proviskn-v9 th Statute

Ordere«

Considération of fe-
tition against Mr.
Marshal's return
for ouysboro.

Naies drawn.

Roturn of !Committee
struck.

Namres.

Sworn.
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Ordered, That the said Select Conmittee so formed, do meet on Friday next,
the 9th day of February, instant, at eleven of the clock, in the forenoon, in the
Committee Room of this House, (usually called the Supreme Court Room), for
the purpose of hearing and determining the mnerits of the Election of John J.
Marshall, Esquire, taken this day into consideration.

Ordered, That the several Petitions of Ednund I. Francheville, and of Wil-
liam O. 1effernan, complaining of an undue election and return of Mr. Marshall,
one of the sitting Members for the County of Guysborough, be referred to the said
Select Comnittee.

A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township cf Clements, was
presented by the lion. Mr. Johnston and read, setting forth the expenditure by
them of a harge sun during the past ycar, in supporting and taking charge of
three Lunatics, and praying that inasiuch, as the want of a Lunatic Asylum has
rendered the charge necessary, a proportion of the sane may be refunded them
from the 1ublic Funds.

And thereupon
On motion, resolved, Tlat a Select Cornmittee be appointed to take into con-

sideration, the subject of Lunatics in the Province, and the best mode of dis-
posing of the sane,

Ordered, jiat the Hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Hall, the lon. Mr. Huntington,
Mr. McDonald, and Mr. Creelman, be a Committee for that purpose.

Oedered, That the foregoinig Petition froi the Overseers of the Poor for Cle-
ments, be referred to the said Comnittee.

A Petition of John Brown and
Sangster and read, praying aid in

Ordered, That the Petition be

others, of Falmouth, was presented by Mr.
the erection of an Oat Mill in that Township.
referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Whitman, and
read, praying continued aid to the Annapolis Academy.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

A Petition of William F. Potter and others, Inhabitants of Moose River and
its vicinity, in the Township of Clements, was also presented by Mr. Whitman,
and read, praying the establishment of a superior or First Class School there.

Ordered, That the Petition bc referred to the Committee on Education.

A Pletition of William Cooper, and others,. Merchants and others of the. Port
of 1ugwash, was presented by the lon. Mr. Young and read, setting forth de-
fects existing in the present mode of selecting Pilots at that Port, and praying
for the appointnent of Commissioners foi that purpose.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Pilotage and
Harbor Master Bills.

A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Horton, was
presented by Mr. Hall and read, praying reirmbursement of expenses of Transient
Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of the Licensed Pilots for the Port of Pictou, was presented by Mr.
Blackadar and read, praying that in the event of the alteration of the Law or re-
gulating the Pilotage at that Port being altered, their rights may be eonsidered,
and that they may receive an increased rate of Fees. Ordered,
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Ordered That the Petition be refetred to the Cevnitee on Pilotage and Har-
bour Master Bills.

A Petition of SamuelHood, Teacher, of théGramrnar School, atBrier Islànd,
was presented by Mr@, Bourneuf aid read, corpliiiing of the withholding of part
of his allowance as such Teacher, and, praying'relief.p

Ordered That the Petition be referred to the Committee appointed on the
subject of Accounts submitted connected with such clain.

A Petition of.Inhabitants of Brier Island, was a1go presented by Mr, Bþur-
neuf, and read, praying for the erection of a Light House upon P>eter', lsland,
at ilie South entrance of the Grand Passage.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comniee on Navigatih Secu-
rities.

The Hon. Mr. Young reported from the Commit'ee appointed on the 24thi day
of January last to takç into consideration the pyactice of the Supreme Court at
HJalifax, &c. ; and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered itii atu icClerk's Table, where it was again read.

( 1)cee dpni x NVo' î4,

Ordered, That the Report do ie on the Table.

The lon. M r. Young also, fron the same Comnittee, repoited aIwesentèd
a Bill, further to improve the administration of the Law, and tho saine W r
a first timeand ordered to be read a second time.

A Petitionkof Freeholdersqa-nd Inhabitants of the Coun ty 6f Annapolis, as
presented by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary and read, setting forth the disad-
vantages under which a very large ma'jity of the Inlabitants of that Countv
labor, in consequence of their distance fron Annapolis, the present Shire Town,
and praying iat Bridgetown rmay be established as thë ire' Town, instead of
Annapolis.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Inlhabitaitsof Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Killai and
read, praying aid to rebuild the Breakwater at elly's Cove.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

A Pettiiî f .'HUèty egg0Frish,ae donector of Excise at Yarniouth,
was àlso p eserîëd by MI'. ilËih and 'read, praying remuneratiotr for his ser-
vices as Keeper of the Queen's and Colonial Warehouses 'at that POtt, during
t wo q a ftrs-ôîf h last y

Ordered, That the Petitipn be referred to the Comnrittee on Trade and Manu-
facilleS. .. ;, '

A Petitige of' the Overseers of tbedòr-fo theTbwnshipof Yarrnomb, was
also preeehted iby V. 'Killn and 'éa, pia'ying reinibrïàeritAt ôf exþenses of
Transient Paupers.

Orde a e Petiion b rerred to the Comitee on th xpenses ofTransiente ,Corrmitaeeion (ha es.

A Petition of W. '(Wë48dfd#eph F is t i ñf Y bùth', M tdé preiU«d b
Mr. jIam and read, praying remuneration for attendance on a Transient
Pauper. .13 Orderec,
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Nav. Sec.
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meuth.

Ref. to com. on
Trade.
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Yarmouth.

Ref. to Con. on
etransient Poor.

Pet. of nr. Earisb,.
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Resolutions.

Consideration post
poned.

Pet. of James B.
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Pet. of S. Dimock.
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Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of Leonard Getz and others, Inhabitants of Musquodoboit and Pet-
piswick and others, interested in the Lumber Trade, was presented by the lon.
the Provincial Secretary and rend, praying for an alteration in the Law relative
to the survey of Lumber, so that ail Lumber may be sold according to quality or
sample.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Fraser, Mr. lKillam, Mr. Ful-
ton, Mr. Mignowitz, the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, Mr. -McDonald, and
Mr. Munro, to examine and report upon, by Bill or otherwise.

Mr. Henry from the Committee on the subject of the revision and consolidation
of the Laws, reported that the Committee had agreed to certain resolutiôns in re-
lation thereto, which they had directed him to report to the House, and ho read
the same in his place, and afterwards delivered them in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be again read and considered at a future

A Petition of James B. Hadley, of Melford, in the County of Guysborough,
was presented by Mr. Marshall and read, praying remuneration for his services
as a Way Office Keeper at that place since 1843.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office
Affairs.

The. Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the Ilouse an Account of the Receipt and Expen-
diture of the Casual and Territorial Revenues of the Crown for the year 1848.

(See âppendix No. 35.)

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the Comm ittee on Public Accounts.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 7TH FEBRUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Aylesford, was presented by Mr. Hall and read,
praying aid to rebuild a Kiln attached to the Oat Mill of Gardner Tufts and
Jesse Bent at that place.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

A Petition of George Graham, and others, of Douglas, in the County of
Hants, was presented by Mr. McDougall, and read, praying for a direct Post
Communication between Windsor and Maitland.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Post Office
Affairs.

A Petition of Stephen Dimock, Mail Courier from Scotch Village through
Douglas, to the Gore, in Rawdon, was also presented by Mr. McDougall and
read, praying compensation for his extra services in that capacity.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That thè Petition be reforred to the Committee on Post. Office Ref. to Post office
A fairs. com,

The Ilon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presentod to the House various Accounts rendered against the
Board of Health at Yarmouth, by Dr. H. G. Farish and others, on account of
sick Emigrants arriving there afflicted with the Small Pox.

Ordered, That the Accounts be referred to the Conrmittee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of Benjamin Davidson vas presented by the Hon. the Provincial
Secretary, and read, praying Provincial aid to the School under his charge in
Halifax.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Education,

A Petition of Nathan Tupper, and others, of King's County, was presented byMr. Iall and read, praying that the Road leading tiom Cornwallis to Granville,
under the North Mountain, may be placed upon the list of Great Roadg.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the Laws relating
to the laying out of new Roads,

A Petition of C. C. Hamilton, M. D., of Cornwallis, was presented by Mr.
Beckwith and read, praying remuneration for medical attendance on Indians
during the past year.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A Petition of Zenas Waterman, Junior, was presented by Mr. Taylor and
read, praying payment of a sum of money expended by him in the Rond Service
of Queen's County.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Henry, Mr. Fulton, and Mr.
Mott, to examine and report upon.

A Petition of Margaret Sutten, of St. Peter's, Widow, was presented by Mr.
Harrington and read, praying compensation for danage done her land by a new
Road being opened through the same.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the last foregoing
Petition, who are also to examine and report upon this Petition.

A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for District No. 1, in the Township
of Dighy, was presented by Mr. Budd and read, praying reimbursement of ex.
penses of Transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of Edward Leonard, and others, sail-makers, and other Freeholders
of the township of Digby, was also presented by Mr. Budd and read, complaining
of the operation of the present Tariff, which imposes a duty upon Sail Cloth,
taken in conjunction with the inter-Colonial Trade Act, by which manufactured
Sails are brought in duty free, and praying for an amendment of the Law for the
protection of the home manufactured article.

Ordered, That the Petition be reforeed to the Comrnittee on 1Trade and Manu-
factures.

A Petition of the Hon. Alexander Keithe and others, the comminttee of the Lay
Association in connection with the Church of Scotland, was presented by the

lon.
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Hon. the Attorney Generalandread, praying aid to the Caledonia Acadeny
under 11eir chaige in alifax

Orderet, That the Petition be referred to the Commiitee on Education.

A Petition of the Trustees of the National School At Halifax, was presented.
b-v the Hlon, the Aitorney General and read, praying a continuance of th-e Grant
in aid of that Iisti utiion.

Ordered, That the Petition be rcferred to the Committée on Education.

A'Petition of the Rev. Robert Willis, D. D., on behalf of the African Schooi
in 'Halifax, was also presented by the lon. the.Attorney General and read, pray
ing for continued aid to that Institution.

Ordercd, Tlat the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

A Petition of Freeliolders and others, lnhabitants of the Township of ils-
burgh and 1)igby, vas presenied by 1r. Budd and read, praying for legislative
aid iii building a Draw Bridge over Bear River, on the -main Post Road from
Aniapolis to Digby.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Bill for tranîsferring the Crown Revenues of Nova Scoti, and providing foi
the Civil ist theicof, vas read a second time.

Ordered, Tiait the Dill be coimiped to a Committee of the whole House.
On motion Rcsolcd, That thbis Ilouse do on Friday next, resolve itself imito a

Conmittee on the considération, of the 'said Bil.

'otneon Re. 'OrdeîrcdI, rIliat f lie pr1olposed'iesoluit ions -reported yesterdéay, fr&î>1n, the: Seléet
1: Of e 

Lao. (oîîîîîît<e on die <II)j(C ' ofth< riio anîd conisolidationî of the I. ws, be coin-

mitted ow a Comhitte ofthe.wiole House.
'mmih'e"f WIQMiThn on motion the 11oustc resolved il self iito a Committêe on tho cons.idera..

ud- Ut 'o i

tion of the said pWoposed Resolut ions, and generally upon the subject.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
PMr. Specaker resumed t he Ch air.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that thev had gone through

the business under consideration, and had agreed to the Resolutions re-

ported from the Select Comm'ittee, wih amendments, and that they'had directied
him to report the said Resolut ions so emended t0 tloh House, and hedolivered .the
same ini at the Clerk's Table.

The Resolutions, as reported fron the Committee, were then read' b>y the
Clerk, a nd, arc as flclow

Whereas, it has become ind(.Cispensable, in order to avoid litigation an< simplify
Iu ( adot. the ahninistration of the Law, tlat the Statutes of this Province should be

amevonded and improved, so as t'o render the same more intèeligible,
S© . UResolveff unar;mo&ly, Thatfthe said Statutesîbeàosoid atiedpsimplifid

in their languageandl repibnshed in one'uniform code.
2 0 . Resolved umniinouslg;, That igxcelencylthe Lieuteant, Govertitarbe

-espe<Wffally req ested f6rthwith to; ernpkoy'-ya su fficient nurmb erf competent per-
sons, not to exceed five, 'or the purpo.se of carrying nFo effectthe objeet of the
foregoing Resluin wi thet delay, s e t o have she stid ebde repared gnd
submnitted to the Executive Government at least one month before the neatles-
sion of the Legisàlttureei ordir'that:theaen p béisubhited àtt thuep nlng
thereof, te provide for the wetessary expene, such epenselhowever, beföne peyt
nxent, to be prcviously submitted to the Ilouse. 30.
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3 O. Resolved unaimously, liThat His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,he also respectfully requested to convene the next Session of the Legislature, notless than ftourteen days enrlier than its accustoned tirme, in order that êuch periodshould be exclusively devoted to the consideration and passage of such revisedcode.
Th'le said Resolutions were then, upon the question severally put thereonagreed to b)y hie louse.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolutions to the Council and desiretheir concurrence.

A Petition of Thonas Woolaver, of Walton, in the County of lants, vaspresented by Mr. Fraser and read, praying to be relieyed from the payment of a
Bond given by him as surety for Colonial Duties in* 1811.

Ordered, That the Petitition be referred tothe Coinniittee on Trade and
Manoufactures.

A Petition of T. S. Harding and others, niembers of Temperance Societies inthe Iownship of Windsor, was presented by Mr. Fraser and read, praying forthe passage of an Act to incorporate a Temperadlce Hall Company at that place.0h'dered, That the Petiton <lo lie on the Table, and that Mr. Fraser have,cave to bring in a Bill im accordance with the prayer thereof.And thereupon,
Mr. Fraser, pursuant to such leave, presented a Bill to Incorporate a Tempe-rance Hall Comnpany in Windsor, and the sane was read a first time, and orderedto bc read a second time.

A Petition of J. S. Cunnabell, of Halifax, was presented by the Hon. Mr.Young and read, praying Provincial aid in the publication of a proposed inonthlyPeriodical, to be devoted to the interests of Agriculture.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to ihe Conmittee on Agriculture.
Ordered, That the Bill to repeal the first clause of the A ct for founding, estab-lishing, and maintaining a College in this Province, be read a second time onrIuesday next.

Mr. McKeagney, pursuant to leave given, presented a BilI to extend to thetown of Sydney an Act relating to Streets and Highways, and the same was readal first time and ordered to be read a second time.
Mr. McKeagney, also pursuant to leave given, presented a Bil to extend tethe town of Sydney the several Acts respecting Firewards, and the sale was reada first time and ordered to be read a second time.
Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of the clock.

THURSDAY, STH FaBRUARY, 1849.

PRAY ERs.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Brier Island, in the County of Digby, was pre-sented by Mr. Budd, and read, praying that they may be set off as a separate Dis-trict for the support of the Poor in the township of Westport.
14 Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table, and that Mr. Budd have lave
to bring in a Bill in accordance vith the prayer thereof.

And thereupon
Mr. Budd, pursuant to such leave, 1iresented a Bill to divide the township of

Weymouth into two separate Distriçts for the support of the Poor, and the sane
was•read a first time.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Long Island, in the County of Digby, was also
presented by Mr. Budd and read, praying that Brier Island rnay not be set off as
separato District of the township of' Westport for the support of the Poor.

Ordered, That the Petition, together with the foregoing Petition from Inhabi-
tants of Brier Island and Bill, respectively on the same subject, be referred to
Mr. Futon, Mr. Campbell, and Mr. McDonald, to examine and report upon to
the House.

The following Bills were severally read a second time, viz.
A Pill to Naturalize William Doat.
A il further to improve the administration of the Law.
A Bill to Incorporate a Tenperance Hall Company in Windsor.
A Bill to extend to the Town of Sydney an Act relating to Streets and High-

ways.
A Bill to extend to the Town of Sydney the several Acts respecting Firewards.
Ordered, That the said several Bills be committed to a Comnittee of the

whole flouse.

On motion the Flouse resolved itself into a Cornmittee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Cominittee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairnani reported froi the Committee that they had gone through the
Bill to incorporate a Temperance Hall Company in Windsor; the Bill to extend
to the Town of Sydney, an Act relating to Streets and Highways ; the Bill to
extend to the Town of Sydney the several Acts respecting Firewards; the Bill to
continue the Acts for the government and regulation of the -Provincial Peniten-
tiary ; the Bill to continue the Acts relative to the disposal of Crown Lands ; the
Bill to continue the Act for relieving Insolvent Debtors from imprisonment ; the
Bill to continue the Act to regulate the weighing and selling of Beef; the Bills
to continue the Acts for regulating the Fishery in the River Shubenacadie; the
Bill to continue the Act in relation to Promissory Notes, or undertakings payable
in Produce or otherwise than in Money ; the Bill to continue the Acts for ap-
pointing Supervisors to take charge of Public Grounds and for other purposes ;
the Bill to continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts for the choice of Town
Officers and regulating of Townships ; the Bill tc ,ontinue the Acts more effectu-
ally to provide against the introduction of infectious or contagious Diseases and
the spreading thereof in this Province ; the Bill to continue the Act for the sup-
pression of Lotteries ; the Bill to continue the Acts to prevent the spreading of
contagious Diseases and for the performance of Quarantine ; the Bill to continue
the Act in relation to the gathering of Sea Manure in the Township of Chester;
the Bill to continue the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of King's
County ; the Bill to continue the Act to regulate the Public Landing at Wind-
sor ; the Bill to continue the Act for tre better regulation of Sable Island in this
Province ; the Bill to continue the Act for making regulations relative to the
setting of snares for catching Moose; the Bill to continue the Act for the preser-

vation
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vation of Moose ; the Bill to continue the Act for setting off part of the Town-
ship of Egerton as a separate District for the support of the Poor ; the Bill (0continue the Act, to extend to the Township of Egerton the Act respe;ting thecollection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, and to amend the.said Act ; the Bill tocontinne the Act respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou as amend-cd ; the Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sher-brooke, in the District of St. Mary's, as a separate District for the support ofthe Poor; the Bill to continue the Act in amendmrent of the Act for the settle-ment of the Poor in the several Townships within this Province; the Bill tocontinue the Act to prevent disoîlerly Riding, and to regulate the driving ofCarriages on the Streets of Halifax or other Towns, or on the Public Roads oftis Province the Bill to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisherieswithim the County of Lunenburg, by Mill Dams or any other obstruction ; the
Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County ofRichmond ; the Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at(hedabucto Bay ; the Bill to continue the Act for dividing the Township ofDouglas into separate Districts for the support of the Poor ; the Bill to continue
the Acts to diVide the Township of Maxweltown into separate Districts for the
support of the Poor ; the Bill to continue the Act for dividing the Township of
Pictou into separate Districts for the support of the Poor ; the Bill to continue
the Act to prevent Damage to the Nets of Fishermen by Coasting Vessels;
the Bill to continue the Act to revive the Act to arnend the Act to regulate the
assize of Bread ; the Bill to continue the several Acts to provide for the accom-
nodation and Billeting of Her Majesty's Troops or of the Militia, when on their
narch fromi one part of the Province to another ; and had directed him to report
the said Bills to the House, severally without any ainendmefit, and he delivered
the Bills in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills be engrossed.

A Petition of the Executive Committee of the Royal Acadian School, Halifax,
was presented by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, and read, praying for a con-
tinuance of the Grant to that Institution, and further aid in establishing a Normal

)epartment.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

A Petition of James Bossom, of Halifax, was presented by the Hon. Mr. Young
and read, praying for the passage of an Act to assess the City to reimburse him
the loss of his house by fire.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Hon. Mr. Huntington, Mr. Hall,
Mr. Henry, Mr. Sangster, and Mr. Freeman, to examine and report upon, by
Bill or otherwise.

.A Petition of Arthur M. Wier and James Ratibun, of Horton, was presented
by Mr. Hall and read, praying a Grant in aid of the running of their Packet be-
tween that place and Parrsboro' and Windsor.'

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigatioi Secu.
rities.

A Petition of Freeholders of the Western District of Cornwallis was ;also pre-
sented by Mr. Hall, and read, praying that the lower Bridge over the Cornwallis
River may be made a Draw Bridge.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Hon. Mr. Huntington, the Hon.
Mr. Young, and Mr. Bent, to examine and report upon, by Bill or otherwise.

The

Moose preservation
E gerton oors'

District,
Egerton Poors

Rates,

Pictou Poors' Itates,
Sherbrooke Pocrs'

District,

Poor,

Disordorly Ridirng,

Lunenburg Fisherie s,

Riobmond Fisheries,

Chedabicto Bay
Fisheries,

Douglas Poor
District.

Maxweltown Puora'
Districts,

Pictou Poors' Dis-
tricts.

Nets of Fishernen.

Bread Assize,

Billeting,

Pet. for aid to Aca-
diab School.

Ref. to Cora. on
Education.

Pet. of Jas. Bossorn.

Ref to Sel. Com.

Pet. for Parreboro'
Pàcket.

Ref. to Com. on
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Pet. for Draw in
Cornwallis Bridge,

Ref, to Sel. Cor.
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Papers presented.

Report of Dr. Ges.
7er, indian Conr.

Ref. to Com. on
Indian Affairs.

Mcssago froi Coun
cil-

A grec to sheriff nil!.

Ieport ;n part fron
Con. on Mines
and Minerals

Consideration of
Mines and Minor-
ais imade Order of
Day.

R.eport from Com.
on P°t. relative Le
(.oiunty 1iates.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of Dis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House-

A Report of Dr. A. Gesner, a Commissioner on Indian Affairs-in reference to
the Indians under his charge-with Accounts of Expenditures from Provincial
resources on account of such Indians and vouchers therefor.

And said Report wZas read by the Clerk.

(Sec Appendix JNo. 36.)

Ordered, That the Report, and accomnpanying Accounts and Vouchers, be re-
ferred to the Committee on Iilian Affairs.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill ntitled an Act to amend the LaNv relahing
to the appointment of Sheriffs, without amendaient.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The Hon. Mr. Young reported in part from the Select Comnmittee on the sub-
ject of the M ines and Minerals of the Province-antd he read the Report in his
place, and afierwards deliveried it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again
read.

(Sce /Jppendix No. 37.)

O)rderd, That thl Report do lie on the Table.

On motion ofthe lon. Mr. Young, resolved, that this louse do on Monday
next take into consideration the subject of the Mines and Minerals of the Pro-
Vince.

Mr. Creelman reported frome the Select Commîttee to whom was referred the
Petition of the Grand Jury and Sessions of Colchester, for certain amendments in,
the Couty Rates Assessment Act, and he read the Report in his place and after-
wards delivcred it in at the Clerk's Tlable, wlhere it was again read.

(Sce Ajppendix No. 38.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

Mr. Creelman, also, fron
in further amendment of the
read a first time and ordered

0,onnia t es Kil

Report froni Corn
on Pet. of John
Russell.

Adoptcd.

iet, for aid to Meto
gan Breakwater.

Rtef. to Com. on
avgation bec

the saine Commniittee, reported and presented a Bill
Acts respecting County Rates, and the same was
to be read a second time.

Mr. Creelman also report-ed from the Select Committee on the
Russell, of Clam Ilarbour, for compensation for land taken for a
read the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the
where it vas again read.

(See I1ppendix No. 39.)

Petition
Road,
Clerk's

of John
and he
Table,

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House.

A Petition of Anselm Corneau and others, of Clare, was presented by Mr.
Comeau and read, praying aid to repair the Breakwater at Montegan River.

Ordered, That the Petition bereferred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-
ritics.
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A Bill for flic Weighing and Inspection of Flour was read a second time.
Orderet, That the Bill be comnitted to a Committee of the whole House.

On motion the Hlouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Air. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered the Bili
for the Weighing and Inspection pf Flour, an-d that the Comnittee recommend tothe House to defer the further consideration thereof to this day thrce monthsand he deIivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

And thereupon :T'he Hon. Mr. Doyle rnoved that the Report bc not received, and that the Billbe recommitted for further consideration ; which being seconded and put and theHouse dividing thereon, there appeared, for the motion, sixteen ; against it,t wenty-eight.

Flour Weighing nnd
Inspection Bill

Com. on Bils.

Report that Flour
Bill be deferred.

Motiou not to roceive

jt<1 in<'ç.

For the motion-
Hioi. Mr. Doyle Ar. Munro.

IAtty. General, " Beckwith,
ir. Mignowilz, " Marshi-all,

1 Ernst Sangster,
lon. Prov. Secretary, " Kedy,

Mr. Maril" Sm ytl,
Harrington, " Arctibald,
McDonald, Bourneujf,

So it passed in the negative.

Ordered, That the
three months.

J>
Against

Mr. McDougall,
Campbelle
Bent,
Thorne,
Budd,

Taylor,
Ryder,
Card,
Robertson,
Moore,
Fiton,

" Comeau,
" Snow,

Whitman,

further consideration of the -Bill

the motion-
1r. Dimock,

" Killamn
Dickey,

SCreelman,
lHon. Mr. Iuitington
1r. Blackadar,

Brown,
JVier,
Fraser
McLeod.
McKenna,
Henry,

lon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Hall,

be deferred to this day

The Hon. the Attorney General, by command
ant Governor, presented to the House Accounts
Poors' Asylum at Halifax, for the year 1848.

(of His Excellency the Lieuten-
and statements relative to the PoorA' Asy1'~ui Acet.

prose n tel.

(See âppendix Vo. 40.)
Ordered, That the Accounts and statements be referred to Mr. Freeman, Mr.Killam, Mr. Snow, Mr. Munro, and Mr. Moore, to examine and report upon.
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by like command, presented to the Housecertain Papers and Returns relating to the Office of Registrar of Deeds in thisProvince, and the Fees received thereat, during the last yearOrdered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Then the House adjourned until To-norrow at one of the e ock.

16 FaRIDAY,

Ref to Sel. Coni.

Registry of Deed,
papers presented.

n ivision

Negatived.

Bil deferred,
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FRiDY, 9Tu1 FEBRUARY, 1849

PR A Y E R S.

P.J for Catholic
eletery Landy,

Halifax,

J.ave for Bill.

>et. for Mail route,
St. Mdarv's.

R10,. to lst Ofico

Sfor 1a! curn.

idef. Road Com.

i ùf t. 'nies,
Co'rtvc

Petb for Grmmar
S'chool, Windsor.

1%<-f. to Com. on
Ediucationr

(clecoster nlee,

StanontCre-

A Petition of Thomas Ring and others, Roman Catholics, in the City of Hali-
fax, was presented by the Honorable the Attorney General, and read, praying the
passage of an Act to convey to them a small portion of the Common of Halifax ,
to enable them to complete their Cemetery.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table, and that the Honorable the
Attorney Generall have leave to bring in a Bill in accordance with the prayer
thereof.

A Petition of Thomas Glencross and others, Inhabitants of the West and East
Rivers of St. Mary's, in the Counties of Halifax, Guysborough and Pictou, was
presented by Mr. McDonald, and read, praying the extension of Post communi-
cation to these Sett.lenents.

OrJered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office
Affairs.

Mr McK.eagny, Chairman of the Guysborough Election Comrnittee, by di-
rect ion of the Conunittee moved that they have the leave of the louse to adjourn
over until Fîiday niext at eleven of the clock, which was agreed to by the House.

A Petition of' George Handley was presented by the lon. Mr. Johnston, and
read, stating the invasion of rights to land, owned by him and Charles D. Archi-
bald, at Little St. Peter's, by the erection of a Breakwater under the superinten-
dance of a Provincial Comirnissioner.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Sangster, and the Hon.
Mr. IHuntington, to examine and report upon.

The lIon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House-

Accounts of advances from the Provincial Treasury, for the Road Service in
the last year.

Ordered, That the Accounts be referred to the Conmittee on the subject of the
Law foi laying out and establishinîg Roads through private lands.

Also-A Return of the Clerk of the Crown, shewing the Fines and Penalties
imposed in the Supreme Court for the last year, and the saine was read by the
Clerk.

(See Jâppendix No. 41.)

Ordered, That the Return do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Joseph Rickards, and others, of Windsor, was presented by Mr
Fraser, and read, praying aid to a Grammar School there.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

Mr. Creelman, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to alter the Represen-
tation for the County of Colchester, and the same was read.a first time and ordered
to be read a second time.

The
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T h: Ilon. M'r. Johnston moved that the House do come to the following Reso-Sut ion :
Whereas, in the reconsideration of the Civil List, which has been recommendedby ler Majesty's Colonial Secretary, it is. proper that the opinions expressed byHis Lordship in his Despatch on the subject, should be submitted to this Houseat large, and not partially and in extracts; and the more es.pecially as the Ator-ney Gener-al has informed the House that the 'Bill introduced, and now hefore the

Flouse, has been framed on the suggestions of His Lordship the Colonial Secre-tary ;
Resolved, therefore, that under these circumstances it is proper that the wholeof Earl Grey's Despatch on the subject, dated 19th June, 1848, and Bis Lord-eship's Despati, dated 15th. November, 1848, and not extracts.merely, should belaid before the I-ouse.
Which being seconded--
The Hon. the Provincial Sccretary noved that the Order of the Day be nowread-which latter motion being seconded and put, and thellouse dividing thereon,there appeared, for the motion, twenty-seven,; against it, twenty. 0

For the motion-
Mrh. Hlenry,
lion. Mr[i. Young,
Ho1n. At/y. General,
Mr. Creelmnan,

"Martecl,
i)Dimock;

SMcDougall,

" Smytht,
Hon. Prov. Sec.
lion. M'. Huntington
M. McDonald,

.Killamn,
"JBourneuf,

Mi gnowitz,

Mr. Archibald,

Kedy,
''Robertson,

M]'cLeod.
Brown,

' Sangrster,
Comzeau,
M ZIïcKenna.

Card,
Ernst,
M1'ott,

Against
Mr./itmfan,

B'udd,

"Ryder'

" Mtars/hall.
" Camgpbell,
" Wier,

Freenan,
Taylor,
Beclueith

Mloore,
"Pulton

"Bent,

" Dickey,

the motion,
Air. Thorne,

Hiarringtron,

"Hall,

L-Blackadar,
Hom. Mr1. Joinston,
Mr. Fraser,

Resolution movod
relative to Civil
List Despatches..

Reading of Order
of Day moved.

Division theroon,

So it.passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly-
The Order of the Day being read for the House to resolve itself into a CoI-mittee of the whole House on the Bill for transferring the Crown Revenues ofNova Scotia, and providing for the Civil List thereof.
T he Bouse resolved itself into the said Committee,

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Comm ittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some progressin the business referred to them, and had directed him to move for leave to sitagain on the consideration of the said Bill.
Orcdered, That the Bouse do again To-morrow resolve itself into a Committeeon the further consideration of the said Bill.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the eock.

SATURDAY,

Carried.

Order of Day read,
Consideration in

Com- of Civil List
B3ill.

louse in Con.

Report progress:

Made further ordor
of Day.
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Pet. of Ur. Foibc.
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SATURDAY, lOTi FEBRUARY 1849.

]PRAYE RS.

A Petition of Dr. James Forbes, of Liverpool, was presented by Mr. Free-
mari and rend, praying renuneretion for Medical attendance upon sick Indians.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comrnittee on Indian Affairs.

A Petition of W. J. Waternman, was also presented by Mr. Freeman and
read, praying an extension of Post Communication to Pleasant River, in Queen's
Courty.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office
A ffairs.

A Petitioni of Joshua Chandler, High Sheriff
was presented by Mr. Fulton and read, praying
cuv:Ic by lima at the late General Election over
by him.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the
John James Sawyer in reference to a similar s
and report upon this Petition.

of the County
reirmbursenent

and above the

of Cumberland,
of expenses in-

amount received

Committee on the Petition of
uibject, who are also to examine

A Petition of Inhabitants of the Township of St. Andrews, in the County of
Cape Breton, was presented by Mr. Munro and read, setting forth their destitu-
tion, and praying aid to purchase Seed Grain.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the District of Saint Mary's, in the County of
Guysborough, vas presented by Mr. McDonald, and read, praying for a Grant
for the purchase of Seed, to be repaid by work on the Roads, or for a special
Road Grant.

Ordered, TIat the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Magistrates and others, residing on the Post Road leading fromn
Antigonishe to Sherbrooke, in the County of Sydney and District of St. Mary's,
was also presented by Mr. McDonald, and read, praying for an additional allow-
ance to Argus McLellan, Mail Courier on that route.

OrdIered, Tiat the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office
Affiiî's.

A Petition of Caleb R. Bill and others, of Cornwallis, was preseited by Mr.
Hall, and read, praying that the Road from Cornwallis to Bridgetown, under the
North Mountain, may be placed on the list of Great Roads.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the subject of the
Laws for laying out nev Roads.

On motion of the lon. the Attorney General-'
Resolved, rhat this House, from the respect which is due to our Most Gracious

Sovereign, to Her Majesty's Representative in this Province, and the dignity of
this 1oIsO, deems it right to record its opinion that any expressions in debate
derogatory to the office or person of the Queen's Representative, are highly cen-
surable, unparliamentary, and ought not to be tolerated by this House.

A Petition of the Alumni of King's College, Windsor, and others interested in
the
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the success of that Institution, was presented by Mr. Fraser, and read, praying
that the Bill to repeal the Grant thereto may not pass.into aLaw.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on.the Table.
A Petition of Inhabitants of the County of Cape Breton, was presented by

Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying for a Grant in addition to their subscriptions
to be expended in the making Ingonishe HIarbor safe and cormodious for Boats
and small Vessels engaged in the Fishâeries on that Coast.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-
rities.,

A Petition of Freeholders and other Inlabitants of the Port of Guysborough,was presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, praying that measures nay be adoptedfor establishing a Free Port there.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Trade- and Manu-factures.

A Petition of Merchants, Mariners, Fishermen, and other Inhabitants of theCounty of Guysborough, was also presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, prayingfor the continuance of the Grant for a Liglt in the Beacon at the nouth of Guys-borougli larbor, or that hie saine may be placed under the control of the Commis-sioners of Light LIouses.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-i i os.

A Petition of Freeholders and other Inîhabitants of Tor Bay, Coal HarborMolasses Harbor, and adjoining settlenients, in the County of Guysborough, wasalsIo presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, praying aid in cutting a Canal fromMolasses Harbor into the Harbor of Whitehaven, to avoid Flying Point.Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-nîtles.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the District of Manchester was also presented byMr. Marshall, and read, praying for an alteration in theSchool Act, so that thatportion of the County of Guysborough mnay be set off as a separate School Dis-tiict, with a Granmar Sclhool allowance therefor.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

A Petition of Andrew C. Starritt and others, Freeholders of the County ofEmJng's, was presented by Mr. Hall, and read, praying that a Law may be passedabolishing.all the Fees taken by Clerks of the Peace.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Creelman, Mr. Fulton, and, ir.Diniock, to examine and report upon, by Bill or otherwise.

Pet. of Alumni of
King's College.

Pet. for Breakwator,
Ingoniahe.

Ref, to Com. on
Nav. Sec.

Po, from Guoyboro'
fur Free Port.

Ref. to Com. on
Trado.

Pet. for Light louse
Guymboro' Hlarbor.

Ref. to Corn. on
Nav. Seo.

Pot. for Canal, Cy.
Guyaboro'.

Ref. to Corn. on
Navigation Sec

Pet. for sepnrate
School Districk,
Manchester.

Ref. to Corn. on
Education,

Pet. for Law to
abolish Fees of
Clerk of Peace.

Rof. to Sel. Corn.

A Petition of Freeholers of the County of King's was also presented by Mr, t 1 r A n rda-Hall, and read, stating the destruction, by fire, of the Court House and Gaol at. tonewnKentville, in that County, and the conviction of Petitioners that, that ia not the
proper location for the Shire Town of the County, and praying for the passage ofan Act to empower the rate payers of the County to establish the sites for the newCourt House and Gaol.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Killam MP. Marshall, Mi. R. to soi. Corn.Smyth, Mr. Sangster, and Mr. Fraser, to examine and report upon, and generallyupon the subject, by Bill or otherwise.
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Foi. ofOvereors of A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Cornwallis, was
}>oor, C 4 railso presented by Mr. Hall, and read, praying reimburserment of expenses incurred

in providing for and removing two Transient Paupers under peculiar circums
ste nces.

Ref to frns Poorj Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses ot
Transient Paupers and Imnimigrants.

!et. of W Il e ovt,

Ref. to Coi. on
Trado.

Poor fu ra
11arnabyas (3wo,
Cortnwallii3.

itf. to Coi. on Nav.

Account nxpense, of
-Aurord' Panssen.

gers ref. tu Coi

Pet, of Frce Churîch
oramiar Sebooi,
HialifaA.

tef. to Con, on
Education.

r>ct. om l'ee Churecl
Acadeny,

Ref. toCorn. on
Education.

Pet. of Chiefs and
capts. of hidiany.

ntf. to Coin. on
lndian Affairs.

Pet for Post Con-
mnînication, Apple
River.

Rm to Post Offico

Pet. for Dog Tax,
lortf on.

R te toX Uomn.

A Petition of Williain H. Lovett, of King's County, was also presented by
Mr. Hall, and read, praying for some allowance for his services as Seizing Officer
out of the Governrnent share of seizures made by him) paid into the Treasury.

Orderedi, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and
Manufactures.

A Petition of Frecholders and others, resident in the Township of Cornwallis,
was also presented by Mr. Hall, and read, praying aid in the erection ofta Break-
water at the Barnaby Mill Cove, on the Bay Shore, in tlat Township.

Ordcred, That the Petition be referred to the Comumittee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary, by conmmand of lis Excellecy the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House-

An Account of expenses of Shipwrecked Passengers in the Barque " Aurora.'*
Ordered, That the Account be referred to the Committec on Transient Paupers

and Immigrants.

A Petition of the Managers of the School in connection with St. John's Früe
Presbyterian Church, of Halifax, was presented by the lon. the Provincial Se-
cretary, and read, praying a continuance of the Grant in aid of that Institution.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

A Petition of the Committee of Management of the Academy, established iÀ
the City of Halifax, by the Free Church of Scotland, was also presented by the
lon. the Provincial Secretary, and read, praying for Provincial aid to that Insti.
tution.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

A Petition of Chiefs and Captains of the Micmac Indians of Nova Scotia, on
behalf of themselves and their Tribe, was also presented by the Hon. the Provin-
cial Secretary, and read, setting forth at length the past and'present condition of
their race, and praying for relief in their present destitute state, and to enable
them to obtain seed for the coming season.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Apple River, Three Sisters, and Parrsboro', was
presented by Mr. Dickey and read, praying for the establishment of a Post Com-
munication between these places.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Pest Office Af-
fairs.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Horton, in King's County, was presented by Mr.
Brown, and read, praying for the imposition of a Tax upon Doge.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Robertson, Mr. Sangster, and
Mr. McDonald, to examine and report upon by Bill or otherwise.
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A Petition of iHugh McLco'd, Overseer of the Poor for the Fourth Section of Pet. ci Overscers orthe Township of Picto, was presented by the Hon. Mr. Young, and read, pray- Poor, Pictou,
ing reimbursement of expenses of Transient Paupers,

Ordered, T'hat the Petition be referred to the Com ittee on the expenses of Ref. to Trans. Ioor
TFransient Paupers and Immigrants. Cor.

A Petition of James Reid, of Mount Thom, late Overseer of the Poor for the ret cf late Overecr
Fourth Section of the Township of Pictou was also presented by the Hon. M1r. Vtou.
Young, and read, praying reimbursement of expenses of Transient Paupers.Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Ciommiittee on the expenses of B?1 j. tor.I ransient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of James Carnichael of New Glasgow, in te County of Pictou, Pcf. nfjpart owner of, and agent for, the Barque c Lu lan, was also presented by tle michaol reltive totion. Mr. Young, and read, setting forth that in addition to the Passenger Tax uc ta .
imposed by Law, he had been compelled by the Board of Healh at Pictou, toexpend a large sum of money in accommodations and food for the passengers bytie said Barque whilesuffering from the Small Pox, and praying that this latteramount may be refunded to him.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Select Committee on the Ac- Ref to Corn. on
counts of the Barque Lula. Barqno Lu.

A Petition of James Grant, of the East Branci of the Eust River, of Pictou, Pet. of James Grantvas also presented by the Ion. Mr. Young, and read, praying aid to a Water fon toWtcPower Loom Factory, established by him at a great expense, for the Manufac-ture of Woollen articles of every description, suited to the wants of the Country.Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manu. lef. to corn. oniactures. Trade.

A Petition of Arthur W. Narsters, of Amherst, merchant, was also presented let of A. W. Mars.by the IHon. Mr. Young, and read, setting forth his having, as Mortgagee of cer- e atain premises in Halifax, consented that certain Crown Bonds executed by the Debts.Mortgagers, but upon whioh no Judgment was entered until subsequently to theRegistry of his Mortgage, shouid have pricrity to such Mortgage, in consequence,of which the Crown Debt had been paid, to the loss of Petitioner's whole Mort-gage Monies ; and that it had been since Judicially decided that the Crown insuch cases was not entitled to priority ; and praying that the anount of theCrown Debt so paid may be refunded to him.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. McLeod, Mr. Harrington, and Ref. to Sel Cer.Mr. McKenna, to examine and report upon.

À Petition of Daniel Starr, aid Robert D. DeWolf, of Halifax, Sureties on Pet. fD. itarr&Bonds for Excise Duties for John F. Muncey, was presented by the Hon. the . for Drawback.
Attorney General, and read, praying that certain Drawbacks may be allowed saidMuncey on such Bonds.

Ordered, Th-at the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manu. gef. to Com onfactures 
Trade.

À Petition of the Ladies Managers of the Infant School at Halifax, was also Pet. for nid b Infantpresented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying a continuance of sooI.the Grant in aid of that Institution.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Education. Ref. to Oom. on

k Education.
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Pet. of Alumni of
King'& Collego

Pet, relative to
Meeting iiou&o
I-aHave.

or. to sei.com-

I>t. against, con..
sular Fees ati
Victou Harbor
Master Fee.

Rof. to Commidecs

St . Jom Colchester
inl tvor of Ranil
Ro:al

M. cf C.Pee.

Ref, to lClet Offi.ec

rei, for rot com'

quodoboit n d
ýewiacke,

fto l'oit o 'ir.

A Petition of Alumni of King's College, W indsor, and others interested in the

success of that Institution, was also presented by the Hon. the Attorney General,
anîd read, praying that flie Bill, now b>efore the House, to repeal the Gr.ant to
such College, rnay not pass into a- Law.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Clergymen and Freeholders of Lunenburg, formerly interested
in a certain place of Worship at Upper LaHave, in that County, Xwas presented by
the lion. Mr. Johînston, and read, setting forth tkat all the parties. interested in
such place of Worship, had agreed to a sale thereof, and that the sane lad been

purchased on behalf of the Baptist Denomination, and praying that an Act may
be passed, vesting tie title thereto, in Trustees chosen by the purchasers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the lion. Mr. Johnston, 1r. Mig"
nowitz, and Mr. Hall, to. examine and report upon, by Bill or otherwise.

A Petition of Ship Owners, Masters of Vessels, and others, engaged in 'Trade

and Navigation, in the County of Hants, was presented by Mr. Creelman, and

read, complaining of the high rate of Fees paid to British Consuls at Foreign
Ports, and also, of the rate of Harbor Master and Pilotage Fees at the Port of

Pictou.
Ordeïed, That so much of the said Petition as relates to Consular Fees be re-

ferred to the Coinrnittee on that subject ; and tlie remainmg part thereof to the

Conmittee on Harbor Master and Pilotage Acts.

A Petition of a Committee on behalf of the Inhabitants of Colchester, appointed

at a public meeting convened for the purpose, was .ase presented by Mr. Creel-

mian, and read, setting forth the great advantages that wyould result from the cont
struction of the contemplated R.ailroad from ialifax to Quebec, and their wil-

lingness to g-rant a Breadth of Way tlrough their Lands therefor, and to consent

to an Act by which an Assessment should be made on the whole County for the

value of such Lands as may bc required, and praying the. favorable consideration

of the Legislature to such undertaking..
Orcd, That the Petitioi-i dç lie Q.fn the T ablo..

A Petition of Charles Blanchard and three others, wzas ailso presented by Mr.
Creelman, praying payment of their expenses in attending an investigation before
the Executive Council, on charges preferred against te Judge of Probate for
Colchester, in 1846.

Ordcred, Tiat the Petition bc referred to Mr. Dickey, Mr. Hall, and Mr,
Brownî, to examine and report upon.

A Petition of Charles R. Pernette, was presented by Mr. Ernst, and read,
praying for an additional allowance for carrying the Mails over LaHave Ferry

twice instead of once a week, as heretofore, and aiso, aid in providing a bçtter
Boat.

Ordcred, That the Petition bc referred to the .Committeeon Post Office Af-
fairs.

A Petition of James Tlomson and others, of Upper Musquodoboit and %Upper
Stewiacke, was presented by Mr. Creelman, and read, .praying an extension of

Post Communication through those settlements.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Cominittee on Post Office Af-

fai is.
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A Petition of the Acting Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Barrington
in 1847, was presented by Mr. McKenia, and read, praying reimbursemient of
expenses incurred by them as such, in the support of Transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred té the Committee ou the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Shelburne, was
also presented by Mr. McKenna, and read, praying reimbursement of expenses of
Transient Paupers.

Qrdeci; That the Petition be referred to the Comiittee on the expeoses of
Transiept Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition (if John Crews, Collector of Excise at Barrinigton, was also present-
ed by Mr. McKenna, and read, stating that a charge in his a6 countllast year was
disalIowed through misappreliension, aid praying. a reconsideration thereof.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred.to tho Comnittee on Trade and Manu-
factures.

A Petition of Members of the Wesleyan --and otier denominations of Christian
InhIabitants of the City and County of Halifax, wàs presented by the Hon. tho
Provincial Secretary:

APetitionof ihabitantsof the, County of Fiants by Mr. Fraser.

A Petition of Inhabitaîts ofthe County of Yarouth by the H-Ion, Mr. btun-h

JoCinston.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the County of Curnberland by Mr. Fulton
Also-

'A Petition of Inhabitants ofthe County of Lunenburg by tM. Mignotz. n
-And trhçsi eion er read reàpectiveIpaynlo cont'inued Provifhcial,

-n agton.lè k

aidtotu Wslyan Academy, tScvl,1 h rovýineé of New B-runswiçk.
OPed Tii f "the Petitionsbe referred to the Commtee on Ed ati n .

A Petition of Inhabitants of the Counitie of Iicteu and Sydney, and others,
Nvas presented by Mr. McLegod, and rad, praying a Grant towards, the comple-
tion and permaneuitions wrrpof pcisaigrPier.

Ordere, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Navigation Se.-
cudities.

A Petition of IneMbiders of th Coutiers of Phe Strait of Canso ws aso pe
wsetdby Mr.pMrLeode, andbreyad, praying n additiùnal allowance in Qid of the
Ferry, at the northern etrance ofthe said Strait.

Orde, That the Petition be referred to' the Comrnmittee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

JA Petitoif Fehdsan o tr of the Strit f LuCea, s ore,
prete y Mr. MLeo, and read, prayig fdd iion twe

OrJreJ, That the Petition be refered to the Comm itte on Post fo ice
A ffairs.

Peti of Overseers,
Rarrington.

Ref. to Com. on
Trans. loor.

Pet. of Overseers,
Shelburne.

Ref. to Com. on
Trans. Poor.

Pet. of Col. of Ex-
cise, Barrington.

Ref. to Com. on
'rraýe.

Petitions for Sack.
ville Academy,
viz-

Hlalifax,

Han te,

Yarmoutth,

Annapolise

Cumberland, and

Lunenburg.

Ref. ta Com. on
Education.

Pet. for aito Airia
saig Pier.

Rçf. ta Com on
Nav, Sec.

Pet for Ferry, Steait
of Canso.

Ret. to COM; on
Nav. Sec.

Pet. foraddiional

L.Uslenburg and;
13rîdgewater.

Ref. ta P'ost Offlo,
CerO,
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há
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Eoad.

Ptt. of John Civan.

Itef. t Coim. on
Trado.

Pet. for Gian
neeAkwater, Corn-
wallis.

Ref. to Com. on
Nav. ec'.

Report fron Cm. on
Westport P .r
1. drict. 

A do t. t1

Pet, for st. Mary3
ioor's D!iaticto

Leave for Bill.

Pet of J. H. Cross.
kill, late Queen's
Priater.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the County of Lunenburg was presented by Mr.
Mignowitz, and read, complaining that the opening of that part of the new Road
froin Mahone Bay to Mills Village, lying between the forier place and Bridge-
water, hlad been delayed and prevented in consequence of no provision being mado
for payment for lands required therefior, and piraying the adoption of measures to
prevent further delay.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Cominittee on the subject of the
Law for laving out ncw Roads.

A Petition of " The Governors of King's College of Nova Scotia" was pre-
sented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying that the Bill before
the House to repeal the Grant to that College nay not pass into a Law.

Orderecd, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Inlabitants of the District of St. Mary's, in the County of Guys-
boro"glh, was presented by Mr. McDonald, and read, praying a Special Grant to
reinibîrse an outlay en the Bridge at the Forks, on the Great Eastern R ond under
peculiair circumstances therein set forth.

Ordercd, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of John Givan, Seizing Officer at Cornwallis, Nvas presented by Mr.
Hall, and rad, praying renuneration for his services in that capacity.

Orde'red, Thîat tue Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manu-
factures.

A Petition of Pelatiah Kinsman and others, of Cornwallis, vas also presented
by Mr. Hall, and read, praying aid towards completiig the Givan Breakwater in
that Township.

Ordered, Tliat the Petition be referred to the Comnmittee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

Mr. Fulton reported from the Select Committee appointed yesterday on 'the
subject of the Petitions and Bill relating to the division of the township of West-
port into separate Poor Districts, unfavorably to the passage ofsuch Bill-and he
read the Report in, bis place and afterwards delivered it (with the said Bill) in at
the Clerk's 'Table, vhere it vas again read.

(See Jippendix No. 42

Ordered, That the Report Le received and adopted by the House.

A Petition of the Inhabitants of the West River of Saint Mary's, in the Dis-
trict of Saint Mary's, in the County of Guysborough, was presented by Mr. Mc-
Donald, and read, praying that they nay be set off as a separate District for the
support of the Poor.

Ordered, Tiat the Petition do lie on the Table, and that Mr. McDonald have
leave to bring iii a Bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A Petition of John H. Crosskill, late Queen's Printer, was presented by Mr.
Fraser, and read, complaining of deductions from his Accounts, by Comniittees
of the louse, without due consideration, and praying further investigation thereof.

Ordered, That the Pet ition do lie on the Table.

The
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The Order of the Day being rend Order or DAr.
Ordered, That this House do To..morrow again resolve itself into a Committee Civil List Bil

on tho consideration of the Civil List Bill. poetponod.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

MONDAY, 12 TH FEBRUARY 1849.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate a Temperance Hall Conpany in Windsor
vas read a tlird tine.

Resolred, T hat the Bill do pass, and that the titlê be, an Act to Incorporate a
Temperance Hall Company in Windsor.

An engrossed Bill to extend to the Town of Sydney an Act relating to Streetsand Highways Nvas read a third tine.
Resoled, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to extend to theTown of Sydney an Act relating to Streets and Highways.
Ai engrossed Bill to extend to the Town of Sydney the several Acts respect-ing F irewards was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to extend to theT own of Sydney the several Acts respecting Firewards.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire theirconcurrence.

M-r. Dickey, pursuant o leave given, presented a Bill to amend the Act in re-lation to the expenditure of Public Monies on the Highways, and the sanie wasread a first time and ordered to be read a second time.
A Petition of Charles W. Wallace, late Treasurer of the Province,, was pre-sented by Mr. Mct, and read, setting forth that, short'ly after he had assumed thatoffice he discovered that it was involved in embarrassments and béset with diffi-culties of a peculiar and extraordinary character, and that he had just succeededin surmounting the same whben he was removed from office; and that he had re-ceived, while holding the office, a salary considerably less than that allowed hispredecessor, and than that now enjoyed by the present incumbent: and pr'ifor an investigation of the circuinstanes, and relief.
Ordered, 'jhat thePetition be referred to Mr. Mott, Mr. Creehman, Mr. Fui-ton, Mr. Wier, 'and Mr. Dimock, to examine into the merits thereof, and reportthereon to the House.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary by command of his Excellency the Lieut.Governor presented to the House.
A Copy ofespatch from Earif (rey to Sir John I-arvey, dated 20th Januar

1849, withpapers accompanyng elatng to a Census to be taken in Englandand Wales in 1851, and recommending a similar measure in the Colonies-andthe same were read by the Clerk
(See Appendc Yo. 45.)

Ordered, That thë sanë do lie on the Table.
Also,

Bills read 3d Lime,
viz-WindsorTemperance
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Bil to amend Road
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Papers presented,

vic -

Censun IDesPatèb,
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fonorary dietinction
Despatoh.

Order of Day-

Mines ;d Minerails
postponed.

Civ il L'ist Bmil,

Com. on.

R port progress.

Made further Order
of. Day.

Motion for qpecial
ua,, o to pre nt

l't. carried on

pet. for aid to 1ix.
Motiodiot School

Ref. to Com. on
Ednettca hon.

Pet. froi Pictou
againist King's
College Repeal
Uli..

ftee. lo Corn. on
Trade.

tetof A. J. Bab»
-,ton.

'et. for Sackville
Academy.

'et. for Acadia
College.

Also-A copy of Despatch from Sir John, Harvey to Earl Grey,. datcd 26til

May, 1848, on the subject of Honorary Distinctions to. retirini Colletors-and
the same was read by the CIerk.

(Seo âp<.ndix XoV. 4441.)

Ordered, That the said copy of Despatch. do lie on the Table.

The Orders of the day being read'-
Ordered, That this flouse do on Thursday next,, take into consideration the

subject of the Mines and MI inerals of the Province.
Ordered, That this flouse do now resolve itself into a Committee on the furtlher,

consideration of the Civil List Bill-and accordingly-
The Biouse resolved itself into. the said Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
M1r. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported froni the Conniittee.that they ha m made further pro-

,gress in the Bill referred to them, and had directed himn to move fbr leave to sit

again on the consideration thereof.
Ordered, That this Louse do To-morrow, again resolve itself into a Committee

on the further consideration of the said Bill.

The ion. the Attorney General moved for the special leave of the louse,. t»

present a Petition of the Committee of Management of the Wesleyan Day School,
in the City of Hlalifax, praying for continued aid to that School: which being
seconded and put, and the flouse dividing thereon, passed iii the affbrmative-and

aecordingly-
The Hon. the Attorney General presentekethe said Petition, and the saine was

read.
(rdered, That the Petitign be referred to the Committee on Education.

A Petition of the Clergymen, Chuîrcit Wardens, and Vestry, of St. .Jaies'

Church, Piçtou, and other members and friends of the Church of England, was,

by special leave, presented by the lon. Attorney General,. and read, praying that

the Grant to King's College, Windsor, may not be with4rawn.
Ordered, That the, Petition do lie oxi the 'Tableý

A Petition of Alexander Johnston Babington 'was, by special leave, presented

by the Hon. Mr. Huntington, andread, praying.ompensation for his services as.

Warehouse-Keeper, and Landing Waiter'and Seaxèher, at thePôrt of Yarmouth,
during a portion of thé last year.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on 'rrade and Manu-

factures.

A. Petition of members of the Wesleyan and -otter denominations Inhabitants

of the County of Pictou, was, by special leave, presented by the Hôn. Mr. Young,

and read, praying continued Provincial aid to the *Wesleyan A:ademy at Sack-

ville, N. B.
vi dered, That the Petition be referred to the Cotnintt'eeon Education.

A Petition of the Executive Committee of the Nova Scotia Baptist Education

Society was, by special leave, preseted by the Hon. 'Mr Johnston, and read,.
praying
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praying for afair slare of Provinoitd aid to the Ilstiartinsunàe thirge at

Ordgred, That the Petition be r tfrred to he Committce on Educatin.

A Petition of menbrs of the Wesleyan and other denoiiniatiohis, nlhabitants
of the County of#Kingýé, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Hall, and'read,
praying continued Provincial aid to the Wesleyan A cademy at Saékville', N. B.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred tô the Committee on Education.

A Peition of Inhabitantsof Cornwallis was also, by specia leave, pesented
by Mr. Hall, and read, praying aid to secure and repair the Breakwate at alls
H irbr, ln that Toivnshipand to build an addition thereto.

(rdered, That tho Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-
r iîes.

A Petition of members of he Wesleyan and other denonntions, Inhabitants
of the Còunty of Qiuees, was, byspedihllfave, presented b Mr. Canmpbell, and
read, praying continued Provincial aid totho Wesleyan Acaderny at Sackville,
N. B.

Ordercd, That he Petitien be refereed to the Comrnitee on Educat ion.
Then the louse adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

nUESDAY, 131H EBRUARY, 1849.

PRATIRS.

A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Townsbip of Liveîpool was,
by .sCpecialeave, presented by Mr. Freeman, and read, prayirg for rei m bree-
ment of expenses of Teansient Paupers.

Ordered Thatthe, Petition ,berefoted to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of Freeholder ànd nhabitants of
special leave, presented by Mr. Harrington, and
latoe,the site of the Grand-dique Ferry

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the
rities.

County of Riclimond »vas
rend, containing suggestion

Committee on Navigatioè S

, by
Sre-

ecu-

A Message from the Council by Mr. HalIibuîrtori:
Mr. Speaker,

The Counil haveRagreed to the Resoldtions of. this Honorable House respect-ing the consolidation and revision qf the Provincial Statutes.
Arid then the Messenger withdrew.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Govdrnor, resented to the Eo.usre:

Deportof . ;W.Crawley, Esquire, Çorrmmissioner of Indian Affairs for theIaland of ,Cape Bton for 1848, togher with Accoints and Vouchers conneced
therewith; and the said Report was read by the Clerk.

( See JIppendixc No. 45.)
38 Ordered,

RIef. to Conm. on
Education.

Pet. for Sackvillo
A cadcny.

Ref. to Com. on
Educ.tion.

Pt. for Hall', lir.
Direakw'ater.

R(f. to Com, on
Nav. Sec.

Pet. for Saekyille
Academy.

Ref. to Con. on
Education.

Pet of Overscers,
Liverpool.

Rcf. (o Coi. on
Transient Poor.

l'cf relative to
Grandique Ferry,

Ref.- to Com. on
Nav. Sec.

bessago from C0iin

Airree te Resm as to

.Report, die, of If.,
dian Comnr. C.1,
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Ref. to Com. on
kdi Affair'

Tet. of Lossees of
Dartmouth Coll-
mon.

Pet. for aid to Dicby
Gut Ferry.

Ref. to Com. on
Nav. Sec.

Pet. of N. IL. Mar-
tin against Mr.
MlcKeagneyMem-a
ber for Sydney.

DiErnissed.

ret. of A. Martell.

Ref, e Sei. COM.

Pot. for Ferry,
straits of Canso.

Pet. for Post Comb
mniication, Mar-
garce.

Ref to Pont Office
Comi.

Pet. for Grist Mill at
Lake Ainslie.

itet. to Com. on
Agriculture.

Poct. rel. toDart-
rnouth Steauiboat
Com.pany n

itef. to sel. Ceom.

Ordered, That the said Report, Accounts and Vouchers, be referred tg the
Corrmittee on Indian Affairs.

A Petition of Lessees of portions of the Dartmouth Common, vas presented by
the H-on. the Provincial* Secretary, and read, praying that they niay bo relieved
fron the payment of an annual rent which they had agreed to pay therefqr,

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Joshua Snow, of Lower Granville, was, by special leave, pre-
sented by Mr. Thorne, and read, praying aid in building a Horse Boat to
cross the Digby Gut.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Coinmittee on Navigation Secu-
rities.

A Petition of Nicholas Henry Martin, of Sydney, Cape Breton, was, by spe-
cial leave, presented by Mr. Munro, and read, containing charges against Mr.
McKengney, the sitting Member for the Township of Sydney, and prayng. that
the saie may be taken into consideration.

And thereupon
On motion of the Hon. the Attorney General, resolved, that the Petition, 9co-

taining gross and insupported charges against a Member of this House, be dis-
rnissed. p

A Petition of Abram Martell was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Martel,
and read, praying payaient for materials for building a Bridge furnished by direc-
tion of the late Member for the Couity of Richmond.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Coinittee appointed on the 7th
February, instant, on the Pétition of Zenas Waterman, Junior, who are also to
examine and report upon this Pétition.

A Petition of Freeholders and others, of the Straits of Canso, was, b.y special
leave, presented by Mr. Smyth, and read, praying for an additional allowance to
procure better Boats for the Ferry at the Northern entrarice of the Straits of
Canso

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Cornmittee on Navigation Secu-

A Petition of HIenry Taylor and othors, of Margaree, wasalso, by specileaveý
presented by Mr. Smyth, and read, prayingjfor a continuation of the Post Contnu-
nication to that place twice instead of once a week.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office Af-
fair s.

A Petition of Angtis McMillan and others, of Lake Ainslie, waï also, by spe-
cial leave, presented by Mr. Snyth, and read, praying aid. to a sUpenior Grist
Mill there.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Agriculture.

A Petition of Edward Jennings, M. 1f., and 1 Arthur W.GOdfrèy,, WaS, by
special leave, presented by the Hon. Provincial Seeretary, and r d tt'eg forih
the inconvenience resulting from the Dartmouth Steasmerg diaioninung thgr
trips at so early an hour in the Evening, praying th the sn m.ay b piapea
under the control of some responsible Body.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr Mott, Mr. Dickey, and Mr.
McKeagney,

w07 0

Ref. to Com. on N av. iessec.



TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 14?th and 14th FEB'Y, 1849.

McKeagney, vith power to send for persons and papers, and to report thereon,by Bill or otherwise.f

The Order of the Day being read-
Ordered, That the Biii to repeal the first clause of the-Act 'for fóutding, establishing, and naintaining, a College in this Province, be read a second'time onThursday next,
Then the House resolved itself into a Committee on the Civil List BiII.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Coimmittee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported froin the Cornnittee that they had made further pro-gress in the consideration of the said Bill, and had. directed himxi to move for leaveto sit again on the cons;deration of the sanie.
Ordered, That this House (o again To-morrow, resolve itself into a Côtnmitteeon the further consideration cf the said Bill.

Then the louse adjourned until To-morrow, at tweve of the e ock.

WEDNESDAY, 14TH FEBRUARY, 1849.

Order of Day-
eCivil List Bi.

Report progress.

PRAYERS. Contiruing engros.
BedSßills, rad 3ri

ti.rne and passed,An engrossed Bill to-continue the Acts for the government and regulation of "IL,th.Provncial Penitentiary, was read a third time. °""*
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue theActs for the government and regulation of the Provincial Penitentiary.
An engrossed, Bill to continue the Acts relative to thedisposal of Crown Lands, crown Landiwas read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill de pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue tfheActs relative tQ the disposal ofCrown Lands.

An engrossed Bill-to continue the Act for relievingInsolvent Debtors frorn lm- Insolvent UIMors.prisonnent, was read a third time,
Resolved, Tipt the Bill do pas,.and that the title be, an Act to continue theAct for reievig nsolvent Debtors from Imprisonnint,

B e gas eda hir continue.the Act to regulatethe Weighing and SeIing of Seef Weisg,Beef; was rend ai thrd te.
Resolved, That the Bill do pases, and that the title be, an Act to continue theAct to regulate the Weighing and elling o fa eefl
An engrossed eilI to continue lie Acts for regulatiçg. the Fishery in the River shubeiacadie F"shSiubenacadie, was read a third tim. ery

e4solved, That ths Bili d4 pass, and, that the tite be, an Act te continue theActe for regulating the Fishery in the River ehaenacadie.

An engossed Bill to eontinue the Act in relation to PrQmissory Notes, or undertakngs payable n roduce, or otherwise thAn money, was read a third N°t°r*

solved, 'T'h the ii do -pas. agd that the e be, an Act to continue theAct i relation to iroissory otes, or undertaklngs payable in Produce, or
otherwise than in money. An
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Suapervisors,

Town oflicers,

InfecýiousDieae

Chester sca 31aure,

oi a o. andin

Windszor hlnding,

Sable and,

Moose Snares

An engrossed Billto continue the Acts for appointing Supervisors te takeS

charge of Public Grounds and for other purposes, vas read a third tine.
Resolved, That the Bill d(o pass, and that the title be, an Act te contiue the

Acts for appointing Supervisors to take chai-ge of Public Gr'ounds An4for other
purposes.

An engrossed Bil1 to continue thie Acts ini anendment of the Acts for thîe choice
of Town Officers and regulating of Townships, was read a third time.

ResolveJ, Thlit the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Acts ini amendmcnt of the Acts for the choice of Town Officers and rcegutintg of
Townships.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acis more effectually to provide against the
introduction of Infectious or Contagious Diseases and the spreading thereof in
this Province, vas read a (hird time.

Resolvec, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act, to continuei the-
Acts more effectually to provide against the introduction of Infectious or Con-
tagious Diseases, and the-spreading thereof, in this Province.

An engrossed Bill to continue tie Act for thie suppression of Lotteries, was
read a third time.

RJesoled, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Act for the suppression of Lotteries

An engr'ossed Bill to continue the Act to prevent tile spreading of Contagious
Diseases, and for the performance of Quarantine, was read a third time.

Resolvc, That the Bill do pass, and the title bé, an Act to, continue tie Act

to prevent the spreading of Contagious Diseases, and for the performance of
Quarantine.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act in relation to the gathering of Sea Ma-
nu e in the Tovnship of Chester, was read a third time.

1tesolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the'title be, an At to continue the

Act in relation to the gathering of Sea Manure in the Township 'ofChester.

An engrossed Bill to continue te Act to regulate certain Landings in the
County of King's County, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the tite be, an Act to coatinue the,

Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of King's County.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act le reguiate the Public Lading at
Windsor, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Adte continue the
Act to regulate the Public Landing 't Windsor.

Arn engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the better regulation cf'Sàble islad,
in this Province, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, nn Act te continue the
Act for the better regulation of Sable Island in this Province.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Ac for maktn reguatiônrelati e to tue.
Setting of Snares for Catching Moose, was read d third time.

Resolved, That the Bill <lo pass, and that the title be, an Açt to continue the

Act for making regulations relative to the Setting of Snit-eè fo0 C hatcling Mo à.,
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An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the preservation of Moose, was read
a third time.

Resotved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie be, an Act to continue the
Act for the Preservation of Moose,

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of
Egerton as a separate District for the support of the Pcor, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the tiâle be, an Act to continio the
Act for setting off a part of the Township of Egerton as a separate District for
the support of the Poor.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to entçnd to the Township of Egerton
the Act respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou and to anend the
said Act, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie be, an Act to continue the
Act to extend to the Township Qf Egerton the Act respecting the collection of
Poors' Rates of Pictou and to arnend the said Act.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act respecting the Collection of Poors'
Rates of Pictou as amended, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Act respecting the Collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou as amended.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of
Sherbrooke, in the District of Saint Mary's, as a separate District for the sup-
port of the Poor, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sherbrooke, in the District of Saint
Mary's, as a separate District for the support of the Poor.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act in amendment of the Act for the settle-
ment of the Poor in the several Townships within this Province, was read a third
tine.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Act in amendment of the Act for the settlement of the Poor in the several Town-
ships within this Province.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to
regulate the driving of Carriages on the Streets of Halifax, or other Towns, or on
the Public Roads of this Province, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Acts to prevent disorderly Riding or driving of Carriages on the Streets of Hali-
fax or other Towns, or on the Public Roads of this Province.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries with-
in the County of Lunenburg, by Mill Dams or any other obstruction, was read a
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the County of Lunenburg, by Mill
Dams or any other obstruction.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the
County of Richmond, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie be, an Act to continue the
Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County of Richmond.

19 An

Moose Preservation

Egorton Poors'
District,

Egerton Poors'
Rates,

Pictou Poors Rates.

shorbrooke rooris
District,

Settlement of Poor.
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ChctIabic to Bay

Douglas oior

i':uwtown P'oor 1t

trict .

(I s f meirmelc

Umai1 set to Cogncil

Febt of Dr. Forman,;

Ier to TfrinsPo

Como.
l'et. (f Dy. 't

lrf, LQ T'ost Offi~ce

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the 'Fisieries at
Chedabucto Bay, was read a third tine.

Resolved, Tlhat the Bill do pass, and that the title be, fan Act to continue the

Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto Bay.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for dividing the Township of Douglas
into separate Districts for the support of the Poor, vas read-a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, annd that tho title be, an Act to 'continue the

Act for dividing the Township of Douglas into separate Districts for the support
of the Poor.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts to divide the rovnship of Maxweltown
,nto separate Districts for the support of the Poor-, was read a third time

.Resolvcd, Thiat the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the

Acts to (livide'the Townshiip of Maxweltovn into separate Districts for the suip-

f the Poor-.

A . Bngrossed Bill to continue the Acts foir dividing the Township of Pictou

into separate Districts for the support of the Poor, was read a third time.

Rcsolved, That the Bill do pass,, nd that the title be, an Act to continue the

Act for dividing the Township of Pictou into separate Districts for the support of

the Poor.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to prevent darmage to the Nets of Fisher-
men by Coasting Vessels, was read a third tirne.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the

Act to prevent Damage to the Nets of Fishermen by Coasting Vessels.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to revive the Act to amend the Act to

regulate the Assize of Bread, vas rcad a third time.
Resolveci, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the

Act to revive the Act to amend the Act to regulate the Assize of Bread.

An engrossed Bill to continue the several Acts to provide for the Accommoda-
tion and Billetting of ler Majesty's Troops or of the Mlilitia, when on their
marich from one part of the Province to another, was read a third time.

.Rlesolvedl, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the

several Acts to provide for the Accommodation and Biletting of Her Majesty's
Troops or of the Militia, when on their march fron one part of the Province to

aniother.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said sever1l Bills to the Council and de-

sire their concurrence.

A Petition of Henry B. Forman, of Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton,

Surgeon, was, by special leave, presented hy Mr. McKeagney,. and read praying

reinbursement for Medical attendance upo -certain Shipwreeked Seamen.
OrMdered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of

Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of Robert Martin, Deputy Post Master,, at Sydney, C. B., wase by

special leave, presented by Mr. Munro, and read, praying allowance for Office
Rent, Stationery, and Fuel.

Ordered, That the Petition be refetted to the onrrittee on iost Office
Aff'airs.
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A Petition of the Rev. James C. Cochran arid others% of Lunenburg : and
also-

A Petition of the Rev. John Stannage and others, of St. Margaret's Bay-
Were presented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, respectively,

praying that the Bill now before the House for repealing the permanent Grant to
King's College, Windsor, may not pass.

Oerdered, That the Petitions do lie on the Table,

A motion was made by the lon. Mr. Johnston and seconded, that a Resolution
do pass as followeth :

Whereas, the increasing depression in the circunstances of the Country, and
the reduced value in the Market of the products of the Farmers and Fishermen,
demand the most rigid economy in the Public Expenditures: while the diniiashed
price in the arti.cles of life is beneficially felt by thiose who enjoy established in,
cones.

AIad whereas, this House having resolved upon the creation of a Financial Se-
cretary and a Receiver General, with a Clerk to each office, whose several duti$s
vill be chiefly the sane as are now perforred .by the Treasurer and his Clerkî, it

is proper before the said Offices are filled, that the Salaries appointed for those
two officers in the Act now avaiting the Royal Confirmation, should be placed
on a scale more suited to the exigencies of the Country and the duties of the
Oflices.

Resolved. That the Financial Secretary, whenever a Financial Secretary shall
be appointed, shall be paid a salary of Five Hundred Pounds, Currency, and no
more, in place of Six Hundred Pounds, as declared by the said Act ; and that
the Receiver General, whenever a' Receiver General shall be appointed, shall be
paid a Salary of Five Hiundred Pounds, Currency, and no more, in place of Six
Htundred Pounds as declared by the said Act ; and that a Bill be brouglit in
for carrying this Resolution into effect.

The attention of the Huse was called to the proceedings of the flouse on the
second day of'February last, in reference to the Address to Her Majesty then
passed on the subject of the Bill of last Session, fixing the Salaries mientioned
in the Resolition now moved ; and the entry of such proceedings was read.

Whereupon M'. Speaker stated to the House that, in his opinion, the motion
now made was in substance a part of the question which had been decided in thispresent Session by the passing of said Address,; and that therefore, according tothe Rules of the louse, it was uot competent for him to propose a question uponthe motionnow made.

The Order of the Day being read
The House resolved itself into a Comnittee on the Civil List Bill.Mr S'peaker left the Chair.

Mrî. Torne took the Chair of tle Corn tee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairiah reported from the (eommittee that they had made further pro.gresàm thUe *stidBiiB, and had directed hiut move for 1eave t gain on the
consideration thereof.

Orudered, That this House do To-inorrow again resolve itself into a Committee
on the further cnsie »ation f the said »i4,

Then the House adjbd unt T-morow at twe1vO the o.

Putitions againdl
'Wiriihor CoWugc
Grant relpoI;

lResohitions moved
In referienco to
Finan cal sec ani
140 Gen

Attention of lIcce
called to prior pri
ceeding.s

Decision of Clhaýr
against putting
<1 omtioi on onp<
lution.

Order of Day-

1louoe in Con on
Civil List Bil,

Progress reported.

Made furller Or>r
cf Day.
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(tHr on _ (i

di on rcuMa

und re o dco

"r. S rkno

TJuRisry, 15Tu FE. 3nuARY 1849.

PRAVERS.

The Order of the Day being read, for the further consideration, in Committe,
of the Civil List Bill-

The Hiouse resolved itself into the said Conmitteo.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mir. Thornle took tho Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairrnman reported fror the Committee that they had gone through the
said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment ; and he thereupon delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

Mr. Fulton thon moved that the Bill be amended by redicing the Salary of the
Lieutenant Governor from Three Thousand Pounds Sterling to Two Thousand
Five 1-undred P'ounds Sterling.

Which being seconded and put, and the House dividing
ed, for the motion, twenty-one ; against it, twenty-eight.

thereon, there appear-

Ssion t4er<u4n

1t 0 Ob tŽigroslcd.

0ttution on nart.

*outt Scfi. Matng

't u M~tia .

ilfo om .

v ,to (Xrn on
j Ica and L>ütiib.

For the motion-
Mrh. Rlyder, Ar et

'~ F'eernan ''Taylor,a Preoman,

"C Dickoey, Mno
"7Fraser,

" Blaccadar, 11w. AIr. Johnston,
" Haringtouisa.

B Budd,
"< Beckwith,
" Suow.

Campbell,
So it passed ini the negative.

Ordcred, That the 13i11 be engrossed.

Against the motion-
Hon. r. Doylc,
Mr'. McD)ougal,

"Kedy,
" Killa,

" E~rnst,
" M1cKsenna.
" (Cred'lman,

SRobertson,
" McDonald,

"Bro'wn,
Card,

Ho. r. Huntingtoli

M1r. McLeod.
Hon. Atty. General,
Hon. ir. Young,
Mrî. Smyth,

1)Dimock,
" Archibald,

Henry,
" Mote,
lon. Prov. Sec.
Mr. Baurneuf

" Comeau,
" McKeagney,
" Sangster,
" MartelL,

OiJered, That Mr. Creelman be substituted for Mr. Mott on the Petition re-
lative to the Dartmouth Steam Boat Company.

A Petition of Ephraim Matatali, of Sterling, in the'County ofColchester, Uas,.
by special leave, presented by Mr. Creelman, and read, setting forth that the
whole of bis Children, five in number, are dumb, and that he has, in consequence
thereof, been extremely reduced in circumstances, and praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the subject of the
Deaf, Dumb, and Blind.

A Petition of Nancy McKeagney, of Sydney, Cape Breton, was, by special
leave, presented by Mr. Muuro, and read, praying assistance, for the support of a
Deaf and Dumb Child.

Ordered, That the 1etition b referred to the Committee on the subject of the
Deaf, Dumb, and Blind.
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A Potition of the lev. R. F. Uniacke, was, b~y special leave, presented by the
lion. the Provincial Secretary, and read, praying continued aid to the Schools for
poor1 children in the North Suburbs of lialifax.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Commnittee on Education.

A Petition of the Trustees of the-public School at North Sydney, CapeJBreton,
was, by special leave, presented by Mr. McKîeagney, and read, praying for the
passage of an Act to assess the Inhabitants of the School District for a balance
due for building the School louse,

Ordered, That the'Petition be referred to the Coxmittee on Education.

A Petition of Archibald Walker, and others, was, by s)cial leave, presented
by Mr. Moore, and rend, praying an alteration in the Lav respecting the recove'y
of small Debts.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by coniand of His Excellency the Lieu-

tenant Governor, presented to the Bouse a Statement of Expenses incurred in
repairing the Bridge over the Missiquash River, betveen New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia.

Ordered, That the Account be referred to the Committee on the subject of
Monies drawn froi the Treasury under the Casualty Vote.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington, by like command, presented to the louse an Esti-
mate of the expenses of the Civil Governmient of this Province for the current year,
1849-and the saine was read.

(See Appendix No. 46.)

Ordered, That the estimate do lie on the Table.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Huntington, resolved, that a Supply be granted to
ier Majesty.

Ordered, That the 'Estimate of the expenses of the Civil Government of this
Province be referred to the Committee of Supply ; then-

On motion the House resolved itself into a Connittee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resurmed the Chair.

The Chairian reported fron the Conmittee that they had come to several Re-
solutions, ivhich they had directed him to report to the House, and he delivered
the same in at the Clerk's Table.

The Chlairman also acquainted the House that he was directed by the Commit-
tee to move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the Supply which the
louse agreed to.
The said Resolutions were then read by the Clerk a first and second time, and

are as follow, viz:
1 ©- Resolved, That there shall be paid th'e suin of Two Hundred Pounds to

the Speaker of the House of Assembly, in full for his Salary as Speaker for the
present year.

2 4. Resolved, That the sun of Two Hundred Pounds be granted and paid to
the Clerk of the House ofAssembly, for bis services for the present year.

3 0. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty Five Pounds be granted and paid tao
the Chaplain of the fHouse of Assembly, fQr his services during the present Session.

20 40.

1,0t, of R. F.Unl

Itef. f 0 Cou. on

Pi'c. of Trin vos or
Public Sci.,ooi
Sydncy.

rof. to com. on

Education,

ret. for nudt orMiss oaa schodg

Refo ta Coni Oi

csualty vota.

Latinaate rrosented.

Supir grantoca.

Etiumate roferred to
supp7*·

com. of surpiy.

nesolutiona roportod.

£200 Speaker of Ao.
fiomb»'y.

£200 Clorkof A a.

bemby.

£25 to chaplain.
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£100 otorki A,-810,
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4 . Resolved, That the sun of One Hundred Pounds be granted and paid to
the Clerk Assistant of the House of Assembly, for his services for the same Ses-
sion.

5 I. Resolved, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to the Sor-
geant-at-Arms to the House of Assembly, for his services for the sane Session.

i 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Thirty Pounds he granted and paid to the As-
sistant Sergeant-at-Artms to the House of Asseinbly, fùr his services for the same
Session.

7 0 . Resolvec, That the sum of Forty Pounds be granted and paid to tho Mes-
senger of the Governor, and the Executive and Legislative Councils for the pre-
sent yeair.

8 0 . Reslgved, That the sum of Thirty Pounds be granted and paid to Join
Fitzgerald, for bis services as Messenger to the House of Assembly during the
present Session.

90 . Resolved, That the surn of Two Hundred and Fifty Pounds be granted
and paid to the Cashier of the Savings Bank and First Clerk of the Treasury, for
his services for the present year.

10 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Sixty Pounds be granted and paid to the
Clerk of the Board of Revenue, for his services for the present year.

11 4'. Resolved, That the sum of Sixty Pounds be granted and paid to the
Keeper of the Assembly flouse, and Council Chamber, and Law Library, for the
present year.

12 I. Resolved, That the sum of Four Hundred Pounds be granted and paid
to the Commissioners of Sable Island, for the support of that Establishnent for
the present year.

13 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Twenty Pounds be granted and paid to Ed-
mund Crowell, to enable hin to keep up his Establishment at Seal Island for the
relief of Shipwrecked Mariners, for the present year.

14 I . Resolved, llhat the sim of Twenty Pounds be granted and paid to Jo-
seph Wickins, of Mud Islands, to enable himn to keep a suitable Boat and Man
ut that place to assist Shipwresked Seamen.

15 I. Resolved, That the suin of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to such
persons as will run a proper Packet between Guysborough and Arichat, touching
occasionally at Fox Island and Canso, under the regulations of the General Ses-
sions of the Peace for the Counties of Guysborough and Richmond-to be paid
upon the Certificates of such Sessions that such Packet has been properly kept
and run during the prosent year-provided that the Judges of the Supreme Court
shall be taken without charge (if required) from Guysborough to Arichat, and
froin Arichat to Guysborough, on their Circuit to Cape Breton ; and that the
said Packet shall also carry the Mail between Guysborough and Arichat, if re-
quired.

16 0 . Resolved, That. the sum of Twenty Pounds be granted and paid to Wil-
liam Weeks, or any person who will run a Packet Boat between the Bay of Verte
and Prince Edward Island, when it shall be made satisfactorily to appear to the
Governor in Council that such Packet Boat has been run agreeably to such regu-
lations as may be established by the Justices, in their Sessions for the County of
Cumberland,

17 I. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty Pounds be granted and paid to aid
the Inhabitants of Douglas, at the mouth of the River Shubenacadie, in support-
ing a suitable Boat or Scow to run between Londonderry and that place-the said
Boat or Scow to be run under the regulations of the General Sessions for the
County of Hants-to bc paid upon Certificate from three Justices of the Peace,

residing
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residing in Douglas, that said Boat has been running at least twice a week for
Six Months, to tireir satisfaction, under the regulations aforesaid.

180 . Resolved, That the surm of Thirty Pounds be granted and paid to aid the £30 Ferry Co, apô
Inhabitants of Cape Breton in supporting a suitable Boat or Scow to run between Bre°o'

McMillan's Point in Cape Breton, and AuI's Cove in the County of Sydney-
the said Boat or Scow to be placed under the regulation of the General Sessions
for the County of Inverness.

19 . Resolved, That the sum of Ton Pounds each, be granted and paid to £10 Each Ferryman
the two Licensed Ferrynan at the niouth of the Shubenacadie, in the Counties of Ce. Co1c'eter.
Colchester and Hants, for the transportation of Horses and Carriages across that
Rivr-the samo to be paid on the Certificate of the General or Special Sessions
of each County, respectively, that such Ferry has been duly attended, and proper
Boats procured and used.

20 ©. Resolved, That the sumn of Fiftteen Pounds be granted and paid to John £1> J." .er.

Pernette and Charles Pernette, for keeping U) the Ferry over LaHave River. nette.
21 ©. Resolvect, That the sum of l'en Pounds be granted and paid to Cornelius £Io c. Craig.

Craig, to enable him to kcop up his Ferry, across the Narrows, at the entrance of
Sable River, in the County of Shelburne, under the regulation of the General
Sessions of the Peace, and to be paid upon their Certificate.

22I . Resolved, That the sui of Ton Pounds be granted and paid to John :0 J. Carter.
Carter, to enable him to run a suitable Ferry Boat or Scow between his Landing,
on the Western side of the Gut of Canso, and David McPherson's, on the Eastern
side thereof-to be paid on the Certificate of the General Sessions for the County
of Guysborough-that such Boat or Scow bas been provided and run under their
regulations, and to their satisfaction.

23 . Resolvec, Tlat the sui of Ten Pounds be granted and paid to the Fer- £10 Forrymen at

ryman on the Eastern side of the Gut of Canso, to enable hini to run a suitable (ont Caneo.

Ferry Boat or Scow between John Carter's Landing, on the Western side of said
Gut, and David McPherson's, on the Eastern side thereof-to be&paid on the Cerz
tificate of the General Sessions for the County of Richmond, that such Bout or
Scow has boen provided and run under their regulation and to their satisfaction.

24 0. Resolved, That the sui of Ton Pounds each be granted and paid to sutch £10 Ferry Port
persons as shall respectively keep up a Ferry at the nouth of the Harbor of Port YHcerbert.
L'ierbert, provided a Boat be kept to convcy Horses and Cattle across said Har-
bor-said sum to be paid upon Certificate of the General Sessions of the Peace
for the County of Shelburne-that such Boat has been properly kept and run
under their regulations:

25 ©. Resolved, That the sum of Ton Pounds be granted and paid to Duncan £io i. Nihce,
McPhee, to enable him to maintain a Ferry between Low Point and the Sydney
Mines, at the mouth of Spanish River, in the County of Breton-to be paid on
the Certificate of three Justices of the Peace for the County of Cape Breton, that
he as faithfully discharged the duties assigned to hiam by the General Sessions
of the Peace for the said County.

26 0. Resolved, That the sum of Fifteon Pounds be granted and paid to Wil- Lit cunngn am1
liam Cunningham and John Knowles, or such other persons as shal keep a Ferry "*
across the Narrows of the Passage between Cape Sable Island and the Main-
such persons being furnished with suitable Boats for the accommodation of Pas-
sengers-to be paid on the Certificate of the General Sessions for Shelburhie-
that such Boats have been properly kept and run under their regulations.

27 0. Resolvedc, That the sum' of Fifteen Pounds be granted and paid to aid in £1i Ferry Alihemrw

maintaining a Ferry during the present year between Amherst and Minudie-such
Ferry to be under the regulation of the General Sessions for the County of Cum-

berland,
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berland, and the foregoing sum to be paid on their Certificate that the saine has
been conducted to their satisfaction.

.Cj; Ferry Gran- 28 I . iesolved, Thtt the sumn of Ien Pounds each be granted and paid to the
two Licensed Ferryien at the mouth of the Grandique River, in the County of
Richmond-to be paid upon Certificate of the Court of General Sessions of the
Peace for that County tlit the work has been faithfully performed, and the public
properly accommodated.

.eoon o, 20 . RUesol'ved, Th'iat the sum of Twenty-fivo Pounds be grantted pnd paid to
oni 1>oor the Commissioners of the Poor in Hlalifax, to defr-iy expense of continuing the

School in the Poor House fbr the present year, for the benefit of orphans and
poor children in that Establishiment.

.30 '. Resolved, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to Doctor
Grigor bnd his Associate, in aid of the 1Halifax Dispensaiy for the prosent year-
provided that they keep, during the year, a sufficient quantity of Vaccine Matter.

utongreed to The said several Resolutions vere then upon the question put thereon, respec-
tively agreed to by the House.

Or] cr of Day - The Orders of Ihe day being read-
Ordred, That the consideration of the subject of the Mines and Minerals be

postponed muail To-norrow.
Thon pursuant Io order :

\ itdmnr Col'rgo A Bill to repeal the first clause of the Aet for founding, establi shing and main-
tlule taining a College in this Province, was read a second time : and thereupon-

Mou to conn. Mr. Henry moved that the Bill bc committed to a Committee of the vhole
Hlouse ; which heing secontded-

1en1menuo daer. Mr. Marshll mnoved by way of amendment that the consideration of the Bill be
dferred bunil this day three months ; which being seconded, and a debate arising
tihereon-

Men to aum NIr. Henry moved that the debate be adjourned until To-morrow ; which being
diale. seconded-

'totioi to aIýOUrnI The Hon. the Attorney General moved that the louse do now adjourn ; which
fecied." being seconided and put, and the louse dividing thereon, passed in the affirmative,,

And accordingly-

The iouse adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

FuDAY, 16Tr FEuDIUARY, 1849.

Lavo fo ,iilourn-
moslt of nw '
rvection Com,

Pet. for Mail (oim.
hulication, New
port m

to io1Office

PRA YERIS.

Mr. McKeagney, Chairnai of the Guysborough Election Committee, by di-
rection ofthe Conmittee, moved that they have leave of the House to adjourn
over until Wednesday next, the 21st of February, instant, at eleven o'clock,
which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the House.

A Petition of Nicholas Mosher, Junior, and others, Inhabitants of Newport,
was, by special leave, presonted by Mr., Dinock, and read, praying aid fcfr in-
creased Mail Communication there.

Ordered, That the Peition be referred to the Committee on Post Office Af-
fauirs.
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A Petition of Inhabitants of the Township of Digby, was, by speciat leave,
prosented by Mr. Budd, and read, praying for the passage of an Act to give cor-
tain necessary powers to a Water Company established there.

Ordcred, Tihat the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr. Budd pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to Incorporate the Digby
Water Company, and the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a
second tine.

Mr. Budd, also, pursuant to eave given, presented a Bill to regulate the Pier
or Wharf at Everett's Landing, in the Tovnship of Weymnouth, and the same
was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

Ordered, That the Cotmmittee appointed to enquire as regards the appropria-
tion of the suins of One Hiundred Pounds cach to the Counties, respectively, for
Sced, be further empowered to enquire and report upon thç several amiounts ad-
vanced to the different Counties from the balance of Agricultural monies remain-
ing undrawn from the Treasury.

A Petition of'Inhabitants of the Township of Kempt, was, by special leave,
presented by Mr. Card, and read, praying the division of said Township into two
separate Districts for the support of the Poor.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr. Hall, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in further anendment of
the Act relating to Highways, Roads, and Bridges ; and the same was read a
first tiie.

Ordered, That.the Bill be referred to Mr. Henry, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Dickey,
to examine and report upon, with amendmtents or otherwise.

Mr. Dickey reported from the Select Committee on the subject of the Law for
laying out Roads through private Lands, .and the several Petitions connected
with tie saine subject to them reforred; and he read the Report in his place, and
afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it. was again read.

(See 3ppendix No. 47.)

Ordered, That the Report do lie on the Table.

Or'dered, That Mr. Moore have leave of absence until Wednesday next to re-
turn hone on urgent. private business.

Then the House adjourned. until half-past four of the clock of this day.

At half-past four of the clock the House met pursuant to adjournient.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington mioved that the Bill to repeal the Clause of the Act
for founding, establishing, and iaintaining a:College in this Province; be com-
nitted to a Comnmittee of thewhole bouse ; which being seconded-

Mr. Marshall moved by way ofamendmert that the ose resolve itself into a
Committee for the purpose of corsidering the subjeot of Education: which pro-
posed amendment being seeonded and put, and theí bouse dividing thereon, there
appeared for tho amendmert twentytto, agairst it twenty-threeso it passed in
the negative.

The question being then put on the Resolution as originaly proposed.

21 Grdercd,

Pot from Digy for
Jncorporaticmt of
Wator Co.

Digby Water Co.
iiicorporrttion Bill
presonteod

Everett Whatrf Bill
preneiited.

Fturther powora Lo
soed com.

PL for divisio of
KOIInpL I>00rl' Viw
trict8.

l.ahn mcndt.

Ref. to Sol, Com.

Reoport from Com.
011 Rtd Lawa.

Loaye of absence.

Adjournmnt.

Meet again.

Motion to commit
Kirg's Collogo
Repeal Bill.

Amndt. to go into
Com. of whole on
Edunation noga.
tived.

original carried.
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Ordcred, That the Bill be comnitted to a Commnittee of the whole louse-

Upon noion the -ouse resolved itself into a Committee on the said Bil.
M r. Speaker left.t lie Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Comnittee;
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

T Iie Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some pro-

gress inU hie said Bill, aindli had directed him to move for leqve to sit again on the

consid(lera tiîon t hereot
Ordered, That this Ilouse do To-morrow, again resolve itself into a Committee

on the consideration of the said Bill.

The Order of the Day being read-

Orård, That the Iouse do To-morrow take into consideration the subject of

the .I ines and Minerals of the Province.

Then the House adjouried until To-norrow, at twelve of the cdock.

SATnuIDAY, 17Tn FEBRtJARY, 1849.

PR A Y E R S.

'I'venty-seven Petitions of Inhabitants of King's County were, by speci al bleave,

preseuted by Mr. Hall, and read, severally praying that an Act approved by the

Cour of Sessions and GrPLx'd Jury of that County, mnay be passed, for rebuilding

the Court louse and Gaol at Kentville, as the iost approved site therefor.

Ordered, That the Petitions be referred to the Committec appointed on the 1Oth

February, instant, tQ consider the Petition of certain Freeholders of King's Coun-

ty, in reference to the same subject.

M r. Hlli, also, pursuant to, lave given, presented a Bill to énabie the Inhabi-

tat s of the County of 1ing's Uounty to rebuild their Court House and Jail,

lat.ely destroyd by tiire, und the saine Nvas read a first ime.

<)ïdc(IreJ, That thc Bill be referred to tho Cornmittee on the subject mnatter

thereof, to examine and report upon with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Dickey reported froni the Select Connnittee on the Petition of Charles

Blanchard, and others, and he read the Report in his place and afterwards dei-

verd it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read, and B as follows

"flecCommitice ta wlîomn was referred the Petition of Charles Blanchard, John

1). McNutt, E. F. Munro, and A. G. Archibald, Esquires, to be paid expenses

ineurred by them ini attendance on the Governor and Executive Counicil, on the

coiipiant, of Mr. Wier against the Judge of Probate of the County of Colches-

ter, beg leave to report as follows:

Your Committee have taken into consideration the eeims of Petitioners, and,

after dlue consideratiol, have cone to theP conclusion that they ought to vo paid

caci the surn of Threo Pounds in fuil thereflor, out of the generai funds of the

Province
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Province. This recommendation is made under peculiar circumstances, and
should not be considered a precedent.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Committee Room, 16th February, 1849.

R. McG. DICKEY,
JOHN C. HALL,
EDWARD L. BROWN.

Ordered, That the Report be received, and, with the Petition, be referred to
Ithe Committee of Supply.

A Petition of the Rev. Thomas C. Leaver and others, resident at Truro, was,
by special leave, presented by Mr. McLeod, and read, praying that the Bill for
the repeal of the King's College Grant nay not pass into a Law.

Ordered, That thO Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of the Office Bearers of the Pictou Agricultural Society was, by
special leave, presented by the lion. Mr. Youig, and read, praying for a renewal
of the Grant in favor of Agriculture, and tlat whatever sum nay be allowed to
that County ouit of such Grant nay be given to one Society only.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Agriculture.
A Petition of Inhabitants of the Parish of Christ Church, Windsor, and also-
A Petition of Inhabitants of Mahone Bay, and parts adjacent-
Were presented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, respectively

praying that the Bill to-repeal the King's College Grant, may not pass into a
Law.

Ordered, Thiat the Petitions do lie on the Table.

The Order of the Day being read-
Ordered, That this House do To-morrow, take into consideration the subject of

the Mines and Minerals of the Province,
Then pursuant to order the House again resolved itself into a Comnmittee on

tie College Bill.
Mr Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Coniittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had nade further pro-
gress in the said Bill referred to them, and had directed himn to move for leave tosit again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, That this House do on Monday next, again resolve iiself into a Com-
nittee on the consideration of the said Bill,

Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

MONDAY, 19 TH FEBRUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

A Bill to Incorporate the Digby Water Company, Was read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Freeman, Mr, Blackader, and Mr.

Fulton, to examine and report upon, with amendments or otherwise.

Ref, to suppY.

Pet. against repea
of King'e Co]!ege

P'et. of P'iet')I Ag
Society.

Ref. to com, o
Agriculture.

Pote. against Kink"
Colege Grant BIII.

Orders of Day-

Minea and Minera!I
postponed.

Report progrenr.

Made further Order
of Day.

Digby Water cori.
l'any Bill read 2nd
time.

Rlef. to Sel. coin.
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!'*;,,ere1-t I 'iûr Bill
read 2d .tite.

flul'. Io Crn. on

o t. of Robt. Stonc,
E.cise coilector
at Wiiuot.

Ref to Cuom. on

¶{loport of Coin. on
P«t.o .. Sen -
tell

'er frot Luneilnburg
or Vree Ware-

<i )1è tg l'oit.

ti) cont on

'rrado.et. of Thor L1o

e.to Cota. or,
Trade.

1Pot. of W. Nelsoni
and othersq.

1<îport iii part froi
Indiain Coim.

Ref. to SuNply.

Con. of supr'ly.

.toport ran!.

A Bill to regulate the Pier or Wharf at Everett's Landing, in the Township of

Weynouth, was read a second tine.
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Conmittee on Navigation Securiics

to examine and report upon, with aiClimedlents or otherwNise.

A Petition of Robert Stone, of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, Collector

of Excise, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Thorne, and read, praying ad-

ditional reimunerationl for his services.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the.Committee on Trade and Manu-

factures.

Mr. Robertson reported from the Select Cormittee to whom was referred thle

Petition of James B. Sentill, for further remuneration for services in keepirg ac-

counts of travelling, &c., on Windsor Road-and he read the report in his place

and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it vas again read.

(See A/ppendix No. 48.)

Ordered, Thlat the Report he received and adoptcd, and, with the Petition, b.e

referred to the Committee of Supply.

A Petition of imlporting Merchants, and others, iii Lunenburg, w'as, by special

leave, presented by Ir. lignowitz, and read, praymg that the Free Warehousing

system may be extenled to Lunenîburg, under the direction of the present Officers

of Excise there.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Coimittee on Trade and Manu-

fact ures.

A Petition of Stephen S. Thorne & Son, of Bridgetown, Merchants, was, by

special leave, presentcd by Mr. hitman, and read, praying a return of Duties

j>Ui( by them.
Orderd, tIhat the Petition be referred to the Comînittee on Trade and Manu-

factures.

A Petition of William Nelson and others, of the County of lants, was, by

special leave, prescnted by Mr. Card, and rcad, praying the passage of a nuiber

of measures, in their opinion, for the benefit of this Province.
Orldered, That the Petition do lie Ln the Table.

Mr. Henry reported in part from the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ho rea(

the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, wher<

it vas again read.

(See /jppendia No. 49.)

Ordered, Thbat the Report be received and adopted and referred to the Com

iittee of Supply.

On motion the louse resolved itself into a Committee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Comnittee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had come to a Resolu

tion, which they had directed him to report to the House-and he delivered it i
at the Clerk's Table. Th

2s4
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TIe Chairman, also acquainted the Hlouse that he was directed by the Com-
mittce to inove for leave to sit again on the consideration of the Supply, which
the House agreed to.

The said Resolution was then read by the Clerk a first and second time, and
is ls follows, viz.:

Resolved, That the sum of Three l-lundred Pounds be granted and placed at
the disposal of the Governor, for the benefit of the Indians for the present year.

le said Resolution was then upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
flouse.

Or'erec, That the Cle k do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire
their concurrenco.

The Ion. the Provincial Secretary, by command of [lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Go4ernor, presented to the flouse several Quarterly Returns of the Re-
cvipts and Expenditure oflhe Post Office Department in this Province.

(See ppendix No. 50.)
Ordercd, That the Returns be referred to the Committee on Post Office Af-

fiîirs,

The Orders of the Day being read
Or ered, That this flouse do To-morrow, take into consideration the subject

of the Alines and Mincrals of this Province.

The louse then pursuant to order resolved itselfinto a Committee on the f,¶r-
ther consideration of the College Bill.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr.. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed thç Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Committee that they had gone through the
Bill referred to them, and had directed him to report the sane to the louse with-
out amendrhent, and lie delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

Upon the usual question being propounded from the Chair, that the Bi-i be
fairly engrossed-

'The Hon. the Attorney Gencral moved that th'e.question be now put-which
being seconded and put, and the Ilouse dividing thereorn, passed in the negative.

Th'ie original question being then put, and the House dividing thereon, thero
appeared, for engrossing the Bill, twenty-eight against it, twenty-one.

For enigrossing- Against it-
Hiou. Mr. Young, Ion. Mr. Hluntington 1r. Dickey, Hon. Ar. Johnston,
Ar. McKenna. M!r. Comeau, Bent, Mr. Fraser,

MiicKeagney, Ernst, Wier, " Preeman
"lenry, " .Mignowit~ Fulton " Taylor,
Kedy, " Homer, Campbell, Marshall,
Harrington, Robertson, Moore Hon. Atty. General,
Èrown, lHon. Prov. Sec. Budd, Mr. Beckwith,
Mott, Mr. McLeod, Snow, c Thorne,
Sanstrrer, ." Creelman, Vhitmnan, Hon. M'r. Doyle,
Archibald, Killam,. Blackadar, Mr. Ryder.
sSmyth, B'fourneuf C Hall,
Martell, Mr. MdDougail,
Dimock" Aunro,
MeDonald, Card.

So it passed in, the affirmative.
Ordered, That the Bill h engrossed.

£300 Indiana.

Agcod ta.

Sont to Council.

Post Office Roturns.

Ref. to Post Office
Com.

Ordors of )ay-
Miles aiid Minerals

piUjatpoied.

Comn. on CollegoUili

Report Bil without
armindt.

Usual qcstion for
ergrominmg pre
viulis q u estiln

aegatived.

Original questioi for
engrossing carried
on division.

Order for engrossing,

The House adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

T UE DA Y,
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TUESDAY, 2OTHi FEBRUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

Pet. of Ovreeors, A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor lor the Township of Wilinot was, by
Wilmot. special beave, presented by Mr. Thorne, ind rend, praying reimibursement of' ex-

penses of a Transient Pauper.
lief. to Trans. Paor Oidei-ed, That the Petition ho referred to the Conirnittee on the expenses of'

Com. Transient Paupers and Immigrants.

Pet. from Bridgnl'et. frore Bridgo A Petition of Freeholders and others, Inhabitants of hipeo an d parts ad-
town agiinst Col- jacent, vas, also, Uy special leave, presSetnd by Mr. Thorne,,and read, prayng

l*jel3dLthat the Bill for withdrawing the Provincial Grant from King's College, may not

Ordered, iat the Petition do lie on the Table.

Pet. against Coli'go A Petition of rThonas Ritchie andt others, Alumni of King's College, Wind-

13111. soir, and others jintercsted in the success of that Institution, %vas, by special leave,

presented by Mrr WhitTnan, and read, praying that the Bil for vithdrawing the

Grant from ' that College, may not pass.
O(ered, That the 1-etition do lie on the Table.

PetA Petition of Inabitants of th Township of Horton as, by special leve,
Pet. fromi Horton for

GaL Mill. prescnted by Mr. Brown, aîid read, praying aid to Ebenezer Caldwell, Junior, to

assast him hi the erection lf an Ot Mil and Kin.
Ref. to Com. on (hdered, That the Petition ho relerred to the Committee on Agriculture.

A griculture.

Pet, of J. arbylatO A Petition of Joseph Darby, late Superintendant of Sable Island, was, hy

Superintendant special leave, presented by Mr. and rend, setting forth his long and
Bablo "sal arduous services in that situation fron whic ho had been recandtly rerovcd by

the Govcî'nmnift, praying investigation of hîs case and relief.

Orcered, 71'hat the Petition do lie on the Table.

Petfroi Anaplis APetition of Inhabitants of the Coutity of Annapolis, wvas, by special leave,
Pet fro Annapolis,by Mr. hitman, and-

Alo fromn Clenonts, A Petition of Inhabitants of the Township of Clements, in the County of An-
imý1polis, !fa5, by special leave, presentcd hy Mr. Bout-neuf:

For Ligbt H ouso Aid the said Petitions were read, respectively prayiug for a Light House on
Grand Passage. Poer's Island, at the Souh entrance of the Harbour nt the Grand Passage.

Ref. to Com. on Nav. (hdeed, That the Petitions be referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-
Sec.r ies.

Pet. agnst rFnoval A Petition of Freholders and Inhabitants of the Western part of the Coutnty
of Annapoho Shireof Annapolis, was, 1y special bave, presented by Mr. Whitman, and rend, ray-
Town. ing tat thle Shire Town of that County may not be rernoved, fi.om Aninapot is to

Bowr gtow r.
Ordered, That the Petition d lie oi the T able.

liwty and Tl'le ilIon. Mr. Young, iy coimand of h is Excelency the Lietenant W o-

svernor, prsented to the flouse several Papers on the subjet of the proposed

Rsiley bytween haitmax and r,pber-inthludiatt varous Petitiors in favor of

proceedng with the titindtakieg-an( the sane vere rend by Tbe Clerk viz.

IsD . Ltter froin A. S. Archibald, Esquire, Secretary, encosing proeedings

oa the Public Meeting, held at Truro il6th January, 1849.

Orerd Tha thoeiinb eerdt h omte nArclue
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2 0. Petition from Henry Chapman and 78 others, of Tidnish, Cumberland.
3 0. Letter froni Jacob G. Purdy, enclosing Petition from himself and 81

others-Proceedings at Public Meeting, and Resolutions, held at West Chester.
41 . Petition from Horatio A. Davidson and 22 others, East Branch, River

Philip,
50 . Petition from John Nelson and 27 others, East Branch, River Philip.
6 0. Petition from John MacFarlane, Joshua -eustis, and 89 others-Wal-

lace.
7 0 . Petition from John Bent, Micheali Gordon, and 30 others-District of

Fort Lawrence.
8 >. Petition from Joseph Oxley, Weatherby Johnston, and 70 others-County

of Cumberland.
9 . Petition fron Moses Low, W. C. Pipes, and 39 others-County of Cum-

berland.
10 0. Petition from Jonathan McCully, James Ferguson, Silas H. Morse,

Joshua Chandler, and 40 others-Amherst.
11. Petition fron W. H. Burton and 14 others-Amherst.
12 0. Letter from Henry Baldwin, Esquire, Bathurst, enclosing Proceedings

and Resolutions passed at a Public Meeting, held there 29th January, 1819.
13 0. Letter from the lion. W. Crane, enclosirig Proceeding and Resolutions

passed at Public Meeting, held at Dorchester, 18th January, 18419.
14> . Letter from W. Logan, Surveyor, relative to Line between Halifax and

Truro.
15 0. Petition from Janies G. Page, Joseph Smith, Wm. P. Moffat, and 17

others-Amlerst.
16 0. Copy of Mr. Young's Circular translated in French, as circulated by

the Committee at Quebec in the French Parishes, from Quebec to River Metis.
17 0. Return of Statistics of Road Travel kept at Scott's 10 Mile House,

Onslow Bridge, and Fort Lawrence-by Archibald Scott, John Blair, and N.
H. Embree, from Ist July to Ist January, 1849.

181>. Report from , of the quality and extent of the Crown
Lands lying in the Valley of the Metapediac, ahd Returns of Road Travel kept
between Quebec and Metis, forwarded by the Hon. E. P. Tache, Commissioner
of the Board of Works.

19 0. Petition from David Pugsley and 41 others-Napan and Maccan.
20 0. Petition from Jacob F. DeWolf and E. DeW. Ratchford, and 128

others-Parrsborough.
210 . Petition of J. S. Morse, Alex'r. McFarlane, and others, a Committee

appointed at a public meeting of the Inhabitants of the County of Cumberland,
held at Amherst, pursuant to requisition.

22 0. Petition of Hon. H. G. Pineo and 28 others-,Pugwash.
230 . Proceedings at a public meeting held at Dorchester, lon. Win. Crane,

Chairman; and Wm. H. Buckerfield, Esquire, Secretary; dated 18th January,
1849.

24 . Proceedings at a public meeting held at Bay Verte, John Carey, Esqr
Chairman ; and Thomas C. Chipman, Esquire, Secretary; held 2Oth January,
1849.

25 *. Proceedings at a public meeting held at Dartmouth, February 8th, 18,9,
Andrew Shiels, Esquire, Chairman ; and Dr. DesBrisay, Secretary.

Orcered, That the several Papers do lie on the Table.

A Petition of certain Inhabitants of Clements, in the County of Annapolis, V. against llridgt
was, by special eave, presented by Mr. Killam, and read, praying that the House Over liarRiver.

wili
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will not sanction the, erection of a Draw Bridge across the lower part of Bear

River.
Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table

:41otim, inc reorenco

io Iflonws.

'rrvic>us riUietionl

xno0ved.

Provi is mjiLStOr.
.i n mvcd anil

A mrliitd to go into
f,'or. ci n A

I ~i ate Education.

Siv n eIC

Mr. Fulton moved that the 1-ouse do come to a Resolution as follows.:

Whlîereas, by an Act of the Legislature passed in, 1823, a sum of £5,000 was

granted as a loan to Dalhousie College, to b repaid in five yeaz -the same not

having yet been repaid :/Ind zvhereas the present depressed -state of the Pro-

vince, owing to the failure of the crops,, &c., renders iL, necessary tç,,ake as

large appropriations fbr the Road and other services during the present Session,.

as possible
Resolved, therefore, That the said sum of Five Thousand'Pounds be repaid

into the Provincial Treasury, in.conformity with the scid Act.
Whicl, being seconded,
The lon. Mr. Iluntingtoi moved,¿,by way of amendtnent to this said proposed

Resolution, to leave out all the words thereof after the word hereas, and
instead of the words so left out,.to insertihe followîng words,vz.:

Certain funds.were secuired in Great Britain, by the govern9rs of Dalhousie

College, for the maintainance of that Colege for which they only receie three

per cent, Resolved, That it would be for the interest of the Pulii those Funds

were removed to this Province and paid in Exchange for a 1 e amount of one

Funded Debt, and kept as a Fund for Education generally,
Which proposed amendment being seconded-
The Hon. the Attorney GeneOal noved that theg.q estion be, now put, which.

being seconded and put passed in the negative.
Ordered, That the question on the said atn dment be not now put.
Mr. Fraser tien niqv.ed, by wa of amenr4ment to the Resolution as originally

proposed, that the House rçsQie itself into a Çommittee to consider, generally,
the subject of Education.,

Which being seconded-
The Hion. Mr. Huntimgton moved that the question be now put-which benmg

seconded and put, and the Home dividing thereon, there appeared, for the motion,
tw'enty-three against it, twenty-four. So it passed ip the negative.

Ordered, That the question-on the said amendment be not now put.
The H1on. the Provincial Secretary then moved, by way of amendnient to the

said Res'oluion asorigigdly proppse4, that the House do now resolve itself into

a Committee on the subject of Collegiate Education-which being seconded and

put, and the House dividing.thereon, there appeared, for the amendment, twenty-

Against
Mr. Beclkwith,

ILMarshall
" Munro,

Dickey,
Campbell,
Taylor,
WClhitrnan,

Budd,
Thiorne,

Fulton,
Bent,
Bal,

c Snow,

the amendment-
Hion. Mr. Johnston,
Mvr. Blackadar,

" Moore;,
Hlarringtoni

Mr. Freeman,
SRyder.

And

seven ; against it, twenty.

For the amendment-
ron Mr. Comeau, Mr. Erhst,

" McKenna, " Henry,
" Dirmock, " McLeod,

Hlon. Mr. Young " Archibald,
M1r. Fraser, " McDougalli
Hon. Prov. Secretary, Smyth,
1r. Jignowit Hon. M. Hiuntington

MoUt, Mr. Kedy,
Hon. Atty. General, Robertson,
Mr. Sangster, McDonald,

BrownKilam
Card, Bourneuf,
Creelman, Homer.

cc Martell,
So it passed in the affirmative
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And theieupon the Flouse resolved itself into such Committee.
Mr. S)eaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dinock took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairiman reported from the Committee that thev had made some progress
in the busi.ness referred to them, and directed hini to move for leave to sit again
on the further consideration thereof, to vhich the flouse agreed.

A Petition of Catholics of the City of Halifax, vas, by special leave, presented
by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying aid to cominon Schools
connected with the Catholic Churches there.

OrJered, That the Petition be referred to the Committec on Education.

A Mossage from the Councit by Mr. HatllibuItoin--
Mr. Speaker-

The Coincil have passed a Bill entitled, An Act for improving the Law of
Evidence-to which Bill they desire thi concurrence of this Honorable flouse.

The Council have agreed to the Resolution of this Honorable House, for
granting the sum of £300 for the relief of Indians.

Atid then the Messenger wilhdrew.

The engrossed Bill fromi the Council entitled, An Act for inproving the Law
of Evidence, vas read à first time and ordered to be read a second tinie.

The Hon. the Attorney General reported from the Comrnittee on the Fisheries
in regard to the Bill to reguîlate the Inspection of Pickled Fish, that the Con-
nittee hiad considered the Bill, and recomend that the saine should be amended

by iinserting clauses to place the appointinent of Chief Inspector for each Town-
ship and District in the Generai Sessions of the Peace-such Chief Inspector to
give security, and have the power to appoint Deputies, who are also to give secu-
rity to the Chief Inspector,-that the Committee were also of opinion that the
inakers of Fislh Barrels should be compelled by Lav to brand their names on all
Barrels by theu manufactured and offered for sale.

OrJred, That the Report be received.
The said Bill t regulate the Inspection of Pickled Fisi was then read a se-

conid timne.
Ordered That the Bili, vith the recommendations of the Committee thereon,

be comnitted to a Committee of the whole House.

The Hon. Mr. Youn g, pursuant to leave given, presented aBih to regulate
Ferries across the Har or of Pictou, and the same was rend a first lune and or-
dered to be reada second time.

A Petition of James Lang, of River John, in the County of Pictou, was, by
special leave, presented by the Hon. Mr. Young, and read, setting forth that the
class of Christians called British Baptists, to which Petitioner belongs, cannot
conscientiously take an. Oath in ianner prescribed by Law, but are accustoned
instead thereof te declare ; and praying remedial measures for. their -benefit on
that point.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Hon. Mr. Johnston, the Hon.
Mr. Huntington, atd the Hon. Mr. Young, to examnmn aad report upon by Bill
or otherwise.

The H-on. Mr. Young, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor,

Ilouso in Coin.

Ricport progress.

Peb. lr nid to Cathon
lic Schools Iali-
fax. -

Ilef. to Corn. on
Education.

Nessnge from Coun,
cd-

IIavo passed Evi-
denco Bill.

Agreed to [ndian
Grant,

Councils Evidence
Law Bill rend.

Report froni Coin.
on I"isheries on
Pickled I"ishi la'
speCtion Bll.

Bill1 read 2nd time
and ooweitted.

Pictou Ferry fil
presenicd.

Pet. of J. Larig.

Ref. to- Corn.

Memorial of Sestions
Pictou, for Loan
froim ireaoury,
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vernor, presehted to the lHouse, a Memorial of the Court of General Sessions of
the Peace and Grand Jury of the County of Pictou, to Dis Excellency, setting
f'orth tlat in consequence of the fiilure of the crops and the corrilete prostration
of Trade and Commerce in the County for the last two years, the farming portion
of the population had been deprived of the means of procuring seed, and pray.ing
for the pasage of an Act authorizing a Loan to that County of Five Thousand
Pounds froi the Provinîcial Treasury, to be repuid in tiree years vith interest,
under such regulations as mnay seem proper-and the -sane vas read by the
Clerk.

Ordered, Thait the Memorial do lie on the Table.

Pot. for cLblihing
Line at !

-f. o Cor.

Rorad expendituro
Bill read 2nd t tue
and comnmitted.

Bil hi addition to
liIghways At.

Beports in rcfer ncc
to sablo Island
aifairs.

Ref. with Pet to S:.

ofCoi,

Memnoriai of Coima.
of P9oor, ilalifax.

nf to I raio

wat.erloo IJoepitaL.

Rof, ta ' rans. Poor
Con.

Tvo 1etitions of lulabitants of Porter Salhe, Preston, and Lawrencetown,
in the County of Halitx, wsere, by special leave, presented by the lon. Mr.
Young, and read, setting forth that Petitioners have been involved in protracted

u expensive suis at in consequence of the inaccuracies of old surveys,
ai praying for the appointment of a Commission to seule their Boundaries.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Hon. Mr. Young, the Hon. the
Attorney General, the lon. Mir. Johnston, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Creelman, to
examine and report upon, by Bill or otherwise.

A Bill to amend the Act in relation to the expenditure of Public Monies on
the Highways, was read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Mr. Ernst, pursuant to loave given, presented a Bilil further in addition to the
Act relating to Highways, Roads and Bridges ; and the saine was read a first
time, and ordered to be read a second time.

The Hion. the Provincial Secretar'v, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the liouse-a Report of a Commissioner, and a
Comnittee of the Executive Council, respectively, on the affairs of Sable Island,
and in reference to the conduct of Mr. Joseph Darby, late Superintendant of the
Island-with Minutes of Evidence taken in regard thereto ; and the said Reports
were read by the Clerk.

Ordercd, That the said Reports and Minutes of Evidence, and also the Peti-
tion of Joseph Darby, this day presented, bu referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. Mott,
Mr. Munro, Mr. McDonald, and Mr. Snow, to examine and report upon, with
power to send for persons and papers.

Theic, Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by like command, also presented-
A Memorial of the Commissioners of the Asylun for the Poor in Halifax ad'-

dressed to His Excellency, suggesting the necessity for providing a suitable Asy-
1mi for iLunatics, together with a list of the Lunatics in the Asylum, SIst Decem-
ber', 1848, with their respective ages, and places of birth, and last residence-and
the same were read by the Clerk.

(Se Jappendix âNo. 51.)

Orderej, That the Meniorial and accompanying List be referred to the Comi
iittee on the subject of Lunatics.

Also-An Account of expenses incurred by the Commissioners of the Poors'
Asylui connected with the Waterloo Hospital at Halifax.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Inmigrants.
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A Message froni the Council by Mr. IIalliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

'lle Council have agreed to the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Acts forthe government and regulaton of the Provincial Penitentiary ; the Bill entitledan Act to continue tie Acts relative to the disposai of Crown Lands ; the Billentitled an Act to continue the Act for relieving lnsolvent Debtors fron Impri-sonment ; the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Act to regulate the Weighing*anId Seling) of Beef; the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Acts lor regulatingthe Fishery in the River Shubenacadie ; the Bill entitled an Act to continue tieAct in relation to Promissory Notes or IJndertakings payable In produce orotherwise than mn money ; the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Acts for ap-pointing Supervisors to take charge of Public Grounds -and for other purposesthe Bill entitled an Act to continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts for thechoice of Town Officers, and regulating of Townships ; the Bill entitled an Actto continue the Acts more effectually to provide against the intiroduction of In-fcctious or Contagious Diseases and the spreading thereof in this Province ; theBill entitled an Act to continue tie Act for the suppression of Lotteries the Billentitled an Act to continue the Acts to prevent the spreading of Contagious Dis-eases and for the performance of Quarantine ; the Bill entitled an Act to con-tinue the Act in relation to the gathering of Sea Manure in ie Township ofChester ; the Bil entitled an Act to continue the Act to regulate certain Land-ings in the County of King's Couty ; the Bill to continue the Actto regulate thePublic Landing at Windsor ; the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Act forthe better reguilation of Sable Island in this Province ; the BiH entitled an Actto continue the Act for making regulations relative to the setting of Snares forcatching Moose ; the Bill entitled an Act te continue the Act for the preserva-tion of Moose ; the Bili entitled an Act to continue the Act for setting off a partof the Township of Egerton as a separate District for the support of the Poor;the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Act to extend to the Township of'Eger-ton the Act respecting collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, and to amend thesaid Act ; the Bil entitled an Act to continue the Act respecting the collection
of Poors' Rates of Pictou as amended ; the Bii entitled an Act to continue theAct for setting off part of the Township of Sherbrooke, in the District of StMary's as a separate District for the support 'of the Poor ; the Bii ertitlean Act to continue the Act in amendment'of the Act for the settlement of thePoor in the several Townships within this Province ; tlie Bih entitled an Actto continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the Countyof Lunenburg by Mill Dams or any other obstruction ; the Bil entitled ânAct to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County ofRishrnond; the Biii entiled an Act to continue the Act for the regulation of theFisderies at Chedabucto Bay ; the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Act fordividing the Township of Douglas into separate Districts for the support of thePoor; the Bill entided an Act to continue the Acts to divide the Township ofMaxweltown into separate Districts for the support of the Poor ; the Bill enti-tled an Aet to continue the Acts for dividing the Township of Pictou into sepa-rate Districts for the support of the Poor; the Bill entitled an Act to continueti Ac tn i revt damage to the Nets of Fishermen by Coasting Vessels; theBull entitied an Act to continue the Act to revive the Act to amend the Act toregulate the Assize of Bread; and the Bill entitled an Act to continue the seve-rai Acts to provide for the accommodation and Billetting of H11r majesty'sTroops, or of the Militia, when on their march from one part of the Province toanother-severally without any amendments.

And then the Messenger withdrew. The
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cil-
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The Order of the Day being read-
Or'dred, Tiat tle Hlouse d T-morrw taoke into consideration the subject of

the lMines and Minerais of lie Province.

ihen the louse adjourned until ro-morrow, at tvelvc of the clock.

WEDNEsDAY, 21sT FEBRUARY, 119.

i.ngro2sed Coliege
1-0 read 2d time.

Enzo sed Civa List
Bill rea 33d time.

Leave for adjourro'
mlient of Gîysboro'
Lecijn Cuou.

1 la t e

Commitd.

Report froi Coi.
out Pet. relative to

iDog Tax.

nteceived.

Rieport from Com. on
Petitions of She
ril'.

PRiA Y ERls.

An engrossed Bill to repeal 1o first clause of the Act for founding, establisi

iing, tanI n itiniing a College in tibis Province, w as read a third time.

Rsolved, Thal the Bill do pass, and that the title bc, an A et to repeal the first

clause of tic At' *for founding, establishing, and niain ng a (ollerre int bis,

Province.

An engrossed Bill for transferring the Crown Revenues of Nova Scotia aind

providing for the Civil List thereof wasi read a third time.

Resovd Tiiit the Bill Io pass, and that the title be, an Act for t ransferrig

the Crown Revenues of Nova Scotia and providing for the Civil List thereof.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council anîd desire their

concuurcnce.

Mu. McKeagncy, Cliairman of the Guysborough Election Committee, by di-

rection of the Committee, moved that they have the leave Of the louse to adjourn

over until Saturday next, at eleven off the clock, which, upon the question put.

thereon, vas agrCeed to by the louse.

TFbe following Bills vere severailly read a second time, viz.

The engrossed Bill from the Couicil entitled an Act for improving the Lav of

Evideon ce.
Tie Bill in fur'ther am.endmîent. of the Acts respecting County Rates.
The Bill further in addition to the Act relating to Iligiways, Roads and,-

Bridges ; and-
Th[ie Bill to regulate Ferries across the Harbor of Pictou
Ordered, That the lills be committed to a Committee of the whole louse.

Mr. Robertson reported fromn the Select Comnittee, to whom was referred the

Petition of the Inhabitants of Horion, foi hIe imposition of a tax upon Dogs, and

he reafd the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 52.)

Ordercd, That the Report be ieceived and do lie on the Table.

Mu. Haill reported from the Select Conmittee on the several Petitions of
Sheriffs Sa;wyer and Chandleir, foi compensation for expenses incurred at the
last General Election-and lie read the Report in his place, and afterwards de-

livered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again reid.

(See Appendix No. 53.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.cuive a, The,
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TUhe Order of the Day for the consideration of the subject of the Mines and
Minerals beig read :

On motion of» the lon. Mr. Young, resolved, tiat the same be considured in a
Comittee of the vhole House.

Ordcred, That the Report of the Select Comimittee thereon be referred to thesai(l Comnitee of the whole flouse.

Then on. motion the House resolved itself into the said Cominmitee.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimnock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resurned the Chair.

Tlie Chairmnan reported from. the Committee that they had gone through the«onsideration of the subject referred to them, and had come to several Resolu-tions in relation thereto, which they had directed him to report to the House, andlie delivered-the same in at the Clerk's T'able.
O'rdered, That the Resolutiong be reported To-morrow.

Mr. Ilal, pursuant to leavegiven, presented a Bill to authorize the Supervi-sors in the Township of Cornwallis to lease the Publie Grounds therein-and thesane was read a first time.
Ordered,, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Dickey, Mr. Fraser, and M1r.Blackadar, to examine and report upon, with amendrnents or otherwise.
On, motion of the Hon. Mr. Johnston, resolveed, that the order fôr referring thePetitions of Dennis Hiffernan and of Mary Fitzgerald to the Conmittee on theexpenses of Transient Paupers and Immigrants. he discharged, and the said Peti-tions be referred to a Select Committee to examine and report upon.Ordered, That Mr. Creelman, Mr. Henry, Mr. Sangster, Mr. Taylor, andMr. Smyth bc a Committee for the foregoing purpose,

Mr. Fraser reported from the Joint Committee on the Public Accounts, andlie read the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Ta-ble (where it was again read), together with an abstract of undrawn Monies forRoads and Bridges-an account of Monies drawn from the Treasury under theCasualty Vote and to be deducted from the Road Appropriations for the severalCounties to be made at the present Session of the Legislature-a comparativestatement of Duties collected.at Halifax, 1847 and 1848-and à statement.of pro-bable Assets for the year 1849.
(See Appendix No. 54.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted-and, with the other pa-pers, do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the City and County of Halifax.was, by specialleave, presented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying a Provin-cial Grant and aid towards the projected Railroad between Halifax and Quebec.Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table..
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-tenant Governor, presented to the House-
Account of the Queen's Printer for Publie Printing for the last year.Ordered, That the Account be referred to Mr. Mignowitz, the Hon. Mr.Young, Mr. lenry, Mr. Fulton, and Mr. Hall, to examine and report thereonand generally onAccounts for Public Printing.

24 Ordered,

Order of Day-
Mines and Minerab

Report ref. to Cotn.

Con. of whole on
subject of.

Report tesolutions.

Report kfurred.

Cornwallis Public
Lands Bill.

Ref. to Sel. Corn.

ONeilr on Pet. of D;
iliffernan, &c.
discharged, & Pet,
ref to Sel. Com.

Com named.

Report from Com. on
Public Accounts,

Adopted.

Pet. from City and
County of Halifax
in favor of HIalifax:
and Quebec Rail'.
road.

Queen's Prioter'a
Acet presented.

Ref. to Sel. Com.
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Orjeired, That the Petition of John H. Crosskill, late Queen's Printer, pre-
sented to the House the 10th day of February instant, be referred to Mr. Fulton,
Mr. Sangster, Mr. Snow, Mr. Creelman and Mr. Harrington, to examine and
report upon.

Then the 1-ouse adjourned until To-morrow at three of the clock.

Tr RSDAY, 22Nn FEBRUARY, 1849.

PR AYEIRS.

Report frorn Com. on
P>ublic Accounts.

Adopted.

Com on Bills.

Report Iictou Fe-
ries Bi. and isum.
rnary Trials Bdl
without amuldt.

Report from Com.
on Hlalifax Iocor-
poration Bill.

Received.

Com. on Education.

]Report progresa

Mado further Order
of Day,

Order of Day
postponed.

Mr. Freeman reported fion the Select Comnittee to whom were referred the
Accounts of the Commissioners of the Poor of expenses of the Halifax Poor
Asylum ; and lie read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at
tilm Clerk's Table, where it was ag'ain read.

(Sec Aippendix No. 55.)
Ordere, That the Report be received and adopted, and do lie on the Table.

On motion the Bouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills,
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. r Thorne took the Chair of the Comnittee,
Mri. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from. the Cominittee that they had gone through the
Bill to regulate the Ferries across the 1-larbor of Pictou; the Bill in further
amendment of the Acts respecting County Rates ; and the Bill to continue the
Acts for the Summary Trials before Justices of the Peace-and had directed hini
to report the said Bills to the I-ouse severally without any ainendment ; and he
delivered the Bills in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills be engrossed.

Mr. Huntington reported fron the Comnittee on the Halifax Incorporation
Bill, îand he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the'
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Jppendix .No. 56.)
Ordernd, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

On motion the H-ouse resolved itself into a Committee on the subject of Edu--
cation.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some pm
gress in the business under consideration, and had directed him to move for
leave to sit again on the consideration thereof.

Orered, That this Iouse do To-morrow, again resolve itself into a Committee
on the subject of Education.

The Order of the Day being read-
Ordercd, That the Resolutions on the subject of the Mines and Minerals be

reported 'To-morrow,

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at three of the clock.



FRIDAY, 23rd FEBRUARY, 1849.

FRIDAY, 2 3RD FEBRUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for the Summary Trial of Actions be-fore Justices of the Peace, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Aet to continue theActs for the Summary Trial of Actions befbre Justices of the Peace. -

An engrossed Bill in further amendmient of the Acts respecting County Rates,was read a third tire.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act in further amend-

nient of the Acts respecting County Rates.
Ord'ered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their

concurrence.

A Petition of the Rev. E. B. Nichols, A. M., Edward C. Barss, A, M.)
others, Inhabitants of Queen's County, was, by special leave, presented by
Freeman, and read, praying that the Provincial Grant to King's College
not be withdravn.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

and
Mr.
may

A Petition of Alexander Buchanan, was, by special leave, presented by AM.Brown, and read, praying reinibursement of expenses incurred by him in support
of a Transient Pauper in 1847.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses of
Transient Paupers and Inmmigrants,

A Petition of Dr. William Culpepper, of Lunenburg, was, by special leave,
prosented by Mr. Kedy, and read, praying payment for medicines furnished sick
Indians at Gold River Settlement.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Indian Affairs,
Two Petitions of Freeholders of the Township of Pictou, were, by specialleave, presented by the IHon. Mr. Young, and read respectively, praying that nodivision of the County of Pictou may take place.
Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.
A Petition of the Colored Population of the Threé Mile Plains, near Windsor,was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Fraser, and read, praying a continuanceof the Grant in aid of their School.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Education.
A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Kempt, vas, byspecial leave, presented by Mr. Card, and read, praying reimbursement of ex-penses of a Transient Pauper.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses ofTransient Paupers and Immigrants.

The Order of the day for reporting the Resolutions passed in the Committeeof the whole House, on the subject of the Mines and Minerais of the Province,being read,
Mr. Dimock, the Chairiman of the Committee, reported the following Resolu-tions, and the same were read by the Clerk, viz.

e

Engrossed Cy Rates
Bill,
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I esolreJ,, rhat the Report of the Select Cornmittee on the subject of 1he
l 1es and Minerals be adopted by the flouse.

.esolved, That tiiis House are of opinion that the pending controversy
relative to the title of the G. M. Association, to tle Mines aid Minerais of this
Province, is daily growing in importance-t bat thbey will constitute one of the
nain sources of the future industry and wealhofthe pecple ; and that their speedy
enucipation froma the injurious monopoly now existig, is essential to supply
1le incrasing deand, to reduce the price of Coal, to introduce Manufactures,
and to give a vigorois. and steady impulse to provincial. prosperity.

3- . Resolved,. That this. Louse feel it to be their imperative duty to reiterate
lhe opinion expressed by the last Assembly in the Sussion of 184.5: -", That tie

Lease made tolihis late Royal flighness the Duke of York, for the period of 60
vears, fron the 25thi Augus-, 1826, of ail the Mines and Minerais of Nova Sco-
lia, excelit those which had. been opened and were ilien in course of workinig,
coupled with the subsequenit agreement entered into on behalf of the Crown in

1S28 for a Lease of the reserved Mines at. Pictou, and ail the Mines of Cape Bre-
ton, for a like period of60 years, to the G.. Mining Association, being seams of

Gold, Silver, iron, Iron Stone, Lime Stone, Slate Stone, Sfate Rock, Tin, Clay,.
Copper, Lead, and other M ines, Minerails, and Ores, of every kind and descrip-
tion, belonging to the Crovn, within this Province, and thus creating in their

Jands a close monopoly, was an improvident and tunconstitutional exercise of the
Royal Prerogative, injurious to the public interests, and tending to fetter the

enterprize,. limit the Foreign trade, and impede the introduct ion of local Manufac-
tures for the inlabitants of this Province.''

0 . RtesolveI, That this IHouse lhave secn %viiih surprise that the Agent of the
G. M. Association, in his letter to C. E. Trevelyan, Esq., bearing date26th June,

i 80, and lately submitted, should have felt himself justified in naking the fol-
lowing statemuent

By a reference to the office of Surveyor General, at lalifax, it wili be found
thait bctween the years of 1740 and 1782-006,190 acres of Land were granted-ý
idividuals, in which the reservations were only of gold, silver, and precious

stones-this 1 rge tract of Land is known to contain valuable deposits of Iron,

Coai, and other Mineral, and may be worked by the proprietors of the soil with-
ont ihe payment of any rent or royalty, but they remain unworked and unproduc-
tive to the Province-it cannot therefore bc said that the Grants, alluded to are a

mounopoly.'' This louse being satisfied, fromn the nost accurate information ex-

tant, that the large proportion of the said Grants lie on the Southîern and Western.

coasts of this Province, where T-roUI and Coal in juxta-position do not exist ; and

thaut nearly aIl, if not aIl, the rich and workable beds of these Minerals, are en-
braced by the Grant and Lease in question, so as practically to secure to the said
G. M. Association a close and injurious nonopoly,-the extent of which can be
tllv estimated by stating that the said Lease to his late Roya11Highness the Duke

of York, contains the following comprelensive language-" AIl Mines of; Gold
and Silver, Coal Iron, Iron Stone, Lime Stone, Slate Stone, Siate Rock, Tin,
Mlay, Copper, Lead, and Ores of every kind and description belonging to His-
Ma;jesty within the Province of Nova Scotia."

5 . Resolved, That the clause in the Lease to the late Duke of York, by which
it is provided that 1HerMajesty may lease and work any Mine, if " after notice
in writing has been given by the Governor to the said Duke of York or his Re-
presentatives of the discovery of any such Mines, and that the said Duke of York,
or his Representatives shalh thereupoi refuse or neglect within the space of,
twelve calendar months from the receipt of such notice, to work or proceed to

work

2! ) ('-
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work any such Mine," is, in the deliberate opinioi of this House, of no!practical
benefit ;' for, if the Mine promise to be profitable, the Association, after ioice,
will of course, open and work it for their own advantage, and exelude conpeti-
tion ; but, if not, the undefined terms of the clause, leaving it free to them to sell
10, 100, or 100b chaldrons in any one'locality, at theiÈ option-coupledwith the
conditions suggested by Mr. Cunard in Iiis ite letter, and recommended 1y the
Lords of the Trcasury, compelling cvery applicant to give bonds, in large penal-
îes, that he would work the mine applied for, before the notice is acted 'upon-

rompletely secure an unrestrained power to the said General Mining Asociation
over the mineral resources and enterprise of the Province.

6 Resolved, Tlhat this House do not concur in the' representation lately
made by Mr. Cunard, I"That the Treasury nade a most advantageous bprgain
with the General Mining Association for the Province." The royalty paid by
the former lessees at Sydney being seven shillings and six-pence per chaldron,-
and at Pictou three shillings anI eleven-pence per chal. ; while the royalty now
paid by the Association of Tihree Thousand Pounds sterling, for the right of
raising twenty-six thousand Newcastle, equal to fifty-two thousand chaldrons
Winchester, yield onily a royalty of one shilling and five-pence ialf-penny cur-
ency, per chalidron-the royalty secured under the lease to the late Duke of

York, of one shilling ste*r1ing per ion, is equal to oneshilling and fivè-pence c
ency per chaldron,-and the royalty paid for aI ýCoal raised at Sydey atid
Pictou over the fifty-two thousand chaldrons, is only one ;shilling curreincy per
,haldron ; and therefore the bargain has not been adväntageou to he 'Revenues
of this Province.

7 O. Resolved, That it vas proved before a Comrnitteë o tlifsdfouse One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Four, that when thé assigrnnt of the said
lease was obtained in One Thousand Eight Hundréd and Twen'tytEight, by the
said General Mining Association of the coal mines at 'Sydney and Pictou-a
capitalist in H-alifax pffered to 'accept a lease of the Sydney Mines aldne at an
annual rent of Seven Thousand Pounds cunî:ency, whereas the Vhdle royalty
paid by the Geneùdl Minirig Association for all the Mines worked by thern las
been, n

1841, for 91,770 chaldeoii pid 6184
1842, 78,616 " '5487
1843, ~ 61,52 3473
1846, " 90,350 5475
1847, '122,46. 642

8 'R. esol(id, That the terms in the 'said lease, by which the said Gne al
Mining Association aremade liable to pay (after raising theqqantity of, fifty-two
tlousand chaldrons, Winehester measurei for which the royalty of Thrygçç Thou-
sand Pounds sterlingis paid,) a royalty of tw" shillings currency Newcastl
measure, only containing double the quantity of Winchester+beingthe measpre
which tegulated the cÔntract of fhe former Lesseese .nd that which hd been
previously used in this Provin-cef were ae this 1ouse belieVenot thoroughly un-
derstood at thie tùâie, and an tunitentional, surrender of the 1?evenue of the
Crowd te the extent of one shiling ýcurrency royalty, per chaldroni on the qqau-
tity raised ove> said 52,QOO tchaidrons.

. Resolved, That. this House after due care, have eatimated;that if the s
nera1 Mining Asso'ciatioWhad paid last year 847,) for thecols raised ly then',
the same royalties of seven shillings and six-pence, and three sbilings and elpeni
peace per chaldror, as were paid by the former Lessees othe Mines at Sydpey

25an
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and at Pictou, before 1828, such royahies would have yiclded the sum of £33 3,
in place of £6142 actually paid, being a differece of £27 ,201 S. as a jpears by
the following table:

Coals raised in the Province of Nova Scotia, by the General ining .issocia-
tion, in 1817.

PICTOU 35,104 Newcastle,

70,208 Winchester, at 3s.
Sd. £13,747 2 0

S»1EY, 26,129 Newcastle,
2

52,258 Winchestr, at 7s.
6d. 19,596 15 0

£33,343 17 O cy.
.lmount paid by the General Mining JIssociation to the

Treasurer of the Casual Revenue.
By Royalty, £1666 13 4
By prernium on Dollars, 49 7 10
By Royalty, 1066 13 4
By premium on Dollars, 9 9 6
By Royalty of 2s. per chaldron on

Coal raised above 26,000 chals., 2670 5 1
£63142 9 0

Difference, £27,201 8 0

10 0 Resolveci, That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this Ilouse that
the price of Coals at Pictou lias been increased from thirteen shillings and six-
ponce to sixteen shillings and sixpence per chaldron.

11 0 . Resolved, That this House are satisfied that if the unopened Coal Mines
situate in this Province, now held by the said G. M. Association, and which, as
this House believe, they have no intention to open, were under the control of the
Legislature, and open to fair competition, the price of Coals.in certain localities
wvould be reduced and sold from eight shillings to ten shillings currendy per chal-
dron, in place of the prices of eighteen shillings now paid at Sydriey, and sixteen
shillings and six-pence per chaldron paid at Pictou ; and further, tlat if Coal
were permitted to be raised in adequate quantities, and sold at this reduced price,
the market of New England would be secured, and the Coal trade between this
Province andthe United States be largely increased.

12 . Resolved, That since 1843 every negociation on this question with the
Imperial Government, has terminated unfavorably to the rights and interests of
the people, and in opposition to the earnest remonstrances of this Legislature ;
and that in 1845 the Association, in lieu of the annual payment of Three Thou-
sand Pounds sterling, secured the riglit of raising Fifty-two instead of Forty
Thousand chaldrons, without any adequate dlaim to such concession, and in op-
position to the unequivocal declaration of this House, after a reference of such
claim made to them.

13 Resolved, That this Ilouse are satisfied that the people of this Provinee
tievet
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never wili be, as they never ought to be content until llorily settled ; and they believe the truc interests, and ceainly tis e future stabi-
Jify of the Association, will be pronoted if hese existing and growing causes otirritation and udisconent are rihnovd, and a just regard paid by then to the con-s1iuùonal and u alienable rights of ail fer Majesty's subjects in Nova-Scotia.14a 0 Resolved, That a c of the said Report and Resolutions be sent withan Address o is Excellency the L ieutenant Governor, with a respectful requestliat (he came beforvarded to the Iiglit Honorable the Secretary of State for.1lc Colonies, recommendiag them to the favorable consideration of Her Majesty's-Goverttnncnt, iii order that'this irnpovant question rnay be brought to, un early andsaltisfactory conclusion.

And the said Resolutions having been again read, were upon the queston putthereon, respectively, agreed to and adopted by the Ilous0.
On motion of the I-Ion. Mlr. Youing,, resolvedl, that the following Address to lisExcellency the Lieutenant Governor, in pursuance of the Iast foregoing Resolu-tion of hu House, do pass, and be presented to fus Excellency, viz.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT GENERAL
SIR JOHN HARVEY,

Knight Conmanjer of the Most Honorable MilitaryOrder of the Bath, Knight Commander of theRoyal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, LZieutenantGovernor and Commanderin-Chief in and overHer iajesty's Province QfJNova Scotia, anc itsDependencies, &c. 4'c. 4c.
The Humble Address of the Represntatives of the Peoplie of Nova scotia now couvened liGeneral Assembly.

AY T PLEASE YOUR EXcELLENCY:
We have lately adopted a Report of a Committee on the subject of the Minesand Minerals of the Province, and passed a series of Resolutions in referenc tothe same subject-,copies of which Report and Resolutions are hereunto annexed-and we respectfully Éequest that your Excellency will be pleased to transmitthe same to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, withyour Excellncy's favorble recommendation in reference thereto, for the consi-deration of fier Maj'esty's Government.

On motion, thebHouse resolved itself into a Committee of Supply.Mr Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had come to a Resolu-tioh, which hey had directed him to report to the House-and he delivered thesaine iii at the Clerk's Table.
The Chairman also acquainted the House that he was directed by the Coi-rittee to move for leave to sitagain on the consideration of the Supply te »hichthe Ijouse agyreed.,
The said Resolution was then read by the Clerk, and is as foliow8:Resolved, That the sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds be granted for the serviceof Roads and Bridges n, the present year.

The

Resolutions agreed
to.

Addr.e to Governet
on 81u1jeot of Goal

A is e slio.

c. supply

Report.

£20,000 Grant for
Loade and aridgot
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Agreed to.

sent to Council.

Acet. of Sheriff of
Richmond.

Ref. to Sol. Coni

Family Insurance
BilI presented.

Mqenorial of J. D.
.Fraser & othera.

Rof. to Com. on
Indian Affair

order of Day-

Com. on Education.

Roport progress.

Made furthor order.

i.eavo of absence to
Mr. Brown.

Leavo for <ljourre
mont of Guysbor
Lection Coni.

The said Resolution being again read, was, upon the question put thereon,
agrecd to by the House.

OrdJered, That tho Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Coancil and desire

their concurrence.

The lion. the Provincial Secretary, by comm and -of lis Excellency the Lieu-

tenant Governor, presented to the House
An Account of the Sheriff of the County of Richmond of expenses incurred by

ira in arresting certain persons at St. Peter's charged 'with breaking a Queen's

Watueluouse.~
That the Account be referred to Mr. Canpbell, Mr. Ernst, and Mr.

Card, to exainme and report upon.

Th- Ilon. the Attorney General, pursuarttto leave iglven, presented a Bitl t

enable persons to make provisions for their families and the same ,was read a

first ùme, and ordered to be read a second time.

Th'ie lion. Mr. 'oung, by command of Hîis Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-

nor, presented to the louse
A Memorial of James D. B. Fraser, and others, a Comnittee apppointed at

a Public Meeting of the Rate Payers of the Township of Pictou, addressed to

lis Excellency, settiig forth the distress prevailing among the Indians there

and the santue was read by the Clerk.
*Ordered, That the Petition be referred'to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

The Order of the Day for the consideration of the subject of Education, being

read-
The House resolved itself into a Committee ot that subject.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chir of the Coinmittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made someîprogress

in the business under consideration,and directed him to move for'leave to sit again

on thefurther consideration thereof.

Ordered, That the louse do To-inorrow, agnin resolve iseif to a Cornmitteè
on the subject of Education.

Ordered, That Mf. 'Brown have leave ýf absence untif Tuesddy 'next, to re-

turn home on urgent private business.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, lt three of theclock.

SATURDAY, 24Tn FEBRUARY, 1849.

TR AYER S.

Mr.. MeKeagney, Chairinan of' the Guysboroùh Elect ioCommittee, by d

rection of the Comrnittee, moved that they have leave of thi House to adjourft

over until Thursday next, at eleven of the clock, which bing put was agted to

by the House,

A Petition of the Rev. J. T. T. MooIye A. M., and others, residnt ain thè
County

o'
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County of Yarmoutli, was, by special leave, presented by the Hon. Mr. Hunting
ton, and read, praying tliat the Provincial Grant may not be withdrawn froffking's College, Windsor.

OrJered, That the Petition do lie on the Table,
A Petition of Inhabitants of St. Mary's River and Wine Harbor, on the East-en Shore in the District of St. Mary's, was, by special leave, presented by Mr.MNcDonald, and read, prayirg the establishnent of Postal Communication fromSherbrooke to Indian Harbour Beach, through their settlements.Ordered, That the Petiion be referred to the Committee on Post Office Af-

A Pýtition of Inhabitants of Indian H-larbor, County of Guysboro', was also,by special leave, presented by Mr. McDonald, and read, praying the establish-ient of Postal Communication between that place and Sherbrooke.OrAlred That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office

A Petition of the Grand Pre Division, No. 47, of the Sons of Temperance, o-eated in Lower Horton, in. King's County, was, by special leave, presented byMr. Brown, an( read, praying the passage of an Act for the incorporation of bi-visions of Sons of Temperance generally, or of a special Act for their incorpo-ration.P
Ordered,. That the Petition do lie on the Table.
A Petition of Inhabitants of River Dennis and its vicinity, il the County ofInverness, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Smith, and read, praying aidto Douggl.d Blue, in building a Grist and Oat Mill in the River lenniis Settle-ment.
Oirdered, That the Petition be referred to the-Commntteeon Agriculture.
A Petition of Freeholders of the Township of Pictou, and also à Petition ofFreeholders of the Township of Maxwettôn, were, by special leave, presented bythe Hon. Mr. Young, and read respectively, prayig that no division of the

County of Pictou may 4,e san.ctioned.
Ordered, That the Petitions do lie on the Table.
A Petition of Freeholders and Inhabitants residing ln the Township of Wilmot,In the Coun-ty of Annapolis, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Whitman,and read, praying that the Shire Town of that County mnay not be renoved fromAnnapolis to .Bridgetown.
Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the table.
A Petition ofInhabitants of Middle Musquodoboit, in the County of Halifax,was, by special leave, presented by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, and tead,embodying, Resolutions, adopted at a Public Meeting held, in that Seulement onvarious topics of General interest, and containing suggestions for the coxisidera-tion of the flouse 'in referenice th-ereto:-
Ordered, That.the Petition do lie on the Table.,

A Petition of David LeBlanc, of Little Arichat, in the County of Richimond,was, by special hIave; presented by Mr. M ah, and read, paig a i allo-ance 6tf Balnei of Mofes ifpropedy exaetedfifomu i on an ersondous suppo.
sition that the Revenue L*Ws'iadg been enftingd. OJr

26 Ordered,

-
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Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manu-
factures.

A Petition of Magistrates, Barristers, Merchants, and Inhabitants of Arichat,
in the County of Richiond, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Harrington,
and read, praying for an alteration im the times of holding the sittings of the Su-

preme Court in that place.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Jurisprudence

and the practice of the Superior Courts, who arc also to examine and report upon
this Petition by Bill or otherwise.

Mr. Dickey reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the

Bill to authorize the Supervisors in the Township of Cornwallis, to lease the

Public Grounds therein, that they hlad considered the said Bill, and had made an

amUTendment thereto, which they had directed him to report to the Bouse with, the

Bil, and lie delivered the Bill and amendment in at the Clerk's Table-and
theIeLIpon.

The said Bill was read a second time with the amendment.
Ordered, That the Bill and amendnent be conimitted to a Comnittee of the

whole House.

Mr. Ilenry moved that a Committee be appointed to take into consideration the

subject of the destitution at present prevailing throughout the Province; which

being seconded-
The Hon. Mr. Young moved that the Order of the Day be now read; which

being seconded and put passed in the affirmative-and accordingly,
The Order of the Day being read
The House resolved itself into a Committee on the subject of Education.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Conmittee that they had made soine pro-

gress in the business under consideration, and had directed hini to move for
leave to sit again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, That the Flouse do on Monday next again resolve itseW into a Coni-
nittee on the subject of Education.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at three of the clock.

MONDAY, 26TH FEBRUARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, resolved, that a Cornmittee he appointed to take into

consideration and report upon the Postage of members of the Legislature during
the Session.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Fulton, and Mr. Mignowitz be a Committee
for that purpose.

Mr. Mott noved for the specal leave of the House to present a Petition of

Arthur W. Godfrey, of Halifax, praying compensation for publishing a Pamphlet
-which being seconded and put, passed in the negative.M
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Mr. KiIlam, froin the Conn'ittee to vhoin were referred the several Petitions Report from Com . on
on the subject of the site of a Court House and Jail for King's County and the 1 î o
Bill to provide for the rebuilding such Court flouse and Jail, reported that the
Committee had considered the sane and had made some amendments to the said
Bill, whicli they had directed hirn to report to tie House therewith, and he deli-
vered the Bill and amendnents in at the Clerk's Table, where the said amend-
iients were read.

Th'lie said Bill was then read a second time, with the anendments. Bill read 2d time.
Ordered, That the Bill and anendments be commiitted to a Comnittee of the comwtted,

whole House.

Tho lion. Mr. Young, pursuant to leave given, presented a BiWF to divide the Pictou Co. nivi8ion
County of Pictou and to regulate the representation thereof,',and the same was ei te
read a first tine and ordered to be read a second time.

A Petition of Willian Henry Buckerfield, of Westnoreland, in the Prcvince Pet. of W. Il. Buck-
of New Brunswick, was, by special leave, presented by the Hon. the Attorney erfield rel. to Rail.
General, and read, praying that certain suggestions offered by him in relation to
the proposed Railway between Hlalifax and Quebec nay be taken into considera-
tion.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Message fron the Council by Mr. 1-alliburton fron Coun.
M1r. Speakçer-ý

The Council have passed a Bill entitled an Act concerning the perforinance of Have passed Statute
Statute Labour on H1ighiways, to which Bill they desire the concurrence of this Labo, Bill
Honorable House.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Acts to Agreo to Iisorderiv
prevent disorderly Riding and to regulate the driving of Carriages on the Streets Riding Bil
of Halifax or other Towns, or on the Public Roads of this Province, without any
anendment.

And then thl Massenger wifhdrewr

Th-e ncgrossed Diii frorn the Council entitlel an Act concerning the perforn- ie assdStatut
ance of Statute Labour on Highways, was read *a firsttire and ordered to be î.uabor Bill. re.
read a second Dinse.

The Order of Me Day being read- derof Diy-
The flouse resolved itself into a Connittee on the sùbject of Educatior Ci. °n n

Mr. Speaker'left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the dommitteei
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made furtiier pr: Report Eecolutio,
gress mn the business under consideration, and had corne to a Resolution In re- paseed.
fèrence thereto, which they had directed him to report to the House, and he deli-
vered the same in at the Cierk's Table.

Ordered, That the Chairman do report the said Resolution at a future day. epro dfc

T hen the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of thé clook,

TUESDAY

.IV
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'UESDAY, 27T FEBUARY 9.
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PRAYERS

A Petition of Adam Hlemmeon and others was, by special leave,
the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying for the abolition
facture, importation, and vending of intoxicating Liquoirs.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

).resented by
of the mnanu-

A Petition of James W. Turner, W. P., and others, vas, also, by special leave,
presented by the Hon. the Attorney Geveral, and read, setting forth the evils re-

sulting fron Intemperance, and praying for Legislative enactmnents to restrain the

same, and more particularly by the passage of a Law to prevent retailers in iii-

toxicating liquors dealing in other articles.
Qrdered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Andrew Shiels and others, of Dartmouth, was, by special [eave,

presented by Mr. Mott, and read, embodying Resolutions passed at a public
meeting there in reference to the proposed Railroad from Halifax to Quebec, and
praying that the favorable consideýtion of the Legislature nay be extended to

such undertaking.
OrdJered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Attorney General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill ad-

ditional to the Act regulating the Provincial Penitentiary, and the same was.read
a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

The Hon. the Provincial-Secretary, by command of flis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House :

A Copy of Dispatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, dated 26th January,
1849, with copy of a Report of the Commissioners of Railways, in reference to
the proposed Halifax and Quebec Railway, and the probabilities of the same
proving a profitable undertaking-and the sane were read by the Clerk.

(Sec Jdppendix No. 57.

Ordered, That the sameýdo. lie on the Table.

Mr. Freeman reported fron the Comnittee to whorn was referred the Bill to
incorporate the Digby Water Company, that the Committee had considered the
Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House with amendmnents-
and he delivered the Bill and anendrnents in at the. Clerk's Table.

The Bill was then read a second time with the amendments.
Oirderec, That the Bill and amendments be cormitted to a Comm ittee of the

whole Ilouse.

A Bill to alter the Representation. for the County. of Colchester, was- read a.
seCOnd time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the vhole louse.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Hlalliburton-
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agrced to the Resolution of this Hlonorable House, 'for
granting the surn of £20,000 for the service of Roads and Bridges for the present
year.

And the Messenger withdrew. On-
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On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Tho Chairman reported fronm the Committee that they had gone through thoBill to naturalize William Doat, and the Bill to enable the Inhabitants of theCounty of King's County to rebuild their Court House and Jail destroyed bylire, and had directed him to report the sam-e to the louse without amendmept-
That th'e Committee ha d- also gone through the Bill further in addition to theAct relating to Highways,·Rodds, ànd BXdges, and had directed him to re ortthe same with a amendment- -iid thâtibe C ominitte had corsidered the Bi 1 toauthorize the'Supeivisors in the T6wnship of Cornwalis tease the PublicGrounds thiereon, and recornmend that the îurther corsideration thereof be de-
ferredtoptýi this day threg nonthe-,aipd he deliverel tþe. sid .Bills with theamendm~entsto lthe "ighwaye Bil in at t-he Çerk's Table.

The amendment reported fromr the Committee t the Bill rltating to Highways,was rea(l and agreed to by the House.
Ordere, Tht the Bill with the amendmernt be engrQssed.,
Ordered That the Biils reported without aietdment ! beengrssed.
Ordered That t4Ie fIutber consideration of the Co'r walli$ Public GroundsB1il be deferred unwil this day lhree months.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at one of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 2 8TH FBLuARY, 1849.

PRAYERS.

A Bill additional to the Act.regulating, the Provi'ncital Penitentiary; and,
A Bill to enable persons to make provision for their families and others-
Were severally read a seeend time.
Orered, That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
The engrbssédflBtfýftni tire'tCahdilletif1ed n Acdxîcrning teì perfdrn-ance of St'atute'Lab&o tf HigF is-' Was% rad ae*ond thie. -
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Dickey, Mr. Dimock attd Mr.

McDonald,ee e d r supi, twit, h amendaients or Qtherwise.

Mr. Hall reported from the Committee on the Petition opA,braham Gesner, Esq.,
M. Db fb' aid inaie p4bltiepa ofa~ Workoon th4e dustrial Resources of Nova
Scoçtie-ndh be %hd thdepot in his pa p-aud afterwards handed it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

e¢ Appendig No 58.)
Ordered,, That the Report be received, and, with the Petition referred t

A O Petitionef t h'IaRereud Henry . twer and othes, Mieieds lo4 Religious
Education and interested in the public support given to King's College, Wnd-
o»r, and other Denominational Colleges in this Province, was presented by Mr.

27 Hall,

corn, on Billa.

aeport nili oI
naturalize Wm.

Doat.
King% Co, Court

louse.
Without arnendt.

ilighway Bill with
auiendt.

Recommend Corn-
wallis Public Land
Bill1 to be deferred,

Amadt agrced'to

Bills tO be engrosaed.

cornwallis Pbî,o
Lande Bil doter.
red.

Poitentiary 1311,.
and

Family Provision
Bill read 2d tirne

And ce itted.

Labor B11m read 2d
t'me.

Rne to Sol. cer.

Report fror Cer.
Pot. of Dr. Geai
teir.

Re. to Co.n. ofu
supply.

Pet. agaiast Colloge,
BiH;.



Com. on Billa.

Report Law Bill
with amndts.

Order for engrossing.

~iarmouth Fire En.
gwo Bill presented

Letter of J. P. Mil
ler respecting
Light louse on
Sable Island.

Ref. to com. on
Nay, Sec.
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H[all, and read, praying that the Provincial Grant niay not be witbdrawn -from
King's College.

Ordercd, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

On motion, the House resolve(d itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairmian reported from the Committee that they had gone through the
Bill further to improve the administration of the Law, and had directed him to
report the saine to the House with amendments-and he delivered the Bill and
aiendments in at the Clerk's Table, where the amendnents were read.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed.

The Ilon. Mr. luntiigton, pursuant to leave given, presented ailldilîdon
to the Act for providing Fire Engines for the Towri of Yarrhouth, and the sain
vas read a first time and ordered to be read a second ime,.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary, by command bf 'Big xcelene tÉhe I i
tenant Governor, preàented to the House-

A Letter from J. P.illèr, Esquire, a Commissioner of Light Housqs and
also of Sable Island, addressed to Y) ie 1Exellenoy, dted Fibruary 24th, 1ýpe
recomnending the erection of a Light ho use on Sable èland - and the sanie was
read by the Clerk. 9

(See Appendix No. 59.)

Ordered, That the Letter be referred to the Committee on Navigation
rities.

Secu-

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at three of the clock.

TI1UUSDA~Y,. IlýST MRB -49

Engrossed Bills-
To Naturalize Wm.

Doat.
Pàssed.

King's Co. Court
llouse.

Passed.

Hlighways,

Passed.

nuilsentto cone].

An engrossed Bill to Naturalize William Dpoat, wasread agt1ird tme,
ResolMed, That the Bido passý an hat ta t tp a ura ze

Williamn Doat. ,

An engrossed Bill t a the Inh bi ats of he 16ò ydiffng'b C t
to rebuild their Court iouse and Jail, lately destroyed by fire, was read a third
time.

Resolved, Thatithe 1il do 'paônd ttthe ititsl 6 ai Adtstunable the [h
habitants of the Countyör King Cet tê ruiitIelCot Hd-adJa
lately destroyed by fire. t

An engrossed Bill further in addiionthe At relating to H ighways, Roads,
and Bridges, wastread ath-rd tmie.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the tièebe, pt9!
tion to the Act relating to Ilighways, Roads, and Brid

OrdereJ, That the Gerk do carry Ate iet tbi therCouc' nd d their

PRAYERS.
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A Bill additional to the Act for providing Fire Engines 'for ïthe Town of Yar-mouth was read a second tine.
Ordered, That the Bill be cornmitted to a Committee of the whôle House.
1r. McKeagney, Chairman ofrthe Guy sbqoreu Election Ço 4y di-ection-of th1 mmttee, moved htl they bathe eaòe o t9

ver u il'Monday next, 'at oleven of theclocç which hing t a ree4to
)y the Iloùse.

The Hlon. 'Mr. Huntington, pursuant to Ieave given, presented à Bil -conbrrng R1egistrar&f Deeds--and the same was reàd a first tiinê anç ordered ;to teread a second time.

n Petitions0faidüous Irhabitants of"the Coitity of Ins we re, by ÉpécaIleave peesented by theHon theTr v Sin ik ecrtary and reád, severaly reerrinfg to a Petition of Andrew C. Starritt, and others, fd the a ition of 'Fof Clerks of the Peace presented on a former day, and praying that the House

Ordterej,, at iç Neinions-be rether ao te C nitte h itione Stjtt an thersi who are Wso to exaie and report ithese

Mr. Fraser reported from the Committee to whom was referred the Petiti? of,nhabitants of M'usqu6ddhoii; &c., for àihenddièdt ofA tegtilating he re
of Tinber and Lumber, and generally on that subject-and he read the Reportin his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk' Table, where it wasagain read.

(See Appendix No. 60.
OrJered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table,

1~ ra~e a1&rep e~tithe tmrtd on ithe ~jct or th4 lbaf,.)uimnb', and Bhind, of the Pi-oipe, andaIso on the Ppt oýjeb4rMelrghW
wards'dqlivereq itin jat theClerk's Taule, ei'vàginred

tt e r 61.)
( See Appendix ·4bo 61)

Mr. McLeod repeate, q 0fmtsne ietqg ef'A W. Maisters,pPmyiYngp e is*npddy bhiw a»eometpof appsed qhtf 4heC rown-and he read the Reporn 1haglae üßear4l e144 at theClerk's Table, where 4a, agij n * 'eadf

t e A th d Mb. '2:) t

COreed, ha th ep4g <¢&y a iAh the etLqnrf frr d ~o te

t ånMa Blachad4pubusatedelavepmeoesenteld a Bill to; rsuae hag o ésf1set, ~tI~ (o f~oBrfief eind{thisA t es re wOrdered, Thi the Bi be referrpd to the Committeé on the sbjet H iIpgMaster and Pilotage Law. ,

On

Yarmouth Fire En.
gine Billcomnit,
ted.

Leave for adjçurrn
inent of Guyaboro'
Election Com.

Registrarof beetled
Bill presonted.

Pet from ing
cy. agniost aboli-
tion of Fefs of
Clerks of Peace.

'Ref. to Com.

Report from Com.
on Timber and
Lunber Survey
Bill.

Report from ÇUns
on Deaf, Dumb &
Blind.

Report froni Cern.Rn Pet. of A W

M aroters.

Rt. te Supply.

Piton Piltage Bill
preuonted.

Ref. to COM. on
Hr. Master and
Pilotage Bills.
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Com. on Bills.

Recommrendl Kalifax
Incorporation Dill
to bo re . to Sel.

CQom. named.

loor Rates suits Bill
pre senta d

Poor Districts Bill
premented.

Rf. to Sej. Con.

La. Bil road 31
time.

Passed.

Sent to Council.

rettiins against
Colleg~o Dill.
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On motion, the House resolved itself into n Com nittee'on Bille,
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

,The Chairman reported-froi t'he Committee that they iad had under eonsidere'a.-

tiÔn the Bili to consolidate the Actf respecting <h incorpoation of he Ci1l of

Halifax, and had directed him to recornmend that the samne be agan refqrred ' a

Select Committee, to examine and report upon.
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Fraser,. the Hon. Mr., Jehnston,

Mr. ICillam, Mr. Mignowitz aid Mr.. Snow,, to examine ad repcrt uponwith
amendînent or otherwise.

Mr. Creelman, pursuant to leave given presented a Bill respecting Spitis

against Collectors of Poor Rates- nd the saine was. read a first tine and ordeieJ

to he read a second Ojme.

Mr. McDonald, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill fr the dii ion <if
Districts for the support of the' Poor-and the saie was read à f-rst tine.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to.Mr. HaIlP MÈ. McDonald, Mr. Dickey,

Mr. Comeau, and Mr. Harrington, to examine and report upon with anendmernts
or otherwise.

Then the House ad- urned until To-norrow at two of the, ock

FRIDAY, 2ND MARCi, 849.

PRAYERS-

An engrossed Bil furtheor to improve the Asi inistra tion. of the Law, was reada

a. third tixne.,
acotuoed,. That thç 131o as, and that the tit furtertoin

prove the A dministration of heLaw.
Ordered, That the CIerk alo carry the Bill tô teé Counl and dèsire th ir con-

currence.

A Petit ion ofTnhabitants ofWolfville ad Lowet Huton, " ,in 's GdC ôuy

A Petition oftIreehöodes andInhabitantsof ranvle, a

A Petition of umi KigColee, Windsor, nd trf intereted "nthe

sucedess of that Instituti<ónresiding at Chesterlo
A Petition of Inhabitants of the County of Digby ;rdse
A Petition of Freeholders and othersp.9f St. Çlenents, in the County of An-

n'apohis ; aide-
A Politôn of Inhabitants of the Parieh 6f Sackiille adas-

A Petition of Inhabitants of the Township of WeymoutWi the County of

Digby-
Wer severally, by special leave, presented by the Hen;theAttbrrey Genêal,

and read, teÉpectively praying that the Provincial Gant t King's Cdegê
not be withdrawn.

Ordered, That the Petitions do lie on the Table.
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Mr. -li!l reportei from the Committee to >vhn was referred the Bil in amend-
nient of the Act for the appointment of CommissioIers of Severs, that the Con-
nittece iad considered the Bill and had directed I im to report the sa le to the
House vith anendments-and he delivered the Bill and amendments in at the
Cle -k's Ta ble, where the amendments w ere read.

rT1he said Bill, with the amendments, vas then rcad a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill and amedients be committed to a Com ittec the

wholo H ouse.

Mr. Campbell reported from the Select Çormittee on the Accoui)t of the
Shleriff of Richmond-and le read the Report iîn bis place and afte-wards deli-
vered it in at the Clows Table, where it was again read, and is as fo.llows

The Committee to Vhom wvas referred the Account.of John Fulier, Sheriff of
the County of Richmond, asking payment foi services' perfor ed by liiin in the
cases of the Queen vs. John McDogaill and others rçport as follows-

That they cannot recomend that the Account of the Sheriff, amounting to
£97 15s., ould be paid out of the Provincial Treasu-y ; and as there is no Pe-
tition accop panying the Account, your Comit'itee arP at a loss to knQw upon
vhat grounds the Sheriff rests his claim for remuineiatjon, and they recommend

Ilat tlie amount of said Account shall be made èharg able upQn the County of

(Signed) JOHN CAMPBEL,
WILLIAMI CARD,
GEORGE ERNST.

Coiiditteé Room, 27th February, 1849.

Ordered, That the Report be received and do le on the Table.

1ir. Dickey reported from the Select Comitnte tMvhom was referred the en-
grossed Bill from the Council, entitled, an Act concerniig the performance of Sta-
tute Labour on I-lighways, thatthe Commitite had agisidered t Bill and had
directed him to report the same to the House with amendments-aqnd he delivered
the Bill and gtmendment in at, the Cterks Table, where tI>e amenduents were
read.

The said Bill was.tben read 1asecondtime, With the arendmnts.
Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Coqrnmittes of the

vhole -,ouse.

A Petition of Joseph P. Miller and others, Inhabitanlts of the County of Lu-nenburg, was, byspecial. le4 presented by the Hon. Mr. Johnston, and read,
praying that no-fothAer sum may be granted for opening the proposed new line of
Road from Mahone Bay to l)ridgewater wutil the route most advantageoPs to the
public is ascertained by an official survey.

.Ordered, Thatthie Petiin do lI eon tme Table.

The Hon. Mr. Joinston, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for the regu-lation of Beneit Bauiding Socieiia and the slme was read a first tine and or-
derpd to be read, a eod tim.

Mr. Creelman Eepprted froPqthe Select Committee to who'm was referred ethe
Peîitiobn of An'drew C. stîarrittand others, and the several other Petitions on tlas

28 subject

Ieiport on Sewors
Bill.

Bill read 2d tano
Coni4nuttd.

Report from Com on
Acet. 0; Sherif of
Richmond.

Report from corn.
on CounciVl Sta-
tute Labor Bill.

Bill rgad 2d time.

Committed.

ret. relative te
Bridgewater and
M ahone Bay Road

Building Society
Bill Presenîod.

Report from Com.
on Fecs of Clerks
of the Peace.
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subject of the Fees of Clerks of the Peace-and lie read the Report in his place
and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See J1ppendix No. 63.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

Bill to abolish FeeQ
of Clerks of the

Losolution for divi-
&on of Itod

Message from Coun-
eil-

Agree to Sydney
Streets Bill, and

Sydney Firowardâ,
Bill,

Witbout anendts.

Cçou. of Supply..

eport Reolution.

Mr. Creelman, fron the same Committee, further reported and
Bill to abolish Fees of Clerks of the Peace-and the saine was read
and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Fulton :
Resolvect, That the sum of £20,000, granted for

Bridges in the present year, be applied as follows:

For the County of Yarmouth, - -
Shelburne, - -

Digby, - -
Sydney, - -

Guysborough, - -

Queens, - - -

Richmond, - - -

Halifax, - - -

Hants, - - -

Inverness, - -

Cape Breton, -

Kings, -

Pictou, - -

Colchester, - -
Cumberland, - -
Lunenburg, -

Annapolis, - - .

A Message from the
Mr. Speaker-

presented a
a first time

the service of Roads ai

- - £1,00
- 1,000

- - 1,000
- 1,000

- - 1,000
- 1,000

S- 1,000
- 1,520

- - 1,400
- 1,380

- - 1,460
- 1,100

- - 1,460
- 1,200

- - 1,200
- 1,240

- - 1,040

Council by Mr. Halliburton-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to extend
Sydney an Act relating to Streets and Highways, and-

To the Bill entitled an Act to entend to the Town of Sydney
respecting Fîrewards

Severally without any ameadment.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

to the Town of

several Aets

On motion the House resolved itself into a Conmittee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairmnan reported from the Committee that they had corne to a Resolu
tion which they had directed hiin to report to the House, and he delivered the
same in at the Clerk's Table,

The Chairman also acquainted the House that he was directed by the Corn-,
mittee to mnove for leave to sit again on the consideration ofthe Supply, to whichl
the House agreed.

The said Resolution reported from the Committee was then read by the Clerk
and is as follows:

ResolvedJ,
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Resolved, That the sum of £3,000 be granted and placed at the disposal of the
Governor, to improve the Main Post Roads between Ilalifax and Amherst, Truro
and Pictou, and ilalifax and Annapolis,

And the said Riesolution having been read a second time, was, upon the ques-tion put thereon, agreed to by te louse.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire

their concurrence.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of Ilis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the louse:

A General Statenient of the Affairs of the Nova Scotia Marine Insurance
Company for the years 1847 and 1848 respectively, and-

A General Statement of the Affairs of the Union Marine Insurance Company
of Nova Scotia for the year 184,8,

And the saie were read by the Clerk.
Ordered, That the Statements do lie on the Table.

A iso -an Account of the Sales of Crown Lands in Nova Scotia for the last year,
together with an Account of Cash received during the same year from purchasers
of previous years-and the saine were read by the Clerk.

Ord'ered, That the Accounts together with the Account of Receipts and Ex..
penditure of the Casual Revenue for the last year be referred to Mr. Hlenry, Mr.
Killam, Mr. Card, Mr. Bent, and Mr. Whitman, to examine and report upon.

A iso-A Copy of Receipt for the one half of Sir R. D. George's Salary, as
Provincial Secretary for a portion of the present year, and copies of Receipts on
account of the Attorney General's Salary-and the saie were read by the Clerk.

(Sce 3/ppendix .No. 64, )
Ordered, That the said copies of Receipts do lie on the Table.

Mr. Henry moved for the special leave of the louse to present a Petition ofOverseers of the Poor for the 'ITownship of Dorchester, in the County of Sydney,for reimbursement of expenses of a transient Pauper-which being seconded andput, and the flouse dividmg thereon, passed in the affirmnativé; and-
The said Petition was accordingly presented and read.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the expenses ofIransient Paupers and Immigrants.

A Petition of William Lawlor ahd others, FreehoTiersý and Inhabitants of theTownship of Lawrencetown, in the County of Halifax, was presented by Mr.Mott, and read, praying that the House will not accede to the prayer of the Peti-tions presented on a former day by authorizing a new Survey of the Township,but that the original Plan mray be upheld.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Seiect Committee to whom the,former Petitions on the same subject were referred.
A Petition of Merchants and others, Citizens of Halifax, was, by special tenve,presonted by the Hon. Mr. cJhnston, and read, praying that the flouse viot

tin B h eow befod s d at AuctionHs, proposed by the Halifax Incorpora-
Oriered, T'hat e in be ref'errd to the Select Conimittee on the Hallfax Incorporation Bill..

Grait for Main lot
Roads.

Agreed to.

Sent to Council,

Papets presened,
viz-

Nova Scotia Murino
insurance co.
Etatement.

Union do.

Crown Land Aens.

Ref with Casual
Revenue Accts.
to Sel. Com.

copiei of receipt.
for payrments of
certain salaries.

Motion for special
leave to present
Pet of Overseers
of Dorchester.

Carried on dvision.

Pet. read.

Ref. to ' rans. Poor
Com.

Pet. from Lawrence.
town relative to
Lines.

Ref. to Com.

Pet. against tax on
Auction Salesin

ialifax,

Ref. to Con. on
Halifax Incorpora.
tion Bill.

ail
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Pet, from Arichat
a1galint Victtu Ul.

fot to coin.

J'ci foi,~ di visii ofi
Co. of Capo Brc-

Pet for Ferry at
Crand Nrw.

I ef to Com, on Nav.
ecC.

om n General

R Ocomilt1Jing A gri.
enu ral Graput

Agreed to.

Bilfs read Ud tinc,

Rtentiars of Deeds.
(. of Poor Rates.

uee of Cirkr of
Peace.

CommlItted.

hry V-tI pretentcd.

A Petition of Mchants and Slhipowners, of Arichat, and the adjacent Ports

waVS, by special leave, presen ted by Mr. Harrington, and read, compiammg of the

Pilotage and lHarbor M aster's Fees to which their vessels enigiged in the Coal,

Trade are subject at the Port of Pictou, and praying relief by Legislative eiact-
Ine nt.

me.de'red That tle Petition bc referred to the Committee on Harbour Master

and Pilotage Acts.

A Petition of Iihabitants of the Northern Section of the County of

ton was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Munro, and read, praymg

sion of tliat County, with suitable Representation.
Ordercd, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Cape Bre-
for a dmv-

A Petition of Inhabitants of the North and South side of the Grand Narrows

and its vicinity, in the County of Cape Breton vas, also, by special leave, pre-

sentcd by Mîr, Munro, and read, praying id to a Ferry there.

(jdered, That the Petition bc referred to the Committee on Navigation Secu-

rit ies.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Committee of the whole House on

the General State of the Province, for the purpose of considering of' a Grant in.

aid of Agriculture.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairrnan reported from the Committee that they iad gone through the

business referred to them, and had cone to a Resolution in relation thereto,.

whUich they had directed him to report to the Hiouse-and hie delivered the ,me

in at the Clerk's Table, where i4 was read, and is as follows:
Rcsolved, That it bc reconumended to the House to grant the suni of £1,050

annually, for four years, to encourage the Agriculture and Rural Econoiny of

the Province under a continuance of the present system, with such inoditications,

as the Hlouse nay see fit to adopt.
And the said Resolution having been again read, was, upon the question put

thereon, agreed to by the House.

Tien the House adjourned until To-morrow, at two of the clock.

SATURDAY, 311D MARC, 1849.

PR A Y ER s.

The folloving Bills vere severally read a second time, vi
A Bill concerning Registrars of Deeds.
A Bill respecting Suits against Collectors of Poor Rates and'
A Bill to abolish Fees of Cler.ks of the Peace..
Ordered, That the Bills be cornmitted to a Comnittee of th whole House

Mr. McKenna, pursuant to ]cave given, presented a Bill concèrning ti AeL

for the regulation of Juries and the saine was read a first ime, and ordered tô

bc read a second time.
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Mr. McKenna, also, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to authorize the
Sale of the Court Flouse and Jail Grounds at Shelburne, and the purchase of a
new site therefor; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to bu read a
second time.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at two of the clock.

MONDAY, STn MAuCaI, 1849.

PRAYE RS.

Mr. Creelman reported from the Committee on the subject of the Penitentiary;
and he read the report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 64.)
Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

Mr. Fraser reported from the Select Committee on the Halifax Incorporation
Bill ; and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in, with
the Bill, at the Clerk's Table, where the Report was again read.

(See Appendix No. 65.)
Ordered, That the Report be received, and that the Bil? be recommitted, with

the Report, to a Committee of the whole House.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington reported from the Committee on Trade and Manu-
factures ; and le read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at
the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 66.)
Orderýed, That the Report be received, and that so much thereof as recoin-

mends Grants of Money, be referred to the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Budd reported in part froni the Select Committee on the subject of the

Stud Ilorses "Norfolk" and " Bell-founder-Morgan" and-he read theReport
in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
again read.

(See Appendix No. 67.)
Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House and that

such part thercof as recommenrds a Grant cf Money e referred theCommit-
tee of Supply.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House a copy of a new Commission df Peace
for the Province issued during the last year; and the saine was read by the
Clerk.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Tale.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the South East Shore in the Curmty of Halifax;

Sheburnoe Court
Iouse 13m pre-
oeuted.

Report from Com.
on Pecitentiary,

Ropvt from Ceom. on
1lalifax Incorpora.
tion Bill.

Bi, tc. recommito
ted.

Report from Coe.
on ''rade,

Ref. to Sepply,

Report on Stud
Ilorses.

Adopted,
And ref. to Supply.

Copy of Commissior
of Peace proected.

Pets. against Coiege
Bill.
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A Petition of Inhabitants of Antigonishe and other Settlements in the County
of Slydney ; also,

A Petition of Inhabitarts of Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island ; andi
also,

A Petition of the Ministers and certain of the Parisiioners of M ilton and
Rustico, in Prince E'iard Isiand

Were severally, by special leave, present.ed by the lon. the Attorney Generai,.
and reid, resp>ectively praying that the Provincial Grant may not.be withdrawn
fron King's College, Windsor.

Annapolis Shro
Town Bil pre nt

Pet. of Canaa Raib
way Co. of Lon.
do.

Ordor for 11od
Scales.

Road Pets. rcf, to
Members.

Pot. for alteraHon of
C( for apw itig
Clirlw of Peace.

Ref. to Sel. Coin.

Meago from Coun-

H. paused Law

Agreea to Cy. Rates
Bil.

comrn of Va s ard
MOc1u19

'Thle Hon. the Provincial Secretary, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bili
to establisi Blridgetovn as the Shire 1own of the County of Annapolis ; andI the

same was read a fi:st time and ordered to le read a second tinie.

A Petition of Ro vland Wilder, and others, of London, on behalf of theuiselves.
and others, Sharcholders in a Company or Association proposed to >e incorpo-

raîtedi, and to be called t he Canadian Land and Railway Association, was, by

special leave, presented by the lon. Mr. Young, and road, praying for the pas-

sage Of an At atlorising the construction of a Railway from lalifamx to Que-
bec, so far as the saine may pass througi Nova Scotia.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

OrJered, That the several Members fron the respective Counties, do prepare

and report to this liouse, scales of subdivision of' the Road M oney allotted to

each County out oftthe surn of £20,000 granted for the service of Roads and,
Bridgres.

Ordercd, That the several ordinary Petitions for aid to Roads and Bridges,.
presented tiis Session, (and by the course and practice of the louse, placed on.

the file of Road Petitions, without being entered on the Journal at the time of
presentation) be referred to the several Members from the Counties respectively
from whici the same have been sent.

For a list of such Petitions,
( Sce ,Appendix JNo. 68.)

A Petition of Inhabitants-of'the County of Richmond, was presented by Mr.
Martell, and read, praying for an alteration of tie Lawvproviding for the appoint~
ment of Clerks of the Peace.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred' to the Hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Martell.,
and MIr. McDonald, to examine and' report upon by Bill or otherwise.

A Message from tlie Council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have passed a Bill, entitled, an Act eo the amendment of the

Law and the betier advancement of Justice, to which Bill they desirC the con-
currence f tthis Honorable louse.

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act in furtier ameaent of
the Act respecting County, Rates without any amendment.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Comnnittee te. consider of WAys
and Means for raising the Supyly granted to Her Majesty.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Diinock took the Chair of the Comnittee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. ' The
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The Chairman reportcd fron the Cornnittee that they had made some pro-
gress, and had directed him to move tor leave to sit again on the considération of
Ways and Means, to which the Ilouse agreed.

'Tlen the Flouse adjourned until To-morrow, at two of the clock.

TUESDAY, 6 Tl MARCH, 1849.

PR AYE RS.

A Bill concerning the Act for the regulation of Jris; and-
A Bill to authorize the sale of the Court ilouse and Jail Grounds at Shebrne

and the purchase of a new site therefor-
Were scverally read a second tine.
Ordered, Tfiat the Bills be comnitted to a Connittee of the whole House.
The engrossed Bill from the Council, entitled, an A et for the amendment of the

Law and the better advancement of Justice, was read a first tirne and ordered toLhe read a second tine.

Tihe Ion. the Attorney General reported from the Committee on Post OfficeAffairs, and he read the Report in his place, aind afterwards delivered it in at theClerk's Table, wlere it was again read.

(Sec âppendix No. 69.)
Ordered, That the Report be received, and that such parts thereof as ,eco-

nends Grants of Money be referred to the Cormmittee of Supply.

The Hon. Mr. Young reported foni the Cornmnittee appoined yesterda on
the subject of the Law regarding appointmens of Clerk's of the Peae and heread the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it i at the Clerk"s Tablèwhere it was again read.

(Se Appendix No. 70.)
Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Tab}e.

Juries sill, and
Shelburne Court

flouse Bil

Read tnd tine.
Comiiintted.

L,1w arnendient 13ißi
read; &

Report from Cr, o
Post Otiice.

Ref. in part, to Sup

pl!.

.Llîport (rom on
on <Jlerks of !'ýàM,
Law.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the Northern Section of the County of Cape Bre- Éet. for diimion ofton,Mas, by special leave,,preseted y Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying foir a Co; of C. Breton.
division of that County, with adequate Representation.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr, McLeod reported from the Select Cornitee on the Petitins and'Clns Report frli msin.of Samruel Hlood and George B.Xatson, Scbool Techers andhe rad he on Pet. f Iloti
port im his place, and after-wards delivered it Tale the Chere W ant a(so.
vas again read. na.

(See ppendie No, 71.)
Orcered, That (he Report be received and that so much thereof a& rodommi.erds flur. tea Grant of Money, be referred to the Comniuee of Supply
The lon. the AttorneyGeneralreportedfrom the Committee riltheFisheries Report from Coin.and he read the Reportn his place, and aAerw'ardelived in at he Cleks isbo.

'J'able, where it was again.read.

(See Appendix No. 72.)

Report progreis.
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Adoled, iaiid
ref. to Su Ply.

Cntholic Cemetery
Bl1l nresented.

'om o)f Ways and
Means.

Report progress.

Resolutions pont
ponied,

Catholic Cenetery
Bil read 2d time.

Leae of absence to
Mr. Brown,

. Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted, and that such part thercof
as refers to a Grant.of Money, be referred to the Committee of Supply.

The -Ion. Mr. Doyle, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill relating to the

Roman Catholic Cemetery in Halifax, and the same was read a first time and

ordered to bc read a second time.

On motion, the House again resolved itself into the Comniittee on Ways and

and Means.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dirnock took the Chair of the Comnittee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported froin the Committee that they had made furtier pro-

gress in the business referred to thein, and had cone to two Resolutions, which

they had directed him to report to the House, and that he was directed by the

Committee to move for leave to sit again on the consideration of Ways and

Means, to which the House agreed.
Ordered, That the Chairman do report the Resolutions at a future day.

Then the louse adjourned until To-morrow at three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 7TH MARCi, 1849

PRAYERS-

A Bill relating to the Roman Catholie Cemetery in Halifax, was read a second

time.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole louse.

OrJered, That Mr. Brown have leave of absence to return home on urgent

private business, until Monday next.

Report fron CI. Mr. FultQn reported fron the Select Committee on the Petition of John ILH

011 Pet. of j IL Crosskill, late Queen's Printer, and he read the Report in his place, and after-

okil wards del.ivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 73.)

Ilui: f oiply.

Rcport from Con.
on Pet. as to
Partmouth Steam

Icave for Bill.

I't. against Pickled
Fish Inspection
Will

OrJerecd, 'hat the Report be received and referred to the Committee of

Supply.

Mr. Creelman reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of Dr. Jen-

nings and A. W. Godfrey, in reference to the management of the Dartmouth

Steamers ; and he read the Report in his place, and afterwatrds delivered it in at

the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(Sce dppendix No. 74.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table, and that Mr.

Creeiman have leave to bring in a BiIl founded thereon.

A Petition of Merchants and others, Inhabitants of Arichat, was, by s ecial

leave, presented by Mr. Harrington, and read, praying that the Bill now before

the House for the Inspection of Pickled -Fish may not pass into a Law.
OrdereJ,
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O(rderedj, That the Petition be referred to the Comm ittee of the whole Hlouse,
to bc considered with the Bill.

A Petition of Inhabitants of St, Eleanor's, and its vicinity, in the Island of
Prince Edward, was, by special leave, presented by the ion. the Attorney Ge-
nieral, and rend, praying that the Provincial Grant nay not bc withdrawn froi
King's College, Windsor.

Ordcred, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Attorney General, pursuant to lave given, presented a Bill for
the protection of the titles of ungraiite(l landed Property in Nova Scotia,-aind
the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the Township of Guysborough, was, by special
leave, presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, praying that the Provincial Grant
may not be withdrawn fron King's College.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the County of Richmiond, vas, by special leave,
presented by Mr. Hiarrington, and read, praying that the Law for the appoint-
ment of Commissioners of Streets for Arichat, may be repealed altogether, or as
respects that part which places the License Fund under the control of such Com-
missioners.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table, and that Mr. Hlarrington have
leave to bring in a Bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

Ordered, That the Chairman of Conmittee of Ways and Means do report the
Resolutions passed in such Comniittee yesterday-and accordingly,

Mr. Dimock reported such Resolutions, and the saine were read by Clerk, and
are as follows:

1 ©. Resolved, That the same system of imposition, collection and regulation
of the Colonial Duties of Impost and Excise, as has been in operation for the past
year, be preserved and re-enacted for the year ending the 31st day of March,
1850, with such exceptions as may be hereafter determined on.

2 . Resolved, That a Duty of One Shilling Sterling, per barrel, be imposed
on Wheat Flour.

The said first Resolution having been again read, was upon the question put
thereon, agreed to by the House.

The second Resolution having been then again read, and the question being
put from the Chair that the same be agreed to, the Flouse divided thereon, when
there appeared, for agreeing to the Resolution tventy-two; against t twenty-
four.

For the Resolution-
Mr. Hiall,

Henry,
lion. Atty. General,

' Mr. Doyle,
Mfr'1. McLeod,
lion. Mr. Young,
Mr. Mot,

Sangster,
lHon. Prov. Sec.
Mr. Kedy,

" Smyth,

Mr. Ernst,
MiYgnowitz,
Robertson,
McDougal,

SSnow,

Creelman,
Hon. Mr Hiuntington
Mr. Blackadar,

MDonald,
Archibald,
Marshall.

So it passed in the negative.

Against the Resolution-
Mr. Campbell,

Ryder,
McKeagney, " t
Dickey, p
Beckwith, lil. Il
Budd, Mr. B
" lunro, c 1)
Freeman, Ic M
Crotò, " Il

" Thorne, " i
Card tg

" Homer, C

Re. te Cora, of
w1wlu.

Pet. in favor' of
Kinog's Cullego,

Crownn Land Con,
voyanlce Bill.

P&. in favor of
lCings C olloge

Pet. for repeal of
Arichat Strecta
ß3il'.

LCa)e for Bill.

tp(orL from coin,
ways and Means.

Gencral Resolution.

Duty on Flour.

GeneraI Rosolution
aigreed to.

Division on Flour
R esolution.

7hitman,
i îcre

iflam,
'ton.
fr. Johnstoni
ourneuf,
'imoik,
arteil,
asrrington,
raser,
cKenna
omeau.

REoluUon not
Ordered, agreed to.
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and Means.

eport Rosolutions.

Molasses Duly.

Addition to 5 per
cents.

T ea Duty.

Resolutions agrecd
toý

read 2d tirno.

Passed.
Senmt back o Coun-

C il.

Message from G over-
nior.

Auent to ills, viz-

L ist:

Windsor Tom lail
Company.
dvinoy Strcets.

y dney Firewards.
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Ordered, That the said second Resolution be not agreed to by the Hiouse.

On motion the House again resolved into the Committee on Ways and Mens.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported froma -the Committee that they had come to three fur-
ther Riesolutions upon the subject referred to thern, which they had directed himn
to report to the House, and lie delivered the same in at the Clerk's Table.

The Chairman also acquainted the House that he was directed by the Corn-
mittee to move for leave to sit again on the consideration of Ways and Means, to
which the House agreed.

The said Resolutions reported from the Comrnmittee were then read, and are as
folow :

30 . Resolved, That an additional duty of one Half-Penny Sterling per gallon
be imposed on Molasses.

4 - . Resolved, That an additional duty of one and a quarter per cent. be im-
posed on ail articles now paying an cid valorum of five per cent.

5 0 . Resolved, Thîat an additional duty be imposed of a Half-Penny per pound

on ail Black Tes, and a Penny per pound on all Green Teas.
The said Resolutions being then again read, were, upon the questions severally

put thereon, agreed to by the House.

hllen the flouse adjourned until To-morrow, at two of the clock.

Ti uRSDAY, STI MARCH, 1849.

PR A Y E R S.

The engrossed BiH from the Council entitled an Act for the amendment of the
Law and the better advancement of Justice, was read a second time.

Resolved, Tfhat the Bill be agreed to by the House..
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill back to the Counciland'inform ther

that this Flouse have agreed thereto, without any amnendment.

A Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod

Mr. Speaker-
lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor commands this Honorable House to

attend His Excehlency immediately in the Council Chamber.
Accordingly, Mir. Sp<aker, with the House, attended His Excellency in the

Council Chamber, when His Excellency was pleased to give his assent to thirty-
nine Bills, entitled as fo1loveth:

An Act for transferring the Crown Revenues of Nova Scotia, and providing
for the Civil List thereof.

An Act to anend the Law relating to the appointment of Sheriffs.
An Act to Incorporate a Temperance Hall Company in Windsor.
An Act to extend to the Town of Sydney an. Act relating to Streets and

Villages.
An Act to extend to the 'own of Sydney the several Acts respecting Fire-

vards.
A-n'
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An Act in further amendment of the Acts respecting County Rates.
An Act for the amendment of the Lav and the better advancement of Justice.
An Act to continue the Act for dividing the Township of Douglas into separate Dougias ioor

Districts for the support of the Poor. 1i.tt.
An Act to continue the Act for the Regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto Chedabucto iX

Bay. iheree,
An Act to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County

of Richmond.
An Act to continue the Act to prevent Injuries to the Fisheries within the LuDcmburg

County of Lunenburg, by Mill Dams or any other obstruction.
An Act to continue the Acts to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to regulate the Weorderly

Driving of Carriages on the Streets of Halifax, or other Towns, or on the Public
Roads of this Province.

An Act to continue the Act in amendment of the Act for the Settlement of th(e Settlment (4 Voor.
Poor i the several Townships within this Province.

An Act to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sher- Sherbrooke
brooke, intthe District of St. Mary's, as a separate District for the Support of Ditit
the Poor.

An Act to continue the Act respecting the Collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, Victou PourLi Raies,
as Datended.An Act to continue the several Acts 10, provide f'or the Accommodation and Billetiîig.Billetting of Fier Majesty's rrroops, or of the Militia, when, on tlieir nirch. from
oneC part of the Province to another.

An Act 10 continue thie Act to revive the Act 10 amend the Act to regulate the Assize of 111,Ir('a.
Assize of Bread.

An Act to continue the Act to prevent Damage to the, Nets of Fishiermen by Nets of Fiherijnl,

Lueosuing Vessels.
An Act 0 continue the Acts for dividing the T'ownship of Pictou into separate Pictu- locre P-

Dtrit

Districts for the Support ofhe Poor.An Act to continue the Acts to divide bCle Tonship of Maxwewon oo sepa- Maxweltown Por
rate Districts for the support of the Poor. Districts,

An Act to continue the Act extend t the Township of Egerton the Act r orton >ospecting the Collection of Poors' Rates of Pctou, and to amend the said Aor. Ratee
An Act 10 continue the Act for setîng off a part of the Township of Egerton Egoton Voras a separate DiPtrict lor he support of the Poor. Distric
An Act to continue the Act for the Preservation of amoose. Moose treoeration.
An Act to continue the Act for making regulations relative 1t he sehting of Foosi by;ros,

Snares for catcbng Moose.
An Act to continue the Act for the better regulation of Sable Island in this sable

Province.
An Act f continue th e A t to regulate the Public Landing at Windsor. Windsor
An Act to continue the Act to regulate certain Landings i n the County of xingd c. saepaig--

Rings County.
An Act to continue the Act.in relation to the gatering of Sea Mantre in the ciest rT ownship of Chester.
An Act to continue the Act to prevent the spreading of Contagious Diseases, t artitrC

and fr the performiance of Quarantine P
An Act to continue the Act for the Suppression of Loteries. .OtterieeAn Act to continue the Aets more effectually to provide against the introducA Infectiou@lion of Infecious t Contagious Diseases, and the spreading thereof in i Pro-

vince.
An Act to continue the Acts in amendient of the Acts for the choice of Town ToMan Oners,Officers and regulaing of Downships. An
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Supcrv Lors,

Piroduce Notos,

'- uheinacnlio Filh -

ef 'eiîghing,

.~ *nnvent e)btors,

Lron ands,

. ýrticu'tural Socii ty
amenldt. Bill pre-

C1rks of the Icaco

O ç f ay and

-otIo IIoue Dutic.

Motion not to receivo
è,pirits9 Duty.

An Act to continue the Acts fo' appointing Supervisors to take charge of Pub-
lie Grounds, and for other purposes.

An Act to continue the Act in relation to Promissory Notes, or undertakings,
payable in Produce, or otherwise than ini money.

An Act to continue the Acts for regulating tie Fishery in the River Shubena-

cadie.
An Act to continue the Act to regulate the Weighing and Selling of Beef.

An Act to continue the Act for relieving Insolvent Debtors fron Irmprîson-

ment.
An Act to continue the Acts relative to the disposail of Crown Lands.

An Act to continue the Acts for the Government and Regulation of the Pro-

vincial Penitentiarv.

The Hon the Attorncy, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in addition to,

and anmendnîcnt of, an Act entitled au -Act to incor'porate tie Neva Scotia Ilorti-

cultural Society, and the same vas read a first time and ordered to be.read a se-

cond tiue.

'he lion. M• oung, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to amend the

Acts iiow il force relating to the Ofice of Clerks of the Peace, and the saie was

read a first time land ordered to be read a second lime.

On motion, the Ilouse again rcsulved itself into the Conmmittee of Ways and

anid MenIcîs.
Mr. S)eaker left the Chair,
Mir. Dimock took the Chair of the Committec,
Mr. Speaker resimled the Chair.

The Chairmian reported fromn the Commictte thiatc they had iade further pro-

gress in the business referred to thein, und had come to three additional Resolh-

fions, which thcy had directed hum to report to the Ilouse, and he deivered -the

saine in at the Clerk's Table.
Tie Chairmnan also acquainted the Hlouse that he was directed by Ile Coi-

mittece to move for leave to sit again on the consideration of Ways and Means,

to which the House agreed.
'Tie Resolutions reported from the Committee were then read, and are as fol-

lows :
6 . Resolved, That the duty on Spikes be reduced to 2 per cent.

70 . Resolved, That the duty on Home Manufactured Spirits be reduced to

Eleven Pence Sterling.
S O Resolved, That the Duties for the support of Light Houses shall remain,

and be the saime, for the ensuing year ending the 31st day of March, 1850, as they

have been for the current year.

The said sixth Resolution having been then again read was, upon the question

put thereon, agreed to by tie louse.

I'lie seventh Resolution being then again read, Mr. Fraser moved that the

saie be not received by the Flouse, but that it be referred back to the Comnmittee

to increase the Duty on Home Manufactured Spirits to Qne Shilling Sterling-

which, being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared,

for the motion, fourteen ; against it, twenty-nine.
F or
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For tie motion-
lHon. Mr. Iuntington
Mr. Dimock,
Hton. Mr. JohnsIon,
Mr. Fraser,

Creelman,
K<ilia',n,
F'ulton,
Be ckih 4

Snow,
Freeman,
Campbell,
Ryder.
Wl ier,

So it passed in the negative.

'The said Resolution was then, upon
flouse.

Agairîst the motion-
M!~r. Ma1crsbatl,

McKenna,
Crow,

" Sangster,
Mci Leod,

Hfon. Atty. Gencrail,
MJr. Bourneuj,

" Coneau,
McDougaIl,
Thorne,

" Molt,
''Bent,

Dickey,
Kedy
Mlartll

Division thereon

Mr. Sm yth,
Archibtic,

Card,
Hall,
Robertson,
Mlignit 19
Ernst)

"McDonald,
Blackadar,
Harrington
WVhitmnan,

Hon, Prov. Secretary,
Hon. Mr. Young
Mr. Henry,

the question put thereon, Igreed to by the feso i agred

Mr. Fraser then moved that the House do now again resolve itself into the
Commiitee on Ways and Means, for the purpose of reducing the Duty on Spirits
finported from Is. 6d. stg., te Is. 5d. sig., per gallon ; which being seconded and
put, and the flouse dividing thereon, there appeared, for the motion three
against it forty.

Motion for redotion
of Duty on im-
ported Spirits.

For the motion-

Mi. Fraser,
ccKillam,

Canpbell,

So it passed in the negative.

Against the motion

Hon. Mr. Hunin4éton, .M. Mcfougall,
Mr. Wier, c Thore,

Dimock, MOt,
Hon. Mr. Johnston, Lent,
Mir. Creelman, Dickey,

Fulton, " Kedy,
Beckwvith, 

'' Smyth,
Budd, Irchibald,
Snow,"Ili,
Freeman, " ard,
Ryder, Robeilson,
Marshall, ' ignowftz,
McIenna, Erst,
Crow, " icDonald,
Sangster, Blackadar,
Mceod, 6 -arrzngto,
Martell, " hihnan,

Ion. .Itty. General, lon. Prov. Secretary,
r. Bourneuf, c Mr. Young&C comeu. Mr. lenry.

Division.

£Nogatlved.

The eighth Resolution reported from the Committee being then again read, Lght floue Dutieewas, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to by the flouse. agreed te,
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Annapolis Shire

Order of Day..

e to cuysloro
Eiectioui Jouih to>
ad ur",

Pet. nga ndt grart to
Liverpool Acade-

Re. to-Com. on
Ecducation.

Con. of Ways and
Meaus,

Report 27

Ticensge Dutica.

A pecc to.

Corn to prepare
Ruc,. 13ills.

Report frum Con.
on Pet of J. W l-
li arnis .i

Adcpt d.

I .lorthultu'l So.
cloty Bl itd 2j
t i l:..

CI) TIURSDAY and FRIDAY, Sth and 9th MARCIH, 1819.

On motion of the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, Riesolved, That the Bill for
establishing Br'idgetown as the Shire Town of the County of Annapolis, be read
a second time on Monday next.

Tlen the House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the dock.

FaIDAY, 9TH' MARCa, 1849.

PRAYERS.

Mr. MclKeagney, Chairman of the Guysboroughi Election Committee, by di-
rect ion of the Committee, noved that they have the leave of the House to adjourn
over until Friday next, at eleven of the clock.; which being put was agreed to by
tie House.

A Petition of Freeholders and others, of the Northern District of the County
of<'ueen's, was, by special leave, preserfted by Mr. Freeman, and read, praying
that no further Provincial aid may be given to the Liverpool Academy, but that
the funds may be applied towards the support of Comnon Schools.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Education.

On motion, the House again resolved itself into the Comittee of Ways and
Ni ean s.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fr'om the Committee that they had gone through the
ino3iness referred te them, and had come to a Resolution thereupon, which they
ý.a(d directed him to report to the House, and he thereupon delivered the same in

at hie Clerk's Table, where it was read, and is as follows:
9 O . Resolved, That the several Duties imposed upon Licenses for Public

flouses and Shops for the sale of Liquors generally, and on sales by Auction in

Halifax, be continued in the sane mariner and at the sanie rates as during the

past year.
hlie said Resolution was then, upon the question put thereon, agreed te by the

Uouse.

Ordured, That the lon. Mr. Huntington, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Hall be a

Conmittee te prepare and report Revenue Bills in accordance with the several

Resolutions reported from the Committee of Ways and Means, and agr'eed te by
the 1ouse.

M Marshall reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of John Wil-

liamson and others, Seanen, confined in the Gaol at Hialifax- and lie read the

Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it
was again read.

{(See app)jenldiX .No. 75.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House.

A Bill in addition to, and anendment of an Act, entitled, an Act te Incorporate

the Nova Scotia Horticultural Society, was read a second time.
Ordereds
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Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Mott, Mr. Mignowitz,
Freernan, to examine and report uipon, with amendnents or otherwise.

and Mr.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. T'horne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Committee that they had gone through theBill additional to the Act regulating the Provincial Penitentiary ; the Bill addi-tional to the Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yarnouth ; the Billrespecting Suits against Collectors of Poor Rates ; the Bill concerning the Actfor the regulation of'Juries ; and the Bill relating to the Roman Catholic Ceme-
'tery in Halifax-and lad directed him to report the said Bills to the House, se-verally, without any amendnent : That the Committee had also gone through theBil in amendmënt of the Act for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers ;the Bill to Incorporate the Digby Water Company ; and the engrossed Bill frointhe Council, entitled, an Act to arnend the Acts concerning the performance ofStatute Labor on Highways ; and had made the amendments thereto respectively
recoramended by the several Select Committees to whorn the saine had been re-
ferred-and lie thereupon delivered the said Bills., with the amendments to thethree last mentioned Bills, in at the Clerk's Table.

The amendments to the said la'st mentioned Bill were read by the Clerk a firstand second time, and agreed to by the Flouse.
Ordered. That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendnents back to the Coun-cil, and acquaint thein that this House have agreed to the Bill with such amend-ments.
The amendments to the two remaining BiNls reported with amendments, iverethon read by the Clerk, and on the question severally put thereon,. were agreed toby the Flouse.
Ordered, That the Bills, with the amendments, be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bills, reported without amendneît be engrossed.

On motion of Mr. Munro, the louse resolved itself into a Committee on theGeneral State of the Province, for the purpose of considering the Representationin General Assembly, from the Island of Cape Breton.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Committee that they had gone through thebusiness referred to thein, and had come a Resolution in relation thereto, whichthey had directed hin to report to the House, and he delivered the same in at theClerk's Table, where it was read, and is as follows:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this House the Representatives of the Islaridof Cape Breton ought to be increased at the next General Election, fron six toeight members.

The said Resolution being again read, and the question being puti that thesaine be agreed to, the House divided thereon, when there appeared, for agreeingto the Resolution twenty-three ; against it twenty-one,
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3 j

'j

3.

For the Resolution-
I. MLed, Mr Harrngt

Henry, McDonald
' 1ouruIclf, MaNIcrtell,

Card -Sser,
on. M/r. Hunin iionUf Crecman,

fr. un A rchibald,

(on. 1l/¡. Genrral, " unro
31r. )oylc, obertso

ir. Ciomeau, " Mott.

" Marshall.
So it passed in the aflirmative.

,

Against thec
AMr Camipbel,

Wh11i/îman,

]Judd,
Thoruc,

Dickcy,
Crow,
.leckwith,

"c Rent,
cKennJCW>a,

"McDlouga dl.

R esolution -

Kedy,
Ryider,
Mifgnow i,
F l'iton,

Blackadar,
Fraser,
1)m'nock,
F

1
ela Il

On motion of tie H-on. the Attorney General, Resolved, hat leave be given

to bring in a Bill in accordance with the foregoing Resolution.

Then the Hlouse adjourned until To-niorrow at one of the clock.

SATURDAY, 10IT MARCH, 1849.

PR A Y E Il S.

Mr. Hall moved that the Resolution passed yesterday in

the Representation in General Assembly, from the Island

rescinded-whlich. leing seconded and put, and the louse

appeared, for the motion, twenty agamst it, twenty-five.

'C

C'

c'

C'

c.'

c'

Foi the motion-
lackaodar

Fraser,
ieir,

F"ulton,

li1 117

McDoual
Bent,

Air. Badd,

Kedy,

FrJ~,eemnan,

" Dickey,

ReckwaiL'h,
Ryder.

A gainst the
Mr. Marshall,
hbon. Mr. Huntington
M1r. Martell,
Hion. Prov. Sec etary
.r. Munro,

" McDonald,
" Robertson,
" 8SaangstCr,

44Hurrington)
KlIlillami-1
Comeau,

" Ernst,

'eference to increasing
of Cape Breton, be
dividing thereon, there

motion-
Mr. Creelnna,

c Moit,

IHon. Atty. Genera'
Hon Mr. Younlg,
Mir. Smyit h,

Archibald,
Card,
H lenry

"Bourneuf,

McKeagneyih
Me Lood,

lRon. Mr. Doyle

So it passed in the negative.

A Petition of residents at Arichat ; also-
A Petition of the Clergy, Magistrates, and other Inhabitants of Westmoreland,

Prince Edward Island ; and also-
A Petition of Members of the Congregation of St. James' Church, Port 1H11,

in Prince Edward Island, and others.
Were severally, by special leave, presented by the Hon. the Attorney General,

and read, respectively praying that the Provincial Grant may not be withdrawn

fron King's College, Windsor.

A Petition of Freeholders and Inhabitants of the District of Fort L'awrence,
in

r. fun B

M into reconsider
C. B. Reupresenrta
tion R1sohdion
nuativol.

r. in fa-oor of
KCing~ CoIlrgc.
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in the County of Cumberland, was, by special leave, presented by the Flon. the
Attorney General, and read, praying that the House may take into consideration
certam suggestions thereto annexed, in reference to the formation of a Railroad
from Halifax to Quebec.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Residents of the County of Cape Breton, was, by special leave,
presented by Mr. M unro, and read, praying that the Provincial Grant may, not
withdrawn from King's College, Windsor.

Or(lered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Bill for the Protection of the Titles of ungranted Landed Property in Nova
Scotia, was read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Mr. Creelman, pursuant to leave given, presented a fill further relating to the

llalifax Steam Boat Company, and the sane was read a first tiine, and ordered
to be read a second time.

T[he H-on. the Attorney General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to
Incorporate the Roman Catholic Bishop, of Halifax, and the sanie was read a
filrst time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A Bill to (livide the County of' Pictou, and to regulate the Representation
thereof, was read a second time: and thereupon-

'The [Ion. Mr. Young moved that the Bill be committed to a Committee of the
whole Bouse : which, being seconded,

Mr. Blackadar moved that the further consideration of the said Bill be defer-
red until the next Session : which, being seconded and put, passed in the affirma-
u> %,e.

Ordered, That the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until the next
Session.

Five Petitions from (ifferent parts of the Couty of Colchester, were, by special
leave, presented by Mr. Creelman, and read, respectively praying an alteration
iii the Representation of that County.

Ordered, That the Petitions be referred to a Committee of the whole Flouse,
to be considered with the Bill to which the same refer.

On motion of Mr. Dickey,
Resolved, That the sum of Seven Pounds and Nine Shillings remaining un-

drawn out of Thirty Pounds granted at the last Session to huild South Branch
Bridge, Macan, and repair damage done by the freshet, be applied to repair the
Road fron South Branch Bridge, past Alexander Hannah's.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire
their concurrence.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Cornmittee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chiair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The.Chairman reported from the Committee that they had had under consider-ation the ·Bill to alter the Representation for the County of Colchester, and haddirected him to recommend that the same be referred to a Select Committee toexamine and report upon-and he delivered the same in at the Clerk's Table.
32 Ordered,
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Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Hon. the Attorney General, the

Hon. Mr. Huntington, the Hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Dickey, to ex-

amine and report upon with amendments or otherwise.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of lis Excellency the Lieu-

tenant Governor presented to the Flouse-
A Letter from the Deputy Post Master General, at Halifax, dated l0th March,

1849, and addressed to His Excellency, and-
A copy of a Letter fron W. L. Maberly, Esquire, to the Deputy Post Master

General, at Halifax, dated 16th February, 1849-
Respectively relating to the establishment of a Tri-Weekly imstead of Semi-

Weekly Mail, between Halifax and St. John, N. B., and Halifax and Pictou;

and the same was read by the Cierk.

. (See âjfppendix No. 75.)

Ordered, That the said Communications be referred to the Comnîjîle ap-

poinied at the present Session on the Post Office Affairs, who are to examine

and report upon the sanie.

Also-A Letter from the Custos Rotulorum and certain Justices of the Peace

for the County of Guysborough, addressed to the Provincial Secretary, and

dated 3rd March, 1849, setting forth the extreme destitution prevailing in that

County.
Ordered, That the Letter do lie on the Table.

The lon. Mr. Young, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bil to raise Funds

in the County of Pictou-and the same was read a first time and ordered to be

read a second time.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at twelve of the clock.

MONDAY, 12THI MARCH, 1849.

PR AYERS.

An engrossed Bill in amendment of the Act for the appointment of Commis-

sioners of Sewers, was read a third time. d

Resolved, That tbe Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act in further amend-

ment of the Act for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate the Digby Water Company, was read a third

linie.
ResolveJt, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to Incorporate

the Digby Water Company.

An engrossed Bill additional to the Act regulating the Provincial Penitentiary,
wvas read a third lime. I

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act additional to the

Act regulating the Provincial Penitentiary.

An engrossed Bill respecting Suits against Collectors of Poor Rates, Was read

a third time. Resolved
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act respecting Suits
aîgainst Collectors of Poor Rates.

An engrossed Bill concerning the Act for the regulation of Juries, was read a Jeriùs,
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass,, and that the title be, an Act concerning the
Act for the regulation of Juries.

An engrossed Bill relating to the Roman Catholic Cemetery in Halifax, vas
read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act relating to the
Roman Catholic Cemetery in Halifax.

An engrossed Bill additional te the Act for providing Fire Engines for the
Town ot Yarmoutlh, was read a third tinie.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act additional to the
Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yarmouth.

Ordcred, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their
concurrence.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington reported in part froni the Conmittee on Harbor
Master and Pilotage Acts, that the Committee had considered the Bill to continue
the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of Antigonishe ;
the Bill to continue the Act to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at Sydney, Cape
Breton ; the Bill to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at Bridge-
port, in the Island of Cape Breton, and the Bill to continue the Acts to make
provision for a Harbor Master at Spanish River, Cape Breton, severally referred
to tiem, and had directed him to report the said Bills to the Bouse respectively
without any amendment-and he delivered the Bills in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Mr. Hall reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of George H'and-
ley, complaining ofthe erection of a Public Wharf at the Portage of Little St.
Peter's, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See âppendix No. 76)
Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House.

A Petition of Isaac McCurdy and others, on behalf of the Proprietors of the
Township of Onslow, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Crow, and read,
praying for the appointment of Trustees of Church Lands in that Township, and
that the proceeds of such Lands may be appropriated for the promotion of Re-
ligion among the Inhabitants geherally.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Fraser, Mr.. Crow, the Hon.
Mr. Young, Mr. Mott, and Mr. Dickey, to examine into the merits thereof, and
report thereon te the House.

The IHon. the Attorney General reportd from the Committee on the Bill to
alter the Representation for the County of Colchester, and he read the Report in
his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again
read, and is as follows

The
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The Committee to whon was referred the )ill for regulating the Il epresenta-

tion of the County of Colchester, report :
That they have considered the natter to them reierred, anld are of opinion that

the whole Count y shjould be divided fbr the purpose of voting as follows, viz.

That ruro should containi the Electoral Districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 ard 5 ; an(id
that the Townshi) of Lon(lorderry should comprise the Electoral Districts Nos.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13-and each of said Townships should clect one mem-
ber and the Coanty two mnembcrs.

JAMES B. UNIACKE, Chairnian.

Ordered, That the Report be received, and that the said Bill, with the Report:
be recommnitted to a Committee of the whole louse.

On motion of the lon. the Attorney General, resolved, that this House do, on
Wednesday next, take into consideration the subject of the proposed Railroad
from ilaliflax to Quebec.

A Bill further relating to the Halifax Steamboat Company, was read a second
iiie.

Orderecd, That the Bill bc conimiitted to a Committee of the whole House.

The Hion. Mr. Hluntington reported from the Cominittee on the Revenue Laws.
and presented to the House-

A Bill for granting Duties of Inpost for the support of H1er Majesty's Goveru-
ment within this Province.

A Bill to continue and aniend certain Acts relating to the Colonial Revenue.
A Bill to continue the Act in relation to the Trade between the British North

A rnerican Possessions.
A Bill further to provide for the Collection. of the Revenue.
A Bill to continue and arnend the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the

sale of Spirituous Liquors, and-
A Bill te continue tho Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the sale of

Spirituous Liquors, and Sales by Auction, in Halifax.
And the said Bills were severilly read a first time, and ordered to be read, a

second tine.

On motion of Mr. Marshall, resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed
to enquire into the subject of the Collection of Light Duties, at the Gut of Canso,
with power to report by Bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That the lon. Mr. Huntington, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Killam, be a
Committee for tiat purpose.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Maxweltown, in the County of Pic.tou, was, by
special leave, presented by the Hon. Mr. Young, ind read, setting forti the ex-

treme destitution prevailing there, and praying rejief, and thereupon-
A Bill to raise Fu.nds iii the County of Pictou was read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill, together with the foregoing Petition, be referred to

the Hon. Mir. Youung, the lon, Mr. Johnston, Mir. Fraser, Mr. Creelman, and
the lon. Mr. HIuntington, to examine and report upon.

Mr. Dickey reported froin the Select Committee, to whom was referred the
Bill for the division of Districts for the support of the Poor, that the Committee
had considered the said Bill, and directed him to report the same to the flouse,
without any atmlendmen.t, and he delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

The~

S3S
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The said Bill was then read a second time.
(rdcred, That the Bill be commiitted to a Committee of the whole louse.

Mr. McDonald reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of Lewis
Jenks, and read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read, and is as follows:

The Committee to whom were referred the Petition of Lewis Jenks, of Parrs-
boro', in the County of Cumberland, beg leave to report-

That your Committee having examined the said Petition, and the other Docu-
ments connected therewith, and having obtained all the information in their power
relative to the subject, have concluded on account of the services performed by
the Petitioner, and his having been put to considerable expense in endeavouring
to get remuneration for the service he performed, to recommend to the House
that the sum of Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings be paid to the Petitioneér out of the
Road Grant for the County of Cumberland for the present year-

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
HUJGH MVcDONALD, Chairman,
W. A. HENRY,
JOSHUA SNOW.

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the flouse, and referred
to the Members from the County of Cumberland.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Com'mittee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Comnittee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had again had under
consideration the Bill to consolidate the Acts respecting the Incorporation of the
City of Halifax, and had directed him to recommend that the same should again
be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and report upon--and he delivered
tie Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Ion. the Provincial Secretary, 1r.
Mott, and Mr. Mignowitz, to examine and report upon, with amendments or
otherwise.

A Bill to Incorporate the Roman Catholic Bishop of Halifax, was read a se-
cond time.

Ordeered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Fraser, the lon. Mr.
Young, Mr. McLeod, and Mr. Comeau, to exarine and report upon, with amend-
ments or otherwise.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor presented to the House-

A Return of Warrants issued in the year 1848 for the payment of the travelling
expenses of Justices of the Supreme Court, together with certain certificates upon
which such Warrants were granted.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Order of the Day being read
Ordered, That the Annapolis Shire Town Bill be read a second time To-

morrow.

Bil1 read 2d time.

Committed,
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Pet. of L. Jenks.

Report.
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Coin. n

Report progress.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left thé Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
M1r. Speaker resumed the Chair.

he Chairinan roportedi f1rom the Committee that they had made
in the consideration of Bills committed.

some progr'ess

Tihen the louse adjourned until To-morrow, at one of the clock.

TUESDAY, 13TH11 MARC, 1849.

2er1 alio Bilsr

Rogulationî BiU,

in ter- Coloniai Tra ie
aill,

Colle.IDon 1Bill,

Gencral Licen)so iUili,

lix. License Bi;]
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pie sc nted.

Com. on Djilýs.

.oI: t B3ill, viz-

/ g dlarbor. t

l o Pilotat,'.

rt Ilarbor

r Isc.

1R1. AY ERS.

Th folloving Bills were severally read a second time, viz
A Fi1l for granting Duties of Impost for the support of H-er Majesty's Govern-

mer xwithlîini this Province.
A Bil1 to continue and amend certain Acts relating to the Colonial Revenue.
A Bill to continue the Act in relation to the Trade between the British North

Almerican Possessions.
A Bil1 further to provide for the Collection of the Revenue.
A. Bill to continue and amend the Acts for granting the Duties on Licenses for

the sale of Spirituous Liquors.
A Bill to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the sale of

Sjpirituous Liquors, and Sales by Auction, in Ilalifax.
Ordered, That the Bills be coinmitted to a Comnittee of the whole House.

Mr. Hlarrington, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to repeal the provi-
sions of the severail Acts now in force, relating to Cornnissioners of Streets for
the Township of Aricliat, and the saime vas read a first time, and ordered to be
read a secon(l time.

On motion the flouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mi)r1. Tihorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

'lhe Clhairimar repoIted from the Committee that they had gone through the
Bill to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of
Anotigoisie ; the Bill to continue the Acts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at
S yhiev, Cape Breton ; the Bill to continue the Act for establishing a Harbpr
Master at. Bridgeport, in the Island of Cape Breton ; the Bill to amend the Act
in roiation to the Expenditure of Publie Moneies on the Highways ; and the Bill
foi the Division of Districts for the Support of the Poor-and had directed him
to report the said Bills to the 1-ouse severally without any amendment-that the
Committee had also gone through the Bill to regulate the Inspection of Pickled
Fish, and had made sundry amendments thereto, which they had directed him to
report to he flouse with tie Bill-and lie delivered the said several Bills with
the amend(Iments to the last inentioned Bill, in at the Clerk's Table.

r. liar'ington moved that the Bill to regulate the Inspection of Pickled Fish
1 r:cLamitted to a Committee of the whole House, for the purpose of confining
the inspection therein provided for to the Port Halifax ; which being seconded
and pni, pssed iin the iegative.

The
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The ainendments reported with said Bil were then, upon the question putthereon, agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed. Bi to beOrdered, That the Bills, reported without amendnent, be engrossed.
A Message from tlihe Council by Mr. Hlalliburton Mes6age froin comi

Mr. Speaker- cil.
'lie Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, ùn Act to Naturalize William ra i zic WDont ; and the Bill, entitled, an Act further in addition to the Act relating to adHlight ways, Roads and Bridges-sevrally without any amendment. ill,'lhe Council bave agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to enable the Inhabitants 1-ngs Co Curtofithe County ofKing's County to rebuild their Court House and Jail, lately des- flouse, ancuitroyed by fire ; and tie Bill, entitled, an Act further-to improve the administra- Law Billstion of the Law-wihî amendments to the said Bills respectively-to which with anier.amendments they desire they concurrence of this Honorable Iouse.'l'he Council have also agreed to the Resolution of this Honorable House for Agree tocaulnging the Appropriation of Seven Pounds and Nine Shillings granted fbr the appopraioservlce of Iloads and Bridges in the County of Cumberland.And thn te 

iessenls onitondretv.Thic am endments 11ol)osOd by the Council to the KiDg's County Court Ilc ;oiinci.s ami t irBill, woere read a first timne and ordered to bc readI a second tinte. King's Co.

Agree to Bi iTo Natraiw

'l'lic -amyei-dmietits proposed by the Cýoutîcil to te Bill, entitled, an Act ftérrCucl miite improve the administration of the Lawi~, %were read a first lime armi ordered to Law Bill rcad.be read a second 
Dime.

Thei 1-on. the Provinicial Secretary, by comnmand of lis Excellenicy the Lieu- lx. to Wircdýor Rîî?.tenant Governor, l)rcsented to the leuse various paiiers connectcd with a Survey way 1)r Ieùor a Raiiroad frinii Halifax o Windsor, maïde under a Resolution of Uie Flouse 'ontedlast Session-ad ie sane xgas rehad by 
atye Clerk, viz.d

Report of bbc lion. thc Provincial Secrctar-y, (3oirniissioner theirefor, dated.121htl MVarcli, 1849.
Mr. Wighîrnan's Report of Preliminary Exploration, dated lOth Juno, 1848.Letter fromn E.- J. Uhesbrough, Esquire, Civil Engrineer-, Massachusetts, (o theProvincial Secretary, dated 20th February, 1849, giving a detailcd accounft of,bis, professional history xith varous certificates and docwuments annexedaMr. 1ightmanys Gener-al Report, datcd Mari- lOti, 1849.Mr. Chêsbrouighi's Report, dated'Oth February, 1849.

(See 
appendix mno. 77.)

A Iso-Varous Plans conneced therewith.
Ordeied, That the saime do lie on t n Table.

Tih Order ofthe Day, for the second reading of the Annapolis SbireBiil, being read-
Orderect, That the said Order be discharged.
Tien the House adjourned until To-morrow, at one of the clock.

WEY)NESDAY,

orer of Dav-
Annapoûlis Shire

':hargeu.
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1>R A Y ERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to preserve and îegulate the Navigation

of the Harbor of Antigonishe, was read a third lime.
Resolved, That the Bihl do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the

Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the larbor of Antigonishe.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at

Sydney, Cape Breton, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the

Acts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at Sydney, Cape Breton.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at

Bridgeport, in the Island of Cape Breton, was read a third tiune.
Resolved, Thiat the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the

Act fior establishing a Flarbor Master at Bridgeport, in the Island of Cape

Breton.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act in relation to the Expenditure of Public

Moiiies on the lighîways, was read a third tie.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie be, an Act to amend the

Act in relation to the Expenditure of Public Monies on the Highways.

An engrossed Bill for the division of the Districts for 'the support of the Poor,

vas read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, aad that the title be, an Act for the division

of Districts for the support of the Poor.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their

concurîrenîce.

A Bill to repeal the provisions of the several Acts now in force relating to

Commissioners of Streets for the Township of Arichat, was read a second tirne.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

A Bill for the regulation of Benefit Building Societies, was read a second

t i nie.
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Hon. Mr. Johnston, the Hon. Mr.

Iluntington, Mr. Mott, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Fulton, to examine and report upon

with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Dickey reported froin the Committee on the expenses of Transient Pau-

purs and Immigrants, in reference to the claini for expenses n Transient Pau-

pers-and lie read the Report in his place, and afterwards deiivered it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See JIpendix No. 78.)

Ordered, That the Report be received, and that so much thereof as recom-

nends Grants of Money, be referred to the Committee of Supply.

A Petition of James W. Nutting, Clerik of the Crown in the Supreme Court

3 3 Il
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of this Province, was, by special leave, presented by-Mr. Fraser, and read, set-
ting forth that his Salary in that Office had been hitherto chargeable on the Ca-
sual Revenue, but that no provision had been made therefor in the Act for trans-
ferring these Revenues passed during the present Session, and praying a consi-
deration of his case and allowance for his services.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Fraser, Mr. Killam, and Mr.Creelman, to examine into the merits thereof, and report thereon to the House.
A Petition of Freeholders and others, Inhabitants of the County of Richmond,

vas, by special leave, presented by Mr. Harrington, and read, setting forth the
destruction ofseveral large Bridges in that County by the freshet in August last,
and praying an extra Grant for the Road service ofthat County.

Ordered, That the Petitions do lie on the Table.

On motion the HQuse resolved itself into a Comnittee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dirmock took the Chair of the Comniittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Ch.air.

The Chairman reported fron the Conmittee that thev iad cone to a Reso-
lution vhich they had directed him to report to the House, and lie delivered the
sane in at the Clerk'sTable.

The Chairman also acquainted the House that he was directed by the Com-
mittee to move for leave to sit again on the consideration ofthe Supply to which
the House agreed.

The Resolution reported from the Committee was then read by the Clerk, and'
is as follows :

Resolved, That an extra sum of £350 be granted and paid for the County of
Guysborough-and £150 for the County of Richmond to aid in the erection of
Bridges destroyed or injured by the freshet of August last.

The said Resolution was then, upon the question put thercon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the CGuncil and desire
their concurrence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the amendments koposed
House to the Bill sent from the Council, entitled, an Act to
cernipg the performance of Statute Labor on Highways.

And then the Mess,enger withdrew.

by this honorable
amend the Acts con-

Ref. to Sel. com.

Pet. for cextra Grant
for Roads, ich.
imlond.

Com.o r

ra ant,
Bridges (tuvsot'o,
and RichlUond,

Agreed Li).

Sent to (2unci!

Mesnagc froni Coun
cil.

A gree to amëen8li to
Statute Labor
Bilt .

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry to the Council the engrossed Bill, entitled,
an Act to amend the Acts concerning the performance of Statute Labor on High-ways, and acquaint then that this House agree to the said Bill as amended.

Mr. Marshall, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to authorize assess-ments for the support of Ferries-and the same was read a first time tnd orderedto be read a second time.

On motion, the Bouse resôlved itself intoeà Committee on BiiI.,
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gene throagh the-
34 Bill

S(tbLe I.abor Bdt
Dgree<I ta .1
a mecde4.

('Cm. on Bills.
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Renort Colcheste'r

Niion to' lefer Riî8
nerativedi on I )

Bill to alter the Representation for the County of Colchester, and had directed
him to report the same to the House without any amendment-and he delivered
the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

NIr. Wier moved that the further consideration of the said Bill be. deferred
until this day three months, which, being seconded and put, and the Ilouse divid-
ing thereon, there appeared, for the motion, nineteen; against it, twenty-seven.

For the motion-
Mr. Hall,

'' Ilackadar,

hitano,

" Wier,
'lTh orne,

Hon,. M/r. .Johnston,

lbHeckwith.

.1r. Crowe,

Puton

Freeman,
Bient,
Camnpbell;

Dickey,
Ryder.

Agaiist the motion--
.Mr. Munrvo,

Comeau,

M'3cKeYnna,.l1!c r/ci,
" Martell,

Robertson,
Card,

"iHomer,
Archibald,

Hon. Mr. Huntington
Mr. McLeod,

Bourneuf,
-Ion. Prou. Secietary,

Mr/h. HarrvingtIon,

Mr. McDourai,
McDonald,

" MIott,

Hiow Mr. Young
Mr1. Kedy,

Rlon, Mr. Doyle
Hon. AIty. General,
Mr. MiLgnowvitz

, Creelman,
"Brown,

MRcKeagneyi
H Uenry.

So it passed ii the negative.

Mr. Dickey then moved that the Bill be re-committed, for the purpose of so
inodifying the saime as to give, in addition to the two County members as therein
proposed, two Township Members, in whose choice, respectively, the Freeholders
of the Townships of Truro, Onslow, and Londonderry only should have a voice :
which, being seconded and put, and the louse dividing thereon, there appeared,
for the motion, eleven ; against it, thirty-five.

For the motion-
j,~Ji.

'4

'4

.4

4'

'4

'4

'4

'4

44

'4

Bl alckamdar

Freeman

,Sang-ste.r,
Campb lell,
Budd,
Sno,
Dickey,
Rydcr.

Against the motion-
Mr. Whitman, M Robertson,

Fraser, Card,
Hn. ir. Johnston, Il Homer,
Mlr. Thorne, lion. M1r. Ilntlin gton

Mot, Mr. Munro,
McKeagney, Henry,

eckwith, Archibald,
te Com eau, H ijarrington

Killaîm, McLeod,
M1JcKenna, '<Iou7'neuf

D'imnock, ''Crow,

Mr. McDonald,
Hon, Aity.. General,

"4Mr. Young,
Mv. Kedy,

Smyth,
lon. Prov. Sec.

" Mr. Doyle,
.1r. Mignwitz,

Wier,
" Creelman,
" Brown.

ill,

<st IB

So it passed in the negative.
Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed.

On motion, the House again resolved itself into a Comnittee on Bils.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fromn the Committee that they had gone through' the
Bill for granting Duties of Impost for the support of Her Majesty's Government-
within this Province; the Bill to continue and amend certain Acts relating to
the Colonial Revenue ; the Bill to continue the Act in relation to the Trade be-
tween the British North American Posessions; and the Bill further to. provide

for

J1P il t) i'1l-
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for the Collection of'the Revenue-and had directed him to report the sani, tothe House severally without any amendlment-and he delivered the sarne In at theClerk's Table.
Ordered, That the-Bills be engrossed.

The Order of the-day being read-
Ordered, That the flouse do To-inorrow, take into consideration the subjectof the proposed Railroad from Halifax to Quebec.
Ordered, That the scales of sub-division of Road Monies be presented To-morrow.

Then theHouse ad.journed untilTo-norrow, at one of the clock.

Collection fui,

Order of Day-

Railway postpond.

THiURSDAY, 15ru' MAGHa, 1849.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to alter the Representation for the County of' Colchester,was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to alter the e-presentation in the County of Colchester.
Orderec, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire theji' con-currence.

The Hon. Mr, Huntington reported, generall, fron the Committeeon Navi-gation Securities-and he read the Report in his place and afterwards deliveredt in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.
(See Jppe'ndix No. 79.)

Ordered, That the Report be received, and that so much thereof às recoin-mends.Grants of Money, be referred to the Committee of Supply.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington also, from the same Committee, reported that theyhad considered the Bill to regulate the Pier or Wharf at Everett's Landing, le
the Township of Wilmot, and had made an amendment thereto, which they haddirected hin to report to the House with the Bill; and he delivered the i andamendrients in at the Clerk's Ta6l le, Where the said amendment was réad.w rdered, That the Bill and amendinent be committed to a. Conmmittee of thewholeHoue.

A Bill to authorize Assessments fôr th'e support of Ferries, was read a secondtime.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Conimittee of the whole House.
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of lis Excellency the Lieu.tenant Governor, presented to the House:
A copy of;Despatch from Eari Grey to Sir John Harvey dated 13th February,1849- on the sub et of Postal Rates and management in B. N. America-andthe same was read by the Clerk.

(Se' jppendix NYo. 80.)
Ssrdered, That the sane be referred to the Committee appointed at the presentSession on the subject of Post Office Affairs. Also

Engrossed Colchester
Rtepresemoaton
Bill remi 30l time,
nud passe'd

Re rL fron Com. on

Na.v. See.

Ref to Supplv.

io eWharf ilrepoIIrtcd witli ari

Bill coIminiLtedý

Ferry BHI rea i
tirme.

Com~mitted;

Papers preren tel,
v iz-

Postal Despatch

Ref. to Post office
Con.
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Also-A copy of Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey dated 23rd
February, 1849, enclosing extract of a Letter from Sir R. D. George, to the
Colonial Secretary, dated 20th February, 1848, on the subject of his Retiring
Allowance as Provincial Secretary and Registrar of Deeds-and the same were
read by the Clerk.

(Sec /Jippendix No. 23.)

OrdJered, That the said copy of Despatch and extract of Letter do lie on the
Tlable.

Also-A copy of Schedule of Day's Labor on the new Line of Road round
Birch Hill, under the direction of lenry Purdy, Road Commissioner,. for the
year 1848.

Ordered, Tlat the sane do lie on the Table.

Mr. Munr.o rnoved that the House do come to a Resolution as follows-viz.:
Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred and Fifty Pounds,

appropriated for the Road and Bridge Service, for the present year, in the County
of Cape Breton, be placed at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, to be expended, either in whole or in part, in the Road and Bridge Ser-
vice or in.the purchase of seed or provisions for the alleviation of destitution
whicli nay exist in the said County.

Which, being seconded-
Mr. Fraser moved, by way of amendment to the said proposed Resolution, to

leave out all the w-ords thereof after the words ' Resolved that," and to insert
instead thereof the following, " no part of the Money collected for the service of
Roads and Bridges in the County of Cape Breton for the present year be appro-
priated to the purchase of Seed or Provisions, but that the whole thereof be ap-
plied for the Road Service, and that the ieinbers for that'County do prepare and
present to the Ilouse a scale ofsub-division thereof on or before Monday next the
19!h instant.

Vhich proposed amendment being seconded and put, passed in the affirma-
ti ve.

The Resolution, as armended, was thon, upon the question put thereon, agreed
to by the House.

The lon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenat Governor, presented to the House-

A copy of Despatch fron Earl Grey te Sir John Harvey, dated 22nd February,
1819, announcing the final decision of Ber Majesty's Government as to the tenure
of' office of the Qieen's Advocate in this Province-and the same was read by
the Clerlk.

(Sec J1ppendix No 81.)

Ordered, That the said copy of Despatch do lie on the Table.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Haliburton
Mr. Speakd-

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled, an Act respecting suits against
Collectors of Poor Rates ; the Bill entitled, an Act to Incorporate the Digby
Water Company ; the Bill entitled, an Act relating to the Rowan Catholie Ce-
rnetery in Halifax ; and the Bill entitled, an Act concerning the Act for the re-
gulation of Juries-sverally without any amendment.

The
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The Council have passed a Bill, entitled, an Act to amend the Act for relieving
Insolvent )ebtors-to which Bill they (esire the concurrence of this HonorableIl0 se.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The engrossed Bill front the Council, entitled, an Act to amend the Act for re-hieving Insolvent Debtors, was read a first time and ordered to be read a secondt 71 fl(ex

hi ,lon. Mr. Johnston moved tlat the House do come to a Resolution as1fulloNývS, Viz.
Resolved, That an Address be passed to -is Exýcellency the Lieutenant Go-vernor, in which His Excellency be resliectfully requested to lay before thisIlouse the copies of Despatches and Minutes of Council fran the Lieutenant Go-vertnor and the Executive Coucil to the Right Honorable the Colonial Secretary,touching the changes of office incident to the change of the Provincial ExecutiveCouncil, and of the Despatches of the Colonial Secretary in reply thereto on thesane subject, including the Minute of Council of8th February, 1848, referred toby Earl Grey in his Despatch of 7th March, 1848, in which his Lordship statesthe satisfaction he felt at the declaration made by the Executive Councillors oftheir intention to " resist with firnness the introduction of the mischievous policyof sweeping changes of subordinate functionaries," and including Sir John Hlar-vey's Despatch, No. 2, dated 10th February, 1848, in which His Excellency ex-presses his gratification with the moderation evinced by his advisers regarding thedisturlbance of the occupants of office.
Which, being seconded and put, and the Ilouse dividing thereon, there ap-peared, for the motion, fifteer ; against it, twenty-six.

For the motion-
Ir. Diclcey,

Ryder,
llarrington,

on. Mr. Johnston,
fr. Vhitman,

C Thorne,
4Crow,

i ent,
BJudd,
S now,
Wier,
Beckwith,
Freeman,
Campbell.

So it passed in the negative

Passed Inmoivent

Debtor's Bill.

Councils Insolyont
Debtors Bill rend.

Motion for informa.
tion as to views of
Government.

Divjisio,

Against the motion-
M4r. Card, Hon. Mr. Young,

Sangster Mr. Kedy,
Comeau " McDougall,
Bllamn " Dimnock,

Mtt, Hon. Itty. General,
McKeagney, Bon. Prov. Secretary,
M7 cLeod, Mf1vr. Martell,
Smyth, lion. Mr. Doyle,
Robertson, Mr. McKenna,
Cc rchibald, " Ernst.

cc McDonald,
" Bourneuf,
C M.lllignowitz,

Hon. Mr. Huntington,

The Hon. Mr. Johnston then moved that the flouse do come to a Resolution,as follows, viz.
Resolved, That His Excellency.the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully re-quested, by an Address to be passed by this House, to cause to be laid before theHouse the following information, viz. :-The nanes of the Justices of the Peacewho, being resident in their respective Counties in November last, when the lateGeneral Commission of the Peace was issued, were omitted out of the said Com-

35 mission ;

Negatived.

Motion for informa-
tion as to Magism
tracy.

C37
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mission ; aiso, of the persons who, not holding the office vhen the said Commis-
sion issued, were appointed Justices of the Peace by tie said Commission ; also,
the changes in the precedence of the Justices which Nvas inade by the said (omi-
mission.

Which, being seconded and put, and the louse dividing thercon, theie ap-
peared, for the motion twenty ; against it twenty-oight.

N egatived.

Order of Day-
Rtailway.

liouse in Com. on.

Report progress.

Further ordor.

Order of Day-
IRoaul Scales pbtm
poned.

Engroed rnposL
I3ÎU road Lrd tirne.

Passed.

5ent to Coune 1.

For the motion-
.Mr. Preenian, Mr.

Thorne,
Dickey, l

Il Harrington
Campbell,
Hall,
Beckwith,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Fraser,

Fulton,
Marshall,
Crow,
Budd.

Bent,

3111T12o,
Blackadar,
JVier,
Ryder.

Agairist the motion-
Mr. Ilomer, r. Dimodt,

AicKenna, "Archibald,
Card, "Kdy,
IKillaîn, " McK(teagny.
Scangster Hon. Prov. Sec.

lon. Mr. Huntin ton Mr. Smyth
Mr. Martell, Hon. Mr. Your

Brown, Mr. M1igrnocitz,
M1cl)ougal, " .McLeod.
Robertson, H1lenry,
McDonald, Mot,
(Creel'mn, lion. Atty. General,
3ourufuJ " Mr,'. Doyqle,

Comeau. Mr. Inst.

So it passed in the negative.

The Order of the Day being read for considering the subject of the proposed
Railroad from Halifax to Quebec being read.

On motion of the Hon. the Attorney General, the louse resolved itself into a
Committee thereon.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Comnmittee,
Mr. Speaker resumîed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Committee that they lad made soine pro-
gress in the consideration of the business referred to themn, and directed him 1o
move for leave to sit, again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, That the 1House do To-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee on
the further consideration of the same.

The Order of the day for the presentation of the Road Scales being read.
Ordered, That the said Scales be presented on Monday next.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at one of the clock.

FRIDAY, 16TH MARCH, 1849

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill for granting Duties of Impost for the support of lier Ma-
jesty Government within this Province, was read a third tine.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act for granting »uties
of Impost for the support of lier Majesty's Government within this Province.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their
concurrence.,

The
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The namendments from the Council to the Bill, entitled, an Act to enable the
Inhabitants of the Cointy of King's County, to rebuild their Court House andJail lately destroyed by lire, were read a second time and considered by thelimse: and thereupon-

On motion ot Mi. Hall, Resolved, That the said amendments be agreed to.Ordcred, Thîat the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the Coun-cil aînd acquaint themn that this Ilouse have agreed to the said ainendments.

Conneil amendments
to King's county
Court House Hill
road 2'nd time.

Agreed to.

Sont back to counoli

'hie Hlon. Mir. Ilufntington reported further from the Committee on Harbor ReporL fror Coin,Master and Pilotage Acts,--and on the Bihl to continue the Pugwash Harbor on Harbor Alabter
Act,--and the Pictou Pilotage Bill, severally referred to that Committee, thatthe Committee had substituted for the said last mentioned Bills, a general mea-sure in relation to Harbors and Pilotage, which they had directed him to reportto the louse, and he thereupon presented:

A BiH relating to certain 1-larbors and Pilotage thereat, and the same was ivad Harbor and Pilotagea first time and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of MIr. Smyth, Resolved, That of the undrawn Monies for the change of Appropri-Roads and Bridges in the County of Inverness, as reported this Session by the ation, rvernes
Conmittec of Public Accounts, the aggregate amount of the first twelve items in
the List thereof, being £109 Ss., be paid and applied as follows ;-Sixty-one
1Pounds Five Shillings and Eeven Pence in discharge of the advances from the
Treasuriy, for Rtoads within the said County, and the balance Of Forty-eight
Pound Two Shillings and One Penny in paym.ent of the Commissions on Re-
lief Notes as filed in the Treasurer's office.

Ordered, To be sent to the Council for concurrence. Sent to counci.

The H-on. the Attorney General reported from the Select Committee appointed Report from Coin.
on Post Office Affairs during the present Session, on the communications res- office
pecting Tri-Weekly Mails between Halifax and St. John, N. B., and Halifax
and Pictou, and the Despatch respecting Postal Rates and management in B. N.
America-and hie read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at
the Clerik's Table, wiere it was again read.

(See lppendix No. 82.)
Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House. Adopted.

Mr. Mott reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill Report fronCorn.to amend the Horticultural Society Incorporation Act, that the Committe had con- sooietv 1ilt.sidered the Bill and had directed him to report the sarne to the House withamendments which they had made thereto, and he delivered the Bill and ameid-nents in at the Clerk's Table, where the amendments were read.
Ordered, That the Bill and amendnents be committed to a Committee of the Bitwhole House.

An engrossed Bill to regulate the Inspection of Picked Fish was read a thhrdtime ; and thereupon
Mr. Harrington moved that the Fee for Inspection therein pr6vided be reducedfrom Six Pence per Barrel to Four Pence, and for smaller packages in popor-

tion, and that the Chief Inspector's proportion thereof, where he shall not person-ally Inspect, be reduced from one third to one quarter-which, being seconded,and put, and the House dividing thereon, thert appeared, for the motion, fifteen;against it, twenty-two.
For

Pickied Frsîj Wilread 3d tinic.

Motion to reduce
Fee9 of [nspector
negatived.
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For the motion-
lion. Prov. Sec etary. Bcnt,

r. lartell

1I'ic Le7od,'Jiu o
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So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Killam then moved that the said Fee be reduced to Five Pence per Bar-
rel, and in proportion for half Barrels, and the Chief Inspector's proportion be
one-fifth: whicli being seconded and put, was agreed to by the louse..

And the Bill was amended accordingly.

itou t an'! d Mr. Kedy then moved that the Bill be further arnended in that part which de-
Sap l a ve

clares that the Staves for Barreis shall be free fron sap, by providing only tiat
tley shall free fron black sap : which being seconded and put, passed in the ne-
gative.

The question being then taken upon the Bill as amended.
Resolved, Tlhat the Bill do pass, and the titie be, an Act to regulate the In-

spection of Pickled Fish.
Ordered, That tie Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their

concurrence.

iae a r

(n ii . t i

Cani ~7'fIi

Tlie Lon. the Attorney General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to
Incorporate the Clebucto Marine Insurance Company, and the sanie was read a
first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Uienry, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Mott,
to examine and report upon with aniendments or otherwise.

Th'lie Hon. Mr. Young, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
venor, presented to the louse, various papers connected with tie subject of the
proposed Railroad from Halifax to Quebec-and the same were read by the
Clerk, viz.

1st. Letter fron the Hon. J. R. Partelow, Provincial Secretary of New Bruns-
wick to Mr. Young as Conmissioner, dated 20th February, 1849, enclosing sta-
tisijcs of Road Travel kept in New Brunswick last season.

nd. Proceedings of a Public Meeting held at Gay's River, 3rd March, 1849,
and Resolutions passed thereat in favor of the project.

rd. Letter from G. W. McLellan, Esquire, to Mr. Young, containing sugges-
tions relative tO an assessmeni.

4th. Petition from W. Pipes, and others, of Nappan, relative to the project
and offering a Breadti of Way free of charge.

&th. Petition frorn Simon Clark, and others, of Amherst Road, to the sanie
effect.

6th. Petition from Peter Bigney, and others, of Wallace Road, to the like
effect.

7th. Memorial of W. Bucker'field, Esquire, to His Excellency the Lieut. Go-
vernor, enclosing observations upon the Report of the Commissioners.

C 8th
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Sh. Petition fro[n Daniel Rogers, and others, of Pugwash.
9th. Letter from L. S. Malot, Esquire, Chairman of the Meeting held at Ri-

imnoslki, on the South Branch of the River St. Lawrence, enclosiug Report of
the Resolutions and Proceedings

Ordered, That the said several papers do lie on the Table.
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary by like command presented to the House-
A Report from the Commissioner of Crown Lands, relating to the School

LanIids and various Returns connected with the saine subject, requested by a Re-solution of the ieuse at its last Session-and the said Report was xead by theClerk.
Ordered, That the said several papers do lie on the Table.
A Message fron the Council by Mr. Halliburton

Mr. Speaker-
The Council bave agreed to the Bil, entitled, an Act to continue the Act topreserve and regulate the navigation of the Harbor of Antigonishe ; the Bill en-itled an Act to continue the A cts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at .Sydney,Cape Breton ; and the Bill entitled an Act to continue the Act for establishing aHarbor Master at Bridgeport, in the Island of Cape Breton-severally without

any amendnent. pePOIt,
And then the Messenger withdrew.

The Order of the Day being read-
The House again.resolved itself into a Comrnmittee on the subject of the Halifax

and Quebec Railroad.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair..
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Conmittee that they had made further pro-
gress in the business referred to then, and had directed him. to move for leave to
sit again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, 'Tfhat the House do To-rnorrow, again resolve itself into a Comnùittee
on the saine subject.

Then the Hbouse adjourned untit To-niorrow, at twelve of the clock.

School Land Re,.
turne.

Mesage from Coun.
cil.

Agree to Bills, vt--
Sydnüy Pilotage,
Antigo3îisli Hlarbor.
}Jridgort lorbor

Mastor.

Order of Day-
Railway.

Report progres5.

SATURDAY, 17 TH MARCH, 184

PRAYE RS.

An engrossed Bill to cont.inue and amend certain Acts relating to the Colonial
Revenue, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue and
anend certain Acts relating to the Colonial Revenue.

An eiigrossed Bill to continue the Act in relation to the Trade between theBritish North American Possessions, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be,, an Aot to continue theAct in relation to the Trade between the British North American Possessions.
An engrossed Bil furth er to povide for the coltection of the Revenue, wasread a ithiri tune.

36 Resolved,

Engrossed Revenue
Bills read 3d time,
and paNsed.

In ter-Colonial Trade

Collection Bi3aW
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Sent to Council.

Harbor Bill road 2d
time, and

Comamitted.

Report from com. on
Globe Lands.

A4dopted.

Com. on Bills.

Report License Bills
WWitout amnendtq

Petitions from Cumla
berland for Raila
way.

Report fron Com.
'n Pe't. of Mrs.
Fitzgerald and D.
Hliffernan.

Rt.: to Supply.

F'urther payrs con-
corjin-g I a
Passengers pro-
sented.

Resolved, Tlat the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act furtler to pro-
vide for the collection of the Revenue.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill relating to certain Harbors and Pilotage thereat, was read a second

tirne.
Ordered, That the Bill bc committed to a Comrnittee of the whole Ilouse.

Mr. Freser from the Committee to whom was referred the Petition from the

Township of Onslow, in reference to Church or Glebe Lands, reported that in

the opinion of the Conmmittee the subject at the present advanced state of the

Session, could not receive the consideration necessary to enable them to arrive

at a correct conclusion thereon, and they therefore recommend that it should be

postponed until-the next Session.
Ordered, That the Report be adopted, and the further consideration of the

subject deferred until the next Session.

On motion, the Bouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bis.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Ihorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Cliairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the

Bill to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the sale of Spiritu

ous Liquors ; and the Bill to continue the Act for granting Duties on Licenses
for the sales of Spirituous Liquors and Sales by Auction in Halifax,-and had
directed iim to report the saine to the Ilouse without any amendient, and lie
delivered the Bills in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills be- engrossed.

A Petition of Magistrates, Freeholders, and Inhabitants, of the District of

Minudie, River Hebert, Barronsfield, and Joggins Shore ; and also-
A Petition of Magistrates, Freeholders, and Inhabitants, of the District of

Pugwash, Wallace, Fox Harbor, and the Gulf Shore:
All in the County of Cumberland, were, by special leave, presented by the

lon. the Attorney General, and read, respectively setting forth the advantage
likely to result froin the construction of the contemplated Railroad between Hali-
fax and Quebec.

Ordeiet, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr. Creelman reported from the Select Committee on the Petitions of Mary
Fýitz(reIrald and Dennis liffernan for remuneration for services perforned and ar-
ticles furnished for the Fever Hospital at HIalifax-and he read the Report in his
place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 83.)

Ordered, That the Report be received, and, vith the Petitions, refeured to the
Committee of Supply.

lhe Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of Bis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House:

A copy of Despatch from Sir Donald Campbell, Lieutenant Governor of Prince
Edward Island, to Sir J. flarvey, dated 7th March, 1849, with copies of Address

and
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ad Resoutions ofthe FlHouse of Assembly of that Island, declining payment of
expenses of Passengers per Barque ' Lulan"-and the sane vere read by the
Clerk.

(See ./ippendix NVo. 84.)
Ordered, That the said copy of Despatch, and accompanying papers, be refer-
I to the Select Cowmirtee on the Accourts connected with the Barque I Lu-

Also-A Statenent of Expenditure for Survey of Halifax and Windsor Rail-
road, made under a Resolution ofthe House of Assembly.

(See .dppendix No. 77.)
Ordered, That the Statement do lie on the Table.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at one of the cdock.

Ref. to com.

Windsor Railroad
Survey expendi -
ture,

MONDAY, 19Ta MARCa, 1819.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue and amend the Acts for granting Duties on Li-
cerises for the sale of Spirituous Liquors, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Acts tor granting Duties on Licenses for the sale of Spirituous Liquors.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the
sale of Spirituous Liquors and Sales by Auction in Halifax, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the sale of Spiritous Liquors and Sales
by Auction in Halifax.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire ther
concurrence.

A Petition of Inhabitants of the County of Cumberland was, by special leave,
presented by Mr. Fulton, and read, praying a favorable consideration of the pro-
posed Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

Ord'ered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Calvin P. Soule, of Londonderry, Nova Scotia, was, by special
leave, presented by Mr. Fraser, and read, praying that he may receive the benefit
of the Naturalization Acts.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table, and that Mr. Fraser have leave
to bring in a Bil in accordance with the prayer thereof; and thereupon-

Mr. Fraser, pursuant to such leave, presented a Bill to Naturalize Calvin P.
Soule, and the same was read a first timeb

Ordered, JemV'rn Con., That the said Bill be now read a second time.
And the same was read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Comnittee of the wholeuHouse.

On motion, the ouse again resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr.

Engrossed General
License Bill read
3d time.

Passed.

Engrossed Halifax
License Bill
3d tirne,

Passed.

sent to Counoil.

Railroad Petition,

Pet. of C. P. Soule
for Naturalization.

Leave for Bill.

Bill presented.

Read lst and 2nd
time, and

Committed.

Com. on B ils.
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rLoport Bila, viz-
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Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair 6f the Committee,
MNir. Seaker resumed the Chmir.

The Chairnan reported from the Committee Ihat they had gone througi the

Bill further relating to the Hlalifax Steain Boat Company the Bill to authorize

Assessments for the support of Ferries ; the Bill to abolish Fees of' Clerks of the

Peace ; and the Bill to Natura1ize Calvin P. Soule,-and had directed hina to

report the said Bills to the flouse severally witho.ut any amendment. -'IThat the

Conmittee had also gone through the Bill to regulate the Pier or Wharf at

Everett'i Landing, in the Township of Weynouth, and had made amendments
thereto, which they had directed lim to report to the louse with the Bi1I,-and
that they had also gone through the engrossed Bill fron the Council, entitled, ant

Act for improving the Law of Evidence, and had made anî amendment thereto,

whicl they had directed hima to report to the louse with the Bill,-and he de-
livered the said several Bills with the amendnents. to the two last nentioned Bills

in at the Clerk's Table.
The amendmfents to the Everett's Wharf Bill being read, were, upon the ques-

tion put thereori, agreed to by the louse.
Ordercd, That the Bill, with tlie ainedmenrts, he engrossed.
OrJred, That the Bills, reported Witiout amendmnent, be ergrossed.

The amendment reported to the engrossed Bill fron the Council being then

read, is as follows:
SECOND CLAUSE.

Leave out this Clause."
And the said amendment having been read a second time, was agreed to by

the House.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill back to the Council and acquaint

thein that this louse have agreed to the sane with the foregoing amendment.

Mr. Fraser reported fron the Sleect Comrnittee to whorn were referred the
Papers and Accourts connected with the Barque ' Lulan,' and he read the Re-

port in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it
wvas again read.

(Sec Ippendix No. 85.)

Ordered, Tiat the Report be received, and that so inuch thereof as recoin-

mends a Grant of Money, be referred to the Comnittee of Supply.

Mr. Ilenry reported from the Select Committee to whon were referred te
several Petitions of Zenas Vaterman, Junior, Abram Martell, and Margaret
Suttei, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No.. 86.).

Ordered, That the Report be reccived and do lie on the Table.

The Ion. Mr. Young, from the Committee on the expenses of Transient Pau,
pers and Immigrants, reported in reference to the expenses conneçted with Imini-
grants, Shipwrecked Seamen, and cases of Small Pox-.and he read the Report
in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
again read.

(See Ap)pendixN 87.)
Ordered. That the Report be received, and that such parts thereof as recom-

mends Grants of Money, be referred to the Committee of Supply.
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Mr. lenry reported finally from thé Committee on Indian Affairs-and h.e read
the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's TabL Vhere
t %vas again read.

(See Appendix No. 88.)
Ordiered, That the Report be received and referred to the Cominittee of

Supply.
Mr. Henry reported frÔm the Select Committee on the Petition of George J.

llandley, for corripensation for loss of Goods, and also for attendance at Arichat
(Al ('rimirnil Trials,-and he read the Report in his place, and aflerwards de-
livered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

( See Appendix Jo. 89.)
Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table

On motion of Mr. Hall
Resolved, That the sum of Seven Pounds and Ten Shillings granted in 1846

to open a new Road through the Whidden Farn, and which has not been drawn
from the Tr'easury, be expended and laid out on new Road from Obadiah
Newcomb's to Cornwallis Bridge.

Resolved, That the sutm of Seven Pounds and Shillings appropriated in
King's County iRoad Scale for 1848, to repair the Road from Little Island to
Boat Island, and to secure embankment, and undrawn,-and the further sum of
Five Pourds appropriated in the said Scale to repair the Road from John Reid's
corner towards Nicholas Fielding's, and undrawn-be appropriated to repair the
Road fron John Payzant's by Stephen Benjanin's, and to repair a Bridge near
said Payzant's.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Riesolutions to the Council and desire
their concurrence.

Mr. Ilenry reported from the Select Committee to whon were referred the
Bill to ln*corporate the Chebucto Marine Insurance Company, that the Com-
imittee had considered the Bill-and had directed him to report the same to the
Ilouse without any amendment-and he delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Ta-
ble, where the saine was read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Mr. McKeagney, Chairman of the Guysborough Election Comrnittee, report-
cd finally froin the said Committee, and he read the Report in his place, and
afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read, and is
as follows

The Committee drawn, struck and sworn to try the merits of the Petitions of
Ednund H. Francheville and Williar O. Heffernan, of Guisborough, in the
County of Guysborough, Esquires, against the election and return of John J.
Marshall, Esquire, one of the sitting Menbers for the said Coutity of Guys-
borough, have agreed to report and do report as followsjviz. :

That at the takirig of the Polis at- the said Election in December last, where
the said John J. Marshall and the saidEdinund I. Francheville were Candidates,
the Sheriff deviated frem the literal fulflment of the Statute of the Tenth Vic-
toria, entitled, an Act to inprove the Law relating to the Election of Represen-
tatives te serve in the General, Assembly,,inasmuch as he onitted to hold his

37 Pols,

Report from Indian
com.

RLef, to supply

Report from com.
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t"rAered on Journial.

Granton ro
Roa1 Grant, syd.
on n i ve.

* h i~~ ~h~r

011 ilomrnited.

Poils in some of the Electoral Districts in the said County in the precise places
fixed upon by Law, and also to give notice according to the terns of the Statute
of the time of holding the said Election, that this was not the effect of intentional
misconduct on the part of the Sheriff, or of collision between any persons whom-
soeverr,-it appearing to your Comnittee that irregularities of nearly the saine
extent and similar character had taken place at the Election for the said
County in March, 1848, though with no impropei intention, and which elicited
little or nQ complaint from the then Candidates, une of them being the member
now petitioned against and who lost the said Election.

That from the most careful consideration of the Evidence advanced to them,
your Conmittee are of opinion that the irregularities above referred to, though
seeningly repugnant to the Letter of the Statute, have not affected the just and
equitable terminatiQn of the said Election so petitioned against as aforesaid ; but
on the contrary, your Comniittee are satisfied that the said John J. Marshall had
a majority of votes over the said Edmund 1-. Francheville. Your Comnittee irn-
pressed with this conviction cannot allow a scrupulous adherence to the Letter of
the Statute so far to frustrate the ends of justice as to disturb a seat thus obtain-
ed, anid therefore adjudge that the said John J. Marshall has been duly elected a
Member for the County of Guysborough, and as .such is entitled to retain his
seat.

And your Committee do1as1y report that the Petitions to them referred were
not frivolous or vexatious nor wvas the opposition theseto frivolous or vexatious.

JAMES McKEAGNEY,
Chairman.

JOSEPH HOWE,
EDWD. L. BROWN,
ICHD. DIMOCKe
A. F. COMEAU,
PETER SMYTH,
J. SANGSTER.

Committee Room, House of Assembly, 19th March, 1849.

Ordered, That the Report do lie on the Table, and be entered on the Journals.

Mr. Henry moved that the House do now resolve itself into the Committee of
Supply for the purpose of considering of an extra Grant for the service of Roads
and Bridges in the County of Sydney for the present year-which, being second-
ed and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared, for the motion,
fifteen; against it, twenty-four.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Blackadar, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill relative to the ren-
dering of Bail by their Principal-and the same was read a first time and ordered
to be read a second time.

The Hon. Mr. Young reported from the Select Committee to whom was re-

ferred the Bill to raise Funds in the County of Pictou, that the Commttee had

considered the Bill, and had made several amendments thereto,, which they had
directed him to report to the House with the Bill, and he delivered the Bill and
amendments in at the Clerk's Tablee where the amendments were read.

Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Commîttee of the
whole House. A
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A Petition of Magistrates, Freeholders, and others, of Guysborough, was, byspecial leave, presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, setting forth the destitutionprevailing in that County, and praying a repeal of the Act of last Session rovidimg for County Assessments for relief in such cases, and that a portion of the RoadMoneys allotted to the County of Guysborough may be appropriated for the alle-viation of the extreme distress.
Oidered, That the P tition do lie on the Table.
Mr. Blackadar moved that a Select Coinmittee be appointed for the purpose ofenquiring into the distress prevailing ir certain Counties, and reporting upon thebesa means of alleviatig the same-which, being seconded and put, passed in theaffirmative.
Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Huntington, Mr. Hall, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Creel-nan, and Mr. Whitman, be a Comnmittee for that purpose, with power to reportby Bill or otherwise.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of Ris Excellency The Lieu-tenant Governor, presented to the House various papers connected with the officeof Queen's Advocate in this Province, and the same were read by the Clerk, vizCopy of a Letter from the Provincial Secretary fteathe Hon. James W. John.ston, dated October 12th, 1848, with a subsequent rinte from the same to thesaime.
Copy of Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, dated January 25th,p L49.
Copy Ôf Lett-er froin Mr. Johnston to Earl Grey, dated 17th January, 1849.

(See Appendix No. 81.)
Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Hon. Mr. Johnston reported from the Select Committee to whom was re-ferred the Petition of Clergymen and Freeholders, of Lunenburg, formerly in-terested in a certain Meeting House at LaHave: and, thereupon, presented tothe flouse-
A Bill-concerning a Baptist Meeting House at Bridgewater, and the same wasread a first tire and ordered toebh read a second time.
The engrossed Bill from the Council, entitled, an Act to amend the Act for re-ievIng lsolvent Debtors was read a second time.Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Dickey, M Hall, and Mr H

to examine and report upon, with amendments or otherwise.

Ordered, That no Bill be received after this day, unless by special leave of theHonse, or when reported from a Select Committee.
The Orders of the Day bein- read-.
Ordered, That this House do To-morrow again resolveitself into a Comrnitteeon the subject of the HalifaX and Quebec Railroad.
Thon the House adjourned until To-morrow, at eleven -of the e ock.

Pet. from Guy6boro
rel. to destitutio.

Motion for Com). or
distress carried,

Coi. namlecî
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Sdn rey, zugativc d

TUESDAY, 20TH MARûouH 1849.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to regulate the Pier on Wharf at Everett's Landing, in the

Township of Weymxouth, vas read n third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to regulate the

Pier or Wharf at Everett's Larding, in the Township of .Weymouth.

An engrossed Bill to abolish Fees of Clerks of the Peace; vas read a third

tifliC.

lsolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to abolish Fees

of Clerks of the Peace.

An engrossed Bill further relating to the lIalifax Steamboat Company, was read

a third time.
Resolved, 7That the Bill do pass, and that the title bc, an Act concerning the

Halifax Steanboat Company.

An engrossed Bill to authorize Assessments for the support of Ferries, was reli1
a third time.

Resolved, That the 1iii (Io pass, and the titie be, an Act to authorize Assess-
monts for the support of Ferrics.

An engrossed Bill to Naturalize Calvin P. Soule, vas read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill (1o pass, and that the title be, an Act to Naturalize

Calvin P. Soule.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the I3ills to the Council and desire their
concurrence.

A 13111 relative to the rendering by Bail of their Principal ; and-
A Bill concerning a Baptist Meeting House at Bridgewater
Were severally read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bills be comnmitted to a Committee of the whole louse.

A Petition of W. Il. H. Henderson, and others, of the Township of Liverpool

and County cf Queen's, vas, by special leave, presented by Mr. Freerman, and

read, praying the withdrawal of Provincial aid froin County Academies in general,
but more part icularly from the Liverpool Academy.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comrmittece on Education.

Mr. Dickey reported from the Committee to whom %vas referred the engrossed

Bill from the Copncil, entitled, an Act to amend the Act for relievîng Insolvent

Debtors, that the Commnîitte Lad considered the Bill, and had directed him to

reconmmend to the louse that the further consideration thereofshould be deferred
until this day three months.

Ordered, That the further consideration of the said Bill be deferred until this

day thrce nonths.

Mr. Ilenry moved that a Select Committee be appointed to enquire inte, and

report upon, the over expenditure on Bridges in the County of Sydney, caused

by the Freshet during the last year-which, being seconded and put, and the
House
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Ilouso dividing thercon, there appeared, for the motion ten ; against it seventeen.
So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Fraser from the Select Committee on the subject of Corisular Fees, re-
ported that the Committee had prepared an Address to Her Majesty on that part
of the subject referred to them which relates to the Fees paid to British Consuls
in the Ports of the United States on Provincial Shipping, and also an Address to
[lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor connected therewith- which Addresses
respectively they had directed him to report to the louse, and lie delivered the
said AddIresses in at the Clerk's Table, where the same were read.

Ordered, That the said Addresses do lie on the Table and be considered at a
future day.

On motion, the flouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bis.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the
Bill to continue the Acts in ainendment of the Act relating to Highways, Roads,
and Bridges ; the Bill to raise Funds in the County of Pictou ; the Bill to In-
corporate the Chebucto Marine Insurance Company; the Bill relative to the
rendering by Bail of their Principal ; and the Bill concerning a Baptist Meeting
House at Bridgewater, and had directed him to report the said Bills to the House
severally, withôut any ainendment ; that the Committee hàd also gone through
the Bill to continue the Acts to regulate the survey ofTimber and Lumber ; the
Bill to continue the Acts for regulating the Militia ; and the Bill to authorize the
Sale of the Court Flouse and Jail Grounds at Shelburne, and the purchase of a
new site therefor, and had made amendments thereto respectively, which they had
directed him to report to the House with the Bills-and he delivered the said
several Bills with the amendments to the three last mentioned Bills in, at the
Clerk's Table.

The said amendments being then read were upon the question put thereon, re-
spectively agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bills, with the amendments, be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bills, reported witliout anendment, be engrossed.

The Ion. Mr. Johnston reported from the Select Committee to whon was re-
ferred the Bill for the regulation of Benefit Building Societies, recornmending the
said Bill to the favorable consideration of the House ; and be read the Report in
his place and aftervards delivered it with the Bill in at the Clerk's Table, where
the Report was again read.

(See Appendix No 90.)

Ordered, That the Report be received, and that the Bil, with the Report, be
comnmitted to a Committee of the whole House.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary reported from the Select Comnittee to
whom was referred the Bill to consolidate the Acts respecting the Incorporation
of the City of flalifax, that the Committee had considered the Bili and hîad made
ameLdnents thereto, whieh they had directed him to report to the House vith the
Bill ; and he delivered the Bill and anendments in at the Cleirks Table, where
the amendments were read.

Ordered, That the Bil and amendnents be committed to a. Committee of the
whole House.
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com. on nols.
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Further order.

Resolution of Road
ý5çâle postponed.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bis.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Comnittee,
Mir. Speaker resumed the Chair.

'lhle Chairman reported from the Comrnittee that they had gone through the
Bill to continue the Act to enable the Governor in Councilte make Orders and
Regulations towards establishing an uniforni rate of Postage througliout British
America, and had directed him to report the saine to the louse without aiy
amendment ; and that they had also goie through the Bill to consolidate the Acts
respecting the Incorporation ofthe City of Halifax, and liad made further amend-
ments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the House with the Bill ;
and he delivered the Bills, with the amendments to the said last mentioned Bill in
at the Clerk's Table.

Th 0 said amendments, being read, were agreed to by the louse.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the anendments, be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bill reported without anendment be engrossed.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker-

The Council desire a Conference, by Committee, on the General State of the
Province.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion, resolved, that the Conference desired by the Council be agreed to
and that the Clerk do acquaint the Council therewitlh.

Ordered, That the Hon. the Attorney General, the loIn. the Provincial Se-
cretary, an-d Mr. Freeman, do manage such Confèrence.

So they went to the Conference.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act for the division of Dis-
tricts for the support of the Poor, vithout any amendment.

The Council have aiso agreed to the Resolution of this Honorable House for
changing the appropriating of various sums, amounting in all to £109 Ss., grapted
for the service of Roads and Bridges in the County of Inverness.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The Order of the Day for the further consideration, in Committee of the whole
louse, of the subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad, being read-

The House resolved itself into the said Committee.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Coîmittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made further pro-
gress in the business referred to them, and had directed him to move for leave to
sit again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, That the House do To-morrow, again resolve itself into a Committee
on the same subject.

The Order of the Day for the presentation of the Road Scales being read
Ordered, That the same bc presented To-morrow.

The
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Thlle Attorney General from the Conmittee of Conference, held this day withthe Council, reported, that the Managers had been at the Conference, and that theConnittee of Conference on the part of the Council had handed to them a Papersuggesting a Moi¶ey Grant, which the Committee of this House do not conceivethenselves at liberty to report to the louse, as being contrary to its privileges.
Tlhen the House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the e ock.

Report from Con-
on Conference.

WEDNESDAY, 2 lST MARCH, 1849.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bil to continue the Acts for regulating the Militia, was read athird time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue andamend the Acts for regulating the Militia.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts to regulate the survey of Timber andLumber, was read a third tinie.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that'the title be, an Act to continue andamend the Law regulating the survey of Tinber, Lumber and Shingles.
An engrossed Bill to continue the Acis in anendment of the Act relating toHighways, Roads and Bridges, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue theActs in amendment of the Act relating to Highways, Roads and Bridges.
An engrossed Bill to consolidate the Acts respecting the Incorporation of theCity of Halifax, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to consolidatethe Acts respecting the Incorporation of the City of Halifax.
An engrossed Bill to authorize the sale of the Court House and Jail Groundsat Shelburne and the purchase of a new site therefor, was read a third time.Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to authorize thesale of the Court House and Jail Grounds at Shelburne, and the purchase of anew site therefor.

An engrossed Bill to raise Funds in the Couhty of Pictou, was read a thirdtime.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to raise Funds inthe County of Pictou.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Insurance Cômpany,was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie be, an Act to Incorporatethe Chebucto Marine Insurance Company.
An engrossed Bill relative to the rendering by Bail of theie Principal, was reada third tume.
Resolved, That the Bill do pas and that the title be, an Act relative to hierendering by Bail of their Principal,
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An engrossed Bill concerning a Baptist Meeting House at Bridgewater, was

read a third time.
Resold, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act concernifg a

Baptist Meeting Ilouse at Bridgewater.
Ordered, That the Clerk (o carry the Bills to the Council and desire their

concurrence.

Oni motion of Mr. Blackadar-
Resovid, That the suini of ive Pounds, granted in 18 ,t7 to repair the Road

at Rogcer's [ill, in the County of Pictou, and undrawn, be appropriated to re-

pairing the Road froi McIntosh's (near the Town Gut) towards the River John

Rond.
Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds, granted in 1847 to build a Bridge

at the Big Gut, Carriboo, and renaining undrawn, be appropriated in opening

the new Road laid out from the entrance of Carriboo River to Pictou, througlh

Paul McKenzie's.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolutions to the Council and desire

their concurrence.

''he arendments proposed by the Council to the Bill, entitled, an Act to im-

prove the Administration of the Law, were read a second time, and consideret

by the Ilouse, and are as follows:
FIFTH! CLAUSE.

22nd line-before the word " to " insert the words " for the said Court.

FIFTEENTH CLAUSE.

19li line-after the word "l preceding" insert the following proviso "Pro-

vided always, that in vacation the Plaintiff or his Attorney shall previously givu

to the Defendant, or his Attorney or Agent, notice in writing of the saine length

of' time as is required in notices of trial, of his intention to procure such assess-

ment of Damages and".

And thereupon-
On motion of Mr. Hall, Résofled, That the first proposed amendment be

agreed to by the ilouse.
Resolved, That the second proposed arnendment be amended by inserting there-

in after the words " Provided always, that" the following words: " where such

default shall have been marked on interlocutory judgment signed."

Ordered, Thxat the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the Coun-

cil and acquaint thein vith the foregoing Resolutions.

Mr. Henry from the Cornmittee on Jurisprudence, reported and presented to

the louse:
A Bill in further arnendment of the Acts for Uic more easy redemption and fore-

closure of Mortgages ; and the sane was read a first trne, and ordered to be read

a second time.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to ex-

amine and report upon the scales of sub-division of Road Monies to be presented

in the present Session.
Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Killam, Mr. Mott, Mr. Taylor, and Mr.

Mignowitz, be a Committee for that purpose.
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A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to regulate the Inspec-
tion of Pickled Fish, without any amendment.

The Council have agreed to the amendment proposed by this Honorable
Ilouse to the Bill, entitlecd, an Act for improving the Law of Evidence.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordcred, That the Clerk do carry the said last meniioned Bill back to the
Council and acquaint thein with this House have agreed to the same as now
amended.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bis.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the
Bill for the regulation of Benefit Building Societies ; and had directed him to
report the same to the House without amendnent, and he delivered the Bill in at
the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled, an Act for granting Duties of
Impost for the support of Her Majesty's Government in this Province, without
any amendment.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The Orders of the Day being read-
Ordered, That the Road Scales be presented To-morrow.
Then, pursuant to order, the louse resolved itself into a Comnittee on the

subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made further pro-
gress in the business referred to then, and had directed him to iove for leave to
sit again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, That this House do To-merrow, again resolve itself into a Committee
on the further consideration of the same subject.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

THURSDAY, 22ND MARcH, 1849.

PRAYERs.

On motion, the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

39 The
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The Chairrnan reported from the Committee that they had corne to several
lResolutions, which they lad directed him t.o report to the House-and he de-
livered the same in at the Clerk's Talle.

The Chairinan also acquainted the H-ouse ihat lie vas directed by the Com-
mittee to iove for leave to sit again on the consiîderation of the Supply to which
the Iouse agreced.

The R esolutions reported from the Commîttee were then rend and are as fol-
lows

1 0 . Rcesolved, That such surm be granted aind placed at the disposal of' the
Governor as will sufflice to establish a Mail Route fromn P>arirsborougli, thirough
Advocate Harbor Settlement, to Apple River-provided tie expense do not ex-
cced Tlirty-five Pounds, including the present allowanice.

20 . Resolved, That the sum of Two
ring the continuance of his Contract, be
for extra services in carrying the Mail to

Potnds and 7 en Shillings, annually du-
granted and paid to W. J. Waternan
Pleasant River, in Queen's County.

3 . Resolved, That the suin of Five Pounds be granted and paid to Charles
Pernette, as additional renuneration for carrying the Mail twice, instead of' once
a week, over LaHave River.

4 Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the
Governor, in lieu of the Grant of last year, as will suflice to establish a Weekly
Mail on the old Post line of Road between Chester and Windsor-provided the
saie does not exceed Thirty-five Pounds.

0. Rsolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the

Governor, as will sufice to establish a Weekly Mail between Sherbrooke and In-
dian H-arbor, in the County of Guysborough-provided the same do not exceed
Ten Pounds.

6 0 . Rcsolved, That the sum of Seven Pounds and Ten Shillings be granted
and paid to David Cumins, in full, for additional services in carrying the Mails
for the last three years between Londonderry, Kerr's Mountain, Portapique, and
Five Islands.

7 O. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the Go-
vernor as will suffice to establish a weekly Mail between Parrsborough and Five
Islands, by the way of Two Islands, provided the expense do. not exceed Twenity
Pounds.

8 0 . Resolve(t, That such surm be granted and placed at the disposal of the Go-
vernor for opening a Mail Route from Windsor to Maitland, through the Gore,
Noel, and return by Kennetcook, provided the expense do not exceed Ten Pounds
additional.

9 O. Resolved, That the sum of Five Pounds and Five Shillings, annually,
during the continuance of bis Côntract, be granted and paid to Stephen Dirnock,
for extra work in carrying Mails frorn James Cochran's, and back, by order of

the Post Office Department-such payment to commence and be conputed froi
the 5th July last.

10 0 . Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the
Governor as will suflice to establish a Weekly Mail from New Glasgow to the

Uppe-
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Upper Settieient of East River, Pictou ; thence to West River, St. Mary's
t hence to the Fork's Settlement ; thence to East River, St. Mary's ; and thence
to the Garden of Eden, Blue Montains, ard New Glasgow-piovided the ex-pense do nlot exceed Forty Pounds, including the present allowance.

1 0 . Resolved, Tihat the sn of Twvelve Pounds and Ten Shillings be granted £12 io9, Breakmaiermd placceo at 1he disposal of the Governor, to aid in making the Breakwater and ft st. Peterm
Slip on the South side of Little St. Peter's Haul-over, to be drawn and applied
for that purpose when it shall appear to tlie satisfacion of" the Governor in Coun-
cil ihiat the suni of Thirty Seven Pounds and T'en Shillings has been subscribed
and expended thereon, and that the site has been convoyed for the use of the

120 . Resolved, That the sum of T wenty-tvo Pounds be granted and placed
at the disposal of the Governor, to ai(d in completingî the Breakwater at Indian idian Harbor.
HIarbour, in the County of Guysborough, to be drawn an applied for that pur-
pose hen it slall appear to the satisfaction of the Governor, in Council, that the
stn of T vcnty-six Pounds and Ten Shillings has been subscribed and expendd
thereon, in addition to the sum of Thirty-nine Pounds Ten Shillings already ex-
pended, and that the site has been conveyed for the use of the public.

13 . Resolved, That the sum of Thirty-three Pounds he granted and placed £3- Breakwatox
at the disposal of the Governor, to aid in the erection of a Breakwater at Fox Fox Iand.
Island, in the County of Guysborough, to be drawn and applied for that purpose
when it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Govornor, in Council, that the sum
of One Hundred Pounds has been subscribed and expended thereon, and that the
site has been conveyed for the use of the public.

14 . Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-six Pounds be granted and placed at
the disposal of the Governor, to aid in the erectimo of a Breakwater at Kelly's lielIys cove, co.
Cove, in the County of Yarmouth, to be drawn and applied for tbat purpose when Yàrmouth.
it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Governor, in Council, that the sum of
Seventy-eight Pounds lias been subscibed and expended th ereon, and that the
site bas been conveyed for the use of the public.

15,0 . Resolved, That the stm of Fourtee-n Pounds be granted and placed atthe disposal of the Governor, to aid in the erection ofa Breakwater at Meteghan Neteghan River,
River, in the Township of Clare, to be drawn and applied for that purpose vhen Townghip Clare.
it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Governori, in Council, that the sum of FortyPounds Ton Shillings hats been subscribed and expended thereon$ and that the
site lias been convoyeti for (tie use of tho public.

,16 . Resolved, That Isurnof On-e-Hundrei Pounds bo aned antiepac £22 Breakwater aat the disposai of' tho Gvern o aid i n the ection of* a Breakwater nt Ingo- ingrenisier.
;îishe, Cape Breton,o o drawn and. applied for that purposo wlienW tshac-ll ap-
pear to tho sasaco of(oGv or, in Co'uncil, that tho suai of Three Huar-dreti Pounisý haà -béen'su.bscribed andi exp'e'ndecideen and that the site basbeen conveyed for tho' Kse of the public.

17 0 . Resolved, TÈhat the sumu of Eigh Poude Porn d and pace l at che £8fora Cana frordisposa l of th e G Govrrnnr, oro aid in 'opening a nal erMoetn of a rbor a Igo- HorWhCaehBven, in (ho Cnntdy of Guysborough to ha i drappltii edppiied for tht Co. Gupebowiapurposo when it shah appear to the satisfaction of thh Governor, in Council Hiuathe sum of Tweny Pounns has beennssuubsbribe and expendet ot such tunder-
taking. 

1
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£31 1Brètkwatera 180. Resolved That the suni of ihirty-one Pounds be granted and placed at
rab â the dis osal of the Governor, to aid in the erection of a Breakwater at Barnaby's

Mill Cove, Cornwallis, to be drawn and applied for that purpose when it shall

appear to the satisfaction of the Governor, in Council, that the sum of Ninety-
three Pounds has been subscribed and expended thereon, and that the site has
been conveyed for the use of the public.

112 los. to repair )10 . Resolved, That the suin of Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings be granted
tr and placed at the disposal of the Governor, to aid ·m repairing Arisaig Pier, to

be drawn and applied for that purpose wvihen it shall appear to the satisfaction of
the Governor, in Couneil, that the sum of Thirty-six Pounds has been subscribed
and expended thereon.

£à to two Ferrynon, 20 0. Resolved, That the sum of Five Pounds, each, be granted and paid to
C, S , the two Ferrynen between McMillanî's Point in Cape Breton, and A uld's Cove,

in the County of Sydney, in addition to the Grant therefor, for the present year,
to aid them in respect of their loss of Boats.

£)J Lo ropair G 21 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Thirty-thiee Pounds be granted and placed
vala Ijreakwater. at the disposal of the Governor, to aid in repairing the Givan Breakwater, Corn-

wallis-to be drawn and applied for that purpose when it shall appear to the satis-
faction of the Governor, in Council, that the sum of One Hundred Pounds has
been subscribed and expended thereon.

33 te rîrk. 22 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Thirty-three Pounds be granted and placed
Halls at the disposal of the Governor to aid in repairing the Breakwater at Hall's Har-]liarbor,

bour, Cornwallis, to be dr'awn and applied for that purpose when it shall appear
to the satisfaction of the Governor, in Council, that the sum of One Hundred
Pounds lias been subscribed and expended thereon.

u 23 I. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-five Pounds be granted H. G. Far-
rish, as compensation for his services as Warehouse-Keeper, at Yarmouth, such
amount to be credited on the balance due by himn as Excise officer.

n 24© . Resolved, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to James
Dawson, Lloyd's Agent at Pictou, in full, for services in securing wrecked pro-
perty from the Brig " Joseph."

7s3 r. s. s. 25 © ResolveJ, That the sun of Three Pounds Seven Shillings and Six-pence
nhorno & Son, be granted and paid to Stephen S. Thorne & Son, being amount of Light Duties

paid on a vessel wrecked on her first voyage.

ston 26 cl. Resolved, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to Robert
Stone, for his services as Revenue Officer at Wilmot, for the past year.

£7h Gd Jo. 'Crew. 27 0. Resolved, That the sum of Nine Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence
be granted to John Crews, for his extra services as Excise Officer at Barrington,
in 1847-such sumn to be credited on the balance due by him.

£C6 I1s. to ondorvo
o" 1ond of J. J.
_Mu ncey.

28 ID. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-six Pounds and Eleven Shillings be
granted and endorsed on the Bond of John J. Muncey, (Daniel Starr and Robert
D. Dewolf, sureties) being amount of drawbacks to which said Muncey is en-
titled.

29 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Twelve Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Nine
Pence
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Pence be grainted Hiram lianchard as Collector of Excise at Port Hlood, in full,
for extra services in securing duties from the Barque Alexina, wrecked at Canso,
such sun to be credited against the sane balance overcharged by him for guag-

30 ©. Resolved, That the sun of Thirty-eight Pounds Nine Shillings and Six
Pence be granted and plafcd at the disposal of the Governor, to pay the follow-
ing anounts for attendance upon, and medicines furnished to Indians during the
past year and for other services-pursucant to the Report of the Committee on
Jndian Affairs, viz.

To Dr. S. Willobycki, Liverpool, £5 12 6
Dr. Benjanin G. Page, Amherst, 2 0 0
Dir. William Culpopper, Lunenburg, 1 7 0
Dr. 1amilton, Cornwallis, 2 5 0
Dr. James Forbes, Liverpool, 7 O 0
Dr. Charles Bent, Pugwash, 7100
John Spry Morris, Esquire, for Plans and Surveys

of Indian Reserves, 12 15 0

s1u 10 0 m-rara
Blanicbard.

£38 0 6

£38 9 6
31 . Resolved, That the sni of Three llundred and Fifty-four Pounds Se- £354 1711 Tranc

venteen Shillings and Eleven Pence be granted and paid to defray the several
amounts following, pursuant to the Report of the Committee on the subject of
expences incurred for the support of Transient Paupers, that is to say-

To Dr. Benjamin Page, £6 0 0
Dr. Farish, 14 5 0
The Overseers of tlî Poor, First Section, Pîctou, 63 4 7

9Il- Clements, 16 ]S 4
Elijahi Tuttie, Overseer Poom', Pugwash, 14 10 O
Thejj~ Overseers of the Poor, Sydniey, 1 0 O
Dr. Dent, Pugwash, 5 76
Dr. Clark, Pugwvasli, 49 0
The Overseers of the Pooî', Truro, 19 il 9

Il Il North Sydney, 22 5 2
Dr. Brown, Horton, 8 15 3

"The Overseers of the Poor, 1lorton, 5 17 6
S. 5 V. Gourley, Overseer of Poor, Amherst, 36 9 6
The Overseers of the Poor, Cornwallis, 10 10 0

9 9 Digby, 4 17 8
9cc Wilrnot, 12 4 (-)

William C. Pipes, Maccan, 7 10- O
The Overseers of the Poor, Yarmouth, 20 7 6

U II Âvé i,1.~.LJ, 'VV A VL .1 r L U:) UIL Zt3.LUI

Pictou,
The Overseers of the Poor, Liverpool,

" c Granville,
Dr. McDonald,
Dr. Willobycki, Liverpool,
Hugh Munro, Overseer of Poor, Sydney,
The Overseers of the Poor, Granville,
James Jordon for Board of Alexander Ballantine,
Dr. Foreman, attendance on saine,

5 1
7 0
9 il
8 10
5 0
2 15
2 3
4 10
6 3

£354 17 Il
320.
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£15 10 for Stud
nlorse Norfolk.

£20 J. 13. Senteltl.

£2 1o C. Blanchard
and others.

£50 to 1.r, Gesier.

£il 10 to A. W.
Mariters.

£75 G B. watson.

£1.50 Roads, Co
Sidney.

£5425 15 9 eu.lry
ahance by Guo
v rnment.

.4,j NI. 1Fitzgcrail,
rind £j Iia. IX. n.
SI ffe -mn

32 0. Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds and Ten Shillings be granted
and paid to the Honorable the Attorney General, being balance of expenses oI
Stud Iorse Norfolk up to the 14th April, 1849, as reported by the Commnittec.

33 . Resolved, That the sum of Twenty Pounds'be granted and paid to Jam'es
B. Sentell, In full, of further remuneration for takinig account of traflic and pas-
sengers on the Windsor Road, in 1847.

34 0 .Resolved, That the sum of Three Pounds each be granted and paid to
Charles Blanchard, John D. McNutt, E. F. Munro, and A. G. Archibald, in
full, for expenses of their attendance before the Executive Council or a charge
against the Judge of Probate for Colchester, in 1846.

350 . Resolved, That the sim of Fifty Pounds bc granted to Dr. Abraham
Gesner, in aid of the publication of his Work on the Industrial Resources of Nova
Scotia, to be paid when it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Governor, lin
Council, that the Work lias been completed and published.

36 0 . Resolved, That the sun of One Hundred and Sixteen Pounds and Ten
Shillings be granted and paid to A. W. Marsters, in full,jallowed hin on account
of money paid into the Treasury, on a Crown Judgment, from the proceeds of
land over which he lad a prior incunibrance by mortgage.

37 O. Resolvec, That the sum of Seventy-five Pounds be granted and paid to
George B. Watson, in full, for his services as Teacher of the Nautical and Gram-
mar School at Arichat, for one year, ending in May, 1848, in lieu of the Grant
of £100 for such Nautical and Grammar School at present secured by Law.

380 . Resolved, That the sum of One lundred and Fifty Pounds be granted
in addition to the sum already appropriated for the service of Roads and Bridges
in the County of Sydney, in consequence of the damage done by Freshets in that
County during the last Summer.

390 . Resolved, That the sum of Five Thousand Four Hundred and Twenty-
five Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Nine Pence bc granted and placed at the dis-
posal of the Governor, to defray the following amounts advanced from the Trea-
sury, viz. :

Expenses of William McGuire, £238 7 Il
99 Windsor Railway Survey, 600 0 0

To Queen's Printers, 492 0 0
William Faulkner, 22 2 6
Casual Revenue, 400 O 0
James FitzRandolph, 10 0 O
William Townsend, 30 O O
Halifax and Quebec Railway Expenses, 34»2 5 10
Richard Nugent, &OO
G. W. Dawson, 50 O O
Commissioners of Poor, Halifax, for expenses of

Waterloo Hospital, 222 19 6

5475 15 9

400. Resolved, That the sum of Two Pounds be granted and paid to Mary
Fitzgerald, and the sum of One Pound and Fifteen Shillings to Dennis Hiffer-

nan
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nan, being, respectively, in full of their claims against the Fover Hospital at Hla-
li fa x.

41 O. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-four Pounds Six Shillings and Three
Pence be granted and paid to Captain J. W. E. Darby, to defray the loss arising
frorn the seizure of the Schooner " Ilyades," for infringement of the Fishery
L aws.

42 Z. Resolaed, That the sum of Three Hundred and Sixty-seven Pouuds and
Two Shillings be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor to repay the
sum of Tvo Hundred Pounds advanced-froin the Treasury in 1848; the sun of
One lundred and Fifty Pouinds advanced since Ist January, 1849, and the ba-
lance of Seventeen Pounds and Two Shillings, to be appropriated to the payment
in fill of the expenses incurred by the Board of Health, Pictou, in the matter of
the Barque " Lulan," agreeably to the Report of the Comimittee.

43c . Resolved, That the surn of Fifteen Pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the Governor, to repay to the Treasury an advance made to W. J.
Woodin, by the Board of Health at Pictou, for conveying Immigrants by Ban¡ue
"Lulan" from Pictou to Cape Breton.

44 Resolved, That the sum of Seventy Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six
Pence be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor, to pay the Com-
missioners of the Poor Asylurh at Halifax the following anounts, that is to say :
Fifty-eight Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence for the Support of Pauper
Immigrants in the Waterloo Hospital, being one thousand five hundred and fifty-
seven days, at Nirie Pence per day ; and Twelve Pounds and Ten Shillings for
Coffins supplied to the Hospital at Dartmouth, agreeably to the Report of the
Com mittec.

45,0. Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand One Hundred and Sixty-five
Pounds Six Shillings and Three Pence be granted and placed at the disposal of'
the Governor, to repay the following advances made fromt the Treasury during
the past year, that is to say-

To C. E. Leonard and the Magistrates of Sydney, C.
13., for supplies to the Master and Owner of Brig

Speculator,' £15 1 0
" Peter A. Henn, Eighteen Pounds Eiglhteen Shil-

lings and Two Pence, Thomas Walsh Sixteen
Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence, and
Garret Fitzpatrick, for supplies to Crew and Pas-
sengers of Schooner 1 Joseph Howe' at Sydney, 57 14 0

John Fox for servives to sick Immigrants, at Can.
seau, 12 10 O

Joseph Kennedy for supplies to Captain and Crew
of an English Brig sunk off Scatterie, 8 O O

J. S. Brown, for supplies to men t'aken off the Brigs
' Leo' and ',Emerald,' 739

Archibald & Co. for supplies to Crew and Passen-
gers of »arque ' Peej's One' and, Brig ' Valena, 131 16 2

Benjanin Wier for Passage Money of fifty Inni-
grants sent by, Brig Alexander to Baston, 17 Il 8

Benjamin Wier for Passage Money for Passengers
to Newfoundland and Boston, 8 10 O

To

£24 ri. Sd,
Darby.

Captain

£367 28, 1 Lularn'

£15 extra Lulan'

£70 17s. 61l. Ccriimr.
or Poor,

i165 s, Ma. ad.
vances for rnm-
grant, &c.
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.L ~3'i ~2ui I mn~igr:~.id

I ,~ 1.

T Board of iealth at Halifax for Expenditures on
account of One Hundred and Seventy Passengers
saved from 1wreck of Ship ' Omega,' including
Seventy Pounds paid t Dr. Hoffiman and Forty-
five Pounds to Dr. Disbrisay, mn full, of their
services at the Ilospital, &c., at Dartmouth, 843 1 6

Board of lIcalth at Guysborough for ballance of
their Account for Exendaares in 1847, 58 2

")Dr. Gilpin for services at lictou in 1847,O
Dr. Read for conveying Passengers from Sable

Island to alifax, 0
Mr. McKay, Administrator of the late John MeC-

Kay, paid to S. Donovan, and others, 50 0 0

£1165 (3 3

40V;. Resolved, That ihe snm of Ninety-four Pounds and Two Pence be granted

and placed at tho disposai of the Governor, to defray Lhe following amounts, pur-

suant to the Report of the Conmittee on Immigrant Expenses, tihat is to say-

To pay Board of 1-ealti at Yar-smouth for certam out-

Iays made by them, £26 18 2

Pay Henry Vorge Seven Pounds Ten ShiHfings and
Conrad Pishing Four Pounds, for assistance ren-

dered to Passengers on board Brig ' Commerce,' Il 10 0

Dr. Jennings for services to Passengers from Ship
Omca' while in the Hospital at Dartnouth, 3 0 0,

Board of Heahh at Digby for convoyance of Eigh-
teen Passene's Tr'ansiet Paupers at Clare, 27 0 0

Ms. R. J. Umacke for Thîree Dozen striped Shirts

for Immigrants on board ,Ship Omega,' 3 12 0

Dr. Carritt for sCrvices to sick Immigrants at

Guiysborough, 10 0 a

Repay advance made.from Treasury to the Board
of Hjealth at Pictou for cases of SmaR1 Pox at

TIoiicy's River in 1847, 12 0 0

£94 0 2

7 '. Iesolvcd, Tiat the sun of Two Hundred Pounds be granted and paid!

t(> the Guager and Weigher for the Collector of Impost and Excise for the Dis-

i 'ict of Halifax; for his services for the present year, including the marking of the

casks if required by Governient.

41 . Resolvcd, That tie sum of One Iundred Pounds be granted and paid to

the Proof Ofiicer at IIalifax, for his services in that capacity for the present year,

and in lieu of all contingent cxpenses connected therewith.

9 0 Resolved, That there be granted and paid, on the certificate of the Bard

f evenue at the rate of Seven Shillings and Six Pence per day, to such per-

sons as shall h eniployed during the present year by the Collector of Impost and

E-i'xcise f'or tici Distr'ict of IJalifa-x as extra Waiteî's for the Port of 'Hlalifax ; Five

Shillings per day to suclh extra Waiters when unemployed, and at the rate of Five

Shililings per day to temporary Waiters. 0 o.

Sfj0
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50 0 . Resolved, That a suim not exceeding Five Hundred and Ten Pounds be
granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor, to aid in the erection of Oat
Miills and Kilns in the different Counties during the present year-provided that
no greater amount than Thirty Pounds be allowed for any one County; that no
person vho has heretofore received aid for such purpose shall be entitled to any
participation in the Grant ; that no more than Fifteen Pounds be applied in ai.
of any one Oat Mill and Kiln, and only to that-amount in cascs where the Kila
is at least fourteen feet in diameter ; that no aid be granted where the Kil shal
not be eleven feet in diameter, and only Ten Pounds where such Hiln siali be
eleven feet, but not fourteen feet in diameter ; and that no sun shall be paid here-
under until it shall appear by certificate to the satisfaction of the Governor, in
Council, that the Oat Mill and Kiln, for which any such Grant may be claimed,
are ready to be put in operation-which certificate shall also state the diameter of
the Kiln, and that the person claiming aid has never before received any Grant
lor that purpose.

51 0 . Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two Hlundred Pounds be granted
and placed at the disposal of the Governor, to compensate some person for car-
rying the Mails between Annapolis, Digby, and St. John, New Brunswick, at
least once in each 'week-the service to be performed by Steamboat 01 otherwise,
at such times and under such regulations as may be established by the Deputy
Post Master General, and to be drawn quarterly upon his certificate that the duty
las been faithfully performed.

520 . Resolvect, That the surm of One Thousand Seven Hundred and Thirty-
six Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Ten Pence be granted and placed at the dis-
posal of the Governor to defray that amount advanced from the Treasury to sup-
port the Post Office Departmient for the last year.

53 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Five Ilundred Pounds be granted and placed
at the disposal of the Governor, for the purpose of employing the Schooner " Da-
ring" (when not employed in the Sable Island service) for the protection Cf the
Fisheries on the coasts of this Province.

54 . Resolved, That the sum of Eight Hundred and Fifty-one Pounds
Twelve Shillings and Nine Pence be granted and paid to the Commissioners of
the Provincial Penitentiary, to defray the expenses of that establishiment for the
present year, including Thirty-five Pounds for the Physician's salary.

55 0. Resolved, That the sun of Six Hundred and Six Pounds Nine Shillings
amd One Penny be granted and paid to the Commissioners of Public Buildings to
defray the balance of expenses incurred by them during the last year.

56 . Resolved, That the sum of Five Hundred Pounds be granted and placed
at the disposal of the Governor, to be from time to time paid to the Comnision-
ers of Public Buildings, in order to the more economical expenditure of the funds
required to be expended thereon by the payaient of ready moniey, or otherwise.

57 O. Resolved, That the sum of One Hundred and Twenty Pounds be grant-
ed and placed at the disposal of the Governor, to be applied, if deemed necessary,
in payment of a Chief Inspector.of Distilleries in Halifax for the present year,
instead and in lieu of all other allowances whatsoever.

58 0. Resolved, That the sum of Forty Pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of the Governor, to enable him to continue a suitable Revenue Boat at
Sydney, Cape Breton, 41 59 .

£510 oft ulMs.

Jot, F. a.

Office advrîtuceb,

ti ary.

£60 0 0 Pù

J.500 adwtuice PuLic
B3uiIdiugs.

£120 FnspeOion of

Fishileries,

£40 advanue Boau
Sydney, C. B
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£o Rovenoe Boat, 59 . Resolved, That the sum of Thirty Pounds bo granted and placed at the
kCtOU. (lisposal of the Governor, to enable him to continue a suitable Revenue Boat at

Pictou for the present year, under the direction of the Collector of Impost and
Excise at that Port.

so i L oglisia.
ti n oucl e

1 16 Sation.,
en &c.of flouse.

en7 7 in3fon Lords
niA Conimons
Journa .

onLingenc¡es
licso.

.; Flooks for
Si oue.

o cach Chairnan
of Committees.

£100 each, clerks of
f 1()Use.

£O00 Drawback on
Mliets %Vines,

£oo) Casunities o
Roads and nridges

Nilmbers Pay.

60 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Eight Hundred and Eighty Pounds Five
Shillings and Eleven Pence be grarited and paid to defray the expenses of the
Legislative Council for the present yea.r

61 . Resolvet, That the sum of One Hlundred and Fifty-four Pounds Four-
teen Shillings and Six Pence be grantei and paid to the Clerk of the House of
Assembly, to defray the expense of Stationery and Binding of Journals and Laws
for the House of Assembly during the last year.

62 C. Resolved, That the sum of Seventy-seven Pounds and Seven Shillings
be granted and paid to the Clerk of the flouse of Assembly to pay A. & W.
McKinlay's Account for Binding and Lettering Journals of the Lords and Coin-
mons during the past year.

63 Resolvec, That the sum of Two Hundred and Sixty-three Pounds be
granted to defray the expense of extra Messengers and other services, and for
Fuel and other articles for the 1-ouse of Assembly-to be drawn and applied by
the Clerk of the House of Assembly, under the sanction of the Speaker.

64 O. Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds be granted and placed at the-
disposal of the Honorable the Speaker to procure various Books and Publica-
tions necessary for conducting the business of the Assembly.

65 . Resolved, That the sum of Ten Pounds each be granted and paid to the
two Chairmen of the Committees on Bills and Supply for their services for the
present Session.

660 . Resolved, That the sum of One Hlundred Pounds each be granted and
paid to the Clerk and Clerk Assistant of the House of Assembly for their extra
services during the present Session.

67 •* Resolved, That the Board of Revenue shall allow a Drawback upon all
Vines imported for, or consumed by the Commissioned Oflicers of -the Army

composing the several Regimental Messes of Garrison, at Halifax, or shall relin-
quish the Duties upon all such Wines upon proof being made to the satisfaction
of the Board, that the Wines whereon Drawback or relinquishment of Duties is
claimed, were imported for, or consumed by such Officers of the Army-provided
the whole amount do not exceed the sum of Three Hundred Pounds in the year.

68 0. Resolved, That if any of the Bridges on the Main Post Roads of thq
Province shall give way during the recess, or any of such Roads shall he unex-
pectedily obstructed by any unforeseen obstacle or accident, it shall be lawful for
the Governor to order a Commissioner to repair or rebuild such Bridges, or to
remTove such obstructions; and it shall be lawful further for the Governor to draw
Warrants on account and in favor of such Coinmissioner-provîded the surn to be
drawn do not exceed for the year the sum of One Thousand Pounds; and the
respective sums so drawn shall be charged at the next Session of Assembly as
against the several Counties in which the same shall be respectively expended.

69 4 . Resolved, That the sum of One Pound per day be granted to every
Member
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Member of the House of Assermbly for his attendance in General Assembly for
the present Session-to be paid on the Certificate of the Speaker-also the tra-
velling charges as heretofore-provided that no Member shall receive pay for
niore than Forty days attendance.

And the said several Resolutions being again-read-

Mr. Creelman moved that the Thirty-fifth Resolution for granting Fifty Pounds
to Dr. Gesner be not received ; which, being seconded and put, and the House
dividing thereon, there appeared, for the motion twenty-three ; against it twenty-
two.

So it passed in the affirmative.

Mr. Dickey moved that the Fifty-first Resolution for granting Two Uundred
Pounds for the conveyance of the Mails between Annapolis and Digby and St.
John, N. B., be not received ; which being seconded and put, and the flouse di-
viding thereon,.there appeared, for the motion fourteen ; against it thirty.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Dickey moved that the Sixty-seventh Resolution for granting a Drawback
on Officers Wines be not received ; which being put, and the House dividing
thereon, there appeared, for the motion eighteen ; against twenty-six.

MoLion againsi gVans
to Dr. (Gesuer car-

Motion egainab grant
for carrying Mail:
A Unapolîs to S'..
John, N, 13. neg.

Motion agahist
Drawback on
Officega Wines
negatived.

For the motion-
M.r. Comeau, Mr. Creelman,

Marshall, " Smyth,
Dickey, " Sangster,
McDougall, " McKenna,
Bent, " Card,

lion. Mr. Huntington " Campbell,
M1fr. Marteil, " Homer,

Browrn, " Icdy,
" Fulton. Beckwith.

Against the
M1'r. Wier,

Archibald,
Bourneuf,
l)Dimock,

" McDonald,
Budd,
Robertson,
Crow,
Thorne,
,Sutoq,

" Munro,
lon. Aity. General,

1.1r. Doyle.

motion-
Mr. Ryder,

" Whitman,
Hon. M1fr. Johnston,
Mr. McKeagney,

Preenan,
" Harrington,

Fraser,
Hon. Mr. Young,
Mr. Blackadar,

Hall,
molt,

Hon. Prov. Sec.
Mr. Henry.

So it passed in the negative.

The said several Resolutions with the exception of the Thirty-fifth Resolution
were then upon the question put thereon, respectiwely agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry to the Council the said several Resolutions
so agreed to (with the exception of ordinary votes not usually sent to the Council)
and desire their concurrence.

The Orders of the Day being read-
Ordered, That the House do To-morrow again resolve itself into a Committee

on the subject of the Railroad.

Ordered, That the Road Scales be presented To-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

flesoIotîons agrecd
to-

Sont to CoUcCil.

Orders of Day-
PoSt1 'onCd.

FRIDAY,
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PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to enable the Governor, in Council, to
make Orders and Regulations towards establishing an uniform rate of Postage
throu.ghout British Armerica, was read a third tine.

ReSolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to continue the
Act to enable the Governor, in Council, to make Orders and Regulations to-
wards establisling an uniforni rate of Postage throughout British Ainerica.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Couneil and desire their
concurrence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. H1alliburton :
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act further to.provide for the
Collection of tie Revenue ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act in re-
lat ion to the Trade between tie British North Anerican Possessions ; the Bill,
entitled, an Act to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the Sale
of Spirituous Liquors ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts for grant-
ing Duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors and Sales by Auction.
in Hialifax ; and the Bill, ertitled, an Act additional to the Act for providing Fire
Eng2ines for the Town of Yarmouth-severally without any amendmnent.

rTie Council have also agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to alter the Repre-
sentation in the County of Colchester, with an amendment ; and to the Bill, en-
titled, an Act to continue the Acts for the Surrnary Trial of Actions before Jus-
tices of the Peace, with amendments -to which anendments, respectively, they
desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The anendinents proposed by the Council to the Colchester Representation
Bill vere read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

The arnendments proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled an A et to continuei athe Acts for the Sunmary Trials of Actions before Justices of the Peace, were
read a first tine.

Sco. Orde.red, That the said Bill and amendments be referred to Mr. Fulton, Mi.
Creelman, Mr. larrington, Mr.,McKeagney, and Mr. Dickey, to examine and
report upon.

h''' ta
''r' ru . Lu ~'3CI,

c'

a: cu.

On motion of the lion. the Provincial Secretary, Resolved, That the several
papers presented to this House on the 13th of March instant, on the subject of
the Ilalifax and Windsor Railway Survey, be referred to a Select Committce, to
examine and report upon.

OrJered, That the lion. Mr. Young, Mr. Fulton, and Mr. Wier, be a Com-
nittee for the above purpose.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair.

SJiarbr and The Chairian repo'rted from the Cornmittee that they had gone throughli the
Bill relating to certain Harbors and Pilotage thereai, and ha.d directed him to

report
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report the sane to the House without any amendment-and he delivered the Bill
in at the Clerk's Table.

Mr. Fulton moved that the Bill be recommitted, for the purpose of increasing
the Hlarbour Master's Fees at the Ports of Pugwash and Wallace from a hailf-
penny to one penny per ton--which, being seconded and put, and the House di-
viding thereon, there appeared, for the motion, eleven; against it, twenty-three.

Motion for raising
Hr. Master °os
negativ~ed.

For the motion-
Mr. Mignowitz,

" Blackadar,
Lion. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Marshall,

" Wier,
Fulton,
McDonald,

" Ernst,
Whitnan,
Bent,

Bon. Mr. Young.

So it passed in the negative.

Against the
Mr. Dinock,

Archibald,
Sangster,

" Freeman,
< Budd,

SCrow,
Hon. Mr. Huntington
Mr. McKenna,

Harringlon,
Bourneuf,

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Card,

motion-
Mr. Fraser,

McLeod,
" Smyth,
" Brown,

" Creelman,
" Comeau,
" McDougalt,
"Ryder,
" Mott,

Hon. Prov. Secretary.

The Hon. Mr. Young then moved. that the Bill be recommitted, for the pur..
pose of inserting a clause giving to the Pilot who shall first speak any vessel and
whose services shall not be accepted, a portion of the Pilotage established by the
said Acts, as at the Ports of Halifax and Sydney, C. B.-which, being seconded
and put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of Ilis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the flouse various papers on the subject of the pro-
posed Railroad from Halifax to Quebec; and the saine were read by the Clerk,

1. Copy of Despatch froni the Governor General to Earl Grey, dated 2Oth
December, 1848.

2. Memorandum of the Hon. W. Hincks, Inspector General of Canada, dated
181h DeCember, 1848.

3. Extract of Report of Conmittee of Executive Council of Canada, dated
20th December, 1848.

4. Copy of Despatch from the Governor General to Earl Grey, dated 3rd
January, 1849.

5. Copy of Despatch from the Governor General to Sir Edmund Head, Lieu-
tenant Governor of New Brunswick, dated 23rd December, 1848.

6. Copy of Despatch from 'the Governor General to Earl Grey, dated 4th
January, 1849.

7. Tabulaï' Statement ,of amount of Rateable Property in Upper Canada from
1825 to 1847.

8. Copy of Despatch from Sir Edmund Head to Earl Grey, dated lst January,
1849.

9. Observations of Mr. Wilkinson of the Crown Land Office, New Brunswick,
on Major Robinson's Report, dated l8th December, 1848.

1.0. Further observations of same on same subject, dated 28th Deceniber,
1848.

11. Copy of Despatch from Sir Edmund Head to Éar Grey, dated 6th Janu-
ary, 1849.

Motion relative W
Pilotage Fecs
negatived.

Railvway papors.
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oraors of rnay-
aoaa scales post.

cIù. on Railroad.

acPor 1ùogointions.

Rw1 Road declared
occat Road, &c.

iFrpe riglht Of Way
grnted

Crown Lands on
eaci side of track
given for Railroad.

Lenve for Bil.
iounded thereon.

preamble.

.£20Ooo annaally
plS(lgcd to pay t.
on capital xpend.-
ed.

12. Minute of Executive Council of New Brunswick, dated 6th January,

1849.
(See 3{ppendix No. 91.>

Ordered, That the samhe do lie on the Table.

The Orders of the day being read-
Ordered, That the, Road Scales be presented To-morrow.
Then pursuant to order the House again resolved itself into a Committee on the

further consideration of the subject of the proposed Railroad between Halifax
and Qucbec.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dinock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairmnan reported from the Conmittee that they had gone through the
business referred to them, and had come to several Resolutions in reference
thereto, and directed him to report the same to the louse ; and he delivered the
same in at the Clerk's Table, where they were read, and are as follows :

Whereas, Hler Majesty's Government bas caused a survey to be made for a

contemplated Trunk Line of Railroad from Halifax to Quebec, and it is the i-
terest of this Province to furnish every facility for the construction of such a
Rond through the ame.

i .•Resolved, That so much ofthe said Line of Railroad when located by
Her Majesty's Government as may pass through this Province, is hereby d.eclared,
and made one of the Great Roads of the Province, and that it shall be lawful for
the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being, to declare such persons as may be
appointed by ler Majesty's Government or the Provincial Government to super-
intend the conducting of such Road, Commissioners of the said Railroad, so far
as the same passes.through this Province ; and such persons so appointed shall
have all the powers vested in the Commissioners of tie Great Roads of this Pro-
vince under any Acts of the Legislature relating to said subject.

2 >. Resolved, That whenever the said Railroad shall pass through any Lands
in this Province which have been already granted, and the right of way shall not
be voluntarily given to such persons so appointed, to act as Commissioners,, it

shall be in the power of said Commissioners to enter upon and take possies'ion of
the same, and the Legislature will cause compensation to be miiade, it bei.ng un-
derstood that a free right of Way for such Railroad across the Province shall be
provided.

30©. Resolved, .That all the ungranted Lands situate immediately on each side
of said Road, within five miles of either side thereof, shall be vested in the
Queen's Majesty, for the usé of the said Rilro'ad and for keeping up the same.

4 © .lResolved, That a 13ill be introduced in conformity with, and to carry out,
the foregoing Resolutions.

And Whereas, The Report of Her Majesty's Engineers suggests, that. in ap-
portioning the payment of interest on the capital expended in oonstrùcting a Rail-
road fron Halifax to Quebec, the Province of Nova Scotia should contribute
Twenty Thousand Pounds Sterling, annually, or so mach therebf as may be re-
quisite to pay interest on capital provided and expended in the accomplishment of
of such undertaking. And vhereas,' The people of the Couxnty of Halifax have
voluntarily consented to direct taxation to the amount ofone-fifth thereof.

5'. Resolved, rhat it is the opinion of this flouse that an humble Address be
presented to Her Majesty the Queen pledging this House to advance frorn the

general
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general Revenue;of-thi Province such pecuniary aid as will enablel Her Majesty
to have the project carried through Nova Scotia by granting by Bull sums not ex-
ceeding Twenty Thousand Pounds Sterling, annually, including said Assessnent
of the County of.Hlifix; ior so much thereof as may be deemed necessary to pay
the interest of any dapital borrowed and expended for the .accoinplishment of an
uidertaking so replete with benefits and advantages to British America-provided
tlat the paymnent of said sum, or any part thereof, shall be under all.the guards
anîd checks inposed and suggested in Major Robinson's Report.

The first, second, third, and fourth of the said Resolutions having been again
rend, were, upon the, question severally put thereon, agreed to by the House.

The fifth Resolution.being then again read-
The Hon. Mr. Huntington moved, by way of amendment to the said Resolu-

tion, to leave out all the words thereof after the word " Whereas," and instead
thereof to insert the following words:

"It is probable that for a long period a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec will
not pay, as a Cornmercial speculation.

Resolved, That it is inexpedient to grant a large sum of Money in the present
Session in order to secure the Interest on such sunis as may be advanced for this
work."

Which proposed anendment being seconded and put, and the House dividing
thereon, there appeared, for the amendnent, eighteen ; against it, twenty-eight.

1st, 2d,3d and 4 i
Rosolutjo a
to.

mt. asso!uon
again read

Atnendmnent rno-ied.

Against the amendment-

Mr. Comeau, Mr. Mott,"McKenna Beckwit 
Browu, Dickey,
Fraser Sangster,

Lion. Ir. Johnston c Creelman;
Mr. McKeagney, Homer,

Mc Leodî Robe rtson,
"c Kllam, ccBent,-

Hon. Mr. Huntington, lioù. AIr. Young,
Mr. Campbell, Mr. Wier,

Budd, unro,
Bourneuf, Mignowpitz,

" Preeman, c Kedy,
"Ma"rshall, Crow,

" Ryder,
" Snow,
" Thorne,
" JWhitman.

So it passed in the négative.

Division.

Ir. .lrchibald,
Fuiton,
McDougall,
Dimock,
McDonald,
Harrington,
Martell,
Card,
>Smnyth,

Hon. J1tty. General,
Mr. Reury,
Flon. Mr. Doyle,
lion. Prov. Secretary,

' Mr. Ernst.

Negatived-

The que tion being then put froinm the Chair that the said fifth Resolution be
agreed to, and the House dividing1heren, there appared, for the Resolution,
twenty-eight; aiaiàt it, eighieen.

Original ResoIuwion
agreed to on àivi.
Sion.

For

For the amendment-
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For the Resolution-
M/r. Matt,

Beckwith,
" Dickey,

SSangs ter,
"Creelmazn,

" Hlomer,
' Robertson,
" Bent,

Hon. Mr. Y'oung.
Mr. Wier,

" Munro,
" M)ignowitz,
" Kedy,
" Cr-owe,

.Mr. Archibald,
"FPulton,

"lcDougall,,
" Dimock,
" lcDonald,
" arrington,

" Card,

" ~Smyth,
Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Henry.

Hon. Mr. Doyle
lon. Prov. Sécretary

Mr. Ernst.

So it passed in the affirmative.

~qtfroin Dc2tïtt[.,
0)n Coin.

a .. t.o supply

lteport from COM on
-h""iiary Trials

A indts. disagreed

I-C. sena "ck
to Council.

dortgge Foreclo.
Bure Bill read ?'d

oietcd.

ildresses on Con-
siuar Focs coue
sidured.

Against the Resolution-
Mr. Comeau,

" McKenna,
" Brown,
" Praser,

Lon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. McKeagney,

SMcLeod,
"C Killamn,

Lon. r. Huntington
Mr. Campbell,

" Budd,
" Bourneuf,
r Freeman,
" Marshal4.
" Ryder,
" Snow,

" Thorne,
" Whitman.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

SATURDAY, 24TH MA RCH, 1849.

PRAYERS.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington reported from the Select Committee appoined upon
the subject of the distress prevailing in certain Counties, that the Committee had
directed him to recommend to the House that the sum of One Hundred Pounds
should be granted for the purchase of Seed in every County under similar provi-
sions as the like Grant oflast Session for the saine purpose ; and further, that the
sums allowed for Agricultural and Educational purposes in the different Counties
might, where required, be also drawn and applied to the purchase of Seed.

Orderecd, That the Report be received and referred to the Commnittee of
Supply.

Mr. Dickey reported from the Select Committee to whom were referred the
Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts for the Summary Trial of Actions be-
fore Justices of the Peace and the arnendments of the Council thereto, that the
Committee had considered the said amendments and directed him té recommend
that the same be not agreed to by the House-and he delivered the Bil and
amendments in at the Clerk's Table ; and thereupon-

Ordered, That the said amendments be fot agreed te by the bous
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the

Council and acquaint thon that this House have not agreed to the said proposed
aniendnents.

A Bill in further amendment of the Acts for the more easy redemption and
foreclosure of Mortgages, was read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed tO a Committee of the whole House.

On motion, the Address tp Her Majesty on the subject of Consular Fees, and
the
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the Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor therewith connected,
were respectively again read and considered by the House, and are as follow

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

The humble siddress of the Representatives of the Pcopie of Nova Scotia.

MAY IT PLEASE Youn MAJEsTY-

We your Majesty's Faithful Commons of Nova Scotia, beg leave to approach
Your Majesty, with the assurance of the deepest respect and loyalty.

We beg leave humbly to represent to Your Majesty that the Fees paid by the
Shipping of this Province trading to the United States to the British Consuls in
that Country are a heavy Tax on its trade and productions, and we humbly pray
Your gracious consideration to the following statenient of facts which have in-
duced us to bring this subject to Your Majesty's notice.

The trade between Nova Scotia and the United States (altho' under distinct
Governments, yet) owing to the proximity of the Countries, partakes largely of the
nature and character of a coasting trade. In fact it is a trade of necessity. No
other market being open to which we can resort in which to dispose of the pro-
duce of our Mines, our Gypsum, our Firewood, and the productions of our
Soil; upon it also are we obliged to dépend for the sale of much of the Fish
which is taken by the hardy fishermen on our shores. Our principal intercourse
is wvith the Ports of New York, Boston, Eastport, and Portland. Voyages from
the various exporting places in Nova Scotia cau be muade to New York in about
eight days ; to Boston in four days; and to Eastþo9 rt in fron one to two days,
and on each ofthese voyages Consular Fees are demndéd and paid.

From the Ports of Sydney and Piltou, Coal is the principal article of export;
it is carried in vessels rmostly Colonial. The 'iþing of the United States are
also, to i certain extent, engaged in this bu sièss, and tendto keep the rate of
profit .so low as to render the occuaation hârdli i*ernuneírat iv For four mnonths
in h, year these Ports are inaccesibe, duig h ti ñóethe Colonial Shipping
are destitute of any employment.

From iant's, County the export i lssolely càrfi e to he arti'le of Gypsuln or
Plaster of Paris, which is raised froni the darr s irn many instances by the
Ship Owneirs thermselves during the time in wIi eh nàigation is obstructed by
ice andtheir vessels unegployed.

Frpm Annapqis and King's County, Firewood and Pbtatoes are the staple
exporIs The formeris cul by the settlers dqrg the winter in the adjacent forests,
and hauled ot on sledges to the hores; the a'te aäre the producfion of the more
cultivated portions of these fine Counties. The value of these èargoes of Gyp-
sum,Wood, .and Potatoes, is comparatiylef trifirg; the vessels in which they
are exported are principally owned by the etlers-an industrious'raceof men but
rarely in affluent circumstances,-who are coipled to seek the only inarket ex-
isting on this side of the Atlantic for the fruits of their labors, one which how-
ever is by no means remunerative, and to which necessity alone induces thein to
resort.

From Halifax the nost valuable export-that of Fish-is extensively conducted.
The following Duties are levied on by the Ainerican Government on the produc-
tions of Nova Scotia when introduced within their Territory, viz.:

On Fish, 20 per cent. advalorem ; on Coal, 0per cent. advalorem ; Gypsum
unmanufactured is free, bit when ground or manufactured, 20 per cent. advalo-
rem ; on Wood, 30 per cent. advalorem ; and on Potatoes, 30 per cent. advalo-
rein. These enormous Duties are felt as bearing very heavily on our native pro-
dpctions, but as they are imposed by a foreign Nation it is in vain for us to re-
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inonstrate. But we beg humbly to represent that the further burthen imposed
Onl OUIr TI'rade by the paynent of Fces to the British Consuls in the Ports to

wh1icl our vessels resort for a market, is felt as a serious tax on our industry and
one from which it wvould be but equitable and right we should be relieved. Fees

varying in amount in diflerent Ports as will appear by certain receipts-copies of

which are annexed,-and which in those Ports more easily accessible to our ship-

ping, viz.: Boston and Eastport, are exacted off the saine vessel 20 and 30 times

iii one season. Thirty voyages can be and arc imade from Ports in the Bay of

Fundy to East port, in the State of Maine, in one shippmg season. 'This Trade is

of colsideralble extent, and the Consular Focs on the vessels engaged average one-

,f1centh of their gross earnings for each voyage, or one-fifth of their average net

proffit for the year 1 It nay also be stated that in addition Foes for Certificates

of value have in niany instances to be paid at the American Consulate in the

British Provinces, by the owners of the article exported.
The anount of Provincial tonnage employed in carrying ihe productions of our

Mines and Quarries, the Wood from our Forest, and the articles of active indus-

try raised within our borders, cannot be exactly ascertained. We sincerely be-
lieve that we do not over estimate it when we say that at least 100,000 tons are

engaged in the trade. This, at an average of 100 tons for cach vessel, would give
1000 vessels of ail descriptions, presuming that ten voyages a year is a fair esti-

mate for all the vessels erployed, and that the Consular Fees amount to about

three and one half dollars for each voyage on every vessel-this would amount to

the surm of £8750, an anount exceeding the expense of the whole Custons Estab-

lishient in Nova Scotia when in full operation in 1848, and which may be viewed

iii the light of a direct tax to that anount on the trade and industrial resources of

this Province.
We, your Majosty's faithful subjects in Nova Scotia, deeply appreciate the

benefits and blessings we enjoy under your benignant sway. We acknowledge
with gratitude the clemency and kindness with which our representations, when

lunded in justice, have always been treated ; we are assured of your Majesty's
earnest desire to pronote the welfare and happiness of your loyal subjects ii this
Colony, and to encourage them in every way in their endeavour to develope the

resources of this Province, by removing these exactions which may have a ten-
dency to impede this prosperity.

May it therefore please your Majesty favorably to consider this humble Ad-
dress, and grant to your faithful subjectsmin Nova Scotia the relief to which they
helieve themnselves justly entitled ; and will your Majesty graciously be pleased
to order and direct either that the Fees now exacted by your Majesty's Consuls
iii the United States of America from the vessels engaged in the trade between
this Province and that Country shall be wholly abolished, or so largely reduced,
as to, in a great degree, relieve the trade and experts of this Province from a tax
a burden so onerous in its nature and so injurious in its effect.

cOPY.

British Consulate, No2folk, 3lst December, 1847,
British Schr. Triumph.

Entry, Clearance, and Registration, $3 80 cents.

Endorsing Manifest, and Bill of Health, 4 40 cents.

$7 70
Received payment.

FRANCIS WARING, ConSul.
corr.
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(coPy.)
British Consulate, Philadelphia.

Received of John Skaling, Master of the British Brig Hebron, $3 30 cents,
for Entrance, Clearance, &c.

WILIAM PETER.
September 4th, 1848.

CoPy.

British Consulate, Baltimore, 28th
The Brig Hebron, Dr. to the British Consulate.

For Fecs, Entrance, $1 ; Registering, $2; Clearance, $1,
Receivd the above,

JOHN
For JoHN

i .

(c ory.)

Brig Banner, and owners,

October, 1848.

$4 00

TiO MPsON,
McTAVISH,
B. M. Consul.

Boston, July Sth, 1848.

To British Consulate, Dr.
To Fees, Entry, Clearance, and Registration, $3 30 cents.

Received payment,
W. W. RUTHERFORD,

For Il. B. M. Consul.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT GENERAL

SIR JOHN HARVEY,

Knight Commander of the Most Honorable AMilitary
Order of the Bath, Knight CommanJer of the
Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant
Governor and Communer-in-Chief in and over
Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and its
Dependencies, &c. c'c. 4c.

The Humble lddress of the House of J1ssembly of Nova Scotia.

MAY IT PLEASE Youu EXCELLENCY

The House of Assembly have passed an Address to Her Majesty, soliciting
lier favorable consideration to a subject of great importance to the Trade of this
Province, and piraying for the abolition orn reduction of the Fees now exacted by
and paid to Cosu ls in the different Ports of the United States: and they res-
pectfully request your Excellency to forward their Address to Her Majesty, wiih
your Excellency's tost favorable recomnmendation.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, resolved, That the said Addresses do 'spectively Aadesse pas.ca
pass, and be engrossed.

On
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Resolutiois on lifi-
migrants Acets.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Young, resolved as. follows:
Wh.e2eas, the demand upon the Treasury on account of Sick Enigrants, cases

of Small Pox and Shipwrecked Sailors, have lately increased to such an extent

as to become a serious burthen upon the Treasury, and it is necessary to intro-

duce additional and more stringent guards upon such expenditares, in order to

prevent inaccuracy and to promote economy :
Resolvcd, That before any advances are made from the Treasury for and on

account of any expenditures made by the local Board of Healhh, whether for sick

Ernigrants or cases of Small Pox, the vouchers setting out the items and de-

tails, and Accounts therefor, shall have been previously submitted to the General

or Special Sessions of the Peace in the County where such expenditures have

been made, in order that the same may be there examned and reported upon-
zuchi Report to be forwarded to the Provincial Secretary, and to be deposited in

the office of the Treasurer, together with the vouchers, before the Warrant is

drawn or paid.
Resolved, That all vouchers for such expenditures rendered to such Boards in

duplicate beduly attested to-one thereof to be kept by the Board of lealth, the
other to be forwarded to the office of the Provincial Secretary, as aforesaid.

Resolved, That in no case shall the advances be made fron the Treasury for

and on account of such expenditures exceed the proportion of 60 per cent. on the

whole, until the said expenditures have been so examined and reported upon by a
Committee of this Iouse.

Resolved, That no advances shall hereafter be made from Treasury for and on

account of Shipwrecked Sailors, until an affidavit made by one of the Magistrates
advising such advances, is sent forward to the Provincial Secretary, stating the

circumstances under which they were made, the name of the vessel, the master,
and the port to which she belongs, together with a copy of the certificate of Re-

gistry if the saine can be had ; and aiso the vouchers for expenditure forwarded
in duplicate, duly attested, setting out the details of such expenditure, and the

nanes of the parties to whom such assistance has been rendered ; and further, if

any property has been saved from the wreck, duplicate copies of the account,
sales, and the appropriation of the nett proceeds.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing Resolutions be printed and transmintted
to the Secretaries of the Board of H-ealth, and also to the Clerks of the Peace, in
order that the saine may be read at the Sessions.

Buc nlook prescintod The Hon. the Provincial
tenant Governor, presented

Orderej, That the saine

Secretary, by conmand of lis Excellency the Lieu-
to the House the Blue Book for 1847.
do lie on the Table.

Mlesage frrom Coun-
Cil-

Agree to Bis, viz-
rco oi Cierks of "ho

Ilcace.
e' c nies-a nl

lo Nataraolize C. P.
soul(".

wlL -at alenflCrl

.Evcrett \Vlarf, anad
n1egulatins0 ne ue,

WVith aïmundLIs

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker-

Tfhe Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to abolish Fees of Clerk's
of the Peace ; the Bill, entitled, an Act te authorizeAssessment for the support
of Ferries; and the Bill, entitled, an Act to NaItuiralize Calvin P Soule, seVe-
-ally without any amendment,-and have also 'aged to the BilI, ifitled, an Act
to amend the Act for the appointment of ConiàÏiàsîoners of Sewers; the Bil,
entitled, an Act to regulate the Pier or Wharf at Everett's Ländirgiki the Town-
ship of Weymouth ; and the Bill, entitled, an Act tô cofntinue anfd amend certai
Acts relating to the Colonial Revenue-with amiendmnents thereto respectevoly,
to which amendments they desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to enable the Inhabi-
tants
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tants of the County of King's County, to rebuild their
lately destroyed by fire.

Cour

Tlhe Council have also agreed to forty-one Resolutions for g
ing the appropriation of Monies, viz. :

£35 0 0 Mail Parrsborou-gh to Apple River.
2 10 0 W. J. Waterman.
5 0 0 Charles Pernette.

35 0 0 Mail Windsor to Chester.
10 0 0 " Sherbrooke to Indian Harbor.

7 10 0 David Cummins.
20 0 0 Mail Parrsboro' to Five Islands.
10 0 0 " Windsor to Maitland.
5 5 0 Stephen Diiock.

40 0 0 Mail New Glasgow.
12 10 0 Breakwater, Little St. Peter's Haul-over.
22 0 0 Indian Harbor, Guysborough.
33 0 0 Fox Island, Guysborough.
26 0 0 Kelly's Cove, Yarmouth.
14 0 0 Meteghan River.

100 0 0 Ingonishe, C. B.
8 0 O Canal, Molasses Harbor to Whitehaven.

31 0 0 Breakwater, Barnaby's Mill Cove Cornwallis
12 10 0 Arisaig Pier.
5 0 0 Each Ferryman, Gut of Canso.

33 0 0 Givan Breakwater, Cornwallis.
33 0 0 Hall's Harbor.
25 0 0 H. G. Farish.
3 7 6 S. Thorne & Son.

50 0 0 Robert Stone, Revenue Officer, Wilmot..
9 7 6 John Crews.

26 10 0 Drawbacks on J. F. Muncey's Bonds.
12 16 9 Hiram Blanchard.
38 9 6 Indian Expenses.

354 17 Il Transient Poor Expenses.
15 10 0 Stud Horse Norfolk Expenses.
20 0 0 James B. Sentill.
3 0 0 Each, Charles Blanchard and others.

116 10 0 A. W. Marsters.
75 0 0 George B. Watson.

150 0 0 Roads, County of Sydney.
350 0 0 " " Guysboro'.
150 0 0 " c" Richmond.

Change of appropriation £12 10 0 Roads, King's County.
7 10 0

15 0 0 " County of Pictou.
5 0 0 "

And then the Messenger withdrew.

t House and Jail

anting and chang- 41tassolttions for:

grnting and
cbanging approu
priations.

The Hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the House do now resolve itself into a Moto for con. of
Committee on the General State of the Province, for the purpose of considering whole on magi.
the subject of the recent Magisterial appointments and the issumg of the new tracr.

44 . Commission
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Commission of the Peace-which being seconded and put, and the House dividing
thereon, there appeared, for the motion, eighteen; against it, twenty-six.

nivision. For the motion-
M1r. Blackadar,

" (ampbell,
"1 1arshall,

Hou. M1r. Johnston,
jMr. Frascr,

Fultony

"HIarrington,

acscious :ovod

a)'~k ns jrud

>i~h ~rc oa

Mr. Budd,
"Snow,
" Whitman,
"JDckl.wit h,
"Hall,

JVWier,
"Dickey

iFreem an,
Ryder.

Against
.11r. Martell,

" Munro
" McDougall,

" Brown,
" Creelmain,

" Comeau,
" MWc.Kenna,

Ernst,
" Robertson,

McDonald,
" Dimock,

Card

the motion-
Mr. Archibald,

"I Henry,
Hon. M., luntinglon
Mr. Bourneuf,

e& Killamz,
" Kedy,
4 Sangster,

" McPKeagney,
Hon. Mr. Young,
Hon. Prov. Secretary,
Mr. Mott,
Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Mignow itz.

So it passcd in the negative.

Mr. Henry moved that the House do corne to a Resolution as follows, viz:
Whereas, it lias been the practice from time to time in this Province to issue

General Commissions of the Peace, affording to the Executive Government an
opportunity of correcting the defects arising frorn age, incapacity, and other
causes, and of renovating the List of Magistrates in the several Counties in. the
least offinsive and most convenient mode.

And whereas, a new Commission of the Peace was issued accordingly in the
month of November, 1848; and whereas, in twelve out of the seventeen Counties
in the Province only a small number of the Justices then surviving were omitted:
Aind whereas, in the other five Counties more exclusive changes had becorne abso-
Iutely necessary, fron the undue preponderance that hiad been given to one party,
which created amongst the people feelings of irritation and discontent :

Resolved, That the issue of such new Commission in November last had be-
come indispensable for the public welfare, and for restoring confidence in the ad-
iinistration of the local affairs of the several Counties, and was, in the opinion of
this House, a wise and beneficial measure, expected by, and satisfactory to, the
people of Nova Scotia.

Which proposed Resolution being seconded, and a debate arising thereon,
Ordered, That the said debate be adjourned until Monday next, and be then

resumed,

T1he Order of the Day bcing read-
Ordered, That the Road Scales be presented on M1onday next.

Iien the House adjourned until Monday next, at ten of the clock.

MONDAY, 26T1 MARCH, 1849.

V-U ro ù mo

PR AYER S,

An engrossed Bill relating to certain Harbors and Pilotage thereat, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie be, an Act relating to cer-
tain Harbors, and Pilotage thereat.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their
concurrence.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the Bill, entitled, an Act further
to amend the Act for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers, were read a
frst and second time, and considered by the House.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, resolved, That the said amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the

Couricil, and acquaint them with the foregoing Resolution.

The arnendments proposed by the Council to the Bill, entitled, an Act to con-
tinue and amend certain Acts relating to the Colonial Revenue, was read a first
and second time, and considered by the House, and are as follow:

THIRD CLAUSE.

3rd, Sth and 17th lines-After the word I' Rum," insert the words, " Brandy,
Gin or Alcohol."

12th line-After the word "thereto," insert the words; "or unless such Rum,
Brandy, Gin or Alcohol, shall have been transferred to such smaller cask or
package after its importation into this Province."

After lthe word " of," insert the word '' all."
At the end of the Clause add the following proviso:
Provided always, That nothing in this clause or section contained shall apply

or be construed to apply to Rum, Brandy, Gin, or Alcohol, imported into this
Province from Europe, the West Indies, or any of the British Possessions in
North America.

On motion, Resolved, That the said anendments be agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the Coun-

cil and acquaint theni with the foregoing Resolution.

The amendment proposed by the Council to the Bill, entitled, an Act to re-
gulate the Pier or Wharf at Everett's Landing in the Township of Weymouth,
vas read a first and second time and considered by the House, and is as follows:

THIRD CLAUSE.

L2th and 13th lines-Leave oùt the words " and for the use of Her Majesty,
Her Heirs, and Successors," and insert instead the wortjs " be paid to the Trea-
surer of the County of Digby, for County purposes."

On motion, Resolved, That the said amendment be agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the Clerk do -carry the Bill and amendment back to the Coun-

cil and acquaint them with the foregoing Resolution.

The amendment proposed by the Council to the Bill, entitled, an Act to alter
the Representation in the County of Colchester, was read a second time, and
considered by the House, and is as follows:

At the end of the Bill insert the following clause----
dnd be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be of any force or effect

until Her Majesty's assent shal be signified hereto.
On motion of Mr. Creelman, Resolved, That the said amendment be agreed

to by the House.
Orlered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendment back to the Coun-

cil, and acquaint them with the foregoing Resolution.

A Petition of the Inhabitants of the County of Inverness, was, by special
leave, presented by Mr. Smyth, and read, praying that Port Hood may be made
a free Port.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table. On

conneil' anucds
t° Sewerd Bill
agreed fc'.

Bmll, &c, &at back
to Couiluil,

Counnoies anendts.
ta Rw. l3UI cou-
siderwl-.

Amendlmen-j

Agrecd Lo.

Bills sont to couici.

'Ameidrnconts t
Everitta %arf
Bil read.

A mencmoatku.

Agreed to,

Bill, &c. .,cnt to
Council.

Amendment ta
Coichester Repre.
scrÀatîon B31Il.

Amendment.

Agreed to.

Di-e, &C. sent ta
couac il

Pet. for Free Port
ut Fort IIood.
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Com, on BilUe.

Report continiuing
Bflidl-

Agric uture.

ýýYdnoy fr. Mastos',

tion to re.comniit
ri eoy 11 ýr. NIaster

iio a ived -

Biiî1s w bo ngrossod.

Uoutfroirn (ons.
pil Pct. Of JO.

^ai-b .Sal

et Lot a Ma.

e of pprpi

oe cAnîui

I roin Colt.
0o Va clcrk eftb'~ <

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bis.
r. Speaker left the Chair,

Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker rosumed the Chair.

The Chainrian reported from the Committee that they had gone through the
Bill to continue the Act for the encouragement of Agriculture and Rural Eco-
niomy in this Province ; the Bill to continue the Acts to make provision for a
Harbor Master at Spanish River, Cope Breton ; and the Bill to continue the Act
to regulate Immigrant Vessels and Passengers ; and had directed hin to report
the same to the 1House severally witiout amendment ; and he delivcred the Bills
in at the Clerk's Table.

Mr. McKeagney ioved that the Spanish River Harbor Master Bill be recom-
mitted, for the purpose of givirg te the Harbor Master a Fee of Five Shillings
on al Vessels under One Hiuidred and FiIty Tons, instead of excluding those
under One Hundred Tons as by the said Bill provided ; which being seconded
and put, passed in the negative.

Ordered, That the Bills be engrossed, and nem. con., be read a third time this
day.

Mr. Marshall reported froni the Select Conmittee to vhom were referred the
Petition of Joseph Darby, late Superintendant of Sable Island, and the papers in
reference to the affiairs of that Island presented on the 20th day of February last ;
and lie read the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again read.

(Sce .1Jppendix .No. '92.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

The HIon. the Provincial Secretary, by conmand of HIis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the Hlouse various papers connected with the Grant
of a Water Lot at Mahone Bay, lately made to John N. Zwicker and Francis
Zwic ker.

Ordered, That tie papers do lie on the Table.

On motion of Mr. larrington-
llcsolved, That the suni of Ten Pounds on the Commission No. i to Joseph

Martell ; and aiso, the sum of Ten Pounds on Commission No. 89, undrawn by
Joseph Marteli, both on the main Post Road to Arichat, be substituted for the
sum of Toventy Pounds advanced to hin on such Road from the Casualty Vote
in 184S.

O([rderec, To be sent to the Council for concurrence.

Mr. Hall reported from the Select Committee to whom vas referred the Bill
to Incorporate the Roman Catholic Bishop of Halifax, that the Committee had
considered the Bill, and had made amendments thereto, which they had directed
him to report to the flouse, with the Bill; and ho delivered the Bill and amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table, where the amendments were read.

Ordered, That the Bill and amendnents be committed to a Comrnmittee of the
wliole House.

Mr. Fraser reported from the Select Committee to vhom was referred the.
Petition of James W. Nutting, Esquire, Cierk of the Crown in the Supreme
Court of this Province, praying for remuneration for his services in that capacity,
that the Coinmitte had considered the same, and had directed him to recommend
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to the House to grant the sum of Fifty Pounlds Currency anwally,; to that officer
fbr his services.

Ord'ered, That the Report be received, and referred o the Committee of Sup-
ply.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Young, resolved; that Mr. Killam be substituted
ior the Hon. Mr. Young on the Select Committee appointed on Friday ast,. the
23rd day of March, instant, on the papers coniected with.the Survey for a Rail-
road from Halifax to Windsor.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the encouragement of Agriculture
and Rural Economy in this Province-,was -ead> athird tirne;

Resolvšd, That the Bill do pas, and that the title be, an Act to' continue the
Act for the encouragement of Agriculture and Rural Ecdnomy in ihis Province.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts to make provisien for a Harbor Master
at Spanish River, Cape ereton was read a third:time

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title bé, an Act to continue the
Acts to make provision for a Harbor MNaster at Spanish River, Cape Breton.

An engrossed Bill to continueihe Act ta regulate InmiirantVessels and Pas-
sengers, was read a third time.

Resolved,. That the Bill do pass,adr thathe tite, ae n Act to continue the
Act to regulate Immigrant Vessels and Passengers.

Ordered, That the CLerk do carry the Bills to. th Council and desire their
concurrence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed toý thei Bi,1 entitledan Act tô contine the Acts in
amendment of the-Ac relating to Highwaye, Roads and Bridges1 ; the Bill, en-
titled, an Act to continue and amend the Acts forregil ating the Militia ; the
Bilf, erntitled,an ACtt t0authorisethe Sàle of the CesndtHous an Jail Grounýds
ut Shelburne; andthe purlhasetf anew site4 heref& the BiHl entitled a e Act
relative to the rendering by Bail of their Principal -sh4d'thgBI', bentitled, an Act
to raise Funds in the County oPfý?it*ê-svrally wkhont amendment .and to
the Bill, entitled, an Act concerning the Halifaù éStarnbdat @ papny-with an
amendment; to which amendmetithshdy deûre theendrrieride4thil Honorable
House.

The Conil dosotùdhevè tw4he'dmundtnent proposad"by thewithet Bihl,
entitlod,i äänAotnoJentinuete ótWfrýho Smmarf Mia f'kctfrsy before
Justices of the Peabe,byUt agreeit*tfd i d Bibhaariginallysents to the Cun-
cil;, they have also agreed to, the amendrpent prqposed by this,1onorable Beuse
to uhe second aåndiré à àftue tse fi6 Ce ïunl L eritle an A ct
further to improv thq Adminstration of the La

The Couxitihvi so dedto t y- six l t , 0r of this Honorable
House fbr gWiùit yàd s str 6ffiheyas f1 ows, Viz

£2 Q 0 MarypFitrgerald.
1 15 0 Denis Hiffernan.

24 6 3 Captain J. W. E. Darby,
367 2 0 Advarres, &c., forexpenses of Passengbrsper Barque <Lulan.'

15 0 0 Advance for transport of ditto.

Ref. to Supply.

Substitution onConi.
on Windsor Rail-
way expenses:

Engrossed Agrieul.
tural Bill rend 3d
timo.

Passed.

Engrossed Sydney
Harbor Master
Bill road 3d time.'

Passed.

Engrossed Immi
grant Bill rend 3d
time.

Passed.

Bills sont to Council.

Message from Coun-
cil-

Agree to Bills, viz-
Bhighways,

Militia,
Shelburne Court

HIouse;

Bail, and
Pictou Funds.
Without amendt,
And
U1x. stean Boat

Company.
with amendt.

Do not adhere to
amendts. to Sumo
mary Triala Bill
but agree to Bill.

Agreo to amendt. to
amendt. to Law
Bill.
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£70 17 6
1165 6 3

94 0 2
510 0 0
200 010

1736 14 10
500 0 0
851 12 9
606 9 1
500 0 0
120 0 0
40 0 0
30 0 0

880 5 il
154 14 6
77 7 0

263 0 0
15 0 0
10 0 0

100 0 0
300 0 0

1000 0 0
And then the

Lamw Bil Bnallr pas-
med.

Orior of Day-
Adjourned Debato

o~n M4agistracy Re-
lioluio'n-

Order to consider in
Com. of whole,

com. on Magisterial
appointments.

lteport progress.

motion to adjurn.

Anendt to adjourn
to to-morrow, aeg.

original carried.

Adjourn.

Commissioners of Poor, Halifax.
Advances on account of Immigrant Expenses.
Immigrant Expenses.
Oat Mills in the different Counties.
Mail, Annapolis, Digby, and St. John, N.B.
Post Office advances.
Protection of Fisheries.
Commissioners of Penitentiary.
Commissioners of Public Buildings.
Advances to ditto.
Chief Inspector of Distilleries.
Revenue Boat at Sydney, C. B.
Revenue Boat, Pictou.
Expenses of Legislative' Council.
Stationery of House.
Messrs. McKinlay, binding Journals of Commons, &c.
Extra Messengers, &c., of Hquse.
Speaker to procure Books.
Each, Chairmen of Committees.
Each, Clerks of House.
Drawbacks on Officer's Wines.
Casualties to Roads.

Messenger withdrew.

On motion, Resolved, That the Bill, entitled, an Act further to improve the
Administration of the Law do now finally pass as amended.

Orderedl, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

The Order of the day being read for resuming the adjourned debate on the

Resolution proposed yesterday, in relation to the Magistracy and the issuing of
the new Commission of the Peace.

Oidered, That the House do resolve itself into a Committee on the further

consideration of the said ResOlution, and generally of the subject matter therein
referred to; and accordingly-

The House resolved itself into the said Committee.
1r. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made sone progress
in the business referred to them, and had directed him to move for leave to sit
again on the consideration thereof, to which the House agreed.

The Hon. Mr. Doyle moved that the House do adjourn until eight of th' clock
of this day ; which being seconded-

The Hon. Mr. Johnston mNoved, by way of amendment, that the House do ad-
journ until to-morrow, at twelve of the, clock-which, being seconded and put,
and the House dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The Resolution, as originally proposed, was then, upon the question put
thereon, agreed to by the House.

And accordingly-
The House adjourned until this day at eight of the clock.

At 8 p. m. the House met pursuant to adjoOrnmen.

MONDAY, 26th MARCH, 1849.878
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On motion, the House again resolved itself into a Committee onthe considera- Com. on àiIagistracy.

tion of the Magisteriai Appointments, &c.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reportcd froîùi the Committee that they had made furtber pro- aeport prgs
gress in the business referred to them, and directed him to move for leave
-Io sit again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, That this Bouse do To-norrow, again resolve itself into a Comnittee Made furtber Order
on the further consideration of the same subject. of Day.

The Order of the day for the presentation of the Road Scales being read-
Ordered, That the same be presented To-morrow.
T hen the House adjourned until To-morrow, at one of the dock.

TUEsDAV, 27TH MARCOH, 1849.

PR AYERS.

The Hon. Mr. Young, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, presented to the House-

A Memorandum of expenses incurred under the Commission for collecting Sta-
tistics, &c. relative to the Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

Ordered, That the same be referred to Mr. Henry, Mr. Mignowitz, and Mr.
Harrington, to examine and report upon.

Mr. Mignowitz reported from the Select Committee on Public Printing, and
lie read the Report in hiî place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where4t was ag in read.

(Sce Jppendix No. 93.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and referrei to the Committee of
Supply.

On motion, the louse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported ,fronthe Committee that they had gone through the
Bill in further ainendment of the Acts for the more easy Redemption and Fore-
closure of Mortgages, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without amendment ; and that they had also gone through the Bill to Incorporate
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Halifax, and had made the amendments thereto
recommended by the Select Committee, which they had directed him to report to
the House, with the Bi; and he delivered the Bil, with the amendnents to the
last mentioned Biltin at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bil, with the amendments, be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bill reported without amendment be engrossed.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-...,

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to alter the Representa-
tion in the County of Colchester, as now amended. The

Monmo. of expenses
of Statistics for
FIx. and Qunebeu
Railroad.

Ref. to Sel. Com.

Report from Com. on
Printing.

Ref. to Supply.

Cim. on Bills.

Report-
M ortga geForecoo.

sure iti
Without amendt.

Catholic Bishop Bilt
With amendts.

Order for ®ngrosing.

Message from Couni
cil-

A gree to-
Colchester Repre-

sentation Bill, and
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Change af Appropri-
ntion.

rder relative to
'xtra grant for

tion for leave to,
resentvacatinig

L ts 1h1l.

The Council havealso agreed to a Resolution for changing the qppropriapiorr
of Twenty Pounds granted for the Road Service in the, Cunty of Richmond.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordered, That the Members from the several Counties of Guysborog , Rich-
nond, and Sydney, do include in their Scales of Subdivisinn of the Road Mo-

ney thc respective extra Grants made to such Couniies for the same purpose
during the present Session, and agreed to by the Coupcil

The lon. the Attorney General moved for the special leave of the H use to
present a Bill to enable Members of the House of Assembly to vacate their scats,
thercin,; which, being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon there
appeared, for die motion, twenty ; against it, nine.

i4or..

hrther Report
rom immigrant

sa I'ictuun
e iju h!1 realI

Co(2unc il.

)nIer of Day-

un NMagidtrfcy.

er pnjrogrew ,

For the, motion-
Mrii-. Com eau, Mir.

JkMignowit~,
1Marshall,

" JIrchibald, 11o1
Smyth, ir.

Ron01. Mr. Youing, a
Mr. Brown,

" Sangçster, "

Mr1. Ernst. Hon

McDonald,
Card,
Dimock,

b. Prov. Secretar y,.
WVier,

Freemanl,
JRourn'enf,
MkcKieagney,
Marteli,

1. LIitty. Gencral.

Against ther moon
MLr. Moore,

" Snow,
Etdton,
R Bent,
Beclkvith,

HlIon. Mr. Johnston,
Ir Allac}cadbr
" Dickey,

" ¾uaser.

So it; passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly the said Bill was presented and! read. a first ti esagd oridmed

to bo read a second time.

The lon. Mr. Young reported further from the Comitee on Immigraêt Ex
penses incurred by the Board of Health at Argyle a d be rread the'Reportini
his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again
read

(Sce, dippendiw NoJ 87.-.art 2nd.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and referred to the Committee of f

An engrossed Bill to regulate Ferries across the fliarbor of diPviet ù s read
a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie be, andet to regulate Fer
ries across the Harbor of Pictou.,

Ordered; That the Clerk do carry the Bih to the Coune il ard4d¢iretheir cen-
currence.

The Ordersiof the Day beingread-
Ordered, That the Road Scales Le presented To-morrow.
Thon, pursuant to Order, the House again resolved itself ntp a Come tee

the consideration of the Magisterial Appointments, &Q.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair

The Ohairman reported from the Committee that they had made, ùrther pro-
gres
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gress in the business referred to them, and had directed him to move, for leave to
sit again on the consideration thereof.

Ordered, That the House do To-morrow again resolve itself into a Committee Made further order.
on the same subject.

Then the Ilouse adjourned until To-morrow, at eleven of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, .28TH MARcu, 1849.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill in further amendment of the Acts for the more easy redemp-
tion and foreclosure of Mortgages, was read a third timne.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act in further amend-
ment of the Acts for the more easy redemption and'foreclosure of Mortgages.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

The ion. Mr. Huntington moved that Mr. Killam and, Mr. Beckwith have
leave of absence after this day to return home on urgent private business ; which,
being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in the affirnia-
tive.

Ordered, Accordingly.

The Hon. the Attorney General, pursuant to special leave given, presented a
Bill toauthorize a Loan for the use of the Province; and the sane was read a
first tine..

Ordered, nem. con., That the said Bill be now read a second time.
And the same was read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the wholelHouse.

Mr. Killam reported fron the Select Committee on the Papers connected with
the Survey for a Railroad froi Halifax to Windsor.; and he read the Report in
his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again
read.

(ee ippendix No. 94.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and referred, to the Committee of Sup-

The Hon. Mr. Young, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to In-

corporate the British North Armerican Electrie Telegraph Association in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, aind the saie was read a first tire.

Ordered, nem. con., T1atthe said Bill be now read a second time.
Andthe same was read a second time accordingly,.
Ordered, That 'the Bit, be committedi to a Comm itto of the whole Bouse.

The anendment proposed by the Councîl to the Bill, entitled, an Actconcern-
ing the Halifax Steam Boat Company, was read a second time and considered
by the House '

On motion of Mr. Creelman, Resolved, That the said amendment he agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendment back to the Coun-

cil, and acquaini theitm with the foregoing Resolution.
46 The

Engrossed Mortgage
Foreclouro Bil
rcad ~3d filoc.
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Leaves of absence.

Message from Cono-
cil.

Agvee to Bill, Viz-
Law,

Sewers,

Everett 'Wharf, and

Regulating Revenue,
As aended.

Bridgewater Meet,
ing flouse,

Agriculture,

Syaney lie Master,

Immigrants,

And PosLage,

Without amendts.

lix. Incorporation,
and

Lumber Survey,
With amendts.

Connoil's amendts.
to Lumber Bil
agreed to.

Bill, &c. sentback
to counei.

Amendments to
lx. Incorporation

13ihi rend lst time

Chfange of appropri-
ation, Sydney
JRoads,

sent to ouncil.

Orders of Day,
Com. on Magistracy

postponed.

Road Scales pre-
secnted.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington moved that .Mr. Fraser and Mr. Sinyth have leave
of absence after this, day, to return home on urgent private business ; which being
seconded and put, and the louse dividing thereon, there appeared, for the motion
twenty-three ; against it twenty-two.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, Accordingly.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act further to improve the
Administration of the Law ; the Bill, entitled, an Act further to amend the Act
for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to
regulate the Pier or Wharf at Everett's Landing in the Townshipof Weymouth ;
and the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue and amend certain Acts relating to the
Colonial Revenue-severally as now arnended.

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act concerning a Baptist
Meeting House at Bridgewater ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the'Act
for the encouragement of Agriculture and Rural Economy in this Province; the
Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts to make provision for a Harbour Mas-
ter at Spanish River, Cape Breton; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the
Act to regulate Immigrant Vessels and Passengers; and the Bill, entitled, an
Act to continue the Act te enable the Governor, in Council, to make Orders and
Regulations towards establishing an uniform rate of Postage throughout British
America-severally without any amendment.

The Council have also agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to consolidate the
Acts respecting the Incorpo ration of the City of Halifax ; and to the 131ill, enti-
tled, an Act to continue and anend the Law regulating the Survey of Timber,
Lumbr and Shingles, with amendments thereto respectively-to which aniend-
ments they desire the concurrence 'of this Honorable Bouse.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the said last mentioned Bill were
read a first and second time and corsnidered: by the House.

On motion 'of the Hon. Mr. Huntington, resolved, that the said amendments be
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the
Council, and acquaint them with the foregoirng Resolution.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the Tialifax 4ncorporation Bil
were read a first tinie and ordered to be read a second tirne.

On mnotion of Mr. Henry, resolved, that the surmnôf Thirty-seven Poun'ds Eleven
Shillings and Six-pence reported as unawn for he Road Sevice iii the Courty
of Sydney, being noted in the Retura as No. 664, Harrit@gtôn 'and" McDonald
Commissioners, be applied towards the repayment Yt the Treasuyj of tlesum
of Forty Pounds and Nineteen Shillings drawn*om th Casralty rant in 1847.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolùtion to the Oduncil and desire
their concurrence.

The Or'der ôfthe Day being read-
Ordered, That this House do To-rnorrow again resolve itself into a emnit-

tee on the subject of the Magisterial Appointments, &c.
Then, pursuanitot Ordèr, the menibersfrom the several"Counties prsented toThf mle peêÈte.
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the House Scales of ¿Subdivision of, the sums allotted to the said Counties re-
pectively out of the sun of £20;OO0 granted for the service of Roads and Bridges
in the present year; and also, as respects the Counties of Guysborough, Rich-
mond, and Sydney, including the extra Grants made to these Counties respec-
tively for the sanie service; and the sane were read by the Clerk.

(Sée Ippendix No. 95.)

Ordered, That the said Scals be referred to the Committee appointed on the
21st day of March, instant, to consider and report thereon.

Mr. rser from the Committee to whom the said Scales were referred, re-
ported thereon, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it
in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Append1i No. 96.)

Ordered, T hat the Report be received and adopted by the House.
Resolved, That the said several Scales of sub-division of Road Money be

agreed to, and do pass as separate Resolutions for each of the Counties respec-
tively.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry to the Council thé Resolution passed on the
2nd day of arch, instant, for the General Division of the sunt of £20,000 granted
for the service of oads and Bri des, together with the foregoirg Resolutione
and désire their concurrence thereto respectively.

r. Heny roted frm te Cointtee to 'vhorn were referred the
Memorandu M;of enes of Clectin S istics, &c. n -lation to the Ilali-
faxand du ec airoa; an-h e a>t ç Repot in his piace, and afterwards
deIivered it n t the -Cle's e, ré itas agin read.

(See Appendix No. 97.)

ýOrdered, That:the Report beseceiied and eferred to theCommittee of Sup-
ply.

On motion the louse resolved itseiinto the Committee of Supply.
Mé Speaker left the h11aim,
Mr. Dimock too-ktheChàiiof the' Corrnittee,
Mr. Speaker resuned the, Cair.

Thé thir pùd 9 thét tfei d gone through the
business refr 1ò t a'n, nid d 9  ñ twenty-tie esolötions, which they
had directe i tó ôrd otôt0 Ibi ; and e delvéd t r ae in. t the
Clerk's Table, w here they were read, and are as folIows:

1 o. Res olv h sne T s n Se nlundred'Pounds
be gratedanadipce tIhe is erngr e placed in sums of
Ore undred ounds r each Count in the áus o mmissioners in the
County, to be appointed by the Governor, in Council, and suiïsuní shal be by
themp laid"öut jiittbejipchase of Seed( where abs9lutejy reggired for distribution
anong> tire oorerclasss. and boaçcouned for tothe General Assembly ,at, its
next SessionFrbvidk dhat if strch ominsioger soappointed ir anyCounty
or the Members for such County shall report that no sum or a less amount is re-
quired foi s rp tsènaiea id'imrof DneMun ldRedPounds on any ba-
lance therfn&t6 5seq-uied shat 'benplied by the Governorn;hi Ciouncil, for
the service of the Roads and\Bridges in such County.

20. Resolved, That during the present year it shall be lawful for the Gover-
nore,

Ref. to Com. thereon.

Report oa.

Report adopted,

scales agrced to,

Sent to Council with
divisien of Rond
moonies,

Report on expenses,
&c Hx. and Que.
bec Railroad.

Ref. to Supply.

Con. of snpply,

Report finally.

Resolutions,
£100 each County for

Seed.

Change of Agricultul
ral Grant.
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Çàangos of Schoot

.m' 10s L. Jeuhs.

S s.7d. to
C. W. Wallace.

C18 Siieriñ Giuys -
boro~

(2 Board of ItCalth,
ArgyleC.

4:110 2s. 6d. balanco
Widsor Railroad
Su rvey

£t5n Governmnt

Sr, 1x. and Que.
ec R;tilvay sta.

tisrtics e

()O i)r, Geatnor.

nor, in Cmncil, upon the requisition of the General or aSpècial Sessions of the

Peace for any County or District, to draw ail or any part'ofthe Monies by Law

appropriated for the encourageinent of Agriculturewithin- such County or'Dis-

trict, arid to apply the sanie ùider such regulations and restrictions as ,may be

deemed necessary in the purchase of Seed for distribution la such County or Dis-

trict, instead of for the original purpose-for which such Momles were granted.

3 0. Resolved, That it shall be lawful for the Governor upon the requisition

of the General or a Special Sessions of the Peace for the Counties-of Cape fBre-

ton, Inverness, Richmond, and Sydney, respectively, immediately to draw al or

anv part of the Monies by Law appropriated for Schools of every description
within such Counties respectively, for the half year from the frst day of May to

the first day of November next, and to. apply the same under such regulations

and restrictions as may be deerned necessary in the purchase of Seed for distribu-

tion in such Counties respectively, instead of for the orginal purpgses for vhich
such Monies were granted.

4 .* Reso'lved, That the sumi of Twlive'Pounds and Ten Sh liîn S be -ganted

and paid to Lewis Jenks, for extra services in the Building of a Bridge over Ptar-

tridge Island River in the year 1848, as reconmmended by a"Select Coinnittee
and that this sum be repaid out of'thé Road Mo'ùy for C eri d for th eyéar
1850.

5 0. Resolved, That the sum of One Hudi-ed ard Forty Pounds Seven Sbij-

lings and Seveu Pence be granted ad paid to Charles W. WIace Itd T

surer of'the Province, being "balance irn fuiL of M0ni- paii by hlm'n ihat a-

city, and omitted to be charged in aècount aft deu og daih6ut s

against him, as reportèd )y a Commitde6ofthe Execitiv& Conci.

6 ©. Resolvect, That the samn of iahteen Pun ds be granted and paid' to the

Sheriff of Gaysborough, for his expensessin attendinùgr before the,%- Tusbor>ugh
Election Committee during the present Session.

7 . Resotved,. ,Thatthe- sum ofFortydwto-Pounds'be ,granted ,andiplaced at

the disposal of the Governor, to defray certain liabilities iheurre by t Board
of IVealth at Argyle, pursuant to 'the 1eport of Cnommittee.

S ©. Resolvedt, That the sum of One d eo T s hllings
and Six Pence be granted andplaced at th ips
the balance of eu y for .rir om a t r

9 R . esolved, That the 'un' of One Hundrt a und$ bé graiíted

and placed at the dispoil ofbeG G nover oto p-ay the expens¥s of certain înussiOfs

t Canada and' New Brunswic in re erén.cë t'Ibe ýRai'lwayïp
inter-Colonial Potage.

10 ©. 'Resotved, That the sun' of Onêe Hundesd and Ninety-fivecPounds lhe

ranted and placed at the disposaI of théGovernorto defray theempnse ofco

lecting Statistics &c., in relatian to the alifax and Quebec Rài1road-

I0 . ResolvedThat tee sum of' Fifty Pounds be granted ,nd paid to Ab
ham Gesner, Esquire"o remuneratehim for Public Seviçs eforme for4h

Governmnent. ham -,to:,rd2au
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12 0. Resolved, That the sum of Ninety-two Pounds be granted and paid to
John 1-. Crosskill, in full, for tlaitns for Printing up to 31st December, 1847,
pursuant to the Report of the Committee on his Petition.

130 . Resolved, That the sumf of Nine Hundred and One Pounds Four Shil-

lings and Nine Pence, be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor, to
repay advances made from the Treasury for Public Printing and to defray t he
following amounts still due therefor, pursuant tu the Report of the Committee on
Printing, that is to say:

William Gossip, £115 2 7
Ritchie &'Nugent, 6 15 0
William Annand,. 6 Il S
British Col'onist, 3 16 3
Richard Nugent, 2 17 3
English & Blackad'ar, 1 2 6
W. Cunnabell, 0 15 0
J. Ferguson, 0 12 6
Royal Gazette Office, 1 3 9
J. S. Thompsou Queen's Printer, balance due, 52 3 4
J. H. Crosskill, - full, balance due, 168 5 4

14 0. Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds be granted and paid to Mar-
garet Nickerson, to assist her in keéping a House of Entertainment for Travellers
on the Road between Shelburne and Barrington.

15 0. Resolved, That the surn of Fifteen Pounds be granted and paid to Re-
becca Langley, to assist ber in keeping a House of Entertainment for Travellers
on the Road between Musquodoboit and St. Mary's.

16 0. Resolved, That the surm of Three Hundred and Seventy-five Pounds an-
nually, for the next three years, be granted to such person as shall in each year run
a suitable Steamboat between Halifax and St. John's, Newfoundland, touching
at Cape Breton going and returning; to be paid when it shall appear to the Go-
vernor, in Council, that the service has been properly discharged.

17 O Resolved, That the sum of Two Hundred Pounds annually, for the next
three years, be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor for the encou-
ragement of a suitable Steamboat to ply twice a week between Pictou and Char-
lottetown, Prince Edward, Ishlnd ; to be paid when it shall appear to the satis-
faction of the Governor, in Council, that the service has been faithfully performed
and that the Mails (if required) have been duly conveyed by such Boat.

18 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Three Hundred and Fifty Pounds arnually,
for the next three years, be granted to such persons às shall, in each year, run
weekly, a suitable Steam Boat between Yarmouth and lalifax, touching at the
intermediate Ports of Liverpool and Lunenburgh, to be paid when it shall appear
to the satisfaction of the Governor, in Council, that such Boat has plied between
the said Ports as, hereinbefore mentioned, at least seven months in each year.

19 I . Resolvect, That the sum of Seventy-five Pounds annually, for the next
three years,, be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governer, to be paid to
any person who will in each year run a suitàble Steam Boat from St. Peter's
through the Bras d'Or Lake to Sydney, once a fortnight, and in the interval to
ply as a Passage Boat regularly between Sydney and the North Bar.

47 20 0.

£Mo e. IL crosekil

£901 4s. 9d. Publie
Printing.

£5 Mar. Nickerson.

£15 Robecca Lang-
ley.

£31,5 annually
Steamer to Cape
Breton.

£200 annually P. E.
I, steamere.

£350 aannually Shore
Steamer.

£75 Bras D'Oi
Steamer.
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£38 and £20 Adjt.
and Q.t'r. Master

nra Militia.

J per cent. Treasury
Note Commrs,

£260 Roporting,

Sums borne on Cijil
List.

MoDtion agaI-st
Governor's Coli-
tîngç,ncàos-

20 0. Resolved, 'That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and placed at the

disposal of the Governor, to enable him to pay to the Adjutant General of Militia,
the sum of' hirty Pounds, and to the Quarter Master General the sum of Twenty
Pounds, for their services for the past year.

210 . Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the
Governor, as will enable him to remunerate the Commissioners for issuing Trea-
sury Notes for their services (including the expense of their Clerk) between the
first day of April, 184,7, and the first day of February, 1849, at the rate of one
half per cent. on the amount of Notes actually signed, the same to be in full, for
all services performed by them in signing and cancelling Notes and Stock Certifi-
cates up to the latter date.

22 0. Resolved, That the sumi of Two Hundred and Sixty Pounds be granted
and placed at the disposal of the Governor to pay the expense of Reporting and
Publishing the Debates of the House of Assembly for the present Session.

123 . Resolved, That in the event of a Bill, entitled, an Act for transferring
the Crown Revenues of Nova Scotia, and providing for the Civil List thereof,
receiving Her Majesty's assent and passing into a Law, the sum of Two Hundred
Pounds Sterling he granted and paid to.the present Lieutenant Governor for his
contingencies for the present year.

And also, in the like event, the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Pounds Ster-
ling to the present Lieutenant Governor, for a Private Secretary for the present
year.

And also, in the like event, the sum of One Hundred Pounds Sterling to the
Superintendant of Mines in Cape Breton for the present year.

And also, in the like event, the sum of Four Hundred and Sixty Pounds Ster-
ling' for the Salaries of the Clerk's in the Provincial Secretary's Office for the
prescit year, to be applied and appropriated by the Provincial Secretary.

And also, in the like event, a sum not exceeding One Hundred Pounds Ster-
ling for Stationary and other contingencies of the Provincial Secretary's Office
for the present year ; the expenditure to be accounted for at the next Session of
the General Assembly.

And also, in the like .event, the sum of Thirty Pounds Sterling to the Master
of the Rolls, the Judge of Vice Admiralty, and the Judge of Probate at Halifax,
for Fuel and Criers of their Court for the present year.

And also, in the lize event, the sum of Forty Pounds Sterling to the Clerk of
the Crown in the Supreme Court for this Province, for bis services for the present
year.

And the said several Resolutions being again read-

Mr. larrington moved that the last of said Resolutions be anended by striking
out thereof the sum granted for the contingencies of the Lieutenant Governor-
which, being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared,
for the motion, twenty-one; against it, twenty-five.

For
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For the motion-
Mr. Freeman,

Hall,
" Dickey,

Fraser,
t Harrington,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Wier,

cc Bent,
" Munro

Whitman,
Crow,

" Moore,
F ulton,

" Thorne,
Beckwith,

" Ryder,
Blackadar,

" Snow,
Taylor,

1 Marshall,
" Budd.

So it passed in the negative.

Against
Mr. Card,

" Comeau,
" Brown,
" McKenna,
" McDougall,
" Ernst,

Robertson,
"Kedy,
" McDonald,
" Honer,
" Bourneuf,
« McKeagney,
a McLeod,

the motion-
Mr. Sangster,
Hon. Mfr. Young,
Hon. Mr. Huntington
Mfr. Mlartell,

" Archibald,
" Dimock,
" Creelman,

Hon. Atty. General,
Hon. Mr. Doyle,
Mr. Mignowitz,
Hon. Prov. Secretary,

" Henry.

Mr. Harrington then moved that the said Resolution be amended by
out thereof the Grant to the Lieutenant Governor, for a Private Secretary
being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared,
motion nineteen ; against it twenty-seven.

striking
which

for the

Motion against Gor.
Private Secretary.

For the motion-
Mr. Freenan,

I Hall,
Dickey,

" Harrington,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Wier,
" Bent,
" Munro,
SWhitrman.
u Crowe,
CI Moore,

Fulton,
Thorne,

" Beckwith,
Ryder,

" Blackadar,
" Snow,

Taylor,
< Budd.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr

le

46
49

c"C

"

"'

"

CC

C'

"

"'

"'

Against
F raser,
Card,
Comeau,
Brown,
McKenna,
McDougall,
Ernst,
Robertson,
Keldy,
McDonald,

Homer,
Bourneuf,
McKeagney,
McLeod,

the motion-
Mr. Sangster,
Hon, Mr. Young,

I Mr. Huntington,
Mr. Martell,

" Archibald,
" Dimock,
" Creelman,

Hon. Atty. General,
c .Mr. Doyle,

Mr. Mignowitz,
Hon. Prov. Secretary,
Mr. Henry,

M Marshall.

The said several Resolutions were then, upon the question respectively put
thereon, agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolutions to the Council and desire
their concurrence.

Then the. House adjourned until To-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

THUnsnDAY,

Resolutions agreod
to.

sent to Couno1.

e987

nivision.

Negatived.

Division.

Negativcd.
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En:4 ropsed Catliolie
Bisilop 13i11 read
31 tirme, and

Iltsed.

sf to Counc:i.

aniy Proision

w t1ut amnendt,

nolaculur, and
VWithonctl

Orer for engrossing.

courcirs amnendts to
I x.ln °'praio-

Ti7HUnsDAY, 29TH MARCn, 1849.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Roman Catholic Bishop of lialifax, was
read a ihird time.

fResolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to Incorporate
the Roman Catholie Bishop of Halifax.

Ordfered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and- desire their con-
currence.

On motion, the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mlr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Comnittee that they had gone through the.
Bill to enable persons. to make provision for their families and others ; and the
Bill to authorize a Loan for the use of the Province-and had directed him to re-
port the same to the Ilouse severally without arnendment ; and that they iad also
gone through the Bill in addition to and amendment of an Act, entitled, an Act
to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Horticultural Society ; and the Bill to Incorporate
the British North American Electric Telegraph Association in the Province of
Nova Scotia-and had made amendments thereto respectively, which they had
directed him to report to the House with the Bill ; and he delivered the saicd
several Bills, with the amendments to the two last mentioned Bills, in at the
Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills, with the amendments, be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bills reported without amendment be engrossed.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald and Mr. Fulton have leave of absence after this.
day to return home on urgent private business.

The anendments proposed by the Council to-the Bill, entitled, an Act to con-
solidate the Acts respecting the Incorporation of the City of Halifax, were read a
second time and considered by the House, and are as follow:

12TH CLAUSE.
1 e . 18th line-After the word " year" insert the words " during the continu-

ance ofthis Act."
14TH CLAUSE.

2 0. Leave out this clause and insert the followîng clause :-" 3'nd be it
enfacted, That there shall be annually elected on the first day of October in every
year during the continuance of this Act, by the inhabitants and persons qualified,
to vote as in this Act specified by a majority of votes, by Ballot, from the Citi-
zens of the said City of Halifax, duly qualified, a fit person to be Mayor of the
said City, who shall go into office as soon as the term of office of the present or
any future Mayor shall expire, and shall continue in office until the first day of
October in the year next ensuing such Election, or longer, as hereinafter pro-
vided.

19TH CLAUSE.
'3 . 5th line, after the word "year" insert the words "during the continuance,

of this Act ''
2 3RD CLAUSE.

4 4th line-after the word " of" insert the word "Mayor."

3S c
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lSth ine-A fLer the word " Mayor," insert the words, " or in case of
tcajncy of the office of Mayor, by the senior Alderman."

26T I- CLAUSE.
60 . lst line-After the word " the" insert the word I Mayor."

27T1 CLAUSE.

7 . ôth line-After the word " year" insert the words, " during the continu-
ance of this Act."

80. 11th line-Before the word " Alderman" insert the word " Mayor."
9 0 13th iine-After the word " be" insert the words " Mayor of the City

and".
28TH CLAUSE.

10 , 27th line-After the word "l when" insert the word "1Mayor."

I l. 2Sth line-Leave out the word "l both."
31ST CLAUSE.

12 2nd and 5th lines-after the word "of" insert the word " Mayor."
4lST CLAUSE.

130 . 3rd line-after the word " for" insert the word " Mayor."'
44TH CLAUSE.

14 . Leave out the proliso.
46TH CLAUSE.

15 0 . Ilth and 12th lines-leave out the words " one or more Weighers of
Flour and Meal."

60TH CLAUSE.

16 0. 6th and 7th lines-Instead of the words " one of whom" insert the word
who."
17 D . 8th line-After the word " office" leave out all the words to the word

"and" in the 25th line, and insert instead the words " two years."
65TH CLAUSE.

180 . 4th line-After the word " the" insert the words "occupants being
yearly tenants and in all other cases the".

19 0. 7th line-After the word " whether" insert The words " occupied or".
79TH CLAUSE.

20 ©. 44th and 53rd lines-Instead of i he word " six" insert the word " three."
I1STH CLAUSE.

21 0. 22nd line-After the word " thus" insert the word "approved.
119TH CLAUSE.

22 0. Leave out this clause.
127TH- CLAUSE.

23 '. 13th line-Instead of the word " five" insert the word "two." After
the word " years" leave out the remainder of the clause.

At the end of the Bill insert the following clause :,
24 0. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for two

years from the first day of April in this present year of our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Forty-nine and no longer.

The first of said amendments was then, upon the question put thereon, agreed ist agreed ta.

to by tie House.

Mr. Mignowitz moved that the second amendment be not agreed to : which, 2d a sagreed to on

being seconded -and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared, for the division.
motion, twenty-one; against it, fourteen.

48
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MIr. Henry.
Hlon. ir. Doyle,

11r. Young,
Mr. Mo/t,

" Marteil,
£1 C'ard,
" R'obertson,
"' McKe~Anna,
" Mi? gnowitz,

lon. Prov. Sec.
Ar. Comeau,

?d agreed to.

4th diagreed to

oth agreed to.

6th disagrecd to.

aLù agreed to,

8th, 9Lb and 10th
disgreed to.

î th agreed to.

l2th, i3th and 1 41
(Iisagru~d ta.

15th disagreed ta on
div îâian.

ftit, 24LI'and 21st
Uagrced ta.

2?d agrecd to on
diviblon.

2 3d and 24th agreed
ta.

3il1, &c. sct ta
Couacil.

For the motion-
Mir.

"

"

"'

'C

"

C'

"

Against the motion-
Mr. Budd, Mr. Campbell,

" Thorne, " Ryder,

Tay lor, Freemîant
" B3ent,
" Crow,

" Wier,
Hon. Ir. Johnston,
Mr. Dickey,

" Whitman,
"Blackadar.

So it passed in the affirmative.

The third amendment was then, upon the question put thereon., agreed
the House.

to by

On motion, resolved, That the fourth amendment be not agreed to

The fifth amendment was then, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
Ho use.

On motion, resolved, That the sixth amendment be not agreed to.

The seventh amendmnent was then, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by
the Hlouse.

On motion, resolved, That the eighth, ninth, and tenth amendnents respec-
tively, be not agreed to.

The eleventh amendment was, upon the question being put thereon, agreed to
by the flouse.

On Ïmtion, resolved, That the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth amendments
be not agreed to.

The Hon. Mr. Huntington moved that the fifteenth anendment be agreed to;
which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in the ne-
gative.

Resolvecd, That the said fifteenth amendment be not agreed to.

The sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, and twenty-first
amendments respectively, were then, upon the question put thereon, severally
agreed to by the House.

Mr. Mignowitz moved that the twenty-second amendment be not agreed to;
which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in the ne-
gative.

The said twenty-second ainendment was, upon the question put theron, agreed
to by the -ouse.

The twenty-third and twenty-fourth amendments were, upon the question seve-
rally put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Orderect, That the Clerk do carry the said Bill and amendrents back to the
Council, and acquaint them that this Ilouse have agreed to the Ist, 3rd, 5th, 7th,
11th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th of the said amend-

ments

Kedy,
Dimock,
Ernst,
HJuarr'in.gton,
McDo nald,
McDougall,
McKeagney,
.McLeod,
Brown,

Hon. Mlfr. Huntingion
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ments ; and have not agreed to the 2nd, 4th, 6th, Sth, 9th, 10th, 12th, 13th, 14th,
and 15th of the said aniendments.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Ilalliburton
Mr. Speaker-

Tl"he Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act for the regulation of Be-
ifit Building Socicties, without any amendnient ; and to the Bill, entitled, an
Act concerning the Halifax Steam Boat Company, as now amended.

The Council have agreed to the several Resolutions of this Honorable Iouse,
for dividing, sub-dividing, and appropriating the sum of £20,000 granted in this
Session for the services of Roads and Bridges, and also the extra Grants made
for the saine service, in the respective Counties of Guysboroughia, Sydney, and
Richimond(.

The Council have agreed to the Resolution for granting the sum of £5,400
15s. 9d., to repay certain advances made by the Government ; and the Resolu-
tion for changing tihe appropriation of £37 Ils. granted for the Road service. in
the County of Sydney.

The Council have not agreed to the Resolution for granting £50 to James
Dawson, Lloyd's Agent at Pictou

And then the Messenger withdrew.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to.the Bill, entitled, an Act in further aniendment
of the Acts for the more easy redemption and foreclosure of Mortgages, without
any amendiment ; and to the Bill, entitled, an Act relating to certain Harbors
and Pilotage thereat, with an anendment, to which amendment they desire the
concurrence of tiis Honorable louse.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The amendmnent proposed by the Council to the last mentioned Bill was read a
first and second time and considered by the Bouse ; and thereupon-

On motion, resolved, that the said amendment be agreed to.
Ordered, That Clerk do carry the Bill and amendment back to the Council

an1d acquaint thein that this House have agreed to the said amendment.

The Order of the Day being read-
The House again resolved itself into a Comnittee on the subject of the Magis-

terial Appointments, &c.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the. Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Cornmittee that they had made further pro-
gress in the business referred to theni, and directed him to move for leave
to sit. again on the consideration thereof-to which the House agreed.

The Hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the House do now adjourn until To-mor-
row at ten of the clock-which, being seconded-

The Hon. Mr. Huntington moved, by way of amendment, that the House do
adjourn until half-past seven of the clock of this day-which, being seconded and
put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in-the affirmative ; and accordingly-

The House adjourned until half-past seven of the clock.

Message from Coun-
cil.

Agree to-
Building Society

Bill, and
11X. Steum Boat

Bil,

Road Scalea.

Money grant,

change of appropri-
ation, sydney.

Disagree to'MOney
Grant.

Message from Cos
cil.

Agree to Mortgage
Forezosure Bal.
Aleo,

larbor ]ill with ua
amendment.

Councils amend-
nmonts ta HIarbo>r
Bil agrend tu.

Bi3o, &c. sent tu
touncil.

Order of Uay,
Com. on Magistracy

Report progress.

Motion to ad ourn
ta to-niorrow.

Mjourument ta Mi
day carried.

At haIf-past 7 p. m., the House met pursuant to adjournment,
Orn
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An engrossed Bill in addition to, and amendment of, an Act,
to, Incorporate the Nova Scotia 1-loiticultural Society, was read

Resolved, 'That Ihe Bibl do pass, and that the title be, an Act
Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia florticultural Society,

entitled, an Act
a third lime.
in addition to the
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An engrossed Bill to authorise a Loan for the use of the Province, was read a
third tUne.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to authorise a
Loan for the use of the Province.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate the British North American Electric Tele-
graph Association in the Province of Nova Scotia, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, an Act to Incorporate
the British North American Electric Telegraph Association in the Province of
Nova Scotia.

Ordered, That the Ctork do carry the Bili- to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to enable persons to make provision for their families and
others, was read a third time, and the usual question being put thereon, that the
said Bill do now finally pass and. be sent to the Council for concurrence; then
the Ilouse divided thereon, when it passed in the negative.

Ordered, That the furtler consideration of the said Bill be deferred until the
next Session.

The Hon. Mr. Young, purswant to special leave given, presented a BiH to au-
thorize the Commissioners for erecting and building the Trunk Line of Railway
from Halifax to Quebec, to construct the same within the lirnits of this Province;
and the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mignowitz-
Resolved, That lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be authorized and

respectfully

392 TIHURSD AY and FRIDAY, 29th and î0th MARCI, 1849.

On nio ,n, the House agaîn resolved itscif into a Comnittce on the subject o.f
tho Magisterial Appointments, &c.

Mr. Speaker left the Chlair.
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committec.

And the Comrmittee having continued to sit util after one of the cock on Fiî-
day morng-

FRIDAY, 3TI MARcI, 1849.
Mr. Speaker resurmed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that thev had made further pro-
gress in the business referred to thiem, and had directed hiim to move for eave tco
sit again on the .consideration thereof

Ordered, That, this House do this day, again resolve it.self into a Comnmittee
on the sane subject.

Then the Ilouse adjourned until ten of the clock of this day.

FRIDAY, 30T-î MARÇu, 1849.
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i.espectfuilly requested to direct advances from the Treasury, of such sums as may
be required towards defraying the expenses of Public Printing, Provided, That
no greater sum be advanced in the vhole than Fivo Hundred Pounds, and this
Ilouse will provide for the same at its next Session.

On motion of the Ion. the Attorney General-
Resolved, That Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be authorized and

respectfully requested to direct such advances of' Monies fron the Treasury as
may be necessary to keep up the Post Office Communication throughout the Pro-
vince, for the current year, and this House will provide for the same at its next
Session.

On motion of Mr. Mignowitz,-
Resolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully re-

quested to direct copies of the Gazette, to continue to be sent for the future to
the several Clerks of the Peace, for the use of the Courts of Sessions, to be filed
and preserved by them,-and that the Postage thereof be charged in the account
of Postage against the Legislature.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said several Resolutions to, the Council
and desire their concurrence,

On motion of Mr. Fulton-
Resolved, That under the present obscurity of the Law, and until an Act shall

be passed by the Legislature of this Province, more clearly defining the cases in
which travelling Fees shall be payable to the Judges of the Supreme Court ; His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully requested (while this House
confirms the payments already made) not to authorize the issue of any Warrant
for the paynent of travelling allowance to any Judge, excepting for travel whilst
holding the Circuit Courts in the Country Districts within this Province, and that
previously to the issuing of any such Warrant, a Memorandum shall be furnished
by the Judge, shewing particularly the number of days' travel with dates, and
tho Circuit vhereon such travel occurred.

The lon. the Attorney General, pursuant to special leave given, presented a
Bill to give a right of Way for a Railroad through the Province of Nova Scotia,
and the same vas read a first time.

Ordered, That the sarne, together with the Bill this day introduced on the same
subject, be referred to a Select Committee,-to examine and report upon, with
power to reporl an Address to Her Majesty founded on the Resolutions passed
on the 23rd day of March, instant, in reference to the project of a Railroad from
Halifax to Quebec.

O'rdered, That Mr. Hall, MIr. Henry, Mr. Creelnan, Mr. Dickey, and Mr.
Blackadar be a Com.mittee for the foregoing purposes.

On motion of the lion. Mr. luntington, resolved unanimously, that the fol-
'lowing Address to Uer Majesty on the subject of Free Ports, be agreed to by the

Ieuse, and do pass:

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

The Rumble Address of the Representatives of the .People of Nova Scotia.

MAY I PLEAsE Youu MAJESTY-
WE, your iNijesty's Loyal Subjects, again approach your Maj'esty te renew

our unanîinous request that the Ports of Barrington, Argyle, Cornwal-
49 lis,.

Resolution for ad-
varice for Pest

Gazette to be sent
te clerirs of leace.

Rosolutions sent te
counocil.

Rosolution as to tra.
vol linig foc$ of
Judgos,

[ailway Bi.] pro-
sented.

nef. with provious
Bill te sel comi.

corn. named,

Address to Crown
on skbjeot of Fres
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lis, Annapolis, Guysborough and Wallace, be declared Frec Ports. In again
calling the attention of your Majesty to this subject, your Majesty's faith'ful Com-
mons would observe that, by a Despatch dated Downing Street, 14th November,
184S, from your Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, accom-
panied by a Treasury Minute of the 17th October, 1848, and by the general
tenor of the correspondence on this subject for some time past, it would appear
that an apprehension is entertained by your Majesty's Imperial Oflicers that, if
these Ports vere declared Free Ports the number of oflicers would have to' be
increased and the expense augmented.

Your Majesty's faithful Commons would respectfully' state that at all these
Ports Collectors of the Customs had been stationed for many years, and that on
the recent change in this Department, consequent on the Repeal of the Imperial
Duties, a Controller of Customs and Navigation Laws lias been continued, and that
Provincial Revenue Officers are also kept at these places to secure the Revenue.

That no additional oficers will be required to perforn the duties at these Ports
whether they shall be declared Free Ports or continued closed up to Foreign
Trade, as at present, it may be further respectfully stated to your Majesty, in
confirmation of this opinion, that at the Ports of Lunenburg, Arichat, Parrsboro'
and Weymouth, now all Free Ports, only one Imperial Officer is required ; and
no inconvenience is found to arise, nor are the officers over worked ; and that in
the present state of the Laws of Trade and Navigation a simple order in Council
under the authority of the Act Srd and 4th Win., 4th chap., declaring these Ports
Free Ports is all that is required to give effect to this their humble Address.

In respectfully calling the attention of your Majesty to this subject again, it
may be observed that to the inhabitants of these Ports and to those in their vici-
nity it is one of much importance.

A failure of the Crops for three successive years in this Province bas conpelled
the inhabitants in many instances to resort to other employments for a subsistence,
and has generally increased the necessity that before existed for this arrange-
ment.

The great towns of the United States, distant a day or two's sail, are the only
available markets where their necessary supplies can be obtained in exchange for
such articles of merchandize as our people have to dispose of, viz :-Fish, Coals,
Firewood, Gypsum, Grindstones, Sawed Lumber and Staves, on which the profits
in this trade are so trifling that every increased expense is felt seriously by those
who are forced to resort to it.

May it therefore please your Majesty favorably to consider these our humble
suggestions, and direct such means to be adopted as will give to the inhabitants
of those ports respectively the facilities sought by this Address.

Orderec, That the said Address be engrossed.

tResolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully re-
quested to transmit the said Address, to be laid at the foot of the Throre with
his favorable recommendation of the Prayer thereof.

('laiige of appropri- On motion of Mr. I-enry-Resolved, That under the special circumstances affecting the County of Syd
ney, the sum One Hundred and Fifty Pounds included in the Road Scale of
the present year, as a repayment of Monies advanced for that County, be allowed
to be appropriated for the service of Roads and Bridges therein, and shall remain
as a charge on the Road 'Grant for such County, and be repaid therefrom at:the
next Session.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Clerk*do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire
their concurrence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council do not adhere to the amendments proposed by them to the Bill, en-
titled, an Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Incorporation of the City of
Halifax, which have not been agreed to by this Honorable House.

The Couhcil have agreed to the Bill to continue and amend the Law regulating
the Survev of Timber, Lumber, and Shingles, as now amended ; and they have
agreed'to the Bill, entitled, an Act to Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Insur-
ance Company with ampendments, to which amendments they desire the concur-
rence of this Honorable House.

The Council have also agreed to twenty-two Resolutions for granting and
changing the apropriation of various sums of Money, as follows:

£12 10 0 Lewis Jenks.
140 7 7 Charles W. Wallace.

18 0 0 Sheriff, Guysborough.
42 0 0 Board of Health, Argyle.

110 2 6 Balance of Expenses of Windsor Railroad Survey.
150 0 0 Government Missions.
195 0 0 Hlifax and Quebec Railroad Statistics.
50 0 O Dr. Gesner.
92 0 10 J. H. Crosskill.

901 4 9 Public Printing.
375 0 0 Annually for 3 years Halifax and Newfoundland Steamer.
200 0 0 Pictou and P. E. Island
350 0 0 " Western Shore

75 0 0 " 'Bras d'Or Lake
15 0 0 Margaret Nicholson.
15 0 0 Rebecca Langley.
30 O 0 Adjutant General Militia.
20 0 0 Quarter Master General Militia.

A per cent. Treasury Note Commissioners.
260 0 0 Reporting Debates of House.
100 0 0 Each County for Seed.
110 0 O Oat Mills.
Change of appropriation of Agricultural Moniesý

And thon the Messenger withdrew.

Sent to Counen.

Mesage ftom Coun.

Do not adhere to
amondrents to
11X. Incorporation
BIH.

Agree to Lumber
13111 as amended.

And te
Chedabucto Marine

Insurance BiH,
With amendts.

22 Moncy Grants.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the Bill, entitled, an Act to In- Anendments to

corporate the Chebucto Marine Insurance Company, were read a first time and Chodahueto Mar.
considered by the House, and are as follows agreed te.

7TH CLAUSE.

7th line-Instead of the word "fifteen" insert the word " twenty-five."
20TH CLAUSE.

3rd line-Instead of the word " six" insert the word " ten."
21sT CLAUSE.

27th and 48th lines-Instead of the word" one" insert the word "two."
30th and 49th lines-Instead of the Word "two" insert the word "three."
And thereupon- O1
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mill, éc. sent to
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cil-

.Agrec to eato.

On motion of Mr. Henry, resolved, that the said amendments be agreed to by
the House.

Ordered, That Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the Councit
and acquaint theni that this House have agreed to the said amendnents.

A Message fron the Council by Mr. Hlalliburton
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to four Resolutions passed by tiis Honorable House
viz :-

Ilequesting advanccs.for expenses of Post Office Department.
Public Printing.

Gazettes to be sent to the Clerks of the Peace.
For change of appropriation of £150 for Road service in

Sydney.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

icrort fuem Coin
on ltailway BiIL

1r >uri fro'n s.rîî r

W1r11" a

t iHs 'iAres.,e

k- o: n t n

the County of

Mr. Hall reported from the Committee on the Bills relating to the Halifax and
Quebec Railroad, &c., that the Committee had considered the same and iad
made amendments to the Bill to enable the Conmissioners for erecting and build-
ing the Trunk Line of Railvay from Ilifax to Quebec, to construct the same
vithin the limits of this Province, which they had directed him to report to the
Ilouse with the said Bill ; and he delivered the Bills referred to the Conmittee
with the amendmients to the said Bill so reported, in at the Clerk's 'able, where
the said Bill-with the amendments vas neià. con. read a second time.

Mr. -all also fron the Committec r'eported that they iad prepared the draft
of an Addr'ess to Her Majesty, in conformity with their instructions, which they
rCcomnend to be passed by the House ; and he delivered the said draft of Ad-
dress in at the Clerk's Table, where the same was read.

Ordcred, That said the Bill with the amendments thereto, and said Address su,
reported, be cormmitted to a Committee of the whole louse.

O(rdered, That the House do now resolve itself into such Committee.
And accordingly the louse resolved itself into the said Committeo.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
ir. Thorne took the Chair of the Committee,'

M1r. Speaker resumed the Chair.
The Chairman eported from the Cômmittee that they had gone through the

said Bill, and lad made the amendments thereto recommended by the Select Coni-
mittee, which they had directed him to report to the louse with !he Bill, and
hat they Iad also gone through the said Address, and had directed him to re-

conmend the saine to the Flouse without any amendrient ; and he delivered the
said 13ill and amendments and the said Address respectively, in at the Clerk's
Table.

The Hon. Mr. l-Inntington moved that the further consideration of the said
Bill be deferired until tC niext Session ; which being seconded and put, and the
House dividing thereon, there appeared, for the' motion thirteen ; against it
twenlty-seven.

For
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For the motion-
Mr. Snow,

"e Budd,
Comeau,
Campbell,

" Whitmzan,
Freeman,

" Ryder,
Hon M. luntington
11r. Bournevf,

CI Thorne,
Hon, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Brown,

" McLeod.

So it passed in the negative.

A gainst
Hon. Mr: Doyle,

Creelain,

Hon. Atty. General,
'' Prov. Secreta

M 31r. Y•ming,
Mr'. Archibald,

" Martell,
"Mig'nowit z,
D Dimnock,

" Ernst,
" Mott,
" Kedy?,

the motion-
Mr. Wier,

Blackadar,
" CJrow,

Munro,
-IMoore,

ry, '' Bent,
" Sangster

romer,
Card,
McDonald,
Dickey,

bFulton,

Ordered, That the said Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed, and
con. be read a third tine this day.

nem.

The said Address reported fromt the Committe was then read by the Clerk,
and is as follows:

TO TIE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

The Humble Iddress qf the Representatives of the People of Nova Scotia,

in General Assembly convened.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY-

WE, your Mlajesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Nova Scotia,
approach your Miajesty with warm attachment to the Gover'nment and person of
your M1ajesty, to express our gratified feeling to your Majesty for having submit-
ted the Survey and Plans of the contemplated Railroad from Halifax to Quebec
'or the deliberate consideration of this House.

The able Report of' your Majesty's Erigineers, employed in this Survey, con-
firms the views entertained by your loyal subjects the Representatives of the peo-
pie of Nova Scotia, that the accomplishment of this undertaking will develope the
r'esources of your Majesty's noble possessions on this Continent-create new ele-
menfts of prosperity-promote internal improvement, and become a national and
indissoluble bond of union with the Parent State.

That this House hav'è to assure your Majesty that a very strong feeling in favor
of the work prevails among the great body of the people-that in consequence of
an official Circular lately issued meetings have been held in the various Settle-
ments situate along the Line in this Province, at which Resolutions were passed
as embodied in Petitions, nunerously and respectably signed and presented to
this House, pledging the proprietors of the land thereof which the line would pe-
nietrate, to give a breadth free of expense.

That, impressed with these sentiments, the Legislature of this Province has
passed a Law granting, free of expense, a right of way for said Railroad,all pub-
lie lands within ten miles of either side thereof, and charging upon the Provincial
and Local Revenues of Nova Scotia an annual contribution of Twenty Thousand
Pounds Sterling towards the payment of the Interest of the sum requir'ed to be
expended upon the construction of such work-a fifth part of this sum has been
voluntarilv tendered by the citizens of Halifax ; and the whole will be paid an-
nually to sich Commissioners as y our Majesty may please to appoint, after the

50 completion

Bill to bc engrosaed.

Addrcep to QuooU
considored.

Addroes.

Divisiovn.

Negat4ved.
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!ôdra n pagsed on
*j"' oC

completion, or satisfactory security for the completion of such Railway, until the
traffic thereon is sufficient to relieve the Provincial Governinents from further
contributions.

Your Majesty's subjects in this part of your Empire have made prepara-
tions to erect an Electric Telegraph across Nova Scotia to unite with the Lines
already establisled froin Metis to Quebec, and St. John, New Brunswick, to
Boston ; and thus information will be transmitted in the most rapid manner to the
interior of Canada and the United States, and the speedy construction of this pro-
jected Railway will turn the Passenger travelling in the same direction as the
most speedy and safe route to the heart of America.

The projected Railway will furnish a safe military road throughout the centre
of British America, open a boundless track of fertile soil for colonization, facili-
tate the transport of your Majesty's Mails and Tro ops , and will create a new in-

tercourse from Western America and the Lakes through the Saint Lawrence to
Halifax, a port surpassed by none on the Continent of America.

May it please your Majesty, to give to the subject of their address, your gra-
cious consideration, and to extend your regal favor to the construction of this
National lighway through your Majesty's splendid Provinces, knitting them to-
gether by the strongest ties, and uniting them to the Parent State by the bonds
of loyalty, affection, and interest.

And the said Address having been considered by the flouse, and the usual
question having been propounded from the Chair, that the sanie be agreed to by
the House and do pass, the House divided thereon, when there appeared, for
agreeing to the Address, twenty-seven ; against it, thirteen.

For the
Hon. ir. Doyle,
Mr. Creelman,

Hall,
Hon. Atty. Gener

" Prov. Secret
"' M1r. Young,

Mr. Archibald,
" Mfartell,
"Mignowvitz,

" Ernst,
71/Moti,

" Kcdy,
SDimnock,

" McDougall,

Address-
Mr. TWier,

" Blackadar,
" Crowe,

al, iMunro,
arJ, "< Moore,

Bent,
. "Sangster,
"C Hiomer,

"Card,
"IcDonald,
Dickey,

" Pbulton,
" Robertson.

Against it--
Mr. Snow,

Budd,
"Comeau,

Campbell,
"'Whitmnan,

Freeman,
Ryder,

Hon. M'r. Huntingion.,
Jllr. Bourneuf,

C" Thorne,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Brown,

" McLeod.

cd1.reqs te bt CC

tralimit saine.

ngrosedJ Railroad
B111 rend 3.1 'inCCV

tmo ""

So it passed in the affirrnative,
Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Resolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectively re-

quested to transmit the said Address to be laid at the foot of the Throne, with
his favourable recommendation in relation to the subject matter thereof.

An engrossed Bill to enable the Commissioners for erecting and building the
Trunk Line of Railway, &c., was, pursuant to order, read a thîrd tinie.

Resolved, That the BiU do pass, and that the title bc, an Act- to enable the
Commissioners for erecting and building the Trunk Line of Railway from Hali-
fax to Quebec to construct the sane within the limits of this Province.

Orclered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

Ordered,
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Orcered, That the Clerk do carry to the Council the Resolutions passed by
this House on the 23rd day of March instant, in relation to the contemplated
Line of Railroad from Halifax to Quebec, and desire their concurrence therein.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to Incorporate the Nova
Scotia Horticultural Society ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to Incorporate the Bri-
tish North American Electric Telegraph Association in the Province of Nova
Scotia ; and the Bill, entitled, an Act to authorize a Loan for the use of the Pro-
vince-severally without any amendment.

The Council have also agreed to the Resolutions of this Honorable Iouse on the
subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railway ; the Resolution for granting various
sums heretofore borne on the Civil List in this Province ; and the Resolution
authorizing the appropriation of the Ediucational Monies in certain Counties for
purchase of Seed.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The Order of the Day being read-
The H-ouse resoived itself into a Comnittec on the further consideration of the

Magisterial Appointments, &c.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Dimock took the Chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Thle Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made further prù-
gress in the business referred to them, and directed him to move for leave
to sit again on the consideration thereof-to which the House agreed.

Tlen the House adjourned until this day at eighît of the clock.

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjournment.

On motion, the House again resolved itself into a Comrnittee on the subject of
the Magisterial Appointments, &c.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Dinock took the Chair of the Committee.

And the Committee having continued to sit until after one of the clock-
SATURAY, 3 1ST MARcr, 1849.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
T'he Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the

business referred to them, and had passed the Resolutionin reference thereto, re-
ferred to them on a former day-and he delivered the said Resolution in at the
(lerk's Table, where the same was read, and is as follows:

Whereas, it has been the practice fron tine to time in this Province to issue
General Commissions of the Peace, affording to the Executive Government an
opportunity of correcting the defects arising from age, incapacity and other causes,
and of renovating the List of Magistrates in the several Counties in the least
offensive and most convenient mode.

An d whereas, a new Commission of the Peace was issued accordingly in the
month of November, 1848.

And whereas, in twelve of the seventeen Counties of the Province only a
small number of the Justices then surviving were omitted ; And whereas, in the
other five Counties more extensive changes had become absolut eIy necessary, from
the undue preponderance that lad been given to one party, which created amongst
the people feelings of irritation and discontent: Resolved,

Railway Resohitifoxu
sont io Counci.

Mcssage fromi conzi-
cil.

Agyrae te Bills, vs.
Hort jouiturc>

'felégraph,
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1ndOved.

n cIl t

Resolved, That the issue of such new Corminission in November last had be-
come indispensable for the public welfiare, and for restoring confidence in the ad-
ministration of the local affairs of the several Counties ; and was, iii the opinion
oî this louse, a wise and beneficial measure, expected by, and satisfactory to,
the people of Nova Scotia.

And the said Resolution being again read-
The lon. Mr. Johnston moved by wvay of amendment thereto, to leave out all

the words thereof after the word Il Whereas" and instead of the vords so left

out to irisert the following after the said word " Whereas," that is to say-
4 The Justices of tie Peace in Nova Scotia, besides the ordinary functions,

criminal and municipal, of the office, are Judges iii Civil Actions oflimited amount
subject to appeal to the Supreen Court, and in this capacity determine business

greater, it is believed, in its aggregate amount, thai the Civil questions decided

upon in the higher Courts of Law ; and the appeals from the judgnents of Jus-

tices of Peace have been extrenely insignificant in number compared with the ex-

tent to which their authority is exercised, vlile the reversals of the judgnents
have been sti.ll more inconsiderable, these being facts capable of easy proof by
reference to the dockets of trial of the Supreme Court.

"'Anhd whereas, it is repugnant to the dictates of sound policy and the maxims of

vell ordered Communities as it is inconsistent with the constitutional principles
and practice of the British Governmnent and the genius of the English' people,

that tellure of oflice of Justices of the Peace and other administrators of the Lav,
should be dependant on the fluctuations among political parties.

" Aind whereas, those principles have ever becn respected in Nova Scotia, and

until the 2th day of November, 184S, the practice of removing Justices of the

Peace f'rom office, on the ground of their political opinions, lias neither been
acted uipon or acknowledged in this Province.

" And whereas, Nova Scotia is one of those Colonies whose Constitution lias

been dependant on the Royal Commission and Instrnctions.
And wherects, among the standing Royal Instructions for the Governient of

Nova Scotia, from the period of its early history to the present hour, is one where-

by thle Governor is placed by the Sovereign un-der the following strict imjunciions

You shall iot displace nor suspend any of the Judges, Justices, Sherifls, or

other oaicers or ministers within our said Province of Nova Scotia without good
and sufficient cause, to be signified in t he most full and distinct manner to us,
tlriougl one of our Principal Secretaries of State.

C And whereas, this Instruction has been essentially observed in practice by the

Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia until the month of November, 1848, as far

as the knowledge of this House extends, of vhich fact the immediately preceding
genieral Commission of the Peace, issued about the vear 1841, by the late Lieu-

tenant Governor, LIord Falkland, is an example. On that occasion a very incon-

siderable number of the Justices of the Peace having been omitted for distinct

reasois effecting tiiem individually they vere severally restored on investigation
%vhich satisfied the Lieutenant Governor that the grounds of renoval vere un-

lounded or inadequate. And whereas, on the 15th day of March, instant, this

Hlouse was moved that is Excellency the Lieutenant Governor shoJild be res-

1 ctfully requested by Address, to cause to ba laid before the House the names

of the Justices of the Peace who, being resident in their respective Counfies in

November last, when i lie late general Commission vas issued, were omitted out of

the said Commission, and also of the persois wNho, not holding th(e office when the

sai (9oînunsson issued, weie uppointed Justices of the Peace by the said Com-
Mission
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mission ; and also the changes in the precedence of the Justices which were made
by the said Commission, which motion being opposed by all the members of the
present Government in the Ilouse and the members who ordinarily vote with
them, was rejected, as appears by the Journals of this House. That, without
such return, it is difficult to obtain a precisely accurate statement of the numbers
of Justices of the Peace of the Province omitted from or added to the Magistracy
by the said general Commission of 20th November, 1848. But it may be safely
asserted that a number not much below, if not exceeding, one hundred Justices
of the Peace entertaining political opinions opposed to the present Government,
and resident in their respective Counties, were omitted firorn the late Commission,
not only without any cause being assigned, but in cases in which application was
made to the Lieutenant Governor to be informed of the grounds of removal, that
information has been officially denied.

"l Andiwhereas, the assertions embodied in the recitals and Resolutions under the
consideration of the Flouse, have not been supported by any proof, and are decep-
tions, and calculated to mislead, as to the real cause, nature, and object of the
!aid recent Commission of the Peace, as it is apparent from the facts that by the
omission of the Justices holding·political opinions opposed to the present Pro-
vincial Government, and by the addition of upwards of Two Hundred and Fifty
newly appointed Justices, suppporters cf the Provincial Government, the effect
lias been to give the latter party a preponderance in the Sessions of the Peace
in almost if not in every County in the Province.

"e That in instances where that preponderance had previously existed it lias been
increased, in other cases the majority has been changed in a very largo degree,
and even to the extent of two to one among a population in which the political
opinions of a large majority preclude the pretext that such a change was calied
lor by the public sentiment.

"Ilnd whereas, the menibers of the Provincial Government in this House have
declined to lay before the House, a Despatch vhich,they acknowledge has been
lately received by the Lieutenant Governor, from the Right Honorable the Co-
lonial Secretary, on the subject of Petitions lu the Crown, complaining of the
removal of Justices of the Peace in November last.

" Resolved, That the exclusions from the Magistracy of the Province, which
were effected by the Commission of the Peace issued on the 20th Novenber.,
1848, have endangered the pure administration of Justice, by making the con-
tinuance in office of Justices of the Peace, to be deterniined according to their
political opinions.

L That the sanctioniig of this act of the Provincial Administration would con-
fer on each political party hereafter gaining temporary ascendancy, the right and
mi ght impose the necessity of making similar changes, and by placing every four
years, at least, the retention and the recovery of Judicial offices by large nun-
bers of influential men in every County on the issue of a politic.al struggle, would
aggravate the unavoidable evils of party contests, and induce derilection cfoficial
duty, and a prostration of moral principles, injurious to the freedom, the prospe-
rity, and the character of the people : That the advisers of His Excellency Sir
John Harvey, the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, in recommeî,ding those
exclusions fron the Commission of the Peace, disregarded the high exaniple of
the Imperial Government, and the established principles of the British Constitu-
tion, and flagrantly contravened the Queen's instructions, and the constitution
and practice of Nova Scotia, they inflicted on the feelings of a large number
of the loyal subjects of Her Majesty, comprising men of the highest respecta-
bility, thus improperly dismissed from an oflice of honor and distinction, a deep

51 and
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and unjustifiable wound ; and in refusiig to signify to such of them as sought in-
formation, the cause of their exclusion, they denied them the protection against
secret calumny to which, under the instructions of their Sovereign, as well as on
the common principles of justice, they were entitled, and violated the duty that
a Government owes to the people over which it is called to exercise rule ; and
this flouse is of opinion that if such an exercise of executive administration should
be vindicated, the most sacred interest of society would be placed in the power
of every corrupt and unscrupulous Government that could.command a subservient
majority in the Legislature, and the people of Nova Scotia being driven to desire
some constitution better balanced and protected, the connexion between the Co-
lony aud the Parent State would be weakened and endangered."

WVhich proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the House dividing
thereon, there appeared, for the anendment, nineteen ; against it, twenty-six.

For the amendment-
Mr. Blackadar.

Hall,
" Harringoton,

Hon. Ar. Johnston,
Mr. Marshall,

Campbell,
t" Fulton,

"Whitiman,
< Budd,
" Crow,

Bent,
Moore,
Munro,

" Snow,
" Thorne,
" Freeman,
' Wier,

" Dickey1
Ryder.

A gainst the
Mr. Sangster
Hon. Air. Young,
Mr. Brown,

" Hiomer,
Bourneuf,
Comeau,
C reelnan,
Dinock,

Hon. Mr. Huntington
Mr. Robertson,

I ienry,
Mott,
McDonald,
Archibald,
Kedy,
Card,
McKenna,
M.lartell,
Ernst.

amendmeñit-
Mfr. McLeod,
Hon. Prov. Sec.
I' AIty. General,

1M1. McDougall,
" McKeagney,
" Mignowitz,

)ri"nal resoIhior:
igreed to on divi.

So it passed in the negative.

The question being then put, that the said Resolution as originalFy reported
from the Committee be agreed to, and the House dividing thereon, there appear-
ed, for agreeing to the Resolution, twenty-six ; against it, nineteen.

For
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For the Re
Mr. Sangster,
Hon. Aïr. Young,
Ir. Brown,

Il omer,
Bourneuf,
Comeau,

" Creelman,
Dimock,

Hlon. Mr. Huntington,
Mr. Robertson,

" enry,
"Mott,
."McDonald,
Archibald,
Kedy,
Card,
" lcKenna,

" Martell
Ernst,

So it passed in the af

solution-
Mr. McLeod,
lion. Prov. Secretary,

Atty. General,
Mr. McDoutgall,

JMIcKeagney,.
Mignowitz,

Hon. Mr. Doyle.

Against the Resolution-
Mr. Blackadar,

Rall,
Harrington,

Hon. Mr. Johnston,
MIIr. Marshall,

Campbell,
Fulton,

" Whitman.
Budd,
Crow,
.Bent,
Moore,
Munro,
Snow,
Thorne,
Freeman,
Wier,
.Dickey,
Ryderà

Ordered, That Mr. Brown have
private business.

leave of absence to return home on urgent leaVe of absence.

Then the House adjourned until this day, at eleven of the clock.

SATURDAY, SIST MARCH, 1849.

PRAYERS.

Ordered, That the Clerk do prepare and present to the House an engrossed
Bill for appropriating such part of the Supplies granted ii the present Sessi6n as
are not already appropriated by the Acts ofthe General Assembly.

The Clerk, pursuant to order, presented an engrossed Bill for applying certain
Monies therein mentioned for the service of the year of our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Forty-nine, and for other pu•poses; and the saine was read
a first time.

Ordered, nem. con., That the said Bill be now read a second time.
A'nd accordingLy the said Bill was read a second timne.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, ïand that the title be, an Act for applying cer-

tain Monies therein mentioned for the service ofthe year of our Lord One Thou-
sand Eight Hundred and 'Forty-nine, and for other purposes.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Councit and desire eir
concurrence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Hahiburton
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to consoIidate the Actsrespecting the Inorporatiorr of the City ot Halifax ad to the Bill, entitled, an
Act to Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Insurance Company-severally as now
amended.

And then the Messenger withdrew,

Order for Appropria-
tion Bill.

Appropriation Bill
presented.

Read 1st and 2nd
time, and

Passed.

Sent to Council.

Mssage from Couna
cil-

Agree to Bills-
lx. Incorporation

Chebacto Marine
Insurance Co.
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Mesmge from Coun.

.Agrea to fuI1s-
ltailivay,

Without amendt.

Catholl Bishop,
With amendt.

Amendments to
Cathole Bijiop
Bill

Agreed to,

Bill, &C. sent to
LouneiL

Report of Road Coni.
adopted.

Massago from coun-

Agreo to Catholie
I$islhof Bill1 as
ae"nded"

Resolution for testi-
MOnil 1o Captain
Boudrut,

sontao council.

Report from rom,

c crown l
A vccounrt s,

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to enable the Commis-
sioners for erecting and building the Trunk Line of Railway from iHalifax to
Quebec to construct the same within the limits of this Province, without any
amendment.

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act to Incorporate the Ro-
man Catholic Bishop of Halifax, with amendments-to which amendments they
desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.

And then the Messenger witldrew.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the said last mentioned Bill were
read a first and second time, and considered by the House, and are as follow:

IN THE TITLE.
3rd line-Instead of the word " of" insert the word "in."

IN THE PREAMBLE.
4th line-Instead of the word "of" insert the word in."
At the end of the Bill add the following clause-
".And be it enacted, That this Act shall not be of any force or effect until Her

Majesty's assent shall be signified hereto."
And thereupon-
On motion, resolved, That the said amendments bç agreed to.
Ordered, That Clerk do carry the Bill and amendients back to the Council

and acquaint thein that this House have agreed to the said amendments.

On motion of Mr. Dickey, resolved, That the-Report ofthe Select Committee
on the subject of the Laws respecting the laying out Roads through private lands
presented on the 16th day of February ast, be adopted by the Huuse.

A Message fron the Council by Mr. ialliburton,:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, now entitled, an Act to Incorporate the
Roman Catholic Bishop in Haliftax, as amended.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion of the Hon. the Attorney General-
Resolved unanimously, That this flouse deem it a solemn duty to record their

opinion of the high estimation in which they hold the philanthropic, noble, and
skilful conduct of Louis Boudrot, Captain of the Shannon ; and Louis Boudrot,
the younger, Captain of the Eliza, in rescning the Passengers and Crew of the
Belle Isle, from the perilous and awful situation to which they were reduced by
the.vreck of that Vessel in August last, by cool and manly seamanship ,and, to
mark their sense of their meritoriots services, are of opinion that His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor shall present each of those Gentlemen with a medal,
and convey to them this expression of approbation, -and this louse will make pro-
vision for the expense, and for a suitable remuneration to the rGews of he two
Vessels engaged in this noble service.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Cotíncil add dèsire
their concurrence.

Mr. Henry reported from the Select Committee to whom were referredde
Casual Revenue Accounts, and the Accounts of the (ommissioner of ,Crown

Land
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Land, for the last year; and he read the Report in his place, and afteards de-
livered it in at the Clork's Table, where it was again read.

(Sec âppendix No 98.)

On motion of Mr. Uenry, resolved, that the Report be received and adopted
by the House, and that His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully
requested to carry out the views thercin expressed.

A Message from Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The Council have agreed to the Bill, entitled, an Act for applying certain Mo-
niies therein mentioned for the service of tho Year of Our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Forty-nino, and for other purposes, without amnendment.

The Council have also unanimnously agreed to the Resolution on the subject
of a testimonial to the Captains Boudrot, &û.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Mr. Budd reported from the Select Committee on the subject of the Stud
Horses 'Norfolk' and 'Bell-founder-Morgan,' and he read the Report in his
place, and afterwauds delivered it in at the 2lerk's Table, whère it was again
read, and is as follows:-

T1he Comrnittee to whom was referred the subject of the Horses 'Norfolk' and
'Bell-foinder-Morgan,' beg to report further as follows

That they (1o not think in prudent at priesent to dispose of the said H9orses, as
they have hitherto been kept at trifling expense to thë Province, but they leave
the House to decide in which Counties they shall travel the ensuing season.

(Signed) CHARLES BUDD,
J. C. HALL,
J. SANGSTER,
JAMES McLEOD
W. A mENRY.

Committee Room, 28th March, 1849.

Ordered, That the said Report be received and do lie on the Table.

On motion of Mr. Dimock, esolved, That th Provinial Stu ilorse ' Nor-
folk' be placed for the season in the Counties of Hant s King's, and rànapois,
under tie charge and superintendance of Mr. Sangster.

On motion> resolved, ThatIhe Provincial Stud oràee.Bellfounder-dMorgan'
.e stationed for the season m M qodoboit Stewiack andMiddle River,e in
der the charge ard superntendance of he Hon. the rov ncial Seretary Mr.
Creelman, and heon M Young

The Uon Mu. Youg rerted fm the Commit tee onduca on,and he rad
the Retpor in îs place, an alerward delive ed it in at the le-k' W ab e,
where it vas gainrad

Ordered hae Report be êe d and do lie te TaM

On motion ofMr. Hedry,
R esoled ThPat the Co mm' sionersf Publelic ,Buildings be authorized et order

such changes in the Assembly Room during the recess as they and the Hbn: the
52 Speaker

Adopted, and Gov.
requested to carry
out saine.

Messago from Coun
ci.

Agree to Appropria-
tion Bill.

And to

Testimonial tr Capt.
Boudrot.

Report fron Coi.
on Stud Hlorses.

Horse Norfolk sta-
tions for season.

Bell-founder Mor,
gan's stations.

Report fromi Com.
on Education.

Resolution for altor-
ing Assembly
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Report of Central
Eoard of Agricul.
ture.

Accounts, &o-

Ref. to Coi. on
Agriculture.

Report tliercon.

Morage from Go-
vcrnior,

For attendanco of
lHouise.

H-Ionso attcnd.

Assent of Go-. to
Ilifle.

Speaker may deem most convenient for the transaction of the public business and
lîe accommodation of Members.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, by command of lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, presented to the House-

A Report of tie Central Board of Agriculture for the year 1848.
And the same wvas read by the Clerk.

(Sec 1ppendix No. 100.)

Also-Certain Accounts and Vouchers connected therewith.
OdIe'red, That the Report and accornpanying Accounts and Vouchers be re-

fcrred to the Committee on Agricuku 'e.
'Tlie Hi-on. the Provincial Secretary reported fron the said Committee that they

hiad examined the said Accounts and found themi correct.
Ordcred, That the Report be received.

A Message from lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod:

Mr. Speaker-
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor commands this Honorable 1House to

attend His Excellency irnediately in the Council Chamber.
Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, attended His Excellency in tho

Council Chamber, when Ilis Excellency was pleased to give his Assent to Fifty-
one Bills, severally entitled as follow :

An Act further in addition to the Act relating to Highways, Roads, and
Bridges.

An Act to Naturalize William Doat.
An Act respecting Suits against Collectors of Poors' Rates.
An Act to Incorporate the Digby Water Company.
An Act relating to the Roman Catholic Cenetery in Halifax.
An Act concerning the Act for the Regulation of Juries.
An Act to continue the Acts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at Sydney,

Cape Breton.
An Act to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the

Harbor of Antigonishe.
An Act to continue the Act for establishing a l1arbor Master at Bridgeport,

ln the Island of Cape Breton.
An Act further to amend the Act for the appointment of Commissi6ners of

Sewers.
An Act to enable the inhabitants of the County of King's County to rebuild

their Court flouse and Jail, lately destroyed by fire.
An Act further to improve the Administration of the Law.
An Act to continue and amend certain Acts relating to the Colonial Revenue.
An Act further to provide for the Collection of the Revenue.
An Act to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the Sale of

Spirituous Liquors.
An Act to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licences for the Sale of

Spirituous Liquors, and Sales by Auction in Halifax.
An Act for granting Duties of Impost for the support of ler Majesty's Go-

vernment within this Province.
An Act for the division of Districts for the Support of the Poor.
An Act to continue the Acts for the Summary 'Trial of Actions before Justices

of the Peace.
An
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An Act te regulate the inspection of Pickled Fish.
An Act for improving the Law of Evidence.
An Act to continue the Act in relation te the Trade between the British North

Arnerican Possessions.
An Act to alter the Representation of the County of Colchester.
An Act tò continue the Act, to enahle the Governor, in Council, to make Or-

ders and Regulations towards establishing an uniformn Rate of Postage through-
out British America.

An Act te continue and amend the Law regulating the Survey of Timber,
Lumber, and Shingles.

An Act concerning a Baptist Meeting House at Bridgewater.
An Act to continue the Act for the encouragement of Agriculture and Rural

Economy in this Province.
An Act te continue the Act to regulate Immigrant Vessels and Passengers.
An Act to continue the Acts te miake provision for a Harbor Master ut Spanish

River, Cape Breton,
An Act to Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Insurance Company.
An Act relating to certain Hlarbors and Pilotage thereat.
An Act for the regulation of Betefit Building Societies.
An Act to regulate the Pier or Wharf at Everett's Landing, in the Township

of Weymouth.
An Act te Naturalize Calvin P. Soule.
An Act to authorize Assessmnents for the Support of Ferries.
An Act to abolish Fees of Clerks-of the Peace.
An Act to continue and amend the Acts for regulating the Militia.
An Act te continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts relating te Highways,

Roads, and Bridges.
An Act to raise Funds in the County of Pictou.
An Act relative to the Rendering by Bail of their Principal.
An Act te authorize the Sale of the Court House and Jail Grounds at Shel-

burne, and the purchase of a new Site therefor.
An Act concerning the Halifax Steamboat Company.
An Act in further amendment of the Acts for the more easy Redemption and

Foreclosure of Mortgages.
An Act to authorize a Loan for the use of thc Province.
An Act in addition te the Act te Incorporate the Nova Scotia Hlorticultural

Societv.
An Act to Incorporate the British North American Electric Telegraph Asso-

ciation in the Province of Nova Scotia.
An Act te Incorporate the Roman Catholic Bishop in Halifax.
An Act te amend the Acts concerning the performance of Statute Labor on

fHighways.
An Act additional to the Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yar-

mouth.
An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Incorporation of the City of la-

lifax.
An A ct te enable the Commissionerg for Erecting and Building the Trunk Lino

of Railway from Halifax te Quebec, to construct the same within the limits of
this Province.

After which Mr. Speaker spake as follows

May
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C a o an 8VpnX pr~it
\ I.uf

.Miay it plectse four Excellency-

Your Excellency l aving been graciously pleased to give your assent to all the
Bills passed in this present Session, it becomes my agreeable duty on behalf of
Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects Her faithful Commons of Nova Scotia,
to present to your Excellency a Bil for appropriating the supplies granted in this
present Session for the support of Her Majesty's Government during the present
year, and to request your Excellency's assent to the same.

-lis Excellency was tie pleased to give his assent to the Bill, following, viz
An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the service of the

Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight H1undred and Forty-nine, and for other
purposes.

His Excellency was then pleased to make the following

SPEECH :

,Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council l
Mïr. Speake), anci Gentlemen of the louse of Assembly ;

In releasing you froi further attendance on your Legislative cluties, I cannot
deny myself the satisfaction of recording my apprôval of many important neasures
which have. been passed in the present Session, and of the general harmony and
good feeling witlh which your deliberations appear to have been conducted.

The generous and eniightened spiî;it in which you have responded to the hopes
and expectations of the country by the munificent Grant of a free right of way of
a large portion of the Public Lands, and (including the liberal contributions of
the Citizens of Halifax) by a permanent appropriation of £20,000 Sterling per
annumf, to aid in the construction of a Railhvay to the St. Lawrence, will be
marked and appreciated by the neighbouring Colonies ; and these Acts cannot
fail to be regarded by Her Majesty's Government as fresh proofs of loyalty and
ente rpri zc.

I am gratified by the promptitude with which the suggestions of the Right
Honorable the Colonial Secretary on the further consideration of the Civil List
have been met and adopted, and [ confidently hope that the settlement of a ques-
tion învolving the Salaries of the Public Servants of the Crown, will tend to re-
move those causes of political animosity which liave, in former years, impeded
the advancement of the true interests of Nova Scotia.

Mr. S)eaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

My special thanks are duc to you, in the name of the Queen, for the libcrality
you have evinced in granting the Supplies for the Public Service of the ensuing
vear, and I venture very confidently to anticipate an improved condition of Uic
Provincial Revenue and Resources ere it closes.

ML'. President, and lonorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of th House of Assembly:

During the recess it shall be my anxious care to carry out and perfect, by the
aid of the infrorniation you have furnished, the Measures in which your delibera-
lions have resulted ; and in returning to your homes, I confidently trust, that. by
vour couisel and example, you wiel continue to instil into the ninds of the people

the
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the principles of social order and of sound loyalty, in firm reliance upon that
Divine Providence by which this Province has hitherto been so signaly protected
and blessed.

After which the Hon. the President of the Legislative Council, by His Excel- prorogation of As.
leicv's command, said- semby

GENTLEME N-

It is the pleasure of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor that this Gene-
rai A ssembly be prorogued to Thursday the twenty-fourth day of May next ; and
this General Assembly is accordingly prorogued to Thursdpy the twenty-fourth
day of May next, to be then here held.

JOHN WHIDDEN,
CIerk of the House of Assembly.
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

.Halifax, Nova Scotia, August 31, 1848.

THREE principal lines or routes for a trunk line of railway present themselves for
consideration ; and by combining portions of two of these lines together, a fourth and
fifth route may be formed.

1st. Conmencing at Halifax and crossing the Province of Nova Scotia to a port in
the Bay of Fundy, from thence by a steamer to St. John, in New Brunswick, and then
by Fredericton along the St. John River, to the Grand Falls.

From the Grand Falls by the best practicable route across to the mouth of the Ri-
viére du Loup, on the St. Lawrence, and by the right bank of the St. Lawrence to
Quebec.

The distance by this route would be as follows

Halifax to Windsor - - -

Windsor to Annapolis - -

Annapolis to entrance Bay of Fundy -

Across Bay of Fundy to St. John (by sea) -

St. John to Fredericton - -

Fredericton to Woodstock - -

Woodstock to the Grand Falls - -

The Grand Falls to the mouth of the Riviére du Loup
Riviére du Loup to Quebecd

Miles.
45
85
il
45
65
62
71

106
110

Total distance Halifax by the St. John River to Quebec 600
This line may be termed a Mixed route-by railway and steamboat.

2nd. Commencing at Halifax and running to Truro at the head of the Bay of Fun-

dy, thence over the Cumberland Mountains to Amherst, then along the coast from Bay
Verte to Shediac, thence by a north-westerly course, crossing the Rivers Richibucto
and Miramichi above the flow of the tide, so as not to interfere with the navigation.

Then by the valley of the North-western Miramichi to Bathurst, on the Bay Cha-
leurs, along the coast of this Bay to the Restigouche River, and by it and the valley of
the River Metapedia to the St. Lawrence, and, by the right bank of the St Lawrence
to Quebec.

The
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The distance by this route would be as follows :-
Miles.

Halifax to Truro -55

Truro to Amherst and Bay Verte -69

Bay Verte to Shediac - -26

Shediac to Miramichi River - -74

Miramichi River to Bathurst - - -

Bathurst to the Eel River, near Dalhousie - - 48
Dalhousie to the mouth of the Metapedia River - 30
Metapedia River to the mouth of the Naget River, near the 86

St. Lawrence - - - -

Along the St. Lawrence fromn this point to Quebec - 191

Total distance by this route - - - 635

This, for the sake of referencc, rnay be called the Halifax and IEastern or Day Cha-

leurs route, throughi New Brunswick to Quebec.

3rd. Commel1cing at the harbour of Whitehaven, near Canso, at the northeastern
extreinity of Nova Scotia, tiience along the Atlantic coast to Country ilarbour and
valley of the River St. Mary, thence by or near to Pictou and along the northern shore
to Bay Verte.

Frorn Bay Verte to or near to the Bend of Peticodiac, thence across to Boistown,
and northerly to the Restigouche River, crossing it several miles to the east of the
Grand Faits.

From thence by the rnost direct and practical course to the Trois Pistoles-River, and
along the righit bank of the St. Lawrence to Quebec.

The distance by this route would be nearly as follows:

Whitehaven to Country Harbour - - -

Country Harbour to St. Mary's Valley and Pictou
Pictou and along the coast to Bay Verte - -

Bay Verte to Bend of Petitcodiac - -

Petitcodiac to Boistown - - - -

Boistown to the crossing of the Restigouche River -

Restigouche River to Trois Pistoles, by the Kedgwick and
Rimouski Vallies. - - - -

Along the St. Lawrence to Quebec - -

Total distance from Whitehaven by Boistown to Quebec
This may be termed the Direct route.

Miles.
40
64
77
40
80

115
105
131

652

4th. Combining the Halifax route through Nova Scotia, and the Direct route through
the centre of New Brunswick.

The distances will be probably as under - Miles.

From Halifax by Truro and Amherst to Bay Verte, as per 124
route No. 2. - - - - -

Bay Verte to the Bend of Petitcodiac, Boistown, Resti- 235
gouche River, as per route No. 3. - -

In Nova
Scotia.

la New
Brunswick.

By
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By the Kedgwick and Rimouski, to the mouth of the 75
'Iorcadi - - - - -

Mouth of the Torcadi to the crossing of the Trois Pistolles In Canada.
River - ce - - - 80

Along the St. Lawrence River to Quebec - 131

Total distance from Halifax to Quebec by this route 595

ti. Combining the Whitehaven route through Nova Scotia, with the Eastern or
Bay Chaleurs route through New Brunswick to Quebec, the distances will be as
under

Miles.
From Whitehaven by Pictou and the North Coast to Bay 181 In Nova

Verte, as in route No. 3. S Scotia.

From Bay Verte to the Bay Chaleurs, and mouth of the 234 In New
Metapedia, as in route No. 2 - - - Brunswick.

Mouth of the Metapedia River to the mouth of the Naget 86 In Canada.
Along the St. Lawrence to Quebec - - - 191

Total distance from Whitehaven to Quebec by this route 692

Thus the distances vill be as under:
Miles.

Ist. By the mixed route, Halifax to Annapolis, by the St. John to
Quebec, the distance will be 600

2nd. By the Halifax and Eastern, or Bay Chaleurs route,'to Quebec 635
3rd. By the Direct roûte, Whitehaven, Boistown, and Quebec - 652
4th. By the Halifax, Tru-o, Amherst, and Boistown, to Quebec - 595
5th. By the Whitehaven, Bay Verte, and Bay Chaleurs, to Quebec 692

The first line fails in the most essential object contemplated by the proposed rail-
way viz., a free and uninterrupted communication at all times and seasons of the year,
from the port of arrival on the Atlantic terminus in Nova-Scotia to Quebec.

The intervention of the Bay of Fundy is fatal to this route.
In summer the transshipment of passengers and goods to and fro would be attended

with the greatest inconvenience-loss of time and additional expense ; whilst in winter
it would. be even still more inconvenient, and liable to be interrupted by storms and
the floating masses 6f ice which then occur in the bay.

In the case of the conveyance of troops, transport of artilleiy and munitions of war,
the crossing the bay would at any time be most objectionable, and if suddenly required
in critical times might be attended with the worst consequences.

Commercially too, it would destroy the fair prospect of the proposed line from Que-
bec to Halifax competing successfully with the route by the Gulf of the St. Lawrence,
and with rival lines in the neighbouring States.

But there are also other serious objections to be offered against it.
Passing through New Brunswick and on the right bank of the St. John River, as it

must necessarily do, to the Grand Falls, it would, for a considerable distance, both be-
fore and after the reaching that point, run along and close to the frontier of the United
States.

In case of war, therefore, or in times of internal commotion, when border quarrels
or border sympathies are excited, this line, when most needed, would be the most sure

to
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to fail, for no measures could be taken which would at all times effectually guard it

from an open enemy and from treacherous attacks.

The passage across the Bay of Fundy so close to the shores of Maine, wouid invite

aggression, and require a large naval force for its protection.
The engineering difficulties as the lne approaches the Grand Falls froin Woods9tock

would not be easily overcome.
The space between the St. John River and the Boundary Line becomes gradually

contracted to a width of not more than two to three miles, and the country is broken

and rougli, whilst the banks of the St. John are rocky and precipitous for many miles

1)010w the Falls.
From the Grand Falls to the St. Lawrence, a distance of more than a hundred

miles, the country is so far known as to make it certain that there is very difficult and

unfavourable ground to be encountered, which would require careful explorations and

extensive surveying.
This intervention of the Bay of Fundy, therefore, and the proximity of this hne for

a considerable distance, to the frontier of the United States, was so objectionable and

fatal to this route, that the attention of the officers and the exploring parties was, after

a slight examination of the country between Halifax and Annapolis, directed in searcli

of other and more favourable lines.
To understand the comparative advantages possessed by the other routes, as well as

to be able to weigh the objections which may be raised against each, and afterwards

deternine from thoir relative merits, which is the best directionfor the proposed kne to

take, it will be necessary, previously, to give some description of the country through

whieh the lines pass, the present amount and distribution of the population, and the

engineering difflculties which were met with along the lines examined.

As it will be seen in the end, that only one of the lines, viz., the second, has been

explored and carried out successfully from its terminus on the Atlantic quite through to

Quebec, it may be perhaps considered superfluous to enter upon the discussion of rival

lines, but the object to be gained by so doing, is to show that so much has been done

and is known of the country as to render further explorations for new hnes unnecessary,

because, if completed, they would not be likely to be recommended in preference to

the one which wili be proposed for adoption.
The distance from the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia to the bank of the St. Law-

rence is about 360 miles in a straight line. Intersecting the country which must be

traversed by any line of railway and crossing its course at right angles, are five great

obstaccs which have to be either surmounted or avoided.
Ist is a broad range or belt of high and broken land which runs along the Atlantic

shores of Nova Scotia, from Cape Canso to Cape Sable. The breadth varies from

about twenty miles in its narrowest part up to fifty or sixty miles in other places. Its

average height inay be about five hundred feet. The strata of which it is composed

consist of granite, slate, and a variety of rocks, hard and difficult to cut through. The

characteristic features of the surface are rugged and uneven, and therefore very unfa.

vourable for railway operations. No useful minerals of the metalhe kind have been

found in it, in quantities sufficient to work to advantage.
Valuable quarries of stone for building purposes are abundant, but these will be

iound everywhere nearly along the proposed line.
This formation is estimated to cover nearly two-thirds of the surface of Nova Scotia.

it is generally speaking unfavourable for agriculture ; the timber on it is stinted in

growth, and it is an object of some importance to pass througLh it and leave it behind

as soon as possible.
If a line be drawn from the head of the estuary of the Avon, near Windsor, to the

Great Shubenacadie Lake, and then across the StewiackeRiver, along the upper parts

of the streams in the County of Pictou, to the Gut of Canso, all the portion lying to the
south
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south of this line belongs to this formation, and al to the north of it to the more favour-
able and highly valuable formation of the carboniferous system.

The narrowest and shortest line by which this range or belt can be crossed occurs at
Halifax, and at the sane time, owing to a favourable break in the chain, at the lowest
point in altitude ; the summit level through it not exceeding ninety feet.

The Halifax line (route No. 2) is clear of it in twenty miles. Before the sanme can
he done by the Whitehaven and direct line (route No. 3), it must follow the coast for
upwards of thirty miles, as far as Country Hlarbour, and then a further course across it
of another thirty miles; involving in this distance two if not three tunnels, and must
surmnount a summit level of 400 feet.

2. The second great obstacle is the Bay of Fundy. This, as stated, is fatal to the
to the first route. By the other routes it can be turned and avoided.

3. The third obstacle is the range of Cobequid Hills. These extend ail along the
iiorth shore of the Bay of Minas and very nearly across, but not quite, to the shore at
the Straits of Northumberland. In breadth the range preserves nearly an uniform
width of about 10 miles. In altitude the hills average from 800 to 1000 feet. The
lowest point, after a careful survey, was found to be at the Folly Lake, 600 feet above
the sea. This range can be avoided and passed by the Whitehaven and direct route,
but must be surmounted and crossed over by the Halifax and eastern Une (route No. 2.)

The prevailing rocks are granite, porphyry, and clay slate, in the upper portions ;
along the shore of the Bay of Minas and on the northern side, the formation is of the
red sandstone and the coal neasures.

This range abounds with the .most valuable minerals, of which a large mass of spe-
cular iron ore, of unequalled richness, occurs close to the line, and only requires facility
of carriage for bringing coals to the spot, to be worked with profit.

A large portion of this tract still remains ungranted, and timber of excellent growth,
with abundance of the finest stone for building purposes, are to be met with, and still
belonging to the Crown, can be had for the expense of labour only.

4. The fourth obstacle is the broad and extensive range of highlands which occu-
pies nearly the whole space in the centre of New Brunswick from the Miramichi River
north to the Restigouche. Some of these mountains rise to an altitude exceeding
2000 feet.

The Tobique River runs through them, forming a deep valley or trough, which must
be crossed by the Direct line, and increases greatly the difficulty of passing by them.

The lowest point of the ridge, overlooking the Tobique River, at which any line of
railway nust pass is 1216 feet above the sea. Then follows a descent to the river of
796 feet in 18 miles, and the summit level on the opposite ridge or crest between the
Tobique and Restigouche waters, is 920 feet above the sea, or a rise of 500 feet above
the point of crossing the Tobique water. These great summit levels which must be
surmounted form a serious objection to this route.

The Eastern line by the coast avoid this chain altogether. The greatest summit
level along it will not be above 368 feet, while the distance by each from the province
line at Bay Verte to the Restigouche River (the northern limit of New Brunswick) wil
be as nearly as possible the same, there being only a difference of one mile in these two
routes through this province.

The rocks composing this chain of mountains are granite, varions kinds of slates, grau-
wacke, lime stone, sandstone, &c.

5. The fifth and last obstacle to be overcome and which cannot be avoided by any
of the routes, is the mountain range running along the whole course of the River St.
Lawrence in a very irregular line, but at an average distance from it of about twenty
miles. It occupies with its spurs and branches a large portion of the space between
the St. Lawrence and the Restigouche River. The rocks and strata composing the

2 range
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range are of the same character and kind as the Tobique range. The tops of the
mountains are as elevated in the one range as in the other.

The exploring parties failed in finding a line through this range, to join on to the
direct line through New Brunswick, but succeeded in carrying on the Eastern or Bay
Chaleurs route, owing to the fortunate intervention of the valley of the Metapediac
River.

The line which was tried and failed, was across from the Trois Pistoles River by
the heads of Green River, and down the Pseudy, or some of the streams in that part
running into the Restigouche River.

A favourable line from the Trois Pistoles was ascertained along the Eagle Lake

and Torcadi River, as far as the Rimouski, and it is probable that by ascending this
river, and descending the Kedgwick River, this line, Route No. 4, could be completed.

But it is most improbable that it could compete iii favourable grades with the Meta-

pedia.
It will be allowing it sufficient latitude to suppose it will be equal in engineering

merits, and that if accomplished, it will give the route No. 4, an apparent advantage of
forty miles in distance.

A very striking characteristic in the Geological formation of North America, and
which has been noticed in the writings of persons who have described the country, is

the tendency of the rock strata to run in parallel ridges in courses north-easterly and

south-westerly.
On referring to the General Map No. 1, and confining the attention more particu-

larly to that portion of country east and north of the St. John River through which any
line must pass-this general tendency cannot fail to be remarked.

The River St. Lawrence-the main Restigouche River and intermediate chain of

mountains-the Tobique River and mountains-all the streams in New Brunswick (the
main trunk of St John and a branch of the Miramichi excepted).

The Cobequid Range, the Bay of Fundy, and the high and rocky range along the At-

lantic shore have all this north-east and south-western tendency.
It will be evident, therefore, that anyline from the coast of Nova Scotia to the St. Law-

rence has a general direction to follow, which is the most unfavourable that could have

occurred for it, having to cross all these mountain ranges, streams, and valhes at right
angles nearly to their courses.

The lines explored for the direct route through New Brunswick were obliged on this

account to keep the elevated ground crossing the upper parts of the streams.

By so doing, a line was found to the Restigouche which may be considered just within

the limits of practicability; but having very unfavourable summit levels to surnount.

And the peculiar formation of the strata and general course of the valhes and streams

renders it most improbable that any further explorations to improve this direct line

through New Brunswick would be attended with much success.

Very fortunately for the Eastern line, one of the branches of the north-western Mira-

inchi presented itself as an exception to the general tendency, and enabled that line to

reach the coast of the Bay Chaleurs.
The distance across in a direct line from the coast of Nova Scotia to the St. Lawrence

has been stated at about 360 miles, forming the difficult and unfavourable portion of the

line. When the St. Lawrence mountains are passed, then the tendency of the strata and

courses north-easterly and south-westerly becomes as favourable for the remaining 200
miles along that river, as it was before adverse.

The general character of the ground between the St. Lawrence River and the moun-

tains, is that of irregular terraces or broad vallies rising one above another by steep short

banks, having the appearance as if the river had at some former periods higher levels for

its waters. The
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The streams run along these vallies parallel with the course of the St. Lawrence until
meeting some obstruction they turn suddenly off and fnd their way over precipices and
falls to the main river.

Having described such of the pýsical features of the country which form obstacles in
the way of the Unes under consideration, it is proper next to describe those features.and
other resources which are advantages, and should be souglht for by competing lunes.

The geological systems which prevail through the intermediate country to the moun-
tain ranges are the carboniferous and new red sandstone.

They include large deposits of red marl, limestone, gypsum, free stone of excellent
quality for building purposes, and extensive beds of coal. Indications of the latter are
met with in abundance from the banks of Gay's River (twenty miles from Halifax), up
to the Restigouche River, and along the shores of the Bay Chaleurs.

Wherever these systems and minerals are found, a strong and productive soil favourable
for agricultural pursuits and settlement, is sure to accompany them.

The surface of such a country too is generally low or moderately undulating, and there-
fore the more of such a district that a line can be led through, the better for it.

In Nova Scotia this formation occupies its northern section, and amounts to nearly one-
third of its whole area. It then extends all over the southern and eastera parts of New
Brunswick,.

In this respect, therefore, the Route No. 2 has a decided advantage.
Tlie greatest and most valuable coal-field is that of Pictou.
It is situated on the south side of that harbour. The exact extent of the bed is not

known as it is broken by a great (geological) fault. It occupies however, an area of
many square miles.

The coal is bituminous, of good quality, and the veins of most unusual thickness.
Mines in it are extensively worked, and large exports from them are made to the

United States. Iron ore is abundant.
This is an advantage in favour of the Whitehaven and direct route.
The next great coal district is the Cumberland field, and it is second only in import-

ance to that of Pictou.
It is supposed to extend from the Macon River, west of Amherst, over to Tatma-

gouche in the Straits of Northumberland.
Some mines in it have been recently opened, and promise to be very productive.
The Line No. 2 passes over this field for miles, and may be considered from that

circumstance, as not being deprived altogether of an advantage possessed by the other
route.

The great agricultural capabilities of the eastern counties of New Brunswick have
been described in the reports of Mr. Perley, the Government Emigration agent, which
were presented to the New Brunswick Legislature in February 1847, and ordered to
be printed.

One most important object to be attained by the construction of the railroad is the
settlement of the public lands, and the encouragement of emigration from the mother
country.

As bearing very strongly upon this point in the choice of the best direction for the
line, I subjoin the following extract taken from Bouchette's Work on Canada, vol. 1,
page 331. It is a quotation made by him from " The Commissioners Report of 1821."

"The Bay of Gaspé, and particularly the Bay des Chaleurs, are susceptible of the
most improved agriculture. For the establishment of emigrants no part in Canada
offers such immediate resources of livelihood as may be derived from the fisheries. It
is a fact worthy of notice, that in the year 1816, when the lower parts of the province
were afflicted with a famine from the destruction of the harvest by frost, no such incon-
venience was experienced at Paspébiac, nor at any other place within the level tract
above mentioned." The
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The tract alluded to here is not clearly defined by he quotation, but it is supposed to
mean the whole district along the south shore of the Bay Chaleurs.

This tends to show the effect produced by the vicinity of the sea, in moderating the
temperature and saving the crops from untimely frosts. In this respect, therefore, the
Line No. 2 has an important advantage over the one through the central and moie ele-
vated land of New Brunswick.

As the interior is approached, and the distance from, as well as the elevation above,
the sea increases, the danger to crops from cold nights and early frosts also increases.

In the Madawaska Settlement, and on the Upper St. John River, great failures of
crops have occurred from this cause, and wheat and potatoes are very liable to be de-
stroved.

.From the Bend of Petitcodiac to the St. Lawrence, a distance of upwards of 300
miles, the direct line would pass through a perfect wilderness, with not a single settler
on the whole line, except a few at or near to Boistown.

Leaving engineering difficulties for the moment out of the question, the cost of con-
struction would be materially increased by the extra difficulties attendant on the trans-
port of necessary materials, and in supplying with food the labourers and others enga-
ged on the lino.

This disadvantage is not shared by the second route, which can be approached in
numerous places along the Gulf shore by means of bays and navigable rivers.

The Direct line No. 4 will not have such advantages to present to settlers as the
second. On the contrary, if adopted, it might be found necessary to incur expenses for
the establishment of small communities along the line, to repair and keep it open.

The facilities for external as well as internal communication, and other advantages
arising from commerce and the fisheries; which will be developed by the Eastern line
(and entirely wanting along the Direct route), will, it is fully expected, make itsevicinity
eagerly sought tor by settlers, and that it will, in-the course of no very great length of
time, lead to the extension of that long-continued village which new exists with but
little exception from Quebec to Metis (200 miles), from the shores of the St. Lawrence
to the Atlantic Ocean.

An important item bearing upon the consideration of the best route is the present
distribution of the population in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

In illustration of this part of the subject, and to afford a better idea of the nature of
the country than ean be given by a merely outline plan, a model map (No. S)ý has been
prepared, showing the whole course of the lines (Routes No. 2 and 4) from Halifax to
the St. Lawrence, and by the latter over the Trois Pistoles River, beyond which the
line is contined through a level fertile and densely peopled district to Quebec

The red line shows the proposed Route No. 2. The Halifax and Eastern or B:ay
Chaleurs lino.

The black lino shows the Direct route, No. 4, from the Bend of Petitcodiac.
The yellow tint shows the present settlements.
The green is the wilderness ofuncleared forest, unsettled, and the far larger portion

of it still ungranted and waiting for occupation.
It must be premised that a branch railway from the city of St. John is contemplated

to pass up the valley of the Kennebecasis, and conneet with the main trunk at the
Bay of Shediac.

The survey of this line, ordered by the Provincial Government, is in progress ; and
from the latest information received, the line promises most favourably.

The total population of New Brunswick has been estimated to amôunt, at the béw
ginning of 1848, to 208,012, distributed in the proportions as under:
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County' of Restigouche -

Gloucester -

Northumberland -

Kent- -

Westmoreland
Kings -

St. John

Queens
Sunbury

York -
Carleton -

Charlotte -

and Albert

Total

- ,214
- 10,384
- 19,493

-9,769

- 28,581
19,285

- 43,942

- 10,976
- 6,680

- 18,660
- 17,841

83 810

36,808

16,656

36,501
- - 24,237

. - 208,012

Of these, the first four, amounting to 43,810, are on the line of the proposed Route
No. 2, and will be entirely thrown out by the adoption of the other.

Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chatham on the Miramichi, and Richibucto--
sea-ports and shipping places of consequence on the Gulf shore ; all of them suscep-
tible of the greatest developement, will be left isolated and cut off.

These ports are ice-bound during the winter months; and railway communication
will be to them of the greatest importance.

It will affect most materially the interests of the city of St. John, and the receipts
upon their branch railway.

It will affect also sensibly the receipts of the main trunk line.
Along the south bank of the St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Metis, there are set-

tled along it in what can only be compared to one continued village for 200 miles,
75,000 inhabitants.

Of these also, a large population probably 12,000 in number, residing between the
Rimouski and Metis River, will be deprived of the benefit of the Railway, if the Direct
line be adopted.

To counterbalance the serious detriment which would thus be caused, this line would
diminish the length of the branch line, likely to be made to connect it with Fredericton,'
which is the seat of Government, and contains about 6000 inhabitants.

The population of Nova Scotia may be estimated
City of Halifax and County -
County of Cumberland -

Colchester - -

" Pictou - -

Sydney and Guysborough
Remaining Counties

Total

to be about, viz. :-
- - 40,000
- - 10,600

- 14,900
- - 30,300
- - 23,200
- - 111,260

230,200

The population of Cape Breton is estimated at 49,600.

Of the above, if the Whitehaven and Direct ronte be adopted, the city
and county, amounting to 40,000, will be excluded from thé benefit of the

3

of Halifax
line.
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If the Halifax and Eastern line (route No. 2) be adopted, then the population of

Sydney and Pictou, amounting to 53,500, will be excluded.
To the population in the southern or remaining counties (111,200), the Halifax

route will be of essential benefit.
From the other route, they would derive no advantage whatever.

It is now proposed to give an account of the explorations and their results.
The dotted lines on the General Plan, No. 1, show where thesc were made, and the

courses taken.
In the season of 1846, the Cumberland Hills vere very carefully examined ; sections

with the theodolite were made, and bairometrical observations taken, to ascertain the

lowest and most favourable point for crossing them.
The line which had been cut out and explored for the militarÿ road was followed

from the Bend of Petitcodiac to Boistown.
From Boistown the general course was followed, and levelled as far as the Tobique

River, but the country was so unfavourable that new courses had to be constantly
souglit out.

A new line altogether was tried from the Tobique, as far as the Wagan Portage.
The results deduced from the observations and sections proved this line to be quite

impracticable for a railway.
Whilst the line was being tried, other parties explored from Newcastle on the Mira-

michi River, over to Crystal Brook on the Nipisiguit, the vallies of the Upsalquiteh
and its tributarios, and as far as the Restigouche River.

The country at the upper waters of theNipisiguit, and the whole of the Upsalquitch
vallies, were found to be rough, broken, and totally impracticable.

The resuilt of this season's labours went to show, that the best, if not the only route
that would bc likely to ho practicable, would be by the North-west Miramichi to Ba-
thurst, and then along the Bay Chaleurs.

During the winter, a small reconnoitering party (on snow shoes) was sent up the Me-
tapediac Valley, as far as Metallis Brook, and they made their way across the country
from thence to the mouth of the Torcadi River on the Rimouski.

Their report on this line was rather favourable, and had there been any necessity
for it, it would have been more fully explored the next season (1847).

As soon as this was sufficiently advanced to admit of the parties entering the
woods, the explorations were resumed.

A grade line was carried over the Cumberland Hills. It was eut out through the
woods, froin the foot on one side to the foot of the slope on the other, a distance of ten
miles, and carefully levelled with a theodolite. This proved it to be quite practic-
able.

The exploration of the Eastern line was again taken up.
It was commenced at the head of the tide, on the south-west Micamichi, and was

carried up the Valley of the North-west Miramichi over to and down the Upsal-
quitch River to Bathurst, and along the shores of the Bay Chaleurs to the Restigouche,
up the Metapediac to the Metis, and along the bank of the St. Lawrence to the Rimous-
ki and Trois Pistoles River.

The result of this exploration was so satisfactory, that the party engaged upon it,
returned by thé same route, surveyed it, and took the levels along it back to the Mira-
michi River.

An exploratory line was then cut through the greater portion of the flat and geneially
level country between this river and the province line at Bay Verte.

An examination of the country was made from the Trois Pistoles River along the
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St. Lawrence to Quebec ; which, with what had been done in Nova Scotia, during
this and the former season, completed the whole of one good and favourable line from
Halifax to Quebec,

The details are given in the accompanying Report, Appendix No. 1, General Plan
No. 1, Model Mapl\o. 2, and Book containing exploratory sheets, No. 16, containing
plans and sections of the whole route, and comprises the lino recommended to be
adopted.

Unwilling to abandon the direct route through the centre of New Brunswick, by
which, if a line could be successfully carried out, the distance would be so materially
shortened, as is apparent by the mileage given in route No. 4, it was determined to
use every effort to decide either the practicability or the impractibility of such a line.
To this end large parties were employed the whole season.

One party explored, cut, and levelled a lino the whole way between the Napadogari
Lake and the Restigouche River, a distance of ninety-six miles.

The lino explored was a very great improvement upon the one of 1846.
It is considered to be so fa. satisfactory as to prove that a lino for that distance can

be found which would be within the limits of railway gradients.
The details are given in the Assistant Surveyor's Report, Appendix No. 2, with three

exploratory sheets, Nos. 17, 18, 19, containing plans and sections of the ground pass-
cd over.

A large party was engaged in trying to find a line from Trois Pistoles River on the
St. Lawrence, through the Highlands to the Restigouche River, for the purpose of
connecting on to the New Brunswick party. The winter overtook them whilst still
embarrassed in the Highlands at the head waters of the Green River.

The dotted lines on the General Plan, No. 1, will show their attemp ts.
A line was tried up the valley, of the Abersquash, but ended in a cul-de-sac. Theru

was no way out of it.
A second line was carried from Trois Pistoles over to Lac-des-Isles, Eagle Lake

and by the Middle branch of the Tuladi River, the north-wcst branch and head-waters
of the Green River were gained.

But this point was not reached except by a narrow valley or ravine of four miles in
length.

A theodolite section was made of it, and it was found to involve a grade of at lcast
one in forty-nine, and to attain that, heavy cuttings at one part and embankments at
another would be necessary.

There is no occasion at presont to enter upon the discussion of whether this should
condemn a whole line, for having attained the forks ; at the head of the main Green
River, no way was found out of it and this exploréd line, like the first-mentioned, must
be considered to have ended in a cul-de-sac also.

Further details are given in the report of Mr. Wilkinson, the surveyor entrusted
with the more immediate charge of this part of the line, in Appendix No 3, with
sketches attached to it.

It is just probable that a line might be found by way of the Kedgwick River and
the Rimouski as far as. the mouth of the Torcadi River. From which to the Trois
Pistoles, there was ascertained to be no'difficulty.

But as the advantages in every way, except distance, are so much. in favour of the
Eastern line, it would only be incurring delay and perhaps useless expense in further
explorations of' this part of the country.

In the report (Appendix No.3) there is a third route suggested for examination and
trial; viz., by one of the lôwer branches of the Green River and the Squattock Lakes.

Whether successfil or iot, it is liable to the objection of approaching the frontier of
the United States.

There
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There remains to be noticed the exploration for a lino of railvay from Whitchaven

on the eastern òoast of Nova Sootia towards Pictou and Bay Verte.

This was rendered necessary in conséquence of the suggestion made by Captaim

Owen, R. N., to make Whitehaven the Atlantic terminus of the raihvay.
The details of this exploration are given in the accompaning report, Appendix No.

4, and exploratory sheets Nos. 20, 21, 22, and 24.
Engineering difficulties and expensive cuttings occur on this route.

From the commencement in the Harbour of Whitehaven the hne musi pass along a
barren and rocky coast for upwards of thirty miles to Country Harbour, before it can

turn off towards the interior. And it cannot do this and get clear of the sea-shore

wvithout the necessity of making a tunnel of about a mile in length through a ridge of
whinstone.

Again, at the falls of the St. Mary River there vili be required a tunnel of a quarter

of a mile, and a viaduct across a valley, of about 500 feet in length.
The summit level occurs between Lake Eden and Beaver Lake, and is 400 feet

above the sea.
At Grant's Bridge, on the East River, for nearly threc miles in length,. there would

necessarîly be several expensive cuttings through rocks of sandstone and linestone.
The length of this lino from Whitehaven to Bay Verte is estimated at 181 miles.-

From Halifax to the same point is 124. Leaving a difference of fifty-seven miles.
If the Direct route No. 3 could be established, it would add seventeen miles to the

trunk lino.
But as it is not to b supposed that 1-alifax, the capital and greater commercial city

of the province, would in such a case allow itself to be excluded from the benefits of

the proposed railway, then it would involve, in addition to this seventeen miles of
trunk railway, a branc line of probably 90 miles.

Or if the Eastern Bay Chaleurs lino througli New Brunswick be added on to it, as
in Route No. 5, then it will involve no less than fifty-seven miles extra of trunk line,
and the same necessity for the branch lino of ninety miles mentioned.

To compensate for such disadvantages it must be shown that Whitehaven lias the

most paramount claims to be selected as the Atlantic terminus in preference to Ialifax.
The harbour of Whitehaven is 120 miles nearer to England by sea than Halifax.-

Equivalent to, in ocean navigation by the steamers, ton hours.
This, it is readily conceded, is a very great advantage, and were there no drawbacks,

or other considerations in the way, it would be quite sufficient to give that port the
preference.

It is a wel known fact however, that there is a time and season in the year when
the Cunard steamers cannot keep their direct course to ialifax even, but are compelled
by fields of ice, to keep to the southward, and sometimes pass to the south of Sable
Island.

During this time, which occurs in the spring of the year, and may last for two or
three months, there would be some risk in their making direct for the more northern
port of Whitehaven. And if for these three months the steamers were obliged to
make Halifax their port, thon for that time the Whitchaven line would be useless.

In respect to the advantages which it is said to possess, of remaining open all the
vear round, it is not quite clear that it does so.

From enquiries made on the spot in the summer of 1847, Captain Henderson learnt
that the preceding winter the harbour had been frozen over entirely, five to six inches
thick,* and that it wassometimes blockaded up and much incommoded by ice.

Subsequently, however, and during this winter when the objects of the enquiries made
there in the summmer became known, and the advantage of the Railway spoken of, a

Vide Appendix No 5.
statement
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statement accompanied with affidavits was forwarded with a view to counteract the
effect of the information given to Ca>ptain Henderson and the parties explorng there.

They are given in the Appendix No. 5 to this report.
They tend to show that thougli the imrnediate entrance to the harbour may be,-and

generally is clear, yet that large quantities of floating ice find their way through the
Gut of Canso, and by Cape Breton, which pass off in a southerly direction, egossing
the direct pati of steamers and vessels fron Europe.

Thelic coasting vessels keeping in shore are not so liable to be molested by it.
Flic harbour is admitted to be a fine sheet of water, but it does not and caniùt vie

with 1-alifax, either in appearance or capacity.
Referring to Lieutenant Shortland's report, Appendix No. 5, who made a survey of

it in obedience to the directions of Captain Owen, R. N., it appears that itis not free
from the objection which is made against the Port of Halifax, and is its only draw-
back, viz., the prevalence of fogs.

Lieutenant Shortland says, ' that in foggy weather the harbour (Whitehaven) is
difficult to approach, especially to a stranger, as the soundings in shore are very irre-
gular, and I have not been able to learn any good indications of its vicinity to be ga-
thered from the lead, so as to render its approach by that means certain; and Torbay,
its immediate neighbour to the westward, is a dangerous place to get into.

" From the fishermen and small coasters 1 understand the currents round the point
are uncertain and generally depend upon the wind, though the prevailing current is to
the westward.

I experienced this current in a boat when I visited the outer break, it was then
setting to the westward, at the rate of one mile and a half per hour at least. I also
perceived vessels in the offing setting rapidly in the same direction, the breeze was
frorn the eastward and light, though it had previously blown liard from the same point.

"We also on our passage from Halifax to Canseau, during a fog, with the wind from
the south-west, experienced an easterly current, but the land once made, the harbour
is easily attained, especially by a steamer."

This can scarcely be considered a favourable report of its advantages as a harbour
intended for the great Atlantic terminus.

Accommodation and safety for a fleet of merchantmen could be expected there, as
is to be found at Halifax.

To mnake it a safe approach Lieutenant Shortland continues thus:
"A judicious arrangement of fog signals and lighthouses with buoys, on the princi-

pal dangers, and a good survey with the sea-soundings well laid down, would make
the approach in the night, or during fogs, attended with small danger to a careful sea-

One of the undoubted results of the railway will be to make Halifax, if it be made,
as it ouglit to be, the Atlantic terminus, the great emporium of trade for the British
Provinces and the far VVest.

Whitehaven lias not the capacity for thišs, and in winter it is evidently dangerous
for sailing-vessels, and the selection of it as a terminus would be to exclude Halifax al-
together, or to compel tlhe formation of a branch railway of ninety miles in length, in
addition to fifty-seven miles of trunk railway.

It involves also the necessity of making expensive arrangements, lighthouses must
be built, depots for the supply of the steamers must be made, fortifications must be
erected, and accommodation for a garrison provided. For the terminus of a great ine
of railway would need protection in time of war.

At present there are only a few fishermens huts.
The probable saving of ten hours of time in an ocean voyage which varies even

with the Cunard steamers, from nine to eighteen days, is not of such all absorbing
4 magnitude
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fnhàgnitude as to entail by the choice of the terminus, such a fearful amount of extra

expense and'inconvenience to a whole province.
At a more advanced period, perhaps, when the provinces have attained all the pròs-

perity they have a right to expect from this and other great works which would follow

as surely as effect follows cause, then it may be time to consider the propriety of
making a branch to Whitehaven.

Its selection now as the terminus would most materially affect the receipts to bè exý

pected from the traffic.
Whitehaven, thererore, with its longer and more expensive line of railway, full of

eingineering difficulties, passing for miles through a district of country, rocky, barren,

and unfavourable for agriculture, benefitting a comparatively small proportion of the in-

habitants, to the exclusion of the capital and the greatest amount of the provie;-or
else invôlving the necessity of making a branch line of ninety miles in length is decid-

edly recommended to be rejected.
And the city and harbour of Halifax (one of the finest in the world) is recommended

to be selected as the Atlantic terminus, for the proposed line of railway.
rliat part of the Direct route (No. 3 and 4), viz., the line from the Bend of Petit-

codiac by Boistown to the Restigouche and the St. Lawrence, crossing the range of

New Brunswick mountains, having to surmount two summit levels of 1216 and 920

feet, causing heavy grades, and increasing materially the cost of transport;

passing through a totally unsettled and wilderness country; nvolving greater

difficulties in the transport of the materials necessary for its construction, and supply-

ing food to the labourers engaged in its formation ; excluding the towns and settle-

ments on the Gulf shore, and so preventing the development of the vast resources of

the country to be derived from the fisiries ; and also inflicting a serious loss to the

interests of the main line, and to the intended branch from the city of St. John in

New Brunswick, is, notwithstanding its one great advantage of diminished- distance,
recommended most strongly to be rejected.

And the route No. 2, from Halifax to Truro, at the head of the Bay of Fundy, pas-

sing over the Cobequid Hils, and on or near to Amherst and Bay Verte, crossimg froin

thence over to the Rivers Richibucto and Miramichi, above the flow of the tide, so as

not to interfere with their navigation ; then by the valley of the North-west Mira-

michi and Nipisiguit Rivers to Bathurst; then along the shore of the Bay Chaleurs, to

the Restigouche River ; then by the valley of the Metepediac over to or near to the

RiverSt. Lawrence ; tien by the route as shown in the General Plan No. 1, along

thé banks of the St. Lawrence to Riviére du Loup, and from thence continued througlh

cither the second or third concessions along the river until it approaches Point Levi,
is recommended as the best direction for the proposed trunk line of railway from au'

castern port in Nova Scotia through New Brunswick to Quebec.
It combines in the greatest degree the following important points
Ist. The immediate prospect of direct, as well as the greatest amount of remunera-

tion for the expenditure to be incurred; the opening up a large field for provincial
improvements for the settlement of emigrants, and by affording the opportunity in
addition to internal, of external communication, by means of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence and the Bay of Chaleurs, it will tend to develope in the highest degree the com-
merce and the fisheries of the Province of New Brunswick.

2nd. Passing along the sea-coast for a great distance, and capable of being approach-
ed àt several points- by bays or navigable rivers, it possesses the greatest facilities for
construction, tending to reduce the expense, and by its more favourable grades also
the cost of working and subsequent maintenance.

3rd. By passing over a less elevated country, and at the least distance from the sea,

there
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there will be less interrul)tion to be apprehçnded froin clitnate, whilst the rnorç fayoug-
able grades wil increase the effwiency and rapidity of intercourse,

4th. Passing at the greatest possible distance from the United Statés, it posesses
in the highest degree the advantage to be derived fron that circumstance of security
fromu attack in case of hostilities,

The best general direction for the proposed trunk line of railway being admitted to
be that of Route No. 2, viz., the Halifax and Eastern, or Bay Chaleurs route,
some additional remarks may be made upon its peculiar advantages, as well as upon
the few engineering difficulties which occur, and in explanation of the plans and sec-
tions forwarded.

The details of the line are given in the Appendix No. 1. The plans referred to
are the General Plan No. 1, the Model Map No. 2 (which should be stretched out on
thte floor to bc properly viewed), and the book containing fifteen explorafbry sheets of
Idans and sections which relate exclusively to this lino.

The city of Halifax is situated on the western side of the harbour, whilst the best
site for the terminus is on the opposite shore at Dartmouth.

Tihe distance to- Quebec from the latter will be four miles shorter than from the
former ; and one great advantage is, that its shore line is as yet comparatively free
from wharves and commercial establishments, and an extensive terminus can be formed
there at less expence and inconvenience than on the Halifax side, where the Govern-
ment Dockyard and private establishments would interfere materially in the selection of
a good site for it.

At Dartmouth it is expected that vessels enterirg the harbour will be able.to unload
at the railway premises, or probably into the railway cars, whilst an equally good ter-
minus is to be had at Point Levi, opposite to Quebec. The same railway cars, loaded
from the ships in harbour at Halifax, wilk- thus, after running an uninterrupted course
for 635 miles, be delivered of their contents into the boats if not into the holds of vos-
sels in the River St. Lawrence. The same cau of course be done from the River St.
Lawrence to the vessels waiting in Halifax harbour.

Such an uninterrupted length of railway, with such facilities at its termini, will be,
it is believed, unequalled in the world.

In the transmission of goods and merchandise this will bc a most favourable point in
competin with rival lines. The American railways, especially along the Atlantic
States, are constantly interIrupted, and passengers have to transfer themselves not only
from cars to steam-boats, but sometimes froi one set of carrages to another set, in
waiting for them on opposite banks of a river.

In Nova Scotia the passa4e over the Cobequid 1Hills cannot be effected without
ieavy grades of 1 ira 79 and 1 in 85; but as these occur, the one ascending and the
other immediately descendimg, and only for ten miles, the inconvenience can be easily
got over by affording an assistant engine for thc goods' trains at that part. No engi-
neering difficulties are expected to occur from this up to the Restigouche River.

It is necessary, however, to make some renmark in reference to the sections shown
iii the Book Exploratory, sheets 6 and 7, comprising that part of New Brunswick ly-
ing between Shediac and the Nortliwest Miramichi.

The whole of this portion tof tUe country is believed to be generally low and flat,
with occasional undulations. The section run through it in the previous season of
1846, towards Boistown, confirtned this imptession.

its exploration and examination, therefore, was left to the last, and it was not until
the really formidable-looking bstacleSe had been explored and successfully got over,
that the attention of the parties Was turned to it.

As at this time the seasor was rapidly closing, the exploring parties were directed
to cut straight lines through it, as the best means of obtaining the general altitudes

and
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and a knovledge of the country. No attermpt was made to contour the hills. The

sections, therefore, in these two sheets ara not grades for the raihvay, but of the ground

passed over by the straight lines. With the exception of the imediate banks of the

St. Lawrence, this is expected to prove one of the easiest portions of the line.

When the lino reaches the rnouth of Eel River, it cannot proceed direct on to Dal-

housie, but must turi up the valley of that river.
Two courses are afterwards open to it, one to turn off through a valley, by which it

can soon gain the Restigouche, the other to proceed on to the head waters of Eel River,

and then turn down to that river. Which is the best of these two routes can be better

determined when the detailed surveys of the route are made.
The nost formidable poiit of the lino is next to be mentioned,-this is the passage

up the Metapediac valley.
The hills Mi both sides are high and steep, and come down either on one side or the

other, pretty close to the river's bank, and involves the necessity (im order to avoid

curves of very small radius) of changing frequently from one side to the other. The

rock, too, is slaty and hard. From this cause, 20 miles of this valley will prove ex-

pensive, but the grades will be very easy.
About fourteen bridges of an average length of 120 te 150 yards will be required up

this valley. There is also a bridge of 2000 feet long, mentioned in the detailed report
as necessary to cross the Miramichi River.

But bridging in this country is not the same formidable affair that it is in England.
The rivers are nearly always shallow, and the materials wood and stone, are close

at hand.
The bridges in the United States, on the best lines, are built of wood on the truss-

work principle, with stone piers and abutments.
On the Boston and Albany lines, and on many others in the New England States, the

bridge generally used and approved of is known as " Howe's Patent Truss Bridge."
The cost of this kind of bridge, as furnished by the parties who have purchased the

patent is as follows:

Dollars. £ s. d.
For spans of 60 feet, single track, 11 per foot. 2 5 10 Sterling.

100 feet " 18 " 15 0
140 feet 21 4 7 6
180 feet 27 5 12 6
200 feet 30 6 5 0

The cost for double track would be about 55 per cent. additional.

The price includes the whole of the superstructure ready for the rails, but not the
piers and abutments.

The bridge over the Connecticut River at Springfield, is built on this principle; it

has seven spans of 180 feet each, and the sill of the bridge is 30 feet above low water.

On other lines the same kind of bridge is used, but no ironwork is permitted (the un-
equal expansion and contraction of this metal is objected to), and the addition of an
arch is introduced.

A bridge built on this principle on the Reading Railroad, 1800 feet long, cost 401-

000 dollars, equivalent to £8,880 sterling.
Soon after passing the valley of the Metapediac, the great obstacle of the St. Law-

rence chain of mountains is got over, and the line m'ay range away towards Quebec.
Hiaving, however, occasionally a river or a ravine to.cross, whose passage requires con-
sideration.
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At the Trois Pistoles, the stream in the course of ages has worn qut a very awk-
ward and deep ravine. The banik on one side is generally steep. and abrupt, whilst
that on the opposite is low and sloping away back for a long distance, before it again
reaches the height of the table land.

The most favourable site for crossing it occurs at about cleven miles from the St.
Lawrence, wlire the two banks becoine nearer to eacli other, and ar, more equal in
hieight.

At this point the breadth of the stream is 100 feet at bottom. Thwidth between
the banks at top 500, and the depth is nearly 150 fet. The banks are rock1y. Though
formidable it is by no means inpracticab)le.

On the New York and Erie Railway there is a bridge whose roadway is 170 feet
above the bottom of the ravine, which it crosses, by one span of 275 feet. Its cot
was £5,200.

From Riviére du Loup to Quebec, the railway might but for the snow, be carried
almost at a surface level.

Through the whole of New Brunswick, for 234 miles, and through Lower Canada as
far as Riviére du Loup, 167 miles, there will be found along the line abundance of
timber and stone (including limestone) of the best quality for building purposes.-
There will be found also, in New Brunswick more especially, abundance of gravel for
the superstructure.

In Nova Scotia, the railway will bave to pass with but little exception through land
which bas >been sold or granted away to individuals. The exception will he the other
way in New Brunswick. It will be seen on reference to the Model Map, that it ap-
proaches the settlements between Bay Verte and Shediac, and skirts along the Bay
Chaleurs.

In Canada from fhe mouth of the Metapediac to the Trois Pistoles, t runs through
still ungranted land. But for the last 110 miles between Rivière du Loup, it runs
through a densely settled country.

Until the detailed surveys are made, and the precise location of the lie marked on
the ground, it will be inMpossible to state precisely the exact number of miles ïï will
pass.through Crown land.

If the following estimate be taken, it will not be much out-
in Nova Scotia - - - 15 miles.

New Brunswick - - 200
Canada - 160

Total - 375

The following synopsis will show approximately the quantities of ungrante land in
the counties through which the lin e passes ;

In Nova Scotia.
Acres.

Halifax County - 780,000
Colchester - - 120,000
Cumberland - - - - 180,000

1 080,000

In New Brunswick.
Westmoreland County - 301,000
Kent - - - 640,000
Northumberland - - 1,993,000

5 Gloucester
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Gloucester - - 704,000
Restigouch - - 1,109,000

47747,000

In Canada.

Bonaventure - 2,000,000
Rimouski - - - 5,000,000
Kamouraska - - 500,000

L'Islet - - 600,000

Bellechasse - - 500,000
- - 8,600,000

General Total 14,427,000

The land for the railway wil! have to be purchased in Nova Scotia for nearly its
whole course, and in Canada for the 110 miles mentioned.

The latter, however, it is expected, will cost very little more than the expense
which it would be necessary to incur in cleaning, getting out the stumps, and prepar
ing the wild lands for the railroad.

No part of the lino will ever be at any great distance from Crown Lands; but it

.will be a question of dctail for this part as well as for the Nova Scotia section, whether
it will be more advantageous to cut and convey from them the timber and materials
required, or purchase them.

The direction of the proposed line being determined upon, the next points which
present themselves for consideration are, the character of the road and method of
construction.

In the first instance it is considered that one line of rails will be sufficient, but in
taking ground for the railway and stations, and wherever the lne passes, regard should
be paid always to the prospect of its being made at some future time a double track.
And in the anticipation of a heavy traffic, which there is a fair prospect of soon passing
along it, and with a view to ultimate econorny, as well as the saving of much nconî
venience, it is recoinmended that the road (being intended for the great trunk lige)
should be constructed at once in a substantial and permanent manner, With a gôod
heavy rail, capable of bearing higlr rates of speed for passenger trains.

On all the principal lines of railway in the United States, the flat iron bar is every-
where being discarded, and the H -or T rail, generally of 56lbs to the yard, is being
substituted for it.

On several of the lines also a double track is being made, and the works construct-
cd are of a more permanent character than formerly.

Muclhns 1 ech siid ;iu praise of the cleap methôd of making railway America,
and the advaitages to be derived fron it in a new côuntry.

As an ex mple of this system and its praçtical results, the Utica and Syracuse Rail-
way may be here quoted.

This road is 53 miles in length and forms part of the Great Westetr Une, connect-
ing Albany on the Hudson River, with Buffalo on Lake Erie-oneof the principal
lines in the country.

In its constiiction more than a usual amount of timber was used. For a consider-
able portion or its length (upwards of 19 miles) it passes through a deep swamp.-
Piles werc driven into this, to support' a long continued trestle-bridge, over which the
railway track vas carriedl upon 'longitudinal bearers.

For the other 33 mniI ý!ihrading was made in the usuat manqWí by excavations
and cmbanknents: but ihe!ùpestructurc was of wood.

Upon
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Upon the gradinglin the directioQof its length, a small'trench was éxca ated, aïdra
sil- of wood was firml betlded in t. Where the sills abutted-end to end, they were
supported by a piece of wood, of the saie section, laid beneathbhem Atrigh4t
angles, tô and upon the upper surfaces of the sills were spiked éross-ties and again
at right angles to the cross-ties, and immediately over the sills, were laid the longitu-
dinal wood-bearers, to which the iron plates were firmly spiked. The centre of the
rail and sill were in the same vertical plane.

Thus everything was done for economy: as much wood as possible being used.-
This railway for its construction and equipment cost on an average only £3,600 per
mile.

It was thought worthy, in 1843, to publish an account of it in London, and it forms
the chief subject of a volume, thus entitled " Ensamples of Railway making, which,
although not of English practice are submitted to the Civil Engineer and the British
and Irish Public.

The following Report is extracted froin the Annual Statement of the Secretary of
State to the Assembly of the State of New York, dated 4th March, 1847

The Syracuse and Utica Railroad has been opened for the transportation of pas-
sengers for the last cight years.

"The company having determined to relay the road with an iron rail of the Most im-
proved fromn, have contracted for a considerable portion of the iron necessary, and are
proceeding with the intention of laying a substantial structure adequate to the proper
performance of the business required.

Dollars
" The present wood structure has cost the company 417,075 55
" The iron now laid thereon is the flat bar and will be

useless, and therefore will be sold. It is hoped that there
may be derived from the sale of it ·· - - 80,000 00

Leaving the sum of - - - 337,075 55

which has been expended for the cost of the wood structure, which, in addition to a
large annual amount for. repairs, will be practically, worn out, suik, and gone, when
the new structure is laid. and used. The new structure, it is supposed, will cost ahout
the saine as the former, towards which, it is hoped, the old iron will pay as above
80,000 dollars, leaving the sum of about 300,000 dollars to be raised by the company
on its credit.

This will, when paid, reimburse the capital of the company for, the equivalent
amount, which has been appropriated to the ,worn-out structure. In addition to the
cost of the new structure, there will be required a considerable sum for new engines,
cars- &c. The demand upon the company for the transportation of property at the
close of the canal, has entirely exceeded its capacity to do this business. Property
destined for sale in the eastern markets, in large quantities, was stopped at most
points upon the line of railroad, contiguous to the canal. . B3eing ,practically confined .o
the,,winter months in this brarch of business, it c4anot be expected that te company
cquid provide a supply of cars, for this sudden and extraordinary demaùû, when they
must stand idle aind go to waste during two-thirds of the year.

When the road.shallbe relaid with the proposed iron rail, the public will requiire
that the. trains shall ie run ith increased speed. ,.In relationto this subject, it i
deemed.prope to refer to the following suggestiois contained inthe report of this conm-
pany made last year.

Very great embarrassment is experie nced from the fact that cattle are allowed to
run at large, and to impede and so often delayuthe tiains as at present. It is a serious

matter,
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matter, and unless more care shall be bestowed biy the ownera in restraining thein,

Citier at their owri suggestion or in pursuance of soie proper law to be passed, it wÎ1l

be found very difficult to make good tine upon this line. A part of our business must

always be donc in the niglit, atd it is then we experience the great hazard. The

trains are frequently thrown off by them, and the danger to the persons in charge and

to the passengers is imminent. The owners always nsist upon pay for their animals

destroyed, witiout reflecting upon the great damage that they cause to the property

of the company, and the more fearful injury that miglit ensue to penes. If the

Owners will not take care of them it is impossible to keep them off. ln Massachusetts

muci less difficulty in this respect is experienced, fot there, it is believed, a penalty is

incurred by the owner of domestic animais that go upon the railroad. Our business is

conducted with ail possible care in this respect, and the enginemen suitably feel the

risk of life or limb (which to them is almost as important) that they incur fron the

growing evil.
A very proper law in this State has 'guarded the public and the company against

direct wanton inury to the trains by individuals. It is submitted that neghgence in

allowing animais to run upon the railroads should be prevented by some suitable re-

striaints."l
Sorne of the inconveniences arising from a clheap railway may be learnt from this

Report.
At this time the total amount spent upon its construction appears from the same

report to have been 1,098,940 dollars, equivalent to £4,520 sterlhing per mile.

The new superstructure, it was supposed, would cost about the saine as the former,

viz., 417,075 dollars, or about £1640 sterling additional, whiclh will make the price

of this railway when completed as intended, £5,960 per mile.

In other parts of the States vhere tiese trestle bridge or skeleton railways have

been made, instances have been known of the locomotive slipping down between the

rails, which have warped outwards.
With a view, therefore, to ultimate economy, and to save inconvenience and inter-

ruption to the traffic when once establisled, it is most strongly recommended that the

line whenever commenced shall be at once properly and efficiently made.

lndetermining the form of the road it is necessary to bear in view that it wl pass

through a country everywhere liable to be obstructed by heavy falls of snow. It does

not appear, howevcr', from the results of inquiries made in the United States, that

anything beyond inconvenience, and some additional expense in the cost of working

the line, is to be apprehended front this cause.
The railway from Boston to Albany, which crosses the range of mountains between

the Connecticut and Hudson Rivers, attaining upon them an elevation of upwards of

1400 feet above the sea, to which it ascends by a grade of about eighty feet per mite

for 13 miles, traverses a country subjected to the same sort of winter as the British

North American Provinces.
The average depth of snow in the woods is from 8 to 4 feet, which is not much less

than it is in thte woods of New Brunswick and Canada.
In 1843, a year remarkable for the great number of snow storms which occurred,

there was sixty-three falls of snow, but the traffic was not mterrupted to any very

serious extent, not more than two or three trips.
To keep the roads clear, two descriptions of snow ploughs are used, one fbr 'the

double track and another for the single.* In the former the share of the plough travels
immediately over the inner rail, throwing the snow outwards from the track. It is
first used on one track, and then runs back upon the other.

• Vide Plan No. 30 and 31.
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In the single line the ploughshare travels in thé centre of the track, throwing the
snow off at once upon both sides.

For the double track the snow-plough weighs from 5 to 6 tons, and costs about £125.
For the single track it is somewhat lighter.

The plough requires generally, when run without a train, two engines of 20 tons
ach-, or with a train three engines.

When the fall of snow does not exceed a few inches the small plough always fixed
I front of the engine, consisting of an open frame work projecting about 5 feet in
mion t, and called a " Cow scraper," is found, when cased over, to be sufficient to clear

ihe fine. Wheu the fall is deeper, the plough is used immediately after the snow has
'eased to fall.

It can be propelled by three 20 ton engines through 3 feet of newly fallen snow at
ihe rate of 6 miles an honr.

If the fall does not exceed 2 feet, it can travel at the rate of 15 miles an hour.
The drifts through which it is propelled are sometimes 15 feet deep, and from 200

to 300 feet long, and at others 8 or 10 feet deep, and from a quarter to half a mile in
length.

The line of railway is marked in divisions of about 8 miles, to each of which eight
or ten men are allotfed, who pass along the line each day with small hand ploughs,
picks, &c., clearing away the snow and ice which the trains collect and harden between
the rails and the roadway.

It is found that the freezing of the snow or rain upon the rails does not impede the
heavy engines, as the weight of the forward wheels is sufficient to break it, and
enable the driving wheels to bite.

Whenever, fromu local causes, the snow is found to drift on the line of railway,
sIoV-fences are erected, which are found very effectual. They are simple board
fences from 10 to 15 feet high, placed from 10 to 20 feet back from the roadway.

lu wet weather the rails become very slippery, but the difficulty is overcome and
the vhcels enabled to bite upon the steep gradients by the use of sand boxes, which
are fixed in front of the engine and immediately over the rails.

These cau be opened at pleasure by the the engine-driver, and the sand is used
wherever necessarv.

The nieans thus successfully adopted to overcome the obstacles arising from ice ani
iioXV are eunployed much in the same way upon ail the railways which are exposed

to ihern.
iu the year 1847 the expense incurred under this head (removing ice and snow)

;pon the western railroad in Massachusetts, was, according to the official return, 2,763
dollars, equivalent to £575 sterling.

Upon many of the other lines expenses under the sanie head are returned, but very
inuch smaller in anount.

ln places where the rails are not raised above the general level of the country,
much greater difficulty is experienced in keeping the Unes clear of snow than in parts
where there are embankments.

From the foregoing it does not appear, therefore, that snow need be considered an
insurmountable obstacle to the formation of a line of railway from Halifax to Quebec.

To ihviate as much as possible, the liabilit y to interruption from this cause, it is
recommended that in the construction of the ine, it be adopted as a principle, that
the top of the iron-rail be kept as high as the average depth of snow in the country
through which the line passes.

In Nova Scotia this will require -probably an embankment of 2 feet high, gradually
nereasir. as it proceeds northward to the St. Lawrence and along the flat open

country rn its banks, to 5 or.even 6 feet. The
6 h
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The whole of that part of British North America through which this line is intended
to be run, being as yet free from railways, the choice of gauge is clear and open.

Without entering into and quoting the arguments which have been adduced mu

favour of the broad or narrow gauge of England, as it is more a question of detail thani
otherwise, it will be deemed sufficient for the present report to recommend an inter-

mediate gauge. Probably 5 fet 6 inches vili be the most suitale, as combining
the greatest amount of practical utility with the least amount of increased expendi-
turc.

With the object of proceeding on to the consideration of expense of construction,
the proposed trunk line will be supposed to have a single track with one-tenth ad-
ditional for side lines and tarn outs, to have a rail 65 lbs. to the yard, supported upon
longitudinal sleepers with cross-ties, similar to the rail used upon the London and
Croydon line, the wood to be prepared according to Payne's process, to have a gauge
of 5 fet 6 inches, and as a principle, the top of the rails to be kept above the level
of the surface of the ground, at a height equal to the average depthi of the snow. For
the best information as to the cost of making such a railway, reference must be made
to the works of a similar character in the United States.

At about the close of the year 1847, there were in that country nearly 5,800 miles
of railway completed or in progress. The average cost for thbse having a single
track, has been estimated at 22,000 dollars, equivalent to £4,166 sterling per nile.-
For the double track 32,000 dollars, or £6,666 sterling per mile.

But the extreme differences which are to be observed in the cost of construction in
the various States are so great, ranging from £1600 up to £24,000 per mile, that no
criterion can bo established from averages obtained from such discordant data.

The state of Massachusetts affords the best materials for accurate information.
All the railroad corporations are by law obliged to make annual returns to the legis-

lature, and very valuable statistical information is thereby obtained upon railway
affairs.

From the official reports tor the year 1847, the following table lias been compiled.

Railroads
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This table comprises, with the exception of about fifty miles, upon which there oc-

cur some doubts as to what the account precisely embraces, the whole of the railroads

at present completed in the State of Massachusetts. The table shows 683 miles of

railway, including branches, which have cost in their construction and equipment,
31,675,946 dollars, or £6,599,155 sterling.

There are 146 miles of double track. They have been taken at so much additional

single track, A double track would not cost exactly twice that of a single one im its

construction ; but as these lines were made originally only with single tracks, and have
been added to from time to time as circumstances would admit, it inust have tended
to increase the cost, and in calculating the average expense per mile, it is considered
the result will not be much in error. The cost per mile it appears then has been
£7,950 sterling.

There is no other State in the Union which presents equally good data for making
an approximate estimate.

The climate and nature of the country bears also a strong resemblance to that
through which the Halifax and Quebec line will pass, and in this respect the analogy
of the two cases is extremely favourable.

The New York and Erie railroad, 451 miles in length, now in course of construction,
will, it is supposed from the latest information, cost £6,250 per mile, exclusive of
equipment.

The estimate for the Hudson River railroad from New York to Albany, now in pro-
,rress, is for the single track £7,440 sterling per mile.

The estimate for the Montreal and Portland line is about £5,080 sterling per mile.
For the Great Western Railroad in progress in Upper Canada, the estimate for that

section of the line which would most resemble the Halifax and Quebec road, is £5,638
per mile.

On referring to the table, it will be seen that all the unes have either the H or T
rail, generally 56 lbs. to the yard.

The price of railroad iron in the States is very much greater than in England, or
what it can be procured for in the British Provinces. It pays a very high duty on im-
portation into the States.

On sone of the lines upwards of £15 per ton for rails has been paid. In England
rails can now be bought for £8 or £9 per ton.

The advantage which the Halifax and Quebec line will possess over the lines in the
table in the respect ofiron alone, may be estimated at £500 per mile.

When these lines were constructed also, the demand for labour was extremely great,
d wages much higher than in the present day.
The average (of £7,950) derived from the table, may therefore very fairly be redu-

ced by several hundred pounds.
The Halifax and Quebec line wlill have aiso many advantages which the American

Unes had lot.
The land for the greater portion of the road will nîot have to be purchased. Timber

and stone will be had nearly along the vhole line for the labour of cutting and quarrying.
.Jud gi ng then from the analogy afforded by similar, or nearly similar lines in the

neighbouring States, giving due weight to the considerations which have a tendency
to nodify the cost in the particular case of the Halifax and Quebec line, and forming
the best estimate to be derived from the data obtained upon the exploratory survey,
which, under the circumstances of a perfectly iew country, only recently explored, and
stil covcred with a dense forest, is all that can in the first instance be done ; it is côn-
sidered that if the sum of £7000 sterling per mile be assumed as the probable cost of
the proposed line, it will not be far from the correct amount.

The
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The total distance from Halifax to Quebec will be about 635 miles.

£
635 miles at £7000 per mile wili be - 4,445,000
Add one-tenth for contingencies - 444,500

£4,889,500

Or, in round numbers, five millions.

It is estimated, therefore, that the cost for construction and equipment of the pro-
posed trunk line, from Halifax, through New Brunswick, to Quebec, will amount to
£5,000,000 sterling.

The question which presents itself next for consideration is a very important one,
namely, the probable returns for such an expenditure.

The information to be afforded on this head can only be derived in a very general
way, from a consideration of the present population and resourges of the three pro-
vinces.

The direct communication between the two termini, Halifax and Quebec, is of a
very limited nature.

By land, it is confined almost to the conveyance of the mails. Passengers proceed
generally by way of the United States.

By-sea, in 1847, the communication was by seventeen vessels, which arrived at
Quebec, having a tonnage of 1257, and eighteen departed from that port for Halifax
whose tonnage amounted to 1386 tons.

This amount of intercourse does not at the first view appear encouraging to expected
receipts, but when it is made to appear that this limited intercourse arises entirely from
the want of good means of intercommunication such as would bV afforded by the pro-
posed railway, it becomes a strong argument in favour of making the line, rather than
against it.

The communication of the provinces with each other is cramped and restricted beyond
measure by the same want.

By sea the amount of intercourse may be judged of by the return given in Appendix
No. 6, furnished by the Quebec Board of Trade.

The chief elements which enter into, and upon which depends, the success of every
railway enterprise, are population, agriculture, and commerce.

At the extremities of the line, and for some miles along the St. Lawrence, there is
an abundant population. External commerce there is in an eminent degree. In that
of agriculture its deficiency is great at present, but as there are millions of acres of good
productive land only waiting for the hands necessary to cultivate them, and the means
of access to which will be afforded by the railway, this very circumstance may be made
to conduce to the advantage of the line, and pay a large portion of the expense of its
construction.

The population of Halifax (the Atlantic terminus) is estimated at 25,000 souls. It
is the capital of the province the seat of government, and its -commerce extensive.
The value of its imports and exports is estimated at £2,500,000.

The city of Quebec, the other terminus, according to the census of 1844, contained
(incJuding the county which is not given separately) 45,000 persons.

But this city derives additional importance from its being the one great shipping port
and outlet for all Canada. By its port passes the whole trade of that province. It

7 may
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iay be regarded as the focus of commerce for a million and a half of souls. The value

of the imports and exports together may be estimated at £5,500,000 sterling, givimg
einployment to a very great amount of shippimg.

This immense trade is of necessity crowded into six months, the navigation of the

St. Lawrence being closed for the remainder of the year.
In addition to tiese two great termini there are lying on each side of the hne two

most ipnlortant tributaries, viz., tie city of St. John and Prince Edward's Island. The

former with a population in city and county together of nearly 44,000 persons, with

a commerce of the value of £1,800,000 in exports and imports, giving employment
also to a great amount of shipping. Tie latter with a population of 50,000 engaged

principally in agriculture and the fisheries. The exports and umports of this island are

about £200,000 annually.
Between the city of Quebec and the River Metis there are, settled along the south

bank of the St. Lawrence, 75,000 inhabitants all engaged im agriculture. These peo-

ple are Erencli Canadians, and almost every family has a small farm and homestead.
A striking peculiarity of these farms is their elongated shape, the length beiug gene-

rally thirty times that of the breadth, oftentimes a greater disproportion exists. The

houses and farm-buildings are always built at one extremity, that which adjoins the

road dividing one set of concessions from another. There are generally three or four

fines of houses and roads running thus along the St. Lawrence.
The effect produced by this manner of parcelling out the land and building has been

to.form what can only be compared to one long and continued. village for 200 miles.
For the first 100 miles out of Quebec, as far nearly as the Rivière du Loup, the

proposed line of railway will run through the centre of this extended village, and with

a train of moderate length, the last carriage will scarcely have cleared the door of one

house before the engine will be opposite another. For the second 100 miles it will

leave these concessions and farms a little on one side, but still within reaci. A more

favourable disposition of a population (comprised of small farmers) for contributing to
the way trafic of a railroad could scarcely have been devised.

In the country lying between the Restigouche River and Halifax, the inhabitants
who will be near to the railroad vill amount to about 100,000 ; making the population
either upon or near to the line, including the two termini, 250,000 persons. But if
the total population be taken within the area, which will be benefitted by, and become
contributors to the line, then it may be estimated at not less than 400,000 souls.

In a report of the Directors, made upon the New York and Erie Railroad in 1843,
when the question of proceeding with that line was under consideration, one of the data

upon which its future receipts was calculated was derived from population and relative

distance. And using the data obtained from the working of one portion which had

been completed and was in operation, it was calculated that 531,000 persons on a line

of 425 miles in length, would return in net earnings to the railway 1,343,500 dollars,
or 2ý dollars nearly per head, equivalent to 10s. sterling. As the railroad is, not yet
completed, the true result cannot yet be seen.

The net earnings of the railroads in Massachusetts for the year 1847 Were 2,-

290,000 dollars. The population of that State, over whose area railways are jevery-
where extended, and the whole of which may therefore be considered as tributary to

them, being at the time about 800,000. This gives 2a dollars per head, equivalent to
11s., or the same result nearly.

Applying the same ratio (of 10s. per head) to the 400,000 inhabitants who:are With-
in the area and likely to become tributaries to the Quebec and Halifax Railwayt it
would give £200i000 as its probable revenue.

The great staple of New Brunswick is its timber. For this all absorbing pursuit the
inhabitants
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inhabitants neglect agriculture, and instead of raising their own supplies they impoËt
provisions in large quantities from Canada and the United States. In the year 1846,
New Brunswick paid to the latter for provisions alone, £216,000 sterling, whilst, ia

return the United States only took from them £11,000 in coals and fish.
Of Nova Scotia the great staples are timber and the products of the fisheries. The

inhabitants import provisions also largely.
Canada is an exporting country, and capable of supplying the denands of both.
In the winter of 1847-8 the price of floIr at lalifax and St. John was at 40s. per

barrel, and it was being imported from the chief ports in the United States, even from
as far as New Orleans in the Gulf of Mexico. At the same time at Quebec the prce
of flour was onfy 25s. per barrel. A very great difference, which, had the railroad been
in existence, would not have occurred.

Another great source of revenue likely to be developed by the railway is that of coals,
to be derived from the Great Cumberland Field.

Quebec and the upper country would no doubt take large quantities for their own
consumption. Halifax the same for itself, and also for exportation to the United
States.

Considerable returns would arise from the fisheries and froin the pioducts of the
forest lying contiguous to the line, which would find their way by it to the shipping
ports.

Thte country through which the road will pass possesses, therefore, in itself, elements,
which, when fully developed, cannot fail to realise large receipts.

But there are, exclusive of these, other and highly important sources for productive
revenue.

Halifax may be considered to be the nearest great sea-port to Europe.
Passengers travelling between England and the Canadas would adopt this railway,

as the shortest and best line which they could take. Emigrants would do the same.
The mails, troops, munitions of war, commissariat supplies, and all publie stores

vould naturally pass by it, as the safest, speediest, and cheapest means of conveyance.
If a straight line be drawn from Cape Clear in Ireland, to New Yorkl, it will cut

througli or pass close to Halifax.
The latter is therefore on the Direct route; and as the sea voyage across the Atlan-

tic to New York may be shortened by three days nearly, in steamers, it is not improba-
ble that on that account, when the branch railroad to St. John is completed, and othier
lines to connect on with those in the United States, the whole or the greatest portion
of the passenger traffic between the Old and New World would pass through Halifax,
and over a great section of the proposed railroad.

But the great object for the railway to attain, and which, if it should be able to ac-
complish, its capability to pay the interest of the capital expended would be undoubt-

ed, is to supersede the long and dangerous passage to Quebec by the Gulf of St.
Lawrence.

To make two voyages in a season vessels are obliged to leave England earlier, and
encounter the dangers of the ice in the Gulf, much sooner than it is safe or prudent
for them to do.

The loss of life aîid property which bas occurred from this cause, and returning late
-in the autumon has been enormous. t cannot be ascertained, but probably it would
have more than paid for the railway.

An opinion may, however, be formed of it from the rates of insurance, which in the

spring and autumn are as high as 10 per cent. A much higher-rate an to any other
part of the world.

The navigation of the St. Lawrence is closed for about six months of every year.
During
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During the whole of this period all the produce of the country is locked up, and neces-
sarily lies unproductive on the hands of the holders.

The surplus agricultural produce of the year cannot be got ready to be shipped in
the scason it is produced. In the winter of 1846-7 it has been stated on good autho-
rity, that [00,000 barrels of flour were detained in Montreal at the time when famine
was raging in Iheland. As sooin as ie season opened, there was a demand for ship-
ping to carry provisions, that the ordinary course of the tinber trade was deranged
by it.

All this would have been prevented had the railway been then in existence.
For six months in the year then, the St Lawrence would cease to be a competitor

with the railway, and large quantities of produce would be certain to be forwarded
by it.

For the other six months of the year it would have also the following strong claims
to preference ;-rapidity of transport; the saving of heavy insurance ; cheaper rate of
freighit from Halifax ; vessels engaged in the Canadian trade could made three voyages
to flalifax for two to Quebec.

The trade which is now crowded into six months, to the great inconvenience of
every one concerned, rendering largo stocks necessary to be kept on hand, would be
diffused equally over the whole year.

It is most probable that these advantages will be found so great, that only the bulky
and weighty articles of commerce, sucI as the very heavy timber, and a few other
goods will continue to be sent rouud by the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

If such should prove to be the case, then the proposed railway would have as mch
or perhaps more traffic than a single track could accommodate.

The cost of transportation, it is calculated, will not be too high on this line to admit
of the above results being realised, and in that case, more especially if the capital can
be raised a# a moderate rate of interest, it is considered highly probable that it will
even in a commercial point of view be a profitable undertaking.

From evidence given to the Guage Commissioners in England, it appears that the
cost of transport for goods on the undermentioned lines of railway was as follows:-

Great Western .06 of a penny per ton per mile.
Grand Junction -13
Birminrham and Gloucester .09 "

South Western 10
London and Birmingham 12

5).50

.10 Average per ton per mile.

This is supposed to be gross weight, including carriages &c.
One-fifth of a penny per mile per ton will be a liberal allowance for the net weight.
From a very carefully prepared document*, extracted froin a Report of the Commis-

sioners appointed in 1846 by the Legislature of the State of New York, to locate cer-
tain portions of the New York and Erie Railroad, if appears that the cost of motive
power on some of the principal railroads in the United States was 40 cents per train
per mile, equivalent to Is. 8d. sterling.

With the expected grades on the Halifax and Quebec line, it is calculated that an
engine of good power, having the assistance of an extra engine for 25 miles of the

* Vide Appendix, No. 7.
distance,
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distance, wilfconvey 100 tons of goods at amoderate speed of tb teh nies n hour
over the whole line.

The total cost per train would then be-
635 pffiles, at 1s. 8d. per mile 52 18 V4

25 miles, at Is. 8d. for extra engine 2 8

Total for 100 tons £55 0 0

Or 1ls. per ton for the whole distance. Equal to .207 drs. per ton per mile, the same
iearly as the àVerage on the English railways.

At this rate, the acudl cost of carryiig a barrêl of flour from Quebec to Halifà î:ili
he only 1s. id.: and if it be doubled, to pay interest on capital, then 2s. 2d. might be
the price charged for its conveyance.

'T'he freigrht of four from Quebec England May he taken it 5s per barrelto fr11,
Halifax at s .

The differénce in frdight wodld therefôr pay its transit by raway, and the ditr-
ence in the rates of insurance w6uld be to the pro fit ôf the owner; .nd the voyage
beiàg shorter, there would be leésiisk of its ariival in the inarket in a heated or de
tiriorated condition.

Provisions and all other articles whose value is great in proportion to their bulk,
would be as advantageously forwarded by this route.

It is fully expected, therefore tIhat the lraihway will be able to compete succeessIfuly
with tshipping in tihe St. Lawrence even:during the summer season.

But there is still another greaat nd impoitant source from which traffice May be ec
pectýed viz,--From those vast and extensive regions in the far west, round:the Lake
Huron, Michigan, and Lake Superior.

By the completion of the canals alotrg the River St. Lawkence, the produceé,f thèse
lake coùntries now find its way to the marke-ts of Montreal and Quebec.

Large cargoes, consisting of upwards of 3000 barrels df flour can now pass afronf
their ports 'down to Quebec without once breaking bulk.

Already produce which found its way to New York by the cicuitéus route of the
Mississippi and New, Orleâits has been diverted to the channel of theSt. Larence.

The ,extent to which this will take plate: it is not Ipossible yet to calcdtlate; but
there is neo doubt'that large qdaàtitids of produôe which iformerly found its;wayato t
Atantic ports of New York atxd -Boston, will be!diverted to the St. Lawrenee.

Of the enormous exports:of provisions from the United 8îates, the followin w
give some idea.

ln 1846. in 1847.
Flotrr- batrei.s 22894,476 4,382,496
Whieathbushels . 1,61,795 4i399i9r1
Corn-wbushele . 1,826,068 . 16,826,050
Meal-barrels 298,70 912 06

The greatest prtion if -not neaÉl althis mes d s h
forms only a Jew items in the great account, was received at the 4Mantic portsfræ
thfar West. .And it is for tis -most important and stili increasing trade, rthat Mun-
treal an Quebec will no, y meaps ofthe St ]wreSce canals, have thr ost favoir
ablechauce cfesuccessful compe itionwith New Yorkand, ostoa

hambpe4 caleated' itat the cost of transport for a:barrel of 4ogrfrpn Wtheé k
to New York was Is. ldsterling; to hoston 6s.-,exclusive of ,ch4gfor trashipr1
ment.

By the Quebec and Halifaxline it is estimated, now that the canals are open, a bar-
8 rel
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rel of flour may be delivered at Quebec for 28. sterling, and carried to Halifax for 2s
2d. ; total 4s 2d.

By the Montreal and Portland, Is 8d. has been! estimated as the price per the rail-
way, to which if 2s. more be added as freight to Montrdal, the price by that line will
probably be only Ss. 8d. sterling per barrel. The Montreal and Portland will have,
therefore, an apparent advantage over the Quebec and Halitax line, àrising from its
much shorter distance. But there are sonie drawbacks attending it, which may cause
the preference to be given to the latter notwithstanding. The lue passes through the
United States.

A transit duty of 2ý per cent. ad valorem, has to be levied upon all foreign produce,
and introduces the inconvenience of custorp-houses and custoi-house officers.

Portland is a foreign port, and is 400 miles by sea farther from England than Hali-
fax.

It has been scen in a former part of this report, when speaking, of the Utica and
Syracuse Railroad, how inadequate that line was to take all the traffic which was
required to bc forwarded by it, at the time that the Erie canal was closed.

The growing population and produce of the Western States are so gigantic, that it
is probable there will be more than sufficient to employ fully, both the Montreal and
Portland and the Quebec and Flalifax Railroads.

From the foregoing remarks, it will appear then, that although no very good or pre-
cise estimate of the returns for the expenditure of five millions sterling can be given,
yet that there are very good general grounds upon which to form an opinion, that ulti-
mately, if not at once, the line will, in a commercial point of view, be a very produc-
tive one.

The Montreal and Portland, which will be the great competitor with that of the
Quebec and Halifax line, is an enterprise of a purely commercial and local nature.
As such, it is not likely shareholders will be contented, unless they receive what they
have every right to expect-a high rate of interest fbr the expenditure they have incur-
red, and the risk they have encountered in the undertaking.

But with the Quebec and Halifax it is very different. The enterprise is of generc2
interest. It contains the prosperity and welfare of each of the three provinces, and
the honour as well as the interests of the whole British Empire may be affected by it.
It is the one great means by which alone the power of the mother country can be
brought to bear on this side of the Atlantic, and restore the balance of power now fast
turning to the side of the United States.

Every new line ofrailway made in that country, adds to their power, enabling them
to concentrate their forces almost wherever they please, and by the lines, of which there
are already some and there will soon be more, reaching to their northern frontier, they
can choose at their own time any one point of attack on the long extended Canadian
frontier, and direct their whole strength against it.

The provinces, therefore, and the empire having such interest in the formation of
the Halifax and Quebec Line, it should be undertaken by them in common as a great
public work fot the public weal.

If so undertaken, the provinces supported by the credit of the mother country, could
raise capital at a rate of interest which could not ,be done by any conpany of share
holders. And if to this advantage be added, the disposai for the exclusive benefit of
the railway, of a portion of the wild lands along the line, and in the imamediate coun-
try which it would be the means of opening to settlement and cultivation, then ïit is
highly probable that it would be constructed for three millions sterling.
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In a former part of thisý report it has been estimated that thero are in the counties
through which this line wili pass, fourteeni millions of acres of land yet ungranted, and
therefore remaining at the disposal of the JProvincial Government.

The ordinary price of an acre of wild or uncleared land, is about 2s. 6d. to 3s. per
acre. But where public roads are made through them, the value immediately increases,
and it will not be considered an extravagant estimate, to suppose that the land along
it, or in the immediate vicinity of the railway, will be worth £1 per acre.

For the construction of the Great St. Lawrence Canal, by which Canada has now
the prospect of reaping such immense advantages from the trade of the western coun-
try, the Imperial Government guaranteed the interest on a loan of two millions sterling
and upwards, at 4 per cent. This loan was easily raised, and a large premium per
cent. was received in addition for it.

There can be little doubt that another loan of three millions sterling at the same
rate of 4 per cent. interest, could be raised upon the credit of the provincial revenues
if guaranteed by the mother country. With this aimount of capital and two millions of
acres to be reserved, and sold from time to time, it is conceived the railway may be
made.

Upon the strength of these two millions of acres and the loan as a basis, a large
amount of notes might be issued in payment of the wages and ealaries of the labourers
and other persons employed on the works of the railway. They should be made re-
ceivable for taxes and customs duties. The amount authorized to be issued might be
limitèd to the extent of the acrgs, and as these were sold an equal amount of the notes
should be cancelled.

The issue of a number of notes which would pass current over ther three provinces
would be conferring a great benefit upon the community at large. The currency is
not the same throughout, and persons whotravel from one province to another are now
put to inconvenience and have often to pay a discount upon exchanging the notes of
one colonial bank for those of another. Advantage might be taken of the measure to
assimilate the currency of the colonies to each other, and make it " sterling," the same
as in England.

By a little arrangement also, these notes might be made payable at the chief ports
of emigration in the United Kingdom; and in that case a very great convenience would
be afforded to a large class of persons on both sides the Atlantic.

To remit small sums now, requires the intervention of bankers or agents. This
has the effect upon persons resident in the settlements' (and no doubt often also in the
towns), of preventing their sending the assistance which they otherwise would do to
friends at home. Many a small note would be put up, and sent in a lefter, which now
is never thougLht of, for want of the convenience.

In remittiiig süms from Halifax to England, the banks do not like to give bills at
less than sixty days' sight. These notes would, therefore become a great public bene-
fit, and there would be no fear of their being kept in circulation almost to any amount.

Upon the loan of three millions, the interest at 4 per cent, would amount to
£120,000 per annum.

Of this sun it may be fairly assumed that for the conveyance'of the mails between
Halifax and Quebec, the Post Office department would be willing to pay annuallyan
equal amounttto what is now paid for the same service. This has not been officially
obtained, but there are good grounds for supposing that it is nearly £20,O0.

In the case, then, that beyond this the railway only paid its own working expenses,
the sun of £100,009 would have to be made good out of the revenues of the provinces.

The
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The proportion of this, or of whatever sum might be deficient to pay the intereston
the oan, would have to be arranged ; and it may, for the sake of illustration be sup-
posed to be as follows -

Nôva Scotia 20000Proportion 2
New Brunswick 20,000
Canada 40,000
The Imperial 'Government 30,000 3

Total £100,000 10

For the proportion guaranteed by the provinces, they would receive the benefits
conferred by the railway in developinig their resources, increasing the value of all.pro-
perty, promoting the sale and settlement of their wild lands, iucreased population and
increased revenue.

For the proportion guaranteed by the Imperial Government, all Government officersy,
civil or .military, troops, munitions of war, supplies &c., for the publie service, and
emigrants should be transported over the line at the cost price.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia it is understood are most willing to guarantee the
interest to the extent of their means, and in a fair proportion.

Canada having donc, so much already for the communications above Montreal, it is
fully expected will not be backward in perfecting those below Quebec.

In the extreme case .supposed above, viz., of the railway yielding no returns beyond
working expences, it is not conceived that either one of the provinces or the empire
would not receive an equivalent in some other form for its direct contribution to make

good the interest.
An account is at present being taken of the existing way traffic between Halifax

4nd Anherst, by the commissioner appointed by Nova Scotia to collect statistics for
the railway. The sanie is being donc for that portion of the line along the banks of
the St. Lawrence.

TFhere is some reason to believe that these two portions of the line will be found to,
have sufficient traffic to pay, over and above working expences, the moderate interest
upon capital of 4 per cent.

if such should prove to be correct, then the foregoing statement would be noded
and stand thus-

Total distance froin Halifax to Quebec 635
Quebec to River du Loup
HIalifax to Amhérst and Bay Verte 125

-235

Leàving unpidutive still miles 400

If the total line can be donc for £3000,,000 thenthe ptropôrtiô n hòr the 400 üii1es
ivould be £1,889,600, or 2,000,000 nearly.

The interest for which would titËdïlt e i£80,000.
Deducting £20,000 fôr the doeyaoe Ô f the milás, then the sîtün oô b ë rtpÔñ ble

for would be £60,000, which divided proportionally asbefre, wdúl ge fdr
Nova Scotia 12,000 rodtidñ î 2
New Brunswick 12,000 
Canada 8;000
Great Britain 18,000 '3

Total £60.000 10
Therefore
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Therefor fordhede panhitya(pirhaps for'assrming its ohl) of 0 i£O O odas
theease ay provee,60,000 the Qubbecand 1alifax IBilway omay be madei uno

But to look at this great work only as a commercial speculation and as yielding mere
interest for the. egenditursinourred would be to take a very limited view of thb bb-
jects it is capable of'a.chiëing. »

lI the United States they are well aware of thc increased value which internal imr
provements and communications give to property of every kind.

In those countries works have been undertakèfi for that object alone not fbrthé ère
return which théw rk, whether railway, road, or canal, would make bf itself.

Tlie indétedà âàof the severa.1 States lias been incurred almost entirely iniidùking
great iste4al iroyements. And in the boldness apd unhesitating way which
they hve incréd dabt aid resjonsibilitles feot ieurposé of de lpig tl l e-
sources iay be seen theien etof their uprivalle4iprosgerity.

The State is il debt, but 1 citii.ns. htd ibŠen 'ëriched jeyond al' proport'p.
Most iiftfan.di1-hie éor ia sns ârènae ayöke iei ivho visit theBritish rovmpg

and the United States. And'goniè have gone so far as to state, that travelling along
Where the boundary is a mere conventional line, they could at once tell whether they
were in the States or not.

On the one side the States Goivernments becnthe shareholders to a large amount in
g1cat public;works, lead the way and do not hesitate to incur debt, for making what
lias been tërited "war upoiï thé wiiesnss< ernploymient is given ahd* by the time
the impi,:vèfiet iïs completed property has been created and the eàp1èged become
proprieterps-

On the ôthes iide the Provincial Governments do rnt take the initiativel iéi, the same
manner, and hence in the settlements and in the provinçes generally, may be seen this
iwktki ed:fni e n th p ss of l a t h
resct

Until the British Provinces boldly imitate tè liéý of the Stdin this egàd ad
make war upon their " wilderness," their pogress will continue to present the same
unfavourablo entrast.

The creative or productive power of ca.Cals, railay s4 &c., may be trqç4î in the
history and proiess of the tateè öf' ew ork.

The Erie Canal was commenced in;1qgd completed in 1825, at a cost of 7,143,-
789 dollarqr.41,400,000 sterling. In 1817 the value of real and personal property
in the citegof New York, -was from gffidpçegnq e ted a £A,1,4 0 ster-
ling. la18ge, it was estimated at £21 ,07p,000 treg. lge1#29, tJp 9plation of
the State was 1,372,000 and in 1830 the population of the State was 1,918,000.

The canal was found so inadequateto<tk taffi&c, that between the years 1825 and
1885, a.farthde sum of £2,700,000 was expended in enlarging it.

Makiftrthâ total cost toietapdaîbs 400jfOl. sterlittgv

It has been seen that in the city of New-'rk-
In 1'7,h9 official value of real and personal property was £16,436,000

1885 £45Ai )fl 67,000
0 Bk.<eing an increase of 24 ti la ht Ay

For tbyi $tate of New -r n< j /
In 1817, the official value of real and personalproperty was £63,368,000

18 f ' 8£111%),120,00

Or an å eof nearly £47,000,000 sterling in tie value. of pr t attributed
chiefl f eirf to thle formation of the canals.

l18836t Wê' là6iât <oïf t8 W etM ' ai i n
r 9 And
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And on the first of July of that year there had accumulated in the hands of the
commissioners an amount sufficient to extinguish the whole of the outstanding debt
incurred in its construction.

The net receipts from all the State canals, after deducting the expenses' of collection
and superintendance, for thc year 1847, was £449,270. Villages, towns, and cities
have sprung up along its course.

The population of the State, which was-
In 1?10 - - - - - 959,949

was in 1845 - - - 2,604,495

In 1846, the value of real and personal property was estimated at £.128,500,000.
It will be seen fron the above, therefore, that in addition to thc wealth created for

individuals, the canals produce a large annual revenue to the State.
The following extracts from the financial affairs and statistics of some of the States

may be quoted in illustration of this part of the subject.

1847.

Massachusetts.
Dollars.

Total indebtedness of the State, lst January, 1847 999,654
Credit of the State, lent to Railroads. 5,049,555

Total liabilities of the State - - - 6,049,209

As security for the redemption of the. scrip lent to Railroads, the Commonwealth
holds a mortgage on all the roads, and also 3000 shares in the Norwich and Worcester,
and 1000 in the Andover and Haverhill.

Pennsylvania.
Dollas.

Public property, canals and railroads, at original cost 28,657,432

Maryland.
Dollars.

Receipts feom Baltimore and Ohio ;Railroad - - - 42,402
Ditto from Canal Companies - - - - 11,550

North Carolina.
Dollars.

Debt of the State, on account of Railroad Companies 1,110,000

Ohio.
Dollars.

Debt contracted for the sole purpose of the construction of
Public Works within the State - - - - 19,246,000

Canals, 820 miles in length cost - - - 15,122,503
Net receipts in 1846, after paying repairs and expenses 408,916

In 1810 the population of this State was - 45,865
In 1820 " - - 581,434,
lu 1840 " - 1,519,4617

or tripled nearly in twenty years, during the progress of her canals.

Michigan
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Mchigaù,Michgwl.Dollarse

Debt on 30th November, 1845 i - . 4394,510
TFotal length of Railroads finished and belongsng to the State 222 niles.

This State was authorized to raise a loan of 5000,000 dollars for internal improve-
ments.

For the same purpose Congress granted to xhis State 500,000 acres of land.

In 1840 the population was - - - 212,267
In 1845 - - 04,278

or an increase of 50 per cent. early in ve years

Dollars.
Ist January, 1847, the Public Debt was 14894,940

By the terms of the Act adjusting this debt, it is to be equally divided between the
State and the Wabash and Erie Canal. Of this canai, wh'ch is to be 458 miles long,
374 miles are in Indiana; 174 of this portion are finished, and in operation. There
remain 200 miles to be completed; upôn whiclig'àrrt âbout #1,200,000 hae been expen-
ded by the State. It is estimated to cost the farther sum of 2,000,000 dollars to con-
plete the entire canal. To cover tjis amount, the State is to transfer to trustees 963,-
426 acres of land adjoining to or in the neighbourhood of the canal.

The population of this State in 1811 was - - - 24,520
I8f0 - - - 343,031
1840 " - - - 685,086

,or doubled in ten years.
Illinois.

Dollars.
1847. Total Internal Improvement debt - - - - 8,165,081

Total Canal debt - - - - - - 6,009,187

14,174,268
The population in 1830 was - - - - - 157,455

1840 " - - - - - 476,283

or tripled in ten years
Acres.

The sales of the Public Lands during one year (1845) in the
United States amounted to - - - - - - 843,527

Dollars.
Producing - - - - - - - 2,470,298

or an average of 5s. 7d. sterling per acre.

But to show the effect produced by a enal or railway passing through property,
the following extract may be quoted from the Report of a Board of irectors of the
New York and Erie Railroad Company in February 1844;

"The Board flnd that they have 9nmitted one description ofproperty which has here-
tofore been considered of great value, but the right to most of which has been lost to
the company by failure to comptete the road within a certain period; the most valu-
able of which consisted of 50,000 acres of wild land in Cattaraquas County, near Lake
Erie, and one-fourth part of the village of Dunkirk.
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An offer in writing was made in 18371 y responsible parties to take these dona-
tions, and pay further the sum of 400,000 dollars, provided certain portions of the rail-
road werá completed within a specified time.

rhat is, about 8 dollars, or 33s. 4d. sterling per acr
ln Michigan 4.61,000 acres were granted by Congress for the endowment of a uni-

versity, These lands Nvere selected in sections fromn the mrst valuable of the Stàte.
The minimum price of these was at one time 20 dollars, or £4 6s. 8d. sterling per acre,
but becarii lower afterwards: 17,142 acyes, the quantity sold up to 80th Novenber,
1845, brought £2 9s. per acre.

69,000 acies dcvoted to schools werc sold for £1 7s. per acre.
Such, then, a re some of the results of making "' war upon the wilderness.
lu New Brunswick there are, according to an official Report of thé Survcyor-Gen-

cral, dated 15th December, 1847, 20,000,000 acres, of which about 6,000,000 are
either granted or sold, and 3,000,000 may be considered barren or under water ; leav-
ing, therefore, at the disposal of the Government, 11,000,000 of acres of forest land
fit for settlement.

Of the 6,000,000 granted or sold, only 600,000 acres are estimated as being actually
umder cultivation.

By a statistical table published by W. Spackman, London, there are-

Acres
Cultivated. Un

In England

Wales -

Scotland -

Ireland -

New Brunswick

25,632,000

3,117,000

5,265,000

12,125,280

600,000

Acres Acres Total
cultivated. Unpofitable. Adres.

3,454,000 3,256,400 32,342,000

530,000 1,10~5,000 4,/52,000

5,950,000

4,900,000

16,400,000

8,523,930

2,416,664

3,000,000

1p,73, 090

19,441,944

~20,a0Me o0

Population. of England
Wales

- - 14,995,58
- - 91821

Scotiana - - - ,
Ireland - - 8,205,382
New Brunswick - - 202,000

In Ireland there appears to be from the above table 17,000,000 acres of ground fit
for cùkivation, and it hias a p'opulation df 8,000,000 6Ô%dISrt.

tn New B-fu iaWicktle is àn q atent of giund to t n l bn!
a population. Qf 208,000 peison,.

If theé iaïïd ét iniléáfée fid:fit f6 cutikatioh be åddedl h Mhkih thé i r-
thern section of Nôva Scotià'aInd a é b tde8nthe boundärf b èW ë Bfni
the RivéeSt Lawiienice tthé 'e'at f Nebec, thenî theèy tdld bè ,quântLftV;fif

eqial tO that àf Eligland itËélf, sup iytirig a op'ulalohfl f0&000eù.
1t is not too much then to say that ofveen the Bay ofF'i âd h th , L

rence,
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rence, in the country to be trayersed by the piôposed railway, there is abundant room
for all the surplus population of the mother countryl

Of the climate, soil, and capabilities of New Brunswick, it is impossible to speak
too highly.

There is not a country in the world so beautifully wooded and watered.
An inspection of the map will shew that there is scarcely a section of it without its

streams, from the running brook up to the navigable river. Two thirds of its boun-
dary are washed by the sea; the remainder is embraced by the large rivers-the St.
John and Restigouche.

For beauty and richness of scenery this latter river and its branches are not surpass-
ed by anything in Great Britain.

Its lakes are numerous, and most beautiful; its surface is undulating, hili and dale,
varying up to mountain and valley. It is everywhere, except a few peaks of the high-
est mountains, covered with a dense forest of the finest growth.

The country can everywhere be penetrated by its streams.
In some parts of the interior, for a portage of three or four miles, a canoe can float

away either to the Bay Chaleurs and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or down to St. John's,
in the Bay of Fundy.

Its agricultural capabilities, its climate, &c., are described in Bouchett's Works, in
Martin's ,British Colonies, and other authors. The country is by them, and most de-
servedly so, highly praised.

There may be mentioned, however, two drawbacks to it, and only two.
The winter is long and severe ; and in summer there is tþe plague of flies.
The latter yield and disappear as the forest is cleared ; Jiow far the former may be

inodified by it experience only can show.
For any great plan of emigration or colonization, there is not another British colony

which presents such a favourable field for the trial as New Brunswick.
To 17,000,000 of productive acres there are only 208,000 inhabitants.
Of these 11,000,000 are still public property.
On the surface is an abundant stock of the finest timber, which in the markets of

England realise large suns annually, and afford an unlimited supply of fuel to the
settlers.

If these should ever become exhausted, there are the coal-fields underneath.
The rivers, lakes, and sea-coasts abound with fish
Along the Bay Chaleurs it is so abundant that the land smells of it ; it is used as

manure, and while the olfactory senses of the traveller are offendèd by it on the land,
he sees out at sea immense shoals darkening the surface of the water.

For about the same expense five emigrants could be landed in New Brunswick for
one in the Antipodes. Being within a fortnight by steam from London, any great plan
of colonization could be directed and controlled by the Home Government

In case of distress or failure, it would be long -previously foreseen ; the remedy or
assistance could be applied ; or, if beyond these, there would be the upper country and
the far west always open, and ready to receive the colonists.

The present limited population being so generally engaged in, the pursuit of the. tim-
ber trade and in the fisheries, there is the richest openilg for agriculturists.

New Brunswick annually pays to the United States upwards of £200,000 for pro-
visions and other articles which she can raise upon her own soil.

Nova Scotia does very nearly the same thing.
Whilst within a few miles' reach of their own capitals, there is abundance of land

for agricultural productions, these two provinces are dependent for large supplies of
food upon the United States.

Flour is imported from as far as New Orleans.
10 Wheat
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.Wheathgron nin the valley of the Mississippiis shipped at St. Louis, and imported
into New Brunswick. It is groundinto flour at the mills .of St. John, hgd furnishes a
large sharéb of the bread eaten by the laboruiers of that ciýy.

There exists, therefore, a good market already on the spot for agricultural produce;
and it would be a strange anomaly, indeed, if a. country situated within three or four
weeks' sail of the markets of England, could not compete with the growers of produce
in the valley of the Mississippi and the countries round the great lakes in the far W est.

One thing, however, is grcatly to be deprecated, that is any sudden or large enigra-
tion without previous preparation.

Before wheat or food of any kind can be grown the forest has to be removed, and
that is a work of time and hard labour, during which those engaged in it must be fed
from other sources.

With some little previous detailed surveying the proposed railway can be commenced
both at the Quebec and Halifax ends as soon as decided upon and carried on for miles.
During which time the further detailed survey necessary for the remainder of theline,
and particularly the portion through the wilderness, might be made, and the line actually
marked and cut throughout.

This line, when cut, would form a basis for laying.out extensive blocks of land, and
dividing them into allotments for settlers.

It will be unnecessary in this Report to recapitulate all the good effects produced
upon every country in which railways have been establislied ; but some may be men-
tioned.

They have become necçssary to the age, and that country which has them not must
fall behind in the onward march of improvement and in the development of its resour-
ces. And the longer it is suffered to do so, the greater and more unfavourable will be
the contrast which it will present to the world.

Already in this respect the British Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
are far behind their enterprising neighbours.

One of the immediate effects of making this railway would be to place them in a
position of equality.. They are now dependent upon them for food.

At the closing of the navigation of the St. Lawrence, if the United States were
mercly to prohibit the exports of provisions from their own harbours, the consequences
would be serious to these two provinces. Canada could not then supply them.

In May, 1847, when the exploratory parties were being formed at Fredericton and
provisions were being forwarded to the woods for their use, there was a scarcity of
flour at St. John. It was said that sufficient for only two or three days' consumption
remained in that city. The prices rose considerably, and the scarcity was only avert-
ed by the arrival of some cargoes from the United States, intended for Eastport.

Therailway, had it been established, would have prevented such a state of things,
and may save it for the future.

For the want of such a communication, Nova Scotia now finds it easier and more
advantageous, notwithstanding a heavy duty of 20 per cent. against lier, to export her
great staple of fish to the States, than to Canada; whereas, if the railway were
made, it would pass on to the latter, where there would be an extensive market for
it, and flour would be received in return,

Halifax would become the grand erh porium of trade for the British provinces.
With the assistance of the electric telegraph, an order from Quebec could be re-

ceived in a few minutes, and the articles wanted could be sent off by the next train.
As the vessels now arrive in fleets in the spring, and again in the autumn, it is a

matter of. forethought and consideration to the merchant of Canada to know what he
shall provide himself with.

To the intending emigrant it will afford him the choice of any month in the year to
set
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set out for his new country, . nd if by means of friends previously settlçd, hisplace of
abode has been chosen, he can time bis arrival sqas to have the shortest possible time
to wait until his own crops are ready to supply him with food.

Arriving now as, thousands annu4lly do in the spring when the seed-time is at hand,
and the land uncleared, they lose the valuable opportunity of that year's crop, and
have t waitýover, existingperlhaps, upon their little capital for nearly eighteen months,
until the succeeding harvest comes to them. To all such emigrants nearly a year may
be saved.

Surprise has sometimes been expressed that out of so many who yearly land in the
provinces, so many pass on and become settlers in the States.

To the poor man his labour is his capital, and he must transfer himself to the place
where employrnent is to be found.

The proposed railway would be such a work as would engage thousands in its i-
mediate construction. While the stimulus and new spirit it would infuse into the
whole community, now cribbed and confined as it were to their own locations, would
give rise to branches and other works which would employ additional thousands.

It has been seen that the -population of some of the Western States have doubled
and even tripled themselves in the course of ten years.

The population of New Brunswick is now only 208,000. Her revenue in 1847
was £106,000 sterling, or 10s. per head.

There is no apparent reason why, if the same facilities of employment and land for
settlement were afforded, that her progress should not be also very great.

Every emigrant, induced to settle and remain in the country, may be calculated as
producing lOs. annual revenue to the province,

If the formation. of the railway increased the population of New Brunswick by
40,000 persons only, then her proportion of the guaranteed interest would be covered
from that cause alone.

The same :might occur also to, Nova Scotia and Lower Canada.
I may be asked what is to-becpme of the labourers employed on the railway during

thq winter. This is the season when lumbering or cutting of timber commences.-
They might engage iaiit alsoè JBut-with the wages earned in the summer, they should
be incited to purchase small lots of ground of about fifty acres each.

The labours -of the season over, or suspended upon the railway, they could most ad-
vantageously employ themselves in clearing, logging, and improving their own lots.-
This they could do to such an extent that in the spring the women and older children
couldburn the logs off and put in some sort of crops for food, such as potatoes, Indian
corn,, c.

Mechanics might either do the same if railway .work could not be, found for then.
or find employment in the towns.

Another great eflect of the railway would be to enhance almost inmediately the va-
lue of all real and personal property. The effects produced by the Erie Canal in
doubling and nearly tripling that of the Uity of New York has been stated.

Villages and towns would, no doubt, spring up in its course the same as on the
canal. The railway woald give them birth. Agriculture and external commerce
would support and enriçh theni.

But if, by its means, the navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence is spared, what
an amount of human suffering and loss of life will it not save.

The losses ftôm shipwek have been great, but not equal to that arising from pro-
tracted voyagesa nd crowded emigrant ships.

S1847, 89, erss igrated to the British Provces, of whom 5,293 per-
sons Perhed at sea, ând 10,000 are said to have died after their arrival.

This
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This ivas a most unusual year, and it is to be hoped by every friend of hunanity,
that any thing like it will never occur agan.

No human ineans could have saved all this loss of life, but there is no doubt, a less

protracted voyage and a more favourable time than the spring of the year in the St.

Lawrence would have prevented some of the fatal results.
The railway established, the passage may be shortened, and the time of emigration

inay be sclected at choice.
'roops are annually moved to and from Canada. About the close of the navigation

in 1843, a transport, having the lst Royal Regiment on board, was wrecked i the
niouth of the St. Lawrence. The men got safely on shore, but there were no roads
Orl means of getting away from that place. By the personal exertions of one of the

officers, who made his way through the woods on snow-shoes to the nearest settle-

ments, and thence to Quebec, information was given of the wreck, and a steamer sent
down to take them off. But for this, the consequences must have been that the regi-
ment would have had to winter there in the best manner they could.

Embarking and disembarking at Halifax, all danger and inconvenience from the
Gulf navigation would be avoided. Time and expense would be saved, and the sea-
son might be disregarded.

The mails to and from Canada could pass over British territory exclusively and they
would be received at Quebec before the steamer reached Boston, and at Montreal
about the same time as it arrived at that port.

In a political and military point of view, the proposed railway must be regarded as
becoming a work of necessity.

The increasing population and wealth of the United States, and the'diffusion of
railways over their territory, especially in the direction of the Canadian frontier, ren-
ders it absolutely necessary to counterbalance, by some corresponding means, their
otherwise preponderating power.

Their railway communications will enable them to select their own time and their
own points of attack, and will impose upon the British the necessity of being prepared
at aIl points to meet them.

It is most essential, therefore, that the mother-country should be able to keep up
her communications with the Canadas at all times and seasons. However powerful
England niay be at sea, no navy can save Canada froin a land force.

Its conquest and annexation are freely spoken of in the United States, even on the
loors of Congress.

Weakness invites aggression, and as the railway would be a lever of power by
which Great Britain could bring her strength to bear in the contest, it is not impro-
bable that its construction would be the means of preventing a war at some no dis-
tant period.

The expenses cf one year's war would pay for a railway two or three times over.

'Fle following extract from the report of Lord Durham, Ier Majesty's High Com-
missioner and Governor-General of British North America in 1839, is so apposite and
just, and bears so strongly upon the subject under consideration, that it is conceived
no better conclusion can be made to this Report than to insert it.

These interests are, indeed, of great magnitude ; and on the course which your
Majesty and your Parliament may adopt with respect to the North American, coloniesl
will depend the future destinies, not only of the million and a half of your Majesy's
subjects who at present inhabit those provinces, but of, that vast population which
those ample and fertile territories are fit and destined herehfter to support. No portion

of
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of the American continent possesses greater nñatúral resources for the maintenance of
large and flourishing cominiunities. An almost boundless ragg eof thç rchest soil still
remains unsettled, and may be rendered available for the purposes of agriculture.-
The wealth of inexhaustible forests of the best timber in Anerica, and of extensive
regions of the most valuable minerals, have as yet been scarcely touched. Along the
whole line of sea-coast, around each island, ahd in every riie,ý W to be found the
greatest and richest fisheries in the world. The best fuel and the most abundant
water-power are available for the coarsermanufctures, for which an easy and certain
market will be found. Trade with other contihepts is fayoured by the possegion of a
large number of safe and spacious harbours ; lorg,. dçep, númerous rivers, and
vast inland seas, supply the means of easyitercourse, nd the struçture of th1e coun-
try generally affords the, utmost facility for eyery pecies of con ni àiation by land.-
Unbounded materials of agricultural, commércial, .and manufactuixg indus;try are
there. It depends upori the present deôishon of theImpal Legs1ature to determine
for whose benefit.,they are to be rendered avaiable. The country which has founded
and naintained these colonies at a yast expense of, blood and treasure naay justly ex-
pect its compensation in urnin their unapp priated resources tothe account of its
own redundant population ý they are the rightful prt imony of the Briglish, people,-the
ample appanage which God aid nature have set :asden he New rld foi those
whose lot has assigned thenibh t insucient por-ious ithe Old "

And if for great political objects it ever becore n eeessary oradvisb1e to unite all
the British provinces under one Legislative Goverpmnent, then there will be formed on
this side of the Atlantic one powerf 1 British íate which, suprted by the Imperial
power of the mother-country may bid defance to all the. jTnited States o America.

The means to the end, the first great step to its aecosipihmeá‡, is the construction
of the Halifax and Quebe eRailway.

(Signed) OBINSON
Captain, oyal nines, 'reveMaj

August 34, 1 48.

Major-General Sir John F. Burgoyne, K. C B.,,
Inspector-General of Fortifications.,

&c. &c. &

List of Inclosures to Major Robinsons Report of Av&Wt 31, 1848.

Report on the proposed Trunk tineof Rilw from an Eastern Port i Nova
Scotia, through New Brunswick to Qdebec,wil vn appendices.

Bound Book containing *ixteen Exploratory Plans.
Printed Map of Nova 1cotia,.New ,Brunswic and a portion of Lower Canada,

showing the explored route for the proposed Trk nef Railway from Halifax to
Quebec.M

Model 'Map
General Secthon. '

The foregoinug relate to lh ine of railway recommend ,
Plans Nos. 17,119, 2 1, , 28, 24, 25 9 f l e

of railway reported upon.;

Appendix
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APPENDix No. 1.

(Plans referred to :-General Plan No. 1, Book of Plans 16, Detailed Plans, Nos. 25,

26, 27, 28, 29.)

lieport on and description of the proposed Trunk Line of Ra 'iway from JJdlifax thro gh
New Brunswiclç to Quebec.

THE exploratôry surveys which have been carried on during the years 18 46-7,
for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability of establishing a line of railway from
the Atlantic shores of Nova Scotia through the province of New Brunswick to the city

of Quebec, on the River St. Lawrence, having resulted successfully, 1 hàvî the honor

to furnish you with a report upon the fine which has been founid practicable, anid which

has fallen under my more immediate observation and direetidn.

The port of Halifax, in Nova Scotia, being selected as the Atlantic., termius of the

railway, the chief difficulties to be surmounted between that ort and lie St. Law-

rence have been ascertained to be the range of highland ova otia, known as
the Cobequid Hills, averaging from 800 to 1000 feet in height; and two ranges 6f

highlands, one of which érossiig the pronce of New Bruns4c rn the River Sit.

John below the Grand'eâlls'ýfi a north-easterly direction, sries to a consierable él'-

vation at the head walers of the RiverslTobkue Miràchi, and Nepisigit a

thence descends gradually to the shoôes of the Bay Chaleurs.
The other range lying between the rivers. Restigouéhe and St. Lawrence, an d nearly

parallel to their general course, is very brokein and lofty, 'sorhe of the( 'dnitai ranges
attaining an elevation of 3000 feet above the ea.

Another obstacle of a general nature exists, and whiòh increaed the dific iy of as-

certaining a practicable line through New Brunswick, idasmuch as the dùurse of' the

lne of raihvay is at right angles to the general course of the numerous rivers which

intersect that province.
The proposed line passes the first of these obstacles, the Cobeqid Hils in Nova

Scotia, about sixty-five miles from Halifax, by the valley of the Folly Rver, i& the

township of Londonderry, attaining its summit level 600 feet above lgh water at Ha-

lifax, at the lake from which that river flows, being the lowestpoint on the 'hills to

which there is a favourable approach which has beeïiascertaidedr.,
The lne avoids the broken and lofty chain of highlands in New Brunswick, by fol-

lowing the level shores of the Bay Chaleurs, and it ascends the range of highlands

north of the Restigouche by the valley of the Metapediac River and the lakes at its

head waters, by easy grades, attaining its summit level 760 above high water at a

point about six miles north of the great Metapediac Lake, from which it then descends

along the vallies of diffeYdnt, tribaitaries, of the St. Lawrence toi the Mètis River,

which it crosses aboutten miles above its mouth, and is thep clear of the hi hlands.

The distance fron Halifak t6 Quebet by the pr0pb d line of idilway vWil be about

635 miles. .''-

Of these 124 i1e e in the roince ôf Nova Scot a,
24 mills iâ New 'nsis k and
27'àimik 1h ïfianada:.

Commencing at Halifax, the comparative advantages of having the terminus i i

city which is situated on the western shore of the harbour, or in the village of ,b;ýt-
mouth, which is on the eastern side, and immediately opposite th eity, bèch a

matter of detail for fptue cdid ýl
Vrom Dàitnidth thê'ipaasefthrough theroken chain of land which run are

allel with the south-east coasts of Nova Scotia by the valley formed by "the chair of
lakes
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lakes which cxtend from Dartmp h to the Great Shubenacadie ak9 a dinee of
about twenty, miles.

The highndi core in pretty close to the lakes on both sides, leaving, lere and
there nariow flàts along their borders. The rock is chiefly slate, and along the bottom
of the valley are large quantities of loose fragments of rock from the adjacent hills,
boulders, gravel &c

The gradients on 'this portion of the line which lias been calculated chiefdy forn the
sections made for the Shubenacadie Canal, which was intended to follow this chain of
lakes, will be fàvourable, thoueh from the rocky and broken character of the ground,
it wdl be probably expensive.

For the fitst nine miles the line follows the western shores of the lakes, The hills
arc a short dist nce back, leaving a stripe of irregular low grund adented with bays,
the water in which is shallow.

The summit level is at the south end of Lake Charles, from which the wter flows
into thé Shubehacadie. The Dartmouth Lakes, the first of the chaii, emptythen-
themselves into Halifax harbour, being 65 feet above high water, the rise from, them
to the summit level. Lake Charles is only 25 feot, the distancebeingone raile

After reachin' fthe northern extremity of Lake William, nin miles 1fromn Dartmouth,
the liné ciosses to the eastern shores of Lake Thomas, the next iii the chain, and
hence by the shores of Lake Fletcher to the Grand Lake.

The western, shoies of these two lakes are bol and rocky, with dee water. The
eastern arc easy as :espect ciuvatures,and the wate is shallow, s oul4 it beirecesspry
to build into them.

The railway, Will, howeve-, probably interfere with the rse ne of rolg.
ShQuld the térinùs be lit he city of Halifaj, thlino thence woi4djoin one eoni-

i froi lJarîmoùth at the northern extremity of Fletcher's lake, ifteen les frQn
Dartmôuth, iàrn nineteen front Halifax. The latter would bq conséquently thelongest
by four miles

The summit level in the line from Halifax, between th wates flowing into leli-
fax IIarb aid thôe falling into the Shubenacadie is 232 feet above tde-vaÜer in
the fdrmdr. Thegradients will be consequently .tnore severe.

For th fierstseven miles after lcaving Halifax, the lin folloivs ihe shor9s of the
Bedf-d Basin, a portiob of Haålifax Harbour, which are broken and roek. To ob-
tain cr ves of half ainilô radius, heayy embankments ill e necssary aross the deep
bays; for the r'émninder thé expense and difficulties will te about the same with a
line following the Lakes,

Afier leaving Bedford Basin, the fine ascends the valley 6f ihe Sakvlle River for
about thre miines. On the east side of this valle is the ridge of land sepàrètingthe
Hailifax and Shubenacadie waters.

The most favotrable poini'ascerfainéd for crossing ihis is about 5 miles from the
head of the Basin, and is 232 feet above its waters. The t ea is- grade -
vaidd to "reachithis will be forty-three feet per mile for three nies it 'will also
iûvolve a heay, enmbankment, àbout 700 feet long, betWeen the summit è v'el and the
shoi-e~fothe Lbrig Lake, frorn which it will descend tothe north end tLake 'Fletcher,
by fh viall eof the layvden River, where it joins the rue from Darmoui

Between the inorth endof Vletcher's Lake and the point where th lir e will strike
the Grand Shubt'pacadie Lake, are three ridges projecting into the Ikg, w4ýhich w11

require to b t thio ; the two n xt the rand'Lake béing abo, vthirt f et deep.
Thence iiflloWs the orq of th Grand Lake for a out three uarters of anile. Thç
hIli hlaid cdines o it' c t le Le buthewter ish

Leaving the Lakeshr at ite 17î mile it crosses to the West shogr f die Gaspe- Bock.

reau Lake. There iè a Iow ridge betweenu the two which will require cqtting.Sheet No.
it
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It will Le necessary to carry the line along the shallow water on the west shore of tue
Gaspereau Lake, leaving which it again strikes the shores of the GrandLake at Sandy
Cove, andfollows it for half a mile to the outlet of thé 'Shubenacadie River, which
flows into the Bay of Fundy.

After leaving the Grand Lake, the line for nineteen miles follows the general course
of the valley of the Shubenacadie River, as far as the mouth of the Stewiacke River.

About two miles from the Grand Lake, it crosses the Shubenacadie River, and then
follows the western side -of the valley, which comes in with an easy siope to the river,
and offers no obstruction. An embankment oI some eght or ten feet will be required
across the valley of the Nine eMile River, from which, to Barney's Brook, at the 27th
mile, the valey is broad and open, and nearly fiat, and thence for a mle it will be on
the level margin of the river.

At this place, Black Rock Point, the land runs out high upon the river on both
sides. A cutting will be necessary on the castern side, about thirty feet deep and a
quarter of a mile long.

The rock being Plaister-of-Paris, with a covering of çlay, it will be easily quarried.
The linèthen crosses the river, the valley of which is crooked below this point, and
passes tlirough the highland on the western side by a grade of about thirty feet per
mile, for less than a mile, and thence descends into a broad flat.

Between this and the mouth of the Stewiacke River, it crosses the Shubenacadie
twice ; the ground offers no obstructions, except an embankment which will be re-
quired at the 31st mile, about 6 feet higli, for one mile, where the line crosses the
broad marshes of the Shubenacadie, which are flooded by high freshets.

Betw&n the crossing of the Stewiacke River, about 38 miles from Dartmouth, and
the head of Truro mill-stream at the 50th mile, which is the water-shed of the Truro
and Shubenâcadie waters (145 feet above high-water at Halifax), there will be seve-
ral cuttings of from 15 to 20 feet deep, so that none of thé gradients may exceed 40
feet in the mile, and these will he short.

Book. From the 50th mile the line descends by the valley of the Truro mill-stream, by an
Slicet No , easy grade of about 17 feet per mile, to the village of Trùro, at the 55th mile, which

it will pass about a quarter of a mile to the westward, and cross the head of the Cobe-
quid Bay by a bridge which wili require to be about 500 feet long. From thence it
commences the ascent of the range of hills known as the Cobequid Hills, which run
north-east and south-west, nearly parallel with the bay, and directly across the line of
the railway.

The rock formation through which the first portioiiof the line passes, ceases at the
Grand Lake ; from thence to Truro, the country, generally speaking, is of a fertile
description, the hills being composed of a strong clay, with here and there limestone
and gypsum rocks. The soil of the fertile valley in which Truro is situated, as well as
the shores of the Cobequid Bay, is red sandstone.

After crossing the head of the Cobequid Bay, the liie passes along the southern
slope of the hills to the foot of the ascent of the 66thmile In this distance it will
have to cross the Chiganois and De Buit Rivers, and the swell of land lying between
them, the highest elevation being between those rivers about 170 feet above higLh wa-
ter; but none of the gradients, it is calculated, will exceed 40 feet per mile.

The summit-level which the line lias to attain is by actual section determined to be
600 feet above high-vater, being at the lake from which the Folly River flows.

Detai lan, The section, which has been accurately , shows a gadient of 1 in 85 feet,
No. 24. or about 62 feet per mile, for 5a miles; but by keeping a higher level, the ascent to

the lake may be overcome by a grade of 57 feet per mile, for .6 miles.
In this distance there arc eight ravines to be crossed, four of which will require

heavy bridges.
The
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The valley of the Pinebrook will'requiré a heavy embarikment4,material for which
wrill be supplied by a dcep cutting necessary t the crossing of the road beyond.

The upper portion of the ascent, for four miles below the lake, is composed of hard,.
igneous rocks,ý with a covering of earth in- most places, but the rock wil probably be
iiet with if cuttings to any depth become necessary.

At about four miles on the south side of the lake seventy"one miles from Dartnouth,
there is a breadth of about half a mile of conglomerates, shale and sandstone, in which
a valuable deposit of speculative iron ore bas been discovered ; it is of very rich qua-
ity and operations have been commenced by a company to work it.

The heavy grade 'ceases at the saw mill half a mile below the lake, in which dist-
ance there aie three small ridges to eut through, which vill furnish material for cross-
ing the shallow arm of the Lake.; thence the 'western shore is nearly straight, with
shallow water, admitting of a level line, with easy curvatu-es along its margin.

At the 75th mile a small ridge at the north end of the lake separates its waters
from those. of the Wallace River.

The descent from the lake is very rapid into the valley watered by that river. By
actual measurement it bas been ascertained that the ground falls 856 feet in the first
thirec miles northwardly from the lake ; thence the valley is broad and flat. The hills
on the eastern side rise very abruptlyi those on the western side having a gentler slope
towards the valley afford the most favourable ground for the location of a railway.

The actual section line, whichhas been run at a grádient of 70 feet per mile, may be
improved upon by keeping a higliér level, and the descent may be overcome by a
gradient of: about 66 feet per mile for 4t miles along the western side of the valey.

Here thez hills turn abruptly to the westward, and on reaching tho foot of this descent,
at the 79th mile, some cutting will be necessary to carry the line with the radius of half
a mile for one mile, round the shoulder of the hills.

A lesser range of hills lies north of the Cobequid Range, which, at this point is se-
parated from them by the valley of one branch of the Wallace River, which the line
ascends for 2 miles, at. a grade of 35 feet per mile, and thence passes through this
lesser range by the valley of the west branch of the Wallace River. Then crossing Book.

the valley of the Little Wallace River it falls at a grade of 85 feet per mile to the Skeet No. 4

valley watered by Tulloap's Creek, by which it descends at easy grades for about seven
miles to the 95th mile, where it turns the shoulder of the ridge of land lying east of
the River Phillip by a curve of three quarters of a mile radius, involving some cutting,
but to no great depth.

Fron thence it descends at a grade of 20 feet per mile for 4 miles along the fertile
valley of the River .Philip, which it will cross at a short distance below the confluence
of the Black River, and ascend, for 5 miles, by the valley of the Little River by a
very easy grade.

From this to Bay Verte the country presents a very level appearance, and the line
will probably deviate but little from a direct line.

The gradients will be most favourable, and none, it is expected, will exceed 15 feet
per mile.

At the 120th mile the line crosses the Tidnish River about a mile above its mouth,
and thence follows the level shores of the Bay Verte, at a distance of from one to half
a mile.

It leaves the Province of Nova Scotia 124 miles from Halifax Harbour.
The section of country traversed by the line, from the Cobequid Hills to Bay Verte,

is generally speaking through light soil of good quality. There is little or no rock.
Should any be met with, it will be sandstone, furnishing excellent building material.

Muchwof this portion of Nova Scotia is well cultivated and populous.
The line from Bay Verte énters the Province of New Brunswick, and as far as the Book.

12 crossing Sbeet No. 5.
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crossing of the Miramichi River, at the 223rd mile, although running nearly at right
angles to the course of the rivers flowing into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, will deviate
but little from a general straight course and from the level nature of the country, al-
though it will have to cross the swells of land lying between the different rivers, it may
be expected confidently that the heaviest gradients will not exceed 40 feet per mile,
the generality being very favourable.

As far as the Cocayne River, the country traversed by the hne is very level. The
section line, which was run along the head waters of the rivers flowing into the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, shews that the highest point is little more than 200 feet.

By following the general direction laid down on the plan, dependent, of course,
upon the bridge sites which shall be selected on the different rivers, no difficulties of
a serious nature will be encountered. Should any cuttings be necessary, they wili not
be expensive,, as no rock is likely to be met with.

The section of country which will be opened up between Bay Verte and the Richi-
bucto River offers much excellent land for seulement. From thence towards the head

Book. waters of the Kouchibouguac are extensive flat barrens, and the country between that
Sheet No 7.and the Mianichi is very level.

The rivers are all small, and no heavy bridging will it is expected be required.
It is proposed to cross the south-west branch of the Miramichi River near the head

of the tide, opposite to the mouth of Indian Town Brook. It will require. a bridge
about 500 feet long and 30 feet high. There are heavy freshets in this river, but. no
damage need be apprehended to a well constructed bridge either from ice or freshets.

Between this and the north-west Miramichi River a detour will be necessary to the
westward, to avoid the swell of land lying between these two rivers, and which runs
to anelevation of about 300 feet. The line crossing the Miramichi opposite to the
mouth of the Indian Town Brook, will ascend by the valley of that brook, and then
diverge to the westward, through a flat cedar country to the north-west Miramichi
BRiver, which it crosses at -the 234th mile, by a bridge, which will require to be 2000
feet long and 30 feet high, the river here being very wide and shallow. A site requir
ing a bridge of less iength may probably be selected on further examination.

Book. From this the Une follows the broad valley watered by the north-west Miramichi, as
e1ieet No. 8. far as the 260th mile, at gradients varying but slightly from a level, excepting the first

five miles, which will require gradients of about 25 feet per mile. The land between
the north-west Mirainchi waters and the Nipisiguit River traversed by the line is ai-
most a dead level, and it descends to that river by a grade of 25 feet per milet for
three miles.

Book. It is proposed to cross the Nipisiguit River near the Pabineau Falls, and after fol-ShcetNo. lowing the valley of the Nipisiguit a short distance it continues as far as the 325th
mile to follow the general direction of the shores of the Bay Chaleurs, passing withiff
a, short distance of the town of Bathurst.

The precise direction of the line will of course depend upon the bridge sites selected
on the several streams and rivers flowing into the Bay Chaleurs.

As far as the 305th mile the land is very level and the streams small. The Jaquet
Rîvr lies in a large deep valley, but it is believed may be approached and crossed
about four miles from its mouth without any great difficulty.

The gradients on this portion of the line will be found very favourable, and will not,
it is calculated, exceed seventeen feet per mile, the greater portion being very much less.

The shores of the Bay Chaleurs are thickly populated. The inhabitants near Bath-
urst are chiefly Canadian-French. Towards the Restigouche the inhabitants are prin-
cipally Scotch, nany of them having excellent farms.

nok. After reaching the valley watered by the Eel River, the line may approach the Res-
Sheet No. 10. tigouche River, cither by following the valley of the, Eel River to its source and thence

by
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by the vallies of several, small streams, and reach that ,river either at the mouth of
Christopherls Brook, seven miles above Campbellton, or at a point five miles above
that.

Th-te summit level at the head waters of the Eel River has been caléulated at 368
fect, which will probably be found too high. This would involve a grade of about 2
feet per mile for 16 milesa

It will perhaps be better to avoid this gradient and the curves which will be neces-
sary in descending the vallies of the small streams flowing into the Restigouche, to cross
the Eel River, and pass through the range of hills lying south of the River Restigouche,
about five miles from the town of Dalhousie. The hili which rises immediately in the
rear of that town here falls away almost to the level of the country about Eel River, and
from thence the line would follow the bank of the Restigouche, passing through the
village of Campbellton, and continuing between the present road and the shore as far
as the mouth of Christopher's Brook. The gfadients on this portion would be veryslight.

Opposite to and above the mouth of Christopber's Brook the Restigouche is full of
islands; the mountains, especially on the south shore, cone down boldly to the river,
and it is proposed to take advantage of these islands to cross the broad channel of the
river to the more favourable ground on the north shore.

There is no, accurate survey of these islands, but they are so numerous that the
expense of bridging will not be greater than if the line were to cross above, when it
would require a bridge of.at least 1800'feet long and a heavy émbankment on the
north shore. The danger from the rush of the ice freshets, which sometimes occur in
the spring of the year in this river, will be less, if the bridge be carried over among
these islands.

After crossing the Restigouche River, the line will follow the north bank as far as
the mouth of the Metapediac River, at the 369thr mile.

The section of country lying between the Restigouche and St. Lawrence Rivers is
a vast tract of high land, intersected in every direction by deep vallies and vast ravines,
through which the rivers flowing to the St. Lawrence and Restigouche wind their
course.

The height of land from which these rivers flow respectively north and south, is full
of lakes, and along them the mountain ranges rise to a great elevation.

The averagetdistance betweeni these two rivers is about 100 miles.
The only avanlable valley 'which my knowledge of the country, or the explorations

we have carried on enable me:to report upon, by whieh a fine of railway can be carried
through this mass of highlands, is that of the Metapediac River..

This valley extends frorm the Restigouche to the Great Metapediac Lake, a dis-
tance of betvineen 60 and 70 Miles, and as the summit level to be attained in that dis-
tance is only 763 feet above tide-water, the gradients, generally speaking, are ex-
tremely favourable.

FreX the broken and rocky character of this section of the country, some portions
oftbïs part of thed ine will be expensive,. especially the first 20 miles of the ascent, in
which the hills in many places come out boldly to the river, and will render' it neces-
sary to cross it in several places..

The rock forÈàation is nearly all slate. There are settlements on the Metapediac
River, as far as the Mill stream.

Generally speaking, however, the greater portion of this section of the country is
unfit for cultivation, consisting of a gravelly rocky soil, covered with an endless forest
of spruce, pine, circh, cedar, &c.

From the mouth of the river as far as the 365th mile, the line continues upon the
east bank. Above this, at the mouth of Clarke's brooke the rocky bank of the river

is

Detail Plan,
Sheet No. 25.

Book.
Sheet No. 11.

Book
Sheets No. il

& 12.

Detailed Plans.
Sheet No.
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is very unfavoutable, and to obtain proper curves it crosses to the point opposite, and

then recrosses inimediately above, to the more favourable ground on the east bank.

'Between this and the mouth of the Anmetssquagau River, the line, to obtain good
curves and avoid those places where the hills cone out bold and rocky, crosses the

river four limes.
The position of the lino for three miles above and below the Aminmetssquagau River,

where the hills are steep and rocky close on the river, will be the most expensive part
of the fine.

etaiî Pl1ans. Abovo this the line follows the castern bank to the 377th mile. The hilson eithor

side are very high, but the eastern bank is pretty favourable. Betwecen te 378th and

380th mile, the river turns twico almost at right angles, shut in on the south by a
rocky precipice 150 feet high.

It will be necessary to cross the river three times here. The centre bridge will be

a heavy one, but there is an island in the elbow, which will serve as a natural pier'.
Above this from the 380th mile to the Forks (the mouth of the Casupseul River) at
the 395th mile, the valley becomes more favourable. The hills on elther side are not

so lofty, and recede further fron the river. The line crosses the river twice between

the 385th and 390th mile, to avoid a rocky precipice on the left bank; and again

Shet No. %. about one mile below the Forks, making in the first 38 miles up th valley of the Me-

tapediac, twelve bridges in all. These bridges wili average from 12Q to 150 yards
long.

Bok. From the 395th mile to the Metapediac Lake, the line continues on the eastern side
Sheet o of the valley ; the ground is stony and uneven. The gradients will be very favourable,

and, with the exception of " The Grave," at the 405th mile, where there is a rocky

spur running out on the river, there are no very serious difficulties.
The line again crosses the river at the 409th mile, and from thence follows the

eastern side of the Metapediac Lake to the 420th mile.
The mountain ranges to the westward are very lofty. There are two spurs running

out on the lake, at the southern end, which the line turns at easy curves close to the

shore ; beyond this it passes through a cedar swamp into more favourable ground at

Brocher's clearing at the north end of the lake, from this it ascends to the summit

o level 763 feet above tide-water at the 426th mile. This is the. water shed between
sheet No, 13 the Restigouche and St. Lawrence waters.

Detail Plans. Between this and the St. Lawrence the country is intersected and crossed by a ébn-
sheet No. 2 stant succession of ridges, rising to a considerable elevation between the diflerent

small tributaries of the Tartigau and Metis Rivers. The lne descends at easy grades

by the valley of the former to the 432nd mile, where it turns to the westward, and as-

cends to the 435th mile, by the valley of one of its small tributaries. The water shed
here betveen the waters of the Metis and Tartigau is about 750 feet, and the descent
from this to the Metis, by the valley of Pachet's Brook, is rapid, and will involve a

grade of 55 feet per mile, for 8 miles, which will carry the line clear of the highlands.
Further explorations may probably suggest improvements upon this line through the

highlands, which, however, as far as regards gradients and curves, Is as favourable as
cau1 be expected.

A party was sent to explore for a line from the Metapediac River, westward, fol-

lowing the valley of one of its tributaries, and thence across to the Rimouski River,
and, fron the reports t received from them, it appears probable that a practicable line

may be obtained following the valley of Metallies Brook, 5 miles below the forks of
the Metapediac, and along a succession of lakes to the Rimouski, and thence by the
valley of the Torcadie River to the Abersquash, and by its valley to the point where
the proposed line crosses it.

It would require a whole season to explore this section of country.
The
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The proposed line, after descending the valley of Pachct's Brook and the valley of h ok3

the River Metis, crosses the river at the 445th mile, about 10 miles above its mouth,
and ascends by the valley of the River Haget, one of its tributaries, almost on a level o.k4

to the water shed of the 459th mile between the Metis and Rimouski waters, and
descends to that river at the 469th mile at a grade of 44 feet per mile for 5 miles.

The Rimouski River lies in a deep valley, and the line descends to it at this grade
by the valley of the " Bosseau Bois Brulè," to gain the opposite valley of the Riga-
inard stream, by which it is proposed to ascend to the table land lying between it and
the Trois Pistoles River. A bridge 500 feet long and 40 feet hih, will be required
across the Rimouski, as it is necessary to pass it opposite the mou of the Rigamard.
The hills on either side for the first two or three miles of this valley are steep ; above
that it widens, and the line reaches the table-land viich extends to the Trois Pistoles
River, at a grade which it is calculated will not be more than 20 feet per mile for 6
miles.

An improvement on this line may, perhaps, be made by descending the valley of the
River Bois Brulè, and ascending by the valley of the stream of the Little Rimouski.

The lirfe proceeds at almost nominal grades to the Abersquash River, which it crosses Book.

at the 500th mile. Sheet No. 15,

Four miles further the table-land is intersected by the deep ravine formed by the
stream of the Trois Pistoles River.

This will require a heavy bridge. The width between the banks at top is 300 feet,
the stream at the bottorn is 100 feet wide; the ravine being 150 deep, it will be ne-
cessary to have the centre span as large as possible, to diminish the great height re-
quired for the piers.

The line from this continues at very favourable grades, crossing the Rivière du Loup
at the 527th mile, about 5 miles above its mouth, and thence (either in the second or Book.

third concession) for a hundred miles through a densely populated country of the inost Sheet No, 16.

favourable description, to the Boyer River at the 620th mile, from which it rises to
Beaumont Church, 278 feet above tide water, and descends at a moderate grade for
about 9 miles, to Point Levi, opposite the city of Quebec.

(Signed) G. W. W.IIENDERSON,
Captai, Royal Engineers.

Major W. Robinson, R. E.

SheetToBE13

TAntr.
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TABLE of probable Gradients on proposed Halifax and QuebeceRailway.

Caiada. New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.

- - -Total
Prevailing Gradients Quebec to Resti- Restigouche River. ßay Verte to Ialifax

gouche River, to Bay of Vert. Hîarbour.

Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles.

Level and under 20 feet per mile 222 151 66 4:39

20 to 40 feet " 42 71 37 150

40 to 50 feet 5 8 10 23

50 to 60 feet 8 .1 7 19

60 to 70 feet None None 4 4

Total 277 234 124 G35

This gradient wil be avoided by following the Restigouche instead of the Eel River.

(Signed) G. W. W. HENDERSON,

Captain, Royal Engineers.

APPENDIX No. 2.

(Plans referred to:-Nos. 17, 18, 19.)

Report on ihe E xplorations from the Miramichi Lake, across the valley of the Tobi que
to the Restigouche River.

THE explorations carried on during the autumn of 1846 having shewn that the
chief difficulties to be encountered by any line of railway passing through the central
portion of New Brunswick was the large valley watered by the River Tobique, which
ruiining directly across the general direction of the line must be crossed by it ; and that
the lieight of land on the southern side was of great elevation. The explorations
were directed in the following year (1847) to ascertain the practicability of ascending
to this height of land from the table-land between the waters of the Miramichi and
Nashwaak Rivers to the westward of Boistown, and to which there is easy approach
fron the level country to the southward ; and having gained that heiglit of land south
of the Tobique River, to ascertain the practicability of crossing its valley at the most
favourable grades.

This valley is about 30 miles wide. The highlands bounding it on the south side
Sare very lofty. The lowest point at which they can be passed, as ascertained by our
explorations, being at a point about 19 miles south of the river ; 1216 feet above the
sea, or 89- above the river.

'lhe height of land or water shed on the north side of the valley is about 12 miles
from the river, and 418 feet above it, 838 feet above the sea.

The exploration was commenced between the Napadogan Lake and the Miramichi
Lake, about 20 miles north of the portage road from Boistown to Fredericton.

The
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The line which has been reported upon as practicable involves, as will be seen, very
hcavy grades.

From the point of starting the line descends at a grade of about 54 feet per mile
for 2 miles to the Miramichi Lake ; thence it passes through a dry spruce country to
the south-west ofMiramicii River, which it reaches at the 5th mile ; from this it fol-
lows the valley of that river for seven miles, at very. easy grades to the fdrks of the
river, where it crosses the west branch, and ascends by the valley of the nortli branch,
as shown by the black line on the Plan to the point D, at the 21. mile, at easy grades,
shcwn by the red line on the Section; none exceeding 16 feet per mile

Then it meets a ridge of land which will'cause it to diverge to the eastward, and
involve a grade of about 50Ofeet per mile for 2miles; 'and thence follows the valley of
the north branch of the Miramichi, et a gradient of 44 feet per mile. The valley here
is very narrow and broken, the highlands coming in close on either side.

Tie line leaves the valley of the River Miramichi at the 26th mile, and, follows the
valley of one of its tributaries, called the Dead Water Brook, at the same grade of,44
feet per mile t the 28ti mile, at the point F.

From this it continues along the same valley, but at an easier grade of 20 feet per
mile to the water-shed between the 'Tobique and Miramichi Rivers, 1205 feet above
the sea at the 30 mile.

The Odell and Beaver Brooks take their rise on this height of land, being tributaries lan No h

of the Tobique, and the line attains its summit level 1216 feet above thsea, 'at the
small lake which is the source, of the Odell, at the 31st mile.

A small ridge divides this lake from the'waters of the Beaver Brook, which would
have to'be cut through.

From this point commences the descent into the valley of the Tobiquç%
The direct descent by the valley of the Odell, &c., had been found imnpracticable,

tie fall being far too rapid.
The most favourable gradient, which can be maintained, is one of 58 feet per mile,

for nine miles, by keeping along the side of the hills as far as the River du Chute,
crossing several streams, one of which, that of Beaver Brook, will require heavy
bridging.

After crossing the River du Chute, ,whichwill algo require a heavy bridge, the line
descends at a gradient of 15 feet per mile for 3 miles.

Here it has to cross the valley of'the'River WŠky, about 2 miles wide, which will
involve an ascending and descending grade of 66 fet gp mile, each one mile, and a
bridge 40 feet high across the stream.

This -point (C 2 on thepIan) is the water-shed between the Wapsky and the Li tie
Gulquac, and the line descends at a gradient of 48 feet per mile for 5ý miles to the
River Tobique by the valley of the Little Gulquaé.

The Tobique, which the line crosses at the 50th mite, wUl require a ha'Vy bridge,
50 or 60 feet, high; the river about 242 feet wide on the south1side thi bank is
hold and favotirable foi. bridging, on the north is an interval flat, which will increase
the length of the bridge 'or iaductito abouii feet.

After crossing the Tobique, the line, keepingv† the westward offthat -etta1ly ex-
piùred, aseends for the first 5 miles at a pgîadient of about 20 feotto the mile, thruglI
a dry evel'i-actof country

Fromi this the grade increases'to 44 feet per mile for miles to thepoint E. from
which the I9te aseends by the vaIey of te west branch -of then trean4 caled the Two
Brooks, for4ml9s at a grade of about 4$fet per mile

It continues to ascend at this grade for 4 miles (to jhe pbint ()j theéater-shed b-
tweenà thie Tobique and SaImon Rivers, bein 1 ileës 9onth of ,the fùmer and .418
feet above it. ,

Thence
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11i No L Thence tlie line keeps westward of the exploratory line, avQiding the higli ground
crossed by it, following the vallies of the Salnon and Grand Rivers.

The first of these, it is calculated, will involve an ascending and descending grade of
20 feet per mile each 4 miles.

The line will ascend to the water shed, between the Grand River and Beaver
Brook, a tributary of the Restigouche River, about 920 feet above the sea, by an easy
grade of about 8 feet per mile.

Froi this point at the 78â mile (b on the plan), it descends to the Restigouche
River, by the valley of Beaver Brook.

It is calculated that the first 4ý miles will require a grade of 45 feet to the mile,
and thence one of about 24 feet to the Restigouche River,, about Il miles. The whole
distance being about 94 miles from the Miramichi Lake.

Other valleys also exist by which it is believed the Restigouche may bc roached,
after leaving the Tobique valley, and by about the same grades.

hie valley of Boston Brook would bring the line to the Restigouche more to the
westward ; that of Jardine's Brook would carry it more to the eastward and nearer to
the valley of the Kedgwick River, which is the only tributary of the Restigouche, by
which it is believed a practicable route can be obtained through the highlands between
the Restigouche and St. Lawrence Rivers, on this general direction.

The tract of country wliich this line passes through, and would open up north of
tlhe River Tobique is very excellent soil, and offers fine land for settlements.

(Signed) G. W. W. IIENDERSON,
Captain, Royal Engineers.

Major W. Robinson, R. E.
&c. &c. &c.

APPENDix No 3.

(Sketches attached.)

Report of Mr. Wilkinson.

Fredericton, December 31, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to state to you the general results of the exploratory survey
ai which I have been engaged, under your direction, during the past summer and au-

tumnn, with a view to the discovery in part of a line favourable for a railway between

Quehec and Halifax. In doing so, I will as much as possible observe the brevity
which you desirerne to regard as sufficient.

Passing by the subject of preliminary arrangements, and the circumstances which

controlled the selection of the lines examined, it will be sufficient to say, that the ge-
nîeral object was to discover a favourable route between the valley of the Abawisquash,
a branch of the Trois, Pistoles, and a point on the Restigouclie River, favourable for

union with another division of the general line, in progress of exploration by Corporal
Dumble, from the valley of the Tobique River.

The line first examined I will describe as Route No 1, so distinguished in the
sketch hereto annexed. fletween
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Between the head of Lac des lies, discharging itself into the Toledi, and the Abawis-
quash River is a low depression in the summit level, or height of land, favourable, as
I believe, for our object. From this point the ground appears generally practicable fol-
Iowing the margin of Lac des lies, and thence the course of its discharge towards the
(Mutlet of Eagle Lake, a distance by estimation of about nine miles. From Eagle Lake
It is very.probable that a communication with the Rimouski would be found by follow-
ig the valley of the left hand branch of the Toledi to its source, and thence desecnd-
ing, the valley of the Touradi. But the more direct course by Route No. 1 was experi-

euntally continued. Between Eagle Lake and the middle branch of the Toledi is a
(oritinuous ridge of 300 or 400 feet average elevation above the former. Like other
ridges in the neighbourhood, it consists of much good land for settlement, but appar-
untly affords no pass suitable for our object, within an extent of six or seven miles.-
On exploring from the middle branch westerly to the head of the lake, however, the
descent appeared to exceed the ascent as much as 150 or 200 feet. A very direct
communication would therefore be ineligible. The course to be recommended passes
hy an easy curve southward of the lake and the southern extremity of the ridge in the
mianner indicated in the sketch ; thence north-easterly lby the valley of the Middle
branch. Where the line would enter this valley the general inclination is apparently
about 25 or30 feet per mile, until approaching within about three miles of the last of four
successive rapids or falls. It is probable that the inclination here may be from 40 to
60 feet per mile, until we reach the dead or smooth water. The banks of the Mid-
dle branch afford only a small extent of flat ground, say from one to three chains in
width, on each side alternately, seldom on both sides at once; but the slope of the
rising ground is commonly moderate, and without abrupt angles or turns, with the
exception of the three miles just mentioned. Here some degree of difficulty might
occur in determining the best site for the line. A snall extent of rock cutting at one
or two points, would probably be necessary. Time did not permit an instrumental
examination of the ground, but nothing like impracticability is indicated.

Passing the Falls, the valley of Middle branch south is level for a distance of about
seven miles in a direct line south-westerly, including, in that distance, a lake of about
two miles in extent. The bed of the valley consists of an alluvial deposit of great
depth, through which the stream has a very tortuous channel, with a current scarcely
perceptible, frequently very deep, and always remarkably clear. The nextfive miles
of this valley ascend somewhat rapidly, say at the rate of 40 to 50 feet per mile.

From a distant but commanding point of view, I judged that the remaining rise
might not be less favourable ; but upon examination of the last four miles, the rate
of ascent proved to be much more objectionable. The result, however, of a series of
elevations and depressions taken by your direction, over this portion of the route, and
which at leisure moments have been somewhat hurriedly computed, do not warrant me

in saying that the rate of inclination of the four miles in question is more than objec-
tionable. lis practicability is, I believe, proved by at least two examples of much
steeper inclined planes daily ascended by locomotive power, with both passengers and
freight. I refer to the Lickey Inclined Plane of 1 in 37 on the Birmingham and
Gloucester Railway, and another of 1 in 34, which I understand to exist on the
Hartlepool and Stockton. The sketch hereto annexed (No. 1) exhi*bits with regard
to these the proportion of the more favourable acclivity, by which it appears practicable
to escape from the valley of the branch of the Toledi under examination. No explo-
ration has however been made in order te discover facilities, the existence of which I
am not prepared to doubt of improving or avoiding this acclivity. Much lateral ex-
ploration must at some points be expected. We could scarcely hiope that we should
succeed, at the first attempt, without map or guide, in passing through a wide extent
of primeval and almost unknown forest, over a line in no respect objectionable.

14 Passing
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Passing the summit level at the souice of the middle branch south, the route de-
scends by the valley of the north-west branch of Green River. For the first five
miles the rate of inclination is very moderate, deviating but little from a level ; two
lakes and much small vater being included in that distance. From thenceto the con-
fluence of the east branch of Green River, a less regular and often more rapid descent
is indicated. In the judicious distribution of the irregularitics over a contimus de-
scent in actual construction however, I am not prepared to say, that au inclination
exceeding 30 or 35 feet per mile wouild anywhere be necessary.

Descending the last nine miles of the north-west branch, the valley becomes more
contracted, the flat margin generally narrower, the banks steeper and higher, and the
turns more abrupt. But these characteristics do not become so remarkable as appa-
rently to affect the practicability of this portion of the route, until we approach to
within about three miles of the conflux of the two branches, or upper fork of the
main Green River ; nor do they continue of the same kind beyond about two miles
along the eastern branch.

Tiis part of the line having come under your personal observation in order to ascer-
tain its practicability, by curves of admissible radius, a more particular survey of the
apparent obstacles, and a rougi plot of the saine, were made for your satisfaction.
For more ready illustration, I avail myself of a trace from the original, No. 2, here-
unto annexed, to which 1 beg leave to refer.

From A to 1, being a distance of four miles and about 30 chains, are introduced six
curves, of one mile radius each, arranged in a manner the effect of which would be
as follows. Fron A to C the cutting would be insignificant. At B, about 5 or 6
chains in extent, partly of clay, slate may occur. At the point D, perhaps for an
extent of 10 chains in each direction, deep cutting may be necessary, but no suffi-
cient examination has been made to determine this fact ; or whether to some extent a
gap or depression may not exist, as to the point G. From E to I the cutting would
alparently be light, these points being nearly on the same common level with the in-
intervening point G, or say 30 or 40 feet above the surface of the water at the con-
fluence of the two branches. In order that in this part of the valley the roadway
may be clear of vater, snow, ice, and driftwood, at all tinies, perhaps a less elevation
than about 10 feet above the lowest level of the stream, could not be recommended.

Assuming that the maximum depth of cutting to be admitted, should not exceed 25
feet then the highest ground which could be intersected, would be 35 feetabove the low-
est level of the water. With the exception of the point D, the elevation of which is
uncertain, it does not appear from the facts ascertained, that the intersection of any
point so high as 35 feet, would be necessary, in order to obtain curves of one mile ra-
dius ; or that cutting approaching to 25 feet in depth, would occur to an aggregate
extent exceeding 50 or 60 chains along the portion of the line shown on the sketch.
Were it a desideratum to pass this, apparently the most confined and crooked portion of
the route, without cutting, it would appear that curves of from 20 to 80 chains radius
would accomplish our object.

Pursuing the route along the east branch by an ascent apparently not exceeding 30
feet per mile, another branch occurs on the left, distinguished on the sketch as < Ot-
ter Branch. An opening here to the eastward was noted for further exploration. Iin
the meantime, following the main stream about due south for three miles, another
opening claims attention. It was at first deemed probable that this would lead to the
source of the main Restigouche. It may indeed lead to a favourable communication
with this stream. But it was subsequently discovered, at it will be again necessary
to notice, that the opening in question was really at the head of the valley of a princi-
pal branch of Green River, distinguished on the sketch as Green River East. Re-
suming the exploration at the end of the southerly range just noticed, of the East

Branch,
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Branch, this stream again turns suddenly to the eastward, flowing somewhat tortu-
ously through a narrow valley, bounded by very high hills, and having a fall varying
fron 60 to 90 feet per mile. Having traced the stream to its source in a pass between
high hills, and continuing an easterly course, we shortly meet with a spring, no doubt
a tributary of the Restigouche, flowing south-easterly down a narrow and deep ravine.
Crossing the head of this ravine, and passing over a high ridge, we descend suddenly
700 or 800 feet into the valley of the object of our search, the Gounamitz, a principal
branch of the Restigouche. It was deemed probable that the source of the east branch
of Green River, and that of the Gounamitz, might prove to be continuous and nearly
on the same level. But it was now manifest, that the source of the former was in a
higli group of hills, bounding not the source, but the main valley of the Gounamitz,
where this stream is still comparatively large, say 40 feet wide, with a brisk and ce-
pious current. Satisfied of the unfavourable prospect of a communication at this point,
with the valley of the Restigouche, i returned to the opening by way of the valley of
the Otter Branch. Circumstances prevented my personal examination of the ground
in this direction; but Mr. Ramsay, to whom I confided that service, reports that. the
source of the Otter Branch is surrounded by high ground without an opening ; but
that about two miles from the mouth of the stream, on its right or northern bank, is a
low depression, affording a favourable communication with the valley of a stream
flowing northwardly and eastwardly, and no doubt a tributary of the Restigouche. It
is most probably the main branch of the south braneh of the Quatatwamkedgwick.-
le followed this newly discovered stream downwards, to where it receives a branch
fron the south, and then traced this branch upwards nearly to its source. By climbing
lie had a good view southerly beyond the source, and down the valley of the Gouna-
initz, but was prevented by unfavourable weather, and other hindrances, from com-
pleting all I had directed him to perform. Hle does not doubt, however, the existence
of a practicable communication between the east branch of Green River, and the val-
ley of the Gounamitz by the route lie examined ; but there will be about two to three
miles of rough grouiïd and steep banks. Whether these may occasion any real diffi-
culty, an instrumental axamination here, as well as at other points which have been
noticed, will be necessary to determine. The general fact of practicability or other-
wise, was, under the circumstances, all that we could hope to ascertain.

A route has now been traced from the valley of the Abawisquash, to the valley of
the Gounamitz, which, with such corrections as might hé expected would be necessary
on a first examination, I believe to be practicable. i have also no reason to doubt, but
many to induce me to confide in the practicability of the valley of the Gounamitz, down
to the Restigouche, with a general inclination, varying from 30 to 50 feet per mile.-
From its mouth is a favourable communication down the left bank of the Restigouche,
to a point opposite the entrance- of Beaver or Bostin Brook, the termination of Corpo-
rai Dumbles route from the Tobique before mentioned. A bridge of 100 or 120 feet
span at this part of the Restigouche would be necessaty, and would probably be the
only one of so large a span from hence to the St. Lawrence. In that distance nume-
rous bridges will be required ; but they will be generally small, and neither their num-
ber or their several sites could be determined without an instrumental demarkation of
me line.

In order to explain the further cause of the exploration, it is necessary to say, that,
after tracing the east branch of Green River to its source, and being yet uncertain of
any favourable descent into the valley of the Restigouche, whilst that into the valley
of the Toledi also remains unimproved, it seemed probable that the abandonment of
the valley of Green River might eventually be necessary. The hope of avoiding-this
alternative seemed to rest upon the success of three lateral explorations. The first,
that by way of the Otter Branel, the success of which has already been -mentioned.

The
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'Th second, that by way of the southerly opening, towards the supposed head of the
Restigouche. The third with a viev to the discovery of a more favourable descent
from the north-west branch of Green River, into one of the more northerly valleys of
the Toledi, or, if necessary, into the valley of the Rimouski.

Leaving Mr. Ramsay with directions to make these three explorations, as far as
practicable, I proceeded to employ as much as might be available of the rapidly-ad-
vancing season, in order to ascertain, by canoe, the character of such other routes, as
the country might afford from the Restigouche north-westwardly. The routes I had in
view are distinguished on the Sketch as No. 2 and No. 3.

Omitting the circumstantial matters of the exploration, I will commence my descrip-
i ion at the Wagan Stream, the most southerly branch of the Restigouche. From
hence, at an ascertained elevation of about 550 feet above the level of the sea, appears
to be a favourable range of comparatively flat country, as observed from several com-
manding points of view, and as described by those who have passed over it towards
the Sisson Branch, a favourable stream of moderate current, through a flat valley, and
joining the main Tobique River, where the elevation has also been approximately as-
certained at about 600 feet above the sea. The exploration of this extension of our
route continued by way of the right-hand branch of the Tobique towards Boistown,
would probably have occupied the remaining portion of the season, had circumstances
permitted me to leave the country behind me with satisfaction. This route, as mark-
cd by the dotted line in the sketch, is not much less favourable forcommunication with
Route No i than with No 3; but natural obstacles would render it apparently more
difficuit for continuation north-westward by Route No. 2.

I may indeed here remark, that natural obstacles seem to magnify both to the north
and south of the Restigouche, as we advance eastward. Above the confluence of the
Wagan, the banks of the Restigouche are comparatively favourable all the way up the
stream as far as explored or observed. Descending the same stream below the Wagan,
the banks become more abrupt and steep, but are neither so close or angular, but that
nuch cutting may be avoided by occasional bridging, and the inclination of the valley
is very favourable.

The mean rate of descent from the Wagan to the sea cannot exceed seven feet per
mile by the course of the river, but the much greater part of the aggregate descent
must apparently occur about the Quatawamkedgwick, and cannot be estimated at a
less mean rate than ten to fifteen feet per mile. But diverging from the valley of the
Restigouche by Route No. 1, we find the banks of the Gounamitz higher and steeper
than those of the head of the Restigouche, by Route No 3, and again we find the
banks of the Quatawainkedgwick by Route No. 2, still higher and steeper than either,
rising in fact 1000 or 1200 feet very abruptly above the bed of the river.

With regard to the last mentioned route, it was at first my design to explore the
Quatawamkedgwick by canoe to its extreme northerly source, to have found the most
favourable communication thence to the valley of the Rimouski, and to have explored
the latter as far as practicable. But insufficient opportunity of preparation, the ad-
vanced state of the season, and unforseen causes of delay, obliged me to abandon the
more difficult part of the undertaking, and I discontinued my ascent of the Quata-
wamkedgwick about a mile up the north or main branch, returning thence, and ascen-
ding by the south branch, less for the purpose of exploration than for a more direct re-
turn to the party I had left at Green River. As far as 1 am able to speak from person-
aIl observation of Route No. 2, the rate of inclination of the valley of the Quatawam-
kedgwick is no doubt favourable, say not exceeding 15 to 30 feet per mile up to the
south branch. Above this point, the inclination of both the north and south branches
appears to be steeper, at least for some distance, say not less than 35 feet per mile ;
but I have reason to believe that towards the head of each of these branches, but es-

pecially
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pecially the north branch, there is much flat ground. But to render these inclinations
available, however, it is most probable that the amount of bridging and cutting would
prove to be heavy, owing to the very limited portion of flat margin, and the abruptly
steep, and generally rocky character of the banks. An exact survey might prove these
obstacles to be more avoidable than they appear to be ; but withoit such survey, no
safe opinion could be formed.

These remarks will be understood to apply only to the main Quatawamkedgwick,
The valley of the south branch is at several points wholly unfavourable for a railway.
but it affords lateral openings which might be available.

Upon returning to Green River by way of the portage from the south branch, I
found that the party I left there, having explored the Otter branch route, and eut out
and surveyed the portage, had proceeded on their way to explore from the north-west-
ern branch of Green River, with the view already explained; but having met you on
the way, received your directions to return, and to explore more minutely the appar-
ently objectionable part of the valley of Green River, before described and shown in
sketch No. 2, until I should rejoin them. This circumstance fortunately coincided
with directions which in the meantime I had found it necessary to send them, to return
and meet me at the portage ; forseeing in consequence of unexpected casualities and
delays, that it would be impracticable to rejoin them either in the valley of the Rimous-
ki, or of the Toledi, as at first intended.

We had already been warned by snow and severe frost that only a small portion of
the season remained. It appeared most desireable that this should be employed in
tracing the supposed communication southerly from the east branch of Green River to
the head of the Restigouche, and tojoin the survey to the end of my exploration by
canoe, a little above the branch distinguished as &Return Branch" in the sketch, and
also to examine, as far as possilie, the features of Route No 3, between the valley of
the Restigouche and the valley of the Squatuck, with the view to the connection of
these by means of the lateral valleys of Green River.

I therefore directed Mr. Ramsay to proceed by the east branch, and to survey, by
way of the southerly opening referred to, until he found the termination of my canoe
exploration on the Restigouche, if it should prove that the opening led directly to the
valley of this river. But as it was equally probable that he might find himself descen-
ding a branch of Green River, in order in this case to eut him off, my own undertaking
was at the same time to survey fron the main Green River eastwardly by its lateral
valleys, towards the sanie point on the Restigouche. Mr. Ramsay's course proved to
be down the branch, of Green River distinguished in the sketch as Green River East,
and lie opportunely intersected my exploration a few hours after I had passed.

The connection with the Restigouche vas shortly afterwards made, and the party
returned with the view to explore north-westwardly for a favourable cômmuni-
cation with the Squatuck. Some progress was .made in the latter object, when
another fall of snow and the increasing severity of the weather rendered it un-
avoidable further to prosecute the survey heyond the reach of our canoes, which were
left at the main Green River, and on which we chiefly depended for our retreat.

It remains only to state the imperfect knowledge which an unfavourable opportunity
enabled me to acquire of Route No 8. I have already remarked that indications exist-
ed of a favourable communication between the hèad of the Restigouche and the east
branch, of Oreen River, if such an object were desireable, either as an improvement or
variation-of Route No. 1. I have also stated that Route No 3 is favourable as far asit
adheres to the valley of the Restigouche. From thence to the valley of the Squatuck,
are several lateral valleys andopenings, which require more or less pains for due ex-
amination.

The only object which a cursory exploration could accomplish, was the discerery1
15of
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of which of these valleysand openings might appear most entitled to a pa-rticular sur-
vey. I have reason to believe, that practicable lines, approxinating to thosc indicated
in the sketch, would be found. My opinion is, that the difficulties of this route are
confined to an aggregate distance of perhaps five or six miles on each side of the val-
ley of Green Riverr and they are not of great magnitude.

I have not personally examnined, and have only partially seen, the valley of the Squa-
tuck, but it is generally botter known than any part of the ground included in"this
survey, and is reported to be, as I believe it is, generally flat and favourable for a line
of raihvay. From tlienc up the valley of the left-hand branch of Toledi to the inter-
section of route No 1, the groumd is flat with a very moderate ascent.

In the absence of barometers, by which to obtain an approximate section of the
routes, as far as traced, the apparently difficult- inclinations were occasionally tested by
angles of elevation and depression ; and from these, checked by the approximately
known height of several points in the country examined, the assumed rates of inclin-
ation have been inferred. They would in most instances, I believe, prove to exceed
what in actual construction would b necessary.

I may remark, with regard to the habitable character of routes, as far as examined,
that No 3 would be the the most favourable for continuous settlement from the vallty
of the Tobique to the valley of the St. Lawrence.

Probably one-third, consisting of the more elevated parts of Route No. 1, would be
unfavourable for settlement. Route No. 2, as far as examined, would not be suitable
for cultivation immediately along the line, except at a féw detached points, on account
of the very broken and precipitous character of the banks of the Quatawamkedgwick.

I believe that each of the routes described, necessarily in very general terms, is pra-
ticable, as far as I have examined the same. Of the degree of practicability, or of
the probable expense of construction, I conceive that no safe opinion could be formed
without an approximate location. To discover what route or routes may be most
eligible for preliminary survey, I deem to be the object of the exploration. A judy
ment upon this point with regard to any subdivision, must of course be materially
governed by its relationship to the whole line. As far, therefore, as it May be either
my duty or privilege, to offer any opinion, it is upon its special merits, in favour of
Route No. 3 ; and more generally, because upon both national and colonial grounds,
it appears most desirable to avoid any unnecessary deviation from the most direct line
between the Bend of Petitcodiac and the River du Loup, which the natural facilities
of the country will permit.

I have, &c.

Major W. Robinson, R. E(Signed) J. WILKINSON$

Commissioner of the Quebec and Halifax Railway,
Exploratory Survey, &c. &c.

APPENDIx No. 4.

(Plans referred to:-Nos. 20, 21, 22, and 23.)

Report on a Line of Railway from Whitekaven to Amherst.

sHal/ax, March' 14, 1848.

HAVING been direeted by you to explore and report upon the capability of the
country for a Une of Railroad from Whitehaven to Amherst, we have attended to that
duty, and beg leave to lay before you the following Report. The
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The general formation of thecountry consists bf long continuous ridges, with valleys
between them, in an eastern and western direction. One of these ridges commences
at Cape Canso, passes CountFy Harbour, runs westerly on the south; of the west
branch of the St, Mary River, and continues onward to thowestern part of the pro-
vince. TM crest of the ridge isinear thenorthern side, vehence it siopes gently to the
sea-coast ; the height is about 600 or 700 feet. It is cut through by the valleys of
Country Harbotir River and of the St Mary. There are several indentations across
it between Country Harbour and Canso; viz., from New Harbour to Salmon River,
about ten miles above its mouth; from Torbay, by Ingersol Bet's Lake, to Salmon
River, near its mouth; from Whitehaven to Crow Harbour ; and fron White Point to
Fox Island.

Northwardly of this ridge there is another range of high lands, which, commencing
at Cape Porcupine on the Gut of Canso, runs ,parallel to the former, and terminates in
the highiand southward and eastward of Truro. It is eut across by indentations froni
Country EHarbour to Antigonish ; from Glenelg to Antigonish, by College Lake; from
Glece.lg to Merrigomish, by the east branch of the St Mary aud the French River, and
by way of the East River to Pictou; also from Upper Stewîacke to Pictou, by the
Middle River ; besides several minor indentations. This ridge is of about the same
general height as the former.

Between these ridges is a valey running from Chedabucto Bay on the east to the
Basin of Minas on tie west. Itis interrupted by some hills at the head of the Stew-
iacke, but it generally preserves the character of a'continuous valley. The highest
parts of the bottom of this valleyo ýmore immediately connected with the present survey,
is between Guysborough and Country Harbour, about the head of Salmon River, and
between Country Harbour and the St. Mary at Glénelg.

The latter of these is found, by barornetrical measurement, at the place which we
crossed with the line, to be 226 feet above the sea; the former appears to be about the
same height.

The rock formation of the southern ridge is generally granite and various kinds of
trap; that of the northern, coarse siates and shales, variously inclined to the horizon,
but Énôstly vertical, with some patdhès of trap.

The valley is soft sandstone and slate in layers, horizontal, or but slightly inclined.
The coasts of the Atlantic and of Chedabucto Bay are, so far as we could observe,

conposed of slate and shales of various kinds ; the trap-rock being confined to the
high grounds. The gerreral direetion of the strata of these rocks is S. 60 E. by N.
60 W.

Our first care was to make inquiry of surveyors and others acquainted with the
peninsula on which Whitehaven stands, as to its general features and we were informed
that the coast was rugged, but that in the interior there were extensive elevated flats,
which once gained, but little difficulty would be experienced in proceeding.

We accordingly adopted that course, and found a barren rocky country, with eleva-
ted grounds, intersected with deep hollows, running across the course, of the line. We
pursued this line as far as Ingersol Bett's Lake, and then abandoned it. It was now
settled that we must either find a passage along the coast to Country Harbour, or get
through to the northern side of the ridge, and follow the valley of the Salmon River;
but as this was known to be rough and difficult, and withal circuitous, we resolved to
make the first trial pn the coast.

Commencing at Whitehaven, àt A, near Hauloyer Cove, the line may be carried
across a level neck of land to Molasses Harbour, and thence along the shore of that
harbour to B, at its head. Thence about three-eighths of a mile up a pretty deep
valley, brings us to the Water shed C, between Molasses Harbour and an extensive
bay on a pretty large stream w iflows into Cole Harboi at D. This water-shed is

only

General Description
of the Country.

Whitehaven to In-
gersol Bett's Lake.

Whitehaven to
Cole Harbour.



New larbour to
Coe H1arbour.

New liarbour to
Isaacs Hlarbour

hsaacs larbour to
Country larbour.

Couiitry liarbour t
Glenelg, at St.
Marys River.
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only about 20 feet above the high-tide mark, giving a passage as easy as can be
desired.

The length of this section A to D, is about 8 miles.
From D to E, 4 miles, the line is along the shore, passing through low points of

ground and shallow bays. On this section cuttings and embankments of about 20 feet
at greatest, will produce undulations within 40 feet to the mile.

From E to F, at the head of Torbay, 6 miles, there is a belt of flat ground between
the high lands and the sea-coast, upon which the road can be carried so level as to
level as to require no particular remark.

From F to G, across the Peninsula, 34 miles. The highest part of this section is
within 30 chains of F, and about 54 feet above the sea; thence it is nearly level to
within half a mile of the coast, wliere it is 50 feet in height ; from which place it may
descend with a uniform grade of 40 feet to the mile to G.

From G to the head of New Harbour at 1, about 2 miles, there are several bluffs
of slate rock, one of which will require a deep eut, or possibly a tunnel of about
300 yards in length.

Or, by passing over a bridge of about 100 feet in heiglit at K, which may be done
at grades of about 50 feet per mile, a mile and three-quarters would be saved in dis-
tance between Torbay and New Harbour ; the expense not greater than by the shore.
This will probably be found to be the most eligible route.

From New Harbour to L, Coddles Harbonr, 4 miles. For the first two miles of
this section, a tract may be obtained qgite smooth and level. On the remaining two
miles there are a number of small slate ridges about 30 or 40 feet high; with valleys
but little above the sea-level between them.

The direction of the strata is S. 60 E. by N. 60 W. They have not been examined,
but it is probable that some of them will have to be cut through.

From Coddles Hàrbour to M, at the head of IsaaA Harbour, 8î miles, there is but
little difficulty in getting along the shore, except about a mile and a half at Coddles
Harbor, where there is some broken ground that has not been particularly examined,
but we do not apprehend much difficulty with that part. The remainder of the shore
is sufficiently flat. It is supposed that a straight line can be found from L to M, but
this has niot been examined.

Between Isaacs Harbour and Country Harbour, 3 miles, is a ridge of 184 feet in
height at N, which is its lowest part. On the eastern side of this ridge, from M to N,
the rise is 1 in 32 ; on the western side, from N to O, the descent may be brought to
80 feet to the mile.

It is possible that a better passage may be found about a mile to the northward ; it
has not been examined, but from the general formation of the country there seems but
little hopes of success.

It is probable that the only alternative in crossing,tbis ridge, will be the employmeat
of stationary power, or the tunneling of about a mile in length through whin-rock.

From O to P, about 7 miles, there is between the hills which bound the valley and
the water, a range of low ground with an irregular surface, upon which a line may
be carried, so as to produce nearly a level by cuttings and embankings ot 20 feet at
the maximum.

Turning off at P, wo proceed up the valley.of West Brook, a small stream .which
flows along the northern base of the southern ridgeQof hills formerlyrmentionedd. Nér
the head of this stream at R, there is a water-shed9, from which waters flow to the St.
Mary by McKeen's Brook. The distance from the mouth of the West Brook to R, is
4 miles, and height, by barometer, 226 feet ; giving an ascent of 56 feet per mile-
The cheapest route is along West Brook, the valley of which appears open and smowth;
but if it be required to reduce the grade, the ascent may commence one or two miles

further
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further down Country Harbour River, keeping along the face of the high lands, as
showi by the line on the plan. The face -of the high lands along the river is steep, and
)roken, and would probably require a heavy expense, but along West Brook it appears

prettty even.
By carrying the line to the river, 1 mile below the mouth of West Brook, the grade

would be redued to 45 feet per mile.
From R tp S, 2 miles,-there are several small lakes, with low ridges of ground

bctween, which we did not particularly examine, but as seen from the road, we con-
cluded it will be quite practicable to find a tolerably fair line between the lakes; the
average descent will be about 15 feet per- mile. Thence to T, at the St. Mary, 8
iniles, there is the valley of M'Keen's brook, which, as appears, is smooth and
open ; the descent is about 40 feet per mile.

From T to Mr. Alexander Sutherland's, the highest settlement on the east branch of East Branch of St.

the St. Mary, 13 miles,-the valley is with few exceptions pretty broad, with intervals
along the river, and will present no obstacles, except from freshets. We could not
ascertain the depth of the freshets very correctly, but from information and from ice-
marks on trees, we conclude it will not exceed 4 feet.

The river may have to be crossedseveral times. The sectional area of water-way
required, will be from three to five hundred square feet, according as the bridge may
be higher or lower on the stream. The height of the river intervale at Sutherland's is,
by a mean of five observations, 194 feet above the sea; and by a mean of two obser-
vations on different days, the height of T at McKeen's brook is 54 feet, giving a
rise of 140 feet in 13 miles,-about 11 feet per mile.

At about a mile- above Mr. Sutherland's is the foot of the falls, where the river
descends in a rocky crooked channel, between éliffs of trap-rock, 90 feet in about a
mile. This is a formidable obstacle; the river is too crooked tosadmit of a line in the
chasm through which it -fiows, and the hills on the western side are high and steep : it
will therefore be necessary to cut across the point on the eastern side. On this side
we have, at the head of the falls, a narrow ridge of trap-rock, of 60 feet in height,
jutting upon the river from the eastward ; and at the foot of the falls, a deep valley,
in which flows Campbell's brook, coming in also from the east; both of which must be
crossed. The valley will require a bridge or embankment of 500 feet in length and
30 or 40 feet iii height, and the ridge, a tunnel of about a quarter of a mile in length.
By these means a grade sixty feet to the mile may be obtained, as shown by the sec-
tion.

Southwards of Campbell's Brook there does not appear to be any obstructions to a
descending grade of 40 feet per mile, along the river hills down stream to the level of
the river.

Frorn the falls to Lake Eden, about 2 miles, there are no difficulties : the banks in
some places, are near the river, and the flat ground between them of moderate breadth;
but there appears te be sufficient room for fair curvatures, though it may be necessary
to cross the river two or three times. The rise in these two miles is about 15 feet.

From Lake Eden to Beaver Lake, about 4 miles, theI ne may pass close along the Heights of Eden and

southern shore of Lake Eden, under a high range of hills, about a mile,- to the entrance Beaver Lakes.
of a range of ponds and low ground two miles in length, leading westward to Beaver
Lake-the head of the East River of Pictou. The height of Lake Eden above the
level of high tide at Pictou is, by a mean of nine barometrical observations taken on
three successive days, 381 feet; Beaver Lake is, by a mean of five observations taken
on two diffirent days, 398 feet above the same datum, and. 17 feet above Lake Eden.

The water-shed between Lake Eden and Beaver Lake, at U, is within half a mile
of the latter, about 40 feet above Lake Eden, and 23 above Beaver Lake.

There may be a uniform grade from Lake Eden to U, and from U, by the southern
16 side
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side of Beaver Lake, for about a mile and a half; giving for the former 30, and for the
latter 16 feet to the mile.

From the foot of a range of flats connected with Beaver Lake; the East River of
Pictou, which is here of a small size, begins to descend between higli banks to the
bridge on St. Mary's Road, 6 miles. On this section the line must follow the river
flats, whieh appear sufficiently vide to admit, of fair curvatures, except a distance
about three-eighths of a mile above the bridge, when it will be necessary to mn
through a valley on the southera side, to avoid a narrow crooked channel through
which the river flows between limestone rocks. On this section the river will have to
be crossed several times. The section of water-way of the bridges, may be from 100
square feet near Beaver Lake, increasing as we descend, to 300 fet. The flowage
of the intervals does not exceed three fet.

The average descent will be, for the first three miles, about 15, and for the remain-
der, 33 feet per mile.

From the St. Mary's Road to Grant's Bridge, 7 miles, the valley is broad and con-
tains large intervals. The line, by cutting through some low upland points, may be
carried pretty straight. The average descent is about 10 feet per mile.

From Grant's Bridge to the foot of the Rapids, near 3 miles, the river is crooked
and confined between high lands of stratified sandstone and limestone, several points
of which would have to be cut through.

This will be an expensive section. There is one circumstance, however, that would
tend virtupflly to reduce the expense ; the stone, owing to its structure and dip, which
is about 50 degrees with the horizon, will be easily quarried, and will come in for
drains, ballast, &c., on the road, as çheap, probably, as materials would from any
other source. It will also open some capital innestone quarries, and it is not impro-
bable, that building stone would be met with, though we did not observe any seams of
the sandstone sufficiently thick for that purpose. The average descent of this section
is about 40 feet per mile.

From the foot of the rapids to the Fish Pools, 3 miles, the line must keep along
the river.

There will be little cutting through points, but it is likely there will be some bridg-
ing. The grade will be about 40 feet to the mile.

From Grant's Bridge, mentioned above, to the Fish Pools, there will be several
bridges. It is impossible by a inere passing glance at the river, to eveñ guess very
correctly at the number, but it is not unlikely that there will be not less than five or
six. The span may be about 60 feet till we get below the west branch, when it may
be enlarged to 80 feet. The bottom is of rock, and it is not unlikely that stone for the
abutments will be found in the excavations for the road.

From the Fish Pools to the height of land between the Albion Mines and McCulk
loch's Brook, at V, about 3 miles, there is a rise of 133 feet. The, ground will admit
of a uniform grade, being about 44 feet per mile. At the Fish Pools it will be necessary
to cross the river upon a bridge 30 feet in height, in order to get upon a range of toler-
ably level ground immediately above the steep banks of the river.

From V to Middle River at W, three miles, there is a dip of 40 feet into the valley
of McCulloch's Brook, and then a swell of ground between this valley and Middle
River. This swell may be crossed at grades of about 50 feet to the mile.

From W to X, 2 miles, the ground rises about 70 feet, being an average of 35 feet
to the mile. It will be necessary to cross the Middle River at the height of 40 or 50
feet, in order to get upon a flat table of ground on its western side.

From X to the West River at Y, four miles, there is a descent of 172 feet. The
ground will admit of a nearly uniform grade, averaging about 43 feet per mile.

From Y to Z, 1- miles, there is a rise of nearly 80 feet, giving an average of 53 feet
per



per mile. The ground, though somewhat rough in some places, does not appear to con-
tain any very formidable obstructions to a regular grade.

The point Z is on a fla table land, from which the line runs off to the westward.
From Z to A', 21 miles, the line passes over some undulations into the valley of the

Saw Mill Brook, thence up that strearm in a broad valley, which, continuing westerly,
becomes the bed of Black River, a branch of the River John.

The height of the water-shed between Saw Mill Brook and Black River, at A', is
227 feet above tide-water, and the height at Z 96 feet above the same datum; the dif-
lèrence is 131 feet, and distance 24 miles, giving an average of 58 feet per mile.

It is likely that a uniform grade can only be obtained on this section by means of a
good deal of earth-work: By embanking 16 feet at Y, and cutting 29 feet at A', the
grade from Y to A' may be brought to 47 feet per mile; and from the peculiar form of
the ground, it does not seemi likely that there would be much additional expense.

From A' to the mouth of Black River, 8 miles, the valley is nearly half a mile
hroad, the stream meandering through flat lands with a sluggish current, showing
the fall to be very trifling.

The height at the mouth of Black River, is not measured, but may be supposed
about 100 feet, and the descent along the valley 14 feet per mile.

It will not be expedient to cross the River John below the mouth of Black River,
because, though the general surface of the country is. level, the river flowr in a deep,
narrow valley, which would have to be crossed. Above this place the banks are low,
and moreover advantage may be take:i of the valley of Nabiscump Brook, to obtain an
easy rise to the table land on the west of the river.

From the Forks of River John, moith of Black River, we did not travel through the
country, but ascertained it to be of the same character as the region along Black
River,-a fiat country with sluggish streams flowing through it, and offering no mate-
rial obstruction to the formation of a Railroad.

From Waugh River, Tatamagouche, towards Amherst, we made no observations
relative to this line, but the country is known to be so level, that there would be little
or no difficulty in getting a good railroad line across it.

With regard to curvatures, from our limited means of making up a judgment, we can
say but little, but from the slight observations that we were enabled to make, we think
there will be none of less radius than half a mile.

The distances are as follows:

From Whitehaven to Cole Harbour
Cole Harbour to Torbay,
Torbay to New Harbour,
New Harbour to Isaacs Harbour,
Isaacs Harbour to Country Mr. Archibald's

Country Harbour to Glenelg

Glenelg to the summit of the highlands, two
miles west of Lake Eden,

Summit of highlands to Albion Mines

Albion Mines to West River
West River to River John

River John to-Tatamagouche,

Miles.
. 8
. 8

. 12

640

20
21

10
12ï

14

River John to Tata-
magouche Black
River.

Distances

Tatamagouche
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Tatamagouche to Waliace . 12
Wallace to the Province Line at Otter Creek 38

- 64

Total from Whitehaven to the Western Boun-
dary of the Province . . . 9 181 miles.

Respecting the ice at Whitehaven, the result of a good deal of inquiry amongst
the inhabitants, and of shipmasters accustomed to the navigation of the coast is as
follows.-That the harbour is frozen regularly in winter as far êown as Fisherman's
Island. Haulover Cove is also regularly frozen. Beyond these linits, though it is
sometimes frozen, the liability does not seem to be greater than in Halifax harbour.-
It was in consequence of this information that we fixed upon the point A for the ter-
tniuus of the line. The ground will admit of a branch to the upper part of the har-
bour, which we have shown upon the plan.

The sea ice breaks up in March, and floats to the southward; that which passes
through the Gut of Canso is in no great quantity, and in ordinary weather is set off
by the current of Chedabucto Bay towards Sable Island. The main body of ice
met with in that sea, psses eastwardly of Cape Breton, and with northerly and wes-
terly winds is carried out to sea ; but easterly weather brings it on to the coast of
Nova Scotia. We could not learn that Whitehaven had ever been completely closed
with this ice, but it has often been in such quantity as to make navigation in the night
dangerous, and sometimes, at distant intervals of time, it has been in such quantity as
to make the approacli in day light, very difficult. On the whole it would appear that
between the last of February and last of April, it may be accounted dangerous for a
steamer to run in, the night near Cape Breton, and direct from thence to Whitehaven
as there would be alniost a certainty of having to cross a stream of floating ice in some

part of this sea, though it but seldom happens that it approaches Whitehaven.
All which is respectfully submitted by

Yours, &c.
GEORGE WIGHTMAN.
A. CALDER, Sergeant Royal Sappers and Miners.

Major W. Robinson, R. E.
&c. &c. &c.

APPENDIX No 5.

Remarks on the inner part of the entrance of Whitehaven.

Sa,- Colunbia, Ialhfax, .N. S., August 27, 1846.

IN pursuance of your orders, I have made a rough sketch of the inner part of the
entrance of Whitehaven, which, with the accompanying remarks, I beg to submit for
your consideration.

In fine clear weather, and by daylight, the approach to Whitehaven is easy, the
shores being bold, and no out-lying dangers, if we except two rocks nearly a mile dis-
tant from the shores of White Island, one to the south-west, and the other to the south
east. These generally break and so show themselves.,

White Island forms the turning point 'of the shore of Nova Scotia, as it deflects to-
wards the northward to Canseau. The white rocks, and its elevation. of 140 feet make
it stand out prominently and easily distinguish it.

There are several channels in Whitehaven. Three can be used by steamers of any
size. The niddle, which is between White Island and the ledges to its westward
appears to be best, is about 250 fathonis broad in its narrowest part, and carries bold
water on both sides, and is besides the shortest and ruost direct, not èxceeding half a

mile



ile in egth. Hwover, as.t>e dieectins4 * the h els differ, andhaJ adiaa
nearly kfomithe eme pointa,aslg ea ese;therj st favable wit1br0spect t
the winds ,he western so.,sQ a vÈery gQQdi hierieaod dsp r f vksse
coming or.gqing from that direction.: lsQundngs witliut thisharbertre i apahe

shorç) very irxggular, especia)y in te approachkte theJastera channehv htiebalso
injured f9r venseled f large at by ropki-ypatch withuihteën.ón fourt
teen feet Water. At isisituated, nan thçattanceaud drather nilrdhas ariethir
acros th ecann el, froni the s iisland(GraanyPatchkoffWhite Islandi

When inside the hubour, gre nmst be kei as therede serallsheal>rekiRatchda
(see Pan)ijw ich render the havigati afffcat .straügers, andlieqpiretdibeel
determihda»d buoyed, heu1d.the ha àr be use foi ommeMiab purþosé. lh&e
is an abundance of safe anchorage, with goôod holding groaid black mudJybotout
landlocked, d perfectly sniooth1

In foggy weather,thisharbouris digicult of approach, especially to a stranger, at the
soundingsgiwhore. are veiy'îrreguùir; and I have not been able to learn any good
indications of its vicinity to be g mtheid from the lead, so as to render its approach by
that megns certai ; and Toray, its. immediate neighbour to the westward is a dan-
gerous place to gettiut.' - f

Froi the fghermenand small coasters I understand the currents round the point are
uncertain, and generally dpend otx xte wind, though the prevailing current is to west-
ward.

I experienced the cxent in a boat when I visited the outer break; it was then set-
ting to the westward, .at the rýate of añe mile and a half per hour at least. I also per-
ceived vessels in the offing settingrapidly iù the same direction: the breeze was from
the eastward and light' though it had' previouisy blown 'hard from the same point.-
We also, in our passage from H.lifx t Cnso, düiing a fog, with the win from the
southwest, eXpeAièied ài eastrly cûirrênt ;ut thé 'lnd once màde, the and is easilv
attained, especially by a steamer.

A judicious ar;rangenent.offog-signals nd light-houses, with biqys p hç pig*pal
dangers, ànd a good survey, ,.yi the t e a undingsU yv1eaid down, wQ.ld r4e p

ap'rbach in the night orduig attended with smI danger to a caefitseangi,.
atitudeof observation, ck 1ith hen, 4 h 14 4 N. Lo' oe obî añ

tion, Rock hithaven l 1 4W. Variation 21 042 0 e .of tide 
thrse tô six feet. High water at the change ofthe 'moon 7. 4Or.

In the Adn4ralty plan of thip he .general, features á d soundipigs appgr
rect, if we' ekcept .some of the inn.er dagers, which are not noticed ; bVt e, s
discrepant. I have, &c.

(Signed) P. $REL. $&IÔtTLAL D,
Leugrat azd Cçnmander.

The Hon. W. F. W. OwenCaptain, R..N &c .&e

teeëived from'Mr. DesBarres, Solicitor-General, May 2,1848.)

To the Board of Directors of the Projected Railroad from Nova Scotia to Quebec
Geèntlemeñ '-

W2E, the untdetsigned magistfrates.of;the Coup y of yybr h ö 'ii
of N6vk Scotia, haby' beg'tô state, tht Xeeying a rep9it t-, have een ma te

surveyi pa p)iaged iki the Nrie 1o1'{l e anenlted alîroa
to Q b& ad ht su repôrt eep a el. tinidiábifá eê- ·

ifetit bf'Trba4~ r è J hitêhéa, vho supone i a o en u such
liné'f cònimiinicatioti),' tiié tie preseut cfilits x otourse th e

the cofittr for lildposes of þi giei6óiew iaad, v b>enen ely
17 broken
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broken up in the event eof the railroad terminus being-at-Whitehaven, and therefirë
have stated to the -surveying party on 'the Whitehead route,' that the" winter natii
gation to the spacious harbour of Whitehaven is quite impracticable frofinice."

We, thereforein view of the injurious tendency that such false information is calcu-
lated to produce on the miids of those unacquainted with the locality referred"to,
have obtained the accompapying affadavits of persons residingat Whitehea'dand like
Wisé of. captains of coasting vessels residing in. other places in this province, and of
long experience in the winter navigation on the. coast of said province, testifyine ta
the capabilities of Whitehead Harbour -at al] seasons of the year.

To ail of which, we as the residing magistrates of the County of :Guysborôugh,
wherein Whiteheadis situated, beg hereby to record our certificate of their còrrectness,
dated at Canso, Nova Scòtia, Januaiy 1848.

(Signed) ROBERT ,HARTSHORNE, J. P.
R. M. CUTLER, J. P.
WENTWORTH TAYLOR, J. P
E. H. WAUCHEVfLLE, J. P.
ABR. N. WHITEMAN, J. P.*
W. J. BEYLOU, J. P.
DAVID DOBSON, J. P. †
E. J. CUNNINGHAM, J P.
WILLIAM HART, J. P.
FRANCIS COOK, J. P.
R. V. REFFEMEN, J. Pi

41 affidavit sworn before him January 14, 1848.
t4 affidavits December 25; 1 affidavit January 12.

Copies of, the affidavits referred to in the above communication,

1.
William Spears of Whitehaven in the County of Guysborough, fisherman, ma etb

oath and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for twenty-eight years,
anid is' well acquainted with the harbou' of Whitehead aforesaid, and also w th the
drift-ice which passes from the eastward, alsb from the Gut of'Canso to.the westward,
in the 'spring of the year; that the ice seldom cornes into th 'said harbour in large
bodies, and very seldom temains there long enough to prevent vessels entering the said
harbour at any time of the year, it being carried away b, the winds and currents, and
dispersed over the ocean, generally in a ?outh-westerly direction; that durin de
ent's residence at the said harbour he has not kriown a day in which vessels o the
largestclass would be prevented entering thèréin by ice, the said harbour being per-
fectly accessible at all seasons of the year.

Sworn to before me, at Whitehead, this 25th day of Decemrbei, A.0 D 1847.
(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.

Robert Spears of Whitehead in the County of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh oath
and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for twenty-eight years ; that
he is well acquainted with the harbour of Whitehead, and also with the açtion of the
ice which occasionafly comes through the Gutof Canso, and also ri undshe Island çi
Cape Breton, passing on to the westwård, in the spiing, of the year _that the icqrvçry
seldom cornes into the said harbour in large bodies, and very seldoi reníains thereinj,4
enough to prevent vessels entering the said harbour at ary timie of the year, it beg
carried away by the winds and currents, and dispersed over the oceaý, generalyiw

osou t r-westerl7 .ut u Weserly
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south4esterly direction; tht didting'this deponents residence atthe' baid harbbur, he
never knew the iceto-come into thesaid harbour -in a large quitity but nce, and that
was in the year 1828, andthdi not to prevent vessels to enter the sàid "harbour, the
harbour 1being perfectly safe and accessible at all seasons of the year.

S Signed) ROBERT >SPEARS.

Sworn bèfore me, at Whitehead-, this 25th day of December, 1847.
(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.

8.
John Munrow of Whitehead in the County of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh oath

and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead thirty years; thaét he is we1l acquainted
with the harbour of Whitehead, aM also with the navigation of the said harbour,
from the entrance te the extremity; that he is acquainted with the action of the ice,
which oeeasionally makes its appearance off the said harbour, passing on a south-
westerly direction; that it seldom comres in in large bodies, and very seldom remains
therein lotg 'eough to preveiit vessels conveniently entering the said harbour at any
time of the year, it being generally carried away by the winds and currents, and dis-

persed Ivér the ocean in a south-westerly directidn; that during this deponent's resi-

dence at.the said harbour, he has-never known a day in which vessels of the largest
class would be -prevented enteringtherein by ice, the said harbour being perfectly safe
and accessible at all seasons of the year,

hi.

(Signed) JOHN K MUNROW,
'Mar#<.

Sworn before me;-at Whitehead, this 25th day of December, 1847
(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.

john Feltmate, pfWhitehea, in the County of Guysborpugh, fishermani, maketh oath

and ,saith,-That, he .hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for twelve .years; that he is

acquainted with the action of the ice, which occasionaliy comes through the Gati of

Cauo and, round the Island of Cape Breton, and, which passes Cpe Canso to the
westward in the spring of the year; that the ice very seldom comes nto the- haroup
of Whitehead aforesaidin large bodies, and neyer renains there long enough to, prevent
vessels\enteruig ethe said lharbour at any time of the year, it being carried away by the
winds and currents, and dispersed over.the ocean,.generally in a south-westerly direc-
tion; that during this deponent's residence at the .said harbour, he has but once only
known a few clumpits ofige, toe into the said harbour, which went out the next
day; and has not known a day duringthe above period on, which vessels of the largest
size would be prevented entering therein by ice, the said harbour heig perfectly free
and accessible as all seasons of the year. (Signed) JOHN FELTMATE.

Sworn bef'ore me, at HalIsland Cove, ini the said county, this 25th day of Decem-

ber, 1847. (Signed). , DAVID DOBSON.

5.
Thornas Monro, of Whitehead ,in the county of Guysborough, mariner, maketh oath

and saith-,That he-hath resided at Whiteheàd aforesaid .about twenty-eight years,
and during the gxeater part of the years, aforesaid owned a vessel and sailed her as
itaster ; -that he is wellWacquainted with the action ýof thé ice which occasionally àp-
peg; off Whiteheady passing n in an oblique direction from the shoré to the south-

west; that the ice never duiingi bis 'residence at said harbour cane ii in large -bödies

but çne, aid remaiied t a ahort time ; with this one exception, deponent don't
remember
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remember one day that vessels of the largest clas would. be prevented entering said
harbour, it being perfectly safe and accessible at ail seasons of the:year ; deponentufu-
ther saith, that he hath been coasting to Halifax, and all along the shores of Novi
Scotia, at ail seasons of the year, and has never on his return or outset, been preveted
going or entering the aforesaid harbour during the time of his residing as aforesaid.

(Signed) T1HOMAS MUNRO
Sworn before me, at Whitehead, this 12th day of January, A. D., 1848.

(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.

6.
Abrahiam Whiteman, of Canso, in the County of Gaysborougli, maketh oath and

saith,-That he is now in the eighty-seventh year of his age, and thatlie was a coast-
ing trader on the coast of Nova Scotia for more than half a century, and was inald
about Whitehead, on the coast of said Province, at ail times of theyea,,andalway
found the harbour there accessible and perfectly safe at ail times.

(Signed) ABRAHM. WRITEMAN.
Sworn before me, at Canso, January 14, 1848.

(Signed) ABRAIIM. N. WHITEMAN.

Ileads of Information obtained by Captain Henderson, Royal Engineers,
at Whitehaven, in October 1847.

The ice from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, &c., comes round Cape Breton and through
the Gut of Canso, in the spring of the year, and is brought by the easterly wind off the
north-east coast of Nova Scotia, and if the wind chops roupd to the southward, it
drives this ice into Whihehaven, Torbay, &c.

The harbour had been blockaded nine or ten times in the recollection of my inform-
ant, who had lived on that coast for nearly forty years. Four years ago the harbour of
Whitehaven was blockaded up with drift ice for about ten days.

Generally speaking,it is more or less incommoded by drift ice, evèry twoôr three years.
It was frozen over in the winter of 1846-47, five orsix inches thick all the way doWu

to Big Island, at the mouth of the harbour.
This was considered unusual, as it requires the weather to be colId and very carint6

freeze so much of the harbour. It freezes, however, every winter as far down ase
long point opposite Fisherman's Island. (Signed) E. W. HENDERSON,

______ _______ Gaptain, Royal Enginrs

APPENDIX No. 6.
Report of the Sub-Committee, to whon iwas referred the communication

from Lieutenant E. Wallcott Henderson, Röyal Engineers.
Council Room of the Quebec Board of 'Tate

Quebeé, -May 12, 1847.
TH E Sub-Committee, to whom was referred the communiation from Lieutenant E.

Wallcott Henderson, Royal Engineers, have to report that, owing to the mannek *e
accounts are kept at the custom house, and the nature of the trade with the lower
ports, the value of the imports and exports cannot with any degree of accùracy be
ascertained, and more especially to that portion of our trade wihh Gaspè,âsý, berig! in
the province, a mere matter of form of clearance and entry inwards is obseîved4

Your Committee beg to hand at foot a statement of the number of cliearaned' .iad
arrivais to and from the various ports naméd in Lieutenant E. Wallcot Henderstm
letter, for which they are indebted to the collector of the" eastoMs1' and although hy
abstain from giving the nature of the cargoes, owing to:thecauseg above Atated, thèy
would remark that, with the exception of but one vessel which cleared in balast; ihe

remainder
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remainder had cargoes ; those from Halifax 'in general with valuable cargoes of West
India produce, and from the other ports, fish and oils. The outward cargoes. consisted
almost exclusively of flour, provisions, &c.

With respect to the eastern ports of New Brunswick, your Committee are not of
opinion that 'the trade between that portion of the above Province and Canada has
inaterially increased within the last few years; and with respect to the trade with porits in
the Bay of Fundy, regret to say that it all but-ceased, -which your committee attribute
to the changes in the Imperial larws, more especially the Act passed in 1842, generally
called Gladstone's Act ; before the passing of which all American provisions, by passig
through the Canadas, were allowed to take the privileges and character of C£nada
produce, and imported into our sister-dolonies as such, but with that change all induce-
ments to receive their supplies from ýthis ceased, as the proximity of those ports to
Boston and New York, and thecheapness of breadstuffs and provisions in those'maa.n
kets, offered supeiïor advantages ; and the result has been as stated ; the sanTremarks
apply, to some extent, to Halifax, and other ports in Nova Scotia, where merohanta,
fron their large increasing trade with! Boston, by shipments of coals, plaister,'&c.,eane
enabled to take ýadvantage by the retuS n vessels of very moderate rates of freightsand
a selectioh-froi a éoiparative hieaþ -iiärket.

With Gaspé the trade has been gradually increasing, and your Committee confidently
look forward to be able to report the same with respect to our sister colonies, as our
unrivalted canals are now being broùght to a compietion, and the spring of 1848 will
sec a fresh trade wîth thÉ'west brought into existenee, andcraft containing-three to
five-thousand barels'of fiour loading in Lakes Erie, Michigan, and Ontario, brought to
our doors. With this a reductiop in freights must follow; and your Committeede not
see ihy a barrel of-lour or pork cannêt be sold as cheap in Quebec and Montregdas it
can in Nev Yorkor Boston ; end if Dime of the inducements to purchase in the Ame-
rican markets is ýremoved, the other, Iviz.: the proximity, will vanish with a aN1oad
communication with Halifax, for we ao not entertain any doubt but that SQhis
will conneet herself with ,the trunk liie by a branch.

Among ihe almost numberloss advantages that would follow the buildir 9 aal-
road, both politic1 and commrcially, your Committee would point out the cert#amy
of a transportation to a sea-port in eilther New Brunswick or N ova Scotia, during hge
period our 'navigafion* is impeded with ice, of a large -portion of bread-stuffs 'wiuch
every winter is locked up in Quebec dnd Montreai, to the great injury of the proVhwe
at large, to which miay be added the advantage that would follow by the tragmisson
of the mails by the road, for which the Government now pay so large a sui for te
transmission thro4h the United Statels, which,for many weighty reasons, is ôàje on-
able, and, îve mayadd, offensive to th feelings of a large portion of the inhabtants of
both Canada East and Capada West. The Coiimittee do not coneeive they aré ctlled
ou to. go into any length on the vastbenefits that might follow by the line of rail-
road that is now engagiàg the attention of Government, to which the attention of
this province-as-we1l as that of Newrunswic.k and Nova, Scotia is so earnestly-,drawn
and in closing this report the Committee would in the most urgent manner bring the
attention of the Imperial Government, through the Present channel of communication,
to the absolute inecessity of freeing the inland navigation of the St. Lawrence from all
obstructions that now exist, and which prevent American vessels from bringing their

produce (for your Committee would not recommend their being allowed to carry any.
other than their own) direct to Quebec, or should they wish it, to use our canals to take
their produce to any market they think proper, without breaking bulk; this course we
think highly desirable, as well as the equally desirableness of all our tolls being redu-
ced to the owest practicable scale, which, if followed up, must draw the vast produce
of the West down our noble river, and for which trade there are now so many rivals in
the field. 18 Arrivals
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Arrivals from-

Vessels. Tons. Men.

Gaspé - - - 59 2545 222
New Carlisle - - 20 796 71
Antigonish - - 16 972 59
Arichat - 14 792 55
Bathurst - - - - 1 44
Caraquette - - - 7 245 20
Dalhousie -- - 3 7 3
Guysborough - 4 205 15
Halifax - - - - 17 1257 71
Miramichi - - - 3 400 30
Pictou - - - - 2 79 P6
Richibucto - - - - 7 250 28
Sydney - - - - 3 563 27

Clearances for-

Vessels. Tons Men.

Arichat - - - 124 749
Bathurst - - - 7 320 25
Canso - - - - 1 68 4
Caraquette - - 3 103 10
Cocayne - - - 1 3
Dalhousie - - - - 9 349 30
Guysborough - - 2 95 8
Halifax - - 18 1386 74
Miramichi - - - - 27 1376 96
Pictou - - - - 3 184 11
Richibucto - 9 418 28
Restigouche - - - 8 315 23
Shippigan - 1- - 47 3
Sydney - - - 2 215 10
Shelburne - 1 30 3
Gaspé - - - 84 334 249
Carleton - 3- - 107 10
New Carlisle - - -10 489 32

Appendix
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APPENDIX No. 7.

Extract from the Report of the Commissioners appointed by the Legisiature of the
State of New York-by the Act of May 11, 1846-to locate certain Portions of the
New York and Erie Railroad made to the Legislature, January 14, 1847.

COST or MOTIVE POWER ON RAILROADS, PER TRAIN, PER MILE.

lst. Engine-men, Fire-men, and Station men:-

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Utica and Schenectady "
Reading
Boston and Worcester "
Fitchburgh

New York and Erie "

2nd. Fuel:-
Reading Railroad.
Boston and Worcester "
Fitchburgh
Baltimore and Ohio "

Wood
"

Coal'

New York and Erie "
3rd. Repairs of Engines ai

Reading Railroad
Boston and Worcester "
Utica and Schenectady
Fitchburgh
Western (Mass.)
Baltimore and Ohio "

New York and Erie l

4th. Oil and Cotton waste:
Reading Railroad
Boston and Worcester "
Fitchburgh
3altimore and Ohio "

New York and Erie "

d Tenders:

5th. Interest on cost of Engines:-
Baltimote and Ohio Railroad

6th. Conductors and Brakemen
Reading Railroad .
Fitchburgh "

cents
5

4.55
5.50
7.00

- 30.05 > S =j6.01
.. .. .. 7.485

L50 23.70
.90 22.20

1.25 1417
2.00 8.00

- 68.07 x 4 17.02
18.09

.. 90

9.05
7.93
5.20
6.50
9.00
-- 45
8.75

1.74
1.24
1.30
1,46

- 5.

2.94.

3.01

4.11
6.20

10.31

258 > 6 7.09

74 x 4 1.43

2 3.01

S2=.5.15
Take 63 per cent. for brakemen (which is the ratio

on Reading road), as conductors should not be includ-
ed, and the expense for brakemen is 5.15 x 63 == 3.14

Do. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, as per estimate
for coal trade ... ....... ..... =.2.40

- 5.54 2= 2.77
New York and Erie Railroad ........ =.6.52

7th. Repairs of Railroad, chargeable to Loco-
motive and Tender:

lst. Ordinary repairs; of these one-fifth is regarded
as chargeable to motive power:-

Reading Railroad. ..... .. 1
Boston and Worcester " .. 

Boston and Lowell ....
Western (Mass. .
Baltimore and Oio . .. 

and 15.44 x 5
C

3.66
8.00
13.50
3.75

.77.21 5 = 15.44

3.09
arried forward 37.33

$
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Brought forward 37.33
2nd. Deterioration of iron, not yet settled by expe-

rience. Half of this wear is believed to be chargeable
to locomotivïr axi-d tenders, on account of tieîreater
weight. Suppose rail cost $7000 per naile, and will
bear transport of 20,000,000 tons on a level road, ave-
rage (say) 250 tons freight per train, equal to 80,000
trains. The cost per train will be $8,75 ; and half of
this is . . . . .. 4,37

7.46

The weight of engines in the cases above detailed is
not known, but is supposed to average less than 15 44.79
tons for an engine of 20 tons on driving wheels; would
require an additional expense: but the fuel on the line
ofroad under consideration would bc less expensive,
about 7 cents., than the average for the same size of
engine. In view of both considerations, it is belie ved
a reduction should bc made from the preceding result
of (say) . . . . . . .. ... 4.79

And the estimate for a 20 ton engine, is Cents 40.00

Forty cents per train per mile, equivalent to ls. d. sterling.

No.
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No. 30.

Governrnent House, Halifax, April 19, 1848.

My LoRD-

I have the honor to enclose a series of Resolutions, passed during the fate
Session, having reference to the projected Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad,
to which my attention has been called by an Address from the Bouse of As-
sembly.

Your Lordship may rely on my taking the necessary steps to give effect to the
wishes of the Legislature, subject to any instructions which your Lordship may
deem necessary on perusal of the Resolutions enclosed.

I have, &c. &c. &o.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &o.

c oPY.

Government House, Halifax, Sth May, 1848.

MY LoRD-

Under the circumstances in which I am placed by the Resolutions of the
House of Assembly of this Province, adopted during the late Session of its Legis-
lature, and of which a copy is enclosed, it becomes my duty to communicate
with Your Excellency on the subject of the proportion of the expenses of the late
exploration of the line for the proposed Railroad from hence to Quebec, which it
may be proper should be borne respectively by the Provinces concerned.

The principle of Division, which appears to be favoured by Earl Grey, is that
of entire equality, but as the effect of such a division would be to impose upon
this Provipce a much higher rate than that of the mileage principle,' the latter is
naturally contended for by the Nova Scotia Legislature, while for the same rea-
son, viz. : that their interest are advantageously affected by the application of the
opposite principle, the Legislature of New Brunswick has lost no time in voting
one third of the total amount of the expenses incurred, knowing that if the mileage
rate were to be adopted a far more considerable amount would fall to the share of
New Brunswick, the proportions of the total distance between Halifax and Que-
bec being, through

Nova Scotia - - 120 miles
New Brunswick - - 240 "

Canada - - - - 280

640

For myself I confess that I am averse to any question being raised on a matter
so comparatively trifling, especially when a principle of division has been sug-
gested from so high a quarter, and looking to the unequal effect which that of
mileage would have by imposing upon New Brunswick so large a share of the
whole of the preliminary expenses of an undertaking of which, if carried into effect
perhaps a larger amount of commercial benefit is likely to be derived by Canada

19 and
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and Nova Scotia (as the termini) than by the nere transit of the Trunk through
New Brunswick, of which the enhanced value of lier wild lands night constitute
the chief advantage.

Under these circumstances, I an induced to submit to Your Lordship, Iow far
the justice of the case might be met, by accepting one third as the quota of New
Brunswick, and (looking to the relative Revenues of the other two Colonies) di-
viding .the remaining account rateably (according to the mileage principle) be-
tween Canada and Nova Scotia-this arrangement would moreoyer be in accord-
ance with the original pledge given by the Assembly of Nova Scotia, " that it
would defray the expense of the exploration wvithin the limit of the Province."

Requesting the expression of Your Lordship's opinion upon this proposition,
I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.
His Excellency the Earl of Elgin & Kincardine, K. G. &c. &c. &c.

coPY.

Seperate.

Government House, Halifax, June 19, 1848.

My LORD-

A Resolution of the House of Assembly, of which I have the honor to enclose
a copy, having made it my duty to correspond with the Governor General on the
subject, I have the honor to invite your Lordship's attention to the letter addressed
by me to Lord Elgin (a copy enclosed) and to acquaint Your Lordship that the
Canadian Government has agreed to the principle suggested inmy letter, by as-
suming the payment of £5250 of the residue of the expenses of the exploratory
survey of the proposed line of Railroad between this place and Quebec, after de-
ducting the proportion defrayed by the Province of New Brunswick, thus lenving
to Nova Scotia, the payment of the sum of £2900, being little more than the pro-
portion contemplated in the Resolution.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

Goverwment House, Halifa., Ôct. 18I 848.

My LoRD-

I have the honor to acquaint Your Lordship that the instructions conveyed in
Your Lordship's Despatch of the 14th August (No. 116) have been obeyed, and
that I yesterday signed a Warrant for the payment from the Treasury of this Pro-
vince into the Commissariat Chest of Two Thousand Seven Hundred and Twen-
ty-one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Eight-pence Sterling, (2721 16s. 8d. Stg.)
being the proportion of the expenses of the St. Lawrence Railway exploration
chargeable against Nova Scotia.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

Copy
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No. 131.

Downing S&reet, 17th Novemher, 181$.

1. The Commissioners appointed by Her Majesty's Government to explore and
survey the line of country offering the greatest advantages for the formation of a
Railway fron Halifax, through Nev Brunswick, to Quebec, having completed
the duties with which they were charged, I have now the honor to tranemit to
vou the final Report of Major Robinson addressed to the Inspector General of
Fortifications.

2. I have perused this able document with the interest and attention it so well
merits, and I have to convey to you the assurance of Her Majesty's Government,
that we fully appreciate the importance of the proposed undertaking, and enter-
tain no doubt of the great advantages which would result not only to the Pros.
vinces interested in the work, but to the Empire at large, from the construction
of suci a Railway ; but great as these advantages would be, it is impossible not
to be sensible that the obstacles to be overcome in providing for so large an ex-
penditure, as would be thus incurred, would be of a very formidable kind. Be-
l're, therefore, Her Majesty's Government proceed to consider the question, as
to whether any steps should be taken to carry this plan into effect, it is necessary
that we should be informed how the several Provinces would be prepared to co-
operate in its execution.

3. It is obvious that the cost of the work would be too great, as compared to
the return to be anticipated from the probable traffic to give reasonable hope of
its being undertaken by any Company as a private speculation. The question
therefore arises, whether it would be expedient, that in some form public assistance
shopld be given towards the accomplishment of an object in which the public is
so much interested.

4. The answer to this question must, in a great measure, depend upon the de-
gree of importance which the Provinces attach to the opening of this line of com-
munication, and upon the amount of exertion they would be prepared to make for
the purpose. I am therefore anxious that the subject should be brought under
the early consideration of the respective Legislatures, and that I should be placed
in -possession of their views, with respect to it, as soon as may be practicable.

5. In forming a judgment as to whether public assistance ought to be given
towards the execution of the work, it will be necessary to take into consideration
the different ways in which this rmight be done. Various modes of proceeding
have been proposed-one is that of endeavouring to form a Company by guaran-
teeing to them a certain minimum interest on the Capital to be invested in the
undertaking. This plan would no doubt possess advantages, but on the other
hand, it would be attended with the disadvantage of depriving the public of the
proper controul over a great national work, and also of having a tendency to en-
courage inattention to economy, both in the construction and subsequent working
of the line. This last objection has been met by proposing that any Company
formed to construct the Line should receive assistance not in the form of a guar-
antee of any given rate of interest, but of a fixed payment either of Capital to-
wards the execution of the work, or of an annual sum of money in addition to the
receipts derived from traffic when the line is completed.

6. Another plan which has been suggested is, that the required Capital should
be
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be raised by loan by the Governnent, and contracts entered into for the format ion
of the Line which, when finished, could be worked either by the Governnent or
by any Company formed for that purpose, and to which Company the working of
the Line might be leased under such conditions and for such a period as might be
deemed advisable. The objections to this proposal are those usually raised,
against the undertaking ofsuch a work, by a Government, while on the other
hand it ivould be attended vith these advantages,-first, that probably the Capital
required would then be raised, on better terms, th-n could otherwise be expected,
and secondly, that the Government would have a more complete controul over a
great national line of comnunication.

7. I am not able at present to pronounce any opinion in favor of one or the
other of these plans, or even in favor of the measures being attempted at al, but
I merely throw out these different suggestions for the consideration of yourself,
and of the Executive Council and Legislature of Nova Scotia.

S. It will further be very material to consider what return is to be expected for
the outlay, and from what source the means of affording any pecuniary assistance
to be given by the respective Provinces, can best be provided. Upon this part of
the subject, I have to remark that in estimating the probable return which the
Railway would yield it appears to me highly necessary to advert not only to the
direct return froin the traffic, but to the indirect return from thé increased value
given to the Lands through which it will pass. That the opening of the ine
would, in the distriets it traversed, greatly enhance the value of the Lands which
are still lying waste, and also, though in an inferior degree, the value of those
already settled, there can be no reasonable doubt, though I do not possess the
means of judging whether the amount of that increased value has been correctly
estimated by Major Robinson in his Report. Hence it seems to follow that this
increased value ought to be made available towards the execution of the Work,
and I would suggest for the consideration of the Colonial Authorities, whether it
might not be advisable that Acts should be passed vesting in-the hands of Com-
muissioners to be appointed for that purpose, all the hitherto ungranted lands lying
vithin a certain distance of the ine, in order that these Lands might be sold or

otherwise appropriated for the promotion of the undertaking.
9. It mright also, I think, be very reasonably enacted that lands lyinig within a

given distance of the line should be subjected, on its being completed and opened,
to somê moderate charge in the nature of a rate, in consideration of the benefit
the proprietors receive from it. The practice is general, both in this country and
in Armerica, of rating for the highways the property which is benefitted by them';
and I can see no reason iwhy this rule should not be extended to Raihlways.-
Should this suggestion be adopted, it would, I think, be expedient to give the
owners of landsi subjected to the charge, the option of redeeming it upon easy
terms, and of paying in land when they might have a difficulty in so doingin
noney. I understand from Major Robinson that the owners of land in one por-
tion of Nova Scotia have already offered to contribute largely to this object.

10. In addition to the value which the different Legislatures would be lprepared
to contribute in land, or by the imposition of a local charge upon lands benefitted
by the line, it would be necessary also for them to consider respectively what
amount they would be willing to grant from the general Revenue of the Provinces
towards the p ayment éither of the Interest of a Loan to be raised for the execu-
tion of the ork , or towards the sum which might be required to make good the
engagements entered into with any Company that might undertake it.

11. The whole subject is one of the very highest importance, on which I shall
be anxious. to learn the conclusions to which the Colonial Authorities May ceme
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after mature consideration, and after such communkcation with each other as may
be necessary.

I have, &c. &C. &C.
(Signed) GREY.

L Govrnor, eut ef ohn Harvey K. C. B., &c. &c.

Il s1. ?i4 Av

i have the honor to acknowledge your Lordship's Despatch of the 17th Nov'r.
(No. 131), which, with the Repoms'oPMajbr Robibon, will be submitted to the
LegisWiyre early in thpç $ession.

Yo.r ordship nay rély on the Members of my Government giving to the sub-
ject is speeáented,the favorghle ooiderati* wlind ædew r t
and involving, as it necessarily dues, so nany national and intercolonial interests.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

S IR- o j '

I have to acknowledge the rece4 o«Doist Despatch of the 19th ultimo, No.
30, enclosing a series of Resolutions passed by the flouse of Asseinbly in the last
SesfiMo4Í 1 W L a éîIatüreof Nova Scotia, on the subject of the proposed Halifax
and Quebec Railroad;

It does not appear to me that these Resolutbrà ïq'ii refnfi àljrtl 'ith
any speciat instructions. - avein my >espatcW of the,-9th Febrary Iast ai-
ready apprized you of the arrangemete wWtch I considered as the most equitable
for dividing the expense of the Railway Survey between the three Provinces in-
terested in the work, and as soon os àjrw%1òbinson shall have presented you
with the account of the expenditure which bas been incurred for the service ren-
dered in Nova Scotia, you will take tde Èecessary measures for recovering pay-
ment of the sOum advanced by the British Treasury. e

I may add that I think it very desirable that you shonld attend to the recom-
mfl 'ssemMy, in respect to the reservation of such lands
belonging to the Crown as are contiguous to the contemplated line of raiiroad.

I have, &c. &c &c.
t- i', 1 o l i 904 n f W

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &ce Nova Scotia.
t 20 Copy
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No. 116.

Downing Street, 141h August, 1848.

I transmit to you herewith the Copy of a Letter from the Assistent Secretary
to the Lords Comnissioners of the Treasiry, on the subject of the repayment of
the expenses incurred in the Survey of the proposed line of Railroad betwee'
Ialifax and Qebec, and in pursuance of their Lordship's wishes, have to instruct
you to give the necessary directions for causing the proportion ofthose expenses
to be defrayed by Nova Scotia, to be paid into the Commissariat Chest on that

I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) GREY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, K. C. B., &c. &c. &c. Nova Scotia.

coPy.

Treasury Chambers, 41h August, 1848.

SIR-

With reference to your Letter of the 1Sth ultimo, relative to the expenses in-
curred in the Survey of the proposed Lineof Railroad between Halifax and Que-
bec: I am directed by the Lords Commissionèrs of Her Majesty's Treasury to
request that you will move Earl Grey to instruct the several Officers in charge of
the Governments of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, to cause the
proportion of the Railroad Survey expenses to be defrayed hy each Provinceè to
be paid into the Commissariat Chests on the respective Stations.

I have, &c.

C. E. TREVELYAN.

H. Merivale, Esq., &cb &c. &c.

No. 2.

(See page)

No. 105
Down ng Street 26th June 188

I have received yoï Despatch, marked confidential, of the 20th of May last

stating



stating your viewsvith regard to coifferring honorary distinction ott the retired
members ofthe Eecutive Counciilof(NQva Scotia. "

Under the particular circumstances detailed in your correspondence on this
subject, 1 think Ïhat the best ride is, that those members only should he allowed
to retain the title of "honorablê" who have served in the capacity of Councillors
for any considerable time, or with peculiar distinction.

Acting upon this principle, the honor onght to he conferred upon Sir ftupert
George and Mr. Johnston. Considering the services which have been rendered
by these gentlemen, it would, I conceive, he invidious to withhold from them the
compliment which is about to he conferred upon three members of the Executive
Council of New Brunswick, and you will be at liberty to make a communication
to them tô that effect.

I shall postpone deciding upon the claims of other members of the retiring
Council to this distinction until I receive a further report from you on the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
GREY.

To His Excellency Sir John larvey, &c. &c. &c.

coPY.

No~ 40.

Government House, Halifax, 21st July 1848.

MY LORD-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship s Despatch,
No. 105, dated 26th June last, andIbeg to auaidnt Y r Lordship that in c .
pliance with the suggestion therein contiiined,.ublic n tieehas been, given i the
Royal Gazette of the 19th instant, of the pleasure of Her MIajesty, that the Hon-
orable Sir Rupert D. George, Bart., and the Ioorable James W. Johnstone,
in consideration of their long services, should retain the honorary distinction
they held as Mem.bers of Her Executive Council in Nova Scotia.

I feel assured that Your Lordship will concur ivith me in opinion that the ser-
vices of Mr. S. B. Robie, latePresident of the Legislative Council, have rendered
him not less deserving of the saine mark of Royal favour, and I trust your Lord-
ship will feel yourself at liberty to recommend that he should retain the title so
long enjoyed.

Shave, &. &c. &c

(Signed) J. HARVEY

Tie Right Honorable Earl Grey &c. &c &c

J -,2%

4-1 DO' JW n! ~ Dw ng8fireet; 1Othýdtgtsst, i184&

Le ha vl rorewd jyùj e ptich 49, of the 21st Jly eporting that
J'A U
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hed paused p4bW npt»iç.atp be given ij the Royal Gazette of Noxa'Scotiaofthe
Queen's pleasure that Sir Rupert Georgê and Mr, J. W. JuMistoie 5lsko 1'rm
tske the $tfry distnis whi:h they, hold whilat Men*ersi of t4heý! øitive
C t4npi, eaenmeding that the same mark of Royal favor sbodd b giEaIe
to 2>r. a 1$. RbiQJP is~ in uison withn my own feelings, and I have theef'eie
inuch pleasure in informing yoQu, tht, having submuiitted ,isgtitlethans name-td
thgeQe 4foe tlpe distincuti in questiou, ier MajestI as bre:pleased t e -
1as!i me 40eonvey toyou lier Authurityý for conferring upen him the;propoaoû
mawrt QM UÀoyalifavor.

~ bave, thighonOr to be,
Sir,

Your Most Obedient
lunmble Servant,

GREY
Dis Excellency Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c.

No. 3.

( See page

The Cominittee appointed to talke ineasures to have the Debates of the House
more effectually and impaiiially Reported, beg to state:

That the Comrnittec on the saine subject appointed at the last Session, after
several.meetings of itsmembers during thesiecess, and consultation with the pro-
prietors of the different Newspapers in the city, prepared a set of conditions which
are hereto annexed, and vhich were concluded on the basis ofan 'aritatgement
which might be tendered for. They also caused the annexed advertisement o. be
cirdihited in sverailf the Newspapes W'r C ine a, vm a eri o-
rapdilr flrely su'mied by the Biitors ho hàve dilne the"sam t d
recqgnrmend itt o t h ofyvorbab le cörisides'tio e o 6.

A iòn s resgt u t sbrittedS T

Li,, 0 YQU'NQ"

Halifax, Janbar 14

CONDITIONS.

1st. Two competent Repor o s shsalltj e4ged, one to be present at all times
to give a fair and impartial Report óf tha Speehes of every Member, and of the
buspes" goAgg on; giving as -ir possible the substance and spirit of every de-
bate, even upon the local business of each County, -motions and resolutions sub-
mitted in their order, and an alaafal R(epote ß i s f s
patches;-and should it be necessary at any time in reporting the longer and
more important Debates to exceed the quantity of matter, as above stipulated for,
the extra quantity to be paid for at .tbe-rate included in the Contract.

2nd. These Reports to be published daily in the tri-weekly morning pdrâs4M
two pspeM# lastIvnt apea çadhsidk of politics, each of the morning papers to
give the whole of the Reports-that is to say : to devote regularly eiM&olumns
of h pee fahisipurpsegáa& rig págtogub is½ anateI~là pe--

port
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port of the proceedings up to the evening previous to their day of pubtication.
The names of tbe Reporters and the Papers to be subnitted in the contract.

The Reporters to be subject to the control of a Commniitee to be appointed by
fie House, and the contract to be dissolved at an htim on such Committee layig
on the table of the House a Report expressive of their disapproval of the way in
which the service bas been perfbrmed.

The Committee to be at liberty to reject any tender, if they disapprove of the
parties tendering.

NOTICE.

The Committee appointed by the House of Assembly, to adopt measures during
the recess, for providing means by which an impartial and daily Report of the
proceedings of the House may be prepared and regularly published, in not less
than two of the tri-weekly newspapers published at Halifax, have arranged the
outline of a system, and are now prepared to offer the service by tender and con
tract, to be returned on or before the first day of December next. The terms
nay be known by application at the office of the Speaker, or Clerk of the House

of A ssembly.
Hlalifax, October 9, 1848. Hix. ps.

MEMORA NDUM.

Ifalfax, January 19, 1849.

The undersigned Reporters and Publishers agree to Report and Publish the
1roceedings of the Provincial Assembly, the present Session, for the sum of
Three Hz*nàded Pûunids. The Reports to be published in the Chronicle, Courier,
Sun ' nd Colorb ins roportions of six columns on each nhrning of piblication.
Thé hôIe arrangmrnt to be broken at the option of the Assembly, if it prove
unsatisfactory, a any time.- The Reporters to be under the surveilance of a
Committee of the House.

J. H. CROSSKILL,
OTTO WEE S eporters.
RICHARD NUGENT,

Publisher of the Sun.
WILLIAM ANNAND,

Publisher of the Chronicle.
ALPIN GRANT,

Publisher of the Colonist.

No. 4.

(See page )
No. 24. cort.

Government Bk Ralifaxh -pril7, 4 S.

Mr Leap-

I bave the honr tftrisàtt heiewith, An Act elating t th Ot!wn Lan
Department of this Province."

21 This
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This Act is a transcript of the one passed in the Session of 1847, a single
clause, (that which reduced the salary of the 'future Commissioner of Crown
Lands-beloiv the amount assigned to the present officer) having been advisedly
omitted.

That Act Yôur Lordship described in your Despatch No. 38, dated80th Sept..
1847 as unobjectionable-the single exception taken to it, being the connectioni
of the Crown Lands with the more general question of the Civil List-an objec-
tion now removed, by the passage of the Bill already transmitted and explained,

A suspending clause forms part of this Act, but I trust that Your Lordship
will be enabled to advise Her Majesty to assent to it.

Before the annexatio.n of Cape Breton to this Province, that Island possessed
its own Land Departnent.

Ever since the annexation this establishment has been maintained, the united
province being chargeable with two distinct,Land Deparments and two sets of
Officers, thve vhole system being needlessly cumbrous and expensive, so much so,.
in fact, that comparatively little Revenue has been derived from land, the greater
portion having been swallowed up in the expense of management.

Another evil ex'perienced under this system was the renote position of the Cape
Breton officers, with whom the Head of the Government could only cmrnmunicate
by correspondence, and over whose proceedings it was.almost impossible to exer-
cise the proper inspection and controul.

The present Act contemplates the consolidation of the offices under one chief,
who vil], either immediately or remotely, become a member of the Government,
by which greater simplicity and uniformity of' management will be ensured, and
the whole service be brought under proper check and controul.

'Ihe saving of.expense will probably be. £480 Sterling, and ultimatel when
the pensions fall in, about £800 Sterling per anuum.

Your Lordship will perceive that the redundant officers belonging to that class
whose clains to retiring allowances are frankly acknowledged, have been provided
for. One, a very aged man, being left in possession of his whole income-auid
his son, the Cape Breton Commissioner, being provided with a pension, equal ot
about half the amount which he now receives.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

coPy.

N o. 99.

Downing Street, 20th June, 184.

I have received your Despatch No. 24 of the 17th April, 1848, transmitting for
the Royal confirmation an Act rèlating to the Crown Land Department of Nova
Scotia,

I collect from your covering Despatch that you anticipate from the arrange-
ments contemplated in this enactment, that there will be an immediate saving of
£400 per annum, and an ultimate saving when certain Pensions fall in of about
£800 per atnum, at the sane time that the Land Department will be better regu-
lated.

84
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With reference to ,these, consideratiors I arn desirous that this Act should
speedily be brought into operation; but as it charges certain payments upon the
Casual and Territorial Revenues, of the Crown in Nova Scotia, Her Majesty
cannot be advised to sanction it until she shall first,, by asseining to a Civil List
Act, have formally surrendered these Hereditary Revenues to the controul of the
Legislature.

It is, however, obviously desirable not to delay the new arrangements, and if,
as relating to the management of the Crown Lands, they can be introduced by
you whilst acting under the Queen's authority, I am to instruct you that Her
Majesty authorises you to give effect provisionally to these arrangements, and
that she will allow the Act in Council as soon as the Crown Revenues have been
legally surrendered to the Legislature.

Iam,

Sir,

Your Most Obedient Servant,

(Signed) GREY.

COPY.

No. 43.

Government House, Halifax, July 21, 1848.

Mv Loun-

I have the honor to acknowledge your Lordship's Despatch of the 20th June,
(No. 99), and beg to inforrm Your Lordship, that, acting under the Authority and
Instructions therein conveyed, I shall proceed at once to consolidate the Land
Departments, to reduce the expense,, and while, if possible, assuring to the Pro-
vince the advantage of greater promptitude and efficiency, shall endeavour also to
render this branch of the Public. Service an additional source of strength to the
Provincial Governmient.

1 have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Rghtflonorable Eal Grey &,c. &c. &c.

(See page )

No. 26.

Government aouse, àfx r 18, 1848.
My LoRn-

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of an Act passed during the last
Session of the Provincial Legislature, entitled, " An Act to enable the Governor
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in Council to make orders and regulations for establishing a uniform rate of
Postage throughout British America, which I trust will be found to have been
framed in accordance with Your Lordship's views, and the suggestions of His
Lordship the Post Master General.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.

rTie Right Honorable Earl Grey.

coPI.

Charged with the Commission from the Government to carry into effect the
visies of the Legislature, on the subject of the Postal Arrangements of British

America, I repaired to Canada, and on the 8th June instant, waited on Dis Ex-
cellency the Governor General, and subsequently had an interview with the
Execitive Council of Canada, which resulted in the adoption of the rules con-
tained in the accompanying Letter fron the Provincial Secretary on this subject,
so important to the People of these Colonies. And I received the most cordial
and gratifying attentions from Bis Excellency Lord Elgin and the Members of
UIis Governiment, who expressed their readiness to adopt any measures having a
tendency to promote the general interests of British America.

Halifax, 30th June, 1848.

(Signed) JAMES B. UNIACKE.

cOPY.

Secretary's Office, M7'Ionfreal, 13th June, 1848.
SIR-

I have it in command from His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
to comnmunicate for your information, and that of the Government of the Province
of Nova Scotia, the substance of a Minute in Council of this Province, on thesubject of the Post Office, which I believe I cannot do more conveniently than by
placing in your hands an Official Copy of the Report of the Committee of Coun-cil, which was approved by Bis Excellency in Council on 'Saturday last.

The Governor General desires me to say that he feels a very great interest inthe subject of your Mission to this Province, and that he wiIl, by the earliest op-portumty, recommend to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, topray Uer Majesty's Government to carry out without delay, arrangements whichseem to be required so much in the North American Colonies, and to have beenfor a considerable period ardently desired by Her Majesty's Colonial subjects.
lis Excellency further commands me to say that he will immediately commu-

nicate with the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, for the purpose of facil-
itating the accompiishment of the conitemplated measures, and4hat, he will alsoadvise with the Deputy Post Master General of Canada, for the purpose of Pro-curing from. that officer a communication to -the Post M*ster Genei'al, ofdItthe
information in detail, whieh may be niecesary to enahle His L0rdship to cår

out
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out the measure of a cheap and uniform rate of Postage, without delay, should
ier Majesty's Government see no objection to adopt the suggestion containéd in

the Minute of Council of this Province.
lis Excellency commands me to express his high approval of the zeal and abil-

ity with which you have conducted your mission to this Government, and his gra-
tfication in observing the friendly relations, which a community of interests, and
of sentiment, seem calculated to produce amongst Her Majesty's subjects of
the North American Colonies.

I have the honor to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council of Canada, approved
by the Governor General in Council, on the 10th June, 184S.

(la Council, 10th June, 1848, approved,,signed E. & K.)

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXcELLENCY

The attention of the Committee of the Executive Council has been called to
the important subject of the Provincial Post Office, by the arrival in this Province
and at the seat of Governrnent of the Honorable Mr. Uniacke, from the sister
Province of Nova Scotia, bringing Letters to Your Excellency from the Lieuten-
ant Governor of that Province, showing him to be authorized to explain the views
of the Government there to the authorities in this Colony, with the object of ar-
ranging a plan for the united action of the Colonial Governments on this interest-
ing subject.

Mr. Uniacke being thus authorized, submits a Memorandum explanatory of the
intentions and opinions of the Government of Nova Scotia: which Memorandum
the Cornmittee of Council have taken into their most attentive consideration.

It appears that in anticipation of some Legislative provision by the Imperial
Parlianent, an Act was passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, giving the
Executive Government full powers of acting in the premises, should they be
placed in a condition so to act by the Imperial authorities.

The Post Master General of England, by his Report to the Right Honorable
the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, on the 18th August, I843,
on behalf of Her Majesty's Government, consented to resign his control over the
Post Office of British America, upon certain conditions, which will still retain in
effect the advantages of a Central Government. These conditions are as follows:

First, That no Transit Postage shall Ie charged on Letters between the Pro-
vinces, for the cost of conveyance through any Province.

Second. That two-pence, sterling, the half ounce, shall alone be charged on
Letters by British Mails, between Great Britain and British America'; and that
this stipulation shall extend to Countries with which -Postal conventions may
exist, and that Her Majesty's Government nay demand such concession in their
favor. If the rate be reduced on Provincial Letters, the benefit of such reduc-
tion to extend to the United Kingdom, and those Countries referred to. The rate
to bo collected according to the British scale.

Thirdly. That pre-payment of postage shall remain optional. Each Province
shall keep the amount it collects, so as to avoid the necessity for complicated
accounts. That a uniform system throughout British America is desirable, and
is aiso the most equitable.

Lastly. That the Packet Postage belonging to the United Kingdom, ard which
22 in
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il the Lower Provinces has hitherto been applied tovards the general expenditure
of the Department, be remitted to England ; and that the transit postage, which
may become due to the United States for the conveyance of the British Mails,
should be defrayed in equal proportions by Canada and the United Kingdon.

The Committee of the Executive Council fully concur in the opinion that an
uniform rate of cheap Postage in these Colonies should be established. There
is no subject upon which publie opinion is so united. Under the systenh which
prevails at present, the Post Oflice is only used when no opportunities occur for
evading the regulations.

The rates of Postage forbid thé transmission of enclosures unless when it
cannot be avoided; and correspondence is linited by consideration of expense,
found to be oppressive in al] classes of society.

The state of the Post Office in the Colony is found to be the more oppressive,
because revenue from that source has not been accustomed to be received, and
becau:se the public mind is not disposed to consider any revenue which can be
derivu from Postage, as of sufficient consequence to be compared vith the ad-
vantage Of cheap correspondence ; and moreover, the success of the admirable
project of Penny Postage in England, has produced an universal conviction that
high rates of Postage are destructive of Revenue, and of the means of self-
maintenance to arise from the Department itself.

Entertaining these opinions, and feeling that they are concurred in generally,
the first object of euquiry is to fix a rate, which, by its amount, would not be so
large as to discourage correspondence, or induce evasions of the use of the Post'
Office, and which, at the same time, would be sufficiently high to mnake the Re-
venues of the Department def'ray its expenses.

On this question the Committee of Council are of opinion, that the establish-
ment of a Penny Postage, in preference to a rate somewhat higher, would not
increase the transmission of Letters by Post, so as to make the Revenue of the Post
Office sufficient for its expense. They think that at a considerable higher rate of
Postage the correspondence through the Post Office would be nearly equal to any
which could be procured by a rate as low as a penny ; while the higher rate would
secure the Pubic Revenue from any considerable charge on account of the Post
Office.

The Cormittee are disposed to concur with the Government of Nova Scotia,
in fixing the rate of Postage on the half ounce Letter at three-pence currency.

On enquiry of the Deputy Post Master General, the Committee find that the
gross number of Letters transmittted through the Post Office in Canada on the
last year, is 1,873,386 ; which, if paid for at the uniform rate of three-pence,
supposing all the Letters to be single, or not over the half ounce, would produce
23,417 6s. 6d. It is estiniated that one-fifth would be a low proportion to add,
on account of Letters over that weight, which addition would produce £4683
9s. 3d. To this reniains to be added the Newspaper's Postage, amounting to
£700 0 -giving in aIl a Revenue of £35,100 5s. 9d. The whole expenditure cf
the Canadian Post Office is stated by the Deputy Post Master General, deduct-
ing the sum paid to the United States Post Office, at £56,522 5s. 6d.; which
would make the present expenditure a little more than one half greater than the
estirnated Revenue to arise from a Three-pence Postage.

The Conmittee have no doubt but that the increase of correspondence arising
from the uniform low rate of Postage, wouldý in a few years, be fully as large as
the whole of the present correspondence, and that not only the èxpenses of the depart-
ment would be repaid by Revenue, but that there would be a considerable:surplus.

To make the measure advisable, it would only be necessary to avoid loss, and
therefore

SS
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therefore in recommending the adoption of the rate of three-pence, the Commit-
tee feel that they are perfectly safe, and that there can be no danger of a con-
tinuing charge upon the Public Revenue, arise from such a measure.

rie Cornmittee are glad to find that their opinion as respects this rate, is sup-
ported by that of Mr. Stayner, the Deputy Post Master General, who in a letter
to the Inspector General uses the following language:

"I hope you will permit me to add, on the subject of Letter Postage, that I
ain more and more impressed with the conviction that there should be but one
rate, and that it should be three-pence.

Thus the Committee find that their own reasoning, the opinion of the Govern-
nient of Nova-Scotia, and that of an Officer of great intelligence and experience
in the Department of the Post Office, lead to the saine conclusions.

The Committee would be glad to find that Her Majesty's Post Master General
saw no objection to place the Inland Postage on Letters from the United King-
dom, and from countries with which there are Postal Conventions at the same
rate of three-pence, currency, an amount so little over the proposed rate of two-
pence sterling, that it is conceived the former rate cannot give rise to any serious
objection.

If there should however be found any reluctance on the part of the Post Mas-
ter General to assimilate the rate on English Letters to the three-penny rate pro-
posed, the difference would not present any obstacle to an arrangement in the
minds of the Committee.

The Committee of Council are prepared to adopt the suggestions submitted by
Mr. Uniacke, as follows:

That there be one uniform rate of three-pence-Provincial Currency-through-
out British North America.

That no transit Postage between the Provinces be allowed.
That two-pence sterling the half ounce shall remain, as the rate in operation,

as regards Letters by British Mails, to be extended to countries having Postal
Conventions with Great Britain (unless Her Majesty's Government should see fit
to permit this rate to be changed to three-pence currency.)

The pre-payment of postage shall be optional.
That each Province shall retain the amount of Postage it collects.
The Packet Postage to be paid to England. The Provincial rate of two-pence

sterling to belong to the Province which collects it, and if pre-paid in England;
to be credited to the Province to which the letter is addressed.

No privilege of franking to be allowed.
Postage Stamps for pre-payment to be allowed, and Colonial Stamps to be en-

graved.
Newspapers, Pamphlets, and Magazine Postage, to be at the present rates,

with power to each Legislature to send them free of charge.
The above, as obsei:ved by Mr. Uniacke, will leave for future arrangenents the

ratofremuneration for the transport of the British Mails by express, through
the Province of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Canadab

There being no Act of ihe Provincial Parliament of Canada of the sane
effect.as in Nova Scotia, it would .be impracticable for the Provincial autho-
rities to assume. the managemont of the Post Office before a meeting of the
Legislature.

But the Committee are, of opinion .that the foregoing provisions should be intro-
duced in a Bill to be laid before Parliament;- and in the meantime, they are ii-
duced to hope that, as Uer Majesty's Post Master General is believed to have
full powers of discretionary actionin matters relating to the Colonial Post Office,

Her
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Her Majesty's Government may be persuaded, upon Your Excellency's recom-
mendaion, to adopt the above rates and regulations, ivithout further delay-the
Committee pledging the Provincial Administration to make good any excess of
expenditure over income, which may possibly arise in carrying out such an ar-
rangement.

The Comnmittee respectfully recommend that if their views on this subject meet
with Your Excellency's approval, Mr. Secretary be directed to communicate the
substance of this Minute to Mr. Uniacke, for the information of the Government
of the Province of Nova Scotia,

Certified.

(Signed) J. JOSEPH, C. E. C,

Remarks on the subject of Cheap Postage in British .Imerica, and the transfer
to the conrol of the Local Governments of the .Management of their Posts.

The Post Master General of England, by his report to the Right Honble. the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury dated 18th August 1S43ý, con-
sonts to resign his control over the Post Offices in British America upon certain
conditions, which will still retain in effect a portion of the advantages of a central
Governinent, whicli are as follows :

First. That no transit Postage shaH be charged on Letters between the Pro-
vinces for the cost of conveyance through any Province.

Second. That two-pence the half ounce shall alone be charged Ôn Letters by
British Mails, between Great Britain and British America, and shall extend to
Countries with which Postal conventions may exist, and Her Majesty's Govern-
ment may demand such concession in their favor, if the internai rate be reduced
on Provincial Letters, the benefit to extend to the United Kingdom, and those
Countries referred to, the rate to be collected according to the Brîtish scale.

Thirdly. That pre-payment of Postage shall renain o ptional, each Province
shall keep the amount it collects, to avoid complicated accounts, that an uniforn
system throughout British Arnerica is desirable, and an uniforn rate the most
equitable.

Lastly. That the Packet Postage belonging to the United Kingd-om, and
which (in the Lower Provinces) has hitherto been applied towards the Generar
Expenditure of the DepartMent should be remitted to the mother Country, and
that the transit postage due to the United States for the conveyance of British
Mails, should be defrayed in equal proportions by Canada and the United King-
dom.

The Legislature of Nova Scotia have met the foregoing propositions by the
passage of a Law, authorising the Lieutenant Governor to adopt the necessary
measures for conferring on the people of Nova Scotia, and to aid in extending to
British America " Ah uniform rate of cheap Postage which has been found to
increase the wealth and prosperity of those countries where it has been introduced
and tried." The Legislature of Canada has not passed a Bill, but the Governor
General and His Excellency's ]Executive advisers are willing to concur in such
arrangernent, and Her Majesty's Post Master General in the Report alluded to
observes, that it vill be for Her Majesty's Government to determine whether
these questions shall be decided at home, and at once, or be left to the decision of
the Colonial Governments.

It is unnecessary to urge any reasons for the adoption of Postal Reform in Br-
tish
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tish America, the experience of the Mother Country and of Republican America
Ihaving proved that the principle is sound, that by reduction of price, intercourse
is increased, contraband transmission of Letters suppressed, and the Revenue not
ultimately diminished., The difficulty is the adaptation of thejust rate, and in the
United Kingdom the low rate of one penny has.been singularly triumphant, and
perhaps it vould be more judicious to have adopted it here at once. But the
Report of the Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Governor General,.
and the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed-
ward Island, ii this subject, and the action of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, ap-
pear to have sanctioned the rate of threepence per half-ounce, and fron the,
adoption of that uniforn rate now, a low xate will in all probability flow, and it
is therefore suggested that there shalI be one unîiform rate of threepence throughout
British America.

That no transit postage between the Provinces be allowed'.
That the 2nd Sterling the half ounce should romain in operation as regards

Letters by Birilish Mails, to be extended;to countries having Postal. Conventions
with Great Britain.

That pre-payment shall be optional.
That each Province shall retaiti the amount of Postage it collects; which re-

quires uniformity of action in respect Jo the pre-payment of Postage.
The Packet. Postage is to be paid to England-the 2nd Sterling to belong to

the Province where it is collected, and if pre-paid in England, to be passed to the
credit. of the Province where the Letter is addressed..

The privilege of franking to be abolished.
Postage stamps for pre-payment to be allowed, and Colonial stamps to be en-

graved.
Newspapers, pamphlets, magazine postage, &c. to be transmitted at present

rates, with power to each Legislatuve to send then within the Province free of
charge.

The above will place the Post Office Establishment of' British America on a,
footing of reform, leaving for future, arrangemeri the rate of remuneration for the
transport of the British Mails by express to Canada and New Brunswick, this.
service the Departient of Nova Scotia will performn on the most reasonable
terms,; the proportion of which expepse can be regulated between those Pro-
vinces.

In submitting to those terms, it becomes matter fôr consideration. whether the
Department in England oughlt not, in accordance with the Treasury Minute 23d
September 1842; alow the Packet Postage to bear the charge of so much of the
Establishments in, British America:at the places.of delivery, as may not be r-
quired for internal. distribution of Letters.

That the Post Office Denartments in the severaT Provihces shall be separate-
and distinct, subject to the authority and control of, and bound to account to their
respective Governments,, in which shall be vested the power to appoint the chief
and subordinate officers, ,and te extend or contraet the various PostaiL Routes,
Offices, &c. within their own limits: and that each Province shall defray the
cost of its own.P ost Office arrangements,, PostatRout., Couriers,&c.

Cop.y#S 3
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cory.

G. P. O., 91h June, 1848.

MY i>sAnt SIR-

I now beg to hand you the letters to which I alluded yesterday together with
returns of the Post Office Revenue and Expenditure for the year ended 5th
July, 1847-and a statement of the number of letters and newspapers sent thro'
the Post in a year.

As regards the letters you will perceive that one of them (that addressed to
Mr. Cayley individually) is marked "private." It was drawn up hurriedly to
assist Mr. Cayley with some views which I entertained on certain points of the
question-and as I did not at the time it was written intend it as part of my pub
lic proceedings, I will be obliged by your considering it in the same light. I
hope you will permit me to add, on the subject of letter postage, that I am more
and more impressed with the conviction that there should be but one rate, and
that it should be 3d.

The Americans are now agitating for an uniform 2 cent rate upon letters, but
it will probably be some years before the question is carried, ultimately I have
no doubt they will have an uniforn 2 cent iate.

Believe me, &c. &c.
(Signed) T. A. STAYNER.

The Honorable F. Hincks, &c. &c.

c oPY.

General Post Office, .Montreal, 4th October, 1847.

G E N TLE ME N-

After what lias passed at our conversation, you will not I think be surprised
at my remarking that I addressed inyself to the duty of replying to your call upon
nie with a serious apprehension that what I have to say in immediate relation to
vour note vill not be satisfactory to you, for the more I consider the sentiments
and opinions expressed by you at our meetings in regard to a new Constitution
for the Provincial Post Office on this Continent, and to the plan of a Constitu-
tion as sketched in your reference to me, the more difficult does it seem (not to
say impracticable) to devise a scheme which would be likely to accord with the
views you have adopted, and wish to see carried out.

Your requisition upon me is as follows-" Assuming that it would be desirable
to establish within the Provinces a Central Department as nearly analogous as
possible to the position which the Imperial Post Office assumes with reference
to the Colonies-but leaving the internal management of each Province as un-
shakled as the maintenance of harmony and the efficient working of the system
between the several Provances will permit,-what in your opinion would be the
character of the duties which would devolve upon the central management and
the extent of the control which it would be necessary to assign to it."

In the conversations had with you (to which I have already adverted) I gather-
ed that (except as to an unifornm rate of postage to extend throughout all the
Provinces, without regard to territorial limits, or to the point where the postage
wvas collected, upon which you had decided at starting; and agreeing likewise
that the present Unes of Post connecting the different Provinces, as regards the

frequency
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frequency of the trips éc. should continue as at present) your desire was that
each Province should possess the entire right of regulating within its territorial
limits, its own postal affairs, in all varaious branc'hes relating to such establish-
ients. If I am correct in supposing the above to'be the ground-work of a new
Constitution--I cannot discover the necessity for a Central Department or power
within the Colonies at all! I am compelled therefore to say that I cannot point
out the character of the dulies which would devolve vpon the central manage-
ment, for it seems to me there could be no functions for it to fulfil, that would
tiot render it obnoxious to the " jealousy'' alluded to by a number of your com-
mission, as likely to be excited against any Central Provincial authority that
could be constituted ; but that you may not imagine froim this that I am attempt-
ing to obstruet the design of reforming the Post Office, or that I consider a great
and beneficial reform inpracticable, I take the liberty of respectfully offering a
few observations on the question, in the bope that they my be found useful, and
aid your endeavours to accomplish substantially (although by a somewhat differ-
ent process than that suggested in your note) all that you have iii view.

With this intention I would submit that the Post Master General of the En-
pire should exercise that anount of control or supreme authority over the whole
Post Office Establishment in British North America to which you have alluded
and no more ! Bis Lordship would be a high and impartial referee, far above all
the suspicion of undue bias to which a Provincial Government might be exposed.

This authority, assuming as already stated the general independent action (as
regards the Post Office) of each Province within its own limits, need only be ap-
pealed to by the Provinces, on extremne occasions, not likely to occur frequently
-perhaps only when those Provinces cannot agree amongst themselves upon
questions of joint interest.

I would submit that each Prôvince should have its own local head of the Post
Office Departmeîit, (which it has at present) who would be the organ of commu-
nication with the Executive of this Province for carrying out the views of the
Governnent.

The Deputy Post Master General should also (under the sanction of the re-
spective Governments) communicate with each other on matters of common inter-
est, and in cases of disagreement, a§ already observed,-an appeal should be lad
(in some form which might easily be defined) to the Post Master General in Eng-
land, whose decision should be final and. conclusive.

I ought perhaps to have observed in an earlier part of this communication, that
i cannot believe the Imperial Government vill consent to relinquish the control
of the Post Office in these Colonies without securing the conditions which it may
deem essential to the maintenance of a proper and effective intercourse as well

evtween the Provinces themselves, as between the Provinces and England, nor
wvithout securing further the payment by the Provinces of the Packet postage of
Is. per half ounce-and that letters to and from England shall not cost to the re-
ceiver or sender more than is. 2d. sterling, including inland Provincial Postage.

Lord Clanicarde if his letter to the Lords of the Treasury dated 18th August,
1S46, has classed these conditions under heads. Objections have been urged by
your Conmission to some of those conditions, but I do fot doubt those objections
might be overcome, and a satisfactory arrangement arrived at, after a patient and
deliberate consideration of the several facts and arguments bearing upon questions
so new and untried among us, as these certainly are.

A general controlling or central power, as it is termed, as regards the Post
Office Department must assuredly exist somewhere, in the present condition of
these Provinces, there are perhaps insuperable objections to that power being of
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a Colonial claracter ;-such objections cannot, apply to. a control vested in the-
Post Master General'of England exercised as I have suggested it should be,
only in certain defined cases as where the rights of the Irmperial Government are-
directly concerned, or in matters of common interest to the Provinces, when they
cannot- agree anongst themselves.

I have; &c.,

(Signed). T. A. STAYNERl,

D. P. M. G.

Statenent of the numiier of Letters and Newspapers sent thirouglK the Post Office.
in Canada in the year, ending 2lst .iugust, 1847-calculated on a three weeks'
.dccount kept i. every office in the Country

Letters
Newspapers

1,873,386
-. ,359,997

Of tie above Letters it is estimated that 210,000 were fbr distances exceeding
:300 miles.

General Post Office, Montreal, 9th June, 1848.

(Signed T. A. STAYNER, D. P. M. G.

No. L

Gross Receipts of the Post Office Department in ithe Province of' Cnadh, jear
encling 5th July, 1847.

Gross Receipts, Gross "Receipts,including Packet D-ead Letters, after deducting
and United States Missents, Dead Letters,Quarter endin.g Postage and Overcharges. Missents, and

Overcharges

Currency. Gitrrency. urrency.

5 October, 1846

5 January, 1847

20,820 15 11

21,328 19 li I

1311 2 7

1365 15 2"

5 April, 1847 21,548- 3 71 1310 8 3

5 July, 1847. 22,530 1-9 6 1465 7. 6

Vear ending 5th
July, 1847. £18I. 5452 18 6

19;509 13 4

19,963 3 11¿

20,237: 15 4;

21,065 il 10å

80,776 4 7

E. J. KING, Accountant.

T. A. STAYNER, D. P. M. G.
Copy

(Signed)
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No. 2.
Charges of Management of the Post Office Departlment in the

nada, year ending 5th July, 1847.
Province of. Ca-

Quarter ending. Currency.

Salaries and Commissions5th October
5th January
5th April'
5th July

Travelling charges to Sur-5th October
veyors and other officers 5th January
of the Department 5th April

5th July

Conveyance of Mails, Mail 5th October
Bags, and repairing do. 5th January

5th April
5th July

Ship Letters gratuities 5th October
5th January
5th April -

5th July

Rents and Taxes 5th October
Sth January
5th April
5th July

Law Expenses 5th October
th January

5th April
5th July

Stationry for Post Office 5th October
and Post Masters, Priit- 5th Janary
ing and Advertising 5thApril

5th1Jùly

Incidëntal Expenses, inlu- 5th October
ding Tradesmens' Bills, 5th January
Specialiallowauees, &c; 5th April5thJ Auiyý5 hJuly

Net United Statesa Postage 5th Oétober
remitted~ to WashihgtonSth Jarnary

5th Apiil
5SthiJuly

1846
'47
'47
'47

1846
'47
'47
'47

1846
'47
'47
'47

1846
'47
'47
'47'

1846
'47
'47
'47

1846
'47
'47
'47

1846
Y47
47

'47,

1846
'47
'47
'47

4846
'4?
f47
'47

£4371 Il
3871 14
5689 3
4742 14

51
9

10
3

552 5 6ý
435 16 8k
444 5 Il
353 O 4

8067 12 1
7812 3 10k
6425 5 9
8824 19 0

0 7 2
8 7 6

0 1 0'

169 8 0
66 5 0
77 10 0
66 5 0

4 7 6

11 13 4

266 > 5È
296 19 5
381 18 51
377 14 11

843 9 9
802 12 1k

h 77 9 3
785 1 1

637 1 4
653 16 1
617 10
6f68 l0 -

Charges of management year ending 5th July 1817

Currency.

£18675 4 31

1781 S 6

31130 0 9

* 15 8

8379 8 O

16 10 0

1822 15 3~

3208 12 2S

2576 18*

£59,099 8 7

E. J. KING, Accountant.
T. A. STAYNER, W P. M. G.

(Signed)
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No. 3.

Return of the total amount of Postage received by the principal Post Office Depart-
ment Îin Canada, for the year ending 5th July 1847, shewing the expenses
charged on the same for collection, and the net Revenue for that year.

Gross Receipts,
Period. after deducting

Dead Letters,
tiarter eiljing. Missents. and

Overcharges.

C urrency.

October, 1846 19,509 la 41

J 184' 1996MI8nCo Q 111
5 sanar~C~y, iYa

5 April, 1847

5 July, 1847

Year ending ath
July, 1847.

20,237 15 412

21,065 11 10"Z

4 7£80,7 76

Charges of
Net Revenue.

Management.

Currency. Currency.

14,912 5 3Sz

13,947 15 î5'

14,420 17 1-1

15,818

59,099

4,597

6,015

St

S 6~

5,816 18 3

5 9 51247 6 1,

3 7ý 2.1,677 0 11

(Signed) E. J. KING, Accountant.

T. A. STAYNER, D. P. M. G.

ColPY.

Government House, Halfax, August 1, 1848

The subject of'an uniform low rate of Postage fôr al the North American Co-
fonies, has, as Your Excellency is perhaps aware, for sente time engaged the att
tention, of the Legislatures: of the North Anrericn Provinces. Formaly pre-
sented in Lord Grey's despatch ôf Sist December, 1S46, to the notice of the
Governor Generat; His Excellency's co-operation was assumed by the Legisla-
ture, at its last Session, and both Heuses proceeded to lay the foundation of a
general measure, by the passage of Resolutions and a Bill, copies of which arel
enclosed.

In J une last, Mr. Uniacke, the leader of the adr'iiistration in this Pvince, went
up, to Montreal, to ascertain the views of Lord Elgin, and, if possible, to secure
uniformity of action, between the governiments of the Lower Provinces and that
9of Canada. I am happy to inform you, that this mission was nost successful,
and that the basis of an arrangement was sanctioné by 'the Governor General-in
Council, which if concurred in by your Excellency -may, in the approval of the
Imperial Authorities, .should it be found that an Act of Parliament is not neces-
sary, be carried into effect, under the authority now vested by Statute, in the
Postmaster General.

5
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That your Excellency may have this subject before you ii due form, I beg to
enclose copies of a letter addressed by the Secretary of Canada, by Lordflgin's
command, to Mr. Uniacke, and the report from the Committee of the Executive
Council, by which it was accompanied.

I shall be happy to be put m possessioin of your Excellency's views on this
subject, and would suggest that a copy of any communication, which you may
send to me, may be forwarded. toh is Excellency the Governor General.

I have, &c, &c.
(Signed)

Bis Excellency Sir Edmund IIead, Bart., &c. &c. &c.
J. HARVEY.

eopt.

Government Ilouse, Frederikton, Attgust 19, 1848.
Si f-

I have the honor to acknowledge your Excellency's communication of the 16th
inst., enclosing papers relating to the Post Office. I will take immediate mea-
sures for laying those demands before my Executive Council, after which I shall
communicate again with your Excellency on the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
EDMUND W. HEAD.

His Exceltency Sir John Harvey, K., C. B., K. C. H., &c. &c. &c.

Governm»ent Hou~se, Fredkton, NYäo. 7, 1848.

In the letter which Il had the honor te address te yo-r Exceleney on the 19th
of August hast, I promised to comrnunicate againavith referencè to the views ofthe Government of this Provincein the raatter of the postalarrangements.

I can not do this beter, than by enclosing ai reply of a; letter which, have this
day addressed te. His Excelency the Govrnor Generalof Canada.

Ian, Sir,
Your EýceRIency's obedient Servant,

EDMUND W. HEAD.
His Excellency Sir John Harvey, K C B., K. C W, &c. &c

j,

copy..

Government House Federtn, Jm 7, 1848.
LYl A a~4'.FdAA.1

i have the hlnor to acknovl your Lrdhiþ letter of the1N ov.,n
eiosing a côpy öf a memoôrandum frm tl eIspector Genral of Accurs anda
copy of:a report of a Comiitte ofhe Exé.tive Conilof Canid oi th ub-
ject of postage.
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I have the satisfaction to inforum your Lordship that the Executive Council of
New Brunswick will be quite ready to introduce and support inthe Provincial Le-
gislature a measure substantially agreeing witi the proposition of the, Committee
of your Executive Council, that is to say they would adopt a uniform rate of 3d.
per half ounce, subject to the conditions laid down by Her Majesty's Postmaster
General.

The Executive Council have as yet made no formal minutes of their opinions,
and I have not therefore connhunicated these views to Her Majesty's Secretary
of State for the Colonies, but I shall (o so after the next meeting of the Council.

I have forwarded a copy of tis letter to His Excellency Sir John Harvey, in,
order that the Governnient of Nova Scotia may know that we are ready and
anxious to co-operate with tlat Province and Canada in carrying out a measure,
which we believe to be of the utrnost importance to these Colonies.

I am, My Lord,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) EDMOND HEAD.
His Excellency the Governor General, &c. &c. &c.

No. .6.

(See page

cOPY.
No. 28.

Governnent House, Halifax, April 18, 184S.
Mrh LOnD-

At the close of My Despatch (No. 2), dated 10th February, I had the honor
to write to your Lordship, ' I an gratified in being enabled to say, that I have
no reason to apprehend that there is any desire, on the part of my advisers, to
urge upon me at present the disturbance of the occupants of any other offices,
until the arrangements which'a e confèssedlý called for, in the Financial and
Territorial iDepartnments of;lhe ,Public Service in this Povince shalhaveunder-
gone the. necessary consideration and revision, after whibh it will pÔbably be-
come my duty to comanunicate further with your Lôrdshipion thé s 'bjec, ith a
view to obtain your approbation and concurrence in their'^doption."

This passage vas written, not only in reference to the views and plans of the
gentlemen then about to assume the responsibility of my Executive advisers, and
which were freely, explained to mie, at the time, but with a clear appreciation of
the large discretion'given îné in that portion of your Lordship's DesPateh of 3lst
March, in which you say, "I should feel no objections to somewhat increasing
the number of Political Offices (for instance by appointing a Financial Secretary,
and a responsible chief of the Department.of Public Lands and Works) should
the expense of doing so, without injustice to those now in the public service, be
found td be not moré-than thé Colonial Revenue would conveniently bear."

The Act forwarded by this mail for consolidating the CroWñ Lrid Depart-
ments, provides for the arrangement of one Braflch' of the public service,
which it is evid ent, engaged at thetime that that Despacha swritgen, alare
ofyour Lordship's attèntion-the Act which havnow the honor toenclose,re-
imodels the Financiál Départmènts, arid provides for a strict Audit and nspe-
tion of public Accounts.
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A very few facts and a single extract from a public document of the highest
authority, will convince your Lordship of the 'imperative necessity which existed
for some such measure. Your Lordship will hardly believe, that the Treasurer
of the Province lias been, for nearly half a century, Auditor of Public Accounts,
vhen his own, it will he evident, were the most important Accounts to Audit.

Less improbable will it appear that, under this system, extensive irregularities and
defalcations existed in this Department, and remained undiscovered for so many
years as to form a nostinstructive commentary upon its liability to frad.

The Cormnittee of Public Accounts, selected fron the business îren of both
branches of the Legislature, ivithout reference to politics, thus referred in 1844
to the loose and unsatisfacto.ry way in which public Accounts were examined and
business conducted in this Province.

The Cornmittee, in closing their report, have to observe that they find it alto-
gether iimpracticable, in the limited tine allowed for the purpose, to give that
close and satisfactory examination to the several accounts and papers submittéd
to them, that the Public Interest demands ; and are fully of opinion that this duty
can never be well and properly performed, unle.ss some person of suitable quaifi-ý
cation is appointecd to Inspect and Audit all Accounts and Papers connected with
or coming from, the respective Departments of the Public Service, who dould
devote his time and attention to a minute and thorough investigation of all these
several Accounts and Papers as they come to hand. Such an appointment, the
Committee believe, would effect a saving probably far exceeding any expense it
might involve-would facilitate the business of the Legislature, when convened,
and, it is hoped, would exhibit a much more satisfactory state of the Public Ac-
counts."

Acting in the spirit ofyour Lordship's Despatch, and, in one case, adopting
the name suggested by your Lordship-the other being borrowed frorn the Cana-
da Act (in which Province the corresponding officer sits in Parliament, and holds
his place in the Cabinet upon public confidence) the Bill transmitted provides for
two distinct Departments: that of a Receiver General, who is to receive and pay
all the Public Funds, subrnitting his Accounts to an independent officer for m-
spection, and discharging, in virtue of his office, the duties of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue, and other functions analogous.to those which the Chancellor
of the Exchequer performs at Home : and that of a Financial Secretary, to
whose office the accounts for every pound of expenditare within the Province are
to be forwarded--and who, besides being held responsible for their accuracy -to
the- Government, of which hemust be a member, vill be useful in the Assembly
to give a ready explanation -on every question, coming within the purvieu of his
own peculiar department.

Of this Act, I feel after the evidence which has been adcduced, I can with con-
fideneeanticipate your Lordship:s approval-and, in that case, I have to request
that should Her Majesty be advised to give toit the Royal assent, I may be early
aprized of the fact-that I may bring the new system into full operation with as
little delay as possible.

During the pasage of this Bill through, the Lower House, Mr. Samuel P.
Fairbanks, the Provincial Treasurer, presonted a petition to that body, accompa-
nied'by copies of the correspondence which with a Mermorial to your Lordship,
at his. tequest, I now enclose.

A Protest against the measure was also entered upon ýthe Journais of -the Le-.
gislative Council, by the minority, after a vain endeavour to destroy it in that
braneh.

The questions raised by these documents are twofold : the impropriety of pla-
25 cing
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cing the Receiver General in the Government and in the Legislature, and the in-
justice to be done to Mr. Fairbanks by the abolition of his office.

A few explanations will enable your Lordship to perceive the true character of
both these objections. I have nine members in my E xecutive Council, but three
of whom yet hold offices of emolument: To conduct the Government efficiently,
I should be able to command the services of at least six or seven of these gentle-
men, day by day, throughout the year. This can only be done by bestowing upon
them such offices as naturally subdivide the business of the Country, and for the
maintenanceof which the people are willing to tax themselves.

If under one Governor the party having the majority, upon exparte representa-
tions, can be permitted to extract pledges by which their friends are to be perma-
nently provided for, and every future Governor permanently obstructed, it follows
am a matter of course, that Constitutional Government cannot be carried on.

The Liberal party in Nova-Scotia have ever held that under Lord John Rus-
sell's Despatch of 16th October, 1839, the right to have the " Treasurer or
Receiver General" in the Cabinet and the Legislature, acting as a responsible
Head of a Department, was fully conceded, in a manner so forma], and in such
close analogy with British practice, that it became a fundamental part of their
Constitution; and when Mr. Fairbanks vas appointed in 1845, (his friends having
a temporary ascendancy) in open violation of that right, they deeply resented the
attempt made to change the tenure of " public confidence " into a tenure for life,
and, in the Legislature, the Press, and in every public mode, they deelared
their determinnation to restore the office to its legitimate position the moment
they attained to power; as little would the people of Nova-Scotia respect,
(and your Lordship would not estimate their intelligence very highly if they did) a
similar attempt on my part, to fasten permanently one of my present advisers in
the office of Secretary or Attorney General, in violation, not only of Lord John
Russell's Despatch already referred to, but of that which your Lordship did nie
the honor to address to me, and through me to the people of this Province, on the
21st March.

The objection urged that the public funds would be endangered by the Recei-
ver General being in the Government and the Legislature, requires us to believe
that a man who is liable at any moment to be called on to resign his office, and
leave his chest and accounts in the hands of a vigilant political opponent, will be
less accurate than he who may hold, undisturbed, his position for half a century.
This assumption is negatived by all Colonial experience. The Receiver General
of Lower Canada, under the old system, suspected for years, ultimately became
a defaulter to a vast amount : he was a permanent Oflicer,-not a responsible
Head of a Depariment.

The Treasurer of this Province, whose irregularities were exposed in 1845,
just previous to Mr. Fairbanks appointment-was a permanent Officer, and not
a responsible Head of a Departnent.

I shall regret very sincerely, if any disappointment is experienced by Mr. Fair-
banks, who is a very respectable man, and a very correct Offiçer; but I humbly
conceive that to inpress the Colonists with a belief that those important Des-
patches (in which they fondly believe their right to Constitutional Government is,
founded) can be frittered away by any Governor, or by any party, forno National
or Provincial object, but to provide for a single individual, would have, at the
present moment, a very injurious effect.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) - J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.
c OPY.
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coPY.

To THE RIGHT HONORABLE EARL GREY, SECRETARI OF STATE FOR THE
COLoNIES

The Memorial of Sanuel Prescott Fairbanks, Treasurer of the Province of
Nova Scotia,

RESPECTFULLY SHEwETH-

That during the recent Session of the Provincial Legislature, an Act has
passed for the professsed object of creating two Parliamentary Offices-one of
then, that of Financial Secretary, is new; but the other, that of Receiver Ge-
neral, bas no duties attached to it, that are not now performed by menorialist as
Irovincial Treasurer. The Act in this respect only changes the name of the
office, its effect however is to displace memorialist from his office, and to with-
draw his only mneans of support for a large fanily, without any retiring allow-
ance.

In your Lordship's despatch of the 3 st March, 1847, you declare "1 that when
individuals have engaged in the public service under belief, sanctioned by eus-
tom, that they obtained a tenure of their offices during good behaviour, it would
be most unjust to change that tenure to one of dependence on a parliamentary
inajority, vvithout ensuring them a provision that would make up for the loss of
official income," but memorialist submits that his case is stronger than those
over which your Lordship casts the protection of British precedent and practice.

Before memorialist's appointment was made or thought of, the Imperiai Go-
vernrnent at the suggestion of the Lieutenant Governor had, after deliberation
and on principles of public policy, declared the Treasurer's office to be non-poli-
tical-the acceptance of it imposing on the incunibent the necessity of retiring
from the Legislature. Your Lordship is respectfully referred to the foiIowing
extract from a despatch of Lord Stanley, dated the 2nd August, 1845. " It may
be possible that circumstances may prevent you from making your selection, ex-
cept firom one or other of the two Branches of the Legislature, but in such case
your Lordship will require from the proposed incumbent a pledge that on resign-
ing his seat, lie should not again enter either House unless with the sanction of
Her Majesty's Government." Your Lordship will consider this instruction as
conclusive on the subject.

The office was offered to niemorialist without solicitation on his behaif and on
the condition imposed by Lord Stanley. Standing nearly at the head of the Bar of
Nova Scotia, by seniority, after a practice of thirty years, and holding the office
of Queen's Counsel and a seat in the Legislature, mernorialist naturally looked
for preferment in the channel of his profession, and therefore when it pleased ler
Majesty's Representative to entertain an opinion, that his services would be use-
ful to the public in another sphere, it became a matter of prudence to enquire as
to the tenure on which the office was to be held, as of the first importance in in-
fluencing memoùialist's determination as to its acceptance.

Your Lordship's attention is particularly requested to the terms of the first com-
munication addressed by Lord Falkland to nemorialist with respect to the ap-
pointment, also to that of Her Majesty's then Attorney General, at that time the
leading member of the Administration, copies of which are transmitted herewith,
and both affording unequivocal evidence of the unsolicited tender of the office.
These letters with the subsequent correspondence which is also annexed, will
satisfy your Lordship, notonly of the above fact, but also that the clearest as-

surance
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surance was conveyed that the office was not tobe considered political or subject
to the fluctuation of political parties.

Your Lordship's attention is further invited to the despatch of Lord Falkland
to Lord Starley dated ISLth Nov., 1845, informing him of the appoin.tment of me-
morialist (provisional'Î ly) and enclosing h im a copy of all the correspondence, and
also to the reply of Lord Stanley's successor the Right Honorable W. E. Glad-
stone, acknowledging the receipt of this despatch and enclosing ler Majesty's
warrant, und(er Hler Royal Sign Manual to perfect the appointment, thus af-
forihng the strongest evidence that it vas made deliberately and upon full éonsi-
deration of all the circunstances.

Memorialist has the satisfaction to reflect that the attempt to displace him
has not originate(d in any charge of incapacity or neglect of duty. Fe has
endeavoured fiithfully and honorably to acquit hinself to the public-and cer-
tainly never supposed th2t whilst he fulfilled the obligations which the confidence
of His Sovereign, through lier Representative, lad imnposed upon hin, he could be
deprived of his office by an Act of the Legisiature, without any regard to the sacri-
fices he had made, or to the injury which must resuit to his private interests.

But that your Lordship may fully understand the grounds upon whi:ch the
Menbers of the Provincial Government rest their justification for thus disposingof the office, and disregarding what must be considered only a measure of justice,
Memorialist begs to state, that having accidentally learned that such a Bill. had,
been determined upon at the Council Board, and was about to be brought before
the Legislature, hie inmediately waited upon I-lis Excellency Sir John Harvey,
and subniitted to himn all the documents to which reference has been made, and
subsequently, with his knuowleclge and approbation, addressed both branches of
the Legislature, by Petition. That in the discussion which followed, it was
urged that in the year 1839 Memorialist held a seat in the Legislature, when the
Despatch of Lord John Russell determined the tenure upon vhich the Treasurer"à
office was thereafter to be held, and that Memorialist was aware that there existed
a party at that time who would carry out the principle of Departmental Govern-
ment, embracing the offices of Treasurer and Excise, whenever they had the
power, and consequently in accepting the office, Memorialist must have known its
insecurity. It would be unprofitable, as well as uninteresting to yôur Lordship>
to revert to the past, or to enumerate the variety of undefined opinions which at
different periods have prevailed amông public men in Nova-Scotia, upon subjects
of this nature, or to allude to the various interpretations which were put upon this
and other Despatches ; but long subsequent to that Despatch the management of'
the public Treasury having been brought to the notice of Government, the tenure
upon which it was to be held was deliberately and advisedly establishedo.
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,- and to Her Repre.
sentative administering the Government in Nova-Scotia, Menorialist apprehenids
belonged the right of adopting such arrangements as would'best prornote the publié
mitrests; and it was not for Memorialist toquestion the wisdom. of their con-
closions, or to doubt that, acting in the name of Her Majesty, theyhàd the authbo
rity to inake the appointment upon such terms as they pleased. ,Your Lordship
wilhlearn from the Despatch of Lord Falkland, d.ated 17th May, 1845,-the cir-
cunistances which lediot their decision upon this matter.

Memorialist abstains from offëring any observations upon thepolicy of makingthe Receiver .of the Public Monies a political Officer. It is due, howevertt
ixumseif to transmit to your-Lordship, copies of an imendment proposed by M&

Johnston, late Attorney General, in the :Loù*' House ; and of the Protest of thé
miimority of the Legislative- Counoil-amounting to Withti one of a equál afi

sion
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sion-shewing the opinions*,wlich prevail in both these bodies as regards the pro-
visions and.1character of the Bill.

It is no srùaIl consolation to *Memorialist to reflect that, by the suspending
clause, the consideration of the subject is withdrawn from the influence of those
party feelings which have unhappily disturbed this Colony for so miany years, and
referred for your Lordship's decision. The spirit which animates your Lôrd-
ship's Despatches in reference to recent changes, affords the strongest enco:urage-
ment, that that decisionwill be directed by impartiality and a sense ofi justiceî.

in conclusion, Memorialist trusts he may be ·excused from adding that thehas
now attained that period of life at which it is difficult to resume his former busi:-
ness. Memorialist is fifty-trree years of*age; 'for ten years during ;themost
valuable.portion of his life, hbe served asý the Representative of a 'large; andires-
pectable Çonstituency, in the Provincial, Assembly:; their confidence, was cen-
tinued to hirm until his appointinent, and he was required to raign hipseat.At
that timîe also, Memorialist enjoyed a good practice in the legal profession; that
also was abandoned. Neither position nor practice can be now' regained. Your
Lordship will thus-perceive how deeply.important to Mernorialist future welfa-e
is the decision;to which your, Lordshipï,mnay arrive.

May it please your Lordship to give the foregoing a favorablô cônsideration,
and4to advise such a course; to Her; M1ajesty as wil' be in acordanice with the
equitable principles of Her; Goverrimentý,and mianifest a benefcent, regard for the
situation and clairs of' one; of' Her MNajesty's'faithful subjects, either by Tequirir gan adequate retiring allowarcerer that the provisions, of-the Billshould nQt
apply to the present ineumbent

AndlMemoriaist, as ir duty bound, wil ever pray.

(Signed) SlML. PRESCOTT FAIRBANKS.

Halifax; 'l8th April, 184f8.

Copy of Lord Falkland's Letter to Mr. Fairbanks, tendering him the Office of
Treasutrer.

Priy ate and Confidential.

Government House, Halifax, October 3Ist, 1845.

;'Yor are aware that the offide bf Poi incial 1Treas1rer has ben for sorne r 4e
vacant. Youare' rbably asöis pþizedl tat thi, appointment ýis to be hed in
fùtire b a Gentleinan totallyunon'éiètéd i'h he Legisliature.

Should it coiport with yor views t'o resign "our seat in the Assembly, ad
with: yor interest' to alàndonjour þröfession.a1 prospects in Liveépoo, to aïsuáüi-
the duties aridarespinsibilities of a Gove-rment office in IHalifax it ill gi i o
very great gratification to nominate you to the post become vacant by the is-
missal of Mr. Wallace.

May, ýdea Sir,
Your's very faithfuILy

FA LILAND.'
S. 1. Fairbanks, Esq., M. P. Ptr
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1 haveý the .honor ýto ýaknowýledgc wU1h ver' -gratefýul sentimients, thercpVo
-y1rLordshi p1s, kindcommunài-cat ion >of'h i Ut-uit.,ý tenrderitig to*tnv acéeptance

thoeôficè, âf) Tireasuiréltlycoe 'uàn (j tlrmoval. of Mr. Wall'ce.

urust your LUrdship ivYili asèribe:'it:to 4avrýàtc[niey iy parU to as eÉ.
-tain thé:ýprec»ise'terms supon l Wdiich, shoôuld ýenter- w.iporu die dut.ies "ot':that offibéi
-bulias regardesnày future C0n»ý ectiofl witr -the ;L6ogislitureaditprnhr~
toixUreisinoe, ifît leave6 rny .prifessioa dnd 'ese it plae b*f rësî'dýèhçe; iero
T must expiebtdo Wplace inyï rÇliancefor the!futreý sa-pport -of nyfa1àilye, prùciý

May.I 1 heretférer respectffnlly hnuro ô: Ldsi<whthebIB m.t
sider ha rL~~yoLrr~Lordhip~s 1'etter,. whîih efoe ;t~oice~ hh ee

aftor unconnected with politics,.i ascoIveyiçe, t-heiewe)of.'i Heï Miesy'(.3Ovîïù
mednt mèipôwthaLý Ëoint. :' *Ž...

Iim fuUl.y,,ensib-Ie that' thiàiappoinitn ttf'mîrnit bc heId'on -ihti ,sae t ýrmtiô

qqebtîon.to:uw, iduesm t6 ascertàin 'btg 1m~ iy h ot~paé
appointinent of Provincial reasurr as one rms.dfoni caoee poIlii*ý
cal fluctuations and change of partie§,, and thercfore Pyacticnally, ldepengon
good conduct for its perman~c.'~>~ ~ '~'

44'.i. ave t h e ýhqor to be,
YOur Lordship's,

Faithiful aiid, obedibat- Servtînt,
SAMUEL P.FAIRBANKS.

To the Ilight Honorable Viscount Falkland.

Aflswer af. LOrd 4Palkland.

(Jovernment Hottse, H4a,~ 1,I4~

In reply to yolur letter of yesterdav's date requcsting to bh9 informed, hether
tha#ct part of my letter te you of the 3lst uit., in which""'F. péf'eil etôtheù Office of

lblC odr~i covyig .thje vie>v Çle Nçtýp
verninelit on t1Ue ýLt iiJe~i 9 , wh * her. hujlyoul.saçrfice qrj9

$ç~~~ional~14 )I Ç dI:.', yôfaily, to -fLiitas, iri rder -ti açqfpt,,Ltjqq-p-
~nt~ ~ yr~gad At, ovi4 renioe -0 il te 0lau fpoicfl ugt 1L

at(>lS.f¶k4tiQtfpate,ý 7n< týe9fr ra4 ia iy4#4nto p~.1 qç~

4,s i"q 4r fo
Stneto makie the secession fi-oin IoîepI 1dbe of any g'nt icîan whoin I mav

appo)(int ,ns uraurrn ir1(4Pýii, sîplaio' te bis tffking( the office, and- 1
theefreeoid~.t4baltiea,'RP 'i'rnent wi:il j>e fr<>m hetîcelbrwardl as it has been

he Q. w h f political fluctuationis, am< htatog o vi
4~~t a alho g yoq .

4
4''I w~iP!



hold ityhsby amq e, enr¢a tIanby wjich alt hdr ÇalOni‡l QofCerenhäld

viz :--4inlgjesty apireriia not a be sapposed that afler ethpaarific€n

you will have ma4 l 4the pIUp-se.of eNoting- yurselfto its dties,'ahy cas
short of what would occasion the disrnissal of any other individual holding au
office, not looked on as politial tanoperate to your removal.

Iam Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

FALKLAND.
S. P. Fairbanks, Esq.

Mr tirbaks~ ~eeto Si' Rpert D. George, Provincial Secretary, accept-
ing the appointment. a ú, &

"04,äii 41&, th 0ni bey V; I5.1

His FxceI1ency theIieue Ggyerpçtr vg y 'e é,.uph

now beg leav to stOrt' p x t a qe,

anV $ a t 6 a t t 10k 999

S. P FAIRBANKS.

Sir jgrpD gg r

No. f352.

Government House Hatax 15th Xq8v.,45.

I adhajitophab ifrmnyd~pÔwer t cqnin ydfi(that ehe m eecied;
the most careful discrimination in the selection ofas: oral

P. Fairbanks, at present one of the- ,pioata@esbe€ ei'Couùtyri nwbo

ProWdn:oikh ar idaan~t¢ aq¢aþrêcthsinga Bd idtie olotoptations at stIer Bad Tof

NoIuaRoitardhoing ilmb Ileelpoaferidith eieoQh: Caum&.m M:

4ln!oheíiecto for boï4hip!iäinskat ibad neaiflek~iinyour-@gsytt JNur.

242date~d ddriüdAu4 irIb"Fairba1kdnuîßishesiiseatu inPrapnau
as saudatiraa~f lau tepuishthedega1 prfeasion ; idadd herew ith ransfikaIe pY

of:thhvcoi-rtsploóeaee whiEMïtookv pkibezóiamy øgeyinghindLho post ofiaeasas~r

¿Shutd 4ieilM ajostv ThirrkLropev gouofithnié.aF dirbanky' appiOnI3 èit
would requ est that tho WVarrnt aidyrthe Segaj nuatpycqtirng. ethatg E!om?

mission to Mr. Fairhanks, as 'lreasure(r,p.ay be issued under the~ Great Seal of

the Provicema bp ,e Ésm #,and I shall consider myself pecu-
lirff t ha scrdie service3s of that gentleman to the public, au
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he is in every way qualified, both by business habits and a thorough knowledge
ofaccounts, to discharge the duties of the office; and his high character for un-
impeachable integrity will insure tile confidence of the community.

I have, &c.
FALKLAND.

Lord Stanley.

dnswer to thejoregoing Despatch.

Downing Street, 31st Decr. -145
MY Loxn-

I have received your Lordship's Despatch, No. .52, of the 15th ultimo, report-
ing the arrangements you have made for filling up the office of Treasurer of the
Province of Nova Scotia.

I have to acquaint you in answer that I have submitted the name of Mr. Samùel
P. Fairbanks to the Queen, and that Her Majesty has been graciously pleased
to approve his appointment to the above mentioned situation.

I accordingly enclose herewith a Warrant under the Royal Sign Manual auth-
rizing your Lordship to carry this appointment into effect, and I have to instruot
you to obtain from Mr. Fairbanks, and remit to Mr. Smith, the Chief Clerk of
ny office, the suai of £11 5s. 6d. being the amount of fees and stamp duty charge-
able on instruments of this nature.

I have, &c. &c.
W. E. GLADSTONE.

The Right Honorable Viscount Falkland.

Copy of Letter fron ler Majesty's Attorney General accompanying the Lèter
of Lord Falkland.

Halifax, 31st October 1845.
Mi DiAn FPAIRUANKs-

Lord Falkland writes you by this mail to say that your acceptance of the Trea-
sury in Halifax, vacant on Mr. Wallace's removal, and held ternporarily by Mr.
Fraser, will afford him pleasure.,

I know there are.few things of this nature that would afford his Lordship mor4e
pleasure than lie. feels in making you this offer.

He requests me to say to you that ho considers the appointment, underthe Des"
patch of Lord Stanley and the circumstances of the case às in effect, an appoint-
ment for life, or .good, behaviour, which is the sane thing, and not in the least
exposed to political fluctuations. lHe would have mentioned;this 'irt his ôwnno'tê,
but forgot it. i need.not say to you that evéry member at the CouncilBoard'
rejoices at anything that offers you gratification or advatage-a feeling in iwhich
I deeply participate, much as I shall regret your absence from the Asåemb.Iy,
should you deen it for your interest to accert the office.

Believe me, &c. &C.
J. W. JOH$NSO1

Whereas
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Whereas the policy of introducing into the Executive Council and Legislature,
the. Treasurer of the Province or any other officer, whose duties impose upon
him the constant and personal receipt and payment of the Provincial Revenue, is
unsound and injurious to the public interest. That so long as the Receivers of
the Revenue are non-political officers, they are subject to the strictest supervision
by the Provincial Government and Legislature,. without any. inducement on the
part of either to screen thora from enquiry on any suspicion of neglect or mal-
versation ; while on the contrary, if converted into parliamentary officers, adding
their weight to the continuance in power of their party,. they become possessors
of an influence at the, Conneil Board and in the Legislature,. unfavorable to a
faithful and vigilent scrutiny into their official conduct, and thus this bill, while
it affects to add securities for the faithful administration, of the Revenue, does
necessarily defeat its proposed object, by making th. officer thereirn called Re-
ceiver General a parliamentary officer.

And whereas, it is unsound policy to place the Revenues of the Country, in
the hands of an officer whose continuance in office and the subsistence of his
fmiiily depend on the res-ult of elections every four years at least, with little or no
supervision, than that of collegues embarked in the same cause, having the same
political interests and dependent on the same political contingencies and fluctu-
ations.

And whereas, such policy is unnecessary for carrying out the administration of
affairs by heads of departments, because already the Provincial Secretary and the
Attorney and Solicitor Generals hold their offices on a political, tenure, and the
intention of the Government is announced to add thereto a Financial Secretary
and Commissioner of Crown Lands, and the undue increase of this officiai power
in tho Government (by the introduction. also of the Receiver General, into the
Council), has a tendency injurious to, the just independence of the Legislature
and the welfare of the Country.

And whereas, the Secretary of State for the Cofonies commanded the late Lient.
Governor in fillîng the late vacancy in the Treasurer's office, to impose as a
condition of office that the incumbent should withdraw from the Legislature ; and
the present Tresurer having been appointed under that despatch,. and having in
obedience to its command, conveyed to hini by the Lieutenant Governor, with-
drawn from political life, as the condition of his appointment-his non-political
tenure of office was established,. under the authority of the Crown, in the consti-
tutional manner, that is to say, through the Secretary for the Colonies and the
Liutenant Governor of the Province.

And whereas, the Receiver General under this Bill, is but a new name for the
Treasurer, the functions of the officer regarding the receipt and payient of the
Provincial· Revenues being unchanged.

Resolved therefore, that this Bill. be amended by striking out the whole there-
of, that applies to the abolishing ofthe office ôf'freasurer and the appointment
of a Receiver General, with such alterations in the bill· as may be- necessary to
carry out this ýamendment.

Copy of Protest against the passingof a Bill entitlèd "An Act to provide for a
more accurate adudit and Inspeêtion of Public Accounts in this Province, and
for the appointment of certain officers therein;" extracted from the Journals
of the Legislative Council of 7th April 1848.

DISSENTUNT-

First. Because the officer who isto receive and pay the public noney, and be
2Y rsponsible
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responsible to the Ligislature, whether lie be called Treasurer or Receiver Ge-
neral, ought not to be a mnemberof that Legislature, or in the possession of a
political office.

Second. Because the present Treasurerwill receive great injustice and injury
fron the effect of this Bill ; lie was, as appears from despatehes and other docu-
ments submitted to this House, selected for the office on account of his eminent
qualifications for it, and the offer of it was made to him without solicitation on
his part, and fearing that questions might -be raised as to the propriety of making
the office political, lie respectfully enquired, previously to accepting it, whether
the office was to be permanent, and was told, upon authority from the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, thatit was to be so considered. Upon this authority
lie separated himself fron a respectable constituency, whom he had represented
for ten years ; he abandoned a profitable legal practice, which bas passed intu
other hands ; lie sold his property, at much loss, that he nigbt remove to Hali-
fax with his large family ; and now, without any fault or deficiency, lie is to be
cast upon the world, because he confided in the faith of the Representative of His
Majesty, supported by ler Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies..

,(Signed) JOHN NOVA SCOTIA,
JOHN MORTON,
A. KEITH,
M. B. ALMON,
W. A. BLACK,
R. G. PINEO,
JAMES D. HARRIS,
JOHN E. FAIRBANKS,
DAVID CRICHTON.

A True Extract.
(Signed) Jonx C. HALIBUJaTON, C. L. C.

Halifax, N. S. 15th April, 1848.

'Cýo pY
No. 101.

Downing Street, 2f3d June, 1848.
SIa-

I have received your Despatch, No. 28, of the 18th A pril last, transmitting for
the Queen's confirmation, an Act to provide for the more accurate Audit and In-
spection of-the Public Accounts in Nova Scotia, and for the appointment of cer-
tain public officers. The present Financial System, under which the Treasurer
of the Province has to audit. bis own accounts, is obviously defective, and may
have facilitated the extreme irregularities and defalcations to which you have
alluded. You do not, however state, neither do I understand you to wish it to
be implied, that any irregularities have occurred since the appointment of Mr.
Fairbanks, the presènt Treasurer-I am glad to perceive, on the contrary, that
you describe him to be " a respectable -man and a very correet officer," and the
more so, because your favorable opinior of Mr. Fairbanks confirms an impression
to the same effect, which the records of this office would justify me in entertain-
ing,.and prevents the anxiety which I might otherwise experience at any delay in
puttng an end to the present Financial System.

2. Anxious as I am to assist in carrying into effectthat altered system of financial
administration,
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administration, which your responsible advisers and the majority supporting them
in the Logislature, may consider te be most conducive te ihe public interests, it
is my duty, when I see Legislation taking a -course which, as I aconceive will
prove extremely prejudicial te the )ulYic.iinterests df the Province, to point out,
wit.h a view to a further and more déliberate consideration of the subject, the
objections to which the measure now vsubmitted to merfor Her Majesty's decision,
appears to be justly 'liable.

3. The Act, if al'owed, would create two distinct departments-one, that of a
R'eceiver Generai, who is to receive and pay all the public funds, submitting his
accounts to an independent officei for inspection ; and the other, that of a Finan-
tciil Secretary,, to whose office all account-stfor overy item of expenditure are to
be forwarded, and who is to be responsible for their accuracy to the Executive
Council and to the Assembly, of which bodies both theseofficers are te be mem-
bers.

4. You quote a passage from a Despatch<of m'ine, dated 31st March 1847, for
the purpose of shewing, as I understand, that -i authorized such an arrangement
aS is above described. But if you closely examine the passage, you wil[ perceive
that I did not contemplate havingin the Executive Council and Assembly more
than one oflicer of Finance, and I entertain a very decided opinion that the two
officers in whose hands the present Act leaves the very important duties .of con-
rolling t he expenditure of the Province, should not ýboth hdld their places by a
political tenure.

5. In this country the Comptroller of the Exchequer, who in ýfact is -chiefly
responsible fer the due application of the public money te the purposes sanctioned
by the Legislature, is not merely exempt by practice from removal by the occur-
rence of changes of Administration, but is made by Law to hold his office during
godd behaviour, and he can only be displaced, hlike a Judge, on a Joint Address
from both lHouses of Parliament. Without thinking it necessary to go so far as
to secure, by a similar Law, the independence of the analagous office of Re-
4ceiver General in Nova-Scotia, it appears to me that the footing on which it
ought to be ,placed, is that of giving to the holder that practical security for tits
permanence, which, under the recent arrangements, will be enýjoyed by those of
the public servants in the Province who are net te be Members of the Executive
Council.

6. The arrangement would then be, that the Financial Secretary would direct
all payments to be made for the public service, and would be the organ of the
Administration in all matters of finance, performing. duties analogous to those
which in this Country devolve upon the Board of Treasury, and the Chancellor
of the Exehequer:, as a Member of that Board; 'while the Receiver General will
.be a Ministerial Officer, holding his office, practically during good behaviour,
with duties answering to those which are imposed upon the ComptroIler of the Ex-
chequer; I should hope that -upon further-consideration the Legislature will concur
with me in thinking that, to this extent, the precedent afforded by the arrange-
mntits in force in this Country should be thus followed.

7.-Another cir.cumstance te wh ich 1 think it right te draw your attention, has
also had some influence in leading me te the conclusion that it would not be pro-
per to advise Her Majesty to confirm the present Act. I allude to the hardship
that would be inflicted upon Mr. Fairbanks, if he were deprived of his office of
Provincial Treasurer without adequate compensation or provision. In the same
despatch of 31st March, 1847., which you have quoted as an authority for sanc-
tioning the proposed arrangement, I stated my opinion that * where individuals
have engaged in the publie service, under a belief sanctioned by custom, that they

obtaimed
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obtained a tenure of their oflices during good bchaviour, it woul:d be most unjust
to change that tenure to one of dependance on a Parliamentary majority, without
securing tlem a provision that would make up for the loss of officiai- incoie." I
also adcded, -" I think it would be proper to recognize as an invariable rule, that
no person should witlhout such- a provision be deprived of an office· (except. upon
the ground of unfitness or maisconduct), unless he had accepted it on the distinct
understanding that it vas to bc held virtually as well as, nominally during plea-
sure. I entertain- a strong conviction that the adoption of such a rule will he
fôund conducive, not only to the interests of the holders of the offices, but also to
those of the public, and to a, truc econony of the public money."

S. Now it is not ailedged that there is any reason for removing Mr. Fairbanks
on the ground of his unfitiiess or misconduct,. and the sole reason, that I can dis-
cover for his exclusion frorn oflice, would Ue that he is not a member of your own
Government, or of the -ouse of Assembly. With reference therefore to the ge-
neral vicws already conimunicated to you,. I consider this reason to be unsatisfac-
tory, and to bc founded upon an erronieous conception of the best course to bo
adopted, to ensure fidelîty and- efficiency on the part of ofiicers taking any part in
the management of public finances.

9. You are doubtless familiar with the circunstances connected with Mr.
Fairbanks' acceptance of the Provincial Treasurershipl, but nevertheless it is due
tohin to repeat them. The office of Treasurer being vacant, Lord Falkland
offered it to Mr, Fairbanks, and in miaking the offer by letter, his Lordship gave
the following explrnation respecting the terms on whicli the office would be held.

You are probably also apprized that this appointment is to be held in future by
a gentleman totally unconnected with the LegisAture," ir. Fairbanks was then
a memuber of the Legislature. Aware in alf probability of the correspondence
with the Home Government about changing the form of Government, he was D-ot
satisfied with this explanation, and hesitated to accept the office. But in answer
to Mr. Fairbanks, enquiry of Lord Falkland, whether his Lordship conveyed the
views of Uer Majesty's Government as well as his own, i was expressly stated
to Mr. Fairbanks that the office would be unconnected withpolitics,that Lord Stan-
ley had instructed, Lord Falkland to.make the cecession froin political life of any
officer, whom he might appoint Treasurer, an indispensable stipulation to his
taking office, and that Mr. Fairbanks might consider that he would hold.it totally
independent of political fluctuations.

10. Under these circumstances Mr. Fairbanks-resigned his seat, and accepted
the office; I consider that he Las now a strong claim to be maintained in his
present position. I have therefore to regard that you will invite the attention of
the Assembly to the passages above quoted. from ny former despatch, and that
you will impress upon the members of your own Government, as well as on the
Assembly, the necessity of adequately providing for Mr. Fairbanks, either with
another office, if the present one he abolished, or by granting himi compensation.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Lieut. Gereral Sir John Harvey, K., C. B., &c. &c. &e.

No. 42.
Government House, Hllfax, Jùly 21, IAS

MIY LORD-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch of
the
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the 23rd'of June, (No. 101). This-Despatch Ilbaving been laid, before th, Mem-
bers of the Excutive -Coimeil, bas appeared to th.em ýto call fo r some explanatory
statenients, xvhich are ernbodliEd in Ihe docuMen t h-erewýith. enclosed.- S$hould
your Lor)idsiip, adoï>t the -suggestions thrown out ini this, papead deire Pei-sona
explanations on ;my points not sufiiciently illustrated, youq will picase î)otify mue
at as ear-ly a mnoient as mnay guit your Ljolrdship's COnvenience..

1 have, &c. &c..
(-Siàned)J.HAVY

To the Right, Iorable Eari Grey, &c. &c. &C..

MAYlTPLýEAS- YouR. EXCPLLENCY,-

1. The iitiexp'ected rejèction liv theColna 'Secret-ary, of'ttiei Departmnental
B, plaes us inaj poiino ju mbar! assment, and Ileads us toanicipate

su marîv serions. difficultiies.i iri disch'argingW~ith, satisfaction to your Exýcelen'Cy,
and credit tOorslstfutis we havéassutned, thlat we regard it a-.sour first
duty toroînf ou Exeellency, of the terms uponwhichi we aooeptedý1ofioce;.a»d
of the obligations whicm ive conceiy-e ourselVes-ta. be underto the iiajt'riiy in.the
Legisaiture,è'. wvhiose confideIc-e w'e- enjoy..

2. é rî 11 inerenlt Vioce of* I&dCoonIaGvrm twa4 absence «f àdequate
conrýtÏ?ol*,Sb the znajôriy of thConstituenùy,< ove& the Deatmetsb whio h

aschoveer-,A minoil!
author-itWiî uled thé- 1Prôvince, often.,in s-pite, ëf ý'ain'lystgligndicnetd
I najoeities stilt more frqun ly itrhout that liarinôniôus uuil ôrato

wanting ~vhih,.th~re caneitherbe vgor iii th AOenet o idl ifi
col)t e~n iiine'nt«,anong rthe, body- dfte peoplù..Lr''raisRpr xoe hs

fa dfcc iim:our ol îio:è f admrit'ùistrationi àrdkrm.h perËiodýof 'spb-

pi.hdW scr ttors the nr'oducto Wîîpoeetb ahc
theénmis6 the old, ý<Lmwuh h befaay Yds4~-oen~ef,

;3 F br ît e 0y eaàrs 't Ile é;p ie f 'Nô' ti-iduythdad dfî dis a p-
ohtdh é bou re, ÙVéaet~'~èiti6Iipr nts 'ôfi th iî C4ntry ir

th had Ôfthsô\hofditû0it"iàé p~sè~i tei r jdoÙtt h
~u~ihe~ ùa1fièaions~ t :stbc~stilI &h"dtnth' ~diiitration o- fpub ~fare.

liýcation ,of whjch, in..tlese Provinces, the fairedaîisofÔicrppntdreou
t&i<~ rùi~t.io,? hvef&tld te~Wy~ 4now6d~d brrrer h t&fi fjy

cofcsince,ùn0

bee rbégdrdt thoid, ist plc Oy f rî?ta ht~okin i

à~ ài
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to reimbursenent out ·of the public funds. lu this position Mr. Fairbanks deli-
berately placed himself'in 1845, and, after years spent as a public man in vain
resistance to the introduction 6f the new system as a whole, he set the example of"
shewing how easily it might be violated, hy any party having a temporary ascen-
dancy, giving pledges to those they appointed to office that the tenure should be
for life.

.5. If the Qffice of Treasurer can be withdrawn, what security have the people
for permanent control over any other ! Should Mr. Fairbanks suceeed and reap
the reward of an attenpt upon our Constitution, which his countrymen deeply
resent, others nay find it convenient to imitate his example, and there may not be
w'antinlg, in the fluctuations and changes of parties, persons high in authority to
aid them.

6. Givirg to Earl Grey's comparison of the duties of a Colonial Treasurer,
with those discharged by the Controller of the Exchequer in England all the
weight to which any suggestion from his Lordship is so eminently entitled, we
cannot but regard it as unfortunate that the analogy was not perceived in 1840,
and that the Receiver General in Canada, whose duties are precisely the same as
those discharged by Mr. Fairbanks, has been ever since, and is now, a Responsi-
ble Hecad of a Departmnent, liable there to removal with every change of Ad-
wn'istration.

7, H~ving thus explained with clearness and precision, the general views en-
tertained upon this subjeet, we now proceed to consider its bearing upon our own
positions, claims and obligations. When Mr. Uniacke was called upon by your
Excellency to aid in forming an Administration, which would be supported by a
najority in the Legislature, he expressly stipulated for the vaation of the two
Crown officers, the Secretaryship, the chief oflices in the Treasury, Revenue
and Land Departnents, and the office of Queen's printer, in all but seven, but
all alike essential to the framework of that new system of Executive Responsibi-
lity which we had been authorized to introduce. Yielding to your Excellency's
desire an administration was finally arranged, including but three of these offices,
it being perfectly understood, that the others were to be assumed by persons en-
joying the confidence of a rajority of the Assembly, so soon as measures neces-
sary to secure consolidation, and accountability could be carried through the two
Ilouses. As these were matters purely of internal regulation, touching our own
officers, and our own funds, we could not conceive, after all that had passed in
North America, with the example of Canada, under four Governors General be-
fore us, and with Lord Durham's Report and the despatches of Lord John Rus-
sel and Earl Grey, in our hands, that we were to be further enbarrassed with
the vested rights of individuals, whose only claim to consideration, arose out of
opposition to the views of those distinguished statesmen, and to the very system
we assumed office to establish.

S. So little did we apprehend difficulty in *adjusting these details, so perfect was
the mlutual understanding in reference to them, that no secret was made of the go-
licy to be pursued, and a suspending clause was only attached to the Departmental
Bill, at your Excellency's request, on its final reading in the Upper Hlouse. i
the full assurance only of the entire command of the departnents deemed essen-
sential,.could we have made the declaration, or justified it when made, that we
should resist any desire for "sweeping changes of subordinate functionari'es.
Your Excellency knows, with how litte satisfaction that declaration was received,
by inany, who were accustomed to see all the higher offices in the Governmnent
and Hiousehold change occupants on a change of-administration in England, and,
who, in the neighboring Republic observe thousands retiring into private life un-
pensioned, and unheeded, every four years.
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9. We may over-estimate the modýerationxi disptyed by a party, hiving estab-
lished a complete political ascendency, after a contest of ten years, but if Earl
Grey was aware of the sacrifices we have made, to guard from irconveniences
and loss, all whorse removal was not intlispensable to the-security of the adminis-
tration, an1d the efficiency of the public service, lie would ·scarcely desire that,
after thus resisting the pressure of our friends, for the protection of oursopponents,
we should ho ieft for the remainder of the vear with no effectual controul over
the Land, Finance and Revenue departments, wanting which, by any ýparty,,
there can be no efficient or satisfactory administration of affairs.

10. His Lordship will scarcely believe, that when in conformity to law, and
rthe practice of the Mother Country, members of the Governient, who had ac-
cepted office, ascended the huslings in March last, they had to encointer the active
or concealed hostility of many persons holding official employment, and that at
least one Ilead of a Department actually voted against the return of the Attorney
General and Provincial Secretary. This sort of internal conflict Earl Grey will
nt once perceive is incompatible with the improved principles of ýColonial Go-
vernmreiit, aLid must render any administration that permits it very weak and inef-
ficient. lis Lordship w'ill find in the Blue Book, the namnes of 161 -officers em-
ployed in the Civil Service of this Province. Afier conducting the administra-
tion for months, but four renovals have been pressed, but two or three others are
required. We have asked for no office, that is not, or has not been made by the
peculiar circumstances vhich have occurred here, political. We desire none,
that we are not prepared to surrender to our opponents, whenever we cease to
enjoy the confidence ofyour Excellency, and the support of Par4iament.

11. The best proofs that we have limited our claims to the snallest number of
oflices, by the aid of which, it could ever have been suposed, that Responsible
Governrent couid be carried on, are to be foiun :in the facts that, at this moment,
the Secretary is the only officer friendly to the Administration in the Province
Building-within which the chief business of the country is daily transacted ; and
that that officer, rather than displace gentlemen having families to support, has
retained, in his own department, where the strictest-confidence would seem to be
essential, all the persons he fou.nd there, in the hope that they may be provided
for, before your Ex-cellency is asked to sanction other appointments.

12. This state of things cannot continue. We do not believe that Earl Grey,
who with these explanations will clearly comprelhend it, will for a moment desire
that it should. If such should be his determination-if no Civil List BiIl be ac-
ceptable but one which no party in the Colony can carry, if the Land Bill is to
be again deferred, and the organization of our Revenue and Finanmial Depart-
ments, and the inspection of our Accounts, in be postponed, tili Pensions are
provided vhich the Legislature dare not vote, we do not disguise from your Ex-
cellency that we see before Nova Scotia all the perplexities and difficulties 'of the
past, aggravated by intense disappointment.

13. Knowing the activity which those Who have ever resisted the iiitroduction
ef Constitutional Government into this Province have displayed, to ereate erre-
neous impressions at the Colonial Offlae, and by no ineans undervaluing their re-
sources or the skill of the agents they employ, our first and obvious duty to his'
Lordshipthe Secrtàiry of Sïate, toyour Excellency, and to the Legislature, is
to vindicate, as we trust we have done, in the Minutes to be transmittedby this
mail, the moderation of our views and the general policy and jïusticè of 'he mea-
sures passed-in the recentSession.

Should Earl Grey desire further information, we are content that one or two
Members of Councilshould propeed to England, to furnish his Lordship with

anv
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any explanationthat may be required, and to adjust details which cannot perhaps
he so easily arranged by correspondence. iLt is, our duty to n aie every rational
effort to bring into practica1 operation the views, which ve believe, on both sideg
of the AtLantic,. are- entertained in sincerity and good faith ;: to do this we, will.
rnake any sacrifïee,. and, exhaust every honorable resource. Hawing done so, if
theCountry is thrownagain into confusionb or left with anAdministration power
lbss for good;,the fault will not be ours.-

($igned),

$lr. IHuntington ainde
Mr. DesBa2rres, absent;
Mifr. Doyle, sick..

Halifax, July 21, 1848..

JAMES B. UNIACKE..
MICH L.. TOBIN,
HUGH BELL,
JAMES MIcNAB,
GEO. R. YOUNG,,
JOSE PU II W E.

ù orY.
No. 50.

Governrment Iouse, Halffax, 1Sth Agust, I84."

My LORD--

1:have the honor to acknowledge the- receipt of-your Lordàliip's Despatch of
the 4th of August (No. 113), in which your Lordship leavesto me a (iscretionary
power in reference to the proposed Delegation.. I have since-the receijpt of thia,
Despatch, naturally considered the policy and propriety of this measure,,and havYe
by the advice of my Council, deterimined- to pôstpone for the present, availingr
myself of the-privileges accorded.. In the very confident hope that the explana.
tions and arguments already forwarded,.. and the receipt of which is acknowledged
by your Lordship4may removre the difficulties and smooth the way to a fhalad-
just ment of the important questions involved, I shall'patiently wait for your Lord
ship's jùdgment on the points presented in these papers.érespectfully suggesting thate
should a Delegation appear to be desirablè, after I amn honored with further
communications from your Lordship, it may still be resorted to.at any timoepfr;
to the meeting of the-next Session.of:the Legislature.

L have, &c.
(Signed) L, HA RVEY

The Right Honorablè EarlFGrey, &c. &c. &e.

N Io. 58~

Government House, HIaax 2v. 2- 18

My LoD-,

Though participating for various-reasons, in ,the déep intercst féit By me!nbeir-
ofny Council, in thé final decision'of your Lorsèhip on the importat illsfor
arranging the Civil List and Public Departrmn.ts; of this Provincei 1 haeaofO'

deemed
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deemed it proper, since my despatch of the 18th August was forwarded, to press
the topics they include upon your Lordship, knowing how various and important
are the claims upon your attention.

The enclosed letter addressed to your Lordship by the Provincial Treasurer,
it of course, becomes my duty to submit, and in doing so, I may be permitted to
hope, that, in considering the prayer of it your Lordship.will also carefully weigh
the views and arguments presented in the minute of Council transmitted with mydespatch of the 21st July, No. 42..

I have, &c, &c.

('Signed), J. H ARVEY.
The Right Honorable Earl Grey.

Treasurer's Office, 2nd November, 1848.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXcELLENCY

The enclosed letter addressed to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, which is open for your Excelleney's perisal,. is the result of that
continued state of anxiety, which is imposed upon me by the uncertainty of My
present official. position, and which I was greatly in hopes it would have been in
your Excellency's power to remove, without a direct appeal te the Colonial Office.

Your Excellency gave me some encouragement te hope that this would be the
case, but as many weeks have elapsed since the probable period named by your
Excellency for that purpose, I have concluded that your Excellency is not yet in
that position which would justify a communication to me of what has passed in
correspondence with Earl Grey-or his decision,. if any bas been arrived at, on
the subject of ny memorial.

Your Excellency will notice the reasons whieh I have considered a justification
of the course I have taken, and I have respectfully to request that your Excel-
lency will be pleased to forward my letter.

I have, &c.

(Signed) SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS.

His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, &c. &c. &c.

GoPy.

My LoUtD'. lalhfax,. Nova Scotia, 2nd Nov., 1848.

I hâd the honpr to address your Lordship by Mgemprial,. in· April last, respect-
ing -a measure which had passed the Legislature of Nova Scotia, affecting the
office of Provinigl Treasurer, of which. I ai» the present incumbent.

It is with extreme~ relu ctance I venture again to troule your Lordship on the
subject..

I do not doubt that the final decision of lier Majesty's Government will evince
a favorable cornsideration of the merits of my Memorial;, and yet I cannot con-
ceai from your Lor4ship, that whilst I remain uninformed of this decision, I am

29 suflfering
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suffering a degree of painful anxiety and suspense, which adds to the weight of
responsibility and care incident to the peculiar duties of my office.

I did hope that His Excellency Sir John Harvey vould have felt himself at
liberty to relieve my mind from this perplexity, and with this view, I waited upon
hirn on the l2th August last ; lis Excellency then informed me that'a corres-
pondence was stiH open on the subject, but that he hoped in a few weeks to make
known to me the conclusion to which your Lordship should arrive. I presune,
from not having since heard fron His Excelleney, that he is not yet in possession
of the requisite information.

I should regret very much if, in making this direct appeal to your Lordship, I
am m any respect departing frorn official propriety, or nanifesting unreasonable
impatience. The issue is one of very deep importance to me. Whether I am te
continue in office, or labor for the support of a large fanily in any other sphere,
are questions which both my tine of life, as well as the uncertainty of suceess,
press upon me with painful interest.

Your Lordship will discover in these feelings, the motives which have constrain-
ed me to prefer this application.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) SAML. P. FAIRBANKS.

The Right Honble. Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

coPy..
No. 130.

Downing Street, 15th November, 1848.

Sin-

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 42, of the
21st July, in which you enclose a Minute of your Executive Council (signed by
six nermbers of that body) in explanation oftheir views respecting the Act recently
passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, for remodelling the Financial Depart-
ments of the Government of that Province.

2. To this exposition of the views of the Members of your Government I have
given the rnost attentive consideration in my power, but I find nothing in their
observations which tends to diminish the force of the objections which I entertain
to a part of this measure, as explained in my Despatch, No. 101, of the 23rd of
last June.

3. I freely acknowledge, on belhalf of Hler Majesty's Government, that the
question involved in this Act exclusively affects the internal interest of Nova
Scotia, and that in accordance with those views as to the principles on which the
Government of the British North American Provinces should be adninistered
(and which I have more than once had occasion to explain) the opinion of the
inhabitants of Nova Scotia in favor of this Law (as expressed through their r'epre-
sentatives in the Assemubly) ought properly to prevail, even though Her Majesty's
Ministers may fnot concur in thinking that it is framned in the manner best calcu-
lated to promote the real interests of the Province. As, -therefore, the honor of
the Crown is not pledged in this case, and there is a great distinction between the
claims of Mr. Fairbanks to Her Majesty's protection and that of the Judges, I
will not refuse to submit this Act, in its present shape, to the Queen for confir-
mation, if, after a full consideration of ail that has been advanced on the subject,

the
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the Provincial Legislature shall, by an Address to the'Crovn, signify their wish
that it should be so confirmed.

In such case I shall at once be prepared to advise Uer MAljestyto comply with
their wishes. It will, however, be necessary in bringing this subject again under
the notiee of the Legisiature, that the whole correspondence, including my Des-
patch of the 23rd June last-your Despatch, No. 42, eòlöiôing the Minutes of
your Council, and the present Despatch-should be subfnittéd to their delibera-
tion.

4. It'is'I trust superfluous for me to observe that ler Majesty's Government
can have no object -in view, but to pronote the real interest of the inhabitants of
Nova Scotia, and that we are far from wishing to oppose the adoption of such
neasures, either on this or anv other occasion as are considered necessary by the

Responsible Advisers of the Queen's Representative, for giving to then that
proper authority and controul over the Local Administration which they ought to
possess. I should hope therefore that it vill be distinctly understood, that I en-
tertain no doubt whatever that the Financial affairs of the Province will be best
conducted by being placed under the immediate superintendance of one of the
Responsible Advisers of the Local Governinent, and that my objection is not
against the general principle of the present measure, but to the creation of two
political offices in the Finance Departinent.

5. Witlh regard to Mr. Fairbanks' claims to compensation in the event of the
abolition of the office of Provincial Treasurer, I still entertain the opinion that a
great hardship would be inflicted upon this Gentlemen, if an adequate provision
is not made for hin by the Legislature, but for the reasons already stated it must
rest with the Legislature of Nova Scotia'to act in this matter as to theni may
seen right. I must however avow rny conviction, that the truc and permanent
interests of the inhabitants of the Province wilL not be promoted by persevering
iii passing the Act under consideration, in its present shape. Such a determina-
tion on the part of your Council and their supporters would necessarily be re-
garded by me as a departure from those principles which in my despatch No. 25,
of the 31st March, 1847, I endeavoured to establish with regard to the class of
officers from which the holder ought to be considered removable on other grounds
than those of misconduct, and to which principle, I understood the members of
your Council on their first appointment to have declared their -unreserved ad-
ierence.

The opinion which I formed of their moderation and public spirit on that occa-
sion, leads me to hope that they will not depart so widely from the fine of con-
duct which I believed they had determined to adopt, as to effect the removal of
Mr. Fairbanks from the public service of the Colony, without that just and rea-
sonable compensation to which he is fairly entitled.

ý6. With respect to the coniplaint urged by the Executive Counicil, that the
existing administration has to encounter the active or concealed hostility of many
persons holding official employments, and that one Head -of a Department at
least voted against the return of the Attorney General and Provncial Secretary
to the Assembly, I have to observe that I am aware of no remedy against what
is termed " the concealed hostility " of persons holding permanent offices to an
administration opposed to that-to which they may have been indebted for their
appointments. It is impossible but that such persons should, like all others,
have their personal political feelings, and it is not unnatural that they should de-
sire the advancement of the party to power, to whon they are thus indebted, but
these persons must be aware that the condition upon which they will be suffered
to enjoy' exemption from dismissal for any other cause but that of positive miscon-

duct
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duct, will be that they should abstain froni taking any active part in political
contests. Such indeed is the well understood rule which prevails in this coun-,
try, and I am of opinion that a similar rule should be enforced in Nova Scotia.
In the snaller society of a Colony, it is not unreasonable to expect that party
disputes should run higher than in the larger and more settled society of this-
Country; and t becomes the more necessary, therefore,that in the Colonies neu,
trality in party contests should be observed on the part of holders of office not
regarded as political. I should think it by no means unreasonable to make it
known to such persons, that they would be expected to abstain from the exercise.
of their right of voting at. Elections against any Member of the existing Adminis.
tration for the tirne being, inasmuch as they could not give such vote without
forfeiting that neutral position in politics which is the condtiion of their permanent
tenure of their respective offices.. Perhaps it might not be unattended with ad-.
vantage to enforce this rule by legislation, and to impose upon the holders of sub-
ordinate situations in the public service in Nova Scotia, the same disqualification
fron taking any part in Elections to which all persons employed in the collection,
of the Revenue are subjected by the law of this Country. It must,, of course,
be also required froni them, that they should honestly and faithfully discharge the
duties of their offices, and afford allthe assistance in their power to the actual ex-.
isting Administration, and without reference to any possible difference from their
political opinions.

I have, &c,.

(Signed) GREY.

Lieut.-Governor Sir John Harvey, K. C. B., &c. &c. &c.

CoPY.
No. 62.

Government louse, Hlifax, December 8, 1848.

Mr Loan-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch of
the 15th November, No. 130, conmunicating the decision of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment in reference to the Act for remodelling the Financial Departments of
this Province..

I hall, in obedience to your Lordship's instructions, subnit the correspon-
dence, of which that Despatch forrns a part, to the Legislature at the approaching
Session.

Whatever may be the ultimate decision as respects Mr. Fairbanks, it is due,
to my Council to observe,, that, towards that gentleman they have no personat
feelings to gratify, that they stipulated for the control of the Treasury and
R evenue departments before assuming office-that this policy was avowed and
clearly understood by the Country prior to the elections-and that, but for
the necessity that existed for remodelling the Departments,, those who held them
would have been required to have retired at the formation of the present Govern-
ment.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

No.
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No. 7.

(See page

co Pr.

Government Iotsç, IIaleax, Jlipril 19, 1848.

Mr LoRn-

I have the honor to enclose the Act passed in the late Session for rendering the,
Judges of the Suprene Court and the Master of the R.olls independent of' the
Crown, and providing for their removal, which was introduced by the Members
of the local Administration, with my approval, and is an exact transcript of the
Act passed by the Canadian Legislature in the year 1843, without a division in
either House, and subsequently confirmed by H-er Majesty. This latter Act
npplies to Canada Eastý a similar Statute having been passed some years before
in the Upper .Province ; and both Laws deriving their origin from the legislation
of the Mother Country, wvith which your Lordship is familiar.

In this Province the tenure of office of the Chief Justice and Judges of 'the
Supreme Court, and the Master of the Rolls, has been hitherto at variance with
British usage-all of ther holding their commissions during pleasure ; and in
the case of the Puisne Judges, anAct which has been in force since 1789, pro-
viding that they shall (not may) be removed at the-pleasure of the Crown, or upon
the joint Address of the Council and Assembly to the Governor or Commander-
in-Chief for the time being.

In the approved administration of Colonial affairs, it seems to my responsible
advisers and myself, that it had become indispensable to give to the Bench'a
firmer and more independant position, while the Judges should become more
amenable to the influence of public opinion,-always disposed in this Country,
as at Home, to treat them with the utmost respect,-as well as to the supervision
of the Local Legisiature.

These are the only checks that it seems possible to apply in a new Country to
the very large discretion with which a Judge is necessarily invested. le adminis-
ters the Law in distant Counties alone and uncontrolled. In the Capital there is
neither so nuinerous and independant a Bar as in older coimunities, nor are the
decisions of the Courts regularly reported.

Your Lordship will readily apprehend, under these circumstances, the neces-
sity of some wholesome and efficient control, the very existence of which will
have a tendency to improve the relative position both of the Judges and of the
suitors in their Courts.

The present Bill, thus recommended by British and Colonial precedent, and by
considerations of local policy, passed in the Lower House by a large majority<
and, in imitation of the Canadian Act, without, the addition of a suspending
clause ; when, ascertaining that it was distasteful to the Chief Justice and Mas-
ter of the Rolls, I thought it an act of courtesy to those high Oficers to call their
attention tothe Bill, and to afford them an opportunity of stating their objections,
before it should be discussed in Council.

All the objections that have been urged will be apparent to your Lordship in
the documents now enclosed, and enumerated in the margin.

These I conceive unnecessary to review in detail. The late venerable Presi-
dent, and nine other Members of the Legislative Council forming the opposition
in that Body, and who have steadily voted against the measures of my Adminis-
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tration, sympathised, as was to be expected, with the Chief Justice and Master
of the Roils, and concurred in the accompanying Protest. But i cannot help
thinking that the dangers. they appear to apprehend from, th.e operation of this Bill
are much exaggerated, if niot ahogether chimerical.

I would not be uiderstood as at al> questioning their siicerity,. or--ulervaluing
the weight that is justly due to their representations ; but a, very brief examina-
lion of the Bill, wili ser-&e, in m.y opinion, to dissipate thei- fears.

Like some of the English Judges previous to the Act of Settlinent,. and int
circumstances not dissinilar, the Chief Justice and Master of' the Roils would:
prefer the preseut tenure, during the pleasure of the Crown, although the latter,
in a document recently transmi.tted to your Lordship, declared himself warmly
in favor of the tenure during good behaviour,, which, on every constitutionak
ground, is undoubtedly to be preferredt.

Under this Bi-t*, as in England,, a- Judge is not to be removed on the joint Adr
dress of the two Houses, unless the Crown or its Representative concur.

This is. tantamount to an Act of the Legislature, and the Judge is protected by:
the independent action and, responsibifity of the Governor in. the first instance,
and by a subsequent appeal- te Her Majesty in Council.

To require the two Houses to set forth specific charges in their Address, andf
to be.prepared with evidence to sustain them, would be to set up a new practiceý,
and. tg defeat the measure. But I am convinrîced' that there is not the slightëst
cause for apprehending, that a Judge would ever be assailed without ample and
sufficieat grounds ; sti@less, that any attempt would ever be made to remove a
.Iudge on. Political or Party considerations. A Judge is equally safe or quite;as
independent under this Bill as under the old tenure, unless he shallh becorne se
incompetent, or render himself so justly obnoxious to the great majority of the
People, or the Legislature,, that his removal would be a public benefit.

It might perhaps. be preferable,: if a Tribunal could be found within the Colony
or the adjoining Provinces, before whorm a Judge could be tried. But there is
no reasonable prospect of creating such a Tribunal for many years, and I pre-
sume that your Lordship would not willingly undertake the responsibility and
labour of such enquiries

My own.judgment, then,, and the experience of Colonial Government entirely
concurs. with. the view that has been taken of this Bill by the members of the Exe;-
cutive Council: and the majority of the Assemblyý; and,indeed the expediency aid
justice of some such measure appears to me so plainithat I would not have thought
it necessary to, submit these considerations. to your Lordship, did I net conceive,
theni proper to. acconpany the Protest and other documents, which I havebeen
requested.to, transmit..

In deference to the objections so st'renuously and unexpectedly urged, ami o
the parties, frorn whom they proceeded, I took measures to have a suspending
clause attached to the Bill, in which both Houses acquiesced, and will be gratir-
lied if your Lordship shal see fit to advise its confirmation by lier Majest.y.

I have,. &c. &c; &c..

Signed. ARVEY,

The Right 1onoraMe Eari.Grey, &c. &c. &c;
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corY.
No. 104..

Downing Street, 24th June, 1848.

I have considered the previsions of the Act of CounciT, Ilth Vic., No. 21, and
cnder all the circunstances of the case I shall advise H1er Majpesty to confirm it.
The enactment is, in substance, the saime with one of' Canadian Legislatprç,
which has al'ready received Her sanction. I should have- had great difficulty in
following this course had I thought that the Act im réàlity encroached to any ex-
tent, on the independence of th.e Judges, or rendered them improperly liable to
dismîissal under the expression of the temporary will of a popular Assembly.
But I think it will make no substantial difference in heir tenure of office, while
it viil defin.e the nature of that tenure by positive enactment, instead of leading
it as at present to depend mainly upon usage. The Lreutenant Governor will be
enabled to renove a Judge upon a joint address from the two Houses, but be is
not required to do so; and if he thinks there is sufficient ground for a iudge's
removal,. lie possesses already the power of suspending him until. the Queen's
pleasure is known, and nay exercise this power either upon an address fronVtle
Legislature, or otherwise-the present enactmient is virtually a restriction, not
an extension of his power as scems to have been apprehended by the Judges. [t
is true that an amendment for which much apparent reasons was advanced was
negatived, but I do not regard its rejection as implying that any Judge ought to
be removed wi:thout distinct charges having been preferred against him and duly
established. 'If I had: so umnderstood this discision of the Législature I could not
have advised Her Majesty te confirm this Act, asý I think it would establish a
principle fatal to the in'dependence of the Judicial Bench, and therefore most in-
jurious to the publi;c good,. t.oadnit.that a Judge could preperly be removed upon
any vague grounds of having ceased to enjoy the confidence of the Legislature
or any other reason tharà proved misconduct.. Bât while this great constitutional
maximi, is fully recognized, it seems to me a sufficient objection to the introduc-
tion of the suggested provision, that it might have given2 rise io difficulties and
discussions,h wich it is well;top avoid as te the technical sufficiency of the necës-
sary statement of charges. Ln ts. c ountry thetlaw, does fnot, as you are addre
define what are to be the gronads oný which the two Houseof Parliment mad
dress the Crown forthe removal of a Judgeyct sach a step is never propoed
except upea distinet atlegations of miscenduct. I cannoti doubt that the L g'a-
ture of Nova Scotia will be guided by the sanie inle, andhin the ;ighly inprôba-
ble case.of it s failing to do so, by the appeal te the Quen in Couid, whicJ i
providd,. the same protection issubstantialy giîVente the Judges, i' if thé ro
posed amnenment had been:made in the Act withoùtithe ätténdant idoôveniilerd.
For hese rea sonslJapprchende disadvantage to the adà&ñini tation of .Jûstícè
from theM ofirmation of this enaWtent andIHer liajesty i thrèfoi-ebu d-
xised tPcnic t

delavethe honort e

-Yotwmost obedient
Humble Servants

GREY.
Lieutenant Governor Ntajpr General Sfr $dhn Harvey, &c. &c. &c.
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c OPY
No. 117.

Downing Street, 18Ih Alugust, 1848.
SIR-

The Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the month of April last,
entitled, No. 2815, "An Act to render the Judges of the Supreme Court and
the Master of the Rolls independant of the Croni and to provide for their re-
inoval," having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the Com
mittee of Privy Council for Trade, that comnmittee have reported to lier Majesty
their opinion that the said Act should receive Her Majesty's special confirma-
tion.

I transmit to you herewitli an order of ler Majesty in Council dated the llth
August, approving that Report.

I have the honor to be,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) GREY,
Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c.

L.S.)

.At the Coourt at Osborne House, isle of Wight, the 1Ith day of August, 1849,

PREsENT-

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

His RoyAL HIIGHNEss PRINC' ALBERT,

Lord President, Earl of Auckland,
Duke of Norfolk, Viscount Palnerston
Marquis of Clainricarde, Lord Campbell
Lord Stewart, Sir George Grey, Bart.,
Lord Chamberlain.

WHERE As, the Lieutenant Governor of Hler Majesty's Province of Nova
Scotia, vith the Council and Assembly of the said Island, did, in the month öf
April, 1848, pass an Act which has been transmitted entitled as following, viz.

No. 2815. An Act to render the Judges of the Supreme CourtI and the 'Mas
ter of the RoIls, independent of the Crown, and to provide for their rerroval.

And Whereas, the said Act has been referred to the Committee of the Lords.
of lier Majesty's>most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the considerati6dr
of all matters relating to TraIe and Foreign Plantations, and the said Coriitt'ee
have reported, as their opinion to Her M4ajesty that the said Act should receive
H er Majesty's:special confirmation. Her Majesty was thereupon this day ple'ased,
by and with the:advice of HerPrivy, Couneili to declare' Her special;eorfirnation
'of the said Act, and the îsame is hereby specially -confirmed, ratifiedryd, filially
enacted accordingly. Whereof, the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Com-
mander-in-Chief, for the time being, of -Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
and all other personswho it may concern, are to take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.

(Signed) WM. L. BlATIURST.
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c OPY.

-Governnent House, Halifax, pril 18, 184.
'No. 26.

MY Loan-~

I have the honor to enclose the copy of an Address passed by the House of
Assembly, praying for an extension of the number of Frec Ports in Nova Seotia,
which I have to request may be laid at the foot of the Throne, twith your Lord-
ship's favorable consideration.

I have, &c.
'(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Ear Grey, &c. &c. &c.

'C oPY.
No. 129.

Downing Street, 14th November, 1848.
Siu-

With reference to.your Despatch, No. 27, of the T8th April last, on the sub-
ject of extending the privileges of Free Warehousing Ports to scertain Ports in
the Colofly unde you GdvW ent *ad alswith refereice to iny. Despatch, No.
;67, of the 24th of February last, relative to the Customs Establishmeta to be in
future maintained in that Province, I transmit for your information, the accom-

panying copyý of a Letter fromn thë Seci etary' toz the: àords tmnissi'òr f the
Treasury,; from'which ybu will learn the reasons which >haVe hitheto iud
their Lordships to postponergivingiany direétions oh the sûbject, atd the measures
which have now been adopted forscertaining the ànulber Af additioial officers
,for whom it wil¥be necessary to provide in the eventfof the sWefälapplications
for the extension of Free Warehousingprivileges to which I have adverted being
acceded to by Her M-ajesty's Goverlrment.

l'ha.ve, &c.
(Signed)

Lieut. Governtor Sir John Harvey, K. C. B, &c c., Nova Scota

CoPy

GREY.

Trèasury Charnbirs, 17th October, 1848.

With reference to the several communications frot he ColonialQfceas de- 1 e I

Sailed"in the argn on the;subject of the extension of freeport piiilge itoeva.. dJul 18

nous ports iin the orüh Amencan >olonies, andlikewise t e your5letter of 3th Aug.

May last, and accornpanyingaddress fron the 1Ouse of Assemblyat Noya SCo- 1401 Sept

tia, Im arcominanded by the Lrdj domnmis sioners ofIer jesty's' ury to
request ouwilstte to EarlGiey.that as the adoptionby Parliament duriug the
Ilast Session, ofimeasues fr the rvision of the Lawsrelating to Trade and Na-.

31 vigation
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vigation would probably have rendered any special proceeding with respect to the
extension of Free Port privileges, unnecessary, My Lords deferred giving any
directions on the subject of the applications forwarded to them in these letters
from his Lordship's Department.

But I am further to state that my Lords, adverting to the intention signified in
the Minute of their Board of 24th December last, relating to Customs Establish-
ments in the Colonies, which was communicated to Lord Grey in the letter from
this department of 4th January last, in regard to the mode of providing for the
expenses of officers under the Board of Customs at any additional Free, or Free
Warehousing Ports, have now called upon the Commissioners of Customs to re-
port what additional officers, a compliance with the several applications in ques-
tion will render it necessary to employ, and that upon receiving this Report, myLords will communicate further with Lord Grey on this subject.

I am, &c.

H-erman Merivale, Esq. &c. C E. TREVELYAN,

No. 9.

(See Page .)

c orr

Government House, HictUfax, Nov. 15, 1845.
SIR-

'Tlie Barque "'Lulan," George McKenzie, Master, arrived at Pictou, on the
18th September, having on board 186 souls, of vhom 121 were Highland Immi
grants on their way to Prince Edward's Island and Cape Breton. The Small
Pox having broken out on their voyage, the vessel was placedin Quarantine, but
the people were subsequently ianded, put into Hospital and supplied with Medi-
cal attendance and all the necessaries required for their sustenance or ýrestoration
to health. Twenty fbur died, four or five still linger in Hlospital, but 97 of the
immigrants are reported as free from disease and ready to proceed to their des-
tùmations.

Seventy two of these poor people are on their way to Prince Edward's Island,
where their relations and friends are settled. Though the expenses already' in-
curred under my instructions, for their relief, lias far exceeded the Head Money
paid in Nova Scotia, I had directed the Board of Ilealth at Pictou to hire a ves-
sel and transport them to Prince Edward's Island, when I was made aware,
tlat, by the law of that Province, 25s. sterling, Head Money would be demanded
on their landing.

Under these circuistances, I am induced to bring the case to the. notice of
Vour Exeellency, and to ask your interference to obtain a rernission of a tax which
those Imigrants are utterly unable to pay, and which it wouldseem unfair should
falt on the Treasury of Nova Scotia, in addition to the expense 'already incurlrd.

If your Excellency takes the same views of the case, you will perhaps permit
t be Immigrants to land without payment of Head loney, from the vessel in whichi
I shah direct them to be conveyed over, leaving the question of liability open
titl the accounts can be finally iade up. Should your Excellency not feel «at

liberty
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liberty to do this, I shall direct your draft on the Treasury of Nova Scotia, te be

paid, and rely upon your disposition, and that of the Island Legislature' te refund

the amount should it appear, on a view of all the facts unreasonable to exact it.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. HARVEY.
lis Excellency Sir Donald Campbell, &c, &c. &c.

cOPY.

Government House, Prince Edward's Island, .Nov. 17th, 184S.

Sini-

I have the honor te acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's communica-
tion of the 15th November, instant, detailing the circumstances under which your
Excellency had directed seventy-two Immigrants landed at Pictou, from the

barque " Lulan" in the month of September last, to he conveyed to this Island,
and requesting me to permit these Immigrants to land without payment of the
head money te which they are liable under an Act of the Legislature of this Co-

lony, I regret to say, that the Law of this Island,, relating to Immigrants, a copy
of which I enclose for your Excellency'.s information, gives no discretioiary power
to the Executive Government, to remit the head monev, to which all Enigrants
are subjected before they can be permitted to land. here, cases have occurred'
during the present season, in which Immigrants destined for this Island, upon
merely landing at Picton and remaining there a few heurs, have had te pay a tax
under the provincial statute of Nova ;Scotia,, and have agai heen compelled to
pay a similar tax upon their arrival here-yet I was restrained from affording them
any relief.. In the present instance, I shal ,be under the necessity of availing
myself of the aternative p.ropo.sed by your Excellency, of drawing upon the Pro-
vincial Treasury of Nova Scotia for such an amout as shal be equal to 25sy
sterling per head upon the number of Immigrants, who may be landed in this
Island from the vessel in which your Excellency has directed them to be con-
veyed from Pictou.

At the same time, it will afford me muchsatisfaction to bring the case of these
poor Immigrants under the consideration of the Législature in the next Session,
and I have the fullest confidence that upon a review of the facts connected with
ii, every disposition will be evinced fo act equitàbly towards the Province of Nova
Scotia.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) DONALD CAMPBELL, Lt. Gov.

His Excellency Lieut. General Sir J. Harvey, K. C. B. &e.

Government House, Halifax, Nov. 30, 1848.

I have the honor to acknowledge your Excllency's desp tch of the 17th inst.
and te acquaint yoù that youe draft was promptly paid. I need net, I trust, as-
sure your Excelleney, that I have the most entire reliance upon the equitable

disposition
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disposition of the Legslature of Prince Edward's Island, should it appear on o
view ofthe facts connected with the case of the Lulan, that this Province has a
fair elaim to be reimbursed the suin now advanced.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed.) J. HARVEY.

lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward's Island.

No. 23.

No. 10.

(See Page .

corY.

Government House, Ha lifax, .Ipril 15. 184$.

Ene]osurre-
1. T4e Act.
2. Îrotcst uf the

Leg Council.
~.Letter fruma Mr,
]Xobie.

4. letter from Chier
Justice.

, fo. from Judge

(Judge Bl31>eabeent)

M LoaD-

I have the honor to transmit herewith an Act to commute the Crown iRevenues
of Nova Scotia, and to provide for the Civil List thereof, to which, s:ubject to
Her Majesty's approval, I have deemed it to consist witlh my duty to give my
assent, and should your Lordship, on a review of all the circumstances' undet
which I have been called upon to deal with this question, feel tiat, in departing
from the strict letter of my instructions, I have acted in conformity w'ith their
spirit and with that conciliatory policyv which appeared to be denanded by the
state in Which f found society here, I shallinot regret. th-c responsibiiity whith I
have ventured to assume, but on the contrary regard your Lôrdship's decision as
having effected the final removal from this Colony,.of a source of contention which
has perplexed its Councils and embarrassed its public aien for more than fifteen
years.

It was to be expected that this Act, which is essenltiallv a measure of compro-
mise, could not be acceptable to those who regard their persorial interest as para-
mount to all other considerations, and who, unônscious or regrdless of the higher
responsibilities which rest upon those el irged wiît' the tranquilization of this
Province, and the introduction of a new and improved system of administration,
do not pause to reflect that a fair trial of an experiment so full of promise, almost
implies, as a necessary condition, the clearing away of obstructions, and the remo-
val of the more prominent causes 'of existing irritation.

For the Gentlemen whose observations and protests are referred to in the mùaar-
gin, and herewith transmitted, I entertain all due respect. Their arguments pre-
sented to my mind in various modes; during. a residenceýof eighteen nonths in the
Colony, have had, in the consideration of the subject, all the weight to which they
appearedl to me to be fairly entitled ; and if my.judgment lias been conducted to
conclusions different from theirs, it appears to me that the reason may perhapsbe
discovered on the more enlarged views which I am compelled to take of the res-
ponsibility resting in the Crown in relation to the whole people, and which, in
cases like this, must far transcend that private and personal obligation upon which
these Gentlemen mainly rely, and wvhich, in its:widest acceptation can, constitu-
tionally, only mean this-that a public.necessity shall arise before an individual
shall be deprived of any portion of his income, drivable, fiom the public funda

Assuming then, all these gentlemen afiirm,. ie nilStion must beasked,, 'has

this
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this public necessity arisen?" In my judgment it has, for the following, among
many other reasons:

1. Because for 15 years the Province has been agitated,,and successive Gover-

nors ernbarrassed, by this vexed question-neAdministration, within-that period,
having been strong enough to carry the whole amounts claimed by the officers,
and each, in suecession, having been compelled:eithër to interpose the Governor's

influence or the Secretary of State's Despatches, thereby placing the former in

an unenviiable if not false pouition, within the Colony, or keepig up the appear-
ance of per'pet ual-conflict betiween, the- Inperial.. Ath.oxities, and the Colomal
Legislature.

2. Because the tendency of this disputejhi which the. Crown and its servants

are necessarily regarded as seëking. to exact from the Colony what public opinion

condenins, must be in some measure to check andi mpair those feelings of confi-

dence anad- attachment which I firmly, believe .are spontanees and natural in Nova

Scotia.,,while it has.diminished the-,moral»influence :which those entrusted with

the higlier positions and the business of Government ought, to exercise, and with-

out which there can be no progressive and vigorous.administration of affairs.

3. Because much valuable tinie has been wasted in these disputes--the atten-

tion of the people -being continually drawn off from the consideration of measures

of general policy or internalt improvement, to disc.ussions, and disputes respect-
ing Salaies ; and, as the lower sums are al.ways the most popular, it has some-

times happened-that men the least suited foi+ public life, have been elected upon
some pledlge of impracticable economy, while the promises and calculations put
forth. by conflicting Parties have lessened the .tone.of legislative independence in

Committee of Supply, and generated!a griudging spirit, which has not.unfrequently
hampered the Governinentin the·attempts to male. n.eçessary, changes, or. to au-

thorize expenditure, called for by the pressure of business in other departments,
not directly touched by the Civil List Bill.

4. Because neither the· imperial nor the Provincial Gove'rnnwn.t has possessed

the power toforce a settlement of this, question. They could not prevent discus-

sion, even if they withheld the Revenues and ceased to negotiate-nor could they
depend upon the permanence of the Revenue itself, which, as appears by the
Chief Justice's iltter, .was subject to freq uent-fluetuations, occasioned by various

causes. A year of depression mîght reduce the sales of lands,.the discovery of a
mine on the American seaboard, or a revival of the Import duty. on Coal in the

United States, might almost an.nihilate the fund out of.which the principal officers

of Government are paid, and again place it in the humiliating position which it

occupied in 1844-the same, men who had rejected fair and even generous propo-
sitions, when the revenues were ample, being . compelled to go down, almost in

ormapauperis, totake any s.alaries they could get,-having to sacrifice the- pre-
sent and future Liuteiant-Governor and abandon the whole arrears, nerder to

appease those who under ether oircumstances they had defied, and obtain any
provision for carrying on the Public Service.

5. Because the-Bili'which my advisers were willing to s-ustain, if it· did not

accomplish-aW I had desired, was made more perfect irr its provisions, than that

passed in 1844. That Bill reduced the then Lieutenant Governor's salary, £500,
b'elow the amount pledged to him when he came out, it reduced the salary of the

ftiture Lieutenant 'Goveror to £2500, and it left the whole of the arrearsunpaid.
Thie Bi nOwý transmitt ed., provides fr the oflicer actually administering. the go-
vernment the salary assigned to him byyùrL o dship,s and gives to bis successor
£500 more than-the Bill of 1844. It pays all the airear-s acfually due up to that

year, and secures permanently frorm that period, and in time to come, to all the
32 other
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other oflicers the salaries sanctioned by the three branches of the Legislature ii
1844, and which Her Majesty would have been advised to accept had any -pro-
vision been made for the arrears.

If, rny Lord, these and other considerations which will suggest themselves to
your Lordship, influenced rny determination to submnit and if possible to carry
this measure, what occurred düring its passage through the House would seem
to furnish evidence that I had not acted unwisely. The present opposition in-
cludes all the parliamentary friends of the gentlemen, whose protests are notëdin
the margin-not one of whom ventured to suggest a single salary higher than those
included in the Bill, while one of them, the colleague of the late leader of the
Administration, introduced a Bill himself, the object of which was clearly to em-
barrass the Government, the Lieutenant Governor's sala-y being fixed at £2,500.
A motion made by a friend of the hief Justice's for the paymrent of the full
amount claimed by him, was negatived by a very large majority, -most of the
nembers of the Opposition voting against the motion, and several of them suggest-
ed and voted for lower salaries than those which were deerned adequate and rea-
sonable by the members of the Government.

Under the circumstances which I have described it has been my endeavour
to discharge myself (with what discretion .your Lordship will judge) of diffi-
cult and delicate duties of a mixed character, involving the honor of the Crown-
the interests of the province confided to my superintendance-the fair claims of
the officers, and the pledges of influential public men, without whose aid no
measure could pass. Lt only remains for me to add that should your Lordship,
on mature consideration of the whole subject, feel yourself at liberty to advise
Her Majesty to give her sanction to this Bill, the concession will, I am assured,
be as acceptable to her subjects here, as it will be gratifying to her representative.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY,

The Right Honorable Earl Grey.

colPir

No. 29.

Government Ilouse, Halifax, Alpri 18, 1848.
My LORD-

I have the honor to transmit a Memorial to the Queen, which bas this day beep
placed in my hands by the Chief Justice, on behalf of himself and other public
Officers whose interests are affected by the Civil List Bill, with their request
that it may be laid at the foot of the Throned

The principles upon which this Bill was constructed, and the policy whichled
me to attempt a final settlement of a question pregnant with sources of perpetual
irritation, have been already fully explained to your Lordship in my Despatch of
15th instant, (No. 23.)

With reference to the expressions to which the Mernorialists object, in the
speech with which I closed the Legislative Session, that "I regarded the passage
of the Civil List Bil as a measure honorable to the General Assembly," it canonlybe necessary for me to remind your Lordship, that free as that Body necessatily
was froma the restrictions imposed by Despatches upon Her Majesty's Represen-

tative
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tative, the fact of their having passed a measure of a far more liberal characterthan that whieh had been adopted by their predecessors in 1844, (led and in-influenced, be it remembered, by one of the very Memorialists) appeared to me,as I trust it will appear to your Lordship, to warrant the application to them ofthe term employed.
I have, &c, &o.

(Signed) J. H ARVEY.The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c.

To THE QTJEENS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY

We, Your Majesty's nhost dutiful and loyal subjects, who have had the honor
of serving your Majesty in your Province of Nova-Scotia as Chief Justice and
Judges of your Supreme Court, Provincial Secretary, and Attorney General,
most humbly beg leave to approach the Throne, to solicit your Majesiy's protec-
tion against the deprivation of what we conceive to be justly due to us for the
services which we have had the honor to perform for your Majesty to the best of
our ability.

Your Petitioners severally represent to your Majesty, that the annual salary
allowed by your Majesty to your Petitioners, was-

To your Chief Justice, sterling, - - - £1000
Justices Hill and Bliss, (in adddition to their Provincial

allowance), each - - - - - - 170
Late Provincial'Secretary - - - 1000
Late Attorney General - - - - - 600-

Which salaries your Majesty was gràciously pleased to direct should be 'paid out
of your Crown Revenue in your Province of Nova-Scotia; and whicht were
accordingly paid to your Memorialists out of that Revenue.

That the said Revenue, froni various causes, became for a time less productive
than it had been, and proved inadequate to defray the whole amount of the sun
charged upon it; the consequence of which was that your Petitioners for some
time received only a dividend upon their respective salaries, and large arrears be-
came due to them.

But your Petitioners endeavoured faithfully to discharge their- several duties,
knowing fuil well that whenever the said Révenue revived, and became once more
sufficient to meet the sums which were charged upon it, they Would receive the
full1 compensation which was due to them for their services.

That in the year 1844 the Local Legislature of your Province of Nova-ýScotia
passed a Bill, subject to your Majesty's assent, the object of which was to obtain
from your Majesty a transfer of your Casual Revenue, upon payment to your Pe-
tioners and other Officers, of certain salaries of less amount than your Majesty
had' allowed to them, and without making provision for the payment of the arrears
thenï due.

This Provisional Act, in consequence of your Majesty's assent being withheld,
never becanie a Law; and your Majesty was pleased to direct your Principal
Seeetary of State for the Colonies the Riglt Honorable Lord Stanley to in-
orn your Majesty's Representative in Nova Scotia that a due regard to the

plighted faith and honor of the Crowti endered it impossible for your Majesty to
accept and confirmi it.

And
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And His Lordship, in,a Despatel dated 15thNovember, 1845, communicated
this decision to Lord Viscount Falklaud, then Lieutenant Governor of Nova-
Scotia, and directed him to irifomnthe Legislative Council and Hlouse of Assem'
bly that lie was strictly enjoined to enter on no new negotiations fore the surrender
of the Crown Revenues, of which the payrnent of all the exis.ting arrears, of sala-
ries to your Majesty's Officers in the Province did not form the basis.

In the year 1846 the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia addressed your Ma-
jesty and prayedthat the Public Officers of Nova Scotia should, for the future,
be paid according to the scale of salaries contained in the Bill of 1844.(touwhich
your Majesty had not assented) and that no further addition of arrears should be
allowed to accuinulate, and in the some Session passed a Resolution requesting.,
your Majesty's Representative to stipulate with persons who night thereafter
accept office to receive their salaries at the rates proposed by thiat Bill ;, in reply'
to which Address and Resolutions your Majesty vas pleased to direct your tien
principal Secretary ofState, tire Right Honorable W. E. Gladstone, to desire
the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, to inform the-louse of Assemily that
your1 Majesty disclaimed any vish to fetter the discretion -of- that House respect-
ing the armount of salaries which it nay be proper to provide-fori-the various ser.
vants of the Crown iin Nova Scotia, subject only to the strictinaintainance of the
faith of the Croiv as, lawfully.pledged to any person actually serving your Ma-
jesty.

Vhereupon the Right Honorable W. E Gladstone, ina Despatch dated 29th
April 1846, c.ommiunicated your Majesty's answer to this. Address to Viscount
Falkland,>,the Lieutenant Governor, and informed him that no Civil List Bill
would ever be accepted by the Crown which did not make provision for the pay-
ment of all the arrears due to, all your Majsty's Officers ni Nova Scotia or which
involved the reduction of the salaries of any of the Judges at present holding office
in this Province. That vour Majesty had invariably maintained the position,
and stili-maitained that it would- be a violation of public faith, and thereforo
wholly inadnissable, that thre Funds on which the existing Civil List establishr
ment had been formed should be surrendered until provision liad been made for
the liquidation of every present debt, and of every existing liability, with the, pay-
ment of which those furds have been lawfully charged.

Since your Majesty has entrusted the administration of theaffairs of the Em
pire to .your present confidential advisers, your Majest.y's principil. Secretary
of State for the Colonies the Right Honorable Earl Grey in a despatch datel
17th Navember, 1846, informed Lieutenant General-Sir John HTarvey, the pre-
sent Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, that your Majesty ha-. no désire to
retain the control over your Crown Revenue in Nova. Scotia, but would transfer
to the Local Legislature the right toe appr.ôpriate it.to, the publip service. upos
certain conditions which must be attached to that surrender,. without. whiqh it
could not be made except at the expense of neglecting the highest obligations,
Of those conditions his. Lordship stated the· first and rroat idispensible to bh
that everv debt for which. the; property to be surrendered is responsibe
should be.fully.satisfied.before.thet.ransfer is made;,,and, of those debts he cgn-
sidered the arrears of the salaries of the Public Officers of the Province to .coln
stitutÔ the nost urgent, and adds-,-" To give up the oly. mueansofýsisfyiog them
withoutatthe same time, stipulating for their previous, paympent, would bte
commit a.breach of the pledged faith, and violation of.the honorof the Crownto
which no imaginable considerations of coivenience or of interest could ever,.e-
concile the Queen or Her Majesty's confidential advisers. Tiis, therefo eyo
wil understand as being the essential and indispensable prelininary to any suchi

arrangement."
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arrangement." fis Lordship proceeds-" If of lower degree yet of the same
ereneral nature is the claim of all existing incumbents of Public Offices appointed

by the Queen to continue during the incumbencies in the receipt of the same
salary as they at present enjoy. I have no reason to suppose that by acting on
this princinle any serious burden will be thrown on the finances of the Province,
but I cannot advise the Queen to abandon -the means of fulfilling the reasonable

expectations and just hopes of her servants in Nova Scotia, unless at the same
moment some effectual security shall be taken for the fulfilment of those expecta-
tions and hopes from other and sufficient sources."

Grateful for the kind care which your Majesty manifested for the preservation of

the just rights of your humble but faithful servants in Nova Scotia, confident
that the honorable sentiments and just views which your Majesty's successive
confidential advisers have entertained and expressed must ever prevail, your
Petitioners patiently submitted to the inconvenience resulting from the deficiency
of the Crown Revenue to which they looked for the payment of their just claims,
assured that as the fund again increased and should become adequate to defray
the sums charged upon it, the arrears due to them for their past services would
wvithout fail be fully paid.

But your Petitioners learnt with astonishment that notwithstanding thé repeated
decisions of your Majesty, that no transfer of your Crown Revenues in Nova
Scotia can be made without providing for the payment of the arrears due, and of

the present salaries of the incumbents of office-a Bill was introduced into the
Provincial Legislature at its recent Session by the advisers of your Majesty's
Representative which has received the assent of the three branches, subject before
it can go into opëration to your Majestys confirmation, for thé transfer of that
Revenue without making any such provision, but which on the contrary reduces
the salaries of the Chief Justice, and Judges ijill, and BIiss,, leaves the arrears
due to many of your Petitioners totally unprovided for, anddiminishes to a great ex-
tent, the just demands of others, and this attempt is made todeprive your Petitioners
of their just rights, at a time when Your Majesty's Crown Revenue in Nova is
increasing so rapidly, that within the last two years the arrears oft salaries to youï
Petitioners have been greatly reduced, and your Petitioners have little doubt that
it will soon suffice to discharge the remainder of those arrears and all the demands
upon it without any increase of thç public burden.

'Éhe surprise with, which your Petitioners saw a Bill. tô effect what your Ma-
jesty had so repeatedly declared w4uld be a violation of the honor 'of the Crown,
introduced and supported by the Members of your Executive Council in this
Province, has been greatly increased by the Speech with which your Majesty's
Representative closed the Session of theGeneral Assembly in which that measure
bas been pronounced honorable to the Legislaturei and His Excellency has de-
clared that he will use all his legitimate influence to obtain for it your Majesty's
sanction.

But your Petitioners will not permit themselves for one momen to suppose
that a tyconsideratiéns of expediency could induce your Majesty, or those m
whom you have reposed the Royal confidence, to adopt any other line of' eogduct
than that which the desire to preserve that pledged faith and honor dictates.

Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray thatyour Majesty wilf be generously
pleased to withhold from the said Provisional Act of Assembly your Royal assent

'Aq and
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and confirmation, until your Majesty's directions relative to the just claims ofyour Petitioners be complied vith.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed) BRENTON HIALIBURTON,
Chief Justice.

WILLIAM HILLe
J. W. JOHNSTON,

Late Attorney General.
RUPERT D. GEORGE,

Late Provincial Secretary.

My LORD-- liaI/tx, 17Mh J1pril, 1848.

An Act for transferring from the contrel of the Qucen, the Crown Revenuesof Nova-Scotia has passed the Provincial Legislature, subject to the confirma-tion of Her Majesty.
Of the surn of £5495 4s. 2d., due for arrears of salaries of Public Officers,charged on these Revenues, the Act makes provision only for the payment of£1587 17s. 11d., leaving unsecured the large sun of £3907 6s. 3d., currency.It was explained on'the part of the Provincial Government, that this result hadbeen produced by calculating the salaries since Ist January, 1844, at a reducedrate, according to a scale contained in an Act that passed the Colonial Legisla-ture in that year, for the transfer of the Crown Revenue, and by charging againstthe Officers the mones paid thern since that day. By this mode of computation,the arrears due on Lord Falkland's salary are reduced from £2375 to £750, andon the Chief Justice's, from £927 Is. 8d. to £328.
But the effect upon other parties is still more repugnant to the understood pre-existmg relations and rights : From creditors they find themselves changed intodebtors. By the statement and calculations exhibited by the Goveriment, theJudges, to whom the suni of £157 12s. are severally due, are brought in debt£292 Ss. each ; Sir Rupert George, to whom £468 15s. (and probably a muchlarger sum) is owing, is found to be indebted in no less an amount than £1500;and in ny own case, instead of £556 5s. to which I have never doubted beingentitled, the sum of £443 15s. is represented as due from me.This computation rests on the assumption that since the ist January, 1844, theprincipal Officers of the Provincial Government, including the head of the Go-vernment for the time being, in receiving frorm the Crown Revenues paymentsestriated on salaries of a larger amount than contemplated by the Act of 1844did what was unauthorized, and received public monies to which they were notentitled ; and this assumption and inference have for their foundation the ct of1844. But that Act was passed provisionally, to go into operation only in theevent of Her Majesty's confirmation being given to it ; Her Majesty's confirma-

tion was formally withheld, and the Act never, everi for a moment, had the.efficiency of Law.
Again,- The Act of the recent Session now offered for Her Majesty's assent,recites as a reason for its enactmont, that the Civil List Act of 1844 was not diallo wed by the Queen on account of the insufficiency of salaries provided tby tfor neumbents ; and the Despatches of Lord Stanley of 16th November, 1844-and Sd January, 1845, have been cited in support of this assumption.

1312
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fi these, and lis Lordship's Despatch of 15th November, 1845, his opinion is
exhibited with sufficient significancy to preclude mistake; and if he feit strongly
pressed by the inconveience sustainëd by Pub-lic Officers in consequenco of the
extreme depression in the Crown Revenue fromn 1842 to 1844, inclusive, yet it
would be a bold construction that would impute to fis Lordship, when he spoke
of the necessity of paying the "arrears actually due," the idea of their compu-
tation on salaries of less amiount than tho Officers were then entitled to under the
Queen's authori'ty.

On t-he 29th Juuury, 1846, the House of Assembly, after having considered
Ic'rd Stanley's Despatch of 15th Novenber, 1845, came to the resolution that no
decision to which this flouse can corne-on the question proposed for its conside-
ration in the Despatch of Lord Stanley, No. 255, dated 15th November, 1845,
respecting the transfèr ofthe Casual and Territorial Revenues, can be.conclusive
and satistactory, so long asthe litigation touching the annexation of Cape Breton
shall renain undecided.

On the 20th .J1archî, 1846, in the same Session, an Nddress was passed to the
Queen, in which, assuming that the Civil List Bill of 1844 was still under consi-
deration, and that the assent of the Queen had been expressed to the scale of
salaries adopted in it, the suggestion is made to Ler Majesty, ' That the ques-
tion of arrears now pending nay not be complicated with any further additions,-

ihat thke Public Officers of this Province should, for the future, be paid accord-
ing te the scale of salaries oontained in that A ct." And, the same day, a Reso-
lution passed for requesting the Lieutenant Governor-" unt:il the negotiations
pending between the Imperial and Provincial Govermunents on the subject of a
Civil List be brought to a close-to stipulate with persons accepting any of the
offices included in the Bill passed by the three branches of the Legislature in
1844, to receive their salaries at the rates adjusted by that Bii ." The prospec-
live relief sought by this Address in 1846, is inconsistent ýwith the retrospective
calculations now assumed, and by which the reduced salaiies arc carried back to
lst January, 1844. The Address, in itself, is a conclusive admission by the As-
sembly that, whatever may have been the intentions of Lord Stanley, the Act of
1844 had not vigor in itself to reduce the salaries ; and that, until that or some
other Act became Law, the Queen only could effect the object and prevent the
question of arrears from being complicated with further additions."

The Queen did not accede to the suggestion made in the address. The an-
swer Her Majesty was advised to givé is contained in Mr. Gladstole's Despatch
of 29th April, 1846. It required ""the strictest imaintainaice of the faith of the
Crown, as la-wfully pledged ·to any person actually serving ler Majesty," and
"the liquidation of every present debt and of every existing liability with the pay-
ment of which the Crown Revenues bave been Iawfully charged." In your
Lordship's Despatch of 17th November, 1846, the same views are announced;
and the necessity that the arrears should bo provided for before the transfer of
the Crown Revenues, would be assented to'; and the strotlg cdaim of aill the ex-
isting incumbents of public offices appointed by the Queen, to continue during
their incurbeIncies in the receipt of the suane salaries as "they then enjoyed,"
are stated in, the most expressive terms.

I shaIl only ddd to this revièw, that the accounts of the T ensurer of the
Crown Revenues were laid before the Legislature every year deiled étate-
ments of the arrears due wefe also furnished,;r ahd vhen payments were made in
reduction of -thé arrears, accounts shewing the mode ani niounts of these pay-
monts have alse beer presented. Al of which appear on the nppendides to the
Journals; tnd beg your Lordship's notice of the ,chedule marked A-as

shewîng
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shewing what information regarding the arrears was before the, Hlouse when the
address last mentioned was passed.

If the reduction of the salaries on the foundation of the Bill of 1844 Le unsup
ported by facts or by Law, as I think must be apparent, so wouki it be inequita,
ble. Had the Act of 1844 imrnediatelv passed into Law, the officers would have
had at least the benefit of a certain fund-a fixed anount, and quarterly payments,
at a time when the Crown Revenue remained inadequate for the amount of the
charges on it. The Assemnbly in its Addresses and Resol:utions, never offered to
pledge the Provincial Revenue to make good the diminished salaries, (should the
Crown Revenues fail to do so) in case the Queen would consent to reduce her
officers to those salaries previously to a Law going into operation, to place them
on the Provincial Revenue. These were to be reduced to the scale of 1844, and
vet left subject to the fluctuations, delays and uncertainties, incident to the Crown
Revenues; and it cannot add to the grace or the fairness of the proposal now
made to the Queen, to, approve this retrospective reduction, of the salaries of her
servants, that it comes at a time when; the Crown Revenue is an improving fund,
having yielded a surplus in the Jast two years suflicient to pay off £2368.2s., Gd.,
of the arrears.

There is, my Lord, another consideration of a different character, but one I
think entitled to great weight.. The Provincial Government and the Legislature,
ask the Queen to sanction a measure towards lier servants thus novel and harsh
on the authority of the Act of 1'844, and yet they themselves utterly continue
its authority. The Act of 1844 while it reduces the salaries of the then incum.,
bents, also regulated the salaries of future officers. It gave lie future Lieutenant
Governor £2500, and in a specific section enacted-Tlat if the office of Lieuten-
ant Governor or Chief Justice should become vacant before the assent of Her
Majesty to that Act, and another Lieutenant Governor or Chief Justice be ap-
poiînted in the rneantine, such other Lieutenant Governor or Chief Justice should
receive the salary thereby provided for any future Lieutenant Governor or Chief
Justice an(d no more.

The Approprialion Act of 1844, (an Act that did become law) also declared
that no allowance for contingencies, or a private Secretary, should be allowed
aller the incumbency of Lord Falkland should cease. But the Provincial. Go-
vernment asked, and the Legislature gave, at the recent Session, te the present
Lieutenant Governor for salary, contingencies, and Prixate Secretary, £395
sterling'; being, in the case of a single officer, a departure from the provisions of
tie Acts of 1844, to the extent of £1450 sterling, per annum., If it be said that
the present Lieutenant Governor was no party to the Act of 1844, the sane may
be athrmed of the Judges. By such a suggestion, the argument derived from the
authority and respect due to the Act of the three branches of the Legisiature is.
abandoned,. and in the comparison I ara naking it cannot be forgotten that theý
iinperial Government have ever acknowledged a more unfettered diseretion in the
Legislature, with respect to the salaries of future officers than of incumbents.,
This view of the subjsect is capable of a still more effective application.

Dis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, mi bis speech on proroguing the Le-
gislature, stated that a regard for the quiet of the country, and the strong opinions
of the constituencies, se recently expressed, would constrain him to use bis legi-
timate influence to obtain Her Majesty's sanction te this, Act.

In view of in antagonism so powerful, those who are interested in the claimsz
tiat the Act seems to destroy, night be satisfied with recollecting the high autho.
rity on which it has been declared " that no imaginary considerations ofinconve-
mîence or of interest would ever reconcile the Queen or Her Majesty's confiden-.

tial
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tial advisers" to abandon those claims, vhich the control of the CroVn Revenues
bas given Her Majesty the constitutional power to protëct.

But, in proportion to their gratitude for the gracious protection thus pledgedi
is it their duty to relieve the Imperial Government from the pressure of such conw
siderat ions as his Excellency has suggested, when it can be done with truth.

Under this obligation I very respectfullv, but very decidedly, pledge my assur-
ance that his Excellency has been misinformed when he was led tO believe that,
to have granted the arrears vould bave endangered the quiet of the country.

It is not riecessary that I should ask your Lordship to attach any value to my
testimony on this point. I support its accuracy by the testimony practically
offorded by the advisers of lis Excellency.

No person acquainted with the history of Nova Scotia will deny that, for. the
hast four years, the granting and continuing of high salaries, and among then the
Lieutenant Governor's, has been a source of agitation and excitement, at least as
great as the payment of the arrears. I would be justified lu using mnuch stronger
comparative ternis.

If, theu, the members of the Goverrment, supported by majorities in the Le gis-
lature, have shewn, by passing the present Act, their belief that the granting to
the Lieutenant Governor of a salary and allowances exceeding £4,900 currency,
is not likely to disturh the quiet of the country, or great ly to offend 'l the strongly
expressed opinions of the constituencies," it seems obvious that t;hey cannot, with
any consistency or hope of sucecss, urge such an apprehension on the Queen as
an excuse for seeking from Her Majesty the violation of solemnly pledged princi-
ples, in a case of:less interest in the Country.

The inconsistencies that have marked tie Bill that lately passed the Legisla-
ture, present the. measure in no favourable light.

Your Lordship's Despatch imposed, as conditions on the transfer, the payment
of the arrears, the maintainance ofincuibents saLries,ý and the permanent provi-
sion of an appropriate salary and allowances for the Lieutenant Governor. Of
these, the grant of £.,500 flor the Lieutenant Governor's salary, has alone been
observed-450 sterling, for his contingencies and Private Secretary, being leftto
an annual grant in the A ppropriation Bill, the greater pari of the arrearsbeing
unprovided for, and the incumbents salaries reduced. Ontheother hand, it has
been shewn that the :Bill of 1844 could be disregarded when found necessary,
much as its authorityi is urged on other occasions ; and it s to be regretted on
he highest public considerations that the sacrifices made' have been of the inter-
ests of the subordinate officers, while the interests of ,the, superior have been sus-
tained to their highest degree.

It bas been said, and the objection may be renewed, that U and other of the
officers ,affected by the Bilh, having been ni the Legisiature or Executive Coun-
cil, must be held to have as§ented to itsprovisio»s.,

'Tht this'is notthe principle on vhich the retrospective redection of salaries
is now attempted, is plain from thefact already,lludedtO, .that the Judges are
involrvèd iii the reduction vhile t1iey are tnet within the reason and in4eed it
seeems:entirely siconsistent viith law, precedent,, orjustice, for officers holing
situations under the Crown at .established sairies toechanger their ôwouath-
rity;nte amounft ôf thiesessalaries; in viuîm e of «nu Act dependent forLeLgisative
power onithe :assento the Crôw 1 ither, While iat assent, 4ais« lu sppnse\ or
afterhi had been refused, and therefde whethe Act couldiconfer noi aVtborigy,
nor consey the benefit of its joviéioes An arrangoenth o' thisnatvr e he
shewr wasasuggestädii1886 fôatI~ thrW t tineandythen nly piopeieygi
the Queen'* assent to hessuggestidbegwitheWidn fpQroml js ßdfoee obl-

84 ection
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jection- rý-io, d there heen amny groulid for it hetore. To conCA.ude':'M#Lrd
mnuch has been said he.ro Iately -of the Crown aid ýtIhe olbjectiýoris due f-omn -thé
AoYvyEýîi to the nation, and to.i'rïdlivitiuals who, liave bnpiced ,ili opposition; ."but

I:knowv hot hlow the for-ner cari be ndva-ncedl by the vietjton of tlieclatter ; anid
amn assuied the're exists 110 tie more sleong in the coinxion betwc.n the Parèrit

istftte hnd the Coionist, - Mien reptitblican itnstittion's ael presented to'his consi-.
dera ,tion than a helief' in the suti levatirn of' naýtiona,,l sentimérit and the
higlier tone or moral 'feeling that gprunjg fr'oin the aisservanice-toWa<trdsg the inearlest
ëUbject, of that " Flonoir of the,,Cirown" whlich the inlrit*ýty of the Engligh cha-

raCer has raiseid fior apronail sentirment, to a cowstituinlprrcpe
As a stubject 1 approach your Loiclship, tht'.ý consjEtititionial organ ýof comtnuii."

ratio'r betwecn the Colony. 1ind the Sovereigri, to seek thie, app>lication of Ïhat
~ricipd.Under Fierý Majesty's warr-ant 1 wvas honoreod with the office of Attore

lhèy «('lerai, rit the salary my* predlecessor enjoycdl, payable out of' the CroWt
Reveue, Thîit salar h Que.ele wcued, btit, ýon thie cortrary, although

requested by the A ssernbly (!QcliflC( te do0 so; ind wyhcn the fund for ýa seasori
ptôvied deficierit, t'he Sovereigri thirougli beir constit-ttionàl organ repeatëdly
pledged. i for the fui! pavn-ent of ail thie deficieciesc.. Theý legail power of thé-
Quenr thus to centrol these R evenies and est,-illish and maint- inthe salaries- of

the. eofi cers) is bevond question ; the Assernbiy of NSova ýScotia by ininurnerablé
diôtà of' negoliation, addresses, resolutions and provisional acts have recognized
antd affirme(! it.

Under these Circumnstanccs 1 have gerved 1-1er Marjesty-rfeebily -it m-ay be, but
with rny best ze-al ad ability. rrhait service beingc concluded, the QCueen iïs -now

réqiuested tO violate the pledg'e ýthat ýsecures ils ulirat fl remuneratiôti:'. a
request wvhiclî 15 made on an a1ssomption of fact rînwarranted intruth, orina prinw.

,i Olé '.nWarrantcLd h y 1aw orj usti-ce. Eit hor m ust.it be' asserté'd 'tht the, ârno uût of

oiaimed riôw, retrosp cvly te reduce that ameunt.
INie ùmàrount- of'tbe salarye, however, is-rnatter ofvrec;i sattested .,by

tUic OffiaI Acouruts yea«rly, laid on the ýtable of both, branchesô(f the'Legisla>
ture, aid- regularly' tratigrnitted' to the'Secretary of~ Staite's'-office, iaise liabIelo RO'

ýdoubt, ridha ever'be qùèstiôned, ,untess it be quýestionii now.- ýThe ig*
àfteër aà service has beerî pýeî'fbrried a't a' Ètîpula«ted rate of remunàe'ration,, te reduce
that râte by the 'àrbîtr-ai'y rctroispective declaration of -one puirty ,,witholit theÏ c-n-
Sent et' the otherg bas qnü eiîStcrïce w'hcre, Ljaw «nd JUtstice are ýreco'ànized.

The càsýeôf ênbooffiderîg*the case et' ail. Thfie, arount -ef thoi-ý s-a1arilesd
granted by the. Queen, anti the arnount of the arrearsýo et hosesala-ries ,renuiaining

'un-paid, being shewvn, ve prescitýtheDExgptttches 0-f thfee' gucaeSsive SecrdCaeies
of'tae;~oii~dyengagring, in' the narno-or onibehaltf th ten Cathe

Crown Revenues of Noya Scotùwt shall not heý t.ransferred-1 uhntil "'Choe rrears, fb.
paid'or siUc ured,; 'nndý we rely with confidenice -that, the promi se. will be fulfiléd.

Ii1ad %ye, uniy*Lord, inËteîd &Fb stowineour, laborndshtkIt8aweO
~é,a'dvanced our mo'ney' foi* the public servicési en th& ,warrâîn.îé of the!,>îet

â044th pledged eecurity of the Céo-wn -Revenu-es, thýe cas;e wouýd have iremeùe».d
ui~chanîdini-à1 leal ând ità équîtable, character. -

We carnot.indëed seekthjgmn-ftehgt'btal fLw rEuiyt
Westmilni ster tal~r his mneasuré of the' Provincialt Gcévérnment;, YetieoïiÎI4
faCCS ind pr'inmCiplýeg'Î iù1v;ed l i bte br0ughf undtéý,the écriitIfny adri& tl

Bt Yy Lod&ti u Td~ ~i~'thït thé hohn&Ô f th ewýîaep -é
b a Buritiýb-stàtegmaui und lil uteigtf Ie bjc.s6thêti
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justice that governs in Her Majesty's Courts, separated from technichabilities,
and administered free from constraint, that while surbnitting itself to the rüles)ëf
Law and Equity for its guide, it may still be presented with the aspect of bene-
faction.

While I beg your Lordship to excuse me ife I had inadvertantly exer4s ed too-
great freedoiflh iny remarks, I will offer no apology for the len& b w lfich they
have extended.

The interest I have at stake entitles me to claim consideration fgr every thing
I deem calculated either to elucidate the subject or to.anicipate the argumenuts
that may be urged in opposition, :and which, having nojpowe.r to kyow I can 1Iy
imagine ; and I believe your Lordship wilI be always ready to acceptauny sugj
gestion that may proniisà to be useful when called to exercise judicial powers
ovër the personal rights and pecuniary interests of Her Majesty's subjects. I do
nat affect to treat with any degree of inconsiderntion-I ca.nnotafford to 1do so.m-
theisum of money.which I believe to be honestly -due to me, andvhich I knowto
have been severely earned in the public service. But I cannot be indifferent" t
the moral influences upôn this country that are to follow the decision of a contrer
versy in which the Provincial Government on the one :hand, ¡and thejJudges çnd
other individuals recently holding offices on the other, are at issue on the essen-
tial principles of the justice and the honor, and on which the Govereigri, as i e
final arbiter, is to determine. I have the honor to be, my Lord,

Yar L1ordship's most obedjent servant,
(Signed) J. W. JOHNST .

To the Right Honorable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's
principal Secretary ef State forithe Colonies.

echedule Arferred to thin, is a copy of the Tabular Statement of ArreaiS
entered on the Journals of the House of Assembly for 1S4 -Appendix1 d.4,
page 43

Statement of .eh o/S Štas, i& Greency, borne On the Vrown& Rëtees an
No cotia, add qf tlie fròiîoits oïñdedfor by thye dt of 1848.

To Vldata1i G e by whomn duu i Unprovided for.Idue. Bill of 1848.

Lord Falkiand, or the Lords of
the Treasury,

Chief Justice,
Late Judge Wilkins,
Judge Hill,
Judge Bliss,
Late Master of the Rolls,
Dog Contingeinciese
Ldes Attoney Genera Johnst 4

Clerklo dhe CroBn,
R. D. Georgebåate Trovtindial Se~

tret!áa m 'y,6

Do. do. C. B.
Septi.Mneag C. .

ý2375 0,
927 1
157 12
ïI67i12
157 12

27 16
~556 56
92 14
92 14

468 15
139 11
92 14

8
i
i
I

2

o
t';

2

£750
528 0 0

nil.
n1 M
nil.

i.
92 14 ~
92 1 2

ni
139 1
92 14

s

£1625 O0 0
599 1 8
157 12 1
157 12 1
147 12 1
l157- 12 1

4 5

£5495 '4 2 £1587 17 1 7 '1
CoP9.
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No. 32.
Government House, Halifax, Aprit 20, 1848.

My LORD-

After ny Despatches Nos. 23 and 29 were closed, the letter vhich I have now

the honor to transmit, addressed by Mr. James W. Johnstone to your Lordship,
was sent to me. This letter appearing to the menbers of my Council to require

some observations, these have been enbodied in the address by which it is ac-

companied.
The mass of papers accumulated upon your Lordship's hands bythe .mdustry,

of a party whose last hope is in being able to obstruct the steady progress of;publ.iç
affairs here, is founded upon the possible interference of your Lordship, and ilhe

rejection at home of measures, w'hich in their passage through the Legislatire,

they have been unable to destroy, wiili not I trust appear to your Lordship as
necessary results of the system vou are desirous to establish.

Bye and bye the just principles of Colonial Government will corne to be more
generally understood, and persons who fail to convince their own countrymeni
that injustice lias been done tothem, vill scarcely regard it, as worth ticir whilq
to involve the Colonial Secretary in discussions, wihich,. should he agree, with the

local authoities, are unnecessary, and if he does not, unless the question be one

of much importance, sornetimes throws upon hin the onus of interposing the pre.

rogative in an ungracious mariner.
I have deemed it but fair to withhold the expression of this opinion, fromnpar-

tics now complaining, because, I was most anxious that every opportumig.should

bc afforded t*o those who felt thermselves aggrieved to subniit to their objectdns.

I need not say that the support, which your Lordship has at sal -times given,,e

in the discharge of my official duties, emboldens me to ask, that your L ordship

will leave no doubt on the public mind in Nova Scotia, by the mode in whichIthe

measures submitted by this mail are dealt with, that I am discharging tei dël-

cate duties consigned to me, in the full confidence of Her Ma esty's Governmn3 .
I havç, &c.

&c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &Ç.

MAY IT PLEÀSE YouR EXcFLE icY-

Your Excellency hbaing frankly explained to the Right Honorable the 'Secrd-

tary of State for the Colonies the gèneraIprinciplds and. provisions of the idi
List Bill, and havirig transnitted a Petition to the Queen, signed ,by Md. Jbhïï-

Ston and all the othér officers whose interests are supposed to beaffedted bçhat
ineasure-togetier with letters fron the Judges,' andý thedrotest signêd ab ,le
muinorityin thé Legillative Council, we had supposed that materials suIIiagently
volumninous had heen accumulated to enable bis Lordship tlviéw the sub*ieetsiill
its bearings.

The letter addressed, o-day, by Mr.Johnston to Earl Greye Cogvefyidg, gi4tc

appears t do,, personal reflections upon your Excellency, we think might have
beez
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been spared ; or, if sent at ail, should not have been wifthheld until thed1ay before

the closing of the Mail; be which.so little time is affordedfor adeliberatereview.
Short as the time is,however, We have too much respect·for his Lordship to

advise the transmission of such a documént without exanmining, the writer's claims

to accuracy, and to that degree of political consistency:which should warrvant his

pretension to be alone contservàtive of the honor of ther Crown.
Mr. Johnston statesthat, by fthe Bill just passede -the Judges am brought in

.debt'£29268s. eadh; Sir Rujpert George; £1500; ànd himseilf £443 1 's. and

the obvious inference intended to le drawn is that himself and his frjends are to

be called upon to pay theseamounts.
But, in common fairness, how should this matter be viewed ?
£1587 17s. 11dans due, for arrears,,at the close of.thé year previobs to the,

passage of the!Civil List Bill of 1844.
lad ,this amount been provided for, (and Mr. Johnston, leading a majority,

either weakiy or designedly neglected to provide for it,) the BillwoId have;been
settled, and the Officers would ehave got just that amount, and, for the futuire, the
salaries as fixed ,n the Bill of 1844. In this Bill,:passed in both branches where-

in Mr. Johnston's friends controlled the majorities, and towhich, as> aMember of

the Executive Council, he'advised the Lieutenant Governâr to:assent,:: he surely1
could not have perceived anything injurious to " the moral influences" of the

Country-repugnant to the " rules acknowledgedl in WestminsterH îal l-calcu-
lated to " tarnish the honor -of the Crown,', ,or suggestive of unfavorable con-

trasts with " Republican Institutions."
Be :advised the Governor toPryo is Bil at the foot &f the Throne, which þto-

Vided fhe same saaii's asitbat which he deno nes÷hichflot only made no pro-
(visionfor the arrears, but iolat'ed ie very jpledgerupbn which £he Queen's Re-

presentativo acèe ted the Governînent of the Country.,
Now supposet i Billhad passed what ewould the officor's ha-e gotL
Just the sala les they are to recei'vedow; and nothing tyore.: By;Mr. Jolhdne

stores own:mleasure:t1ey would inot have obtainted a pound of the sms whieh nho,

says are cha;nged upon tern as a debt; nor any portonof.those now grante& lh

payment of airars»-Assuming bis o fv frgures tobeocorrect:

5,Judiges have received since 1844, £292 8s. each or 7£ 4 O
-ir Rupert George, 1500 O O

Ir.Johston *.- -. *,

£28 0 U

NQbody knosbetter hanihi gen lema for t s rg o

elams ,or costep!ites rio debt-that the reo snné hich Wo
h ave een lost entirèy t them, had bis Bith passd ai 1S44, re te f
cfi 848, 1n .edeftil poàssion of it,. aid, Skat is more, are to be omiv e - n1

them, £5S 7.idfor wh h lie niie nepôiin ai ~ wli hedi tak thï IIUS ,g'P~ya 1844 'ù _

cie;qtoew ose çdtuct Mr, Jons, ba tbýfJ'ùopr to itPurt bu;

at Mhe b h r

furt her obervatm n Z -ù 1
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whichl had, even at that time, extended over several years, united their mutual
friends in a Select Committec and provided for every charge upon those Re-
venies, with a liberality which most fivorably contrasts with the measure of
18M44. MIr. Johnston a member of the Executive Cotncil, tien leadimg a majo-
rity in the Logislative Council, with the aid of his friënds, tlrev out the Bill,
and thereby occasioned ail the embarrassments and discussions which have ex-
tended over the last eight years, and bid fair to be pérpetuated, if tiis gentleman
can iiduce Her Majesty, to do for him what ho has Iost the power to do for him-
self, keep this question open as a therne for fruitless debate and endless irritationr

Mr. Johnstoi kiows that, at the last election, his economical Civil List Bill
of 1814, his refusal to provide for the arrears, his denunciation of pensions, wero
presented by his friends on every lustings and in every Electoral District.

Keeping in view our own principles, and a rational settlenient of this question
as one of the highest obligations which would rest upon us if called to assume
our present positions, we resisted successfully the clamour and misrepresenitation
upon these points, and secured a majority ready to support our views.

laving carried with us the public opinion of our own Country-having fairly
earned, as we cherish the hope we have, your Excellency's confidence-havimg
no higher aimn than to labour honestly, under the guidance of the Secretary of
State, to make the Queen's name a tower of strength on this Continent, we can-
not consent to have th e whose public action here lias rendered this question so
difficult to deal with, assume the right to rebuke your Excellency in England or
charge us with violations of justice and honor.
- That Mr. Johnston should claim any arrears we confess does strike us with

some surprise. We humbly conceive that the strict rule of " honor " which ho
would apply to others, should apply to himself-that " pledges " given to a deli-
berative Assembly, and to a whole community, by an individual whose power to
fulfil them depends solely on bis own volition, ought to be held as sacred, as
pledges made by Secretaries of State and Governors, who, in virtue of the very
positions they occupy, are compeHed to act on enlarged views of general policy,
andyield to the force of public sentiment, modifying and varying opinions previ-
ously expressed, as new circumstances arise, and fresh discussions furnish addi-
tional information.

Mr. Johnston in 1844 acknowledged that his own salary was too high by one
third ; he came voluntarily forward in the Assembly and proposed to reduce it.-
He vaunted himself upon the sacrifice on ail occasions when his regard for eco-
nomy could be favorably contrasted with the extravagant views of his political
opponents, prior to the last General Election. Having made so much political
capital out of a " pledge" which in substance couild easily have been redeemed
by acting upon what ho had declared to be just to the whole commurity, even
thouigh in point of fori the Bill did not transfer to the Statute Book the , Law
in his mind," we certainl'y neither expected, nor did the people of lo4ova cotia
expect, that he would have drawn the £443 15s. already received, much less that
ho should êlaim, and by such an appeal as the present, £556 5s., as rloney "s0
verely earned in the public service," but ail of which, in 1844, he acknowledged
to be unnecessary and redundant.

SThe alluins to your Excellency's own salary and emoluments inade it incu'y
bent upon us to observe that the view we have ever taker of this branchof he
subject-the view which the people of Nova Scotia take is àrple, and n aly'

ìimderstood : Over their own officers they ïrim to hav eonstitutional ctñiId'
qf the anounats they should receive they believe themselves the bést ableto --dge
but they regard thç Lieutenant Governor as te Queen's Representaive h
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only Imperial oflicer, ds the golden link between the Colony and the Crown, and.
if we would not consent (khowing the generous and proper feelings of our coun-
trymen) to intitate the example set by Mr. Johnston in 1844, and do violence to
this feeling, it was not because your Excellency would not have cheerfully sub-
mitted to the sacrifice, but because we deemed it more decorous to our Sovereigi
to permit her to name the sum which her Representative was to receive.

In conclusion permit us to say that the attempts evidently making by certain
parties to transfer, by endless references and prolix arguments, business which
should be despatched in Nova Scotia, to the Colonial Office, will, we trust, ber
perceived and appreciated by bis Lordship the Secretary of State!

(Signed) JAM ES B. INIACKE,
MICHAEL TOBIN,
JAMES McNAB,
HUGH BELL,

Mr. DesBarres, Mr. Huntington, JOSEPH HOWE,
Mr. Doyle-absent. GEORGE R. YOUNG,

20th April, 1848.

ExtractfroM Despatch No. 98, fron Earl Grey Io Sir John Harvey, dated 19th
June, 1848.

I have received your Despatch No. 23, of tie 15th, No. 29 and No. 33 of the
18th and No. 32 of the 20th of April last, relating to the Act to commute the
Crown Revenues of Nova-Scotia, and to provide for the Civil List of that Colo-
ny, which you have transmitted for the Queen's confirmation and also containing
remonstrances against this enactment from public officers affected by its provi-
sions, together with some remarks of your Executive Council. Knowing tho
in)portance attached to this measure by the members of your Government and of
both Houses of the Legislature, and being also aware of the general interest i,
has excited throughout the Colony; I have given a very full and deliberate con-
sideration to the subject of your Despatches, notwithstanding that they reached
me at a season, when Parliamentary and other business, admitting of no delay,
necessarily occupy so much of my time.

In muy Despatch of the 17th November, 1846, I informed you of the advice,
which:upon the question of the Civil List, I had submitted to the Queen, and
which Her Majesty had been pleased to approve. On that occasion, I sought
to explain witih the utmost precision in niy power, the views of Her Majety's
Government upon a subject ot so nuch local importance, and, I then stated, that
my instructions, written for your guidance in communicating with the Legislative
Çpuncil and Assembly, of Nova Scotia, were framed in a spirit of' frank confidence
in those bodies, and in a belief that they would be received in a similar spirit. IW
this expectation I have not been disappointed. It is with much satisfaction that 1
recognise in- the proceedings of the Legislature a desire to: settle this question,
and also that I perceiye in the Act before me, provision made for givîg effect te
rqaterial conditiopsý,stipplated for by ier Majesty before surrendering Her Here-
ditary Revenue in:Nova cotia. I am thus warranted in believig that te Le.
gislativeproceedingsf this Province willocontinue te be cenducted l harmnony
with the~ VieWs of the Inppriagyloernment, and wi emrked bya ust recogs
nition of he dlaims ofthe Sovereigp, wheneverthe rights oet rown are con-
cerned. On thisacount, ândþeigg saifed that;the members of he Legisla-
tu,, Wildes"re to give effect te the views of Her NIajesty' Government, J do

not
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,lot liesitate -to, point out to you some objections to the present Act; which pre-
clude îny advising Her Majesty to bring it into operation by ber confirmation,
but, which!will, I feel confident, only require to be properly explained to the
Legislature to ensure the necessary amendients, and a speedy as well as satis-
factory settlemnent of the Civil List question.

Withiut recurring at length to the instructions conveyed to you in my Des-
patch of ihe 17th November, 1846, you will probably remember, that I addressed
you in consequence of an application contained in your Despatch of the 15ih Oc-
tober, 1846, for a decision on the four following points:

Ist. The Arrears.
2nd. The Salaries of the present holders of office.
3rd. The Governor's Salary.
4th and lastly, future Salaries.
I need not advert to the last, because by my Instructions I entrusted the Legis-

lature to fix, at their discretion,. tlie salaries for certain Judicial and other officers,
which I enumerated, and I find that the present Act nakes the necessary provi-
sion for these officers.

Witlh respect to the arrears, and to the salaries of the present holders of offices,
it is, hovever, necessary that I should recur more in detail to my Instructions.
On these points, when referring to the terns on which I stated that the Queen
iad,authorized a surrender of the Crown Revenues, I addressed you as follows-

' Of these conditions the first and nost .indispensable is, that every debt for
which the property to be surrendered is responsible, should be fully satisfied be-
fore the transfer is made. Of these debts, the arrears of the salIaries of the public
officers of the Province, constitute the most urgent. To give up the only means
ofsatisfying'them, without, at the samentine, stipulating for their previous pay-
ment, would be to commit a breach of the Pledged failh, and violation of thel~o-
nor of the Crown, to which no imaginable consideration of convenience orof in-
terest could ever-reconcile the Queen or eibr IMNajesty's confidential advisers."
This, therefore, you will understand, as being the essential tand indispensabreô
litminary to anv such arrangement.

If of lower degree, yet ofthe same géneral nature, is Ithe dlaim of ail hé
existing incumbents of public offices, ap'inIed-by the Queen, to continue during
their incumbencies in the receipt of the same rate of salary as they at prese'Vt'
enjoy. I have no reason to suppose, that by actig on this principle añy serio-W
burden will be thrown on the finances of4the Province. But I cannot advis e4e
4 ueen to abandon the neans Of fulfilling the reasonable epectàtions and C jut
hôpes of ber servants in Nova Scotia, unless at the same3mmentssomeefreett
security shah be etken fdr the fulfiltnent of those expectations and hopesfrora
other and sufficiedit sources,"

in1 the discussions upon the Civil List, which have taken place in th lGo1éngy
since these instructions were addressed to you, no attempt that I amawa ôf
as been made to controvert the justice of the views soexptessed by He Majés-

the Government neither have I heen ableto fid in yòur own Despatéhis, orliF
the apers trasmitted with them any aufficient groundà for dprt fro ',thé
ptlin tpes which the abofe instructions recognize It thereforebhencS # nc
saryto sef ihati the present, At is consistent with thoe piicipléáW f J
proceed to inrdidate the pòù»ts, in which it appears-not %trict1y t&be%, abCØtI$
ins'tanced in whikh it fai'ls toI povidte far 'discbargingi debts, for theë~ tarkMit@fe

ich the drôpérty ehe Crowr ihabie and theifMthöf 6e>rôwnpl'gédT
rŠd three cases ordy,'being those oftteChief Justice ándhis Iwfle és
Justice 11 and Mr. Justice Bli in hich any i trferënc bn'ton pert ofHJ
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Majesty's Government to preserve existing righUt of this description, äppears to
me tobe necessary.

The salary of the Chbief Justice, appointed in 1833, was at first £850 sterlirg
exclusive of fees ; and in 1837, when the fees were abolished, at the suggestion
of the Secretary of State, it was fixed permanently at £1000 per annum. The
present Act reduces it to £880, and leaves unprovided for nearly £600 due to the
Chief Justice for arrears. With respect to thé cases of his two colleagues, both
appointed before the 20th March, 1846, I find that their fees were in like uInner
commuted in 1837, when their salaries were fixed at £650 per annumn. The pre-
sent Act reduces their salaries to £560 per annum. Both these functionaries
have also claims to the amount of£150 each, on account ofarrears, for which the
Act mnakes no provision. The claims of -these public officërs, to be maintained
duriing their incumbencies in their present salaries,,and also to be supported in
recovering their arrears, I feel to be irresistable, and although the sums left un-
provided in each case are comparatively small, still ini these cases a principle is
involved, and I cannot advise Fier Majesty to sanction any departure from the
stipulated conditions.

Turning from these cases to those of other public officers, who have remonh-
strated against the measure, I have -arrived at the conclusion that their reprèsen-
tations afford no reasons sufficient to call for any interference with the confir-
mation of such an enactient qs the present. I will -notice each case seperately
commencing with that of the Master of the RoIls, alluded to in your Despatch
No. 33 of the 1Sth April. Mr. Stewart has comnplained that his.salary will be
reduced from £650 to £560 and that lie vill in compliance with ibe Assembly's
Resolution on Mr. Creelman's motion, be cornpelled to refund the difference
which he has received since his appointment. Upon this case, the question
arises, whether Mr. Stewart, having been appointed to his present office, since
the 20th March, 1846, holds it subject to the Assembly's Resolution of that
date. · Your Council, I observe, in their meinorandum, of the 14th March last,
record their opinion against Mr. Stewart and defend the proceeding of tihe As-
sembly, It is unnecessary that I should advert to all the circumstances of this
case, although I have considered them, and it will be sufficient that I should in-
struct you to refer Mr. Stewart to Lord Falkland's Despatches of the 2nd A pil,
1Š46, in which you will observe that hi. Lordship states that he had made Mr.
Stewert, before accepting offide, acquainted with the résolution of the AsserblyI,
and also to Lord Stanley's Despatch of the 29th April, 1846, in which his Lord-
ship remarked, that for the present, aIl pers-ns entering public offices should
have assignedto ihem such salaries only as the Bill of 1844 conternpla ed. I
consider.therefore that Mr. SteNvart holds his office upon these, terms, notWitha
standing that hitherto he has recei'ved the higher salary amd I am, of, opinion
that the rate assigned by the Bill of 1844 is the proper statndard for the CiviI
List Act. With regard to his refunding the difference, I should be nvilling .to
enforce that tneasure, especially as-thë late Governor expressly 4uthorized Mr.
Stewart's receiving the higher rate of salary, which perhaps rmay' not unfairly. be
viewed as a compensation for the inferior security of regular payments, wlhich fh
has hîtherto enjoyed, while the ÏaIâry bë b len cïarged 'upon the Crown Re-
venue, instead;of being secured, as it vilI i future be, by law, upon the geneal
Revenue óf the Province. I also observe that Mr.· Stewart had an unsatisfièd
claim for arrears ; and àssurming this sumi flt to have beenpaid, Ithink tla ,it
mayaalso fairly be takerf inI part as a set off against the non-p dyrhntn acont
of salary.

The next case which Ihavto noice is that of Mr. Johnstonhe ltettr
36 ney
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iey General, alluded to in your Despatch of the 20th April, and in Address of
your Council of the same date. Mr. Johnston's claim for arrears anounts to
upwards of £500. Assuminig the statement of the Council to be correct, that
Mr. Johnston wdhen Attorney General, publicly adrnitted that his own salary was
too high, and voluntarily subnitted to its reduction, taking credit afterwards pub-
licly for the sacrifice which lie had made, it seems to me that by abstaining from
insisting upon the payment of his arrears, I an not doing violence to any princi-
ple for which I have thought it right to coiteid.

Neither do I think it necessary to interfere with reference to the arrears ap-
pareritly due Sir IL George, if the Legislature continue to vote hirn a retiring
pension. .le lias not remonstrated against the Act, and in the event of its being
amended, any such interference might possibly endanger his pension, which is
provided for in the present Act.

Turning from these cases, I will next notice the provision which the Act
makes, for the salary of the Governor, the third point on whiclh you souglt a
decision, and which I communicated to you in the following terms :

" You will not scruple to use the legitimate influence of your official and per-
sonal character to induce the members of the Legisiature to concur in the grant
for this purpose, of £3500 sterling annually, I an anxious this large suni should
be granted, because I am persuaded that it is of the greatest importance to tie
welfare of the Province, that the important post of Lieutenant Gevernor should
be filled by persons of the highest character and ability. But the difficulty of
obtaining tie services of gentlemen thus qualified (always considerable) nust be
greatly increased-and it must necessarily narrow the range of choice in select-
ing the Lieutenant Governor of the Province, if the salary is so low, as to render
that office not an advantage, but a burden on the resources of any gentleman of
moderate fortune, however otherwise qualified ho night be for the discharge of its
duties."

This decision was comununicated to you in my Despatch of the 19th Noven
ber, 1846. Subsequently in answer to an enquiry contained in your Despatch of
the 2nd April, 1847, forwarding a minute of your Council, whom you had con-
sulted as to the proper interpretation of my former Despatch, I informed you
that you had rightly construed mny instructions as authorizing the 'eceipt by yoUgpendirg the Civil List question, of a salary of £3500, or £500 more than was
provided, by the Bill of 1844 and than you had previously receivedd

Iy reasons for authorizing the higher rate of salary are explained in my In-
structions. They were of a description by no means confined to the case of the
present or any individual holder of the office, but were grounded on the import-
ance and the requirements of the office itself. I cannot, therefore, admit that
t here is any sufficient reason for the distinction made in the present Act between
your case and that of your successor, and of alil the other public officers of whom
the Act makes mention.

With reference to the sum which you were instructed to secure for contingen
cies, I have now to inform youthat it is not intended to stipulate -for any such
provision.

Such are the general views entertained by myself and Her Majesty's confiden-
tial advisers, on the subject of the Civil List of Nova Scotia, and until the Act
be amended in confornity vith thes" vievs, I cannot recommend the Queen 40
allow it ; at the same time I nuch regret that there should be any occasionI- for
again troubling the Legislature with the consideration of this question, wiehc I
think might have been avoided; if, before announcing your Bill, you had eor
nunicated with me upon thie subject, for which ample time was afforded.
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IL appears to me, however, that the additional temporary charges, which would
thus be placed upon the Civil List, on the one hand, ivould so nearly balance the
reduction made on the other, that no encreased demand of any m oment vould be
made upon the people of Nova Scotia, beyond that to which the Legislature hasý
already consented, by the amendmients in the Act, which I have mcntioned as
being necessary, with a view to its confirmation. I do not anticipate,.tierefore,
any disinclination on the part of the inembers of the Assembly to adopt the ar-
rangement which Her Majesty's Government consider necessary for the mainten-
ance of thLe honor of the Crown. If the Assembly consent to take this course U
shall bc prepared to recommend the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury to forego their clains for the repayment of the sum due to this'country
on account of advances made to Lord Falkland, and I trust that this wilI be' con-
sidered an additional proof that it is only with a view to the permanent and real
interest of the people of Nova Scotia that ler Majesty's servants have been in-
duced to advise the Queen not to surrender lier Casual and Territorial Revenues,
unless upon the terms indicated in substance in this Despatch, to effect which:-
only a few slight inodifications of the Act before me will be required. It is my
anxious wish that no difliculty may.occur inspeedily making the necessary amend-
ments, in order to put an end todifferences, the continuance of which, we agree
with you, in regarding, as greatly to be deplored.

(EXTRACT.)

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY--

1. The undersigned, being all the Members of the Executive Council whom it
las been possible to consult on Earl Grey's Despatch, No. 98, deem it of such
importance, both to the public interest and to your Excellency, as to call for some
observations, which we trust may be transmitted through your Excellency to the
Right Honorable the Colonial Secretary. It is of the utmost consequence that
public documents enunciating general principles, and dealing with individual inà
terests, should proceed upon a thorough knowledge of the facts, that the decision
iof the Imperial authorities, when communicated to the Assembly, may be received
Vith implicit respect, and induce a cheerful and prompt obedience.

We are persuaded, therefore, that Earl Grev will not be indisposed to give
their due wyeight to some explanations necessariy drawn forth by this Despatch,
end will appreciate the motives that lead us respectfully tO solicit a reconsidera-
lion of one or two points which it comprehends.

2. In urginîg the caims of some of the Judges Lo the paynent of aIl the arrears
demanded, and of higher rates of salary than assigned in the Civil List Bill, we:
fear thar Earl Grey has not sufficiently adverted to facts in the knowledge of the.
Legislature, and which in 1848, as they did in 1844t, have conducted large mnajo-
rities after mature delibeation to the decision that those gentlemen can plead no
equifies that ought to emnbarrass the Government in dealing with a question,,in-.
volving so intimately as this does, the harmonous co-operation of the Imperial
and Colonial authorities.

8; The highest talent at the Provincial Bar, can be readily commanded for the
salarie noý paid Mr. Justice lialiburton and Mr. Justice Dodd. The question
ariseswhy should Judges H11il and Bliss receive more? If it is urged because
tley ormerly collected"fées, ià commutation of which certain sums were charged
upon the Casual Reenue the ùnswer of the Legslature lias ever been-but to
those fees neither of those gentlemen hàd any legal or equitable laim. The feea

thos fels 'leillerotÈos:ég na egl o eq belo .e4
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belonged to the Chief Justice if they belonged to any body ; and the people of
Nova Scotia have ever resisted the payment from the Casual Revenue of the
surms demanded by these Judges, in comnutation of claims having no better
foundation, in their opinion, than an illegal order and the exercise of Judicial
authority. Earl Grey may have viewed this as a mere pecuniary question ; but'
it has not been in this Country, and is not at this moment, so regarded, A few
hundrcd, or a few thousand pounds', can be spared by the Legislature of Nova
Scotia for any object involving the honor of the Crown, or the improvement of
their Country ; but they resist these gentlemen, in'claiming money for the loss of
fees, to which in their judgment they had no title, from a prevalence of sentinent
kindred to those which prompt Englishmen, however generous in their public
expenditure, to question the slightest exaction to which the assent of Parliament
has never been obtained.

4. The Iouse of Assembly, which, in 1839, pledged the whole Revenues of-
the Province for its defence, refused to pay the demand put forward by these gen-
men, and it would be wrong for us to conceal from your Excellency our impres-
sion that, whatever view may be taken of the claims of the Chief Justice, which
stand upon a footing somewhat different, we fear that no influence which yotir Ex-
cellency or ourselves can legitimately exercise, will prevail upon a majority of
the present House to regard with more fivor than any Assembly has done in Nova
Scotia for înany years, pretensions never asserted without injury to the character
of the Bench, and which are resisted from far higher considerations than the tri-
fling saving which the question appears to involve.

5. The claims of the Chief Justice stand upon a different footing, although
never having been recognized in the various discussions upon the subject as inclu-
ding a legal and unexceptionable title. At best, they have been regarded as.
doubtful sources of income, which could not have been enforced had the country
possessed a Court of Appeal. But those fecs attached to the officeof Chief Jus-
tice only, if they attached at al], and your Excellency will perceive in the dis-
tinctions between a present and future Chief Justice, that in consideration of any
rights which the present officer may be supposed to have had, he is to receive by
the present Bill £24 sterling more than his successor. The difference may be
regarded as a commutation for rights ; which, if he possessed them, have been
fairly considered, but which, whether lie did or not, certainly gave no claini t
the Pusîne Judges to demand higher rates of salary than the future Chief Justiceë
wVho my sit beside them on the Bench, is to enjoy.

6. WTe are sensible that it would have been infinitely more convenier t to hav
settled these details in a correspondence with the Colonial Secretary before th.ey
had been passed upon by the Assembly-and your Excellency will do us the jus
tice to remember that, ahhough we did not question the abstract right of tlie Ite
Government to retain their places till after the meeting of the Assenbly, When,
they knew that they had lost their Parliamentary majority, one of the main evi l
we apprehended from their availing themselves of this right was the irmpossibility
of concerting our measures, and obtaining, as we earnestly desired, the prèlimi 
uary sanction of the Colonial Secretary.

Any collision or difference of opinion between the Imperial and the Local o
verinents is of all things to bc deprecated,; and we felt rkosthurmbly the respon-
sibility which attached to your Excellency, and to your advisrs, in being forédi
by otur position, and by the natural and perhaps too just expectations of'
friends to introduce, without having had the advantage of, his Lordship's epéerî-
ence and advice, some measures, of which he might påsibly disapprove.

7, On the Civil List Bill in particular, so ds irous w ie s w fhavieg ti.i44
vantage
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vantage, that we had determined, as your Excellency kno*s, to ascettain the
views of ourparty and open a correspondence during the recees-with his .Lord-
ship, postponing the discussion on, the question until next session.

So well understood was our policy, and desire, on this subject, in the Assem-
bly, that Mr. Whitman, a colleague of Mr. Johnston's, adopted the very unusual
course of introducing a Civil List Bill, being, in fact, a transcript of the Act of
184,41, and in defiance of his Lordship's wishes, providing for the office of Lieu"
tenant Governor no more than £2500 a year. A discussion therefoi-ebecame
inevitable, and we had no alternative but to frame the best and only Bill we
could carry, which was brought in accordingly towards the close of the Session
on the day of March, shortly after the electiops qf the CrQwn Officers
and of the Provincial Secretary,

S. These facts, we presume, are unknown to his Lordship and will be suffici-
ont, we trust, to convince him that there really was no time to communicate our
Bill to the Home Government, and that the apparent omissioni did not originate
in want of care, still less in want of respect.

9. Regarding mutual confidence between the Colonial Secrotary and the
Queen's: Representative, and the general belief among Her Majesty's subject,
within the Province, 'that such exists as an -essential eleinent of successful Co,
lonial Government.

We hasten to avow that if there bas been error, it .originated in the -advie
which we, conscientiously gave your Excellency. '

We proposed the higher salary, and urged oui friends in the, Assembly to as.
sent to it, under, it would now appear, an entire misapprehénsiotà of bis- Lord*
ship's views, and from a sincere belief that, so far, fromt being òbjectionable, it
would probably be with him an indispensable condition.

The Act o'f 1844 gave to Lord Falkland, the tien. incurabent, £500 a' year
more than to any future Lieutenant Governor. 'No objectionihadbeen' raisedto
it on that ground.

On the contrary although hià Excelleney had givenhis own lassent to a Bill
reducing his salary, so clear did his right appear, that the amount abandonéd was
advanced from the Imperial Treasury.

The Assembly granted £3500 å year;t your Eixeeey,noa natofer
sonal liberality, but'because the new House found your Excellency in the actual
possession of that incomne; and because the Minute of our Predecessors in Coun÷
cil and his Lordship's Despatch had authorizéd yourcrecoipt f it during the pen
dency of the Civil sist question.

¶This Minute and Despatch were repeatedly quteed in debate, in justification
of the additional allowance;ofi£600 a year. "

The ouse might have eefused this sum on the ground that the Civil List was
abo9tt to bPesttled, but thelreduction ;eeieda.to be uh9racioUS, and therefore
was not proppsed Lu your Excellency.

It was dhaughttebe ini;violation of au;arrangement whiloh thebCelonial Secre.
tary had deliberately sanctioned, and the party which supportsethe 4 Goternment
and Assembly, were willing on that account to confirm it.

10. With these explanations we cannot but express a hope that Earl Grey
fnay be induced toe reconuider this subject, and permit the Bill to pass, as we ap!w
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prehend but little public advantage Wilt result from a renewed discussion of q'es-
tions surrounded by difficulties, and which having done our utmost to adjust, we
leave with all deference and respect in his Lordship's hands

(Signed) JAMES B. UNIACKE,
MICHAEL TOBIN,
JAMES McNAB,

fr. Iuntington a-Pd GEORGE R YOUNG.
Mir. DesBarres, absent; HUGH BELL,

Ir. Doyle-sick. . JO EPH FO WE

Halifax, July 20, 1848.

Extract of a Despatclhfrom the Right Honorable Earl Grey to Sir John Harveyi
dated 15th JVovember, 1848.

" In my Despatch, No. 98, of 19th June last, I stated that I much regretted
that you should have proposed, without previously communicating with me, the
Civil List Bill which was siubmitted to the Legislature, and which, in some points,
materially differed fromn the one to which you had authority té assent. I am st4fi
of opinion that your having sanctioned the introduction of such a Bill, withoôt
previous communication with me, was unfortunate ;-but it affords nme rinuch
pleasure to be able, so far to qualify my former expression as to inform you tht,while upon some points the explanation which you have afforded may be ope4to
remark; àtill, upon the whole, making due allowance for the difficulties of, ur
position, and adverting to the original intention of your advi'sers' nòt to 'afe
brought forward during the last Session, Legislative meastres on this súbjeoWI
regard the reasons which youlhave assigned for having taken the stepas sufiéiMY
to relieve you from blame on this score ; and, asirth Bill contaihed a suspeiding
clause, I cani also exonerate ou from any censure for having given your asket
to it, notwithstanding its di feiring so materially from that which ýyou 'had'bêeh
informed that 'I should beýprepared to subinit for lHer Majesty's confirmatiorn .

My objections to -some parts ofthe Civil List A ct, No. 2$17, are iii nd 'de-
gree diminished by your explanations. t

Itrust ýthat the people of Nova-Scotia wil lnot fail 'to conpréhend tiat iis a
regard for their truieand permanent;interdst,inot froâm that of the indivi'dtàlsimorie
immediately concern'ed, who are ipéesonally- unknown both to rny'. &lleagues ahd
myself, which- has induced ýus:to advise Her Majesty to withhold her confirmátion
from the Act which has been submitted to Her, until it shall baive rèétivedlthe
amendments 1 have pointedt ontto you as being required, aid i therefbre imrû ge
the hope, that although this decision may in thé first instance excitesorie feeligs
of disappôintment, it will ultimatelyý tend to incease the attachnent'of4he pke'pIe
of'Nova Scotia to the Government'ofthis Country' byinspii'ing tthemdvith Mt&
pect for the justice of its decisions, and to prorâotel kindly feelingsiand 'muttuil
forbearance, which, when duly, encouraged and properly directèdirwlihl failiate
the:good gòvermenotheCólony: àyu,
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(See Page )

co]PY.

Government Bouse, Halifax, 15th .ipril, 184S

My LOIRD

In transmitting an "'Act to provide for the collection of the Revenwe" it be-
comes my duty from the nature of the Act itself, and in conséquence of aProtest,
handed to me by one of the Collectors liable to be effected by the policy .n which
the measure is based, to trouble your Lordship with a few explanations.

By reference tô, my Despatch, No. 23, dated 2nd of April, 184, it will app¢ar
that the House of Assembly, in which, at that time, my late advisers :influenged
the majority-by an union of all parties on that question-were shaping their
legislation to meet the new policy of the Imperial Parliamen.t, by which differen-
tial duties were abolished and the Colonies authorized to repeal the duties QfÇus-
toms.

The gvenue Act, and the Act to repeal the:duties of Customs,ý were trans-
mittel with that Despatch.,

Th4ese Acts having been assented to by ler Majesty, the Collection, of Reve-
ne, by the officers of Customs in Nova Scotia, ceased onthe Slst Marchlast,
an4 hosp officers. are now closing.their accounts, and preparing to hand ovr the
Warehouses-temporary arrangementshaving been made for the effic;iency of;the
servicq; and the payment of the expense out of the funds of the Colony i :the
mneantime.;

Ypur Lordship is probably aware that this Province has long been burthened
with two cumbnçu "nd expensive Revenue departments; that of, the Customs,
and another,ý consisting of County Ecise Offices, butwhich collected no e cise
duties, except a small tax on distilled spirits,: anl were in fact; Colonial Custom
Houses collecting Provincial Impost Duties.' Of these, there are, perhaps, thirty
in the whole, the officers being paid by a coinmission on the amount they received.

IH dpþhihg biy the Tik'asùry Minute of the 19th February, transrnitted with
your Lordship's Despatch (No. 67) of the 24th Febrùaarly, that their Lordship's
contemplated keeping up officers in all our ports for the enforcement of the Navi-
gation, Registry, and Passenger Laws, for whom accommodation was required
in the offices heretofore used for these and revenue purposes, the Legislature be-
came desirous that these officers, if a satisfactory arrangement could be enterçd
ifftô' Willf dhi loia'ds df 'tUh TNéùsurf?, sh'ould 'also~ bë éñfristed withi he enforce-
ment of the Proviriil -Lwsaàd the 'bflectiori of Provincialduties, so as to con-
s lidte the vho servie 1underu ojýe tDepqrmen-gsave expnge-.and relivehie
Trae eI e I rnrthe ' doble entries.

The *advantage 4è'be gamd a re ôrisoi&itior simiEWity, some saving of mo-
ney, and a great saving of time T1eaeueul be this additipnakadvanaage,
that the officers employed, receiving a per centage, or salary fromthe Province,
in tdUdti"tothifäloddnée froi1rtheéTredsàirN Violîd e better id

4th@ehlt&' 1 ofeä:tFdi tIhfWarkt 'dl6 1ef -iforatidn and srpa hy withe
colonial aneiowe,dfthéòffiéeï,hlPcamifrdx"hoine,3ard è eheir aybiníants

,tô the T ýttâârri'w dti e1the àetdúšrii' Goiiôr o wou1 thís eo di-
vested of patronae &iiè àeensive btndöf owpubyI drWicè.JU edy jéw

~ ) l~' id Ph J .j4'4 ~ ' ' o
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of the case it would be better if the Lieutenant Governor could be authorized, in
completing the new arrangement, to suggest, out of the officers now employed in
the Custons, those who are best qualified to conduct the combined Departments.
As your Lordship will perceive by the Treasury Minute several of thern wili be-
come redundant. In view of these advantages and evils presented by the position
of affairs during the recent Session, joined to the uncertainty as to who were to
bo the ollicers e mployed here by the Treasury, it is evident that nothing could be
done but to pass the Act enclosed, which, reciting the Imperial enactrnents in its
preamble merely arns me with powers to employ the Controllers ofi Customs,
and consolidate the Departnients, if it shall appear advisable so to do, after con-
ducting the necessary negotiations and correspondence with Her Mlajesty's Go-
vernmnent.

With vhat propriety Mr. Dewolfe, or any other Collector, pending such nego-
tiations, can press his personal claims against the adoption of a.measure so gene-
rai, and apparently so advantageous, I must leave your Lordship to judge.
Should lie be ultirnately affected by the measure, which is more than probable, I
presume he can appeal to the Legislature ; in the meantime, I must solicit your
Lordship's attention to a few points, upon which it is of mueh consequence that I
should be, as early as possible, informed.

Ist. Will the Lords of the Treasury sanction the employnient of their oflicerà,
provided such an addition is made to their emol-uments out of the Provincial funds:
as will make it an object for them to collect the Colonial duties.

2nd. Will their Lordship's enter into any arrangements, by which, reserving to
thenselves the patronage of the higher offices, as is done by his Leodship th6
Postmaster General in his departnent, a certain proportion *of the subordinate
oflices shall be in the gift of the Lieutenant Governor.

Whatever view Her hMajesty's Government may take oflthis matter, it is of thé.
Utmost consequence that instructions should be transmitted to me with as littlé
delay as possible, as all our arrangements are of a temporary character, and will
continue so tiil the powers sought are conferred or formal1y withheld.

It is essential to the security of the Revenue,. and the efficieney of the Goverrh
iment, thut they should be rendered permanent.

I have, &c, &c.
(Signed) H A RVEY.

The Bight Honorable Earl Grey, &c..

c oPr.

To THE RIGHT hONORABLE EaRL GREY, UER MAJ5sTY's SEcnETAR o
STATE FOR TUE CoLoNiEs, &c. &c..&c.

The Petition of Thonas Jndrew Strange Dewolf, Collector of IM)post and &ciee
Duties, for the District of Halifax, in the Province of Nodva &ojfa.

MosT HUMBLY AND RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH-

That for nine years previous to bis appointment to the office of Collee«or ,of
I mpost and Excise, as hereinafter maentioned, your petitioner was one of tie Re-
presentatives for the County of Kings, in the General Assembly, and upwirdi,>f
five years he held a seat in the Executive Council, under the Government pf the
late Sir Colin Campbell, and his Excellency Lord Falklarid.

And your petitioner further states that the said office at Halihfax is an andcent
office,
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office, having existed more than sixty years, that the income thereof, for more than
twenty years past, has been Seven u-Indred Pounds currençy, a year That on the
30th A pril, 1844, your petitioner then being a Member of the House of Assei-
bly, was appointed to it by Lord Flkland,, under the conditions. set forth in the
accompanying correspondence, and his appointrnent was. approved and confirmed
by Lord Stanley, in a Despatch dated,20th June, 1844, No. 173, copy of which
is annexed hereto ; and your petitioner further states, that the question refcrred
to in the letter of Sir Rupert D. George, then Provincial Secretary, dated 21st
April, 1844, was afterwards decided in the negative by the Legislature; hy an,
Act passed in the year IS46, and approved by lier Majesty on the 19th May in
that year,. which Act is still in force-and your petitioner as such Collector of
Impost and Excise Duties, was thereby made ineligable to beelected a 1tepresen-
tative in the Flouse of Assembly, and disabled from holding a seat in the Legisla-
ture and Executive Councils of the Province, That previous, to the passing of
the said Act, Lord Stanley in his Despatch to Lord Falland, dated I8th J une,
1845, No. 230, had recommended the enactmnent of a Law, excludiig frorn the
House ofAssembly and Executive Council, all persons. engaged in the direct
collection of the Public Mfoney, and Lord Falklandt signified to, your petitioner
that his. future tenure of the said office would be. like other non-political offices,.
dependant on good behaviour-and as, such your petitioner has since Ield the
said office having abstained froin offering at the lIst General Election, and aban.-
doned ail further interference in, Legislative and political, matters,, devoting him,-
self wholly to the duties of his.ofice, and confidently relying on the protection cf
the Government, while.he faithfuljy discharged the duties thereof. That after
the decision of the Legislature and the assurance of the Queen's Representative,.
your petitioner felt himself secure in his said office-and was confirmed in the
belief, by the published declaration of. His Excellency Sir John Harvey,, that,
" as Her Majesty's Representatiive ho would be no party to depriving any of Her
Majesty's servants:of any office they held, otherwise than by giving his assent to
any voluntary surrender of ther, should they thinç fit to, make it for the attain-
nent of a great public object.'" And your petitioner as well as other Provincial
oficers was exceedingly gratified with the instructions and observations contained
in your Lordship's Despatch to His Excellency Sir John Harvey of the 3lst
March, 1847, No, 25, with reference to the protection against political changes.

And your petitioner further shews previous to his. appointmrent to bis office,
lie had for many years resided, and curried on business at Horton. in tie County
of King's, being about sixty miles distant from Halifax, and after being assured,
that bis tenure et'office would depend on his good behaviour,. your petitioner
broke up his establishment at Horton, abandoned bis business there, and removed
iis family to lHalifax, where he has, since his appointment, resided.

That your petitioner has devoted bis whole* time to the performance of tho.
duties of his office, whici he as faithfuIly discharged to the satisfaction, of the,
Government and, the public.

Anl your petitioelr further shows, to. your Lordship, that on Friday the âlst
Mareh last, having accidentally heard that the Local Government intended to
legislate, him out of' his office, lie .immediately waited upon his Excel.lency Sir
John Harvey, when bis Exoellency stated that he was not awaro of any such in-
tention and assured your petitioner that ho would not give his assent to any Bill,
affecting the private interests of any individual, unless such Bill contained a sus-

pending clause, and that he had given a similar assurance to Mr. Fairbanks, the
Treasurer,. who had also applied to him respecting his office. That after leaving
his Excelenoy with this assurance,. your petioner to bis great aatonishment,t

learned
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learnerd that an Act, the object of which is to deprive him of his office, had been
assented to by bis Excellency, on the previous day--which Act has not a sus-
pending clause, and on enquiring, your petitioner learned that the said Act had
heen hurriedly passed through the Council by a majority of one (three of the
members voting for such Bill in the Council, being nominees of the said Local
Goverfinent, and during the present Session, appointed provisionally to thiat
Body) and iminediately afterwards on'the same day assented to by his Excel*
lency.

And your petitioner solemnly assures your Lordship, that until after the said
Act had! been assented to, ho was not aware that such a Bill was before the Le-
gisleit tire, and therefore had n1o opportunity of remonstrating against the injustice
of the Imeasure. Thiat imrnediately after ascertaining the facts your petitioner again
waited upon his Excellency, and informed him thereof, and that the Act had been
passed without a suspending clause-that his Excellency told your petitioner ho
was not aware any Act havirg that tendency had passed, or that it was at all
conitemplated to affect the office held by your petitioner; but bis Excellency
stated, lie would make enquiry into the inatter and inform your petitioner, and he
at the sane tirne reconinended your petitioner to send a memorial to your Lord-
ship setting forth in the strongest manner the circumstances and hardships of your
petitioner's case-and that he would forward the same, with his favourable re-
commnendation. And your petitioner begs ftrther to state that in about an hour
after, ho was called upon by the Hon. Joseph Howe, the Provincial Secretary,
one of the members of the Local Government, who stated that his Excellency
requested hirn to make explanation to your petitioner with reference to the recent
conversation with his Excellency before mentioned-that on that occasion, Mrè
Howe also stated that your petitioner would be superseded, in his said office,
although'the Local Governnent did net contemplate his instant removal-that he
could not tell at what time such would take place, but that he would give your
petitioner the earliest information thereof. But your petitioner relies with confia
dence, that while this Province remains a part of the British Empire, every sub-
ject of Her Majesty can appeal against injustice, in whatever shape it appears,
and that such an appeal in the present case to Her Majesty's Secretary of State
will not be in vain.

Your Lordship will at once perceive that by the general and comprehensive
nature of the enactment, a copy of which accompanies this memorial, not only
will your petitioner be deprived of his office, but every other person throughout
the Province holding offices as Collectors of Excise, with income Varying frorn
£20 to £300 a year, will, likewise, be liable to be, and probabty will be, deprived
of their offices without remuneration.

That your petitioner is now at an advanced period of bis life, and having aban-
doned his former business, to devote his whole time to the duties of the office, bis
renoval without compensation would be cruel, as well as most unjust; and ýhe
trusts that the Local Government will not be permitted to effect bis rernoval by
Legislation, or in other words, to do indirectly that which your Lordship has pro-
hibited being done directly.

Your petitioner therefore, humbly prays your Lordship, to take his case into
consideration, and prevent the contemplated injustice, by recommtding Her Ma-
jesty to disallow such Act.

THOMAS A. DEWOLF.
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No. 121.
Downing-Street, 8t1h September, 1848.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 22, of the 15th of
A pril last, transmitting an Act (No. 2811) intituled, "An Act to provide for the
Collection of the Revenue."

This Act having been referred by the Queen in Council, to the Lords of the
Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Committee
have reported to 1Her Majesty in Council their opinion, that this Act shall be left
t0 its operation. ler Majesty's assent therefore to this Law, will be signified in
the usual manner at the next opportunity.

I enclose herewith for your informatiÔn and guidance, an Extract from a
Minute from the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury with reference to this
Enactment.

1 have, &c. &c.
(Signed.) GREY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

OOPY.
No. 123.

Downing- Street, 12th September, 1848.

With reference to my Despatch No. 121, of the 8th instant, I have the honor
to transmit te you herewith, an order made by Her Majesty in Council, leaving
to its operation the Act, No. 2811, passed by the Legislature of Nova Scs4ia, in
in the month of March last, and intituled, "An Act to provide for the Collpetion
of the Revenue. I have, &c, &c.

(Signed) GREY.
Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c, &c,, Nova Scotia.

(L.S.)
At the Court at Bu ckingham Paiace, the 4th day of SeptemÂber, 184.

PRESENT-

HM QUEEN'S MQST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

Hidto8 .OAL HGHNESS PRINCE A LNER T,

Lord Chancellor, Earl Grey,
Lord President, Èarô of Auckland,
Lord Priv Seál, Viscoin î P erst
Duke of Norfolk, Viscount Morpeth,
Marquis of Breadalbane, Lord Campbell,
Marquis of Clanricarde, Mr. Labouchere,
Lord Steward, Sir Geo. Grey, Bart*
Lord Chamberlain, Lrhe Chancellr of the Exchequer.

Whereas,
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Whereas, the Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
with the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the month of March,
1848, pass ap Act which has been transnitted, entitled as follows, viz.

No. 2811-An Act to provide for the Collection of the Revenue.

And whereas, the said Act has been referred to theý Committee of the Lords of
Ber Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council appointed for the consideration of
ail matters relating to Trade and Foreign- Plantations, and the said Committee
have reported, as their opinion, to Mer M%1ajesty, that the said Act should be left to
its operation. Her Majesty was thereupon, this day pleased, by and- with the
advice of ler Privy, Council, to approve the said Report, whiereof, the Go-
vernor, Lieutenant Governor, or Comniider-in-Chief for the time being of ler
Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and ail other persors vhomit may concern,
are to take.notice, and govern.themnselves accordingly.

(Signed) C. GREVILLE.

Extact of a Letter from J. Parker, Esq., to Sir Dennis Le Marchant, datedi
Treasury Chambers, 241h JIugust, 1848.

"With reference te the Act, No. 2811- and to the observations in the Des..
patch from the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, relating thereto, my Lords.
direct me to request that you will acquaint the Lords Committee, tlhat they wvill
iot object to- the officers that are still to be retained in- the Province, umder; the
direction of the Board of Customs, affordi-ng assistanc6, so far as may be consist-
ent with due attention to the-objects for which they are so retainedýin. the collec-
tion O* the Provincial Customs Duties, or the enforcement of the Provincial re-
gulations relating to trade, withthe understanding that they arc to be reasonably
rermunerated at the expense of the Provincial Government tor their extra trouble
and responsibility, and ny Lords will le ready to. consider any proposition, tio
the above effect, that nay be submitted on the part of the Nova Scotia Govern-
nient, and in the nean time there does. notî appear to them any objection to hie
Act in question being left to its operation.

BJut my Lords,. at the sane time, desire ie to request that you will state to the
Lords of the Committee, that they consider it indespensably necessary that the
Controllers and other officers, who are to be maintained in the Colonies with a
view to ensure a due observance of the Imperial Laws, relating to Trade and.
Navigation, should be selected by, and entirely amenable to the Board of Cus-
toms, and should receive their appointments through that Beard, in the same-
manner as heretofore, notwithstanding they are no longer charged with the col-
lection of Impost Duties under an Imperial Act.

, And that you will move the Lords of the Committee, in reply to Earl Grey's
reference on the subject of the Nova Scotia Act in question, to catise.his Lordship,
tô be sa apprized,'

No.
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No. 12.

(See Page 226.)

Da. T(IE PROVINCE OF NOVA,-SCOTIA.

For Payment made by the Treasurer between thte Lst January and S31st December,
1848, inclusive..

To paid sundry Warrants, inz full, for.the Salary
of the Lieutenant Governor,

Sundry Warrants to Collector of H. M.
Customs, in aid of support of that
Department,

Sundry Warrants for Salaries to the
Officers of Government, per;Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for Legislative Ex-
penses, including pay of Members,
as per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for support of Col-.
leges, Academies, and Common
Schools, as per Abstract,

Orders on Account of Warrant for' en-
couragenent of Agriculture, as per
Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for allbwarce to Ex-
cise Waiters, Revenue Boats, and
other Expénses in aid of the Revenue,
as per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for Drawbacks, per
Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for Bounty on
WoWecs,

Sundry Warrants to Commissioners of
Poor; Hailfax,

Sundry Warrants to Commissioners of
Penitentiary, as per Abstract,

Sundry WFarrants. for compensation
to Propriètors of Lands, taken for
Road atWeations,, as per Abstract.

Sundry Warrants for Advances from
the Casu.ltf Vote, per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for Improvements
of Rouds and Bridges, per Abstrret,
viz.

County of Digby,
County of Halifax, £1990 0 0
Township Do;, 551 6 9
County of Annapolig
County of Cape Breton,
County of Cumberland,
County of King's,
County of Lunenburg,

£2500 O 0

5458 10 1

5621 14 7
4£13580

4404

1:3824

4 8'

0 5

4 7

'965 0 o

2707 Il 6

440 7 2

20 0 0

15600 0 O

1550 15 10a

1440 17 S

1049 1 S

£282 o

-2541 6
148 1
1766 6
1406 1il
1462 16
1663 2

9
9
2

6
County
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County of Colchester,
County of duysborough,
County of Pictou,
County of Yarmouth,
County of Queen's,
County of Richmond,
County of Inverness,
County of liants,
County of Sydney,
County of Shelburne,

Sundry Warrants for Expenditures on
Roads and Bridges, granted in former
years and undrawn, per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for support of Light
Houses, per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants to Commissioners of
Sable Island, as per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for expenses in clean-
ing Militia Arms, per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for holding Coroners
Inquests, as per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for Iations to Troops
en Route, as per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for cost of Criminal
Prosecutions, viz.:

Henry A. Grantham,
W. F. DesBarres,
John C. Hall,
Hon. W. Young,
John Creighton,
James Stewart,
Charles J. Harrington,
John Creighton,
Lewis M. Wilkins,
John T. Hil,
Hon. W. F. DesBarres,
Henry A. Grantham,
James Stewart,
John Whidden,
W. E. Smith,
James McKeagney,
John Creighton,
Charles Twining,
William A. Ienry,
Lewis M. Wilkins,

Sundry Warrants in aid of Packets,
Steamboats,, and Ferries, per Ab-
stract,

Sundry Warrants in aid of Piers and
Breakwaters, per Abstract,

£1540 0 7
1087 Il 7
1774 8 0
1291 19 9
1289 5 0
1170 15 0
1333 10 10
1796 6 9
1566 0 Il
1298 10 0

72 7
4 8

29 12
70

38 0
79

22 10
8 7
4 9

13 18
5 11l

Il 13
.7 2
15~ 0
7 10

710
19 13
1i 1il
$1 là

25208 12 9

1678 8 0

5829 10 2

1033 9 5

151 7 9

292 10 0

102 18 0

4,
4
4
6
0
5
4
0
3
0
6
6
0
6.
0
0
0,
o
4

- 349 13 10U

2250 0 0

74 16 0

To
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To paid Sundry Warrants for Travelling Ex-
penses of Judges, per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants on account of Grant
in aid of Indians, per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants and Orders for Postý
ages and extension of Mail Routes,
per Abstract.

Sundry Warrants for Interest on
Funded Debt, per Abstract,

Sundry orders for advances to Savings
Bank

Sundry Warrants for Public Printing,
per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants to Adjutants of M iii-
tia, as per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants to Commissioners of
Public Buildings,

Sundry Warrants and Orders on ac-
count of the Ptssenger Fund,

Sundry Warrants for Miscellaneous
services, as per Abstract,

Sundry Warrants for encouragement of
Oat Mil1l,

Sundry Warrants on Account of Fines
and Forfeitures,

To Cash paid Bank of Nova Scotia repayment
of advandes to the Savings Bank,

To paid sundry advances made by commad of
Lieutenant Governor, per Abstract,

Advances made by rorder of Lieutenant-
Governor for relief of William Mc-
Guire, and expense of Prosecution,

Éalance,

le ACCOUNT'CU RÉN'l WITH SAMUEL Pd FAIRBANKS,

Bly Balance in hand Sist ecember, 1847,
Cash from Coll oor of Excise, Halifax:

Mari Quaer, £9080 0
June Qua ter, 22800 0
Septeüber Quarter, 19200 '
December Quarter, 18500O

By Cash from thý CllepÎtors of Impost and Excise
at the Out-1Port, iz:

Lunenbur, 348 1
Amherst228
Pugws, 141
G uysborough, N
Yarnioùth, 14.22

£436 10 0

33 6 7

1706

2101

13 il

13 10

2000 0 0

477

300

1349

1513

4257 0 6

355 0 0

4 12 6

200 0 

7420 9 il

e38 7 Il

£101130 1 0
3376 3 10

£104506 4 10

TI&EASÚRER. CR.

'lOÔ28 18 17

0
o

69580 0 0

80
0 O

0 1
Pictou,
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Pictou,
Digby,
Annapolis,
Windsor,
Maitland,
Westport,
Weymnouth1,
Cornwallis,
Liverpool,
Sholburne,
Port Hood,
Londonderry,
Parrsborough,
Cape Breton,
Antigonishe,
Givan's Wharf, King's Co,
Gut of Canso,
Arichat,
Argyle,
Barrington,
Truro,
Wilmot,
Tatamagouche

£2585. 12 10
559 1 3
355 13 6
132 7 1

51 5 0
24 16 6
43 19 7

190 12 5
635 2 10
198 7 8
179 il 0.
181 10 0
26 14 7

266 6 4
Nil

32 9 1
45 0 0

241 6 8
100 3 2
52 7 3
35 7 1

204 9 9
53 9 g

£8296 9 10
My Cash from Collectors of Light Duty, viz.:

Halifax,
New Edinburg,
Annapolis,
Digby,
Canso,
Liverpool,
Quysborough,
Barrington,
Westport,
Argyle,
Sydney, Cape Be
Cumberland,
Picton;
Wallace,
Shelburne,
Yarmouth.
Arichat,
Lunenburg,
Londonderry,
Windsor,
Maitland,
Cornwallis,
Antigonish,
Wilmot,
Parrsboroug,
Givan's Wharf,

£1010 6 10
37 14 11
61 16 5_
90 13 6

281 7. 5
129 0 10~

16 1 8
62 13 4
15 0 0
63 12 2

383 6 4
19 0 0

75q 6 1.
182 9 11

43 15 O
~238 15~ 1
138 15 'i
56 2 11

Nîl
149 6 6
37 2 0
12 14 1

Nil
14 2 S
12 0 0

- 99 18 10
Amount
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Anoint received on account of Imperial Duties
collected at the Customs,

Amount froin Province of Canada towards sup-
port of Saint Paul's and Scatterie Light
Hou ses,

Ditto from Prince Edward Island,

Bank of Nova Scotia, received on account of
Savings' Bank,

Received on account of Fines and Forfeitures, viz:
Clerk of the Crown, Halifax,
Board of Revenue,

Advances to Destitute of Magdalen Islands, re-
paid by Province of Canada,

I)rafts on Lords of Treasury in payment of Add-
vances made in the case of McGuire,

Proceeds of sundry Agricultural Impleinents,
Repaid by Board of Health, Halifax,

Received from the Savings' Bank,
Received from Passenger Fund,
Proceeds of Bill of Exchange on Lords of Trea-

sury, in aid of Sable Island charges,
Amount received from Collector of Barrington,

proceeds of Coal,

£8218 16 9

601 4 10
36 1 6

12 17 6
400 0 0

280 17
0 10

40 5

637 6 4

199 0 0

413 17 6

249 9 0

1l
0
0

821
1300

49

502 4 5

14 0 0

{Errors Fxcepted.] £104,506 4 10

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS, Treasurer,
Treasurer's Office, Halifax, 3lst December, 1848.

No. 13.

(See Page 226.)

Government House, Montreal, 20th May, 1848.

I have the honor to transmit for the consideration of your Excellency and your
Executive Couhcil, the enclosed copy of a Memorandum, presented ta me by the
Inspector General of Accounts, on the subject of the inter-Colonial Trade be.
tween Canada and the sister Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and
I shall be obliged by your favoring me with your views on the points which are
raisedl in it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's,

Most- obedient humble Servantý
(Signed) ELGIN & KINCARDINE,

His Excellency Sir John Harvey, 0 ýC. B. & X. C. H., &c. &c. &c.
40 COP.
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c Orr1.

The Inspector General of Publie Accounts, humbly.subnits to the Governor
the following observations on tie subject of the inter-Colonial Trade

bewe Can ad1a aond. the sister Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.-
he linspector General has had communication of a proclamation issued by

the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, in which the Act of the Canadiaa
Legilature, 10 & 1 Victoria, cap. 31, is recited as an Act vhereby the native
Produce and Manufactures of Canada frec of duty, shall be entitled to exemption
of dlty under said Act, vith the exception of Spirituous Liquors.

The Proclamation ftrther recites-"' And, whereas, the said Act is now in full!
force and effect," and in pursuance of the authority vested in the Lieutenant
Governor of Nova Scotia, wi.h the advice of the Executive Council, His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor by the Proclamation, appoints the first day of
Ma eixt, upon, from, and afer which day, all articles, the growth, produce or

m heture.of the Province Of Canada, (excepting Spirituous Liquors), shall bc
m d into Nova Scotia free of duty.

t: :d InspecCtor General is of opinion, that the Government of Nova Scotia has
been prenature in issuing the Proclamation, and in considering the provisions of
the CanDda Customs Act, to bear the meaning given to it as quoted in that do-
cmcnt, and aiso in declaring the Canadian Act as being in full force to the effect
re cited.L

Trhe rd Section of the Canadian Act, 10 & 11 Vict., cap. 31, contains the
Molowing proviso

Provided also, That if in any British North American Colony, ail articles
(except Spirits or strong waters) being the growth, produce or*manufacture of this
Proviîce, shail be exempt from duty on importation into that Colony, then the
Governor in Council may exempt from duty on importation into this Province,
a articles (except Spirits or strong waters), being the growth, produce, or manu-
f oetures of such Colony, and imported directly therefrom.

At the end of the Table of Exemptions appended to the Act, the following
paragraph or note, between brackets is to be found--[" The native produce and
mnanuflactures of ail, or any such, of the other British North American Colonies,
as sbal admit the native produce and manufactures of Canada free of duty, shaIl
be eut itled to exemption from duties under this Act, with the exception of Spiritu-
OUS Liquors."]

after much consideration, and after taking the best advice within bis reach,
the spector General is of opinion, that the Act niust be construed as giving a
disectionary power to the Governuor of this Province, in Council, to exempt froim
duy, al articles the grovth, produce, or manufacture of any of tlie British Co-
onIls Of North America, which shall give a reciprocal freedon to duty of ail

airticlus the growth, produce,:ormanufàcture of Canada.
It is well known that many articles not the gi'owth or produce of a Country,

nmy, by a slight process of change in the. way ofmroanufacture, become the manu-
facture of that Country unîder the meaning given to the expression ' manufac-
tures of," in Acts relating to the Customs.

For example, in the article of Sugar large duties are imposed by the Cana-
mau Act in question, anfd a large portion of the Revenue of the Province is de-

riVed fom thlis very onerous inpost. Should the Governor in Council exempt
ib. article of refined Sugar fron d.uty, the consequence would seem to follow,
that Sugar inportedin thi raw state into Nova Scotia, and refined there, would
be ent itled to be imported into Canada free of duty-a process which would have

the
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ihe effect of surrendering the most important branch of the Canadian Revemu
to Nova Scotia, supposing duties on the Sugar to be levied there, or if the raw
Sugar were imported into that Province in bond or free of duty, or levying an
Impost more than equal in value to the whole cost of the article, for the protec-
tion of an unimportant branch of manufacture in Nova Scotia, while the sane
article manufactured in Canada, would still leave the burden of the whole duty
o0t raw Sugar.

The effect of such an exemption would, it is believed, cause the whole of the
import of Sugar into this Province to come from Nova Scotia and the other
North American Colonies in a rmanufactured state. This Province would then
lose the whole duty, and the Customs Law would only operate to render the
manufacture by Refimîed Sugar in Canada, except at a vast loss, impossible,

A very considerable duty is imposed by the Canada Customs Act on Tobacco;
under the Law, unrnanufactured Tobacco can only be introduced ou payment of
lId. per lb. According to the proposed system of Free Trado in Manufactures,
mnaufactured Tobacco would be introduced duty free from the Colonies; the con-
sequence must bc the Loss of the Revenue of this Province arising froin Tobacco.
and the destruction of the Tobacco manufacture of the Province.

The sane observation would apply to the article of Leatier, a very considera-
ble quantity of which is now irported, payifg duty ; and there is a heavy impost
upon Boots aad Shoes, intended probably as a protective of home manufactures;
but were Boots and Shoes ranufactured in Nova Scotia, imported here free of
duty, the consequence must be loss of Revenue on Leather, and the existence of
a duty, protecting, not the manufacture of Canada, but that of Nova Scotia, for
vhile the price of Leather used by our Shoemakers is kept up by an impost duty,

it nay comne through Nova Scotia free tof duty in the shape of Boots and Shoes-
a state of trade whiîch the Mechanics of this Province would look upon as in-
tolerable.

In short, as regards ail articles subject to duty in a raw state on importation
into this Province, should Free Trade in manufactured articles be carried on be-
tveen the Colonies, the duties impcsed would cease to be a source of Revenue,
and would become protective to the Manufactures and Imports of the Sister Co-
lonies to the exclusion of those of Canada.

In connection with this',subject, the Inspector General begs to remind lis Ex-
cellency the Governor General, that since the transmission of the Custons Act
to England for the signification of the Royal pleasure, nunerous complaints have
been made by British Tradesmen against that provision of the Customs Act un-
der which the Governor, in Council, is authorized to admit the products and nianu-
factures of the Sister Colonies on more favorable terms than those from the Uni-
ted Kîingdom. These.conplaints are obviously founded in justice ; and it would.,
in the opinion of the Inspector General, be highly inexpedient for the Canadian
Government te adopt any measure which would induce the Imperial Governrnent
or the people of the United Kingdom to believe that their Commercial interests
were overlooked or disregarded in this Province.

It may possibly be contended, as regards the interests of the Province of Ca-
nada, that Canadians will have th.e same power of Ianufacturing for the other
Provinces, which these Provinces will have for Canada; but the effect of such ain
unnatural course of Trade would be to deprive the Government of Nova Scotia
of Revenue which may be absolutely required for the public service there, and
vithout affording any compensation to Canada for the loss of' Revenue absolutely

required here, and moreover it seems obvious that no good could arise to any of
the Provinces fron a state of Trade so curiously artificial as to force the manu-

factured



factured articles in use in each Colony to be fabricated in the sister Provinces
instead of being manufacturel at home.

The Inspector General cannot believe that the consequences w'hich, in his opi-
nion, would necessarily follow, were the Governor in Council to give effect to the
provision of the Customs Act with regard to inter-Colonial Trade, were foreseein
hy the framers of that Law. As a general principle nothing could be more liberal
and politic than free intercourse between the different Provinces forming Her Ma-
Jesty's dominions in this part of the world, and had the contemplated exemption
fron duty been confined to the native productions of the respective Colonies, froi
which but a small Revenue is derived, and which, under an enlightened system
of Commercial policy might, with great propriety, he freely exchanged between
all nations, without payment of duty, there could have been no objection to the
intended relaxation of the Customs Law ; but so long as the Revenues collected
in cach Province are for the benefit of that Province alone, and so long as the
(luties levied in each bear no relation in amount to those collected in the others;
and so long as the ustoms in aci rnay be evaded by the others, by the introduc-
tion of Foreign articles free of duty, under the name of Colonial Manufactures,
it appears to the Inspector General that a provision so universal in its application,
as the one under consideration must be impracticable.

It might have been desirable if the ternis of the Act authorized such a course,
that the Governor, in Council, of Canada, should have enurmerated such of the
prodlucts of the sister Colonies as might be interchanged free of duty, with mutual
advantage. It does not, however, appear that such discretionary power has been
conferred by the Act. Tl'he exemption, if made at all, must extend to all articles,
the growth, produce, or manufacture of the Provinces.

Under these circumstances, the Inspector General is of opinion that no action
should be taken by the Governor in Council, in Canada, on the subject of inter-
Colonial Trade, until further communications have taken place between His Ex-
collency the Governor General and the Lieut. Governors of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick. In the meantime, to prevent embarrassment to the Trade, it
may be expedient to remit the duty imposed upon the products of Nova Scotia
and NewBrunswick, imported into Canada., Ilis Excellency the Governor Ge-
neral has already, by virtue of the authority vested in him by Law, remitted the
duty on Fish imported from Nova Scotia, and a similar relaxation will doubtless
be made in cases of a similar kind, until the subject can be again brought under
the notice of the Legislature. This probably may answer all practical purposes.
The Inspector General is not aware whether, in case of the entire remission of
duty in the terms of the Act, manufactures would be largely introduced fron the
sister Colonies. It would be highly desirable to obtain reliable information on
this point, and especially with regard to Sugar, the duty levied on which article
in Canada amounts to about £100,000.

It is possible that the result of further communications between His Excellency
and the Lieutenant Governors of the sister Provinces may be to remove some, at
least, of the objections stated above; but at present it would, in the opinion of the
Inspector General, be highly inexpedient for the Canada Government to give
effect to that provision of the Customs Act which authorizes the free admission of
the products and manufactures of the Sister Colonies.

'All which is humbly submitted.

(Signed) F. HIINCK
Inspector General.

Inspector General's Office, Montreal, 19th May, 1848.
Government
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Gove ment, Hose, Halifax, June 7th, 184.

Mr Lo# n-

laving submitted your Excellency's Despatch of the 20th May, and the obser-
vations of the lispeetor GeneralVof Canada, by which it was accompanied to my
Executive Council, I have now the honor to report-that the views taken here
when the Proclamatiri issued, of thé Proviso' tb the 3rd Vict. of the Ctnadian
Act 10 & Vit., cap 31was ,'th'at it not only 'gave to your Excellency and
vour Cotneil a discretionary power to xbe éxercised, but offered to the lewer Co-
lonies an example to be followed-leading to an unrestrained inter:Colonial
Trade, the incorïeniences of which, whatever they were, it was presumed would
be bornelby eaolh Province cheerfully'in consideration of the vast. industrial and
national advantages to be derived from a commerial union of all the Britishpos..
sessions ori this Continent ; thjs has been the object steadily képt in view by the

rth Canadd
Legislature ofaNdv>a 'soti'-for several Se'ssions- and when th Cnada ct pro-
vided for the mode in which all articles, the growth, produce, or mnanifacture,• of
le different Colonies' should:béfrecly intechånged it was ntural tht; in Nova

Scotia, dfegre 4fpronptittrdeshould be shoen to meet in a'proper'pprit, hat
appeared te be the ptllcy of your ExcellIencyWs Governmenit"and the provisions of
that' Aet'. '

Your Lordship will perceive, that Nova Stotia was vvilling to have' entered
upon a fair experiment of this system without fearing the competition that she
nust have inevitably sustained with the industry and skill of the larger Province,

whosei fruitful soil and nilder élimate yield for exportation abundance of agricul-
tural productions, and with whose manufactures, stimulated by, larger capitals,
and by a nore' efthiVse h omn'e rnarket thése ot he l'ower'Provîrices ' nourd' have
been compelled to e nter upon a rivalry, that however ultimately beneficial to the
whole commercial confederation, Might, for a time at least, have been regarded
as severe.

The exception taken,,by Mr. 1-incks, to the. immediate adoption of the poiiy
contèeiiplà ed; ins itsidestextent appear o ny Council, so fa, ass they arise out
of an apprehension of loss of Revenue, to proceed upon the assumption that our
mnautifctories inIthplower Pîovisc eare, rLch more extensivei ard formidable
i hanp thiey -eally ge, eof tŠis, the Iseeror Serral:mny bp:assured thtat with ear
pire t. estpIishien.teinfuUß pgivity, %9 pf1evieaue could notbe lest-te Ca-
nada, 6efore tle close of' the navigation gave to the Legislatures of both Pro-
vinces an opportunity to revis th'e«Laws, and, %hile relieving the inter-Colonial
Trade fromu a1l unwise restrictions, so adjusting the system es to guard the Re-
venuèiiise fsaIle te tl å fle fment of the financial obligations of each respective
Provinces ¡i J a

A Sugar Refinery existed ere some years ago, but could not be sustaimed.
'There is not one now in Nova Scotia. The navigation wili have closed before
such an establishment could be erected. Your Lordship will perceive therefore,
that the Sugar Duties of Canada, for, this year at least, are secure.

We have two or three Tobacco Manufactories. but conduated on so small a
scule tha'ibhomd rlet i'g'ety"ssaplild.viütite ¶bôig ide Otr
Leather Manefaursiáareinadeguát a up'ly the dkitic té sumption on
terns sufficiently reasonable te seu rt. Emsh apdAmr amb.oots nd shoes
are b'r'lii , i & -ufn, our t 4npna,

ttîetfefôruigl fq ~thecmxan 1~~ loi iar-
'ket èvhÀvitu Mcvap? fr an r aduty 0u fpvo be

utte'iiges11 f Ehr vig fa urée ei e'rof teatimrdiobcP
41 into
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into Canada, to endanger that portion of her Revenue, which arises from British
or foreign importations.

We have two Chocolate Factories, by whose proprietors small shipments inav
be occasionaly made to Quebeo, but the quantity sent up will be very trifling,
too insignificent certainly to require, for the protection of Canadian Revenue, a
specifie restriction.

With these explanations, I trust that your Lordship will feel, that no evil can
arise of a nature se imminent and practical, as to render a restrained exercise of'
the powers conferred by the Colonial Legislatures, for this year at least, indis-
pensable.

The view taken by MNr, Hlincks of the possible effect of the inter-Colonial
Trade upon the interests of the British manufacturer is sound, and on this point
further legislation will be required,

There is no desire in this Province-while seekirig te enlarge the sphere of Co.
lonial enterprize, industry, and skill-to shut the British manufacturer out froin
the general competition.

As Mr. Uniacke was about to proceed to Montreal a copy Of Mr. Hincks's ob-
servations was handed to him, with a request that he would, while in Canada, in-
vite, with your Lordship and the members of your Government, such an unres-
trained discussion of the wlole subject as might lead to the adoption of a syste,
frutually satisfactory and advantageous.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.
His Ecellency the Right Flonorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,

com'Y.
Government House, IIal?fax, 21st June, 1848.XMv LORD-

I have the honor te acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's comrnmunication
dated 9th June, instant, in reference to the admission of certain productions ofNova Scotia lato Canada, duty free, until after the next Session of Parlianeint.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) J. HAPRVEY,
Ilis Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

eOPY.

MemoranJ[mn relative to the Negociations at Ilontreal, for the regtlation oJ' theinter-Colonial Trade beltween Canada anJ Nova Scotia.
On arriving at Montreal one of tlhie first eèts to which ny attention was so-licited, was the embarrassment in which the Trade between the two rovineswas Iikely to be involvedi from the construcion whch the Executive C ciofCaiada had given te the Revenue Acts passed b'the Provincial Parlia t e t

its late Session,.,
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In an interview with the Hon. Mr. Sullivan, Provincial Secretary, and Mr.
Ilincks, Inspector General, a copy of the Minutes then lately forwarded to Mr.
Howe, vas submitted to us. The purport ofthis paper was practically to render
nugatory the Act passed by our Legislature, having for its object a free and un-
restricted intercourse between the Provinces, and to which effect had been given
by the. Proclamation issued by lis Excellency Sir John Harvey.

My attention had been turned to this subject by complaints made to me at
Quebec, that Fish, Oils, Chocolate, &c. the produce or manufacture of Nova
Scotia, had been refused to be admitted to entry unless on payment of duty. The
officers of Customs had also declined to admit Coal from Cape Breton.

On the question being referred to the Inspector General, however, orders were
immediately issued that these articles should be admitted free of duty, as the pro-
duce of this Province.

Bis Excellency the Governor General expressed his satisfaction at our visit to
M ontreal at that particular period, as an early and fair adjustrment of this question,
which, if delayed, might lead to embarrassment and irritation, would be the more
readily accomplished.

I found an opinion prevalent in Canada that the action of our Executive in is-
suing the Proclamation was premature, and vas afforded an opportunity of vindi-
cating thecourse pursued. The terms of the Proclamation promulgated in the
Royal Gazette by the Governor General, bearing date 7th Aprilj and the note
added to the Schedule of Duties appended to the Act of Parliament of Canada,
which appeared in the same paper, led necessarily to the conclusion that the Act
was identical in spirit and terms to that passed by our own Legisiature, and that
the Proclamation referred to was intended to give it effect and to establish a sys-
tem of entire reciprocity. True itl was that no, authentic copy of the whole Act
lad been received, but the note in the Schedule was clear and decisive, Thede-
parture of severai vessels for the ports of Canada, required immediate action, and
tis Excellency and his Council, after due deliberation, deemed it essential to the
public interests to issue the Proclamation, and thus meet the tender of reciprocity
made by the Government of the sister Province.

Although inclined to'admit the force of the arguments contained in the Inspec-
tor General's able paper, as applicable to the peculiar position of Canada, we
suggested that the limited construction given to the Act was opposed wholly to
the principles Qf Free Téade, and was certainly at variance with the intentions of'
the Legislature, inasmuch as the language in the note to the Schedule of Duties
vas clear and definite.

We felt bound, however, to submit to the views expressed by the Executive
Council of Canada, fromn a desire to meet the difficulties in which the question
was involved, and, if possible, adopt a course which would place the 'rade on a
safe and satisfactory footing.

The current expenses of the Government, and the Interest due upon the Public,
Debt of Canada, render necessary he imposition of heavy duties on several arti-
cles of general use and consumption, which, although operating as protective, are
levied with the sole purpose of raising a Revenue.

They are exacted on importations from Great Britain as well as from' fôreign
Countries, ad the Members of theAdministration agreed, that if sirnilararticles
coming fron the Colonies were relieved froi duty, an invidious distinction would
be estiblished, to whichthe growers 'andnanufacturers at home wòuld net sub-
mit, and apolicy adopted obioxious and, injurious to the Canadian manufaic-
turer,

Practically it would1lead to theinVroduction of Manufactories in the sister Co-
lonies,
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Ionies, and convert them into Manufacturers for the Canadian market, thus ad-
vancing their interests at the expense of the British as well as the foreign pro-.
ducers. This was a result never contemplated by the Legislature of Nova Scotiî
in passing the Act in question.

Finding that there was an Act in Canada giving His Excellency the Governor
General the power to admit certain articles free of'duty, and tlat the Executive
Council were prepared to advise Dis Excellency to apply it to this particular
case, I prepared a list of sucl articles as I thoùght it necessarv to have thus ad
mitted, excluding manufactured Sugar and Tobacco.

Although I have thus stated the question as it was presented to us in Canada;
I think it right to observe, that I consider the fears entertained of any effective
coimpetition from this Province, wholly groundless.

.Ve had the assurance of the Inspector General however, thati he consideration
of this question was first pressedi upon them by enquiries froi Nova ýScohia,
whether refined Sugar manufactured there would be admitted fiee of duty.--
Hence arose the difficulties we had to contend with.

Th'lie Inspector General most strongly objected to the free admission of Sugar
and Tobacco, and being aware that we had no Manufactories of these articles to
afford a surplus for the market in Canada, I saw no difficulty in excluding then
from the list. Objections were made to the free entry of' Shoes and Boots, but;on our assurance that we were not able to compete with the Canadian domestic
manufacturer, these objections were waived.

Iaving thas settled the terms of our commercial intercourse for the codrrent
vear, until the Legislatures of the two Provinces have again met and had an op
portunity of reconsidering the question, a Minute ii Council was- framed anid
sanctioned, and the Despatrch fron lis Excellency the Governor Generai to;Sih
John Harvey, prepared by Ris Lordshi'p, of which I had the honor to >be the
bearer.

I trust its terms may be satisfactory to His Excellency and my colleagues in
Council. It was approved of by Mr. Uniacke and Mr. Young, -who both aideed
me in the nregotiation.

His Excellency the Governor General.and the 'Executive Council ia Canada
mnet the question with a sincére desire to respond to the. liberal þolicy of our Le-gislature,:as far as lay in their power, with a disposition to relieve it frorai
practical difliculty and with a promptitude of decisionalike gratifying tony; col"
kagues and myself at Morreal.

(Signed) MICHAEL TOBINi
Halifax, 20tih June, 1848.

No. 14.

See Page 226.)

No. 34.
Gorermeni Hlouse,' E fx 1848

Mr LORD-
abourlLordshiip is 'aware that a.modification of thedaw f Copyrigh hasi foi•
t re years past, engaged a share of attention înîeserátof the Proviineikl Legis'

The Act lerewith transmittedi passed duriag the last Session, I tstray befound
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found inobjectionabe- and I shall be glad to learn that Her Majesty has been
advised to assent to it, as it will generally be regarded as a boon.

The extent to vhich the suggestions transmitted with your Lordship's Des-
patch, No. 52, dated 11th December, 1847, have been embodied in this Act, and
-the reasons why some of those made by Mr. Hamel have not been adopted, will
appear from the Report of the Select Committee to whom the subject was re-
ferred-a copy of which is enclosed.

The present system, while it favors sinuggling, and restrains the free circula-
of Science and elegant Literature among the population of British Nort.h Ame-
rica, gives no protection to the British author, for the reasons ýwhich your Lord-
ship will find also set forth in the Report.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

CoPY.
No. 124.

Dowzning Street, 13th September, 1848.

Her Majesty having been pleased to approve the Act passed by the Legislature
of Nova Scotia in the mocnth of March last, (Ne. 2818>, intituled, " An Act to
regulate the Importation of Books, and to protect the British Author," I have
the honor to transmit to you, herewith, an Order made by Her Majesty, in Coun-
cil, on the 11th instant, declaring that so long as the provisions of. the said Act
shall continue in force within the Province, the prohibitions contained in the Im-
perial Acts relating to Copyright shall be suspended within the said Province.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. Nova Scotia,

(L. S.)

ât the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, the 11th day of August, 188.

PRESENT-

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY, IN COUNCIL.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament holden in the fifth
and sixth years of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to
amend the Law of Copyright," it is among other things enacted that it shall not
be lawful for any person not being the proprietor of the Copyright, or some per-
son authorized by him to import into any part of the United Kingdom, or into
any other part of the British Dominions, for sale or hire, any printed Book, first
composed or written, or printed and published in any part of the United King-
dom wherein there shall be Copyright, and re-printed in any Country or place
whatsoever out of the .British Dominions: And whereas, by an Act passed in
the Session of Parliament holden in the eighth and ninth years ofthe Reign of

42 Her
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Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to regulate the Trade of British Do-
minions ;abroad," Books wherein the Copyright is subsisting, first composed or
written, or printed in the United Kingdom, and printed or re-printed in any other
Country, are absolutely prohibited to be imported into the British Dominions
abroad : And whereas, by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament holden in
the tenth and eleventh years of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled,
"An Act to amend the Law relating to the Protection in the Colonies of Works
entitled to Copyright in the United Kingdom," it is
gislatura, or proper Legislative authorities, in any British possession, shal be dis-
posed to make due provision for securing or protecting the rights of British Au-
thors in such possession, and shall pass an Act or make an Ordinance for that
purpose, and shall transmit the same in the proper manner to the Secretary of
State, mu order that it may be submitted to Her Majisty, and in case 'Her Majes-
ty shall be of opinion that such Act or Ordinance is sufficient for the purpose of
sccring to British Authors reasonable protection within suci possession, it shail
be H "fui for Her Majesty, if she think fit so to do, to express 1-1er Royal. ap-
pro-l of such Act or Ordinance, and thereupon to issue an Order in Council
declaring that so long as the provisions of such Act or Ordinance continue in
force within such Colony, the prohibitions contained in the aforesaid Acts, and
hercinbefore recited, and any prohibitions contained in the said Acts, or in anyother Acts, against the importing, selling, letting out to hire, exposing for sale
or hire, or possessing Foreign re-prints of Books, first composed, written, print-
ed or published in the United Kingdom, and entitled to Copyright therein-shall
be'suspended so far as regards such Colony: And whereas an Act lias been passed
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly of the Province of Nova
Scotia, intituted, " An Act to regulate the Importation of Books, and to protect
the British Author," whereby provision is made for securing to British Authors a
certain remuneration in respect of unauthorized copies of Works under Copy-
right inported into the said Province: And whereas Her Majesty hath expressed
Her Royal approval of the saine:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of Her Privy
Council, and by the authority of the same, doth order*, and it is hereby ordered--
rhat so long as the said Act of the Legislature of the said Province shall remain
anid continue im force within the saird Province, all prohibition in the other of the
said hereinbefore recited Acts, or in any other Acts contained, against the import-
ing iuto the said Province, or against the selling, letting out to hire, or possessing
thlerein, Foreign Reprints of Books first composed, written, printed, or published
in the United Kingdom, and entitled to Copyright therein, shall be suspended so
far as regards Foreign Reprints imported into the said Province.

And the Right Honorable the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Trea-
sury, and the Right Honorable Earl Grey, one of Her Majesty's Principal Se-
cretaries of State, are to give the necessary orders herein, as to then respectively
may appertain.

(Signed) . GREVILLT<
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No. 15.

(See Page 226.)

e OP Y.
No. 103.

Downing Street, 24th June, 1848.

I have received from Mr. Johnston two letters, dated 1lth of April and the
20th of May last, on the subject of the tenure of the office lie holds of Queen's
Advocate in Nova Scotia.

You will acquaint Mr. Johnston that his representations have received my
careful consideration, but that they do not tend to alter the decision I have
already communicated to you in my Despatch, No. 72, of the 24th of March last.

So much inconvenience would, in my judgment, result, under the systern of
Government niow established in Nova Scotia, from permitting the Advisers of the
Lieutenant Governor to be opposed in the Legislature by Gentlemen holding
office at the pleasure of the Crown, that it is not in my power to allow the exist-
ence of a practice so detrimental to the public interests, and Mr. Johnston must
be informed that he must make his election between ceasing to take part in the
proceedings of the Assembly, or relinquishing the office he holds.

The difficulty raised by Mr. Johnston, with regard to the absence of any legal
mode of giving up his seat, may, I conceive, be met, by Petition to the House of
Assembly, and I hav*e no doubt that the means of enabling him to resign it would
be readily favored. The. second objection, urged by Mr. Johnston, to his imme-
dlate retirernent from the Assembly, is of a very different kind-; and while I fully
recognize the validity of the reasons he urges against the abandonm'nt of the
political relations and duties which such a course would involve, I think he must
himself perceive that, under the present circumstances, these considerations apply
with equal force, as objections to:his retaining a seat in the Assembly in the cha-
racter of a person holding office under the Crown ; I am, therefore, of opinion
that he ought to relinquish office.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient humble Servant,
GREY.

His Excellency Sir John Hfrvey, &c. &c. &c.

No. 16.

(See Page 227.)

coPy.
No. 80.

Downing Street, 18th .Ipril, 1848.

With referenceto- my Despatch, No. 67, of the 24th February, on the subject
of the arrangements which it has been necessary to make in the CustomsIEstab-
lishments in those Colonies in which the Legislatures have availed themselves of
the power given by the Inipeial Act9 & 10 Vitbria, C. C4, to repeal the dif-

ferential
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forciitial duties on Foreign Goods; I have now to acquaint you that I have re-
ccived a communication from the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, stating
that they have given the requisite directions for the selection and vppoinitment
of such Officers as it is intended to retain on the Establishment under the super-
vision of the Commissioner of Customs in the Province under your Government.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient humble Servant,
(Signed) GREY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

No. 17.

(See Page 227.)

coPY.
No. 171.

Downing Street, 9th Mar ch, 1848.
SIR-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, dated the 12th:
of February last, enclosing an Address to the Queen, together with one to your-
self, from the Assembly of Nova Sotia, relative to the followig Acts passed by
the Provincial Legislature

An Act to repeal certain Duties of Customs."
An Act for granting Duties of Impost for the support of Her Majesty's Go-

vernment within the Province," and,
"An Act in relation to the Trade between the British North American Pos-

sessions.?
You will acquaint the Ilouse of Assenbly that I have laid their Address be-

fore the Queen, and that Her Majesty was· pleased to receive it very graciously,
but that previously to the receipt of your Despateh the Royal assent had been
(riven to the two first mentioned Acts, and the Orders of Her Majesty, in Coun-
cil, confirming them, were transnitted to you in my Despatches, No. 63 and 64,
of the 24th ultimo. You will further inform the House that, with respect to the
Act in relation to the inter-Colonial Trade, the order of the Queen, in Council,
f'or its cofirmation, will be forwarded to you as soon.as the necessary official forms
can be completed. I have, &c. &c. &ce

(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

No. 135.
Downing Street, 22nd December, 1848.

SIR-

Six Acts passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, in the months of March
and April last, and nurnbered in the Records of this Office, t819, 2820, 2828,

2827,
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2827, 2845 and 2850, having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords
of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Com-
mittee have reported to Her Majesty in Council their opinion that the said Acts
should be left to their operation.

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, an Order of Her Majesty in
Council, dated the 16th instant, approving that Report.

I am Sir,
&c. &c.,

(Signed) GREY.
Lieutenant Governor Sir John larvey, &c. &c. &c.

(L. S.)

Ji the Court ai Osborne Hfouse, Isle of Wight, the 16th day of December, 1848.

PRESENT-

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

1is ROYAL HIIGHNEss PRINcE ALBERT,

Duke of Norfolk, Viscount Palmerston,
Lord Chamnberlain, Sir George Grey, Bart.
Lord Steward, Mr. Labouchere.

WIIEREAS the Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Sco-
tia, with the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the months of
March and April, 1848, pass six Acts, which have been transmitted, entitled as
foilows, viz.

No. 2819. An Act in relation to the Trade between the British North Ameri-
can Possessions.

No. 2820. An Act to continue and amend certain Acts relating to the Colonial
Revenue.

No. 2823. An Act to amend the Act for granting Duties of Impost for the sup-
port of Her Majesty's Government within this Province.

No. 2827. An Act to Incorporate the Navigation and Commercial Company of
Liverpool, Nova Scotia.

No. 2845. An Act te Incorporate a Temperance Hall Company in Halifax.
No. 2850. An Act for granting Duties of Impost for the support of Her Ma-

jesty's Government within this Province.
And whereas the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords

of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration
of all matters relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee
have reported as their opinion to Her Majesty that the said Acts should be left to
their operation-iHer Majesty was thereupon this day pleasedi by and with the
advice of her Privy Council, to approve the said Report; whereof the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or Commander-in-Chief for the time being of Her Majes-
ty's Province of Nova Scotia, and all, other persons whom it may concern, are to
take notice and go#ern themselves accordingly.

(Signed) WM. L. BATHURST.
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od 18.

(See Page 227.)

CoPY.
~No. 107.

.Vowning Stireet,, 30th June, 1848.

An Act passed by the Council and Assembly of Nova Scotia on the 1lth April,
1848, having been referred by the Queen, in Council, to the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Committee have
reported to ler Majesty, in Couicil, their opinion that the said Act should bë left
to its operation.

I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, an Order of Her Majesty, in
Cuuncil, dated the 27th June, approving that Report.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c.

'At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 27th day of June, 1848

PRESENr-

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
&c. &c.. &c.

VHEREA.s the Lieutenant-Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova
Scotia. vith the Council arrd Assembly of the said Province, did, in the month of
April, 1848, pass an Act whichhas been transmi.tted, entitled as follows, viz

No. 2814. An Act concerning the Electric Telegraph.

And whercas the said Act has been referred to. the Committee- of the Lords of
Her Majesty's most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of
ail matters relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Connittee
have reported as t.héir opinion 'to ler Majesty, that the said Act should be Ieftto
ils operation-Her Majesty was thereupon- this day pleased, by and vith thèad-
vice of Her Privy Council, to approve the said Report whereof the Governor,
Lieutenant-Govérnor, or Comriander-in-Ohief for the time bein gofIer Majes-
ty's Province of Nova Scotia, ahd ail other persons whom it rmy conceritre to
take ntie 'and go trn themselves' accordingly..

(gned) Wm. BATHURST.

No,
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- ~No19.

(See Page 227.)

e ory.
No. 127.

Downing Stret, 8th Novem ber, iS8S.
SIR-

Fifty-two Acts passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the months, of
March and April last, having been referred by'the Queen in Council to the Lords
of the Committee of Privy Couuncil for Trade and Foreigw Plantations, that
Committee have reported to Her Majesty in Couneil their opinion that- the said
Acts should be left to their operation.

I have the honor to transmit to you an Order of Her Majesty in Council,datecd
30th October last, approving that Report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,
(Signed) GR-EY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, K. C. B., &ce &c. &c.

L. S

At the Court at Windsor, the 31st day of October, 1848.

PRESENT-

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTYe

HIs ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT,

Lord Chancellor, Lord John Russell,
Lord President, Viscount Palmerston,
Duke of Norfolk, Lord Campbèll,,
Earl.of Auckland,. Sir George Grey, Bart.

WHEtEÂs the' Lieutenant Godyrnor of Uer Maj.esty's Province of Nova Scotia,
with the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the months of March
and April, 1848, pass fifty-two Acts, which have been transmitted, :entitled as
follow, viz.:

No.2821. An Act to postpâne the'next Term nn sittings forTriai thereafter,
of the Suprene Court at Haifax,

No 2822. An Act in relation to-Distilleries amd the Exportation of Distilled
Li<päors.

No. 2824; An Act to continue and amend the Act to prevent obstructions to
the Ferry MÙcoss the ,Harbour of i lifac-

N .25825. An Act to amend the ActLfui-ther to improve the .administra;tion of
the Law.

No. 2826. An Aet additional, tthe Act for regulating the Dartmouth Com-
mon;

No. 2828. An Act in further amendment of the Act concerning thie performance
of Stuatute Labour onItighvayso
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No. 2829. An Act further to arnend the Act for the Summary Trial of Actions
before Justices of the Peace.

No. 2830. An Act in further amendment of the Act for the encouragement or
Schools.

No. 2831. An Act to sett off a part of tho Township of Shelburne as a sepa-
rate District for the support of the Poor.

No. 2832. An Act concerning the Acts relating to Ilighways, Roads, and
Bridges.

No. 2833. An Act to côntinue the Acts for granting Duties on Licences for
the sale of Spirituous Liquors and Sales by Auction in Ialifax.

No. 2834. An Act in relation to a certain Road in Aylesford, and Appropria-
tions therefor.

No. 2835. An Act for applying certain Monies therein inentioned for the ser-
vice of the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight lundred and Forty Eight, and
for other purposes.

No. 2836. An Act to authorize Assessments for the relief of distressed Settlers
in certain cases.

No. 2E37. An Act relating to the Naturalization of Aliens within this Pro-
vInce.

No. 2838. An Act to Naturalize Frederick Mantovani, Silas Bliss Wiùg,
Charles P. Allen, and John B. Fay.

No. 2839. An Act to continue and alter the Acts for granting Duties on Li-
conces for the sale of Spirituous Liquors.

No. 2840. An Act in amendment of the Act to establish the Toll to be taken
at Grist Mills.

No. 2841. An Act to amend the Act to make provision fôr a Hlarbour Master
at Spanish River, Cape Breton.

No. 2842. An Act to continue and alter the Act to regulate the Harbor of
Saint Mary.

No. 2843. An Act for the regulation of the Salmon Fishery in the Rivers of
this Province.

No. 2844. An Act for the. regulation of Juries.
No. 2846. An Act to limit the responsibility of Copartners in certain cases.
No. 2847. An Act to araend the Act to facilitate proceedings before Justices,

of the Peace and others.
No. 2848. An Act to continue the Act additional concerning Nuisances.
No. 2849. An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Incorporation of the

City of Ilalifax.
No. 2851. An Act for altering and inproving the Practice of the Supremo

Court,
No. 2853. An Act to empower the Presbyterian Congregation at River John,

in the County of Pictou, to appoint Trustees for the pùrpose of holding Lands
for the use of the said Congregation,

No. 2854. An Act for regulating the Court House Ground at Amherst, inthe
County of Cuinberl.and.

No. 2855. An Act for the regulation of the County Gaol at Halifax.
No. 2856. An Act to enable the Halifax Water Company to construct a Reser-

voir on the Common of Halifax.
No. 285,7. An Act to provide for the building, of Wallace Bridge.
No. 2858. An Act relating to the Grandique Ferry in the County of Rich-

mond.
No. 2859. An Act to a.uthorize an Assessment on. the Township of Sydney.
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No. 2860. An Act to authorize the Grand Juries in the Counties of Halifax
and Ficiou to assess said Counties for the erection of Hospitals therein.

No. 2861. An Act additional to the Act to regulate certain Landings in the
Cotmty of King's County.

No. 2S62. An Act to amend the Act to authorize the appointment of a new
Board of Governors for Dalhousie Coilege.

No. 2863. An Act to continue the several Acts to provide for the accommoda-
tion and billeting of Her Majesty's Troops or of the, Militia, when on their march
from one part of the Province to another.

No. 2364. An Act to continue the Act to extend to the Town of Dartmouth
the Act to amend the Act to regulate the Assize of Bread.

No. 2865. An Act to continue the Acts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at
the Port of Halifax.

No. 2866. An Act to continue the Act to direct and ascertain the mode of
Assessing County and District Rates, and for other purposes, and the Acts in
amendaient thereof.

No. 2867. An Act to continue the Act relating to the Courts of Probate, and
te the Settlement and Distribution of the Estates of Deceased Persons.

No. 2868. An Act to continue the Act to make Regulations to prevent Geese
going at large.

No. 2869. An Act to continue the Act for dividing the Township of Digby
into separate Districts for the support of the Poor.

No. 2870. An Act to continue the Act in relation to the expenditures of Pub-
lic Monies on the Highways.

No. 2871. An Act to continue the Act to Incorporate Agricultural Societies.
No. 2872. An Act to continue the Act now in force relating to Trespasses.
No. 2873. An Act to continue thé Acts in force relative tu the Inspection of

Pickled Fish.
No. 2874. An Act to continue the Act relating to Marriage Licences.
No. 2875. An Act to continue the Act in relation to the support of the Poor

in certain parts of the Township of Egerton.
No. 2876. An Act to continue the Act in relation to the gathering of Sea Ma-

nure in the Township of Digby.
No. 2877. An Act to continue the Acts for regulating the Malitia.

And whereas the saidi Acts have been referred te the Committee of the Lords of
ler Majesty's most Honorable Privy Councilt appointed for the consideration of

all mnatters relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Conmitteo
have reported as their opinion te Her Majesty, that the said Acts 'hould be left to
their operation-Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the ad-
vice of Her Privy Council, te approve the said Report : whereof the Governor,
Lieuténant-Governor, or Commander-in-Chief for the time being, of Her Majes-
ty's Province of Nova Scotia, and all other persons whom it may concern, are to
take notice and govern theniselves accordingly.

(Signed) C. GREVILLE.

No.
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No..20.

(See Pàge 227.)

coPY.
No. 77..

.VQwninfg Street, 12th April, 1848.

With reference to your Despatch, No. 55, of the 3st of January last, report-
ing the death of William MacGuire> a Lunatic, whe, was confined in thé Gaol at
Halifax, Nova Scotia, charged with the conmiss.ionof Murderon theHiîgh Seas,
I have to convey to yon the necessary authority for drawing upon the Lords Coi-
missioners of 1-er Majesty's Treasury for the sum of One Hundred and Eighty
Four Pounds Fourteen Shillings aind Four Pence, being the amount which ap-
pears to have been already disbursed on account of the prosecution and safe cus-
tody of this person ; and I have to instruct you to furnish an account of any fur-
ther charges incurred in the case, in order that directions may be given for their
payment.

With respect to the Mnemorial of Thomas Lynagh and John Gornan,. praying
for compensation for losses they sustained in consequence of their detenîtion as
Witnesses on the Trial, Ishall, on a future occasion communicate to you the
decision of Her Majesty's Government upon the subject.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) GREY.

Hlis Excellency Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c.

eoPy.
lNo. 95.

Downing Street, 8th June, 1848.
SIR-

With reference t'o the last paragraph of my Despatch, No. 77, of the 12th April,
relative to the Menoríal of'Thonmas Lynagh and John Gorman, praying for com-
pensation for losses they sustained by their detention as Witnesses upon the Trial.
of William McGuire, I have to convey to you the necessary authority for payihg
to these parties, by way of :indernification, such amount as may be equivalent 'to
the vages of which they were deprived during the period of their detention,

You will draw upon the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for
the amount of this indednmifichtion in the same manner as for the other expenses
connected vith the dase..

am, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed); GREY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c.

No.
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*L No0:. 

(See Pag 28.)

INo. 35.
Government House, IIalifax, Jay 25, 1848i

Mr Lonn-

I have the honor to call your attention to the enclosed Rosolutions and Docu-
ments relating to the Mines and Minerals of this Province, being the renewed-ac-
tion of the Flouse of Assembly on this subject. I am fnot prepared to offer an
opinion on the validity of the Lease under which the General Mining AssociatiorI
exercise such extensive control over the Mineral resources of this Country, but
it is rny duty to bring to your Lordship's knowledge the fact, that the people of
Nova Scotia entertain, alnost universally, the sane feelings as the Assembly,oi
this important question.

It is apparent that the retention, in the hands of one Company, of all the un-
worked mines of a Cointry, as well as those, opened for use, must of necessity
tend to discourage enterprise by excluding competition; and the want of facilit-y
in lading vessels by this Association and the inequality of price charged to the
Foreigner and Home consumer, embarrasses Trade, and subjects the latter to a
loss of time and money. I am also of opinion that the arrangement with this
Company, at the saine time that it depresses the Crown Revenue, greatly in-
creases the price of fuel, so necessary to the comfort of ail classes in a Northern
climate. The powers wielded by this Association have, I learn, been used to
originate prosecutions for penalties, in the narMe of the Sovereign, for the use of
Coal extracted by the owner of the soil.

I trust, that four Lordship will be eiabled to give to this subject a deliberate
review, so that I may be honored with your instructions, and prepared, if possi-
ble, to direct the attention of the Legislature, at its next Session, to some mea-
sure of relief from the evils of a moropoly, which, as your Lordship will readily
perceive, wounds the pride, while it affects the interest of the people.

I have, &c. &c.

(ISigned) J. HIARVEY.
The Right Honorable Earl Grey.

N'o. 10C.
No.zflowning Street, 20th June, 1848.

I have tO acknowledge the receipt ôf your Despatci, No. o, cf 25th May
last, enclosing the Report of a Comniittee 'of the Asserübly on the Mines and
Minerais or the Pròvince,. and the Résolutions' cf the House, of March 31st last,
founded ion that-Report, togethers with other documents and" correspondence re-
garding the position and claims of the Generali Mining Associatioi; and I have
to trinsmit' te you, for yoerconsideration and the information cf the Assembly, a
a L6ttîeýecéivcd by me from Mr; Cunard, the Agent of theabove Association,
bearing"date the 16th May last.

2)
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2. Upon the question which appears to be raised, regarding the validity of the
Lease on which the titie of the Mining Association is'founded, it is not in mY
power to express any opinion, and it is obvious that, on the ordinary principles of
respect to private property, I an bound to consider it as in force until it is set
aside by the decision of some competent tribunal. Whilst it renains in force, I
trust that the people of Nova Scotia, and their Representatives, will recognize
the necessity of strictly respecting the rights with whicli it invests the Association
on the ground of that justice, the preservation of which is more essential to the
public welfare than the presecution of the immediate interests of the community,even supposing these to suffer from the existing rnonopoly to the extent believed
by the Assembly.

3. The Assembly will also. I ar confident, feel the importance of adopting no
measlres calculated to dimîinsh the confidence of capitalists who may have in-
vested, or be desirous of investing, their funds in undertakings connected with theProvince. Any proceedings whi.ch might prejudice the rights of the Association,
assuming, of course, that those rights are legally secured by their Lease-on
which, as was before said, I ofler no opmnion-would infallibly strike a blow atthe credit of the Province in other quarters besides that against which they weredirected ; and, upon this point, I wish to call your attention, and that of the As-senbly, to the last part of Mr. Cunard's Letter.

Whether he is correct in bis opinion that the course which the Association ispursuing is for the truc hîterests of the Province,. is a question on which differ-
ence of opinion may, doubtless, exist ; but all must agree with him, that it ismost important to encourage capitalists to embark their mnoney in the Province-,and not to deter them by Legislative enactnents.

4.. I observe that a question of fact appears to be raised between the Assemblyand the Representative of the Association, as to whether the portion of the Landof Nova Scotia, granted before the date of the Lease, and in which there is nioreservation excepit of the precious Metals, contains or does not contain Mineraisin such abundarrce and so situated as to give practical facilities for competitionwith the Association to private owners or other Capitalists. On this point it ap-pears that investigations are about. to be made, the result of whichyou wvill-doubt-iess communicate to mne. I have iot thought it necessary to wait for them beforeanswering your Despatch, because whatever the answer to these investigations
might be, it could not affect, to any important degree, my communication on thesubject, as it could only disclose a greater or less amount of inconvenience' asresulting from the present Grant, and could not touch the question of right onthis subjeet ; however, I would observe that I have received, within these fewdays, a representation fron the Agent of the Londonderry Mining Conpany, ofNova Scotia, whose operations appear to be intended to be carried on upon landnot comprised in the Lease, in which he compiains of the reports which have goneabroad, that the General. Minimg Association hold, under their Grant, all théMines and MineraIls of Nova Scotia, and expresses himself desirous that this im-pression should be rernoved.

5. These are the observations which occur to me in the present state of my in-formation on this subject, If, however, the existing arrangement is one which isreailly detrimental to the Province and practically stands in the way of the deve-lopment of its resources, I am of opinion, that it would not be impossible to.inducethe Association te consen,. upon reasonable terms, to a surrender or a modifica-tion of their present claims. Perhaps such an amicable arrangement might hebest effected by having recourse to the-arbitration of somo person or persons ac-customed toconsidor questions relating to lineral property, and in whose i"m-
partiality
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partiality and disinterestedness both parties might be able to place confidence. I
believe there would be no difficulty in findring persons in this Country qualified
and ýwilling to'undertake the task, if this were deened an advisable niude of
briniging these conflicting rights and interests to a final adjustnent..

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) G R Y,

Lieut. Governor Sir John Har'vey, &c. &c.. Nova Scotia.

copv.

6, Gloucester Street, Portrnan Square, 16th .May, 1848.

My Loe-

The Legislature of Nova Scotia during the Session just-now closed, have -fre'
quently had under discussion the legality of the Grants made by the Crown te
the late Duke of York and the General Mining Association ; during these dis-
tussions a determination lias been evinced te deprive the Conpany of a large
portion of the Grants, and otherwise te injure then.

Under these circunstances, and as there is a proposal of the Casual Revenue
being transferred from the Crown te the Province, I am compelled as Agent for
the Company in Nova Scotia, to trouble your Lordship again with a stateinent of
their position,.

The Proprietors naturally feel alarmed at the hostile feeling displayed by the
Legislature:towards theni, and are fearful, if they are placed within the power of
thie Legislature, that Acts vili be passed to injure them, or destroy their interest
in thetPrôvince altogether ; this hostile feeling on the part of the Legislature is
calculated net only te injure the Company, but the Province alsoas many of the
Proprietors feel mñuch hesitation in mnaking further advances while this uncertainty
exists. I may .here statethat the supplies sent out fron this Country, this
Spring, for the use of the Mines, including passages paid for Colliers, amounts
to the large sum of £2296 Ss. 10d. Sterling-whilst further shipments will be re-
quired during the year ; ará I am now opening a Mine in the County of Cum-
berland, upon which £3738 17s. d.Currency bas already been, expended, and a
nuch larger sum will be required, hut it is very discouraging to the Proprietors,
vhile they are advancing such large surns of mone'y which mus:t benefit the whole

Province to find such an unfriendly disposition manifested on the part of the Le-
gislature.

Alnosr the whole of the Casual Revenue is derived from the Company. We
have paid for Rent and Royalty up to the 31st I)ecember last £95,440 13s, 7d.
Currency, as per Statement annexed-showing the annual payments-and from
it will be seen that threamount is progressively and regularly inc-easing and I
have eo1oubt will continue to increase if we are notchkeked iin our oporations.

Wohave dishursed i the Province One; Million Five. IHundred, Thousand
Pounds, and 167,90, tons of shippîngwere requiredto take the Coals last year
from the Mines, the Port charges and disbursements. alone of which rmnus.t have
been of great benefit t lie Province.

All these advantages the Province r•eceives ;frorn the Company without the ex-
penditure of one Shilling. No Ceai:had been exported from Nova Scotia prior
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to tho Lease to thé Géetiral Mining Association, indeed the qùantity raised at the
Sydney Mines, was about 6 or 7,000 chaldrons, the Contractor. being bound only
to raise 6,000 chaldrons ; nearly one half of the quantity was purchased by the
Comnissary for the use of the troops, and paid for by Governrrnt ; the price a't
the Mines for unscreencd Coal was 23s. cy. per chaldron, vhich the Contractor
ivas allowed to charge. We charge at Sydney 18s. cy. per chadron for the best
screened Coal delivered on board the ship, whicli is equal to 9s. 71d. Sterling per,
ton, and at Pictou 16s. Gd. Currency per chaldron, equal to 8s. 9d. Sterling per
ton, delivered on board ship; fron these rates we have aiso to mnake deductions
to Manufacturers, resident out of the Province, to induce them to use the Coal,
and we have also to sel upon credit, and frequently lose large sums. We lost
last year by ono Manufacturing House in Boston £5740 16S. Currency, but we
paid the Royailty uipon the whole quan-tity, so that the Province received the be.
nefit of the Royalty, although we lost the wholc amount of the Coal. Your
Lordship will see that ve have nany difficulties to contend with, while the Pro-
vince is receiving all the advantages.

Your Lordship is aware that a suit had been pending for many years, betweer
the RIeprésentatives of the Duke of York and the Crown, respecting-these Mines,
which the Government vas -desirous should be terminated, and to meet their
wishes the General Mining Association settled it with the Representatives of the
Duke by agreeing to pay to then 9d. Sterling per chaldron on all the Coal raised;
as well from the Mines leased to the Company as from those granted to the
Duke ; the Roynlty pai·d last year into the Provincial Chest was £7143 13s. 5d.
Currency, and to the Dukes Representativesý £4592 10s.. 3d. Sterling, which is a
heavy tax upon the Company.

The principal part of the Coal is exported to the United States, where it is
subject to a duty of 5s. 6d. to 6s. per chalcron, this is another difficulty we have to
contend with. It vould be no more than justice if ve were allowed to export the
Coal to Foreign Countries, free from Royalty ; the duty on the export -of Coal
from Great Britain has been removed, and it would be no more tlan- fair to allow
the Nova Scotia Coal also to be exported free from duty.

It is asserted by the Legislature that we have a monopoly of alt the Mines in
the Province, If we had, we obtainted it fairly by agreement with the Crown; but
it «is net correct, there is a very large portion of the Piovince, containing valuable
Minerals that the Proprietors 6f the soil may work without the payment of Rent
or Royahy, whicl is well known to every one in the Province, but I need not go
further to prove the fhet than to state, that the Legislature passed an Act two
years ago, incorporating a Company to work the Mines in Londonderry, situated
in the Bay of Fundy, where ships of any burthen nay load. This Company
alone owns 5,000 acres of land abounding vith the most valuable deposits of
Iron, Coal, and other Minerals. It cannot therefore, with justice, be said that
we have a monopdly.

If the Londonderry Mines had been included in our Grat we should have
worked them, and would have been obliged te pay a heavy Royalty to the great
advantage of the Province,-as it is, the owners-of the soil are at liberty towork
them free from Royalty, yet for want of capital and energy they remain' unpro-
ductivo, but every Member of the Legislature could, or can,still have an interest
in our Grants, the Stock has always been for sale at a very depressed rate, but
not a share hast been taken by then-they may have the whol[e by repaying the
Association the amount expended and interest, and then they can work uthe Mines
with all the advantages they antici.pate to the Province.

No ther Company has ever paid a Shilling into the Provincial Chest, but
bavoe
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have generally received ,aid and assistance from the Public Funds, I only recol-
èlt one that hms succee(led-the Gas Company recently established in Halifax,

the others have all broken down, and it may therefore be inferred that the Mines
would, to this day, have rem-ined.in the samhe unproductive state, if they had not
been leased to the General Mining Association. I contend therefore that the
Crown made a most advantageous arrangement ior the Province, for besides the
great sums paid for Rent and Royalty, it lias been the means'of introducing a
large amount of capital, scientifie mon, and machinery, which could not be other-
wise than beneficial to. the Country.

I am accused of not allowing persons to raise Coal upon their own Land ; but
if I did allow them should I not be accused, and with justice, of permiiting an
evasion in the payment of the Royalty to the Crown ? Whereas it lias cost me
great trouble and expense to watch over the rights of the Crown, ànd prevent the
sinuggling of Coal.

As Lessees of the Crown, we naturally look to your Lordship for protection;
and should the Casual Revenues be transferred to the Prbvincei we have to beg
that our just rights may, at the same time, heiprotected and sec ured,.and.that the
Legislature may be restricted fro», laying any duty on the ëxport of Coal, in ad-
dition to the heavy charges we now have to pay to the Crown and to the Duke of
York, the imposition of which would be equally fatal to us and to the Province,
)y checking the exportation, and that we nay riot be -injured by any new enact-

ments.
We wish to remain Lesees of the Crown, and to fulfil our part òf the contract

faithfully, as we have ever done; we paid Rent and Royalty into the Provincial
chest for twenty years without receiving one shilling for interest or dividend ; this,
alonc, shovId entitle us to sorn consideration,. but wye only ask to be justly dealt
by, and it is only two years since we commenced paying a small return to the
Proprietors. I feel great reluctance in making any observations that may be con-
strued into reflections upon the Legislature ofmy native Province; there is no
one more anxious for its welfare than I am,. and, perhaps no one lias done more
for its advancement. I am confident the course 'I am pursuing is for its true in-
terest, and I trust the Legislature will yet sec and acknowledge it.

I wish to encourage Capitalists to embark their ioney in the Province, and
not doter thei by Legislative enactments. I should-be happy to see such ano-
ther "monopoly' established in the Province, or a dozen such.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) S. CUNARD.

The Right Honorable EarI Grey, &c. &c. &c.

Statement of the Rents and Royalty paid annually to the Provrncial Gover»-
ment by the General AXining Jissociation.

Year. Amount

* 1827 £3223 15 0
1828 385010 o

S333 16 8

1881 3,333 6 '
1832 3333 6 &
183 9333 6 8
1853331 2 'S
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1835 £3333 6 8
1836 5020 6 7
1837 5524 12 2
1838 4964 15 8
1839 6372 8 1
1840 4869 1 0
1841 6184 4 6
1842 5487 6 *6
1843 3473 9 4
1844 4985 3 5
1845 5528 16 10
1846 5470 18 Il
1847 7143 13 -,5

Halifax Currency, £95440 13 7
(Signed) S. CUNARD.

Account of the Grants of Land passedfroi 17 49 to 1782, showing what Jlinerals
were reserved at different periods within that lime.

'lie Grants previous to 1759 have. no reserves of Minerals, with the exception
of a single lot in 1752, where, perhaps, there nay be an error in the date. Of
the Grants in 1759, some reserve noM einerals ; others, Gold, Silver, Precious
Stones, and Lapis Lazuli. From July 12th, 1764, Lead, Copper, and Coals
were added to the reserved Minerais in ail Grants of' moderate size, but 'nearly
two million acres were granted ii very large tracts, (mostly in October 1765,)to
Alexander McNutt and a few üthers, upon other conditions, part of which were,
an obligation to establish one Protestant settler upon every 200 acres on one third
of their land, and to cultivate hemp upon one rood on every 2000 acres, vithin
ten years. In these Grants, Gold, Silver, and Coals, are the only reserved Mi-
nerais. After 4th November, 1766, the Precious Stones wereomitted, and Gold,
Silver, Lead, Copper, and Coals only reserved. In ail the Grants that reserve
Minerais, ail Mines and Minerals are expressly granted, with the exception ofihe
reserves. Consequently, the proprietors of land held by Grants antecedent to
July 12th, 1764, are the owners of ail the Minerais except Gold, Silver, Prècious
Stones, and Lapis Lazuli, They that hold under the McNutt class of Grants
own ail except Gold, Silver, and Coals.. They that hold under the common
Grants between the 12th July, 1764, and,4th Novenber, 1766; hwn i- extépt
Gold, Silver, Precious Stones, Lapis Lazuli, Lead, Copper, and Coals; and
they whose Grants are later than the 4th November, 760,,ownall exççept Sold,
Silver, Lead, Copper, and Coals.

Most of the Grants of the old Townships were given to the Committees of the
persons who designed to settle then, these committees having brotight lists of the
naines of the parties, andafter they had received the Grants, having returned to
New England and brought back the settlers and their cattle. These first Grants
either reserve no -31inerals, or else Gold, Silver, Precious Stôus, and Lapis
Lazuli, But;,the greater part of these Grants were resigned and new ones pro-
cured, the old Grants being stated to be insecure, but durind epiod that
elapsed between the first and second Grants, many persons procured separate
Grants for shares:in t;hese Townships. It does not appear certain that these per-
sons gave up their righs'when theTownship Grants were surrendered. If they
did not they will, in nost cases, hold a right to all Minerais exc-pt Gold, Silver,
and Precious Stones, GRIXVY TED
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.Imount of all the Grants previous to 1783.
Acres. Escheats deducted.

Hants, 213236 191230
King's, 220623 220123
Annapolis,. 392463 267463
Lunenburg, 137633 137633
Shelburne, 151750 51750
Cumberland, 627937 258437
Queen's, 290750 90750.
Halifax, 780176 422285
Colchestetr, 415000 415000
Yarmouth, 176048 176048
Guysboro' & Sydney, 259026 23516
Pictou, 450050. 30050
Louisburg, 20000; 20000

Total, 4134692
Remainder not escheated,

Most of the escheats were in 1783, but there was
and one of 10,000 in 1821.

2304291

one of 200,000 acres, in 1803,

This does not inclu'de the old Grants, to Townships which were resigned as in-
secure, nor the twQ Grants passed, in; 1736 of 50,000 acres each, with ail Mines
and Minerals; the one at Chignecto, the other on the shore of Minas Basin, ex-
tending froni Cape Split to the mouth of Windsor River, as these Grants were
escheated in 1760. The Town and Five Acre Lots of Halifax were granted
withotut reserves, but are here omitted in that class,, as a great part of them were
afterwards escheated and re-granted, o~r re-granted without escheating,- but al-
ways with reserves of Minerals, &c.- 6 4 of the Northern Five Acre Lots were
granted to one person, and 98 acres of Town, and Five Acre Lots to another, be-
sides a number of lesser Grants.

It is believed that the foregoing account of Grants is near the truth, but the
records are so confined that perfect accuracy could not be obtained without the
'abor of fbrming a new index to the Grants. Some were not recorded till a con-
siderable number ofyears had elapsed, while many are recorded in several books
of diffèrent dates, intermixed with later Grants.

Minerals.

There is-a large proportion of this Province that rests upon rocks so ancient
that the remains of organized substances, either animal or vegetable, are never
fouind in thern. Beneath these rocks, it- may- be concluded, Coal wilJ never be
found. If a line commencing at the mouth of St. Mary's River, and proceeding
up ton miles, were then continued westerly at that distance from, the sea till it
crossed the Musquodoboit, thence running to the South end of the Great Slhuben-
acadie Lake, and from thence to the West corner of the Township of Horton ;
then Westerly, at the distance of" six miles from Annapolis River, Annapolis
Basin, and St. Mary's Bay, and finally running to the sea at Cape St. Mary's,
i would cut off a portion of the Southern part of the Province, resting either
upoa Granite, blue Whinstone, or vertical Slate, containing a considerable
portion: of Iron Pyrites. There is on the shore et Margaret's and, Mahone

Bays,,
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Bays a small quantity of Limestone adjoining-the base of the Granite hills that,
rise above it, but this is believed to be all the Limestone hitherto discovered in
this large district, that is of any value.

This district may contain Iron, theNictau ore is on the edge of it, occupying a
fissure in a hill of Siate, not much differing froin that on which the City of Hali-
fax stands ; it is doubtful if ià contains Copper, as the common Pyrites contain.
onl.y' Sulphur and Iron, and there is very little reason to expect Lead where no.
Limestone is fôund. Coal cannot be found here, and at present the inexhaustible
quantity of Granite on the Southern coast in convenient situations for shipping,
appears to be the most important Minerai in the district.

The Counties of Hants and Colchester and the N orthern part of the Countv of
Ialifax, contain great quantities of Gypsum and Lime, and it is not unlikely
that they also contain Coal, of which small quantities are found in some places.

In Cumberland there is a large district resting generally on Sandstone, in
which small veins of Coal are very frequent, and have been observed very near
the Cobequid Mountain, which is a mass of Granite extending from near Ecoiony
to near Tatamagouche, and which is continued on the height of the land beyond
the Rivers of Pictou, when Greywacke and Limestone take its place ; but the
lower ground on both sides of this ridge often rests on those rocks in which Coal
is found. Gypsum, of which a little is contained in Cumberland, is found in çon-
siderable quantities on the branches of some of the Pictou Rivers,. and met with,
occasionally, farther Eastward.

There are indications of Copper in Cumberland, Pyrites containing Copper are
lound in the Sandstone on the Gulf-shore both in Cumberiand and farther East-
ward. A sinall specimen of carbonaceous ore froni Tatmagouche gave one third
its weight of fine tough Copper when fused on charcoa'.

Cape Dore contains Copper, but no Copper ore is to be seen. The Copper is
diffused through the whole mass in small pieces,. from low water mark to the top
of the bank, which is about 130 yards perpendicular height above high water mark.
The Salt Springs at River Philip, it is probable, could be worked profitably by
persons who were acquainted with the business., There are in the districts that
abound with Gypsum,, severa. Salt Springs,, of which some are much salter than
sea-water.

The Grindstone quarries have hitherto been the most profitable Minerals of
Cumberland, an.d there is along the Gulf-shore a considerable quantity of Sand-
stone fit for building-stone.

Sydney County contains less Gypsum than Pictou, but it very probably con-
tains Iron. Many of the stones in this district contain small portions of specular
Iron ore, and the beach of a lake, -(believed to belong to Antigonish River) a'tthe
foot of a lofty hill surmounted by a naked rock of Limestone, is- composed of this
ore in the state of a bright metallic sand..

The North Mountain of Annapolis and King's Counties appears to be, like- Ca pe
Dore, of volcanic origin. Iron, is known to exist in the Valley of Annapolis, and
some small spécimens of Lead ore have been found there.

Thus it appears that more than half the Province rests upon rocks under which
no Coal'will be found, but that among the nany kinds of rock which under-lay
the remainder, there is a large portion in which it it highly probable that valuable
beds or seams of this, Minerai are contained.

No-
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No. 2.

(See Page 228.)

Fictou, October 16, 18A8.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of A ugust 1, con-
veying the instructions of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, that I should,
at my earliest convenience, make " a general reconnoissance of the Coal-field
situated at Carribou Cove, with the view of giving a Report on its probable va-
lue, and examining any beds of Coal which may appear in Coast or River sec-
tions-with suite of specimens and general sections of the district ; to occupy in
the field four weeks."

I now beg leave to report, that I have carefully examined the Coal measures
appearing at and near Carribou Cove and the River Inhabitants, and have ex-
plored the surrounding Country, to.ascertain the limits and relations of the Coal-
bearing beds. I have also collected specimens of the Coal and useful Minerals
occurrring in the district, and have subjected samples of the Coal to analysis and
trials, for the purpose of estimating its qualities and practical value.

The whole of that part of Cape Breton bordering the Southern half of the
Strait of Canseau, Carribou Cove and the Basin of Inhabitants, and extending
mrland to the sources of the River Inhabitants and the Bras d'Or Lake, is occu-
pied by Conglomerate, Hard Sandstone and shole of various description, with
beds of Limestone, Gypsum and Coal, the whole belonging to the Carbonifer-
ous system of formations. This tract of Carboniferous strata is partially sepa-
rated from the Coal-field of Port Hood and Mabou by a range of low hills, ex-
tending from the Northern end of the Strait of Canseau across the sources of
the River Inhabitants, and consisting of Trap and other eruptive rocks, asso-
ciated with .altered Carboniferous strata. On the Eastern side, it is bounded by
an extensive tract of Ignerous and Metamophoric rocks, the first indication of
which is seen in the Trap and Syenite near the Isthmus of St. Peter's.

No part of the district attains any considerable elevation, and its surface gene-
rally consists of a strata of boulder-clay, except in places where the broken
edges of the hard grits rise to the surface, forming extensive tracts of stony and
barren ground. The Coast and the banks of the Rivers are usually low, -and
very imperfectly exhibit the structure of the Country, especially in those places
where Coal measurës occur.

In the greater part of the districts, the beds are much fractured and highly in-
elined. Their arrangement on the great scale can, however, be made out, though
vith less certainty than in localities where the formations are less disturbed, or

the natural sections more perfect. The older or lower members of the Carbonifer-
ous system, extend along the base of the hills above mentioned, and the shore of the
Strait of Canseau ; and re-appears between the River Inhabitants and St. Pe-
ters. The Coal measures appear to prevail in a central band extending from the
head of River Inhabitants to the shore of Caribou Cove. For a more detailed
vîew of the relations of the groups of strata, I may refer to the " Tabular View'
appended to this Report; and shall now proceed to notice the various localities
where beds of Coal occur, or are liikely to be found.
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1.-Caribou Cove.

The bed of Coal which has attracted attention at this place, appears it a low
point between the mouth of a small brook named Coal Brook, and that of a larger
stream nancd by the people in the vicinity Mill Brook, but marked on charts
ISea-coal River." The Coal, and a few of the beds associated with it, origin-
ally appeared 'n the shore, but, at the time of rny visit, the Coal was wholly con-
cealed by tho falling in of the sides of an old excavation, which had been made
tor the purpose of extracting Coal or trying the bed. Having opened the old
excavation, and uncovered the outcrop of the scam, I found it to be eleven fèet
cight inches in thickness, and inclined to the South-westward at an angle of 85 O
ils strike or line of direction being North 57 0 West. On the upper or Western
side, it is bounded by a bed of grey clay ýwhich seems originally to have been its
iloor or underclay) and on the lower or Eastern side by black shole. Its out-
crop is covered by about four feet of' cay and boulders. (See Section 1.)

The Coal contained in the outcrop of this bed, is of a soft and crumbling qua-
lit y, and divided into a great number of thin layers by bands of bituminous shole.
So numerous are these layers of shole, that it is difficuit to procure even a small
quantity of the Coal without an admixture of it. A sample of the mixed Coal
and shole, taken from the best parts of the outcrop, when burned in a common
stove, ignited without much difficulty, and burned slowly, wvithout caking and
with rather a weak flamne. When combustion was finished, there remained a
quantity of brownish-grey ash and sholy fragments, the weight of which amount-
cd to more than one half of that of the sample.

-A specimen of the best Coal, selected from different parts of the bed, gave, on
analysis

Volatile matter, - - - 25.2
Fixed Carbon - - - 44.7
Ash - - - - 30.1.

100.
The shole associated vith the Coal contains a sufficient quantity of bituminous

and Coaly matter to render it combustible, but it differs fom Coal in bearing a
stony residue, instead of a pulverulent ash.

It appears, from the above analysis, that the best Coal of this bed is very li-
pure-its percentage of ash being double that of Pictou Coal; and when this is
taken in connection with its intimate intermixture with shole, it must be evident
that the produce of ihis seam coüld not be exported with profit. If present re-
strictions were removed, however, it might possibly be worked to supply fuel of
an inferior description for use in the neighbouring country. In the deeper parts
of the bed the Coal is probably harder and of much better appearance than at the
outcrop, but in its mixture with shole and high percentage of ash, no material im-
provement can be expected. It will also be found to contain a large proportion
of the Bi-sulphuret of iron, much of which has been removed froin the outcrop by
weathering.

The other strata seen in the vicinity of the Coal are grey sholes and hard sand-
stones, with a small seam of bituminous shole. No other bed of Coal appears in
the vicinity, though as the coast section, for about half a mile on either side,
shows little except boulder-clay, it cannot be affirmed that others are nôt present.
If other beds occur, they can be found only by expensive works of discovery, un-
less accidentally uncovered by excavations made for other purposes.

On the Eastern side of Caribou Cove, at a place named Caribou Cliffs, the
47 coast
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coast section shows a series of hard brown and grey sandstones, with grey and
black sholes, but without any Coal. Associated with these strata, is a bed of

gypsum, 12 feet in thickness, accompanied by layers of marl and lirestone.

2.-Little River.

This is a small strean, originating in lakes near the main road from Ship lar-
bour to River Inhabitants, and enptyilg near the mouth of the latter. The name
given above is that by whîich it is knîown to the settiers in its vicinity ; but on the
Admiralty chart it is named " Moose Creek," and on Norries' chart of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, " Durham Inlet." I first visited this place from Caribou Cove;
but, owing to the swollen state of the River, was unable to find the Coal I af-
tervards went to it froin Ship Harbour, under the guidance-of Mr. Charles Phi-
lips, a farmer residing near the main road fiom Siîip larbour, and who is, j be-
lieve, the original discoverer of the Coal measures at this place. The Coal seam
does not appear in the bank of the river ; but by removing the rubbish and vater
froni a hole vhich had been dug in the intervale, near the mnargin of the stream, I
obtained a good view ofits outcrop. By extending the ol-d excavation I after-,
wards uncovered soie of the neighbouring measures, including. another small:
sean of Coal, as shown in the annexed Section No. IL

The principal bed of Coal (No. 1 in the Section), is four feet in thickness ;
six inches ofits Iower part being impure and sulphurous,, and the remnainder good
Coal. The smaller bed (No. 2). is'separated from the larger by about five feet of
shole. It has ten inches of Coal. These beds, like that of Caribou Cove, are
vertical, or very nearly so. Their strike is North 40' West. Above the place
where they cross the river, I observed, in the bed of the stream, fragments of
Coal and bituminous shole, vhich have probably been worked from the out-crop
of a third bed.*

The Coal of the principal bed is hard, and very little injured-by exposure. Its
fracture is uneven'and crystalline, with glistenjing surfaces ; and its texture is
very uniform, the laminat'ion or '" reed" being rather indistinct, and alnost free
from dull Coal or Mineral Charcoal Its specific gravity is 1.38. When burned
in a stove or grate, it ignites readily, fires, swells, and cakes, giving a stony
flame and a lasting fire. It leaves a rather large quantity of brownish ash. In.
a smith's forge, it works well, its behaviour being sirnilar to that of Pictou Coal.
On analyzsis, it was found to contain-

Volatile matter, - - .- 30.25
Fixed Carbon, - - - - 56.40

Ash, - - - - - 1.5

100.
Compared with the Coals of Pictou and Sydney, the Little River Coal is more'

bituminous than cither, or contains more volatile matter and less fixed Carbon.
It contains about the same quantity of earthy matter with Pictou Coal ; but in
quality and colour the ash resembles that of Sydney. Practically, it will be
found to be a serviceable Coal for domestic fires, well adapted "for smith's use,
and from the large quantity and high illuminating power of its gaseous, matterj,
probably a good gas Coal. 'There should be little waste in its extraction, and it
will suffer little by being " banked"'' or kept in the open air.

The'

* A little furtheir up the streain there is a large bed of good limestone, abound,
ing in fossil shells. (Producla Lyelli, P. Mortini Spirifer Glaber, 4&c.)
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The Coal of the small bed (No. 2) is somewhat similar to that of No. 1 ; but
it is more impure, and contains much Bi-sulphuret of Iron. The fragments fouid
in the river, anud supposed to be derived from a third bed, are very similar to the
Coal of No. 2.

The point at whicl the Coal appears on Little River, is distant in a direct line,
from the main road to Ship Ilarbour, about I mile and a half, and from Ship,
Harbour 4 miles; from thé shore at Caribou Cove 2' miles ; and from the navi-
gable part of River. inhabitants 21 miles. There is at present no road in any of
these directions, but good lines could easily be obtained. In the direction of the
Strait of Canseau, the Coal nieasures appear to be eut off, at the distance of
about half a mile from the river, by one of the fractures which abound in the dis-
trict. In the opposite direction, it is possible that they may extend to the estuary
of the River Inhabitants. To ascertain with certainty their extent in either di-
rection, would however require extreme trenching operations, for which I had nO
incans at my disposal.

In the direction of the beds of Coal, the ground in the vicinity of the river is
low, rising to about 30 feet only above the strearn. Only a very small depth
of Coal could therefore be drained by a level from the river bed, or without the
aid of machinery. The vertical position of the beds, Vill also require a method
of mining different from that employed in the other Coal-fields of the Province.
vhere the seams are only slightly inclined. These circumstances, in addition to

the comparatively small dimensions of the beds, as they tend to increase the ex-
pense of extracting Coal, must operate as objections to the opening of this depo-
sit. On the other hand,. the seamn No.. 1 is sufficiently large to be conveniently
worked, its Coal would command a fair price in the market, and itS- near har-
bours fromn which its produce could be.shipped at any season. There is also a
probability that the beds might be traced to localities more favourable for the ex-
traction of the Coal ; and that, by works of discovery carried on in the adjacent
measures, other workable seams might be found.

The maps attached to this report, shew the position of the Little River Coal,
in relation to the navigable waters in its vicinity.

3.-Basin of Inhabitants.

Having been informed that Coal had been seen at this place, Tiwent thither,
after examining the measures at Caribou Cove. The shore in this direction is
deeply covered with boulder-clay, and exhibits little of the structure of the
Country. At the place to which I was directed, a small section of bard grey
sandstone and shole was exposed, near the mouth of a brook. I saw no Coal;
but was informed that a thin seam had been found, in a place covered with water
at the time of my visit. As the appeariance of the rocks seen, was not indicative
of the vicinity of a valuable deposit of Coal, I did not think it necessary to re-
turn to this place.

41.-River inhabitants.

In the lower parts of this River, the banks generally consist of hieulder-cay,
and alluvial soil; and where rock occurs, it consists of reddish and grey sand-
stone and shole, inclined to the South-east or South. About nine miles- above
the bridge, and two miles in rear of the road leading to the head of the River, a
bed of Coal,'to which common report bas assigned large dimensions, appears in
one of the-branches of the River. On visiting this place, I found a bed of black

shole
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shole, eighteen feet in thickness, and in some parts highly bituminous ; but con-
taining only about one foot of true Coal. The dip of this bed is Souil 300
East, at an angle of 10 o . The Coal is heavy and impure ; andi in its inanner
of burning similar to that of Caribou Cove. Though this bed is comparatively
wortliess, the undisturbed condition of the measures, iight entitle them Io a
careful survey, with the viev of discovering other seams The distance frotil
navigable water is, however, so great, that at present'no bed of Coal could be
profitably vorked at this place.

Fragments of Coal are said Io have been found on the North-west Arm of the
River Inhabitants. On examining this strean, however, i found only a section
of lower Carboniferous rocks, similar to those which occur near the Strait of
Canseau, and including a useful bed of limestone. If Coal occur on this stream,
it iost probably is near its junction with the main Rliver, whbere the rocks arc
concealed by alluvial matter.

5.- ShIup larbIour, &c.

On the baiks of brooks em ptying ito tlie Strait of Canseau, between Plaister
Cove and Ship H tarbour, thick beds of black shole appear, and similar strata occur
on Ship Harbour Creek. I could find 11o Coal in collection vith these bIeds,
and believe them to belong to au older part of tlie Carbonif'erous systemt than the
true Goal measures.

About two miles Eastward of Ship Harbour, black and bitminous sioles, ac-
companied by grey sholies and flags, and dipping at a higi angle to the Southeast,
cross the main road. I examined this place vith care, and uncovercd a few beds
which did not appear on the road, but could find no Coal. 1 have, however, litie
doubt that thiese beds formu a part of the continuation of the Coal measures of
Caribou Cove or Little River, and that beds of Coal are associaed vith tliem ;
thougi the deficiency of natural sections in tihis part ofthe country, may long pre-
vent their discovery.

As the general resuilt of the Survey, in reference to Coal, I nay state that, of
the bleds discovercd in the district, those of Little River are alone wort ly of atten-
tion, vith a view to mining operations. The prospects at any of the othmer' locali-
lies, are of a very doubtful character. With respect to those prospects, however,
I may remark-first, ihat. in a district w1ere the natural sections are so very im-
perfect, and the country so thinly inhabited, it is likely that the beds w'hich appear
in the sections, or lave been accidentally discovered, are only a few of those'
whicht actually exist ; and secondly, that il is probable that the beds of Caribou
Cove, Little River, and River Inlabitants, belong to the same great series of Coal
ieasures ; and consequently, that the seams found at any of these places may be
traced to the othters, in event of hie district being subjected to a thorough Survey,
or of Mining operations being actually commenced within it.

The on1ly other useful Miniejrals found in the district are limestone and gypsum.
The inost accessible deposit of the former is that of Plaister Cove, which is large
and of fiir quality. Large beds of good limestone also occur at Little River and
the Noithwest Arm of River Inhabitants. The bed of gypsum, from which
Plaister Cove derives its name, is of enorimous thickness, and contains soMe good

ypsutm, thougl about two thirds ofits thickness consist of Anhydrous Gypsum
r ) Hjard Plaister." hlie bed which occurs near Caribou Cove is of good

quality ; but, wherc it appears on te shore, it is deeply covered by boulder-clay.
A
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A little farther inland, however, it is nearor the surface. The marls associated
vith these beds, as they contain large quantities of carbonate and sulphate of

lime, in a fine divided state, might be usefdly appied as a dressing to land.
I observed no useful beds of clay-ironstone, in connection with any of the Coal

measures which . examined. In a few pla s, the fossil plants contained .n the
sandstoncs,. are accompanied bysmall quantities of the sulphuret and caÉbÔ mte
of Copper; bût thise; lik ý similar taces found in the Coal formation of other
parts of this Province, are quite unimportant.. The sandstones, on every part of
the coast, appear too much indurated toafford goo d grindstone or freestone.

In thehope that this Report and the maps, sections and specimens which ac-
company it, will afford the information required by, His Excellency,, -

I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient Servant,,

JO FIN WILLIAM DAWSON ,
Hon. Joseph Howe, Provincial Secretary.

Tabular View of the general arrangement of the groups of Strata connected widi
the Coal-field of Caribou Cove and River Inhabitants-in descending order

Description of Beds. Localities.

HFa'rd gréy Satidstonesmand Shal'es-black.
and bituminious Shales-Clays-Coal.
Stegnaria, Calamites, Sigillaria, Le-

ypidôeJ<îoid åind other fossil iplanits.

No -The Linèstone of Little Ri,
er, a ; thé Gy-puÉtn of Cariton Cliffs,

pedbabIygbelong te the oweir part 6f this
up oro'the uer part of the next.

~f Gièy and broWft Sandstone,ànd Shalesof
great thicmess-soine black Shale. A

Bck 'awid ëre Shalès wth caeenst
bands-aeds of Ithird ge†Sadstone.
A few Fossil shells.

marly CIay beds of Gypsu
and Laminated Limestone.

U tlard grey grits and black and grey
Shales-Fossil plants,, rare.

-1 Whichke., g, ý9»gI;onge

Caribou Cove-Cariton Cliffs-
Basin of Inhabitants-Ljeittle Ri-
ver-River Inhabitants-Road
from Shig Harort ft. Shhabi'
tants ..

Strait of: Caîiean frotihip ~r
to Bear Ieland-.Q.aribow Bar
reni--Rôad to St. PèUir

BetweentiPaister Cêe aîdd Shp
Llarbor--N. W.Arm~ f Rivet-
Inhabitants.

PIaisteCver-N .4 .

North of Plaister Cove.

McMillan's Point-N. W. 2rrm-
The Fossil found in these beds are identical with species found in th& 4arboni-

featusgsten r gneenemig othis Preyince4  None o .he spepinnns. foynd, were
of. n -i nteres was ,

t tia gritlaV i4iserGoytarsnial strings o ýsp #âyt and
Lith U eston 9 h a 9dace, naI. rysta s o i'Iuor S[var
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No. 23.

(See Page 229.)

e o PY.
No, 78.

Downing Street, 15th April, 1848.
SIRa-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 16, of 27th March
last. I have read with much satisfaction the expression of your opinion as to the
successful results of the present Session of the Provincial- Parliament, which, is
about to be closed ; and I an at the same time gratified to learn that Sir Rupert
George will, for the present at least, remain in undisturbed possession of the office
of Registrar of the Province.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed) GREY.

LieUt. Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

corY.
No. 84.

Downing Street, 2811 April, 1848

With reference to my recent correspondence with you, on the subject of the re-
tirement of Sir Rupert George from the office of Provincial Secretary of Novê
Scotia, it is with inuch pleasure that I have to direct you to inform that gentle-
Man that Uer Majesty has been graciously pleased to command that ho should b
appointed a Companion of the Civil Division of the Most Honorable Order of the
Bath, as a mark of Her Majesty's approbation.ot'the services hehas rendered tôe
the Crown in the office he has held so long, and with so much credit to himself.

You will assure-Sir Rupert George that I have had great satisfaction in advi-
sing Her Majesty to bestow upon him this distinction, upon the occasion of hís
relinquishnent of the important duties which'have hitherto devolved upon him as
Provincial Secretary ; and, I trust, ho will consider my having done so a suff-
cient proof that, although circ umstances. had renderçd his retirement indispensa-
ble, his past services have, been neither forgotten nor unappreciated.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) GREY

Lieutenant Gôvernor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

c orY.
No. 122.

Downing Street, 9th Septesber, 1848.
S;IR-

W ith reerence to the case of Sir RupertG éorge, alluded te in my Despttche
ofthe 21st February and 7th March last, I enclose a communication whieh he
has addh ssed to me'sincehis return to Englahd', ard upon which'I-abstain: from
forming any corelusioniuntil' hearfrònou Therarea howdfer, soen pointà

adverted
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adverted to by Sir Rupert George which it may be convenient to you that I
should notice.

2. He assumes that my approval of your removing him from the office of Co-
lonial Secretary proceeded on the assurance which I had received from you, that
he would be secured a clear annnal incorne, receivable in England, of at least
£800 per annum. For the grounds of my approval, I must refer you to my Des-

patch of the 7th March last ; but I think it due to Sir'Rupert George to state,
that the communications which I previously received from you had conveyed to
me an impression that he would certainly possess an income not less than £800 -

year, derivable frorn the double source of bis pension as retired Colonial Secre-

tary, and emoluments as Registrar ; and that, if the latteroffice were abolished or
remodelled, bis claims would be fully recognized., Accordingly,-I authorized you
to express to Sir Rupert George My satisfaction with sucli an arrangement.

3. Adhering to the opiion thus communicated to yoù, and which Ihad formed
chiefly in consequence of Your own statement of the claims of this deserving
officer, I trust that-his apprehensions, as stated in the accompanying letter, ' that
he will be reduced to a yearly income of £560, instead of £800, will prove to be
o nfounndcd.

4, Having thus reminded you of the views which I entertain of Sir Rupert
George's claims, I am far from wishing to prescribe any particular arrangement
for securing his future income, On the same principle, I should be reluctant to

comply with his presént application, that I would protect him against an inordi-
nate diminution, by Legislative enactment, of his present emolunents as Regis-
trar. But, with respect to the duties of that office, you wil. observe that there is
a difference of opinion bètween INMr. Howe and Sir Rupert George : the former
considering that the registration of: Crown Grarits and Patents belongs to the

Registrar ; and:the latter, that this belongs to the Colonial Secretary. Into this
controversy I havè no wish to enter, but as these, offices, are no longer held by
the same individual,;it is obviously desirable that lheir respective functions should
be ascertained without delay,; and with this view I have to instruct you to insti-
tute anenquiry into' the subject, especially with referencë to the practice at any
former period,;when the two offices weré, as at present, eld separately. Should
it ultimately appear that the business in dispute properly belongs to the Registrar,
Sir Rupert George's daim to have refunded the tees for registering. the Crown
Grants and> Patents which, as he alleges, have, been paid tothe Casual Rev.enue,
since;18 2 7 , when the fees of the Colonial Secretary were commpted, would see n
to be well founded.

Whenwyou communicate to me the-resultof your enquiry, L shall; e glad to
receivé at the same time a statemient shewing the amount of the fees which. have
been paid by Sir Rupert George, as mentioned in bis letter.

I am, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) G R1Y

Lieut. Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c.

No. 60e'
Cover entHouses Halif'ax otmev9 14

The Documentswhich wore forwarded to me with yo. lordship s llespatc
of the 9th Seþtember No. 122, having been -carefully perused lby the IVemnbers

of
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of' my Council, I have now the honor to transmit to.you r Lordship, the irfforma
tion which I was commanded therein to furnish, with such observations as
be useful to your Lordship in disposing finally of the questions, which Sir Rupdrt
D. George appears to be desirous to press upon yoir notice.

At the outset, I may be permitted to state, thatI do not thiik it-would( become-
nie to offer any comment upon the menorandun of Mr. Keatingthe Parliamen-
tary report of Mr. Johnstoi, or the legal opinion of Mr. Stewart. The first canw
only be regarded as a private paper, evidently penned with the best intentions, but,
without the slightest idea, that it was to be made a public document and never
shown to the Secretary. The second is but an exparte report of à discussion, by
a personal friend of Sir Rupert, and a political opponent of the Government, and
the version, even if accurate, would not be very importànt' Ifýthe discussion wao
to be drawn into controversy, the ordinary Parliamentary reports, :printed in the'
Province, and open to criticism and explanation at'the time, would seem to have
afforded the fairest reflex of what did actually transpire. As respects Mr. Stew
art's legal opinion, I cannot imagine any state of circumstances which could ren,
der it binding on your Lordship 'or the Queen's Representative lin: Nova Scútia,
or on the Provincial Legislature.

Two questions are raised in the letter of Sir Rup.ert:D. George, addressed to
vour Lordship on the 15th August, and in the correspondence. which passed be-
tween that gentleman and Mr. Howe, and to these I shail proceed to invit-e your
Lordship's attention. Ail further discussion on the first of these, the separation
of duties hitherto combined in the samne department, and performed :by thesame;
officersý for upwards of half a century, might I humblyvconceive, have been spared,
had due weight been given te a passage in Mr. Iowe's letter of the12th of MY,c
which certainly was, whatever might have been'the rights of parties, a .c6urteotis
waivereof all personal dispute. " As respects our:several rights'and duties" said,
MNr. Hoewe,: "- I will not multiply words about them now; nor shall they ever ke-
drawn into unpleasant controversy between us,, either in Côurts of Law or eJse-
where, if I can help it." With this communication in his hanids ,and the fact
known to him, that. Mr. Howe had not only cheerfully'assumed the duties referred
to,:but had to relieve Sir lupert frôn all embarrassment, and kvithout any ad-
vantage to himself allowed his first clerk to take entire charge of the' Rgistry
Departm.ens for' twelve nonths, it does appear to- ie, that ail th e trouble give
to your Lordship in reference to this matter, results from the absence ôfjdueire,
flection.' Sir Rupert's -propositions that Mr. Hôwelshou;ld be:p'aid £ 2 00:foridoing.
the duties of an office, in which he received £1000, and that for-£700 that: gon.
tiemen should be charged with the performance of the dutiesof;the combined
department, which yielded him £2000, may have been seriously, urged, and ay
by Sir Rtupert, D. George be conceived practicabl;e:;- butt, 'do fnot hesitateý to
assure your Lordship, that the suggestions donot appear to my Council worthy
of serious consideration., They are most anxious, that the courteous terms in-
which cvery communication emanating fronmthe Pro inciàáG&:ermetâ halvinig
refèrence to Sir Rupert, has been couched, should be still preserved, but they
are conscious that contrasts might be drawn and the relative claims of individuals.
urged, im a manner that would present this subject to your Lordship's mind, as it
is, and ever will be viewed by the Legislatuve and people of this Country. Look-
ing to second question raised in this correspondence, the actual amount ofweti»IerW
ment secred, t SieRupert Geor'ge; I tmssolicit yoàr Lordship's reperusal of
the Minute of Council,. transmitted with my Despatch of th&e,ÏOt B ruary,
1848, (No. 2.)

eft.n the enjôyrnent of a retirement lger ti diy Offiéer ùT
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rica, it does appear strange to me, that looking only to his personal interests and
exclu(ling all considerations of a public nature, b.earing upon the Provincial and

Imperial Governments, Sir Rupert George should invoke your Loridship's inter-
fèrence to disturb an arrangement resulting from the most anxious desire to pro-
tect his interests, even at the risk of doing violence to public opinion. I am

equally surprised, that he should wish to emb.roil -Ier Majesty's Government with
the Provincial Legislature, by asking that the sanction of a general Registry
Act, should be coupled with impossible stipulations. Sir Rupert George's posi-

tion, your Lordship will permit me to state with clearness and precision, as it rnay
be lost sight of amidst the mass of papers which appears to be accumulatig:

£400 Sterling, or £500 Currency, has been already secured to him by a clause
in the Civil List Bill, if that Bill is assented to ; by a charge on the Crown Re-
venues, sanctioned by Her Majesty and the Legislature, if it be not.

£160 Sterling, or £200 Currency, was tendered to Sir Rupert in the Registry

Act passed in 1844, and which will probably be passed next Session, as a com-
mutation of the fees whichhe receives from the Deputy Registrars in the Coun-

try. This sum was tendered for his acceptance by Resolution, passed last Ses-

sion, and would have been secured by Law, but for the difficulties presented by
himself. Until a permanent arrangement is made, fir Rupert is sëcure of a
moiety of the fees, without touching the Metropolitari Registry, which the Act of
1844 contemplated leaving in is, possession. If the duties ofthe latter are per-
brmîed or superintended, as, for the security of the public, it is right they should

be, by the person holding it, there can be no doubt that £400 Steringl can easily
be realized from the Registry. Should Sir Rupert be disposed to accept perima-
nently the amount secured to him for this year, hy the arrangement now existing

(£700 Sterling and not £560), I should be glad to be informed, and will then be

prepared to advise your Lordship, vhether such a proposition would be likely to
receive the support of ny Council and the sanction of the Legislature.

That the Members of my Governmnent have (lone their utmost to serve Sir Ru-

pert George, must be apparent when his position is contrasted with that of Mr.

Daly in Canada, Mr. Satmders ini NewlBrunswick, and when it is reinembered
that neither Mr. Johnston nor any member of his party ventured to propose a

higher scaleof retirement.
I subjoin a Memorandum, which enbodies all the inftormation which the books

and records left behind bybin by Sir Rupert George, supply. That he can have

any claim upon the Government for registering Grants, your Lordship will not

readily admit, after being informned that the labour was never performed by Sir

Rupert in either his capac.ity of Secretary or Registrar, but by Clerks whose
salaries were chargeable upon the funds into which the Revenue arising from the

sale of Crown Lands was paid.
I have, &cý. &c.

(Signed) J. HA RVEY.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, &c. &c.

(CO0P Y.)

Downing Street, 23rd Februry, 1849.
Sut

Havin connunicated to Sir Rupert George, the last Despatch (No. 60) of

the i0thNovenib nybich you addressed to me relative to that officer's retire-
49' Ment
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ment from tie Public Service of Nova Scotia, I have now the honor to enclose
to you an Extract from a Letter which I have received from Sir Rupert, dated
the 20th inst., stating that in consequence of the proposition contained in your
Dcspatch h is ready to accept permanently the amouint secured to him for one
year, viz., £700 Sterling,-for the two offices of Secretary and Registrar lately
held by hiin u Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Covernor Sir John Harvey, Nova Scotia.

c oPY.

Extrcact from a Letter fron Sir Rupert George, dated 201h of Februray, 1849.

"Observing that Sir John Harvey expresses a w7ish to be informed if I would
agroo to accept perinanntly the amount secured to me for one year-viz., £700
Sterling for the two offices of Secretary and Registrar, I beg to state that I am
realy to assent to such an arrangement, and would have assented to it before I
left Halifax, had it been proposed to me, and the Lieutenant Governor been in a
position to guarantee to me, during my life, that amount of Pension."

No. 24.

(See Page 231.)

c opy.ý

Secretary's Office, Jredericion, 25th May, 1848.

In reply to your communication of the 3rd instant, I have to inform you that
no Grant was inade last Session for the support of a Packet to run between Digby
and St. John, but His Excellency the Lieut. Governor will bring the matter
under the consideration of the Executive Council.

I have the honor to be, &c. &c.

JOHN S. SAUNDER2

Tle Hon. Joseph Howe, Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

C OPY.

Secretary's Office, Fredericton, 31st May, 1848.

Your letter of the 3rd instant, enclosing a Resolution of the House of Assem-
bly of Nova Scotia in reference to a Money Grant for the. support of the Packet
between Digby and Saint John, having been submitted to the Executive Council,
I ar directed by His Excellency the Lieut. Governor to inform you diat the

Council
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Council cannot express an opinion on the subject in the absence of any vote of the
Legislature of New Brunswick.

I have the honor to be, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) JOHN S. SAUNDERS.

The Hon. Joseph How'e, Provincial Secretary, Ilalifax.

No. 25.

(See Page 231.)

cOPY.

Hlalifax, . S., January 23rd, 1848.

We have the honor to statç, for the information of His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant Governor,- that the Light Housos, luinane Establishments, and Beacons
throughout the Province, including the Island of St. Paul, are in an efficient state
and fully supplied with the necessary Stores, Oil, Provisions, &c. to last until
July next. -

Due attention lias been bestowed during our visits the past season in making
improvements in the working and operations of sone of the Lights, and we may
add that ae formal complaint against the attendants is becoming a rare occurrence
oflate years.

We have already informed His Excellency of the completion and operation of
the new Lights ordered to be built at Black Rock and Apple River, and respect-
fully beg to state our conviction of the propriety of the decision of the Legislature
in approving of the position of these Liglits ; and as one of the best, proofs we
have had in ôour power, to receive, we may mention that, on the first night of Light-
ing Apple River Light ,and without previoús notice, a large Fleet sought'shelter
there during aheavy gaIe. We have no doubt but that those Establishments will
prove of the greatest ddvantage to the increasing Trade of that valuable, but hi-
therto (así•respects Light louses) neglected portion ofthe Province. Our appli-
cation to the Commissioners of New Brunswick for the sum voted by their Legis-
lature towarid building Apple River Light, was responded to by a Bill for Three
Hundred Ponnds.

On rfr ënce to a Report of the Surveyor of the; Bay of Fundy, dated January
lst, 1840O' in which haldvises the building a L.ight House at Apple River, and
suggest"'.ifone third, or halfthéost, and support of this Light were defrayed
by New Brunswick, it would be piying only a small suifor a great benefit, as all
the Trade of that part of Nova Scotia belongs to New Brunswick"- we see no
reason even at this late stage of the business why that Government should not be
asked to give something twads its ainuàt maintainance.

In our:ROport.of 1846 we had tho honor to call to the notice of lis Excellen-
cy the great advantage that Wcvuld be derrived fron the erection of a few encono-
mical Beacon Lights, judiciously placedito lead to and through some of'the most
frequented thoroughfares around the Province, and among the number a position
at the South entrance of the Strait ofCanso was strongly reconiniendedhy Capt.
Boxer, of H. M. S. Pique, in his Report to the Lords of the Admiralty, dated
July 16th, 1838, on the subject of Light Houses in Nova Scotia, viz. :-that of

Land
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Land Point ; and alluding to eleven vessels wrecked, and ashore in as many
ionths, and at this time a new Brig is reported ashore there, and other losses are

on record.
Since our Report, in which we also made strong allusions to the benefit arising

up to that time fromi the erection and operation of a Light Beacon at the entrance
of Guysborough larbour, which, we candidly think, is one of the best and nost
economical expenditures of the public money yet muade, and have no hesitation insaymiîg-putting aside its general advantage to Trade and the extensive Fisheries
carried on im all parts of Chedabucto Bay-it should, on the score of hurnanity
alone, be continued and protected by Provincial aid, its annual expenditure beingvery trifling for so important an object, as a H1arbour of Refuge is now consi-dered by ail civilized Countries.

We also deei it our duty to bring to the notice of fis Excellency, that welad two communications fromn H-ipolyte Marmaud, and from other Ship ownersofArichat, asking for aid (if that could not be granted) for leave to put in opera-tion by Iightmg a Harbour Beacon of the above description, suggested, no doubt
by the very great advantage they, in common with the surrounding inhabitantsderived from the one now so much ap)reciated at Guysboro', whose inhabitantswould be reciprocally benefitted by its adoption ; but not feeling ourselves atliberty to encourage any expenditure wvithout the approbation of -the Legislature,w e inerely advised them to use every precaution should they carry their intention
iito effect, so as not to interfere with, or confuse, established Lights in thatv icity.

We had the honor also of calling the attention of theLegislature to the advan-tage that the imcreased intercourse and trade with England and America wouldderive from a Light placed in the vicinity of Jedore, about eight leagues East-wardly of Halifax, a locality nuch and justly dreaded by the Steamers as one ormore of themn with difficulty escaped Shipwreck on some of the hidden dangerswhich he so far in advance of that much dreaded locality.
It nay not be irrevalent here to suggest, that if the Day Beacon on Devil'sIsland vas fitted with a harbour or distinguishing Lighi, which could be donc ata trifling expense, it vould afford a very great security to the increased coasting,as Veil as the general trade of the Province, and for want of it several valuable ves-

sels have been lost on, and in the vicinity of the Island, and the present week,another valuable Brig run ashore near it, and the lives of the crew endangered bythe inclemency of tie weather at this season.
ii accordance vith the recommnrendation of the Conmittee on Public Expenditu reand Navigation Securities, to employ the " Daring," when practicable, in convey-ing the supplies and workmen to the different Light House Establishments in ,ùeProvince, we made use of that vessel last year, when circumstances placed. her atour disposai and visited most of the Establishments,; at the same time we res-pectfully suggest that the " Daring" is much too large and valuable a vessel tobe used indiscriminately for' that service.

We have the honor to be, &c., &c.,
(Signed) S. CUNAUL) RoDssners

THOS. MAYNARD, LigtIoss2
J. P. MILLER, Nova

lon. ýJoseph Howe, Provincial Secretary, &c. &c.
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_No. 26.

(See Page 231.)

No. 102.
Downing Street, 23d June,, 1848.

I have to transmit to vou, herewith, for the purpose of being recorded in the pro-
per office of Nova Scotia, a printed copy of the joint R ePort which has been made
to their respective Governments by the British and Únited States Commissioners
who were appointed under the Treaty of Washington of the 9th of Ao us 1842,
10 survey and mark out the Line of Boundary provided by that Treaty, betWeen
the British and United States Possessions in North America.

Annexed to that Report will be found a narrative of the whole proceedings of
the British Commission, drawn up by Lieut.-Colo1nel Estcouirt.

I enclose, also, a Map in which the Boundary Line, as now determined, is ac-
curately traced.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed) GREY.
Lieut. Governor Sir John larvey, &ci &c. &c.

No. 27.

(See Page 232.)

co PY.

Downing Street, 281 April, 1848.
SIR-

I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, the en.loped copies
of an Act of Parliament which bas been passed, to make ;further provision res-
pecting the Cariage of Passengers to North Anierica. You will find that va-
nous provisions have been introduced into it, with theYiew of affording greater
sècurity for'the health and omfort of the Passengers. An Order in Council witl
be passed at thë earhiest opportunity to establish the regulations wbich this Act
ernpowers Her M jesty to lay down for tlie promnotion of clearliness, entilation,
and good order.

I have the honor to, be,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) GREY,

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey &e &c &c. Nova Scotia.
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An Act to make further Provision for One Year, and to the end of the then next
Session of Parlianent, for the Carriage of Passengers by Sea to North Aine-
rica.

WHEREAS, it is expedient to make further Provision respecting the Carriage
of Passengers by Sea to certain Parts of North Arnerica and the Islands adja-
cent thereto, -and for that purpose to alter certain Provisions of an Act passed in
the Session of Parlianent held in the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act for regulating the Carriage of Passengers :i
Merchant Vessels, and of an Act passed in the Session of Parliainent held in, the
Tenth and Eleventh Years of the Reign of H-er present Mtjesty, intituled anAct
to amrend the Passengers Act, and to make further Provision for the Carriage of
Passengers by Sea; bc it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent MN-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and T'enporal,
and Conmmons, in this prescut Parlianent assembled, and by the authority of the
sanie, That no Ship carrying Passengers on any voyage fron any port orplace in
the United Kingdoni, or in the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sarkior
Man, to anyppotorplace on the Eastern Coast of North Arnerica, or in theslands
adjacent thereto, or in the Gulf of Mexico, shall procüed on such voyage with or
shall carry more Passengers on board than in the proportion of one Passenger
to every two tons of the registered tonnage ofsuch Ship ; and that no such Ship
shall, whatever be the tonnage thereof, r)ioceed on such voyage with or carry
more Passengers on board than in the following proportion to the space occupied
by them and appropriated to their use, and unoccupied by stores not being the
personal luggage of the Passengers ; (that is to say,) on the deck upon wvhich the
Passengers live, one Passenger for every twelve clear superficial feet, or on the
Orlop Deck, if any, one Passenger for every thirty such sdperficial feet ; and
that if any Ship carrying Passengers upon any such voyage as aforesaid shall
carry any Person or Passenger beyond such proportions, or any of them, the
Mflaster of the Shlip shall, for and in respect of every Peison or Passenger consti-
tuting sucli excess, be fiable to the payient of a penalty not oxceeding Five
Pounds Sterling,

11. And be it enacted, That in computing the aforesaid proportions two
Children, each being under the age of fburteen years, shall be com3puted as
one Persin o Passengerand that Children under the age of one year shall not
bc included in such computation.

Ill. And be it enacted, That no Ship carryjng one huninred or ,more Passen-
gers san dlear out0o'roeeon her voya1ge unless iere shaIIèn. hoai-d ha
shi is coùkiùpproved by the Ihiiî'don oflicer a héort erlne ad
g.aî o the 1hurpose of ookinig the ood of thePasengers uglg a csen-
vement é ned suhll haVe eén set aîi, and a suffl ent a Qpratus, providéd oàr
îrra v eb tÇhë satisfactiônfoTthe said Emig "a if ay ï

o c n heyyyae, not haivmon bo a"à suc4 h ',k'; ,çongg
ap a s iid isu.er a iied t19elasteYò Ï ï sh~' 1iiV1e ~t&

not excecding Fifty Pounds.
V And be it enacted, That w>heneveriynShipnsàlI carry one hundred or

mo Passengers on any such voyage as aforesaid there shall be on board a sur-
con duly qualified a's herein-afier. rmentioned,,orIn default thereofit shall not be

for aii dsdhuSSiiþ toiirý'1 reé ongers on the deck upon which the
PaenIger live tha ~n te proportion of one Passenger to every fourteen superficial
kt scocu pied and appropriated as aforesaid.

V. And bot iétî(èted, httite deu t Éid# efTrdhuopnti dn 4vy Ghfid
ove the age of one year shall be cornpted as one Passenger.
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VI. And be it enacted, That every such Surgeon as aforesaid shall be a per-
son duly qualified by Law to practice in the United Kingdomb as Physician, Sur-
geon, or Apothecary, and who shah not be objected to by the said Emigration
O ficer.

VII. And be it enacted, That, except as herein-after provided, Yo Ship shall
clear out or proceed on any such voyage as aforesaid, until the said Surgeon, ot
in case of Ships not carrying Surgeons, until some Medical Practitioner, to, be
nippointed by the said Emigration Officer, shall have inspected as well the Medi-
eine Chest of the said Ship as the Passengers on board, and shall certify to the
said EmigraWtion Officer that the said Ship contains a sufficient supply of Medi-
cines, Instruments, and other things requisite for the Medical Treatment of the
Passengers during the intended voyage, and that none of the Passengers appear:
to him likely, by reason of being affected by any-infectious or other Disease, to
endanger the health of the Persons on board : Provided always, that the Mas-
'er, Owner, or Charterer of every Ship inspected by any Medical Practitioner so
ippointed as aforesaid shall pay to such Medical Practitioner a suin to be fixed
'y the said Enigr'ation Officer, not exceeding Twenty Shillings for every lun-
dred Passengers Provided also, that in;, case on any particular occasion it
shali e deemed by the Emigration Officer impossible to obtainthe attendance of
such Medical Practitioner it shall be lawful for the Master of any such Ship to
clear oit and proéeed on ber voyage, on receivig ifroi:tbe said Emigration Offi-
cer written permission for the purpose.

V1I. And be it enacted, That in tase:any surh Surgeon or Medical Practi-
tioner shal notifyo thie Emigration Officer at. the original Port of Clearaice, or
at any other Port er Place tin the United Kingdout into which the vessel inay sub-
sequently put, or in case th;e said Emigration Oflicer shall he otherwise satisfied.
that' any person about:to proceed :on.such voyage a4saforesaid is ikety, by reason
of being affected by any infectious or other Disease, to endanger the health of he
other persons on board, it shall be lawful for such OfficerAto re-1and&. or:cause,te
be re-landed, any suah person, and such members ofhis fatîily,:if any, as may be
dependant on him, or as may be unwilling to be separated froin him; and o ship
shall be cleared out or proceed on ony such voyage so long as any such person or
personsshall beon board,:and ;the Masterof any such ship who shal wilfully pro-
ceed on the said voyage withanys:ueh person or pensons on board shal be liable
to a penalty nlot exýceeding Fifly Pounds :Stcerling.

IX. AndLbe it enacted, atauy a person <r personsvio shai We se re-Ilnded
as aforesai& or themngr aîi Officeron bis oriheir beha shall bertitled t6
rqcover, by W n -Prc b d t o oMîii6 moiñic of th Peàce, in lile
manier as inthesaid rstrected"At 1 ispr ded itithe caseef Monis thereht
made recovea'è, the hôle. ofth, Mohs whichsMII have been paid by him or
th b or on is ç t c#nt or isort ir P's iri suèhshiþp s aforesaidi

a t wo thé s b id, öfh the rier, Char-
tereror;susLS

XV. Axîd b nii ewactd,so~ata shllheaafú1 fdr Hier Majesty by a>yß Oider
or Orders in Council to be by Uer muade, with tl e Adviee of IIeråd~vy Cuncil,
te spieseibèe ngysùch' Rdvfw and >Reg uiàtiens las~ óô ler M:ajesty:htIy.sentfi> fr
prsrvaergadfsèoig OIe'anlinéssandbVentUjationi okt baar41 of J4ri-
tish S hiþ prácÇ4ding"enwstdh voyage as iaforesaideand ttfeisaid R-e:swrflI Regu -
latis'ott>itud t îîifile riannter toi alter,, gleaù end'irk:voke mog<nagion
nmay irequtrr; <ànd thhts any dolyrafisueh Odernämoundò tontained äte' the Len-

doGamet'tl oiop1rpertlirgø‡eiptinted ;by the tuenjsPBritrshlI, tùrgugh-
Sout
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out Hier Majesty's Dominions, be received in ail legal proceedings as good ,and
sRilcient evidence of the making and contents of any such Order in Council.

XI. And be it enacted, That in every British Ship it shall be lawful for the
SuLrgeon, or, in Ships not having a Surgeon on board, for the Master of anly such
Shîip,- to exact obedience to ail such Rules and Regulations as aforesaid, under
the Penalties next herein-after provided.

XII. And be it enacted, That any person on board such Ship who shal neg-
lect or refuse to Obey any sucb Rule or Regulation, or who shall obstruct the
Master or Surgeon of such Ship in the execution of any duty imposed upon him
by such Rule or Regulation, shall be liable to the payment of a Penalty not
exceeding Two Pounds Sterling; and it shall be lawful for the Justices of hie
Pleace in any part of Her Majesty's Dominions, before whom any person shall be
convicted of such obstruction or resistan;e as aforesaid, to order such person, in
addition to the Penalty herein-before inentioned, to be confined in the Commion.
Gaol for any period not exceeding one morth.

XIII. And be it enacted, 'That the said Colonial Land and Emigration Com-
missioners shall, fron time to time, prepare such Abstract as they may th-ink
proper of the whole or part of this and of the said recited Acts, and of any Order
in Council to be made as aforesaid ; and that six copies of the said Abstract, to-
gether with two copies of this and of the said recited Acts, shall, on demand, be
delivered by the Collector or Comptroller of the Custons of the Port of Clearance
to the Master of every Ship carrying Passengers on such voyage as aforesaid ;
and that such Master shall, so long as any Passenger be entitled to remain in the
Ship, keep posted, in at least two conspicuous places between the decks of the
said Ship, copies of sucli Abstract ; and shall be liable to a Penalty fnot exceed-
ing Forty Shillings Sterling for every day during any part of which by his act or
default such Abstract shall fail to be so posted ; and that any person displacing
or defacing such Abstract so posted shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding
Forty Shillings Sterling.

XIV. And be it enacted, That ail Penaties imposed by this Act shall be sued
for and recovered by such persons only, and in such manner, as in the said first-
recited Act is provided in the case of the Penalties thereby imposed.

XV. And he it enacted, That the Bond required by the said herein-before
firstly-recited Act to be given in certain cases to 1-er Majesty in respect of Ships
carry ing more than fifty Passengers shall include and be a security, not only for
the matters and payinents in the said Act mentioned, but also for the faithful ob-
servances of the provisions as well as of the said herein-before secondly-recited
Act as of this Act, and of any Rules and Regulations to be prescribed by any'uch
Order in Council as aforesaid, and further for the due payment by the Master of
any such Vessel of all penalties which he may be adjudged te pay under or by
virtue of the said herein-before secondly-recited Act or ofthis Act.

XVI. And be it enacted, That ail powers and duties given to or imposed upon
the Emigration Officer herein-before mentioned may be exercised and perfoéried
respectively by his Assistant in his absence, or, at ports where there shalie b no
sach Emigration Officer, by the Officer of the Custons whose duty it may be
to grant a clearance to such Ship.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in interpretation of this Act the terra
">assenger'" shall not be held to include the class of Passertgers comnionly known
by the name of Cabin Passengers ; and the tern " Ship" shall include every
description of sea-going Vessel; and the term "Master" shall include any per-
son being in command of such vessel for the time, being,; and that, unless, there
be somnething in the subject matter or context repUgnant to such const ctiorg

every'
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every word importing the singular number or the masculine gender only shall be
construed to include several persons, matters, or things, as well as one person,
matter, or thing, and females as well as males respectively.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That. nothing in this Act con-
tained shall apply to any Ship in which the number of Passengers shall not bear
to the registered tonnage a greater proportion than that of one Passenger to

every twenty-five tons: Provided also, that if in any action, prosecution, or other
legal proceeding under this Act any question shall arise whether any Ship carry-
ing Passongers on any such voyage as aforesaid did or did not carry a greater
nuinber of Passengers than aforesaid in proportion to the tonnage thereof, the
burden of proving that the number of Passengers so carried in proportion to the
tonnage of the Shipwas not greater than that of one person to every twenty-five
tons shall lie upon the person against whom any such action, prosecution, or
othor legal proceeding may be brought ; and, failing such proot, it shall, for any
such purpose as aforesaid, be taken and adjudged that the number of Passengers
so carried did exceed that proportion.

XIX. And be it enacted, That in all Proceedings it shall be sufflicient to cite
this Act by the title of " The North American Passengers Act."

XX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall remain in force for the period of
One Year from the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the then next
Session of Parliament.

XXI. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed by any
Act to be passed during the present Session of' Parliament.

coPY.
No. 82.

Downing Street, 201h April, 1848.
Sia--

With reference to my Despatch No. 75, of 7th April, enclosing a copy of the
Act of Parliament which had been passed to make further provision for the car-
riage of Passengers by sea to North Amorica, I have the honor to transmit for
your information the copy of an order in Council, which has been passed in virtue
of the provisions contained in that Act, laying down rules for preserving order
and securing cleanliness and ventilation on board of Passenger Ships.

I am, Sir, &c. &c.
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

At'à Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, the 15th Jay of April, 1848.

PREsENT-

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY, IN COUNCIL.

WHE R E As by an Act passed in the lith year of the reign of Her Majesty, inti-
tuled, "An Act to make further provision, for one year, and to the end of the then
next Session of rarlniment, for the carriage of Passengers by sea to North Ane-
rica," it is enacted that it shall be lawvful for Her Majesty by an Order or Orders
inCouncil to be by her made, with the advice of her Privy Council, to prescribe

51 any
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any such rules or regulations as to Her Majesty may seem fit for preserving order,
and for securing cleanliness and ventilation on board of British Ships proceeding
from any port or place in the United Kingdom, or in the Islands of Guernsey,
Jersey, Alderney, Sark, or ian, to any port or place on the Eastern Coast or North
America, or in the Islands adjacent thereto, or in the Gulf of Mexico-Now, there-
fore, Her Majesty doth, by andt with the advice of fler Privy Council, and in pur-
suance and exercise of the aut:hority vested in her by the said Act, order, and it
is hereby ordered, that the following shall bc the rules for preserving order and
for securing cleanliness and ventilation, to be observed on board of any suehl
ships proceeding on such voyage as aforesaid.

1. Ail passengers who shall not be prevented by sickness or other sufficient
cause, to be determined by the surgeon, or in ships carrying no surgeon, by the
master, shall. rise not later than 7 o'clock, a. m., at which hour the fires shall be.
lighted.

2.. It shall be the duty of the cook, appointed under the 3rd clause of the Act
1. Vic., cap. 6, to light the fires and to take care that they be kept alight during
the day, and also to take care that each passenger or fanily of passengers shall
have the use of the fire-place at the proper hours, in an order- to be fixed by the
master.

3. When the passengers are dressed their beds shall be rolled up.
4. The decks, including the space under the bottom of the berth, shall be swept

before breakfast, and ail dirt thrown overboard.
5. The breakfast hour shall be from 8 to 9 o'clock, a. i., provided that before

the commencement of breakfast all the emigrants, except as hereinbefore excepted,
be out of bed and dressed, and that the beds have been rolled up, and the deck on
which the emigrants live properly swept.

6. The deck shall further bc swept after breakfast, and after every other meal,
and as soon as breakfast is concluded shall be dry holystoned or scraped. This
duty, as vell asthat of cleaning the ladders, hospitals, and round-houses, shall be
pertormed by a party taken in rotation fron all the adult males above 14, in the
proportion of 5 to every 100 emigrants, and who shall be considered as sweepers
for the day. 'But the occupant of eacli berth shahl sec that his own berth is well
brushed out.

7. Dinner shall commence at 1 o'clock, p. m)., and supper at 6, p. m.
S. The fires shall be extinguished at 7, p. m., unless otherwise directed by the

naster, or required for the use of the sick, and the emigrants shall be in their
berths at 10 o'clock, p. mk.

9. Three safety-lamps shall be lit at dusk, and kept burning till 10 o'clock, p. m.
after which hour two of the lamps, may be extinguished ; one being nevertheless
kept burning at the main-liatchway ail night.

10. No naked light shall be allowed at any time or on any account.
11. The scuttles and sternports, if any, shall, weather permitting, be opened at

7 o'clock, a. m.,. and kept open till 1.0 o'clock, p. n., and the hatches shall b-
kept open whenever the weather permits.

12. The coppers and cooking utensils shall be cleaned every day.
13. The beds shall be well shaken and aired on deck at least twice a week.
14'. The botton boards of the berth, if not fixtures, shall be reroved and dry-

scrubbed, and taken on deck at least twice a week.
- 15. A space of deck rooin shal be apportioned for ahospital, rçot less, forvçs-
sels carrying 100 possengers, than 48 superfical feet, with two or four bed-bèrtha
er'ected therein, nor less, for vessels carrying 200 or more passengers, than 120
!uperficial feet, vith six bed-berths therein.
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16. Two days in the week shall be appointed by the master as washiîng-days,
but no washing or drying of clothes shall on any accoutit be permitted between
decks.

17. On Sunday mornings the passengers shall be mustered at 10 o'clock, a. m.
and will be expected to appear in clean and decent ,pparel The Lord's-day
shall be observed as religiously as circumstances will admit.

18. No spirits or gunpowder shall be taken on board by any passenger, and if
either of those articles be discovered in the possession of a passenger, it shall be
takon into the custody of the master during the voyage, and not returied to the
passenger until he is on the point of disembarking.

19. No loose hay or s.traw shall be allowed below for any purpose.
20. No smoking shall be allowed between decks.
21. All gambling, fighting, riotous, or quarrelsome behaviour,. swearing, and

violent language, shall be at once put a stop to. Swords and other offensive
weapons shall, as soon as the passengers embark, be placed in the cùstody of the
master.

22. No sailor 'shall be allowed to remain on the passenger-deck among the pas-
sengers, except on duty.

23. No passenger shall go to the ship's cookhouse without special permission
fromn the master, nor remain in the forecastle among the sailors on'any account.

24. In vessels not having stern-posts or scuttles in the sides, such other pro-
vision shall be made for ventilation as shaUl be required by the ernigration officer
at the port of embarkation, or, in his absence, by the officers of Customs.

And the Right Honourable Earl Grey, one of Her Majesty's principal Secre-
taries of State, is to give the necessary directions herein accordingly.

(Signed) C. C.. GREVILLE.

e ory.
No. 103.

Downing Street, lst December, 1848.
Sin

With reference to the Act on Immigrant Vessels, of which I received the
authentic copy amongst the Laws enclosed in your Despateh No. 51, of the 18th
of August last, I have the honor to acquaint you that, to the main provisions of
that measure I see no objection,; but to the clause which makes the wrecks of
Ship's liable for the maintenance and conveyance of thieir Passengers to their
destination, it is my duty to put you. in possession of'the enclosed copy of a Des-
patch to Lord Elgin, in which you will sec the observations I had to make on a
similar clause, inserted in the Immigrant Act of that Province. You will per-
ceive, that equitable as, appears the object of such an enactment, yet where a
vessel is lost the wreck may, become the property of other persons than her pre-
vious owners, and that it migh-it interfere with fair claims on the part of fiaurers
to render such vreeks liable to special local charges.

I am-, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

iL L U'(Signed), G REY.-
Lieut, Gèvernor Sir Joihn larvey.g

No.
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No. 193. No. 13.

Copy of a Despatchfrom Earl Grey to Governwr General the Earl of Elgin

DIowning Street, JIpril 6th, 1848.
My LorD-

I have the honor to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 24, of the 2nd uIti-Mo,
accompanied by a Bill to amend the Indigent Immigrant Act, which lias passed
the Assembly, and which there is every reason to believe vill soon have passed
the Council, anrid be brouglit up to your Lordship for your assent.

Until the Bill now transmitted is received in the form of an Act, and can in the
ordinîary course Le communicated to the other departnents of the Governnent,
no final decision can be cone to on the question whether Her Majesty can pro-
perly Lo advised to leave this law to its operation. This will be a question not
free fromn difficulty, since I cannot disguise from myself that the Bill, as it stands,
is open to very serious objections ; vhile on the other hand Her Majesty's ser-
vants would be ex'ceedingly unwilling to advise the Queen, by the exercise of
11er Prerogative Jf disallowance, to prevent the Legislature of Canada fron
passing such Jaws as it may consider to be necessary, in order to guard the Pro-
vince against a reentrence of the frightful calamrities which attended the emigra-
tion of last season, and of which, within a very short tine, I have received from.
you, in the address you transmitted fron the inhabitants of Toronto, further de-
tails of the most painful kind.

It is the desire of Hler Majesty's Governrnent toleave the duty of deciding
how far legislitive precautions on this subject ought to be carried almost exclu-
sively to the Provincial Parliarnent, and they trust that the Canadian Legislature
will render it more easy for them to do so without neglecting their duty of watch-
ing over the gencral interests of tle Empire, by showing its readiness to listen to
suggestions for the anendment of the law in those respects, in which it is calcu-
lated to operate vith especial severity or with injustice ; and as it seems probable
that the Session ivill not have closed when this Despatch reaches the Colony, I
have to point out to you sorne amendnents in the proposed Law, which seem to
me to be urgently requiired.

The first of these relates to the 5th clause, which requires the master not only
to report on arrival the niames and age of every passenger, (which object would
be more regularly atained by delivering the official Customs' list with the addi-
tion of the names of any passengers afterwIrds ernbarked,) but also to designate,
each one who may be lunatic, idiotic, deaf or dumb,. blind or infirm, stating whe-
ther any such passengers are accompanied by relatives able to take care of ther,,
and to designate ail children without relatives on board, and all widows or other
women who have children on board and no husband ; themaster being subjected,
to a penalty of £5 for each such case which he omits to report.

I cannet too strongly impress upon you the hardship which appears to nie tO
be involved in making the master of a ship answerable for discovering everybody
on board who may be helpless or infirn, and for ascertaining ail the relationships.
amongst several hundred passengers. It is contrary to ^aIl usage in legislition
to impose upon a prtivate person duties entirely foreigh to his proper businéss ot
calling. Nor is the funotion here required of the commander of the vessel one
whici there is any possibility that he should effectually discharge. Responsible
for the navigation of fie vessel, and for the multifarious duties whieh belong to,
his arduous profession, he has abundance of other matters to attend to, .witbout
inquiring into the constitution, habits, and famiy connections of a body'of' paa-
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sengers, whoso numbers, as I have said, not unfrequently amounts to 500 or, 600;
For these reasons, thé clause appears to me be of so unusuail and oppressive a
character, that if the Act, when it is passed in Canada, be allowed to remain in
operation, it must be in the reliance that this enactment will be carried into
effect by the exceutive Government, with such discretion andforbearance as shall
mitigate the consequences, w0hich vould bc nost justly open- to complaint. I
trust, however, that the Legislature, so soon as their attention isdrawn to the
objections to which this clause is open, will be willing to remove it from the Act,
especially as the same purpose is provided for by the duty which in the following
clause is quite legitimately imposcd upon the proper officers of the Provincial Go-
vernment, of seeking fbr and declaring any of the.cases of, helplessness which it
is wished to detect.

Passing fromn the 5th clause, I think that the amount to be paid, under the 7th
clause, in respect of emigrants thioughit likely to become chargeable, also deserves
consideration. You are aware that in ny despatch throwing out-the idea of sone
such law as the, present, I suggested that, assuming the Emigrant Tax to remain
at its previous rate of 5s., an additional sum of the same ainount might be paid
for any emigrants- who appeared :u na ble to provide for themselves, The Provin-
cial Parliament, has, however, thought it advisable to raise the tax indiscriminate-
ly, and in al cases, to 10s. a-head ; nor considering the vast amount of funds
whice-were found reqpisite to meet t1he burthens arising out of'Iast year's emigra-
tioný.am.I prepared to say that there may not be sufficient grounds for the decision
thus adopted by the Legislature. But seeing that there has beenthis general in-
crease of tie tax, without even alloving any distinctiôn for children, it does ap-
pear to me that if the master is to be called up.on at alltogive security in respect
of such of the ernigrants as are decined objectionable (which seems very doub-
ful, as it is always.unadvisablo-to render trade. liable to the payment of uncertain
sums depending upon contingencies which they are unable to foresee with exact-
ness), he should at any rate be allowed to commute the obligation for a muchl
smaller payment than 20s. In the U. States, where, as you are doubtless aware,
similar provisionsexist, the highest commutatiqn which I can learn to be demand-
ed at any of'the ports is only a dollar, and'at New York the Hospital money
appears to be only half a dollar, which, in addition to a tax of one dollar, consti-
tutes the vhole sum-payable for each emigrant. I should be glad if in consîder-
tion of the general- increase of the tax, the Provincial Parliament should feel at
liberty to dispense altogether with the enactments about giving security for those
emigrants whose power of providing for thenselves is judged rost doubtful; but
if they deem this indispensable for the protection of the Province, I should hope,
at any rate, there willbe no objection to reducing the commutation to not more
than one dollar,.or 5s. c.urrency.

I would also suggest that this security should not be required in the case of
persons who though lnot able to earn their own subsistence are proceeding to join
relatives already settled in. the province, and capable of naintaing them. You
are aware that many industrious-emigrants most laudàbly apply a portion of their
earliest earnings to assist their relations wvho have been left behind to join them
in Canada, and that the practice of the most able-bodied memîbers of families emi-
grating byý themselves in the first instance, and thus preparing for the reception of
the remainder, is one highly advantageous both to the Province and to the parties
themselves, and which ought therefore on no account to be discouraged.

There is another clause to which I am compelled unwillingly tO call your at-
tention, for in the motives with which it must have beeninserted, and in sympa-
thy with the persons for whose welfare it is designed, I entirely agree ; but, un-
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fortun'ately, the provision would appear on examination to be inconsistent with
general principles of law, and withithe rig!ts of other parties. I allude to the
14th clause, vhich provides that in case a vessel be lo-st on the coast of Canada,
the wreck shall be liable for the iaiitenance of the passenrgers., and for their con-
veyance to their destination. On iis subjcct I enclose for your information the
extract of a Report in 1813, fron the Lrds of Ihe Comrnmittee of Privy Council
for Trade and Plantations, contniing their Lordships' observations on a similar
onaetment which was passed that year in tL Province of Nova Scotia. You
wiß perceive that it wouldi conflict witî t el just claims of the insurers, and would
cst the burthen of provision for t)e passengers ipon other parties than those who
cuight properly to be liable for it, and it is ny duty, therefore, to suggest that the
clausve inserted on this sub*ject n tl present law should not be retained.

There is one other part of tle subject which I must also bring under your no-
tice. You will doubtless ree imber that in my despatches dated in December
last, I adverted to the expediency of uniformity of legislation, as far as possible,
on is subject in British Nort! Anerica, abhougi I an aware that in case of any
very considerable deviation fron the suggestions in those despatcihs, there was
hardlv time for inuch concert on the sbi:jcect. But I must point out to you, that
if tie Canadian law is rendered mich more stringent than that of the ollier British
Provinces and of the United St.ates, its tenidency will b to divert the stream' of
passengers to those destinations, aid to stop emigration to Canada, and thus mate-
rially to check the general trado of the province, vhich is so closely connected
Vith that of carrying out emigrants.

Î have in the preceding reinarks ncticed those passages of the Bill wlich, if it
should pass into a Iaw in its preseut shape, appear to me most to require re-con-
sideration. I have performed this task iwith te candour and frecdom which I
think (lue to that spirit of co-operation between the Provincial Legislature and
lier Majesty's Government, in which tle proposal of this ineasure originated, and
I feel confident that these rernzirks wiHl be received by the Council and Assembly
in the same spirit, and with evcry disposition to remove any provisions which,
without being essential the wc!fare of the Provinces, may appear likcly to act
oppressively upon particular classes, or unduly to discourage the free access of
Her Majesty's subjects to Canada.

I have, &c. &c. &c.

Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) GREY.

[Enclosure in No. 15.]
Extract from a Minute of the President of the Board of Trade, dated 1lth Octr.,

1843, on the Nova Scotia JAct, No. 2400.
The 12th section onacts, " That if any vessel having passengers on board shall

be wrecked cn the coasts of the Province, and such passengers are likely to bes
corne chargeable, and part of the vessel or her furniture and appurtenances be
saved, and the owner or master shall not provide for the maintenance of such pass
sengers, and their transport to the place of destination, the Collector of Customs
at the port nearest to the wreck, or other person appointed by the Governor, is to
take charge of the wreck, furniture, and appurtenances, to sell the saie, to pay
moneys due for salvage, and wages of seamen ; to deduct sumsnecessary to defray
the sustenance and transport of the passengers, and to pay the balance to the ownet
or the master."
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I think that this clau'se is open to objection, inasmuch as it might, in cases
where it is enforced, operate, not on the owner or master, but ·upon the insurer.
It appears that, i-n such a case of wreck as that contemplated, the master orowner
might abandon the vessel to the insurers, and would thus not be affeted by the
sale of the wreck and appurtenances ; on the contrary, it would be to the advan-
tage of the owner, and probably to the convenience of the master, if the proceeds
of the wreck and appurtenances could be so applied through the intervention of
the local authorities of the Colony, whilst the. loss sustained by the owners would
be compensated by the insurance.

It is probable that the Courts of Law or Equity wculd find some mode of pre-
ventin.rIg this unjust and anomalous result ; but I conceive that it is not advisable
to sanction an enactment which vould produce it.

Moreover, if the ship be uninsured, it appears by no nieans just towards the
ship-owner, who may not have entered into any engagement with the ernigrants,
but. who may mercly have let his ship to hire, that his property in the wreck
should be confiscatcd for the payment of the maintenance and conveyance of the
emigrants for which he is in no respect liable.

No. 2S.

(See Page 2$32.)

c opy.

Government House, Halifax, Jlarch 11th, 1848.
Mr LoRD-à-

Your Lordship is fully aw'are, that, for soine time past, a deep interest has
been felt in all the North American Provinces, on the subject of Electric Tele-
graphie Communication. This question wîas at first discussed as subsidiary to
the great enterprize of the I-Ialifax and St. Lawrence Ra,ilroad, it being assurned
that that work, once completed, the wires would be laid along the line. Latterly,
the advantages of the instantaneous interchange of thought and information
throughout the whole extent of ler Majesty's dominions on this Continent, have
come to be viewed on their own merits as worthy of distinct consideratioi, and as
involving eminent social and commercial advantages, to say nothing of the addi-
tional guarantees which such a communication would afford in carrying out our
niational policy, and protecting this portion of the Empire from foreign aggress
son.

Keeping both theso objects steadily in view, and marking the progress which
is making in Canada and New Brunswick towards the establishment of lines by
private companies, which may either immediately or remotely fall into the hands
of American capitaliiss whovould thus command the most direct ieans of com-
munîcation, not only between Her Majesty's subjects on both sides of the Atlan-
tic but between the Imperial and Provincial Governments, I have deemed it my
duty to promptly interpose, and to take such steps, as while they will secure to the
people of Nova Scotia the benefits of Telegiraphic intercourse will preserve to
Hert Majesty's Government that salutary controul over the lines which, it appears
to me, from the peculiar geographical position of this Province, and many other
reasons that will at once occur to youi Lordship it nay be vise to retain.

I am happy that my Council fuly concur with me in \vhat I believe to be our
true policy at the present juncture. A measure is now in preparation, and will be
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submitted by them in a few days, and sustained by the whole weight of their in-
fluence, by which provision will be made for the construction, early in the spring,
of a lino of Electric Telegraph, running along the Main Post Rond fromilalifax
to the Northern boundary of Nova Scotia, leaving the question of how the com-
munications are to bc carried through to the Provinces, and whether, and upon
what ternis, they are to ba connected with the lines runiring through the United
States, to future consideration, wher I shall have been advised by your Lordship,.
and by His Excellency the Governor General, to whon, by the first mail, i-shall
send a copy of this Despatch.

I have the honor to be, &c. &c.,
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

Trhe Right Honorable Lart Grey, &c. &c. &c.

ooPY.

)ow'ning Street, 6th 4pril, 184S.

1 have received your Despatch of the 1th ultiro, in which you report that a
measure vill shortly be submitted by you to the Legislature of Nova Scotia, for
the establishment of a Line of Electrie Telegraph which shall run along the main
Post Road froi Halifax to the Northern Boundaries of the Province, it being re-
served for future consideration how, and upon what terms, the Lino should be
connected vith the other British Provinces, and the United States.

I[have to express my entire concurrence in the opinion entertained by yourself
and your Council as to the great importance ofthis object, and I am gratified by
ihe public spirited view which your Council'have taken of the advantages that it
may render to British interests generally in North America.

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed) GR EY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John.Harvey, &c. &c. &c., Nova Scotia.

No. 25.

My Lo , Government House, Halifax, Aril 18, 1848;

I had the honor, in my Despatch, No. 13, March 11, to explain to your Lord-
ship the nature of a measure which it was proposed to submit to the Legislature
having for its object the construction of a Line of Elèctric Telegraph from ilali-
fax to the Northern frontier of this Province. It now becomes my. pleasing duty.
to adiliounce that this iproposition was favorably received, and that the Act here- -
with transmitted passêd through both branches of the Legislature without a divi,
sion.

l'have, &c. &c.
(Signed4 J. RA RVEY.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, &c. &C..
Mrs
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3Mr. Young and . Tobin's .Memorandum relative to the Electric Telegrapk.

We left Halifax on Tuesday the 9th May, and on the 1lth reached St. John.
in the course of the same day we met the Hon. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Partelow, Mr.
Andrews, the American Consul, Mr. M. H. Perley, and Iir. Darrow, one ofthe
principal Contractors in the United States for building Lines of Electrie Tele-
graph, the latter having been invited by Mr. Andrews from Boston purposely to
meet us, in consequence of information communicated from Halifax to Mr. Per-
ley that ve would be at St. John at or about the time of meeting. We explained
to these gentlemen, as we did on ail subsequent occasions, that our object was
simply to onquire-that we had no authority to enter into any final arrangement ;
but that we were ready to discuss the subject in ail its bearing,-to explain
and vindicate the policy which the Governnent had pursued, to express frankly
our owi il(livîdual O)in-ons, and to carry back to His Excellency Sir John Har-
vey and our colleagues the result of our enquiries and observations, that they
milght be passed upon in Council, and a final and satisfactory arrangement here-
after made for building a Line from Halifax to the confines of our Province, and
thence by two branches to complete the Line of intercourse by Miramichi and
Metis to Quebec ; and also by St. John and Calais to Boston. With these
Gentlemen wei hold a free discussion, and, before wve separated, we are glad to
state, that the prejudices before entertained against the policy of the Government
and Legislature, ns being exclusive and selfish, were entirely renoved, and it
wvas admitted tlat the motives which had guided the Government in the move-
ruent made, had been misapprehended. lhey w'ere satisfied that [lis Excellency
and the Memibers of His Council were ready to introduce and manage this new
mode of intellectual intercourse upon fair and liberal ternis, and had no intention
to press offensively, or ni other wvor'ds, to monopolize the advantages afforded to
Nova Settia by her proximate position to the Atlantic.

Mr. Darrow and Mr. 1erley accompanied us on the following day to Frede.
ricton. The subject wias fully explained to lis Excellency Sir Edmund Head,
and to several of the leading men belonging to the Legislature vho reside at the
capital. His Excellency engaged to extend te the enterprise his valuable sup-
port. Mr. Andrews joined us on the following day, and before we left, Mr. Dar-
row prepared, at our suggestion, the two accompanying Letters ; one of them
containing a tender for building thie Line of Telegraplh from Halifax to the boun- No 1, A.

dary line of New Brunswick, and the other emnbodying the result of his expe- No. ,
rience as to the fori and cost of the line, and the terrsor basis of a union for
constructing the line from Halifax to Portland, along its vhole length. T'he lit-
ter is unreserved, instructive, and valuable.

l. Darrow assured us that there could be no difficulty in raising the neces-
sary capital in the United States to build thei hne fuom lortland to Calais--
provided arrangements were muade to complete the line through the Province of
New Brunswick. At St. John we were assured that thore vas a feeling deci-
dedly favorable to the enterprise ; but at that particular time, the mercantile
community, in consequence of the depression in the deal and timber trade, vere
involved in embarrassment, and there was a vant of ability, however strong the
desire, amonghthe leading mien to afford the capital required. Mr. Andrewvs and
Mr. Darrow proceeded to St. John, the same day we left for Miramichi, to open
a subscription list at that city, at St. Andrew's, and St. Stephen's, to ascertain
the amount of Stock that could be raised-Mr. Darrow informing us that lie had
no doubt if a moderate portion were taken in Nev Brunswick, there would be
little difficulty in raising the balance required in ithe United States. T'he impres-
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sion in Boston and Portland, lie stated, as, that it, was a line of cormmailding
importance, and if managed so as to secuire the con)fidencc of the public, (ould

iot fail to yield a very large retura.

On reaching Quebec we were waited uponi by Mr. Gishorne, at hIe request of
the Directors of British North American Electric Telegraph Company, and were
subsequently invited to attend a Meeting of the Board, summrioncd as we under-
stood, especially for the purpose.

On crossing the portage from Restigoucho to Metis, as we approached hIe lat-
ter place we met there the Line of Posts. They have been crected froni Point
Levi to the Bridge at Metis, a distance of two hundred and fourteen miles.-
They are placed at the interval of sixty yards fron each othcr' equal to thirty in a
miles, and are chiefly of cedar. They were supplied by contract at the price of
3. 6d. each. The caps or insulators are put up as far as the Parish of St.
To10mas, dstant thirty miles from Quebec. They range along the ecdge of the
Post Rtoad, riost of them stable and sound, but we observed, that, wiherever they
had . een placed near a drain or deep cutting, the frost Lad liove tlem into oblique
positions, and tley wouid be required to be roplaced. The vire bas been im-
ported, and capit raised at Quebec to complete the lino from Metis to Camp-
beltown ; and we were informed by the Directors, that Mr. Gisborne would
eave Quebcc on the following day, to complete the Line of Post and put up the

wires from Metis to Point Levi, in order to have a station at the latter place,
with a view of ccmmiunicating to Quebec the intelligence relative to the Slipping
passing up and down the St. Lawrence from this point of the River.

With the Board we discussed as at St. John, the views entertained by His
ExcelleIcy and the Executive Council relative to this enterprize, ;and particular-
iy the anxiety felt by them to unite the Colonies more closcly together, and to
complete he fine to Quebec.

We anex a letter addressed by Mr. Kimlin, the Secretary, to us before we left,
and convoying the proposals of tlie Board for a joint management of, and partici-
pation in, the procits along this grat inter-Colonial line. ve annex also the
rates of charge established at the difeirent offices -at Quebec and Montreal. We
lad an opportuiity of inspecting the books of the Comnpany wlo have built, and
now work the line from Qiuebec to Montreal, and annex in an accompanying
sheet the anticipatcd profits or returns for this year. The original capital re.
Squired to build the.ine did not exceed £5000-the profits this year will not be
less than £1400 to £1500, being a dividend of thirty-per cent upon the stock.

Thle D)irectors informed us that they Lad applied by memorial to Earl Grey,
îransmitted by His Excellency the Governor General for a loan of £5000 to build
the line from Campbeltown to the boundary lino of Nova Scotia, and offering to
pledge the portion of the line built by them in Canada, as well as that to be
erected by the capital supplied in security for its ultimate repayment. In passing
througlh New Brunswick we made eriquiry there into the state of feeling in rela-
tion to the line to Quebec. We found it by no means favorable. ]It is regarded
there as a ine in which the people of Canada, not those of New Brunswick, are
mainly interested, and ranks secondary to the line completing the communication
through St. John to Ihe Atlantic Cities in the United States. We stated frankly
to the Board at Quebec our belief that no capital would be obtained in New
Brunswick to complete this portion ofthe enterpr-ize, and that unless the capital
were obtained fi-om other soi-ces, it could not. be built this season. The
Board expressed their desire, that on going to Montreal we should endeavoùr te
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enlist His Excellency the Governor General more warnly in favor of theirspecu-
lation, and to solicit the exertion of his influence to obtain the loan sought for.

In the personal interviews with which we were subsequently honored by His
Excellency the Governor General,. we deened it our duty to refer to this enter-
prize and to subnit to [lis Excellency the letters addressed to us by Mr. Dar-
row. We found his Lordship fully impressed with the importance and value of
this line, and Fs Lordship informed us that he had before transmitted the me-
morial from the Directors at Quebec to Earl Grey with a strong representation
in its favor. The embarrassment of the finances îat home may render it imipossi-
ble for Earl Grey to provide the sum required, but we submit if it-be not possible
for the Executive Government of the Three Provinces to devise some plan by
which the capital can be raised and this line completed before the close of the
season.

We refer to the annexed letter from Mr. Gisborne relative to the structure enrd so ý,,
cost of the line and wire, In Canada Mr. Darrow's estimate was coider< as
too high. * * * ** at
Gentleman also supplied us with the annexed Map of the Metis route and Table
of distance.

On our route from Montreal to New York We were introduced to Mr. Griffin,
a contracter resident at the latter city, but now in the eniployment of the Com-
pany who own the line extending from Montreal to Quebec. We explained the N.6, F.
objects of our mission, and, after reaching New York, obtained from him a Ten-
der, which ve also annex. It will be observed that, in the two Tenders we have
procured, estimates of the annual expense at vhich-the contractors will engage to
keep the lines in working order f'or a period of ten years. This condition we
thought it prudent to have introduced, as the best guarantee for the stability and
perfection of the work.

While there also we again saw Mr. Darrow, and obtained from him the letter
of the 12th instant, giving his estiniate of the cost and proable returns of the line
of which that built in Nova Scotia will form a part. le informed Mr. Young
that contracts had been already entered into for the Wire required to lay the line
from Portland to Calais. We procured also while there the latest works on the
subject of Electric Telegraph communication, and the rates of charges on the
different lines throughout the United States, although we fear that the estimates
nado by Mr. Darrow are too filattering, and cran scarcely hope that the profits

will be so large as represented. From the best information we have been able te
obtain no reasonable doubt ought to be entertained that it will be a paying line,
and that the returns derived from the two lines of wiro te be placed on the single
line of posts biilt in Nova Scotia, will fully justify His Excellency to appoint
Commissioners and follow out the instructions of the Legislature in having the
line built fron Halifax to Amherst without delay. Mr. Darrow's observations
are entitled to rnuch weight. The returns fron the ine will depend mainly upon
its acquiring and retaining public confidence frorm the dispatch and regularity with
which the news from Europe received by the Steamers are conveyed to extreme
points ; and we therefore respectfully recommend that it be built, in the first in-
stance, in the strongest and most substantial manner. Before the Tenders are
published it would be judicious in the Commissioners to select their Superinten-
dant, in order that the line should be built under his eye; 'and care of course ought
to b taken that no privatce arrangement should exist between him and the con:
tractors-we mnean that they should have opposite interests, and that the sole duty
of the Superintendant should be te have the work skilfully and thoroughly
done. - In conclusion we beg to say that we believe this mission lias not been un-

successful
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successfal in establishing a feeling of cordialily and kindness in relation to this
enterprize in the Colonies and in the Uniteci States-that it will liastei its coi-
pletion, and tend to the establishmnent of (hat confidence which is essentiai to its
carly introduction and successful management. We have met every gratifying
mark of respect and confidence) and have esteemed it our duty to follow out the
instructions of His Excellency and pur Colleagues in responding to these with
the feelings whichithey are calculated to create.

(Signed) GEO. R. YOUNG,
MICHAEL TOBIN.

Halifax, June 19th, 1S48.

No. 1-A.

Fredericton, May 12th, 1818.

To theý Honbles. Michael Tobin and George R. Yourr.

GENTLEMEN-

I an- now rebuilding a section of sixty miles of the Nev York and Blostón TFe-
lograph on a Contract with that Company for. $150 per mllile, with Posts 25 feet
long and not less than 6 inches in diameter at the top, andl not less tlian 35 posts
to Ile mile set full 5 feet in earth or otherwise fully secured vith Wirc, Iron, and
Glass insul-ator n.orticed into the pole and fully adapted o the proper safety of the
line, toget her vith Rat chet wheels placed upon the post at cvery angle in the line,
and on strait lines at each quarter mile post, so prepared as to taughten the Wirc
and prevenît any zag that nay occur, -and the vhole to be donc in a permanent
iallner.

ShIould your Government conclude to costruct the projectedl line through
Nova Scotia in the sane firm and complete inanner, I should bc pleased to con-
tract with t hem at this price; or, if thcy think proper to adopt a more cheap plan
of construction than we have found to bc necessary in the States, please advertise
me of the mainer of construction adopted, and I vill throw in my proposition for
the contract based upon such plan as they may adopt. Should I have the con-
struction of this flne, to be built after t he manner ve propose that all lines shall
herieafter b coistructed in 'the States, I will guarantee to heep it in repair (save
aUd except viful and malicious injury) at the rate of tventy-five Pounds cur-
rency per year, for 120 miles of Line ; aind wvill tako the New Brunswick portion
of the line at the saune Pro Rata as in distance, say £50 currency ; and I will take
the general superint'endance of the line. from 1-Lalifax to Calais if the several par-
tics choose to select me for that purpose at a salary of $1500 per year-which,
including tle expense of keeping the line in order, making repairs, &c. will make
a sun total of $1800 per year of expense to be divided Pro Rata between the two
Provinces. Should a clhcaper nethod of construction be adopted, I should at once
withdraw his last proposition, inasnuch as the expenses of the New York and
Boston Line alone (under its present construction at a cost of $125 per mile
aiount to nearly $3000 for the repairs alone during the past year, a distance of
260 miles.

I am, with respect, &c.
Your obedient servant,

L. R. DARROW.
No.
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N o. 2-B.

Fredericton, May 12th, 1848.

To the Ilonbles. Michael Tobin and George R. Young.

CE NTLEMEN-

In as nuch as the Governnent of Nova Scotia have thought it expedient as a
inatter of public policy to take the construction and government of the Lines of
Electric Magnetic Telegraph through their Province into their own bands, in-
stead of granting charters for that purpose to individuals, and as said Govern-
ment have expressed their willingness to connect the lines proposed to bo con-
structed by thern with any other Company or Conipanies that may be formed in
New Brunswick or elsewhere, on the most 1ibrcial and just terms • and as the citi-
zens of the Province of New Brunswick and the United States are desirous of
censtructing a line of Telegraph fron Portland, in the State of Maine, through
the Province of New Brunswick, so as to form a connection with the projected
line through the Province of Nova Scotia to -IaliCax, for the purpose of establish-
ing a direct line of instantaneous communication to and from the principal chicis
of the United States, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, for the inutual acconi-
modation of the mercantile coumunity and citizens of the several Provinces and
States ; and as the establishment of this lino of Telegraph, for this purpose, will
necessarily subject all. parties interested to a heavy outlay of capital, .it becomes
necessary to make a permanent arrangement with fhe Governrnent of Nova Sco-
tia that will insure the succéss of' ti enterprize and render it of the grcatest pos-
sible.utility to the parties furnishing the funds for construction and the public at
large.

With these considerations before me, it becomes necessary on the part of the
citizens of New Brunswick and the United Statcs, to present to you, and, through
you, to the Government of, Nova'Scotia, the folloving stipulations as the basis of
an arrangement which will, in ny opinion, be just to ail parties, and give confi-
dence.to the parties proposing to make the necessary expenditure.

Experience has proved that, the present lines of' Telegraph through the States
are.not sufficiently stable in their construction to be at all times depcnded upon,
and many of them are, in consequenco ofthe-checapness of their construction, oIt
of order nearly, if not quite, half of the tîrne-from which cause the, lines lose
more than one half of their business, besicles, in a great measure, losing the con-
fidence of the public. This has become.so great an evil that many of the lines
are preparing -te be rebuilt ata cost of $150 per mile, and the Patentees now sti-
pulate that no line shall hereafter be constructed in the States at a ess cost. You
will at once perceive that this great main artory which must be depended upon to
supply the, whole American continent with the earliest information of th Euro-
pean markets, and also to forvard the latest nows to Europe by the nutn:erous
Steamships vhose last point of leaving is at Halifax, should be firmy and safeIy
constructed, so as to be atallktimes perfectly reliable. I would press this matter
upon your consideration as being of the utmost importance, and i would therefore
stipulate as follows :

First. ThattheNova Scotia. Çovernment construct their portion of this great
main line in the most safe and reliable manner, with all the new improvements cf
safe andéffcive insulation, that the public nay bc able to rely upon the trans-
mission of their messages even during severe storms and tempests, thus raising
the reputation ef the lineto the hIiighest possible moral standard.

54 Second.
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Second. The Nova Scotia Governiment should guarantee Io the New Bruns-
wick and United States Line of Telegraph the exclusive use of one Wire through
the Provincé of Nova Scotia, and to give priority at all limes to the through busi-
ness forom and to Europe, or in the local business, and on the arrival ofthe Euro-
pean Steamers ail due diligence should be used, that no delay may occur in the
forwarding of ail public and private communications, to obtain which is the prin-
cipal object of iis great outlay of capital.

Third. That if the -Nova Scotia Government shall now, or at any time here-
after, connect their lino with the line now projected to and from Quebec, or with
any otIier line or lines whatever, they shall rect other lines of Vire for that pur-
pose in such a manner as not to interfere, in any way, the transmission of mes-
sages on the lino used for the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Comupanies' busi-
ness, so that no detention can occur by reason of such connection with such other
line or lines.

Fourth. The Nova Scotia Government shall provide good and sufficient opera
tors at lalifax, that office heing deemed of great importance ; and also adopt ail
suitable niecasures to repair any break or other damage that may occur, so thât
no detention in the forwarding of messages that can be avoided, shall occur.

Fifth. Experience has developed so many proofs that the separate governient
of lines in immediate connection so veakens the responsibility of each as to be very
inimical to the public intercst, and consequently to the loss of reputation andtbu-
siness of the lines, and as the.several (livisions of this line from Portland to Hali-
fax cannot, under the preserit arrangeeënt, become one Companyi it is of the
greatest im)ortance to the interests of ail parties that the lino though ithe two
Provinces should be placed under one general superintendance-the party to be
chosen by the Nova Scotia Government and the New ýBrunswick Com-ipa'ny.

Sixtl, The rates of charges on ail through business, should be mutually
agreed upon and adopted by all the Lines or Coffipanies. The expense is borne
equally-the division of profit according to imilcage, and the division. of charges
on such through business going over ti three divisions.o over the whol:e ofone
and parts of both the others, should be in Pro Rata to the ruiniber of miles owned
by each line, or in Pro Rata in the amount of stock of each Company. The
charges on ail business passing over ail or any portioris of-the two adjoining lines.
should be divided equally betwveen said lines, 'and all local bùsiness belong to. the
line on which it originates and terminates.

There may be some matters of minor imnpotance vhich I have oterloolked and
which can be considered hereafter, but nothing that can ih àny way 'interfere with
the above, or conflict ýwith the true interests ofthe:matter under consideration.

If these several stipulations appear te your wise:judgtnent to be just in their
actions, I will beg of:you te favor tne by ýpresenting them to yar 3Goverriment
wîth such recommendatiori for their adoption as a basis of connertion, and to
advise me at the carliest date cf their acceptance or reject-ion, dr any 'inodificat
tions that nay be thought proper.

With the highest respect and

ÉsÈto'n IboNo

0,~
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o. S-C.

Quebee, June 2nd, 1848.

To the Honbles. Michael Tobin and George R. Young

G E N T LE ME N-

It was with much pleasurè we heard, this morning, the very liberal viaws enter-
tained by lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, his Council, and the Legis-
lature of your Province, relating to the Elertric Telegr'aph connection between
Nova Scotia and Canada, vith tho view of establishing a friendly intercourse be-
tween this City and Halifax, by the North Shore of New Brunswick. We
therefore beg to ofler the following suggestions:

Firstly--That the Government of Nova Scotia should construqt the Line
through that Province on the safest and most approved systeni.

Secondly-Tiiat it should guaraitee an exclusive, Wire for the service of Ca-
riada and the Northern Shore of New Brurnswick.

Thirdly-That it should provide a distinct operator for the Canada Line at
evcry station on the route through Nova-Scotia, so, that ail intelligence may be
transmitted to Quebec at the saine tine as to any other.place.

Pourthly-Thbat on the arrival of an European Steamer, or on the receipt of
any important news, that all due diligence shall be ,sed in forwarding it-; and
public or general news shall at all times take precedence of private correspon-
dence.

Fiflty-That good and efficient 6perators shall be employed by you, and that
al the operators on our Wire shall be under the supervision of one party.

Sixthly-That the charges on all business passing over all, or any portions of
two adjoining lines, should be divided between the said lines in ratio to thé dis-
tance belonging to each line ; and aill local business should belong to the line on
which it originates and terminates. Such stipulations appear to us just to all
parties , and hoping that they may meet your approbation.

We beg to remain,
Gentlemen,

Yours, very sincerely to co-operate,
THE DIREîCTORS OF TaEB. N. AMEÎCGAN Lir.

By order of the Board.

J. T. KIMLIN, Secretary.

Cost f Building Linf fm"Qebed Montrea 5000

My Rdc ipts at the Office at Quebec, - - £93 0'-
Expenses for'this Month 2 11 1

ct'ual ordinry fxpense of Ofea Quebec per Month, £16.

Net
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Net Roceipts at Office at'Montreal for May, - - £80 0 0

Net received at both Offices in May, - - £150 0 0

Annual Net Recipts for 1848, say £1500.
Returns 1500-5QO 3-10-30 per cent.

No, 5-E.
Quebec, June 2ncI, 1848.

To the 1onbles. MICUAEL ToBIN and G. R. YouNG.

GENTLEMEN--

According to request, I forward you the following information
We received our wire from the firm of Messrs. " Stitt & I3rothers," Com-

mercial Buildings, Liverpool.
Weight, 1 lb. to 53 yards,; length, 588 yards per bundle ; 3 bundles-plus

4 lb. to the mile English.
Cbst, delivered in Liverpool, £38 Sterling, per ton. We paid for 10 tons (le-

4ivered in Quebec, £568 1ls. lld. Currency ; but from the lateness of the sea-
son, freight was high.

1 shal be happy to supply you with any further information,
And beg to renain,

Your very obdt. Servant to command,
F. N. GISBORNE.

Quebec, lune 91 ~1848.
DEAR SIR-

Your letter of 7th inst., has just been handed to me by our Secretary. You
mnust have mislaid one of the papers I handed you, as the Metis Route was cer-
tainlyenclosed. The two roads were on separate blanks ; but I with pleasure
send you another copy. It is"irnpossible for me to nake you a personal offer for
the construction of your line, as my services are already engaged until May next
by the Quebec Conmittee; but I shall be happy to give you every information
you may require. Say-336 lbs. per mile, iron annealed wi-e ; height of posts 22
feet nett; diameter at smallest end 5 inches (not less than 4 inches) ; depth in
ground 5 feet, or if on rock, stayed, or, if possible, 3 feet in ground and banked
with earth; number to the mile, 35. Caps, Cornel's improved patent. I could
construct it for you in a really good, serviceable maniner for £25 per mile.
For instance, calculate Wire delivered in Halifax, £7 10 0 per mile.

35 Posts at 3s. 6d. each, 6 2 6
Setting do. 2s. 6d. cach, 4 7 6 '

Stiinging Wire, 0 12, 6
Batteribs, Instruments for three Stations, £75, or 0 12 6
Cartage of Wiro, supervision, &c. &C. 4 0 O "
Patent Caps, 1 10 0

Total, £24 15 a say :£'2,
which
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Wiich would build as good a line as possible-one which IVcould guart-ntee for
ten years without risk.

I strongly recommend you not to give your work out on Contract, but to build
it yourselves, under the supervision of some one in whom you can have confi-
dence, and who can have no motive for slurring it. If you can prevail onmy
Directors to allow me to visit Nova Scotia again in the Fall, I will see that jus-
tice is done you in the construction of your Line, and that every thing shall work
well; and in the ineantime I can recommend my brother as a person well adapted
for your present interests. I leave for River du Loup in half an hour ; but should
you wish any further information during my absence, if' you will direct to me, care
of Dr. Kimlin, he will forward it imnediately, and I will write from River du
Loup to your address,,-Ialifax. I shall not return to Quebec untîl the line is in
operation to Metis, which I expect vill be in about three weeks. With my kind-
est respect to Mr. Tobin and yourself,

Believe me to remain,

My dear Sir,

Yours very respectfully,

F. N. GISBORNE.
P. S.-My statement is fully overated.

[Ion. Geo. R. Young.

No. 6.-F.

New York, June 12th, 1848.

Sin-

I hereby propose, and hereby tender, to construct the line of Magnetie Tele-

graph, about to be established between New Brunswick and Halifax, that .s to
say-I will at my own expense, construct the same, and find all the materials
fdr such construction, and put the same in complete working order, supplying
also, at my own experise, all the batteries, registers, relay magnets, and apparatus,
of Chubbuck's manufacture, necessary to work the said ine. The posts used
in the construction and maintenance ofthe said line are to be thirty in number for
each mile of the distance, they are to average 5 inches in dianeter at the smallest
end to be sët 5 feet in the earth, the wire to be of iron and the description known
as No. 9, and to weigh 336 lbs. to the mile, the caps are to be of cast iron, the
pins to measure one inch and a half in diameter.-And for so contructing and
finishing the said fine I ask and require One Hundred and Five Dollars per mile,
to be paid as the work progresses at the rate of 85 per centum on the amount of
money expended by me. The said line to be finished in three months from the
date of the said contract.

DAVID O. GRIFFIN.

To G. R. Young, Esq., Trustee of the New Brunswick and HalifaK
Magnetic Telegraph Company.

No.
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No. 7.-G.

JVew Yo'rk, June 12th, 1848;

To the lonbles. MICHAEL ToBIN and GEo. R. YoUNo.

GENTLEMEN-
In accordance with your request I send you the following estimate of the anti,

cipated results of the construction of a Line of Tolegraph fron Iortiand to Hiali-
fax to connect with the other Lines of Tclegraphs now constructed to and froni
the several great commercial Cities of the United States, for which you can refer
to the list of prices this day handed you.

The Capital Stock necessary for this purpose is $96,000, viz.
Portland to Calais, 240 miles, cost including Patent,$175, $.I2,000 00
Calais to Halifax, 300 miles, cost $150 per mile, 54,000 00

'lie Receipts to bc anticipated from business on the line will be froni the fol-
lowing sources, viz:

Private communications to andi froni ilalifax, on the arrival and departtre of
the Steamers to and from Europe ;

Public News for the Boston and New York Press, to obtain which the Buena
Vista is chartered at a great expense, even to gain a few hours ;

And local intelligence to and froin the several interniedliate points, vith the se-
veral Commercial Cities, including Boston, Nev York, New Orleans, &c.

First. The Steamers now take out and return over 20,000 Letters aci way,
and as the communication by Telegraph vill save the time of from 5 to 6 days in
in comuinicating to and froni Liverpool. I consider it a low estimate when I
suppose that this lino vill get at least 1000 of these messages each way, but to
consider it to as near a certainty as is possible, we vill suppose the receipt of only
ß00 messages each way, naking 1000 per eaci arrival and departure. The Pro
Rata rate of charge is $1,33 from Portland to Halifax. The probable charge
will be $1,00, and allowing for 44 arrivals and departures per year. 'We have a
receipt from this source alone of 44,000 dollars. This estimate is small and, will
in all probabilIity -be exceeded perhaps double.

Second. -The.public Press pay to the Boston and New York lino of 225 miles,
the sum of 100 dollais for the transmission ofîthe nows by Steamèrs to or from
Boston an'd New Yorkto t'ho extent of 3000 words or less.-This gives his line
$4400 per year, allowing 44 arrivals, per year. The Pro, Rata rate fron PoÔt:-
land to Halifax will give this litie the sum of $266 per each arrivai, or $11,700
per yeai, allowing only for 44 arrivails ;- and this sum can be depended upon as the
public Press even now charter the Buena Vista at a much greater expene (iaegtlyr
4 fold) to gain only a few;hours, instead of 3 days.

The local business:will be. both of a business and a social nature, anïd cu hai ly
he properly estimated, but it cannot but be safe, to say that the amount'"ieceived
fro thiis source alonefrorn all the several offices, on the line, vill Cary ay the
expenses of operations. But to get at a genera, sumrnmary suppose wesc t
Halifax, St. John, St. Stephens, St. Andrews, Calais, Bangar, uùuta, laho-
wvell, aati, and Portland, with one or two other stations, give us an aggiegate of
$7,500, we then have a total receipt of $63,200 per year, which leaves a very long
margin afterçeeringtho expenses wich will not exceed $.13,200 which leav.s
a nett receipt ofover 50 per cent., on the apital. 'But;Ë beg Ou listinctly to
understand that this whole estimate is basedt ùpon ie 'pposition that ihe line
shall be so constructed as to warrant its being atways in order, it is all important
that no cheap lino be built, for if the public cannot depend upon this line at all

time,
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time, the whole resource'is at once cut off,-the being out of order on the arrival
of a single Steamer vill subject us to a loss of $2,000 at once ; also to a further
loss by reason of the want of confidence in its capability. My long experience in
these difficulties have inipressed this fact so strongly upon my mind that I would
not move one step towards any cheaper method of construction than that now
adopted by the New York and Boston Telegraph Company, with whom I have
contracted to rebuild portions of that line at an expense of $150.per mile. Expe-
rience was taught this Company that this is their only alternative, and the increased
receipts that must result therefrom will pay the whole increased expense within
a very short time. I have written this in haste as 'y time is much engaged at
this moment, but I believe it comprises as just au estimate as.can be approxiknated
too with the present information I possess. I have also consulted with- Mr. F.
O, J. Smith, the President of thé New York and Boston line, upon this whole
iatter, and so satisfied have we become ofthese general facts that wo shall both

become large subscribers in this Stock, Mr S. has already taken 12,000 "oi» the
Stock of'the Maine section and he joins with me in the Stock of the New Bvuns-
wick section for some 10,000 more.

I am with the highest respect,
Your obedient Servant,

L. R. DARROW,
General Agent.

Route fron Ilalifax to Quebec via Metis.

Quebec to Metis,
Thence to Brochus,

Nobles, '
Assarnetquagan Camp,

",Dickson's,

Crosspoint Ferry oppo-
site Camnpbeltown,

Quebec o Cámpbelt vn,
Thence te Dalhousie3

Bathurst
Chatham,

Shediac,
B. offetticodieac

'< "Amherst,

<c "Ialifax,

204 miles.

2741
16

9
-- 973

-01À
301

16,
54
46

40

15

552~
t ~12O

672~
f 2

No.
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No. 29.

(Sec Page 233.)

cor>y.

Governnent Hlouse, Halifax, March I1th, 1848.

At the request of Mr. Stewart, the Master of the Rolls, and the Judge of the
Court of Vice Admiralty, I herewith transmit a Letter addressed to me by that
gentleman, and mny answer.

I also forward copies of the Communications which accompanied bis Letter,
and of those public Despatches previously laid before the Assembly which seem
to have a bearing upon the question, to which your Lordship's attention is invited.
A Minute of Council will also be forwarded by the next Mail, until the rçceipt of
which your Lordship will do me the favor to defer any expression of opinion.

I have the honor to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most ob'dt. Servant,
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

Tlie Riglt Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

Halifax, 91h March, 1848.
Sin-

I an informed that a Resolution, the purport of which is to require.the return
of a portion ofthe incomo paid to me out of the Casual Revenue, was yesterday
submitted to the House of Assembly by Mr. Creelman, a supporter and personal
friend of your Excellency's present Councillors.

Whether this Itesolution shall be sustained in that louse by your Excellency's
advisers, without whose support it cannot pass, will be for your Excellency's de-
termination, after your Excellency shall have donc me the honor to peruse this
communication, prepared for the consideration of the Riglht Honorable the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, and which, whatever may be the course adopted,
1 respectfully request niay be transmitted to England by the next Steamer. The
testimony spontaneously borne in my favor by your Excellency, in your Despatch
to the noble Lord, in which your Excellency was pleased to recommend that a
Salary should be granted to me as Judge of the Vice Admiralty, and the entire
absence of any, even the slightest attempt to impug n my judicial conduct, in the
Assemnbly or out of it, at a time when political and party strife unhappily abound,
to an extent hitherto unparallelled in this Colony, are to me, on this occasion,
sources of very great gratification. And, such being the estimation in which my
character is held, I mnighit have hopec, perhaps, that a question affecting one of
the highest judicial oflicers of the Colony, in respect to a fund which it appears
to me is yet at the sole disposai of the Secretary of State, and regarding which a
satisfactory assurance could have been given that his Lordship's attention would
be, immnediately after the close of the Session, turned to the subject by the local
Government, would have been less publicly discussed, ati least tut until the plea-
sure of the noble Ear ithereupon could be ascertained. Your Excellency will be

able
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able to correct me if I mistake them ; but, so far as I can ascertain the circum-
tances, it appears that about a fortnight since Mr. Creelman required informa-

sion asto the authority under which I had received the amount above referred to..
-that on the following day one of your Excellency's confidential :advisers, (the
HIon. Mr. Young,) by the command of your Excellency, laid on the Table the
dates only of my provisional appointment, mandamus, and the commission there-
under-that the next day Mr. Creelman asked for further information, in conse-
quence whereof Mr. Young laid on the Table of the Flouse of Assembly two
paragraphs of a letter addressed to me when in London by Lord Lyttleton, dated
the 23rd April, 1846-that shortly afterwards Mr. (now Judge) Dodd asked that
tIe whole of this letter and others (namely,·the letter'from me referred to in Lord
Lyttleton's letter, dated 18th April, 1846) to Mr. Gladstone, and to which Lord
Lyttleton's was a reply ; and another, in reference to the latter, likewise addressed
by me to Mr. Gladstone, dated on the 24th of April, 1846, should be produced-
that thereafter Lord Lyttleton's letter in full, of which a copy is herewith, was
presented to the House, and aiso Earl Grey's Despatch to your Excellency, dated
26th October, 1847, in which his Lordship, under an erroneous impression that
I had'infringeed the-official regulations, rebuked me therefor. My letters to Mr.
Gladstone, of which I should h-ave been glad to have furnislhed copies, were not
given to the Assembly-nor has any application therefor, or any information
thereon, been sought from me, although it would have been more acceptable to
me if'all that had passed on the subject of the official income of the Master of the
Rolls, had been at once laid before the House of Assembly,; and although I also
have felt keenly the making his Lordship's displeasure public, without explanation,
especially as I do not perceive that te do so was necessary, or that it bears any
connection with the subject of that income, I do not presume to complain, since
from your Excellency's previous kindness I cannot but feel confident that consi-
derations of paramount public interest, of which I have neither the means nor the
right to form an opinion, have induced the course thus pursued towards me.

Before I pass te the more immediate object of this letter, I hope ybur Excel-
lency willn fot think i irre¾evant in reference to the Resolution befbre the louse,
and ýwithout imnediately applying what passed between the Right Honble. Mr.
Gladstone and myself, to it, toremark that y mandamus, dated the 24th April,
1846,confers upon me, inas ample a manner as my predecessor enjoyed, that
office, its rights, profits, privileges, rnd advantages'-that these had been accorded
to ne under the directsanction of'Lord Falkland, then the Queen's Representa-
tive, to whommy appointment and the terms of it were officially announced, and
vho had especialiy drawn Mr. Gadstone's attention to the subject in his Des-
patch, :-No. 19, (ated 2nd:April, 1846, eut of the fund from:which-Mr. Archibald
had received the like portion of his income, by that same authority therefor, %vhich
to this hour is unrevoked, narnely, that of the Right Honorable Lord Glenelg;
and further, that the accounts of the payments to me were more than twelve
months ago (in the Session of,1847, during which Mr. Gladstone's Despatch, No.
32, dated 29th April, 1846, had been submitted to both branches of the Legisla-
ture) examined and reported without objection by Committees of both Bouses ;
yet, however late the objection, I quite admit that if it be founded in good faith,
it ought now to prevail. To this consideration I now respectfully pray your Ex-
cellency's attention. Your Excellency will perceive by the Despatch of Lord
Falkland recommending me to Mr. Gladstone, that his Lordship apprised him
that I accepted the post.of Master of the Rolls, dependant as regards the amount
of salary on the decision which should be come to by Her Majesty's Government
on the question raised by the Resolution cf the House of Assembly of the 20th
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March, 186. But this Resolution made no provision for the payment of any
portiou of the income of the iMIaster of the Rolls, which had heretofore heen borne
by the Casual Revenue, but left it dependent thereon-this Revenue beiung then,
as now, hurthened with large arrears, for which Her Majesty's Government and
the House of Assembly had declined to make any provision, vhile this Resolution
professed that £700 currency a year should bc such income, the great probability
was that the income of a claimant on that Revenue, for £100 thoreof only, wrould
probably be reduced below the sun specified-for examplo, I received in July
last a half year's proportion, instead of £85 sterling, £34 6s. only. Had I been
chargeable for £100 currency, as the Resolution in effect proposed, I should have
been paid but £17 Ss. sterling thereof on the first July last, and if th e receipts of
the half year ending in December had not increased, and I had continued to be

paid as proposed by the Resolution, I should have received for 1847 not £100 but
£42 10s. only in all.

If thon I were even now placed on that Revenue for £100, a similar contingency
may occur ; other charges have been, and additional charges may be stili placed
upon that Revenue, and it is yet uncertain when the Civil List question inay be
adjusted. My letter to the Right Honorable Mr. Secretary Gladstone, dated the
1Sth day of April last, (of which a copy is herewith) as your Excellency will per-
ceive, entered into some explanations of a character similar to the above, but at
the interview which he honored me with, the whole subject was fully discussed.
Mr. Giadstone acquiesced in the propriety of the incumbent remaining in the po-
sition of Mr. Archibald. He at the saie time as clearly explained. that if when
the Civil List question was settled no greater anount was given by. the Legislia-
ture than that contemplated by the Bill of 1814, I must not look to the Inperial
Government either as to the arnount or for arrears, if any such should arise. I
thon expressed myself well satisfied with such terms and agreed to takesuch risk.
Lord Lyttleton's reference to my salary is in accordance with Mr. Gladstone's
views ; his. Lordship neither refers to the Resolution, which Mr. Gladstone had
been kind-enough to discuss with me or to the Civil List Bill of 1844. His Lordship
writes as Mr. Gladstone spake of the settlement of iny Salary " hy the Legisla-
ture," yet, to avoid misconstruction, in reply to Lord Lyttleton's letter, i ad-
dressed Mr. Gladstone himself and distinctly repeated what had passed. My
letter to Mr. Gladstone is dated 24th April, 1846, and a copy of it is. herewith.
The first payment was made to my brother in the early part of July, 184i6, in my
absence froni town, and since then in the usual course to the present time. Com-
paring the dates of my correspondence and mandamîus, with the date of Mr.
Gladstone's Despatch to Lord Falkland, it is clear that he did not intend it to be
applicable to me. I mnay remark that that Despatch I did not see untilafter it
was submitted to the Assembly during the Legislative Session of 1847. Lord
Lyttleton in his letter adverts to a topic on which I had also earnestly dwelt,
narniely, the securing my judicial independence by removing all hope of addition
or fear. of diminution from my income, by the Legislature, and I am indeed grate-
fui to Earl Grey for placing this beyond centroversy by his admirable Despatch,
of the 17th November, 1847, No. 11.

Under thes circumstances, I rely vith the most entire confidence, upon the.
protection of the Right Honorable the Secretary of State.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) ALEX. STEWART,
Master of*the RolIs and Judge of the Court of Vice-AdmiralIty.
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P. S.-A newspaper containing Mr. Creelian's Resolution, orle of those
which support the present Government, has just been sent to me. It accom-
panies this Letter. I deny that either myself, or my then colleagues in the upper
branch of the Legislature, directly or indirectly, assented te the Resolution of
the 21st March, 1846. It is well known to all my then colleagues, that the mo-
ment I heard of it, (and at that time it was thought probable that the then Attor-
riey General would accept the offices I now hold) I expressly protested against it
as unconstitutional, being the act of one branch of the Legislature only ; and
unjust, as net making provision for the payment of the Officers, as the Civil List
Bill of 1844L did, reducing, if acted upn, the successor of my Lord Falkland,
(as well as other incumbents), net nerely te £2,500 a year, but to a precarious
dependence upon the fluctuations of the Casual Revenue for one fifth of his in-
come. I have marked the observations made in the 'House of Assembly, and
Mr. Creelnan's Resolution, in the newspaper, herewith.

coPY.

Halifax, 111h March, 1848.

I have to apologize for having omitted te notice the tabular statenent w'hich
accompanied your Excellency's Despatch to Earl Grey of 15th October, 1846,
No. 7, and which was submitted by your Excellency to the Legislature on the
23d February, 1847 ; in column No. 3 of which statement £170 Sterling is
nentioned as» the existing charge on the Casual Revenue" for the Master of the
Rolls, and that the Blue Books also submitted te the sarne authorities contained
the same information.

I respectfully solicit that this Letter may accompany mine of the 9th instant,
which your Excellency has been pleased to inform me, through the flonorable
the Provincial Secretary, shall be forwarded to -lis Lordship by the Steamer.

I have the honor to be,
S'ir,

Your Excellency's most obedient,
Faithful Servant,

ALEXR. STEWART.
lis Excellency the Lieut. Governor.

(coPY.)
No. 33.

Government House, ialjfax, J1pril 18, 1848.
Mr LORD-

On the 1lth March, at the request of Mr. Stewart, the Master of the Rolls,
I did myself the honor to transmit certain correspondence in vhich that gentle-
man appeared te take an interest, and to acquaint your Lordship that a Minute
of Council would be forwarded by a subsequent Mail, explanatory of the course
pursued by the Members of the Provincial Government.

On the 27th March$ just as the Packet was s-ailing, the-series of documents
was sent to me, which are now enelosed, together wi'th the Memerandumù before
them prepared to accompany the correspondence formerly transmitted. I am not
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avare that it leaves any material point in Mr. Stewart's letter of the lth Mareh,
untouched, but if it should I shall be happy to furnish the required explanation.

I enclose a copy of Mr. Creelman's Resolution, as passed by the Assembly,
and also a paper containing a report of the debate. The division stood 31 to 10.
[t has been conveyed to me from several sources that the debate as given in the
enclosed paper [.Novctscotian, March 29, 1848] was fairly reported.

I do not consider it necessary to rernark at large upon the inclosed letter of the
27th March from the Honorable Master of the Rolls addressed to your Lordship,
because it appears to me that it has been substantially met by the Memorandum
of the Council of the 14th March, and by the accormpanying debate in the Assen-
bly. The mniembers of my Government, individually and collectively, desire only
that constitutional controul over the disposai of the Casual Revenue which the
Crown has ever graciously acknowledged ; and their late action upon the Civil
List Bill is the best commentary upon the newspaper paragraphs, published with-
out authority, to which the Master of the Rolls has referred. There is no man in
the Assembly whose knowledge of Constitutional principle is more respected than
Mr. Huntington, or whose opinions upon these subjects have greater weight or in-
fluence.

It may be fairly presuied that the true construction fo be given to Lord Lyt.
tleton's Despatch of the 23rd April, did not occur to the members of the late Ad-
ministration. It lias not been the practice in the Assembly to refer the Accounts
ofthe Casual and Territorial Revenue to any Committee; such course was not
followed in 1847, and I am assured by the gentleman who now surround me, that
if the fact that Mr. Stewart claimed the larger salary had been hrought to their
notice in 1847, it would have led to an immediate and earnest remonstrance. In
addition to the information already given, I have lastly to state that I do not con-
sider this question in the slightest degree affected by the terms contained in the
late Civil List Bill, the case stood upon a different and independent footing.

The compromise as to the arrears had reference only to Officers appointed pre-
viOus to the passage of the Civil List Bill in 1844, and I must therefore respect-
fully solicit your Lordship to consider this question as standing by itself, and to
decide it solely upon its own nierits.

The various documents which accompany this Despatch, will enable your
Lordship to cone to a sound conclusion; and I feel an assured conviction that
in forming it due regard will be paid to the views of the Assenbly, and to the
policy which has guided the large majority by which the Resolution was sup-
portecd,

I have, &c. &c.

hie Right Hon. Earl Grey, &c. &c. (Signed) J. HARVEY.

CoPY.

MEMO iAN DUM.

Iii consequence of the Letter to tie Honorable the Master of the Rolls to your
Execlency of the 1ith instant, it is necessary to explain the position in which

ie question touching his sahiry now stands before the House, and the 4ction
ivhich the menibers of the Administ ration have taken there , ponit.

Shortly after the Accounts of the Casual Revenue for 1847 were laid upon
the
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Table, it was discovered that the sum which had been paid to that officer vas not
£80 sterling in addition to the allowance of £480 sterling secured under our Pro-
vincial Act, in ail £560 sterling, being the salary provided by the Civil List Bill
passed in 1844, but the sumn of £170 sterling, raising the salary paid to £650 sig.
'le impression previously had been that this officer lad been paid upon the re-

duced scale.
Mr. Creelman, a supporter, it is true, of the A dministration, but of his own

authority, put the question to the members of the Government if they could state
upon what authority it was that the Master of the Rolls had been paid this larger
sum. He called their attention to Mr. Howe's Resolution, passed on the 20th
March, 1846, and which had not been opposed by the memibers of the late Ad-
ministration in the Assembly, and of whom Mr. Stewart was at the time a Col-
league. Mr. H1untington and Mr. Young declined to give an immediate reply,
and said that they would direct the requisite enquiry, and give the information as
soon as possible.

In a day or two after Mr. Young, by command, laid on the Table the extracts
from Lord Falkland's Despatch to the Right Honorable Mr. Gladstone, of 2nd
April, 1846, and from Lord Lyttletoni's letter to Mr. Stewart of the 23rd April,
1846, of which copies are annexed. The remaining part of these two documents,
referring to the office, not of Master of the Rolis, but of the Judge of Vice Ad-
niralty, were, advisedly, then withheld. When these extracts were given it was
stated that they contained all the information which had been found ; but that, if
the friends ofthe officer would furnish a list of others, the Government would be
prepared to submit them, as they felt anxious to place ail the facts before the
House and the Country. Mr. Stewart is therefore incorrect in stating that Mr.
Young, on any occasion, laid upon the Table, by command, the dates only of the
provisional appointment of the Master of the Rolls, the mandamus, and commis-
sion thereunder. One or two days after, Mr. Creelman again inquired, in his
place, if the Government had further information to submit in relation to this sa-
lary, stating that they had yet failed to produce the authority le required.. A de-
bate then arose, at the instance of Mr. Dodd, in the cgurse of which both he and
the late Attorney Generai very clearly intimated that the Government had other
information under their control, and the former certainly suggested, if he did not
conplain. that extracts only of the papers had been given. The members of the
Government again reiterated their desire to furnish every document in their pos-
session, and.intimated to the friends of the Master of the Rolls that it was easy
for them to give a note of the papers demanded. They thus acted from the appre-
hension that from their recent accession to office the authority required might-have
been overlooked.

On the day following, Mr. Dodd handed to Mr. Young the written paper, of
which a copy is annexed. The Provincial Secretary, not being able to find the
papers sought for, caused application to be made to-his predecessor, and annexes
the notes written by Sir Rupert D. George, in pencil, on the original Memoran-
dum itself.. The documents, of which a list vas given, were subsequently laid
upon the Table ; and, as, the whole Despatch of the 2nd April, 1846, and Lord
Lyttleton's letter to Mr. Stewart of the 23rd April,. had been dernanded, and the
correspondence which Mr. Stewart had conducted with the Colonial Secretary ia
relation to the office of Judge of Vice Admiralty, was thus. necessarily introduced,
the. Government thought it judicious to submit ail in their possession in respect ta
both offices.

It is thus apparent that your Excellency's advisers are not esponsible for a
complication of the two questions. They did not give te the Despatch of the
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Right Honorable Earl Grey, dated 26th October, 1847, the importance which it
appears to have assumed in Mr. Stewart's eyes. His Lordship, we think, wilI
scarcely approve of his simple reference to a known official rule being magnified
into the " language of rebuke," on its being intimated by the late Attorney Ge-
neral that a Despatch explanatory of the circumstance was in existence, the Go-
vernment instantly pledged itself to bring it down ; and, as a further proof of their
anxiety to sustain that officer, as far as the facts would justify, the day after the
arrivai of the last packet they laid upon the Table of the House a copy of the
Right Honorablo Earl Grey's Despatch, No. 58, and dated 4th February, 1848,
in which the question of precedence in the Court of Vice Admiralty, had been
settled, and upon his own application, in favor of the Judge.

Thus matters stood for some days, when Mr. Creelman, upon his own respon-
sibility read the Resolution to which Mr. Stewart refers. A debate again oc-
curred at the instance of the members of the late Administration. Your Excel-
leney's advisers had up to that time expressed no decisive opinion upon the
question at issue ; no consultation had been held and no policy settled under
your Excelleney's sanction. Mr. Dodd very distinctly intimated his opinion, that
it was incumbent upon the Government, to apply to the Master of the Rolls for
a copy of the letter addressed by that officer while in London, to Mr. Gladstone,
in relation to his salary, and to which reference had been made in the memoran-
dum before handed in. Upon this point Mr. Huntington and Mr. Young both
said, that having searched the Records of Office and applied to the late Secretary
of the Casual Revenue to furnish the authority upon which the sum in dispute
had been paid, they did not consider it their duty to apply to the officer for copies of
a correspondence which might be private, and both expressed a strong disapproval
of a public officer, while at the Colonial Office, seeking only the confirmation of
a Provincial appointment, appealing to the Colonial Minister, in the absence of
the local authorities, for an increase to his salary.

As to the sketch of the debate contained in the paper enclosed, by Mr. Stew-
art, it does not pretend to give a full report, and is therefore no accurate reflex of
the debate as it occurred.. Neither is it consistent with the fact, that the accou'nts
of the Casual Revenue, were in the Session of 1847 submitted to a Committee
of the louse and audited by them,-no such course has been pursued, and we
have already stated, that the fact of the Master of the Rolls claiming and being
paid the full salary sec.ured to his predecessor, was not known in the Assembly,
till lately.

We reget that Mr. Stewart's letters have rendered these details necessary,
but' having thus stated the facts, we state frankly to your Excellency, that we
have nodesire, as we had no power, to interfere with the independant action of
Mr. Creelman on this question.

We are glad, however, that Mr. Stewart has enabled your Excellency, before
the debate, on the Resolution, lias taken place, to put his own vindication before
the Assembly. The question will be met there by us with every disposition to
do that officer justice ; but it is becoming in us to state, that in our present view
of this case, the Master of the Rolls has failed to produce-adequate authoéity for
drawing the larger sum. Lord Lyttleton's letter of the 23rd April, in which Nr.
Gladstone communicated H er Majesty's confirmation of the appointment, leaving
the salary te the decision of the local Legislature, had direct reference te the
scale settled byýthe- Civil List Bill of 1844, and to the Resolution of the 20th
March, 1846. Mr. Stewart's letter of the 24th April, addressed to M. Glad-
storne, communicating his contentment with the terms, but adding that, in the
meant>ime, he was te enjey the salary and emolunments of his predecessérs, des
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not affect the substantial merits, because no reply to that letter is produced and
therefore it wants confirmation. We give no weight -tô the conversation, which
Mr. Stewart alleges to have been held with the Colonial Secretary, because
we are aware that it is the rule that such communications are regarded as: pre-
liminary and confidential, and are never permitted to vary terms which have been
reduced to writing.

Lastly we feel bound to state, that considering Mr. Stewart was a member of
Lord Falkland's Government, when the Civil List Bill of 1844 was assented to,
and when the Resolution of the 20th March was passed, and that he obtained the
appointment of the Master of the Rolls, from such position he failed in his con-
stitutional obligations both to the late administration and to the country, in at-
tempting to secure the salary of £650 in place of £560 stg.

We trust these explanations will prove satisfactory to the Right Honorable
Earl Grey and to'your Excellency, as to the course we have pursued on this
question, and with high respects are your Excellency's obedient,

And faithful Servants,

(Signed) JAMES B. UNIACKE,
MICHAELý TOBIN,
JOSEPH HOWE,
F. W. DESBA RRES,
H HUNTINGTON,
JAMES McNAB,
HUGII BELL,
GEO. R. YOUNG,
L. O'C. DOYLE,

M1arch 14, 1848.

c opl.

Ha L ifax, .Nova Scotia, 27th March, 1848.
Myr LORD-

I have the honor to subinît, for your Lordship's consideration, a lettee
from Sir Rupert D. George to me, and an' accdmpanying enclosure, on the
subject Jof that portion of the Master of the Rolls' official income charged by
the Right Honorable Lord Glenelg upon the Casual Revenue. Until. I re-
ceived this letter, I was not -aware of what had pa¥sed between Lor-d Falklard
and Sir Rupert D. George. By it, it will appear that Lord Falkland's view of
his 'crrespondence'with Mr. Glâdstone, and my understanding of what occurréd
between that IRight Honorablé gentleman and myself, wei- the sa'm.

By thé authority of the Lieutenant Governor I wâs accordingly paid the sane
as niy predecéssor; and had it been.otherwise, l should have appealed to yo'ur
Lord hip.

The present-Executive Conillorsnow isistfortanResolditii passed by a
majority of the Hose of Assemblywith th object an'dsuòôte dby them, rot-
withstanding al ttlathbas ocu~d a5 aboveeferred to; an shted nrore in detail
in iy letters to lus Excellenf they Leutenant Goveenor ue 9th abd'11th of
the preseni mnth4)-that I boud' béeqteired torefud a p"htioéi of ih tthus
been jfåidto r&half yearlyf since1 infyaþpoiinrmeiit 'Their î-enöns, so far as I
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can ascertain them, for I have collected them from the daily papers, I will, with
Vour Lordship's permission, now briefly consider, since to your Lordship's>decision
in the natter we must ail defer. Two papers, one of each political party, contain-
ing notices of discussion on the Resolutions, are herewith. First-One of these
gentlemen asserts that the Queen cannot dispose of this Revenue, and tlat it is
the sole right of the House of Assenbly to do so. It would be uinbecoming iu
me to vindicate to your Lordship Her Majesty's right to dispose of it,

S<condly-Another iisists that I had no right to raise the question of salary
in London. But Mr. Gladstone permitted ime to discuss it with him, and I
raised it with the express sanction of the Queen's Representative, Lord Falkland,
who commended me lonorably to the consideration of the Secratary of State,
anid by his authority I applied to Mr. Gladstone to endeavour to make an, arrange-
ment on the subject.

Thirdly-It is asseried that I accepted office under a stipulation to be bound
by the terms of a Resolution passed by the flouse of Assembly on the 20th
Marci, 1846, the import of which is to confine future incumbents to the amount
of official income provided by the Civil List Bill which passed the Colonial Logis-
lature in 1,844. But Lord Falkland's Despatches of the 2nd April, 1846, No. 19,
and No. 23, shcw that I accepted office subject to no such stipulation, but to the,
deternination of Uler Majesty's Government upon that Resolution, and that de-
termination, as announced to me in Lord Lyttleton's letter of the 23rd Aprih
1846, shews that I acce[)ted office upon the condition that my incone should de-
pend upon the decision. which should be arrived at by the Local Legislature. No
such decision has yet been cone to, nor bas the condition mentioned in that let-
ter been attached to it, viz: that it should not be left liable to fluctuations as, re-
gards the ainount of income or the fund whereon it is to be charged.

FouthIly-1 respectfully submit that the principle that noney paid to a public
adicer, with the sanction of an existinr Governmeni, can be reclaimed by its suc-
cessors, is unjust, and would furnishu a precedent inconvenient and embarrassing
to all Governments,

FifIhy-lt is urged that, as a meinber of the Local Government, I was bound
hy this Resolution. Lord Falkland was at the head of that Government, and
his Lordship did not consider it obligatory upon himself or on mne.

It is well known that I instantly repud.iated it, but the members of the past and
the present Administration have not held themselves bound by that Resolution, for
the Civil List Bill. of 1844 limited the successor of Lord Falkland to £2,500 a
year, and we passed that Bill in the Legislative Council, under the impulse of
strong uiecessity.

Sixthuly-It is urged that (ahhough in order to. leave no room for misapprehen-
sion, I recapitulated to ir. Gladstone, in. my letter of the 24th April, 1846, the
t erims on which I conceived I was accepting office ; nanely, that until the income
to be attached to i. by the local. Legislature, I was to remain in the position of
my predecessor, and recei.ve the saine income and fron the same sources,, ail de
tailed to Mr., Glaidstone with studious particularity in my letter of the 18th of the
sane nouth), I have received it without valid authorîty. For me as a sabordir-
ate officer, I hunbly conceive that of the Queen's Representative, Lord Falkland,
is sutfficient authority, but if an analogous negotiation between. gentlemen in pri-
vate life haid been closed as mine was,, and no intimation had. been given, (antd
noUe such was given to mue,. though 1 afterwards remainedin Lontdon three weeks,
in commllnunication with, the Colonial office), that the ternis of the contract wore
erroneously recapitulated, I humbly subnit te your Lordship, that a Court proi
ceediug upon equitable principles, would not uphold. the position, tbat moneythus
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received had been paid Without validiauthority. The original authority of the Se-
cretary of Stateto pay the soum of £170 stg. out, of the Casual lRvenue, anually,
to the office of the Master of the Rolls, remained intact by Mr. Gladstone, and Lord
Falkland pplied that authority to me. iad his Lordship, done otherwise he
would have probably done me injustice, (by rëducing my income below the amount
proposed in the Civil List Bill of 1844,) as I have shewn in my communication to
lis Excellency of the 9th March, instant, the accident of the increase of the Re-

venue, and the mode of its appropriation, affording no legitimate argument to the
contrary.

As yet, the Province has not provided funds, as the Civil List Bil of 1844 did,
for thie payment of any portion of the income of those who are chargeable on.the
Casual Revenue, and for this Mr. Johnston, the late Attorney General, in op-
posing the Resolution now adopted, reminded the supporters of the Resolution.
Then, my Lord, this Bill being definitely rejected, rmy official income is not placed
in theposition announced to me by Lord Lyttleton. Your Lordship's Despatch
of the 17th November, 1846 (No. 11), comprehensively provided for the uncer-
tainty and change against which Mr. Gladstone had proposed"to guard me. My
Lord, I have, without objection, until the present time, received " only the samie
income as my predecessor, and from the same sources."

I respectfully hope that your Lordship will regard me as having acted becom-
ingly in abstaining from interference with the proceedings, except by addressing
my letters of the 9th and lIth instant to His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor for your Lordship's information, and which Bis Excellency was se kind as
to inform me he would transmit by the last steamer. Apologising for aught that
may be amiss in the mode or the substance of these communications, or in the
present, and submitting myself implicitly herein to the just judgment of your
Lordship,

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) ALEX. STEWART,

Master of the Rolls of the Province of Nova Scotia, and
Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty of Halifax.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey.

do Haljfax, .27t1 MarÉch, 1848.Siorr.

1 do myself the honor te enclose to your Excellency, in duplicate, a letter to
the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, which, with the ac.
companying enclosures, I have respectfully to request your Excellency wil for-
ward ýby the Steamer.

I respectfully thank your Excelleney for the adsurance tendered te me, in the
letter addressed tô re by your Excellency's command, by the Honorable the
Provinciaf Secretary, dated the 1Oth instant, that yoù would tnake sudh observa-
tions on my letter of the 9th instant, as might lead His Lordship te a fight deci.
sion on the question raised by the House of Assembly. And Ithve the honor
to solicit that your Excellency will do me a similar kindness with respect te the
present enclosures.
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Tendering to your Excellency the same apology that I have offered to Earl
Grey, for aught that may bc aniss in any of these communications.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) ALEX. STEWART.

[lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

coPY.

The Master of the Rolls presents his compliments to the Honorable the Pro-
vincial Secretary, and will be obliged by his inforrning His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor that by the next mail, wiIl be quite time enough for the trans-
mission of the communication which the Master of the Rolls requested the
Lieutenant Governor to forward to Earl Grey.

The Master of the Rolls would have sent it earlier, but circunstances which
he will not occupy the Provincial Secretary's time in referring to, delayed it until
this morning.

March 27.

Hfalifax, 18th Jlarch, 1848.
Mr DEAR SîR-

In reference to your note of this morning, stating that a when the first pay-,
ment of that part of the salary of Master of the Rolls chargeable on the Casual
Revenue, was made to your brother, for you, you were in the Country, and re-
questing to know what occurred between Lord Falkland and myself in respect
to it; also whether the payments subsequently made were submitted to His Ex-
cellency Sir John Harvey, and whether the accounts of the receipts and disposal
of that Revenue were, by the comniand of His Excellency laid before the Legis-
lative Council and House of Assembly in the Session of 1847," I beg to enclose
a copy of a Memorandum of the state of that fuid, and of the claims upon it,
(exclusive of arrears) on the lst July, 1846. On my sending that Memorandun
for Lord Falkland's approval of the payments thereon proposed to be made, it
was returned to me with this minute on the back, " Consideration deferred till
I see Sir R. George.-F." I immediately went to Government House and
having afforded some explanation which bis Lordship required, but which had
no reference to your pay, i was authorized by his Lordship to distribute the funds
in my hands according to the Memorandum I have submitted, in which you will
see the sui set down for the Master of the Rolls for the half year ended 30th
June, 1846, is £106 5s. Currencv, or £85 Sterling. £170 Sterling being the
amount authorised to be paid annually to the holder of that office, I was to make
its whole emolument, with the £480, Sterling, attached to it by Law, £650 a
year ; but as you were not appointed Master of the Rolls till 30th March, 1846,
your claim for pay extended to only 93 days of that period;; and as during 56 of
these, while absent fron the Province on leave, you were entitled to only half
pay, the amount due to you was as follows, viz:

56 days on hal pay, £16 6 0 Currency.
37 ' on fuil pay, 21; 10 9

£37 16 9

APPENDIX.No. 29.
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At the end of every subsequent half year I have submitted a similar Memoran-
dum to the Lieutenant Governor, and received His Excellency's authority to re-
gulate the payments in conformity with it, your half yearly allowance having
been always set down at £106 5s. Currency, and the Accpunts of theCasual
Revenue have invariably been laid before the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly, soon after the commencement of every Session.

It only remains for me to add, in compliance with your further request for.in-
formation, that the amount due for arrears at the time the first payment, becanie
due to you was £7863 6s. 8d. currency ; the receipts for the half year ending
lst July, 1846, being £2776* 15s. 5d. currency.

I remain, &c. &c.

Hon. A. Stewart, Master of the Rolls.
R. D. GEORGE.

* The amount stated in the Memorandum is £2880 8s.,5d., the exact amount
not having been at the time (lst July, 1846) ascertained.

cory.

MEMO. CASUAL REVENUE.

Receipts for Half Year ended 30th June, 1846i

January 1, 1846,
July 1, "

Balance in hand,
Timber seized,
Rent of Mines and Premium,
Fees of Secretary's Office, about
Crown Lands,

Deduct payments proposed to be made in full as
under,

Lieutenant Governor,
Do. Contingencies,
Do. Private Secretary,
Cox Pension,
Mr. James,

Keating,
Pyke,

Superintendant of Mines,
Surveyor Gen., C.. Breton,
Solicitor General,
Stationery for Lieut. Gov.

and Secretary, &c,,

J

I

I

>37 10
[25 0
56 5
62 10
56 5
00 0
62 10
62 10
62 10
62 10

62 10

00
0
0

0

0

£1850 0 0

£2880 8 5

1850 0 0

£1008 5
Leaving £1030 8s. 5. to pay the fi;l-

lowing Salaries amounting to £2206
5s. or rather less than haif.

Chief Justice,
Three Puisne ludges,
Master of Rolls,
Attorney General,
Clerk of Crown,
Provincial Secretary,
Surveyor General

£626 0 0
s18 15 0
106 5 0
375 0 0
62 10 0

625 0 0
98 15 O

£2206 5 0

R. D. G.
July Ist, 1846.

No.

£3 1
1 5

1736 2
340 0
800 0

3
0
2
0
0
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(See Page 238.)

MAY ir PLE.AsE YoQu EXCELLENCY-

I bave now to submit for consideration the following papers, which have been
prepared under the Commission which your Excellency was pleased to confer
upon me, in pursuance of the Resolutions passed by the Assembly at its last Ses-
sion, in relation to the project of connecting Halifax and Quebec by Railroad.

1. Report of my Mission to Now Brunswick and Canada in May and June
last, with a view of inducing the Executives of these two Provinces to co-operate
in the collection of an uniform set of Statistics, and also to adjust tho expenses of
the Survey.

2. The Minute of the Council of Canada, dated the 14th June, 1848, in rela-
tion to these Statistics and Expenses, showing that the objects of the mission had
been successfully accomplished.

3. A Circular, dated the 4th January, instant, to induce the proprietors of the
lands situate in the line of Railroad to give a sufficient breadth of way free of
expense.

4. Reports of Public Meetings held, and Petitions sent forward, in reply to
such Circular.

5. A general Report, giving a practical view of the whole project, of the pro-
bable Cost and Returns, the Statistics of Railway rates of transit for Passen-
gers and Freight, and suggesting the best means by which the work may be corne
pleted. In this there will be found Returns of the Road Travel kept for six
months, from the 1st day of July to the 1st January, at the three following
stations

1. At Mr. A. Scott's, Ten Mile House.
2. Onslow Bridge.
3. The Bridge near Amherst.
The Tables of Statistics of a similar kind in New Brunswick and Canada will

be submitted hereafter.
In the extensive correspondence conducted, and in the steps taken, under the

Commission, I trust your Excellency will be satisfied that no labour has been
spared tu collect, both in this Province and abroad, the information referred to in
the Resolutions of the House. For the opinions expressed in the accompanying
Reports my colleagues in Council are not responsible. I trust, however, that the
course pursued will reconmend itself to your Excellency's favorable considera
tion and to that of the Legislature.

I bave the honor to be,

Your Excellency's very obedient servant,

(Signed) GEORGE R. YOING.
To His Excellency Sir John Harvey, K. C. B., &c. &c. &c.

Balifax, January 24th, 1849.

Mr.
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M1r. Foung's Mlerncandum relative tothe Railroadfrom Halifa: o Quebec.

On reaching St. John (May lsth) I put myself in communic:aion with Mr.
Perley, the associateCommisionor fir New Brunswick, and with theHo bl0.
Mr. Hazen and MIr. Pàrelow, two -leading Meénbers in the Legislature. Having
subnitted to them the Minute passed in Couiil,-ve had a full discussion upon
the general bearings of this important enterprise, and I was glad to find these
gentlemen prepared to afford their exertions and influence to have the enquiries
suggested, speedily and effectively completed.

In St. John the feeling runs in favor of the contemplated Lino from that City
up Sussex Vale, till it touches the Gulf of St. Lawrence at Shediac. T2he pri-
mary object is to secure to the citizens of St. John a portion of the trade of the
Eastern ports of the Province, and also of the Island of Prince Edward. It ivill
not, be difficult to render this feeling subservient to the success of the greater
project ; for it has been for some time my belief, that after the Line is laid fromu
Halifax to Amherst, the communication thence by St, John and Calais to the
AtIantic Cit ies of the Union wile contemporaneously prosecuted, if not con-
pleted, before the great Trunk, which is to form the highway from the Ocean to
Quebec, be laid through the Eastern Section of this fine Provinçe.

A reconnoizance of the bine from St. John to Shediac, for the survey of which
£1000 had been voted by the Legislature of New Brunswick at its late sittings,
had then been completed. The conduct of the survey had been entrusted to Mr.
Wilkinson, C. E., and a very favorable report had been made by that gentleman
of the facilities presented for the construction of a Railroad through the valley
of the Kennebeckasis. The union of the two projects-their mutual dependence,
will sustain a feeling in St. John favorable to the Grand Truuk Line ; and thus
tend to combine those different Colonial influences, ,which are so necessary to
promote its early completion and success.

On. arrival at Fredericton I presented the credentials with which bis Excel-
lency had entrusted me. His Excelency Sir E. Headexpressed hirmself favour-
able to the collection of the. Statistics" requred-equested me to reduce my
views to writing, and to addî:ess thern in ,a officialletter to the Provincial Secre-
tary, engaging t>at they would be submitted to his Executve Council t its first
meeting.

I was favoured by His Excellency with a letter o the Hon.Mr. Bailey, the
Surveyor General, requesting that> gentleman to afford ail the information the
records of his office afforded, relative to the value and quality of the Crown
Lands, situate in the neighbourhood of the Line. It is due to that gentleman tco
state that he readily engaged to have a map and report returined of the Crown
Lands, suflciently early to meet the objects contemnplated. At his suggestion i
prepared a letter detailing the points on which information was sought for ;-a
copy of it, and a Memorandum sent in to the lin Mr. Saunders, by command
of lis Excellency, are annexed in the Appendixes marked A. B. and C.

I saw while there, also, 1.r, Wilmot, now Attdrney General, and Mr. Fisher,
both since Menbers of the Executive, and having addressed the Hon. Mr. Chan-
dier, who has hitherto ever affor4ed his influence and exertions to promote this
great enterprize, I left Fredericton under the belief that the objects of the mis-
sion to that Province had been accomplished ; and that, as soon a.s the Executive
Council was called, arrangements would be made to have the requisite inorila-
tion collected.

On enquiring intio the exact position which this questiôn had assumed at the
recent meeting of the Assembly, it was ascertained that the Select Commnittee, to
whomit had been referred, had framed Resolutions in its favour-had agreed to
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recomniend a free graat of the public lands lying contiguous to the Line, to any
Conpany, whîo, under the approval of the Imperial Government, would undertake
its construction, and also to pledge the credit of the Province to the extent of
£400,000, so as to provide a fund of £25,000 per annum, to be appropriated for
sixteen years, to the payment of interest on the Capital embarked, provided the
Returns of the Road were inadequate to repay Interest on the outray. The Re-
port wfas not made,. solely from the pressure of other business, and the rapidity
with which the Session had beei brought to a close, in consequence of the indis-
positioli of his Excellency Sir W. Colebrook. I was assured that the Legislature,
at its next Su:-sion, would be prepared to extenid to ihe enterprize adequate and
Eiberal encouragement.

After visiting Gaspe, my route lay to Restigouche, and thence crossing the
Portage, by the Military or KeRmpt Road, to Metis. Tl'he character of this
Courtry, and of the level tract from Metis to Point Levi, a distence of214 miles,
are sufficiently indicated in the Memorandum subsequentl'y prepared at Montreal,.
of which a copy is annexed in Appendix D. Before passing from this subject I
may add, that it will be encouraging if the reconnoizance of' the lands lying in the
valley of the Meti.pe(iac, should, according to report, prove thiem to be more pro-
ductive and pronising than the hilly and sterile tract, through which the Kempt
Road lias been eut.

While at Quebec I saw Dr. Fisher, one of the Secretaries and sone IM embers
of the former Committee. I net aftervards, at Montreal, the associate Secre-
tary, Mr. Stevenson. I may state briefly that the same cordial feeling in favor of'
the project exists as before among the leading men of Quebec, and that they are
ready, as soon as the Report is returned, and the question of practicability ascer-
tained, to afford it their active exertions and support, Tlhey have not latety
moved, solely because no efforts on their part were likely to advance the enter-
prise..

On reaching Montreal (Monday the 5th June) ve have the honor of being gra,
ciously received by lis Excellency the Governor Generaf.

On the sanie day interviews wereleld with the Hon. the Provincial Secretary,
Mr. Sullivan ; the Inspector General, Mr. Hincks.; and the Attorney General
for Canada West, Mr. Baldwini. With these gentlemen the objects of the mis-
sion were fully discussed, and an opportunity affbrded of enforcing the views taken
by is Excellency in the Despatch to the Governor General, conveying Dis Ex,-
cellency's proposal for an equitable apportionment of the expenses incurred in the

,exploratory survey.
A meeting of the Council having been called the sanie day that Mr. Uniacke

uirived-he, Mr. Tobin, and nyself were invited to attend i ; and the opportu-
nity was· thus aflorded to us of discussing and adjusting upon satisfactory terms.
the several objects of oui respective missions.

rie question of the expenses of the Survey was met by the Councif in a fair
and conciliatory spirit. They were prepared to adopt either the principle sug-
gestcd' by Earl Grey, of paying one third-or, of contributing their share accord:
ing to the principle of mileage. On behalf of Nova Scotia, we, of course, pro-
fessed our readinîess to follow out the views so ably advocated in [lis Excellency's
Despatch ; and to assume the responsibility of going down to the louse and in-
ducing the Legislature to provide that quota of the sum fror which New Bruns-

ick had been relieved, by accepting one third of the whole, as her contribution.
The reasons for this are given in the Memorandum annexed ; but, after discus-
sion, it wvtas agreed that Canada should contribute accordingto mileage, extend-
ing tho calculation along the whole line,-eaving Nova Scotia to pay, from the

superior
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superior advantages she will derive in possessing the Atlantic terminus, the dif-
ference between one third paid by New Brunswick, and the larger sum the latter
would have been required to pay had the principle of mileage been applied to her
territory also. Upon this principle of mileage-

New Brunswick for 240 miles would pay, - - - £4500
Sum voted, (being one third) say, - - 3900

£600
This difference of £600 will have to be met by our Legislature. The Execu-

tive Council of Canada have agreed to provide the sum of £5250, and a Minute
in Council to that effect was framed before we left. The expenses already in-
curred and reported upon, will be provided by the three Provinces in the follow-
iug proportions :-

Canada - - - - -- - £5250

New Brunswick, - - - - 3900
Nova Scotia, - - - - - 2850

£12,000
Although no minute was passed before we left, in regard to the other points

referred to in my memorandum annexed, the members of the Council admitted the
expediency and value of the enquiries suggested; and the language used by some
of them was, that, ahhough the matter had been one of less importance to Canada,,
it would have been their desire to prosecute the enquires, with, a view of promo-
ting that tone of friendly feeling and co-operation, which is so essential to the vigo-
rous and successful' prosecution of those neasures of inter-Colonial importance in
which the general interests of British North America are involved.

In recommending that one or two Engineers, who had had large experience în
removing the heavy snows whîch fall in the exposed Railroads, in. the United
States being sent to the Portage, lying between Metis and the River Restigouche,
it vas suggested, that this was a part of the preliminary expense, which ought to
be borne by the three Provinces in rateable proportions.

While at Montreal I had frequent communication with Lieut. Colonel Simp-
son, my Associate Commissioner for Canada. He favored me with a perusal of
the Report submitted at the close of last year to the Government, giving a detail
of his enquiries during 1846 and 1847-and a plan for constructing the Railroad,
by the prosecution of a new and comprehensive scheme for the settilement of the
vacant lands through which it is to penetrate. The first part of the Report con-
veys a large amount of valuable information relating to the cost of motive power
and of transit. I was glad to learn that the Executive had determined to publish.
it forthwith-as it combined a great variety of statistical results, which will be
highly valuable in the condensed formn in which they have been collected and ar-
ranged. Colonel Simpson intends to prosecute some further enquiries in the
course of'the present season ini the Southern States, in regard to wooden R ail-
roads, the cost of motivepower, the charges of transit, and a Minute settling the
scope of these enquiries was arranged.

At New York and Boston I saw somre of the leading Engineers, and several 'of
the Presidents and Office-hearers of the different Railroad Companies, and ob-
tained copies of their last Reports and tables of traffic. I annex in the appendix
E. a memoradum of wooden Railroads, furnished by a contractor of long expe-
rience. A correspondence has been opened to obtain further information, but I
will not enter now into the 'enquiries prosecuted there, because the information I
hope to obtain has not yet been collected. Before the Legislature meets I will

be
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be able, I trust, to submit a further Report; and 'to -ernbrace somesquestins
which require yet to be thoroughly investigated, before this great. enterprizerca»
he safely ernbarked in.

My enquiries in the United States have reinoved the apprehensions entertained
relativeto the deep snows which fall in the Portage between Metis and Resti-
gouche. Snows now form no impediment in the United States. Two Engineers
in New York informed me that the snow plough could remove a fall of five feet
at die rate of 15 miles an hour. If one Engine does not afford the requisite
power two or three can be appended to the Plough.

GEO. R. YOUNG.
lalifax, 16th June, 1848.

APPENDIX A.

Fredericion, May 131h, 1848.
DEAR SIR-

After the fuli explanation given to-day of the objects which the Executive of
our Province have in view in the collection of Statistics,.and seeing the deep. in-
terest which you personally take in the success of the enterprize for connecting
the Lower Provinces and Canada by a great Colonial Railroad, it will be incum-
bent on me to state, but very briefly, the points on which information is sought for.

It would be material in the first place that a map or plan should be prepared,
delineating the extent of granted and ungranted lands, sav within five miles of
each side of the projected Line, from the Southern point where it enters the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, to the Northern point where it passes into the Province
of Canada. In enabling the Imperial Government to arrive at a sound conclu-
sion, as regards the practicability of, and the profits likely to be derived from this
Line, it is thought that the quality of the land lying contiguous to it, and its capa-
bility for settlement, would be an important elernent of calculation; and I would
therefore feel obliged if a field survey of the tract within the limits above defined
could be made, and an accurate report be given of its quality and value. If the
information is not to be obtained in your office it could be easily supplied by the
local Surveyors ; but it is not necessary for me to give any suggestions, because
your own longer experience wil guide you i resortmg to the best means of infor-
mation.

If you have any return relative to the value and extent of the Coalfilds lying on
the edge of the Grand Lake or in the Westmoreland Coalfield, I will be obliged
by your furnishing an abstract, as the Imperial Government and Capitalists
vould no doubt be disposed to look at the project with greater favour, provided

they were satisfied that the Line is to penetrate a country rich in Mineral weath,
and promising, either immediately or at some future day, the elements efdolestic
Manufacture and of Foreign Trade.

I-will be obliged also if you will favor me with your views as to the practica-
bility of the Western Line, and the advantages which it offers in comparison with
the Lîne which is to run by the route of Canpbelton and Metis.

I have the honor to be,
Your obliged and faithfully,

(Signed) GEORGE R. YOUNG'
T. Bailey, Esquire.

APPENDix
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APPENDIX B.

Fredericton, Mlay 13th, 1848.

I have the honor of enclosing to you, at the request of -Iis Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, a Minute in writing of the action which I would respect-
fully suggest on the part of the Executive of this Province, in relation to the
contemplated enterprize of connecting the shores of the Atlantic and Quebec by
Railroad ; and' an estimate of the expense. The policy which the Executive of
Nova Scotia has determined to pursue is referred to in the Minute itself. A
strong desire exists that an uniform course should he adopted in the three Pro-
vinces. I beg the favour of your subniitting the enclosed to the consideration of
His Excellency and the Honorable Members of the Executive Council, at the
first suitable opportunity.

And have the honor to be,

Your very obedient and faithful Servant,

(Signed) GEO. R. YOUNG.

Honorable J. S. Saunders, &c. &c. &c.

APPENDIX C.

Proposeci IcIiorn on the part of the Executive Council of New Brunswick.

i. That this Province co.operate with the Province of Nova Scotia, and agree,
at their mutual expense, to take the Statistics of RoadTravel-say at the Bridge
beyond Amherst. This point is selected because it is thought that it wil) embrace
all the Road travelling between the two Provinces.

2. That the Statistics of the Road travelling be taken at some point at or near
the Bend of the Peticodiac-which wili embrace all the travelling from the East-
ern coast of New Brunswick, North and South of this line to the Capital.

3. That sinilar Statistics he taken at some point near the City of St. John-
so as to ernbrace the travelling by the line of Sussex Vale ; and also at a point
between St. John and St. Andrews, to test the extent of intercourse between St.
John, St. Andrew's, and the States.

The object of these enquiries is to ascertain what return the present travel on
these roads would yield, so that the feasibility of laying a Line of Railway from
Halifax to Anherst, and thence passing through the City of St. John to the
States, may be determined.

In Nova Scotia the Executive have determined to take these Statistics on three
points of the Line-at Scott's on the Dartniouth'Road, ten miles from Halifax,
which will embrace ail the Eastern travel; at Onslow Bridge, to embrace all
the travel at a second point, going West to Amherst and New Brunswick ; and
at Amherst Bridge for the purpose above explained.

The forms of the tables prepared to be filled up are enclosed.
It is submitted that they ought to be kept for six months, from the Ist July to

Ist January next.
In Nova Scotia tenders have been taken, and suitable persons have agreed to

make these returns for the sum of £50.
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The expense in New Brunswick of obtaining this informarion would be, say

Half at Amherst Bridge, £25 0 0
Expense at Peticodiac, 50 0 0

in Sussex Vale, 50 0 0

£125 0 0

If deemed expedient to add the proposed station between St. John and St.
Andrew's, the cost of £50 would of course be added.

With a view to ascertain the extent of travelling between St. John and the
United States, the Executive might issue a Circular to the Custom House ofli-
cers at St. John, to keep an accurate account of the number of passengers pass-
ng frorm and to that part, by sailing and steam vessels.

It is proposed that the Executive of Canada be applied to, to have similar ta-
bles of Statistics kept at one or two of the principal points of travel on the Line
from Quebec to Metis.

The Statistics kept last season on the Windsor Road have so far exceeded ex-
pectation, and promise so large a Revenue to a Line of Railroad from Halifax to
that point, that it is believed these proposed returns will have a material effect in
enabling the Imperal Government and Capitalists to settle the question of profit.

5. That the Surveyor General be requested to prepare and furnish a return of
the lands, granted and ungranted, in the Counties through which the contemplated
Line of Railroad from the Atlantic to Quebec is to pass, and also a map and plan
of the quantity of ungranted lands within five miles on each side of the Liuie, and
a report of its quality and fitness for sale and cultivation.

On enquiry being made, by permission of His Excelleicy the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, at Mr. Bailley, he has sent a note to state that his return can be furnished
in his office, and free of expense.

in preparing these returns care ought to be taken that the Line of the Rail-
road is not made public, in conformity with the instructions of the Colonial Se-
cretary.

6. It is lastly su'ggested that a Geological recognizance of the useful Minerals
lying contiguous to the Line of Railroad, coals, iron, &c., and the advantages
they present for working, &c., be obtained.

It is intended to obtain a similar recognizance in the Province of Nova Scotia,
and to put it in charge of Mr. James W. Dawson, of Pictou, a Geologist of very
high reputation and character. Le has offered to do this service in the three
Counties of Nova Scotia for a sum not exceeding £50. If he is instructed to exî
tend his labours into this Province his charge will not exceed a similar sum; but
if the Executive will agree to have such a recognizance made, the charge will be
ascertained by Mr. Young before the service is embarked in.

'hie object of these enquiries is sufficiently apparent. It is to collect these
statistics under the requisite guarantees to ensure accuracy and to give them
weight ; and to submit the enterprize, when the final Report of the survey is
made, in such shape, that the Government may be able to determine not only the
question of feasibility, but of profit.

(Signed) GEO. R. YOUNG,

Commissioner for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Fredericton, 13th May, 184S.

A 'FENDIr
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APPENDIK D.

[This paper was handed by Mr. Young, to the Hon. R. B. Sullivan, the Pro-
vincial Secretary, in person.]

.Memoranda relative to the proposed Paihtay to connect Halifax and Quebec,
by the Bend of the Peticodiac and Metis.

The questions in relation to this enterprize are of a twofold character-Ist,
those which are national and inter-Colonial; and 2ndly, those which bear upon it
as one of finance, and which require the probable returns to be investigated with
the view of estimating its profits.

The first is more Imperial than Local, and embraces a very wide field of en-
quiry-it will not be deait with here. The object now is to approach the second,
and to meet it, as far as possible, not in a theoretical, but in a close and practical
point of view.

At the next Sessions of the Colonial Legislatures, it will be incumbent on the
respective Governinents of the three Provinces, to take decisive and final action.
Tfhe report of the officers of Engineers appointed by Her Majesty's Government
to conduct the survey of the Line, will be sent to London in September. The
Minister at home will not, Lpresure, enter upon its consideration until the Exe-
cutives and Legislatures, or at least those of Canada, have passed upon it-and
are prepared to give it, not only their sanction, but a pledge of aid and co-opera-
tion in the shape of funds.

To conduct now all the preliminary enquiries to guide to a sound conclusion,
before this step is taken-to ascertain how far it can be proved to be safe and vin-
dicated before Parliament-is not only a wise, it has become an imperative duty,
It is due to the Imperial Government as well as to ourselves. The entirely new
intercourse and trade which it will open by its becoming the high road of travel
between the Old World and the New-from the Atlantic and Soúthern States,
by the route of Calais, St. John, and Amherst ; and from Canada and the West,
by the North Shore of the Lakes, Quebec and Metis-cannot, of course, be yet
investigated. In looking at the probable returns and results of this enterprize, the
effect which it nust have in shortening the distance and curtailing the time of
transit to Europe ; and in rendering both the East and the West of the Republic
dependent upon the Colonies-if speed iii their journey be required-is an all im-
portant consideration. It is now generally conceded in the Atlantic States that
Halifax .must becone the first point of disenibarkation from, and the last point of
departure to, Europe; and if these Lines of Railroad were completed, the Mails
and all who travel, either for business or pleasure, will seek the most rapid and
convenient route, and -of course the shortest passage by sea.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia and the Executive
Council, in confornity with a Resolution passed by the Assembly at its late Ses-
sion, have lately had this subject under consideration. They have done me the
honor of placing me in Commission, and since my appointment have met readily
the suggestions made.

In consequence of certain Returns collected last year on the Road from Hali-
fax to Windsor, with the view of ascertaining the possibility of connecting these
two points by a Railroad, having far exceeded the calculations rnade, and fur..
nished reasonable proof that it would be a safe and paying speculation, it has been
deemed expedient to collect similar returns on the great Post Road passing thro'
the Eastern Counties of Nova Scotia. It is hoped that thèse returns will prove
equally favorable to these obtained on the Western Road, and establîsh this im-
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portant fact, that the passengers and way-trade in Nova Scotia alone will go far
to support the lino of Railroad-forming, of course, the Atlantic branch of the
Great Line. It has thereforo been determined to collect these statistics-of
ivhich tables arc annexed-at three different points on the Road between 1Halifax
and New Brunswick, froin the first day of July to the first day of January next
(1849). Suitable persons have been appointed for the service, and the outlays at
cach of the three stations has been limited to £50.

Before the close of this season it is intended aiso to obtain a Surveyor's Report
of the character and value of the Lands lying within five miles of each side of the
Line. This Report is to be founded on actual inspection, and to have the sanc-
tion of the Surveyor General's name.' The object of it is, of course, to interest
the British Government in the complet ion of the undertaking by shewing the large
field for settlemenit it will open up; fron New Brunswick, it is thought, the infor-
niation thus obtained will be most valuable. It is aiso designed to obtain a Geo-
logical Report upon the extent and value of the Minerals lying contiguous to the
contemplated Line. Nova Scotia is rich inA Mineral wealth, and it is clearly an
important clement to ascertain how far this Railroad will render available, for
practical purposes, the beds of Coal and Ir on which lie in that portion of Nova
Scotia and Ncw Brunswick through vhich it will perietrate. Both of these ser-
vices in Nova Scotin will not entail an outlay of £100.

It appearing toe ipertaa that similar returnas should be obtained in tlie two
other Provinces, Ulis Excellency Sir John Hlarvey was graciously pleased to re-
quest me to proceed to Fredericton and to Montreal, giving nie the requisite cre-
dentials and letters missive ; tihe one addressed to lis Excellency tho Governor
General, I had the honor of presenting yesterday to his Lordship in person.

'Tlie object of ny mission has been already completed in the sister Province.
While recenutly at St. John and Fredericton, I saw lis Excellencv Sir Ednund
Head and several members of the Executive Council. His Excellency and they
gave me assurances, before I lefi, that tley liglJy approved cf ulte course pursued
in Nova Scotia-tiat tie necessary statistics would be collected there-tha he
Surveyor Gencral wouild 'e requested to fur[n.sh the Report. and Map of the
Crown Lands sought lor, andt that they would readiy co-operate iii obtaining a
Geological Report of.the iMineral resources of tIe Counuy of Westmoreland.
Il the Northern section of this fine Province a coal field is said to exist covering
an area of 5000 square miles. 3y directions of lis Excelliecy, I furnisheid a
Memorandm to the Provincial Secretary and a letter to flic Surveyor General,
detailing the points.on whîich information was required, and I have no doubt that
the necessary action lias been already taken tiere by the Executive. It is right
to add tiat the feeling armong the leading men in that Province is more favorable
to the branch of tIhis great Lino wvhich turns South fiom the Bend of the Petico-
diac to St. John, anid thence onwards Io the States. The capital and energies
of the puople wiill, I think, be first directed, as in the construction of the Electrie
Telegraph, to complete the Lino fion Halifax to Calais, and thence te the
Soutl, leaviig tie Northern route mainly to the supervision and care of Canada,
of Nova Scotia and the uImperipi authorities. Last Session the Legislature voted
the sum, of £1000 to have a survey and reconnoissance of the Lino from St. John
to Shediac, passing through the Sussex Vale ; and since the arrival of Hfis Ex-
cellency Sir Edinumnd H-ead, the survey ias been put in progress.

It is respectfully suggested that lis Excellency the Governor General, irn Coun.
cil, should direct that similar returns be collected in Canada, and that the extent
of travel, between Quebec and Motis, should be guaged at three or four points
of the Great Post Road, between these two termini., The best points for col-

lecting
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lecting this information may be selected by Colonel Simpson, the Associate Com-
inissioner for this Province ; and also that the Commissioner of Crown Lands be
instructed to procure a report ànd map of the qùality and capacity of the tract
tlrough which the Line vill pass, especially over the Portage lyintg between the
River St. Lawrence and the Restigouche. I admit that I have been disappoint-
cd in mny late journey across the KLempt or Military Road. At the distance of
12 miles from the ferry at the Indian M'ission. situate on the North bank of the
Restigouche, the road passes over a hilly, broken, and, I may add, till it descends
upon the valley of the St. Lawrence about four miles from Mhis, a bleak and
desolate countr-y--the land is wholly unfit for cultivation,, and offers no field for
settlers. The Une of Railroad follows the valley of the Metipediac River,
-this I did not approach, but the report sugtested becomes more valuable to as-
certain if in the low groutds a better quality of soil does not exist. A Geolo-
gical recognizance of this tract is not important, as it is conceded that no minerals
of any value are there extant.

While referring to the inferiority of the soil on the Portage to Metis, it is pro-
)er to state that the country from Metis to Point Levi, far surpassed any previous
conception i had formed in the nunbers of its population, in its fertility and style
of cultîvation. Nothing indeed could surpass the verdure and beauty of the sce-
nery from a point about seven or eight miles belowv Kamarouska till we approached
Quebec. 'Tie villages, the farm-houses, the barns, the drainage, the ridges, all
conveyed impressions of skill, taste, comfort, and agricultural wealth. Some of
the parishes are equal to rna English landscape, and presumning it to bein the pos-
ecssion of a population who will respond to the fresh impulse which a Railway

gives, I do not hesitate to say that this tract, vlile affording in its unbroken level
peculiar facilities for construction, bas reached already that state of advancemerot
vl)icli would justify the building of a Railroad, as a, hopeful and remxunerating

ent erprîze.
Before leaving Nova Scotia I felt anxious to ascertain from Major Robinson,

some facts in relation to the exact points and the extent of information which the
final Report would afford. I annex an extract (Appendix F) of the letter I then
addressed to hi,-it is to be regretted that he was unable, from the nature of hi
instructions, to give the information sought for. I trust, however, that the Right
llonorabli the Colonial Secretary will permit these oflicers to communicate to
the Executives al the facts they apply for in relation to the survey, in order that
there may be ample time and opportunity afforded for further enquiry, if thought
requisite before the action of the Legislatures be required.

In the absence of this information, it would be prudent to pursue here one or
two points of enquiry which more particularly belong to this Province.

The Line fron Halifax to Quebec has ever been treated as the basis of a great
inter-Colonial Line, which is yet to circulate the Northern side of .the St. Law-
rence and Lakes, and to penetrate West. Without touching, too prominently
these views of a distant future it is obvious that, for national purposes, in other
words, for nilitary cexntralization aind protection, it would be important that it
should cross the St. Lawrence as near Quebec as possible, and pursue its course
with the river between it and danger. It is a question I beg therefore to subinit
-if some ixeaus could not be adopted to ascertain this season if the St. Lawrence
could not be bridged, and at what point and cost. It might be done by the Ofli-
cers of Engiceers or under the superintendance of the Board of Works, and at no
great expense.

In the letter to Major Robinson it will be perceived that attention is particularly
directed to the possibility of keeping the rails frce of snows. My impression of
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the recessity of a thorough examination of this enquiry have been deepened by
the broken and hilly aspect of the Portage lying between Metis and Resti-
gouche. The Vallys, through which the Bailway is to be 'un, mst be sub-
ject to deep fails of snow, and to heavy drifts. Not depreciating the value
of the report which may be expected from Major Robinson on this subject, I
confeýss that i has occurred to nie that it would be a most desirable and judicious
step if His Excellency, in Council, would adopt ieans to have the Line inspect-
ed anfd reported upon, from Metis to Campbeltown, by some competent Engi-
neer who las had experience in dealing with the heavy snow storms which occa-
sion-illy occur in the Eastern States, and particularly in the hilly country over
vhich die Line from Springfield te Albany is thrown.

l conclusion I beg to state that I feel gratified to find, fron the personal com-
mul'ation with which I have been honored by lis Excellency the Governor
General and the Members of his Government, that the question pending between
Canada and Nova Scotia in relation to the expenses of' the survey is to be met in
so lIberîal and conciliatory a spirit. In seekinçg to have it adjusted upon equitable
terms, is Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, and the Mem-
bers of' his Council, submit their views with great defererce, with a nost anxious
desire to avoid even the appearance of difference,-and to cultivate 'and soften
these close, friendly, and inter-Colonial ties which are yet destined, I hope, to
bind these fine Provinces inito one, and perpetuate them, under the protection of
the British diag, as a cheering and expanding reflex of wlhat the genius and spirit
of our ancient Institutions are capable of reaching, wlen placed upon so noble
and wide a territory as Great Britain yet holds in iis hemisphere.

The case is very succinctly and ably stated in the Despatch sent by his Excel-
lency Sir John Harvey to the IRight Honorable the Governor General. t may
(dd that I know it was written with no view of relieving our Sister Province of
New Brunswick fron any portion of those expenses for which she was fairly
habe. Thle suggestion made by his Excellency vas founded solely upon an ap-
rh(3n lsion of its being j'ust.

Although in the accounts furnished of the £12,000 expended, £6,400 appears
> have beetn disbursed in New Brunswick, it is known that a large part of this

sum was inîcurred at Fredericton in the office-work of two winters. • This, of
course, firnis a rateable charge which ought to fall proportionately over tle whole
Linle.

ILt ouight to be, recollocted also that New Brunswick has less interest in and is
likely to derive less benefit from the Lino, froin Campbeltown to Amherst, than
ebib er Canada or Nova Scotia, from the portions passing through their territory-
because the one is to formi the inland, and the other the .tlantic, terminus. The
eentral stages of a Raîilroad receive less advantage fron its construction than the
two extremes ; aind, for this reason, it occurred to his Excellency that it would
iot be inequitable to accept froi New Brunswick the third which her Legisla-

turC has agreed to pay ; and as to the balance, to resort to the princîple of mile-
age to adjust the relative proportions which Canada and Nova Scotia ought to
bear'. It of course increases to a very moderate extent the proportion which both
wvould be required to contribute, provided the principle of mileage were extended
ta the territcry of New Brunswick; but it will not be overlooked that Nova
Scotia is ready to bear her proportion of' the excess, and that Canada is only
sought to beair that proportion which his Excellency has proposed should be borne
by the Treasury of his own Province.

These vievs arc submitted with very great deference to his Excellency the
Governor
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Governor General and the Menbers of his Council, and it is respectfully hoped
that they may recommend themselves to favourable consideration.

GEO. R. YOUNG,
Commissioner for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Montreal, June 6, 1848.

APPNDIX E.

Memiorandumn of a Wooden Railroad, furnished by L. R. Darrow, Esq., of
New York.

The form, no sills, a solid bed of hemlock plank three or three and a half
incies wide, on seven feet length or width of road.

It Inay be laid vith plank 9 feet in length, and at a gore or angle of fifteen or
tveniy degrees.

The plank to be laid on a rolled hed.
Then put down the rails, hemlock the best, eight inches square, and the length

to be seventeen fet,-to be fastened to the plank by cast iron knees, vith holes
in them-then fastened on both sides, eight to a rail, and four on each side, one
at each end, and the rest in the centre.-A fip on each side of the knee to give it
strength.

On the top of the rail put a ribbon of red beach three inches wide by one and
a half inches thick, nailed down by large rod nails, twenty to a pound.

The red beach ought to be prepared-so also the hemlock.
Prepare the sills by an infusion of zine, according to the Burnet patent.
The red beach according to the Payne and Loder's patent.
Tie ordinary process of laying the Wooden rails has been in dry land, to lay

down the ties or cross pieces for the support of the rail, and the rails are set in a
inortice cut in each of thîem, In wet l'nd the ties are laid on rough timber
hewed on the upper side.

As they are all bound together, the frost will raise the whole frame alike; but
before working it in the spring it is necessary to level it, by fidling in &c., with
mud or what is calied "puddling" it.

After the line is graded, a Line of Railroad could be laid in these Provinces
fkr £800 a mile.

It would require the sane outlay as a road of seven feet in width.
In the States where the iron or strap rail is used, the rail is three inches wide

by three fourths of an inch in thickness.
It is made of wrought iron and each is either tongued into each other or con-

nected by an angle,-they are spiked to the sleepers, say two feet from each
other, the spikes four or five to the pound, wrought iron spikes, they cost seven
dollars per hundred pounds, seven cents a pound.

The rails cost thrce dollars and seventy-five cents to four dollars and twenty-
five cents for an hundred pounds.

The price now is sixty-five dollars a ton.
Straps are now used which were used ten years ago.
They last usually six or seven years.
On the Michigan road fro.n Detroit to -Calamazôo, the straps after six years

use are worn out, and,they are unfit for use.
The danger of the strap rails is that they formn snags or snake heads, by spring-

ing
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ing at the end, and injuring the goods and passengers, they throw the cars off the
rails.

In the State of New York they have abandoned tle wooden rails, and have
laid iron.

Fredericton, May 14th 1848.

APPEN X F.
Extractfrom Mr. Young's Letter to Major Robinson, R. E.

In regard to the last Resolution of the series, his Excellency is requested "to
take the necessary measures to aid in having the Survey, Estimate of Cost, and
final Report, completed with all convenient speed." Being aware, from previous
comninunications, tiat the field work is completed, and that the sappers and others
now under your control (o not again intend to retUrn to the grouind, I beg to en-
quire if you are now prepared to say at what time your final Report is likely to be
ready, and to be submitted to Her Majesty's Government, and how far it will
afford accurate and reliable information as to the embankments, bridging, form
and widt[h of the rail, weight of iron and cost of the work. Before th question
of profit can be determnineid an estimate of the probable cost must of course be ob-
tained, and the object I have now iii view is to ascertan if vour final Report will
give a working estimate per mile ; or if, after such Report be submittedi, any fur-
ther survey and enquiry vill be required before the vork coulid be begun. If
the final Report vill not embrace these points, I will feel obliged ifyou will Coim-
municate wîat further enquiries and calculations wilil be requireti, and the proba-
ble expense they will entail. My object in making these enquiries is first to ascer-
tain ifthe enterprize can be submitted to H1er MNajesty's Government and to the
Provincial Legisiatures at their next sittings, as a practicable question in a pecu-
nliary point of view, and to offer the aid of the Executive lere, as I feel warranted
to do, to have these pretiminctry questions speedily and satisfactorily vorked out.
It will afford me pleasure to co-operate, if in my power, in any labour or enqui-
ries which may be requisite here.

I beg further to enquire if satisfactory infbrnation has yet been collected rela-
tive to the cost of Wooden Rails, and to the possibility of keeping the Line free
of snow during the more severe months of' the winter ; and, if not yet collected,
whether these subjects vill be fully treated in the final Report to be sent in.

Extract from a Report of a Commiltee qf the IIonorable the Execuhive Couu-
cil, daied 141h June, 1848, approved by His Excellency the Governor Ge-
ueral, in Council, on the same day.

On die Memoranda submitted by the lon. George R. Young, Conimissioner
for the Province of Nova Scotia, on the subject of the projected line of Railroad
belweei Quebec and Halifax, dated 7th Juie, instant.

The Committee of the Executive Council,. in obedience to your Excellency's
comnands, have taken into consideration the Memoranda snbmitted by the Hon.
George R. Young, Commissioner for the Province of Nova Scotia, on the sub-
ject of the projected line of Raliroad, between Quebec and H alifIx.

After shortly and generally referring to the advantalges tu arise from the con-
struction of this great work, Mr. Youtg observes as follows

" In
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"In consequence of certain returns collected 1ast year on the road from Hali-
fax to Windsor, with a view of ascertaining the possibility of connecting these-
two points by a Rairoad, having far exceeded the calculations made, and furnish-
ing reasonable proof that it would be a safe and paying speculation, it has been
deemed expedient to collect similar returns on the great Post Road passing
through the Eastern counties of Nova Scotia. It is hoped that these returns will
prove equally favorable to those obtained on the Western Road, and establish
this important fact that the passenger and way-trade will go far to support the
Line of Railroad, forming, of course, the Atlantic travel of' the great Line. It
has therefore been determined to collect the Statistics, of whicli forms of tables are
annexed, at three different points on the road between Halifax and New Bruns-
wick, from the first day of July to the first day of January next ; suitable persons
have been appointed for this service, and the outlay at each of the three stations
has been limited to £50.

" Before tic close of this season it is intended also to obtain a Surveyor's Re-
port of the character and value of the lands lying within five miles of each side of
the Line. This Report is to be founded on actual inspection, and to have -the
sanction of the Surveyor General's nmie.

T he object of it is, of course, to interest the British Government in the com-
pletion of the undertaking, by shewing the large field for settlement t will open
up. From New Brunswick, it is thought the information thus obtained wili be
most valuable. It is also designed to obtain a Geological Report upon the extent
and value Of the Minerals lying contiguous to the contemplated Line. Nova Sco
lia is rich in Mineral wealth, and it is clearly an important element to ascertain
how Car this -Railroad will render availlable for practical purposes, the beds of coai
and iron which lie in that portion of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick through
which it wilI penetrate. Both of these services in Nova Scotia will not entail an

enxlse of £100.
' It appearing important that similar returns should be obtained in- the two

other Provinces, his Excellencv Sir John Harvey ýwas graciously pleased to re-
quCtet mne Io proceed to Fredericton an to Montreal, giving me the requisite cre-
dentials 'and letters missîve-the one addressed to bis Excellency the Governor
Geineral, 1 had the honor of handing yesterday to his Lordship in person. Tile
object of my Mission has aiready been completed in the Sister Province.

" It is respectfiully suggested that his Excellency the Governor General, in
Coucil, should direct simîilar returns to be collected in Canada, and that the: ex-
lent of travel between QuCebec and Metis should be guaged at three or four points
of tie great Post Road between these two termini. The best points for collect-
ing this information may he selected by Colonel Simpson, the associate Commis-
sioner tor this Province; and also, that the Commissioner of Crown Lands be in-
strucd to procure a Report and Map of the quality and character of the Land
through which the Line will pass, lying between the River St. Lawrence and
Restigouche."

Th'fe Coinittee of Council, without entering at present into the question of thé
importance of the proposed Line of Rail-oad, or into its prospects of beingý a safe
and paying speculation, are cf opinion that the project htis sufficiently engaged
the attention of the Legislature and Government of this Province, to make it most
desirable that allthe information necessary to a consideration of the:question of
the construction of the Railroad, should be collectedi

They therefore respect'ulily recemmend that. the Commissioners of Public
Works be directed, without any delay,. and beforé the"fii-st day of -July next, to
woIect threo or four points on the Post Road between Quebec and Metis, at which
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the information recommended by Mr. Young to be collected may be best ob-
-tained ; and to appoint a person at each station to collect the fiacts and make the
necessary returlIs. Theprinted forms furnished by Mr. Young will be a suffi-
cient guide" as to the nature of the information required, and the same forms will
be used in making the Returns in this Province. The expense of the investiga-
tion and Returns, as stated by Mr. Young, to have been incurred by the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, at each station, will also be a guide to the Commissioners
of Public Works, as to the outlay in procuring like returns in this Province.

The Provincial Secretary will convey the necessary instructions to the Com-
missioners of Public Works, and furnish that Departmenit wit the printed forms
of Returns left by Mr. Young.

The Committee of Council also think it desirable that the nature of the soil
within five miles of each side of the projected Railroad should be ascertained,
either from official information already in possession of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, or from actual inspection.

The Provincial Secretary will convey the necessary instructions to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, and inform that officer of the amount of expense in-
curred in Nova Scotia, for his guidance, should an inspection be foundi neces-
sary.

As to the minerals to be found on the Railway Line projected in the Province
of Canada, it is not believed that they are of sufficient value or importance to
affect the questions of construction of the Railroad ; but such information as the
Provincial Geologist cari furnish, may be added to a Report for the Legisla-
turc.

Mr. Young proceeds to another portion of the subject of his Memoranda, as
follows :

" Before leaving Nova Scotia, I felt anxious to ascertain from Major Robin-
son, some facts in relation to exact points, and the extent of information which
the final Report would afford. I annex an extract of the letter I addressed to
him. It is to be regretted that he was unable, from the nature of his instructions,
to give the information sought for. I trust however, that the Right Honorable
the Colonial Secretary will permit these officers to communicate to the Execu-
tives, all the facts they apply for in relation to the survey, in order that there may
be ample time for further enquiry, if thought requisite, before the action of the
Legislatures is required."

The Committee, on reference to the extract of a Jetter to Major Robinson
above referred to, find that the inquiries made of that officer, were to the follow-
ing points

Ist. As to the time at which the final Report would be ready.
2nd. As to the embankments, bridging, form and width of Rail, weîght of iron,

and cost of the work.
Mr. Young states his object in writing that letter was to ascertain if the final

Report would give a working estimate per mile, or if, after such Report, any
further survey or enquiry would be required, before the work could be begun;
and to learn if the enterprize can be submitted to Her Majesty's Government,
and to the Provincial Legislatures at their next Sessions, as a practical question,
in a pecuniary point of view.

The Committee of Council agree with Mr. Young in thinking it of great im-
portance that the information sought for by him, should be communicated to the
Provincial Governments, without delay ; and they respectfully suggest to your
Excellency, an application to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies,
for the purpose of removing any impediment offered by the nature of the instruc-

tions
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tions of the officer employed on the survey, in the way of their communicating in-
formation as to the nature of the Report they are about to make for the informa-
tion of Her Majesty's Government, so that the Provincial Governments may be
made aware of the extent of information the Report is likely to afford, so as to be
enabled to judge of the necessity for obtaining further examination and informa-
tion, before the meeting of the Provincial Parliaments.

Mr. Young in bis Memoranda alludes to the subject of the falls of snow which
may be expected on the line of road, and to the means which may be found ne-
cessary to obviate the difficulties arising from this source. He observes that the
valley through which the Railway is to be run between Quebec and Restigouche,
must be subject to deep falls of snow and heavy drifts, and that it has occurred
to him that it would be a judicious and desirable step, if your Excellency would
adopt means to have the Line inspected and reported upon from Metis to Camp-
bleton, by some competent Engineer who bas had experience in dealing with
hcavy snow storins which occasionally occur in the Eastern States, and particu-
larly in the hilly country over which the line from Springfield to Albany is
thrown.

As regards this suggestion, the Committee are not prepared to advise your
Excellency to incur the expense of bringing an Engineer from the United States,
to inspect the line of road. They respectfully conceive that the Commissioners
of Public Works can ascertain from persons acquainted with the valley in ques-
tion, the general deptls of snow to which it is subject in winter, and the parts of
it where heavy snow drifts are usually found. It would also not be difficult to as-
certain what means are used in the United States for overcoming difficulties
arising from heavy falls of snow ; and the Engineers could, it is supposed, easily
judge whether these means are adequate on the Canadian Line. An inspection
by an Engineer, in the summer season, or even at any one period in the winter,
would not enable him to judge of the fact of probable depth of snow which has
to be encountered; and when this is ascertained from persons acquainted with
the locality, the calculations as to the mode of freeing the road, cannot be diffi-
cult.

The Committee would respectfully recommend inquiry by the Commissioners
of Public Works, as to the usual depths of snow in the valley between Metis and
Restigouche, and also into the means found most effectual in the hilly country in
the United States for keeping the road free.

The last subject upon which the Memoranda of Mr. Young touches, is the
adjustment of the propositions in which the three Provinces ought respectively to
bear the expense incurred in the survey, which appears in the whole to be £ 11,877
Is. 8d. sterling.

It appears that the Legislative Assembly of this Province addressed the late
Governor General, Earl Cathcart, expressing the opinion of that body, that a
survey and estimate should be made for the purpose of ascertaining the best route
for constructing a Railroad from Quebec to the South Eastern boundary of this
Province, to unite with a Railroad to be constructed onward to Halifax, and that
a Report should be obtained of the nature of the country-its population, re-
sources and trade, and other statistical information as would enable the Legisla-
ture to judge of the commercial value and importance of the projected inprove-
ment, and to decide as to the extent to which it may be for the intetrest of the
Province to co-operate with the Imperial Governinent and Sister Colonies, in
undertaking and assisting in the completion of this undertaking.

The Assembly therefore prayed Dis Excellency to take the necessary mensures
to procure such survey, estimate, report, and information, assuring His Excel-
lency that the House would mnake good the expense attending the same.

Like
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Like rneasurcs having been adlopted in lie Provinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, a joint survey was set on foot, which was msanifestly expedient, as
eaci Province was more or less interested in the facilities o1fered for naking the
projeeted Railroad in the other, and in the means of supporting the road, which
each afforded.

Fhec survey having been made, it became a question in what proportion the ex.
penses should be borne.

It appears that the projected rond would run through the Province of Nova
Scotia, one hundred and twenty miles ; through New Brunswick, two hundred
and forty miles ; and tirough this Province two hundred and eighty miles.

It appears aiso, that the most dillicult pairt of the Line was iuud in the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick ; and that the niost expensive part of the survey was in
thcat Province.

i the opinion of Mr. Young, in which the Committee fully concur, the. Pro-
vince of' New Brunswick is far less interested in the proposed Railroad than tie
Provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia: the one being inland, and tIhe other the
Atlantic terminus of the Line.

It therefore IppearCd to the Goverînent of Nova Scotia that it would be un-
just to place the expense of the survey through New Brunswick wvholly on that

'lhe Governient of Ncw Brunswick has consented to pay, and lias paid £3950
is. (>Jd. sterling, being one third of the whole expense. jhis amnoumn, the Go-

vernmnent of Nova Scotia is of opinion, is as rnuch as can with propriety or jus-
tice be required of the Province of New Bruiswick.

Mr. Young, on the part of the Goveranient of Nova Scotni, proposes im his
Memoranda that the remaining portion of the expcnse shouild be borne by tihe
Provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia, on the principle of inleage, or according
to the lenoth ot' Road surveyed in each.

But the distance beingso short in the Province of Nova Scotia througi whiclh
i le li ne passes, tIhe Comliinttee have not been willing to assume tihis principle of

ivisill ; at the sa me tiroe they bave not tloiught it fair to insist upon Nova Sco.
tih, wîith so short a Liine of Survey, paying as muich as this Province. But as a
iîedium course, after sone discussion of the point with ir. Young, and vith
Messrs. Uniacke and 'Tobin, M emibers of tie Exectutive Council of Nova Scotia,
t presenst in 1ont reaI on public business with your Excellenoy, the Committee
ave thsouglt woulid be a fair adjustment of the question, for this Province te

pay on the principle of uileage as if New, Brunswick were ncluded ailso paying
on that principle, and that Nova Scotia, in consideration of her interest iv the
woi, and of the comparative snallness of her expenses of Survey, calculated upon
t [he principle of mileage, Ic left to pay the amount f1rom which New Brunswick i.
relieved.

This arrangemeUt, Mr. Young says, will he assented to on the part of the Pro-
vinlce o Nova Scotia, and if it meets the approbation of your .Excellency, will.
leave the sun of £11, .77 Is. Sd. sterling, to bc distributed as follows

Canmada, according to mn ilcage, £al90 4 5
Nova Scotia, do. do. 1Jd1226 19 1

Do. additiolt, 4.94 î7 7,
2721 16 S

New Brunswick, 3959 O

£i1,077' i S
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The Conmittee of Council have had great pleasure in communicating, by your
Excellency's permission, with the above named gentlemen accredited to your Ex-
cellency by the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, The Conmittee feel that
such interchange of friendly communications between Provinces of the Empire so
nearly .connected by position and interest, cannot fail to have a tendency to per-
petuate the connection of the Provinces in a comnon political family with the
other portion of Her Majesty's dominions.

[Certified.]
J. JOSEPH, C. E. C.

Ci ne L Au.

Halaftix, 41h Janucry, 1849.

At the ensuing meeting cff the Legislature the proposed project of connecting
Halifax and Quebec b'y R ailroad, w'ill be suhmitted for the consideration-of the
Country. The very able Report lately returned by the Comrnissioners appointed
by fier Majesty's Government, for this service, which is in the course of publica-
tion in the Royal Gazette, and other Newspapers, will satisfy yo t hat it has. now
assumed a practical shape, and is reduced to a simple question of finance and cal-
culation.

In ascertaining the exact estimate of its cost, there is an item, regarding which
it is inportwant to ̂ ascertain, at the earliest possible tirrie, the opinion of the Pro-
prietors of' the soilver which t.he ine of Railvay will run.

1 Tvo parts cf the line, from H1alifax to Amherst, and from the River du Loup
to Quebec, the latter a distance in Canada of 110 milés, vill pass chiefly through
t settled country, and considerable portions of it tlroughl cutivated fields-the
enquiry now is, whetherthe Proprietors herc will bc prépared to afford " a breadth
of way" for the R ailway, free of charge?

In the consideration of t his -question, it is necessary to solicit attention to the
fact that its completion will, according tu the invariable experience of other coun-
tries, doubletor treble the price of or forest lands, and add largely to the.market-
able value of the Farms,through which it passes. A bundant evidence ean be ad-
duced in support of this assertion-mn some of the Western States land soid at an
upset; rice of 20 per acre, realized in a hort time after the introduction of the
Itailvay $10 and $6'per ere. Cultivated lands inlthe imînediate vieinity of
Railroads li Great Britain and on theContinent of E-urope have received a large
increase to their vaiue by the facilities which they afford for the transport of the
products-ofthe soilby the centralization of an increased population, and the rise
of villages and towns.

T show the sense inwhîich they re appreciated in tho neighbourin g Republie
and in Catîadait is stated-that in the newLines of Railroad about to be laid in
the State of Maine, a large ,body of4'heproprietors have given a sufficient breadth

.of way wihoutmensationsektensivo encessions have also been made by the
owners of the soil oniheine f' RLailway now building, to connect Montreal and
Portland ; and in the Report of the Engineers upon the Great Western Railroad
to traverse Canada West, from Hamiltor to Windsor, situate on the waters of
Lake Si. Clair, it is stated -- "heright cf way lias been gratuitously released
for a distance of nearly one hundred and eighty-two miles, embracing two thou-
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sand four hundred and sixty-four acres of land, exclusive of ground given -fordepots.' From the liberal spirit of the Charter, which allows bonefits to offsetdamages, and frou the great interest ranifested by the land-holders generallythroughout the entire Lne in favour of the work, it is anticipated that most of thremaimlig portion will also e obtained without expense. The item of larnd da-mages, therefore, has not been included in the estinates of the cost of the work.'I was assured, when at Quebec in January, 1846, that the feeling in CanadaEast 1I so strong in favor of this enterprize, " that the Surveyors would receivea carie lanche, and permission to select the best Line, free of charge, althoughit penctrated the very centre of a farm.
The estimate contained in the Report is, that the Railway will cost £7000 sta.per role--e entire cost Five Millionis sterling. Three I illions to Ue raised itLondon, under a guarantee of' 1he Imperial State-the Colonial Legislatureshaving previously pIedged,their llevenues to secure the payrnent of an annualInterest of four per cent. on a certain proportion, or 7-10ths of the loan. Theproportion which Nova Scotia vill require to provide will be cqual to £20,000per arifluiu.
If tIe Railroad is to be completed this burden must be assumed by the Le gis-lature, for and im behalf of the ilhole people-those whom it will more imnediatçlyand directly b enefit ought not to hesitate to afford a liberal contribution, and togive up a portion of the soil they own, when an additional, value will be given tothe residue of their properties.
In the Report and est imate of the Penobscot and Kennebec Railroad, datudst .ay last,-to run from Waterville to Bangor, in Maine, a distance of 541miles, and intended to form a part of that lite which, it is hoped, vili yet colnnctCalais, St. John, Amherst, Truro, and Halifax, with the cities of the UnitedStacs-the whole cost of which is equal to $982,599, only $20,000 is set apartfor lamages and fencing.
Somne of the proprietors in the County of Halifax have already said, that theywîl Ue prepared to set ofi' the " width of way"' required.It is of course in vain to expect that great public improvements of this kind caabe effected, unless aided by the cordial co-operation and contributions of the peo-ple ; a1d equally vain to anticipate that the Legislature will be prepared to as-sume the large responsibilities required, unless a liberal spirit is exhibited by thesewhom tiis great work will at once enrici and benefit.The feeling may be tested by personal aipplication to, and by letters frot thep'oprictors individualiy; or by a pettion being got up in the different settlerents,soliciting that qa Bill should be passed 1», the Legislaituire, giving, Uic()missioners the power of laying off the breadth of way required.

in some localities, where a large space may be deimanded, for stations, houses,&c., suitable compensation will no doubt be made;. and in the case of absent orpoor proprietors, the outlay for fencing may be repaid by asurrender of an eqwi-valent value in land ; but it is right that it should be generally known, tat inte Lnited Snates and iu Canada, it is invariably provided that land shal betaken at its hca value, without regard to the increase which the Railroad willoccasion. Tihis provision is iecessary to control selfish or reelutant proprietors,who would oppose the progress of public imnproverment, toepr:otect their own i-terests, by thje obstruction ani sacrifice of those of the publc.ht is f'or you te liecide in wliat w.ay tUe feling of tUe pvoprietors iii you' Oýwn
it n grrhood my best cer ne but a Confident hope is che-risbed, that i lUerai and encouraging example vii[be set in this Provnçee, and

that
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that such immediate action will be taken as to guide the Legislature, when the
question of the Railway comes before it for decision.

I have the honor to be,
Yout obedient Servant,

(Signed) GEO. R. YOUNG,
Commissioner,

Memorandum relative Io the project of connecting HJalhfax and Quebec bý
Railroatd.

The Report lately returned hy Major Robinson, R. E., to Iler Majesty's Go-
vernment detailing the survey of a practical lino, and giving an estimate of cost;
and the Despatch of Earl Grey, datedi the 17th November last, addressed to lis
Excellency Sir John Harvey, suspending the action of the Imperial Governmnent
until the Legislature of the three Provinces have passed upon it, place this pro-
ject in an entirely new phase, and reduce it to a question of calculation and
finance.

The enquiries now are-Ts it to be prosecuted or abandoned ? Can the requi-
site means be raised to complete it and in wvhat way ?-and, the main and mate-
rial enquiry here,-Ought the Legislature of Nova Scotia to pledge the revenues
of the Country to the extent required.

Before proceeding to the details, by which these enquiries are to be solved, it
may be judicious to state certain preliminary points, upon which no difference of
opinion is likely to arise.

First-Of the four fines referred to in the Report No. 2, called " the Halifax
and Eastern or Bay Chaleurs Route, through New Brunswick to Quebec," may
be adopted as the best. It seems to be the easiest line,-it possesses the most
extensive and profitable field for colonization,-dt is most distant from the Ameri-
can territory, and will collect the largest amount of returns. The grounds upon
which it is recommended, appear, therefore, to be aniple and conclusive.

Second.-It vill not be contested that the Railway ought to be built upon the
Most approved inodel, to combine at once strength and durability. Although its
centre vill pass, for at least three hundred miles, through a new and unsettled
country, it nust be constructed with a view to meet the requisites of the two ter-
mini-to provide at once for the transit of heavy freights, and to afflord the comn-
fort and speedi, if not elegance, which passengers, travelling, whet'er for business
or pleasure, between the Od and Ne-w World, w iil require. An inferior and
cheaper lino would defeat the ends in view, and be, therefore, an unwise and inju-
diciois saving.

Third.-It may be expedient here to-touch, aithough not to pass decisively upon,
two prominent questions suggested by the Report. First-the heighth at whieh
the Rails should bo laid to prevent impediment fron the snows; and second--t-he
width of the guage.

As to the first of these, the evidence is most satisfactory and complete, that
snow will not impede the working of the Railroad. iThe elevation of the Rails
above the surface,-the erection of snow fences to guard against heavy drifts,-
and the use of the snow plough, have been found in the Great Northern Railread
in Great Britain, and on the Railways both in the UnitedvStates and in Russia,
effective in keeping the rails free. The fears very generally entertained on this
subject, when the project was first mooted, are now dissipated. On the Line from
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Montreal to Hyacinthe, being part of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway,
the rails have been elevated above the surface to the height of from four to five
feet : the height at which they ought to be placed on the Great Trunk Line, will
depend, of course, upon the nature of the ground- the inequalities of its surface,
and upon the results of experiments, still trying out both in Canada and the Uni-
ted States.

As to the guage, the Report states " that as no Railways have as yet been
built in that part of British North America through which the Line is intended
to be run, the question of the guage is clear and open." An intermediate guage,
however, has been recommended, and the width five foet six inohes is stated as
that "propably most suitable, combining the greatest amount of practical utility,
.with the least amount of increased expense."

No single point inI Railway science has been more warmly discussed, or pro-
duced a greater variety* of opinions among scientific m'en. A break of Railvay
entails ail the inconvenience of crossing a ferry,-change of freights and passen-
gers, from one set of carriages to another, loss of baggage, annoyance and delay.
The question has been referred to the consideration of the Committee of the
Commons, voluminous reports have been published : and, at last, the Imperial
Parlianent interfered, and passed an Act to introduce uniformity. By the 9th and
10th Victoria, it is enacted, "That five feet three inches shall be the guage for
Ireland, and that ail Lines in England south of the Great Western RaiIlway from
London to Bristol, shail be of the guage of seven feet ; and those north (f this
Line, except certain undefined Lines connected with the Great Western, shal be
of the guage of four feet eight and a half inches.

There are many reasons for establishing that the intermediate guage is the hest
adapted for the Colonies ; and aihough the question inay be left open, the fact:
that the Directors of the St. Iawrence and Atlantic Railway, and of the Great
Western Railway of Canada West, have both adopted the guage of five feet six
inches, ought to have material bearing. IIow far West this Line will yet peno-
trate-whether it is yet destined to cross the St. Lawrence, and to circulate the
northern edge of Lake Ontario, is a propiem for the future. In laying, however,.
this AtiantiC basis of a great Trunk, unitormity of guage fron one end of thoPro-
vinces to the other ought to be kept steadily in view.

* In his evidence before a Comiittee of the louse of Commois Mr Wyn-
dam Harding said: (Nov. 6, 1846.)

" Among the peculiar advantages of Railways is punctuality, as well as dis
patch ; whereas where you have a break of guage, it is quite impossible to ensroé
punctuality. Taking a passenger out of one carriage, noving him with ail his
articles of luggage, and ail that accompanies him, into another carriage, gives
rise to delay ; but when horses and carriages accompany passéngers, that in-
creuses the delay. I have seen two or three hours occupied in gettiïg a restiVe
horse into a train (trunk). With regard to merchandize, yon stop yourtrain,
you take it to pieces anid -danage it, to unpack and repack them in bulks of a
differenit size, to take an inventory of the whole as you pass them ever. This
costs a great deal of money and time. The goods are contiruailly injured, vrong
ly iînvoiced, and misdirtected; it must always be so when work isdonc in a hurry"
Mr. Chaplain, the great forwarder, stated " that a break of guage necessarily'
involves transhipment ; and that this involves loss by misdirectioni and pilferage,
as vell as a detention of hours and days, and an actual mrîoney tax of from la.6,
to 8s. 6d. sterling per ton."
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In the Report the estimate of costis thus given:
Total distance, Halifax to Quebeç, 635 miles at- £7000

steg. per mile,, £4e445QOO
Add 1-lOth for contingencies, 444,500

£4,44500

In round numbers, Five Millions. Estimate for c Province according to
distance :

124 miles in Nova Scotia at £7000 per mile, £868,000
Add 1-10th as above, 86,000

- £954ý0
243 miles in New Brunswick, 1,638,000

Add 1-10th as above,
___ i 1801,8001

277'milesin Canada,
Add 11Oth as above, 193,900

-- 2132 900
163,89,50

Looking'at the table of gradients, as returned by Captain Henderson, R. E
it will be obvious that, in proportion to distance, these are higher ard mtrore diffi.
cuilt in our own Province than in Canada and New Bruriswick. The resultls in
the table are thus stated :

Heights of gradients; Canada. New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
50 to 40 feet 5 8 101 miles
50 to 60 feet 8 4 7
60 to 70feet 0 O 4

Totals, 13 12 21

In Report, page 17, it is said-" In Nova Scotia the passage over the Cobe-
quid Hills cannot be effected without heavy grades of 1 in 79 and ini 86; but as
these occur, the one in ascending,, and the other immediately descendirg, and only
lor 10 miles, theinconvenience canw beeasily, got ov:er by, affording an assistant,
Engine for the goods train-at that part.", The effect, of these gradients is to en-
crease the cost of construction and tariff of working expense, and will, of course,
swell the relative proportions of both against the Province

It is an ascertainedýfact, says Colonel Simpson, in his preliminary Report, page
2, that an inclination of a Railway. risng:ly 15 feet in a mile, an, inclination
not distinguishable from a level,vithoutthe:aid of levelling instruments, would'
double the resistance of a Railway An Engineof 20 tons, capable of drawing
a train of cars carrying 800 tons, on;a leoel, would carry i anascent o 15 feet
in a mile, only 400 tons, and were that ascent to encrease tp .0 fept, only
tons. - Toovercome the ditficulties occasioned by the heavy gradientsn t is
Line; it is suggestedin the, Report, page 26, that an extra Egin :should. be pro-
vided for the distance of 25 miles.

The estimateof £7000 sterling-£8750 currency-per mile ,baaed. ,ipon the
experience of Massachusetts, may beregarded .as.sußicintly large t9 coveral
contingençies-it might be stated a a lewersum.l<he costgß69piles of Rail,
way inthe State of New York,. asoascertained by,.an oflcial Returnon thelst
January, 1847, wasequal to £6252 curreny, or $25,00S per mile Most of these
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had only the plate rail-but the iron rail was then laying on some of then, at the
cost of $10,000 per mile ; this would increase the cost there to $35,008 per mile.
In Colonel Sinpson's Report, page 7, an estimate is given of six of the least ex-
pensive Roads laid in the United States, being 158 miles at $2,065,852, equal to
$13,156 per mile, and, at the same page, ho states that the Champlains and St.
Lawrence Railroad, 15 miles, cost $212,000, equal to $14,140 per mile. The
estimate for the Great Western Railway of Canada West was, for the

Eastern division, 42,10 $23,682, or £5,920 currency per mile,
Central " 75,84 27,067, '' 6,767 '
Western, " 109,95 15,875, " 8,969 "

In the Report of a Survey and Estimate for building a Railroad from Water-
ville to Bangor in the State of Maine, dated lst May, 1848, the expense of grad-
ing and superstructure, with iron rails, for the distance of 544 miles is stated at
e16,709 or £4,189 currency per nile-the estimate for running Furniture, En-
gines, Cars, Snow Ploughs, &c., at $73,700 for the whole length, equal to about
$1380 per mile, making tie entire cost of this Line only £4522 5s., a little more
than one half of the estimate contained in the Report. The estimate for the lino
from Portland to Kennebec (measuring 88 miles) was £6,400 per mile; fron
Concord to Hlaverhill, N. H., $25,809 per mile. Considering the large outlayr
required in New York and Massachusetts for land damages, and the sums paid
for stations, depots, the additional cost of labour and materials there, the tariff
upon iron, which, according to an estimate made by Mr. Stuart, in his Report on
the Great Western Line for Canada West, Ist September, 1847, page 12, and in
the RIeport is calculated at £500 per mile, and the larger experience now required
-thtis estimate of £8750 per mile will be rather above than below the mark.

A point here worthy of due consideration is; whether it ought to be undertaken
as a public work, or whether such adequate security and encouragement ought to
be afforded as to induce capitalists to embark in it. Both modes are suggested
in Earl Grey's Despatch.

The former is no doubt the preferable course. In the first place, it is thought
that no Company will be organized for the purpose, unless interest on the capital
be secured by the Imperial Government for a certain number of years. The risk
must therefore be assumed by the Colonial Legislatu res; in such case they ought
to retain the management and control. But there are other equally cogent rea-
sons,-as the funds must come froni abroad, to Incorporate a Company would be
to create a non.opoly, held by absent proprietors, over whorm the Legislature
could ensure no effective check or controul.

In the United States many of these works have been prosecuted mainly with
the view of advancing the indirect effects--the changes they produce in the chan-
nels of trade, and the increase they give to the value of real estate. In the ad-
justment and reduction of their tariffs these objects are kept steadily in view. If
a Company were formed in London, or elsewhere, it is obvious that no such po-
licy would govern them.

'Tho next enquiry is-ought the Imperial Government and the Provincial Le-
gislatures -to undertake it as a joint work-or should the Colonies build and work
the Line eaci within the lirnits of its own territory.

If the statistical tables kept from the 1st July to the lst January last in Ca-
nada and Nova Scotia should establish the fact that cthe .inefron Halifax to An-
herst (124 miles), and from Quebec to River du Loup (110 piles), will, as soon
as completed, pay the 'working expenses and interest upon capital, these two
Provinces might gain by a severance of interest, and by confinirig their responsi-
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bilities to the charge of the Line each within its own territory. Nova Scotia
would gaineven more than Canada by the adoption of the principle,-but as it is
put forward as a great inter-Colonial project, as the British Government is ex-
pected to aid it as such, as the gradients in Nova Scotia are the most difficult;
and as both Canada and New Brunswick are required to furnish larger quotas of
Crown Lands, which this Province has not now in reserve, the fairest and sim-
plest mode will be to treat it as a general undertaking, and to build and conduct
it without reference to territorial distinctions.

The r fact that both of these sections are expected to remunerate, will, of course,
diminish the responsibility on the whole ;-so far as regards them, however, ail
that is required will be payment of the interest until they are completed. With
this prospect they are the sites where operat ions ought te be first begun.

The more unproductive portions of the Line will then lay thus

In Canada, 277 miles
Off from Quebec to River du Loup, 110

-167 miles
New Brunswick, 233

400 u'iiles.

addition to the Five Millions New Brunswick may stipulate for aid to enable
her te complete the branch of which a survey lias been made last season, running
from the Bend of the Peticodiac te the City of St. John and onwards to the
United States. In this branch Nova Scotia has an immediate and equal interest,
and vhenever completed it will, from lier territorial position, give the Railroad
in this 'fovince two sources of revenue. Her separate interests in this ought to
be protected, in any agreement now made.

It is proposed in the Report that the Five Millions required should b raised
by a loan of Three Millions upon the credit of the Provincial Revenues, and un-
der an Imperial guaraptee ; and that tie residue should be drawn eut of Two
Millions of acres of the wild land lying along the Line, to be reserved and sold
from time to time for the exclusive benefit of the work. And further, " that,
upon the reserved lands, and the loan as a basis, notes should .be issued in pay-
ment of wages and salaries," receivable for Customs and Excise Duties, and
made payable at the different ports of immigration in the United Kingdoi. "rThe
amount," adds the Report, " to be issued might be limited to the extent of acres,
and as these were sold an equal amount of the notes should be cancelled."

First, as regards the sales of land, it cannot be calôblated with certainty that
they will yield so large-a sum and at sucli an advance in price.

In Nova Scotia the upset price of Crown Lands is is. 9d. per acre ; a Bilhas
twice passed the Legislature reducing the price te 1S. 3d. per acre. In New
Brunswick the price has varied from 2s. 6d. to3s. per acre ; ani in. Canada so far
from their being held as a source of revenue, during the last year large traëts
have been laid off by survey, public roads forined to intersectow them, and g
tuitous grants offered, on condition of their being settled, and a certain*propor-
tion cultivated within a limited period. It is a calculation too slgu e6rst
upon, that these lands, now sel7ing at 2s. 6d;, or 3s. an acre, uld ascend so
rapidly in value, and be realized at 20s. sterling, or 25s cur"encyper acre

In the United States the upset price of public lands s imited o 7 6d. per
acre. By the last report of the Commissioners subîitted to Cngress at the
Sessioh of 184'7, the quàntity of land sold in the States ofOhioIhdiana Ulinois,
Missouri: Alabama, Missisippi, Louisiana, M ichigan, Arkansas, Wisconsin,

Iowa,
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Iowa, and Florida, up to Ist January, 1848, was 94,749,271 acres, and the m-oney
received therefor was $130,851,448, the average price being $1 88 cents per acre.
In a second report dated November 30, 1847, and submitted to Congress by the
Secretary of the Treasury, it is stated that during the year 1846, 2,263,730 acres
were sold, amounting to $2,904,637 ; and in the first, second and third quarters
of the year (1847) 1,839,024 acres have been sold, producing $2,300,332-the
average produce, it will thus be seen of the sales of 1847, were equal to #1 40c.

per acre. Speaking from nemory, the average sales of the Canada Land Coni-
pany did not exceed 12s.; and those of the B. N. A. Land Company not over
6s. for 1847.

Although doubtful of the success of this part of the scheme, the Crown Lands,
I still incline to think, may be made to yield the sumi req.îired. Tie three Pro-
vinces will not hesitate to set off a larger quantity, provided it will insure the com-
pletion of the work. Wild landsecomparatively valuelessin thenselves-they
become valuable by being settled, aid by t'ie growth of villages and towns. The
Railway will amply repay the appropriation required by increasing population,
and adding to the marketable value of the residue.

They will unquestionably be made available to a liaire extent by voluntary
sales-by inducing the contractors and workmcn to accept part of their payment
in lands; but the preferable, and more certain mode, would be to lay off tie best
tracts-to dispose of then to some of those companies in Great Britain now ýor-
ganizing for the. purpose of promoting systematic emigration, or to guarantee
thlem to the Imperial Government as a suitable field for a great scherme of Na-
tional Colonization. In this way the Two Millions night be obtained,

The agitation of late years in the Mother Country, inidicates clear'ly that the
public mind is preparing for some vigorous movement of this kind. Mr. Godley's
letter to Lord John Russell, 1st Miarch, 1847 ; Lord Lincoln's speech in the
Commons ; Lord Moniteagle's report to the Hlouse of Lords, with the mass of
startling and prophetie evidence attached to it; the publication of the Colonial
Circular, under official auiority ; the formation of no less than three Societies
in London during the last year-Captain Lewis's letter to Earl Fitzwilliam, and
the tone of the British Press, are the visible symbols of that outvard pressure
which ever precedes the action of the Government. The'famine of 1847, which
produced such fearful effects in the Highlands of Scotland and in lreland, requir-
îng the immense sum of 14 Millions in public and private contributions to alle-
viate its misery ; and at one time, throwing the support of thr'ee and a half' mil-
lions of a starved and dying population upon property, have produced " a crisis,"
which will induce measures to secure relief against the, recurrence of a similar
calamity ;, and gu'ard, in, fact, against the impending dangers of such an over-
crovded and suiplus mass.

The remedial mieasures passed for Ireland.in the Session of 1847, founded upon
the apothegm that " property has its duties as well as its rights,-telling the
Landlords " that a surplùs population upon an Estate, like barrenness, or the
aIlgence of improyements, is one ofthose disadvantages, contingent upon its pos-
session, against whîich they are bound to provide relief"-that they must either
encrease the produce of their land and improve the habits of tieir tenantgry, or
support them byg poor rates,-makng them, in fact, a tax upon Rept!Rollqr in-
come, w$il induce them, like the landlords in England and Scotland, to turn to
this new field for emigration, vith an eager desire, to avail thiemselves of its ad-
vantages.

Great Britain has now no field for lier surplus millions, comparable tô that af-
forded by the Crown Lands of these Lower Colonies. In the United4 States, there
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is a feeling daily expanding, hostile to the-admission-of foreign emigrants to the
rights of citizenship-Huiterian Societies are on the increase,-sone pamphlets
full of prophecy and threatened danger to their Institutions have been published
in 1848. It has been proposed that a residence of years should be required be-
fore the emigrant is admitted to a full enjoyment of Constitutional rights, and new
guards have been introduced by recent Acts passed in New York and Massachu-
sets. In Boston the local authorities may now demand from the Captain of an
Emigrant Ship a bond of $1000 to insure that the ermigrant ,shiould not becone
chargeable upon the State for a period of 10years ;,and in New York a bond of
$300 may be enforced to guard there against the same.risks. The redundant po-
pulation of the Atlantic cities-the high price of unsettled lands in the Northern
States-the long distance inland to be travelled before a suitable locafion can be
had-and the feeling of antipathy alluded to, renderthe United States less vaila-
ble now than formerly as a receptacle for British emigrants.

The Cape ,again, has no attractions to Europeans. The Convict Colonies
have reached a frightful state of demoralization. The cost of conveying an adult
to Australia, as stated by Earl Grey, in his speech, August 10th last, before the
House:of Lords, cost £20 sterling. The upset price of Lands there, as settled
in 1843, and confirined by a recent Despatch, is 20s. sterling per acre. To -on-
vey a man and his wife, and three children, equal to three adults, to Australia,
would cost £60 sterling ; and fifty acres of Land £50 sterling additional. To
land the sanie family in a port in British America would cost, £12 to £15 cur-
rency ; and, if the ernigrant be a man .of good character and steady habits, a
suitable location of 50 acres would be conceded by a gratuitous grant.

To secure the successful and practical working of a National Scheme, the Rail-
road would be an invaluable auxiliary. It will provide employment and food o
the emigrant while he is " waging his war upon the wilderness," raising his log
hut, and preparing his first crop.

These views are thorou ghlf understood by the Ministry, andý other Statesmen
in Parlianentë ,J7bey are referred to in Lord Lincoln's speech-they have been
propagated by Lord Stanley ; and EarlI Grey whas:said-'I am of opinion that
the mode in which Colonization may, with most prospect of success be premoted,
is by the application of any money whichmay hereafter be granted or advanced
by Parliament for this purpose, in opening Land for settleierit, by making such
inprovements as I have described, or by constructing public works of a -more im-
portant character, such as Railways and Canals."

Neither need it be apprehended that, with this inffbx of population, the Colo-
nies 4vill be overrun by an inundation of Paupers. -The new Passnger Act,
passed last Session of the Imperial Parliament-the liberal -grant of £130,000
sterling voted to cornpensate Canada and New Brunswick for the extra expendi-
tures to whieh they had been subjected by.the Emnigrant Fever of 1847; and the
sounder views now propagated, that to ensureesccess it is neessary "to Colp-
nize-to transport capital andindustry, as weli as numbers, 4o the new fel ia
a sufficient guarantee that the necessary guards wilIbe adopted to tranfermi y a
valuable and superior class. But itisof course i thepowrof he Clnial
Legislature to pas such Acts as they deemn reqiisite to ensuÉedaty.
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The following table exhibits the extent of this vast area

CANADA WEST, · - -
Lands surveyed and disposed of - -
Do. unserveyed and not disposed of

CANADA EA ST, - - -
Sùirveyed in Seiguories, 9,027,800

Do. Crown Lands and
Clergy Reserves laid out in
Townships 8,748,758

DiSposable Lands - -

Total undisposed of Canada East & West,
(See Report of Surveyor General, dated

Montreal, 28th January, 1845.)

NEW BRUNSwICK, - -
Granted and located Lands, - -
Lands not granted

NoA SCOTIA, - - - -
Lands granted in Western Counties,

about, - - - -

Lands granted in Eastern Counties, in-
cluding H;alifax County - -

Lands not granted in Western Couuties,
Do. do. Eastern Counties,

(Returnf oSurveyor Gen., Jan. 12, 1849.)
Cape Rreton bas an area of -

Of this thère is granted
Not granted, - - -

Total area not yet grantel - -

ACRES.

Total area. Granted. nt
Granted.

31,742,689l
18,150,289

13,592,350
125629769

]6,207,369i

9,500,000

2,146,850

17,773,769

63355,729

2,200,000

3,060,000

107,856,000

121,455,350

9,851,631

1,780,000
2,460,000

851,741
1,295,199

186,6 42,000
Since the foregoing was prepared, a Despatch from the Right Honorable Earl

Grey to Sir Edmund W. Head, dated i0th July, 1848, has been laid before the
House 6f Assembly in New Brunswick. [See Journals for 1849, p. 54] 11
reference to the sale of Crown lands His Lordship says: 'I am; of opinion that
thè prmindple of selling -and not of granting lands, -should exclusively prevail,;b'ut
that th whole price for it shouId be invested in such a rnanner as to render itmore valuable v the bona-fide occupier. To this end, in the Southerù ,hemiphere, the sums received for land sales are mainly expended in the introductionof laborers, by which means the value of land is most doubly increased. Asimilar principle is, I conceive, advantageously applicable to New Bunswi'ck,where all money received for land ought to be expended in improving the meansof communication, by opening roads.'' Along with this His Excellency sentdown an admirable Minute on Immigration and the settlement of wild lands,

prepared
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prepared by thé^ Honbles.. WilmotJ. R.Partelow, andiW. 3. Kinar,
three Members of the Execùtive, and passèd in Council, Feb'y. inst. Itpresents
a graphic and elaborate view of the geographical features, present condition,
character, crops, and resources of that fine Province, and the capabilities it
affords for emigrants of enterprise and small capital. It also embodies some ex-
cellent practical views relative to.the mode of laying out Crown Lands, and of
conducting preliminary surveys. I give the following extracts fron this valuable
Minute:

" Viewing our wilderness lands as a raw meterial, which isonly rendered valuable
by the application of labor, and considering that the addition of every hidtqstri-
ous settier largely enhances the productive value of the Province, it is deemed of
more importance that our wilderness land should be at once brought into cultiva-
tion, even without producing a direct Revenue from the sale, than that. it should
remain in its present unproductive and comparatively valueless condition.

"But it is not considered that the free granting is necessary to ensure its ealy
occupation and improvement, as it may be so disposed of as to yield a large re-
turn to the Province, and yet be less difficult of acquisition by the settler than
under the present system.

It is universally admitted to be indispensable to the prosperity. ot every Set-
tlement that it have good roads of communication; and the Provincial Legislature,
prompted by the consideration, has from time to time appropriated large sums of
inoney for roads, even in districts where the population. is scattered;,so that, in
fact many parts of the Province have received 'more public money towards the
making of the roads than has been paid to the Revenue for the purchase of lands
through which those roads pass.

" It will be in vain to expect that our millions of ungranted lands wiil >be, dis-
posed of for centuries to come, unless opened up by .roads; and as the Povincial
Revenue is not in a condition to;advance a sufficient amount for the :purpose, it
becomes necessary, nay, indispensable, todevise sonie other mode whereby the
roads may be opened and settlements at once proceeded with.

"The question then arises, can the land be made.to open the roads? This
iay undoubtedly be accomplished, but in order that it shall be done effectually,
the utmost caution and the most stringent regulations will he required, and every
failure of performance on the part of the setteler must be followed by absolute
torfeiture, and the allotrnent resold.

"The price recommended for a lot of 80 acres is, 4s. per acre, which will give
£16 ; of this andunt, but 1s. per acre, anounting taa£i should be paid on the
application being complied with, which will be sufficient to cover the expense ,of
survey, preparing the grant, &c. ; the remäining £12 to be paid by the settier in
labor upon the roads, as near as niay be to his own lot, not by day's work, but
at a stipulated rate per rod, and to be performed according to such specifications
as may be furnished by the Governnent.

"Lt is. recomnnended, however, thatthe grant should notissue until, n additu
to the road work, at least four acres of the lot be cleared nd put into p, and
a bouse built thereen ; andupon a certificate;bing :produiced to cGoverxnt,
properly vouched, that the work has been ýsatisfatotoiy prfor ne9p the roa4s,
and the« other conditions fulfilled, the grant shallmmediately issue JI ettle
ment duties should be perfornied within two years from the date of the pplica-
tion. d

It will not be forgotten that the Hon. Nr. eailleytheg rveyor penal of
New Brunswick, in his Reportaid befor the Legislature last yer, gggested
these improvements as to the mode of conducting surveys, and of takig pay-
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ment for~Crown Land by labor expended on making roads, and that the Minute
adopts the principle before recognized by the Executive in Canada, and so fully
explained in the Hon. Mr. Sullivan's letter to the Bishop of Montreal. • The sub-
ject of emigration may now be regarded as a separate branch of administration
in the Colonial Office,-the Hon. T. F. Elliot, for so many years the head of the
Board of Commissioners in London, and so jus.tly celebrated for his .knowledge
on that subject, having been recently transferred to the Colonial Department, as
one of the Under Secretaries of State.

The value of the Crown Lands of New Brunswick, as a field for emigration,
are fully described in Major Robinson's Reportiand a vast body of statisticall
information will be found in Mr. Perley's most valuable Report, submitted tothe
Assembly of New Brunswick by Sir W. Colebrooke, in the Session of 1847, and
subsequently laid before the Imperial Parliament 9th Jan'y, 18417. 1t was or*
dered by the House of Comrinons, along with other returns relating to Colonial
Railways, to be printed July 2,1 1847, and these have since been circulated in
the form of a Blue Book.

The Surveyor's Report of the extent and value of the Crown Lands in tiis Pro,,
vince, and Mr. Dawson's Report upon the Minerals to be found on the. Line as
promised in the Memoranda, submitted to the Executives of the Sister Provinces
in June last, have not been obtained this season, from causes beyond my controk.
They will be supplied at an.early period in the following spring. Since the Re-
port was prepared an admirable Report ofthe quality of the Crown Lands ly.ing
in the valley of the Metapediac, between Metis and Campbeltown, and of the
Statisties of Road Travel kept last season between Quebec and Metis, and pre-
pared by Mr. Simms, under the direction of the H-on. Mr. Tache, Chief Commis-
sioner of the Board of Works, have been forwarded to me by the latter. It es-
tablishes- that, on this line, there are large tracts of vacant Crown Lands eligible
for settlement. Although not added to this Report they will appear in the Jour-
nals of the flouse. Mr. Simm's Report is a practical and nost valuable docu-
ment.

By the returns of 1846 the area of France vas stated at 130,39,000 English
acres-the population, 35,400,486 souls. In these three Provinces there is a
larger area of ungranted Land than is in the entire surface of France, and while
it supports a population of 35 millions, there are not here 2 millions in all,

In Great Britain there are

Acres of Land cultivated, 46,522,970
uncultivated, 15,000,000
unprofitable, 15,871,455

77,394,455

In these Colonies we have nearly double the extent of acres in the whole area
of Great Britain yet to be disposed of. In 1841 the population of the United
K ingdomi vas 27,019,558.

Jpon the advantages and feasibility of issuing redeemable notes, as proposed,
doubts are seriously entertained. If the loan of Three Millions isobtained under
the sanction and with the guarantee of the British Government, the capital ought
to be drawn tom the extent only to:which it may be required. 1t would, of course,
be injudicious to borrow and deposit actual capital or specie, upon which Interest
was accruing, to support the credit of a fictitious capital-valuable only because
the representative of that which is tangible and real.

If, again, the amount issued is "to be limited. to the ext ent of acres,, and as
these
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these are sold an equal amount of notehouldhe cancelled, itWould followithàt
they are intended to be redeemable out of the sales oflard. But, it ibiu
that no paper redeemable out of-so uncertain and piecarious a fund, wouldcircu-
late at par. These notes would assune" the charaeter of land scrip, and in,.Cana-
da scrip of this -kind have been depreciated.to a tÀwentieth part of their nominal
value. If, however, to be made redeemableir cash t'the respective Treasuries
of the threé Provinces, and at the chief ports of emigration in the Unîited King-
dom, they would effect no saving, bepause, if payable on demand, and such a con-
dition would be essentiaFlto- maintaiû their value at par, a sufficient quantity of
money wQgld be required to bie kept at aIl times on! hand to redeei then when
presented. If, indeed; in each Province a certain amount of negotiable. pper
were issued, redeemable only at its own '7iTreasury, a. relative.amount of. the pre-
cious metals might be deposited to meet the.probable demand;, but, if issued. 'in
the three Provinces, payable in England and throughout the Colonies, Whenever
and wherever presented, it would create, I fear, inextricable confusion and, em-
barrassment.

H ad it been ipro-posed that debentures or scrip should be issàed to a limited ex-
tent, under the guarantee of the British Government, payabl iin a period of five
or ten years, with a fund set apart for the payment annually of the -accruing inter-
est, like the stock 'certificates issued by the Government of. Nova Scotia, or the
scrip issued -by the State of New York for raising capital to complete the Great
Western and the New York and Erie, Railroads, such a proposition would be
tangible and might be adopted,; but to issue redeemable paper, in, the modesug-
gested would, itis feared, violate the stablished principles upon which a sound
currency can only be based,' and would, of necessity, fail to realize the beneficial
consequences anticipatod from it.

In the Reot. twQ estimates are given:
First-" Upoir the oan of Three Milions the 1ntorest at four per cent. would

amount to £120,000 per annum.
c 0f this sum it nyty fairly be assumed that, for the conveyance of the Mails

between ilalifa and Ü"uebec, the Post Office Department wold be wil ing to
pay annually an equal;ainount to what:is now paid for the sane service., I bis
has not been officialy;obtained--but there are good grounds for s.upposing tht it
is nearly £20,000.

" In the"case, then, that beyond this the Railway only paid its own wor gn
expenses,'the sum of £100,000 would have to be'made good out of.the Revenues.
of the Provinces.

"The proportion of this, or of whatever sum might be deficient to pay the In-
terest on the loan, would have to be àrranged and it may, for the sake of illus-
tration, be supposed to be as follows

Nova Scotia, 20,000-proportion 2
New BIrunswick, 20,000 " 2
Canada. . 30,00 3

The Im erialPGovernment 30,000, 3:

Tot £ 100 000
The' saona amL s.

"There is some reason to believe that.these‡ two portions f th e e
found to have sufficient traffe to pay, over ad abovye rn eýxe the me-
derate interest upol 'capital bf four peròent. .
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"If such should prove to be correct, then the foregoing S tatement would be
modified, and stand thus

Total distance, Halifax to Quebec, 635
‡Quebec to River du Loup, 110
Halifax to Amherst and Bay Verte, 125

235

Leaving unproductive still, 400 miles.

"If the total Line can be done for £3,000,000, then the proportion for the 400
miles would be £1 ,889,600 or 2,000,000 nearly.

"The interest for which w'ould arnount to £80,000.
"Deducting £20,000 for ihe conveyance of the Mails, then the sum to be res-

ponsible for would bc £60,000, which, divided proportionally as befo-e, would
give for-

Nova Scotia, £12,000-proportion 2
New Brunswick, 12,000 " 2
Canada, 18,000 ' 3
Great Britain, 18,000 " 3

Total, £60,000 10

" Therefore, for the responsibility (perhaps for assumning it only) of £ 100,000
or as the case may prove £60,000, the Quebec and Halifax Railway may be
made."

Founding our present caiculations upon the higher estimate, and presuming
that Nova Scotia will be required to provide adequate security foi the payment
of £20,000 per annum, as the interest on her share of the capital,-it may now be
enquired, what the extent of liability actually is necessary to be assurmed,-what
the best way in which the security can be given, and what may be the probable
risk.

In the Report no opi'nion is given upon this subject, but it has been supposed
upon the best authority, that it wili take five years to complete the Whole. Sup-
posing the expenditure to be equally apportioned over this whole period-then
Nova Scotia would require to provide in

1849 £4,000 only, in
1850 8,000
1851 12,000
1852 16,000
1853 20,000 Sterling.

But in 1849 the Line may be completed to Truro, and in 1850 to Amherst. As
soon as the Roads are laid the cars may be put in operation-just as the cars are
now running from Portland, forty miles into the State of Maine, and from Mon-
treal thirty miles to St. Hyacinth, both of these forming branches of the St. Law-
ronce and Atlantic trunk. T[his practice is invariable adopted in the United
States,-they gradually complete the Line, from village to village, and one half
of a long Line may actually be yielding a profit, before the grading on the other
half has even been begun.

At the end oftthe second year the portion of the Line from Quebec to River du
Loup, and from Halifax to Anherst, on the Bend of the Peticodiac, may be con-
pleted ; and if, as is anticipated, they yield enough to pay the working expenses

and
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and interest on capital, this will proportionably reduce the amount of interest to
be contributed in the three last years. If they pay the contribution would be re-
duced in

1851 to £4,000
1852 to 8,000
1853 to 12,000

To meet the payment of £4,000 and £8,000, the people of Nova Scotia wilt
have the profits derived from the expenditure of £954,800 sterling of British ca-
pital-£1,193,500 currency; and during the next three years they will have all
the advantages which the Railway must confer,-the increase of population, in-
tercourse and trade, the wealth, developement and activity which it will produce.

It is believed, that the introduction and expenditure of such an amount of
foreign capital, the ircrease of mechanies, laborers, and settlers, wVhich it will
necessarily bring, vill, even under the existing tariff, ircrease the Revenue to a
larger amount than is required.

The Revenue in Canada is equal to about 10s. a head-in New Brunswick it
is about 14s.-in Nova Scotia last year it was equal to about 7s. 6d. ; if the
Railroad add 50,000 to our population, this addition of itself would nearly yield
the Revenue demanded.

Such an addition would create a new market for agricultural produce, elevate
prices and add to the prosperity and comfort of the whole agricultural class. It
would create a denand-a market at home.

From the calculations made in the States of New York and Massachusetts, it
has been found, that the population situate within any given area, to whom the
facilities of Railway communication are extended yield a Revenue of* 1Ils. stg.
per head, to the Railway fund. Supposing the average would be 10s. stg. 'per
head, the returns would beas follows:-

fHalifax City, say 20,000
County (beyond the city) 12,000
Colchest er, 12,000
Cumberland, 10,000

52,000
- iants, say
Pictou, say of the population of 30,000, 5,000
Sydney, 1,000
Guysborough,1000
Cape Breton of the population of 40,000 say 5,000
Prince Edward's Island, 5,000

74,000 persons.
within the verge of the fRailway.

At '1Os. sig. a head, these would yield a revenue say of £37,000 sterling.
This represents only the way or local traffic; but the great source of incorne

will be the inter- olonial or through trafic-for the most imposing feature of this
Railroad, is, that it is to become the great thoroughfare for travelling between
the Old World'and the New'--from thé Atlantic States by the Way of Boston,

Pôrt la nd

*This calculatioh in these States, are based upon a division of the Railway re-
turns by the entire number of the population. The above is differently stated.
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Portland, and St. John, to HBalifax ; and from the Western States, Ohio, lwa,
Michigan and Canada, by St. Joseph, Detroit, Windsor,,.to Hamilton, and:theen
by the lines circling the Northern sides of the Canada Lakes, to Quebec, and on-
wards to lalifax-clearly destinedyet to becoine the great inaratime entrepot-
the point, first and nearest, of disembarkation, and of departure, from and to.
Europe.

Before the magnitude. of this scheme and its futur.e effects can be realized, there
are subsidiary enterprizes yet to be accomplisheIl. The Rail road is now com-
pleted from London to Holyhead, and the Dublin Mail Steamersmake the latiër,
their starting point. With a rapid steam communicátion froin Holyhead' acirsi
the channel, -and a Railroad traversing Ireland to Valentia Bay, the Mail Steami
ers may take their departure from the latter port, :enter -at once upon the Western(
Ocean, avoid the dangers of the Irish Channel, and witfr the lighter weight of
coal which the shorter voyage will require, may accomplisb the voyage to Hali-
fax, not 1800 geographical miles, in less than six days. With a Railroad to Qe-
bec, 635 miles, at 30 miles an hour, and to Boston, 600 miles, at the sane speed.
the distance would be accomplished, to the former in 7 days 21 and to the latter
in 20 hours.

Days. Hours.
London to Valentia, say i
Valentia to Halifax, 6
Halifax to Quebec, 21

Time to Quebec, 7- 21
Tine 'to Boston, T days 20 hours.

A project is nowéa'd-foot to convey the Mails from Boston Lo New York, in sig
hours, which, when accomplished, will lessen the distance n. London to; New
York, now varying from thirteen to sixteen days, to eight.days and three hours.

The average speed of the passenger trains inew Englandis twenty-five
miles an hour. Mr. Robert Stephenson in his examination before ù Committee
of the louse of Cornmons on the Guage question, August 5, 1846, said, "Every
day we are running upwards of 51 miles an hour with our p'assenger trains, and
these trains are not made with a view of obtaining an enormous speed, but such
a speed as we deemed them advisable to run. There is no difficulty, whatever,
in making. an engine upon the narrow guage to take 40 tons at 60 miles'per hour;
not the Ieast difficulty, or eveini ore than that. Tbelievtbîat the highest speed
thîat I have heård rdentioned was by Mr. Locke to me,,but that was an engine by
itself, it ran 68 mils an. hour on the Grand Junction.. Onan experinental trip on
the 13th June, 1846, the Great Western engine -n running fbom Lndon to Bris-
toi, with I 100 tons, reached in some places thé speed of 63 inïles an hour. The
highest speed of a Stfeamer varies fromi 10 to 13 miles an hour. The relative pro-
tions between a Railway and Steambeat is three to one in favour of the former."

The expense of the voyage will be diminished, not inrireased.
A)l these results are feasible, and may be attained by the advances nowmade

in science, and hence it is that the projectors of this J.airoad þave over tooked
forward to the time when Halifax vili become the great depát for the M s ada
1Tassengers p4ssirg to and:from the Old World and iie New. TheiUnited tes
vil become dependent uponus for th-erapid transition of legttrýsand ews, as o

telegraphic information. These Mails would yield a very large sun annually
If this Line of intercourse were once established, the fand derived from passen-

gers, mais, traffic, &c. on that portion of the Railroad running from Halifax t
9-ers"~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ maedr 'n rlnHl 4

2D6(i
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the Bend of the Pettic;odiac, would far exceed any estimnate which could now be
made.

It would, besides, bave two sources of Revenue-one, derived from the traffic
between our Atlantie port and the States; the other, between Halifax and the
Eastern Counties of New Brunswick, Canada, and the distant and fruitful West.

If, again, the contemplated system of national colonization be carried out, it is
expected that the worn out or hack fleet of Steamers now beginning to crowd the
docks of Great Britain, unfit for the higher requirements of the route they once
occupied, may be converted into Emigrant Ships, and land heir cargoes, after a
twelve day voyage, at the Railroad terminus in Halifax. The Emigrant Act
now requires that a ship should provide seventy days' food for evey passenger.
In Steamships twenty or twenty-five days' provisions vWould be sufficien This
Railway would become the highway for all who sought a horne in British North
America or West in the United States, and thus yield a large :fund to augment
the annual returns.

Let such a facile communication be opened betweern Halifax and the United
States, and Canada, the desire for travelling would increase-the Colonists in
summer would pass to the South and West, and that immense body of travellers
who now periodically come from the South to Canada, would seek, in the pursuit
of health and recreation, our Atlantic breezes and pure atmosphere. This would
create an entirely new," and it is calculated an ample, source of revenue.

The following table gives the number of Emigrants who have arrived at Que-
bec in

1840 62,65
1841 28,060
1842 44,3
1843 20,11
1844 20,142
1845 24,440
1846 32,7S
1847, 98,916

Up to the 27th May, 1848, being an increase over
the same period in 1847 of 1329 6443

At the rate of 2 centsper mile; or'?tId. sterling, which is the lowest rate es-
tablished in, England for 3rdclass carriages by Act of Iarliament, the revenue
in 1847 from this source alone would bave been equal, to200,000 ,and upwards.

To give some, idea ofthe, increase of passengers resulting from the establish-
ment of Railway, the foowing extract is.taken fromthe Baron Charles Dupin's
Report on the Paris and Orleans Railway: Experience has proved both in
France andabroad,,that in a short, spaceIof time the facility, expedition, and eco-
nonmy, afforded by Railways, more than doubles dhe number of passengers and the
quantity o- ner-hadize Ir order toséppork suchstatenients e il quotehe
folloWing fs elat;ive to the Railways of Beljium England, andg $coitand,. in
positions of extreme difference, and giving 'ise to a variation in the retnrns wih îs
far exceed albanticipatioP

Cnýpr of Îhoxi oU the nuber ofîravelers orveyed bil" throug th , whâle
or aporon o tbe t :

Railway s
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R ailways. No. of Passengers before No. of Passengers after
the establishment. the establishment.

Manchester & Liverpool, 400
Stockton & Darlington, 130
Newcastle & Carlisle, 90 500
Arbroath & Forfar, 20200
Brussells & Antwerp, 200a

Increase of the num1ber of passengers, by the establishmnt of a. Rilway

Liverpool &Manchester, 300 per dent.
Stocktoh Darlinigton, 380
Newcast-le'& C'arlisie, 465"

Arbroath orfar, 900
Brusseels & Antwerp, 1,400

ccProgress in the conveyance of Merchandize by Rail way .compared to that of
passengers

c ar iPassengers. tonso.
1834 924,063 '22,909,
1836 12852 6,0

1838 ,535189074)808'
Thus while lthe nunber opassengers increase d 60 per cent in four years,in

the sa'-ne liie the quantiy of3goods increased, 1,100 per cent."

The following is dra n fiom an officiai Report on English Railways ade to
the French Gover ment by a competent agent sent for the ai pyc purpose of
prosecuting the enquiry

"YThe Dalingeon lailway has produced, by ins gowerrates of passage and
fieight, za complete revolutioîi in the trade of the country which it traveràes. It
has iTcreased the value of pand 100 or 200 per cent. By these low ratcs the
freiglit est iated at 80,0Ù00 tons bas been increased to 640,000 tons. 'The pas-,
sengers estimated at 4,000 have been increased 200,000. "

The Ir ins Railsay Commissioners in their secon Report state: m
"On the Neverastle yd Carlisi roe pri r to the Railwpy, the whole nun-

ber of Peisons the public coaches wee'licencod to cariy in a week were 3, ùr
both a66.n Row a t hsepoavedage daily number of passengers b nRaidWay for
the whole lei-gjth, viz. 61 8-10 miles is,228,' or ,1596 e w'k.1

fr eiacmlt n b rvolut ioi tetrade' fteantr Whc itt avess t

Tha ic aer fpassenger the D 0 0 per ce tyle Line, exceres athis
time 50,a000 annualIy t.heestinaed numbr ofpersons, Who 6 p4 formed the sase

journey, )reiosto the pnin of the Railay , aving been40000
TPrevious to the opeIirig fthe Railway betweenC Ln tepoo tad Ma chesî

there vere about400 piassoges per d o 46,000 pel cedrocatrryvoiling bet,8,n
thos wplaces by coaches averae priy n iu ber by Railway fc r

"IT foreign Coun tries e resuts arising frorn the wam e excequally if
ot more stiin y ;the e e nunber of persons Who usually pssedbeteen Brussels

jorAnte prvius 75,0t0h the eo t sin e hai oee 4;00 '
from t e fbrmer place to Malines, i thas incres tomber;bR wayn sinece ed w's

carried ail through to Antwerp the number has exceeded a million- Tuhe open-
ingr of a branch froi Malines to Termnonde, appears to have added 200,000 to the

latter
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latter number,0so that the passenger traffic of that Railroad superseding a road
traffic of only 75,000 persons now amount to 1,200,000."

To illustrate the gradual increase of business on various Railroads, the follow-
ing staternents are adduce4d,

Boston and Lowell net Revenue, 1836, £22,450
1845, 44,56

Increase in 9 years, 21,806

Western Railroad-Boston to Worcester,
Net Revenue, 1842, £61'517

1845 110,715

Increase in 3 years, 49,198

Boston and Providence net Revenue, 1842, £30911
1845, 49,457

Increase in 3 years, 18,456

Boston and Maine net Revenue, 1842, £19,150
1845, 33,241

Increase in 3 years, £14,091

The following returis relative to the Railways of Great Britain for the last
five vears, extracted frorm the Report of Commissioners laid before Parlianent
last Session and dated the 31st lMfarch, 1848, furnished ome valuable data

Trafic for the Yea endi 3Oth eTne.

Paid by
Miles Passengers Passengers Freights.!, Total.

1843, 1857 23 Millions, £3,110,257 £1,424,932 £4,535,189
1844, 1952 27 ,439;294 1,635,380 5,074 674
1845, 2148 33 3,976,341 2,233,378 6 209,714
1846, 24441 43 " 4,725,215 2,840;353 7 i 5 6 5 , 5 6 9

1847, 8036 51 " 5,14S,002 3,362,883 8-510,886

In the year ending 30th June, 1847, the relative proportioi we

From Passengers, £5,148,002 trng.
Fréight, 8,362,88

In the year 1847, the relative proportions derived from Railroads in the State
of New York wer:

om'Passengers
Freight,

In the year 1847
Boston anhd oe1 ba ye1déd~ ~ P is»g' ,y $ 001

Boston
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Boston and Maine-

Boston and Providence-

Passengers,
Freight,
Mails,

Total,

Passengers,
Freight,

Total,

Passengers,
Freight,
Mails, &c.

Boston and Worcester-

Total,

$321,181
179,98S

10,334

$511,504

$236, 103
118,172

$354,275

$304,580
374,662

42,927

$722, 170

In England in the year ending 30th June, 1847, the Passengers were con-
veyed in-

Ist. Class,
2nd.
3rd.
Parliamentary Class,
Mixed Class,

Total,

6,572,714
18,699,288
15,865,310
6,695,494
3,229,357

51,352,163

The fares on Railroads in the New England States may be stated at an aver-
age of two cents and a fraction per mile. On some of the Lines there is a divi-
sion oflst. and 2nd. class ; the four rates or classes in England are not required
here, because there is nearer approximation to equality ii wealth and station in
these Colonies than has grown up amidst the aristocratie forms and ancient insti-
tutions existing in the Old World. In July last the rates of fare were:-

Boston to Plymouth,
to Bridgewater,
to Worcester,,
to Newton,

Worcester to Albany,.

Boston to Fall River,.
Utica to Schenectady,

" to Rochester,
M ichigan Central Railroad-De-

troit to Kalanazoo,
Antrim to Springfield,
New York to Otisville (Erie)'
Brooklyn, G reenfield,, Long, Island,.

37, Miles,
2812"
44"
11½

156

53 "
773 c
77 "

146
84 "'

87 "
95 c

Fare, $1 00
,0 65

1 25
0 25
4 25 1, Class.
3 30 2 Class.
1 35

" 00

" 3 00

4 30
2 00
1 50
2 O

If the proposed project be carried inte effect, and if-ofRthe Vive Millions re,
quired, Tvwo Millions be realized out of the sales or appropriation of the Crown
Lands, upon which, of course, no dividends for interest will require to be paid,;
and deducting, froin the interest on the balance of Three Millions-equal to
£120,000,; £20,000 expected to be paid by the Post Oflice for the transit of Mails,

and
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and £30,000 to he .contributed by Great Britain frQe the privilge of ca;rrying Mi:-
litary stores &c., interest would then:only be reqair.d on capital of £1,'50,000.
Interest on 5 Millions at 4 per cent, would be çqual to £200,000. 3By this con-
templated saving of £130,000 per annum on the capital required,, tlie farés upon
this Line ought to be established upon a lower scale.

The following shews the English and Belgian fares in juxta-position:
British. Belgián.

IOths of a penny. 10ths of a penny.,
1st Class per head per mile 26 14 8 10
2nd do. 18-0 .8
3rd do. 0 .6

The fares on British Railways are higher than on any other European Lines.
The fürst class fares are 63 per éent. higher than the French or 'German ; 100 per
cent. higher than thAe Italian, and 160 per cent. higher than the Danish Lines.-
The 2nd cIass are 50 per cent. bigher than those of France and Germany, and
130 per cent. than those of Belgium and Denmark. The 3rd ,class fares are 66
per cent. higher than those iii Belgium, and 100 per cent., higher than in Den-
mark and Italy. The Railways of England have cost, on an average, £25,000
sterling per mile. In order to protect the poorer classes, Parliament have inter-
posed, and by the Act 7 & 8 Vic. c. 85, sec. 6 to 10,. it is ineumbent on Railway
Companies, to whom the Act extends, to provide one trainat the least, on every
week day, and aise on Sundays if they run other trains, to and from the termini,
in which the charge is not to exceed Id. per mile; children under 3 years of age
to be taken without charge, and above 3 years and under 12 at half the charge
for an adulp passenger. Some of the Railways charge even less.

Dublin ad Drogheda,
Glasgow and 'Greenock, 3rd class,

Parliamentary

3-4d. per mile.
66-100th. o a penny.
30-4OOth. "

Newcastle and ,Berwick,, 662-1000th.
South eastern, 90-I0th. "

A t the Ney England rates the fares would be nearly as follows

Halifax to Truro,.
Amiherst,.
St. John,
Quiebec,

60 miles, at ,2cents,
122
220 "

6S 5 "

For the reasons already given, these rates ought t
The Belgium rates inay be adopted as enough to

The fares on this. scae would be as follows:

2 44
4 40

12 70

o be regard d as too high.
yield an adequate return.-

1st class. 2nd class. d class.
Halif'axto Trrô, 60 miles, 7sË 6d. 4s. 2s. 6d.

Amherst 122 15s. d. Ss. 2d s 2d.
St, Jyhn, 220 27s. 6d 14s. 6d. s. 4d.
Quebec 635 Sis. 7d. 49. Sd. 29s' "d

Without going.into minute detail, which here would be superogatdry itnay
he stated, uprionthebegt authority, that the working expenses ofRaiIread i 1e*
England have been found not to excëed 1200 dollars, or £300ourrency, per rile
per anium.

MP'i

~ For,6QS,
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For the whole distance from Halifax to Amherst and Bay Verte, 122
miles, at £300 per mile, the annual expense would be, £36,600 Cy.

But it lias been'already shewn, by the table of popu-
lation, &c., (in p. 265 ante.) that the way trade
-that is to say, the traffic in Nova Scotia alone
-would probably yield, £37,000 Stg.

1-4th Exchange, 9,350
£46,250 Cy.

So far as respects this Province there are two additional items, which, on look-
ing to the Returns, ought not to be overlooked.

In estimating the results of this speculation it lias been calculated that, accord-
ing to the experience of other countries, the value of the Real Estatein the City
of Halifax, and in the Counties of Colchester and Cumberland, and the Eastern
part of Hants, through which it will penetrate, will be largely increased in value
-to state that it will double is not thought unreasonable. The assessed value of
the Real Estate is thus estimated

Halifax City, £1,800,000
" County, 1,000,000

Colchester, 600,000
Cumberland, 600,000
Part of Hants, 200,000

£4,200,000
If its value be doubled the returns will then be £8,400,000. This, of course,

is independent of the increased value which will be given to the Real Estate in
the other Counties of the Province, and ofthe addition to the exchangeable value
of all our products, which must result from an expanding capital, an increased
trade, and a growing population.

Another-the consumption of Coal in Halifax is estimated at from 18,000 to
20,000 chaldrons per annum. If Coal can be raised and sold at Onslow or Lon-
donderry for 10s. per chaldron, and transported to Halifax so as tobe purchased
here at 15s. this saving alonc of 10s. or 12s. 6d. per chaldron on the extent of our
consumption being equal to £10,000 or £12,500 per annuin, woild of itself twice
repay the amount of that proportion of the pledge of £20,000 stg., say one fourth,
which the City of Halifax would require to contribute, even supposing the impro-
bable result that it were ever exacted.

In addition to which there is to be added the Returns of the inter-Colonial or
through traflic.

lu the first part of Colonel Simpson's excellent preliminary Report, dated
Montreal, 13th May, 1847, and prepared under the authority of the Governor
General, Lord Elgin, there is a valuable collection of Statistics relative to work-
ing expenses, and the net cost of freight per ton. in the items of cost on the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, of the total aggregate of #109.46 the vood
for fuel, 12 62-100 cords at $3.50 per cord, is equal to $44.17, about 17-40ths of
the whole. In this single item a large saving would be effected here Cordwood
could he furnished at less than one half, say 7s. 6d. per cord, and the locomo-
tives were fed witli coal, the Line passes through the coal fields at Folly Rivet
and Dorchesterwhere they could bo loaded at the pit nouth, and at an expense
varying'from 10s. to 17s, currency per chaldron.

There stili remains a branch of Revenue wliich ought to be thoroughly sur&
veyed;
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veyed ;-I allude to the transit of heavy goods. The facts, relating to these, are
very fully elaborated in Colonel Simpson's and Major Robinson's Reports.

Mr. Joseph Pease, Chairinan of the Stockton and Darlington Railroad in
England, has stated, before a Committee of the House of Commons, that, in the
transportation of Coal on the London and York.Railroad, one farthing per ton
per mile would be found ample to cover transportation expenses including interest
on capital, and allowance for wear and tear. At this rate a. ton of mineral ore
could be conveyed fron Halifax to Quebec, at the cost of 12s. 6d. stg. per ton,
and as there are Il barrels offlour in a ton, at the cost of Is. 4Ad. cy. per bárrel.
On the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad a ton of coals is conveyed at the rate
of 23 cents per ton for 93 mils-nearly the siame rate as stated by ,Mr. Pease.
In Major Robinson's Report, taking the average of five of the leading Railroads
in Great Britain, the cost of transporting goods upon them is stated at .10 of a
penny per ton, being gross weight, including carriages-or ýone fifth of a penny
per ton net weight. Between Halifax and Quebec, it is estimnated, that 100 tons
of goods may be conveyed at the rate of 8 or 10 miles per hour, at the cost of
£15, or 1ls. stg. per ton--and a barrel of flour at the cost of Is. 1d. stg., or
nearly the same price, 1s. 41d. cy. as estimated by Colonel, Simpson. These
statements are far beneath previous calculations.

At the cost price above stated a barrel of Flour
from Halifax to Truro would cost Id 388-1000. parts of a penny

To Amherst 2d 776-1000.
Less than 2d. to Truro; less than Sd. to Amherst ; to charge 6d. for the first

would yield more than 300 per cent. profit, and Is. for the other would yield over
400 per cent.

The cost of a quintal of Codfish to Quebec would be 9d. currency.
A barrel of Pork 2s.
A barrel of Fish 2s.

At this rate a ton of Coals fron London-
derry to Halifax would cost, say dis-
tance from Folly River 80 miles Is. 4d. 400-635th or 2-3d of a penny.

A ton of Iron would of. course cost the same.
A ton ofllay fromn Truro to Halifax 62 miles, would cost Is. Id.

Fron Oíslow 70 say 1s.
Fròù nlirst "124 " '2s.' 2d.

The charge in Massachusetts for freight is 2A to 4 cents. por ton per iile.

In England it varies from* Id. on Coal, t4 4d. and 6d. sterling per ton per
mile on goods

In Russia the average is 2d. sterling per ton.

In Frande pler ton, 1st. class 6 cents, 2nd class 4 cents per ton.

Te rates of fas as now chargd on the Railroads in the United States,
tained fron the, freight bills of July last, are as follows:-,-

Boston toProvidence 1 miles Coa ren anure, Tiber,
Butter, Dryioods. &c. $3,55 per ton

Light and bulky erchandize, 5

ob-

~ter'

*See Parlikmentary Returns for 1846-4.
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Worcester and Albany 156 àiles, Coal, Iron, Lumber, Cora,
Butter, &c.$

Light and bulky Merchandize and Dry Goods, 7
Grains, 4

Clarleston to Fetchurgh 50 miles, Coal, Tron, Manure,
Lumber, Grain, Butter,

And Dry Goods,
Light and bulky r dize ý cents per tonof 150

Cincinnati to Springfield 84 miles, Coal, Iron,
Sugar, Butter, Groceries, and Dry Goods,.

Lumber,

New York to Otisville 87 miles,.
Coal and Manure,
Iron,
Lumber,
Heavy Merchandize,

Icents per ton per mi e

eubie feet.

$3,20 cents per ton through.
4,00 per M. feet.

$2,20 per ton.
2,50 <c

3,00 " $
3,50 to $4

Brooklyn to Greenport,,
Coal,
Lumber,

Long Island, 95 miles,
$1,50

2,12
for 2000 lbs.
for 1000 feet.

Baltimore to Columbia, 71 miles,
Coal,
Iron,
Lumber,
Groceries and Dry Goods,

Baltimore and Qhio Railroad,, 179 miles,
Coal,
Iron,
Dry Goods,

$1,372 per ton4
1,84
1,75
2,60 C C

$2,73 per ton..
3,50
7,00 "c

The difference between these charges, and the estirmate of cost, constitutes the
profits of the different Companies-in estimating the responsibility or risk entailed
by this project, regard pust be had of course only to the first.

In Nova Scotia at moderate rates the transport of ores,. coal. iron, &c., inust
furnish a considerable inconie, and will of necessity open up a new branch of
traflic and of foreign trade, both fron the Bay of Fundy and from Halifax and
St. John.

If the Coal Mines at Folly River and at Maccan are as promising as they are
reported to be, the Railroad will facilitate'-the pirojected operations at both.

Since the introduction of the Mail Steamers a change has been produced in
the transportation of light or fancy goods: The retailers in Halifain plgge of
laying in heavy stocks, by single spring and fall importations, receive nowppr-
odical or nionthly supplies. If the Railroad were opened, Halifax wouldproba-
bly becorne like New York or New Orleans, a great whôlesafe mar ror'the sle
of the lig t and faPcy goods obtained from Europe, andsupplthewhôle inerior,
extending in winter to the nost distant parts of Canada. Ialifax would b the
nearest and cheapest port of debarkation ; bulk would here be broken ; and the
Railroad, presenting an easier mode of transit thah a River, would be available
for their transportation into the interior.
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The transportation of these, and of light goods in bales, would yield a consi-
drable return.

in the Memorandum of the Executive Council of Canada, transmitted by His
Ei&ellency the Governor General, May 12th, toEarl Grey, and laid befo.e the-
House of Comnions in July- last, relative to the anticipated removal of the Navi-
gation Laws, the comparative cost of conveying Flour from the West,, destined
to Europe, by the route of the Erie Canals to New York, and byith'River St.
Lawrence, is clearly stated. The cost of conveying a barrel froi Cleveland,
Ohio, to New York, is estimated at 4s. 6d. per barrel-to Montreal by the Ca-
nais it can be carried at 2s. 9d.-the difference in favour of the latter route is
therefore Is. 9d. per barrel. The freight froi Montreal and New York to Liver-
pool, on the average of the four past-years, is 5s. Id. per barrel fromn the former,
and 2s. id. per barrel from the latter.

By New York, total, 4s. 9d.X 2s. id.==6s. 10d. per barrel.
By Montreal, " 2s. 9d.M5s. Id.=7s. 10d.

It is estimated, however that the Canal and River freights can yet be larg ly
reduced.

The present high rate of freights from Canada are kept up by the effect of the
Navigation Laws, by the dangers of the navigation in the River St. Lawrence,
and by the heavy rates of Insurance charged on vessels leaving the river ports,
after the month of October.

The question here is,-what effect the Railroad will have upon this trade ?-
will it embrace any, and what portion of it?

It is obvious that this will afford the only land route through British territory
leading to a British port. The route by the New York Canais and th' Railroad
from Montreal to Portland pass through the territory of the United States, and
terminate on the seaboard at American ports. This will render the whole exports
of the West, and of the most fertile portion of Canada, dependent upon American
legislation, and the policy of a foreign State.

But the Railroad to Portland is fnot yet completed; and although now in pro-
gress, dependent as i is upon private capitalists solely it may yet be some years
before it is in operation.

A gain, although completed, such is the mighty progress of the West, it is as-
serted that ample materials will be afforded for the three-the New York Canals,
the Atlantic Railroad, and the Grand Trunk Line.

The following facts will exhibit the rapid growth of the West within the last
ten years

In 1816 the tonnage on the latter, above tons. sail.
Niagara, was 210 42

On the lst July, 1847, they were estimated at 108457 490

At Bufftao the entries and departures were- 
1816, -8t6

1818, when the first steamboat was built, 100
1846 they were 7714-tonnage 1,825,914

The exports from the Upper Lakes in the following years, were
1886 1846 1846

Flour, 86,233 717,466 1,80,897 barrels
Wheat 98,07W 1354;99 r 3 611,224 bhshels.

In addition to the above, the following articles passed through the Welland
69 Canal
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Canal to Lake Ontario, from the West, and the
side of Lake Erie.

Flour,
Wheat,

1845
207,555'

1,891,667

Canadian Ports on the North,

1846
273,284 barrels

3,162,969 bushels

The following are the returns of population in the State of Wisconsin :

In 1830 the population was.
1842
1846
1847.

3,245
46,678;

245,228
S90,000

Up to 1840 Wisconsin imported their supplies of every kind, including previ-
sions. In 1846 they fed themselves, supplied an arny of over 100,000 new emnî-,
grants, and of their surplus, remaining, they exported through the Lakes between
three and four millions of dollars in value, mostly in agricultural products.

In this increase and progression. Canada has now a direct interest, for the rea-
sons already stated.

From Michigan, in! 1846 the exports were

748,533' barrels of Flour,
650,889 bushels of Wheat,
23,289 barrels of Beef and Pork,

Total value of Exports, $4,647,608.

Value, $2,555,221
447,826.

"188,6931

TônnaLge of Vessel9 enrolled at the Collection District of Detroit.

Steam Vessels,,
Sail Vessels,.

Exports in 1842
1844
1$46.

Detroit.

8,400 tons
18,527 -

26,927 tons

$1 ,108,200
1,747,000
2,495,333

Total commerce of the Lakes, close of 1847.

Nett value of the bona fide trade for 1846, being nearly double
the anount in 1841, $61 ,914,91

Number of Clearances and Entries:
Steam tonnage of the latter in 1846, 60,825
Sailing tonnage, 465011
British Shipping employed in the Lake Trade, 80,000

136,000

The average rates of freight froirr Mont real; to. Liverpool. for. the }ast four years,
has been 5s. id. per barrel.

The charge * of conveying a barrel of flour from HajLifaX to Liverpools , esti-
mated at 2s. 6d. to Ss, per barrel; by the Railway from 4Quebec -to Halifax the
cost will be Is. l4d. per barrel; the charge, accordingte Mlajor Robinson's Re-

port, 2s. 2d. per barreL.
Cost

- . --M- _! ý -I.- mie

- u- ý - "",L ý,ý
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Cost from Quebec to lalifax, 2e. 2d.
Do. Halifax to Liverpool, say 2s. 9d.

4s. 11d.
Average Freight, 5s. id.

2d.-saving.

How far, and to what extent this trade will be embraced 'by the Railroad, it
would be speculative to estinate. We refer to those facts that the prospects may
be fairly understood,-for independent of it altogether, we have ever been of opi-.
nion that the inter-Colonial way trade in different Provinces, the transit of Pas-
sengers from the Old World to the New,, the opening up and settlement of the
Eastern parts of New Brunswick and Canada, the entire new world of popula-
tion ofproducers and consurners it will create, will afford an ample return for the
outlay. In the event of a war between the United States and Great Brit-ain, the
traflic along this line, and the returns from the produce and goods passing to and
from the Atlantic to Canada, would be boundless.

The following table is prepared from officiai doeuments:'

Table of Exportsfrom Canada by Sea.

Flour. Wheat. Oatrneal. Oats. 4Pork. Butter. 3eef. Peas.
Bbis. Bushels. BbIs. nushels. .Bbl. Tubs. BbIs. Bushels.

1845, 444,228 . ,96252 1570 53,535 8493 812,745 2140 220,912
1846, 555,602 554,747 5930 44,060 3598 786,701 2826 216,339
1847, 651,030 628,001, 21990 165,805 4674 1,036,585 1899 119,202

Export of Timber.

1845 - - - 24,000,000 and upwards.
1846 - - 23,000,000
1847 - - - 17,000,000

But it will be reco'llected that the ·Canals in Canada, affording passage for a
larger class of boats, were not opened till last year, and therefore that the exports
for future years will exceed those above stated.

From these Statistices it may be gatbered how fir the probable returns will
justify the Legislature of the three Provinces to embark in it as a paying or re-
nunerating speculation. 'No work of such magnitude can be begun without some

risk of failure; but it can lie said' that it offers every reasonable prospect of suc-
cess, and all, we can., do, is to exercise a, sound discretion. With he aids and
guarantees suggested, the nïost prudent financier would not hesitate to go on.

But there are other reasons eqnally potent, which ought te iadue the Imperial
Governmient and the Legislature te co-operate in having it speedily, accom-
plished%,

Nothing can be added ,to what basaready been written relative to the effeot
which itis likely ,o exercise in ibinding the.Ueleniestogether, indirinishing the
danger of·invasion,. and adding to our political safety without and within.

Nova ;Scotia and N ew Bru nswick for the last three years have been -visited
with a blight, whièh have diminished their crops flllyog hal. Thedesses by
the farming classes in the former are moderately estimated eat tvo0d a half Mil-
lions; this being the surplus upr-duce of the souil whichàupplied the main -elements
of trade. The British West Indian Islands, formerly a secure market for fish,,

have:
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have been opened to foreign competition, and have been reduced by the in-
troduction of free trade, and foreign sugars at reduced duties, into the British
markets, to a state of bankruptcy and ruin. This main branch of our trade has
becoine profitless. Our vast mineral resources are held in the hands of monopo-
lists ; and with natural resources far superior to any State of New England, it is
in vain to deny the fact that we are retrograding. Capitalists are withdrawing
their funds and making foreign investments; the young enterprising men of our
Country are leaving it to push their fortunes in the more favored lands of the
South ; the value of Real Estate is lessening; rents are falling, and numerous
houses in Halifax are empty ; trade languishes; our revenue is diminishing, the
sources of professional income are cramped, and a gloom is gathering over the
public mind. In Nova Scotia we want physical development-we want fresh
sources of employment for our industry-we require the principles of free trade to
be carried further-we want the controul of our minerals, we want in short the
Railroad, easy and more frequent intercourse with the broad country in the rear,
and a free trade with the United States for our fish and the boundless fields of
coal and iron which we possèss,'and we only, on the Atlantic side of the Allegha-
nies. The whole market of the Atlantic States for bituminous coal is open to us,
if our beds were made free to competition.

The table beneath gives an estirnate of the extent and condition of the coal
trade in the United States.

fThe Anthracite Coal Trade, from the different regions of the State of Pennsyl-
vania gives the following returris:

In 1820 365 tons were sent to the Market
1830,- 174,754 I " c
1840 845,414 c " "'
1845 2,021,474 1 "

1847 2,982,309
1848 3,089,238

Gross Importations of Foreign Coal in the United States,

1845 85,771 tons $224,483 official value
1846 156,853 " 378,597 "
1847 148,021 " 370,985

Of these, one twenty-fifth part was re-exported.

The duties on coals imported into the United States were:
From 1825 to 1842 . 6 cents per bushel.

" 1842 to 1847 $1 75 cents. per ton.
1847 30 per cent. advalorem.

It is of vast importance to Nova Scotia that these duties should be modified as
soon as possible, "'I because the use of Anthracite for all domestic purposes will
become so firmly established on the seaboard, that no other quality will find ad-
mittance into their houses." To shew the effect of this exclusion I refer to the
following table of the comparative business in coal at Boston for the years 1840
and 1847.

Tons in 1840. Tons in 1847.
Pennsylvania Anthracite received, 73,847 258,093
American Biturninous Coal, 3,299 4,554
Foreign do. do. 49,997 65,203

Thus
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"Thus while the Anthracite importation has increased three and a half times,
that of the foreign and the American Bituminous Coal has been almost station!
ary.>

Hov stands New Brunswick ? She has hitherto advanced from the returns of
her timber trade and ship-building. Both of these have become unproductive.-
She has flourished hitherto by protection. H.er forests have been exhausted of
their best timber, and that which she sends to Britain has to 'meet. cornpetition
with the produce of the Baltic, upon more equal terms. ; Upon the Saint John
the timber comes down fron the Aristook, and is cut on that disputed territory,
which the late treaty transferred to the United States. The great fire Of I824
eut off the supply for 20 years on the Eastern side-of that fine Province. Supe-
rior timber can now only be got far North froni the Restigouche and its tributa-
ries. Upon the St. John, and from Shediac to the North branch of the Mirami-
chi, their trade must for the future be confined chiefly to deals.and lumber. Their
command of logs is boundless-but their best, we may say their only market, the
United States, is shut from then by a tariff of twenty to thirty per: cent. The
depression in New Brunswick during the las$ year is alarming,. Trade in St.
John has. been. at a stand. Bankruptcies have been nuierous. In Miramichi
the value of Real Estate is nominal-while there in June last property was
pointed out to me which cost £1100 and had been sold for £300. Young men
of enterprize and steady habits are moving off. New Brunswick has a crisis to
pass through. She must wait till the habits of her population have changed, and
lier fruitful soil is, more widely cultivated. Singular, with the prolific Bay of
Chaleur to the North, and its waters fairly alive with schools of superior. fish,
there is but one solitary fishing establishment on the New Brunswick side, and
that belongs to a House in Jersey! The export of fish there is confined. to the
Salmon which enter her noble. Rivers. Sha wants- also physical developerent,
employrnent for her industry, markets for ber products-hence the anxiety ex-
pressed there for free trade with the States in lumber, and for the building of
Railroads from St. Andrew's to Woodstock, from St. John. to. Shediac, from
Westmoreland to Cumberland.

But in Canada the discontent which prevails with their present prospects in
Montreal and Quebec, is even more conspicuous than in the lower Provinces.-
The Atlantic States have opened the war of commercial rivalry with the two
great cities, whose ambition it has been to centralize the trade of Canada and the
far West. It has been lateiy proposed to give a bounty equal to one-third of the
duty imposed on all goods imported by the route of the" St. Lawrence. The Le-
gislature lias favoured this policy, and lias incurred heavy responsibilities and a
debt of Two. Millions and a half to imiprove the navigation of the St. Lawrence,
and to permit the descent of deep ladea boats froni Chicago to Quebec. These
facilities have beeri openedt I Boats,., carrying 3000 to 4000 barrels, have this sea-
son prosecuted this wonderfù1 voyage, but their rivais have not been asleep. The
supply of groeries:and West India produce, till la:tely engrossed by the mer-
chants iii Canada, have been transferred to Troy and Albany. Foreign-goods are
permitted te be entered at Ameri ahi ports, and te passby their canais and rail-
ways: to Canàa dùty free. Ne-w ines of, Railroad are ilaying-.rioiess than
seven, to tap the waters of the Canadian Lakes and the St. Lawrence at different
points, and to arrest the produce of the West in its downward voyage. Choice
timber can now only be got at a long distance fromuthe St. Lawence Legs and
déals are abundant Protection hasbeen rémoved there as i -N Brunswick.
Canada ias suffered this year largely in its revenue. One fiftl of the city of
Montreal is said tobe empty. 12,000 to 15,000 of the populationi have inved

70 ofI
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off. The people of Canada want free trade. They want a canal from La Prairie
to St. Johti to float their timiber fromi the St. Lawrence unto Lake Champlair
and thus to find a market at Whitehali, Albany and New York-they want à free
interchange of their respective products-they want the tariff reduced. A Bill
was before Congress last session and two of the Members of the Executive Goa
vernment were at Washington in June last, to press its passage and arrange thé
basis of future reciprocity. They wish the Navigation Laws of the Empire to be
modified, so that the flag of ail nations may float under the citadel of Quebee
and at Montreal, and the Western produce, which the descending current of the
lakes and their costly canals bring down, may be carried at the lowest freights
into the markets of the worid ; and while Montreal seeks to connect herself with
the Atlantic by her Railroad to Portland, Quebec, and the lower towns on the
south side of the St. Lawrence seek their outlet, in peace and war, and a new
developement of the fertile forest lands lying between the River du Loup and the
Bay of Chaleur, by having this great national undertaking begun and finished.

It would lead to tedious discussion, and be esteemed entirely out of place, té
enquire why it is that there is sucha contrast between the Colonies of British
North Ainerica and the neighbouring Republic. Why it is that the line of de-
markation is so strongly marked ; and the glowing comparisons, between the
one and the other, so vigorously and eloquently sketched in Lord Durham's Re-
port, must be admitted to be true.

Whatever may have been the past policy, and the vices of the former system,
new principles have been acknowledged, and if we are retarded for the future in
the measures which enrich, elevate and dignify a people, the fault will be here-
we have now constitutional freedomn, and are responsible to ourselves.

But the retarding influence in these Colonies shave certainly been disastrous.-
Let us contrast, for example, the State of Maine, and the Province of New
Brunswick. Until the late settlement of the boundary dispute, Maine had an
extent of territory equal only te about 2-5ths' of that of New Brunswick. She
had a long rocky front upon the sea on the South. New Brunswick had three
sides of her paralelogram washed by the tide. Maine had three rivers running
inland. New Brunswick is cut up by rivers and lakes ; and it is said there is not
a point distant more than eight miles frou navigable water. There is no com-
parison between the two, as regards the extent and value of their forests or the
fertility of their soils. New Brunswick has minerals, coals, iron and fisheries-
Maine has neither ; and yet with all this admitted inferiority, mark the contrast !
Maine has now a population of 700,000 souls-New Brunswick has not yet
300,000.

Maine. New Brunswick.
1820 298,335 1824 74.116
1830 399,955 1834 119,457
1840 501,793 1840 158,162
1848 700,000 1848 208,000

It is not requisite te pursue the contrast further in relation te the comparative
extent of their foreign trade, amount of shipping, revenue, manufactures, steamu-
boats, railroads, cities-the one is all activity, life, wealth, progress-in the other,
there are depression, langour, and fearful bodings for the future.

One of the prominent retarding causes is, that much of the wealth and capital
created in the Colonies has been withdrawn from them, and invested in foreign
securities. We have not the advantage of that accumnulated wealth, which ouë
own resources have actually created. Nothing can he more destructive tethe
growth of a new Country. Nèeither have we the power oi attractng it rom

abroad.
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abroad. InMr. Godley's celobrated letter to Lord John Russell, dated 31st
Match, 1847, detailing " a plan for the colohization of Ireland," this subject is
referred to. After enquiring what it is that prevents Canada from obtaining " a
supply of capital equal to the opportuniois of pronftable investnent which Canada
presents," ahd referring to the dauses in detait the hitter proceeds :

"'But there is another circumstanceî relàting to Colonies in general, which
operates with still more effect, It is the discredit which ait presont attaches ia
public opinion to everything relating to Colonies 'and Colonization In the City
of London, the greht tionoy mr.t of the world, the disposition to engage in Côlow
nial eliterprize is extinct, and its estimation is there attributed to causes utterly
beyond the control of those who have lost their mtiey by engaging in Colonial
enterprize, It is idle to reason with this sentitnent, it is a prolonged panie which
cannot cease till its causes shall be forgotten, or till a better systemn in the ad-
ministration of Colonial affairs shall have had time to create new impressions."

Not so in the United States-the Old are ready to assist the New---look at the
large investments recently made in the coal fields of the Ohio, in the copper
mines of Lake Superior., in the Railroads of, the South and West, In 1847 the
State of Michigan began the Lino of Railroad fron Detroit to Michigan City, it
was finished to St. Joseph's, about half way across the peninsula-the State be-
came embarrassed-a body of capitalists in Boston stepped forward, bought the
enterprize from the State, and completed it with their own funds. The Colonies
have no snch ids to rely upon, and hence in this project, as Canada in the sums
borrowed to complote her Canals, they would, even when united, be powerless,
unless Ihe Government ofâered their guarantee.

The Statesmen of Great Brltnin have to decide whether they will open up a
great highway to this bouùùdléss ând promisihg home fto lier surplus population,
which, while removing the victims of starvation, and lessening the hùrthen of the
poor rates, will convert a nation of paupers into consumers, and give a new spring
to our prosperity ; whether they will effectually aid these Colonies in their season
of distress, whether they will adopt this certain mode of restoring hope to the
public mind, and binding two millions of loyal subjects by stronger ties to the
Throne.

The question has been reasoned out as one mainly of calculation-tof compa-
rative outlay and return-assuming that the halcyon days of peace were never
again to hb disturbed. Suppose, however, they are ! Suppose Great Britain
and the United States to separate upon sùtûe question of inter-national policy,
and to rnt their rival fleets, and to narshal their armies, for hostile conflict.-
What the effect of such a crisis upon that vasIt.and growing empire which lies to
tho North of the St. Lawrence and her magnificent Lakes? Canada West, ac-
customed by the facilities of Canais âad Itilrôds, and the late commercial polity
which Congress has wisely adopted, to rapid intercqurse, or rather to daily tran-
sit to and' frin the sea, i át once deprived of these enjòyments-her trade inter-
rupted-hèr progress stànted -ber prosperity clouded-for six months of the year
her outlet by the St. Lawrence inaccessible, and bound in icy fetters Canada,
in fact, unléss she have a highway over »ritish ground, becomes hermetrically
sealed. te effect of this upon her material interestrare too obvion to require
illustration;' and ience it is that, to thosé who look around and peer into the fu-
ture, it appears to be an imperative duty that ihis lefilWay ought to be laid in
peace, to preserve and stimulate these Colonies ia time of war.

The staté cf feýIiigy aijd th actual bô nditibn these Colonieshàs been thus
proininently and'fireelf skéthéd. Discontent has been alluded to,-let the terni
not be nisuñéièstood. It is not discontent on the par ofC the people, vith their

instituhons-
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institutions-no feeling adverse to the Crown, nor to British usages and ale-
giance. Their pride-their hope-their feeling of security in thèse,. arc still the
same. The loyalty of the people is as intense and lively now as in the warof
1816, when the Colonial Militia gave such brilliant examples-or when the bor-
der difference aro.used and infla med their 'national, predilections. They seek no
political change-most certainly they desire no separation , They are discon-
tented with the present state of things, because they believe the present depres-
sion has been Iargely influenced by causes which it is in the power of the Impe-
rial Parliament and our own Legislature to modify and controL British America
may remain British for ages to corne. It is the interest of the Parent State and
of the Colonies mutually to promote their common prosperity ; and if these free
suggestions will accomplish the remedy desired, the sole and only object in view
will be attained.

Halifax, January 24th, 1849.
GEORGE R. YOUNG,

Commissioner.

ABSTRACT OF TRAVEL FOR THE THREE STATIONS.

Onslow.

Waggons.
1 Horse 11341
2 id. 221'
3 id. 87
4 id. 503
Coaches 209

12361

1 Horse 73
2 id. 70
Chaise 1073
Light Wgagons 3327
Coaches 394

Horses.
11341

442
261'

2012
836

14892,

dinherst.

73
140

1073
3327,
1576

In Waggons
Footmen
Horsemen
In.Coaches

In Waggons:
Horsemen
Footmen
Coaches

4937: . 6099

10 Mile House.

Passengers..
21571
5109
6070
410

33140,

8091
1484
1484

561

11620%

1' Horse
2 id.
3 id.
4 id.
Light Carriages
Coaches

4904
920
255'
14f

1573-
247

4904«
1840

765
564

1573,
988:

In Waggons
Footmen
In Coaches-
Horsemen,

rI*Iotal~~~Waggons,
8040, 10634

&c. 25338 ; Horses,

J alifax, February 20, 1849.

31625; Passengers, 58723
GEORGE R. YOUNG,

Commission.

2874
9131
1458
1500

18J96S3
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Preliminary Report on the Projected Railway, betiveen the Ports of f1-alifax and
Quebec.

ontreal, 13th May, 1817.
Sia-

In obedience to His Excell'ency's command, conveyed to me by your Letter of
the 21st July last, I proceeded to Halifax, and on the 3rd August following

placed myself in communication with Captain Pipon of the Royal Engineers, the
Officer appointed by the Imperial Government to make the Survey and Estimatcs
for the proposed Railroad between Halifax and Quebec. Captain Pipon having
bmt recently arrived could not supply me with any such designation of the proba-
ble line of Road as would enable me to commence upon that part of the duties
assigned to me by the instructions which related to the statistics of the Districti
through which it was to pass. It was agreed that I should join him in the neigh-
bourhood of the Tobique, after he had made a certain portion of his exploration.
I occupied myself in the mean tirne in acquiring a knowledge of those gereral de-
tails of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as would serve for my
Rteport on the natural productions of those Countries, their present industrial re-
sources, and the probable augmentation of those under the favoring influences of
a Railroad.

Before my departure from Halifax, His Excellency Sir John Harvey arrived
froin Newfoundland, to assume the Government of the Province. I had no difli-
culty in enlisting His Excellency's warmest efforts, in favor of a project so in-
portant to the interests of Nova Scotia and the Empire. His Excellency declared
his resolution to promote by every means at his disposal, the completion of this
great work, and he has since imparted his views, and earnestly pressed their
adoption on the Legislature.

Among the many from whom I received assistance, most cordially rendered,
hile I was in H-alifax, I must not omit to mention Mr. G. R, Young, with

whose untiring and well directed efforts, to rouse public attention, and gain sip-
porters to the scheme of a Railroad between Halifax and Quebec, His Lordshlip
the Governor Gêneral is well acquainted.

From the fuiness of Mr. Young's knowledge upon a subject he has so atten
tively studied, I could not fail te derive the most valuable information ; and I
have onlv to add that the information obtained was most freely communiçated.

At Fredericton, I vas honored with several interviews with Sir William Cole-
brooke on the subject of the Railroad, and I found [lis Excellency, equally with
Sir John Harvey, disposed to second with all his efforts, a work calculatted in an
eminent degree to develope the resources of the Province, and powerfully aid in
case of need in its Military defence. From Fredericton I proceeded on towards
the mouth of the Tobique,; where frn information I expected to find Captain Pi-
pon, who was continuimg his explorfttion from Fredericton to Boysto vn, and fromn
thehcè t. the Tobique, on the line to thé Grand Falls on the St. John ver
Captain Pipon had not inierged from the woods, when I reached the nouth of
the Tobiqno. Upon his arrivai, we at once started on the ,ote towards the
Grand Falis.

About eighteen or twenty miles above the Grand Falls, Çaptain Pipon di-
verged in quest of a better line than he had yet discovered, in ordor to avoil a
great'ascent, by a curvature and ower lard, and hoped to acçomplish this object
before the cold weather arrived. But, fie was driven from the field by pn early
settivg in of the winter. It was already late in October, and CaptaMi Pipon pro-

72 nounced,
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nounced against the practicability of furtier exploration, and we seperated to
neet again in Montreal, from thence to proceed to the United States, for the pur-

pose of collectmng information, essential to our common object.
This meeting it was destined should not take place. When about to start for

Quebec, a sudden mildness in the veather induced him to return to the head.
waters of the Restigouche, and on the 28th October, returning from thence to
the Grand Falls to the rendez-vous, where all parties were to unite on the ter-
ýmination of their labors, [ lament to have to record that in this attempt, his valu-able life vas sacrificed. Upset in a rapid, he by swimming, effected his own ap
proach to the shore, so as to secure a safe landing ; but perceiving that the boywho attended him was still drifting with the Pirogue in the centre of the danger-
ous current, he generously turned to save hilm, and in the effort perished.
, In bis untimnely end, I may be permited to renark, the service lost a zealous
and talented Officer, and society, a most amiable, and accomplished Gentleman.
Fron my personal observation of him, I can bear testimony to the persevering
energy of his character ; to bis high daring, which no danger could appal ; to his
scientific attainments ; and his possession of a light, and cheerful temper, which
under all discouragements, lessened the weight of difliculties.

Further proceedings under my Commission in this direction, were necessarily
stayed, by the melancholy event narrated ; and I employed the winter in prose-
cuting enquiries in the United States, into all those natters, connected with theactual working of the Railroads in that Country, that could possibly have a bear-ing on the main question in the projected undertaking between Quebec and Hali-
fax, the practicability of making a profitable operation of it. Until the line shalihave been completely surveyed, the extent, cost of construction, and aimount ofCapital required ascertaind, and the gradients known, it is obvious, that the ma-teials for even commencing the calculation, will not exist.

In the mean time, whilst collecting the general statistics of all Railroads, uporiwhich authentic details were attainable, I have particularly directed my attentionto the important question of the cost of motive power.
The amount of profit in a Rairoad vill be found to be a resulting surn, fromthe amount of capital absorbed, the degree of motive power acquired, and tD ex-tent of the traffhe. Upon the motive power, and the extent of the traffic, I willsubnit those established fhcts, from which alone, in the present stage of the en-quiry, an approximative estimate can he formed. It is an ascertained fact, thatan inclination of the Rail, rising at the 'ate of only 15 feet in a mile, an inclina-tion not distinguishable from a level, without the aid of levelling instruments,would double the resistance of a Railway. An engine of 20 tons, capable ofdrawing a train of cars carrying 800 tons, on a level, could carry on an ascent of15 feet in a mile, only 400 tons ; and were that ascent to increase to 60 feet, only22f0 tons. Mr. Joseph Pense, Chairman of tho Stoclton and Darlington Rail-road in England, recently stated to a Committee of the flouse of Commons, uponthe subject of motive power, that in the transportation of coal, on the proposedLondon and York Railroad, one farthing per ton, per mile, would be found am-ple to cover aIl transportation expentses, including 5 per cent. interest o the ca-pital employed in the moveable stock, and the proportion of the maintenance ofvay, belonging to this branch of the traflic. At this rate, the transporation ex-pense of a ton of mineral ore, or Il barrels of flour, would be 12s. (d. Sterling,or 1S. 41d. Currency, per barrel, between Quebec and Halifax. The lowestcost of the motive power that las come under my observation in the UnitedStates, is that on the Philadelphia and Reading toad. This road vas made tocontend against the Scuylkill Canal, in the convéyance of coal to Plhiladelphia;

the
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the design was, for a heavy tonnage, passing in one ditection, and its grades are

perhaps unparalleled for such a business. The road is 94 miles in length, 40

miles are level, and 37 varying from 2 to 15 feet per mile.
On this road the items of cost in detail of hauling coal for the year ended the

30th November, 1845, vere, per round trip of 186 miles, from the coal region to
tide water and back, with the empty cars trasporting on an average a load of 295
tons of coal:

Wages of Engineer 2 days at $2 40 per day $4 0
Fireman 2 at ,1 32 2 64
Conductor 2 I at 1 40 C 2 80
Breakman 5 at 0 97 4 85

Wood for fuel 12 62-100 cords $3 50 per cord 44 17
Oil for Engine and Tender 3 6-10 gallons at 90 cents per gai. 3 24
Oil and Tallow for Cars 295 tons at 1i et. per ton, 4 42
Repairs of Engine and Tender, 186 miles at 4 ets. 9-10 per

mile, 9 il
Repairs of Coal Cars, 295 tons at 5 ets. 8-10 per ton, 17 il
Renewals of Sundries, Ropes, &c. 295 tons at 6-10 of a cent, 1 77
Supplying Water 13 M. gallons at 8 cents per M. 1 04
Use of Assistant Engine at Falls-grade, 295 tons at 1 et. and

1-10 per ton, 3 25
Car-couplers, Greasers, Time Keepers, Despatchers, and

Turning Crews, 295 tons at 9-10 of a cent per ton, 2 65
Allowance for Engine laying over, Assistant Engines in Snow

Storms, Broken Trips, and sundry petty expenses, 295
tons at 2 cents 58-100 per ton, 7 61

$109 46

equal to 399-1000 or 2-5ths of a cent per ton of coal per mile. As these 2-5ths
do not include the interest on the moveable stock, nor the maintenance of way,
both of which are in the price stated by Mr. Pease, in order to contrast the trans-

port expenses of the two countries, it will be necessary to add to that above of
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad:

The interest on the Cars and engines 75-1000 75
Maintenance of Way 108-1000 108
Motive power per ton 399

582

being 582-1000 of a cent per ton per mile.
In this calculation, I have taken everything against the cost of motive power;

I have supposed there wil bu no back carriage, as on the Philadelphia and Read-

ing Road; and the wood, one of the chief items of expense, at the high rat' 8f
17s. 6d. currency per cord, when it would not cost more than 3s G6d. currency,
ieaving back carriage still in doubt, and therefore counting the double distanee,
but taking the price of wood, at what it would be, the eëxpnse of transport would
be eady 1rd less

Total cost as stated above, $109 46
Wood 12 62-100 cords at $3 50 $44 17

1262-100 at 0 70 882
- 5 35

$74 11
e95
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295 $74 11=25 1-8 ets. per ton per 93 miles--
93:: 25 125-1000 ts.=270-000 of a cent
per ton per mile, 270

Interest on Engines and Cars, 75
Maintenance of Way, 108

453
453-1000 or 9-20tlis of a cent per ton per mite.
453-1000 x 600 iniles=$2 71 per ton between Quebec and UiaIifix.

Under the former calculation, the wood at $3 50 cents per cord, the
expense of transportation per ton between Quebec and Halifax
would be 349 cents, or £0 17 6

The Wood at 70 cents per cord, only 271, O 13 64
According to statement of Mr. Pease 12s. 6d. Sterling, 0 15 2à4

Tl'he London and York Road is not yet built, the distance is 186 miles con-
templated cost £5,000,000 Sterling, £26,881 Sterling per mile.

The average cost of ail the Roads in England is £27,000 Sterling.
£26,881 Sterling is $130,820 per mile, £32705 0 0
The Philadelphia and Reading cost $94070 per mile, 23517 0 0

With the annual saving of Interest on £9188 0 0
per mile on the Philadeiphia Rload, it is difficult te account for the Estimate of
Mr. Pease being less than the actual cost on that Road. It cannot consist in the
difference between the Levels of the two, for on the Philadelphia, an Engine
starting from the Coal region, witl lier train of cars, has no greater difficulty to
contend with, than that presented by an actual level, except in a short ascent of
42 feet per mile, in one mile and four-tenths, which is overcome by the help of an
assistant Engine for eight-tenths of cent per ton per mile. At this rate of one
farthing per ton, " Mr. Tucker, the intelligent and very able President of the
Philadeiphia a.nd Reading Road, in the Report 10th January, 1846, observes the
expense of conveying coal from Pottsville to lichnond, would be about 47 cent&
per ton; or deducting interest on Engines and Cars, 40 cents, including mainte-
nance of way, or about 30 cents for mere transportation- This is rather less thanour experience hitherto; thotrgh if the Railroad was exclusively stocked with the
large Cars and Engines, the expense would be diminished within the estimate ofMr. Pease. Some of the elements of expense may be greater, and sone less.than here ; but if on the whole this is somewhat in favor of tie Engli sh Lines, itmust be observed, that our gradients are infinitely more favorable than those onthe proposed London and York Road, te which his evidence refers. The greatknowledge of Mr. Pease upp. this subject must be regarded as ti reason forthis referenee to his views."

In 1845, the numuber of Tons of Coal carried in the Philadelphâl ad ReadngRoad, vas 814,279, at a cost of 37 & 1-10 cents ; but for the year 1846, it is.estimated on an increased tonnage of 1,250,000 alt 33 cents only, whchwill bewithin 3 conte per ton for 93 niles,-scarcely a difference withthao Mr lease.
The fact is, however evident, if the Motive Power cost le di o he English>Lines than on the Philadelphia and R eading, the actual ç-harge for the carriage

of freiglht on the latter must be at the lowest rate.
The elenents of expense are :-interest on the Capital, whetler expended inàthe formation of the Roads, or the purchase of the Locomotive Engines and Cars
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on it, the Repairs of that Road, Engines and Cars,, and the expense of Mot

Pow or.
Although the cost of the Philadelphia and Reading Road be $68,643maree

mile than the average of 83 American Roads, itnevertheless cost within $7

f the average of the English Lines. This difference existe between the most

expeisive Road in the United States, and the average of ail the Roads imi Eng-

land. Admitting that the Quebec and lalifax Roads may be 600 miles, and the

average cost of the American Roads be, $26,427 per mile, the cost of the Que-

bec and Halifax Road would be 26,427 x 600= $15,856,200 or £3,964,Q,5 Cy.,

the Capital required for an English Road, the same distance would be £19,-

71 0,000 Cy.
1 have cited in this instance the most expensive Road in the United States, on

the one hand, where the lowest cost of' Motive Power is obtained, by means of

the favorable gradients, that vast outlay lias procured.
The tonnageof that Road is only limited by its capaci;ty to carry; eaci addi-

tional ton carried will lessen the expense of transport - particularly on the greatest

element of expense, the permanent interest on the Capital for the Road, and the

mnoveable Stock. 
1

On this Road the supply and the demand are alike inexhaustible; it runs paé

rallel with the Schuylkill Canal, and conveys Coal at a lower rate than by water;

in the same way that Coals are brought to London cheaper from Newcastle, by

Rail, than by the Colliers sea-wise.
If the projected Railroad can contend with the ordinary mode of transport be-

tween Quebec and Halifax, as Carriage by Rail does between the Coal Region

and Philadelphia by Canal, and that of Newcastle and London by sea, the ques-

tion of profit, I apprehend, is placed beyond a doubt. Seaborne freight has to

contend against more than the actual expense of transit ; and if the cost of the

two modes approach each other, the difference of Insurance and Interest, would

decide in favor of the Rail route ; and in proportion as the Road may approach

a level, will the guaranty of profit be found.
That I might not be deceived by the low rate of transport on the Philadelphia

and Reading Road, and the lower rate resting on the authority of Mr. Pease, I

took great pains to satisfy myself, that depending, as every thng connected with

profit on Railroads must do, as to gradients obtainable; and these being favora-

ble, that Coals and Timber can be carried at the rate asserted by Mr. -Pease, and

I have the best practical authority for saying, that Locomotive Engines, similar

to those on the Baltimore and Ohio, or the Philadelphia and Reading, weighing

23 tons, with eight wheels, will draw over a well constructed Road, if level,

having no curves of a less radius, than a thousand feet, a gross load of 800 tons;

of which, if of Coal, the Net Load would be about 575 tons; of Lumber, 550

if of Produce or Merchandize, requiring protection from the, weather, 466 ton.

That the cost of transport on such a Road, inclusive of 6 per cent, interest on

the Capital invested in Machinery, wcar and tear of Machinery, wyages of Men,

fuel, (Wood at $1.50 per Cord, prepaved for the Engines,) oil, and other contin-

gencies, would be about 4-10 of a cent per ton per mile, for Coal and Lumber;

or 6-10 of a cent for produce or merchandize. Tfhis is on the assumption that the

Coal and Lumber Cars run in one direction without load ; and that the mercln

dize and produce Cars are fully laden one way, but only one third l.oaded on tlie

other.
"t Upon the Baltimore and Ohio Road, the cost is greater than here giVen, aI

consequence of the severity of the gradients, and curvatures of the lino. 1ave

no, doubt but that ila sorne situations in thîs counDtry (U. Sý.) Goal could ho é areïed
73 lover
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over a well constructed level and moderately curved Road for 40 cents per ton,per 100 miles, actual cost, embracing the several items nentioned by Mr. Pease.'[he cost upon the Philadelphia and Reading Road, which is a load of favora-
ble gradients and curvatures, was at the rate of about 40 cents per ton, per 100miles, during the year 1846. The interest on the Capital of the Road, and theMachinery on it, will be a permanent charge constituting a principal item of the
cost of transport. .xhe cost of motive power can be exactly ascertaired wheni the
level is known, but the remunerating price of transport can only be calculated onthe quantity of freight transmissible.

Though the quantity carried will add to the cost of maintenance of way, everyton will go in reduction of the interest on the Capital expended.
If the projected Road can contend against Freight by sea to Halifax, the gra.ients may possibly admit of it contending against it from there ; in that case itwill have an advantage over the Philadelphia and Reading Road which, carryingonly one way, performs a distance of 186 miles to deliver Coals 93.
On this Road, then, if the gradients are favorable, the trains carrying the ex-ports to Halifax might bring back.Freight to Quebec, either in the imports fromGreat Britain, Coal from New Brunswick, or Plaster from W'indsor ; and altho'the imports from Halifax would not be of equal tonnage, they would, nevertholess,bear a higher rate of transport.
It nust be borne in mind that the cost of motive power bas been on the calcula-tion of the Philadeiphia and Reading Road, of freight only one way. Whateverthen the freight from Great Britain, Halifax, or N. Brunswick would yield, wouldbe vithout expense-therefore, entire profit. The gradients may bc more favora-ble than those on the Philadelphia Road, or they may be altogether otfan imprac-ticable nature, except at an outlay of Capital to overcono heights, by tunnelling,that no transport of produce or merchandize, can bear.
Considering the water level betwen ithe extremities, it seems 6atural to ima-gine easy gradients may bc found. The survey betw'een Quebec and St. An-drews was made in 1836, by Major Yule, an ofiicer of the Royal Engineers; and1 have authority for saying that the line of Country vas found to be highly favor-able.
The St. Andrews and Quebec Railroad Company was incorporated in thatyear ; but the action of the Company was stopped, by a remonstrance of the U.:States Government, that the Railroad Company was about to interfere with thedisputed Territory, on the Maine Frontier. Howison, in his European Colonies,observes, 4 of alil the physical peculiarities of British America, the most remarka-ble is, the general levelness of its surface, for in her vast extent of territory com-prehended between ic coast of Labrador and the Rocky Mountains, there doesnot exist one range of hills, nor even a single peak of moderate elevatiort Thehighest lands in that part of the globe seldom rise more than 400 feet above thelevel of the surrourndifig countiy, and in many places unbroken plains are foundthe same number of miles in circumference."
The griadicits, whether favorable or unfavorable, in proportion as they diminishor increase, the power of transport must regulate the price of that transport. If,then, they should he such that a cargo of produce could be forwarded to Halifaxby Rail, and from thence to the Ports of Great Britain, at a less cost, than di-rectly by sear, from the Port of Quebec ; then the cheaper mode of conveyancebeing also the specdier, would be uriversally adopted. If, on the contrary, theexpense should prove to be greater, then the Railroad would only be resorted'toduring the winter months-probably from the Ist of October to the Ist of May,when Inîsurance is at tie highest, or the navigation closed. The following state
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ment by one of the most respectable houses and of long standing, in Halifaxt on
this subject, may bu relied on:

,Statement showing the comparative expense of transport of a cargo of 4000
barrels of Flour to Livei'ool, from Montreal and Halifax respectively, in Octoe
ber and November, 1845:
From Montreal-Freight to Liverpool; 4000 barrels at 6s. Stg. £1200 0 0
insurance on cost,'£4000, at 5 per ecent, 200 0 0

£ 1400 0
From Halifax-Freight to Liverpool, 4000 barrels

at 3s. Stg. £600 0 0
Insurance on cost, £4000, at 2 per cent, 80 0 0

680 0 0

£720 0 0
a difference of £720 Sterling-Ss. 7d. Sterling per barrel, or 4s. 21d. Currency.
I have no doubt, if a regular business were established, it would be taken at 2s.

6d. per barrel, and the same the year round."
Supposing, then, the saving of Is. 8¼d. Currency on a barrel of Flour would

draw the Freight via Halifax, it remains to be seen how far the interest on the

Capital to be expended on the Road, being a permanent charge, may militate
against it.

If, however, instead of estimating the sum to be invested in the formation of the

Road by the average of the cost of all the Roads in the United States, where
some of thern cost £25,000 Currency per, mile, the calculations were made on six

of the least expensive Roads of that Country, viz
On the Berkshire, 21 miles, $250,000
Attica and Buffaloe, 31 miles, 336,211
Buffaloe and Niagara, 22 miles, 200,000
Hudson and Berkshire, 31 miles, 575,613
Saratoga and Schenectady, 22 miles, 303,65S
Philadelphia, 30 miles, 400,000

$2,065,582

equal te $13,156 per mile. Or, relying upon our own experience and manage-
ment, we adopt that of the Champlain and St. Lawrence,-15 miles, at a cost of

$212,000, equal to $14,140 per mile, The Capital required, then, at that rate
would be 14,140 x 600- #S,484,000, £2,121,000 Currency.

The permanent charge or Interest would be £127,260 Currency and calcula-

ting the expense of transport on Coal and Timber, at 4-10 of a cent, and on

merchandize, at 6.40, it remains to be seen what prospect the Trade from Quebec
affords in transmissable tonnage, at the saving of Is. 81d. Currency, per barrel.

To Tonnage arriving in Quebec, in 1845 and 1846, was-
In 1845, 1475 Vessels, 559,712 tons.
In 1846, 1439 573208

an average of 566,460 tons, considering the difference between
Registration tonnage aand actual to be at least 50
per cent, 283 30

566)460

849T690
Taking
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Taking 1-5th part, t-hat is to say, all the provisions being equal to 830,769 bar-
rels and 100,000 tons of Lumber as likely to be diverted to this new Channel.-
the one at a loss, that is, instead of going down empty, say, 100,000 ioads of
Luinber.

DR-. CIR
Cost of Transport on 100,000 tons of Lumber, at

4-10 of a cent per ton per mile, or 240 cents
per Load, £60000

Freight received at Halifax for the same at 79. 6db
per Load, £37e,0

100,000 tons of Coals brought back cost 4s. per
ton at a profit of 15s. per ton, 75,000

839,769 barrels of Flour, &c. at 2s. 6d. 107,694
Cost of transport of the above 830,769 bls.-75,524

tons at 6-10 of a cent per ton per mile, $3,60
per ton per 600 miles,

50,000 tons of Merchandize brought back from
Halifax at 27s. 6d. 68,750

1£27,971 -

£288,944
1272971

£160,973
1 have calculated on 100,000 tons of Lumber at 7s. 6d. per load, because the

difference of freight from Halifax to Quebec, to the British Ports, would leave
that quantity at least at the option of the Railroad ; and supposing that 100,000
tons of Coal and Plaster could be brought back ; insuring by this means, a pro-
fit on the round trip.

I have estimated 50,000 tons as the least quantity likely to be obtained froin
the Imports froin Great Britain, Halifax and the West Indies, on Merchandize,
Salt, Sugar and other Colonial Produce.

I have linited the estirnate to the interchange between the ternini, and that in-
terchange to the supposition, of only 100,000 loads of Lumber, and 75,524 tons
of Prodoce of Expo-ts,. and 100,000 tons of Coal and Plaster, and 50,000 tons of
Merchandize Imports from Great Britain; when in 1844, there was imported
more than 22,000 tons Salt only ;1 and of Goods, paying an ad-valoren duty of
£2,,411,154, besides £50,384 free.

I have excluded from this estimate, all profits derivable froi Emigrants, or
Travellers from New Brunswick, and Canada, Passengers and way trade from
Settlement to Settlement, or Province to Province, Canada produce for thesup
ply of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in Flour, Pork, Beef and Grain, the
quantity of Lumber brought down the River St. John, above the Falls to the Port
of St. Johns-, or the further quantity procurable through the Land, on the Line;
or Coal to Halifax for shipment to the United States.

On the Pugwash River alone, there were, I was informed, 44 Vessels of fromn
300 to 500 tons loaded Up to September last, almost entirely with deals, and the
difficulty of geting them to the port, is such, that they could better afford to pay
Is. per ton, per mife, on the rail, to ship theni te 1Mlalifax, than carry them for
shipnient at the port of Pugwash, added to which the port of Pugwash is closed
as long by frost as the port of Quebec.

From Truro in Nova Scotia, through New Brunswick, a distance of 260 or
270
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)70 miles, is well tirnbered with whito anid red pine, an inexhaustible deal coun-

try, with hard timber. Here also abound exhaustless fields of coal, and lumber,
within a profitable distance of the port QfUalifax; both of which could afford to

pay a remunerating rate of carnage, though the cars might return empty.
Considering the probable revenue these excluded sources are çapable of yield-

ing, and their boundless supply, the least sanguine might not unreasonably deen

them, if not principal sources of profit, at least, most powerfu1 auxiliaries ; but as

these profits will depend on the amount of capital, to be expended, and the gra-
dients procurable, it is unnecessary to offer further speculation on the subject.

That I may not mislead as to the importance of favorable gradients to the suç-
cess of an enterprize demanding such an outlay, I beg to shew the-items of cost

of transport on other roads where the gradients are less favorable.
On the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the several items of cost in detail, per

ton, per mile, for the years 1843, 1844, 1845 and 1846, were»
1

Average of Motive Power:
Repairs of Railway,

Bridges
Depots,
Water Stations,

Pumping Water,
Watching Bridges,
I«epairs and Renewals of Cars,
Transportation Department including sa-

laries of Superintendent, Agents, and
Clerks, ($8,689,75,) Conductors and
Breakmen of Passenger Trains ($35577,
56) Tonnage Trains ($5,534,26,) La-
bor at Depot ($7,299,77,) Oil for Cars
($2802,13)and contingencies(# 4 ,7 94 ,10)

General Expenses including Salaries of
President, Secretary, and Clerks in
Secretary's Office, Taxes, Insurance,
&c.,

843
,097
82s
063
046
009,
018
027
268

311

159

Being 2 conts 4-5ths for 1843 and 1844, 2 cents and

The averagenumber of tons carried by
each Train, was,. 221 2L67

The average chargre for Freigpht ner ton

1844
1,055

833
063
048
006
021
048
327

1845
0,748

574
240
045
007
015
043
241

1846
0,804

603
183
056
011
015
035
216.

307 218 199

110 057

818 2,188
2-5ths for 1845

039

2,161
and 1846.

-100 29 20-100 31 50-100,

per mile 3,962 4,097 3,106 3,021

Contrasting with the statement of Mr. Pease, the Baltimore and Ohio and the
Philadelphia Rtoads, it will be seen that from the ditfferene of level the one car-
ried on an average during the year 1845, 295 tons, whailst the other uttained only
Slå tons.

The cost of a Train of Caes en the Philelýphia andReading Road was
$109,046 for 9a miles, earrying295 tens; dat on the dtimore and Ohio, $56,
or, returning with empty cars, $112 carryindoaly 3174oes. The actuat cbst of
transport being 21 161-1600 eents per tonrper tsoe, r fer the 03 miles, to equal
that on the Philadelphie and Reading Ü201 or1Oe 'Correy.

74 By
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By the Philadelphia and Reading, 2s. 9d.
London and York, 2 4 d.

Borne in mind, as it should be, that neither of these costs of transport affords any
interest on the capital invested in their several roads, they establish no ground
for the abandonment of the enterprise. The water levels at the Ports of Que-
bec and Halifax must be nearly the same ; and it is yet to be ascertained whether
the levels by land differ materially from it.

On the Boston and Providence, the New Jersey or the Washington branch, for
a tonnage train of 12 double cars loaded with 48 tons of freight, a distance of 80
miles at a speed of 8 miles an hour, would be $44,35, being at the rate of 1 cent
1550-10000 per ton per mile.

'The Locomotive expenses, were
Car,
General,

0,6727
0,3136
0,1687

1,1550
A Passenger Train same distance, 2 cars containing 60 passengers each, andone containing 15, with baggage, $35,78.

Locomotive Expenses,
Car,
General,

3889-10000 4-10ths of a cent per Passenger per mile.
On the Baltimore and Ohio Road, Main Stem, for the yeartember, 1846.

Motive Power,
Repairs of Railway,

Do. and Renewals of Bridges,
Do. Depots,
Do. Water Stations,
Do. Pumping Water,
Do. Watching Bridges,
Do. and Renewals of Cars,

Sundries,

1 cent 28-1000 per Passenger per mile; the passage 3 cents

In the years 1844
Motive Power-Passengers per mile, 1,054
Charge for Passengers per mile, Se141
Motive Power-Tonnage per mile, 2,818
Charge per ton per mile, 4,097

0,2354
0,0935
0,0600

0,8889

ending 30th Sep.

0,352
0,248
0,075
0,023
0,005
0,006
0,015
0,178
0,126

108cents.
116-1000 per mile.

and 1845.
1,041
3,151
2,188

According to the revised Estimate, the cost of transporting Coal frorn theMines to Baltignore with the Coal Car, as recently improved, the LcomotivéEngines 20 tons weightý the Cars 24 tons, with capacity to carry 7, tons of C aleach engine will haul 182 tons, the Cars are returned empty ; that equal to four(hays are required to make the round trip ; that Six Locomotives are required wkeep four in constant service.

Trip
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Trip round, $212 74

Cost of Motive Power per ton, per mile 0622
Wear and Tear of Road, 0,324
Contingencies, 0,100

1,046

1 46-1000 cent per ton, per mile.

Cost of transporting Coal from Cumberland to Dam No. 6, on the Chesa-

peake and Ohio Canal, with the Coal Cars as recently improved-distance 45

miles.
Locomotive Engines 20 tons weight, Cars 2ý carrying 7 tons each, each En-

gine to haul 217 tons of Coal, Cars r.eturned empty, that one round trip, 90 miles

is made per day by each Engine, 3 Locomotives are required to keep 2 in con-

stant service.
Cost of One Train per day, $51 19

Cost of Motive Power, 0,524
Wear and Tear of Road, 0,237
Contingencies, 0,100

0,861

861-1000 of cent per ton, per mile.

Cost of transporting Coals from the Mines in the vicinity of Frostburgh to
Baltimore, distance 188 miles, Locomotive Engines 20 tons weight, to haul 25

Cars carrying 7 tons each, or 175 tons.

Round Trip, $220 29

Cost of Motive Power, 0,670
Wear and Tear of Road, Ferry, &c.1 0,337
Contingencies, 0,10

1,107

1 cent 1Ô7-1000 per ton, per mile,

On the sixteen of the following principal Railroads, viz: the Mohawk and

Hudson, Troy and 'Schenectady, Utica and Schenectady, Uitca and Syracuse,

Auburn and Rochester, Auburn and Syracuse, Tonawanda, Attica and Buffalo,

Boston and Lowell, Boston and Maine, Boston and Providence, Boston and

Worcester, Boston and Portsmouth, Boston and Fitchburgh, Norwich and Wor-

cester, Western, or Albany and Worcester, the average cost of running a Train

of Cars in the year 1845, was 70 3-8 cents per mile, excIuding the Trains run for

repairing the Road. This charges on the Freight and Passenger Trains, the

total cost* of repairing Roads, Engines, Cars and Stations, and all other ex-

penses, general and special, required toconduct the business of a company for

the year. The average length of the above Roads was 54 miles. Supposing the

Road fron Quebec to Halifax to be 600 miles x 704=$422 25 £105 Ils. Sd.

Currency, would be the cost of a Train with a 15 ton Engine. A 15 ton Engine
could transport 300 Passengers through in 20 hours. According to the estimate

made for the Hudson River Railroad, in June last, at 85 cents per mile, £127
lUor'
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10s. Cy. per trip, about 9s. Cy. per Passenger, between Quebec and Halifax. An
Engine of 18 tons could transport 500 Passengers through in 24 hours, at an ad-
ditional expense of £25, being Gs. per Passenger.

I cannot terminate my references to the Statistics of the United States Rail-
roads without acknowledging the ready assistance I received from the American
Citzens duririg the period of my researches.

This acknowledgem ent is an ubligation I owe to truth ; and it is with sincere
pleasure I declare that, notwithstanding the feelings of rivalry that miglht be sup-posed naturally to arise in that land, at the project of a Railroad that was espe-
cially designed as a military defence, and to obviate the necessity of resorting to
the American soil for any transatlantic advantage ; a better, a nobler feeling in-
spired al] classes, from the President downwards, with the desire to give every
practical facility to shew every possible courtesy to the Commissioner of the Ca-
nadian Government.

In the present stage of the enquiry it is difficult to pronounce on the indirect
profits likely to accrue from the Investment required for this vast and comprehen-
sive project, as it is, on other advantages derivable froin it, without a knowledge
of the price at which those results rmay be purchased. llie advantages are Poli-
tical, Commercial and Agricultural, alike important to Great Britain and her
Norti American Provinces ; aniilt vould be delusive to imagine that Great Bi-.tain will, or that the Provinces can, unassisted, undertake such a work.

If it be the interest of the Met repolitan and Provincial Governments that sucha line of communication should exist, although the one may be unable, and theother unwiling to accomplish it-it is not ditlicult to foresée that the joint object
ofthe two may draw a third party-the Capitalists of England to their aid ; aIalthough the interests of neither may be paraoniunt so as to induce the attempt,,
self-sustained, yet, each having separate and important objects to gain, may bycombination deem it prudent to secure those objects, even at some sacrifice.

To effect this co-operation for a common object it mny not be unnecessary toenquire, What the Provinces may be able to ?-What ihe Imperial Government
may bc willing to do ?-anid what vill induce the Capitalists to becoie activelynterested in the Road ?

AIl Who are in any way connected vith the Trade and Commerce between theMother Courtry and her North Arnerican Provinces, or in the intercourse, sociator political, must view the project with unabating interest,
Vast as the project may appear of connecting Quebec and Halifax by a Rail-road, 600 miles in mength, the Rail is a universally demonstrated inprovement, soimuch so indeed, as to have becomne a modern exigency-more calculated to exciteimcreasing exertions to accon)plish it, than tg lessen thei by a doubt of ils prac-2

ticability.
Without extending the sphere of our vision to the Asiatie portion of the BritihEmpire, attainable by this Western Route, contribute how it may, hereafter, toethat magnificent end-this first link in the great chain of colmunienlioni is atleast withi our reach, and may be encomipassed without endangering the CapitaLthat may adinmnis.ter to it.
It seeis desirable, that however impossible i May be in the present stage ofthe enquiry to prove the reinunerative result, yet the inevitable consequences.that may ensue from its abandoniment, it may be prudent, by alnost any effort, t

avert
As it presents itself-though the speculation, asaaere money investment,forded no prospect of adequate advantage-it maay daw wit it ulterior benef

which now but faintly show thenselves, and tp whicht an expenditure, great ai ii
may
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may be, would not be unprofitably applied to secure. Amongst the most obvious

consequences would be a dearer Military Defence-the loss of an opportunity of

strengthening that defence by the settlement of the Country, by the infusion of

an industrious population, by the proper and only use to whicli the Waste Lands

in a new Country should be applied, viz: to the relief^of the surplus population

of the Mothor Country.
Forenost among the manifold advantages would be the rapid communication

with Great Britain-her Northern Provinces would then be as near to her as

Edinburgh and York were forty years since-they would become what they ought

to be, integral parts of her great Empire.
'lie moral influence and growth of public opinion, thus brought immediately

to bear, would open a large field of improvement, and otherwise advance the des-

tinies of these Provinces more in twenty years than their unaided progress could

achieve in two hundred.
Within ten or twelve days' distance from the Parent Shores, these Colonies

could be more easily defended than Edinburgh or York could have been.

It would bind her Colonies together, and to her in the closest ties of Commer-

cial interests and friendly intercourse, quickly and easily reciprocated.

If Great Britain desire to continue the possession of these Colonies nothing

could more strengthen ber relations with them or her means of defending them, as

well by her own power as by enabling the Provinces individually, by this speedy

intercourse to unite their own numbers in their own defence.
The thousands of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Canada, could uiite then

on ary given point of either Province in fewer hours, and with less fatigue, than

the hundreds of any County in either, without this aid, could connect themselves

on any given point in that County. In Military language, the whole population

of the Country could, as it were, form square, against a sudden enemy-and with

facility and celerity disperse upon the disappearance of the danger.
The Military Stores and Munitions would be with facility transported at sea-

sons when, witliout it, it would be impossible, were the wealth of Great Britain

applied to it ; and at less cost than the transport of a Company now.
In the prosecution of a defensive War for the protection of these Colonies,

Great Britain will depend much on her Steam Navy, whose element of strength

is speed.
A means whereby the Fortress of Quebee, inaccessible for five months in the

year, would be brought to within thirty hours' travelling distance of all seasons,

f the Great Naval Station and Depot of the Military strength of Great Britain

on this continent; HIalifax, would be only another but a mighty step in the policy

that appreciates all the advantages of a Steam Navyb
The value of such a communication need not be insisted upon. It must be

clear te every Vision.
Lee ing at the progress of causes, and at all the circumstances that naturally

present themselves, in fore.shadowing the future of this Continent, to a reflecting

ind it will appear by nu means chimerical to suppose that the Military safety of

these distant possessions of the British Crown, may hereafter depend wholly upon

the question of time, that is to say, upon the promptitude with which succour can

be transported to certain parts of the Territory.
In bettering the condition of the laboring classes it is unnecessary to dwell upon

the important agency of a Railroad. Labour is the poor inads only property;

but of how little comparative value without quick and cheap means of transport-

ing the fruits. A part from association with his kind, the human being, isolated

in the wilderness is in a position, te déielope only a fraction of bis faculties.-'
75 Ceasing
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Ccasing to know, ho ceases to care for the business of the great world beyond hisview ; and all feeling for the interests of his neighbours or species gradually sinks,until it beconies almost dead vithin him. On the other hand, interconmunica-tion, thirougli locomotive facilities, aiding the barter of produce, leading to theinterchange of thought, exciting emulation, and nultiplying dealings between manan(l man, under such auspices the vital principle of communities quickens, andcivilization advances at its most rapid pace. It would seem, indeed, to be a prin-ciple of modern discovery that the developement of mid increases in the ratio ofntrnber*s and facility of intercourse. This moral impetus, these Provinces re-quire. It is the great desideratumn of their condition ; and it would bc almostimpossible to over'-rate the vast and beneficient results, the national wealth andpower, that %vould be seen to spring with rapidigrowth from the now inert masses,and slunberimg humaîî energies, scattered over the regions of British territory ithis hiemsphere, were the means taken for kinitting theni together, by the capacityof easy t.ransition fron place to place.
The early periods in the setlement of unreclaimed lands, exhibit only a scat-tcred population, eachà individual depending upon what he can raise for his ownconisumption, of little use to his neiglbour, aind of none to the ommonwealth.-'fie eai-ly settlers tax the soil for enougli only to supply their own wants. Ifthey raised a surpls, it would be labor vasted ; for it would have no exchange-able vahel but at a distance unattainable by the gr ower or his produce. Such

populations contr.ibute nothling to the State, by the consurnption of dutiable arti-cles, because these also are at a distance, and out ofi reach. Beyond the pale ofcitizenshlp, they perform none of its duties, and for aill the benefit tliey confer onthe land of.their biirth or adoption, they miglit as well bc the subjects of ariother.Un regulate(d settlement originates in a band of squatters, who begin by clearingro inore land than may promise a bare supply for tieli own wants. They re-MaUmi uncivilized, because isolated from the rest of mankind, vith fèw wants, andfewer enjoyments ; content with the lowest line of labor, for the lowest line of

Capital cannot be expected to follow and seek out labor in the Wilds of theForest, andlabour, remote arni sequestered, and sunk in apathy, will nlot emergefrom its slotful seclusion, to go in search of capital, and the elements of nationalwealt h nust remain mloperative, until the slow progress of time, or the viviiyingprinciples of locomotion bring them into contact. Then exchanges commence,and the thousand employments, sympathies, and interchanges belonging to free-dom of intercourse, spring into existence; labor is encouraged, and capital re-warded, and thus a union of purpose, sentiment, and feeling infusing itself, givesa social turn to the once mort and disjointed mass.
One of the nost important consequences of the change thus ivrought, is its ten-dency to elhvate the lower classes in dress, manners, aind acquirements. Theimproved manufactures of Great Britain, are brought within the reach of the set-tier, at one tenth part of the labor necessary for the rude substitute of his ownloom ; and thereby so much labor is released for the comrnn objects of nationalwealthn Lafor becoes no longer valueless or the field of production to themere ne of' subsistence, in 1750, before Arkwriglt's invention, the wholeamount of Cotton Manufactures of England did not exceed the value cf £200,000at that time, the quantity rranufactured could not have been equal to one 500thpart of that now manufactured for home consumption orly. What has locmo-tion dono for the manufacturing interest there. It bas given to Manchester aninlan manufacturing Town, a Sea Port at Liverpool. Within an hour after thearrivai of the Cotton froin India, or America, at Liverpool, it may be undergoing
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a process of manufacture at Manchester, and in another hour, returning to

Liverpool, on its passage to other climes, in payment of the cotton, or the silk,

the material of its manufacture.
There was a communication by water between Liverpool and Manchester, as

there is between Quebec and Halifax, yet time was the great object sought, and

to gain this, an expense of £1,774,000 was incurred to overcome a distance of 30

miles. Twenty years since, Cotton crossed the Atlantic to Liverpool, for less

money, and in less time, than between Liverpool and Manchester.
Here the adventurous spirit oftrade made the first grand and successful expe-

riment, nor has it slumbered since in America, or in any of the Great European
States, Germany, France, Russia. From Boston it bas extended an unbroken lino

to tho Great Northern Lakes. From New York southward, another traversng

the States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North

and South Carolina, Georgia, terminating near the Bank of Alabama River,

drawing the products of the distant interior to the Atlantic Citira'.

England is intersected by her 2000 miles in every direction of the compass, on

which thirty-four millions annually travel-the German States their 3500 miles

communicating with each other--France, ber 537 miles open to commerce, and

lier 1800 in progress of construction-joining the Mediterranean with the Adri-

atic and the Atlantic-Paris, with Lyons 357 miles-,and froi Marseilles to the

East the means of internai tragsport for the commerce of the Levant-Belgium
bas ber 400 miles, reaching the Frenph and Prussian Frontiers-Russia has her

thousands in progress and contemplation. India is awake to the necessity of its

introduction there-three quarters of the world imbued with the saine irrepressi-

ble spirit of enterprise.
lad the genius of Arkwright been doomed to contend against inaccessible

Alps or endless forests, lie might have rivalled the world in the articles of Lace

or manufactures transportable by human labour-but he never could have ex-

tended the empire of our Commerce to every habitable latitude of the Earth's

surface. Had the Collieries of Newcastle been as unapproachable as the Mil-

lions of feet of Timber through which this Railroad wili pass and give value te,

two Millions of People could not have formed a City on the Banks of the Thames.

London might have been in the Palatinate of Durham, and Middlesex a Pastoral

County, to supply it with food. A Watch-maker might establish himself on the

Northern confines of Lake Superior, and compete with his rivals in London or

Paris-the transport of a chronometer could not cost 6d. to Paris or London, but

the exportable products of the Provinces are of great weight, bu*t littie value

where they abound, owing nearly all their value to the expense of transportation

to the place of shipment. There are millions of acres fit for settlement-millions

of tons of Timber fit for commerce-and inexhaustible fields of Coal i the unmn-

habited wilds of New Brunswick alone, but inaccessible; yet all this wealth is

pent up where it grows-requiring only the possibility of outlet to give value to

them ail, employment to labour, and food to man.
If the power of Locomotion bas such an important influence on mmd and mat-

ter, what efforts can the Provinces make to secure the application of it, as the

great permanent and a speedy Highway between them.h

They can each pass an Act empowering the Conmmissioners or Company of tho

Railkoad to appropriate to its use 100 feet on the Line of Road free of cost on ait

the ungranted Lands through which it may pass-and the right of purchasing that

quantity at the price purchased by the owner, with liberty to take all the neces-

sary materials of construction free of cost.

They might, by a guaranty sufficient, induce the Capitalists of England to
supply
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supply the Funds for the construction of the Road. This they might do by em'barking in some of the risk, and thus give confidence; or, on the other hand, byinsuring those who would embark in it an interest in the Capital for any given orsatisfactory period, equal to what that Capital would receive if invested in thefunded debt of Great Britain.
Supposing the capital required to be £4,000,000, and the Provinces shouldguarantee 3 per cent, per annum, for 10 years, on £3,000,000, in addition to anydividend under 3 per cent. the Railroad might pay.
Under this contingency, the Capitalists might require some assurance beyondthe period of ten years against the total loss, should the project prove unproduc-

tive.
The guaranty might be any given quantity of Land, on the. Line of Roadwherever grantable-or by a mnortgage of all the Lands of the Provinces, betweenQuebec and Halifax, on the condition of settlement. Canada has6,242,000 acres,.(besides 1,000,000 disputed by New Brunswick,) between Quebec and NewBrunswick on the Soiuth side of the St. Lawrence alone.
To the Capitalist the advantages are of an extraordinary nature; whateverprofit the Road may yield, that profit will belong to him.
During the progress of the work, when on other works, the capital expendingis Inproductive, he will receive 3 per cent. as much as if the money were still inthe funds. He will have the Railroad itself in secgrity-perhaps, 8 or 10,000,000acres of Land, as collateral. He is guaranteed the interest for ten years and theprincipal afterwards. He may double his capital, if the enterprize be profitable;and he is indemnified against loss if it fail. During the ten years he will havelearned the result of the investment whether it will maintain itself or not, should'it prove only 1, 2 or 3 per cent., his dividend will be 4, 5 or 6 per cent. If atthe end of ten years it will not pay an equivalent for the capital, the Road maybe sold, the deficiency made up, out of the collateral Fund established by theS or 10,000,000 of acres, the money received for the sale of land, during theperiod accumulating, to be set apart for that purpose.
The inducements to the Capitalists to embark in the enterprise are plain, pro-tected as they are against every contingency, of Principal or Interest.Whether Great Britain can promise to herself advantages sufficient to counter-balance the sum of assistance required hy the Provinces, may depend on events.But Canada has a claim on her justice. The change of her commercial policycompels her t% continue the chain of internal communications which her formerprotection ind'ced her to commence.

Large amounis of money are now in progress of' expenditure in Canada andHalifax in Fortifications. Unassailable as each is by sea, each is alike approach-able and weak by.land,-at present incapable of speedy combination of force-
to strengthen or support each other. A Military Road, at whatever expense itcould be made, or afterwards maintained, could seldom, if ever, afford a passageto Troops W less than thirty days, whilst on the Railroad it could have beeiefficted in as many hours. The defence of a Country, which is the first obliga-tion of a citizen, is also the paramount duty of a Government. Perhaps»then, the speedy, easy and constant commun nicatien,-the fre passage of Troopsand munitions of war, so necessary to defence, may offer an equivalent for thedifference between the cost of a Military Road, which must be made, (and which.can only be maintained at great annual expense) and the sum of assistance, be-

yond the power of the Provinces to contribute to the construction of a permanent,and when once constructed, but little costly Railroad Keeping in view, theexpense of moving the Troops in the one case,-with the free transport and ex-
pedition
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pedition in the other-the military combination it would admit, and the 'readiness

for action on their arrival-the strength of defence this ready and common lne

of communication would afford to the native force of the Provinces,---* their

mutual assistance-the commercial facilities of an uninterrupted interchange of the

Imports and Exports of the Parent State and her Colonies-the transmission of

lier Mail quicker through lier own territory-the settlement of the country
througlh which the Road will pass, and the consequent increase of the strength
and wealth of the Province-the means of permanent relief to the over-populated

districts of the Mother Country, to the under-populated lands of this-giving
value to labour, -and value to land,-each valaeless apart-niaking unproductive

land increase the means of human support, and building up a vast population for

the consumption of her manufactures,-in exchange for food. These prospects
may, if they appear worthy of consideration, induce the Home Government to co-

operate with the Provinces in an enterprize of common benefit. The natural de-

sire to advance interests so long fostered may incline them to enbark with the

Provinces in this enterprize, at once national and colonial ; and we cannot assign
to her justice-her generosity, or her munificence-a less portion than one quarter

of the liability. If, therefore, the Mother Country will advance One Million with-

out interest for ten years, the achievement of the proposed Railroad may be found

to be within the compiass of Provincial resources.
This great work, whilst it would cause a streani of wealth to flow to the Pa-

rent State, would become, hy increasing its power to defend, the fountain source

of Colonial safety. It may be objected that a State should become a money
lender, in competition with private interests, and that the securities a Railroad
afford are inadequate ; and it may further be questioned whether the Provinces
should be burthened with a large debt to construct it. But the assistance invoked
is in aid of private advantage, and to invite it there are other securities besides the
Railroad ; and the Provinces will have ample remuneration for a debt not forced
on thein, but willingly incurred to bring into culture and habitation improveable
wilds; and out of the recesses of these wilds, find power not only to redeem those
burtbenis, but to better the condition of every Colonist, and render easier of at-
tainment all those things for which men plough, build, or sail. However carefully
Her Majesty's Government has avoided any Proprietary interest, or interference
with other undertakings of a magnitude suflicient to excite suspicion, or entitle
them to favor, it seems extraordinary that a most important innovation, the adap-
tation of Steam to land carriage, has eluded all cautionary measures and effected
a revolution in travel and transit, taking the thoroughfares and hihways of the
Kingdom out of the custody and control of the Crown.

Other Governinents have been more vigilant or more apprehensive, and by ex-
tending assistance they have secured the power of control.

Out of the 3,565 miles of German Railroads 1,214 have been constructed by
the Government, 190 miles guaranteed an interest of 3S per cent. and 65 an in-
terest of 4 per cent.

The Government of France guaranteed 4 per cent. on the Capital of the Paris
and Orleans Railroad during its construction, and 3 per cent. after its completion
for 46 vears, and 1 per cent. for the reimbursement of the Capital.

Of the 386 miles of the Belgian Railroads, 326 were built enti rely by the Go-
vernment, and 4 per cent. interest on the remaining 60 miles was guaranteed by
the Belgic Government for 46 years.

In the United States, 212 miles in Pennsylvania and 178 in Michigan have been
built by the U. States Government-and, with the exception of the Erie Canal,
the only State projects that have yielded any return for the outlay. On this sub-
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ject the joint Committee of the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com.-monwealth of Massachusetts, in their Report of the 17th March, 1845, observe-..
"while millions have been expended for the portions of the State and Countrywhich are interested in Commerce and the Fisheries, by the improvement of Har-'bors and Navigable Rivers, by the erection and support of Light Houses andother safeguards, by Fortifications and Ships of War, and by unnumbered otherprovisions for the accommodation and protection of those interests, surely no com.plaint will be heard from any part of the Seaboard that the distant interior foronce derived some direct aid from the expenditure of public money. It would begratifying if the systen of internal improvement, of which the Western Railroadin part had been the result of national expenditure. But the policy of the generalGovernment leaves the interior to the sole care of the States, and improvementsthere must be effected, if at all, by the States separately. It stands on the foot-ing of a great public enterprize, too vast for individuals or private Corporationsto accomplish, and requiring the resources of the State to carry it forward to itsconsumimation. It has been deemed worthy of the State, and one to which itsenergies might well be directed. As a means of developing the resources of theWestern part of our State and bringing into closer connexion with the rest of theCommonwealth, it has been regarded with great interest for many years by theLegislature and the People.

The three Provinces unite in their ardent desire to procure this great channelof communication-whether it may be prudent in the absence of further informa-tion to pledge the future resources of their revenue to accomplish this desirableend, may be a subject for their calm deliberation.
In the mean time it may be relevant to the subject to enquire whether nothingcan be done advantageous in itself, yet auxiliary to the great and primary object,whether that object would not be promoted as well as assured, by making thesettlement of the land through which the Railroad will eventually pass, antece-dent, rather than consequent upon its construction.
With this view, to facilitate as well as hasten it, I take the liberty to suggestthat the Provinces invite Emigration-not that indiscriminate emigration whichwould overwhelm the Provinces, without relief to the unhappy subjects of it, butli such numbers only as would admit of settlement-and ofthat class only whichwould secure it. " We are not friendly" said an enlightened leading journal ofthe Mother Country a short time since " to those wholesale schemes of deporta-tion which at different times have been dignified by the title of emigration. Wehave no feeling but that of extreme aversion for the plans which are perpetuallypromulgated under specious pretexts of shipping off helpless poverty and starvingveakness, to the sands of Australia or the Forests of North America. If thereis to be any enigration at all let it be of every sort and class. Let the highbornemigrate as well as the low born. Let colonization be what it pretends to be,let it be what it was, when the Spaniards colonized Mexico and Cuba, and theFrench, Canada-the establishment of a nucleus, round which a body politic mayhereafter develope itself. Do not turn the ignorant, the vicious, the helplessadrift to found States and direct Legislatures. Do not intrust the infancy of aCountry, destined perhaps to become independent and wealthy, to the caprices ofthe unlearned and the audacity of the unprincipled. See that the foundations ofyour remotest settlements be laid in the humanities of learning, integrity and wis-dom, and that this may be brought about, a consummation devoutly to be desiredby the present age, and essential to the happiness of future ages; see that theconstitution of the Colonies be formedso as to encourage the patriotism, stimulate

the energies, and reward the attainments of those who devote their lives to them."
Every
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Every effort has been made by the Metropolitan and Provincial Governments,
to encourage Emigration,-but, with the exception of Perth in 1815, and Peter-
borough of later date, little or nothing has been done to promote Settlément.

It isjn the power of the Legislatures to connect them inseparably, by a judi-
cious encouragement of Emigration only, as the basis of settlement. The sim-
plest, and most expeditious mode of doing this, is not by crowding together mul-
titudes of men on board of Ships, but by removing the obstacles to settlement,
not by the aggregation of masses of human wretchedness, on our shores, but by
preparing before-hand the means of settlement for such as may bring with theni
moderate means to establish thernselves. The only way to make settlement cer-
tain and prosperous, is to conduct it through its first difficulties; and there is
no reason to be assigned why these difficulties may not be removed, before the
arrival of the Immigrant, rather than after, by the substitution of labor purchased
before-hand for him, rather than by labor to be performed or purchased after-
wards by him. Securing for him and his family on his arrival by the expenditure
of a few pounds, a hearth and a home ; placing him more than twelve months in
advance, at a less cost than his own labor, or labor hired by him, could place
him.

He has thon lost no time at public offices, none in search after land, as well as
avoided the expenses of cities ; he places his family at once in the house already
built for him, takes the hoe, the rake, or the harrow, to the four acres already
cleared for hirn, and thus makes the first year's labor produce the means of sub-
sistance for the next years labor. What has ho not surmounted!

The Earl of Selkirk, in 1803, accompanied 800 Highlanders from Scotland to
Prince Edward Island. They reached it in August, before the middle of Septem-
ber they were all despersed on their geparate lots, and began clearing their land.
In September following, His Lordship returned to the Island, and found theni
gathering their harvests. The potatoes alone ho said, would have been sufficient
for their entire support. The extent of land in cultivation, was at an average of
two acres, to each able bodied working man. It took thon, an able bodied Im-
migrant a year, to clear and crop two acres of land-at the present rate at which
land could be cleared, the food and labor of an able bodied British Immigrant
for the first year, applied to land, is not worth more than four pounds sterling, for
two acres of land could be cleared for him at that price, a sum inadequate to
sustain existence during the period. Forty days' labor, therefore, on the public
road, would purchase equivalent for the food and labor of a British Immigrant
during the first year.

Is it not evident then that labor so employed, is misemployed. That by the
substitution of the labor of another accustomed to clearing land, and the proper
direction of his own that the British Immigrant can clear bis land. That by a
proper system adapted to his capacity and habits, he may become at once a set-
tier, when the commencement of the Railroad shall create a demand for his la-
bour.

The proposition then I have the honor to submit to the consideration of the
Legislatures of the Provinces, is, by the temporary advance of funds, to prepare
the land for the reception of Immigrants, thus surmounting the first difficulties of
settlement by the labor of others. To make the British Immigrant indirectly,
clear his own land, by the >bstitution of the spade, the hamer, or the anvil,
which ho has been accustomed to instead of the axe, which he has not. To give
labor a current and negotiable value, when required on public works, whether
Railroads, Canais, or ordinary Roads, in payment of land, on which a log house
has been erected and four acres cleared.

The
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The course of Rivers in New Countries, is the base of settlenient, as affording
the easiest means of communication,-at first, the only one. The line on whichthe Railroad will run, may forn the base of settlement for its whole length.-
Supposing that 350 or 360 miles divided into Farms of 3 acres front, by 17 indepth, would make 2800 farms of 51 acres, on each side of the Railroad, Toclear 4 acres on each of these farms, it would be necessary to clear a continuons
strip of 3 acres vide leaving a width of 100 feet for the highroad, and Railroad,and to erect 5,600 log houses. It is probable at the most, that this could bedone, by contract, for $70 or $80 per farm, clearing, building, and fencing-at
the rate of £20 currency,-preparing 5,600 farms for the reception of Immigrantsbeforehand, would cost £112,000-285,600 acres of land, would be settled, andthe settiers thenselves not more thari 50 yards apart.

Were the settlement continued 10 concessions deep, 2,856,000 acres would bethus applied, 56,000 families would be established upon thein. The saile of theland through which the Railroad would pass on this 350 miles, would perhaps,more than supply all the labor required on the whole line of the proposed Railroad. Estimating the
1st Concession, 285,600 at 10s. per acre, £142,800
2nd & 3rd Concessions, 571,200 at 7s. 6d., 228,400
7 other Concessions, 1,999,200 at 5s., 499,800

they would produce the sim of £87 1,000
It would not be difficult to procure 5,600 persons annually at least, ready andw ithng to come out, worth £40 Sterling each, if they were assured of suich an ar-rangement having been made for them. This would reimburse the £112,000 al-ready advanced, and lay the foundation of a fund of £142,S00 for the seulement ofthe renaimimg nine Concessions in the same manner. Such a mode of setlementwould ensure a steady, industrious, and well conducted Emigration on the line.The other concessions might be sold on paynent of the £20 advanced for theclearing, and the payment ofthe Iand be received in labor on the R ailroad, fronthe parties who had becon-i settlers by the deposit of the £20.
So far the proposition refers to Immigrants possessed of £20 and £40, butwhen the Railroad is about to be comnmenced, it might be advisable to bring itwithin the compass of skilled and able bodied men, without means, so as to makeland actually to pay for the labor of the Railroad. To this end it may be noces-sary, either to continue the concessions on each side the road fromn the lat set-tled, or to survey and lay out new Townships in other parts of the Province onthe same system, if the system has been found to answer.
There will be one manifest advantage in making the Settlement as deep as itcau be inade on the Road ; Towns will rise into existence, vhich the back Set-t leients vill support.
UTnder the system here supposed, when workmen will become necessary for theRoad, there ivill be candidates or applicants for Location Tickets. While work-ing, such candidate might receive one-third price of his labor for food.At the end of 180 days he would receive a certificate cf 120 days, at 2s. 6d, or"s., or such sum as would pay for the settleiment duty already performed. Heuight then be entitled to take possession of his land, and following up the samecourse of labour might in the saine way pay for the land.
In England it is supposed that one quarter of the cost of a Railroad is actuallabour, and that the average number of labourers employed per inile is about thirtyfor the whole year. In this country the average would be greater as with theextception of tie iron, the materials are on the spot. Taking it, however, at 30

men
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men per miè, it would require at least 18,000 laborers, who would at 51 acres

each, seule on 918,000 acres, with a population, perhaps, of 90,000 souls, or cal-

culating 50, as the more probable number required here, would require 30,000

laborers, who would settle 1,530,000 acres, and establish a population of, proba-

bly, 150,000 souls. The system proposed has a double operation ; both benefi-

cial to the country. The certainty of Settlernent induces Emigration, and 'th

Lands are sold ; the certainty of employment on the Road draws laborers to t,

which that landpays for.
Emigration and Settement are thus connected, and the Provinces nay be able

to supply the whole labor on the Road, without a burden on the people.
In tUe former part of this Report, I have proposed one method of the making

the Road, viz.: Her Majesty's Government lending One Million for ten years,

without interest ; the Provinces paying an interest of 3 per cent. on £3,000,000

for the same period, with the establislirent of a Land Fund for the redemption of

the Capital, if the R ailroad failed to remunerate. Another mode suggests itself,

which I have reason to believe, Capitalists may be found favorably to enter-

tain.
it is, that the Government supply the One Million, free of interest for the 10

years ; that the Provinces give all the land, which will represent in value, and

supply all the labor required on the Road, and supposed to be another Million ;

that the'Capitalists supply the remainder, taking all the risks and all the advan-

tages of the enterprise.
t age not ithout apprehension, that the organic changes which I propose to

secure settlement, may to some appear visionary, if only from its novelty ; or im-

practicable to others from its magnitude: but the Railroad is not without its op-

posers, who deem it both visionary and impracticable.
The settlement of the country, however, is of vital importance, whether as a

principal in itself, or secondary in promoting a Railroad ; and confident as I feel

in the practicabilitY of the scheme, I have the less hesitation in recommending it,

as a great means to a great object ; the quick and certain Seulement of the

XVaste Lands of the Crown.
In obedience to His Excellency's commands, I have reported upon the question

of profits likely to arise from the investment of the capital required for the con-

struction of the projected Railroad, so far as the imperfect information attainable

at the present stage of the enquiry could authorize me to hazard opinions. I

have stated the basis of the calculation, rather than the calculation itself, for tUe

obvious reason more than once adverted to, that no exact estimate of the profits

can be made, until the estimate of outlay shall be known.

To the next head of enquiry to which my attention is directed, viz. . the quality,

state, and present value of the several tracts of land through which the Road will

pass, their adaptation for Settlement and agricultural improvements generally,

and for the.growth of Hemp, Wheat, Flax, &c., in particular; the climate,

whether favourable or unfavourable for any of these objects,; the description and

quality of the Timber ; and the extent to which the Railroad may be expectecd

to increase the value of the lands, and the amount and value of the production.

t have to report generally, that the greater portion of the 7,242,000 acres cover-

ing the surface of the North Shore of Canada, from Quebec to New Brunswick,

in well timbered with rich growth of White Pine and Spruce, with Birch nnd

and Beech Ridges, and occasionally Maple. The soil is light, and of easy cul-

ture; but it isnot generally adapted to the growth of Wheat, Henp, or Fax.

For the cultivation of Rye, Barley, Maize, iuckwheat, Potatoes and Turnips-
the sout is as well adapted as any other in the District of Quebec ; the clirnate of
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this Region for ail agricultural purposes may be stated to be the saine as that ofQuebec. The une of Railroad not having been yet surveyed, I am compelled inrny answer to confine myself to generals.
The present value of these lands does not exceed 2s. 6d. per acre, from theirdistance to any settlement, but as the value of ail lands in their naturai state in-creases in proportion as settlement approaches, and as the Railroad must pass inthe vicinity ofihese lands, their value must increase fourfold.
As far as can be judged by careful observation, by such views as the Higlwaymvay be supposed to afford, there is little appearance of Oak or Elin Timber, sothat no accurate estimate can be made of the quantity of Staves, or Oali or ElhnTimber procurable on the hne'.
The whole Country, however, abounds in Pine and Spruce of the finest quality-the quantity, therefore, of Deals and Pine Timber of the best description, aswell as wood for fuel, will be inexhaustible. The proximity of these vast storesto the Ports of Quebec, St. Andrew's and St. John's, and the prospect of the fa-cility of transport which a Railroad would afford, will give instant value to althe Woods of Commerce within reach of either side of the R ailroad.The transport of the Timber to the Seaports of Quebec, New Brunswick andNova Scotia, would be less than the expense of like Timber from the upper partsof the Province, which now so amply supply the market of Quebec. The trans-port of Staves, for instance, from Port Dalhousie, on Lake E rie, to Kingston, is£3 los. per 1000, and from Kingston to Quebec £6 5s.-being £10 from LakeErie to Quebec, per M.
Th11e cost of Oak and Elm, from the same place, Port Dalhousie, is £20 per Mlèet, or 20s. per load of 50 cubic feet.
Tl'he expense of bringing Oak and Elm from either side of the River St. Law-rence, below Kingston to Quebec, is £35 for every 8000 feet, about 5s. per load,,and £35 for every 11,000 feet of Pine, Os. 6d. per load of 50 cubic feet.On the Ottawa, above Bytown, it is said, owing to the Slidage charge beingicavy, and the great detention occasioned in passing, the cost of Red Pine fromiL ac au Calumet to Quebec is lId. per foot, or 6s. 3d. per load.The Freight at the different Seaports will occasionally vary, but last year fromQuebec for Tîmber it ranged from 42s. to 45s. For the last five years the ave-rage bas been 37s 6d. to Liverpool, and 38s. to 40s. to London-Deals, £6.Seldom more than two voyages are made from Quebec.
The rate of Freight from Hialifax is 32s. per load of Timber, 65s. to 70s. ofDeals per Petersburgh standard ; and as this Port is always open four voyagescari be and are made per unnum to the ports of Britaino
Fron St. John, during last year, the freight for Timber was from 34s. 6d. to3s. per load ; £5 5s. to £5 10s. for Deais.
The Harbour is never frozen, the Port always open, and draught of water foranv vessel, and they can load a thousand ton ship in ten days in summer. Threevoyages are made commonly to Europe.
As to the " probabilhty or otherwise, of the Railroad being made to serve as aieains of communication during the whoie year," I have to observe that the Rai-roads of the United States, of Boston, New York, and Maine, suffer little mareLhan occasonal and temporary interruption froin snow ; and the opinion generallyof intelligeht men there, seemed to be, that the Line from -Qubec to Halifax,would be less. liable to interruption from snow than their own the difference ofclimiate preventing the thavgin and freezing ; the mere snow is easily removedwhen it has not been thawed and frozen. It is then the interruption and difficultybegins. It would therefore open a permanent communication during the wholeyear between the Metropolitan State and Canada, Upon
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Upon the next comprehensive enquiry in my Letter of Instructins, viz.: Whe-

ther any and what description of Trade, either within the Province, or between

it and the Sister Provinces and the Parent State, are likely to be created ; or,
if existing, encouraged and encreased, by tehe çonstruction of the Railroad, I can

only remark, that the general effect of speedy intercourse has been stated before.

The diversion of Trade, by the introduction of the projected Railroad, in My

opinion, wilI be the natural and inevitable result of its success ; as that success

must depend upon the power to carry freight from Quebec to Halifax by Rail,
and from thenco by Sea to the Portà of Great Britain, at a cheaper rate than

from Quebec to Great Britain by sea. In this case, Canada gets Halifax, St.
Johns, and St. Andrews: three sea ports accessable ali the year, for one closed

nearly half of it.
I have already made such observations as appeared to me pertinent to the ques-

tion confided to my investigation on the subject of ' the Provinces aiding in the

construction of the Raîlroad by Provincial Grants, or the engagement of the pub-
lic credit." I cannot doubt that the policy of such a course Vould become

speedily manifest in the advantages of a direct, prompt, and independent means of

communication with the Atlantic Board, open at ail seasons, passing through the

British Territory, a'nd tending actively to promote settlement, extensive cultiva-

tion of the soi, and the augmentation of the industrial resources of the most valua-

ble Colonial Possessions of the British Crown.
I cannot conclude this imperfect Report without offering an expression of my

regret at its deficiencies. To attempt to report in detail the features and statistics,

of the several tracts of country through which an intended Railroad may pass,
before the line has been rmn or its direction known, must appear to be a some-

what premature task ; and I should not myself have thought it desirable to put
forth a document so necessarily defective. I have, however, endeavoured, in the

best manner possible under the circumstances, to meet the demand made upon

me, avoiding specific details of a too local character, and'giving such general in-

formation as i thought pertinent to the ultimate question to be decided.

I am nevertheless too sensible of my own inefflciency, from materials so inade-

quate, to work out, in a satisfactory manner, the comprehensive and important

problem involved in my instructions, as not to desire earnestly to bespeak an in-

dulgent consideration of the effort.
I have compiled, for the more prompt and ample information of His Excellency,

a tabular view of all the Railoads in Great Britain, and in addition of six con-

tinental Railroads shewing the length of each, the cost, ru)ing gradients, charges,
amounts of receipt and expenditure, and profits, which I beg leave respectfully to
subjoin.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
J. SIMPSON,

The Honorable D. Daly, Provincial Secretary, &c.

TABLE
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.. ontreal, 30th November, 1848.
Sin-

In compliance with the instructions of the Commissioners of Public Works,dated 22nd July, and yours of the 4th August, directing me to examine the Coun-try between the River Restigouche and St. Lawrence; five miles on each sideoftthe bne explored by the officers in charge of the Survey of the contemplatedRailroad from Halifax to Quebec ; and also to furnish such Statistical informa-tion as Ini my power, regarding the part of Canada through which the line passes.I have the honor to subnit the following Report:
The Line of Railroad to be described crosses the Restigouche River (the as-sumed boundary betweén Canada and New Brunswick) at Bell's Island, about287 miles from Quebec, and nearly a mile East of the mouth of the Matapedia,continues up its valley and along the South West side of Lake Matapedia to itshead-thence for five or six miles near the Awantish Brook, one of the tributariesof the Matapedia, to where the form of the valley admits of passing to that of theSouth East branch of the River Tartigouche (which falls into the St. Lawrencesixteen miles East of Metis) across the main branch of this stream and near theSouthwest branch to a valley which crosses the Kempt Road ten miles from theSt. Lawrence, and admits of the Line reaching the River Metis at about eightmiles from its mouth.
The South-west branch of the Metis, known as the Nagette, or a small Brookto the East of it, presents the most favorable site for a few miles after crossingthe Metis.
After leaving the valley of the Nagette, there are two valleys nearly parallelto the St. Lawrence which might be followed; the nearest here, on the Northside of Mount Commiss, is fron seven to nine miles from the River. The othersformed by the high lands of the interior on the South side, and the conibinationof the Mountains known as the Clickspck or Notre Dame, range on the North,is about twelve to twenty miles distant ; both the valleys are much broken by thestreams flowing into the St. Lawrence crossing them.
As my instructions and the time I had to spend in the examination did not ad-mit of my proceeding further with the exploration, I am unble to state which ofthe valleys presents the best site for the Road, nor arn I aware which of them theRoyal Engineer Officers determined upon as the route for the Raii-oad, in makingtheir exploration. Indeed, throughout the whole distance I have described theLine of the Rasilroad ; it has not been marked out on the field by them, and innany places where there is no trace of their exploration I had to depend on theformation of the Country and my previous personal knowledge of it, in judgingwliere the site of the Railroad Line should be-an exploration to ascertain whatLine was practicable being all that was apparently contemplated by the EngineerOficers.baIthtvaapaetycneptebyteEgne

The Line in the interior valley last mentioned would pass through waste landsof the Crown, almost without exception unsurveyed and unoccupied. The otherswould be through seigniorial lands partly occupied, and might be less expensivein its construction, and admits of easy access to the villages and settlements on theSt. Lawrence-tho difference of a less depth of snow in winter would be also liits favor.
IFrom Rîviere du Loup to Quebec (114 miles) the Line in either case would bethe sanie as that proposed by the River St. John, (passing by Woodstock, randFalls, and Lake Temiscouata.)

The
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The Line through the Northern part of New Brunswick and up the Matapedia,
as before described, would be several miles longer than that by the River St.
John ; but the former is, I believe, more practicable, and would cost less to con-
struct, and avoid in any part passing along the American frontier; it would also
open up for settlement more of the unoccupied Lands in both Provinces than the
other Line, and would serve to connect nearly all the ports in New Brunswick
with Quebec and Halifax, as welI as those on the St. Lawrence, from two hun-
dred and thirty miles fromn Quebec.

The capabilities of this part of the Country will be described in their order.

Agreeably to the tenor of my instructions, after having stationed a person ut
Point Levi to keep an account of the traflic at the Western extremity of the Line
and obtaining copies of the plans and other documents that might prove useful,
and making such arrangements for collecting information as the term admitted, I
proceeded with my assistant Mr. Wallace to Campbellton on the Restigouche;
and having purchased provisions, engaged men, and canoes, we commenced the
examination of the line along the River Matapedia, and country on each side of

it, of which the following is a brief description. For the contour and general
features of the ground, I beg to refer to the plan which is to accompany this re-
port.

The following description of the River Matapedia and its branches is given,
because their fitness for the transmission of produce or timber naterially eflcts
the value of the country explored. It joins the Restigouche, of which it is the
principal Northern tributary, at about twenty-eiglt miles from Dalhousie at the
mouth of the Restigouche, and thirteen miles above Campbellton ; both these
ports are in New Brunswick, and are good harbours, the former for ships of any
tonnage, -the last mentioned is at the head of navigation ; vessels drawing froi
fourteen to sixteen feet of water load there. The general direction of the river
from its mouth upwards is West of North, and its length including Lake Mata-
pedia and the Nemtaye or St. Pierre (falling into it) in a straight line, is about
sixty-five miles, but following the principal bends of the stream it would be eighty
miles, the area drained exceeds thirteen hundred and fifty square miles.

The current of the river is very swifty for thirty-five miles above its nouth, and
the navigation is much impeded by rapids and shoals, the depth of water varies
f'rom two tu five feet, and is from two to five hundred feet wide ; in this part of the
course there are a number of small islands.

The flats at the sides are narrow, bordered by steep hills rising from four to
six hundred feet above the stream, covered with a thick growth of timber chiefly
soft wood, which in many places has been destroyed by fire.

From a short distance above the mouth of the Causapscal, the current except
in a few rapids is gentle, and the hills on each side are of less height, and further
from the bank of the streamn, (which is from one hundred and fifty to three h>un-
dred feet wide,) this character prevails also above the lesser lake Matapedia and
on the principal lake of that name.

The following is an enumeration of the lakes and tributaries of the Matapedia;
and their distance from its rmouth and their naines as generally found on maps,
and.that by which they tare known in the locality-the figure before the name de-
notes the order of their comparative size

On
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On the East side.

12. Tamagon or Gilmour's Brook 3 1-4 miles from the mouth.
10. Pepsiaguak or Clarks' Brook 6 3-4 t
2. Assemetquagan River, 12 1-2

19. Jerrets Brook, 16 1-4
18. Pitt's Brook, 244 1-2
1. Causapscal River, 35 1-4

16. Fraser's Brook, 37 3-4 c
17. Fifty-second Mile Brook, 44 3-4 "

11. Fifty-sixth Mile Brook, 48
7. Wafansis or Mutane Strean,. 61

On the West side.

14. Pepshinguasis or Guddens, 10
6. Repsquiaman or Mill, 11 1-2
3. Milinchkibook or McKennons, 17 1-4

15. Obsesquam or Low's Brook, 42 1-2
4. Umqui or Humqui River, 48 1-2
S. Tobogoteh or Inness Brook, 52

13. McGregor's Brook,. 59
5. Nemtaye or St. Pierre River, 63
9. Awantish Brook,: 64

Apsess, Rouspam or Little Lake 3. miles in length, and about 1 mile wide
Lake Matapedia 10 miles in length and from 14 to 2 miles wide.
The Matapedia and its tributaries numbered 1 to 4 are navigable for flat bot-

Ioied boats (scows) usually drawn by three horses, and capable of carrying from-
Lwo to four tons ; canoes ascend the streams numbered 5 to 7; timber is Uoated
ilown the others in spring freshets.

The fish found in the Matapedia and its tributaries are sahnon of a large size,
irout of several kinds, white fish, eels, chub and suckers.

The Township of Restigouche is situated at the head of the tideway on the
Restigouche, which forms its Southern boundary ; it is divided from the Town-
ship of Matapedia by the River of that name, up which they extend; its general.
ciaracter- is an elevated table land from two to eight hundred feet above the sea;,
ihe surface is much broken with ravines and narrow valleys, the sides of which

olîei form angles with the horizon of from twenty to forty degrees ; the summits
of the bills are of considerable extent, presenting in some cases an even surface
of several miles in length by upwards of half a mile in width. The ground is a
brownish or yellow loarn of a good quality, free from stones, the substrata being

nerîally trap rock, which, when decomposed, forms an extremely fertile soi.-
IL is well timbered with yellow and hrown birch, maple, white birch, balsam fir,,
spruce, beech, and rowan tree or mountain ash ; the latter nained woods inter-
mixed 'vithi white pine and cedar, also prevail on the sides of the hills, which form
their excessive steepress, do not occupy as much room as might be ëxpectedfrom
the broken appearance of the grouid; the extent of the flats ii the ravines and,
valleys is limited ; the timber on these places is chiefly soft Wood, with some ash,
and elm.

The description above will apply to the Township of Matapedia, which is alo
bounded on the South by the Restigouche. Limestone exists in both these
Townlships Sufficient for building purposes and manure, whenever it may be re-

quired;
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quired; the ground is well supplied with $ilrigsr and rngll B the water of-

which is of a good quality#
It mnight be supposd that, from its elevation, the tract of Cosntry just described

would, in a great measure; be unfit fpr etltivation; the crqps raised, howçver, in

this district, at the height of a thousand fpet abovç the sçe, ripen as early, return

as much, and are of as good quality as those grown m the valleys.
A few years ago the ountry ground the Sctie des Chalurs was considered unfit

for raising wheat ; experience has proved this .nfounded, and it înow produces a1l

the kinds of grain raised in Eastern Canada. The clijaate doesnot appear colder

than in the district of Qusbec. Fogs are little k»pwn, showers of snow fall about

the end of October; winter generally sets iin n the middle of November, but fine

weather often continues to the end of the montb; the averago height of snow is

four to five feet when deepest; it disappears about the beginnirg of May, and the

ground is fit for sowing a gw days afterwards.
Owing to the direction of the Baie des Chaleurs and River Restigouche, the

winds are either Westerly or from the East ; strçng gales are of rare occuîrrence.

The well cultivated grounds in the neighbourhood of Dalheqsie, yield: of

Wheat, thirty to thirty-two bushels per acre; Peas, about the same; Oats, forty

to forty-eight• Barley, forty-five to sixty; Potatoes, three to four hundred ; Car-

rots, two hundred and seventy to three hundred bushels per acre ; Bay, two to

four tons per acre. The weight of Grain exhibited at the Agricultural Shows in

the district has been as follows : Spring Wheat, pçr Winchester bushel, sixty-

four to sixty-seven pounds; Fall ditto, sixty-six ; Siberian Wheat, sixty-four to

sixty-five; Oats, forty-two to forty-eight and a half; Barley, fifty-four to fifty-

six ; Field Pens, sixty-six to sixty-seven pounds.
On new land not cleared of stumps the yield of Wheat has been thirty to one

from fifteen to twenty to one is not unusual.
It may be here mentioned that, from 1844, about four years after the attention

of the inhabitants had been turnied to the Agricultural capabilities of this district,

the imports of grain, breadstuffs, provisions, antd other farm produets at the Port

of Dalhousie alone have decreased nearly £11,500 annually, without the export

trade being dimiinished, owing to that a'mount being spplied by the produce of

the 1ocalit though the population does not exceed four thousand five hundred
sou ls. ,t ou h t

From fifty to fifty-five vesseis, averaging each about 390 tons register, load at

Campbeltop and Dabousie with squared Timber-deas, cedar, 1ath wood, and

sIars-a few furs are aiso exported. The coasting and other trade emiploys frotn

twelve to fifteen schooners, who carry Boar4s to Newfoupdland, Salmon and

Shingles to Halifax, and Sanon Io Quebec, New York or Boston. The value

of the exports is from £3300 to £35ß00 annually..
As the ground for several muiles on each side of the Matapedia is of a suerior

quality, I would respectfully suggest the propriety of granting to the Railroad

Company, should one be formed, all the land1at te disposai of the Pubic in eth

Townships of Restigouch¢ and Matapedia, which would, i se measure co-

pensate fbr otber places along the Lime !ufit for cultivatip.
Twothirds of the suffa«e in these Townships 'is of the quality ahesdy dscibed,

mid comprise an area of nievarl one hundred ýtloausand ýacres o:ýf excetllent land,

that is, from e eto e r Br e p sidh an i Strean

on the West side of the Matapedia,
On the East side of the Metapedia from Clark's Brook the appearance of.the

country is extremely unfavorable; steep hÉis rising from the river edge, in moy

places denuded of wood by fire, and i thers covered with a close growh of odi
79 wood;
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wood; the soil is in general shallow and full of small stones. Of this section,eleven miles in length by five broad, not more than an eleventh or five thousandacres is fit for cultivation.
The aspect on the West fron the river is not much different from that of theother side ; the ground, however, though much broken by ravines, is of a betterdescription ; thefires have done less damage to the timber, which is a mixture ofhard and soft wood. About half of the ground between Mill Stream andMcKennon's Brook, embracing an extent of twenty-eight square miles, may beconsidered capable of advantageous cultivation ; this would give nine thousandacres ; it is well watered by the brook just mentioned and by that known asConnors' Gulch.-Continuing on the West side of the river above McKinnon'sBrook, the surface in general is of less elevation than in the country already de-scribed ; moist ground is more frequent ; the timber consists of balsan fir,spruce, yellow, white and black birch, maple, cedar, and white pine, in swanpyplaces cedar and black and grey spruce predominate. The soil though nuch in-ferior to that at the mouth of the Matapedia, may be considered as of a fairquality ; this will apply generally to the foot of the lesser lake Matapedia; em-bracing an extent of eighty miles; about two fifths or twenty thousand acresMay be consîdered good.
On the East side from Pitt's Brook, and across the Causapscal to near Fra-ser s Brook, the soil and timber is of the sanie description as on the other side;the ground is drier, and but few maple trees are found ; fires have destroyed agreat portion of the wood near the Matapedia : raspberry and other bushes, smallwhite birch and poplar are now found in these places.
Twentv thousand acres or about half of this section may be considered goodland.
Between Fraser's Brook and Fifty-six Mile Brook near the Southern boun-dary of the Seigniry of Matapedia, the soil, timber, and character of the soil isdiversified ;--from Fraser's Brook to the head of Little Lake the ground is ingeneral very strong, rough, and broken ; a portion, however, is fit for cultivationnear the shore ; and after reaching the summit of the ridge which does not ex-tend more than from three quarters to a mile back, the soil improves, and is co-vered with a good growth of fir, white, yellow and black birch, maple, cedar, andwhite pne ; and the general elevation of the ground is not much over two hun-dred feet, excepting one or two hills. From Little Lake to Fifty-six MileBrook there are flats bordoring the river, well tinbered and sometimes of con-siderable extent.

The available ground in this section, which exceeds forty-five square miles, wiliamount to about half of its extent-fifteen thousand acres.
On the West side of Little Lake and to the Seigniory of Matapedia the generalcharacter of the soil and timber does not differ essentially, from that of the sec-tion just described ; at the base and partly up the sides of a hill near the foot ofthe lake, (rising six or seven hundred feet above it) the timber is chiefly mapleand other liard woods ; the flat bordering the river is wider than in other places;the intervale formed by alluvial deposits, also extend up the Umqui, the mnouth ofwhich is near the Seignioral line ; ash, elm, and the timber already mentioned aupredominating in this district, cover these places.
The ground fit for cultivation in this section, forty-eight square miles in extent,is about seventeen thousand acres.
The Seigniory of Matapedia extends a league round the lake, and containuabout mnety thousand acres in superfices ; near the Southern end of the lakethere is a chain of hills bearing South ten degrees West, nearly a thousand feet

higha
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high, with a base from three to four miles broad around the foot, and for some
distance up the sides, maple, black birch, and other hard woods, are the prevaid-
ing timber.

From the Umqui,.up to this chain of hills, and on, the East side of the Mata-

pedia from Fifty-six Mile Brook to the foot of the lake, the timber is mixed wood,
and the soil generally good.

Along the shore of the lake, and extending inwards as you approach the upper
end, fir, cedar, poplar, spruce, small juniper or tamarac, white birch, ash, and
white pine, are found ; the ground is swampy, with low ridges of dry ground in

places, covered with mixed and hard woods ; from the Northern slope of the hills
mentioned to the lake, and across the Nemtaye to the line dividing the Seigniory
from the Crown Lands, the same character prevails, rendering the ground in this

part of the Seigniory of little value ; and its upper or Northern end very good
land is found. My instructions not authorizing it I did not exanine the ground
on the Eiastern side of the lake ; its general appearance is rugged.

In this section a surface of more than one hundred square miles (sixty-three of
which are Seignioral) three fifths are fit for cultivation ; that is, twenty four thou-
sand in the Seigniory, and fourteen thousand acres in Crown Land.

From the Seigniory of Matapedia to that of Metis, the country is undulating,
the hills seldom attain an elevation over two huhdred and fifty feet above their
bases, with flats generally of considerable extent on top : near and on the sum-

mits, white, black, and yellow birch, maple and rowan trees prevail; on the sides
the sane kinds of wood with a greater mixture of fir, spruce, pine, and cedar; in

the hollows and swamps, cedar and other soft woods, elm, ash, and tamarac, are
found, but not in abundance.

In the valleys and hollows through which the streams flow, there are a nun-

ber of small lakes, It is difficult to convey a general idea of their forin, and the

appearance of the hills, without inspecting a plan of the ground.
In many places the soil is full of small angular pieces of rock and deficient of

depth ; in others it is sandy; in the hollow and swamps there. is a deposit of
black mould from six inches to three feet in depth, with clay or a hard subsoil

underneath ; on the higher grounds the soi is generally a yellow loam ; it may
be considered fully equal in quality, to thé greater part of the country South of

the St. Lawrence East of Quebec.
About thirty-eight thousand acres, or rather more than three sevenths of one

hundred and thirty square miles, the extent of this section may be considered
good arable land.

The Line passes through a portion of the Seigniory of Lepage Thibierge, bee
fore reaching the River Metis ; the ground in this Seignory, extending ten miles

back froin the St. Lawrence,, and in that of Metis, and the Fief of Pachot six miles

in dopth, is quite as good as in the section first described.
The extent of'available ground within a width of ten miles, between the Rivers

Restigouche and St. Lawrence, without including that on the East side of Lake

Matapedia, or in the Seigniory of Métis, Lepage Tjhibierge, or Fief of Pachot,

May be under-rated at two hundred and thirty-eight thousand acres in Crown
Lands, and twenty-four thousand in Seignorial ; as it is not necessary that every

portion should be fit for the plough, reserves for fuel, fencing, and also building
timber, being reqhired, even if this were the case.

Lt may be here mentioned that a deposit of mari exists at one of the synall lakes

on the Nemtaye and wifl in alt probàbility be found in other places. Peat,
another valuable manure, is found in different parts of the Districts ; limnestone
is abundant at the head of Lake Matapedia, and on its southwest side, and for

some distance down the river.
Abundance

$17APPEN DIX No. 80
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Abundance of wood required for sleepers, and to construct bridges and, bmild-
ings, could be obtained in the whole of the country described, at a sbort ditaio
from the line of the Railroad.

The climate of this portion of Canada does not differ materially from that of
Quebec, though rather cooler in summer ; intense cold is not so frequent; rginy
weather, or thaws of long duration do not occur, however, in winter,; snov is
expected about the 22nd of October-this does not remain longer than a day or
two at furthest, and is followed by fine weather with one or two falls of siow to
about the 21st of November, when the winter may be said to begin. The depth
of snow in ordinary seasons is four feet-it bas been known to reach six feet.

Cultivated land is clear of snow about the 20th of April ; ploughing cominer es
from lst to Sth May. Rye, Wheat, and Peas are sown fron that time to the
28th May ; Oats, to the end of the month ; Barley and Potatoes to near the end
of June. Reaping generally commences about the 25th August, and lasts to the
end of September, when the Potatoe crop is fit to bouse.

Indications of the disease so fatal to the Potatoe crop in other places, bave ap-
peared here this season. Wlheat grown in Metis, Rimouski, and the interinediate
parishes, hitherto bas escaped the ravages made by the fly ; this has not been the
case for several seasons past West of Rimouski, and the cultivation of Oats and
other coarse Grain bas, in a meásure, had to be substituted for it.

TIe average return of produce raised in this district, may be stated : for Wheat
and Peas, twelve to fifteen bushels per acre; Barley, fifteen to twenty ; Rye,
(sown in an inferior ground) eleven to fourteen ; Oats, twenty-five to thirty ; Po-
tatoes, two hundred and forty to three hundred ; Furnips, Carrots, and other
roots, when cultivated, succeed well, but are liable to attacks of inseets ; Bay,
two to two-and-a-half tons per acre. In general the ground is weil adapted for
pasture.

It may be here stated that, in rear of the Seignories along the St. Lawrence
(of which the general depth is from six to ten miles) there is a considerable ex-
tent of ground fit for cultivation. The Line would pass near and in placçs through
this tract, even should it prove that the most desirable site for the Road is within
the seigniories ; and it would be nearly as valuable, and quite as available, as a
means to furnish part of the labor required to construct the Railroad, as the
Crown Lands in other places situated on each side of it.

Estimating two thirds of the surface in rear of the Seigniories, from Metis to
Point Levi, as fit for cultivation, in this distance upwards of two hundred miles
in length, with a width of ten miles, as contemplated in other places, there would
be more than five hundred and twelve thousand acres available, which, added to
that before described, would give seven hundred and fifty thousand acres fit for
culrivation, to which may be added twenty-five per cent. (as of equal value as the
arable land) for fuel, fencing, and building timber, making altogether upwards of
one million of acres along or near the-Line of Railroad at the disposal of the Go-
vernmment.

It may be also meéntioned that, up the valley of the'Restigouche there isa large
tract of excellent land, well adapted for settlement, anounting to upwards of two
millions of acres ; and though not exactly on the bine of Railroad would be of
easy access by the River Restigouche and its branches. lhe making ,of the
Road would greatly enhance the value of this block. As nearlythewhole oft:hi
ground is at present at the disposal of the Governments ofVCanada and Niew
Brunswick, part of it might be granted if it would preve an inducement for Capi-
talists to form a Company. The portion of this tract on tie norih side of4b
Restigouche, aind at present considored within tie limits of this Provine may! be

estimnated
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estimated at 'one million of acres, the greater part of which nay he considered fit

for cultivation.
It would be desirable, should the construction of a Railroad be undertaken,

that the Company should acquire a right to prevent houses or other bu,ildings

being placed within one hundred feet of the Road, except where absolutely nees-

sary, as every obstruction occasions the accumulation of drifts and bankswof snow.

It is usual in-this district-oni that account to remrove the fences, on each side of

th roads, used in winter.
In stating the depth of snow to be four feet, it will be understood to be the ave-

rage when deepest, in the months of January, February, and March ; it is often,

however, not more than from two to three feet deep the greater part of that time:

as thavs are not frequent the snow would not be so difficult to remove as the

saye depth in other places.
Fogs, so as to embarrass travelling, are almost unknown ; the prevailing winds

in the whole of the districtbetween the Restigouche and Point Levi, are either

Easterly or Westerly owing to the general direction of the St. Lawrence, and

Baie (les Chaleurs.
The annexed statement A. of the traffic passing to and fron Point Levi, be-

tween the lst of August and 31st October, may perhaps be considered an ave-

rage of the business done, with the exception of'the transport of the moro bulky
articles of farm produce, and fire wood, shingles, boards and tituber, whihli are

sent in summer by water to market.

The nutuber of vehicles passin'g was as follows

Cabriolets, or light Carts, and Caleches, Waggons, and other Cariages
dravn by one or two horses, with persons and luggage 10,605

Carts with flour, grain, vègetables, poultry, eggs, butter, meat, &c.,

and goods for the Country East of Point Levi, 6,039

Total in three months, 16,644

The nuinber of persons passing in the same period, was:

Drivers and Passengers in the first mentioned description of vehicles, 21,379
Do. Do. in Carts 9,a-

Persons on Horseback, 464
Do. on foot, 20,476

Total in three months, 51,336

Produce and Goods in carts, besides luggage, about 1210 tons.

Horned Cattle • 336
Sheep, Pigs and Calves 422

Total in three months, 758

The number of cattle is under the usual average, as the three mùonths this ro-
turn embraces, are those in which few are sent to market; this remark also ap-
lies to farm produce.

About one third of the traffie above stated may be considered local ; the rest

will average from distances not less than fifteei miles or upwards.

At80
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At St. Thomase, thirty miles below Quebec, the number of vehicles passing
from a distance not less than thirty miles is above seven thousand annually,
averaging two persons in each ; and for short distances and local business the
number is four times as great. Nearly all the farm produce sente and goods re.
quired fron Quebec, are at present conveyed by water.

At Riviere Orulle, seventy-eight miles below Quebec, the number of vehiclea
passing fron a distance of thirty miles and upwards, is not less than four thou-
sand with two persons in each, and for less distances at fifteen thousand annually ;
the transport of goods by land is valued at two hundred and fifty pounds ; and
seven vessels averaging 90 tons each, are employed, which carry freight to the
value of fifteen hundred pounds in the season.

At Kamouraska, ninety miles from Point Levi, twelvA schooners of about
seventy tons each, load with produce annually for Quebec.

From Riviere du Loup, une hundred and fourteen miles from Point Levi, there
are four schooners employed that make from twelve to fifteen trips in the season;
conveying produce to Quebec to the value of eighteen thousand -and goods
yearly from thence for the consumption of the neighborhood, and manufacture of
lumber, to the value of forty-three thousand seven hundred pounds-besides
thirteen or fourteen hundred passengers. The steamers bring from two hundred
and fifty to three hundred persons, who visit the place ofsea bathing; and about
the same number who belong to the district.

At Rimouski, one hundred and eighty miles from Point Levi, (and which may
be considered the Eastern extremity of the traffic at present) the person employ-
ed by the Department of Public Works, states that fron eighty to one hundred
vehicles enter the village daily; his return of those passing that had travelled
thirty miles or upwards, in three months, was three hundred and twenty-four
cabriolets, containing six hundred and forty persons; during the same period
twenty-eight schooners entered the harbors to and from Quebec, with goods and
produce, the freight of which would amount to £280; and one hundred and
ninety-nine passengers.,

The other places along the route, not separately enumerated employ about
twenty-five schooners averaging forty-five tons each, engaged in the tradîsport of
goods and produce to and from Quebec.

The following is a general statement of the trafic between Quebec and the
parishes on the South side of the St. Lawrence from Point Levi to Metis.

By Water.
16,260 tons of produce and goods at rates varying from

6s. to 12s. 6d. per ton, £6,78 10 0
5,100 passengers at rates varying feom 2s. 6d. to 5s., 1,029 10 0

Total by water, £",768 0 0

By Land.
44,113 passengers who travel 30 miles or upwards at

rates varying fromt 5s. to 12s. Ud. £1, 850 17 0
2,800 tons of goods and produce at from 25 to 30s. per ton, 3450 0 0

Total eost of' transport £31, 118 17 o

920
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Estimate of what the present Traffic would contribute o the

As a Railroad at the same rates wouid have the pre-
ference of the whole or the greater art of the trans-

port of goods by water, it might be stated at the
present rate,

And as the passengers by water are absent from four
to six days on the voyage, itu is fair to assume a

higher rate offare by Railroad in consideration of

the great saving of time, and food by way, say at
double the present rate.

Of the Land Traffic, the 44,113 passengers who now
travel 30 miles or upwards might be estimated at 5s.
each,

And the transport of 2,800 tons of goods at 7s. 6d.
per ton,

Total that the present traffic would give £

Railroad Revenue.

£6e738 10 -

2t059 0

11 ,028 50

1,050 0 0

20,877 15 0

In the amount just stated, the cost of conveying the Mail is not included:-

and no allowance is made for the transport of goods now sent by water to Resti-
gouche, part of which is consumed in t he manufacture of lumber in Canada ; or

for the increase of traffic that would immediately take place that a Railroad was

constructed, from the occupation of the lands opened for settlement by it ; the

facilities it would give transport ; and the very large increase in the number of

persons visiting the sea coast.
It may be here stated that the population of the Counties of Belfechasse, 1' Islet,

Kaînouraska, Rimouski, and part of Bonaventure, through which the Railroad

would pass, is between 78,000 and 79,000 with a territory of 12,793 square miles

in extent, of which nearly one third is laid out. The settled part is but a strip
nlong the St. Lawrence ; and nearly all the country along the Restigoache and

the St. Lawrence (which is more than the fourth of the whole distance fron

P'oint Levi to the Restigouche) is without inhabitants.
These facts are brought forward to shew how much of the country is still un-

occupied, and when it is recollected that a considerable portion of the produce of

the inhabited part-of it, instead of being taken to market, is used on the spot by

the people engaged in the manufacture of deals, of which 500,000 to 600,000

pieces worth froni £42,000 to £50,400 sterling are exported annually ; it will be

evident that a much greater amount of traffic in proportion wll arise, firoi the

unoccupied part of it, when it becomes inhabited.
Before closing this report, I may venture to remark, though it may be consi-

dered rather irrelevant to the subject; that there is no port for the entry of goods
on the Canadian side of the Baie des Chaleurs West of New Carlisle, and in

consequence a large portion of the articles used by the settlers, or consumned in

the manufacture of lumber in the upper part of the Country of Bonaventure pays
Custois to New Brunswick, or evades payment altogether, the amount thus lost

at present inny be estimated at between five and six hundred pounds annually, and

which will increase as the country is settled.
An excellent site for the establishient of a port and village is at Mission Point,

at the head of navigation nearly opposit# Campbellton, and about fifteen miles

above Dalhousie (at the tnouth of the Res*oache) the port of entry on the New

Brunswick side for the upper part of the Baie des ChaleurSs

51
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A village would have been crected here by the enterprize of private individuals
could they have acquired the site fron the Micmac Indians (who number about
70 families, with a population of between 360 and 380 souls) whose property it is,
and who own a strip of ground for nearly two and a half miles along the shore.
They have lately erected a Church on the point, and have made considerable pro-
gress in the cultivation of tho soi, from which source about half their living is
derived ; they have ceased to, be hunters, and prove industrious workmen, in the
manufacture of Lumber, and other employments of the Country.

It would conduceraterially to develope the'resources of this part of the Coun-
try, for the Governnent to acquire the Mission Point, and enough of ground tor
a Toyn Plot, giving the Indians land ii the neighbourhood (with time to rermove
their houses) and sueli other advantages as would compensate for the portion sur-
rel(ered by then. As their holding does not comp:ise an extent of more tlhani
seven hundred and flfty acres, a quantity quite insufficient to supply themn in land
for cultivation, fuel, and other purposes, they might be induced more readily to
miake the transfer, apd the sale of building lots would repay the expense incurred.

Should the making of the Railroad be postponed or abandoned altogetlier, the
formation of a village at tis spot would naterially advance the prosperity ofthis
portion of the Cotntry. This measure would still be desirable in' many respects
even if the authorities were to enter into arrangements by which the whole of the
duties should be collected at Dalhousie, and the amount divided in just propor-
tion between the Provinces.

From having resided a nunber of years in the Country I have been describing,
and also on the Line of the other route proposed by the River St. John, during
which time I was chiefly engaged in the construction of public works which re-
quire an ntimate knowledge of the nature of the Country and its resources, I
have been enabled to embody a greater anount of infornation than the timie ai-
lowed for this service would otheiwise have admitted of ny obtaining ; and in
doing so, and expressing any opinion on the matter of this Report, 1 may be per-
nited to speak with greater confidence than if I had previously been a stranger
to the subject.

I amn, Sir,

With great respect,

Your very obedient servant,

A. W. SIMS.
The Hon. the Commissioner uf Crown Lands, &c. Montreal.

SU2
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Report on the description of Carriages and effects, and persons who have passed
on the Queen's Road on the South side of the St. Lawrence, leading to the
parishes below Point Levi.

Light Cirts.-In the numbers stated, are included those going to and from
Quebec not having loading, and also persons on business; generally, they are
from short distances.

Carts vith sundries.-Four of these on the average would make a full horse
load, when passing upwards they have generally the products of the soil, viz:-
Grain and Flour, Pork, Beef, Mutton, Veal, Butter, Poultry, Eggs, Potatoes,
&c., going to market ; returning they have Flour, Groceries, Leather. and other
goods; the grcater part come fron the parishes between St. Thonas and Point
Levi, and a small number from a greater distance.

Caleches ând Gigs.-In this class of Carriages persons travel from the more
distant par;hies.

1 Horse Waggons.-This class of Carriages belong chiofly to Clergymen, Doc-
tors, Notaries, Merchants, and persons in easy circurstances; they are generally
from a distance.

Persons on Ilorseback.-Of these very few are from a distance.
Foot Passengers.-The same remarks as given under " Light Carts ;" the

greater nuinber are from short distances-on Sundays many persons come from
Quebec. The Return also includes those going to and returning fron divine
service.

(Signed) ALBERT ANGERS.
Point Levi, 56 h November, 1848.

APPENDIX B.

Statement of the number of Persons and Carriages that have passed the River
Rimouscifrom a distance of thirty miles, or upwards ; and of Schooners, and
their Freight and Passengers, which have entered the Port of Rimouski,
during three months,from 17th July, 1848.

Month Nuimber of No. of s- Number of Ngr n reciev for tal Passen-
nCarriages agers n Schooners Schooners Froight. gors,

July, 67 124 4 21 40 145

Aurust, 125 259 8 42 80 301

September 77 149 10 66 100 215

October 55 (a) 110 (b) 6 (c) 70 (d) 60 180

T9otals 24 642 28 199 £280 841

Remarks.

(a) Thore may have been a number of Carriages that were not registered; the
number of Carriages which enter Rimouski daily is about 100.

(b) The greater number of these persons travel 30 miles or upwards.
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pilotd the vessels are not n u schooners that carry freight.

(d) An average has been mnade of the'ainount, as the detail werc difficuit to

procure. (Signed) ELIE TOURANGEAU.

Rimouski, 20th November, 1848.

No. 31.

(See Page 244.)

[Part 3-rest missing.]

WESLEYAN ACADEMY, SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK.

A Statenent of Financial Condition, 4&c., 1st January, 1849.

DR.

To Balance due per Account dated lst January, 1848b
SAiount expended for repairs, .improvements, 1

furniture, &c. &c., £143 10
SALARIts, ï. e.

Rev. A. Desbrisay, Governor
and Chaplain,

Rev. 1-1. Pickard, A. M., Prin-
cipal,

Mr. J. R. lea, Classical and
French Tutor,

Mr. J. R. Hea, additional for
1847,

Thoinas W. Wood, Esq., Eng-
lish Master,

Thomas Pickard, Jun., A. B.,
Mathematical Tutor and Lec-
turer on Chemistry, &c., pro.
tem.

Mr. J. T. Outhouse, Assistant
Mr. A. Munroe, Teachers,

Books and Stationery,
Philosophical and Astronomi-

cal Apparatus, &c.,
Printing,
Insurance,
Travelling Expenses, Postage,

&c., including the Primcipal's
Expenses to and from London,

Provisions, Steward's Salary,
Servants' Wages, and other
expenses for Students Com.
mons,

£654 il 4

£80 0 0

175 0 0

150 0 0

il 0 0

153 10

60 0 0

121 2 4

151 3 8
750 12 4

132 12
90

30 i

124 9 6

90S 6 2&
1350 13 lj

2244 15 7,

£2899 6 111
CR.
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By Subscriptions collected for Library,
this amount of Students Accounts reported as

unpaid last year,

£60 0 0

353 3 6
£413 3 6

Grant received fron New Bruns-
wick,

Grant received fron
Nova Scotia, £150 0 0

Less Discount for dif-
ference of Currency, 5 12 6

£300 0 0

144 7 6

By Bills against Students for Board, Tuition, &C., 1396 il 6
" Tuition, &c., for Day Scholars, 78 13 3
" Stationery, Books, &c., 167 6 101

£1642 Il 71
Less remaining unpaid, 360 12 i11

Balance due

444 7 G

1281 18 8
759 17 S2

£2899 6 1.,

To Balance brought down, £759 17 3'
Towards meeting the payment of tis balance we have outstanding debts amouijnt

1ng to £360 12 11I.

[Errors and omissions excepted.]

CHAS. F. ALLISON, Treasurer..
Il. PICKA RD, Principa

Sackvi1le, New Brunswick, lst January, 1849.

No. 32.

(See Page 244.)

The Commissioners appointed to -issue Province Notes, and to carry into effèct
Iie Provisions of the Act passed during the Session of the General Assenbly .in
18;6, entitled, " Au Act relating to the Treasury Notes, the Funded Debt, and
ýhe 11alifix Savings Bank," beg Ieave respectfuIy to report.to li Fxcellency
he.Lieutenant Goverior, Ir the information of the Legislhure, thzt sIPCe their
;ist R eport they have received from the Treasurer of the Provinceeen Thoisaind
Pounds of Old Notes, vhich they have cancelled, arid given in e.e:hange theretor
Ten Thousand Pounds of New No.tes, duly numbered, dated and signed ,pursuant
o the said Act, at the times spçcified in the Record kept by them, pursuarit to

fhe said Act, a copy of which is hereunto annexed, marked A to which they beg
..ave to efer ; and that they have delivered the cancelled Notes to the Secretarv

otf the Provincc, as prescribed by the said Act, at the several times specified in
the

'326
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the rceipts given therefor by the said Secretary, of which copies are also here-
the recesexed marked Bi and to which they also beg leave to refer; and they

furthor report that the rovince Notes nowemirculation amount to9,864 1s

including £13,864 10s. Old Notes, and £46,000 of the New Notesissued by the

present Commissioners ; and that, they have reason to believe, the Province will

be profited to a large amount by the loss of Notes in circulation.
Ali which they respectfully report. L. HARTSHORNE

W. A. BLACK,
CHARLES TWINING.

Notes cancelled in 1846, £20000
in 1847, 16,000

in 1848, 10,000

Halifax, 3rd February, 1849.

Record
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Receipts refeïred to in the foregoing Report.
9th February, 1848.

Received from the Co-mnissioners for issuing Treasury Notes, a parcel sealed,

cndorsed as:follows 1000 One Pound Notes, cancelled 9th February, 1848-

(1 W. A. B., CTRUPEIt D. GEORGE, b
W. 1-1. KEATING, Chief Cler

ii4ly,848.

Received from the Coumissioners for' issuing Treasury Notes, four >arcels,

sealed, marked thus: 100 Onle Pound Notes, cancelled 814 Wh March, $48 .T

1-1., W. A. B., C. T. £1000 ancelled Notes, May 2nd, 848- W. A. B., C.T.

2000 One Pound TIreasury Notes, caucelled 24t Jhune, 848-L. H., W. A. B,

C. T. 1000 One Found Treasury Notes, cance.lled 7th July, 1848-L. 11., W.

Aý. B., C. T. JOSEPH HOWE.

November 27, 1848.

Rleceived from the Commissiners for issuing reasury Notes, tirce sealed

.parcels, mairked respectively: 1000 One Pound Notes cancelled 284th Juy,

-L. 1.,W. A B.1000 One Po und Notes, cancclled 12th Sept r. 1848-Chas.

Tvining, W. A. Black, 999 Ole Pound Notes, 2 Ten Shilling ditto, £1.

£1000, cancelled 27th Novr. 1848-L 11., W. A. B.
JOSEPHI HO1WE.

2nd February, 1849.

maeceived fron the Coninissioners for issuing Treasury Notes, a parcel sealed,

*mairked ag foliows: 1000 0né Pound Notes ennce1led 40 st February, .1849-

L. KC. T. JOSEPH IHOWE.

No. 33.

(See Page 246.)

The Uommtittee to whorn was referred the Petition of E. Abro & Co., and

othiers, iniptbrtet' and venders of Gun Powder, hegr leve to rleport,'that thiey have

xarined the documents relative to the Halifax Powder Magazine as far as they

could obtain access to thm, fromn which it would appear that te accounts relative

to that building previus to the year 1838 have been lost, so that no correct intor-

matiol cau dbe gbtaied as to its originaf cost froin Novr., 1838, to Novr., 1818;

the gross receipts for storage in Gun Powder amounted to £1019 il 2

From which deduct salary of Storekeeper for 11 years £20, 220 

Leaving a balance of £799 Il 2

whlich h&6 b0e paM in liquidtelio of t"e debt, ad in repairing the buitling ; h le
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charge for storage from Novembgr, 1838 to November, 1844, was one penny per
lb., and from the latter period to May, 1848, the charge was one half-penny per
1b., vhen it was raised to three farthings per lb. The Committee are aware that
the Powder Magazine differs from any other warehouse, inasnuch as importers
of Gun Powder are compelled to deposit their Powder therein; but as the, Law
authorizing the erection of the Magazine directs that all monies arising from the
storeage of Gun Powder after defraying the cost and annuial expenses of the
building, shall be applied to town purposes, as the rates charged do not appear
to the Committee to be exorbitant, and as the citizens of Halifa possess the
power of changing the character of the City Council yearly, the Committee can-
not recommend to the House to take any further action on the Petition. The
Conmittee, however, express their opinion that the Powder Magazine was not
intended to be, and ought not to be, made the source of City Revenue, and that
the storage on Powder should be no greater than is necessary to meet the annual
charge and repairs and such contingencies as may be reasonably expected.

H. Y. MOTT,
J. W. JOHNSTON,
J. SANGSTER.

Halifax$ February 5th, 1849.

No. 34.

(See Page 249.)

Tlhe Coinmittee appointed to enquire into the Practice of the Supreme Court
at Halifax, and to report upon such alterations as may be required to improve the
sanie, beg leave to report as follow

That your Committee thought it judicious to request their Clhaiman to enclose
a copy of the Resolution passed by the flouse to the Honorable the Chief Jus-
tice, to the Prothonatory, and to the Committee of the Bar Society. They beg
to annex the replies received to their applications from His Lordship the Chief
Justice and from Mr. Nutting.

They beg also to report by Bill, containing provisions, which your Committee
helieve to meet the approval of the Bar Society as expressed at a general meet-
ing held for this special purpose, and recommend such Bill to the favorable con-
sideration of the House.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.R
GEO. R. YOUNG,
H. Y. MOTT,
J. C. HALL.

[lahifax, February 4th, 1849,

Halifax, Janutary 29th, 1849.

I have consulted with Mr. Justice Bliss, the only Judge of the Supreme Court
resident in town, upon the subject of the Letter you addressed to me on the 24th
inst., as Chairman of the Committee appointed by the House of Assembly to take

into

3,30
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into consideration the Practice of the Supreme Court at Hali fa in order that t4e

trials and other business thereat may be more spoedily disposed or' by etending

the Torm or otherwise.
The Professional Members of the Committee must be aware that the great in-

coflvOfllce, which 1 ail regret, that the suitors now experience, hps arisen

since the Act of 1847, which deprived the Court of the power of extending the

Tcrm.
The Michaelmas Term, immediately preceding the passing of this Act, com-

nenced on the 16th of November, 1846, and continued, with a short recess at

Christmas, until the 16th January, 1847-when, every Case on the List having

been called, the Court terminated it sittings.
Tha Statute alluded to prohibited the Court from siCting in any Term more

than fourteen days for arguments and sixteen days foi tsabs.

TeCourt has not flound it practicable to get tarough the business in the tinie

to which they are thus positively limited.
The Judges are not only willing but desirous to be allowed to sit u btil yhe

cases and causes shall ail ho called. At the close of the last Trrm.they pubicly

expressed their deep regret at having their business unfinished., and their hope

that some measure would be adopted by the LogisiatUre to remedy the evil.

Mr. Justice Bhiss agrees with me in thinking that the best retedy would be to

.re-invest the Court with the power which it formerly possessed of extending the

TerI and the Sittings whenever it became necessary. w

I enclose to you copies of the Rules which, were in force when the Act of 1847

passed. have the honor to remain,
Your obedient Servant,

BRENTON HALLBURTON.

The Hon. George R. Young, Chairman of the Comnittee, &c. &c. &c

REGULA GENERALIS.

Supreme Court, Halifax, S. S. MC1HAELMAS 1832.

The Court taking into consideration the great hardship which suitors in this

Court are liable to, in consequence of the'impossibility of getting through the

trial of al the causes upon the Docket in the tern of 14 days, the common limit

of our present Ter ue Ordered, hat this Court will, in every ensuing Term,

commence with Docket of Jury Causes on the first Monday in Term, and will go

once only through thoe Docket, but will extend the Term, if necessary, until all

the causes have once been called.
By the Court,

J. W. NUTTING,

31st October, 1832. Dputy Prothonotary.

REGULA GENEBALIs.

As the Court are ernpoweredbyhe 3rd Will. 4 o. 59 sec. 5, to continue the

Ternis of 1Iilary, Easte r ad MihaelmlaS, at Halifax, for as waiiy'days as they

sha, in their discretion, think fit; and muh comene has resulted to suitors

from the Rue which continues those Terms until every cause has been once
83 called,
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called. In order to increase that convenience, and to prevent the delay which
sometimes occurs where causes are tried late in the Term and questions arise out
of the trial of such causes for the opinion of the whole Court-the Court will al-
ways meet on the day inmediately after the trial of the last cause in Hilary, Eas-
ter and Michaelmas Termis, at Halifax ; and will, if necessary, continue its sit-
tings until the fifth day, or further if requisite, after such last trial, in order to
give parties an opportunity of bringing any question under the consideration of
the Court, arising out of any causes held during the Term.

By the Court,
J. W. NUTTING,

Prothonotary.
9th May, 1840.

Prothonotary's Office, 3Ist January, 1849.
SIR-

In reference to the subject of the Resolution of the House of Assembly, ap-
pointing a Committee to consider the best mode of disposing of the business of
the Supreme Court by extending the Terms or otherwise, I have had every means
of observing the very serious evils that result from the strict limitation of the res-
pective Terms, and the consequent accumulation of causes on the Trial List, and
f'rom the best judgment miy experience of the practice enables me to form, I have
no doubt that the most simple, as well as the most effective remedy for the evil,
vill be to allow the Court to extend the several Terms according to the emer-

gency of the case, or until the whole Trial Docket shall have been gone through.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,.
J. W. NUTTING,

Prothonotary.
To the Hon. G. R. Young, &c. &c.

No. 35.

(See Page 250.)

account of Receipts and Payments of the Crown Revenue in Nova Scotia for
the ialf lear ending 30th June, 1848.

Currency.,
July-Paid Balance due to the late Treasurer, £24 7 8

The Lieutenant Governor, half of the portion of his
Salary charged on this Revenue for the half year
ending 30th June, 1848, 468 15 0

The Chief Justice, Do. Do. 312 10 0
Mr. Justice Hill on acct. his allowance, do. 52 10 0
Mr. Justice Blise, do. do. 52 10 
Mr. Justice Dodd, (1 quarter and 42 days,) do. 18 5 4
The Master of the Rolls, on acct. his aIlowance, do. 52 10 O
The late Attorney General, on acct. of the Salary of

bis Office fromn lst January to Sth Feby. 1848, 40 1 4
pad
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Paid the Attorney General half his Salary from Sth Feb.
to 30th June,

The Solicitor General, do. do.
The Clerk of tUh Crown on acct. of Salary to 30th

June, 1848,
Sir R. D. George, late Provincial Secretary, on acet.

of Salary of that office,
The Provincial Secretary, one half his Salary fron1

Sth February to 30th June, 1848,
The Superintendant of Mines on acct.
The Surveyor General, half salary for half year,
The Surveyor General of Cape Breton, do.
The Lieutenant Governor's allowance for Contin-

gencies,
The Surveyor General of Cape Breton, Office Rent,

The Master of the Rolls, Cryer, and Fuel, Courts of

Chancery and Vice Admiralty,
Miss Cox's Pension, with premium of Exchange,
Sir Rupert George's Pension from 8th Februarv to

30th June, 1848, 1 Quarter and 52 days at £400

Sterling per annumT,
The Salaries of the Clerk's in the Secretary's Office,

The Private Secretary of the Lieutenant Governor,
his Salary,

The late Solicitor General' Salary from Ist January
to 8th February, 1848, 39 days,

The Commissioner of Crown Lands, N. S., his coin-

mission of 5 per cent. on £616 15s. 9d. surplus

proceeds Crown Land Sales paid by him into this

Revenue 1847-8,
On acct. of Contingencies in Secretary's Office,

Messenger, &c,
l'o Balance in hand,

RECEIPTS.

£97 18 10-
24t 94 9

31 5 0

66 15 7

137
31
46
31

187 10 0
10 0 0

18 15 0
63 6 8

195 17 9
306 5 0

156 5 0

13 7 0

30 16 9

24 4 5
107 14 1

£2602 10 2

Contra Ca.
Currency.

Fees taken at the Provincial Secretaryls Office for the half year
ended 30th June, 1848,

From Commissioners of Crown Lands on acct. of Sales of Crown
Lands in Nova Scotia Proper for the year 1847-8 500

From the General Mining Association, Rent of Mines in Nova-

Scotia and Cape Breton for the half year ended 30th June16

1848,. 1666
H 0i 1 iaH h-

Do. do. being ent under jease tu su y
ness the Duke of York, for the year ended 24th June, 18485

Premium on the two preceding sums payable in dollars, 2 d.

the, dollar,

2 0

0 0

13 4s

50

69 9 10

£2602 10 2
Account
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Iccount of the Receipts and Paynents of ier JAiajesty's Casual Revenues in
Nova Scoia, for the half year, ended 31st December, 1848.

D
1849.

January 1

R.
Currency.

-The Lieutenant Governor, the residue or moiety of
the allowance in aid of bis Salary the half year
ended 30th June, 1848, £468 15

Chief Justice, the balance of Saiary for the half
year ending 30th June, 1848, 312 10

Representatives of the late Mr. Justice Hil1, on
account of allowance for do. 52 10

Mr. Justice Bliss, on account of do. 52 10
Mr. Justice Dodd, balance on account of do. 18 5

*Mr. Johnston, (Ex Atty. General) balance of Salary
from 1st Jan'y. to Sth Feb'y. 1848, 13 10

The Attorney General, Uniacke, the balance or moiety
of bis Salary from Sti Feb'y. to 30th June, 97 18

Solicitor General, DesBarres, balance do. 24 13
Clerk of the Crown, the balance or moiety of Sa-

lary for the half year ended 30th June, 31 5
Sir R. George, late Provincial Secretary, 8 4
The Superintendent of Mines' moiety, 31 5

Surveyor General of Nova Scotia, do. 46 17
Cape Breton, do. 31 5

The Provincial Secretary, balance of Salary to 80th
June, 137 2

Lieutenant Governor, the anount of the allow-
ance in aid of bis Salary for the half year end-
ing 31st December, 1848, 937 10

Lieutenant Governor, contingencies do. 187 10
Private Secretary ofthe Lieut. Governor, 156 5
Provincial Secretary, Salary for half year to 31st

December, 350 O
Surveyor General's Salary for Sept. Qr. 46 17
Surveyor General of Cape Breton, do. do. 31 5

Office Rent, 10 O
Superintendent of Mines' Salary for half year

ended 31st December, 62 10
Chief Justice's Salary, do. 625 0
Representatives of Mr. Justice Hill, the allow-

ance in aid of Salary from Ist July to Sth Sept.
the day of bis death, 40 '

Mr. Justice Bliss do. for half year ended Slst Dec. 106 5
Dodd do. do. do. 50 O
DesBarres do. from 14th November to

3st December, #12 15

0

0
0
5

1

10

0
5
0
6
0
6

0
0
0

0
6
0
0

0
0

4

0

5

The

The voucher signed for this item does not acknowledge the receipt of this sum
as a balance, and Mr. Johnston still claims a balance as due him.

W. A. HENR,
Chairman of Committee.

8a4
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NorE-In addition.te teabeve babince of

TheConmitefind that the âum of Fifty-tWO-
onad Ten Shillngs charged in the Ace-

ount for the first half year wa tainedby he
Treasurr, to meet'a hre zler « heR

eilt bo îe&de, gilttê4#ioýh .6110r
migh be ma e, agaas, etdrawnl in~ 1946 'or
f84, or btagder Mr, Greelman' Resolue
IS47, or b a , th
h and that un bet

B addedtO - balance in.a e nd e " rfT

Balance inTreasurer'!- hafdb".

5 O

50 0 0

The maSteror the Rols, the lowance for i
henOi0S d fatel of the Chiancery and Vice Admi

genciles and fuldd st Deer.
ralty Courts, for the half year ende

The Attore General s Salary for half year ended

3ls )~c.1848,
The late Solicitor General (DesBarres) Salary from

J'St July to, 14th Nov.
Solicitor General (McDougall) Salary fron 14th

Nov. to 31st Dee.
Clrk of the Crown, Salary for half year,

Pension. of the late. Provincial Secrnlary for the

half year ended 3lst December 18, wt

Pension of Miss Cox for the same period, with

preniUr of Ex-chanlge,
Sal aes of the Clerksin, the Secretary's Office,

sane period,
Messenger Of the Secretaryct Office,,a

Balance f allowance for Fue, Statiofery,- and

other contingencies, Secretary's Office, same

period', nce of Thos. Crawley, Esq. late

SurveyOr General of Cape Bireton, same pol

W. Crawleyi Eoq. Com. ef Crowl Lands do.

U..etained,, assued t be due te the' Master of the

Reoie as.the balance of theallowance in aid of his

Sala for the year 1848,, pnding the settlement of

the qestion raised by Mr. Creelman's Resolu-

ti on raise£ 47 10 0

Balance in the Treasurer'a hands,,

250 0 U;

63 6 8

306 5
6 0

106 15 T

PIS

624 7 10

E5799 13, 4

~2U~ O
678 }7 10

REC EIEr S- C rrn y.
~107 14 1

g u y ..B y b a l a n c e a e s o r e r ' h t M u lft de a r'sM i

gOffc fort ib Rentêa, 4

46 10

15 19
62 10

7ý 10£624
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Rent of 11. M. Mines in Nova Scotia and Cape Bretonunder Lease to the General Mining Association forthe hall year, £1666 13 4Prenium on Dollars, being payable in do. 69 10B oyalty, 
3223 19 2This sun on account of sales of Crown Lands in CapeBreton# 
333 3 9

£5799 18 4
Statement of Coal raised and sold by the General Mlining J1ssociation from Heriaies ty's Coal Jlnes in Nova Scotia ami Cape Breton for the year 1848.

Froin Pictou Mines, chaldrons, 31,198 24
Sydney,
Bridgeport 41 24, Bras d'Or, 41 24Joggin's Mines, Cumberland, 561 12

Total-chaldrons 56e949 674
Lees 26,000

303949 671Say 30,950 Newcastle chaldrons, 2.. currencyper chidron, £3095 0 OPremiun on £3095 payable in dollars, 2.d. ea.as compared with Provincial money, 128 19 2

£3223 19 2

No. 36.

(See Page 256.)
MAT IT PLEASE YoUa EXCELLENCY:

en the report had the honor to lay before your Excellency last year, in refer-ence to the Indians under my charge, besides a census of the tribe, I eideavQuredto communicate all the statistics that had been collected, and torepresent theactual condition of that people.
Siice that period I have gathered many interesting particulars in regard to thehis tory of' the Aborigines of ancient ýAcadia; but, it ij not neoessary to detailthorai until-they are rendered more complote ; but rather to state the pro'gresswhich 118 been wade under the7plans adopted for the irnprovement of the M ic-macs, their condition as it now is, and suggestions for relief.Experi ce has fully proved that the most important step towards the com-Plete civilizction and support of the natives, je their introduction to agricultureanod the grne anical arts. To use a phrase of their own, "their resources haveyon to the graves of their fathers," their fisheries are o struc id, thoir gamohcli once, afforded them suboistence has di sappared, hy, canoi procu re ficedand their inost advantageous camping groundi are oceupied by Ilish tie.

Convinced
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Convinced of the necessity and humanity of directing the attention of the Mic-
macs to agriculture, and of placing them on a footing with the other inhabitants,
I have endeavoured to persuade them one and all, to enter upon the lands reserved
for their use and commence the tillage of the soil.

In this work I am much encouraged by the Chiefs, Captains, and principal

men, who have by their example led the way to the permanent settleinent of their

People.
At a meeting of the Chiefs at Halifax, only just concluded, the settlement of

the Indian lands was resolved upon, and my efforts for the success of this work
reccived cordial acknowledgements.

That these people can never be tamed and brought to enjoy all the blessings of
civilization, as many suppose, I am led to believe is a popular error. Their na-
tural powers are surprising, nor are they incapable of steady industry and appli-
cation. Few of then who I have been able to establish upon the reserves, would

leave their lands were they not compelled by the absolute necessity to seek pro-
visions in the woods, or by begging aiong the inhabitants. Their attachment to

farming is on the increase, and a number of families reside all the year round in

their fixed but humble habitations.
My efforts, therefore, have been directed to the permanent settlement of these

unfortunate people, and as large a part of the grant as possible, placed in my
hands, has been devoted to this object.

But fron the peculiar distressed and degraded state of many families, it is im-

possible to refuse a little temporary relief. Then there are the aged, infirm and

sick, the widow and the orphan, constantly pressing their claims to small shares

of the bounty bestowed by the Government. Fron such claims I have been un-

able to withhold a part of the public allowance, as will be seen by the accounts

accompanying this report.
During the past year I found it necessary to pay two visits to the settlement I

have established on the Reserve at the Shubenacadie, one to Cumberland, and
one to Margaret's Bay, to settle a dispute in reference to land in that quarter.

Other small incidental expenses have been incurred for the relief of sickness, and
I am now endeavouring to introduce vaccination, against which the Indians have

an abhorance, among the children, in advance of the small pox should it spread
in the country. For the accomplishment of this work I beg to solicit some aid

from the Legislature.
The settlement at Bear River has not increased as rapidly during the past year

as I had anticipated. The total loss of the potato and wheat crops, has con-

pelled several of the settlers to seek temporary subsistence by hunting and fishing.
Nevertheless three new barOs have been added to the buildings of this Indian

village in the past season. Abraham Gloade is reported to have a good stock of

hay and oats, and the numbeérof cattle has increased. A dispute that arose from

the election cf a Chief bas , trust been amicably disposed of.

Every effort has been made to encourage the Micmacs at Kedgeurncoogic, or,

Fairy Lake, in the County of Liverpool, commenced by the Hon. Joseph Howe.

The clearings have been enlarged, and the roads that approach the Lake im-

proved ; but the general calaity of failure of crops has checked the progress ot

the little colony, although net in a greater degree than is manifest in the settle-

ments of the other inhabitants. Unfortunately sickness broke out among the
children, which carried of a. number aind produced much distress,

It affords me no ordinary degree ofpleasure te report that since the first of
March last, I have sucoeded n. leading seventeen famiies (79 souls) to the set-

ilements near the ShubenacadieI
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In order to enable those people to commence clearing their lands, it was neces-

sary to advance them some provisions and to supply seeds.. Each family buijt a!

camp and cleared and planted from two to four acresb Up to the tine of harvest
thcir crops promised well ; bit the blight in the potato and the wheat insect ra-.

vaged their little fields, and with few exceptions- they had little to lay up, except
small quantities of oats and buckwheat.

Stephen Charles, who I mentioned in my former report, with the aid of the

bounties he received for his industry, bas become independent. He bas now a

stock ofl horned cattle and a horse, his potatoes and grain have been reserved to

supply seeds for the coming season. Goreham Paul still continues his agricul-.

tural labors. Francis Paul,(Chief) bas grown aged and infirm, and although ho

requires a little aid, ho is tseful in affording wise council to his people. '1o his

brother Louis Paul I am. indebtedfor the exercise of much shrewdness and energy
in agricultural enterprise.

In order to secure seeds.to.plant inithe approaching spring sone of these peo-
ple are endeavouring to suppoot. themselves by making baskets, mast hoops, and

coopers' work ; and under ail the discouragements of thopast year they wili re-

turn to their farming occupations in the epring, joined by other famihes who are

resolved to commence the cultivation of the soil.
Besides my own, visits have been made by others to the Indian Village ; and a

Reverend Gentleman fron. Prince Edward's Island bas published a flattering
account of its appearance and progress.

To afford security to the oats and buckwheat raised, it vas necessary to com-

plete the barn commenced by the old Chief,. and for that purpose i have expendi
cd upwards of £15,

Stephen Charles has built, a new and confortable framed house;; and other

buildings are in progress. The small Chapel. in the village requires, some re-

pai r.
The chief part of the families engaged in agriculture, are even now ableb ton

sustain themselves.; while almost all.those who still follow a wandering life are

in the nost distressed circumstances.
A cursory view of these facts might excite some surprise that the settlement of

these people upon their lands puoceeds so tardily; but it is rather to be observed

that under the most discouraging circumstances, those who have commenced
f'armuing still continue their occupation. For three successive years their crops
have been cut off, and, with the inhabitants oflBritish origin, they suffer from

this cause, and. the general depression prevailing in every branch of industry
throughout the Province.

The failure of the potato and wheat crops, in the last three years has operaed.-

powerfully upon the condition of such -families as wander about the country, stb-

sisting chiefly by the sale of their wooden productions. They cannot now dis-

pose of their baskets, and receive food from the farmer in, payment. I have
endeavoured to find a foreign market for their fabrications, but withotut success.

Fromn these causes the unsettled part of the tribe isredueed to extreme,' insery
and sufferinig, an(l without the aid of the Legislature nany. of them,.I fear., will
die of starvation before the summer returns.

L would again beg. leave most respectfully to submit to your Excellency's con-
ideration, the state of the Indian Reserves, Inalmost every. County some of,

ilese people have titlesto land apart from those reserved- for theit use. All
dhese lands have been encroached upon, and the disatisfaction arising fron this.
cause is a serious obstacle to the final establishment of the Indians upon farmns.

It is also my duty to advert to the, census taken and submitted last year. It
y ~the,

A PPENDIX No. 36.,3,38
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namely, the mortality of the Micmacs and the
s anful to reflect upon the annihilation, unless ininediate and active mea-

melancholy prspc o htib. A strong appeal was made to

sures are taken to civilize and improve the tribe. Asrn pelwsraet
sues t by the ommitte on Indian Affairs last year.
the Legis Scot roper, there were in

of 8 sou iirth 79 Deaths 106
184, (C 63 76
1847) 42 54

548 42
184

Decrease in three years 52. ndians
ShD h any e malignant epideiC arise, like thlat which distroyed 4000 1 naShould any mainatepdmi r e the tribe are even now manifest, an

i Nova Scotia in 1746, its ravages amon h rb r vnnwraiet m

instad h ohias he historian w havo to record the last

Of the Micmacs.f t ot unnecessryto advert to the constant and frequently unpleasant

duties attached'to my office. Not the least of these are the frequent applications

made from every quarter ofthe Province for participation in the grant. I scarcely

regret that the house r of the Mud-iv aweet is viewed by the Micmacs as a re-

fuge for the distressed, and 1 will rejoice in every effort made to relieve the hap-

lese condition othe aborigines of Nova Scotia.
I have the honor to be, Your Excellency's

Most ob'dt. and very humble Servant,
AGESNERai

Commissioner for Indian /ffair s

Ii- Excellency Lieatenant General Sir John Harvey')
Lieutenant Governor, &c. &c. &c.

Sackville, February Sth, 1849.

Names of FamUies settled on the jndian Res nve at

Names of Familles.
Louis Paul,
Christopher Paut,
Francis Toney,
Peter James,
Michael Tomb
Philip Tom,
Sabatier Paul,
James Paule
Michael Holland~
Stephen Charles,
Louis Charles,
Peter Bras8,
John Simon,
Nuel, Jremy,
Peter Pnul,
Peter FauV, Senior,.
John~ Prosp-ýer,,

the Shube naCadie il 1848.
NO. of Soule.

4
5

"7
'7

79 Seuls.
79ISoUl& s-17 Famnilles.

0236
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No. 37.

(See Page 256.)
The Committee appointed to consider the subject of the Mines and Minerais,

and particularly the questions pending in relation to the claims of the General Mi-
ning Association thereto, beg leave to report as follows:--

That they have examined the Report made by Mr. James W. Dawson, of the
Coal Mines and Minerals situate at Carabou Cove in the Gut of Canseau, i
pursuance of the Report of the Committoe made last Session, together with the
specimens collected and returned therewith. They think it due to Mr. Dawson
to express their satisfaction vith the manner in which this service has been per-
formed ; and recommend that the Report be published for general informanîon.

They have also carefully examined the Report made by Mr. Titus Smith, of
the ancient Girants and the reservations contained in them. The geological fea-
turcs or contour of, tho Proe'ince are now well known and delineated, and by a
reference to this Report it will be apparent that the Grants passed previous to the
12tfh July, 1764, in which Coals were not reserved, are situate in those por-
tions of the Province where Coals cannot be found. After long and diligent en-
quiry the Committeo have not been able to find a single Coal field over which the
rigit of the Crown does not extend, save that situate near the Folly Mountain, in
the Township of Londonderry. These enquiries have therefore satisfied the Com-
mittee that the Lease to the Duke of York, and tie agreement subsequently made
by the General Mining Association for the Coal Mines at the East River, Pic-
tou, and at Sydney, Cape Breton, practically secure a monopoly of the Coal
Measures and of course of the Coai Trade of this Province,-and thus confer
upon them the power of cortrolling the supply, regulating the price, and retarding
the development of this important branch of our Provincial resources.

That your Committee have carefully re-examined the series of Resolutions
passed last Session upon this subject. They are unable to state the real points at
issue in more concise language, and have therefore annexed a portion of them to
this Report, that they may be again adopted anîd confirmed.

Your Cornittee have read, with all the deference and respect to which it is
entitled, the Despatch from the Riglt Honorable the Secretary of State dated
the 20th June last: but they still adhere unanimously to the views before ex-
pressed, that the Lease made to the Duke of York of all the Mines and Minerals
of this Province, vas an improvident and unconstitutional exorcise of the Royal
prerogative ; and feel satisfied that, if itl had been attacked at the time,'eithîer be-
fore Parliament or the Privy Council, such grant would have been repealed.-
They are not disposed however now to embarrass the final decision of tiis ques.
tion with any enforcemnent of extreme rights.

They perceive in the late Despatch fron the Colonial Minister an anxiety to
effect if possible) a compromise by which the just riglts of the people of this Pro-
vince may be protected. Froin the first period at which this question lias been
mooted, the Legislature have nvariably expressed an anxiety to respect, to a rea-
sonable extent, the equitable claims of the General Mining Association, and they
cannot but regret the language used by MAr. Cunard in his letter of the 16th May
last, to the Right Honorable Earl Grey representing th movement made, as if
dictated by a feeling hostile to !hat body. That, although qjestioning their lgal
itle, and anxious to protect the Province from ti effects of 0 close and injurious

monopoly-bearing, as it does, injuriously upon the frtviacial advancement and
prosperity, and scarcely beneficial to the Association itself-the Legislaturehave
long professed an aîxiety to enter into the terms of a retasonable compromise, and

whern
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whefï effected to aid the Association by Legislative measures. There is no desire

te injure thein, or improperly to interfere either with the security of their invest-

mnents, or profits.
Your Conmittes now that the aid of the Secretary of State has been tendered,
ot ie ence upon this questio the Privy Council; neither do

tbey think is aoud subse ve the isterests of the Province to submit, as suggested

by Earl Grey, the controversy te the arbitrament of persons resident in Great

Britain. Diffieultie's'would ever be feit in the selection of the latter, and your

rit. re at present at a loss to discover any mode by which the interests of
Committe re at prsndidb dquately protected
the Province, if such reference wore entered upon, could be ad p

hey pefer to recommend that a settlement should b tendered to the Gencral

Mining Association upon the following terms

1. That the Company be secured for the remainder of their Lease, vhich is for

thoe period of thirty-eighit years-ol', if they desire, it, for the period of fifty years.-

n adequate Portion of the Coal fields they are now working at Sydney, Cape

Breton, at Nep Glasgow, East River, Pictou, and at Cumberland: the extent

oB these tn h setted by a refrence to two Geologists, one of these to be ap-

pointeod by thedEecutive Government of Nova Scotia, -and the other by the Asso-

ciation. bThe object of iis is to secure to the Company an unquestionable title

ci the fields upon which their outlay of Capital in the rection of Buildings, Ma-

chinery, &c. uas been Made, and for a sufficient period to enable them to secure

an adequate return.

2. rfhat the Ront and Royalties nOw paid be modified to this extent: that the

Association shouldpay for the future only One Shilling currency per Winchester

cha tdroi upn ail Coal raised 1y t1em ; and that the Legisiature guarantee that

the same Rent or Royalty should be paid try the Lessees, by whom any of the

unopened Mines should hereafter be worked.

3. That at ail future times the Association should stand upon equal terms with

any future applicant or Lessee.

That this proposa be transmitted by His Excellency the LieutenanGovernor

to the Right Honorable the Secrctary of State, with a respectful request that it

be submitted to the General Mining Association ; stalting, t the saine time tvt,

if- not acceded te, ilis, iouse will he prepared te use its whole influence and every

legitimate means in its power to protec the rights of their constituents and to re-

lieve this Province from the grievance before referred ,.

That it is of essential importance that tiis question 'eue d be brought to an

early and satisfactory adjustment. That this Committee are satisfied hat if the

price of Coal were reduced by competition te a lover rate, the deiand in Nhe

Northern States for bituminous Coal could h secured almost exclusivey to Novia

Scotia. That there is no bituminous Cobln the United Sates, as the Co anmit

tee believe from the best information they have been able t obtain , which ca i

enter into successful competition with the Coals of this Province if th unopered

Mines were placed under the control of the Le isiatur; buit ifoti seitel.et

ho longer delayed, they far that the use o te t n d siuc bee

nioregetleral, and that such arrangements will be mae, an suC tntes ciented,

that it will be difficult hereafter to force the produce of-opr Coal Mines mb
genera competition.

Thait the Coimit-te s.ubînt iliose views for the ctonsideration of t1ie flo us o
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and if approved of, wili hereafter prepare and report a set of Resolutions in con-
fbrmity therewith.

AIl which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) GEO. R. YOUNG, Chairmar.
H. HUNTINGTON,
R. McG. DICKEY,
CH. F. HARRINGTON,
SAML. CREELMAN,
W. A. HENRY,
JAMES D. FRASER.

Committee Room, Halifax, February 5th, 1849.

No, SS.
(See Page 256.)

The Conmittee to whom was referred the Petition of the Grand Jury and
Court of Sessions of the County of Colchester, beg leave to report-

That the Committee have considered the Petition and are of opinion that the
prayer thereof should be substantially acceded to, viz. that County Treasurers
should be empowered to prosecute collectors of County Rates for the recovery
of Monies received and improperly retained by them, by the direction of two Jus-
tices. of the Peace, instead of the General Sessions, and that Magistrates' juris-
diction over the same should be extended to the sum. of Ten Pounds.

The Conimittee are also of the opinion that the prosecution should not take
place before either of the Justices vho directed that the prosecution should be
procceded with.

The Committee have prepared a Bill to carry out these views, which they re-
commend to the favourable consideration of the House.

SAMUEL CRÈELMAN,
Chairman.

EDWARD L. BROWN,
STEPHEN FULTON,
W. A. HENRY,
JOHN J.. MARSHALL.

Conmittee Room, House of Assembly, February 7th, 1849.

No. 39.

(See Page 2560
The Conmittee to whom was referred the Petition of John Russell, askin gfor remutleration for labour done on a private Road through his own propertyand which has now become public-beg leave to report:
The Committee have considered the prayer of the said Petition, and the cir-cunstances connected therewith, and have reason to believe that the rights of the

Petitioners have been unjustly interfered with; but as the Committee cannot
learn
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lean hatli hs~ s~ye,;, gd application for compensation to t:,~ wpr qar

thoy cannot recormend that this House agpul4 tAk¢ wy ftier tea in themat-

ter at present.
Allof which is respectfully submnitted,

SAML. CggIA ChaiF4an.
R. McG. DICICEY.

Committee Roosh 1ìonse of Assembly, Feb. Sth, 1849.

No. 40.

(Se Page 257.)

Aggregate List of tles purchased fr t e o h
0oor, duri&g the yjear188

Arrôwroot, 28 lbs.
Barley, 20 cwt. ,S qtrs.'19 Ibs,.
Beer, 6398 galS
Beef and Mlutton, 2Q,74 Ibs,
Butter, 907k1 bà.
Bread, 6  wt. £3300e
Bakery Baker W O, 10 13 9

26é cç d d

Coal, 98½ chaldy'ons,
contingencies exPended by the Matron,

whose accouti s âtdiled monthly by the
Acting Comniissioner#

Clothing, Blankefts, Sheets, Bedding, &-c'

Chocolate, 952 bs..
Coffee, 199 ibs.

Cows and Horse--Bran fbo Câws and

'rwo Co i âi àves, 1

Corn Meal, 39 bble,. and 20 bn i wt. ea
Qan4les 31 lbt -

*1ish intals and 2 bls.
ilour, bbls.
Gasig Company-Gas Light,
lronmoagry,.Nails, &c.
Lumber for Coffins and repMeWgtI 6Çft
Leather, for Shoes and repairingp

Lot¢Onl4heêCommonb
Ploughing, .
Oats,.

2 10,
3 0 0'

Pafcx ür&jlt frMeh

£1 8 0
21 1 1

5f 6
325 1635 12 O

9g 1 t

43 1

121 1 3

80 10 &
204 2 9.
25 15 8

4 19 6

22 246e2
1 2

19 12672 14

42 14
40

38 9

10
6
4
6
2

1
11

..- 6 7 6

595 Il 3

436 8 7

750 1 2

Molasses,
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Molasses, 990 gals.
Miscellaneous expenses required for the

Establishment not of ordinary consump-
tion, purchased by the Cominissioners,
which do not come under other heads,

Oatneal, 56 cwt. 14 Iha.
Oïl, 105 gals.
Old Junk,
Pork, 2,212 Ibe.

Peas and Beans, 122 bushels,
Potatoes, 835, bushels
Repairs to Buildings,
Removal of Paupers,
Rice, 23 cwt. 3 qtrs.
Sugar, 14 cwt. 3 qtrs. 17 bs.
Salt, 10 hhds.

Stationery and Printing,
Straw, 28 cwt. 3 qtrs.
Soap cwt. 3 qtre. 13 Ibs. soft, and

46 32bs. hard,
Salaries, including Medicines and Medi-

cal attendance'
Starch, 30 lbs.
Tea, 1,044 lbs.
Tinware, and repairing ditto,
Truckages,

Turnips, 100 bushels,
Vinegar, 88 gals.
Wine for the Sick, 87 gala.
Wood, 864 corda,
Wool, 138 lbs.
Waterloo Farm and Hospital

Ploughing,
Mason, for repairs,
Nurses,
Rent,
Dr. Almon, attending the sick.

Balance remaining in the Bank,

£62 9 10

'61 2 9
49 8 Il
12 18 3

146 3 10
35 13 0

34 2 0
144 7 9

57 7 5
4 5 0

28 18 3
2 13 6
5 8 6

7 14 4
27 14 2

93 15 5

500 0 0
0 18 9

05 5 10
53 10 2
18 0 6

4 8 4
3 8 6

22 5 Il
55 4 6
8 12 6

7 10 0
8 5 0

19 16 0
55 0 0
50 0 0

140 10 0

£374 4 1

298 2 6

566 19 2

284 4 0
111 16 6

£3161 8 0
[Examined and found correct.]

HENRY PRYOL, Committee to
WM. LAWSON, examine Accounts.

Halifax, Sist December, l84.

844
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Account of Paupers remaining in on the 1st January,
Poorâ' A sylun during the yeart 1$48.

Men.-lalifbx,
Transient,.

Women-,Halifax,
Transient,

Children-,Halifax
Transient,

Total

and received

27
406

47'
240

-287

128
77

- - 200

920

Deaths atthe Pooré .eylum during th.e year 184S

Men, 89
Women SS
Children, 19

Total, 9tU

.9'umber of Paupers in the Poor's .dsylum, 31st December, 848,

156
115

76

247

of which 26 are Lunatic,
24
5'

February 7, 1849--78 Ment, Women, nmi Childen, in the Asylum.

in to the

Men,
Women,
Children,

âm , . ý jê ', ý 1 . -
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Nô. 41-.

(See Page 258.)

Jeturn of Fines and Penalties imposed in the Spreme Court in tihe Year 1848,

in theïseverc, Counties of the Province, made o the Secretary's Ofice,
February, 1849, tu be laid before the Legltre

NOVA-SCOTIA,
HALJAXI S.S.

Hialifas, &h February, 1849.

.W. NUTTING
Clerk of the Crown.

No.
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No. 42.

(See Page 2660)

The Comtnittee to whom were referred the Petition of the'hInabifants of Birier
Island, in the County of Digby, praying to be set off into a separate District for
the support of the Poor, and a Bill for carrying Qut the prayer of said Petition;
aliso a Petition of the Inhabitants of Long Island, praying that no such A-ctpay
be passed-beg leave to report

The Committee, after giving the subject their best consideration, have corie to
the conclusion that with so large a body as those subscribed to the Petition from
Long Island being so strongly opposed to the passage of such an Act ; and also
that the Township of Westport comprising the said two Islands, being but a
small Township-they cannot recommend the passage of any Act for dividing
the said Township.

The Coirittee ciânot but indulge the hope that the two parties, apparently so
nearly equal upon this subject, will corne to an anicable arrangement among
themselves, thereby rendering any Legislative interference unecessary.

Ail which is respeçtfully submitted.
,SIrEPOENs FUL 1TiONý
lUGH McDONALD,
JOHN CAMPBELL.

CQmmittee Roorn, Hlalifax, Feb. 10th, 1849.

No. 43.

(Sce page 267.)

(CIRCULAR.)
Dovning Street, 20th January, 1!3

A Census of the population of England and Wales will be taken in the ye.er
1851, and the Registrar General has suggested to me that it would be desirable
to publish a similar Return for ail Her Majesty's Colonial possession9'

I transmit for yourinformation and guidance a copy of Major Graham's letter,
together with a copy of the Memorandum to which it refers, and I have to istrud
you to cause a return of the population of the Colony under your Government, to
be prepared in the manner prescribed ini the annexed form as far as may p
ticable, vithout incurring expenditure which cannot 1e conveniently provided for.

Although I concur in Major Graham's opinion that it wotild be desirabbt&airà
Census in each of the Colonies should, if possible, be taken on or about the same
day as that on which it may be fixed to be taken in this Country, this suggütian
can qf course only be acted upon in the event of the Legislature of Nova Scotia
having it in contemplation to direét such a Return to be made, in which e it
woulçl be expedient to subnit the recommendation of the Registrar General to
theironsideration, with the vie . adoption of such measures a the ma
deem ecessary for secuding this object.

I have the honor to be, Sir'
Your obedi ent servant,

Lt. Governor Sir John flarvey, &c. &
General
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General Regîster Office, December 7, 1848.

SIRa-

On the 5th Augist, 1842, b the direction of Secretary Sir James Graham, I

tranlittied for the use of the ecretary of State for the Colonie; s orpe sugges-

tions respecting the mode of taking a Census in each of our Çolonia PossessionS,

as requested by, Lor Sanly
arnaue td bLpui the opulation of England and Wales, asd e I ar

ranged with respect the Districts into which this Country is now divtdd vore

the purpose of registering irts and Deaths togeer ith a co parative view

of the resulIts oýfthé ilast 'F ive Censuses. 1I have 'also heen furnished' ývithi thLe

ltes eturn f the Population in several Ci Europe. ht t occurs toa

me that it'inight be desârable also t'O publish, the Po1pu'lation Of' aur Conial,

Possessions.
I thereforetake the liberty of requesting that you Vill have the goodess to

eall te aLeton oflai ey ta, this subjeet, and ta submit. t' l4îs Lordhi' y

cel a th att Ion o furnished with Abstracts of the o atio of s ch f our

reqes as may have madereturs b t t the Colonial Office,
c>d'ances withathe mad m whic I had te honor of transmitting through

~cet'a'r Silames .Grahani,, on 5th, August, 1842
ifI arn not tàkig too gret a liberty, I sh uld Iso venture t stggest that

it, inay perhiapstho exped'ient that steps shouid be,,takçn toi secureý a Cosust bein

inade iin each of our Colonies, in 1851, on or about tle saier day,' that Parlia-

ment inay fix for its being taken in this Country.
1 have the honor to be, &c.,

GEORGE GRAHAM,
Registrar General.

B. Hawes, Esq., M. P., tc. &c., Colonial Office.

MMaoRANPotM

A Census cannot ho taken i precisely the sale forn all Her Majesty's

Cblonies las the côndition of the respective Populatiòns, and the means of ascer-

taining the facts, differ in different parts. It is desirable,nevertheless, to preserve

fò mity as;far ast is practicable;· and I hav,e had one Forrn drawn out, of which

I recommend the general âdoption, subject ta the requisite modifications, some

of svhich I shll notice 'very briefly.
i. I'hç Pqopplation'should bè enumxerated in a convenient nuner of enumera-

tin Dtrtoinpr'ehended in the estabished divisions of the Colonies; the aea

of which siibuk1 b inn (Wheh knowe), in square Acres 'or square Miles. 'Th

Po uldtión of f lowns should be'enumerated within boundaries strictly defined;

fb uross the botid'ies are known, 'the results of successive Censuses bannot be

2, Whiere the habitations are not fixed the People niight be enutmerated in

I és atd am ili es.
Ce ThièeniThtions shòuld be ade at equal itervals 'of ilme (annually or

quinquennially) on one day, if possible-coim priinftg the persons imi' ench District

on the previous night, at a season. f the yeu when the facts ean be recorded witl

most facility, and when there is no great displâcement of the Population hy festi-

v a4sor oymboehee bae u ee 
v

or .- -Éom ùrom ho me elleoul4'i,ýb e M ner atd ât th 'lQiie htlhey

hnÉppe ét b.o thý C'ngus ni~t ýt.e words el (Vlsïf0r'" ";t-rvIor' & Ce
being
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being added in parenthesis, after their names. If they are not out of the Colony
they should also be enumerated at home, with the word "absent" after their
names. Ail the porsons marked " absent" should be omitted in ,ihe abstracts,
otherwise the same person would be counted twice. This part of the Censui,
relating to the " floating population," will require great care. In England

Householder's Schedules" were left at cach house a few days before the Cen.
sus ; and thc enumerator had only to fil up those left blank by.the householders
who could not write, or who had neglected their duty.

4. It will be desirable, where there is a difficulty in obtaining information res-
pecting the Aborigines, to confine the enquiry to males aged 20 years and up
wards-the " fighting mei."' In such cases partial and iniperfect information
respecting the nunber of wonhen and children leads to confusion and errer. 'The
supposed number of females of ail ages, and of males under the age of 20, may,
howe-ver, be stated. Men aged 20 years and upwards are generally one-fourth
of the entire Population.

5. Wherever it is practicable every individual phould be enumerated by name.
Without this, experience has proved that there can be no security for the accu-
racy of the returns. The abstracts cannot otherwise be made satisfactorily and
tie Government will find the enuneration by naine useful for many purposeâ
connected vith the Police and defence of the respective Colonies. The enume-
rations should bc mado by houses or " families" (hearths)-the names of the.
heads of the family being written first, with the children, resident visitors, and
servants, following in succession.

6. The importance of enumerating the age and the race is sufficiently obvious.
There will bc sometimes a difficuity in ascertaining the age; but it can generally
he learnt whether a man is about the age of 30, 40, 50, &c. &c., which will be
an approximation sufficiently near for many statistical purposes.

The occupations should be defined and explained with a view to the classifica2

iion of the colonists: householders, proprietors, and masters, should be distin-
guished from lodgers, tenants, and workmen.

From the information in the column headed " date of entering the Colony,"
besides other useful information, the annual accession of new settlers of each race,
&c., &c., can be determined. "Birth," may be written against the names of
persons born in the Colony.

i the last column it should be stated whether the person is labouring under
any sickness-understanding thereby such severe sickness as incapacitates him
froin following his ordinary occupation-or any infirmity, such as blindness, deaf-
ness, idiotcy, lameness, or the feebleness of old age. An Abstract of the informa-
tion in this colu mn will show the sanitary state of different races and localities; as
well as the relative proportions of the inefficient and efficient Population.

Il addition to the Census I would suggest that the Marriages, Births and,
Deaths should bu registered and abstracted annually. In soine Colonies the age
at death and the causes of death could probably be obtained; which would ren-
der the information complete.

li ihe Schedule I have set down no head for the " Religion" and other points
soinetimes enquired iiio ; because I consider it important not to crowd the
Census with too many particulars.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACTS.
The enumerators should not bc called upon to make the Abstract, but should

transmit the Schedules in books of a convenient form to the seat cf Government ;
where the Abstracts should bu made on an uniform plan under propersupervision.

Specimens

1350
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d at this Office may, if required, be suppi
Specimnens of the ocrms use hc ma abigete labour aen'il ensure ac-
rections for making the Abstracts; whch may abridge te faom the Returns, as

curac: A geat vriety of useful Abstracts rnight he inadle fg!orn the euna
ura .den that the' facts n ight be combined in a great variety of ways. I will

mention abfew-- f sons living at different ages in quinquen-
(Ai AnrAst and underu 5 and under 10, &c.), or in decennial periods after

15 if the ages cannot be ascertained with much exactness.
A ifrate Agsact ba be used for the (1) males, and (2)m frnales,' (3 ) the dif-

forent, race9 'and (4 the sickt ands indtfri-
(2)n Abstract of the number of x»en (abov:e 20) of different las es, and fol-

lowing the various occupations. entered the olony in the

(3) An Abstract of the number of persons livinge
yer Immediately preceding the Censis &.&c c

ye imme Colony irecdinld be ufficiento makethe mèorélaborate Abstracts

every fie yearS.ý inemai
Wheve the Cesu of the P lation is taken valuable statistical information,

he ng ther ens of tis obtaiud in many Countries. The number f churches,

publiec institutio snills,bmanufactories,fhorses, catdò,;sheeç, &c. is as-

ertiond, as weas e he amount of agricultur prmdiaen

I have confined my observations t e anfact ures &c., &nc., may be
Census ~ 1 othpouain. Th agricutiE manuf'actùireî, &c., &c., May b

oeconv n eltly made the subject of a separate, but it may be; simultaneous

inquiry. GFORGE GRAHAM

R gistrar General.

General Register Office, Sonersef House, Sth August, 1842

1FRe
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No. 44.

(See Page 267.)
(Confidential.)

CoPY,

Government H1ouse Halifax May 26 48

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch et
the 12th inst marked " Confidential," and beg your Lordship to believe that bad
it conveyed to me Her Majesty's commands to confer the distinction suggested,
without any reference to previous communications, or to facts upon which further
explanation iight be desirable, I should not have hesitated in giving immediate
effect to it. As a few weeks' delay only can take place, I bave thonlght it better
that all the information bearing upon the subject should be given, that, if possi-
ble, some general regulation, applicable to ail the Colonies, might be elicited.

My original suggestion sprung from a very natural desire that those who had
served the Crown in important public capacities, should, even though deprived of
the influence of office by the fluctuations of public opinion, retain a distinction
indicative of tihe rank which they had held. No discussion arose, with my pre-
sent Coancil upon the subject, until the receipt of your Lordehip's Despatch
(No. 62) of the 21st of February. On communicating that Despatch to them, I
discovered that they unanimosly agreed in the view taken by your Lordship, and
apprehended that if the title of " Honorable" were to be retained by retiring
Members of the Executive Council, the distinction would, under the new system,
be indefinitely multiplied, and ultimately lose its value. As an extract froni your
Lordship's Despatch was given to Mr. Johnston, at the time, I understood fron
the, ecretary l.y whom it was communicated that that gentleman entirely ac-
quiesced in the propriety of the view taken by your Lordship and by the Execu-
tive Council. It is but fair to assume, therefore, that public opinion within the
Province would bein favor of the decision announced by your Lordship in Feb-
rnary-bcaue the distinotion, -if limited, carries with it the stamp of public
confidence, as well as the Royal favor; if extended, ,the lhonor conferred by the
Crowhri is permanent in a4l cases, however low the recipieht. may have fallen in
general etimatio. Your Lordship will quite understand that I make no refer-
enee to the cases under consideration, bât am looking to the general operation of
the principle, if ;adopted in all the ,Colonies,

i am not aware what the practice has been in Canada: I have observed t
soine gentlemen, not in the Government, retain, in the newspapers, the prefix of
HIonorábIe, but whether by cwurtesy or by sanction, I am not informed. In New
Brunswick circumstances may have occurred, or be likely to arise, of which your
Lrdship and the Lieutenanît Governor are alone competent to judge. As res-
pects MoMa So>ta, some facts have come to my knotwledge iwhich were not in ny
possession whben my. original suggestion swas mades hey ought, however, tu be
pIaeed before yernd Lordship before you.inatruct me dinally.

The members :f thb Liberal Party, who haveheretofore beer n t. FecEutive
Counit, and baye, from timto tie, retired, have ;never .sought or retained tie
distipction 4fter their resignations ý.vere tendèred.
«Mr. blantingtoan, Who -resignied in 1840, was neiver afterwards addressed, s

"~ &ionor9Me" tril he-entered the Governmient agaýin in I148 When Mr.
Uniacke withdrew from Sir Colin CampbelPs Counil the loss of the distinction
follôoWed the resignaâtion of his seat, and, in 18A3, when M'essrs. Udoacke, Lowe

end1(
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and McNab resigned their seats in the Executive Council they were addressed,a few days after, in an officiai letter, frorn the head of the Government, as private
gentlemen entitled to no distinction.

In 1840, wlien tle'New Systen was first introduced here, under Lord JohnRussell's Despatches, the old Councillors, who then retired, retained the title ofHonorable by special sanction, and of this public opinion here appears to haveapproved, just as it sanctions the claim to the Pensions of public servants whoheld office on the old tenure, and previous to that period. If, however, the dis-tinction were to be indiscriminately conferred upon the leading men representingthe sanie party in 1t848, their opponents having been ail passed over, at variousperiods, it might be remarked as unjust and invidious, although it is due b.t mypresent Council to observe that they are quite willing to forget the promptitudewith which any services they might have rendered to the Government were passedover, and cheerfully acquiesce in any view of the subject, which, upon a deliberateconsideration of ail the facts, your Lordship may adopt.
I have the honor to be;

My Lord,
IYour Lordship's most obedient,

Humble Servant,

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c. (Signed) J. HARVEY.

No. 45.

(See Page 269.)

Sydney, C. B., ]st February, 1849.

Hlaving received the sum of £50, to be expended for the benefit of the Indiansin this Island, I have now to offer a statement of its disposal, for the informationof His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.
It was very desirable that a portion of the Grant should be employed for obtain-ing a supply of Seed last Spring, but the season was already passed before I wasaware that any sum had been set apart for the Indians. in Cape Breton. Havingfiailed iii that object, it appeared to me advisable to reserve the money toîpurchasesupplies for the wimter; waiting. therefore, until near the closing of the naviga-tion, in the expectation of prices falling, I thon purchased the customary articles

of Indian Corn and M eal, Blankets and Coats, to such amount as the small meanswould permit.
In order to economize these limited supplies, and with the view of affording tohe Indians a motive for exertion, as well as to put down the notion enteftainedby them, that an annual tribute of provisions and clothing is their right, I adoptedi le measure of relheving gratuitously only the aged, infirin, and destitute,; dispé'sing of the remaini ng articles at a low price to such as would purchakter.Ihe distribution to the Eskasouik Indians has been nearly completed. Twenty-

one individuals fron that settlement have received their portion of the supplie'without charge, and the rest have paid the sum of £4 12s. 6d. for the articles fur-nished to then. The.share apportioned to the Wagamatkook settlement is nowi, course of deivery to them, and will not be completed for sorne time yet.The sun of five pounds has been this year apportioned to the instructionof Ini-
i 1d ia n
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dian children-with what effect I have not yet had an opportunity of judging.-
It is, perhaps, doubtful whether this object should be attempted without more
sufficient funds.

A portion also of the Grant has been devoted to medical relief.
All the items of expenditure are stated in the account now submitted, with

Vouchers numbered from 1 to 6; but which, it will be seen, is not final, sundry
charges not being ascertained, and some small receipts being yet expected from
.he Indians.

The settlements under ny superinter dence are those of Eskasouik and Waga-
matkook, which, with the addition of some families now in the vicinity of Sydney,
who have been driven from their lands at Marguerite, and of some few at Cape
North, comprise 64 families, numbering, in adults and children, 286 persons ; a
list of whom is herewith forwarded.

The Rev. Mr. Courteau has undertaken the charge of the settlement at Chapel
Island, River St. Denys, and Whykokomagh, in which places the population is
supposed to be not quite equal to that of the first named settlement. The whole
number throughout the Island nay be considered about 500

Not having had it in my power te visit the several Indian settlements, I can
only state what I have learned respecting their condition by the inquiries put to
such of these people as I have seen. It would seem that, notwithstanding tho
repeated failures of the crops for several successive years, they have not relin-
quished the cultivation of their grounds ; although, from the impossibility of ob-
taining Seed, their Agriculture has been much circumscribed.

I learn from then that at Eskasouik, besides wigwams, there are seven perma-
nent houses. Their stock of cattle consists of ten cows, thirty sheep, and seven
horses. They plow with horses, and the yoke of oxen given to them were killed
for food last winter. They are in want of a new plow and farming instruments.
T heir crops this year were trifling, from the deficiency of seed. Indian corn, po-
tatoes, wheat, barley and oats are grown. The land is excellent and hay abun-
dant, but in the last season it was carried away by the unexampled rain storm in
August, through their mismanagement.

At Wagamatkook they reside in wigwams only. They have six cows and
twenty sheep. They hire cattle to do their ploughing. They have abundance of
the best land ; but in the past season they raised nothing but a very small quan-
tity of Indian corn.

It is understood that considerable progress in farning occupations has been
made by the settlement at Chapel Island, near St. Peter's; and at the Malaga-
waatatel reserve, near the River St. Denys, as well as at Whykokomagh, there
are natural meadows that produce much hay,-which three settlements are under
Mr. Courteau's care.

In all these reserves or settilements there exists an ample quantity of the best
land for cultivation, with much natural grass, producing sufficient winter fodder
for a good stock of cattle. In order fhat these facilities may be turned to advan-
tage for the relief of the present scarcity, and prevention of future want, and to
check the retrogade movement that is to be apprehended ln the industry of the
Indian agriculturists, it is ofthe first importance to provide for them a sufficiency
of seed at the proper season : and I beg to represent most strongly the urgent
necessity of empowering the Commissioners to obtain that supply early in the
approaching spring.

The preservation of the Indian reserves is a subject alasdemanding erious at-
tention. At Wagamatkook they complain that the Scotch trespassers, who in-
vaded and settled on the reserves, not only continue to hold the portions so occu-

89 pied,
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pied, but also plunder and destroy the timber and fuel throughout the whole tract,
taking away much valuable pine timber, which might be sold by the Indians at a
considerable profit.

At Marguerite River, the small reserve at the Forks known as the Indian Gar-
dens, has been altogether appropriated by one Chisholm, who refuses to allow the
Indians any use of it. Also the tract of 100 acres, with an island, further up
the stream , given to the Indians by license at the first seulement of the colony,
and confirmed to themn by Sir James Kempt, is now occupied by one Mclsaac,
to the entire exclusion of the Indians.

Fron Whykokomagh aiso, in Mr. Corteau's charge, the Indians have corn-
plained to me not only of the encroachment of the Scotch settlers, and of their
depredations on the timber in that reserve, but also that their hay und crops are
destroyed by the sanme trespassers, who throw down the fences to admit their own
cattle; and the Indians are afraid to resist.

Under present circumstances no adequate protection can be obtained for the
Irdian property. It would be in vain to seek a verdict from any jury in this
Island against the trespassers on the reserves; nor perhaps would a member of
the Bar be found willingly and effectually to advocate the cause of the Indians,
inasnuch as ho would thereby injure his own prospects, by damaging bis popu-
larity. It is worthy of enquiry whether some advance might not be made towards
the abatement of this condition of things, by conferring on the heads of Indian
families the right to vote at the election of Members of Assembly. The posses-
sion and occupation of twelve thousand acres of valuable land would seem to en-
title them to this privilege. The ineasure would tend to raise them in the consi-
deration of the neighbouring settlers, and by a natural consequence to implant in
the Indians themselves a feeling of self-respect, and a desire for progress ; and
might not be without some portion of salutary influence in the Legislature and
in the Courts.

Before concluding, I beg to represent that the office of Indian Commissioner
might be better filied by a person whose pursuits would lead him to visit the seve-
ral settlements, and who could therefore judge of their progress and their wants
by actual observation ; and, if I may be allowed the suggestion, I should mention
the resident County and Town Members, as the persons whose position renders
theni in the highest degrce eligible for the charge.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient,

Humble servant,~
H. W. CRAWLEY.

The Honorable Joseph Howe, &c. &c.

List of the Eskasouik Indians.
No. in Family.

Noel Thomas, Chief (Christmas) and wife, both aged, 2
Paul Christmas, (Son of ditto), 7
Benjamin Christmas, ditto, 2
John Dennis Thomas, 5
Francis Thomas, 7
Benoni Thomas, (Belony), 4
Matthew Maurice, and his mother Mary, (very aged woman) 2
Francis Gregorie and wife, old and disabled, 2
Paul Andre, (Andrew), 6

Lonis
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Louis Paul,
Isaac Gougon,
John Denis and wife's mother, Jenny Gougon, (aged),
Prosper Julien, (Julian),
Louis Nebun (old Louis) and his wife, bothaged and infirm
Peter Louis, son of ditto,
Noel Louis, ditto,
Joseph Gregorie,
Louis Doucet,
Francois Doucet, (widower),
Nancy Isidore, (widow),
John Isidore,
Gabriel Bernard,
Louis Gabriel, son of ditto,
John Bernard,
Joe Bernard,
Joe Benoit,
Noel Benoit,
Francis Meuse,
Joe Meuse, and mother, Madelaine Gougon, aged,
Stephen Basil,
Mary Basil, widow,
John Michael,
Thomas Julien, (Julian,)
Noel Julien,
Mary Anne Gold, (widow)
John Nebun,
Julia Thomas, orphan,

37 Familes.

2

5
7

2
2
5
5

146

List of the Wagamatkook Indians.
No, in family.

Bernard Clement, Chief (Clemo) with daughter, widow, and child, il
Thomas Etienne, 5
Noel Etienne, 8
John Etienne, 2
Francis Bernard, and Mary his mother (aged), 7
Michael Bernard, 5
Francis Noel, very old man and disabled, S
Peter Noel, 7
Joe Noel, 7
Joseph Philippe, widower, 1
Sylvain Noel, 8
Joe Marie, 7
Louis Hadley, alias Louis Paul, 5
Thomas Paul, 4
Widow of Noel Bernard
Louis Pierrot, 4
James Joe, 4
Mary Benoit, widow, 5
Etienne Nicolas, and wife's mother Anastasie Ambroise (aged), 5
Richard Matharin, 5

Indians

la 1 1111111111willLa -- -- - - -
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Indians from Marguerite.
Noel Hippolyte (Pollet), 5
Catharine Hippolyte, widow, (aged woman), 3
Peter Julien (Julian), 5

Jt Cape North, and Cheticamnp,
Francis Hippolyte (Pollet),
Charles Matharin,
John Ferris,
Francois Joseph,

27 Families.

or unsettled.

No. 46.

(See Page 277.)

ESTIMATE FOR THE YEAR 1849.

Administration of Justice.

Four Assistant Judges of Supreme Court,
Travelling expenses of do. on Circuit,
Hire of vessels to convey Judges to Cape Breton,
Master of the Roils,
Counsel conducting Provincial Prosecutions,
Allowance to Coroners,
Pension to late Judges of Common Pleas,

Legislature.

Speaker of House of Assembly,
Pay and travelling expenses of Members,
Clerk of Legislative Council,
Law Clerk,
Chaplain of ditto,
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,
Clerk of the Hlouse of Assembly,
Clerk Assistant of ditto,
Chaplain of ditto,
Sergeant-at-Arms of ditto,
Assistant ditto of ditto,
Messenger of Legislative Council, Assistant do. do.; Messen-

gers. &c. of Assembly, Stationery, Fuel, Contingencies of
Legislative Council and Assembly,

Printing and Reporting,

£2500 0 0
436 10 0

65 12 6
600 0 0
349 13 10
292 10 0
200 0 O

£5141 6 4

£200
2657
200
150
25
75

200
100
25
50
30

966 10 0
1000 0 O

£5679 0 0

Revenue

5
4
4
4

134

$58
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Revenue,
Guager, Weigher and Proof Officer,
Excise, Waiters, Establishment, &c.
Clerk te Commissioners of Revenue,
Revenue Boats,

Adjutant General,
Quarter Master General,
Adjutants of Battalions,
Cleaning Militia Arms,

Education.

Miscellaneous.
For maintaining Light Houses,
For Establishment on Sable Island,
Expense of Post Communication,
Encouragement of Steamboats, Sailing Packets and Ferries,
Commissioners for Poor Asylum,
Towards support of Penitentiary,
Interest of Funded Debt,
Interest of deposit in Savings' Bank,
Roads and Bridges,
For casualties to Roads and Bridges,
Drawbàck on Wine imported for the Army,
Repairs of Public Buildings,
For assisting Indians,
Towards supprt of Halifax Dispensary,
Rations of Troops en route,
Drawbacks,
Keeping of Gunpowder at Halifax,
Hire of Vessels to protect Fisheries,

Government louse, flalifax,. February, 1849.

£800 0 0
2710 0 0

60 0 0
70 0' O

£9140 0 0

£300 0 0
151 0 0

£451 0 0

£5000
400

1706
2145
1350
1350
500

1600

500
300
500
300

60
102

500 00

(Se age21.)

The Cornmittee to whom was reférred the ,Pettin of Ph Urvey, ounty
of fiants, of Nathan Tupe 'aleb IK. Rill a others, o 'f C tYf Kigs,
and Wm. V. And'es o be Conty otu-en g do whosë exiination
the abstracts of mages claimei apa o, orth ProhciaT ury r
new fines of alteraiqai on tIe Greatu y C91 Ëih Stat:
of 1842, were submitted, beg leaveto epor as'ÈdlJùî t

Your Committee have attendedo to ts dy Rnd rot- thêy haex-
amined the Petitin o( PIiiip llaryg, fiie Cunof r ts. Thik refer to a
cross road, he claiming remuneration for fencing, your dïiitte tint reioitÞi

90 mend
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mend favourably on it, but recommend it to the consideration of the Members for
that County, to provide for. Wo have also examined the Petition of Nathan
Tupper and C. R. Bill, of the County of Kings, and the Petition of Wm. V.
Andrews, and others, of the County of Lunenburg, praying that the Road from
Mahone Bay to Mills' Village be added to the list of Great Roads. Your Com-
mittee have carefully examined these petitions, and cannot recommend their
prayer, as it would be adding to the evils that already exist.

Your Cominittee have carefully examined the abstract of claims of Money for
damages sustained in the alteration of Roads, and report the amount of Warrants
that each County has reccived, as claimed and paid out, viz.:

Names of Counties. Amounts of Amount paid by
Warrants. Treasurer.

County of Halifax, £309 5 7 £278 3 7
I Sydney, 509 4 7 456 1 7
" Pictou, 413 10 0 186 14 0

Guysboro' 217 2 9 94 2 0
" liants, 285 8 3 157 12 9
Cape Breton, 153 il 0 153 il 0
Richmond, 36 10 0 36 10 0

" Inverness, 218 2 0 185 2 0
" Cumberland, 41 10 0 41 10 0
" Yarmouth, 15 0 0 15 0 0

£2,207 9 2 £1,613 2 8
Balance remaining is, £594 6 6

Your Committee report one Road in the County of Halifax (" new line of
Road fron Dartmouth to Porter's Lake") is not on the Great Road list under the
Law for that purpose ; the amount is £219 15s. 7d. We recommend that this
sum be refunded out of the Road Grant for the County of Halifax this present
year. Also, there are two Roads in the County of Guysboro', one of the "Great
Eastern Road from Milles Cove to Guysboro'," £17 10s.; and the other "Road
in the County of Guysboro' " £39 ; neither of these Roads are on the List of
Great Roads under the Law. We recommend that both these amounts be re-
funided out of the Road Grant this present year for the County of Guysboro'.
A iso a charge made by the Deputy 1rothonotary for the County of Pictou of £10
18s. 6d., and paid by the Executive. We recommend that this sum be refunded
out of the Road Grant to the County of Pictou, this present year.

Your Committee are at a loss to recommend how to prevent such large sums
heing drawn out of the Provincial Chest, many of then improperly as to amount.
Several owners of land have received damages when in strict justice the alteration
has been a benefit. The present system appears to be on the increase. Instances
have been brought to the notice of your Committee, where roads have been al-
tered, and saved them one fence, and have had the old road given up to them,
and still have had large sums given them. Instances have been stated te the Com-
nittee on good authority, that thé Commissioner in some instances have bar-

gained with their friends and relatives, and on producing the necessary papers,
three Justices have signed the certificate, and sbme of these Justices had never
seen the alterafion of the new line. One other instance is aHithat the Committee
will mention : in that damages had been appraised at tvo shillings and six-pence,
and the owner had afterwards bargained with the Cominissioner for eighteen
pounds for the same road.

- Your
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Your Committee are at a loss to point out any effectual remedy to put a stop
to this increasing evil but one, and that is, to repeal the Law and ]et the Great
Roads be placed on the same system as the Crôss Roads ; but the majority of
your Committee are unwilling to inake such a sweeping change the present year.
At the saie time your Committee cannot close their report witiout recommend-
ing some alteration in the Law, which in their opinion will something curtail the
increasing evils that at present prevail.

" The Commissioner to exhibit a bargain in writing made between himself and
the owner of the lands where the alteration is to be made, to the General Sessions
of the Peace ; and if they with proper proof before them are of opinion that the
damages are fair and reasonable, they shall give a certificate to that effect, to be
laid before the Governor, and if they are satisfied, then to direct the alteration to
be proceeded in; but if not, to direct a Commission to some person to make an
appraisement under the Law as at present, but in no case the warrants to issue
for damages to be paid, unless some one of the Represenatives of the County or
Town certify that a considerable sum of money has been appropriated out of the
Grant for such County towards the making of such Road."

Your Committee recommend the Law to be so altered that some remedy may
be provided to lessen the increasing evil, and if directed by your Honorable
House, they will bring in a Bill to that effect.

Al which is most respectfully submitted.
R. McG. DICKEY, Chairman.
ICHD. DIMOCK,
W. H. MUNRO,
J. SANGSTER.

Committee Room, Halifax, 16th February, 1849.

No. 48.

(See page 284.)

The Committee appointed to investigate the Petition of J. B. Sentell, for fur-
ther remuneration for taking account of Traffic and Passengers on the Windsor'
Road, beg to report-that having duly investigated the case, find that at the time
of voting One Hundred Pounds for said services, it was not contemplated that one
man was inadequate to perform the duties, they requiring to be attended to both
by day and night ; that ho declined entering upon those duties until ho had the
promise of an additional sum, or a favorable recommendation to this Honorable
House to that effect.

That he engaged an assistant at about half the sum voted, as he could not get
an efficient hand for less ; and that, in addition to Stationery and much time spent
in making out the voluminous Returns, he found himself with only about Twenty
Pounds for his arduous undertaking.

Your Committee, therefore, respectfully recommend that this Honorable House
Grant him the additional sum of Twenty Pounds, Currency, as a fair aid equit-
able remuneration for his labor.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, Chairman.
SThPHEN FULTON,
ALFRED WHITMAN.

Committee Room, House of Assembly, 19th Feb'y., 1849.

No.
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No.. 49.

(Se Page 284)

The Committee on Irdian Affairs beg leave to report partially as follows
Your Committëe have had before them the Chief of the Indiansiat Victou, Whorepresented the Indians in that County as in a distressed and almost starving co-

dition ; and stated that deaths from starvation would in all probability take placebefore the Spring, unless relief was afforded b the Legislature in the meantime.
They have also had under consideration a petition from the Chef and other Ir-dians at liants County, stating the starving condition of the tribe in that County,and praying for relief. From these sources of information, as well as from others-as also froma the personal knowledge of your Committee-they are fully of theopinion that, owing to the general scarcity of Provisions throughout the Province,
arising fro the failure of the crops and the depressed state of trade, the Indranpopulation must suffer .the greatest privation, and, perhaps, endure the pangs ofdeath by starvation, unless mreasures are promptly adopted to avert these ca-
lamities.

As a preventive to such deplorable consequences, your Conimittee feel boundto reconmend-
That the usual Grant be made this year, and that His Excellency be respect-

fully requested to advance, in contemplation of that Grant, such portions of it as
may be considered necessary, to competent persons in. the neighbourhood of theseveral Indian settlements, to distribute the same for the purpose before men-tioned ; your Committee respectfully recommend that the sum of £30 be remit-ted to the Indian Commissioner at Antigonishe, for the relief of the Indians inthie Counties of Sydney and Guysborough ; and a like surm to some person inPictou County, for the Indians there. All which is respectfully submnitted.

W. A. IENRY, Chairman.
H. Y. MOTT,
JOHN CAMPBELL,
STEPHEN FULTON,

Conmittee Room, 19th February, 1849.

No. 50.

(Se Page e85.)i
An ecount of the Grogs and JVett Produce of the Post Office Revenue in Noe,

Scotia, for the Quarter ended 5th âpril, 1848.
PACRET POS'TAG2. Army sterling.

Amount of unpaid Letters received from Engtind, £28 14 6
Paid Letters sent from England to Halifax, 18i Il '
Unpaid Letters received from, and Paid Letters gent

toe, Ioston, New York, &c., and Newfoundland,
Bermuda and the West Indies, 188 0 51

£577 6 51
I1n<AND
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INLAND POSTAG1P, &O.
Amount of Postage of Towns in Nova Scotia,

Collected at the General Post Office, Hali-
fax,

Way Letters and Surcharges,
Ship Letters,
Letters returned froD. L. O. for Halifax delivery,
Fees collected upon Letters addressed to Towns in

Nova Scotia, but delivered in Halifax,
Fees received for Merchants' Private Boxes,
Postage on Letters sent to St. Pierre,

Amount diavn from Provincial Treasury in aid of Post Coin-
munications,

Add Packet Postage,

Less Re-directed and Dead Letters,

peduct Expenditure,

Surplus on the Quarter,

£874 4 1

1072
19
26

2

3
5
1

9
0'
1

9
0
4

92 17 3

£2097 7 4
577 6 51

£2674 13 91
223 9 0

£2451 4 9
1998 18 4

£452 6 4j

1n Account of the Charges of MIanagenient of the Post Ofce Revenue of Jova
Scotia, for the Quarter ended the 5th day of âpril, 1848.

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES.

Currency, Sterling,
5 s. $ 4s. 2d.

Deputy Post Master General, £156 5 0
Surveyor, Clerks, and Messenger, 221 17 6
Commission to Post Masters, 216 10 1

594 12 7
1TRAVELLING CHARGES.

Allowance to Surveyor fôr Travelling expenses, £112
Conyeyance of Mails, 537

Ditto by Stage Coaches, 306
Ditto by Express, 504

Ship Letter Gratuities,
Rents,
Fuel and Light,
Law Expenses,
Printing and Advertising,
Compensation to Post Masters and Wâ

11Keepers for loss of Franking privige,
Miscelianeous Expenses,

E. E.j

offie

31
7
6

11l

4
2
5
0
5

10
7
2

fi 16 1O~

£495 10 6

93
447
421
4eO
27
26
6
9
9

10
12
17
0

10,

5

5

2
O
6o

11i
10
0

Il

Ê5d 16 8

£19J8 18 4~
A. WOODGATE, D. P. M. G.
FREDERICK PASSOW, Clerk Account Birêiïreii

91
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JAn àccount of the Gross and Net Produce of the Post Office Revenue of NovaScotia, for the Quarter ended 5th July, 1848.

Amount
c

"g

PACKET POSTAGE.

of unpaid Letters received fron England,
Paid Letters sent to England from Halifax,Unpaid Letters received from, and paid Letters sent

to, the United States, Newfoundland, Bermuda and
the West India Colonies,

INLAND POSTAGE.
Amount of Postage of Towns in Nova Scotia,

Collected at the General Post Office, Ha-
Jifax,

Amount of Way Letters and Surcharges,
Ship Letters,
Letters returned to Sorting Office for Halifax delivery,Fees collected upon Letters addressed to Towns inNova Scotia,
Collected from Merchants' Private Boxes,
Postage on Letters sent to St. Pierre, Miquelon,
Drawn from the Provincial Treasury in aid of Post

Communications in Nova Scotia,
Auditor's Queries, Nos. 140 & 141, on Post Office A ccountsfrom 5th October, 1843, to 5th January, 1844,

Deduct Dead, Mis-sent, and Re-directed Letters,

Net Revenue,

Sterling.
$ 4s. 2d.

£341 12 9
116 9 10

186 1 1

921 1 8

721
18
32
1

1
4
0

74 8 61

2 5 61

£2424 0 7
237 17 9

£2186 2 10

ân ilccount of the Charges of Management qf the Post Office Revenue of
Scotia,for the Quarter ended the 5th July, 1848.

The Deputy Postmaster
Surveyore
Four Clerks and Messen
Postrnasters in Nova Sco

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES.
Currency.

«encrai,$ .58.
General £156 5

62 10
ger, 159 7
tia, 228 1 4

Allowance to Surveyor for Travelling expenses,

Y0
0

£606 a 10,

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS.
Amount paid to Couriers and Foot Messengers,
Amount paid for conveyance of Mails by Stage Coaches,
Amount paid 'for carriage of Canada Express Mails to and fiom

England, between Halifax and Amherst,
Ship Letter Gratuities,
Rent of Post Office,

Sterling.
$ 4s. 2d.

£505 3 $
87 12 1

429 3 3
421 17 6

971 13 4
32 19 6î
26 0 10

Fuel,

Nova

864
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Fuel, Oil, Gas, &c.
Law Expenses,
Printing and Advertising,
Compensation to Postmasters and Way-office Keepers for Frank-

ing Privilege,
Miscellaneous Expenses)

Deduct Net Revenue,

Deficiency on the Quarter,

[E. E.]

£6 5
46 15
10 2

33 13 11½
2 16 04

£2574 2 6
2186 2 10

£387 19 8
Sterling,

Or, £465 Il 7
Currency.

A. WOODGATE,
Deputy Postmaster General.

FREDERICK PASSOW,
Clerk Account Branch.

A Account of the Gross
Scotia, for

and Net Produce of the Post Ofice Revenue of Nova
the Quarter ended the 5th October, 1848.

PACKET POSTAGE.

Amount of Postage on unpaid Letters received from England,
Paid Letters sent to England from Hali-

fax,
Unpaid Letters received from, and paid

Letters sent to, Bermuda, Newfound-
land, the West Indies, and the United
States,

114LAND POSTAGE.

Amount of Postage of Towns in the Province of Nova Scotia,
Collected at the General Post Office, Ha-

lifax,
Amount of Way Letter Postage and " under charges,"

Sums received for ShiR Letters,
Letters returned from Offices in the nterior and de-

livered in Halifax,
Fees collected upon Letters addressed to Towns in

Nova Scotia, and delivered in Halifax,
Fees collected for Merchants' Private Boxes,
Ship Letters sent to St. Pierre, Miquelon,
Bill drawn upon the Deputy Postmaster General of

Canada, through the Bank of British North Ame-
rica, for the conveyance of the Canada Express
Mails,

Premiurn on ditto,

Sterling.
$ 4s. 2d.

£349 11 2

136 4 4

169 Il 84

918 15 8

654 5
20 4
30 12

6
111

1 16 101

100 O()
Amount

365APPENDIX No, 50.:
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Amount drawn from Provincial Chest in aid of Post Communi-
cations,

Arnount of Errors on the January Quariters,

Deduct Dead, Missent, and Re-directed Letters,

Net Revenue on the Quarter,
Deduct Expenditure,

Overplus on the Quarter,

£89 10 5
0 0 e

£3386 6 11
226 6 4

£3,160 0 7
2,855 11 6

£304 9 1

qf the Charges of Management of the Post Office Revenue of Nova
Scotia, Jr the Quarter ended 5th October, 1848.

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES.

Currency.

The Deputy Postmaster General,
Surveyor,
4 Clerlis,
Messenger,
Commission to Postmasters,

£156 5
62 10

140 12
18 15

232 16

0
0
6
0

10~

Sterling.
$ 4s. 2d.

£610 19 4
Amount paid to Surveyor for Travelling Charges,
Amount of Suns paid for theConveyance of Mails and Expresses,
Ship Letter Gratuities,
Tradesmens' Bills,
ient of Apartmnents in Dalhousie College,
Printing and Advertising,
Coals, Wood, and Gas at the General Post. Office,
Compensation to Postmasters and Way-office Keepers, for loss

of Franking Privilege,
Amount of Suns credited to Postmasters in Nova Scotia,
Erors on the Quarter ended the 5th April, 1848, per notice from

Accountant General,
Miscellaneous Expenses,

[E. E.]

509
139

2,103
26

2
1
2

14
0
0

19
5

10
7ý

11.
10
10
4ý2
0

33 6 8
2 11 8

O 19 8
3 5 21

2,855 Il 6~

A. *WOODGATE, DP. M. G.
FREDERICK PASSOW,

(Clerk in the Acount Branch.)

A/ls ccount of the Gross and Net Produce of the Post Ofce ve2nueof Aova
Scotia, for the Quarter ended 5th January, 1849

PACKET POSTAG'E.

Arnount of Postage on unpaid Letters received from England,
Paid Letters sent to England frotm Halifax,

Sterling.
$ 4s. 2d.

£272 12 1l
1M1 12 il

Arnount

3n Account

366

£
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Amount of unpaid Postage upon Letters received from, and paid
Letters sent to, Bermuda, Newfoundland, the West
Indies, and the United States,

INLAND POSTAGE, &c.

Arnount of Postage collected at the several Post Towns in Nova

Scotia,
Amount of Postage collected at the General Post Office, Hali-

lifax,
Amount of Way Letter Postage and Undercharges,
Amount of sums received for Ship Letters,
Amount of Letters returned from Offices in the interior and de-

livered in Halifax,
Amount of Fees collected upon'Letters addressed to 'owns in

Nova Scotia.and delivered in Halifax,
Amount of sums received for Merchants' Private Boxes,
Amount of Bills drawn upon D. P. M. General of Canada for

conveyance of Express Mails,
Amount of Premiums on ditto,
Amount received fromiProvincial Treasurer-Post Communi-

cations,
Amount of Errors on previous Quarters' Accounts,

Deduct amount of Dead and Re-directed Letters,.

£171 6 0

897 8 1

621 13
20 1
24 18

19 0

1530
4 Il 8

4586 8
6 17 6

89 9 il
1 16 1

£2703 9 3
216 16 1

£2486 13 2

An account of the Charges of Management of the Post Office Revenue of

Scotia, for the Quarter ended the Sth day of January, 1849.

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES.

The Deputy Postmaster General,
Surveyor,
Four Clerks and Messenger,

Commission to Postmasters,

£156 5 0
62 10 0

159 '7 6

£378 2 6
222 0 4*

£600 2 10*
Travelling charges,
Conveyance of Mails,
Express Mails,
Sums paid for $hip Letters,

Tradesmens' Bills,
Rent of apartments in Dalhousie Colege for use of GeleralPost

Offie,
Printing and Advertising,
Coals, Wqod, Gas, &c. for G. P. O. Balifax,
Comensation to Postmasters and Way-office Keepers for los

of Franking privilege,

Nova

Sterling.$ 4s. 2d.

£500
90

867
1021

20
0

26
33

6:

25
2

1313
8

0
3
5

511

4

4

10
10
0

Sl 26

Amount
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Amount of sums credited to Postmasters,
Arnount of Errors credited to Deputies,
Miscellanies,

Deduct Net Revenue,

Deficiency on the Quarter,

Or, 178 1 6 Currency

[E. E.]

£2 0 8
30 1 8

4 0 5

£2635 i1 l2486 13 2

148 7 111

A. WOODGATE, D. P. M. Ge
FREDERICK PASSOW, C. A. Branche

Abstract A.ccount of the Receipts and Disbursements of the Post Office Department in Nova Scotia, for the Fear ended the 5th day of January, 1849.
RECEIPTS.

PACKET POSTAGE.

Amount of unpaid Letters received from, and paid Letters sentto, England, from Halifax; also, Amount of unpaid Lettersreceived from, and sent to, Newfoundland, Bermuda, theWest India Colonies, and the United States,

INLAND POSTAGE, &c.

Amount of Postage on unpaid Letters received at, and paid Let-ters sent from, the several Post Offices in NovaScotia,
Postage on unpaid Letters received at, and on paidLetters sent from, the General Post Office, Hali-fax,
Way and Ship Letters,
Merchants' Private Boxes, and Fees for detaining" Forward Letters,"
Postage on Letters sent to St. Pierre, Miquelon,Amount drawn from the Provincial Treasury in aid of Post Com-munications,

Amount of Bills drawn upon the Deputy Postmaster General ofCanada, through the Bank of British North Ame-
rica, for the conveyance of the Express MailsPrernum on ditto,

Errors on PrgviOus Accounts,

Add Package Postagei

Sterling.
$ 4s. 2d.

£2,452 9 2

3611 9 7

3070 8 11
192 16 10

33
2

346 6 2

16 17 6
4 1 9

£8736 9 52452 9 2

411188 10 i

Brought

$68,



Brought forward, £11188 10 7
Deduct Dead and Re-directed Letters, 904 9 2

Net Receipts, £10284 1 4j
Deduct Disbursementsq 10063 13 64

Surplus on the Year, f220 7 10

DISBURSEMENTS.

SALARIE:S AND ALLOWANCES, &G. Sterling.
$ 4s. 2d.

Salaries to the Deputy Postmaster General, the Surveyor, 4
Clerks, and a Messenger, at the General Post Office, Hali-
fax; also Commission to the respective Postmasters in
Nova Scotia, £ 9 0

Travelling Charges of Surveyor, 410 9 94
Conveyance of Mails, 3444 2 9

Of Express Canada Mails, 3660 O O

Ship Letter Gratuities, 108 4 SI
Tradesmen's Bills, Iq2
Rent of Apartments in Dalhousie College, 12 9 4
Law Expenses,
Printing and Advertising, 56 10 11
Fuel and Gas at the General Post Office 25 O O
Compensation to Postmasters and Way-office Keepers, for the

loss of their Franking Privilege, 135 19 91
Amount of Cash paid into the Commissariat Chest at Halifax, O 0 0
Errors, &c., Credited to Postmasters. 35,13 8

£ 19 19 1

£10063 13 6
[E ElJ

Ah WOODGATE, Dl-, P. M. G.

FREDERICK PASSOW,
Account. Branch.
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No. 51.

(See page 290.)

To His Excellency Si JOHN HARVEY K. C. B., Lieutenant Gover-
nor and Commander in Chief, in and over Her Majesty's Province of
Nova Scotia, &c. 4,c. ; and to H. M. Executive Council of qaid
Province.

The Momorial of the Commissioners of the Asylum for the Poor in Halifax:

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH--

That your Memorialists, as Commissioners under an Act of Incorporation of
this Province, have charge of such transient or other Poor in the Asylum at Ha-
lifax, as are entitled to be provided for by Law, and in as far as the means placed
at their disposal, and the accommodation provided for them, will admit.

That the said Poors' Asylum in Halifax being the only place in the Province
where Pauiler Lunatics or Insane Persons can in any respect he taken care of, it
lias hitherto heen usual to send such persons from different parts of the Country
to this Institution-there to be taken charge of, provided for, and confined if
necessary.

That there are now 55 individuals-viz : 26 males, and 24 females and 5 chil-
dren, lunatic or insane, in the Asylum ; and that there are applications made al-
nost weekly, from various quarters, for further admission of such persons into

the House, but that in consequence of the already crowded state of the small
portion of the premises appropriated to such purpose, your Memorialists have
been conpelled to refuse admission to as many as eight persons within a short
time past.

That the apartments in the Asylum occupied by the Lunatics, are by no means
such as are well suited to the purpose, either as regards the comforts or security
of the inmates ; nor is it in the power, or within the means of your Memorialists
to afford them such superintendance and proper treatment as is required in cases
of lunacy. The expenses attending the maintenance of persons thus aflhicted,
(who are generally destructive in their habits,) are much greater than that of
Paupers.

That fron the best information received from all parts of the Country, and the
frequent applications made to them, your Memorialists have every reason to be-
lieve that there are number of persons, insane and lunatic, or more or less deranged
in their minds, for the carè and proper accommodation of whoin no adequate pro-
vision can be made, except by means of a proper Asylum to be erected and sus-
tained for such purpose at the public cost.

That in consequence thereof very great suffering, and even risk of life, is fre-
quently endured by the relatives and friends of such Lunatics from want of proper
care and restraint, vhile the individuals themselves are also often subjected to
great hardships from the poverty and inability of their friends to providejfor then,
and' from hardness of treatment in the coercion necessary at times to bo re-
sorted to.

That ) our Memorialists also beg respectfully to state, that they conceive that
the charge of Insane and Lunatic persons does not properly belong to them as
Commissioners of the Poors' Asylum, and is not contemplated in the several Acts
under the sanction of which they exercise their functions.

That, in consequence of the facts above stated, your Memorialists are wholly
unable either to make comfortable and proper provision for the maintenance and

custody

$70
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custody of such persons as are now in their charge, or to meet the constant ap-

plications made to them for the admission of others.
Your Memorialists, therefore, most respectfully request that your Excellency

and the Honorable Executive Council would take such steps in the premises, for

the providing suitable means for the care and maintenance of Insane aid Lunatic

persons, as to your wisdom shall see fit.
HENRY PRYOR, Chairman.
J. W. NUTTING, Vice Chairman.
WM. LAWSON,
THOMAS S. TOBIN,
WN. M. ALLAN,
CHARLES TWINING,
M. B. ALMON,
EDWARD KENNY,
A. M. UNIACKE,
G. N. RUSSELL,
THOMAS R. QRASSIE)
H. BELL.

Office of Commissioners, Halifax, 17th February, 1849;

List of Lunatics in the Halifàx

No. Names of Men.

1 William J. Schwartz,
2 George Bronan,
3 Benjamin Preston,
4 Hiram English,
5 William Forbes,.
6 Archibald Hart,
7 Arial Kimball,.
8 John Mahar,
9 William Murray,

10 James Pennington,
Il Edward Ryan,
12 Robert Topping,
13 David Heffey,
14 John Manning,
15 David Garrey,
16 William Urquhart,.
17 Patrick Clusker,
18 James Riley,
.19 George Bruce,,
20 Isaac Judds,
21 James Nugent,,
22 John Wilson,
23 Robert Poole,,
24 John Thomas,
25 James McCafferty,
26 George Atkins,

Poors'

Age.

60
52

AsylUm, 3lst December, 1848.

Where Born, or last Residence.

Halifax.

21 Ireland, last residence Halifax.
33 Aylesford, N. S.
48 England, last residence Halifax.
33 Scotland, Pictou.
57 U. States, Halifax.
36 Ireland,
46 Scotland, F ictou.
49 England, Argyle.
25 Ireland, Halifax.
71 England, Rawdon
41 Ireland,.
35 cHalifax.
55
31 Scotla, d, Pictou.
39 Ireland, Horton.
66
39 Scotland) Lunenb
43 England,
47 Preston, Picton.
43 England,
24 Halifax,
37 England, of the 97th Regt.
22 Ireland,
25 Ujnited States.

.

W OME I,;

urg.
ne.
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No. Names.

1 Abigail Alexander,
2 Polly Anderson,
3 Ellen Barron,
4 Charlolte Bar4aby,
5 EAlen Browa,
6 Mary Farqueher,
7 Ann Griflin,
8 Eliza Miller,
9 Mary McKIpnon

10 Nora Ryan,
Il Martha $tory,
12 Louisa Street,
13 Jane Wahnsley,
14 Ellen Wyse,
15 Mary Weaver,
16 Julia Collins,
17 Honoria Cuddia,
18 Maria Norris,
19 Lucy Watson,
20 Susan Horan,
21 Bridget Barron,
22 Lilly Johnston, ri
23 Mary Ballard, B.
04 Mary Wall,

No. Names.

1 John Ditchin,
2 Thomas Henry,
3 Henry Fitzhenry,
4 John Smith,
5 Michael Mahony,

Age. Where born, or last residence.

el1 Chester)
27 UalifQiX.
45 Falmouth,
61 Cape Negro,
56 Scotiand,
26 Halifax,
38 Ireland, last residence Antigonî h.
43 Scotland,
40 Ireland, last residence Halifax.
63 Halifax,
27 Do.
57 Do. last residence Antigonishe.
21 Windsor,
24 Halifax,
31 Ireland,
23 Do.
44 Chester,
si Pictou,
5ý Ireland,
51 DO.
37 Hammond"s Plains,
82 United States,
23 Pictouth

,CCI DRNEg.

Age. Where born, or lest resdeçce.

il
1o
8

17
11

Hammond's Plains,
Horton,
Ireland, last residence Halifax,
Halifax,

Do.

Admitted into the Asylum since Ist January, 1849.
No. Names.

1 Richard Bigelow,
2 John Tucker,
3 Mary arron,
4 John nedy,
5 P%âtrick Connollyt

Age. Where born, or last residence.
20 P. E. Island,

England,
20 Halifax,
14 Windsor,
15 Ireland.

HENRY PRYOR, Chairman.
Halifax, February l4th, 1849.
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'No, 5a.

(&e Page 292.)

The Comittee appointed to take into consideration the Petition of the inha

bitants of' Horton, relative tO Dogs destroying Sheep, beg leave to report, that
having duly considered the matter, they recommend that every Farmer and Fish-

ermannmay keep one dog, and if at any time that dog should break out and annoy
or injure Sheep or Stock upon their pasture-the owner of the said Stock is te

warn the master or owner of the dog, and if the offerce is repeated, it shall be

lawful for the owner of the Sheep or Stock injured, to shoot or otherwisè deet roy
said dog ; also, they recommend that all sporting and extra doge, shall be taxed

at the rate of five shillings per annumn, per dog, the proceeds te be applied to

some charitable purpose within the County where such dogs are kept, it being

fully understood that in ail cases, the masters or owners of doge shall be held

liable in full damages te the owners of injured Stock, and in the event of doge

straying and attacking Stock where no master or owner is seen, it shall be law-

fui to shoot or destroy them instantly. Ail this your Corrmmittee respectfully sub.
nits, craving to be allowed to introduce a Bill te carry the foregoing into effect.

A. ROBERTSON, Chairman,
J. SANGSTER,
HUJGH McDONALD.

Ilouse of Assembly, Committee Room, 21st February, 1849.

No. 53.

<See Page 292.)

The Committee to whom were referred the Petitions of J. J. Sawyer, Esquire,

High Sheriff of thé County of Halifax, and Joshua Chandler, Esquire, High
Sheriff of the tounty of Cumberland, asking your Honorable House to re-im-

burse them for monies expended and paid by them in holding Elections in those

Counties, beg to report as foiýlows :
Your Co inittee have weicons idered these Petitions, and feel fully satisfied that

the Officers have not received that retnuneration, to which their services entitled

then, and if they thought that similar applications would net be made, from ail

parts of the Province, would recomnmend their prayer to the favourable consider-

ation of the House ; but feeling satisfied, that other cims for similar services,

would fot onl be preferred, and in most cases, upon as just grounds, your Com-

mittee are re iuctantly compelled to cone te the conclusiofl, that these Oficers

must submit to the loss, unless your Honorable House think thei lalms are as

such as cannot be overlooked.
Ail which is respectfully submitted. OHN C HALL,

lW. H. MUNRO,
a* McG. DICKEY,

20th February, 1849.

Ne.
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No. 54.

(See I>age 293,)

The Joint Cortmittee of the Legislative Council and Iouse of Assembly, ap-
pointed to examine the Publie Accounts, beg leave to report as follows

THE TREASURER OF THE PROVINCE.
The Accounts of this Officer exhibit balance Cash in hand, SIst

December, 1848,

Paid in since
31st Decr, 1848.

£2248 9 0

£3376 3 10

COLLECTORS OF IMPOST AND EXCISE.
Halifax.

Bonds in the hands ofthe Collector,
31st Dec., 1848,

Bonds in the hands of the late Attor-
ney General

£6074 1 1li

497 13 6
6571 15 5

Lunenburg.
Bonds in the hands of Collector (prin-

cipal part over due) 3Sst Dec.,
1848,

Add overcharge, Guagers Commis-
sion for three Quarters not allowed
by Law,

It is reconimended that the over due
Bonds be at once forwarded to 1-1er
Majesty's Attorney General for
Collection.

Liverpool.'
Joshua Newton, Esq., short paid"

amount directed by Committee to
be refunded for overpayments last:
year as per Report.

Overcharge on Guagers
Commission, £21 17 3

Less allowed Commis-
sion up to 23rd May, 3 15 6

718 5 Il

14> i il
733 17 10

-- 18 1 9

Also, 24 days. charged Waiter,
March Quarter, paid; 12 days
June Quarter-36 days at 5s. per
diem--These payrents being con-
trary to Law,

Due and to be paid into the Treasury
by Mr Newton,

90 o

£40 1 9

374-
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J. H. Freeman Bonds
in his hands,

Overcharge in his Ace,
counts for Weighing
Sugar,

£7 8 8

£100 18 10

32 10
- £104 1 8

£144 3 5

Shelburne.
Bonds in the hands of the Collector

31st December, 1848,
C. White, former Collector, to pay

into Treasury, overcharge G uagers
Commission, £10 8 4

Less allowed to lst July, 3 12 10

Barrington.
Due by Collector, 31st December, 1848,

Argyle.
Due by Collector, 3lst Decr., 1848,
Overcharge Guager's

Commission, 4 7 7
Less allowed, 1 4 9

Yarmouth.
70 3 3 Due by Collector Slst December, 1848,

H. G. Farish, former Collector to pay
into Treasury,

Overcharge Guager's
Commission, 43 Il 1

Less allowed, to May, 2 16 3

Weymouth.
8 7 1 Due per Account, 3lst Deer., 1848,

Overcharge Guager's Commission,

Westport.
Due per Account 31st Decr., 1848.

206 16 10
Digby.

Due per Account 31st Decr., 1848,
Due by late Collector Mr. Morton,
Amount due (per Journal l848) 3st

Dec., 1847, £349 5 0
Collections, &c.

to 7th June
1848, 194 2 5

£543 7 5

Paid to Treasurer since
Slst Deer., 1847, 368 12 1I

94

80 3 0

6 15 6

0 14 10

3 2 10

70 6 Il

40 15 8

4 5 101 10 10

86 18 6

S3 10 9

3 17 8

111 2 7

5 16

9 08

206 16 il

174 15 4
T381 12 s

377APPENDI NO. 5,4.
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This Balance due by the
Estate of the deceased
E. Morton, Esq., £174 15 4

Parsborough.
£61 4 2 Balance due per Account as corrected

1848,

A1nna«polis.145 8 4 Due Slst Decr., 1848, per Account,
Add error in Guager's

Commission, 17 15 8
Less allowed, 8 5 0

Wilmot.29 0 0 Due 3lst Decr., 1848, per Acdount.

CornwallUs.
18 14 0 Due Slst Decr., 1848, per Account

Current,
Add overcharge Guager's

Commission, 9 10 7
Less allowed, 3 6 I

Windsor.
Bonds in the hands of the Colector,

31st Decr., 1848, £13 7 0 Cash
8s. 5d.,

Add overcharge Guager"s
Commission, 6 12 6

Less allowedý 2 2 9

Matland.
19 12 9 Due SIst Decr., 1848, per Account

Current,
Overcharge Guager'a

Commission, 2 1 3
Less allowed, 1 3

to 31 Decr.,

175 10 1

9 10 8

£65 1 3

185 0 9

28 10 9

22 0 9

6 4 6

1' 10 5

4 9 7

57 9 IL

28 5 3

18 0 0

1 10 0

Londonderry.
9 0 O Due Slst December, 1848, per Account Currerrt,

Amherst.204 19 5 Due Slst December, 1848, per Accouot,
Current, £238 8 6Overcharge Guager's Corn-

mission, £11
Less allowqd £3 2 0 8 0

58 19 il

246 14 i

Pugwash.
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Pugwashb.
£76 0 0 Due 31st December 1848,

per Account,
lOvercharge Guager's .Com-

mission, £
Less allowed,

94 I0 10

7 1 Il
1 5 0 5 16 11

............. £100

Tatmagouchel
Due S3st December, 1848, per Account,

7 9

95 3 9

&ntigonish
6 9 O Due 3lst December, 1848, per Ac-

count,
Overcharge Guagei's Commissionr

e47ysborough.
17 11 4 Due Slst December, 1848, per Ac-

count,
Add old balance as reportedlast year

unpaid since 1845,
vercharge Guager's Commissioni,

Arichat.
Due 31st December, 1848, per Ae-

count,
Overcharge Guager's Com-

mission, 12 1 4
Less allowed, 5 17 1

The Hon. Attorney General informs
your Committee that the Accounts
of the late Mr. Turnbull will be
finally arranged ere long.

7 11
0 65

7 Il 4

4 19 8
'0 7 6

251 10 0

6 4 8

Z 17 8

12 18 6

257 14 S

Port Hood.
Due per Account Current Slst De-

cember, 1848,
Overcharge Guager's Com-

mission, 3 2 9
Less allowed, 0 6 0

il 10 I

12 16 9

Cape Breton.
Due per Account Slst December, 1848,

24 6 10

l1S 17 Il

Pictou.
7 5 0 Amount due on Judgmeit as stated

previous year,
Overcharge Comtnission on £109 Is.

10d. Bonds sent to Attorney Ge-
naea1 at 15 per cent.

Bonds in the hands of thie Attorney
General,

1485 9 4

109 I 10

No payment this year on Acet. of 'udgnent.
1610 18 5
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Truro.
T. M. Crow, Collector, due per Ac-

count 3Ist Decomber, 1848,
Overcharge Guager's Commission,

Samuel J. Blair, former
Collector, due Decr.
S3st 1847, £30 Il 8
Collected to 30th June
£14 Os. 2d, 30tLI Sept.
17s. 6d.

Deduct remitted Treasu-
rer £35 7s. Id., Commis-
sions £3 18s. 7d.

45 9- 4

39 5 8

£25 11 5
10 0

27 1 5

6388
-- -£3851

Gut of Canso.
Amount due SIst December,

1847, £54 Il 7
Collected 1848, 43 4 10

Deduct Cash £45, Commissions £6
15s. for 1848,

Given's Wharf (King's.)
Balance due 31st Dec. 1848,

97 16 '5

51 15 0
46 1 5

6 8 S

£11040 2 10
Of this amount the sum of Three. Thousad One Hundred and Fifty-twoPounds and One Penny lias been paid since Slst December, 1848.

LIGIT DUTIES COLLECTED.

COLLECTORS OF LIGHT DUTES-.

Hali1fax. Collected.
Coli'd. to 3Ist Dec. 1848, £1050 9

Liverpool.
Coll'd. to3st Dec. 1848,

cornwallis.
3 6 0 Coll'd. to 3lst Dec. 1848,

Pictou.
Coll'd. to Slst Dec. 1848,

Barrington.
25 17 3 Coll'd t. 3lst Dec. 1848,

Error in addition 1848
10s., old balance 1847
£2 5s. 2d. unpaid.

lji 18

8 £926 5 0 £124 4 8

4 111 18 4

14 3 1 10 17 0 3 6 1

722 16 4 722 16 4

46 7 3 20 0 0 26 7 3

Weymouth

£25 11 3

£3152 0 1

Pid sinco
n1et Docerabor, is48 Paid. Due.
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lVeymrnouth (New Edinboro'.)
£12 0 0 Coll'dto3Ist Dec. 1848$

Parrsborough,
21 il 3 Çoll'd to 31st Dec. 1848,

Due for former collections
still unpaid £43 7s. 5d.,

Of this rec'd. since 3lst
Dec. £20 13s. 9d. bal..
in course of collection.

Ya.rmouthi.
31 16 10 Coll'd to 3Ist Dec. 1848,

vestport.
25, 0, 0 Coll'd to 3lst Dec. 1848,

Dr. overcharged Com-
missions, 26s. ; old bal-
lannce 10s. 6d.

Sydney, Cape Breton.
25 17 10 Coll'd to 31st Dec. 1848,

Cumbertand.
35 14 0 Coll'd to 3lst Dec. 1848,

Also 14s. 6d. balance last
year, (since paid).

103 14 Il

£54 O

33 11 $

£37 14 11 £16 5 2

12 0 0 2111 3

23118 9 199 14 5

26 18 2

330 i 6 304 3 8.

45 14 5

32 4 4

26 18 2'

25 17 10

10 0 0 35,14 5

Canso, (Currie.)
No Returns-no reniittance.

Canso, (Il effernan).
Coll'd to 31st December,.
1848, £206 15s.- charge
for collection, £103 Id. 103 14i11

Ana otis.
3 4 2 Coll'd to 1st De 1848 54 3 7

Canso, (Bigelow).
21 17 8 Coll'd to 81st. 1848 218 Q 6

arichat.
Coll'd to 31st Dec. 1848, 2

Guysborougl&.
1.9 1 5 CollId toi 1st Ueal148

This Coltr. p ersists aR a
charge of 7 pçr cenL

50 19 5

196 il 10

116 13 4

103 14 Il

3 4 2,

2117 8

19 18 10.

19 9 6

fJ indsor.
Cold to 31st Dc 18i8 48 5 149 6 G
This Coltr. has overpaid

2 61 6d. to his credit.
95 Dlpigby-

APPEINDI No.l4/ 8791
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£9 12 0'

Digby.
Coll'd to 30th Sep, 184S,
No returns or remittance
for December Quarter,

ârgyle.
CoIl'd to 31st Dec. 1848,
Due also overcharge com-
mission, £1 2s. 7d.

Shelburne.
Coll'd to 10th Aug. 1848,
No Returns or remittance
from this Port since 1Oth
August.

Jntigonishe.
7 Il O Coll'd to 31st Dec. 1848,

Lunenburg
Coll'd to 31st Dec., 1848,

Londonderry.
No returns or remittance.

Port Hood.
No returns or remittance.

£80 17 4 £8017 4

41 7 0 41 16 6 £0 0 6

18 8 8 16 3 9 2 0

7 Il 6

36 3 5 36 2 1

Maitland.
10 0 Coll'd to 3lst Dec. 1848 38 2 0 37

Wilnot, (Stone).
Coll'd to 3lst Dec. 1848, 8 12 0 7
West Cornwallis, (Givans).
Coll'd to Sist Dec. 1848 4 6 6 4

Wallace.
19 3 0 Coll'd to 31st Dec. 1848, 140 2 8 120

£366 7 4 £3724 14ý 2 £ A,06Of this sum Three Hundred and Sixty-six Pounds SevenPence has been paid since 31st Decr., 1848.
ücMMlssIeNE OF LIQHT eOt1E5s.The Expenditure for the Service, to 3lst Decr., 1848,

c '.
By Amount received from the Treasury,

Received from New Brunswick, for Seat
Island and Bdier Islând Lights, 184/7,

Received Sales of Enpty Oilcaslk £28
13 s. Ild., Provisions St. Paui', £21

By Balance of eIloncy drawn for ;alack Rock and
Apple River Light , transferred,

Due the Commissioners 31st Deer., MÈ4e-since paid,

2 0

7 il 6

0 0 6

1 0 0

50 1 7 0

6 6

19 8 19 3 0

6 11 £519 8 9
Shillings and Four

£5159 17

£8972 5 Il

241 9 4

56 2 il

4318 8 S

£841 9 3
MEMORANDUM

1980
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MEMORANDUM.

Cost of erecting and completing Black Rock Light
1848,

Cost of erecting and completing Apple River Light,
1848>

Drawn from the Treasury,
Amount appropriated for these Services,
Received by Commissioners,
Amount granted by the Legislature of New Bruns-

wick, £300 0 0
Difference of Exchange 21 per cent, 7 10 0

754 9 9
--- £1509 9

1250 O O

307 10 0
1557 10

This'Balance credited by Commissioners in General Account Current, £48 9 3

LIGHT HOUSËS.

Anounts Recived for Light Duties in
1848, £3206 6 11

Less overpaid by Windsor Collector, 1 1 6

Due by Collectors for 1848,
Due by New Brunswick for Seal and Brier Island,

1848,..
Due by New Brunswick for contribution for St. Paul's

Light, 1848,
Due by Canada for ditto, 1848, £500, share of over

experiditure, £96 4s.,
Due by P. F. 1sland, ditto, 18480 £30, share of over

expendgire, £5 15s. 4d.,
Salès ofr eIpty Oil Casks, &c.,

£3205 5
519 8

239 il 6

250 0 0

596 4 0

35 15 4
56 3S il

A nount expended by Commissioners per Account Current, 1848,
N. B.-Amount of Contribution from New Brunswick for St.

Paul's and Scatarie, 1847, £250 (still unpaid).

Balance against the Province,

CtSTOM HOUSE.

Collected at Halifax, to Slst March,
1848,

Collected at Outports, to 31st Mareh,
18483

Balance due Slst December, 1847,

Sterling. Ctreney.

£3182 12 0 £3978 5 O

836 11 11 1046 14 10
08 Si

CR.
By Cash paid into Treasury up to $1st Deer., 1848,

1eame due by Custom House, 81st Decr., 1848,

4902 8 Il
5159 17 8

£257 8 9

8232 S 9

82'18 16 9
£13 12 O

COMMI85IOIl1~
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COMLISSIONERS OF SALLE ISLAND,

Their -Accounts to Sst Deer., 1848, received, balance due byComssion.ers,

Of this balance £465 12s. Gd. undrawn fron Treasury, Slst Decr, 1848.
PUBLIC EUILDINGS.

y the Commissioners' Accountr,, the Expenditure for the year 1848 has beeonOn Governinent 1ioniso, 708 1 7
On the Province Building 398 7 6

£ 1106
Aprpitdfor thlis service ,and' drawn out in 1848, 250

9 1
0 0.

£856 9 1
250 0 0

£606 9 1

Undrawn of Grant, 1848,.

To be provided for,

MARSHALL S JUSTICE.

Balance due as. per former Reports,

PROVINCE NOTES-

Amount in circulation, 31st Decr., 1848,

FUNDED DEBT.

Aiount of Stock Certificates at 5 per cent. interest, £0Monies Funded in Savings' Bank, 3 1.st Deer., 1848, 39

£4
D R. PROVINCE oF NOVA SCO IA, SIST. DE-CEMBErn 1848.
To this sum undrawn on Accouint of Roads and

Bridges, as per Abstract,
Due for other services undrawn,

Amount of Funded Debt,
Aimount due Commissioners of Public BuildingsAmount of Province Notes in circulation,
The following sums included in Treasurer's ba-

lance as cash, viz :Bri '" Joseph" and owners, £400 0
Surveyor General, Cape Breton, 571 2 11Fines and Forfeitures Account, 744 13 10.St. Paul's and Scatarie Light

ilouse Account, 92 3. 3"Clerk of License Account, 159 1 fPassenger Fund, Nil.

£59 17 4

£59,864 0 0

000 0 a
1100 0 0

,100 0 0a

£2612
7858

49100
606

59864

1967 1*
L22007 17 6

Ca.

1382 1

£543 18 1 1
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Ca.
Cash Balance Treasurer's Account,
Balances due by Light Collectors,
Due on Bonds in Excise Oflice -la-

lifax, £
Less probable Drawbacks,

Due from Canada, Light HQuses,.
1848,

Due from New Brunswick, Liglit
Houses, 1847,

Due from do. do. 1848,

6571 15 5
571 15 5

250 0 0
489 Il 6

Due froni P. E. Island, Light Houses, 1848,
Due fron Marshall's Justice,
Loan to Dalhousie College,
Due from Outport Collectors of Excise,
Amount advanced Casuîal Revenue, since paid,
Due from Custom House 3lst Dec. 1848,

£3376 3 10
519 8 9

6000 0 0

596 4 0

739 11 6
35 15 4
59 17 4

5000 0 0
4468 7 5

400 0 0
13 12 0

21209 0 "

Balance du. 3lst December, 1848, £100798 17

The Conmittee have given their attention to the Accounts submitted to them,
and find those of the Treasury satisfactorily arranged.

Those of the Excise at Halifax are also satisfactory.
The Excise Accounts from the Outports have also been examined. In some

instances they are satisfactory, but your Committee must remark on the charge in
others for Guagers, vhich, although disallowed by Law, is calculated up to the
end of the year. The Committee, after making a liberal allowance, have sur-
charged the respective Collectors with the sum's overpaid for this service. Your
Committee conceive that ail monies collected should first be paid into the Trea-
sury, and the Salaries, both of Collectors and others, should then be drawn out
by Warrant after their Accounts are audited. This would afford a check on the
Collectors, and enable the Auditor of Public Accounts to rectify mistakes in the
returns before the paymeet of the remuneration to the office's.

The Collectors of Light Duties, with few exceptions, have neglected to make
returns of vessels producing certificates of payments at other ports ; without this
no effective check can be kept on the collection of this duty. Your Committee
therefore suggest that the proper officers should again direct all the Collectors to
make a yearly Return of all vessels who enter their respective Ports ; stating the
Port where the yearly duty was paid, the name of the vessel and master, the ton-
nage, and date of certificate produced.

Your Conmittee deem it proper to remark that the three junior Judges have
been paid for travelling fees beyond those charged for travel on the County
Circuits.

STAYLEY BROWN, JAMES D. FRASER
Chairman, Com. of L Chairman

WM. STAIRS, Council. THOMAS KLlLAM
JOHN MORTON, J H. Y. MOTT,

W. B. TAYLOR,
HENRY MIGNOWITZ.

Cotmiitee Room, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 21st February, 1849.
96,

Com. of
House

of
Assenbly

UNDRAWN
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UNDRAWN MONIES FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES, 3 1ST DECEMBER, 1848.
Ilalifax County.

To Peter Milne, 1848,
Lauchlan McQuary, 1847,
George Whitnian, 1846,
William Faulkner, 1846,

£10 0 0
20 0 0

0 2 9
20 0 0

£53 2 9

86
97

121
803
833
839

Cr

8
30
70

300
10
10

250
678 0 0

6 0 0
4 8 0

233 17 9
5 0 0

25 0 0

Digby County.
To C. Amero, 1848,

Bear River Bridge, 1848,
Main Road from Bear River, 1847,

Do. do. 1846,
Robert McKay, 1848,
William Aymer, 1846,
Main Post Road,

fInnapolis County.
To William Jones, 1848,

Edmund Morton,
Bridgetown Bridge,
John Munro,
Bridgetown Bridge,

Cumberland County.

To Robert McNutt, 1848,
John McFarlane,
William Harrison,
E. E. Ratchford,
John McFarlane,
Robert McNutt, 1847,
D. D. Roop,
Wallace Bridge,

King's County.

To William H. Thrope, 1848,
Stephen Gould,
John Caldwell,
Charles Miner,
William Graves,

,David Vaughan,
J. H. Allison,
J. H. Allison,

à 0 0
7 10 0
P 10 0
5 0 0
7 10 0

35 0 O
7 10 0

25 16 8

274 5 9

286 2 il

93 16 8

Lunenburg

No. 30
68
47
49

1 0 0
25 0 0

7 9 0
5 0 0

175 0 0
5 0 0
1 0 7

66 13 4

S2
116
124
127
144

45
58
81

104
119
42

141
157

33
53
61
89

115
202

92
139

384
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Lunenburg County.
No. 2 To Road from Mahone Bay to Bridge-

water,
61 Frederick Smelsler,
72 Joseph Parks,

3
28
40

7

31
47
84
86

109.

33
161
78

106
64

Queeen's County.
To John Campbell, 1848,

Stephen Mack,
Smith Jones,

Hants County.
To Jonathan Smith, 1848,

Benjamin Stoddart,
Daniel Card,
Shubael B. Dimock,
Dougal McDonald,
Joseph Thompson,
Stephen Mich,

Colchester County.
To William Campbell, 1844,

James McCulloch,
David Dickie,
William Lynds and others,
Debert Bridge,

Shelburne County

73 100 To McDonald & McQueen, balance of
Grant, 1847,

12 Alexander McKenzie
42 David Thomas

Yarmouth County.

52 To James Lenox, 1848,

£151 10 0
0 8 0
1 17 6

0 15 0
5ý 0 0
5 0 0

50 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
0 10 0
2 3 5

10 0 0
5 0 0

2 0 3
1 17 9
3 0o 0

20 0 O
2 8 9

4 0 0
6 0 0
7 10 0

2.9

£153 15 6

10 15 0

78 13 5

29 6 9

17 10 0

8 0 0

Richmond County.
To Joseph Martell, 1848,

John Morrison,
Joseph Martell,
Lauchlan McLean,
A Oliver,

Sydney County

To larringtôn & McDonald, 1847,
R. MeDonald,
A. D. Harrington, 1848,
Finley Chisholm,
Sydney,

1
35
89

1045
33

664
45
65
91

8

10 0 0
15 0 0
10 0 0
25 0 0
1 3

37 Il 6
1 10 0

13 41
60 0

61 3 3

72 19 10

Guysboro'
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Guysboro'
To Joseph G. Handley, 1847,

Samuel Archibald,
Joseph Langelle,
Alexander Martin, 1846,
James Hunt,
Joseph Handley,
Edward Lumden,
John F. Taylor, 1848
Benjamin Belrung,
Philip Rourk,
William Mason,
Angus Kirk,
Alexander McDonald
Angus Kirk,

County.
38
48
51

754
15
25
31
17

22
44
49
58
74

74
76
77

106
120
145
166
182
201

34
635
75
47

101
3
6
70
71
72

19
74
79

2
14

To William Jones,
M. McCaskill,
Donald McDonald,
Duncan McRae,
C. Sullivan,
Duncan Currie,
A. McDonald,
James Slattery,
R. Gillis,.
A. Grant,

nv
To Donald Allen, 1843,

J. G. McLean,
Duncan McDonald,
D. Ferguson,
W. McKean,
Archibak Carneron,
Archibald Bealui,
Martin & Crew,
James MclÀeod,
Surveys,
A. Master,
Angus McLennan,,

Breton Gounty.
1848,

1847,

1846,

erness County.

£10 O 0
10 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 O
5 0 0
5. 0 0.

10 0 01
15 o 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
2 10 0

30 0 0
2 10 0

66 13 4
£186 13 î

20 0 O
60 Q 0

1 10 0
7 10 0
5 0 0

15 0 0
20 0 0

7 10 0
20 0 0-
-- £156 10 (k

5 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

, 0
1 10

20 0
4 16
1 12
15

7,
7
5

20
5

10
7

25
1
10

67 4 2

10 0
10 0
S0.
0 0
0 0

0
10 0
1 4

o0,
6 8
0 0

Pictou County.
To John Munro, 1847,

Matihew Patterson,
Thomas Fraser,
Robert Campbell,
Alexr. McKay,
Geo. Morrison,
Matthew Patterson, 1845,
Thomas Fraser,
John Munro,

586
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26
31
43
45
50
61
65
66
74
75
80

£20

15
20
10
10
15
10
50

100
15

Hugh McMasters,
Duncan McKinnon,
Arch. Mclsaac,
Donald McLeane
William McKean,
A. McDonald,
3. MeLean,
lev. iMr. McKeagney,
Archibald McPhail,
Archibald McPhail,
William Young,

£2612 7 4

JAMES D. FRASER, Chairman.
THOMAS KILLAM,
HENRY MIGNOWITZP
il. V. MOTT,
W. B. TAYLOR.

Committee toom, 20th February, 1849.

Monies drawnfrom Casualty Vote, or adecnced to the dàfferent Counties to be
repaidfrom Road GOrnts of 1840.

Hants.
Hiram Hyde,
Andrew Spence,
D. McDougall,

NiL.
£78 4 8

16 14 3
--- £94 18I11

Cumberland.
Joseph Hoeg,
John McFarlane,
Repair Missigeish Bridge,

Colchester.
J. Lombard,
J. McCurdy,
S. Archibald,
E. Sibley,
S. Archibald:

Inverness.
Due as by Jownal, 1848, not yet provided for,
J. McLeod, 1848,
T. Etheridge and others, 1848,

Due as by Journal, 1848, not yet provided for,
Donald MePherson, 1848,
Joseph Martell, 1848,
C. F.. Harr:ington

5 06
10 i 1
12OO

47 12 8
9 il 3

10 0 O
9 19 4

14 1

44
6 0 0

12 18 9
20 0 0

100 0 0

S5 il 3

(X 5 Il

144 18 9
LUn"vrg.ý

384 8 0
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Lunenburg.
Due as bv Journal, 1848, not yet provided for,
William Kedy, Esq., 1848,

J. Pollock,
G. Taylor,
J. Parker,
L. Johnston,
Wn. Evans,
W, Glazebrook,
Lachlan McQuarrie,

N. Farnsworth,
Win. MVcKittrick,

B. Morso,
J. 3alcom,
W. Durland,

Halifax

Kings.

Annapolis.

Piciou
Due as by Journa], 1848, not provided for,
G. Smith, 1848,
J. McCabe,
Il. Fraser,

Wentworth Taylor, 1848,
Michael Maun,

Ditto
Henry Cumminger,
Wentworth Taylor,
McKeen & Grant,
W. Taylor,

Guysboro'

£13 1 9
115 4 2

_______£128 5 il

10 a 0
21 10 0
24 13 6
3 17 Il

65 6 9
6 6 0

72 6 Il
204 4 1

58 7 9
6 6 0

- 64 13 9

12 7 0
45 2 6
16 0 0

.--- 73 9 6

28 0 0
20 0 0
6 10 0

5911 0

25 0 0
16 18 9

7 12 0
34 3 8
24 7 4
28 13 7

101 3 0

Sydney.
Due as per Journal, 1848, not provided for in Road Scale, 40 19 0McDonald & McNeil, 1848, 5 7 6
McKenzie & Fraser, c 97 16 0Sears & Stewart, 11 10 4A. McKenzie, 75 5 0P. Flinn, 5 10 0
McKenzio & Fraser, 80 13 2

Curry & Howie, 1848,
Cape Breton,

237 18 4

S7 1 0

5 10 0

£1507 9 6

J. D. FRASER, Chairman

The

SSS



Thefollowing sums have been drazin since 31st December, which are all to be
provided for.

County of Guysboro'
Wentworth Taylor,

County of Sydney.
McKenzie & Harrington,
Campbell & McDonald,

£105 16 6

£20 10 5
9 12 8

30 3 1

County of Richmond.
John Campbell,
Campbell & McPherson,

John McIsaac,

Thomas Barnaby,

Thomas Barnaby,
H. Hyde,

Thomas Barnaby,
H. Hyde,

County of Cape Breton.

County of Annapolis.

County of Hants.

County of Halifax.

County of Colchester.
H. Hyde,

295 0 0
15 Il 0

310 il 0

40 0 0

3 11

6 17
1 12

2881
-32 12 4

16 15 7

£547 19 4

1. D. FRASER, Chairman.

Comparative Statement of Duties Collected at Halifax, 1847 and 1848.

Articles Amount. Gain, Stg.

Apples,

Bacon,

Beef & Pork,

Butter,

Candles,

Cheese,

Lard,

Live Stock,

Leather,

1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848
1847,
1848e
18479
1848,
1847,
1848,

£62 14
190 2

13 16
29 9

197 1
408 6

3 13
27 13

138 16
163 5

6 1
23 10
32 0
96 19

289
341

£127 8 0

15 13 6

211 5 7

24 0 0

14 8 Il

17 9 4

64 19 0
4
0

19
18

7 16 O

51 19 0
Raisins,
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Raisins, 1847,
1848,

£

2S per cent. ad val. imposed in 1848,
Mais, 1847,

1848,

Articles.
Bread,

Brandy and Gin,,

Coffee,

(locks,

Cocoa,
Flour,

Molasses,

Onions,,

Rum,

Sugar,

Tea,

Tobacco,

Wine

5 per cent. ad val.

1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
1848,
1847,
184ý8,

260 16 8
297 12 9

2 1 3
3 14 3

Amount.

£284 12 6
36 10 0

7610 13 .6
4244 17 10

818 4 10
625 5 1

73 15 0
37 5 Q.

3875 Il 0
546 4 0

8417 19 9
4500 11 5

165 12 6
138 7 6

9667 0 4
4933 17 11
9051 0 0
7720 2 3
3875 5 9,
3653 14 1
1535 17 S
1196 5 0
2618 12 3
1630 8 0

19660 14 9
11721 18 0

Gain on Sundry Articles, Hfalifax, 1848,
Deficit

£36 16 1
642 9 1

1 1 0

£1215 17 6 Stg
Or, £1519 16 10 C'y.

Loss, Stg.

£248 2 6

3365 15 8

192 19 9

36 10 0
7 0 G

329 7 0

3917 8 4

27 5 O

4733 2 5

1330 17 9

221 11 8

339 12 3

988 4 3

7938 15 11

£26676 13 0 Stg.
Or, £33345 16 3 C'y.

Sterling £ 1215 17 6
26676 13 4

Net deficit Sterling,
Add 1-4

Currency,

£25460 15 6
6365 3 10

ES1825 19 4
OUT PORTS

390



OUT PORTS.

Collected at Customs in 1847,
at Excise "i

Collected at Customs in 1848, £836 I1 Il
at Excise " 7178 9 10

£5805 18 7 Stg.
6193 17 10

£11999 16 5

8015 I 9

Deficit in Out Ports,

Collected in 1847,
in 1848,

Stg. £3986 14 8

LIGHT DUTIES.

Currency, £4094i 6 0
3724 14 2

Deficit, £309 il 10

Total deficit Currency,

Cy. £4980 18 4

369 Il 10

£37176 9 6

JAMES D. FRASER, Chairman.

louse of Assembly, 21st February, 1849.

Probable J1ssetts for 1849.

Cash in Treasurer's hands, 31st December, 1849,
Bonds in Excise Office and Attorney General's bands, less draw-

backs,
Due by Out Port Collectors of Excise,

Of Light Duty,
Customs Department,
Casual Revenue,

Supposed increase in Savings' Bank to make Up £40,000,
Due from Canada, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island, for Light

Houses,

Now in hand or due the Province,.
Probable receipt at Excise Office, 1849, Halifax, £55000 0 0

1849, Out Ports, 8500 0 0

Total probable Assetts,
Deduct undrawrn Monies for Roads and Bridges,

For other services, say,

Nett Amount for appropriation ,

£3376 0 0

6000 0
4468 0
519 0

13 0
400 0
900 0

1370 0 0

17046 0 0

£80540 0 0
£2612 0 O
7858 0 O

10470 0 0

£70076 0 Q

Aso, 4educt usual annual or permanent Government, viz.
Judiciary, &c., £5144 0 0
Legislature, &ci,, 5679 O O
Revenue, &ci, 98 3140 O

Militia,

sel,APPENDIX No. 540
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Militia, £151 0 O
Edu c'a ion, 13639 G O
Sable Island, 400 0 O
Interest Funded Debt, 2100 0 O
Penitentiary and Poor, 2700 O 0
Post Conmmunications, Ferries, &c., 346 O O
steaners, &c., 645 0 O
Casalties,
Fisheries, £500; Indians, £300, 800 O O
Public Buildings, 500 O
Seed Potatoes for Blacks, Hammond's Plains, 100 O O

rsiet Poor, 300
Jialifax Dispensary £50, drawbacks on Wincs, 350 0 O
Rations of Troops on Route, 102 O O
Lieutenant Governor, 2500 0 0
Treusury and Clerk, 850 0 0

S43006

Nett Amount for General Service,

0 0

£27070 0 0

JAMES D. FRASER, Chairmao,

21st February, 1849.

No. 55.

(See Page 291.)

The Committece to whom were rcferred the Accounts of the expenses incur-
red in managing and sustaining the Halifax Poors' Asylum,-beg leave to
report

That they have carefully examined the Accounts and compared them with the
Vouchers submitted, and find them correct.

That the expense of sustaining the Institution for the past year has been £3055
Ils. 6d., of which £1573 19s. 6d. have been drawn from the Provincial Treasury,
£1,110 received from the City and County Treasurer of Halifax, and the remain-
der from the sale of articles made at the Asylum, for Fines, and fron other
sources.

That on the 31st of December last there rcmained in the Bank £111 16s. 6d.
to be drawn by the Commissioners.

That during the past year 920 Men, Women and Children, wvere received and
supported in the Asyluma, 723 of whom were transient paupers, the remainder be-
longing to the City and County of Halifax ; and during that period there were 91
deaths.

That on the 21st February, instant, there were in the MAylum 87 Men, Wo-
men and Children-59 of whom are Lunatics.

That your CommitteeQ have visited the Asylum and inspected it throughout, and

have
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have pleasure in expressing their approval of the cleanliness of the Institution

and the apparent care bestowed on its inmates SNOW P. FREEMAN,
DANIEL MOORE,
WILLIA M H. MUNRO,
THOMAS KILLAMI
JOSHUA SNOW.

Comnittee Room, 22nd February, 1849.

No. 56.

(&Se Page 294.)

The Committee have had under their considerationethe various clauses of this

Bill offered as amendments to the present Act; and in doing so, have called be-

fore them.several of the Officers of the Corporation, and other gentlemen of the

City, entertaining conflicting views on the subjeet; and fter c ehring the differ-

ent opinions and suggestions of those gentlemien, which the Committee have

sought, in order that the experience of those most interested might be brought to

the enq mittee have failed to discover any sufficient reason or necessity for

the radical and extensive change contained in the cighth clause, which contem-

plates the election of a body of eighteen Aldermen, in place of the six Aldermen

and twelve Conmon Council-men authorized by the present Act. Your om

mittee are of opinion that such a change would invade a sound principle, intend-

cd to secure to the Corporation the benefit of superior experience, intellect, and

character, in the higher gradations of office ; consequently the Committee niust

propose the rejection of all the subsequent clauses of the Bill, so far as they are

constucted in conformity with the above clause. They, however, approve of the

amout of £500, %vithout distinction of, rental, for the qualification of the Mayor,

Aldermen, and Common Counci-men, as proposed iii the lSth clause of the

ihe fifty-third clause, which authorized the prosecution and comitment to

Gaol, to an indefinite period, the Treasurer, and other oficers, for certain de-

linquencies and ieglects of duty, the Committee considers investing the Corpo-

ration with a dangerous power over the personal liberty of the accused; andý they

recommend an amnendment of the chi-se to the effect that no, person shall b&t im-

prisoned thercunder, in any case, for a longer term than six rnonthst and then

only for some specific charge, and judgment and conviction therpeon.
The Committee further recommend that the uth clause, which provides for

the assessment of certain real and other property bo extended, so as to inceude

equitably all interests and monies arising and payable out of Real Estate, with-

in the City, upon Annuities, Legacies, &c., in order thât Mortgagees and otbers

holding the legal title, may not be disproportionably assessed.

All which is respectfully submitted,
CH. F. HARRINGTON, Chairmnan.
SAMUEL CREELMAN,
JAM ES McLEOD
M. BECKWITH
HENkY INIGN0WITZ

February 22, 1849. o
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No. 5 7.,

(See Page 304j.)

C oPY.
xo. 138,

Downing Street, 26th January, 1849.
S1,n

I think it right o transmit for your information the enclosed Copy of a Reportwvhich lias been made by Her Majesty's Commissioners of Railways, containingsuch observations as occurred to theni Upon Major Robinson's Report upon theproposed Line of Railway between lalifax and Quebec; but I abstain fromnaking any remark on these observations until Her Majesty's Government shallhave lad an opportunity of considering, simultaneously, the communications re-ceived or expected on this important subject froni the neighbouring Provinces asivell as from your own Government.
I arn, &c.,

(Signed) GREY.Lieutenant Governor Sir Johnl Harvey, &c. &c. &c.i

(c ory)
Office of Commissioners of Railways, Whitehall, January 121h, 1849

SIR-

I have been directed by the Commissioners of Railvays, to acknowledge thereceipt of your letter of the 22nd of November, transmitting, for their considera-tion, a copy of a Report by Major Robinson of the Royal Engineers, on a pro-posed line of Railway between H1alifax and Quebec, and other documents con-nected therewith, and requesting them to endeavour to ascertain whether the es-timate ir that Report of the probable cost of the work and of the return to be ex-pected fron it may be relied upon ; and I am to inform you that the Commissionershave carefully considered the subjects referred to them, and have directed me tomake the following observations for the consideration of Lord Grey, which arechiefly founded on the fhcts contained in the Report, as they have but little otherdata on which to.rest iheir opinion..
With respect to the estimate given by Major Robinson, of the cost of the pro-posed works, they consider that where so long a lino is concerned, the average,which he has taken from the actual cost of other fines as nearly similar in theircharacter, affords good data for an estimate; and they, therefore, concur in theconclusion lie lias drawn from- the average cost of the completed Railways in Mas-sachusetts, and believe that, with prudent management, a single lino of Railwayhetween Iaifax larbor and the St. Lawrence, opposite Quebec, if graduallyconstructed from each end, might be properly completed and supplied with a mo-dere4C plant. for £5,000,000; but they fear that this. sum would not be fbund suf-ficient if it be eudeavoured by locating large working parties on different parts ofthe proposed Lne, Io expedite its construction, for the expenses attendant onforming the necessary establishmenis for the laborers, on forwarding them thereto,and on providing for them during the seasoin when their labour could not be fullyemployed on the Line, would probably be very great, and any expenditure whichmay be thus incurred can hardly be considered as provided for in the above esti-mate. With.

394
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W ith respect to the probable return upon this capital, Major Robinson, it

appears, considers that Ithere are very good general grounds upon which to form

an opinion that ultimately, if not at once, the Line will? in a commercial point of

view, be a very productive one ;" but af'ter giving this question the fullest een

sideration, so far 'as they possess the means to do so, the Comîrissioners are dis-

posed to think that, although in a military and pQlitical point of view the comple-
tion of a Railway between Halifax and Quebec may be of great importance, that
as a commercial undertaking it is very doubtful whether it can, at 1east for a long
time to corne, prove profitable.

The Commissioners agreewith MajoriRobinson in not attaching much import-
ance to the direct intercourse between Halifax and Quebec. The passenger
traffic between two cities, having respectively 45,000 and 25,000 inhabitants, and
situated at the extremities of a Railway 635 miles in length, would be quite insig-
nificant, and there are no towns of any size between the termini. The produc-

tions also of the several Provinces of British America are not of a nature to offer

a prospect of any important interchange of conimodities between, them until new

branches of industry have sprung up.
It is anticipated, apparently, that the principal immediate revenue would be de-

rived from the transport of the agricultural produce of the Western part of Upper
Canada, and of the parts adjacent thereto of the United States, to Halifax for ex-

portation ; that the construction of the Railway would lead to the rapid settle-
ment of the Province of New Brunswick, and the developement of its agricultural

and other resources ; that the Cumberland Coal-field, which is crossëd by the

Line, would occasion a considerable traffic; and that the increased value likely
to accrue to the ungranted lands adjacent to the Raîlway would be equivalent to

a considerable diminution in the cost of its formation. But it is diflicult to be-

lieve that the agricultural êroduce from the settlements on the Lakes of Upper
Canada, when either the lateness of the season or the rate of freight at Montreat

prevents its shipnent at that port, will be forwarded by the cireuitous route of the

St. Lawrence to Quebec end thence by Railway te Ilalifax, instead of by the
more direct existing communications through New York and Boston, or by that
which the Montreal' and Portland Raiway, now construeting, will afford, espe-
cially when the differential duty which at present favours the exportation from a

British Colonial Port has ceased. The early closing and the late openiag of the

Navigation betwêen Upper Canada and Quebec, on which the proposed Railway
would be dependent for its cornne ction with the West, would also induce the mer-

chants in this country tu send their orderg in the spring and autumn, as well as

in thé winter, to New York, Boston or Portland, instead of to Hallfax.
It is easy te understand that Montreal may be an important depot for the comli-

meree of the district round the Western Lakes, and be able to share it with those

ports of the United States upon the Lakes which have communication by Rail-

ways, or inland navigation wiîth the Atlantic ; but it appears improbable that

Quebec should obtain an important share of this trade Produtce at Montreal

will be ready to be forwarded by theSt. Lawrence when freights are low, or tô

Portknd by a Raiwayâ re haWf the length of that prposed-between, Quebee
and Halifax; and the difference in freight and insurane t Halifax and Portland

could not compensat fôr the additonal waer cartage of 180 miles between,

M<ntreal an -, uebà e and the transpotÔtòvev 300 amdtional niles of Railway.
That the consteution of the Ptropôàed -ine weald tend to expedite the sttlement

of New Brünswick the'M en bë neodoabtbut the Comniinete fear that a lbog
titne would elapse before this éec coù1dl 1e produced to a suficIsat ettent (46

nuake the ftailway profitable, or event feot tatiaU th äe e 1f thé lt.
99 Ahhough
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Although the Provinces of British America have had for a long time a considera-
ble advantage with respect to the duties on which their produce was admitted into
this Country, and although a few years ago the produce of the United States was
entirely excluded from our West India Colonies, it nevertheless appears that nei-
ther New Brunswick nor Nova Scotia can at present feed their own small popu-
lation ; and that the price which in the principal towns of those Provinces affords
a profit to the distant agriculturist of the United States is not sufficient to attract
capital to agriculture along the River St. John. Of the traffic which the Cum-
berland Coal-field might occasion, it is of course impossible to judge ; within the
Province, while it remains thickly wooded, it is not likely that the Coal would
obtain a profitable sale at any great distance from the pits ; but if it be of such
quality as would command a good price in the ports of the United States it rnight
prove remunerative to connect this Coal-field by Railway with one of the ports of
Nova Scotia; it would not, however, be prudent, until this is ascertained, to cal-
culate on any important return from this source.

The successful result wNch has attended the construction of Railways in the
United States, affords no grounds for anticipating similar results at present in
British America.

Before any Railway in.Massachussetts was commenced, that State contained
a tolerable population per square mile: the city of Boston had nearly as many
inhabitants as Quebec and Halifax united have at present, and a considerable
commerce must have traversed the State and passed through its Port. But New
Brunswick lias barely a population of' five to the square mile; and Halifax, not-
withstanding its beautiful harbor, is more important as a Naval and Military
station, than as a trading port.

To return 3, per cent. on an expenditure of £5,000,000, a net receipt of
£175,000 will be required ; and as the fixed charges 'contingent on the mainte-
nance of 635 miles of Railway, with the necessary buildings and staff, ought not
to be estimated at less than £75,000 per annum, a receipt exceeding the carrying
charges by £250,000 per annum, or £4808 per week, should be obtained, to
yield 31 per cent. upon the expenditure; and if it be supposed that two trains
passed over the Line in each direction daily, or twenty-eight trains per week, the
gross weekly receipt to make this return ought to be about £6,500 per week, or
rather more.than £10 per mile.

On looking through some of the recently printed lists of the receipts of the
different Railways in England and Ireland, it will be found that on the East
Anglian Railway, connecting the Town and Port of Lynn, and also several
minor towns, and a considerable agricultural district and population, with the
Railway system of this country, the weekly receipts have been generally less
than £10 per mile; and that this has also been the case on the Belfast and Bal-
lymena, and on the Londonderry and Enniskillen Railways,-the last being open
between Londonderry and Strabane.

If this can be the result upon a Railway connecting any district of England
and Ireland with the Port on which it depends, there is, it is feared, but little
probability that a Railway between Quebec and Halifax could be profitable as a
commercial undertaking for nany years to come.

IL must, however, be observed that Major Robinson only considers it neces.
sary for the receipts to be sufficient to return an interest upon £3,000,000, as he
proposes that the remaining expenditure shall be met by an issue of Notes. But
the Commissioners understand that paper is at present extensively used in the
currency of the three Provinces; and they consider that any advantage which
cat be derived from an alteration in the principles on which it iW issued, may be

obtained
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obtained independently of the construction of the Railway and that, if it be pos-
sible for such alteration to be accompanied by an increase in the pecuniary
resources of the three Governments, the returns to be expected from any pro-

posed application of those additional resources should be as carefully considered
as the return from the employment of capital under any other circumstances.

I return, herewith, the Maps and Plans which accompanied your communi-

cation
And romain, &c.

(Signed) Il. D. HARNESS,
Captain Royal Enginecers.

H. Merivale, Esq., &c. &c.

No. 58.

(See Page 305.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Abra'ham Gesner, Esq.,
asking your Honorable House to grant himïa some aid to enable him to publish a

work, entitled, "The Industrial Resources of Nova Scotia," beg leave to re-

port as follows:
Your Committee have given their best attention to the subject matter of the

said Petition, and have inspected the work referred to them for their considera-
tion. In, a young Country, where from the paucity of its population Au'hors
cannot reasonably expect any sufficient reinuneration for the publication of their

works, much useful information, tending to improve the state of Society, advance

the general industry, and develope the resources of the Province,. would be with-

held, unless the fostering aid of the Legislature was extended to persons who

might be disposed to turn their attention to such subjects. The work submitted

to your Committee is highly creditable to the Author, affording much valuable
information on all the subjects referred to in the Petition. Your Committee would,
if the funds of the Province permitted it, feel inclined to recommend a higher
sum; but they think, that if your Honorable House would grant a sum not ex-

ceeding Fifty Pound, to the Petitioner, it would but barely enable him to publisl
without serious loss, the work referred to.

JOHN C. HALL,
H. MIGNOwITrZ,
JOHN J. MARtSHALL,

24th February, 1849.

No. 5.

(See page 306.)

Haufax, February 24th, 1849.

On my appointment as a Conmmissioner of Sable sland, I had the honor of an

interview with Hlis xcelency Sir Johnlarvey, and of answeri g some questions
relative té the policy of erecting a Light, or Lîght Hlouses there.
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I have since, in company with Mr. Commissioner Wallaèe, 'visited the Islnd
and Establishment, and feel it my duty-although not oflicially ordered to do eO,
to bring the subject again to the notice of -lis Excellency.

Ilitherto it has not met with the approvaà of a majority of the former Commis."
sioners, whose opinions are entitled to some weight in: tis matter, and as the gene
tiemen whom I have the honor of being associated with in the Light liuse De-
partment do not feel at liberty-having entertained opposite views--to unite .with
me in bringi ng it to the notice of His Excelleney, I fel some diffidence in bring-
ing forward the subject without their support, but trust the importance that at-
taches to it wiIl excuse my intruding it on the notice of His Excellency on my
own responsibility.

For many years previous to my acquaintance with Sable Island, as well as the.
Light establishments on this coast, or any experience in the management of them,
I was under the impression-and found it the saine with al] strangers-for wantof local knowledge of the Island, that it vas unsuitable for any thing of the kind ;
but on my first visit, and after remaining on, and about it, a few days, together
with one or two subsequent visits in winter, those impressions were renoved, andI so expressed myself to the Commissioners, and found at that time, thev differed
M opinion on the subbject.

Since my connexion with, and supervision of, the building of many ofthe Lights
and Beacons, in the Province, and of the precautions necessary to be adopted at,times, for the preservation of others, from encroachment of sea or other causes,
which occur frequently in this climate, the opinion I then formed is in some mea-
sure changed, not as regards the utility of Light louses, of which I have no
doubt, but as to the description of building best adapted to meet the changes
whiich the surface and limits of the Island is constantly undergoing, and which
will.require reflection before deciding on the kind of building., or lantern, best
adapted'to meet those objections.

As an elevatei position of the Island which drew my attention in 1883, has, t
observed on my visit last year, undergone a great change, and is encroached on bythe sea ; and another position, selected by a former Commissioner favourable to
the project,, a fev years. afterwards, is at present threatened with, an alteration,from high winds, which, at times,, have as much effect in causing changes in the
interior of the Island, as the sea has on its shores, I would only feel justified in
advocating temporary erections, on each end of the Island, and auch as could,
when necessity required it, be easily removed to amore permanent position, Ih ÁI consider quite practicablea

Shouldithe Gov.ernment give its sanction now, or at any future time, to this
ineasuie, it would without doubt receive the support of the Sister Colonies, and
New Brunswick friom being the greatest sufferer, was always favorablIe ,to,. .and
frequently advocated it. And the opinion of many Masters wreck~ed' there, was,
that a very termporary Light would have saved the%.

The remarks and animadversions on the apathy an.d indifference evinced by Go-
verinent and authorities having control in such mPatters. are becoming painfully
offensive, and severe reflections are east on the Comrmissioners, for not using
their endeavours to promote this object, whiQh. is considered by some practical
N aval Oflicers, of great importance to navigation, end is strongly recommended
by Captain E. Boxer, C. B;, late of H. M., S. "l'ique," in his report to the
Lord of the A dimiralty, in tiy 1838, in which he is supported by the late Su-
periitendant. of the Island, and will aiso be much appreciated by those engaed
in the valuable Fïsherieslatly commenced:y Nwa SbotidArowid the 'l .

Numer'oue ins tjce beari g on thesubjectniifh. eiddéd ; tËé seFeY I
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ing to the Islandý and bound there, some years ago ran ashore, as I am informed,

(luring a fie night; and the loss of the American Schooner " Fulton, in Fe-
bruary last, and of many other vessels, would have been avoided, had a light been

]n operation there. The detention and obstruction of the Royal Mail Steamers,

)y ice, on the North side of the Island, when on their way to Halifax twice

during the present month-their being compelled to turn back, round, and come

up the South side of the island, one of them in sight and* 7 or 8 miles distant-

affords strong evidence of the subject, being one of nuch importance, and an in-

ducement to trouble His Excellency with the foregoing remarks, which I trust

will not be construed, as travelling out of the ine oftmy duty, having always con-

sidered, and in all my public acts, have had in view, that it was of quite so much

importance, to prevent the loss of life or property, by guarding against shipwreck,
as to extend our aid and hospitality to the survivors, or protection to the remnant

when saved, neither of which, in some unfortunate cases, is an opportunity of so

doing offered.
In conclusion, I beg to state, that a gen eral improvement was visible through-

out the establishment, since my last visit, and the interests of the Island much

enhanced by the late Superintendant, in which opinion Mr. Wallace, who visited

with me, nearly every part of the Island, coincides.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
J. P. MILLER,

Commissioner of Light Houses and Sable Island.

The Hon. Joseph Howe, Provincial Secretary, &c. &c.

No. 60.

(See Page 307.)

The Committee appointed to consider the Petition of sundry inhabitants of

Musquodoboit, praying for alterations in the present Laws for the Survey of

Timber, Lumber, &c.-beg leave to report:
That after examining several persons conversant with the subject, they have

agreed to recommend the following alterations or amendments to the present

Laws, viz
That there be four descriptions of Boards.
First. Clear Boards, asdescribed in Act 6 Vic. chap. 34.
Second. Merchantlbe Boards, to be marked first quaity -to be of the

same descriptiop as described in the said Act.
Third. Merchantable Boards, to be narked "s8econd quaity," to be not less

than 78ths of an inch thick; to be sawed as near as may be of an equal thiekness

throughout, end ti e free of rots, shakes,. and worm holes.
Pourthk AIl other descriptions of Lunber to be consIered as Refuse.

eSm Eä. AU Pine or Cedar Shingles, I 18, chs long 3-8ths of an inch

thickat the butt, 4inches wide put Upin bundles not less than 5

courses, 20 ihches wide, free from slash, sp, shakes, twist, or worm holes'-foer

bundles to be consideted as a M.-,-toe ho.marked XNo. One.

Ail Pine Cedar Spuce or lenlock Shingles, 16 mches long 1-th tg' e46th
100 of
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of an inch thick, not less thai 3t inches wide, free from sap, slash, shakes or
worm holes, put up in bundles not less than 25 tiers or courses, 20 inches wide,
four bundles to be considored as a M.-to be narked No. Two.

All other qualities or descriptions of Shingles to he considered as Refuse.
Shipping Shingles foir exportation, to be iach thick at the butt, and to extend

the sarne thickness three-fourths of the length, and shaved frorn thence to the
point, to bc 4 to 4t inchés wide, and to bo calculated for sale by the tale of ten
hundred Shingles to the M.

That no Timber, Lumber or Shingles, shall be exposed for sale within the
City of Halifax, either for domestic consumption or exportation, until the same
shall be surveyed and marked by some one of the Surveyors of Lumber, duly
appointed ; excepting, however, the sale of entire cargoes of Lumber, sea-borne,
which May be disposed of wholesale without the intervention of a Surveyor be-
tween the first buyer and seller of the sanie.

That the usual penalties be imposed for any breach of those Regulations.
The 11th clause of 2 Geo. 3, chap. S. 1 Prov. Laws 81, appearing to be stili

in force, your Committee recomnend a repeal of the same, provided the fore-
going Regulations are adopted.

JAMES D. FRASER, Chairman.
THOMAS KILLAM,
HENRY MIGNOWITZ,
STEIIHEN FULTON,
IHJUGI McDONALD,
WILLIAM H. MUNRO,

House of Assembly, 27th February, 1849.

No. Gl.

(Sce page 307.)

The Cornmittee appointed to consider the Petitions of Richard Meagher, af-
flicted with loss of sight, of Halifax; E. M1atatall, of Colchester, and Nancy
McKeagney, of Cape Breton, praying aid either for theiselves or their children,
who are deaf and dumb, beg leave to report-

That they cannot recommend any spccific Grant from the 'Public Treasury to
either of the above named Petitioners. The numbers of persons similarly afilicted
are very great, and to meet all the applications which would bc made for the sup-
port or education of these unfortunates, would require a iafger expenditure fromn
the Treasury than this flouse would be warranted in appropriatinig. Until the
Province is in a situation to erect a suitable establishment for the education and
support of the nany persons who require public aid, these advantages cari orly beacquired by sending the applicants t institutions withou the Province and your
Committee are of opinion that, to incur so large an expenditure at present is not
desirable. No doubt that the first consideration of the Legislature wiil be directed
to the crection of an Asylum for Lunaties whenever the funds of the Province
will authorise the expenditure; then, perhaps, in conjunction with this institution,
some plan may be devised by which the situation of the deaf and dumb might also
be aneliorated.

Your
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Your Comnittee cannot refrain from recommending the case of Richard

Moaghei to the consileration of the City Authoities, and the charitalni and bu-

inane. The Petitions also of the other persons arc worthy of he earncst atten-

tion of the inhabitants in their respective neiglbourhoods.
All which is respectfully submitted. J. D. F RASER, Chairman

HT. HUNTINGTON,
CIHA RLES BUDD,
JOHN CAMPBELL,
JOHN . iiOMER.

Ilouse of Assernbly, Ist March, 1849.

No. 62

(See Page 307.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of A. M. Masters and John

F. Masters, praying to be refunded the sum of Two Hundred and Thirty-three

Pounds, paid hy them into the Provencial Treasur-y under the following circum-

tances, viz, : Thomas E. Lovett and Edward D. Uumphray, lately caryig on

business at IIalifax, as merchants, beig indebted to Petitioneis in the sumi of

Three Hlundred Pounds, did, on the ninth day of February, in the year of oui,

Lord oneC thousan(l eight hundrcd andi forty-six, execto and deliver to certain

parties, for the integest of Petitioneis, a înortgage over certain Real Estato situate

in ar City of Halifax, then owned by the said Thomas E. Lovett and Edward

D. Humpiray, as securities for the said debt, a sum of Three Hundred Pounds :

Petitionrs, n the latter part of the sid year, proceeding to enforce said mort-

gage discovered that certain Crown Bonds for duties had been executed by tho

said Thomas E. Lovett and Edward 1). Humphray, and others, i and for the

su of £499 3s. 6d. debt and costs of suit, and for which the Crown claimed a

prority over sai• mortgage ; Petitioners then vere of opinion that the said Bonds

Coui not affect or bind Real Estate only from the time of Judgment being en-

tere up ant registered ; but finding they could not resist the same without in-

curring the delay anid expense incident to raising the question before the Court of

ancery, hich the value of the Real Estate nortgage would not justify, sub-

nitted to the balance, to wit, the sum of Two Hundred ankThirty-t-hre Pounds,

du1e on saiti JUdgment being paiti out of the proccedls of the saiti Real Estate, to

the extent of which sUm fetitioners state they have been dannified 1keg lave to

report that they have cýarefully considereti the case, examinti the facts connccted

therewith, and are of opinion that, although Petitioners voluntarily paid the Crown

Juterent without resorting toi the ineans that might have been afforded them by

Law or otherwise of securing their interest in tie said mortgage, yet as at the

trne of such Judgment the prior right of the Crown was undisputed, your Cor-

mittee on11sider the Petitioners cain worthy of a favorable consideration by the

Legisiature, especially as yeur Conmittee hrve ascertained that in several in-

stànces of like hard'ship, at the instance of partie's, the Crown bas ýequitably re-

lieved in part from the obligation of such Bonds, and therefore recorff end that

the whole amount of Petitioners claim, or sueh'portion as this Honorable ploous nifty
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nay consider proper, nmay bc refunded to'them; uinsrnuch as the bona fide ght
of Petitioners tirder such nortga ge, at the time of such Judgment, was complete
and entire in Law and Equity.

A Il which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES MeLEOD, Chairman.
C. F. HARRINGTON,
G. McKENNA.

Connittee Room, Halifax, Ist March, 1849.

No. 63.

(See Page 310.)

hie Comnimittee to whon were referred the Petition of A. C. Starritt, and,
others, praying for, and several other Petitions against, an amendment of the Law
whicli authorizes the receipt of Fees by the Clerks of the Peace, beg leave to
report-

That by the 5th Wm. 4, c. 13, it is enacted, that "there shalf be raised by pre-
sentinent in the Sessions in each County and District such annual sum, not less
than Twenty Pounds, as shall bc deemed necessary for paying the Clerk of the
Peace for such of bis services in that office, for which no provision is otherwiso
muade.'

That in many Counties of the Province the Cierks of the Peace received no
Fees according to the present practice, but received their entire-amount of renu-
neration in conformity with the above cited clause of said Act : that, as your
Committee have reason to believe that this practice is more convenient and less
burdensome to- the poor man than the exaction of Fees, and that it wil secùre as
effectually as any other method can, a fair remuneration to the Clerks of the Peace
for their services, do recommend that the Law be so amended as to make it illegal
for the Clerks of the Peace to take any Fees whatsoever, for any services per.
1ormied by then in, their official capacity, but that their Salaries be provided for
by presentment of the Sessions in their respective Counties.

Your Committee have prepared an amendmerit tù the Law for the purpose of
carrying their recommendation into effect, which, together with this, they respect-
fully submit for the adoption of the Bouse.

SA.M. CR1EELMAN, Chairtnan.
I. DIMOCK,
STEPHEN FULTON.

Hiouse of AssembIy, March 2nd, 1849.

No. 64. (a)

(See Page 311.)

Haltax, 4th .ugut, 1848;
fteceived from the Treasurer of the Crown Revenue in Nova Scotia, Fifty-«

three Pounds Eight Shillings and Six Pence,' Sterflig, or Sixty-six Poundiâ
Fifteei Shillings and Seven Pence Half-penny, Currency, being one half of tti

Salary.

40.0
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Salary or Allowance payable to me as Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, for

the portion of the present year ended 8th February, 18489

£53 8 6 Sterling.
£66 15 7iClurrency. (Signed) R. D. GEORGE,

By his Attornies, J. & C. J. STEWART.

N. B.-One half part of Salary or the like amount as above, still remains du,e

w Sir Rupert 1).. George. (Signed) J. & C. J. S.

(C OPY.)

Halifax, 20th July, 1848.

Received from the Treasurer of the Crown Revenue in Nova Scotin, Thirty-

two Pounds One Shilling and One Penny, Sterling, or Forty Pounds One Shil-

ling and Four Pence, Currency, being on account of the Salary or-Allowace

payable to me as late Attorney General of Nova Scotia, for part of the presen

year, viz.: from1lst January to Sth February.
£1 1 1 Sterling.
£40 1 4 Currency. (Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON.

(oorv.)
I•alifax, 20th January, 1849

Received frorn the Treasurer of the Crown Revenue in Nova Scotia, Ten
Pounds Sixteen Shillings and One Penny, Sterling, or Thirteen Pounds Ten

Shillings and One Penny, Currency, being a portion of the Salary or Allowance

payable to me as Attorney General of Nova Scotia, fron the 1st January, 1848,
to 8th February,, 1848, when that office was resigned.

£10 16 Y Sterling.
£13 10 il Currency.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON.

No. 64. (6)

(See Page $18-.)

The. Committee te whom was referred the Ac ou.nts of the expefnses of mana-

ging and sustaining th [irovincial Penitentiary during the past year,. report as

follows:0, acrf
That after a carful examination of thp Accounts-of Espenditures by the Com-

missioners of the Institution, your Cofnmittee deem-,i but justce to record their

approbation of the manner in which they appear to have been kept.
At the commencement of the year there was a balance of £104 s. Sd. m the

ilanda of the Commissioners. The sum granted by the Legislature last year for
101 efraying.
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defraying the expenses of the Establishment was £1354 16s. 8d,, and the sum ex-
pended for its support during the year was £1193 7s. 9d., which left.a balance of
£265 12s.,2d. in the hands of the Commissioners on the 31st December last.

The value of the labour performed by the convicts during the year is estimated
by the Governor at £504 9s. 6d. This labour was chiefly expended in making
improvements on the premises ; a commodious and convenient Root House has
been completed ; a stone wall on the boundary lino has been erected ; a consi-
derable quantity of granite cut; and somo improvements in the interior of the
building have been made.

Between the 1st January and 3st December, 1848, thirty-three prisoners were
discharged, twenty-two committed ; having at the commencement of the present
year twenty-one males and two females-in all twenty-three prisoners in confine-
ment-eleven of whom according to their respective sentences will be discharged
in the course of the present year.

The expense of sustaining the Institution for the present year and providingmaterials for making improvements in the building, according to an estimate fur-
nished and herewith submitted, will be £866 12s. 9d. in this estimate provision
is made in full for thepresent nmmber of officers; but the Governor is of opinion,
that with the present number of prisoners the services of one of the keepers might
be dispensed with. This would effect a saving of £62; for the same reason your
Committee are of the opinion that the salary of the Physician ought to be re-
duced to £25, which would also effect a saving of £25. These two items would
reduce the expenditure £87, which sum being deducted frein the estimate sub-
mitted would leave the suim of £779 12s. 9d., as sufficient for the support of the
establishment for the present year. The Governor estimates the value of returns
on hand on the 1st January, 1849, at £30.

By the Accounts it appears that a charge for interest to the amount of £4 18s.
has been incurred at the Bank of Nova Spotia. Your Committee are at a loss to
discover the necessity for incurring a charge of this nature, when the Commis-
sioners had a balance in their hands both at the commencement and close of the
year.

While your Committee vould be far froin recommending that for the sake of
the saving of a trifling expense a suflicient supp!y of wholesome and natritious
food should not be supplied to the prisoners, they are led to believe, that
a somewhat less expenditure for rations than that for the past year, oi4ght to am-
ply supply the wants of nature, and secnre to the prisoners as high a degree of
comfort asi snecessarylto be enjo3ed in the Institution.

In visiting the establishment your Committee felt much satisfiaction in noticing
the cleanliness, order and apparent industry of the prisoners. Mr. McDougall,
one of the Committee, visited the prison on a Sabbath-day, and was present dur-
ing the time of Divine Service, and bas expressed his unqualified approval of the
contnuance of the services of a Chaplain to the Institution.

The circular of Earl Grey, addressed to His Excellency Sir John Harvey, on
the subject of prison discipline, and referred te your Committee, does, in their
opinion, contain much valuable and practical inforination, and appears, to havé
been the result of muchcexperience-onî the subject!; btt as the suggestions it con-
tains appears to be, as far-asis practicable, already adopted in th&,pÉesent Ar-
rangement of the establishment, they (o not deem it necessary to recommend thaut
it should'be entered on the Journals ofthe House.

t appents _by the Medical Report that although no deathrhas oceurred ini tbé
prison during the past year, yet ratherraore than an-average àm ount-of sic'knushas been experienrced, sixty-one hbeying been ven the sick list during tho·yeat lhe

proptiety
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propriety of a more efficient mode of warming the prison is'also suggested in the
same Report. it likewise contains a complaint of want of Hlospital accommoda-
tion; upon these subjects, however, your Committee did not corne to the conclu-
sion of making auny recommendation.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
SAMUEL CREELMAN,

Chairman.
JOHN WIER,
JOHN McDOUGAL,.
JOHN RYDER,
ALFRED WHITMAN.

Committee Room, March $rd, 1849.

No. 65.

(See page 313.)

The Committee appointed to consider certain enactments or clauses contained
in the Bill now before the House to Incorporate the City of Halifax, beg leave to
Report-

First-They recommend that those clauses which authorise the appointment of

City Assessors by the Council, (in addition to those elected by the citizens) and
the paynient to be assessed for their services be agreed to by the House.

Second-They recommend that those clauses which authorise the appoinient
of Weighers of Flour be not agreed to.

Third-They -recommend that those clauses which define the mode 'for assess-

ing the said City for Poor and County Rates be not allowed'; but that in lieu
thereof the following should be adopted as the basis on which the same should bc
made, viz:

Firgt-Ali the Real-Property within the bounds of the City to bevaluedat a
fair ensh value, whether or not the owners thereof, reside withim the City.

Second-Ail the Personal Propertywithin' the City be also valuedI at its actual
cogt (excluding profits) which may be found in the possession or occupation oft any
inhabitant.

Third-That the incomeof every citizen, derived either from the intèrest of'

monies invosted within tho City on Mortgage, or from dividends derivedfroni no-
nies invested in Bank or other 'Publie Stocks, Companies or Côrporate flodies,

carrying on business within the said City, or in lrovncial or City Securities, or
from profits, 'alaries'or emolunients arising or accruing from <ny profession, ofice,
or emnployment whatsoever, amo.unting to 'tho sum of Ono Himndred Pounds per
anmn, shatll, as' ear as fpractcable, be ascertaied.

*Fottfh-That the profits of ail 'Baink and other Joint Stock or Corporate Com-

panies, shail he assessed and ascertained, as directed in clause 91, Act of 184$,
,pnge 9'7, P. L.

'rh[theterni Real EsMdte shal icloùde and consist of, as well the Land within
the _aid city as diso ail Houses, 'uildings,ttnd other FixtureathereinÔr thereoÛ,
aiéd aIl Quarries -and Mines ; ýand that the rate 'payable thereon shdl be assessed
and 'paid by bhe owners thereof.

That the words Persoàl P hSopert shl ï. 'inlude and consist of, ail Fniture,
Plate, Goods, Chttel, moveable e ects and 'Monies, situate and being within the

sai d
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said City, owned by, or in the possession of, any inhabitarnt thereof, and of ail
ships or vessels, whether at home or abroad, or any parts or shares thereof, owned
by such inhabitant-(ten per cent to be deducted ftron the estimated value ofsaid
vessels) ;-but t hat the term personal propery shall not include debts or principal
Monies, due either to individuals or Corporations, whether the samo are due or
payable by reason of any Mortgage, Bond, Note, Book Account, or other Se-
cunty.

That the words Owner and Inhabilant shall include ail Bank or other Joint
Stock Companies, as well as ono or more individuals.

They recommend that the clause in reference to a Poil Tax be disallowed, and
also the clauses in reference to Auction Duties ; and that no person be rated in
respect to his Personal Estate where the same does not exceed £50 in value.

The rate to be assessed and levied by an equal £ rate over the whole of the
above described property.

J. D. FRASE R, Chairman.
J. W. JOHNSTON,

Reserving mysof on Bank Stock and Principal Monies.
JOSHUA SNOW,
TIOMAS lIlLLAM.

1Jouse of Assembly, 5th March, 1849.

No. 66.

a (See Page 313.)
The Committee on Trade and Manufactures have considered the several Peti-

tions and other matters referred to them, connected with these subjects-and have
agreed to Report as follows

lThat on the Petition of Thomas W. Winters, of Halifax, praying to be re-
hieved from the penalty of a Bond signed by him as surety for Henry Wilson, a
Distiller, the Committee recommend that in case the creditors give up their
claims against the said Thomas W. Winters, and against bis Estate, within a
year, that then his bond bc discharged, so that the little property he may leave
iay go towards the support of his children.

Winters is represented as sick with consumption, and not likely to live long-
but it would be of no service to himself or f'amily for the Province to release its
claim against him, if his creditors shall step in and, take the property as soón as
the claimof the Province shall. be released.

On the Petition of Thomas Woolaver, of Walton, in H-ant's County, praying
to be relieved fron his liability under a Bond signed by him as surety for Duties
in the year- 1841-the Committee recommend, under the peculiar circumstances
of the case, that the Bond be discharged on his paying ail the costs. incurred up
to the time of s'uch discharge,

On the Petition of David LeBlanc, of Little Arichat, the Committee would
observe that a Petition for the saie claim waIs before the House ast year, com-
plaining ihat acask of Rum had beerillegaily seized and takenfrom him, the Com-
mitteo recommended that he be left to his legal remedy ; and the Lgi:lature
granted him £3 3s. 7d., the sum paid into the Treasury. The Committee see

> oreason for departing from the recommendation of tho Committee of last year.
On th.e Petition of Edward Leonard and. others, of Digby, complaining ,thpt

ready
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ready niade Sails from New Brunswick were imported into this Province under

the Inter-Colonial .Act, duty free, while Sail Cloth is charged 24 per cent. Thq

Committee would suggest for consideration the propriety of reviewing that Act,

On the Petition of H. G. Farish, praying compensation as Warehouse Keeper
at Yarmouth-the Cornmittee recommend that he he credited £25 on his b4lance

due as Excise Officer.
On the Petition of Alexander J. Babington, of Sydney, C. B., praying com

pensation as Landing Waiter at Yarmouth four months last year-the Commit*

tee would remark that Mr. Babington was Warehouse Keeper to the Customs

at a Salary of £150 Sterling a year: that when the new Regulations came into

effect, Mr. Babington continued to discharge the duties under the order of the

Governor and Council,, and his Salary was paid out of thn Grant of last year
towards the support of the Customs.

On the Petition of James Dawson, of Pictou, Agent for Lloyds, praying com-
pensation for services rendered the Province in securing wrecked property from
the Brig Joseph several years ago, a sinall part of the proceeds of which (about

£400) was paid into the Treasury-the Committee: think he has an equitable

claim, and recommend that he be paid £50 as a full compensation.
On the Petition of James Grant, of Pictou, praying aid to a Cloth Manufac-

tory-the Committee would remark that the House has in a few i.nstanoes return-

ed the Duties paid on machinery for such purposes. Intho present case there is

no application for a Grant of this kind, and the Coiimittee do not recommend

any Grant.,
On the Petition of Stephen S. Thorne, Esq., of Bridgetown,. the Committee

recommend that he be granted £3 7s. 6d,, the Light Duty paid on Vessel wreck-

ed-afterwards repaired, in Boston, and ordered to be sold in Liverpool this

being her first voyage.
On the Petition of Robert Stone, of Wilmot, praying compensation as Re.

venue Officer-the Coimittee recommend that he be pqid £50 for las services

up to the present year.
On the Petition of John Crews, praying compensation for. extra services ren-

dered at Barrington in 1847,, as Excise Oflicer, the Comnittee recommend that

he be credited £9 7s. 6d. against his balance. reporte4 due by the Con mittee of

Public Accounts.
On the Petition of Daniel Starr and Robert D. DeWolf the Committee re-

commend that the sum of Twenty-six Pounds and Eleven Shillings, Currency, be
endorsed on their Bonds as Surety for John I,. Muncey, agreeable to the prayer
of their Petition-it appearing that Muncey has a claim fQr that um for Draw-

back against the Provinçe.
On the Petition of Elias Boudreau,,prayifng to be reimbursed for certain Flour

landed at D'Escouse and siezed, the Committec recommend that he be paid back

any nett proceeds that may be received by the Board of Revenue or paid into the

Troasury
On the Petition of Hiram Blanchard praying compensation for extra services

in securing duties from the cargo of the Barque Alexina wrecked at Canso l

April last, the Co«imittee remormend thathe bh e allowed the amount reported by
the Committee of Public Account. due fom hin. as anovercharge for Guaging,
as full cômpensation-eor his services.

On the Petitionriof John Givan and William RH Lovett, praying compensation

as Seizing Officers, the Committee are not aware of any reason that would justify

a special Grant to these individuals.
On the Petition of James Wilson, Distiller, comp1ailang of the present high

9 rate
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rate of Duties on Distilled Liquors, the Committee gave notice to the Distillers
generally of their appointinent. Several of these individuals came before them
and complain that the present rate of duty, Is. Id. sterling, on distilled Rum is
entirely too high ; and have furnished several statements, under oath, of the cost
of Distilling and the operation of the present Law, which the Conmittee have re-
turned for the consideration of the Committee of Ways and Means; also, a state-
ment, under oath, of James Crosskill, Confectioner, certified by several other
persons, giving their views of the duty on Confectionary-which is aiso returned
for the consideration of the Committee of Ways and Means.

On the Petitions from Lunerburgh and Guyshorough, praying that these places
may be opened as Free Ports for the entry of Foreigu Goods-the Committee re-
commend another Address to the Queen, setting forth strongly the necessity of
all our ports being declared Free Ports where an Imperial Officer is stationed.
Every person residing at any of the Outports must be convinced, if the Revenue
is to be collected at all, these ports ought to be opened. Froin all parts of this
Province snall vessels are constantly going to and returning from ports in the
United States of America; their cargoes in general are not of much value, and
the returns consist of only a few articles, such as Flour, and other necessaries.
These articles are required to bc landed at a Free Port ; but, under the present
system, sooner than incur the additional trouble and expense, rnany of those en-
gaged in the trade run the chance of landing them without entry at any place
where they arrive. The Committee would respectfully suggest, whether the Bri-
tish Government shall open any more ports or not te Foreign Trade, that a num-
ber more Excise Officers be appointed by our Provincial Government, especially
at the following places, viz. : Shiverie and Walton, in the County of Hants, one
each ; in the County of Yarmouth, at Pubnico, one ; and at such places in all
the Counties as shall be found, on enquiry, that such officers will probably render
the most service in preventing smuggling and securing the Revenue.

The Conmittee would suggest that the Address to the Queen should request
that these persons be allowed to enter and clear vessels and merchandize, either
to or from any Foreign Country, as well as from a British possession-, by sending
a Report of the Trade to the Comptroller of Customs stationed nearest to such
officer within the saie County ; and further, that all these officers, on accepting
their appointments, be informed that they are net te expect any compensation fer
their serviceÉ over 10 per cent. on the duties secured by them, and if unwilling to
undertake the office on these terms they should net be appointed ; otherwise, the
Committee apprehend that all the service they will render will be more than over-
balanced by their cost.

HT. HUNTINGTON,
JAMES D. FRASERý
JOSHUA SNOW,
GEO. R. YOUNG,
HENRY MARTELL

Halifax, 2nd March, 1849.

We do not concur iny the recommendation to return back to Elias Boudreau
the nett proceeds of the seizure at D'Escouse

H. HoNTrNGONo,
J aw.s D. FRAsER~
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No. 67.

(See Page 13.)

The Committee appointed to examiné the Accounts of the Stud Horses, Nor-

folk, and Bel-founder Morgan, beg to report: that they have examined the Ac-

counts submitted to them relative te the Horse Norfolk, orly, whivee are correct

and are as follows viz.

Expense of Forage and Groom's Wages, per Account,

Forage from 7th August, 1848, to 22nd January, 1849,
24 veeks at 23s. 4d. per week,

Allowance to Groom,
Blacksmith's Bill,
Forage frorm 22nd January te I4th April, 12 weeks at

23s. 4d. per week,,
Allowance to Groom,

By Services of88 Mares,

£55 10

28 0 0
30 0
1 14, 10

14 0 0
L 10 0

£103 15 0

88 5 0

£15 10 0

Shewing a balance of £15 10, due the Hon. the Attorney General, which your

Committee reccommend may be paid.
As there is some difference of opinion among your Committeo as te the future

disposai of these Horses, they arP inclined toniake this partial report, but reçom-

inend the Hlouse to order the IlBell-founder Morgan,"' te be b rought te Hal1îfax,

te be disposed of as the flouse may hereafter direct, as other parts of the Province

require his services, having been seven years past in the Eastern Counties.

Al of which is most respectfully submitted H ES BUDD,

JOHN C. HALL,
J. SANGSTER,
JAMES McLEODI
W. A. HENRY.

Committee Roor, 1st March, 1849.

No. 68.

(See Page 314.)

The lon. the Att orney General presented te the Haoutise several Petitions, pray-

ing for aid te Roads i the Township of Halifax, viz.

A Petition of Tho mas Roach and others, of Spryfield.
Thomas Potts and others, of Margarets Bay
Edward Roahe and others, of Herring Cove.
The ev. John Stannage and others, of Peg là Cvet
John Taylor and others, of the Middle and Lower settents of

Margaret's Bay. Mr.
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Mr. Ernst

A Petition

presonted to the House several Petitions, praying for aid to Roadi
in the County of Lunenburg, viz.:

of Richard Boylan and others, of Sherbrooko.
William McKean and others, of the County of Lunenburg.
John Croft and others, of Camperdown.
Patrick Butler and others, of Dalhousie and Sherbrooke.
Andrew Mile and others, of Lapland.
Henry Sharpe and others, of the 2nd Peninsula.

Mr. Mignowitz presented tosthe House two Petitions, praying for aid to Roads
in the County of Lunenburg, viz.:

A Petition ofÈPhilip Hornish and others, of the West side of St. Margaret's Bay.
John Missinger and others, of South.

Mr. Kedy

A Petition

presented to the House two Petitions, for aid to Roads in the Town-
ship of Lunenburg, viz.

of Christopher Vienotte and others, of M1aitland.
George Langille and others, of Lunenburg.

Mr. Freeman presented to the House several Petitions, praying for aid to Roads
in the County of Queen's, viz.:

A Petition of W. J. Waternan of Brookfield.
Edward Burke and others, of Harmony and Westfield.
William Powl and others, of the Northern District, near Lake.

Rosignol,

Mr. Campbell presented to the Ilouse two Petitions for aid to Roads
Cbunty of Queen's, viz:

A Petition of Thomas Stubbs and others of Port Le Bare.
Donald McKay of Pleasant River.

in the

Mr. Ryder presented to the louse a Petition of Benjamin Spinney and Others,
of Argyle, for aid, to a Road there.

The Hon. Mr. Johiston presented to the House two Petitions, praying for aid to
Roads in the County. of Annapolis, viz :

A Petition of Edrnund Donnellan and others, of Dalhousie.
Jacob Kemnpton and others, of Maitland.

Mr. Brown presented to the House a Petition of William McKillrish and others,
of King's County, for aid to a Road- in the Township of Horton.

Ir. Fraser presented to the House a Petition of Thomas Redden and others, of
Windsor and Falmouth, praying for aid to a certain part of the Chester
Road.

-Mr. Dimoek presented- to the House a Petition of William Bailey and others, of
Newport, praying for aid to a Road inthat Township.

Mr. Fulton presented to the Hlouse several Petitions praying for aid to Roads.in
the County of Cumberland, viz.-

A Petition of Joseph N. B. Kerr and others, of Wallace.
John McFarlane and Joshua iluestis, Commi.sioners for building

Wallace Bridge.
edward Evans and others, of Young Bay.

Mr.
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presehtedto the House severagl Petitions, praying for aid.to Roads
in the County of GuY$borough, viz

A Petition of James Tony and others, of Guysboro , Intervale.
Frederick Mattie and others.
William H. Wilde and others, of Guysboro'.

Mr. McDonald presented to the I-ouse a Petition of Michael Sultes and others,
of St. Mary's River and Indian Harbor, for aid to a Road there.

Mr. Munro presented to the House two Petitions, praying for aid to Roads in
the County of Cape Breton, viz:

A Petition of Dugald B. McNab and others, of Bedeque.
Donald McArthur and others, of Indian Brook and its neighbour-

hood.

Mr, McKeagney presented to the House several Petitions praying for aid to

Roads in the Township of Sydney, &c. in the County of Cape Breton, viz:

A Petition of Thomas S. Bown and others, of the County of Cape Breton.
Niel Ferguson and others, of the Southern head of Cow Bay.
A. F. Halliburton and others, of Sydney.
Peter H. Clarke and others, of Sydney.
The Rov. W. Y. Porter and others, of Cow Bay Road.
Joseph Slattery and others, of Grand Mire and Gabarouse.
John A. Grant and oth's, of Kempt.
Robert Gammell, of Little Bras d'Or.
Richard Gibbons, Junior, of Sydney.

Mr. Harrington presented to the House several Petitions praying for aid to Roads
in the County of Richmond, viz:

A Petition of Norman McKinnon and others, of Framboise.
Angus McKinnon, of Framboise.
Alexander McMillan and others, of Grand Antz, St. George 's

Channel, &c.
Dougald McDougall and others, of Loch Lomond.
Maurice Kavanagh and others, of Richmond.
Kennith McCaskill and others, of Loch Lomond.
James Pringle and others, of St. George's Channel.
Ang us Gillis and others, of River Inhabitants.
Donald McLean and others, of the North side St. George's Channel.
Donald McDougald and others, of the South side of St. George's

Channel and Black River,
John Morrison and others, of Richmond.
Joseph Boudrot and others, of Petit-de-Grat and Little Antz.
John McLeod and others, of Frambois, Loch Lomond.
H enry Cowley and others, of Petit-de-Gratt.
William McKenzie and others, of the rear of Black River.
John McKeuzie and others, of Grand Antz.
Desire Boudrot and others, of Pont-a-Monde.
Donald Morrison and others, of Loch Lomond.
Samuel Grant and others, of Richmond.

Mr. Martell presented to the House several Petitions, praying for aid to Roads
in the Township of Arichat, viz:

103 A
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A Petition of Alexander Sutherland and, thers, of the so#ting Môuntains.
Peter DeCarteret and others, of Rocky Bay.
Archibald McDonald and oLhers, of Cape La-Ronde and Rocky

Bay.
Archibald MePherson and others, of the Kempt Road.

No. 69.

(See Page 315.)

The Committee appointed to enquire into the Accounts and management of the
Post Office Department, report-

That the agreement entered into with the authorities in Canada and New
Brunswick, under the sanction of the Postmaster General of Great Britain, will,
as soon as a Law passes the Imperial Parliament, be carried into effect, whereby
the uniform rate of Sd. for every half ounce Letter, with the facilities of Stamp
regulations, will become the legal Postal arrangement for the whole of British
America, an improvement long sought for by the Legislature of this Province,
and of inestimable value to the people.

The Committee have examined the Account of Receipts and Expenditure for
the year ending fifth day of January, 1849, copies of which are herewith submit-
ted, whereby it appears that, after deductitg expense of department, there is an
overplus of £275 9s. 9d. The Committee have also examined the aiount of ex-
pense incurred for Franking privilege for the past year, and find that the following
lias been the amount, for Legislature, £875 10 1

Lieut. Governor, 35 19 2
Provincial Secretary, 317 0 10

Treasurer 92 13 4ý

£1321 3 6
This large expenditure the Conmittee would have recommended should be con-
trolled in future by some stringent regulations, whereby an abuse of the privilege
would be checked, if not prevented ; but, as the new Postal arrangement con-
templates the withdrawal of franking privilege, the Committee have abstained
from further observations on the subject.

Trhe Committee have also enquired into the mode adopted for transmission of
the English Mails to Canada, and find that from the month of April, 1848, to the
5th January, 1849, express Mails have been dispatched from Halifax on the arri-
val of the Steamers, and an expenditure inçurred to the aMount of £3788, of
vhich Canada has paid £1770 5s., and Nova Scotia £2017 15s. The obligation

o0i the part of our people to bear any portion of this expense your Conmittee have
never been able to discover, and former Committees have invariably reported
agamst this unjust and disproportionate imposition, and imaginedthat the burthen
was entirely removed, and are of opinion that the Government should require pay-
ment from the Canadian Government, as the "rate of remuneration for the trans-
port of the British Mails by express to Canada and New Brunawick" was agreed
to be left to future arrangement ; and the department of Noa -Scotia, it was
alleged, would perform that service on the most reasonable terhs. (Vide Appen-
diX, 1849-No. 10.)

The Committee have considered the state of Rura Posts and Way Offices,
and

12
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andfind that an annua 14kowane o .a b e paid t çh Way Off ce

eepers as were officially appin,ted pri, tç 17th, Nvmber, 1842, and who en-

ed the franking privilege-,the amlun, being a compensation for withdrawal

of that privilege. All subsequent aippointments are entitled to no clain, not

having been deprived of the perquisite at t time abolished These offices are

25 in number, and cost £50 anuaglly; the other Way Office Keepers are remu-

nerated by a charge of two-pence on each Letter ; this, on the establishment of

the uniform rate of 3d.p of course must cease ;-they are sixty-three in nunber,

and their perquisites are from £3 t £30 per annum. It has been suggested that

all these Way Office Keepers, in all eighty-eight, should be paid by Salaries, not

less than £3 nor over £5 each-whieh will ainouit to £34. Tables or sheets

are annexed, shewing the details.
The Committee find that there has been drawn from the Treasury by the De-

)uty Post Master General during the last year, the sum of £1706 13s. 1 Id. Gi
this sum £1327 15s. 10d. was for Postages, and £378 18s. Id. for Riding wolk.

The Postage amount is made up of £874 10s. l"d. franking of the Legislature,

and £452 5s. Sd. Postal accounts of Governor, Provincial Secretary and Trea-

surer. The Committee are of opinion that the House should be cautious how

they authorize additional Post Communication, as it is apparent from the Returns

herewith submitted, that the amount incurred for Riding work is excessive when

compared with the receipt of Postage; and the Committee recommend that ii

future no new Ride shall be set up until an accurate account of the receipts of,

Postage shall be kept for a given period.
The Committee have also enquired into the Receipt and Expenditure of the

English Packet Postage, and find that there was received in the quarter ending

on the 5th day of April, 1848, £578 6 k
Do. 5th July 644 3
Do. 5th October c 655 7 11

Do. 5th January, 1849, 575 10 I1

Making in Sterling money, £2452 8 2
Add to convert to Currency, 613 2 0

£3065 10 2

This amount has been passed to the credit of the Department, and applied to

defray the expense of its maintenance. From this fund the Deputy Post Master

General is directed to pay for transport of Express Mails, and when exhausted,

to draw upon the Post Office Department of Canada, which, it is believed, bas

an annual overplus claimed by and transnitted to England, ard which fact was

the cause of refusal, by the Canadian Covernment, to pay for this service. The

change in progress will qnsure to England, after expense of collection and deduc-

tion of any jut laim on behalf of the Provincial Postal Departments, all Packet

tage; and the transit of ExpressMails mus p brovided for by the Provines

Of Canada and New Brunswick This circunstance, copled with the contem-

plation that a great decrease in Postal receipts Vil be occasioned, at first, by tUe

introduction of the new system, prompts the Conmnittee to put the House on its

guard. Annexed is a sheet shewing the total number of IettersPapers, am

Pamplets delivered fontheseveraiost ces i Nova Sdotia, felecte rom

returis kept in three several weeks, respectively, when thore were no Pachet

Letters from the Unit ingdom-fromwhich it appears that the average num

he of Letters in the years 184,.8 14f6 and e1847 was 143,1, yieldig Postage

to the amount of £665& 14s. 1dhe
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The reduction to 3d. rate will reduce the Postage on the above number of Letters to £1795 10s., and supposing the number to increase to double the arountfor Letters over the half ounce, and expansion of correspondence, would amounto £3591, shewing a diminution of £3067 14s. 10d., to which must be added, ifrequired by the Government, the Packet Postage, amounting to about £8000,
which is now secared to the Province by the Treasury Minute of 23rd Septem-
ber, 1842, wherein their Lordships admit "l that the Packet Postage ought un-doubtedly to bear the charge of so much of the establishment at the port of arrival
as might fnot bc required for the internai distribution of Letters, and also be fairlychargeable with the expense of any internal communication kept up for the pur.
pose of forwarding Letters to another Colony, showing, in that event, the totaldeficiency of £6591, or thereabouts.

The Committee have peruised with considerable interest the convention en-tered into between Her Majesty and the Government of the United States, onlie subject of the transmission of the Mails of both Countries, and the adjust-ment of the rates of Postage in the respective Countries, and to report that in fu-
aure the Express Mails for Canada will be forwarded through the United Statesas soon as the necessary notices can be given to the present contractors a copy

ot sucli convention is annexed.
David Cummins' Petition prays remuneration for £7 10s due to him for carry-ng the Mail from Londonderry to Keir's Mountain, Portapique, and Five Is-lands, which the Committee think it due and should be paid, the Assembly havingvoted £2 10s. per annum, for the service, and Petitioner never having received forthree years, they think the work can be done in future for £27 10s., and do notreconmend the continuance of any larger grant.
Joseph Barry's Petition asks for a Mail, Five Islands to Parrsboro', throughTwo Island Seulement, the postage will bc trifling, the estimated expense £20-

Comimttee recommend that the Ride should bc open to competition.
The Committee do not recommend the Petition of Nicholas Mosher and others'o t he favorable consideration of the House.
John Gralham and others, Petition for Mail Route from Windsor to Maitland,;> miles, and that the Courier should go from Maitland to the Gore throughNoel, and return by Kennetcook, the amount now paid is £65-Committee re-

commend that the prayer of Petitioners should be granted if the additional ex-
pense does not exceed £10.

Stephen Dimock has discharged extra work -not in his contract, by carryingflails from James Cochran's and back, by order of the Post Office Department,and Comnittee recommend that he should be paid during his contract £5 5s. an.
aually, and mn the saine proportion from 5th July last.

Thomas Glencroft and others, Petition for the Mails to be carried by oneCoturier to the Upper Settlement of East River, Pictou, thence to West River,St. Mary's, thence to Forks Settlement, thence to East River, St. Mary's,, ence to the Gardon of Eden, Blue Mountains, and New Glasgow-Committee
recommend this being done if the expense of the whole Route does not exceed£40.

Gaius Lewis and others, ask extension of Post Route to Upper River--Conm-
muttee recommend that the Ride should be offered to competition fron Parra-borough through Advocate Harbour Settlement to Apple River if the expenseooes not exceed £35.

John Walsh and others, ask for increased pay and the continuance of AngusMcLellan, their Courier-Committee report, that if McLellan resigns, that theR1ide should be let and lie permitted to compete for the same.
Conmittee
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Comisittee recommend that £2 10s. additional should b pail to W . .>Wab

terman, for carrying Mail to Pleasant River, and confinued unpilaly AuiPg his

contrac, o
Poter Spearwater, Petition for two Mails each week from Lunenbrg t

Bridgewater, is not recommended.
Petition of James Thomson and others, asking extension of Route,, Imiles,

should be complied with, as it will not increase the expense if the present cone

tractor declines performing the work, the Ride to be opened to-competitn.
Charles Pernette, Ccmmittee recornmend a grant of 45. annualy to ¢ompen-

sate for transport of Mails twice a week instead of once.
The Committee recommend that the vote of last year for transport qil ho-

tween Windsor and Chester should be ipcreased to £35, and the Ride b ipened

to competition.
ThePetitions of Henry Taylor, Robert Martin, and J. B. Hadly, the Com-

nittee think ought not to be complied with, .
The Comnittee have considered the Petition of Hety Cummuager and- others,

prayin the establishment of a Courier between Sherbrooke and Indian Herbour,

and recommend that Post being let, and as the exp.ense is eatimated at 410, ît

should be opened to competition. JAMES B. UN1ACKE, Chairan,

W. A. HENRY,
STEPHEN FULTON,
JOHN KEDY,
SAMUEL CRREFL4MiAN.

Menorandum of Postage Account of Legislature, Lieutenant Governor Pro-

vincial Secretary and Provincial Treasurer, for the year enWded, $lst Decem-

ber, 1648.
Legislature,
Lieutenant Governor,
Provincial Secretary,
Provincial Treasurer,

A List f Contract Malit Services ih
to each Contractor, for t1hu

£875 10 l0
35 19 2

317 0 10.
92.13 4'

£321 & 6

A. WOODGATE, D. P. M. G.

Nova Saotia, twith theann sauehount paid't
yjear e»dedhth of Januaryj, 1849.

RIDES.

Annapolis to Digby, via Hilleborough and-Bridgepwt,
A*tigonishe to Cape George,
Antigonishe to Guysborough,
Aiàtigenisbe to St. Mary's,
iA4M1terst to Minudie,
Adtàherst to Parrsboreugh,
Ariébat to Grandance,
Rall's Creek te the Narrows,
»4dock to Whyeocomah,
Bffdgetown to Granville Ferry,

104

Annual Atnount.
£74 10 0
24;.0 0
'0 0
lU 0 0

0.:0 024 0 0
ls 0 :0
30 0 0

IO

No
1
2

7 a

10
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11 Cataloen to 'diIo' 1- à1 012 Digby to Bie slandê 0
13 Dunlap's, head of Sable River, to Lewis Hlead, (paid annually) 0 014 Durhart to New Lairig,11
15 Grandance to Plaister Cove, 1 6
16 Gay 's River to Musquodôboit0
17 Granville-Ferry to Ahhapolis Gute 0 O018 Guysborough to Cansô, 19 10>19 Guysborough to Cross Roads of St. Mtry's & Couhtry Harbôr, 83 10' 020 Guysborough to Milfôrd, :,0

21 Halifax to Annapoli , 00
22 Hlhuifax 'to Liverpool and Yarmouth 0 023 Halifax to Pictou, 470 0
24 Halifat to Sambro .7 0
25 Forks to St. Margaret's Bay, 0
26 nentville to CôrnwîAlis & Ay1e0rd,
27 L'Ardoise tÔ Grmnd River, 7 1O
28 Iiotisbùrg to G&berouse,8
29 Liverpool to Brookfield and Harmony Corner, 82 18 030" Liverpo1 te Port Medwày, (paid annually) 10 0 031 Londonderry to Five Islands, 27 10 032 Londonderty to PIgWashi via Wallace River, 85 0 033 Lunenburg to BridgeIwte il 14 634 Margaree to Boulardarie, t 56 0 035 Margaree to Cheticamp, 10 0 036 Mabou to ,Lake Ainsie, 319037 Merigomish to iarney's River,
38 New iclasgow to Ga-den of Eden, 10 039 New Glasgow to Springfield and Upper Settlement of East

River10
40 Parrsboriogh to Advocate Harbour, 20 0 041 Pictou toiAnhersts 120 0 042 Pictou to Earltowa, 20 0 043 Pictou to Pilaister Cove, 173 0 044 Plaister Co#e to Margaree, 54 0 045 Plaister Cove to nouth of Mabou, 24 0 046 PIiter Core to W1fobetnah, serving River Dennis, 15 10 047 River Inhabitants to Malagawatch, 10 0 048 River Inhabitants to St. George's Channel, 15 0 049 ScoÔtci flage to UTpper nd Lower Uawdon, 4 fo50 Shubenadadie to Maitland, Noel, eore, &c. 29 15 051 St*Peter'ssto L'Ardoise, 10 0U'52 St. Ann's to Ingoush, (C. N.) &7:10 053 Sydney to Boulardarie, 

- / 05054 Sydney to Mainadieu, s> O.< 055 Sydney to Sydney Mines, l1A O O
56 Sydney to Grandance, e uA10 o57 S/,,Ann's to Boulardariei t afl 0< a58 TAro to Anherst, 9 02 " 059 Truro to Earltown, 'l .<Oe 060 Tetro to Tatamagouchej 

,Q 0 061 Trefoy'sto Walton, 445UJ 0, e0 10
62



62 Wallace to Guf Shore,
63 Windsor to Falmouth, h7fle '<9
64 Whycocomah'&rk Mtgaee 7
65 Wilmot to Lawrçiudettw*iîvia Nictaux,
66 Yarmouth to Digby,

List of Way Offices in Nova Se plia and Cape Breto the perso4

being entitled to an Annual awivancè, as compensnttio forloss
ing Privilege.

Advocate Harbor,
Aylesford,
Barrington,
Boulardarie,
Brier Island,
Baddeck,
Canard, (Cornwali2
Cornwallis,
Canso,
Cape George,
Cheticamp, 2 09
Earltown,
Economy, 20
Mabou, 200
Malignant Coveb 200
Margaree, 00
Napan,
Rawdoný 200
River Inhabitants, 2 0 0
River John, 200
Sherbrooke, or St. Mary's, 200
Tracadie, 2 0
Tusket, 200
Westchestere 200

WiAmount200

2 0 n

25 0 0

List of 1Waj Offices in Nota cotia and
do not require any annual allowance,

Albion Mines,
Blue MoutntaIfi,
Broad Coye, (Marsh)
Broad Cove, (Intervale)
Brookfield,
Canning,
Catalone,

Cape Beeton, the persons holding which
beyond the Two-pence on each Letter.

Cross Roads, (St. Mary's)
Country Harbour,
Dartmouth,
Dou-glast
Dunlaç's, (Sable River)
East 

Faltnouth,
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Falmouth,
Fox Harbor,
Fraser's Mills,
French River, Tatmagouche,
Gaberous,
Garden of Eden,
Goose River,
Grand River,
GuIf Shore,
Horton, (Lower)
Hillsborough,
Hopewell,
Hilisborough,
Ingonish,
Judique,
Kempt or Waiton,
Lake Ainslie,
L'Ardoise,
Lock's Island,
Louisburg,
Maccan,
Mahone Bay,
Mainadieu,
Maitland,
Melford,

Moidart,
Minudie,
Musquodoboit, (Middle)
Musquodoboit, (Upper)
New Larig,
Nictaux Falls,
Noel,
North Bar,
North West Arr,
Portapique,,
port Meodway,-
Rawdon, (Upper)
River Bourgeois,
River Philip,
Rogers' Hill,
Sackville,
Ship Harbor,
St. Andrew's,
St. Ann's,
St. George's Channel,
Springville,
Sydney Mines,,
Wallace River,
Whycocomah.

'w

A Return

418
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.Amount qf Expense incurred for conveying the Canada Mail Express, through
Nova Scotia, comrnmencingfron the Mtonth of April, 1848, to 5th Jan., 1849.

Amount
Quarters. Contractors. Amount. paid by

_ Nova Scotia.

1848
5th July,

5th October,

1849
5th January,

1848
5th July,

5th October,

1849
5th January,

1848
5th October,

1849
5th January,

Mr.
T
D

Hyde, Halifax toi

do. do.

do. do.

Truro

do.

ruro,
o.

Do.

Mr. Archibald,
to Amnherst.
Do. do.

Do. do. do.

Amount of Bill drawn
upon the Dep'y Post
Master General of
Canada, through the
Bank of British N.
America, to meet the
expense of conveying
the Express Mails in-
cluding Premium on
Bill.

To do. do.
including Premium.

£638 0 0
840 0 0

682 0 0

528 0 0
656 0 0

544 0 0

1212 0

558 5

£3788 0

£1770 0 0

> 2017 15 0

An
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Convention between Her Majesty and the United States of .America, for the
improvement of the Communication by Post between their respective Territories.
-Signed at London, December 15, 1848.

[Ratification exchanged at London, January 26, 1849.]

ler Majesty, the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and the United States of America, being desirous to promote the friendly rela-
tions existing between their respective subjects and citizens, by placing the com-
munications by Post between the territuries of- Her Britannic Majesty and those
of the United States upon a more liberal and advantageous footing, have resolved
to conclude a Convention for this purpose, and have named as their Plenipoten-
tiaries, that is to say-

Her Majesty, the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
the Right Honorable Henry John Viscount Palmerston, Baron Temple, a Peer
of Ireland, a Member of Her Britannic Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Coun.
cil, a Member of Parliament, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order
of the Bath, and Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Fo-
reign Affairs-

And the President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate thereof, George Bancroft, a citizen of the United States, their Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Hler Britannic Majesty-

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full powers,
found in good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the following
Articles:

ARTICLE 1.
There shall be charged upon all Letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight,

conveyed either by British or United States Packets between a port in the United
Kingdon and a port in the United States, an uniform sea rate of eight pence, or
sixteen cents; and such Postage shall belong to the Country by which the Packet
conveying the Letters is furnished

AilTICLE 2,
There shall be charged by the Post Office of the United Kingdoin, upon all

Letters not exceeding ialf an ounce in weight, posted in the United Kingdom
and forwarded to the United States, or brought from the United States and deli-
vered in the United Kingdom, whether such Letters shall be conveyed by British
or by United States Packets, an inland Postage rate of one penny half-penny.

There shall be charged by the Post Office of the United States, upon all Let-
ters not exceeding half an ounce in weight, posted in the United States and for-
warded to the United Kingdom, or brought from the United Kingdom and deli
vered in the United States, whether such Letters shall be conveyed by United
States or by British Packets, an inland Postage rate of five cents.

ARTICLE 3.
Upon all Letters posted in one Country and delivered in the other, these rates

of Postage, both sea and inland, shall be combined into one rate, of which pay-
ment in advance shall be optional in either Country; it shall, however, not be
permitted to pay less than the whole combined rate.

ARTICLE 4.
With respect te Letters above the weight of half an otince, each Country shall

be at liberty toeinploy, as regards the collection of the whole eombined rate, the
scale

424
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scale of progression in operation in its own territory for charging inland rates of

ostage. ARTICLE 5.

The United States engages to grant toi the United Kingdoin the transit, in

closed Mails, through the territory of the United Statée of, the correspondeqce

and Newspapers frorn the United Kingdom to the British lNorth Amierican Pro-

vinces, and from those Provinces to the United Kingdom, it the rate of inland

postage, to be charged under this Convention, for Letters and Newspapers be-

tween the United Kingdom and the United States.
A British officer shall be permitted to accompany the closed Mails during their

transit. ARTICLE 6.

On the other hand, IUer Britannic Majesty engages to grant to the rnited

States, the transit, in closed Mails, through the British North American, Pro-

vinces, of the correspondence and Newspapers from one part of the territory of

the United States to, any other part of tié territory of the UJnited States, at rates

not exceeding the rates f iland tage no chred, o o be hereafter ged,

in the North American Provinces, accordingt the distance such closod Mails

May be conveyed within the North American Provinces,

An officer of the United States shall be permitted to accompany the closed

Mails during their transit.

AnTICLE 7.

The UJnited States further engage to grant to the United Kingdom the transit,

in closed Mails, through ie United States, or through any Country where the

cot ommnunicationl mna be under the contrai or management of the Uni'ted

States, of Letters and Newspapers forwarded from the United Kingdom, its Co-

lonies or possessions, to any o er British Colony or possession, or to any foreign

Country, and foni any foreign Country, or British Colony or possession, to the

United Kingdom, its Colonies or possessions.

ARTICLE 8.

ter a ritannie Majesty engages, on r part, to grant to the United States the

transt,ý in closed Mails, through the TJnited ýKingdom, o'r thr ough any Couritry

where the post conmunication may be under thfwcontrol to hnagement of the

Inited Kingdom, of Letters and Newspapers forwarsesio the United Stites,

their Colonies or possessions, to any other olony or pessssion ofrthe Urite

States, 'or to any foreign Country, adfo n oe, Conty o o ary

Coon yor ossession of the United States, to the United States, their Colonies

or posCsseions.
ARTits1 9.

Wben Letters shall be forwardled in closed Mails, under the stipulations of

Articles 6, 6, 7 or 8 of the present Convention, the payment to be sade to the

Post Office of the United Kingdorn or of the tnited StUites,: as the case may be,

shall ,bo niade-by the-,ounce, accord inýg to the> netweight, of -the Letters, ait two

rate e ouna th s addition of twenty4ive per cent. on the arnount of

postage to cornpensate the loss that «would othervwis'« be ,sustained. by this mode

of computatioln. ATîcLE 1O

Thi3,Couýtrywhieh sýends or ,rec.eives ,clôsedý -Mails tbroUgh the other,1 is to -ren-

der an account of thé Letters and Newspapers sonL, oreccived in such closed

Mails, aiid to account to such Country for tho Postage due theroon. ARTIcLE
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ARTICLE 
Letters posted in the United States addressed to foreign Countries, and ineïtended to pass in transit throul the United Kingdom, shall be delivered to theBritish Post Office free of the tjnited States Postage, whether packet or inland;and Letters froi foreign Countries addressed to the United States, passing tittransit through the United Kingdom, shall be delivered to the United States PostOffice fiee of all British Postage, whether packet or inland.In the case of those Countries to which Letters cannot be forwarded unless theBritish Postage be paid in advance, such British Postage shall be collected in.the United States (im addition to the United States rates of Postage), and ac-counted for to the British Post Office.
In the case of those Countries to which Letters cannot be forivarded tinless theUnited States Postage be paid iri advance, such United States Postage shall becollected in the United Kingdom (in addition to British Postage), and accountedfor to the United States Post Office.

ARTICLE 12.The rate of Postage to be taken by the British Post Office upon Letters ar-riving ni the United Kingdom fron the United States, cither by British o- byUnited States Packets, and to be forwarded through the United Kingdom to Colonies or possessions of the United Kingdoin, or of the United States, or to fo-reigu Countries, and vice versa, shall be the same as the rate which is now, orwhich may hereafter be talen by theßlritish Post Office upon Letters to or fromsuch Coloies or possessions, or foreign Countries'respectively, when posted atthe port of arrivai or dnlivercd at the port of departure of the packets conveyingthe Mails between the Ulnited Kingdomn and the United States.The above Postage is irrespective of and beyond the inland rate to be taken inthe United States upon such Letters, if'posted or delivered therein, according tothe stipulations of Article 2 of this Convention ; and also irrespective of and be-yond the sea rate upon such Letters payable according to the stipulations of Ar-ticle 1.
The rate of Postage to be taken by the United States Post Office upon Let-tors arriving in the United Statcs, elther by British or United States packets,tror the United Kingdon, and to t forwarded through the United States to thoColonies or possessions of the United States, or of the United Kingdom,,or tethose territories which, according to the law of the United States, are beyond thésimit of their establisled Pst 'ote90'r to foreign Countries, and vice versa.shall ho the saine as the rate which is now or whichi May hereafie'r be'takenàbythe United States Post Office upon Letters conveyed. hiether by sea orAJand, teor from such Colonies, possessions, territories, or foreign Countries respectively,when posted at the port of arrivai or delivered at the port of departure of thepackets conveying the Mails between the United States and tho United Kfîg-

"I le -ibove Postage is irrespective of and beyond the inland rate to be taken inthe United findor pon suci Letters, if posted or delivered therein, accôrdinto b ie stipulations of Article 2 of this Convention, and also irrespective of andeyond the sen rate upon such Letters, payable according te the stipulations o(Article I. 
ý%1;There shall be excepted from the above stipulations Letters and Newspaperspassing through the United Kingdom te nd froin France,, pap t which certain

rates are fixed by the Postal Convention existing between that Country and théUnited King dom ; but the two contracting parties agree to invite Franc tG
enter
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enter into communication with them, without loss of time, in order to effect such

arrangements for the conveyance of Letters and Newspapers and closed Mails,

through the territories of the United Kingdom, of the United States, and France,

respectively, as may be most conducive to the interests of the three Countries.

ARTICLE 13A
Letters posted in the United States, addressed to the British North American

Provinces, or vice versa, when not conveyed by sea, shall be charged, according
to the rates of Postage which are now, or which shall hereafter, be in operation

in the United States, and in the British North American Provinces, for inland

Letters.
ARTIC LE 14.

Upon ali Letters posted in the United States, and addressed to the British

North Anerican Provinces, or vice versa, the rates of postage fixed by the pre-
ceding Article shall be combined into one rate,, of which payment in advance

shall e optionali, both in the United States and in the British North American

Provinces. It shall, however, not be permitted to pay less than the whole rate.

ARTICLE 15.
The rates to be taken on Newspapers published in the United Kingdom, vhen

conveyed between the United Kingdor and the United States, either by British

or by United States packets, shall be one penny for each Newspaper in the Uni-
ted Kingdom, and two cents in the United States, conversely. No higher charge

than those above stated, shall be made by the British or by the United States

Post Office, on Newspapers published in the United States, either when de-

spatched frol that Country, or when delivered ia the United, Kingdom.
There shall be no accounts between the two Offices for the transmission of

Newspapers: each Office shall retain the Postage it shaIl have charged, accord-

ing to the preceding stipulations.
ARTICLE 16.

The rate of Postage to be charged in the 'United Kingdom upon Newspapers
to. and. fron the United States, passing in transit through the United Kingdo'n,
shail be one penny for each Newspaper,. except where a lower rate is provided by

any treaty between the United Kingdom and a fore gn Country; and the rato of

Postage to be charged'ii the United States upon Newspap ers to and from the

United Kingdom, passing in transit throdgh the United States, shall be two

cents for each Newspaper.
ARTILE 17.'

Periodical works, not of daily publication, posted in the United Kingdom or

the United States, may be ftrwarded from one Country to the other, eîther by
British or by United States' packets, by means of the two Offices, under the

following conditions, namely
lst. There shall be no accounts between the two 0fces for the transmission

of such work. each Office shall retaiu the Postage it shall have charged.
2nd, Tbey must be sent in hande or covers open at the sides or end, so that

the may be easily examined
rd. They shahl be in every respect subject to the conditions prescribed by the

Laws and Regulations of both Countries.
The rates to be levied in Great Britain, aswell on the above mentioned works

addressed to the United States, as; on those froin the United States addressed to

Great Britain, shall be as follows :
lst. For every work not exceeding two ounces in weight, one penny.

107 2d.
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2nd. For every work above two ounces in weight, and, not exceeding threeouinces, sixpence.
3rd. For every work above three ounces in weight, and not exceeding fourounces, eightpence.
4th. And for every ounce above four up to sixteen ounces, (the Jimit imposedon the transmission of such articles by the British Office), twopence additional,every fraction of an ounce being reckoned as a full ounçe.
The rates to be levied by the Post Office of the United States, on similarworks addressed to or coming from the United States, shallnot exceed the ratesto be charged in the United Kingdom.

ARTICL: 18.
Printed pamphlets, not exceeding the weight of eight ounces, posted in theUnited Kingdom or in the United States, may be forwarded from one Country tothe other, either by British or by ]United States packets, by means of the twoOffices, at the sane rates and under the same conditions as those fixed for peri.odical works by Article 17.

ARTICLE 19.
In consideration of the two cents United States' currency, not being preciselyequivalent to one penny sterling, the British Post Office shall account to theUnited States Post Office, at the rate of four hundred and eighty-four cents tothe Pound sterling, and the United States' Post Office shall account to the Bri-tish Post Office, at the rate of four hundred and eighty cents te the Pound ster-

A R'TIC LE 20.
In case of war between the two Nations, the Mail Packets of the two Officesshall continue their navigation without impediment or molestation, until six weeksafter a notification shall have been made on the part of either of the two Govern-ments, and delivered te the other, that the service is te be discontinued ; in whichcase they shall be permitted to return freely, and under special protection, totheir respective ports.

ARTICLE 21.
The forms in which the Accounts between the respective Post Offices, for thetransmission and conveyance of Letters, are to be made out, the time and mod4in which payment shahl be made by either 1?ost Office to the other, together withall other measures of detail arising out of the stipulations of the present Convention, shall be settled between the British Post Office and the Post Office of theUnited States, as soon as possible after the exchange of the ratifications of thepresent Convention.
Lt is also agreed that the measures of detail mentioned in the present rticle

may be modified by the two Post Offices, whenever, by mutual consent, thoseOffices shall have decided that such modification would be beneficial tO the PostOffice service of the two Countries.

ARaTICLE 22.
The present Convention is concluded for an indefinite period. Lt cnnot hoannulled hy either of the two Governments, except after the expirati onafa yearosnotice given to the other Government.

ARnICLE 28
The present Convention shall be ratified by îetr Britannie Majesty, and by thePresident of the United States, by and with the ad*ie. and con-ent of the. Se--nate thereof; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at London within tlUee

months
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months from the date hereof. It shall come into operation as soon as possible
after the exchange of ratifications.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and
have affixed thereto the seals of their Arms.

Done at London, the Fifteenth day of Decenber, in the year, of Our Lord
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-eight.

(L.'S.)
(L. S.):

PALMERSTON,
GEORGE BANCROFT.

Nu. 70.

(See Page 315.)

The Comm»ittee to whom the Petition of Stephen Breard, John Fuller, and
other inhabitants of the County of Richmüond relative to the appointment of the

County Clerk, and the emorluments of that office, was referred, beg to re rt-
That by the Law which is ii force in England, and hitherto imitated an acted

upon in this Province, the Clerk of the Peace has been appointed by the Custos
Rotulorum in each of the respective Counties; lut your Committee are of opi-
nion that this system has been attended by some practical disadvantages, and that

the change hereafter suggeàted will'promote the efficiency of the public service,
and induce the selection of more capable and acceptable officers. they beg
therefore to recomrmend that the Clerks of the Peace be hereafter appoited in the

followlng way :-That the Grand Jury in each of the Counties or Districts be

required to return, annually, a list of thre -t and proper persons, and tihat out of
such list the General Sessio10hs will noniihate and appoit one to serve in the
office of Clerk of the Peace fbr the then subsequent year.

As te the compensation to be provided for his service, the Comtnittee recom-
nend that the Act hoted in margin, directing that not less than iZS0 âhould be

assessed by the Grand Jury annuaily, for his serves, be repea1ed; andi that the
former Act, also noted in margin, directing tbat the Grand Jury shall present an-
nually " such sunm ot saùnt as shall be deermed necesaary for the payment of the
Clerk of the Peáce, for his servictes in that office," be restored-as the Commit-

tee, after due deliberation, are satisfied- that this is the fairer mode of prôviding
for such services, that these sertvces may vary in different years, both n extent and

responsibility ; and it does appear to your Committee that the Grand Jury should
have the power of deciding upon these annually, and of providing for them ac-

cordingly.
Al which is respectfully recommended. GEO. R. YOUNG, Chairman.

HUGH McDONALD,
HENRY MARTELL.

Halifax, March 5th, 1849.

No.

w 0 4. c. 1

32 (Geo. .c
ivol., P. 281.
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No. 71.

(See Page 315.)
The Committee to whom were referred the Petition of Samuel Hood, of West-

port, in the County of Digby, Teacher, claiming a balance of £50, which he con-
siders himself entitled to reccive as his share of the School Grant for the said
County, for Teaching from the 1st November 1845 to the 1st November 1848, a
period of three years ; and also the Report of the School Commissioners of said
County on Mr. Hood's claim-have carefully examined the case, and the Com-
missioners Report thereon, and also two Reports of Select Committees of this
Honorable House on this subject, beg leave to state that, whilst your Committee
desire tu express a decided opinion that, unless duly licensed and authorised to
teach by the County authorities, no individuals should be allowed to participate
in the Public Grant for this service; yet, as there has been already in the case
of the Petitioner a deviation from this principle, partially sanctioned by the former
Reports of Committees, your Committee bave endeavoured to ascertain whether
or not the remnuneration already received by Mr. flood has been an adequate com-
persation for the services alleged to have been performed. Your Committee find
that in 1846 he received £10 on Report of Committee; 1648, £5 5s. from Com-
missions, and £30 advanced by Government, which was retained from the
School Grants for Digby, making altogether £45 5s. The highest average sum
paid yearly to licensed Masters in the County of Digby for Common Schools,
for the years 1846, 1847, and 1848, amounts to £16 Ss. per annum, equal to
about £48 for the whole period claimed by Mr. Hood; when it is considered that
the Petitioner was teaching against the wishes Of the Commissioners froin 1846
to June 1848, all which time without license, the same having been withdrawn at
the former date by the Commissioners, your Committee do not consider that the
Petitioner lias any just or legal claim for further remuneration ; perhaps, in fact,
the County of Digby lias already been called on to pay him a larger sum than,
under all the circunistances, lie could injustice have demanded.

Your Committee have also had before them the Petition of George B. Watson,
Teacher of the Nautical and Grammar School at Arichat, claiming One Hun-
dred Pounds for his services in teaching said School for one year, ending in May,
1848; and also, the Report of the Commissioners of said School with reference
to this claim-which they have carefully considered. Although your Comittee
cannot recommend tbat the prayer of Petitioner be fully complied with, yot, under
the circumstances of the case, they recommend that the sum of £75 be paid to
him for his services in teaching said School.

JAMES McLEOD, Chairman.
HUGH McDONALD,
JOSHUA SNOW.

Committee Room, 6th March, 1849.

No.
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No. 72.

(see Page 315.)

Tho Committee on the Fiseries of Nova Sco tia report-that they are grati-

fied at being able to state that this branch of industry, notwithstanding th dia
difficulties the industrious class of our people engged in it have to contcnd w

continues to prosper ; but not so vigorously as the Committee desire.

The trade in Pickled Fiàh with Republican AMnerica increases, and is advan-

tageous. From the Ist January, 1848, to 5Oth December, 1848, the large quan-

tity of 100,800 barrels were shipped to that country-of which 96,f00 wer

Mackerel. The Tables anneXed also show that the, general Fish Trade of the

Province is stable and prosperous.
The Committee of the last Session, in their Report on this subject, called the

attention of the Assembly to the concessions made by the British Government to

the people of the United States, in relation to the Bay of Fundy, and expressed

their opinion that fishing privilç*ges in that Bay would lead to abuse, and in this

anticipation they have not beep disappointed. It having been represented that

Arerican vessels, manned by foreigners, were condtcting that fishery within the

conceded limits, Captain Darby, 'in theve Daring, was ordered to those waters,

and finding the information cortrect, pursuied and seized the United States' Schr.

'Hyades," which (for the sake of exaniple and to restrict the fishermen of the

United States to the terms of the concession, whereby they are perniîtted to en-

joy the right of fishing in the I3ay)., was prosecuted in the Admiralty Court, under

the provisions of the Law for the protection of the Fishery, condemned and sold,

-that owing to the circumsta ce of suchvessels not being entitled to registers,

and sympathy for the owner-yho crossed from Marne and attended the sale, in

person-biddings were kept dqwn, and the vessel sold for £13 58., insufficient to

pav the expense incurred. As, therefore, po furthe•t seizures are likely to be made,

p is probable that the fishery of the Bay of Fundy will be fully participated in by

the American people, until thé inhabitants of thatpôrtion of the Province appre-

diate more justly their exclusiv.e riýghts.
The Conmittee have reported a Bil for the inspection of Picklel Fish, beinig

fully sensible of the importance of raising the character of that article in foreign

markets. Formerly Pickled Fishof Provincial brand sold for a higher price in

the United States market than* their own catch; nov it is the reverse, and the,

difference is attributed to defective inspection. Much expense is thereby incurred,

and depreciation from 50 to 100 cents a barrel, which, on so large an exportation,,

aimounts to an intolerabie tax dn the füèherman, and burthen on the trade. Theý

Committee, therefore, recomrmnd that the Goverdment should adopt such mea-

sures as may 1ead to a reduci4n of duties on the products of the Fishery of Nova

Scotia, exported to the UnitedStatës of America, by free communication, om,

that subject, through the British Government or (irect with the Government of

the Republic, and shouki bring before the proper áuthokties the privileges conce-

ded in the fishery, and the use jpermItted of the paýsage of Canso-a' relaxation of

the terms of the Convention aqcompanjed by ho correspond ing concession ;-and

shoutld press the fact that whilê our Làw admits the chief export of the United

States, bread stuiffs, duty free the staple of this Province ë subject to an exces-

sive tax of 20 per cent.
JAMES . uýN AKHNRY ATL~
JGSHUX SNO, FRANCiS BOURNEUF-,
HÛGH IcDONALD, J. W. JOINSTON
JOHN dAMPBELL,

Hálaifax, 24th February, 1849. 108 PO RT
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APPENDIX No. 72.

Expense of Prosecution of the Hyades.
18th Sept. 1848.

Schooner 'Ilyades sold to Edward T. Hallet, for,
Paid Collectors 5 per cent. duty on £13 58.Commission on sales

Costs of Proctor,
Registrar,
Surrogate,
Judge,
Marshall,.

Add 1-4th,

Deficiency on Prosecution,
Claimed by Fitzrandolph,
Amount lost by the transaction, including

Capt. Darby,

£0 13 's
0 13 3

12 7 8
5 10 7
0 6 0
2 14 2
5 2 5

£26 O 10
6 10 2

the half duc

£13 5 0

1 6 6

£11 18 6

82 Il 0

£20 13 3
9 11 3

4O 4 9

Mr. Darby"s, Memorandum.
Mr. FitzRandolph will oblige me by purchasing &om the sale of the SchoonerHyades the following articles, if they con be bought below the prices named:

The Vessel as she lays at the Wharf,
Jib,
Foremast,
Mainsail,

Fishing Lines, ail in a lot, with leads and
6d. a piece.

The Sait, about 120 bushels, not over 6d.,
The Hawser, not over

4th Septeinber, 1848.

reels, not over 2s.

£7 10
1 10
1 10
1 10

O 0 0
4 0 0

JOSEPH W. E. DARBY.

Schr. Iyadesý and CQurt of Vice Idntiraly,
To J. I. FitzRandolph,

For Warchouse dues upon Materials of Schooner Ilyndes, viz: Dr.

3 Sails at Is. 3d. each, Ss. 9d.; i cable, Is.
!4ot 6f running gear, ßU

2 Compasses, Id. ; pot, ail and axe, 1*d.;, anchors, 4 Sd.- I do. amail, id.Fish forkS gafis, auger and dipper, $d. 6spare leads, some leather, &C, lid.

£0 5 3

0 0 1

o 0 4j
M ay

1848.
May 12

434
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May 12-1 spare Une, id,; buck saw, id. Il fishing
reels, lines and leads, Sd., £0 0 4.

3 empty barrels, 3d.; tub, 2d.; 2 nets, 3d.
1 brl. containing net, 2d, U 0 10

£0 7 9
For five months, is 1.8 9

To wharfage of Schr. Hyades, 137 days,
Less absent from wharf, 17

120 days at Is. Sd. per day, 7 10 O

£9 8 9

Paid for pumnping at diff'erent times, 2s.; burying fish Qnd
ballast, 6d. 0 2 6

£911 S

Personally appeared before me, J. B. Hloldsworth,, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the County of Digby, this eighteenth day of Septem-
ber One Thousand Eight -Iundred and Forty-eight, James H. FitzRandolph,
who naketb oath that the above bill is just and true. .

je B.- HOLDSWORTH.

Digby, 19th September, 1848.

DEAR SIR-

I am informed by Mr. Dennison that the: Court of Vice Admiralty has written

him that all Bills for Wharfage, Storage, &c. of Schooner Hyades, latey con-
demned in said Court, should be forwarded to you attested. I have accordingly
enclosed my Bil, and wilL draw upon you for the amount.

I will feel obliged by your havîng it audited as soon, as convenient.
Your very obedient servant,

.[. H. FITzR.ANDOLPH,
To, Jas. Scott Tremain, Esqý.,

Digby, October 20th, 1848.

SiR-

At the time of the sale of the Schooner Hyades, I was informed by Mr. Den-

nison that the Marshal of the Court of Vice Admiralty had requested him to di-

reet the parties having demands against said vessel to forward them to the Regis-

trar-of said Court.;
Havng ademand against said vesse, for Warehouse dues and Wharfage, I

did as requested!, and drew an order in favor of Mr. Wm. Annand for amount of

my bill, viz: £9 1,1. Sd.,, which order haa been returned; and.Mr. Annan# an-
forms that hs was told by tbe Registrar that ro funds were inhan.

By the Provincial Act, 6h Wi». I.., cap. 8, andse. a ."tbe produce of

soh sale shal be disposed of as. follows: the amount ohargeable for the custody

9£ said goods, ship, vessel, or -any other thing so siezed a# fQre8aid, sh4hd be uerie
109 deduçtedt
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deducted and paid, and," &c. &c. ; I have therefore taken the liberty of bring-ing the facts to your notice, and respectfully beg leave to remark that I conceivethe appropriation of the proceeds of sale of this vessel, by the Court of Vice Ad-mniralty, lias not been legal; and before calling the attention of His Excellencythe Lieutenant Governor, and Council, by Memorial, to the subject, have deter-med to take the liberty of just addressing you upon the circumstance, and will'feel much obliged by your having the kindness to inform me whether I an cor-rect in my view of the subject. I also beg leave to add, that I have in my pos-session, in the Queen's Warehouse, provisions belonging to said vessel, probablyamounting to between Four and Five Pounds--and should feel obliged by yourinforming me whether I can distrain them for part payment of my demand.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. H. FITzRANDOLPH.Ion. J. B. Uniacke, H. M. Atty. General.

No. 74.

(See page 316.)
The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Dr. Jennings and A.W. Godfrey, beg leave to report-
Petitioners complain that, according to the present arrangements of the HalifaxSteamboat Company, sufficient accommodation in crossing the Halifax Harboris not afforded to the inhabitants of Dartmouth, and others; and that, the Law,as it at present stands, gives no power to the Sessions, or any other body, to re-gulate the number of trips which the Company's Boats should daily -run acrossthe Harbour, and pray that the Company may be placed under the control ofsome responsible Body, to whom the people may at all times appeal for redress.Both the Petitioners and the Company have been heard before your Commit-tee, and witnesses on behalf of each party have been examined, and the Law re-lative to the subject investigated, by which it vould appear that, in 1815 the Com-pany was first Incorporated, and exclusive rights given to them for twenty-fiveyears : in 1829 their Charter was extended to the period of fifty years ; but bythe Act which gives this extension, as regards time, it is enacted, I' That duringsuch period the said Company do and shall be subject and liable to such rulesand regulations as the Justices assigned to keep the Peace at Halifax shall ordainand establish, with respect to the rates and fares demandable on said Ferry, andrespecting the small passage Boats kept, or to be on the said Ferry, by the saidCompany. This Act also enacts that, if the population increases, the LieutenantGovernor may order more Boats to be provided, which shall be under the direc&tion of the Justices in Session, in the same inuner as above directed.Although it may not appear from the language of the Statute that the Comnpanywas brought under any coitrol, as regards the regulation of thenumbeof tripswhich the Bntte should daily make across the Harbour; yet, it may be fairlypresumed thatwe the Legislature was conferring exclusive Privileges uponthe Company fr se long a period, it did net intend that the public should bcwholly left to their mercy; therwisei the Compaiy tnays at their pleasurej run

their

436
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their Boat but once a day, and that at un hour not at all suitable to the public
convenience.

With respect to the facilities at present afforded by the Company, they have
been thus stated by the Agent and Manager of the Company :-The Steamers

run, from Ist April to lst November, fron 20 minutes before 6 o'clock, morning,
to 10 o'clock at night ; and from lst May to Ist November, two Boats run on
the Ferry, at the rate of six trips per hour, until sun-down ; from lst November
to Ist April one Boat runs three trips per hour until nine at night ; and the Com-
pany, at their annual meeting this year, passed an order to keep the Ferry open
until ten o'clock throughout the year.

Your Committee do not pretend to determine to what extent additionil facili-
ties should be carried, to afford suitable convenience to the public, further than
to say that, as respects the wants of the County to the Eastward of Dartmouth,
it is-more necessary for the Company to keep two Boate running during the
winter than the summer season ; but would recommend that an Act be passed to
settle, in more clear and definite terms, the rights of the Company and the pub-
lic, and placing the regulation of the number of trips which the Boats of the Com-

pany should make, under the control of the same Body which the regulatiop
rates and fares are now placed.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
SAMUELC REELMAN, Chairman.
R. McG. DICKEY.

No. 75. (a)

(See Page 322.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of William P, Carrett, and
others, confined in the Gaol at Halifax, under judginents obtained against them
at the suitof George P. Oxley and James B. Oxley, in the Mayor's Court, for
the sum of Two Pounds and Four Shillings each, report-that neither the Peti-
tion, nor the facts upon which the saine is founded, so far as the Committee can
discover, disclose any circumstances to shew that the commitment of the Peti-
tioners, or of any of them, was contrary to Law, or that the Law had been used

so oppressively towards them, as to demand the summary interference of this
House in their behalf.

If the proceedings were illegal, the Law already supplies the Petitioners with
the means of redress ; if not illegal, your Committee can propose no amendment

by Buill to the Law, now in force, that can operate to relieve the Petitioners from
the existing judgments.

Your Committee have ascertained that the humanity of the Magistracy of the
County of Halifax, has continued to provide good and sufficient food for the Peti-
tioners, and as the tem of imprisonment will shortly expire, think, that any ac-
tion of this House in the Matter would be injudicious.

Ail which is respectfully submitted by
JOHN J. IVdARSRALLP Chairman.
CHARLES F. HARRINGTON,
STEPHEN FULr0N

4M
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No. 75. (b)

(See Page 326.)

General Post Office, Halifa, Marcih 10th, 1849.

Having submitted to the Postmaster General a proposition, conjointly with.the
Deputy Postmaster General of New Brunswick, for the establishment of a Tri-
Weekly Communication between Halifax and St. John, instead of a Semi-Weekly
one, as at present ; and, also, a further proposal for an additional Mail between
Halifax and Pictou,-I have the honor to enclose copy of a Communication I
have received from the Secretary of the General Post Office upon thesubject, by
which it will be perceived, His Lordship lias given his authority to the measures,
subject to the sanction of the Lieutenant Governors of the two Provinces, for the
reasons assigned, and in requesting you to lay the same before His Excellency
for his information. I would respectfully point out the many advantages. which
these neasures would in all probability have, in affording great acceleration in
the correspondence between these important Provinces, and the infinite conveni-
once to the public, particularly in the transport of the English portion of it.

With reference to that part of His Lordship's views upon the period of côn-
tinuation, for which the contracts should be entered into, for the performance of
this proposed service, I respectfully beg to offer a suggestion ; that if the con-
tracts were extended to 3 years, to bc obtained by resorting to public competition,
a more economical arrangement might be arrived at than by a shorter duration,
andif His Excellency approves of this suggestion, as aiso an acquiescence in the
increased accommodation, I shall be prepared to place myself in communication
with the Deputy Postmaster General of New Brunswick, with a view to carry
out the arrangements as soon as practicable, should similar views actuate His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

The contracts at present in force can be terminated as soon as the interests of
the Department require it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
Humble Servant,

A. WOODGATE.
The Hon. Joseph Howe, &c. &c.

(cory)
General Post Office, February 16th, 1849.

SR-

The Postmaster General having had before hirn your Letter of the 22d uit.,
together with the Report of the Deputy Postmaster General of New Brunswick,
proposing the establishment of a third Weekly Mait between St. Johnand H.li-
fax, Nova Sotia, I have to inform you that His Lordship, looking at the impor-
tance of the communicaticn between those towns, as weIl as te the position in
which the Province of New Brunswick is placed with respect te its English cor-
respondence, is pleased to authorize a third Weekly Mail between St. John and
Halifax, as soon as the existing Contracts can be terminated

Ceeidering,
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Considering, however, that the Posts in the British North American Pro.
vinces are likely soon to be transferred to Colonial contro, and that a reduction
of the rates of Postage, which rnay then be expected, will probably have the
effect of producing a serious diminution in the Revenue of the Post Office both
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the Postmaster General is of opinion that
this step should not be taken without the entire concurrence of the Provincial
Governments ; and His Lordship accordingly desires that you wil brita the

subjecetunder the consideration of the Lieutenant Govern or of Nova Scotia, and
consuit His Excellency not only as to the expediency of establishing the third
Mail weekly, but also with respect to the duration of the hContract, whether it
shall be for one, two, or three years. You will further obtain the sanction ofthe

£Lieutenant Governor to your proposal to give an additional Mail weekly to

Pictou.
The Postmaster General. directs me to add that Mr. Howe has been instructed

to consuit the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick relative to this measure;

and his Lordship desires that you will communicate with that gentleman as soon

as you have received the opinion of the Lieutenant Governor, and that you will

proceed together to carry out the arrangement provided it meets the approval of
the ProvinciaIl Government of each Province.

I amn, &ce
Ia(Signed), W. L. MABERLY.

A. Woodgate, Esq.,, Halifax, N. S.

No. 76,0

(&ee Page $2.)

The. Committee appointed to consider the Petition of George Handley, of the

City of Halifax, beg to report-
That the said' Petitioner and C. D. Archibald are the owners of that portion of

the Island of Cape Breton known as Little St. Peter's, including the Isthmus

between the waters of the Bras d'Or Lake and St. Peter's Bay ; and that on the

Isthmus there is a Portage or right of way over the land of the said Petitioner

and the said C. . Arohibald, which has been used and enjoyed by the public for

maty years for the purpose of crossing the Isthmus. and carrying Boats from the

Bras d'Or to St. Peter's. That the said Petitiener has eonceded to the public to

the extent hitherto enjoyed, the right so claimed, but complains that the said right
of vay or Portage has been obstructed and enoumbered by the erection of a wharf

at the public expense on the lake side of the Portage on the land of the Petitioner

and the said C. D. Archibald, without their consent and in. opposition to their

wishes. Your Committee-without expressing any opinion as, to the extent of

the right so claimed, or how far the right of way and Porta e which the publie
are entitled to will include the additional right of erocting a wharf-are of opinion

that, if the public ri ht of travel and Portage are encumbered or obstructed by
the whatf, or if the Petitioners private righte be inwaded by its erection on land

over which the public had only the right of way, i cither case the Petitioner

shoald resrt to the ordinary tribunals of the Country to get redress.

J. C. HA LL,
Hl. HLYNTlNGTON.

-0 h frgpch, 849.-
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(See Page 31.1
MA IT PLEASE YOUR ÊXCELLENcy-

In Ma ylast our E celleicy did nie thé hohot tô appit mé, hi cônjtOction
with the ate Solicitor Genal, the present Jude Desbarres a CÔmmissione
to carry into efect the Resolution pissed duen hé last Sèesion of thé Legisle&
tire, by Which provisioh vas tiAde for a sûrVey' w ascoetainl the tnost practicablèhne for a Rilway betweeni Halifak ünd WihdsriHaving, as eaily as the year 18d3, htdught the imnortancé of establishing bom;
munication by rail bétWeeéi the cdpital of Nova Scôtia antd thé eertile regionsIyng around the Basim of Mines to the notice of my countrymen, and having 'eversince looked confidently forward tô the gradti appr'oach of thé pe'iôd when theaccuiiulation of capital ùnd thé intrease of po'pultion wotild teihder the enteot
prize prac-cabl> nd eniuetati e, I cheefully entered upen thè petfôrmanàeo tfthe duties vith which I éaà charged. Thodgh thé 41'evation of Mr. Dos Barreto the flench, and hià retirèrient frÔn thi G&enent, dépfivWd Ynt, in th, au-tumn, of that gentlenan's further âssistan1ce, It is due to hirt that I should aü-knowledge that, in all the more iifipbrtnt steps taken under this commission, Ihave been iiaterially aided by bis côunâel and zealous co-operation.

laving opened a communication with Mr. Fraser, (the imoiVe of the Resold.tion) and other gentlemen at Windsor, who take a deep interest in the project,and whose friendly co-operation I am bound to rëcôd, it was determined to en-trust the Exploration to Mr. George Wightman, whose able Report, Plans andEstimates, I have now the honor to prescht for your Excellency's information.Mr. Wightman is a native of the Province,.and has been long favorably knownto the public as a skillful and scienific Civil Engineer. Many of our best High-roads ran upon lines discovered and traced out by this gentleman, who was forseveral years employed under Major Zuill, on the Survey of the et. Andrew'sRailway, and the Military Road to Quebe-and subsequently inder CaptainPipon, Major Robinson, and Captain Hendersong in the Survey of a TruEk Linefor a Railway fror thé Atlantic to the Sc Lawrence.
The range of the Ardoise presenting, from its elevation the most fortnidableobstadles on thé þroposed route, Mr. Wightxrnn wtas istructred te aeertainjînthe first instance, whether these deuid bu overcome, because if they could nOtfurthor expknse 'would be unheeessary. lie left Halifax on the 19th May, with aparty of fevi, arid speht cighteén days in exanîining this difficult region, and e-

ploring ýseveral routes, èhiefly to the Eastward of the one fitially selected. The
partial Rep6rt mnarked A.ý with thé aceompùnying Plan, was sent in -n ethe 10thof Jmuie, and show tie work performed to that titne and the generai conclusionsat which the Engineerhati arrived.

le was thon instructed ito roturn, and adheting to thé line he n*ght adopte tocomplete his Survëy froin the Tide leveIat thé St. Croix to the headt of BedfurdBasin. This poition of the work was the tnost tediousand dilfial, and oecnpiedthe party until the 4th September, when Mr. Wightman againi returnd ownowhibited his working plans and reported generly.
His attention was then directed to that 'prtioh of tho ine g botween thehead of the Basin and Halifax, which, from the depth of the Coves and the bro-ken and elevytird nMure ôt the upland ridge which runs arounid the shore, it hasalways bde rèàeed wôtld 1be most difficult and expenaive. It proved less so thanwas apprehended, By the 24th October the line was comiét'e to the lree

Mile

440Ô



Milù House, and then a series of Surveys of the Pellinaula- were neoessary, to
determine the very delicate and important question as to the mode of approaching
the City. The shore route outside of the Campbell Road was finally adopted,
and though the terminus as marked upon the plan is advanced no further than
Richmond, I am happy to report that no serious obstacle exists to establishing it
in the centre of the city.

On the 9th November, Mr. Wightman repaired to Windsor, and the survey
from the tide level in the Meander te the Town of Windsor occupied him until the

25th of November,
On his return to town, such of the party as were no longer required were paid

off, and Mr. W. devoted himself to coinpleting his Pions, and preparing his sum-
mer's work for the review of such other Engineer as ho was informed. would pro-
bably be enployed for that purpose.

The selection of such a person required care and discrimination. It was ii-

dispensable that an Engineer, not only competent to report upon the line, but
able froam experience in the construction and working of Railways, to check the
estimates, and determine accurately tie cost of the workî should be engaged.
An American Engineer, whose experience was -derived from the alignrment and

formation o Railways through Countries likO our own, was for many reasons- to

be. preferred; Having iobtained an introduction to John B. Jervis, Esq., tbe
Ohief Engitner of the Hudson River Railway, a gentleman of the highest stand-

ing in his'profession, I explained to hii what was required, -and asked his aid in

making the selection. For the promptitude and discrimination with which that

gentleman responded to the requisition tius made upon him by an entire stranger.
I am bou"d to feel truly grateful. The gentleman .1 was advided to select was

E. J. Chesbrough, Esq., of wheom Mr. Jervis, in reporting on his qualifications,

was pleased to say that he was not only a person of experience, but " worthy of
all confidence." I:have appended to this Report (B) a letter from Mr. Ches-

brough, written a my request, and several extracts from publie documents, by
which it will appear that from 1828 to the present time, that gentleman has beeti

variously and almost constantly employed, inder or in connection with the nost

experienced Engineers of the United States, in the survey or execution of sone

of the most importat public works of that country.
Mr. Chesbrough arrived here on the ,1th January, and proceeded at once,

with Mr. Wighttmn, to traverse and inspect the lino. On the 26th of January
ho reported generally, and, as his engagements in the States were pressing, anid
as it was very desirable, before Mr. Wightman's report was finally made up, tliat
that gentleman should carefully inspect the lines of Railroad runnirg through
Massachusetts, Mr. Chesbrough recommended that lie should proceed with his

plans and estimates to his office in Boston.
Though some increase of expense would be incurred by adopting this sugges-

tion, the advantages to be derived from it were obvious, and Mr. Wightman was

instructed to proceed to Boston in the Steamer of the-9th of February. He re-

turned on tahe3rd of Febriary, andi an the 1th of March handed me 'the gene-
ral Report and plan marked t., whidh l'have now the honor to submit for your
E xcelleney's inspection.

EMr. Chesbrouèh'e -Rport marked D. is aieo subitted. rhouh dated earlier

than -heg eneral reporti it is based upon working plans and estimateA laid before

him by Mr, Wihtman.and carefully reviewed.
The doument ,wiwli it li canfldetly antioi.palted intereét yeur Etcellne),

and eenvey to the Iegiiiature and ýto the Province at3la rge the imost encoburaging

and graLtying information. The

Mr1APPENDIX, os 77.
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The results, as exhibited in these Reports, nay be thus summed up. A Rail-road can be made between Halifax and Windsor, withpratieable grades and cur-vatures, suited to the speedy conveyance of passengers and freight, for £30000,allowing for a rise in the price of labour; for £300,000, sheuld priees not iieabove the ordinary rates of the, country.
Mr. Chesbrough states that a gross annual income of £30,O00, or about £82per day throrrgho.ut the year, will cover working expenses, and pay five percent. on the capital expendedî. Mr. Wightrnan estimates the probable income,almost immediately on the completion of the work, at £31,865.
Should the werk bet undertaken by a private Company, and these calculationsbe accurate, the enterprize would not only be free from risk, but inmediately re-nunerat-we. But, should the Legislature step in, and, mindful of the rights of thepublie over this great Highway through our country, determine te construct it,by an issue of scrip redeemable in twenty years, not only may the interest uponthe capital be reduced to 3Î or 4 per cent., but the profits which cannot fail toaccrue froim the rapid increase of travel, and growth of population, which Rail-roads everywhere induce, may be, steadily applied to the extension of this finechain of communication, carrying it link by link through Falmouth, Hor-ton, Cornwallis, Aylesford, Wilnot and Granville, until the whole of that fertilevalley encircled by the North Mountain, and rapidly filling up with populationand industry, becomes a suburb of the capital, and until the commercial empo-rium of the Sister Province of New Brunswick is brought into such close con.ilexion with Halifax, that passengers can go thither and return in a single day.An account of the Expenditure incurred under this Commission, maarked E, isannexed ; and although the sum placed at the disposal of your Excellency hasbeen exceeded by a moderate amount, I trust that the discretion exercised in thisrespect will not be disapproved, and that the information collected throughoutthe year, and now condensed into a moderate compass, accessible to, and easilycomprehended by, all who take an interest in the subject, will be regarded by

your Excellercy and by the Legislature, as. worth the outlay it has cost.
.have the honor to be

Your Excellency's most obedient,
Humble Servant,

JOSEPH HOWE.Lis Excellency Sir John Harvey, &c. &c. &c.

A]
Sackville, 10th June, 1848S.

In accordance wth your instructions to me directed, I beg leave to submit the
following Report of a preliminary Exploration of Lines of ,Railway between
Halifax and Windsor.

BIeginning at A, the level of Tide water at Meander River, the rise to the
summit of the Mountain at Cockscomb Lake is 440 feet, and the grade will varyfroni 40 to 50 feet per mile. The banks of the River are steep; and it wil be
necessary to keep in the bottom of the valley. The valley is crôoked with small
fiats along the river. The rock in the lower part is liméstone arüd slhte, and
near the top of the niountain whin-stone. Theistrearnfi snall, a sectional area
of water-way of 250 square feet will probably be sufflcient for the Bridges.

From
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Frdm t.he tøp or the Mountain the descent, southwardly, te U alf v ous

aver gU abut 0 {et er imile, fromi thence the> Siacvi e t.vraot4( e

per si to the, Laies of M eabe Webber's Mills. Froári Waþhber's

Mill to the flat counîtry at Fultz's, is'about three miles, and the- average>,dàscent

is 50 fect per mile.
FrOm a t ile below the Ualf-way House to Fultz's, the banks are high,

and I think the Road will be expetsive ; but have not examnined very closely.
There is another Line markei on thte Plan at 0, diverging near the top ot' the

Mountain to the Eastvard, passing by IH, and fialling into the preceding Lie at

I, which rwuns through better land, and would, I think, be cheaper, but the grades

will be mach heavier than on the preceding. It may be proper to examine it,

though I have riot mach hope of getting a good hue mn that quarter.
On the Line of the River Ilebert. Begmnnng ut the mout h of the Biver at

A, is a rise of 350 feet in 24 miles, to the had of the River at E. The steepest

part of this ascent is betwecen larronl's and Bond's AIlils, vhere the grade evitl

be 40 to 50 feet per mile. lielow Barrons Mlis the grade will be unde th waet

per mile; above Bond's Mills the greater portion is entirely level, b adater
standing in stili Uonds. The banks of thet River are steep and hi. and th

line rntst fol luw the valley.
T niost experisive Part is between Barron's and Bond's Mills, where the

channel is narrow and crooked. A very large portion of the remainder is coin-

paratively straights %vit open baris. T ie rock is entircly siate. BrJlie iver ith

the> lower p)art, is sub)ject tu considerabl3 freshiets,. and wvi.1 require Bridges wiLh

300 or 350 leet of se;t ion of'wtrwv
Fror E to the head of tht great Sliubenacadie Lake at G, is about 7 miles,

and the descenit 2S0 feet-beilig an average of 40 feet per mile. The lino will

run iu a val ey, %vhich appears broad. andi open, but is Pranto1tY rocky.

or, the hune night ho c arried froin E to the> Beliver B3ank strearna t Fe and.

thence tovard Sackville by the, lino I 1, explored last winter, but it woukil not

be an eligible r'oute.
Another line roay diverge from the River -Iebert at D. It will pass the sum-

mit of ground at NI, 457 feet above the sea-from which place there is a descent

ofncar 400 feet, and distance of 9 miles to the Shubenacadi.e Lake at IN, giving

an average of 44 feet per mile. . From D to the Lake there do not ajpear to be

any very greàt obstructions.
Or [ryo B a tue may diverge to the Northward by Withrow's Mills, cross-

ing the suinnit of the Rawdon Ridge at L, 500 feet above the sea, from M'hid' it

will deend 440. et in 10 miles to N, givin taverage of 42e tp mile.-

TÈhis fi (I app ars tolei-ably easy of execution, but there are some doubts %vhéther

the ascent from K to L rnay not be inconvemtiently steep.d
There is an opeiing from C to L, but it is ii a deep narrow gorge, and nuch

inferior to that frou D to M.
The lines that appear most eligible are shown on the> Plan by double dotte

lines.
I am, Sir,

Yôur most obedient servant,

GEORGE WIGHTMAN.

Major Robinson, Royal Engineers, Halifax.

11 The
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The distances ivill bé nearly as follows:-

On the lne of the Meander and Sackville Rivers-
Windsor to Sackville, 36 miles.
Sackville to Haliflx, 10

46

On the line by the River lebert and foot of the Grand Lake to Dartmouth-
Windsor to P, meeting of Quebec Line, 354 miles.
Thence on Quebec Line to Dartmouth, 194

55

On te line by the saine River and head of Grand Lake to Dartmouth-
Windsor to C, meeting of Quebec Une, 341 miles.Thence on the Quebec Line to Dartmouth, 154

50

No. i. COPIES.

West Newton, MVass, 20th February, 1849.
DEAR SiR--

You requested me while in Nova Scotia, to gîve Èome account of My pro;fessional history. 1 cornm-enced engineering, wlien scarcely 15 years of age, inthespri of 1828, on the Baltirnore and Oio Railrod, and enored the service
of the State of Pennsylvania in 1830, as a sub-assistant Engineer, on the Aile-
gany Portage Railroad, under Bt. Lieutenant Colonel S. Il. Long,n he SA,E. in 1831, I joined the corps of Major (then Capt.) William Gibbs MeNeil,. E., and remained in it for eleven years, during which time I was em-ployed on the Paterson and Hudson Railroad in New Jersey, the Boston andProvidence and Taunton Branch Railroads in Mass., the Concord Railroad inNew Hampshire, and the Louisville, Cincinnatti and Charleston Railroad, agreat Southern project, only 67 miles of which were ever built-of this I had theactive and Cnt ire charge for the last two years ; m .y Chiet' having becomhe theConslting E ngineer. In 1844, 1 took charge of the Stoughton Branch in thisStaie, andl cornpleted it. 1 located aftcrwards, a largo portion of the Vermontand Providence Railroad, and the Pawtucket Branch of the Boston and Provi-dence llailroad ; and have been, employed for nearly three years on the BostonWater Works, as Chief Engincer of the Western Division, or Aqueduct De-partiment.

Mr. Wigbtman has two or three pamphlets, which will give tho acIditionalý in-»formation, if it'be desired, on tbis subjeet. 1 also send you five letters-one fromthe present Governor of this State, and the others from Presidents of Railroad

Companies;
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Compani*q and would beg you to return these to me b the irst oportunity,
after having examined them.

Very.respectfully,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) E. S. CHESBROUQH.

lon. Joseph Ilowe, Provincial Secretary, Nova Scotia.

No. 2.
Boston, 14th February, 1849.

I have been for several years acquainted with Mr. E. S. Chesbrough. In hie

profession as an Engineer he has a high reputation.
As a Gentleman, he is intelligent, amiable, and courteous; in uprightriess and

integrity of character, I believe him to be without reproach.

(Signed) GEO. N. BRIGGS.

No. 83
Office of Boston and Providence Railroad Compantes,

Boston, June 2, 1845.

It gives me great pleasure to say to you that I have noticed your conduct as
resident Engineer of the Stoughton Branch Railroad, during its construction,-
that it has been to rny entire satisfaction and that of all parties interested. This

Corporation being largely interested in the Stoughton Branch Railroad, has led
to notice your conduct closely.

I hope you may succeed irr finding employment on some of the new Railroads
about to be constructed, your talents and experience will be found valuable to
whoever may employ you.

With great respectý &c.

(Signed) JOS. GRINNE LL, President.
E. S. Chesbrough, Esq.

No. 4.
Canton, June 2nd, 1845.

I hereby certify that Mr. E. S. Chesbrough has had the sole charge of the

Stoughton Branch Railroad, as Engineer, and that he has discharged the duties
of. said office in a most faithful, efficient, and satisfactory tnanner; and shall ever
take much pleasure in recommending hirm as every way capable, (as an Engineer)
and worthy of all trust.

(Signed) F. W. LINCOLN,
President S. B. R. R.

No.
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Boston, 2611h Mach, 18'44.
DE A Rr'ýSIR-

Your brother, Louis, has informed me that you are nov unemployed, and
would like to take charge of the construcition of sone Railroad now commencing.
From my acquaintance with you while in ny employ, in constructing the T.
and B. Railroad, and since while constructing the Columbin Railroad, I can,
with confidence in your ability and integrity, recorrmmend you to the fivorable no-
tice of any corporation who may want an Engineer to constract a Railroad.

I an, respectfully,
Your friend,

(Signed) T HOMAS B. WALCIH,
President T. B. Railroad.

Sylvester Chesbrough, Esq.

No. 6,
Office of the L. C. 4- C, R. R. Company, Charleston,

251h July, 1842.
DEAn Sia--

Your relations as resident Engineer, and those ofJohn MeRea and Mr. Wm.
Graham, your Assistants, having terminiated in consequence of the completion
ofthe Railroad as far as Columbia, I cannot permit the separation to take place
without expressing to you the higl sense entertained of the professional ability of
yourself and Assistants, and of the zeal and perseverance witi which you have
discharged the varied responsibilities devolving 01 you. I beg that you will con-
vey the above-testimonial on my part to Messrs. M cRea and Graham, an(d that you
will accept for yourself and in their behalf the high consideration and regard en-
tertained personally for each of you.

Yours resp.ectfrlly,
JAMES GADSDEN,

President Là. C. and C. 1Railroad Conpany.
E. S. Chesbrough, Esq.

Noý 7.

Extract fron the first Monthly Report of the Water Commissioners of the City
of Boston.-City Docunent-No. 20, pages 4 and 5.

"On the 25th, the Commissioners having held frequent previous consultations
on the subject, and having given deliberate consideration to the sclection of an
Engiieer, decided on dividing the work to be executed into two departnients-
the first to consist of the Aqueduct, leading fron Long Pond to a reservoir in
Brookline or Brighton ; and the second to consist of the line of pipes froòn(that
reservoir to the City, with the reservoir and the distributing pipes in the City,
each to be under the charge of a Chief Engineer who shall be in .ependent of
cach other. They also decided on inviting E. Sylvester Chesbrough, Esq.4 then
employed on the Pawtucket Branch Railroad, to take the charge as Chief En-
gineer of the first of these departments. They subsequently, after conference
wth Mr. Chesbrough in reference to the nature of the duties to be performed,

and

446
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and the manner of executing them, completed an arrangement with bim, by which

he agreed to enter immediately into the service at a compensation of $3,00O per

annum.

No. S

Extract from a Pamphlet, entitled, Celebrat ion of the Introduction of the Water

of Cochituate Lake into the CityofBoston, October 25th, 1848 (Prepared

by ode f the City Council o oston.) Page 2

It remains only for me to perforn he, grateful duty, of acknowledging the

obligations which the Water Commissioners are under, for the cordial co-opera-

tion of all those who have been associated with them in the prosecution of the

enterprize. To the skill, energy and assiduity of the Chief Engiieers, Messrs.

Whitewell and Chesbrough and of the Consulting Engineer, Mr. Jervis, we are

eminently indebted for the promptness and success, with which the work has been

carried forward, and the satisfactory manner in which it has been executed.

No. 9.

Extractfron proceedings of the Louisville, Cincinnatti and Charleston Railroad

Company, 1838. Pages 56 and 57.

The Senior Resident Engineer, E. S. Chesbrough, has, as heretofore stated,

been charged with the general direction of the operations in the States of Ten-

nessee and Kentucky, and continued to be so, 'till those operations were sus-

pended, when his services (always invaluable) were availed of in South Carolina,
on that portion of the work in progress of construction. The evidences of intel-

ligence and skill, with which the work was conducted by him, under my instruc-

tions, and f the great industry with which it was prosecuted, I am satisfied, will

be apparent on an examination of the Archives of this department, in the oflice

at Lexington."

Mr. Wightman's General Report.

SIR-

Having been appointed to explore the country in order to ascertain the most

practicable route for a Railroad from Halifax to Windsor, and to inake a preli-

minary survey thereof, 1 beg leave to lay before you for the information of His

Excellency the Leutenant Governorhe folhwing Report:
The general formationof the country between Halifax and Windsor, is too welI

kno to require a very minute description s composed of a range o gro

seven o eight hundred feet in height opposite Windsor, 4rid falling off gradu-

aIly .eastwa;rdly toUic Shubenacýadie L.akes.,
The firs ine the country with reference to findin he lest

pass theough the highlands, and the most favorable position for the 1tôad. The

result of this exammnation was to determine on the vallies of the Sackville and

Meander Rivera for the fine of the Road
112 The,,
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The reason of this preference is, that it is lower by eighty feet than any passWestwardly of it, while it admits of a much greater distance in the descent to thetide water of the Bay of Fundy, and consequently of a much less perpendiculardescent per mile.
Besides this, on the Southern side of the highlands, the valley of the Sackville

River, which commences in the same depression as at the head of the Meander,affords a direct opening to Bedford Basin ; whereas, the openings of thecountry, from the Western pass lead either through Lake Pigot to the Meander,or to Margaret's Bay-the ground in the direction of Halifax being occupied withbarren and rocky ridges running across the course required for the line.
Another reason for the preference given tours rie is that by crossing themain road leading from Newport, Rawdon and Douglas, towards Halifax, it willattract more of the business of these Townships, both in freight and passengers,

than if it went direct from Windsor; and the land on the direct route is too bar-ren to afford any compensation for the loss of this business. And lastly, thevalley of the Meander abounds in Plaister and Lime Stone, the freight of whichwIl, in all probability, afford considerable revenue to the Road.
Eastwardly of the Meander, the next practicable opening of the valley of theRiver Hebert. This valley forms a passage through the highlands, about

120 feet lower than the pass by the Meander, but this route is not only very
circuitous, but runs into difficult and broken ground b'tween the head of the
River Hebert and Sackville. Indeed the natural opening of the country by this
route joins the proposed Quebec Line at the head of the Shubenacadie Grand
Lake.

Taking the vallies of the Meander and the Sackville Rivers as the'proper
route, and commencing at Windsor, the line will run nearly on the track of the
present road to the bend at foot of " Prospect Hill," where it continues directly
through the ridge at Mr. Jenkins' to the shore of the River St. Croix, which it
follows to Tonge's Ferry, about 3S miles from Windsor.

Thence it continues directly onwards, over the " Winkworth" Marsh, crosses
the St. Croix, passes a few rods to the Southward of the mansion of James AI-
ison, Esq. at Mantua, crosses the Hebert at the edge of the highland, and pass-
ing across the marshes of the Messrs. Chambers at Newport, enters the valley
of the Meander about half a mile easterly of the house of Mr. John Chambers.
In all this distance (6 miles) it may be carried on a dead level.

From this place to Parker's Mills, six tniles further, the valley of the Meander
is twenty to forty rods broad, and bounded by abrupt hills. The line can be car-
ried on ascents of 15 to 37 feet per mile, except about half a mile immediately
below the mills, where it will be necessary to increase the grade to 58 feet per
mile, for the purpose of getting above the mill dam.

Fron Parker's Mills to Canova's Point, 4. miles, the valley assumes the cha-
racter of a deep mountain ravine, and will require careful management and some
rather heavy work. The grades vary from 45 to 60,feet per mile-the latter being
a mile and three quarters in length at the head of the deep valley. This is the
steepest ascent on the northern side of the Ardois, and wili governa the weight of
the loads passing towards Halifax. It is desirable that this grade be reduced,
and it is possible that a line might be carried along the sides of the hills on the'western side of the valley, so as to make a uniform grade over the whole section
-and the practicability of such a grade should be tested before locating the line.
It would probably. however, add more to the expense than the benefit would reÀ
pay. The equalized grade would be about 50 feet per mile, and the addition of
useful power about ten per cent

From
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From Canova's Point to Dymock's Mill, one mile and a quarter, the valley is

open) and the grades averaging about 28 feet per mile. Dymock's Mill is virtu-

ally on the top of the Mountain, the rise thehce to the highest ground being too

trifling to require particular notice ; above this place also the appearance of a

valley is no longer seen, and the strean, now an insignficent brook, flows between

banks but a few feet higher than its bed.
From Dymock's Mill it is one mile and three quarters to Coxcomb Lake, a

sheet of water one mile and three quarters in length. The lino follows its West-

ern side, and wilI require some heavy embankments in coves of the lake.

The Eastern side, besides being out of the alignment, is impracticable.

From Coxcomb Lake to the summit of ground, is for half a mile a rocky

ridge, dividing the waters of the Meander from those of the Sackville River. A

cut of 12 feet in this ridge will reduce the rise from the Lake to 18 feet per mile.

This point is twenty-one (20) miles and three quarters from Windsor, and 464

feet above high tide water in Bedford Basin.
Immediately on the South side of this ridge, the Sackville River takes its rise

in an extensive range of flat, boggy ground ; at about 2 miles it begins to assume

the appearance of a valley, but broad, and admitting of curvations of three to six

thousand feet radius, and grades varying between the level and thirty feet per

mile to Lewis' Mill, about a mile westwardly of the '" half way house," on the

Windsor Road. This section, seven miles, is the easiest on the route.

At Lewis' Mill commences a great fall of the valley, near three miles to

McCabe's Lake, the first mile and a quarter at 59 feet per mile, and the remain-

der varying from ten to forty-five feet per mile the eurvat aes easy; then we

have t*o miles and a quarter along .McCabe's and Webber's Lakes level, with

the exception of about a quarter of a mile between the Lakes, which descends at

40 feet per mile.
At Webber's Lake commences a rapid descent towards Sackville, averaging

76 feet per mile, for two miles and a quarter. This section will require some

heavy works, and vill be the most expensive in the fine.

It is very desirable that this grade be reduced to the same descent as the max-

imum on the Northern side of the mountain- 6 0 feet per mile. 'There is a pro-

bability that this may be done by carrying a line along the Eastern side of the

valley, crossing the stream at the Thirty-seven Mile mark upon a high viaduct,

and coming out to the preàent line about hall a mile above .Sackville Bridge.-

No surveys have been made with reference to this object, but this ground ought

to be carefully examined.
From the foot of this grade to Sackville, the bottom of the valley is open, and

offers no 'Obstacle to be particularly noticed.
From Sackville to Haliax the aine follows the edge of Bedford Basin, cutting

occasionally across the small coves. This section has not been found so expen-

sive ts it was anticipated The formation of the coast is such as to admit of a

ine nearly along the margin of the water, at curvatures which are not greater

than are considered admissable on most of the American Roads.

GRADEs.-With respect to the grades of this road, a glance at the section

will show that it cannot be compared with roads in more level countries. ot as

been found, however, that steepness of grade has o e Icted the ct of trans-

portatioll to 80 great a degree as, was. formerly supposed. It i& the, mere running

bxpense of the locomotive only that is increased by the increase of grade, and

this bears but a smail proportion toý the whole. ,By adapting the weight ,of ýen-

gifle ýt thegradýients,, nearly the whole increas-e of ýexpense will be in iricreased

quantity o fuel. This, in the Massachusetts roads, ranges between one fourth

and one fifth of the whole working expense.

449APPENDIX Nô.3711
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It appears from a careful perusal of the various reports, that the cost of trans-
portation is governed more by other circumstances theaby the mere state.of the
gradients. That this is the case will appear from the following stateinent of the
cost per ton per mile for transportation of freight, extracted frorm the first An-
nual Report fron the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road

Cost per
Name of' Road Steepest Grades. Ton per

mile.

Pass'grs.
per mile.

Cents. Cents.
Boston and Lowell - - 10 feet per mile. 1.538 1.450
Boston and Providence - - 371 " 2.181 1.529
Boston and Worcester - - 30 1.728 1.284
Eastern Railroad - - 40 2.644 .833
Western Railroad - - 83 1.334 1.419
Georgia Railroad - - 1.670 2.050Baltimore and Ohio - - 60 1.652 .922

Here we see that the cost on the Western Railroad, with its heavy grades, andwhich surmounts a ridge of country nearly 1450 feet high, is less than in Bostonand Lowell, which is nearly level. I am not in possession of sufficient data tobe
able to point out fully the reason of this-neither would this be a proper place togo into an investiglion of the subject, but the fact that freight is carried on theWestern at the abdfe rates, on grades of 78 feet, may satisfy us that such grade:are not very exceptionable. No. t is a section of the Western Road, and of the
Halifax and Windsor Road on the same scale with the heights and grades marke<dupon them, and by which a comparison may be instituted.

Curvations.-The curves in this line are numerous, but not so abrupt as, fromthe nature of the country, was to be apprehended. The shortest curvation is atCunovari's Point-the radius 800 feet, and passenger trains will have to slackenispeed in passing over it, but as it is nearly on a lever this can be easily done.-There are several curves from one thousand to fifteen hundred feet radius, butthey are al] of them on a level, except one of fifteen hundred feet near DymocksMil1. The curves on the steep grades have radii of three to sik thousand feetand will admit of rapid motion upon then, nearly as well as a straight line. Thatsuch curves as occur in the Halifax and Windsor route are not inpracticablewillappear from this, that out of about twenty roads in Massachusetts eleven have-curves whose radi are occasionally from five to eleven hundred feet, althôutghsuch small ratdiî are considered objectionable, except near stopping places, wheft
the speed would not be great.

On the Halifax and Windsor route, ahhough the table of curvations exhibit agreat length of curved route, all the larger curves may be considered as virttiallystraight ines. On the Boston and Worcester Railroad there is a curve of about2200 feet radius, which is passed daily by trains running between twenty andthirty miles an hour with perfect safety, and without slackening speed..Mode ofperforming the work.-As respects the ultimate completion, thiisques-tion is easily answered :there is no doubt that it shouldbe governed by the sanierules as govern road-making of any other kind-making due allowane for difr
ference of use. If we put a few inches of gravel or broken -stones upon theground, it will answer very well for common carrages, but if wve want a roid tôhear the action of cariages of 20 tons weight, moving äitgreat velùcity, we nmietlhave a road of strength proportionate to the stress.' Another subject to best-

tended
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tended to in those nôrthern ltitides, is the 1iability to heavèWith the frost. ù It
the first Armerican rôads thosd matters alre not stifficiety nttded to i experience,

however, has shown that a perfect foundation is absolutely ecessary, but t e

most proper time for establishing this nust depend upon the command which may

be had of materials in any given locality. The mo'e common plan, after estab-

lishing a good drainage, is to dig out a trench of a proper width for a roadway,

and fililup with stone or gravee This trench should go below the heaviîg action

of the frost' This foundation requires a good deal of attenton to keep the sup-

ports of the rails at a proper height. Whether the expense of this ttention ex-

ceed or fail short ofhthe iterest of thesum required for a nore permanien't struc*

ture, is uncertain ; it must depend mainly on the means of obtainin1g the proper

materials -in any local'ity.
The Romans, in their road-making, huit a rockof concrete and flags 'in alter-

nate layers, and their roads have proved indestructible. Possibly the expense

may be too great for' imitation, but the line froin Halifax te Wiidsor offers a fair

field for the experiment-the materials are immediately on the spot. . The esti-

mates, however, are predicated upon the usual plan, leaving the consideration of

the more perfect plan to sone future time.•
Superstructure.--This includes the rails and their imniediate supports. The

whole history of Railroads, su far as this subject is èoncerned, is to be consider-

cd in some measure as a series of experimnents.b k

On the first English Roadi, Iron rails were fastened upon square stote bloëks

irbedded in gravel1; on some of the more modern roads longitudinal timbers have

been substitu'ted. On' the American roads a great variety ef plans have' been

tried and abandoned, but that ýwhich is generally acted upon at the orth, is

the uSe ef' the H rail, about 56 pounds per yard, lad upon cros: pieces ef

timber imibedded in the sur'face of the road at fron 2 to 3 feet from centre to

centre. 'This keepe the road eff'ectually in guage althotigh the crdss sleepers

require, as already observed, frequent re-adjust nentin beight.,

The firs4 rails upon the ln were a out 40 pouds per yadi but wned e faund

too; light, and were replace.d witChtho railtsif 56t 0lb.O i the nads kn

Massachusetts, eighteen in.~mer h returns ofî which weretnade te _the Le-W

gisiaâture mi I$47,ý thibrteden had 'r'ails of' 56 ipeue~dsper yKards ýù ant tho ea

fivo ragld fron 54 te 64 excep t the" Wee on aart of athey ra ged

ahg s'04 a. Weý 0'ay ,t1ierefore takeý 56 Ibs. as1.theý we.ight t1iat ý ha.i beeâ

nra ly ettled upon mn Massachusetts, after an experienCe of 15years I have

nert bert able to lern whethe they have tried the contifiut t1s bearingà similar

te the Great Western and other roatds Of the kind iW England. It would be prê-

per, before d ermining upon any definite plan for Nova &SCOia, t ascertamn

the effect of both descriptions of roads. e

WEIoeaT or riýF-Jl5l comieùted wihtewIglht et' tail, is 'the

weight ef Ongire, lr rather they are CorrelatiVes, the wfeig to enïme beig

tht whih govers thg e wght tf rail. Ot the eaier rôads the engînes were

light g gverally about 8 fot1s;à-never exceedibg 10 tons. These engines ariswered

p1etty 1 welunder ordiiary circumstan9es, but occasionally contingenees arose in

which the want of ýgrae poe ,a rnuei feit. Gradially ýthe àhg ýia hVe

been en arged; untilate pr t daythey rag odinatily fi 12 t 23 tos.

The advantages of heavy.e rgies are saîid te be-
ITh aht wiile they v gt ne re faidtra n hand they také, wêd ordinary

circumnstanes, heavier loade, und i ergeAlie, sub ds ânw, frost, &c., on

the raiTat tf1 q tdhe oia a t1id i
2nd. That the fuel required te draw? a light lolat withl'a hea*y, engineý 1. but a
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little greater than that required to draw the sane load with a light engine-4he
difference being only that required to move the extra weight of the engine and
tender.

3rd. That the parts of a heavy engine being more massive, and being but sel-
dom drawn upon to their full strength, are not so liable to get out of order, and
therefore they cost less for repairs.

4th. That with light engines going fully loaded, whenever any emergency hap-
pens, the only remedy is to put on more engines, the hands of which must be
kept in pay whether there is work for them or not; whereas, with heavy engines
going ordinarily lightly loaded, there is always a surplus power immediately aet
cornmand by merely applying a little fuel.

The disadvantages are that the first cost is somewhat greater, and they require
heavier rails. 'lhe question is merely one of economy, and it lias been settled
by an experience of fifteen years in favor of heavy engines.

CONDUCTING 'OF THE WoRK.-1 would recommend that the work be die
vided into yearly sections. The first section may extend from Beddoes road to
Sackville-fifteen and a half miles. It is estimated at forty-one thousand pounds
for grading, and thirty-one thousand pounds for superstructure-making seventy-
two thousand pounds i the whole. This will require for grading about one hun-
dred and sixty-four thousand days' work of men and horses ; and, allowing twohundred and seventy working days in a year, the number of imen and horses re.
quired will be about six hundred-say five hundred and fifty men and fifty horses,
or, which is equivalent, one hundred and sixty men throughout the year, and
twelve hundred men for four months in winter. It will also require about onehundred and seventy men during the sunmmer, to lay the superstructure. This
section may be finished in November, 1860, and would be immediately. used forbringing ship timber and various kinds of lumber and timber to Sackville, and
would also be useful in the transportation of materials for the remainder of tho
road.

The next section might run from Beddoes Rload to Newport Road, sixteen, anda half miles. The estimate for grading is about sixty thousand pounds, to which,add thirty-three thousand pounds for superstructure, gives ninety-three thousandpounds. The grading will require two hundred and fifty thousand days' work,which, at the sane proportion for their winter and summer labour, will reqgirOtwo hundred and forty men throughout the year, and eighteen hundred men eixtrain the four winter months, with a proportionate numuber of horses-also, aboutone hundred and eighty men in the summer, for. aying the superstructure, whichwould be completod in, autunn of 1851. This would let in ship timber and lamôber from both sides of the Ardoise Hill, and probably lime, plaister, hay, andfarm produce from Newport and Rawdon.
The third section may reach fron Newport Road to Windsor, and from Sack-ville to Halifax, The grading and bridging will come to about fify thousand

pounds, which, at the same calculation as above,.will require two hunldred thou-sand days' work of men and horses; but as this work will be in exposed situa-tions, we may suppose it pretty evenly spread over the year. This section ino
cluding the superstructure, will require about eight hundred men and· a propor-tionate number of horses. In the spring of 1852 the part from Newport koad tothe St. Croix may be finished.

By following this course there would be six months for preliminaries and sur-veys, and three years for building the road. This is as short a tie as the work
can possibly be done ii without great injury t other interests, and most probabhy
to that of stockholders themselves.

452
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In the building of all the American Railroads which I bave been able to got an

account of, a considerable time has been consumed.
For the Boston and Loweil Railroad the Act of incorporation was passed in

June, 1830. The construction commenced in 1831, and the Road was opened

in the spring of 1836, making altogether between five and six years. The length

of the Road twenty-five miles,
The Boston and Providence Railroad received its charter in June, 1831, and

the surveys were commenced in July of the same year. In December, 1832, the

work was commenced. 'In June, 1834, twelve miles were opened, and in June,

1835, the Road was opened throughout-naking four years in the whole. The

length of' the Road is forty-seven miles.
For the Boston and Worcester Railroad, the first surveys were made in the

summer of 1831. In A pril, 1833, the grading was going on in several places

and nine miles opened; and the whole was opened about the end of 1835, being

about four years and a half. The length of the Road forty-four and a half miles.

The Western Railroad is a continuation of the' Boston and Worcester Rail-

road to Albany, about one hundred and fifty-six miles. it was itended to draw

a part of the trade of the West through Boston: had a loan of four millions of

dollars from the State and one million from the Corporation of Albany, and was

besides pushed forward by the wealthy capitalists of Boston. There was there-

fore ho want of funds. The Company for constructing this Road, was formed

in 1835, in 1839 it had been carried to Connecticut River-about fifty-four miles

-and it was finished in the autumn of 1842, about seven years from the com-

mencement of the survey.
The Boston and Maiie Railroad, sevonty-three miles, was eight years. The

Eastern, forty-one miles, five years. And the Nashua and Lowell, fourteen

miles, four years in building. The time required for constructing these roads

shows that three years is the very least that ought to be applied in the construc-

tion of the Halifax and Windsor Road. ,Indeed, it is probable that four or even

five years will fprove more in accordance with the supply of labour that cari be

spared from other avocations. By taking a considerable time in the construction

of the Road, it can be easily done by the m.eans already existing in the country,
and without abstracting the labour from other'interests. Thére- is a large body

of labouring men out of employ ment from the middle of October to the middle of

April each year. At the very least, one third of the nmen and horses in the agri-
cultural districts, might, during three rnonths, be employed n roads, without

diminisbing the-necessary labour upon the farms ; and there is no doubt that a

large portion of this class of persons would readily accept of etipoyment on the

Railroad ;, and probably a considerable quantity of the stock zmght be disposed

of in this way. There is another reason in favour of winter work that does not

usually apply to Railroads., On this Road there is about one hundred and sixty

thousand cubic yards of rôak excavation at an estimated cost of upwards of sixty
thousand pounds, Common labourers are not efficient at this kind of work, but

the plaister quarry men are good miners, and in winter are mostly out of em-

ployrinent. In the County of Hants is a large body of men who nither follow the

business of quarrying plaister at present, or have been accustotned t4 it at sone

forxper time. If this rock cutting is confided to the aumr, it must be done at

such a price as will induce these men to leave their quarries and farms, or at an

expefnse equally great by laberers unaccustomed to the work. Whereas, in win-

ter the price would come nearly to the level ofthat ofother work. rjThatthjs work

can be done in the dead seasons of the year, is certain--expenri ments have beeni

made in this Province on a small scale, which prove it. In such reports as I
have
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have been able to procure, respecting the Massachusetts Roads, there is no inti-
mation of the work being stopped by the winter, Just now, lage quantitiesof
earth are being rernoved into Boston, for filling up low ground; and in Vern>ont,
a colder country than Nova Scotia, there were a great number of men employed
upon Railroads last winter, and I believe they are at work this winter-thoirgh
of this I have not positive information.

This imay serve partly to explain the fact of the rapid increase of Railroads in
Massachusetts. Thàt State containing about eight hundred thousand inhabitants,
had from 1830 to 1848, expended in -the construction of Railroads about thirty.
five milions of dollars, and this immense amount of 1abour has been paid. fot
without foreign assistance, and without neglectingýany other intýerests. But great
as it is in the aggregate, when spread over eighteen years, and divided among the
population it appears a very light burden. Massachusetts is as poor, if not -a
poorer territory than Nova Scotia, but-by judicious. combination the inhabitantS
have done more than those of any other State in the Union. That they have de-
rived great benefits from their Railroads, may be inferrCd from' the fact.that these
works are steadily upon the increase. In 1846 the State Legislature:chartered
eighteen; in 1847, sixteen7; and in 18418 nineteen Railroads and Branches, withan aggregate capital of fourteen millions an a halfof dollars, and thisin additiot
to eight hundred and eighty miles of Railroad already made. When this is com
pared with the tardy rate at which Railroads advanced from 1830 to 1840, it showé
not only an increased confidence in the value of them but in the available reso-arces
of the country.

Summary of Curves and Straight Lîine.i
Number Length of Curve iTt e D o fl -of of same Defnection
Curves. in miles. 9 ge i r

1 .375 8O|276

1 .23750
7 2.2187 1,500 441.7
2 .8250 1601e
5 2.4375 , 2000
9 3.6562 4$1
8 5.6843000
5 2.3187200
4 2.6937 4.000 203.74
3 1.3375
5 2.9875 530Û0 180,75

14 6.0250 o31W
3 .7750 6,000 29

S4.987D Straighte Lgnre

,46.75884 4otal.

Table
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ESTIMATE.
Road Bed..

Embankment, 1,047 500 yards at an average
of is. Sid.

Rock Excavatio 140,000 yards, average 7s.
Dry Masonry, fo' Bidgesaand Culverts, 29,800>

yards,
Protection Walls, Dry Masonry, 15,000 yards,
Superstructure of Bridges over Roads and small

Rivers,
Catch Drains,

St. Croixand R r Uobert Bridges,
Draw Bridges at Wir4worth Creek and Nine,

Mile UIouse
Cob-work in iConcmb Lake,
Alteratioliof gai~ LIpad ~in various placps,
Fencing,

£67581 2 0
61195 0 O

30566~ 18 0
3390 0 0

4942 5 O
254 17 O0

£147930
£8O0 0 G

9wQ
4000 00
600 O O

8880 0 & 1~6S8O

&perstructure.

10,000 Spikes, 1lb. each 3.

1%.apgsig ~th'4e q¢ ŠQs. psr 504 ~
Laying, say, .

]F9r 9pe rei

Fr 50 miles, including tumouts, 1 qr Estimate

0O0

o 0~

Inclination per Ascent. Descent. cn n

M iles. Fçet. Feet. FeetFee
17.82 e 0
3.195 0 to 1Q 3.00
4.37 2to l

S5% 15 to 20
.600 2to 82.50 62.60 145.10

2.975 30 to 40 53. 52.28 105.'73
1'980 11O0to 50 66.£6, 19.408.6
5.200 50 to 6;1: 210.921 go. 93 318
2.100 a1 to 8 164.25 14

46.787 47 9.2-



Estimate for Road Furniture furnished by Mr Chesbrough

Engines and Cars.

S Locomotives at £1,875, £15000 o 0
8 First Class Passenger Cars, at £500, 4000 O O
2 Second do. do. at £312 10s. 625 0 O

48 Freight Cars at £168 15s. $100 O O
20 Gravel do., at £66 150. 1325 O O
4 Snow Ploughs, at £125 500 O O
5 Hland Cars, w*ith'tools for lioad repairs, at £90 4 50 O O

3000040
Depots and other Fixtuires.

1 Passenger Buse at Halifax, 750 O 0
1 Freighit do. do. 1250 Qr 0
1 Car do. do. 375 0 0
1 Engine do,, incltudîng Repair Shop, and tools, 1125 O O
2 Wood Sheds, do. 125 O O
STurn Table, do. 3700 0 0

2 Trank1s, do. 250 0 O
04250 0

Sane as above, at Windsor, except rlepair Shop, 3625 0 o
3 Passenger and Freight Houses at Way Stations £1500 O
a Wood Sheds at do. 250 O O
1 Tank and Boiler at Middle Station 300 O O
4 Simil intermodiatt Stations, h25 F O

2775 0 0

£4250 0 0

Grading, y £147030 0 0
Bridges, &c. d68. 5 0
Superstructure, 100000 0 Q
Road Furnituro, 40250' O
Land Dlamige s Suppose 0 OOEngineering, Management, and00 O

C ntinge 'i000020000

Total, £330060 O O
The aove estimate is tade upon the5supposition of a rise of 0abourers' wages

to, the ainount of nelirly twenty per cent. WhÉhé an suc rise wil take place,
willdepnd uchupo th inanner in which the work wiIlie ýcôtiducted. If the

price of labour slouldrçrnain as iLt is at present the estiitte mnay beý reduced on>
this account by about £30,000.

The Bridges are calulated to be of the best ti0ber, kyaized and secured
from the weather. Theyînmay be bui'lt equaýlly st'o'ngý in thé Ôi*i for 'tWo-thirds of the estimates, btwould be more 0xposed to accidents fro0lre, and not
hall soi durable. e re. is als an objection to fréquen renes, al n a2 R0ai0 00
on account ofthe interruption to the business.

Tahe St. Croix Bridgs are calculated for stone piers and
abutments, with superstructures protected from the weathe't They may be built

with
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with wooden abutments, and strong rough superstructures, for aout two thirds of

this estimatet
Thhe Bridge and Road masonary may be omitted to the amount of one half the

estimate, and wood substituted. The masonary may be built up before the de-

cay of the wood say, within ten years. This wtotld not intetferé with the work-

ing of the Road, 
»

Several of tha high embankments may have bridges or trestle work of timber

bstituted, and oe fillewd ith earth at leisure. The objectien.to his is the ex-

posure to fire, and the inconvenience in case of an accident, which would render

it necessary totake a car out of the train.
The amount of these savings w.oùld be:

On the small bridges, &c'
St. Croix and River Hebert Bridges,
Masonry,
Embankments,

£1700
3000
5000
7300

£17,000

These reductions are to be considered merely es a tenporary expediet to get

the'Road. in w'orking condition under a temporary want of funds.- Onteealr

Arnerican Roads the practeÏice offmaiflig temiporary ýwork wasý carried to, a great

length, but it was found inconvenient, as well as exw e a the end, and the

more common feeling at present is, if possible, to make a permanent structure

-at the first.
The measurements uponwhich the estimate is founded arç of course to be

taken only as antappro imation to the truth, but the-calculations are so made

that on thy final locaption the line I do not think the quantities estimated upon

need be exceeded, except in the case of the alteration of. line proposed in the

Sackville valley, which, if adopted, would require a new survey.

o800 C1ES F INCOME.

Present travel and Trafc

By Mr. Sentell's returns of Traffic and Travelling, taken at the Nine Mile

Hfouse, the number of Passengers going into Halfax were, for nine and a haif

months: :07

In Carriages, 11,072
HIV eren~5>2~4

i Coacheè, 1~
Foot' Paserers,
With Waggons

The first item of the above probably includes the smali market waggons, one-

fifth of whicb niiy be cotsidered as from the Eastern ros he eond, third,

and fourth items may 1e considered as neary all beMg4hg to the 1estern road.

The last may be côtisidered as superseded by the frighti artment o e

lRailroad.
We have then for passages

jFirst item, four-fiftbs of 11,O7
Second,,

469

Third
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Third, 2,245
Fourth, 1,377

Add the proporton for 2l month 411

16e374Saîme Qut Qf lHalifax 74

92,748By the same returnas the Freiglit was, from Halifax

Merchandise 2
Flour, 550
Fish, $0
Luggage, 16
Miscellaneous, 100

Towardà Halifx54
I-Iay,
Meat, 1031
AppIes Ftatoes, Vegetables, I

Oats, Barrels, Timber, &c. 1000
- 3469

5423
Add the proportion for 2' moutha, 1427

Gives for the year, 6850
The heavy Eastern freights pass nearly all by Dartmouth-a reduction of fivehundred tons will probably be quite sufficient to make for that part of the traffic,leaving for Western freight 6350 ton.
The returns of Cattle give 3128 oxen and cows, and 7468 sheep in thenine anda half months, from the first of June to the middle of February. The number ofeattle daring the remaihing two and a half months cannot be taken proportionalto the time, probably five hundred will be a fair allowance, making 3628. Sup-pose the cattle from the Eastward be nearly or about on-e-balf of the whole num-ber, we may, without much danger of error, allow for the Western Road 2000head. The number of sheep will be augmented very litle ini the $pring months,and making due allowance for those driven from the gaatwad, we may supposethe number coming from the Westward about 4000.
Summing up these items, we get-

a248 passengers, at *õ. £g8
,850 ons, freight, at 1io.

2,000 ctte, at 5s. ~QQ~
4,000 sheep, at Od. 150 0 0

£13974 10 0This is the amount derivable from the preseht tri few It remaine now to examineinto the probable income that will be created by the road itseir.
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Way Travelling.-This is a head of income very difficult to judge of. It must

always depend on the amount of population along the ige. In nearly every in-

stance on Railroads in the Northern States, it bas greatly exceeded the anticipa-

tions of the projectors. In the official reports of the Massachusett's Railroad

Directors to the Legislature, the numbers of the way passerigers are nut sepa-

rately given, but by dividing the number of passengers carried one mile by the

length of the road, we get the equivalent number of through passages, which,

compared with the number of passengers actually carried, gives a tolerable idea

of the way travelling. In 1847 the actual number carried compared with the

number of passages that the aggregate miles travelled were equal to, were on the

following roads : tafolwiî rasActual Equiva 'lent thro.ughi

Passengers. Passages.

Boston and Maine, 728,307 1725600
Boston and Providence, 487,478 175,5,
Boston and Worcester, 598,305
Western, 388,1111
Connecticut River, 2372165,554

Eastern, 927,896 ,570

Fall River, 173,134 77,00

Fitchburg, 494,035
New Bedford and Tauntoii,, 97»G3t 81,380o

As the average distance of the vvay passages is not gi-ven,, they cannot be sepa-

rated from the through pasages on the above Roads, but i Enay fairly be inter-

red thnt they arnoutte a very large proportion of the whole number. We cannot

compare some'of these roads wi.th the 1-lalifax and Windsor, because of dissiini-

larity of circumistances ; but there are others that can be so, compared. Tho

New Bedford and Taunton, for instance, is only twenty miles in length, running

through, a sparely settled country, and there the way travelling is about two-

sevenths of thle whole. The Boston and Worcester is forty miles in lengthi, and

ruils througih acountry indifferently settled. It is the thýoroughf*are for- business

travelHers from the West, and, m. aking due allowance'for this, class, wvho are ai-

ways through, passengers, and comaparkng the remainder, at least tlîree fourths of'

the local, passages tnPst bc way travel.,
But prhps, as good a as any to examine this quesionistcopr e

number of' passages and the rnoney paid for them with ýthe. whole population. In

1847 the popula 'tion of the State was about,830,000, and: the ninber of' passages

on all the RalroDads five million two, hundred, and' fifty-five thousand six hundred

and ninety, giving an average of' six and one-third passages for cach individuaL

In the saine year ýthemoney paid forý passages amotinted te two Million seven h-un-

dred and twenty thousandý one hundredý and t hirty-six dollars, being an average

of thrëe dollars. and ýtwenty-ei ght -ýcents for each. indilvidual.

No doubt a smnalt part of this trave1 is, by, business people from ýother Sit-tee.,

but on the other hand there are large portions of. the Statc'wit bout thù benefit of'

Railroads.h ebncar
It is evident, froma the fifty new Railroads and Branches whici havebe hr

tered in the last three years, that t4e people in the State do not thinkc themselves

as yet fully accommrodated'.
Mr' Jervis; C biëf' Engineer of' the Hudson. River Railroad- in. bis Report of

Julie Iast, after gyieing theo statistids -0 te Mascuet Roâ&ds, says-" lIt may

be éequired what ïï the cause of this exitMérdinary amoiJnt of travelling. Pro-

bably th ciehbt fitroreaogteepeople. But what ha. caused
115 14i3
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this habit ? It does not appear to have existed to any considerable degree priorto the construction of these Railroads. When the Worcester, Lowell, and Pro-vidence RIailroads, (three of those in the table were projected or in course ofconstruction, the friends and promoters of those roads, after carefully investi-gatmng the subject of travelling at that time, and after making allowance for theprobable increase that would be realized by opening these new facilides for thepublic accommodation, estimated the annual number of passengers that would becarried on the three Roads, at one hundred and forty-one thousand four hundredand forty, which is less than one-eleventh of the number actually carried the asyear. 'lie actual number carried before the Railroads were constructed, couldnot have been more than one-twentieth of the number in the tabler The travel-ling habit as therefore been substantially created by the facilities the Railroadsliave afibrded.
CIn 1839, a Committee of the Massachusetts Legislature having the subject ofRailroadjs under consideration, remark-' On every Railway yet opened the ac-tual transportation has far exceeded the recorded estimates formed on that exist-ing in any period previous to their construction, and has been constanty increas-

That M1r. Jervis is right in his opinion that the travelling habit has been createdby the Railroads, will appear by appendix A, which shows that the increase oftravelling bas been immeasurably beyond the increase of population, but even onthe Roads which have been a considerable time in use, and on which it might besupposed the travelling lad become uniform, there is still an increase. By com-paring the number of passages in 1846 and 1847, the increase of the followingRoads was as under
Time in use up to 1846. Increase per cent..Boston and Lowell, 10 years. 5Boston and Providence, 12 21

Boston and Worcester, 12 27western, 6 46Eastern, 7
New Bedford and Taunton, 7 4
Nashua and Loweil, 7 171
Boston and Maine, 4 5R
Old Colony, 1 83

lere it may be remarked that the first two Roads on the table are nearly sta-tionary. The first is a short Road near Boston, and the second depends in ameasure upon the New York travelling; but when we comne to the Worcester,we observe, in the twelfth year of its existence, an increase of 27 per cent. TheWestern Road is the avenue of communication between Boston and the Westand crosses a good deal of barren and mountainous country. It night be sup-posed that the business travel upon that Road would increase but little after thethird or fourth year, and yet, in the seventh year of its existence, the number ofpassages increased no less than 46 per cent. Similar observations will apply tothe Eastern, and Boston and Maine Roads. These are rival Lines, runningfrom Boston towards Maine, and taking, in their way, a nunmber of sinaIl townsand villages. The former of these, in its eighth year, has increased thirteen anda half per cent., and the latter, in its fifthyear, fifty-eight per cent.Nothing can show more plainly than these exemples the gradua formation ofnew social habits amnong the people by the influence of Railroads. It is not dif-ficault to account for this: when the roads are rough and with e h common coneveyances people do not ordînarily move to any considerable distance without some
imperious

460
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imperious recessity, and the social intercourse of family with family is confined

within narrow limits. But give them a Railroad by which, at a trivial expense,

they can travel at a rapid rate, in a moving palace, protected from the weather,

and warmed in winter, ard it May be easily conceived that the circle of friendly

intercourse will increase iii proportion to the means of gratification ; one evidence

of;this is the great number of females that travel on the American roads. 0f the

influence of Railroads in creating travelling, we have an example at Pictou.-

The distance from the Albion Mines to New Glasgow is less than three miles,

and yet almost every coal train carries a greater or less number of passçngers.

Nobody seems to think of walking, who can get along with the train. It is not

impossible that the passages in these trains bear quite as great a ratio to the po-

pulation as in any part of New England.
In applying the foregoing facts and reasonings to the Halifax and Windsor

line, there is one circumstance that it would be unfair to omit noticing. The po-

pulation is principally concentrated at or near the extremities of the line, the n-

termediate country not admitting of a dense population, still a very considerable

amount of way travelling may be expected. Sackville will undtbtedly grow

into a respectable village ; the valley of the Sackville River contaifls a strip of*

very good land throughout nearly the whole length that will speedily be filled up

with inhabitants ; and the Ardoise Hill contains a great deal of good land, that

would soon be occupied. All these people would depend itnmediately upon the

road, not only for their intercourse with the capital and with Windsor, but with

each other. When wo go to the northwa,'d of Ardoise Hill we find a corusidern-

bie population, vhich would, in al probability under the influence of a Railroad,

be trebled in density in a few years. The valley of the Meander would become

thickly settled, and villages would also grow up at Newport Road, and probably

at M1antua. rraking the population at Windsor and Falmouth, at two thousand,,

and the population East of the St. Croix at two thousand more, and alloving them

to contribute at the saine rate per head as in MassachuBsetts, te income from the

way passengers in thîs quarter would be three thousand pounds per year. But

it is not to be supposed that the road, if carried to Windsor, will stop there. It

is only twenty-five miles further to Cornwallis, and its course would he through

the midst of a wealthy population of eminently social habits, and the intercourso

that would grow up between the settlements in Hants and Kinge, may h expect-

ed to be very great, There would be at least ten thousand people within the im-

mediate influence of the Railroad.
We may forn some opinion as to the amo ent of this intercours from ethe fol-

lowing account of passages over the Avon Bridge, at Windsor, in the ye r end-

ing December lst, 1845, which is taken from the toll keeper's return.

22,866 Persons,
6,008 Single Horse Conveyances,

679 Two
477 Three
346 Four

1,198 Head of Cattle.
401 Sheep and Calves.

It is proper to remark that there is another Bridge about five miles further up

the River, which is not subject to toll, and over which there is a large amount

of travel. The first two items of the above return manifestly consist mainly of

the intercourse between the townships on éither side of the Avos River, and by

supposirug it to incroase in the ratio wýhich bas, been u'sual in Massachuesetts, four
t 0
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to ton fold, it would of itself make a very fair item of income. Were a Railroadinade from Windsor to Kentville, it is probable that the local business andtravel would support it.
This, though not bearing immediately and fully upon the question of trafficand travelling on the Halifax and Windsor Road, seems yet a fair subject ofcollateral enquiry, on account of its prospective effects upon the income of thisroad. There would be then a direct intercourse by Rail between the capital andthe nost fertile and wealthy townships of the interior, and the increase of travel toand from the capital, and which would contribute to the incone of the latter roadwould undoubtedly be very great. The further increase of travel that may becalculated upon with considerable confidence, is as follows: The first effect of aItailroad would be to create ship-building establishments at Sackville, as well asa village of wealthy persons, who would retire from the City. Suppose onehundred and fifty families drawn to Sackville, and the valley of Sackville River,trom various causes, their passages and freightage will be probably One Thou-

sand Pounds. For the inhabitants along the Basin, and at Hammond Plains, wemay put down at One Hundred Pounds. Passengers from the City for pleasurewill constitute a large item. Great numbers of persons now make excursions toSackville at seven shillings and six-pence to ten shillings a piece. If the costwas reduced to one third of the sum, and the comfort at the same time increasedby the accommodation of a Railroad train, there is reason to believe that travel-ling of this description would increase teg-fold. Besides near two hundredpersons go weekly to Sackville in the Steamer, during the Summer, the whole ofwhich would go by the Road. If we put this item at Five Thousand Pounds, itwil not be likely to prove an over estimate. It will only average about fiveshillings a-piece on all the inhabitants of the city, whereas the statistics of theMassachusetts roads show that the payments of people for railroad travelling, isabove three dollars a piece for the average of the whole State. At this rate, theproportion of Halifax would he Fifteen Thousand Pounds. There is anothersource for travelliag that we have yet to consider. The North side of MinasBasin, comprising Londonderry and Parrsboro', with the settlement on the Ma-can River and Amherst, have but lite intercourse with Halifax, on account ofdis.tane and other difficulties. If by a proper establishment of water craft, bystean or otherwise, these people could be accommodated with passages to Hah-fax from t4ie shore of the Basin, at a low rate, a large intercourse might soon beestablished. Fron Amherst to Parrsboro', the distance is thirty-nine miles overa good level road, and this road running atong the valley of the Macan, passesthrough a flourishing settlement nearly its whole length. The distance fromParrsboro' to Windsor is thirty miles, about three hours for an ordinary efeamer-thence to by rail two hours a half. If this distance can be run overfor two or two and a half dollars, a considerable accession of travelling and busi-niess mnay be anticipated. Income from this source is uncertain, but suppose tobegin with £200.
Summing up these we get, for passages between Ardoise 1111 and Newort onthe one side, and Windsor and Falmouth on the other, £300
Sackville and the Vale of Sackville River, 1000
Pleasure travelling from the City, 5000Froni the North side ofthe Basin of Minas, 200

£9200There romains yet to be considered the probable income from sources of trafficnot open by the present mode of conveyance.
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A glance at a ap will show that a IRailroad between Halifax and Windsor is

as it were a canal to uite the Bay of Fundy ith the Atlantic, adnittin t as

cheap a transit and open in ail soasns of the year. Whatever additi-nal trafic

may be thereby created will go to swell the income of the Road. These addi-

tional sources may be nearly as follows:

Potatoes.-The freight of Potatoes'from the Basin of Minas to Halifax is six-

pence per bushel, and the insurance and deterioration on boerd the vessel fn t

less than one shilling more, making the expense to f one shilling and six-

pence per bushe. Were the Railroad completed a class of small traders would

spring up,ý wVho woUld bring thern wo Winidsor in large boats, and put them upon

the Road, for about two-penee per bushel, and three-pence more would puy

freight to Halifax, making with other charges about eight-pence. This ould

liring, all the roots, apples, &c., from Hants and King's and part of Cochestr,

by the Railroad, and would give those Counties nearly a monpoly of the supply.

If we estimate the supply ofrot crops, apples, &c., at one hundred and tenty

thousand hushels, the wei gt at forty bushels per ton, wii ho four thousand'tons,

wvhich at ton shillingrs--£20O.
wider.Te feiht and insurance by sea from Cornwallis and Horton is about

three shillings per barrel, allôwing eight barrels to the ton, and nine-pence per

barrel for freight il boats to'Windsor ; the freight thenceh t Halfax woud be

one shilling and seven-pence, making in the whole two shillings and four-pence

per barrel. This wotild nring all the articles of this nature upon the £oad.

Suppose one thousand barrt'es'equa,,l tôo one hundred'and twenty)-fi;ve tons -£7S.

Fish.- -Ai a&round the Basinof Minas rna ho c aught 'large 1quaitiie'S Of the

Digby Herrings. They Nvere currently sold in the sommer of 184, in London-

derry for one jhill*lng per busiiel1. -A few are now s,,moked and' exported, but wcere

a cheap communication opened with Halifax this business would doubtless be-

corne considurabtle t is oppossible to estimate the amount Of income from it

to the Road-bVtt isuppüîe ýfoôt F-lish and. returas, travelling in connection there-

with, &c. about £10u Bfesides this, the Shad fro rntheBasin offMinas, being a

fishý muich prized, 'wouttld probablyý (a large Portion of' themi) be 'brought to Hall-

fax; lso, a great quantity of fresh fish of other kinds would' be carried froni Ha-

lifax to the country. Frebiht fom these sources say, £h100.

Ship-Building at Sackville.-T'here is a great quantity of gooh Ship Timber

on'the Ardoisé Mountain, ad oi the range of Country betweex the Windsor and

Ieavelý Bank Roads Which could be brought te the Road and worked up at

Sackville, whre there is ani excellent site for a Ship-yard, immediately along-

side of the RaitroaýL- The freiîght upon the. timber wii1 amount te about five

Shillins e pe toi of fre uppose two thousànd tons to bo buiît annually

it will 'give fOr freight, 50
LumbeHg fno Hants and Colchester.-A considerable part of the Lumber that

is takei to St. John's 6fom both sides. of' the Basin of Minas, will be brouglit to

Halifax. The freight ofi als to St. John's 's about two pounds per thousand

y BÔo to Windsor, and thence by Rail te 1Ialifax, about two pounds ten shil-

3Ings ; but 1-alifax is the best market, and nearer to England, which would give

it a Prp onderknce. A considerable quantity wodbe required for loading ncw
pe five hundred thousatidf 1eals at thirty-five shillings, £87.

esis tis, it is not unlike1y that balif may be established a the general

shipping pàrt for the Dals made around the sin 0 - Minas. hé f'eight to

Halifax vij'i cost tien s1hing per thousand more thatl, t6 Sc'- Johh's,, buût the

I t fax v uc' e frm i alefax to Ongla d Would probably be fiften shillings
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less, leaving a sinalil preponderance in favor of the Halifax trade. This trade istoo uncertain to calculate much upon at present, but suppose, £500.Cordwood.---The smaller hardwood trees, and the tops of those used for ShipTimber, would be converted into Cordwood for the, Halifax market. Supposeone thousand cords at eight shillings per cord-£400.
Wharf Logs and Timber, from various points on the line between Ardoise1H11 and Sackville, not easily estimated. Suppose, £200.Boards, Scantling, Staves, Hoops, &c. &c. from the borders of Minas Basin,say, £300.
Also, a considerable share, if not the whole, of the traffic between Truro, On-slow, Londonderry, Parrsborough, and even Amherst, with Halifax, will be car-ried on by water across the Basin to Windsor, and thence to Halifax by theload. By means of Boats upon the Basin this can be done more cheaply thanby the Eastern Road. The freight by land from Truro to Halifax is about twoshillings and six-pence per cwt., and from Halifax to Truro about the same, ortwo pounds ten shillings per ton each way. From the Townships northerly ofTruro it is greater. The freight by the Railroad and Boat may be set down at.twenty shillings. This saving would determine the greater part of this freight byWindsor. The amount of this cannot be ascertained. Suppose with returnfreights three thousand tons at fifteen shillings per ton-£2250.There is a large quaîntity of goods sent by sea to Cornwallis, Horton, &c. inreturn vessels-the trade in potatoes, &c. being done by the Road-the goodswould be returned by the same-suppose four hundred tons-£800.Trade of New Brunswick.-It is probable that a considerable quantity of drygoods and fine cutlery for the New Brunswick market, would come tg Halifaxby the Mail Steamers, and be passed on to New Brunswick by Windsor. Thequantity is uncertain. Suppose for freight-£100.

Lime.-The Valley of the Meander abounds in Limestone of excellent quality,as also materials for casks and water power for making them with, and wood forburning the lime. It is probable that the greater part of the supply of Halifax'Will be derived from this source. Suppose fifteen hundred hogsheads at five shil-ings per hhd.-£375.
.Brick.-Along the valley of the Meander and in the vicinity there is abundanceof materials. They can be made at a price that will bear freight to Halifax.Suppose one hundred thousand at twelve and six-pence per thousand-£62 10s.Plaster of Paris.-The Plaster on the Meander is of the'best quality andbrings the highest price in the American markets. At present vessels returningtu the United States often have to purchase ballast at one shilling and nine-penceto two shillings per ton, and it probably costs them six-pence additional to getrid of it at the next port. Plaster at present prices can be put into cars on theRailroad at two shillings per ton, and allowing six shillings and six-pence perton for freight it can be shipped in Halifax for eight shillings and six-pence perton. At this price vessels bound to New York or to the Southward of that portmay be expected to make up full cargoes with Plaster. Suppose one thousandtons shipped in this way-£250.
Calcined Plaster.-F or making Calcined Plaster the line of Railroad offersgreater facilities than any other situation in the Province. Water power forgrinding the plaster and making casks, and fuel for calcination is abundant. Itis probable there might be a considerable export of it to the West Indies andelsewhere. Freight say-£100.
Plag Stone.-On the Parrsboro' Shore there are to b4 obtained Flag Stonesamong the best in the Province. They are a fine grained sand-stone, work freely,

and
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and stand the weather; they can be quarried and brought by the return Plaster
Vessels to Windsor for seven shillings and six-pence per ton-and seven shillings
and six-pence more would bring them to Halifax. At this price they 'would be

be put to a great variety of uses-Freight, say £100.
One advantage derived to the Road from a traffic in Plaster, Limestone, &c.,

will be that when the ordinary .freight of Country Produce is slagt they will

keep up the employment, and the profit may consequently be smaller than upon
Market Produce.

Collecting these several items we have

For Freight of Potatoes, &c.,
cç Cier,'
ci Fish,

Sc11,hip, Building,
Deals,
Cord Wood,
Wharf Logs, &c.
Boards, Scantling, &c.,
Traffie with Cobequid Bay,
Return Goods to Cornwallis,
Goods to New Brunswick,
Lime,'
Brick,

94 Plaister of Paris,
4 Caloined Plaster,

oFlag Stones,

Add to this Way Passages,
Income under Sentell's Returns,

£2000 0 0
78 0 0

200 0 0
500 0 0

1375 0 0
400 0 0
200 0 0
300 0 0

2250 0 0
300 0 0
100 0 0
375 0 0

62 10 0
250 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

£8590 10 0
9300 0 O

13974 0 0

£31865 0 0

AiU which is respectfully submitted by,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

GEORGE WIGHTMAN

To the Hon Joseph Howe, Provincial Secretary, &c. &c.

Halifax, March 10th, 1848.

West Newton, Mas., February 20th, 1849.

SIR-

After having examined the line surveyed for the proposed Halifax and Windsor

Railroad and the Plans and Estimates of the saine, as furnished by Mr. Wight-

man, who made the Survey, I feel prepared to make the following Report
In
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In my opinion, the Survey made is suaicient to give a satisfactory knowledge
of the general character of the route, and to afford a basis for an approximate esti-
mate of the probable cost of the work. It is not, of course, so satisfactory as a
deinite location would have been, but this could not have been made for the
amount appropriated for the Survey.

The groogd selected for the Line, and the Plan proposed, as it regards grades
and curves, appear to me to have been judiciously chosen, with very few excep-tions. The most important of these is the steep grades between the 34th ard
37th miles from Windsor.

Ilere, I think, by incurring a reasonable additional expense, and selecting ra-
ther different ground for the fine, a maximum grade of not more than 60 feet per
mile, instead of 80 feet might be obtained. A slight improvement might perhaps
be made in a similar manner between the l0th and 17th miles from Windsor, andresult in diminishing the maximum ascent, going Eastward to 53 feet per mile
nstead of*60. This might prove to be a matter of considerable importance, asthe ieavy transportation will probably be in that direction. These changes arepartially, if' not altogether recommended by Alr. Wightman.

The estimates of cost of the different items which make up the whole work are,so far as 1 can see, quite liberal. At a few places, upon further investigation,
the estimiates may be found too low, but should this prove to be theNcase, whichis quite likely at the closing of Coxcomb Lake and over the bogs on Sackville
River, the opportunities of altering the line are so good that the estimate neednot be exceeded.

The probable nett income to be derived from yeur Road after its completion-
the all-important subject, so far as a remunerating investment of capital in it isconcerned-depends upon.three elements, viz:-Ist. The cost of constructing
the Road and furnishing its equipments ; 2nd. The amount of Travel and Freight
that will pass over it, or, in other words, the gross amount to be derived fromu
passengers and merchandize; 3rd, The cost of working the Road to accommo-
date this amount of business.

The cost of construction, as will be seen by reference to Mr. Wightman's esti-
mates, will not, I think, exceed £337,500 ; and should the present low prices of.îron rails and labour continue, will, in all probability, not be more than £300,000.
But to guard against disappointment in the final result of the enterprise, it would
not be safe to assume it at less than the higher sum.

Tie gross revenue to be derived from the business of the Road must depend
upon the travelling and business statisties of the population likely to make use of
it, My own knowledge of these is so exceedingly limited that it could be of novalue to you whatever ; I have, however, for your satisfaction and guidance inmakng up or adopting an estimate of the propable gross atou;nt of incomet, an-
nexed to this paper several tabular statements. No 1 shows, as far as it has beeni mîy power, with a good deal of effort, to collect them: the cost of construction,
progressive increase of business, original estimates of these items, length, &c.Of the principal Roads that have been foi any length of time in operation in Newingland, and of a few in other parts of the United States. These statements
show that the universal tendency of Railroads in this country is to increase thetravel and transportation of the merchandize of the districts through which they-ass. This increase, however, does not always follow the sanie rate on diffrenti{oads; nor does it usually continue long at the same rate on any given Road.

li Massachusetts it has genet:ally been found that the ti:avel along any line ofRailroad was in a short time after its completion/tree thtofet-
mate, when that esim'ate was based upon actual and carg ueq-

tistics.
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S si- to the much greater comfort and economy of time atid ex-
tistics. Ts is tw ing.. however, capitalists have been' disap-

spinted by eilbracig v h ire çti1l at s too wide a region on each ide of the

Rôad, arid then presuming upon à liberal in cease.
R aeds n , Pry t:u t ô 'increase the a ,Inô nt _t'ë ttravei and& bus ine S of the

lrîct s trou t ywhich t oey p rss, but they increase also th e talue of,prdperty

alontrchem, a d at thei: termini As an illustration see Tabulai Statement

aog h, Boston at of term showin the increase in he valuéfon of pto-

peagy ,in oi s City es of stn-c uld I obtain similar statistics of W orcester,

Speyinteld, Fityfborgs, and-other n M sachusetts they *would show simi-

Sprreuits You , nd ereiv rom a glanceat these Statements, that the ori-

ginal esltimte of the csYt of construction of several of the Railroads of this coun-

gina allette othetfcstuctionThis has'not been owing solmuch to under
try has> fallen *far blw the-actual cot ni n i souch s chneso

estimates of particular iterûs, as to unfôr eseen ontingefcies suh si hanges o

planý renidered, necessary toà accoramodate an unexpete amount of buieS; and

improvenwflts found necessary, as the views of projectors andi engineers becane

more eh1ightened.
There is flotý now the, same' necessity nor the saine; ý'eeugoet such' wi'de dùq-

crpahcies t nless e almY wide depart ures from the present riles which govern

the operations e Railroads .should herf be found necessary. Besides, when

Rhloadst were firt inroduced int this country, the views of even the best En-

ginerst o thisîibjct ïère exc oedingl crude, and now afford considerable

amusemren to Iookback to. You will also perceive that. the cost of construction

inicreas'es on the saineé Road- front year to year, afler itý first co pletýion and, open-

in for use. Thislas been owing to causes already nentioned, akid to the build-

ing of branches the: lengths of which.are mentione in the Statements.

Wibregard, t'o the cost of working the Road, it will dépend very much, qn the,

a iount hf business t be done, and the amount of accommodation given to that

bunesS tofbt is, whether you run one or more passenger trains a day, each way,

over the Road. Thinking it might be satisfactory as a matter of reference,I

have theo hi the Tabular Statemeant No. 2, showing vatidin tems in

relation to the cost of working, and rates of charges on several of the mnost im-

portant Railroads in the United States.
It will be sen frot this Statement that the cost of différent items, varies very

much on diffevént Roads. This is owing not so much to a difference in judicious

management, as to a difference of circumstances. For instance, thiBoston and,

Loweil Railroad C 'otnpany expended for eaeh mi 'le, run of its engin es iii 1846,ý

103.4 cents, while the Western Railroad Compa expended but 72 cents. But

while the Lowdtl Ra'irod isoly 261, miles lori~ tha Company is obliged to.

naintain expensive depot estabjishmnts at each terminus, and incur alost a

heavy general expenses, as -the Western, Railroad Company, whose rond ia 156ý

Miles longr.
Tihe cost o operating the Connecticut River Railroad affords perhaps a more

satisfactory comparison, for the proposed [lalifax and Windsor Railroad, than

any other that [ know of;. although tha analogy even here is not complete.

By referring to Tabular Statedïent No. t 3 i ivili be seen that the cost par train,

per mile rrun in 1848 on his road was 53. cents. The average cost per train per.

mile on z1 the Massachuetts Railroads in 1847 was about 71 cents per mile.

No doubt one passenger train a day, each way, could carry aldthe persons who

inight wish to travel between Halifax and Windsor; but they would be far better

accommodated by two trains a day, and this would tend gratly to increase the

amount of travel at leat u as been the ff to a rearkabl and unex-
117 pected,
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pçcçted dçgree, wherever judiciously tried in this country. Supposing, then, thatyou will run two passenger and. one freight trains daily, each way, over yourRoad, and that you will not run Sundayteains, the following may be considereda safe estimnate of the total cost of working the Road, via S trains, each waya day, would be 6 trains a day over the whole road; calling the Road 47 miles inlength, this would be 282 miles a day : or for 312 days, the total number of 87,984miles to be rp by the engines in a year: 60 cents per train per mile would giveas the totalUcost per annuin of working the Road $52,790.04, or i round'num-bers £13,200 currency ; 60 cents per train per mile run may be considered large
when compared With the Connecticut River Railroad-but that is a new roadand has not yet been subject to the. deterioration common to Qlder roads; besides,they run a, greater number of trains over it without increasing their general ex-penses, or salaries, and miscellaneous expenses of principal officers. On theother hand, it may seem too small when compared with the, average of all theroads in Massachusetts; but fuel costs twice as much here as it does in NovaScotia, and labour is 33 per cent. dearer here than there.

From the foregoing premises then if there should be business enough to yielda gross annual revenue of 430,000--"which, after deducting the cost of working theroad (£13,200), would leave a nett income of £16,800 ; it would afford a returni of about 5 per cent. on the estimated cost of the road.
For further and more detailed accounts of the doings and expenditures ofthe most important Railroads in Massachusetts, I would refer you to the reportsof the Directors of the different Companies, made to the Legislature of this State,copies of which reports have been furnished to Mr. Wightman for the years 1840to 1847 inclusive.

Which is respectfuily submitted.

E. S. CHESBROUGH2
Civil Engineer.

Hon. Joseph Howe, Provincial Secretary, Nova Scotia.

TADutAR
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Slioiing the Length, Cost of Construction, andprogrcssive increase of Business

TABULARu!!STW MEinNT ô.1V x AT

of various Almeric Railroads, including such Branches as are owned by the Corporations owning the Main Lines

S--.-..-..--.~ - -..--.-.----..------.--.-- ______ I

Oj

BOSTON & Low'

BOSTON &ORT'

BOSTON & MAIN

BOSTON & WOR

EA STERN,

FALL RIVER>

FITc IIURG,

NASIIuA & LoV

NE B)EDF .ORD

PR oVIbDE NCE,

Nowic & WORCESTER,

OLD COLONY,

TAUNTON RANCu.,

WESTERN,

BALTIMORE & Oiiîo,

CANAL

CENTRAL, (Georgia,)

CAMDEN & AMBoY,

ELL,

rLA ND,
40 & '41.)
E, 1842e, &C1

CE STER ,

w E L ,

& TAUNTON,

Gross receipts,

SReccipts fm. passengcrs,
Net incone,

Cost of construction,
Cross receipts,
Reccipts fin. passengers

"Net incorne,
SCost cfconstruction,
Gross receipts,
Receipts fin. passengers,
Net income,
Cost Of construction,
Gross receipts,
Receipts fn. passengcers,
Net incorne,
Cost of construction, 1
Gross receipts,
Receipts fi. passengers,
Net income,
Cost of construction,
Cross receipts,
Receipts fin. passengers,
Net incone,
Cost of construction,
Cross receipts,
Receipts fin. passengers,
Net mcorne,
Cost of construction,
Gross receipts,
Réoeipts fui. passengers,

Cost of construction,
ross receipts,
f ceips fm. passengers

Netincome,
Cost of construction,
Gross receipts,
Receipts fin. passengers,
Net income,
Cost of construction,
Gross receipts,
Receipts fm. passengers
Net income,
Cost of construction,
Gross receipts,

eceiptfin. passengers,
et income,

Cost of construction,
Gross receipts,
Receipts fin. paSSengers,Net mcome,
Cost of construction,
Cross receipts,

eceipts fm. passengers
Net income,
Cost of construction,
Gross receipts,
Receipts fm. passengers,
Net income,
Cost of construction,
Gross receipts,
Receipts fm. passengers,
Net income,I Cost of construction,
Cross receipts,
Net receipts,
JVtmber of though pas-

sengers,
LCost of construction,

263,368

102,152

249,754

1837 1838
)riginal 1835
stunate'

$58,514 $61,65V

~3000 45,529

600e000I1312,239

14) 500

108,352'
,000,000
191,300

131,300
1375,000

5819829

38,9821
220,0001

106,929

$165,124

89,798

1,505,645

10,792

(f 243,095 (g)

*t.(f 135,573(g) J
(g)

19,044,
16,177
6,223

281,3I2

68,375

271,6141

1839

$180,770 $

117,613
102,261

1 508,3 iA 1,

13,331

,114
6,114

279,939

264,114
196,974l
144,070

1 757,658(h)

48,737
32,860
13,771

365,224

93,6431

323,2811j

191 ,778

111,059
116,180

575,663

212,325
112,032
126,752

37,422
37,422
19,604

1840

I I
$241,219

Add 9,160
135,037
149,068

Add 9,160
1,698,476

69,001
53,885
25,678

231,807
122,496
105,423

1 84,8,085
125,623
113,068
72,447

1,306,196

55,053
30,532
26,395

353,662

313,907
234,237

Indefinite.
1,852,038

58,019
40,910
22,839

17,609

3,228

407,347

94,647

422,842

84,946

685-,329f
427,286

3,220,857

250,883
193,469

Indefinite.
1,735,70 f

46,8391
35,1601

256,752

301,301

12,176

280,215

1841

$231 ,575
Add 14,132

127,007
140,175

Add 14,132
1,729,242

93,468
71,793
30,946

523,091
267,547
170,855
127,105

15934,981
199,134
164,970
113,341

1,963,122

82,639
35,793
30,106

368,704
26,437

"' 23,250
13,411

412,188
) 202,601

134,651
59,474

116,517
78,872
64,014

1 777 ,472

75,477
44,900
30,805

112,347
70,820
50,276

432,885

157,694

670,188
383,5533

154,473

1842 1843

$267,541'

145,953
148,072

1 834,893
116,016
85,928
33,995

553,289
294,051
178,876
141,445

2,374,547
299,574
257,735
144,615

2,267,034

$278,310

148,042
113,135 (

1,978,286 (a)
155 880
109,681

(d) 76,602 (
1,260,285

349,206
186,610
180,697

2,764,395
269,169
237,023
150,129

13I189
66,305
39,611

380,000
55,776
43,482
32'4211

426,1221
236,467
163,798

h8,318
81,342,

(1) 63,123
2,158,562

77,171
55,711
29,320

512,688
266,447
246,069l

426,492

20,775

635,36
349;264

141,724

$27/,315

141 ,427
a) 74,3031

1,863,746
178,745
119,4341

e) 69,568
1,384,049

383,367
207,267
176,7261

279,562
240,558
174,922

2,388,631

84,079
48,755
44,077

50',671
37,393
28,390

428,543
233,388
157,646
108,004

1,914,473
162,336
95,857

(1) 76,436
2,166,566

74,251
51,041
22,8551

573,882
275,139j
269,909'

7,501,2041
575,2351

279,402

227,532

93,191

695,111
396;159

138,e26

833,5351
116,537
76,581
35,032

S13,480
366,753
442,859

.738,603

374,762

558i698

882,751
322,3431

188,982k

101,857
68,481

1,397,059
123,067
81,326
32,164

293,448
878,418
389,861

{ 240

8, 185,788
8S1 ,687

426,847

589,082

303,440

133,20s

1,022,253
415,303

200,4741

1847

132,497
75,733
36,530

380,000
52,513
39,469
30,227

422,758
230,821
152,015
108,764

1,872,4831
155,261
99,332
76,45G

2,157,037

76,926
52,278
21,883I

182,309
13,8421
49,807

391,070

151,448

322,740

2,479,165
. 27,281 Int.

1844 1845 1846

316,909 $356,067 e384,102

165,284 176,951 185,234
(b) 147,615 177,025 171,868

1e902,555 (c) 1,932,597 1,940,418
233,101 287,063 349,136
154,944 172,603 223,192
96,065 132,964 169,401

15485,460 1,935,091 2,626,746
428,437 487,455 554,712
234,634 241,219 279,792
195,163 237,726 270,836

2,914,078 t3,485,232
337,238 350,150 371,339
293,762 297,440 310,061
227,920 233,310 208,534

2,406,384 22218,524 2,220,809
64,119

10,335
828,083

42,759 203,996 286,645
u 22,446 100,817 128,738

26,835 125,663 169,198
1,416,861 1,875,319

94,588 112,681 127,497
47,165 53,007 59,092
34,944 64,671 57,217

500,000
64,998 78,211 133,968
46,744 52,659 90,285
40,818 48,827 43,971

430,962 453,623 456,441
283,701 350,628 360,875
189,657 232,677 230,486
169,866 197,827 191,195

1,926,134 2,000,682
230,674 204,308 241,910
135,654 116,201

(1) 150,264 (1) 114,688 (1)123,523
2,170,366 2,170,492 2,178,788

3,828 125,711

$448,555

195,147

1 ,956,719
511,504
321,182
291,245

31021,172
722,170
304,580
340,185

4,113,609
424,841
343,372
264,757

2,937,207
111,355

33,368
1,070,988

390,737
165,092
223,011

2,406,724
157,335
69,143
60,398

500,000
138,881
95,011
44,121

483,833
363,328
226,103
187,982

(1î)2,54471 5
234,896
114,310

(1) 93,463
2,187,250

171,154
124,775
84,133

1 636,632
113,910
68,625
28,214

303,743
1 325,336

502,323
648,646

8,769,474
1,101,937

418t

14

20

2369,05c
1055,894
211,699

2,415,850

20Jt

4

59

I 332,068
55],038 J1171
679,711

178,

61

(a) $72,758 deducted from net profits of 1843, should have
(b) $30,000 charged to depreciation of nachinery. (c)
(h.) Including $31 055 for purchase of the Seekonk Brandch

been charged to repairs of previous years, instead off ceonstruetion.-The-
Including Woburn Branch. (d) For 11 months te Nov. 3Oth. 1

(i) Caused by reduction in prices. (k) Including ail. its Branches

construction account was credited with the proceeds of sales of
(e) Including $17,421 Interest. (f) Taunton and Dedham1

.() Mch of this. was absorbed by interest.
11 LL -.... . . .

old rails, &c., &c., which, will account
Branches. (g) Dedham Branch.

for the diminution of thlt item from 1842.

APULAR

SouTrIl CAROLINA
AND RAILROAD,

à

44,s

752,945

Length L ength
1848 of Main of

Lino. Brnchs.

$461 339

201,218 25.msi 13m1s
192,632

2,0136871

11- ý -1 1 -- -- 1

383,194

103,637
2,378,349

91I,040 Int'.

548,174
282,716

152,1130

96,687
65,349
25,162

753,753
358,694
439,679

7,686,202
658,619

346,986

532,870

780,709
401,474

167)588

511,108
8,948,509

656,275

352,095
5 818,611

1 150,383
408,465

222,5041
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APPEND!X No. 77.

TABULAR STATEMENT, No.
Conne ctic ut River Railroad. -Current Expenses for 1848.

tepairs of Road,
Bridges,
Buildings

"Engines,
Sniow-Plos and Scrapers,.
Tools and Machinery,

' Passenger Cars
Freight do.
Gravel do.,
Hand do.,

Clearing Snow,
Stationery, Printing, and Advertising,
Damages,

Sr Services.
Expenses of Wood
Transportation Oil,

Contingent,.
Expenses of Stations,.
General Expenses,
Miscellaneous Expenses,.

To i al,
Number ofmiles run, 147,092.
Total Expense per train per mile, $0,533

$9860
333
848

9910

156 59
3241 18
3641 08

187 01
87 79

341 38
888 54
951 25

10742 42
13480 50
1895 41
491 26

14697 48
2856 22
38S33 24

$78,444 68

Ez,"ract from thte Ippendix of a Report made by Mr. Samuel B. Ruggies, Chair-man of the Co?îmit tee of Ways and JMe ans of the /ssembly of the State New York, submritted to the House om the 12th MJ'larch, 1838.
Trre following Tables, compiled from public documents, are published for thepûrpose of exhibiting the pirogressive increase during a series of twenty years, inthe ofieial valuations of the taxable property in the City and in the State of NewYork respectively. They embrace the two periods of ten years each, one imme-diately peceding, and the other immediately following, the completion of tl7ié 1aa in. the year 1825:

Y. Oficiai valuation Of the Real and Personal Prop rty*York from' 1.815 to 1825, inclusive: of the City of Ne

Real Property.
$57,000000

57,308,200
57,799,435
59,827,285
60,500,295
52,084,328
50,619,720
53,330,574
50,184,229
52,019,730
58,425e895

Personal Property.
$24,636,042
24,766,000
20,2996,200
20e426,806
18,612,766
17,446,425
17,665,350
17,958,570:
20, 756,591
31,055,946
42,734,i5î

Total.
$81,636,04>

82,074,200
78,895, 735-
80,254091
79,113,061
69,530,753
68,285070
71,289144
70,940,820
83,075,676

101,160,040

Year.
1815
1816
18j7
1818
1819
1820

1.821
1822
1823
1 824
1825

Il.

470
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IL The like from 1825 to 1835, inclusive

Real Property.
58,425,895
64,912,850
72,617,770
77,139,880
76,834,880
87,603,580
97,221,870

104,042,405
114,124,566
123,249,280
143,732,425

Increase in the valuation of the Real
years preceding 1825,

Increase from 1825 to 1835, inclusiv

Year.
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835

Personal Property.
42,734,151
42,534,931
39,594,156
36,879,653
35,691,136
37,684,938
42,058,344
42,260,213
52,366,976
63,299,231
74,991,278

and Personal Property

ely,

Official valuation of the Real and Personal Estate of the State of New

from 1815 to 1825, inclusive:

Real Property.
239,667,218
250,182,474
265,710,214
271,721,102
243,942,231
222,148,986
207,446,531
198,439,210
215,238,913
211,577,310
199,533,471

Personal Property.
41,587,905
40,680,034
38,457 ,247
37,611,638
97,054,5 13
SC,403,379
33, 199;982
32,864,290
46,903,728
57,908,315
63,893,875

Total.
281,255,12&
290,862,508
304,167,461
309,332e740
280,996,744
265,552,365
240,646,513
231,303,500
252,142,636
2694895,626
263e427,34e

IV. The iîke from 1825 to 1835, inclusive:-

Real Property.
199,533,471
214,802,204
238,430,138
275,861,471
238,747,841
250,975,885
271,053,169
294,598, 149

Returns 
347,608,841
403,517,585

Personal Property.
63,893,875
64,590,093

.65,823,585
68,785,292
70,794,638
68,142,411
70,801,274
75,956,2659

incomplete.
118,849,137
125,058,794

Docreaso in the valuation of the felaî and Personal Property
ten years next preceditg 1825, amonts to the suM» of

Increase in the ten years nex subsequent,
11 .

Total.
263,427,346;
279,392,297
304,253,723
344,646,763
309,542,47&
319,118,296;
341,854,443
370,552,408

466,457,978
528,576,379

of the Stgte in the

295s149jO53
la

Total.
101,160,040
107,447,781
112,211,926
114,019,533
il12,526,016
125,288,518
139,280,214
146,302,618
166,491,542
186;548,511
218,723,703

of the City in the ten
1,439,634

135,648,027

III.
York,

Year.
1815
1816ISI 71817
1818
1819
1890
1821
1822
1823
1824

1826

Year.,
1825.
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
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In 1839 the Real Estate of the City of New York wàs,
1840 do. do.
1848 do. do.

Pers nal EstafAd
o , ' ,

Aggrégate valuation of tue City,
o'.

#196,940;,I 3
187,121,714
127,315,386
59,837,917

247,153,303

In 1847 the assessed value of the Real Estate in, the State of New York,
was, $509,496,855

cc, Personal Estate, 121,162,201
Aggregate valuationt f the State, 632ß,993

The valuation for the city having increased about 144 per cent., and that of
the State 126 per cent. during the twenty-three years from 1825 to JS48

Slatement of Eitpenditutre for Survey of Halifax and Witdsoer Railrodd.

1849.
March 13.

Amount o

Do.
Pa.
Do,
bo.
Do.

fG. Wightmnan's Account,
for labour, &c., mf

do. Contingent Accou
do, do.
do. do.

E. S. Chesbrough, Esq.,
For copying Correspondence, &c.,

arked
nt,

No.

E'

'E

'E

t'

Amount drawn from Treasury,

Halifax, N. S., March 13, 1849.

£493 13 1k
29 3 6k
911 9

23 12 34
147 0 0

000

£723 0 9
600 0 0

£123 0 9

No. 78.

(See Page 332.>

The Cbmmitte to whon were reterred the varjous tetitions and caims for
the support of Transient Paupirs, Shipwrecked Se&ma, &c., beg leave to re.
port as follows and to recoimniend that the following sums be grantedî viz.

r.3 Pâge, allowed him in full, £6 0 O
)anilFh, 14 5 O

Overseers of Poor first section Township of Pîeto, 63 4 7
Ovrse ts Pdor o ÈËswshiý 6f tlemi 16 18 4

iah Tuttle, Townhi, of Pug sh} v er otroor 14 10 0

Overseers

472



verseers Poor Tê6vnship of Sydef keepi £10 0
Alex. 1lartire 5 76

tDr. 3ent of Pugwash7
Dr.Clark of dO, 9
Overseers of Pour Towns ip of Trurot 1 1 9

Overseers Poor North Sydney, C. B.

Dr. Brown of Horton,
Overseers of Poor Toiwnshp' o Horton, 6 9 6
S. N. Gourley, Township Amherst Overseer Of Poor 06 9 6

Overseerr of Poor Township of Cornwalls) 17 1
Overseers of Poor Township of Digby, 6
Overseers of Poor Township of Wilmot, 12 4 6

William C. Pipes, iMaccan, keeping poor man, 210 6

Overseers of Poor Township of Yarmouth, 20 7, 6

Hugh McLeod, Overseer of Poor 4th section Tow- 5 1

ship ôf Pictou,1
Overseers of Poor Township of Liverpooi)
Overseers of Poor Township of Granville, .1 i
Dr. McDonald of Sydney, 0
Dr. Ë. Willobycki, Liverpool, 5 0 0

£329 6 01

Hugh Munro, Overseer of the Township of Sydney,$ 2" 15 O

£332 1 0

Add to the Townshîp of Granville, 12 3 31

£344 4 4

James Jordon for Bord of Alex. Ballantine, 4 10 0

Dr. Forman, attendance on ditto,

£354 18 i

Your Committee cannot recommend the prayer of the folôwing Petitions te

be granted-the Accounts being deficient, some in furnishing the ite s, sore

for want of those affidavits require ythe es of th thes for

want of both
McKCay, 'Pictou, want of items.
James Jordan, Sydney, want of examination and items.

Dr. Bent, want oexaminationadies
Overseers of Poor awnship'of Granville, for charge, of Mrs. Greenland not

a Transient Pauper.
Overseers Poor, Egerton, want of items.

" Kempt, want of Accountf
Fourth sectioni Township of Pictou, want of aidaàitÈ and

items. . : • tention o al Ptition, Acl
Your Comm'ittee, have ven their serioutset te and the unandusl

countS, Vouchers, &C., which have come ore tem, and ithey un Re--OUSY

came to the conclusion, that their w est course %as to adhereer, tope ntse e-

~o~osfthe H.ouse; reIaive 1té, Tra*sieiit Paupers, pasd hI àthe, Sestôon of
1oiqtion 1ofthe House r ef9ré returned all-thosa doetments, whidh were

194i. Yor u sa mi egto ye, t rfhe reqxisiW partic.lars , in order thatI they

m enI.t be aende have oe backÔ6 corrècted as' to meet

the favourable notice of your Committee. Your
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Your Committee could not, without too much increasing the bilk of this Re-
port, refer in detail to the various nature of the numerous applications that have
passed through their hands, nor to the reasons which have governed their decision
as to their mnerits ; and your Committee feel that a delicate responsibility has
rested on them in deciding against the claims of some, and in reducing others ; in
regard to the first, they have been guided by the rules of the House already re-
ferred to,--in regard to the second, namely, the claims which your Committee
have thought proper to reduce, they have adopted the lowest rate of charges as a
standard, to which they have reduced the others ; and although your Committee
fecl that in adopting this course they may have unintentionally curtailed the just
claims of some, they confidently assert that they have been impelled to this course
hy an anxious desire to do justice to all, with a due regard to public economy.

Your Comnittee, therefore, after much and patient reflection, have come to the
conclusion, that no better remedy for these abuses can be devised, than to niake
Transient Paupers like.those who have gained a residence, chargeable to the
Township or County in which they happen to require assistance, with power to
renove them to the Metropolitan Asylum as soon as their health or other circum-
stances will admit.

All which is respectfully submitted.
R. McG. DICKEY,
EDWARD L. BROWN,
RUGH McDONALD,

Committee Roomv 4th March, 1849.

No. 79.

(See Page 936.)

The Committee to whom were referred the several Petitions for aid to Break-
waters, Light louses, and other securities to Navigàtion-beg to Report as
follows:

On the Petition of Robert Kennedy and others, of Guysborough, praying aid
to a Breakwater at Indian Harbour. The inhabitants have expended £39 1Os.,
and have subscribed £26 15s. more. As they have not had any public aid in this
work, the Committee recommiend that £22 be granted them.

On the Petition of Maurice Kavanagh, praying aid to build a Boat-carriage
at the littie St. Peters' Haul-over, in the County of Richmond-in the present
state of funds the Committee do not recommend any Grant. On that part of the
Petition praying aid to the Road at that place, the Comnittee suggest that the
Members froni that County provide such sum from the Road fund of that County
as iheymay deeni just.

On the Petition of Joseph Martell and others, praying aid to a Breakwater and
Slip at the South side of Little St. Peter's Haul-over-the Committee recom-
mend that £12 10s. be granted them, ore their subscribing and expending £37
10. No subscription a ccompanies this Petition.

On the several Petitions for a Liglt House at Peters' Island, in the County of
Digby ; on the Petition for a Light House at Pictou Island; and on the Petition
for a Light Hlouse at Port Medway, in tho County of Queen's; and the several
applications for iew Light Houses-the Committee would state that the Light

Hlouse

1.74t
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House funds would not justify the erectiori of any new Light louses in the pre-
sent year.

On the Petition of the Inhabitants of Guysborough, praying chat, heir Beacon
he coitinued as a Light House, and placed in charge of the Commissioiers of
Light Houses-the Committee recommend that it be kept lighted at the public
expense on as moderate terms as the object can be effected to give the necessary
accommodation,-the whole expense not to exceed £40 annually.

The Repcrt of the Coniissioners of Light Houses reprcsents the service to
be in a very efficient state, and all the Light Houses well supplied with fuel, oil,
&c. ; and suggests the propriety of calling upon the authorities of New Bruns-
wick to pay one half of the annual expense of Apple River Light.

The Committee recommend that Bis Excellency b requested to cali the at-
tention of the authorities in New Brunswick to the subject, and feel little doubt
but that the people of that Province will, with their accustomed liberality, be dis-
posed to furnish their fair proportion of the funds necessary to keep up that Light.

The Commissioners of Light Houses suggests, the propriety of erecting several
cheap Lights at different points in the Province. The Committee have no doubt
of the utility of these public works, or of the advantage they would afford to.
Commerce generally ; but in the present state of the funds they think it would
be imprudent to incur this expense.

On the application of Hypolite Marmaud, of Richmond, to the Commissioners
of Light Houses, and to the Legislature, for permission to light a Beacon at
Arichat Harbour, erected by Marmaud and others at that Port-the Commit-
tee recommend that the Commissioners be authorised to put the Liglit in opera-
tion, if they shall approve of the site, and the expense do not exceed £40 an-
nually.

In reference to the Letter of the Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick,
stating that no Grant had been made by that Province towards the support of a
Packet between St. John and Digby-the Committee would rem.ark that this is
an accommodation that cannot be spared without much inconvenience to the
people in the Western part of the Province ; and it will be for the Hlouse to con-
sider what aid, or whether any will be afforded by this'Province urider the exist-
ing circumistances.

On the Petition of Edward Crane and of John Leckart, for aid to a Packet
from Horton to Parrsborough-the Committee do not recommend any Grant.

On the Petition of the inhabitants of Guysborough, praying aid to a Break-
water at Fox Island, the Committee recomimend that they be granted £33, when
they shall have subscribed and expended £100. The Committee recommend that
the Bih referred to them, entielèd, ",An Act to regulate the Pier or Wharf at
Everett's ;Landing in the Township, of Weynouth," be allowed to.pass,, with an
amendment to the effect that the regulations made under it be laid before the
Governor and Council for their approval, before they have any eflect.

On>the Petition of William Weeks, for aid to run a Packet froin the Bay
Verte to P. E. Island-the Committee recommend that ho be required to run the
Packet weekly, and that he be granted £20 ; the Packet to be run months.

On the Petition of Anne Moon, praying that the allowance of £15, granted lier
la'st year,. be - ontinued as a Pension--he states herself to be in great distress,
and that her husband was lost while in the public serviceo,,as keeper of the Light
at St.. Paul's Island.-1-The Committee do not deem it advisable to depart from the
pohcy hitherto pursued; of roquiring Townships to raintaintheir Poor in all cases
where such poore persons are entitled te it by Law.

Oah the application of the Hon. Samnuel Cunard for aid to run a Steam Packet
119 betwveen
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between Pictou and P. E. Island-In the prosent state of the funds the Commit-
tee leave the subject entirely for the consideration of the House.

On Petition of George Sprague, for aid to run a Packet between P. E.
Island and Bay Verte, weekly-the Committee do not recommend any Grant,

On the Petition of the inhabitants of Yarmouth, praying aid to a Breakwater
at KelIly's Cove-the Comimittee recommend-that they be granted £26 when they
have subscribod and expended £78.

On the Petition of Anselm F. Comeau, and others, praying aid to a Breakwa-
ter at Meteghan-the Committee recommend that £14 be granted when £40 10s.
shail be subscribed and expended.

On the Petition from Cape Breton, praying aid for a-Breakwater at Ingonish,
the Committee recommcnd that £100 be granted when £301 5s. shall be subscri-
bed and expended.

On the Petition from the inhabitants of Guysborough, praying aid towards a
Canal fron Molasses Harbour to White Haven-the Committee recommend that
they be granted £8 when they shall have subscribed and expended £20.

On the Petition from King's County, praying aid to a Breakwater at Barnaby's
Mill Cove-the Comrnittee recommend that they be granted £31 when they shall
have subscribed and expended £93.

On tie Petition of Wier and Rathburn, for aid to a Packet between Windsor
and Parrsboro'-the Committee do not recommend any Grant.

On the Petition for aid to Arisaig Pier, the Committee would observe : there
is no subscription, arid would suggest that £12 10s. be granted on the inhabitants
subscribing and expending £36, and that an Engineer be sent to examine and re-
port to the Legislature at its next Session, the state of that work, the depth of
vater around it, the prospect of its standing, and the general advantages likely to

be derived from it if kept up.
On the Petitions of Edmond Forrestall, of the West side of the Strait of Can-

so, and of James G. McKeen, of Inverness, praying the Grant for that Ferry to
be increased-the Cormmittee would remark that: heretofore £15 has been granted
to the Ferrymen on each side of the Strait, but as they have sustained a loss of
Poats recently in that service, the Committee recommend that their Grants be in-
creased to £20 each, for the present, to be regulated by the Sessions of the Coun-
ty of Inverness, and paid on the usual certificate.

On the Petition of Pelitish Kinsman, for aid to the Givan Breakwater, Corn-
wallis-the Committee recommend that £30 be granted, on the inhabitants sub-
scribing £100 and expending the sane.

On the Petition of Sibanus Whitney, for aid to à Breakwater at lall's Har-
bor, King's County-the Committee recommend that £33 be granted, when £100
shall be subscribed and expended by the inhabitants. No subscription accompa
nies this Petition.

On the Petition of John Snoav, for aid to Ferry across Digby Gut-the Com.'
mitteo do not recommend any Grant in the present state of the funds, this being
a new service.

On the Petition of the inhabitants of Richmond, relating to the Grandique
Ferry -the Committee suggest that the Grant of last year be applied by the Court
of Sessions for that County to improving that communication in such way as they
may deem most judicious for the public service.

The Committee recommend that the foregoing shall only be paid when it shall
he certified to the satisfaction of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and
Her Majesty's Council, that the suns required to be subscribed have been faith-

fully
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fully expended on the works mentioned; and that the sites for the Breakwatèrs
have been respectively conveyed to the public.

H. HUNITINGTON,
C. F. HARRINGTON,
H. Y. MOTT,
JAMES D. FRASER,
G. McKENNA.

Halifax, 12th March, 1849.

No. 80.

(See Page 335.)

(c o Py.)
No. 141.

Downing Street, 191h February, 1849.

As the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury have now under their considera-
tion the draft of a Bill to be subnitted to Parliament in the present Session on
the subject of the Postal arrangements in the British North American Provinces,
I have te inform you that, in the opinion of their Lordships, it will not be desira-
ble that the existing Rates of Postage in those Provinces should be disturbed,
until the control;of the Post Office Departments shall have been transferred to
the Local Governments. , Under these circumstances I do not propose to advise
Her Majesty to make any order at present upon the Act passed by the Legisla-
ture of Nova Scotia in its last·session " enabling the Governor, in Council, to
make Orders and Regulations towards establishing an uniform Rate of Postage
throughout British North America."

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed) GREY.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey.

No. 81.

(See page 336.)

No. 142
Sxowning Strect, 22nd February, 1849.

In answ e to your D1esptch No. 71, of the 25th of January last, enclosing a
letter from Mr. Johnston, on the subject of his claim to retain the Office, of Ad-
vocate and Procurator General of the Vice A dmiralty Court of Halifax, I have
to inform you that Mr, Johnston's statements have not altered the view which I
had originally taken of the subject.

The office which he holds is one which has been commonly, if not uniformly,
combined
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conibined in Nova Scotia, with that of Attorney General, and there appear to me
obvious advantages in the combination which cannot be carried into effect if the
forner be held by a different tenure froin the latter. The Lords Commissionera
of the Admiralty have accordirigly communicated to Mr. Johnston their intention
to dispense with his sorvices ; and Mr. J. B. Uniacke will be appointed to his
office, with the full understanding that lie will hold it only so long as' he reiains
Attorney General.

Although the office in question appears to me to fall within the rule which I
have laid down respecting political situations held under Responsible Govern-
ments, it by no means followed, as Mr. Johnston appears to suppose, that I con-
tenplated its extension to the case of Officers in the Regular Army or Militia,.
or Justices of the Peace.

I am, &c. &c.,

(Signed) G RE Y.

Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey.

(Sec Page 347.)

(C 0 rïProvincial Secretarp's Office, Halifax, October 12th, 1848.

li answer to a Letter, which, by command of the Lieutenant Governor, I had
the honor to ,ddrpss to you on the 29th July, in reference to the resignation of
the Office of Advocate General, as contemplated in Lord Grey's Despatch of the
24thï June, you informed me that you would " take an early opportunity to form
and cominunicate your deterniination," after you had "had an opportunity, in the.
approaching vacation, to comniunicate on the subject with sone of your consti-
tuents and friends in the Country.

As two months have elapsed since the date of your letter, will you do me the
favor to inforni me, for the information of Ris Excellercy, whether you have come
to any decision upon a point, to which, as you may readily conceive, inuch in-
terest is attached by the Provincial Government.

I have the honor, &c. &c

(Signed) JOSEv IHOWE.
lion. J. W. Johnston,

(c ore.)

The Provincial Secretary presents his compliments to Mr. Johnston, and will
be obliged by an ariswer te the communication- addressed to him on the 12th
October.

Ho10. J. W.: Jhniten.

(corY.)
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(c opy.)

Government louse, Halifax, Janmary 25, 1849.

My LORD--

A few hours before the Mail was advertised to close, Mr. Johnston, the leader
of the Opposition, forwarded to the Provincial Secretary a copy of a Letter which,
he informed him, was to be transmitted this day to your Lordship, conveying that
gentleman's reasons for refusing to resign the Office of Queen's Advocate in Nova
Scotia.

A copy of your Lordship's Despatch, (No. 103) dated the 24th of June, in
which your Lordship's views and instructions, as explained in your Despatch (No.
72) ofthe 24th MaTch, were reiterated and enforced, was sent to Mr. Johnstol
on the 12th of July. On the 29th of July a note was wl-itten by the Secretary
respectfully requesting that the Provincial Government might be informed of his
determination in reference thereto. In reply, Mr. Johnston stated that, beforo
deciding, he desired time to consult bis .constituents and friends in the Country
during the vacation. No communication having been subsequently received, the
Provincial Secretary, on the 12th October, addressed to Mr. Johnston the Jetter,
a copy of which is enclosed.

No answer having been returned to this letter, a note was written to Mr. John-
ston o. the 15th of November-of which a copy is also enclosed. This was iot
even acknowledged. Though feeling empowered, by your Lordship's strongly
expressed opinions, to suspend Mr. Johnston, and marking the discourtesy which
no act of the Provincial Governm ent had provoked or could excuse- preferred
to wait tilt my advisers could lay upon the table of the House your Lordship's
Despatch of the 24th of J une, and elicit a public declaration of the course Mr.
Johnston intended te pursue.

The document which ho forwards by this Mail convoys his decision, and the
reasons by which he has convinced his own mind that the leader of the Opposition
ought to hold the Office of the Queen's Advocate in one of the highest Courts of
the Province.

Should your Lordship's views remain unaltered, I shall feel gratified to receive
such definite and peremptory instructions as may enable me to bring this corres-
pond.ence to a close; which, for the reasons already stated, your Lordship will
perceive cannot, in justice to the Provincial Government, or with due respect to
my position, be much longer protraeted.

The references made by Mr. Johnston to the exorcise of patronage and to the
new Commission of the Peace, will be more appropriately answered when I trans-
mit certain Memorials which have been sent to me, with the explanations and in-
formation which may be connected with the subjects to be brought under your
Lordship's c:onsi.deration,

With a full knowledge of its public acts, the Assembly have recently expressed
their approval of the conduct of tho Administration ; and it does not appear to
me that, while Mr. Johnston conscientiously discharges bis duty in denouncing it,
ho should be permitted to boldan office never before retained by the acknowledged
leader of the Opposition.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.
The Right Honorable Earl Gi'ey, &c. &c.

479
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(c ory.)

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 171h January, 1849.

Mr LoD-

I have the honor to address you on a subject which has already occupied more
of your Lordship's attention than I would have wished. I refer to the office of
Advocate anid Procurator General of the Vice Admiralty Court at Hlalifax, which
I have had the honor to hold for some years, by Commisssion from Her Majesty
under the Great Seal of her HIigh Court of Admiralty, and concerning which,
your Lordship has said that you did not object to my continuing to hold the
office, provided I ceased to be a Member of the Legislature. Your Lordship
adding that, "the sane rule nust be adopted in Nova Scotia as in England,
that no person can sit'in either House of the Legislature holding office at the
pleasure of the Crown ivho does not support the Administration for the time
being." As a member of the Ilouse of Assembly of Nova Scotia, entertaibing
the conviction that the Administration of the present Provincial Government, as
it has been gradually developing itself, is most pernicious to the public welfare,
the duty of opposing its course of policy, is enforced upon me by obligations more
constraning than the claims of party ; and forbids any compliance with the con-
dition your Lordship has imposed on my retention of the office.

This duty it is my purpose to fulfil to my best ability, during the Session that
is now cominencing, and it is proper to add that it is not rny intention at present
to retire fron the Assembly, should it be, as it is not now, in my power to do so.

While I thus decline the condition alluded to, I have respectfully to iriform
your Lordship, that 1 deem it niy duty not to tender my resignation of the office,
for reasons which I have now the honor to explain

The oflice of Advocate and Procurator General of the Vice Admiralty Court
at Halifax, is in itself I conceive, strictly of an Imperial and National character.
Cases in which Provincial interests may require the aid of Admiralty jurisdiction
are provided for by Provincial Laws which give authority to the Attorney Ge-
neral lo procced without requiring the consent or co-operation of the Advocate
General.

It has happened that last Summer the present Attorney General exercised this
power; and if it were possible to imagine cases in which the Provincial Go-
vernmient could require the aid of the Advocate General, arid I do not know any
such-t nay with at least equal probability be believed that instances may
arise in which it would be found important, that he should be independent of its
influelice.

The relation, therefore, between the Government and the Admiralty Officers
in England, appears to be not analogous to any that can subsist between those
oficers in a Colony and the Colonial Government ; nor is it possible to believe
that the tenure of offices of this nature can be intentionally designed to be made
dependent on the changes of political parties in a Colony-however much inay
be done toward that resuit by the transfer of the office of Advocate General at
this tinie to a memiber of the Provincial Government, necessarially having a seat
in the Legislature.

But the rule referred to by your Lordship is very extensive: it embraces the
great proportion of the offices exercised throughout the Province, including
Judges and Registrars of Probate, Justices of the Peace, Officers of Militia and
a large variety of others, descending to some of the most trifling nature ; and
yet mny Lord, it is of every day's observation, that many such ofricers as these, and

those
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those of all ranks in the Army and Navy, in England, enter Parliament without
restraint on their political opinions; and they have ever been eligible to the Le-
gislature of Nova Scotia, equally unfettered in the exercise of their publie opi-
nions and conduct.

It is indeed apparent that the rule could not be carried out, to its letter, in
small communities, without the most injurious effect upon the public service, and
that without large modifications it would everywhere be inconsistent with the
genius of the English people.

But my Lord, every one of the officers I have referred to as holding office un-
der Provincial appointment for Provincial purposes, seem to fail more appropri-
ately within the rule than an office held under the Admiralty Seal, unconnected
with Provincial objects and devoted to national and general interests.

It would be mort congenial to me, my Lord, to trouble neither your Lordship
nor myself on this matter further than by tendering my resignation ; and had I
answered your Lordship's last Despatch on the subject somewhat earlier than I
now do, my reply would have been of that character, whatever my opinion of the
occasion that enforced the step. But the question has assumed a more gerreral
and practical bearing, from the. extensive exclusions from office by the Provincial
Government during some months past, descending to some of very humble cha-
racter, consummated by a general Commission of the Peace, excluding a large
number, probably exceeding one hundred of the Justices of the Peace, entertain-
ing political opinions opposed to the present Provincial Government, among
whom are men of the highest respectability and consideration, and substituting
more than double the number of new appointments of those who are its devoted
adherents.

Such a change in the Magistracy of a Country, whose whole population does not
probably equal that of one of the metropolitan suburbs, or of any one of several
Cities in Great Britain, is more than sufficient of itself to arouse the attention of
all, who see in the power of a few individuals, unchecked by any of the controll-
ing influences that operate upon the Government of England or of the United
States, and supporting themselves b.y a corrupting and oppressive exercise of pa-
tronage, a mode of government the most degrading, and especially mischevious
and injurious in small communities.

Nothing, I conceive, with every deference to your Lordship, can be iniagined
more efficacious in promoting such a system than the principle " that no person
can sit in either flouse of the Legislature, holding an office at the pleasure of the(
Crown, who does not support the Administration for the time being," construed
and applied as it would be construed and applied on any emergency by the pre-
sent Provincial Government, and against the pernicious.application of which the
just and elevated views enunciated by your Lordship's Despatei of 3lst March,
1S47, would prove a feeble barrier, as may be judged from the signiticant and
practical evidences furnished by the last eight or ten months.

At a time when these Colonies are approaching a crisis of no ordinary import
in their history and governnent, I cannot, my Lord, inducemyself by tendering
mny resignation on the single ground of my Parliamentary opposition to the Pro-
vincial Government to give any sanction to a precedent calculated to be used, as
I conceive, most injuriously as regards the prosperity of a Colony with whose
welfare mny own interests and, duties are deeply and inseparably connected.

It has been my fortune, in conjunction with my former Colleagues, by a leiter
addressed to vour Lordship, to have given occasion to your valuable Despatch of
3Ist March, 1847, containing principles which, if enforced, are calculated to check
sorme of the mischiefs of selfish Government, and advance the prosperity of the
Colony.
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If the present letter shall again direct your Lordship's attention to the circum-
stances of Nova Scotia,'and induce a modification of a rule which, I am assured,
cannot be carried into full operation without neutralizing the beneficial effects of
that Despatch, I shall rejoice in having effected a public benefit ; and.should it
be Her Majésty's pleasure, in the exercise of ber undisputed and acknowledged
power, to remove me from the.office of Advocate General of her Court of Adni-
ralty at Halifax, it will still remain for me to hope that it has been found conve-
nient to give the principle a partial operation im my case, without designing to
establish a precedent for general application.

It only remains fbr me to add, that the delay in answering your Lordship's last
Despatch communicated to me on this subject, which has extended beyond my
original intentions, has been of no benefit to me or detrimental, t him who might
have been appointed my successor-the office being without salary or other fixed
advantage, and there having occurred no business from which emolument could
be derived. Your Lordship will not understand any of the remarks in this letter
as intended in the most remote degree to apply to Parliamentary offices. The
opinions I entertained regarding the responsibility of the Executive as recognized
by a change in the incumbents of office on a. vote of the Legislature, and the
points in which those opinions stood opposed to others who carried them further,
were so entirely sanctioned by your Lordship's authority, that I should regret to
be misunderstood on that point. While from having held two offices at the tirne of
my retirement from the Government, I have illustrated practically the distinction
i maintain between .Parliamentary and non-Parliamentary offices, in the prompt
and unqualified resignation of the office of Attorney General on the one hand, and
ii the course I have thought it proper to pursue touching the office of Advocate.
Geueral on the other.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON.

The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c.

No. 82.

(See page 339.)

The Conmittee to whon is referred the Despatch of the Right Honorable the
Colonial Secretary on the subject of Tri-weekly Mails to St. John, New Bruns-
wick; and Pictou, in this Province ; dated 13th February, 1849-Report as fol-
lows

Nèe Biîrunszvick.-That the average number of Letters passing between Hali-
fax and St. John's, including the correspondence addressed to Pos4 Towns on
the route, together with amount of Postage actually collected in Nova Seotia, is
about 20,000 Letters ; and the number of Newspapers, 85,000-producing, at
the present rate of Postage, the sum of £1151 17s. 6d.- which, at-the proposed
rate of 3d. for each Letter,-will reduce the Letter Postage to £250, which dou-
bled, vill give £500-making too great a deficiency to justify the change at pre-
sent, however desirable it rnay be at a future period.

The expense of the transmission of the Mails borne on the Nova Scotia Re-
venues, is-

From
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Fromi Halifax to Truro, £285 0 0
Between Truro and Amherst, 295 0 0

£580 0 0
Picto.-The average numuber of Letters between Halifax and Pictou for one

year, is about 10,866, yielding Postage at present rates, £517 12s. 4d, ; and tho
number of papers for the same period, 18,512, yielding £39 Ss. 8d.-in all £557
Is. The expense of transfer is £115. The Committee do not recommend the
establishment of these Rides, which would increase the expense one third ; and
as the Lords Connissioners of the Treasury are about to submit to Parliament
a Bill on the subject of the Postal arrangement in British America, the Commit-
tee consider it would be indiscreet and premature to adopt the suggestions of
those interested at present.

JAMES B. UNIACKE, Chairman.
Comnitee toom, Halifax, 16th March, 1849.

No. 83

(See Page 342.)

The Committee to whom were referred the Fetitions of Mary Fitzgerald, and
Dennis leffernan, praying for remuneration for articles furnished to the Rich-
mond Hospital, and for services performed in attending the sick in said Hospital,
and at Melville Island, in 1847-beg leave to Report :

That aftòr a careful exami-hation of the claims of the respective parties, your
Committee are of opinion-in addition to the sums allowed in Dr. Hloffman's
account last year for the Petitioners-that Mary Fitzgerald should receive Five
Shillings per day for the first eight days which she was in attendance at the Hos-
pital; and Dennis Heffernan should receive the sum of One Pound Fifteen Shil-
lings ; and would recommend that the said sums-making together Three Pounds
Fifteen Shillings-be granted by the House this Session to be paid- to the Pe-
tioners.

Al which is respectfully submiitted.

SAML. CREELMAN, Chairman.
PETER SMYTH
J. SANGSTER,
W., A. HENRY. -

Committee Room, l7th March, 1849.

No.
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No. 84.

(See Page 343.)

(c opy.)

Government House, Prince Edward Island, March 7, 1849.

Si-.-

I took an early opportunity, in the present Session of the Legislature, to sub-
mit for the equitable consideration of the House of Assernbly, the claim of the
Province of Nova Scotia to be reiinbursed the sun] paid as Head Money for the
Immigrants who arrived at Pictou from Glasgow in the barque " Lulan," and
who were forwarded in November last to Georgetown, in this Island.

From a Resolution presented to me by the House of Assembly, a copy of which,
as aIso of an Address which accomnpanied it, i beg to transmit for your Excel-
lency's information. I regret to say that the flouse does not admit that there are
sufficient equitable grounds to reiniburse the Province of Nova Scotia the sum
paid as Hiead Money upon the occasion referred to.

I have, &c. &c.

(Figned) DONALD CAMPBELL, Lt. Gov.

Lieut. General Sir John Harvey, K. C. B., &c. &c., lalifax.

(c orv.)

To His Excellency Sir Donald Campbell, Bart., Lieutenant
Governor and Comnander-in-Chief in and over lier
JIajesty's Island of Prince Edward, &c. &c.

MAY IT PLE A SE VOUn EXCELLENCY-

The House of Assembly having given full consideration to the correspondence
between your Excellency and Lieutenant General Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant
Governor of Nova Scotia, on the subject of a certain amount of money paid by
the Government of that Province as Head Money for certain Emigrants from
Great Britain, who were forwarded last November from Pictou to Georgetown,
have come to a Resolution thereupon-a copy of which they respectfully beg
leave to subinit to your Excellency herewith.

(Signed) JOSEPH POPE, Speaker.
flouse of Assenbly, 3rd March, 1849.

Resolved, That there does not appear to this Committee any equitable grounds
sufficient to induce the House- of Assembly to reimburse the Government of Nova
Scotia in the sum of £141 10s. paid by order of lis Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor of that Province to the Government of this Colony as Head Money for
certain Immigrants'from the port of Glasgow, in Great Britain, who were for-
warded in the month of November last from Pictou, in Nova Scotia, to George-
town, in this Island, by order of the Government of that Province, inasmuch as
the authorities in that Province exacted from the said Immigrants the amount of
lead Money payable by the Laws of Nova Scotia ; and it appearing to this Com-

mittee
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mittee that the detention of the said Immigrants in Nova Scotia was occasioned
as a precautionary measure for the safety of the inhabitants of that Province froin
infectious disease: and that many of such Immigrants are aged and indigent per-
sons, have become pernanently settled in this Colony, and several of then have
already made application to the House of Assembly for their necessary support.

(Signed) JOHN MceNEILL,

Clerk House of Assernbly.
House of Assembly, 3rd March, 1849.

No. 85.

(See Page 344.)

The Comnittee appointed to examine and Report upon the Accounts and other
Documents connected with the Barque " Lulan," and also on the Petition of
James Carmichael, Esq., praying to be reimbursed certain monies paid by him
for support of the Passengers by the said Barque, at the port of Pictou ; also
the Petition of Dr. Wm. James Anderson, Clerk to the Board of Health, at Pic-
tou, praying to be remunerated for past services in th'at capacity, beg leave to re-
port as follows:

First. In reference to the Barque " Lulan"-
It appears from the Accounts and Vouchers exhibited, that the Board of Healti

at Pictou expended,

For erecting an Hospital and in the purchase of Cooking Stoves, Pipes, and
other articles for culinary purposes, £68 13 2

For Provisions, Clothing, &c., for Passengers, &c., including
£10 to Clerk of Boad of Health, 182 18 10

£251 12 V
The Medical charges contained in the Account, including Quaran-

tine Fees, are, £192 2 9
Deduct this sum paid by Owners of Vessel to the

Collector of Customs, on Account Quarantine
Fees, and which the Health Officer is entitled
to received froma the Collector at Pictou, 9 6 8 -

£182 16 1
The Committee also recommend a further deduction

off this Account of 67 6 .1
115 10 0

Total to be paid by the Province, £367 2 0

Of this sum of £367 2s., there had been advanced by His Excellency from the
Treasury to the Board of Health, as appears by the Treasurer's Account Cur-
rent of 1848, £200 ; and your Commiittee believe that a further sum of £150 has
been also paid in this present year, being a balance of £17 2s., to be provided
for. Your Committee recommend that the Cooking utensils und other articles

renaiming
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remaining in the hands of the Board of Hiealth, should be sold, and the proceeds
remitted to the Provincial Treasury.

Second. On the Petition of James Carmichael, Esq., praying repayment of
certain Monies expended by liim, your ComÀnittee recommend that the prayer
of the said Petition be not complied with. Your Committee deem it their duty to
bring the facts of this case and the circumstances which induced these expenditures
by INIr. Carriichael fully before the House, in order that, if through any misap-
proliension in their judgients of what the Law is, and what the duty of the
owners of the " Lulan" were, they may have arrived at a decision whicli the
llouse (o not approve, no injustice may be donc to the party petitioning, they
having been desirous, agreeably to the prayer of the Petitioner, to give to the
subject " that cool and dispassionate investigation which the importance de-
mands." It lias been shewn to your Conmittee that the Barque Lulan was, in
thie imonth of August last, at Glasgow-at which place James Carmichael, Esq.,
the Petitioner, and Captain McKenzie, the master, who, together, are the sole
registered owners in equal parts of the said vessel, then were;-that the vessel
had on board a quantity of freight and some Passengers, both cabin and steerage,
bound for Pictou, the residence of Mr. Carmichael. That at this time there
were in sheds on the quays at Glasgow, a large number of poor Highlanders, who,
having been sent from the Island of Uist by the Proprietor of an Estate there, in
order tlat they might bc shipped to Cape Breton and P. E. Island, had no con-
veyance provided tor them, and were then supported by charitable individuals.-
But the agent of the Proprietor engaged for the passage of these poor people
with the owners of the Lulan, or their agents, at the rate of £3 10s., sterling,
ech,--the owners to furnish the provisions required by the Imperial Act, and
tlhe agent furnishing certain other articles of food necessary to sustain thei on

e voyage. That it was vell kriown to the owners of the Lulan, that the place
%vliwich these people desired to be conveyed, was not to Pictou whither the

4ulan was bound. Yet with this knowledge they received on board 127, most
ot whioi vere in a very destitute situation, with a view of landing them on the
shores cf this Province. It does not appear that there was any disease visible at
the time of eibarkation which tock place about the 17th or 18th of August, and
ith vessel arrived at Piciou after a fine passage on the 18th September-the

saîd Petitioner being also a Cabin Passenger on board. The vessel on arrival,
was visited by the Health Oflicer, who reported that 3 persons had died of
sialIl pox on ihe passage-that others had also been attacked with this disease,
but vere convalescent, and that 13 persons were then labouring under the com-
plaint. On the report of the Health Officer, the Board of Health sent to Cap-
tain McKenzie the comnunication-the substance of vhich is. as follows

They approve of the recom mendations of the Flealth Officer, viz: that the
sick should be separated from the healthy and removed to the Light House Beach
as soon as suitable accommodations can be furnished for them: that it be recom-
mneded to Captain McKenzie to provide accommodations on the Beach for all
t ho Lighland Passengers." Other arrangements are then suggested respecting
1ioe Miners on board, and then is added-" That if, on the expiring of 14 days
froi the time of separation, no disease shall have appeared amongst those on
bxoard, that they and the Barque shall be released from Quarantine."

Tf'his co nmunication is acknowledged in a letter signed by both the owners,
dated on the 19th September, in which, amongst other things, they say-" We
uilly coucur in the propriety of the Barque " Lulan" bein.g placed in Quarantine.

We are preparing to evacuate the ship, and vill have all the Passengers put on
shore, and if necessary our men also.." At this time the Board of Health report

the
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the case to his Excellency, and state "that the Highland Passengers are very
scantily clad," and that the majority of them are in extreme poverty. These facts
are founded on the information of the Health Officer. The owners of the Lu-
lan larided the Emigrants agreeably to the recommendations of the Board, and
supplied then with the quantities of Bread and Flour required by the Imperial
Act, to the same extent as they would have donc had they remained on board the
vessel; and on the 26th September the Ilealth Officer certified that the vessel
" might enter at the Custom.Ho use and commence the discharge cf her Cargo.
On the 4th October the Health Officer fully released the vessel from Quarantine,
and it nay be stated that the permission to enter at the Oustoms and discharge
the Cargo, appears to have been granted at the earnest solicitation of the owners,
who state that they were under Insurance to sail for Britain on or before the-10th
October ; and that, if detained beyond that period, it would subject them to much
additional expense.

And it appears that the vessel, in fact, did sail with ier homeward cargo, on or
about the time so much desired-by tfheowners, although the Passengers remained
in charge in the Province, in Quarantine, until December. Your Conimittee
think it would have been more prudent, if the Board of Heakh had required a
written engagement from the owners of the Lulan, for the payment of the ex-
penses incurred, or to be incurred,. on account of these unfortunate Passengers.;
yet as they conceive that sufficient is shewn in the letter of the owners, coupled
with their subsequent conduct, to satisfy the House that ail the time, at ail events,
in which the Lulan should be detained in Quarantine, the Passengers landed
should be considered as "on board," for ail legal purposes; and as the Account
of Mr. Carmichael consists of a cl'ai'm for the cost of erecting the sheds in which,
these unfortunate people were placed when landed, and of the provisions furnish-.
ed them, they again repeat they do not think that he has any fair claim for repay-
ment. The recommendations of the Board were no doubt not only made from
motives of the purest humanity-a desire to arrest the progress of a loathsome
and fatal disease, and to alleviate the sufferings of the sick--but also with a de-
sire to expedite the release of the vesse from Quarantine, and also to advance
the wishes of the owners, in the way in which they desired. The Comrmi.ttee.can-
not conclude tieir remarks on this subject, without expressing their deep regret
that the owners of any vessel belonging to this Province, could, under any cir-
cumstances, have been ,induced to bring to our shores. at so late a period of the
year, so many destitute Emigrants, who were totally unacquainted with the Eng-
lishJIanguage, and who were to be landed at a Port distant from the places to
which they wished to be conveyed ; for to those who know the length of our
winters, and the difficulties which ever meet the Emigrant when first arriving in
our Province,, it must have b;een evident that, even if fee fron disease, yet
these poor people would necessarily have become a burthen on the charities of
the public. In the present instance a heavy expenditure lias been entailed upon
the Public Treasury, not only whilst they were placed in Quarantine, but also
in the monues expended in forwarding them, to their respective destinations ; £112
10s.: Currency, was paid for head money alone on those sent to P. E. Island, in-
depend.ently of the passage paid; and also for provisions-and passage money paid
for those forwarded to Cape Breton; and the Legislature of P. E. Island have
since declined to refund the amount paid then for head money. They trust, how-
ever, such a case will not again occur.

It does not seem just that this Province should be subjected tu the expense,
and annoyance which nust ever result if a system is sanctioned by tho Imperial
authorities,, which will permit landed proprietors, or others, to inundate this

122 Country
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Country with the paupers from their estates. Your Committee recommend that
a strong, but respectful remonstrance, 4?e made to the Home Governmeint on this
subject ; that a statement of expenses (after deducting the bead money received)
be forwarded to the Colonial Secretary, with an earnest appeal to his sense of
justice, and an hunimblé request that the amount expended may be refunded to the
Treasury from Inperial funds.

Third. Your Conmittee have also considered the application of Dr. Anderson,
for remuneration for past services as Clerk of the Board of Health. The sum
of £10 was allowed by the Board for Dr. Anderson as a remuneration for duties
performed in this capacity in the case of the Lulan, and your Committee are not
inclined to recomnend any grant to him. Dr. Anderson is also one of the Health
Officers, and in cases of disease on board of any vesssels arriving, bis services are
always required and paid for in this capacity.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES D. FRASER, Chairman.
THOMAS KILLAM,
EDWARD L, BROWN.

House of Assembly, 17th March, 1847.

No. 86.

(See page 344.)

The Committe to whom were referred the several Petitions of Zenas Water-
man, Junior, of Queen's County ; Abraham Martell, of Richmond'; and Marga.
ret Sutton, of Richmond--report as follows :

The Petitioner, Zenas Waterman, Junior, states that in 1846 he was appointed
Commnissioner to expend £40, granted for erecting a Bridge, and he over-expended
£7 13s. 9d. in completing the Bridge; that in 1847 the Bridge was carried away
by a freshet, and that he expended £22 2s. in repairing it, which suis, amounting
to £29 15s. 9d., he asks to be repaid to him. In reference to the charge for the
over-expenditure of the sum of £7 13s. 9d. in 1846 your Committee have not had
suflicient evidence to satisfy them that that sum should be granted; but in refer-
ence to the latter sum of £22 2s. your Committee have sufficient evidence to
warrant them in recommending payment of it, They -therefore recommend a
Grant of £22 2s. to the Petitioner out of the Road Money for the County of
Queeni's County for the current year.

The Petitioner, Abraham Martel], states that in 1847 he was engaged by
Arthur Brymer, Esq., then member for Richmond, to procure a quantity of tim-
ber and stones for building a Bridge in that County, and tfiat he procured the
same at an expense of Nine Pounds and Thirteen Shillings, which materials were
subsequently used in the constraction of the said Bridge, but that no payment was
made Petitioner. Evidence of these facts having been given, your Committee
recommend the payment of that sum (£9 13s.) to the Petitioner out of the Road
Money of the County of Richmond for the present year.

The other Petitioner, Margaret Sutton, states that about ten years ago Law-
rence Kavanagh, Esq., then a Commissioner of Roads and Mebner of this House,
obtained permission from Petitioner to open a new public Road through her land
and gave her a note signifying that she should receive £6:compensation from the
Provincial funds, but which she never receiv'ed: and that ever since that tume the

pubio
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public has had the benefit of the Road,-your Comiittee having enquired into
the foregoing and other facts brought te their notice, are of opinion the Petitioner
should be paid the sum of Six Pounds, above mentioned ; and, under the peculiar
circumstances of the case, are induced te recommend the payment thereof out of
the Road Money of the County of Richmond.

W. A. HENRY, Chairman.

Committee Room, 16th March, 1849.

No. 87.

(See Page 344.)

The Committee appointed to enquire into the advances made during the last
year on account of distressed Emigrants, shipwrecked Sailors, and cases of Snall
Pox, in the differént Counties and parts of this Province, beg leave to report as
follows

A.-Yarmouth :
One case of Small Pox-they recommend that the followirg

amounts be paid:
To the Health Officers, £9 0 O
Mr. Killam for use of vessel, &c., 8 5 s
John Owen, as keeper, &c., 8 12 6
Elizabeth Studley, 1 0 0

£26 18 .2
The expenditures made here seem to have been conducted with a

due regard to economy.

Bi-Speculator, at Sydney, C. B.:
John Scott, for supplies to Captain and Crew, 15 1 0
This sum has been paid. The evidence for this advance is not

se full as it ought to be, and the Cornmittee beg to report certain
Resolutions for future guidance.

C.-Schooner Josepi Uowe, at Sydney, C. B.
Peter A. Hearn, for bdard, &c., £18 18 2
Thomas Walsh, for ditto 16 16 6
Garret Fitzpatrick, ditto, '21 1w 4

57 14 0
Al of these Bis have been paid under a Certificate of the Magis-

trates at Sydney. Amount for boarding at l5s. a week is too high
-they recommend that a letter be addressed forthwith by the Pro-
vincial Secretary to the Magistrates requesting that an Accoïant of
Sales of the shipwrecked Property be forwarded, and that means be
taken te recover theiamount of these advances from! the owners of
the vessel. They annex a letter written by the Provincial Secre-
tary on the 1lth April last, in reference te this charge.
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D.-John Fox-Sick Emigrants at Canso:
Of this Bill the Committee reconmend that the sum of £12 1Os.

be paid, according to the Scale established, they regard this as a
fair compensation for the services performed-this surn has been
already paid by the Treasurer, and ought to be provided for.

E.-Henry Vergo and Conrad Bushing :

For aid to Shipwrecked Passengers at Port Mutton Island, and
for carrying them (72 in all) to Liverpool.

Henry Verge, £7 10 0
Conrad Bushing, 4 0 0

£11 10 O
The Comnittee regard these as creditable and meritorious ser-

vices,

F.-Joseph Kennedy

For conveying the Captain and Crew of an English Brig sunk
off Scatterie to Sydney, Cape Breton-paid by order of J. B.
Dodd, Superintendant, 8 0 0

Paid at the Treasury. Mr.. Dodd ought to have furnished a more
fiulli explanation of the facts.

G.-Thomas Samuel Bown:

Paid for landing and lodging 25 nen, taken fron the Brigs Leo
and Emerald, wrecked near Ingonish-by order of Peter Hall
Clarke, Sydney, 7 3 9

Paid from the Treasury.

H.-Peel's One and Brig Valina:

The Barque Peel's One, of Liverpool, G. B., 627 tons, bound
.from Hull to Richibucto, came into collision with the Brig Valina,
of St. John, N.B., off the coast of Cape Breton on the 17th Septr.
last. Tho vessel foundered, and the Passengers and Crew, with
difficulty, got on board the barque. On the 19th of Septeinher
the latter was wrecked at Cape, North, and the vessel went
to pieces. Everything was lost-14 persons perished, including
fiye of the passengers and three of the crew of the Valina. Of the
Seamen, 19 reached Sydney on the 23rd September, in a destitute
condition and severely injured. Messrs. P. H. Clarke and Thomas
Samuel Bown, two Magistrates at Sydney,. C. B., caused them to
be provided with ,clothes and lodging, and to be forwarded to Hali-
fax-except one tinfit to be removed.
Messis. Archibald & Co's. Account, as paid from the Treasury, 131 16 2

The Conmittee have to remark that the separate items for the
expenditure for these two vessels are not distinguished, and altho'
a letter was written by the Provincial Secretary to the two Magis-
trates above referred to, calling upon them to furnish the Voqchers
in respect of this outlay, they are informed that no answer bas. yet
been received...
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I.-Benjamin Wier:
Charge for passage of 43 Emigrants sent by Brig Alexander to

Boston, £70 O 0
Do. for seven extra, 10 10 0

£80 10~ 0
Ca.

By Head Money per sundry persons, 11 8 9

By amount paid by Commissioners of Sable Island,
for Passengers from SchoonerFulton, wrecked
there, 51 9 7

£17 11 S
Advanced from the Treasury. The Committee recommend this

sui to be provided for.
The above were sent to Boston by command of His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor. The above balance was on account of
Passengers belonging to the wreck of the Ship Omega, and taken,
off by the Ship Aurora..

J.-Benjamin Wier:
Paid W. O'Hearn's passage to Newfoundland, £2 10 0

Passage of three Germans to Boston andi Pro-
vidence, 6 0 0

8 10 0
Paid fron the Treasury by command of His. Excellency the Lieu-

tenant Governor.

K.-Board of Health at Barrington
The Committee are not yet prepared to report upon this claim,

and are of opinion that the Accounts ought to be referred to the
Board, of Health for further information.

M'-Portuguese Paupers at Clare,:
On reading the letter sent to the Provincial Secretary by Mr.

Bourneuf, and after full enquiry into the merits of the case, the
Committee recommended that the sum of £27 10s. should be ad-
vanced forthwith out of the Treasmry. Mr. Bourneuf stated that
eighteen Pauper Passèngers of Portuguese extraction, had been
landed at Clare, and were totally destitute of funds. 'They had
expressed a desire to proceed to Boston, and as they might be trans-
ferred as Transient Paupers te Halifax, at a heavy expeise, while
they could be shipped to, Boston by an advance of S0s. each, the
Committee thought it the preferable course to recommend that this
sum, shoul'd be remitted to the Board of Health at Digby, m order
that they might be sent off without delay.

N.-Dr. Hoffaan, as Health Officer,:
It was decided last year that the Health Oftider ehold be paid

his fees for visifing 'rransports and Ships-o-WE when conveying
Troops or Emnigrants. Upon the precedent thus made, the Con-
mittee recommend that tIýe bill now submitted, being £9 15s.
should be provided,
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O.-Ship Omega:

Paid Capt. Scott, of Barque Aurora, for rescuing 170 Passen-
gers saved from the Barque Omega while on a voyage from

to , and wrecked at sea,
Do. Capt. Burke, of the Schr. Cherub, for passage of 35 Passen-

gers of Barque Omega, brought from Canso to Halifax,
Sum remitted to the Solicitor General at Canso, to repay outlay

for board and expenses,
Sum expended by the Board of Health while the Emigrants were

kept in the Hospital at Dartmouth-per Vouchers No. 1 to 27,
Do. do. Vouchers No. 28 to No. 37,
Do. do. per Account rendered by.the Board, dated Ist July, '48,
Sum remitted to pay Dr. Fox, for services rendered to three

Passengers while at Canso,
To pay Dr. Hoffman, for his attendance from the 18th March to

26th May, on these Passengers, while in Hospital at Dart-
mouth,

Do. do. to pay Dr. Desbrisay, for similar services,
Do. do. to pay Dr. Jennings, for like services,
Paid the Hon. M. Tobin to pay passage money of Emigrants to

New York,

£126 5 0

35 0 )

60 4 2

199 17 0
218 5 11

80 19 5

12 1()

7 10 0

£858 Il 6

All these sums have beerr advanced and paid out of the Treasury, with the ex-
ception of the bill still due to Dr. Jennings.

One of your Committee, Mr. Taylor, bas exanined the amount of expenditures
with care, and states that they have been superintended by the Board with a, due
regard to economy.

Dr. Hoffmnan's bill is rendered for 70 days at 4.0s. a day-£140 ; and.Dr. Des-
brisay, for 60 days, at 30s. a day -£90. The majority of the Coinnittee think
that the sums above allowed are a sufficient compensation.

The whole of these expenditures form, in the, opinion of the Committee, an out-
lay which ought to be repaid by the Imperial Government: and recommend that
effective measures should be adopted by the Exective to subniit the claim to the
proper authorities, and, to have the same repaid.

P.-Board of 1Reahh at G4yaborough.:
The Comnittee have exaained th Accounts:for the expenditure, of £35 18s.

2d. (including the sum of £20.advanced by the Executivein 1847), and recom-,
mend that the, balance òf £5 J$s. 2d. advanced fror, the Treasury be provided for.

Q.-Dr. Gilpin*s bil for vaccin.atit and visiting the Poor at Toney River, at
Pictou, in August, 1847--£3.

This amount having been paid i January, 1848, the Committee have no power
to check the expenditure. They think that, árogsidering that Dr. Gilpin was paid
£50 for one month's services at Pictou, andthe sum of £24 19s. 2d. for expenses,
this bill ought not to have been paid.

R.-LawrencejKayanagly Jup.
This bill being for keepig the Captainand bis wife, of a vessel: uruil proof

is afforded that the Captaa hiad no. fund or 'credit to pay for his board, the
Coniittee think it- ought riot to be paid.
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S.-David Read:
'rhe facts of this claim being fatiliar to Mr. McDonald, ther-Committee re-

commend that the advanceof £5 from the Treasury be provided for.

T.-Mrs. Uniacke's bill for three dozen striped Shirts, for emigrants on board
of the Barque Omega, and omitted in the Account rendered by the Board of
Health : the Committee re'conmend this bill to be paid.-£3 12s.

W.-Dr. Carritt's Account:
Of the sum of £14 12s. 6d, claimed, the Committee recornmend that the sum

of £10 be provided ; but they are of opinion that no Warrant should be granted
for payment until the Account, as rendered, be verified by the affidavit of the
party.

Y.-Mr. McKay, Administrator of the late John M.cKy-£50.

This sun has been paid by the order of three Magistrates at Arichat, and pur-
pqçts to be abalance due on the çharter party of the Sçhooner Antares, em-ployed
in conveying the passengers of the Barque Maria, çast away at Ivanhois, to Que-
bec. Upon consulting the Chairman of the, Committeç to whom the claims for
the Ship Maria were referred last .ession, he states that this claim is just and
ought to be paid.

X.-Bill for Sick Paupers at Waterloo- lospital:

The Committee, after an examination of the Keeper and Clerk of the Poor
Bouse, recommend that the sum of £58 7a, 6d. be provided for. The average
rate of supporting paupers in the Poor Flouse, is 7ed. each, per day. The bihl
rendered for these is Is. 6d. each ; but the Committee, upon the evidence given,
and an examination of the books, have allowed 9d. each, per day, only. They are
obliged to reject the claim made, for wages to Nurses belonging to the Establish-
ment. As for -the charge for Medical attendance of _,5O, in addition to the salary
of1£120 allowed toethe Medical: gentleman in charge of the Poor flouse ; the
Committee do not consider this a cþarg9 which ought to fall upon the Trçasury.
They recomnlend for the future tht no bill of a similar kind should be paid un-
less authorized by the Board of Health, and reported upon by the Iealth Oticer.

-In losing Report, the Committee cauthésôious attention of the House
to this c'ass if expenditus. Teyg hve beco rë a seris 6unthen upn the
Treasútry, anl are pnnualyg. The past year he outlaf vill exceed
£2000, anf ay be as high aW £30 o£2400. 0f the dvanges made they
annex an Abstract

No system has jiitherto been proýued fr the puposeof proioting ecorómy,
and having thexpendi ùre subjected 't d l ,supervislon, and the ComnitteL,
theefore, have passed a sèt of Regà'tiuir hic they trust Mill meet the ap-
proval of the Housé, and if aopted, be rigrousYenfoteëd. The Passenger fund
last year, as per Account annexedyielded n all ony the sim cf £353 17s. 4Ûd.

They Iastlyírecommend that theExecutive he instr cted'to take prompt and effee-
tive measures te recover, aar as jpraùtic e n'idér the termàof the seve-
ral Despatches from the Right- thoraiâé L tordSaey andotherSecrétaries of
State, to be formed upon one formula, the advances made for Shipwrecked Sea-
men; and also that the expenditures made for the Passengers of the Ship Ome-
ga; ,nd also such cases be preferred as a claim to the Home Government, for

whc
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which we ought to be reimbursed. The principle has been recognized in favour
both of Canada and New Brunswick ; and although not pressed by the Legisla-
ture last year, the state of the finances render a higher vigilance indispensable.

Ali which is respectfully submitted.

G. R. YOUNG, Chairman.
R. McG. DICKEY,
HUGH MclDONALD.
EDW. L. BROWN.

Hlalifax, March 19, 1849.

Whereas, the demand upon the Treasury on account of Sick Emigrants, cases
or Small Pox and Shipwrecked Saitors, bave lately increvsed to such an extent
as to become a serious burthen upon the Treasury, and it is necessary to into-
duce additional and more stringent guards· upon such expenditures, in order to
)revent inaccuracy and to promote economy -

Jesolved, That before any advances are made from the Treasury for and on
account of any expenditures made by the local Board of Health, whether for sick
Emigrants or cases of Small Pox, the Vouchers setting out the items and details,
and Accounts therefor, shall have beer previously submitted to the General or
Special Sessions of the Peace in the County where such expenditures have been
made, in order that the sg4me may be there examined and reported upon-such
Report to be forwarded to the Provincial Secretary, and to be deposited in the
office of the Treasurer, together with the Vouchers, before the Warrant is drawn
or paid.

Resolted, That ail Vouchers fôr such. expenditures rendered to such·Boards in
duplicate be duly attested to-one thereof to be kept by the Board of Health, the
other to be forwarded to the office of the Provincial Secretary, as aforesaid.

Resolbed, That in no case shall the advances be made from the Treasury, for
and on account of such expenditures, exceed the proportion of 60 per cent. on the
whole, until the said expenditures have been so examined and ieported upon by a
Committee of this House.

Resolved, That no advances shall hereafter be made from the Treasury for and
on account of Shipwrecked Sailors, until an affidavit made by one of the Magis-
trat'es advising such advances, is sent forward to the Provincial Secretary, stating
the circumstances under which they were made, the nane of the vesse], the mas-
ter, and the port to which she belongs, together with a copy of the certificate of
Registry if the same can be had ; and. also the Vouchers for expenditure forward-
ed in duplicate, duly attested, setting out the details of suéh experditure, and the
IaRmes of the parties to whom such assistance has been tendered ; and further, if
any property has been saved from the wreck., duplicate copies of the Account,
Sales, and the approportion of the net proceeds.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing, Resôlutions be printed and transmitted
to the Secretaries of the Board of Rleailth,. and also to the Clerks of the Peace,
iâ order that the sarne may be read at the Sessions.

Jlbstract
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.bstract of.Monies received on .Account Passenger Fund, since 1st Jan., 1848.

1848.
January 15. Weymouth,

Shelburne,
Fobruary 10. Liverpool,
March 21, Halifax,

Parrsboro',
JuIly 11. Cape Breton,

Lunenburg,
1849.

January 22. Lalifax-from Pictou,
23. Yarmouth,
29. Weyrnouth,

Treasurer's Office, 27th Feb., 1849.

Amount brought down,
Mardh 2. Custom House, Halifax,

£6
o
5

35

0

252 7 8
3 1 9

17 0 0

£322 0 1

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS.

£322 0 1
31 14 6

£353 14 7

(cory.)

Provincial Secretary's Office, Halifax, 11th .pril, 1848.

GE NTLEEN-

I have it in command from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to ac-
knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st March, and to inform you that
your order on therTreasury to cover the expenses incurred for the relief. of the
Çrew and Passengers of the Joseph Howe has been paid.

His xcellency has fuIl reliance on your discretion and humanity, but desires
me to suggest that as every expenditure of this nature is very accurately scruti-
nized; by the Assembly, the utmost economy should on all similar occasions be
kept in view.

Date.,
Jan. 31,
Feb. 16,

19,
March 18,

28,
29,

No.

-2
3
4
5-
6

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

and other Magistrates.
JOSEPI HOWE.

and Orders paid by the Treasurer out of the Passenger
between Ist January and 31st December, 1848.

By whom received.
Dr. %ilpin,
W. J. Anderson,
Board -Iealth, Guysboro',
David Reed,
David Bears,
Captain Scott,

124

Amount.
£3 0 0
12 0 0
5 18 2
5 00

35 0 0
126 5 0

AprI

C. E. Leçnard, Esq.,

Abstract of Warrants
Act Fund,
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A pri! 4,
7,
8,
8,

13,
22,

May 9,
27,

July 7,
.13,

Oct. 6,
Nov. 15,
June 24,

24,
July 13,
Aug. 8,

9,
19,

Oct. 9,
21,

Decr. 11,
19,

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

S. Donovan and others,
Peter A. Hearn,
Board Health, Halifax,
Benjamin Wier,
Thomas Wilsh,
Garret Fitzpatrick,
Hon. M. Tobin,
Board lealth, Halifax,
Ditto,
Benjamin Wier,
Archibald & Co.,
Board Iealth, Pictou,
Dr. Desbresay,
Dr. Hoffman,
Thormas S. Bown,
Joseph Kennedy,
T. & E. Kenny,
Ditto,
Board HIealth, Pictou,
C. E. Leonard, and others,
Board Health, Pictou,
Lieutenant Governor, P. E. Island,

£59 0 0
18 18 2

200 . 0
17 Il 8
16 16 6
21 19 4

7 10 0
226 14 11
80 19 5
8 10 0

131 16 2
100 0 0
45 0 0
70 0 0

7 3 9
8 0 0

60 4 2
12 10 0

100 0 0
15 1 0
15 0 0

112 10 0

Treasurer's Office, Halifax, 3 lst December, 1848.
£1513 8 3

No. 87-(Part 2nd.)

(Sec page 380.)
The Cornmittee to whron the claims for expenditures in aid of Siek Emigrants

cases of Small Pox, &c. were referred, beg 'to report further, as follows
That they have examined the âcom*panying Account subnitted by Mr. IsraelHarding, Acting Secretary, for and in behalf of the Board of Healthat Argyle,fôr expendittires made there in cbnsequence ofthe appearanceof$Small Pox--andrecommenddthat the sum of £43 be voted and placed at the disposal of His Ex-cellency to meet the liabilities of the Boar-d. It would have been more satisfac-tory had the Doctors bills, and other Accounts, in detail, duly attested, been sub-mitted to them ; but upon the statements of Mr. H{untington and Mr.-Ryder, andby the large deductions which appear to have been made by the Board itself, fromthe charges as first rendered, the Committee are satisfied that the Board haveacted with a due regard to economy, and have 'rtelieved the Treasury of those por-tions of the bills which do not properly fail eUpon it.

Ail which is respectfully submwitted.

H alifax, M arch 27, 184,9.

GEO. R. YOUNG, Chairman.
&. McG. DICKEY,
HUGH McDONALD,
-EDWARD L. BROWN.

Board
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Board of Health, Argyle,
To Frqeman Larkin.

To finding provisions at my house for three persons, attending Small Pox pa-
tients, viz :-David Larkin, 32 days; James McCarthy, 21 days; Mary
McAty, 34 days-at 5s. per week, £3 2 6

To Soft Soap, £0 2 6
To Crockery, 0 5 0

0 7 6

To House used as an Hospital,
£3 10 0

4 0 0

£7 10 0

At a meeting of the Board of flealth for the Township of Argyle held at Tus-
ket on the 17th day of March, 1849.

1jembers present-Thomas Willett, President; Simon D'Entremont, John
Hatfield, and Israel Harding, the following Accounts of expenses incurred by
the Board in several cases of Small Pox at Pubnico, in this Township, the past
winter, were submitted for the inspection of the Board.

After a careful examination of the sevseral items charged, the Board recoi-
mend that the sums in the latter column be paid to the parties opposite to whose
names they stand.

By order of the Board,

ISRAEL HARDING,
Acting Secretary, pro. tem.

Amount of Account Re
rendered. to

Doctor Thomas O. Geddes, medical attendance
on IL. Larkin and Isaac Larkin with S. Pox, £26 8 3 £7 10

Doctor Thomas O. Geddes, for vaccinati'on 133
subjects oharged, N sum specified 1 10

Doctor Thomas Kirby, medical attendance by
order of Board .of, Health, &c.ý -12 7 6 7 10

Doctor Thomas Kirby, for vaccination 252 sub-
jects charged No sum specified a O

Doctor Joseph,13. Bond, for attendance at Tus-
ket to visit a family supposed to have SmalI
Pox; by request sof a nember of the Board, l 10 0

Doctor J. K. Wilson, of Barrington, for ïa visit
to Herman Larkin and vaccinating, 3 '0 O. 10

David Larkin, Jun., for nursing :patients ;thirty-
two ,days, No sum specified 5 D

James McCarthy, for nursing patients twenty-
five days, "< <' 4 Q

Nancy McAtey, for nursing ,patients and clean-
ing 'house and other services as cook, &c.
thirty-one days, 2 10

commended
be paid.

0

O fox poor

0 for poor

0
.0

0

Freeman
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Freeman Larkin, for house rent, fuel, &c., as
per Account herewith sent, No sum specified £7 10 0

James Larkin, for services performed as messen-
ger for nurses, &Ç., " " 1 0 0

£43 5 9' £42 0 0

Froni the above Statement it will be seen that we have greatly reduced the
Physicians Accounts by reducing the items allowed and by striking off wholly
those incurred by those able to pay for themselves.

We have thouglt proper to send Freeman Larkin's Account entire as it will
best explain itself, and we fully concur in its reasonableness.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

By order and in behalf of the Board,

ISRAEL HARDING,
Acting Secretary.

No. 88.

(See Page 345.)

elie Comnittee on Indian Affairs beg leave to report as follows-
Your Committee have investigated the Accounts of expenditure for the past

year, of Dr. Gesner, Bishop Fraser, Indian Commissioners in Nova Scotia Pro-
per ; and of H. W. Crawley, Esq. and the Rev. Mr. Courteau, in Cape Breton;
which are satisfactory.

The Abstract annexed shews the amounts severally expended by those gentle-
men, and also the mode of appropriation-which is also satisfactory to your Com-
miittee.

Your Comnittee have considered the applications, by Petition, of several M edical
«entlemen in different sections of the Province for remuneration for professional
Zervices rendered to the Indian Inhabitants in cases of sickness, and recommend
an extra Grant this Session to pay the several suns hereinafter reported. To
prevent abuses creeping into this branch of the public service, your Committee
are of opinion it is necessary to impose restrictions upon these Grants, and re-
conniend the passage of a Resolution by the House against granting compensa-
tion to any Medical practitioner for Medicines supplied to, or attendance upon,
sick Indians, unless.the services are performed by direction of Overseers of the
Poor, or of' one of the Indian Comumissioners ; the Accounts for which services,
together with the fiadt of their being so emuployed, to be duly vouched by the said
Overseers of the Poor, or Commissioner, as the case may be, and to be paid only
upon the application of the said Overseers or Commissioner. Should these sug-
gestions be approved by the House, and a Resolution of that nature be passed,
vour Committee would respectfully recommend the publication of the same in
s(mlle of the newspapers circulating in the Country.

Your Coinmmittee recomrmend that the following surms be granted and paid to
the following persons, the several sums hereinafter mentioned :

To Dr. S. Willobycki, of Liverpool, for attendance upon two sick Ind'ans, the
suni of Five Pounds Two Shillings and Six-pence.
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To Dr. Benjamin G. Page, 'of Amherst, for medidine fùrnished to Èick Indians,
Two Pounds.

To Dr. Wm. Culpepper, of Lunenburg, for medicine furnished sick Indians,
One Pound and Seven Shillings.

To Dr. Hamilton, of Cornwallis, for attendance upon, and medicines furnished
to sick Indians-Two Pounds and Five Shillings.

To Dr. James Fôrbes, of Liverpool, for attendance upon, and medicine to sick
Indians, in full of his Accoùnt-.. Seven Pounds.

To Dr. Charles Bent, of Pugwash, for attendance upon, and medicines to sick
Indians, in full of his Account-Seven Pourds and Ten Shillings.

To J. S. Morris, Esq., Twelve Pounds and Fitteen Shillings, to pay for Sur-
veying and Plans of Indians' Lands.

Your Committee have also read with attention and interest the Petition of the
Chiefs and Captains of the several Indian tribes; but although they deeply re-
gret the distressed condition of these unfortunate people, cannot, under present
circumstances, recommend any additional Grant for the benefit of the Indian po-
pulation. Your Committee, however, hope the mode adopted by:the Legislature,
may iniduce the greater portion of them to abandon tho migratory habits and de-
pend upon the more permanent employment of Agriculture, as a means of liveli-
hood.

W. A. HENRY, Chairman.
STEPHEN FULTON,
H. Y. MOTT,
JOHN CAMPBELL,
JAMES McKEAGNEY.

Expenditure
A iount

ALbstract referred to in the foregoing Report.

by Dr. Fraser, Indian Commissioner :
received .from Provincial Treasurer,
received from Overseers of Poor, Guysboro', balance

unappropriated by then,

A mount expended in relieving sick Indians,

Balance in håtnd,
Expended by Dr. Gesner

Amouint received froi PoinÙial Treasurer
Bala ce in tiand in 1848,

nónt expcnded in dffe Sethånntsas ncon-
àgem nt toúòuinduy gricultur-a! pursuits, in

the shape of seed-in erecting barns, and furnish-
ing, pvion d uig seed time

Ainountipeùd in suplyi provisins clothing
Miscelladedd6charîitiese
Travelinge exia ses '
Balane inhtid,

£85 I3
44 9 a
-8 12 7

17 16 O
2 15 1 I

£30 0 0

0 15 0

£30 15 0
30 1 3

£0 13 9

£150 0 0
8 14 2

£158 14 2

158 14

Expenditure
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Expenditure by H. W. Crawley, Esq., at Sydney, Cape Bretoi:
Amount received froi Provincial Treasurer,

" recived by himi fron Indians in part payment of Seeds,
&c., sold,

Miscellaneous charities,
15 barrels Meal, and 61 bushels of Corn, distri-

buted to Indians,
22 pairs of Blankets, &c.,
Tuition of 12 children for 6 months,
Medical attendance,
Postage,
Balance in hand,

Expenditure by the Rev. Mr. Corteau, in Cape Breton
Amount received from Provincial Treasury,
Expended in provision and charities,
Balance reserved to purchase provisions and seeds

this season,

£50 0 0

4 12 6

£54 12 6
£1 10 1k

31 17 il
10 2 2
5 0 0
2 6 8
0 6 5
3 9 21

54 12 6

£26 Il 6

23 9 0

£50 0 0

50 0 0

St atenent of Balance in the hands of the several Indian Commièsionere, to
hereafter accounted for.

In the hands
c

of Bishop Fraser,
Dr. Gesner,
I. W. Crawley, Esqr.,
Rev. Mr. Corteau,

£0 13 9
2 15 1
3 9 *2A

23 9 0
-- £33 7 0,

No. 89.

(Ste page 345.)
T'he Committee to whom was referred the Petition of George T. Handley, of

St. Peter's, beg leave to report as follows:
The Petitioner claims compensation for the loss of Goods belonging to him,

which he alleges were stolen out of his store in 1846 by parties who broke into it
and took therefrom about 200 barrels of Flour and Meal, which had been de-
posited there by the Government for distribution, and in consequence of which,
goods of Petitioner were taken to the value of Ten Pounds ; and also the ainount
of a small Account for expenses of the Storing and other charges paid by Peti-
tioner.

Your Committee have not had any evidénce beyond what the Petition contains
of Mr. Handley's loss, or of the circumstances attending it, and do not, therefore,
feel justified in recommending the grant of any sui as compensation.

The Petitioner also asks payment for his loss of'time in attending at the Su-
preme Court in Arichat, as witness on the part of the Crown in several prosecu-
tions against the parties who broke into his Store and carried away the Flour and
Meal before, mentioned. It has been satisfactorily proved to your Committee
that the Petitioner attended at least two ternis of the Court at seasons of the year

when
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vhen his absence from home was injurious to his business and they are opinion
he should receive compensation. Your Committee are of opinion, however, that
such expenses should be borne by the County and cannot recommend a grant
therefor from this House.

Your Conmittee are of opinion that an Act should be passed authorizing and
requiring the Grand Juries in the several Counties, to provide for the payment of
the expenses of witnesses on the part of the Crown in all Criminal Cases wherein
the prosecutions are conducted by any of the Crown Officers, or by Counsel ap-
pointed by the Court. Your Committee are unable to discover any good reason
w'hy individuals should be forced to sacrifice their time for the benefit of the pub-
lie in this way, and they are the more induced to make the foregoing suggestions,
from the conviction that, in consequence of.the want of any provision for the re-
muneration of persons attending as witnesses for the Crown in thése cases, the
ends of public justice are sometimes frustrated fron the difficulty that prevails of
securing the attendance of witnesses.

All vhich is respectfully submitted.
W. A. HENRY, Chairman.
HENRY MIGNOWITZ,

Comnittee Roon, 16th March, I849. WILLIAM CARD'.

No. 90.

(See Page 349.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Bill for the regulation of Benefit
Building Societies, have considered the subject, and have the honor to report--

That a main object of these Societies is to enable persons of little or no capital
to becomne owners of Real Estate on easy terms. This end is effected by means
of extensive association of persons who pay into the Common Stock annual sums
of a larger amount than the interest on the money borrowed fron the Society tbr
the purchase of Real Estate ; these accumulations in a limited number of years,
with the accumulation of interest thereon, form a fund that has increased to the
amount of the value of the whole share in the Society, and thus the Society ter-
minates, leaving the Shareholders who had borrowed fron the common fund the
owners of' the property purchased without any other advance than their annual
contribution before mentioned.

The Society also affords some of the advantages of Saving Banks, and likewise
furnishes the opportunity of investment of capital.

The scheme has stood the test of experience,. and is spreading extensively in
Great Britain and the Colonies. The Imperial Statute 6 & 7-Wm. 4, c. 32, vas
passed for the establishment and regulation of such Societies; and Acts have
passed with the same object in Canada and New Brunswick.

The Cormittee think the system one that may be properly introduced into this
Province, and recommend the passage of the Bill before the House which corres-
ponds with the New Brunswick Actb

J. W. JOHNSTON,
STEPIIEN FULTON,
JAMES D. FRASER,

20th March, 1849. H. Y. MOTT.

No.
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No. 91.

(See Page 365-6.)

N o. 158ýÔ. No. 1.

Copy of a Despatch from Governor General the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine to·
Earl Grey.

Government House, Montreal, December 20, 1848.
(Received January 10, 1849.)

Mr Loin-

In pursuance of your Lordship's instructions I have broughtthe subject of the
Quebec and Halifax Railway under tle consideration of the Executive Council
Of this Province, and I have now the honor to submit the copy of an approved Mi-
nute containing suggestions as to the mode by which, with the concurrence of the
Imperial and Provincial Governmerits, the necessary means for carrying out this
important national uidertaking nay, it is believed, be provided. It is proposed
that the work sliall be executed by or urider the exclusive and immediate autho-
rity of the Imperial Governmnent ; that where the line passes through a settlCd
cowuitry vhatever land is necessary for the road shall be purchased by the Pro-
vinces, and handed over to the Imperial Government without charge ; that where
ît, traverses the public domain, ten miles on either side of it shall also be placed
at the disposai of the Imperial Government, with a view, on the one hand, to the

promotion of an extensive scheme of settlement in connexion with the work, and
on the other, to the replacing by land sales a portion of the capital expended ;
and finally, that the capital required for the actual construction of the road shall
ho raised on the security of a revenue to be derived from the imposition of a duty
oï 7s. Gd. per load on tiuber, the produce of British North America, when imn-
ported into Great Britain.

2. I am weil aware of the fact that under existing circumstances grave objec-
iiotis present thenselves to the adoption of any measure involving a large outlay.
Nevertlieless that which I now submit has so much to recommend it, and it bears
so immediately upon questions which affect vitally the interests of Great P»ritain
and Ireland that I need not, I an sure, bespeak for it your Lordship's serious
consideration.

3. For a statement of the manifold advantages which ivili be conferred on the
mother country and on those Colonies by opening up to settlement the vast coyn-
try which the "pioposed line will traverse; a country abounding in valiable, tim-
ber, inies, and ,shirg stations ; in many parts of admirable fertility, and acces-
sible through H.alifax by. a short and easy voyige fromîeland-it is only neces-
sarv that I should refer your Lordship to the Report of MAjorýRobinson, R. E.,
mi which these topics are ably and clearly treated. In submjtting, however, the
views of the Canadian Government upon this subject, I would desire, with your
permission, to offer a few geperal remarks, which may serye ifufrther to illustrate
the importance of the undertaking in a national point of view.

4. lin the first place, then, I would beg your Lordship to observe thatone of
ie main obstacles to the rapid and successful colonization of British North Ame-

rica consists in the circumstance that there is little or no denand for labour on
the sen-board. A destitute immigrant landing at New Yorkfindshimself at once
in a busy scene where there is a fair chance o? his obtaining employient until he
has eained the means of transporting himself to the interior. But, generally
speaking, lhe nust proceed to Western Canada before he meets with any constant

or
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or certain market for bis labor if he resort to British North America. Hence the
necessity for a large expenditure for the conveyance of destitute persons from
Quebec to the Lakes, and the manifold charges corinected therewith; such as the
provision of hospitals at various points for the treatment of the sick : charges
which swell sometimes to a formidable sum, and which must be met either by the
produce of taxes imposed on immigrants, or by Grants from the British Treasury.
If the expenditure be defrayed from the latter source it is difficult to keep it
within reasonable bounds; and if from the former, it has a direct tendency to
check the immigration which it is most for the interest of the Provinces to en-
courage, inasmuch as the healthy industrious settler w'ho has moriey to pay his
way, is taxed for the behoof of the destitute, the sickly, or the indolent, who
cast themîselves on the Immigration Department at the sea-ports. It cannot,
however, I think, be doubted, that the undertaking of this great national work
under the authority of the Imperial Government, and in connection with the inea-
sures of systematir, colonization*on the line, would go far towards the removal of
this impediment to the general settlement of British North America. The immi-
grants who had inducements to seek the West, and money to pay thîeir passage,
would still proceed thither, while those who were either unwilling to go further,
or without the means to do so, would immediately on landing seek employment
on the Railway or in some one of the vari.ous undertakings to which, when ônce
fairly commenced, it would infallibly give birth, and they would eventually either
become settlers on the la'nds iii the vicinity of the line or move on to the West,
leaving their places vacant for new comers. I an disposed to think that by thus
renoving the main obstacle to the rapid colonization of the vast British territory
beyond it, this work will (1o far more. for the interests of emigration from the
mother country than vill ever be effected by the employment and settlement of
the large number of immigrants who are likely to be immediately engaged
upon it.

5. As regards the probability of the work proving ultimately remunerative, I
cannot but express my belief,. that under the arrangement suggested by the Cana-
dian Government, its cost to the British Governient will be found to fall within
Major Robinson's estimate., He has based his calculations, it would appear, on
the expense of Railways constructed in the State of Massachusetts, where large
prices are frequently paid for land, and where the cost of the principal materials
employed is enhanced by the operation of a highly protective tarif. As the land
to be occupiçd by the line will cost the Government nothing, and as a considera-
ble sum may be realized by the alienation of that portion of the public domain
which will be placed at its disposai, a large deduction may, it is to be hoped, be
made from ibese estimates; whilst the almost invariable productiveness of Rail-
ways in Ainerica, which are frequently pushed, in the face of great engineering
difficulties, i1nto districts whose present resources and population would not ap-
pear to justify the outlay or warrant the expectation of a return on the capital
expended.

6. I have chiefly insisted on thç advantages which the mother çountry is likely
to derive from tie execution of this work, believing that the benefits which it will
confer on the Colocies are too manifest to require elucidation. J would, how-
ever, venture to offer one observation on this head. 1t is obvious that as soon as
Railway communication is extended throughout the Provinces a smaller military
force than is now requisite will suffice for their protection. But looking to the
anxiety which your Lordship has repeatedly expressed that a diminution in the
expenditure incurred by Great Britain on this account shou.ld be effected at the
earliestperiod, I am prepared to go a step further in this direction, so confident

S16 an
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am I that the mere undertaking of the work in question will tend to raise the Co-
lonists from the despondency into which recent changes in the commercial policy
of the empire has plunged them; to unite the Provinces to one another and to
the mother country ; to inspire them with that consciousness of their own strength
and of thé value of the connection with Great Britain, which is their best security
against aggression ; that I would not, hesitate to recommend that an immediate
and considerable reduction should take place in the force stationed in Canada
in the event of the execution of the Quebec and Halifax Railway being deter-
mined on.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No.. 1.

Memorandum on the projected Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

The subject of the projected Railroad between Quebec and Halifax lias for
some time past engaged the ccnsideration of the members of the Provincial Ad-
ministration, and having been entrusted by my colleagues with the preparation of
a Memorandum explanatory of their views and for the consideration of his Excel-
lency the Governor General, I shall endeavour, to the best of my humble ability,
te perform the duty assigned to me. In a recent Despatch from the Right Hono-
rable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to
his Excellency the Governor General, his Lordship invites the attention of the
Canadlian Government to a Report from Major Robinson of the Royal Engineers
on the proposed trunk fine of Railway from Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Quebec.-
This interesting and able Report bas been read with that attention which its im-
portance demands, and it is nost gratifying to learn that a work, the construction
of which would be so desirable in a national point of view, is deemed by that offi-
cer to be not only practicable but likely to prove remnerative.

The members of the Canadian Government have been most reluctant to press
the subject of this Railroad on the consideration of Her Majesty's Government,
and would probably have forborne to do so still longer but for the invitation con-
tained in Earl Grey's Despatch. They feel strongly that should thé work be un-
derraken and completed, and afterwards prove unproductive, the loss must fall
priicipally on the mother country, and they have been unwilling, under such cir-
cuistances, to incur the responsibility of urging the Imperial Government on the
subject. Major Robinson lias entered very fully into the reasons which may in-
duce the Imperial Government to embark in this great national work, one of the
principal of which is that it will open a field for successful colonization. I shall
not venture to enforce the arguments of Major Robinson, being fully convinced
that they will have their just weight with Hler Majesty's Government. I cannot,
ho'ever, concur in opinion with Major Robinson, that the best mode of un-
dertaking this work, would be by making it a sort of partnership concern between
the mother country and the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-
wick. The money can only be got through the instrumentality of the Imperial
Governiment, and it would be highly dosirable that the work should be executed
by tùi officers of that Government, and that it should be entirely under Imperial
cont roi.

If the a'nticipations of Major Robinson should be realized, and the work should
provo renjunerative, no difficulty could arise. The Imperial Governîment could,

I
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I should suppose, raise a loan'with great ease for the required amount at 3S per
cent., and the Railway dividends on this continent generally, vary from 7 to 10
per cent. But it may be said that Major Robinson is too sanguin', that loss
may be incurred, and that the Provinces being deeply interested in the construe-
tion of the work, opght to bear their fair share of such loss.

As no one I presume could recommend the construction of such a work as a
mere mercantile speculation, its total unproductiveness ought to be provided for.
The question then for consideration is how aid can be afforded by the Colony.

The Province of Canada has already contracted a large debt for the construc-
tion of public works, which has seriously impaired its ability to assume additional
charges on its revenue.

When the great line of ship canals, by which the navigable waters of'.the St.
Lawrence are connected with the lakes, was undertaken, the protective systern
was in full operation in England, and it was justly believed that under the opera-
tion of that system, the products of the ,Western States of the American. Union,
as well as of Canada, would pass through those canals and the St. Lawrence, to
England. Unfortunately, for Canada, the change which has taken place. in the
commercial policy of the empire has had a ruinous effect upon her commerce,
and a wide-spread belief prevails among the Canadian people that unless the
British Navigation Laws be specdily repealed, the whole trade of the West will
be diverted to New York. This reference to the commercial policy of.the empire
may perhaps appear irrelevant to thepresent subject, but it is well to keep in
view that another important interest in British North Americais threatened with
the loss of protection. It seems to be generally believed that the present pro-
tection in favour of Colonial timber is likely soon to be withdrawn. Deep' as is
the interest of Canada in this important trade, the sister Province of New Bruns-
wick will probably suffer more severcly from the withdrawal of protection. And I
think that it may fairly be urged upon Her Majesty's Government that.at such a
period of suffering in the Colonies, caused too by no fault of theirs, it would not
be expedient to propose any direct addition to our burthens. 1 think that I am
warranted in anticipating as I have done the removal of the present protection on
Colonial timber. The commercial policy of the Imperial Government has been
so clearly defined, as to leave no room for doubt that sone modification of the
timber duties will shortly be propósed. Should such a ineasure be determined
on, it might be carried out in 'a mode that would at least afford some compensa-
tion to the Colonies.

Instead of reducing the duty on foreign timber, that on Colonial' might be in-
creased from Is. to 7s. 6d. per Joad, by which means a revenue might be obtained
sufficient to meet the interest on a loan which might be raised to construct the
Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

Should the Imperial Government be induced to undertake. this great national
work, the Canadian Legislature would be ready, there can be no doubt, totrans-
fer to the Imperial Governmnent or its Commissioners, the lands on each side of
the road, to the extent.of ten miles in depth, when it should, pass through the
public domain, and would also be at the expense of purchasing all the private pro-
perty required for the Railroad line, and for the station at the terminus.

Humbly submitted for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor-
General.

(Signed) F. HINCKS,
Inspector-General.
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Enclosure 2 in No. 1.

Extract of Report of the Comnittee of the Executive Council, dated 20Ih Dec.,
1848, approved by Bis Excellency the Governor General on the saine day.

The Committee of the Executive Council have had under consideration a Me-
morandum on the subjcct of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad, submitted for
vour Excellency's consideration by the Inspector-General of Public Accounts.

The Committee of Council concur in the opinion expressed by the Inspector
General, as to the importance of this work in a national point of view, and ear-
nestly hope that Her Majesty's imperial Government may be induced to recom-
iend it for the favorable consideration of Parliament.

The Committee of Council are of opinion, that by devoting the revenue, to be
obtained by an increase of the duty on colonial tiniber to such a purpose, Her
Majesty's Government would do much to reconcile the colonists to the modifica-
tion of the protective system.

The Comrnittee of Council have no doubt that the Canadian Legislature would
be prepared to sanction any measure having for its object the transfer to Her
Majesty's Government of the unsettled Crown Lands through which the proposed
Railroud would pass, to the extent of 10 miles in depth on each side, and that it
would further undertake to obtain at the expense of the Province, ail the private
property required for the Raiiroad line in Canada, and for the several stations.
And the Coinmittee of Council recommend that a nicasure should he submitted
to Parliarnent at the ensuing Session, for the purpose, in case Ber Majesty's
Government should determine to undertake the work.

Certified, J. JOSEPU.

No. 2.

Copy of a Despatch from Governor General the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
to Earl Grey.

Governrent House, .Montreal, January 3, 1849.
(Received January 23, 1849.)

Mx Lon-

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's information, the copy
of a Despatch which I addressed to the Lieutenant-Governors of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick respectively, in forwarding to them copies of the Minute of
the Executive Council of this Province, on the subject of the Quebec and Falifax
Railvay, which vas enclosed in my Despatch to your Lordship, No. 153.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right lon. Earl Grey, &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 2.

Governmaent House, alontreal, December 23, 1848.
Srin-

Under instructions from Earl Grey, I have called the attention of the Execu-
tive Council of this Province to the subject of the Quebec and Halifax Railway,
and to the report upon it which lias been furnished by Major Robinson, R. E.,

and
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and I have now the honor to transmit herewith a Minute of Council, embodying
suggestions as to the mode in which, with the concurrence of the Provincial and
Imperial Legislatures, it is believed that funds may be procured for the accom-
plislment of this great undertaking. The arrangement proposed in this document
has commended itself, after full deliberation, to the approval of this Government,
as one likely to prove, under existing circumstances, in a high degree advanta-
geous to these Provinces, and I trust it will receive a no less cordial support from
your Excellency and your Administration.

2. On the vast importance of the work, whether as affecting Imperial or Pro-
vincial interests, I feel that it is altogether unnecessary to insist. The subject
has been long before the public, and its manifold recommendations have been ably
stated in various publications, official and unofficial, as well as in the valuable re-
port to which I have already made allusion. I cannot, however, refrain from ob-
serving that, while on the one hand no undertaking seems to me so well calculated
as this to connect the Provinces together ; to promote the interests which they
have in common, to inspire them with a consciousness of their own strength, and
thus to fit British North America for the fulfilment of its high destinies ; so, on
the other, none appears to be more likely to increase the population, extend the
trade, and develope the local resources of each ; and if this remark be true as ap-
plied to Canada, still more emphatically does it hold good of the lower Provinces.

3. As regards that portion of the plan submitted which involves a partial sur-
render of the protection at present enjoyed by Colonial timber in the markets of
Great Britain, I shall add nothing to the statements contained in the Minute, fur-
ther than to remark that I entirely concur in the opinion that it. would be impru-
dent to calculate on the permanence of such protection in the face of the change
which is taking place in the general commercial policy of the empire, and of the
contemplated modification of the Navigation Laws.

,4. I have no authority to state that Her Majesty's advisers will deem it con-
sistent with their duty to apply to Parliament for the necessary power to enable
them to undertake this great work under the proposed arrangement, but I am so
thoroughly convinced of their desire to promote the welfare of these valuable de-
pendencies of the Crown, and to relieve them from the depression under which
they now labour, that I am confident a suggestion of this nature, supported by
the concurrent recommendations of the Provincial Governments will command
their immediate and most favorable consideration.

I have, &c.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Sir Ednund Fead, Bart., and Sir John Harvey, K.C.B., &c. &c.

No. 3.

Copy of a Despatch from Governor General the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine tu
Earl Grey.

Government Hotuse, Montreal, January 4, 1849.
My Loun-

I have the honor to transmit herewith, three printed copies of a tabular state-
ment, prepared with much care from official records, showing the population and
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annual amount of ail property in Upper Canada, rateable under assessmeit laws
for purposes of taxation, from the years 1825 to 1847, inclusive. The evidence
which this document affords of the steady yet rapid increase which is taking place
in the value of property in this section of the Province, cannot fail to be highly
interesting to your Lordship, and is well worthy the attention of capitalists in
Great Britain.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AD KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, &c. &c.

Enclosure
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APPENDIX No. 91.

No. 4.

Copy of a Despatch froni Lieutenant Governor Sir Edmund Head to Earl Grey.

Government House, Fredericton, January 1, 1849.
(Received January 23, 1849.)

MY Loa-

I have the honor to enclose a copy of certain observations on the Reports of
Major Robinson and Captain lenderson, with reference to the proposed Railway
thirough this Province.

These observations have been placed in my hands by Mr. Wilkinson, the gen-
tnilan whIo is the author of the Report, No. 3, printed at page 46 of the Appen-
.ix Major Robinson's Report, He is employed in the Crown Land Office
here, and is a person of great experience in surveying. He possesses, moreover,
considerable knowledge of this country, and is, I believe, perfectly trustworthy.

At the saine time I wish your Lordship to bear in mind that I did not call on
lr. Wilkinson for any observations on the Report in question, nor do I now ex-

press or imply any opinion as Io the justness of his views.
It is so iaterial, however, that Her Majesty's Government should be in posses-

sion of all the information which can be ohtained on this difficuit and most im-
portant subject, that I should notfeel justified in withholding from your Lordship
renarks on Major Robinson's Report, thus placed in my hands in an official form,
by a person ike lr. Wilkinson.

I have, &c.

(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.
The Right lon. Earl Grey, &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 4.

Frederic-ciont,. December 18, 1848.
May ir PLEAS.E yoUR EXCELLENCY-

The following observations appear to be invited by the Report submitted to
Major General Sir John F. Burgoyne, on " the proposed trunk line of Railway
from an eastern port in Nova Scotia, through New Brunswick to Quebec," dated
31st A ugust last.

tis with reluctance that they are offered in an official form, but the utility or
piropriety of any other course appears to be precluded.

The Report is peremptory in the recoinmendation of a particular route, and
t hat the most circuibous one.

It is equally peremptory in the condemnation of any more direct or central
r*OUte.

We of course look for reasonsof adequate force and validity to command a con-
eurrence in a decision so unqualified.

Thie proposed observations on the insu fficiency of the reasons adduced, will be
confined to the route as far as it fails within the limits of New Brunswick and
part of Canada.

ibci Report affirms the superiority of the direct or central route, if practicable,
in these words, " Unwilling to abandon the direct route through the centre of
Newv Brunswick, by which, if a line could be successfully carried out, the dis-
tance vould be so materially shortened, as is apparent by the miileage given in
route No. 4, it was deternined to use every effort to decide either the practicabi-
lity or imrpracticability of such line, The
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The efforts made are then detailed. In these details I am unable to discover
even an approach to the adequacy of effort which could warrant an unqualifiei,
much less a peremptory opinion.

To follow minutely the Report is unnecessary-one effort only to discove? a
favorable line between Boistown and the Restigouiche, is detailed. This, it is
incidentally mentioned, was a great improvement upon a previous one. Why then
did this great improvement rather discourage than encourage further efforts ?-
Was every effort already exhausted by the peculiar efficiency of this second at-
tempt ?

A simple inspection of the map of the country, as previously known, will show
that there was only a faint probability of the success of either of these attempts,
which were by way of the extreme sources of the south-west branch of the Mira-
michi. There the land was already well known to be very high, and it is obvious
that the descent into the valley of the Tobique from this situation, would be the
shortest and most sudden that could be selected. A direct and equable descent,
proved, as was very likely, to be impossible, and any other must necessarily be
very bad. The details in Appendix No. 2 of the Report confirm this.

The Report says that " the lowest point of the ridge overlooking the Tobique
River, at which any line of Railway must pass, is 1216 feet above the sea."
That this great summit level " must be surmounted."

Now this unqualified affirmation implies that the elevation of every gap or de-
pression in a 4ividing ridge, extending in a straight line North-East and South-
West, about 70 miles, and probably 100 miles by its circuitous course, has been
accurately ascertained. Yet no details are furnished in the Report to show that
any knowledge of this kind exists beyond the vicinity of the single point at which
the ridge was intersected as described by Captain Henderson, in Appendix No. 2.
le says, " The highlands bounding it, (the valley of the Tobique,) on the South

side are very lofty. The lowest point at which they can be passed, as ascertain-
ed by our explorations, being at a point about 19 miles South of the river, is
1216 feet above the sea, or 894 feet above the river." This statement is satisfac-
tory. It is all that could be said with safety. But it does not carry us either
way along the ridge beyond the vicinity of the point examined.

An examination of the whole ridge, however, does not even receive advertance
in the Report. Yet without such examination, and a conclusive result derived
ftrom the same, how can the Report plead an unwillingness to abandon the direct
route, or affirm that the lowest point in the ridge in question, is 1216 feet above
the sea.

An exploration by way of the right hand branch of the Tobique, towards Bois-
town, was suggested at the commencenient of the aeason of 18-17. It might not
have proved successful, but it offer9d the greatest probability of success. It is
obvious, at least, that the suggestion could proceed only from the anticipated
failure of the route adopted. The proposed is adverted to in Appendix 3, at page
49, 50, of.the- Report, but not noticed in the Report itself.

My remarks would extend to tediousness in minutely following the Report.
Their tenderncy would be of the same kind, with regard to the rest of the line of
country from the Tobique onwards to the St. Lawrence. I çpuld not conscien-
tiously concur in the opinion that the country is barely within the limits of prac,
ticability, much less that it is impracticable, and that further attempts to discover
a favourable route are useless. My personal knowledge.,of the face of the coun-
try, and my views of the importance of the central line, equally compel me to say,
that no sufficient efforts have yet been made to warrant a peremptory opinion, or
any safe opinion.
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I rnust also add that no admissable data whatever are supplied by the Report
for a satisfactory.comparison of the circuitous and central routes.

In seeking for such means of comparison, we are foiled at the first attempt.
'The Report says, at page 14, that the section of the country between Shediac,

(more properly perhaps the Beid of Peticodiac) and Boistown, was proved in
1846 to be generally low and flat, with occasional undulations. This of course
is part of the direct or central line.

In order, however, to make the corresponding division of the circuitous line,
running 20 or 30 miles further to the Eastward, pass review, it is put forward,
fnot upon its own but upon the borrowed merits of the central line. The sections
as submitted are acknowledged to be inadmissable. They " are not grades for
the Railway." What then ? " With the exception," says the Report, ' of the
immediate banks of the'St. Lawrence, this is expected to prove one of the easiest
portions of the line." Why is it so expected ? No reason is given, except that
" the whole of this portion of the country is believed to be generally low and flat,"
like that between Shediac and Boistown. Why is it so believed, whilst the
sections submitted show that the whole of the country is not so, and that re-
stricting our judgment to what is known by these sections " they are not grades
for the Railway."

Thus nearly 100 miles of the circuitous line, so confidently and peremptorily
recommended for its superiority, is not, as far as known, entitled to be recom-
mended at all, and the fact of its eligibility yet remains to be discqvered, whilst
the easy practicability of the corresponding portion of the central line has been
proved.

This criticism would not have been submitted, if an exact local knowledge re-
cently obtained of a portion of the ground in question did not forbid the least
concurrence in the gratuitous expectation held out in the Report, that " with the
exception of the immediate banks of the St. Lawrence this is expected to prove
one of the easiest portions of the line."

By inspection of the map of the country as already known, it will be seen tihat
there will be at fewest about eiglit principal summits or watersheds to cross at
right angles by this portion of tbe circuitous line, and that at every interval the
level of the tide must be quite or nearly regained. It will be fortunate if these
summits can be easily surmouted at a less average elevation than 200 feet. As-
sume that by deep cuttings and high bridging they niay be reduced to an equiva-
lent of 150 feet, we have at once by this favourable supposition an aggregate
elevation of 1200 feet to cross, or as high ás the trial summit of the Tobique
ridge ; but this is without making allowance for all the subordinate or secondary
summits, which will be numerous. The 'difficulties, therefore, cannot be even
guessed at without a careful survey.

The Report places much reliance upon the greater security which the mere
remoteness of the circuitous line from the frontier of the United States will afford
in case of war.

c Passing" it is said, Iat the greatest possible distance from the United

States, it possesses in the highest degree the advantages to be derived from that
circumstance of segurity from attack in case of hostilities."

In one ignorant óf military matters, it may be presumptuous to be incredulous
on this point ; but in seeking to run wide of one danger it would appear that
the line recommended runs side by side with a danger still greater. It would
run for several hundred miles close upon the highway not only of the United
States but of all nations.

Assume that the United Kingdom were destitute of a Railway, and that it was
proposedl
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proposed to construct one for the security of military communication and com-
mercial traffic, would it be recommended that it should follow the immediate
coasts of the islands, or that it should, as much as posible, run centrally through
from North to South with the branches to eitheir coast ?

The case proposed in New Brunswick is not essentially different, except that
the inland frontier will be less exposed to clandestine attack than the sea-coast.
No formidable design could originate and ripen for an inland attack without some
warning-; not so on the sea-coast. It has been affirmed by high authority, that
even in England there would be no difficulty in the present state of steam navi-
gation, in landing without any available notice a well appointed army on the
South coast, which could march unopposed to London in two days. How insig-
nificant then would be the ordinary means of opposition on the Eastern coast of
New Brunswick, not even the slight obstacle of a landing could oppose the clan-
destine attack and interruption of the proposed line of Railway. It would pass
(according to the Report) iminediately across the heads of navigable rivers or
bays of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and for a long distance close along shore.
Facility of approach by these means is mentioned in the Report as a superior
advantage in the construction. This two-edged advantage also extends along the
whole shore of the river St. Lawrence.

It will scarcely be denied that it is important te reduce this source of danger
to the shortest possible extent of the line. Nearly 100 miles of the most objec-
tionable part of the shore of the St. Lawrence, and the whole of the gulf shore,
are avoided by the central route through New Brunswick. If also it be the
shortest and most expeditious, these would be most important offsets against an
assumed increase of expense. It is not certain without survey that this construc-
tion of this part of the line would exceed the average cost. If not, then nearly a
tenth of the whole expense would be saved. It wòuld cost nothing along the fine
for defensive works, that would not be equally necessary if the Railway did not
exist. On the other hand, no limit could be assigned te the expense of efficiently
guarding the sea-coast.

The central line would also be a common bond of union on a principle of equity
te all local interests in New Brunswick ; its branches would bind those interests
as one. A one-sided line, with the influence of Government in its favour, would
tend to the obvious antagonispi of private enterprise.

The Report enters upon the question of the probable revenue from freight
transmitted between Quebec and Halifax.

There can be but faint prospect of heavy freight finding its way along the
whole line for shipment at Halifax for Furope, or the reverse, during the season
of navigation, except where expedition is of more importance than cost, or in case
of sudden emergency like that which occurred in 1846-7. During the winter
season heavy articles required either way will naturally take the shortest line of
Railway, which may connect the open navigation of the sea with the nearest har-
bour of the St. Lawrence. The shortest line of Railway of this description that
can be constructed within British territory, or perhaps elsewhere, is that now ii
progress from the port of St. Andrew's. Another line, of net many miles greater
extent, may terminate at St. John's ; either of these will be 240 to 260 miles
shorter tlian the circuitous line to Halifax, and both will be as promptly accessi-
ble as'that port from Bermuda and the West Indies, and are only a few hours
more remote from Europe. The central line would convert these branches into
most important auxiliaries. The.circuitous one would turn them into rivals.

The qualities of the trunk line, therefore, most calculated te insure revenue,
are those of directness and expedition between the extreme points of cominunica-

tion,
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ion, and as a commanding medium of distribution and absorption of traffic by
branches to the chief maratime outlets. The most important of the latter must
evidently be in the Bay of Fundy, because they are accessible ail the year. To
divert the trunk line as far as possible from these would be to exclude it from a
fair prospect of revenue.

To render this more evident, an estimate of the comparative cost of trans,-
portation between the respective Atlantic ports of Halifax, St. John, and St.
Andrew's, and a common terminus either at Point Levi, or at River du Loup, is
as follows

Freight by Railway, estimated at 1 id. sterling per ton per mile.

From Point Levi. From River du Loup.
Delivered at

Distance Amount. Distance Amount.
in miles. in miles.Per Ton. Per Bbl. Pet, Tlon. Vecr Barrel.

£ s. d.£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Halifax, 635 3194 0 8 0 525 3 5 7 0 6 6
St.John, 390 2 8 9 0 5 0j 280 1 15 0 0 3 6
St. Andrew's, 375 2 6 10 0 4 8 265 1 13 1 0 3 4

This estimate is predicated on the lowest rate of freight at present charged on
th3e Western Railroad in Massachusetts. This is a line competing with the na-
vigation of the Hudson, and affords a fair guide in the case under consider-ation.

The Report in question, how ever, estimates the whole cost of transportation
froin Quebec to Halifax at 1Is. only per ton, or about one-seventh of a remu-
norative freight, a mistake arising apparently from the supposition that the cost
ofinotive power is the whole cost, whereas i is only a small fractional part.
The oversight is the more inconvenient, as it destroys the speculations founded
upon it. There is no hope that a line terninating at Halifax can systematically
compete either with the navigation of the St. Lawrence, or with shorter Rail-
roads terminating in the Bay of Fundy, for heavy freight. There is not the less
doubt, however, that the way freight which will command as a line of distribu-
tion will, in conjunction with other sources of revenue, be highly remunerative.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed) J. WILKINSON.

December 28, 1848.
It may 1e proper to refer more particularly to the grounds of objection to

a military line of railway, immediately along any considerable part of the coast
of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence.

It is to be borne in mind that not only France, but the United States, have im-
portant rights im the Gulf of St Lawrence, materially involving their respective
plans of inaratine advancement, and which continually occupy their jealous at-
tention.

By a succession of treaties, since that of Utrecht, the Frerìh have a right to
fish not only on the coasts of Newfoundland, but also in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, within three leagues of all the coasts belonging to Great Britain, as weil

as
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ai ithin fifteen leagues of the Atlantic coasts of Cape Breton and Nova Scotia.
The islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, overlooking the main entrance of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, are ceded in full right to France,. the unimportant right
of fortifying excepted. These islatds are held and' governed as exclusively
Frenchi.

It is evident that this cession was made en the part of Great Britain, and re-
ceived on the part of France, with a mutually deep consciousness that it would
always involve considerations ofdanger to the peace of both countries.

The feregoing and other rights were confirmed to France by the treaty of Paris
in 1814.

Neither the past history of the fisheries on these coasts, nor the growing anxiety
of late years, manifested both by France and the United States, on the subject
of relative maritime progress, seem to afford that sure confidence of a permanently
good understanding, which would warrant an entire indifference te any contingen,
cies which might hereafter arise to affect the security of a line of military commu-
nication immediately along the coast under notice.

The author of " The Past and Future of the British Navy" does indeed as-
cribe the chief prospective danger to the sleepless jealousy of France alone, re-
garding it as the cherished ambition of that nation to strike a sudden and decisive
blow at our Commercial supremnacy. The blow might possibly, however, lose.
nothing in either suddenness or decision in, being dealt by a combined rather than
by a single arm.

It is further to be borne in mind that, besides a resident maritime populatiôn,
acknowledging the jurisdiction of France alone, and the intimate knowvledge of
extensive portions of these coasts, rnaintained by the annual visits of many thou-
sands of the fishermen of that country, coun4ed upon, t all times as an available
maritime Yforce the British coast, the proposed site of the Railway, is also lined
with a population of French. origin, retaining the language, habits, and predilec-
tions of their race, and remaining unider the guidance of a foreign priesthood.

If, therefore, the central line of Railway, the line equally remote both from the
inland and the maritime frontier, mnust, necessarily pass through vacant country,
the consideration may fnot be altogether without value that the blank may be filled
up wih exclusively Britih attachments and preferences, býbits. and institutions.

But these remak are made mnuch less under any serioùs anticipations of the
eventual importance:ft avoidin»g, very widely, either the inland frontier on the one
hand, or the sea coast on the other, than under a sènse of th, high importance of,
coistructing a trunLk line of RaiIwaywhich shall, as much ás possible, binâl toge-
ther both Colonial and national interests; and by its intripnsic tid itation to the
purpose, independently of a»y adventitious aid from Goveïntùmnt, precIudé, for
all time, a reasonable motive for the proj et 1'f a competing lie.

The results. of Railway experiçnx_.e geieraliy, and the opinions of disthiguished
edgineers, both in Europe and Amenea, appear now very decidedly te recommend
the systemof central trunk lines with branches to reinote pimts, rathe than in-
dependent lines of comnunication between thë latter.

There are portions ot' tIbé Repod under consideration, relativà tO the use ot
wood in the construetion of $(ailways, which do niot clealy barwônize. The 14
bridges in 20 miles up tie recky chasn of the Mttapedia, of' the .gghr1gate
lengt Onearly 6000 feet, and another bridge of 2000 feet, rieessaryte 4dOs the
Miramiihi, are epreáàn d as not formnidableùat ail, because woôd may lie tsèd
for thir construction; ndhat bridges in the Unite Stits, on te begtines,'
are bulIt of this materiaL fuat imuediatelyfurtecn, the libeia iso Wod is
diepågedias t e mïthod of kink gilway and a[ c r&iÔfrotn

00"f t,8d b r
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a Report relative to the Syracuse and, Utica Railroad is given to show "some of
the consequences arising from a cheap Railway." But the statement quoted
seems lese to disparage than commenid the advantages ocf a wooden structure, at
least in the first instance. The first cost, including equipment, was £3,600 per
mile. For this small outlay, the advantages of a Railway are obtained for eight
years. After this a more perfectly re-constructed line will enhance the whole
cost to only £5,960 per mile.

A perishable, as well as a durable, material may be badly employed.
A locomotive may drop through a trestle-bridge, or may run off an embank-

mienl, without either wood or stone being really responsible for the disaster.
Ever since Lord Stanley was pleased, immediately after the great fire in Que-

bec, to communicate, for the information and benefit of the North American Co-
lonies, the results of several experiments, under the auspices of Government,
made vith wood rendered incombustible, and, as also supposed, imperishable, by
a new and simple chernical process, the value of a discovery so important has not
ceased to be a subject of deep interest, though no attempt has yet been made to.
convert it to practical account. -

The great saving of first cost in the construction of Railways by the use of
wood has been abundantly proved. The imperfection of the method undoubtedly
lies in the perishable nature of the material; but this has been greatly aggravated
by the slight and inefficient character of the first structures of this kind in the
United States.

Some very interesting details and observations, relative to this subject, are sup-
plied in the chief engineer's Report of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, for the
year 1847. The affairs of this road are under the presidency of the Hon. Lewis
McLane, late minister to Great Britain. This line is considered to have a nearer
resemblance to the Western Railroad -in Massachusetts than to any other in the
United States, and both may be considered to have much resemblance to the pro-

jected line from the Atlantic to Quebec. The following is an extract from the
Report referred to:

The Bridges,

"This head of expenditure has shown a large and imnportant ene for thè last
thrce years, principally' on account of the necessity of rebuilding most of the nûany
wooden viaducts upon the line. Of these numerous and extensive structures the
aggregate length is 1115 feet in spans varying from 40 to 150 feet, besides 1683
f'et of trestle-bridging at Harper's Ferry, making the whole length of timber
bridging 5748 feet, or 1.09 miles. They carry the rond across Il large rivers,
and three smaller streams, intersected by the route.

" They were built originally with a view to inuch lighter locomotiveâ and trains
than those since traversing the road. They weùe also built of mate-ials, the best
to be had at the time but not offering the choice in quality ivhich is now open,
and put into the work with but little seasoning. Decay corisequently soon corn-
menced, while the increasing weight and frequency of the t'rains imposed a duty
which required increasing instead of diminishing ability to perform. The reesit
has been, that although some the viaduêts have suffered much rore than othérs,
yet that an entire re-construction of the whole has been considèred eixpdié ta-
ther than resort to a less thorough renovation, which wuld have been liss sa fe,
and in the end more expensive. In this, no pains and expen have ben spared
to render them- capable-of performing the severest duty that can verbe required
of them, and entire success has been the result. All tUie new har bas stood the
test of its strength completely ; and the most diflicult and xtensivé structure e'f
the whole, the vide arch at Harper's Ferry, has no'W'bb the frade t' the road

under
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under'the most trying circumstances for two@ears, without exhibitingithe small-
est, weakness in any- of itsparts.. A very impoétant part of theïiniprovements ap-
plied to the new structures, consists in covering them from the weather, and pro-
viding for the seasoning of the timber inmre ;ierfectly than before ; and this pro-
tection, it is believed, is now so effectuaI, as to secure them against all the usual
causes of deéay, and to render them as durable as if built of stone or iron. The
agent of destruction remaining to be guarded agairst is fire, and this danger can
only be averted by a vigilant watch, the employment of which will always be in-
dispensable, but the expenses of which will not increase with the expense of the
road, and will thus be a diminishing tax upon it.

"Before leaving this subject it is right to state that the experience of all other
roads of heavy trade in the United States, is, in regard to their wooden bridges,
the same. They were built too slightly in the first place, and have required to
be re-constructed or strengthened in such a way as to amount to re-construction;
and I may add that all the experience of thosd companies, as well as that of this,
has gone to demonstrate the soundness of the principles upon which the Baltimore
and Ohio [Railroad are built."

It may be reinarked that no water crossings of great magnitude are likely to
occur on the central line through New Brunswick. The gigantic, and necessarily
hazardous structures which cannot be avoided on the circuitous lino, would, under
any circumstances, be objectionable; but long bridges immediately on the tide-
way of the Gulf of St. Lawrence do not appear to give to this line the superlative
quality'insisted uipon in the Report that, " passing at the greatest possible dis-
tance from the United States, it possesses in the highest degree the advantage to
be derived from that circumstance, of security from attack in case of hostilities."

(Signed) J. WILKINSON.

No. 5.

Copy ofÊa Despatch from Lieutenant Governor Sir Edinuid Head to Earl Grey.

Government House, Fredericton, January 6. 1849,
(Received January 23, 1849.)

My LOnn-

On tho 2nd of Janunry 1 received from hià Excellency the Goverhor General
a letter on the subject of the proposed Railway between lalifaÏ and Quebec,
together with copies of a Memorandunm from the Inspector General of- Accounts
il Canada, ând of a Minute of the Exocutive Couicil of, that Province on the
saine subject.

Unfortùnately the heavy drifts of snow in the Province have prevented thé full
meeting otf my ExecutiveCouncil, which ought to have taken place on W dies-
day, 8d instant. Mr. Charier left home for the purpose of coming up but vas
obliged o return; from Mr. Hill, I have not heard. This inorning, hiowevcr,
Mi'. Habt arrived with some difficulty frorn St. JohWs, and a quorlm of the
Council hàs thus assembled.

I hae laid before the Councill withbot delay, the documerttelaing lo he
proposed Railroad, and I have now the honor te enc1ose a cop9 et a Minüte
whichï hasbelen this day naimnhuky àadoþed bv hoCouncil. The ueeting of
the uneil is not, as I hVe observed, a fIl lone, but I have no réason te sup-

pose
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pose that this fact bas made any difference in the view expressed by its members.
or that the resolution now forwarded would be disapproved of by those whe are
absent,

With these views, I should add, that 1, myself, most entirely concur.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) - EDMUND HIEAD.
The Right Honorable Earl Grey, &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 2.

In Council, January 6, 1849.

PRESENT

HIs EXCELLENCY THEL. LIEUTENANT GovERNoRt.
The Hon. R. L. Hazen, The Hon. L. A. Wilmot,

J. R, Partelow, " W. B. Kinnear,
C. Fisher,

The Lieutenant Governor laid before the,.Board the following paper -
1. Despatch of Earl Grey, dated November 17th, 1848, relating to the pro-

posed Railway froin Halifax to Quebec.
2. Printed Report of the Commissioners with reference to the aforesaid Rail-

way.
.. Letter and enclosure from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Nova

Scotia.
4. A letter from the Governor General, dated 23rd December, 1848, and en-

closing Memorandum from the Inspector General of Accounts for the Province
of Canada, together with a copy of a Minute of the Executive Council of that
Province thereon.

The Council having considered these documents vith great attention and satis-
fàction, fully concur with the opinion expressed by Major Robinson in his ,vry
able Report, that while the projected Railway will be of great advantage to Pro-
vincial interests, it is, at the samle time, a work of imperative necessity, in a na-
tional point of view, for the preservation and integrity of this portion of Her
Majesty's dominions.

Participating in this conviction, the Board anxiously desire to do-operate with
the adjeinining, colonies in any practicable scheme for the completion of so impor-
tant an undertaking.

Were the available resources of the Prpvince equal to our desire for the per-
nanency of our connexion with the empire and the stability of Britisht institutions
on this continent, we would at once take upon ourselves our proportion of this
great work, asking aid from no quarter; but as we, in common with our Cana-
dian brithren, are now suffering from the recent changesin the commercial policy
of the Imperial Governnent, we are left without the means ofdoing as we would.

Concurring in the views of the Inspector Generai of Canada as to, theCon-tinuance of the present protective duties on Colonial timber, we readily agree
with hm b the proposition of an increase of duty from Is. io 7s. 6d. per load, as
a security- to the British Government for any advances they may makv for the
completion of the Railway.

Believing that but one opinion prevails in this Province as to the greatnational
importance of the project, the Council do o anticipate bat anyobjection w I

be
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be made to the national impost on our. timber, if such increase vill be taken by
the Imperial Government in security for the necessary advances.

Confident in the anxiety of the Provincial Assembly to do all in their power to
forward this great undertaking, the Council believe that they will . cheerfully af-
ford facilities co-extensive with thosé proposed by Canada in securing to the li-
perial Government the ungranted lands within ten miles on eacb side of.the line,
and in obtaining, at an ežpense however great, all the private property required
for the line and forthe necessary stations within the iProvince.

Neo question of greater importance to British colonial interest .could be pre.
sented for the consideration of the Government. Upon it hangs the destiny of
these Provinces.as portions of the empire ; in its favourable termination we view
the only guaranteé of Colonial unity and British supremacy in British North
America; and so déeply rooted do we believe to be the attachment of this Colo
ny to British institutipns, that we are of opinion no opposition Vill be offered in
our Legislature to the proposition of the Canadian Government, however its
adoption might bear upon what has hitherto beén the principal staple of the Pro-
vince.

The Council concur in the views of the Inspector General as to the impracti.
cability of carrying out Major Robinson's scheme of the Imperial and Provincial
partnership, and deem it far more desirable that it should- be under the control
and sole managementof ore directory, and that the Imperial Government.

The trurgk line, as recommendçd by Major Robinson, may be the best which
can be discovered, but if a more central one can be found between Shediac and
the St. Lawrence, it wQuld be more generally advantageous to the Provincial
public, and we entertain every confidence that Her Majesty's Government will
take care to adopt suoh line as will be best suited for al purposes, national and
provincial.

Extract ro M the Minutes.
R, FULTON

No. 6.

Copy of a Despateh f&om Lieutenant Governor Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey.

Go.vernment flouse, Halifax, December 8, 1848.

(Received December 22, 1848.)

I have the honor to acknowledge your Lordship's Despatch of the 1 7th No-
vember (No. ISI) ,which4 with the Report of Major Robinson, wilk be submitted
to the Legislatureý early in the Session.

Yoùir Lordship may rely on the members of'my Government giving to the su,
jçct, thus presented the favaurable consideration whichis due te a project $o vast,.
andiivolving,, as it necessarily does, so many national and intercolonialinterests.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. A VEY

To the Rigbt Hon. Eart Grey, &c. &c. &0.
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No. 92.

(Sec Page a76.)

The Committce to whon was referred the Petition of Joseph Darby, late Su-
perintendant of the Isle of Sable, beg leave to report as follows.

That they have carefully read over the Papers annexed to the said Petition,
fogether with the Report of the Conmittee of the Executive Council on the af-
fairs of Sable Island ; also, the Report of Capt. William Townsend, dated 26th
April, 1848, on the state of the Establishment at the time ho visited the Island,
by order of the Government,

The Comnittee have likewise read with great care and attentin the vlumin-
ous Correspondence and Documents of various kinds connected with the Estab-
lishnent on Sable Island, and the investigation into the affairs of the saine, and
into the conduct of the Commissioners and late Superintendant.

Your Committee have given their best attention to all the papers, minutes of
evidence, and reports, laid upon the Table of the House by the Hon. Provincial
Secretary, on the subject of Sable Island affairs, and to them referred. And ai-
though your Committee have examined all the above referred to documents,
they do not fel themselves called upon to express any opinion upon tIe decision,
made by other tribunals as to the removal of the late Superintendant ; yet they
cannot in justice refrain from remarking that the testimony which appears to have
been given before the Coinmittee of the Executive Council, and against the late
Superintendant was of a suppositious and hypothetical character, to a large ex-
tent ; and from the mouthls of witnesses of tie most respectable character, your
Committee has heard testimony which has convinced thein that many of the
charges made against the late Superintendant before the Committee of the Exe-
cutive Council were grossly untrue, made, too, (as has been proved before the
Conmittee) by persons of bad character, and it is quite apparent they were har-
bouring animosities against the late Superintendant and his family.

Many of the charges made against the Petitioner have been so highly coloured,
so much is supplied by vague suspicions and insinuations, that the Committee
have been induced to place but little reliance on testimony supplied by persons
evidently prejudiced against the late Surperintendant, and some of whom, it has
been proved before the Committee, are unworthy of belief.

After a careful examination of Mr. Darby's Petition, and many documents laid
by him before the Committee, by which it appears that lie found the affairs of
Sable Island when he was first sent to take charge 'of it in a ruinons and most
ineflicient state ; and by the Report of Captain William Townsend made a few
months ago, convincing proof is afforided that every part of the Establishment
is now in good order and efficiency. Your Committee cannot help feeling that
Captain lownsend's Report goes far to prove that the late Sup.etintendant was a
most valuable officer; and the letter of Captain Townsend to the Hon. Provin-
cial Secretary contains the following statement :-

" On reaching the Island I presented my Commission to the Superintendant,
and it is due to him to state that I received from him all the assistance I required
ivith the greatest courtesy."

This statement is so opposite to the opinions expressed in the Report of the
Committee of the Executive Council, that your Committee are at a Joss to re-
concile themn.

The evidence given before your Committee by gentlemen who have visited
Sable Island, and remained there for several days, bas placed before us the cha-
racter of Mr. Joseph Darby, the late Superintendant, in the most amiable light.

One
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One witness lias stated that the government of the Island appeared tO him to be
of quite a " paternal character."

Your Committee are, however, conpelled to observe that too little care has
hitherto been taken to keepi the officer in charge of Sable Island Establishment

properly advised and instructed on ail matters to which lie had to attend. Left
in a great measure to act as his judgment dictated-no very explicit instructions
afforded him by which ho could lay down for himself positive rules to govern ail
his actions-it is not matter of surprise that errors and omissions did creep in ;
and the Committee cannot.help feeling that those matters are now magnified by
enemies into charges of cruelty, fraud, and incompetency, which charges appear to
have no foundation. Your Committee are well aware that great and valuable
services have been rendered to the peoplo of this Province and to Shipwrecked
Mariners from all parts of the world, by the zeal, industry, and ability, of the late

Superint.endant Mr. Joseph Darby, while in charge of Sable Island Establish-

ment, in which service he has passed the flower of his days; and having, while in
said service, received two gold medals from the French Government for risking
his own life to save the lives of drowning seamen ; and having exhibited before

your Comrïittee many other testimonials setting forth his courage, kindness, and
great ability, exhibited in moments of danger and times of distress-

Your Committee recommend that this Ilouse should grant to him the sum of
Twenty-five Pounds per year, during his life time, as a smali testimonial of the

regard for bis long and valuable services.
Ail which is respectfully submitted.

JOH N J. MARSHALL, Chairman.
JOSHTUA SNOW,
WM. IENRY MUNRO.

No. 93.

(See Page 379.)

The Cornmittee appointed to examine ànd inquire into the Accounts for Public
Printing, beg to report as follows:

That having investigated the several claims submitted, find due to-

William Gossip, £115 2 7
Ritchie & Nugent, 6 15 0
William Annand, 6 il a
British Colonist, 3 16 3
Richard Nugent, 2 17 3
English & Blackadar, 1 2 6
W. Cunnabell, 0 15 0
J. Ferguson, 0 12 6,
Royal Gazette Office, 139

18 16 I
J. S. Thompson, Queen's Printer, (balance due) 52 3 4
J. 11. Crosskili, in full, (balance due) 168 5 44

-220 8 8 2

£359 4: 9
Amounting to three Hundred and Fifty-nine Pounds Four Shillings and Nine-
pence due ; and out of the Grant of last Session there bas been paid to Mr. J.
S. Thompson £122, and to Mr. J. H. Crosskill £420 making the whole expense

of~
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of Printing for the varions ·Offices and the two Branches of the Legislature
amount to £901 4s. 9d. These various Accounts have been carefully examined
by your Coimittee, and the charges allowed are in conforîity with the Resolu-
tion passed by this House last Session, as well as the Account rendered by Mr.
J. H. Crosskill. Your Committee have made the following reductions, amount-
ing to £70 Ss. Mid. The statementfollowing will show the amount claimed, and
the reduction made:

Amount charged. Reduced.
Advertising foi Provincial Secretary's Office, £ 37 4 7à £2 1i 3
Council Journals, 117 12 4j 37 5 0
Laws in volumes, 153 1 0 7 0 1
Gazetting the Laws, 131 5 0 0 0 O
Excise Office, 3 18 0 0 13 0
Blanks for Secretary's Office, 57 7 G 18 11 3
Royal Gazettes to Clerks of the Peace, from 1845

to 1848, omitted in former Accounts, 58 10 0 0 0 0
Journals of Assembly, 81 7 > 4 7 6
Pamphlets, &c. Secretary's Office, 18 7 6 0 o 0

£658 13 6 £70 8 11
These reductions are in conformity with the Resolution of last Session, as well

as for the printing the Journals for the Legislative Council-your Committee
have allowed £2 12s. 6d. per sheet of eight pages, and £2 15s. for the Appendix,
Figure and Rule Work ; and no extra charge for extra sheets furnisled to that
Body, which is considered a fair remuneration by Printers, with whom they have
consulted.

Your Committee would recommend that the price in future for extra Journals
for the Assembly be fixed at 6s. 9d. for each copy ordered over the 320 copies
contracted for, and 2s. for each extra copy of the Laws over the 560 copies or-
dered, which is considered a fair remuneration by Printers with whom they have
consulted; and will establish an uniform rate of prices for Public Printing for the
various Offices and the two Branches of, the Legislature, and thereby save much
time and trouble to future Committees.

Your Committee also recommend that the Queen's Printer be instructed to
Gazette the continuing Acts.

The Committee are also of opinion that in all advertisements ordered to be pub-
lished in the newspapers, that the oficers issuing the same should note on the mar-
gin the number of times it is to be continued. In consequence of this omission
large extra charges are incurred, which entail a useless expenditure of the public
funds.

It is due to the Queen's Printer to add, that ho has readily conformed to the
seale of charges settled last year, and has framed bis Account in accordance
therewith.

Ail of which. is respectfully submitted.
H. MIGNOWITZ, Chairman.
W. A. HENRY,
STEPHEN FULTON,
JOHN C. HALL,
G. R. YOUNG,

(Except as to advertising in the Royal Gazette when the notice or advertisement
exceeds a column in longth.>

Halifax, March 26, 1849.
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No. 94.

(See page 381.)

The 'Committee to whom vas referred the Halifax and Windsor Railway Ex-
ploration Accounts, as subrnitted to the Hquse by order of Ris Excellency the
Lieutenant Governqr, beg leave to.report-

That it appears the whole expenses incurred by the Commissioners, appointed
by the Lieutenant Governor, up to the 13th instant, March, 1849, has amounted
to £710 1s. 5 1d.-expended as follows
Labourers, 927 days, Ss. per day,
Board for do. 153 weeks, 10s.
Mr. Wightinan, 258 days, 20s.
Board for do. 40 weeks, 10s.
Expenses for Mr. Wightman to Boston,
Travelling expenses, coach and sleigh hire, stationery, hire of room,

fuel, lights, and other incidental expenses,
Paid E. S. Chesbrough, for his services as -consulting Engineer

while:employed examining the Survey, Plans-, and Estimates, in-
cluding travelling expenses,

Paid do. for services of Assistants, in, drawing Plans, copying Pe-
pers, and completîng tabular statements in connection with. the
above mentioned examination,

Clerk to Commission, £20 ; less £3 paid copying Mr. Wightman's
Report,

£139
76

258
20
14

38 7

1 25

22 0 0

17 0 0

On examining the Accounts and Vouchers laid befôre us we discovered an error
of £9 11s. 9,'d. which had been inadvertently placed twice in Account Current,
whiçh we have deducted, leaving yet a balance of £110 2s. 5,od. to be provided
for, which we recommend to be voted in Cominittee Of upi .

All which is respectfully submitted.
THOMA S KILLAM,

OHN WIER,
STEPHEN FULTON.

No. 95.

(See page 383.)

COUNTY OF YARMOUTH.

Resolved, That the sum of £1000, granted for the Service of
Bridges in the County of Yarmòuth, be applied as follows

From Blèaver River o Starrs Corner
Starr's to Vickery's,
Vickery's to Ballum's, and to pay £1e oxpended out of

Casualty Fend,
Ballum's to Tusket Village, and to repair Tuket Bridge,
Court House to J. J. Porter a

To repair the Road over theù 13byke at Abra îs River,
131

Roads and

£15 0 0
10 0 0

25
$5
15
2

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Vtrom
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From J. J. Porter's to George Frost's, and to repair the Bridge
at the Narrows, £48 0 0

George Frost's to the head of Pubnico harbour, 18 0 0
To repair the Bridge at Heaslin's, 10 0 0
From the head of Pubnico to Walter Larkin's, 6 0 0

Walter Larkin's to Barrington line, 35 0 0
J. J. Porter's to the head of Abuptie, thence to the old Bap-

tist Meeting House, 10 0 0
Thomas Willet's to Barrington Road, 15 0 0
Heaslin's to Pubnico Lake, 10 0 0
J. J. D'Entrimont's to Pubnico Point, 10 0 0
J. Amniro's to Abbot's Harbour, 6 0 0
Charles D'Eon's to John Spinney's, 10 0 0
Nathan Goodwin's to Abram Van Emburg's, 8 0 0
Benjamin Spinney's to the Shore,
The Main Road to the Shore by Daniel Kenney's, 5 0 0
Joshua Frost's to Boyd's, 5 0 0
The Sluice Bridge to Joseph Robert's, 12 0 0
Henry Goodwin's to Whitehouse's, 6 0 0

To repair the Road on the West side of Abram's River, 5 0 0
From John Burke's to the head of Eel Lake, 5 0 0

Widow Babine's to the Fork of Tusket River, 26 0 0
The Fork of Tusket River to Moody's Mill .13 0 0
James Hatfield's to Kemptville Bridge, 36 0 0
Great Meadow Road to Nelson Gray's, 5 0 0
John Harding's to Elesor Forbe's, 5 0 0
The Parade to Gavel's Falls, 8 0 0
Kemptville Bridge to Pearl's Meadow, 8 0 0
Main Road to Daniel Sargent's, 50 0
Burnett's lino to Tusket River by E. Ilemion's, 8 0 0
Crocker's to Burnett's line, 8 0 0
John Larkin's to Burnett's line, 10 0 0
Elijah Pinkney's to the Sluice at the Great Tusket Island, 10 0 0
Pas de pra to Benjamin Muire's, 5 0 0

To repair the Road and Bridge at Lent's Cove, 8 0 0
From Picker's Brook to Forbe's, 8 0 0

The head of Eel Lake tothe head of Abuptic, il 0 0
J. B. White's to the Tusket Wedge Point, 9 0 0
Ignace Doucett's to Tusket River, 5 0 0
Samuel I3oudrow's to Corporain's Point, 5 0 0
J. BÀ. White's to Mrs. Davis's, 9 0 0
Around the North side of Cedar Lake, 7 10 0
Around the South East side of Cedat Lake, 7 10 0
Ebenezer Parry's to Lake George Road, 15 0 0
Richard Corning's to the Sea Shore including both branches

of the Boad, 5 0 0
The Sea Shore at Beaver River to the Lake George Road, 10 0 0
James Churchill's to the Sea Shore past J. Strickland's, 10 0 0
J. K. Crosby's to Ebenezor Eldrige's, 15 0 0
W. Whitehouse's to Gardner's Mill including £5 over exà

penditure by Enoch Crosby, 1848, 20 0 0
Crawley's at Carlton to the old Kempt Road, 5 0 0
Samuel Crosby's to the Rond leading to S. Hilton's, 10 0 Q

From
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From Samuel Crosby's up the East side of Salmon River to Plea-
sant Valley,

Pleasant Valley Bridge to Reynard's,
Reynard's to Tusket Bridge,
Wyman's up Salmon River to Wood's,
John Scott's to the Tusket 'Road,
Pitman's Mill to the Salmon River Road,
Pitman's Mill to Boyd's,
Pitman's Road to Healy's,
Healy's to Wyman's Road,
William Thurston's to Foot's Cove,
William Bain's to the Road leading from William Thurston'a

to Foot's Cove,
Samuel Bain's to Ritchie's,
The Cranberry-head Road to the Sea Shore at Isaac Foot's,
Penal's to the old Kempt Road,
Joseph Raymond's to Lake Ogden,
Fish Point to George Cann's,
Thomas Brown's to David Robertson's,
Richard Smith's to Pinkney's Point,
B. Trefry's to Purdy's,
Little River to HIersey's,
L. Parry's to Scott's Island,
C. Cann's to A. McCra's,
A. McCra's to Thomas Churchill's,
J. Huslbert's Mill, Southerly to the old Kempt Road,
Old Kempt Road to the Westward of the Brazil Lake,
J. Churchill's over the Barrens towards Coggin's Lake,
Joseph Durkee's to Dun's Cove,
James Scovill's to Zachariah Foot's,
Little River Road across where Weston's Mili stood to

Durkee's Island,'
The Road from C. Tedford's up Salmon River to the old

Kempt Road, and pay £15 over expenditure in1848,
The Parade to Healy's Road,

To be placed at the disposal of lis Excellency the Lietenant-Go-
vernor, to repair and alter the Road from Samuel Hilton's to
Britton's, including the Branches,

£10
10
10
5

10

10
5

10
5

5
8
7
5
5
5

10
10
10
5
7
5
5

10
10
10
5
5

5 0 0

100 0 0

£1000 0 0

COUNTY OF SHELBURNF

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand 1 ound , granted for the service of
Roads and Bridges in the County of Sheibiurne, be applied as follows, viz:

Fromêueen's County line to Tom Tidiïey Bridge,
Tom Tidney Bridge to David Haniilton 's,
David Hamilton's to Jordan R er,
Jordan River to John Swineburg
John Swineburg to Shelburne,

£25
37

',7

f12
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Fron Shelburne té Stephen Acker's, and to reir Shurne
Bridge,

Stephen Acker's to Beaver Dam,
Beaver Dam to Clyde River,
Clyde River to Barrington Bridge,
Barrington Bridge to Still Water, andto rebuld the Bridge

over Still Water Brook,*
To repay John Lyle and David Swain, for partial over-expenditure

for building Bridge over Lower Falls of Clyde River,
To repay James McKay for making Road from Lyle's Bridge to

main road,
From Benjamin Perry's to Indian Brook,

Benjamin Perry's ta Widow Littlewood's,
Round Bay Bridge to Benjamin Perry's
Dexter's Bridge to Gunning Cove, and rebuild said Bridge,
Gunning Cove ta Post Road,
Beaver. Dam to Gunning Cove,
Post Road to John Hlarris,
John Harris to Thomas McKay's,
George McKay's to main road leading from post road: to

New Cambria,
Post Road to John Dexter's,
John Dexter's to foot of Long Lake,
Foot of Long Lake to Robert McKay's,
Robert McKay's ta Philip Bower's,
Widow Ryer's ta John Dexter's,
Shelburne to Sandy Point,
Sandy Point to William McLean's, and to build Bridge across

Martin's Brook,
John Cushroon's ta John McKenzie's, excIusive of the SaiM

of £6 undrawn last year,
McAlpine's Rock ta Mrs. Morrow's, by Lake Ro.dney,
Shelburne t, Jordan Ferry ,
William Holden's to James Purney's,
James Purney's ta Joseph Holâen's,
Jordan Bridgeto Joseph A llen's,
Joseph Alleri's ta East Bridgeat Green Harbour,
East Bridge, Green larbour, to Locke'e Island Beach,
Locke's Island Beach ta Thomas Crowell's,
Main Road ta Charles Stewart's,
James McKenzie's ta John Morrison's,
Main Road leading from Locke's Island to Green 1-arbor to

Richard Wall's, and téirepay John Payzant £29 1 is. SId.
fbr rebuilding Bridge near Hardy's MilI 1ast year,

llihard WàlVl to Little Iarbour,'
Little 1-larbour to Jonathan Craig's'
Jacob Harding's to Henry ;emeoî's Paint,
William Mc Millan's ta Roùbert, eurie's',
Widow Ringer's to Matthew fyan ',
Sable River ta Ragged Island Bay,
Tom Tidney Bridge to Sable River Chape,
Port LaBear to Sable River exclusive of' the stam of £4

granted in 1847 and undrawn,

£45

19
50

40 0 0

115 0 0

a9
9
7
5

7

10

12
15
iQo
'5
11
5
4

9 0 0

4

8
597
4
4

4
7:
4
4
4

35
'9
5
5
9

'7
11
8

0
10
0
0
0

10,
0

0
0

10

0
16

0

0

*0
0

'o

10

50 0
From
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From Post Road to-Samuel McQuays
Clam Creek to Post Rond,
Eldad Nicke-son's to Post Road, exclusive of £7 10s. un-

drawn last year,
Little River Bridge to John Lyle's,
Clam Creek to Elam Thomas',

To repair little McDougall's Bridge, and thence to North West
Creek,

From William Worthan's to Main Road,
Elkanah Nickerson's to Main Road,
Samuel Sinith's to Baccaro Point,
Samuel Snow's to Coflin Pinkham's
James Gardiner's to John Coffin's,
John Coffin's to Hibbert's Brook,
Raspberry Hlil to Isaac Banks',

To dig a drain from Long Bridge to Salt Water,
From Theodore Smith's to Neils Brook,

Main road to Edward Hopkins',
Joseph Atwood's to Shag Harbor Bridge, and to repay

Joshua Nickerson £6 1s. 9d. for repairs to said Bridge,
John Lyons' to Great Brook,
Neil's Brook to Fresh Water Brook,
Robert Wilson's to Great Brook, including Bridge over said

Brook,
Fresh Water Brook to Wood's Harbour,
Thomas Malone's to Yarmouth County line,,
John Nickerson's around the hill to the Great Bend,
Post rond to Osborne Smith's,
Atwood's Brook to Nehemiah Kenney's,,
West Head to Seth Smith's,
John McGray's to Thomas Ross,
John McGray's to Nehemiah Crowell's,
Nehemiah Crowell's to West Head,
Paul Brown's to James McKay's,
Watson Nickerson's to main road,

£1000 0 O

COUNTY OF DIGBY.

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand Pounds, granted for t
Roads and Bridges, in the County of Digby, in the year 1849, be a
•lows, viz.

To Repair the Rond from J. Roop's farm to Christopher Harris's,
To pay Edward Morgan this sum Qver-expended on Rice's Bridge

in 1848,
Repair the Morgan Rond,

Lake Hill Road,
The new Road from Morgan's Mills towards Maitland,
The Sissiboo Road, to repair the cross way on the West

side the Township line, and the Road Westward,
152

he Service of
pplied as fol-

£10 0 0

15 0 0
Tu

£3 0 0
10 0 0

8
10

25
7
5
5

15
7

10
5
5

10
5

10
7

10

10
10
10
10
5
7

10
6

10
6

10
7

10
10
0
0

10
0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
0

10
0

10
0
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To repair the Road from the Billsburgh line Road to O'Brien's
Settlement, £6 0 0

The back Road from Carty's to the Bear River Bridge, 10 0 0
The Township line Road from Welsh's Brook to the

Sissiboo Road, 9 0 0
The Road frorn the Main Road between Sulis' and

Srnith's, 10 0 0
Randall's Bridge and the Rond to Hollingshead's Bridge, 35 0 0
Synond's Bridge, 30 0 0
Shelburne Road, 10 0 0
The Road from Abbett's Mill to the Neck Road, 25 0 0

From the Main Road to Marr's Road, 20 0 0
From Marr's Road to the North Range, 10 0 0

North Range Rond to Zeigler's Settlement, 10 0 0
Frorn the North Range Road to the Lake between No. 25

and 26, 12 0 0
:The South Range Road from No. 30 Westward, 10 0 0

Open the road froin the-South Range to Mumfurd's, 10 0 0
Repair the Tebo rad from Lake Hill to John Gossin's, £5 of

which to be expended between the North Range and
Hill's West line, 15 0 0

Tebo road friom Gossin's to Melanson's Meadow, 10 0 0
The road froni Mistake road to Doucett's road by Bro-'

phy's, 10 0 0
The South Range road from No. 40 to Doucett's road,. 10 0 O
From the South Range road to the North East Branch

of Sissiboo river, 10 0 0
St. Mary's Church to the North Range, 10 0 0
From the Main Road to the second division of Abram

Lewis', 10 0 0
The Main Road from Lewis' farm to Church Hill, Wey-

mouth, 15 0 0
Sissiboo Bridge, 30 0 0
Sissiboo Bridge to the Upper Falls, one half to be ex-

pcnded above Dunbar's, 20 0 0
Payson's corner to the Township line, 15 0 0
Micheal Weaver's to the Tusket road, 10 0 0
The Tusket road to the Bend of Sissiboo river, 10 0 0
Froin the South West Angle of the Township to Provost

Brook, 8 0 0
Fromi Colin Porter's to the South East Angle of the

Township of Weymouth, 10 0 0
Alder Cove to Brook's line and thence to the Main Road, 10 0 0
The North Range road fron No. 33 to the cross road, 10 0 0
Frorn the fishing beach to Turner's bridge and thence to-

wards Digby, 8 0 0
The old road fron Wright's to the fishing beach, 9 0 0
The Racket bridge to Green Point, 5 0 0
Fron Condon's to Balcomb's Mill, 8 0 0
Fromn Thonas Ross' to Guliiver's Hole road, 10 0 0
Frorn Williarn's ridge to the top of the Mountain, 6 16 8
From William's Bridge to Gilliland's West line, 10 0 0

To
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To repair from Jesse Hanspiker's to Broad Cove, the Mountain
road, £11 0 0

Morehouse's corner to the head of the Lake, 10 0 0
The head of the Lake to Sandy Cuve, 13 0 0
The road from Little River Bridge to Denton's Mill, 10 0 0
From Denton's Mill to Petit Passage, 10 0 0

Petit Passage to Tibert's, 15 0 0
Tibert's to Fish Point, 15 0 0

The Road on N. W. side of N. E. Cove Long Island, 10 0 0
The Lload frorm the Grand Passage to the Light House, 15 0 0
The Slip at Robinson's Point, 10 0 O
The Rond from Salmon River Road on the South side of

Corning's Lake to the Yarmouth line, 7 0 0
From the Main Road on Salmon River Road to Josiah

Porter's rond, 8 0 0
From Salmon River Road to Yarmouth road by Hilaire

Franton, 20 0 0
From Cape Cove Bridge to the landing place by Anthony

Doudett's. 7 00
The road on Jesse Oake's line, 9 0 0
On the lino between Oliver Doucett and Widow Terrio, 7 0 0
On theline between David Lombard and Celestine Co-

meau, 2nd division, 8 0 0
On Eusebo Tibeau's line, 800
From; Joseph M. Comeau's road to Peter D. Sonia's road, 0 0
From Morris Lombard's Mill to the Shore, $0 0
From Joseph A. LeBlanc's farm to Joseph F. Comeau's

road, 0 0
From Joseph F. Comeau's road to Joseph S. Sonia's road, 8 0 0
On Patrick Thibodo's road, 20 0 0
On Placide LeBlanc's line, 10 0 0
On Samuel Doucett's road, 15 0 0
On Patrick Nowlan's liñe 8 0 0
Fron Charleton Sabean's to Payson's îneadow road, 9 0 0

_ From William Spavil's to Samuel Smiths, 10 0 0
From Tusket road to Colin Porter's, Duck Pond Sette-

ment, 8 0 0
From the Township line to Samuel Griffit's, 8 0 0
On the lino between Nicholas LeBlanc and the heirs 'of

Joseph Romain, 2nd division, 10 0 0
On Josiah Pòrter's road 13 0 0
On the lino between the heirs of Baptist Sonia and those

of Peter Godet, 2nd division, 10 0 a
On the Main Road from Comeau's Cove to Cheticamp, 10 0 0
Montegan Bridge, 10 0 0
On Francis Terrio's line, 8 0 0
On Maximin Comeau's fine, 8 0 0
On Joseph S. Sonia's line, 10 0 0
On Peter Comeau's line, 8 0 0
On Lewis Bonnaufaut's line, 8 0 0
From Jesse Oake's lin to "Francis Thirio's Road, 9 0 0
On the line between Charles Mallet's and Charles Boudro, 7 0 0

To
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To repair fron Celestine McColla's to Jermain Corporon,
Salmon River Bridge,

£10 0 0
8 0 0

£1000 0 0

COUNTY OF SYDNEY.

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand One Hundred and Fifty Pounds
granted for the service of Ronds and Bridges in the County of Sydney, be
applied as follows:

To reimburse the Government this sum advanced to Alexander
MNcDonald and James McNeil for repairing Bridge at Doc-
tor's Brook, near Arisaig,

Rteimburse the Governmerit this surm advanced to Adam Mac-
Kenzie and John Fraser, for repairing Bridge and rnaking
Road at St. Andrew's,

Roinburse the Government for this sum advanced to Garret
Sears and John Stewart to rep'air Bridges between Antigo-
nish and St. Mary's,

Reimburse the Goverriment for ihis sun advanced to Adam
McKenzie, to ercct Bridge at Tracadie,

Reinburse this sum to Governinent for advance made to Patrick
Flinn to repair Bridge between Antigonish and Lochabar
Lake,

Reiinburse this sum advanced to Valentine McKnenzie and
Donald Fraser, to erect Bridge on Post Road between
Antigonish and Guysborough,

Reimburse this sum advanced last year,
Pay John McPherson for erecting Bridge at South River,

Donald McMillan for erecting Bridge at Lochabar Lake,
John Chisholm for erecting Bridge at Ogden's,
Dougali McMillan for erecting Bridge at the upper South

River,
Donald & Donald Chisholn, for erecting Bridge at Black

River,
Archibald McDonaild for erecting Bridge nt Black River,
D. & E. Chisholm for erecting Bridge at Manchester

Road,
For erecting Bridge at McPherson's Mill, on road to

Guysborough,
Duncan Mclnnis, for repairing Bridge at Ohiò,
Lochlan Cameron, for repairing road at McDonald's Mill,

upper Soulk River,
Dougall Grant ainount expended by him in erecting Bridge

at Malignant Cove,
Adam McKenzie, amount expended in completing altera-

tion of Post Road between Antigonish and the Gut of
Canso,

Government balance advanced Arclibald Campbell fron
Treasury, 1847,

£ 5 7 6

97 16

il 10 4

75 5 0

5 10 0

80
150

8
3

24

17 0 0

57 2 8
Il 2 0

72 17 8

49 10 0
2 17 6

50 0

5 18 lå

213 3 0

3 7 6

'To
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To pay Adam McKenzie arnount expended in completing a section
of Post Road from Antigonish to Guysborough, £22 Il 6

Aaron D. Harrington, for erecting Bridge on New Gulf
Road, 48 0 0

Do. do. for erecting Bridge at Whiddei's,
near the village, 30 0 0

Government aniount advanced MeKenzie £20 10s. 5d. and
Catnpbell £9 12s. Sd. 1849, 30 3 1

This suin placed at the disposal of the Government to be appro-
priated by the Government in the County where required, 118 13 91

£1150 0 0

COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH.

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand Pounds, granted for the service of
Roads and Bridges in thé County of Guysborough during the present Session of
the General Assembly-also an extra Grant of £350 granted for the same service,
be appropriated as follows, viz:

To repay the Government money advanced in building bridges carried away by
the freshet in August last on the road to Canso, by Wentworth Tay-
lor, Commissioner, £24 7 4.

The Governmient noney advanced and expended in repair-
ing and building bridges on the new Eastern road from
Guysborough to Country Harbor, by Wentworth
Taylor, 130 16 6

The Government muoney advanced and expended in repair-
ing the road and building bridges fron Guysborough
to Sydney County lino, by Wentworth Taylor, 101 3 0

The Governnent noney advanced for building bridges in
Manchester, by Michael Mann, 24 10 9

To pay Wentworth T aylor for over-expenditures on the new East-
Eastern road, 21 5 24

Wentworth Taylor for over-expenditure in building Mc-
Kay's bridge at Intervale, 5 0 0

Wentworth Taylor for over-expenditure on bridge at John
Aikens' Il Il 74

James Brennan for rebuilding the bridge on Lilly Brook,
on the old Antigonish road, 4 4 0

Michael Kennedy for building a bridge on the Lake Brook,
on the old St. Mary's rond, 3 3 0

Abner Myers for building bridges on the road from Boyls-
town to Anderson's, and to puy John. F. Taylor, over-
expenditure on bridge, 20s. 15 16 9

A bner Atwater for building bridges on the road from Mor-
gan's Mill to the Intervale, 81 0 0

William Ferguson for building a bridge on the road from
McKay's to Little River, 21 5 3

Wentwoi'th Taylôr for William Mason, for clearing wind-
falls off new Eastern road, 2 2 0

Thornas Keating for building a bridge at Lime Kiln Cove 1 17 0
133 To
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To pay James Torey over-expenditure in 1847,
To repair the road from Salmon River to Black Brook, and to pay

Donald Lawler for repairing a piece of road on the new
Eastern road, injured by the freshet, 60s.

The road and bridges froni the cross roads at John Aikens'
to County line,

To improve the shore road from near Joseph Hadley's to the Gut
road,

Torepair the road from O'Neill's, through the Salmon Lake Set-
tlement, to James Sullivan's,

The road from Donald Lawler's to John Godfrey's,
John Godfrey's to Joseph Hart's, on the

new line,
Salmon River to New Harbor,
IHead of New Harbor to the mouth thereof

on the Eastern side,
New Harbor road to Tarbay,
Crow Harbdr to Cole Harbor,

To build

The road and bridges from lower Salmon River to Crow
Harbor,

The road from Crow Harbor to Black Point,
The road and bridges from Black Point to Canso, aind to

pay George Norris for repair-
ing bridge, 21s.

Martin's store to Habessy's,
Hahessy's to Steep Creek,
Steep Creek to Peeple's,

The road from Peeple's to Country line, and to pay over-
expenditure to J. B. Hadley, 30s.

The road and bridges from the head of McNair's Cove to
John Martin's, North line on
the shore road,

Amelia Cook's Brook to Wil-
liam Grant's,

William Grant's to Goose
Harbor,

Clam Harbor Bridge, and to
open the new line froun Hall's
to lorgan's, and thence to
O'Donnell's Ferry,

bridge over Goose Harbor River,

COUNTRY HARBOR.
To repair the bridge on Country Harbor River, above the landing,

The road from James Mason's to the Black Brook,
Bezanson's to Charles Archibald's Brook,
Charles Archibald's Brook to John

Stewart's,

DISTRICT OF St'. MARY S.

To repay the Government money advanced for building bridges on
the new Eastern road from St. Mary's to
Country Harbori by Içter Grrant, Com.

7 10 0

6 10 0

15 0 0

15 0 0

130 0
100 0

5 0 0

17 7 5
To

£8 0 0

5 0 0

7 10 0

7 10 0

7 10 0
7 10 0

15
15

5
10
10

15
10

25
20

7
7

0
0

0

0

0

o
0
o
2
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To repay the Government money advanced 'for building a bridge
over Wm. McKeen's Brook, on the
Post road- to Antigonish, by William
MoKeen,

Money advanced for repairing the rond
and building bridges on the Post Road
from Sherbrooke to Antigonishe, by
Henry Cumminger,

To pay Matthew Taylor's over-expenditure in 1847,
William Sinclair for building bridges on the road from

Fisher's Mill to the Back Lands,
John Hattee for building bridges on the West River road,
John Hattee, over-expenditure in 1847,
George Tate for building bridges on the road from the

Forks to West River,
Robert McKenzie for repairing the bridge at Adam Mc-

Keen's,
To repair the road fro

The road

n Ekemsequm to Mary Joseph,
Mary Joseph to Clay Head,
East side ofLiscomb River to Gaspereaux

Brook,
Gaspereaux Brook to Chegogan, and from

thence to James Hemlow's, and to pay
Henry Hemlow for building bridge over
Gaspereaux Brook, £4 11s. Sd.

William Lang's to the beach leading to
Mary Joseph,

Sherbrook to the mouth of the River,
Mouth of the River to Wine Harbor,
Wine Harbor to the School House at In-

dian Harbor,
School House at Indian Harbor to Hol-

land's Harbour,
The Beach at Indian Harbor to Michael

Sult's,
Joseph Rude's. to Sherbrooke, by the

upper way,
Sherbrook to Peter Grant's,
Hugh Ross' to John McKenzie's, and to

pay *Simon Fraser for building bridges,
35s. 4d.

John McKenzie's to the lower end of Still
Water,

Sterns' to Duncan Mclntosh's,
Fisher's Mills to Stern's,

and bridges from Henry Tate's to old cross
roads,

And improve the line from cross roads to Fisher's Mill,.
on the post road to Antigonish,

The road & bridge across the branch to Sydney Co. fine,
The bridges on the old Guysborough road to John

Walsh's,

34
14

9
45

7

15

5
7
7

6 2

'5 0 0

7 10 0

5 .0 O

5 (0 0(

5 0 0

10 () 0

15 0 0
7 10 0

5 0 0
TO
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To opea the road froi Peter Smith's to new Eastern road,
Pav Samuel Archibald for building Black Brook bridge, £7

13s. 6d. ; and repairing bridge at Archibald Jordain's,
20s. Cd. ; and to repair the road on the East end of said
bridge,

Repair the road fron Archibald Taylor's to County line, and
to pay Timothy McLean fbr building a bridge on the
East River road, 45s. 6d.

Complete the Fork's bridge on the new Eastern road, and get
the suspension work painted, and to pay Angus Kirk and
Samuel Archibald for over-expenditure on said bridge,
£108 7s. 1ld.

Quarter of the suin advanced by Government for the relief of
distressed settlers in the County of Guysborough,

COUNTY OF QUEEN'S.

Resolved, That the suin of One Thousand Pounds, granted for Ronds and
Bridges, il the County of Queen's County, be applied as follows, viz.:

To pay the over-expenditure to finish the New Panhook Bridge,
The Shelburne Courier for repairs of bridges,
Zanas Waterman towards over-expenditure, &c., for road

and bridges over Port Medway river,

liain Post Road.

From Lunenburgh County line to Matthew Park's,
Mill Village to Mack's meadows,
Mack's icadows to lerring Cove,
lerring Cove to Jonathan Smith,
Jonathan Smith to William Dean,
Liverpool to John Payzant, 1st Beach I ill,
John Payzant to Benjamin Smith, 2nd Beach Hi,
Benjamin Smith to Broad River,
Broad River to Port Mutton,
Port Mutton to Michael Robertson,
Michael Robertson to Port Jolly,
Port Jolly to Shelburne County line,
Liverpool to White Point,
White Point to Hlunt's Point,
1lunt's Point to Broad River,
ilunt's Point to Beach Hill,
Stewart's Creek towards William Fraser,
William Fraser towards John Wallace,
Post Road, Port Jolly, to Port Le Bear,
Thomas Stubb's up Port Le Bear River,
Robert Robertson, Port Jolly, to ilenry Vogler's,
Hienry Vogler's to Angus Mclntoch,
Post Road down Vestern side Port Jolly Harbour,

£18 5
O

12 8 6

kW 0
15
15
15
15
25
5

10
5
7
7

10
20
5
5
5

5
10o

7

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

10 0
10 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 >
0 0
0 0

10 0
Fromu

£5 0 0

il 0 0

10 0 0

116 13 4

80 12 10

1350 0 0
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From Mill Village up Western side of River,
Mill Village towards LaHave Bridge, in Queen's County,
William Swords towards Port Medway,
Port Medway towards Soloman's,
Cross Road, Port Medway, towards Blue Berry,
Soloman's towards Frederick Wenzel's Mill,
Frederick Wenzel's to William Wenzel's, Eagly Head,
William Wenzel's to Blue Berry,
Blue Berry to Pudding Pan,
O'Neal's to Frederick Fralock's,
Henry Greason's towards Leonard Wolf's,
Waterloo Street to African Chapel,
African Chapel to James Goosley's,
James Gooseley's to Thomas Hammett's,
Thomas Hammett's to Western lHead,
Across Western Head from Philip Hatman's,
African Chapel to Philip G.ashot's Western Head,
Cowie's to Milton,
Bristol to Mil,
4 to 5 Mile, o liddlefield Road,
5 to 6 Mile, on Middlefield Road,

To finish Road from 8 to 9 Mile,
From 17 to 18 Mile,

18 to 19 Mile,
To repair 14 Mile Hill,

Rebuild Pleasant River Bridge,
Finish Point Pleasant Road Bridge,

Fron Harmony Mill to Albany Road,
larmony Road to George Minard's,
Brookfield. Road to John Douglass,
Brookfield Road to Pleasant River,.

To repair Bri.dges and. Road from Wm. Freeman's tQ Annapoli.
County line,

From Pleasant River towards Donald McKay's,
Devonshire Road to Edward Harlow's,
Middlefield to Panhook,
Panhook Bridge to Wellington,,
Wellington to Chelsea,
Wellington, Road te Brookfield,
Milton to Herring Cove Lake,
Milton to Stephen Kempton's,
Stephen Kempton towards Randall's,
Albany Road,
Grafton Road,
Winock's to James Nickerson's,
Hair Road to Dean Annis',
White Point to George Irwin's,
Peter Cahon's down Eastern side Port Medway,,
John Shèrrif's to Benjamin Davi ,

1ß4

£5
10
40
25
5
7

10
5
5
5
5
7
7
7
7
5.

30
50
15,
75
75
115
50
50

20
5

190
5

15
10

0
0
0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0
10
10
10
10
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

o

15 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

30 0 0
5, 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 0

10 0 O
10 0 0

7 10 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
5 0; 0

£1000 0. 0
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COUNTY OF RICHMOND.

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand Pounds for the Roads and Bridges
in the County of Richmond for 1849; and also One Hundred and Fifty Pounds,
special Grant therefor-be applied as follows :

TOWNSHIP OF HAWKSIBURY.

From Ship Harbor Bridge to William Wright's,
William Wright's to James Proctor's, (new line)
James Proctor's to Anthony Oliver's,
Anthony Oliver's to Ship Harbour Road,
Road-from Anthony Oliver's to Lennox Passage, half way,

(new line)
Road from Lennox Passage half way to Anthony Oliver's,

(new line)
Little River to Kempt road, including bridge,

On Main Post Road-over-expenditures, 1848 :
On new road from new bridge, West side River Inhabitants, over-

expenditure (not drawn)
New road, East side, to new bridge at River Inhabitants, by

Don. MePherson, drawn, £12 18 9
Damages paid by him to J. McDonald for Land

therefor, drawn, 1 10 0
Francis McKenzie, Engineer, bill for inspecting site

for bridge, plans, and laying off same, and new
road thereto, 4 0 0

Contract by Alex. Gillies for building bridge, 295 0 0
Commissioners on sanie, John Campbell and Don-

ald McPherson, 15 Il 0
Inspectors of sanie, John Smith and John Ballam,

Esquires, 2 0 0
New Bridge at Grand Antz, Hector McPherson5

Contractor, 37 Il 10
Inspectors, F. McKenzie, Alexr. Gillies, and Solo-

mon Martin, travel, 2 5 0
Erecting bridge at Gillies' Brook, below St. Peter's,

Wm. Sutherland, contractor, 10 4 9
Bridge at False Bay, by Lauchlin McLean, 4 18 4
Bridge at Callahan's Brook, by Edwd, Cash, 8 16 6
Repairing road at Soldier's Cove, by A. McDonald, 3 15 4
Repairing road and causeway at Soldier's Cove, by

Donald McDonald, 7 13 4
Bridge at County Line, East-Neil McPherson, 8 18 0

This amount drawn for repairing bridge at Dry Brook,
for John McDonald, 8 6 11

Towards road for Ferry at Cape Porcupine,

Main Post Road.
Main Post Road from River Inhabitants to Widow MéPherso's,

Grand Antz,
Widow McPherson's to Lauchlan McLean's bridge, including

samie,

£5
10
10
5

10 0 0

il 13 0
10 0 0

21 7 9ý

4'2 9
5 0

6 0 0

10 0 0
From
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Fom Bridge at Lauchlan McLean's to River Tear, £5 0 0
St. Peter's to Salmon River, 15 0 0
Salmon River to Soldier's Cove, 15 0 0
Soldier's Cove to McNab's bridge, on new line, 25 0 0
New Line, Red Islands, to Callahan's bridge, 10 0 0

Towards road, and erecting slip on North side of Grandique Ferry,
under control of Sessions, 20 0 0

From bridge at River Tear to St. Peter's, 5 0 0
River Inhabitants bridge to head of St. George's Bay, 10 0 0
Donald Murray's bridge, including same, half way to Far.

quhar McPherson's, 15 0 0
Kempt road near Donald McPherson's to Black River road, 10 0 0

Towards advance to John Cash, paid in Aug. 1847 (£12) 6. 0 0
From Black River bridge, including sanie, to Robert Campbell's,

(new line) 20 0 0
Robert Campbell to Pringle's Mill, 10 a 0
William Ross's to Scott's River bridge, including same, 10 0 0
St. Peter's, North side, to Isaac Nicholl's, new route, 20 0 0

This sum to Widow Sutton, damages for road, as per Report of
Committee, 6 0 0

From William Kehoe's, River Bourgeoise, to Post road, near Mad-
den's, 9 0 0

River Tear bridge to William Bulger's, 6 0 0
Wm. Bulger's to Fitzgerald's, River Bourgeoise, 7 10 0
Fitzgerald's to River Burgeoise, 6 0 0
Nicoll's, L'Ardoise road, to Point Michean, 15 0 O
Grand River bridge to Loch Lomond, 5 0 0

Towards over-expenditure by Alex. Sutherland, of £21 15s. 9'd.
on bridge at Strachan's, 10 0 0

For over-expenditure by Maurice Kavanagh, senior, at St. Peter's, 5 12 0
From Grand River Bridge to St. Esprit, 13 2 4
This sum, one fourth for Meal advanced in 1848, 94 5 0

£900 0 0
ISLE MADAME.

To repair the road from Arichat to Grandique, and towards finish.
ing the same, 45 0 0

From Grandique to and including bridge at Poulamond, 7 0 0
The bridge at West end of Poulamond to Desire Bou-

drot's, Western line, 6 0 0
Desire Boudrot's Western line, to Cape La Ronde, 10 0 0
Cape La Ronde to Rocky Bay, rear of the Ponds, 7 10 0
Petit Ner to Le Contres, 5 0 0
Wood's Cottage on Discouse road to LeContres, 8 0 0
Arichat half way to Discouse, 10 0 O
Discouse half way to Arichat, 10 0 0
Cross roads, rear of Janvrin's, at Arichat, to Barachoix road

near Bew's, 5 0 0
Barachoix road near Bew'à to Balilam's ,Petit DeGrat, 5 0 0
Boudrot's at Petit DeGrat, to the road leading from Bew's

to Ballam's, 60 0
Cape O'Guet to Brook rear of Kavanagh's Point,. 5 0 0

Fron
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From Brook rear of Kavanagh's Point to head of Arichat Harbor £5 0 Ob
Joseph Bouche's to Richard's Cove, 4 0 0

To repair the Little Arichat Bridge, North side, 5 0 0
From Little Arichat bridge to the end of the road to Roman Forest, 5 0 0

Grand Ruisseau bridge, Eastwardly, to main road, 5 0 0
Tovards finishing the Grand Ruisseau bridge, 20 01 0
From Rocky Bay across to Discouse, by Doyle's, 5 0 0

Alexander Madden's to Thomas Wood's, 5 0 &
Discouse road to ilerchaud's at Rocky Bay, 5 0 0
Wood's to McNeil's bridge, and to repair the saine, 5 0 0

1o pay an over-expenditure on Little Arichat bridge, 5 0 0
on bridge at Rocky Bay, 6; 1 6

To make the road on North side of Petit DeGrat Harbor from
Brennan's to David Boudrot's, 7 10 O&

Tllowards naking a road at Cape Porcupine, Gut Canso, 5 0 0
Building a bridge head of Arichat Harbor, 5 0 0
Advance of Twelve Pounds paid John Cash in 1847, Aug. 6 0 0

On road leading from Poulamond, Southwardly, to Discouse road, 4 18 0
To repair the.road near Culleton's, Discouse, 8 0 .
Tovards building a slip at Grandique Ferry, South side, 9 0 0

£1150 0 0

COUNTY OF HALIFAX.

Resolved, That the sum of'One Thousand Five Hundred and Twenty Pounds,
granted for the Serv.ice of Roads and Bridges, in. the County of Halifax, be ap-
propriated as foltows

To pay over-expenditures on Prospect Road, Margaret's Bay Road,
&c., as per list annexed,

Repair the Margaret's Bay Road, from Hosterman's, at the
head of the North West Arni, to Hubbert's Cove, end of the
County line,

Repair fron Alex. Hubly's, on the road leading to Woodin's
Bridge, to the turri off leading to Croucher's, and from
thence to Flemming's,

From the turn off leading to Flemming's to Woodin's
Bridge,

From Flemning's to the Chester road,
The road from Hagget's Cove to Indian Harbour,

Indian Harbour to Peggy's Cove,
Margaret's Bay to Dover,
Pier's Mili to the Catholic Chapel, Ham-

mond's Plains,
Catholic Chapel to English's Corner.
English0 s Corner to Lyttle's,
Bright's, on, the old Annapolis road, to the

Mill,
J.ohnston's to Sackville Church,.

£74 8 0

100 0 0

12 10 0

10

10
10
10
12

5
5

5 0 0
7 10 0

To
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To repair the road from the upper part of Hammond's Plains to
the Margaret's Bay Road,

Hosterman's Bridge to McIntoshs Bridge,
McIntosh's Bridge to Wagner's,
New Margaret's Bay Road to Greenhead,
Greenhead to Margaret's Bay old Road,
Charles Drysdale's to the Margaret's Bay

new Road,
Charles Drysdale's to Prospect Bridge,
Prospect Bridge to Prospect Harbour,
Shad Bay to Prospect Bridge,
William Drysdale's te Prospect Road,
Lower Prospect to Terrance Bay,
Terrance Bay te Forks at Colburn's,
Colburn's Road te the Main Road,
Road leading from widow Preston's to the

Prospect Road,
Sambro Bridge to Sambro,
Sambro Bridge to Harriot's Fields,.
Harriot's Bridge to the Forks,
Sambro Road to Fraser's,
Coot Cove to Marriot's Road,
Marriot's Road to the Main Road,
McIntosh's Bridge to Herring Cove Forks,
Herring Cove Forks to Portugee Cove,
Portugee Cove to Ketch Harbour,
Ketch Harbour to Blacksmith's,.
Herring Cove to York Redoubt,
Ferguson's Cove to the Main Road,

To repay this amunt of the sum borrowed and expended on the
Preston Road,

Expended for the relief ef the Poor,
To repay the following over-expenditures, by

Pollock, £10 3 0
Taylor, 21 10 0
Glazebrooke, 6 6 0
Johnston, 3 17 Il

To repay the follbwing over-expenditure on the Main Guysloro'
Road, by '

Lauchiarn McQuarry,
John Parker, and othersi

£72W 6 1

24 13. 6

To repay tho following: over-expenditures on the, Main Western
Road, by William Evans, £3 7 9

Barnaby, 4 4. 3

To repay the folhuwing .over-expenditure on the Main Eastern
Road, by

Hiram Ilyde,
To repair the Main, Road from Dartmouth to Chezetcook, and pay

over-expenditure,
185

£17 10
153 0
7 10
5 0
5 0

8 0
20 0

7 10
5 0
5 0

10 0
10 0
10 0

7 10
5 0

15 0
15 0

5 0
10 0
10 0
12 10
7 10
7 12
7. 10

400 0
60 0

41 16 Il

97 0 5

7 12 0

288 1

50 0 0
Toý
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To repair the main road from Pollock's to Kaulback's, £50 0 0
Road from Key's to Gay's River, 20 0 0
Sheet Harbour Road, 20 0 0
Road foni Sheet Hlarbour to Salmon River, 15 0 0

Salmon River, East, 15 0 0
Musquodoboit to Ship Harbour, 10 0 0

For the road down Eastern Pasage, 10 0 0
ce cc 10 0 0

For the alteration of the road froin Dartmouth towards Lawrence-
town,

To repay George Boye, for completing Cow Bay Bridge,
From Benvie's Corner towards Stewiacke,
To complote the road through the Dean Settlement,
From Charles Lemon's to John McMichael's, Gay's River,
For the Glenmore Road towards Colchester line,
From William Guild's to Higgins' Settlement,
To pay William Faulkner for Surveys,
To repair Brook's Road, Preston,

Carvery's Road, Preston,
For the Beaver Bank Road,
To pay over-expenditure on Sheet Harbour Bridge,

J. Wilson for Plank,
John Hurley for building Bridge,

From Henry Leek's towards Truro Road,
To inake road from Thomas Rourke's towards Guysboro' Road,
To be placed at the disposal of the Lieutenant Governor, to be

hereafter expended,

COUNTY OF HANTS-

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand Four lundred Pounds,
the service of Roads and Bridges in the County of Mlants, be applied

From Benoni Sweet's to William Edward's, to include £3 14s. 2d.
over-expended,

William Edward's to Avon Bridge, to include £3 6s. 1 Id.
over-expended,

Avon Bridge to Horton line,
Key's bridge to David Philips'
David Philip's to Nelson's bridge,

For alteration from St. Croix to Windsor, new line,
To pay the following sums drawn from the Treasury in 1848

Andrew Spence, expended on bridge near Daniel Wier's,
Donald M1cDougal, expended on Five Mile River bridge,
To pay T. Barnaby, for repairs,

Hiran Hyde, for repairs,
From Benjamin Curry's to post road,

Thomas Manning's. to Bishop's
Old post road to Horton,
Old Avon bridge,

15
1
5

10
5
5

10
10
5
5

10
6
1

13
5

15

61 1 4

£1520 0 0

granted for
as follows :

£50 0 0

50
30
20
20

120

'78 4 8
16 14 3
6 17 1
1 12 -6

13 0 0
20 0 0

7 0 0
5 0 0

From
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From Windsor line on Chester road to Geldert's, £20 0 0
Rose Green's to Barthouse's, 15 O 0
Churchill's to post road, 6 0 0

To finish bridge at Forks, Falmouth, in addition to £50 undrawn, 35 0 0
From Isaac Dewolf's to Avon Bridge, £4 te be expended between -

Samuel Palmer's and Avon bridge, 20 0 0
Forks' te Falmouth line, Chester road, 18 0 0

Old Pondhook road, 7 10 0
Dawson's road, 5 0 0
Bridge at Winkworth, 7 10 0
Road from Metzler's to the Forks, 5 0 0

St. Croix bridge to new road, 10 0 0
For road past William Dill's, 5 0 0
From Marshal Mumford's to Rawdon line, 5 0 0

Parker's Mill to John Dimock's, 15 0 0
Road past Major Greeno's, 6 0 0
To repair bridge near Gideon Woolhaver's, 12 0 0
From Herbert bridge to John Cochran's, 6 0 0
For new rond te Miller's Creek, when certified that £10 subscribed

has been expended, 10 O O
To repair bridge and road from East Marsh to Thomas Wiers, 10 0 0
From Chambers' to Muddy Marsh, 10 0 o
Town landing to Darius Mosher's, 700
For Ryan's road, Cockmahagun, 400
To rebuild bridge near James Greeno's, 700
From Kernpt line te Kenetcook rond, 1o 0 o
Richard Anthony's to Rawdon hine, 500
To repair bridges from Forrest's to Daniel Mosher's, 5 0 0
To repair Kenetcook bridge, 10 0 0
From Porter's te Josiah Parker's, 10 0 O
DarWus Mosher's te cross rods, 7 0 0
Isaiah.Dimock's te James Constantines, 5 0 0
Bever Brook, past Stephen Dimock's,. 5 0 0
Po raise, the road at Cockmahagun bridge, and to pay T. Santord

1i2s. 6d. over-exponded, 10 0 0
To rebuild Meander bridge, and te include £,16 9s. 3d. expended, du0 0
To pay Hugh Brown, expended repairirig bridge, :3 18 9
For 014 Ardois road, to include £21 3s. 9d. expended -on bridge, 23 O O
Fer road by Philip Harvie' s, 0 0
To pay Philip Llai'ie fur fencing, when duly certified, 4 O O
From, Walton te Newport line, te include Walton bridge, 18 0 O

Walton t Egypt Farm, 50 0
Walton te William Church's,10 0 0
William Church's to Tenicape, 78 0 0
Walt o to Raiy Cov' 5 0 0
Rainy Cove te Shverie, 5 0 0
Shise ie te Baptist Meeting Huse, inauding bridge, T.Sn
Baptist Meeting iuse te Newport lune, de 0 0
Newport net Browns clearing d 80 0
Brown s clearing te Scott's clearing, in addition te £8 u 180

drawn, t2 0 0
Edward Murphy's te Gorman's, 0 00

ew irom
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From Rawdon Church to Newport line, £7 0 0
Landerkin's to Barney Knowles', to include bridges, 7 0 0
Roache's Mill te Windsor Road, past James Wood's, 12 0 0

To pay Thomas Knowles, expended on bridge, 9 0 0
From James Wood's past William Dimock's, 4 0 0

John Wilson's past John Gordon's, 4 0 0
Thomas. Fenton's past Simm's, 5 0 0
Isaac Whiddear's te Douglas' lino, 6 0 0
Isaac Whiddear's to Taggart's, .5 4 6
William Stephen's te Edward Murphy's, Esq. a 0 0
Isaac Whiddear's ta Thomas Fahie's, to include £4 199. 6d.

expended, 15 0 0
Thomas Fahe's te James Fahie's road, 10 0 0
James Fahie's road to River Herbert, 10 0 0
Withrow's Mill te Samuel Robertson's, I0 0 0
Withrow's Mill te Joseph Wilson's, 5 0 0
Beaver Bank road past James. Wall's, 3 0 0
Atwood's place te Benjamin Smiths, Esq. 2 0 0

'o build bridge on Burnceat Creek, when certified that £20 sub-
scribed has been expended, 38 0 0

To rebuild bridge on Noel River, 15 0 0
Froi Noel to Tenicape, 10 0 0
To robuild bridge at Presley's, 10 0 0
Froi Burton's to Maitl:and, 10 0 0

Donald McDougall's, past Gary's farm, 4 0 0
Duncan McDougall's to McDonald's farm, 40 O O
McDonald's farm to Archibald Nelson's farm, 4 0
John McPhees, past Wallace's Mills, to include £&2s. ad.

expended by P. William's, î2 o
For new toad past John lurphy's, Io 0
Froin Thomas Andrew's past John Ryan's, 400

Main rad te Francis Barrow's, 6 0 0
Wall's bridge te McPhee's bridge, 18 ýO 0
McPhee's bridge te ragga.t's, 4 0 0
Nine Mile River to Shubenacadie, near Wardrop's, 7 
Alexander MePhee's to Indian road4, 10 0 0
Iidiai4 road towards Five Mile River,. 6 0 0
Nine Mile River road to Grand Lake, 4 0 0
Terrance Canty's te Nine Mile River, t a n
John Caldwel's teo Indian road, 4 0 0
John Wright's te Indian road, 50 0
Indian read to Gore road, Past Woolhaver's farm, 4 O
Johin McPhee's to Taggart's, Indiau road, 8 0 0
Taggart's to Gore, ld road, 4 0 0
Gore te Rawdon road, new road,, 12 0 0
Rawden road past McKenzie's, 4 0 0
India road, towards Carver s farr ' 0 0
oawdn MPne te Kenitco k bridge, 7 0 0

James Sanford's to John Hines',, te inelude £5 expended by,
M. Wallace, 7 0 0

1)aniel Gorman's to Kenetcook road, in addition to £2 39. 5d.
yndrawn, 6 0 0

e From,
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From Shubenaradi» road to James Kngwiag s,
Janes Mosher's to William ,ilçeup's,
William Kilcup'sto John Barron',
Jacob Hinigar's to Noel,
Kenetcook bridge to Noel,
Burton's towards Nine Mile River,

To finish bridge near Gardan's,
From Thompson's Mill towards Meeting House,
To pay George Wightman over-expenditure,

kWilliam Whittear, ,expended rebuilding bridge,
To repair Tricethick bridge,
From Windsor Road to John Hibbert's,'

John Hibbert's to Beaver Bank ,road,

£4
S

7
12
2
4
5
2
8
7

£1400 0 0

COUNTY OF INVERNESS.

Resolved,. That the sum of One Thousand Three Hundred and Eighty Pounds,
granted for the use of Roads and Bridges, in the County of Inverness, in the
year 1849, be applied as follows, viz. : £1380 -0 0,

Less-the second quarter of debt due the Province, 235 0 0

£1145 0 0
Over--ekpenditures to be provided' for, viz.

James G: McKeen, as per Account,
Alexander Chisholm, Long Point Bridge,
John H. McKeen and Angus Cameron, for a Bridge

at Lewis Snith's Brook,
Donald McLellan, balance due him, besides £20 in

1848,
William You ng, for balance advanced in seed money,

to be applied on the Roads,
Conimission on Relief Notes per second Account,

Nô. i to 50,
William Faulkner, for surveys,

£12 8
7 9

26 9 10

10 16 7

14 13 5

101 1. 4
90 0

181 is 6

On Main Post Roads, viz.
From Plaster Cove to Ship Harbour and to repair Plaster Cove

Bridge,
Plaster Cove Bridge to Low Point, to finish that section,
Low Point to Long Point Bridge,
Long Bridge' to Thonas McDonald's Marsh,
Marsh to Little Judique Bridge,
Little Judique Bridge to Port Hood,
Port Hood to S. E. 'Bridge, Mabou, and to repair the S.

W. Bridge,
To répair the S. E. Bridge, pay for embarkrmentS, and tQ repair the

RQad frorn the said Bridge to Wm. Hawles,
136

20
50
10
10
15
10

20 0 0

30 0 O

Fron
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From Wrn. Hawley's to half-way to Lake Ainstie, Township line, £67 10 0
Half-way from Wm. Hawley's to Ainslie Township line, 67 10 0
Ainslie Township line to Margaree Township line, 15 0 0
Margarce Township line to Smith's Brook , new line, 15 0 0
Smith's Brook to John Kennedy's Brook, 10 0 0
John Kennedy's Brook to Marsih, 10 0 0
Marsh to Chinney Corner, 10 0 0
MoInth Margare to, Young Bridge, 15 0 0
Young Bridge to half-way to Middle River, 10 0 0
Half-way to Middle River to County line, 10 0 0

On Cross Roads, viz.:

From River Inhabitants Bridge to the West side, 5 0 0
River Inhabitants Bridge to Upper Bridge, East side, 10 0 0
Upper Bridge, River Inhabitants, to River Denis Road, 7 0 0
River Dennis Road to Duncan McIsaac's, Rear Interval, 7 0 0
Duncan Mclsaac's, Rear Interval, to Little Judique, 7 0 0
Judigne to River Denis, 25 0 0
Old Alexander Chisholin's Mill to River Denis Road, 7 0 0
Main Road at Judique to Mount Noah, 7 0 0
Plaster Cove Io Long Stretch, River Inhabitantà, 15 0 0
Head of St. George's Channel to Church, River Inhabi-

tants, 7 0 0
Hlead of St. George's Channel to Allan Cameron's Brook, 10 0 0
Allan iron's Brook to George McKenzie's, 10 0 0
Seleg's Brook to Onen's at River Denis, 15 0 0
Omen's to Cross Roads at Judique Mountain, 10 0 0
Cross Roads at Judique Mountain, River Denis, to Cross

Roads, River Inhabitants, 5 1 6
Ornen's to Whycoconah, 10 0 0
Church, Indian Rear, to County line at Little Narrows, 15 0 0
Indian Rear to Blue's Cove, 10 0 0
Malagowatch to Portage, 6 0 0
Indian Rear 1o Lake Ainslie, 5 0 0
Indian Rear to S. E. Mabou by Campbell's ountain, 5 0 0
Indiain Rear to James Smiitl's Brook, 10 0 0
James Snith's Brook to John H. McKeen's, 10 0 0
New Bridge, S. E. Mabou, to N. E. Bridge, 15 0 0
Norith Bridge, Mabou, to Mouth, 7 0 0
Mouth Nlabou to Paul's Cove, 7 0 0
DeCost's to Archibald McPhee's coal mines, 7 0 0
Archibald MlcFPhee's to Alexander Ban Beatin's, 7 0 0
Alexander Ban Beatin's to Sight Point, 7 0 0
Siglit Point to Angus Mctsaac's, No. 1, 7 0 0
Angus Mclsaac's, No. 1, to Main Post Road, and finish a

Bridge, 7 0 0
North East Mabou to Lake Ai.nslie Township line, 7 0 0
Ainslie Township line, and to finish a Bridge at Broad Cove

Interval , 7 0 0
Port Hood to Hugh the tailor's, 10 0 0
llugh (he tailor's to Mabou mouth, 7 0 0
Mabou mouth to S. W. Bridge, 7 0 0

From
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From S. W. Bridge to Power's and thence to Sugary Farm,
S. W. Bridge to Turk Settlement,
S. E. Bridge to Turk Settlement,
Loch Ban to John McIsaac's, Kingson, West side Lake

Ainsi e,
John McIsaac's to James McDonald's West side Lake,
James McDonald's to head of Lake Ainslie, West side,
Head of Lake Ainslie to McMullan's Point,
McMullan's Point to outilet Lake Ainslie,
Outlet Lake Ainslie to McFarlairie's upper Bridge, West

side,
Outlet Lake Ainslie te Doherty's Brook,
Doherty's Brook to Loch Ban,

To rebuild a Bridge at the Chapel on S. W. Branch of Margaree,
to pay 40s. for plank bought last year,

From mouth Margaree to Cheticanp Chapel,
Cheticainp Chapel to the Shore,
Mouth of Margaree to Crossing Place,
Duncan McDonald's to Philips',
Philips' up the North side of Margaree River,
North East Margaree to Big Interval,
North East Margaree to Big Interval S. E. side,
Broad Cove to S. W. Margaree,
Lake Ainslie to S. E. Mabou, new line,
Lake Ainslie to S. E. Mabou, by Lewis Smith,
Lake Ainslie towards Middle River, to County line
Mowat's up the Big Brook,

For new Road from Cape Porcupine to Forrestali's,
From outiet Lake Ainslie to McFarlane's Bridge, East side,

£7 0
10 0
10 0

51 0 0
20 0 0
5 0 0

15 0 0
7 0 0
5 00
5 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
7 0 0
7 0 0
7 0 0
6 0 0

10 0 0
7 0 0

£1145 0 0

COUNTY OF CAPE BRETONd

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred and Sixty Pounds,
granted for the service of Roads and Bridges in the County of Cape Breton, be
applied as follows:

FOR TEE TOWNSHIP OF SYDNEY.
Sydney to Forks' bridge,
B'ridgeport road,
Mire Gut to Black Brook,
Cow Bay to Big Barron,
Big Barron to Muggah's bridger
Grand Lake to Cov Bay road,
Rudderhaw's to the Ferry,
Rudderhaw's bridge to McKenzie's road,
Rudderhaw's bridge to Point, Edward road
Poifit Edward roa(1,
Bali's bridge to French settlement,
Stewart's Mill to Barasois, Long Island
MoKay's to the Rear Seulement,

£10 0 0
10
5
7

10
5
7
7
7
5

15

7

0 0
0 0

I0 0
0 0
0 0

10 0
10 0
10 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

10 0
From

From
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From Village to the Mines, 15 O O
Bridgeport to Glass Bay, So0)

Between Big and Little Glass Bay, 7 10 0
From Michael Bodin's to Little Glass Bay, 500
For extra work on bridge over Leech's Creek, 4 16 S
For over-expenditure on new road between Ball's bridge aid

Leech's, 9 il 4
Ro.ad from North West Arm to Little Bras d'Or, 20 O O
Cox Heath Road, 10 O o
Sydney to Mire, 20 O 0
Low Point to Lingan, 10 O O

To repair road over Big Barron, Cow Bay road, 5 0 O
From Muggah's Bridge to Chapel, Low Point, 10 O

Chapel, Low Point, to Foley's, Barasois, 10 o 0
Mire Gut to Cow Bay, 10,0 O

Kiikenny Lake road, S 0 o
Ol<H Lingan road, 7 10 0
FIrm Matheson's to Little Bras d'Or Gut, 10 0 0
George's River road, 7 10 0
Martin's bridge to head of George's river, 0 0 o
FI rom George's Cove to Maloney's Mill, (new line) 20 0 0

George's River to Long Island, 15 0 0
New Pond road, 15 O O
From Mire road to Black Brook, 500

New Cow Bay road, 500
Cow Bay to Schooner Pond, 7 10 0
Bridgeport Mines to Sullivan',, 7 10 O

!n M4¶cKenzie's new line to Leech's Creek, 00 O 0
From Maloney's Mill to Sydney Mines, 10 0 O

John Ormond's to William Muggah's, 20 o
To repay advance to Howie & Currie, .o

'1s Suif reserVed, 022 12 0

£170 0 0
FOR TrHE REMAINDER OF' THE COUNTY.

ïsW sum -ut the disposal of the Governor for that purpose, 990 0- O

£1,460 0 0

COUNTY 5F 0ING'S.
ýf?û<)1VCd, fhirt the suni of Eleven Llundred Poutids, granted for 'the service of

(5 and1 Bridgem in King's County, be appropriated asfollows

TOWVNSH-IP 0f' CORNWVALLIS.

Fuor, Uýentvîlle to William Pineo's, On the post, rad, £,10O0
Willianm Piineo's to the Aylesfordline, '10 0 0

.17r rermair the road near Cornwallis bridge aihd leading to C. To-
20 0 0

1IL'volfl R'iliard W'oodworth's to, the Aylesford line, and .Northçrly 1
t(e, the post rond, w or0

10For
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For the bridge near Adam Hecklar's, £7 10 0
Bridge and rond near George Woodward's, 20 0 0
Road passing Graham'Boles' 5 0 0

Fron the Annapolis road to John Pearson's, Junior 5 0 O
For the road passing Wm. Il. Goold's, 5 0 0

Long Point road, 8 0 0
Road passing Benjamin Jake's, 5 0 0
New Cove road, and from thence to the Long Point road, 10 0 0

From David Hamilton's to widow Hall's, and thence to Denham's,
Two Pounds Ten Shillings to be expended on the latter, 12 10 0

Givan's wharf to Turner's Mill, 5 0 0
Givan's wharf to Nathan 'Fisher's and the Brydon road, 10 0 0
Alfred Skinner's to Nathan Fisher's, and to open a new

road to Patrick Grace's, 10 0 0
To open the new road from William Brown's to the Givan road, 6 0 0
From Charles Eaton's to the wharf, 5 0 0
For the bridge near John Vaughan's, 5 0 0
For the road near Samuel Beckwitli's Saw Mill, and to pay him an

over expenditure of Two Pounds, 4 0 0
Fromn John E. Cogswell's to the wharf, 8 0 0
For the road passing C. V. Raading, 6 0 0

Patrick Sarchfield's to the Bay, 5 0 Q
Fron Wm. Turner^s to the Bay,, and the road west to H. Chute's, 8 0 0

David Lawrence's to the top of the Pellon Mountain, 5 0 0
Jeremiah Blight's to the top of the Mountain, and the road

passing Wm. H. Parkers, 6 0 O
For the Huntingdon Point road, and from N. Power's to Hall's

H1arhour road, 10 0 0
Fromn Samuel Rockwell's to the top of the Mountain, 6 0 0

Leonard Porter's to the Bay, 7 10 0
S. Woodworth's to Hall's Harbor,. 6 0 0
Widow SiLver's to Joseph Boles' 5 0 0

For the road passing W. H. Thorpe's, undrawn last year, 6 0 0
Up the Wood HolloW, 12 0 0
Passing Edy Newcomb's and the Black Hole road, 7 0 0

From Bester North's to Scotch Bay, and to repair the road and
wharf at the Apple Tree landing, three Pounds -for the last
purpose, 28 0 0

From John WiIls' to Blomedon, 5 0 0
For the new road up the Mountain, by Nathan Parkes, 25 0 0
From Obadiah Newcomb's to the bridge, 42 10s., in addition to

a ,change of appropriation of £7 los. 2 10 0
Vrom John B.. Bentley's; and to open up the nêw rôad passing

Mahar's, 7 10 0
To repay John O'Brien for procuring materials and repairing the

bridge near Thomas Harris' 15 0 0
For the Gibson road, and the road by H. K. Eaton'e, 5 4 5.
Fronm Seth Burgess' to the top of thelMuntain, 5 0 0
For the road passing Gurden Sanford's, and from tbepce to die

shore, 50 0
From widow Shaw's to the Meerirng Touse, 5 O e
For the little Lake road, 5 0 0

131 Erom
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From Joseph Cox's to the shore,
To repay Mayhew Beckwith, advanced for the following services

during the last year, for building a new bridge near Graham Boles:
Paid to William Pineo, Jun., Contractor,

Charles Sanford, for repairing bridge,
Daniel Mills, over-expenditure on bridge,
John Vaughan, over expenditure on bridge,
Joseph Reid, for repairing bridge,
John N. Boles, for repairing road,

To repay John C. Hall the followingsurns advainced for the road
service :

To over-expenditure on bridge near Holmes Morton's,
Repairing roads by Charles Isley,
Balance over-expenditure on bridge near John Webster's,
Over-expenditure on bridge near Solomon Crocker's,
Build the bridge near Samuel Robinson's,
Pay Robert Lyons for timber procured by Robert Lyons,

ITOWNSHIP oF AYLESFOItD.

£6 12 5I

25
6
8
6
o
2

0
0
0

l110
9 1

6 11 0
5 10 9

12 5 0
10 13 8
13 17 6
5 0 0

£488 17 9à

To repay advance fron Casualty Vote to build bridges on the
post road,

Abraham Spinney, balance due him eFecting a bridge,
From the post road near Samuel Parker's to the Canaan road, and

to eut down hill called Stoney Hill, and thence West-
wardly,

Canaan road on the road to Sherbrook and Dalhousie,
and to cut out the same,

Canaan road on the same road to the Twelve Mile Brook,
so called,

Dalhousie to Aylesford, and to eut out the road,
For the Alton road, so called, to Dalhousie,

Causeway frorn Patrick Scanlan's, Eastwardly,
From the Parker's on the road passing Easson's Mills to the

Nichols road,
Ward road along the Glebe road to the Jackson road,
Nichols road to the Glebe road, and on the latter to the

post road,
Post road to Nichols' Mills, thence to Canaan road, and

to repair bridges,
Post road, past Bishop's Mills to the Ward road, and

to build a bridge,
On the road by Jonathan Morse's to the Jackson road, and thenco

westwardly,
From the Neely road eastwardly on the Canaan road, and thence

southerly to Wheelock's Mills,
Neely road, by Messenger's, to the Courity linë, änd to

build a bridge,
Post road near .Edward Palmer's to the main river,

On the road passing Beneal Spinney's to the Bishop road,
Road passing Handley Tupper's to the Counlty line,

From the Post road on the Bishop road to the Bay,

58 7 9
il 13 2

8 0 0

15 0 0

5 0 0
7 10 0

6 0 0

8 1 0.

12 10 0

7 10 0

7 10 0

10 0
10 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
From
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From the Bishop road on the Mountain across W. and C. Fosters'
farm, £5 0 0

Post road on the Clermont roed to the Bay, 7 10 0
Post road on the Morden road to the Bay, 10 0 0

Dempsey's corner to the top of the Mountain, and thence
Eastwardly, . 6 0 0

The Clermont road, on the road passing J. G. Patterson's,
to the Morden road, 6 0 0

The Ormsby road by George West's, 2 17 11

£244 8 10
TOWNSHIP OF HORTON.

To repair the main post road from the Falmouth lino to Lockhart's
corner, 50 0 0

Repay Casualty vote for over-expenditure at Kentville bridge, 6 6 0
Mark Terfry, for over-expenditure on London'bridge,

per Account, i8 1 101
James Fuller, do. do. on Lower Horton bridge, 6 2 9

From Falmouth line to W. Taylor's on old Mount Denson road, 5 0 0
William Brown's to Bluff Shore road, 7 10 0
Nathan Lockhart's to Bluff Shore road, 5 0 0
Bluff Shore road, by Hardenbrook's, to the Shore, 5 0 0

To repair the Causeway near Fitch's bridge, 3 12 8S
From Cogswell's Mills, past Vyes'. to Doleman's, and repair bridge, 15 '0 0

W. Rathburn's to John Kelly's, 5 0 0
Simon Fitch's on the Telegraph road, 5 0 0
Fitch's Barn to J. Lawrence's, and to repay. hin £2 2s. 9d. 7 10 0
John Buchanan's to the old Post road, 5 0 0
Perry Borden's corner to Dyke Gate, 10 0 O
Post road by W. McGormai's, 5 0 0
Scott's corner, old Post road, to Daniel Bishop's, and repay

J. Martin £1 17s. 6d. 15 0 0
Mud bridge to corner near James Coaldwell's 25 0 0
Laurence Caldwell's to Bishop's corner, above Greenwich, 5 0 0
Gaspereaux road by H. Duncanson's, 5 0 0
John Caldwell's by John Harvey's, 5 0 0
Ezekiel Benjamin's, Westwardly, to O'Leary's., 5 0 0

To repair Benjamin's bridge and thence up the Rogers' Mountain,
and to repay P. M. Benjamin 26s. expended in 1847, 15 0 0

From John L. Pellon's to old Post road, 5 0 0
Nictaux road to John Fuller's, 5 0 0
Nictaux road to old Post road, 15 0 0
Thomas A. Davison's to Davison's Mill, 5 0 0
James Vaughan's to Reid's corner, 5 0 0

To repair Barevine Hill bridge and the road adjacefit, 5 0 0
For Black River new road, 15 0 0
From Augustus Eagle's to William Fielding's, junior, 5 0 0

John Payzant's, by P. Reddin's, to O'Leary Mills 5 0 0
Thomas Hancock's through the Deep Hollow, 25 0 ù
Jacob Dodge's East line\towards North River, 8 0
The back Canaan road by Hugh Mitchell's, and to repay H.

Mitchell, 10s. 6d 7 10 0
From
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Froin David Casey's to Lunenbiirg fine, and to repair the bridge
near Wescott's shop. £25 0 &

Sherbrook road, near Murphy's, Westwardly, 7 0 0

I1100 0 O

COUNTY OF PICTOU.

Resolved, That the suim of Fourteen Hundred and Sixty Pounds, appropriated
fonr te Service of Roads and Bridges, in the County of Pi.ctou, be divi.ded as
1olows :-

TOWNSHIP OF EGERTON AND MAXWELTON.

Road and Bridge fror Dougald McDougal's, by Webster's, to
Walter McDougald's, £7 10 O

New road from New Glasgow to St. Mary's, via Blue Mountain, 10 0. 0
Road West side Sutherland's River, · 5 0 0

Froi Duncan Cameron's, E. River, to McPliersoi's Mills, à 0 0
Blue Mountain to E., branch E. River past William,

Fraser's, 5 0 0
On South side McLeilen's Mountain, 5 0 0

Mauin Post Road from Harris', Merigomish, to County line, 35 0 0
Road from Post Road to Big Island, 5 0 0

Flarris' to Angus McKinnon's, 7 10 0
Carmichael's brook to County line, 7 10 0
Dunican McLeani's to Vanie's brook3 5 0 0
Cross Roads to County line, 10 0

(usset Road, 7 10 O
Road fromu Gilles' meadows to Barniey's river, 7 10 0

Lowden's Mills to County line, by Vanie's brook, 10 0 0
Fisher's gratnt to New Glasgow, 15 O 0

New road from New Glasgow, via Marsh, 15 0 O
Road from New Glasgow to Glen, 700

Forks to Aibio Mines, 7 0 0
Middle River to Albion Mines, 20 O O

Ncw line of Road firoria ' Little Harbour to New Glasgow,, 15 O O
11ondl from. Ilugh. F raser>.-. E sq., to head of Settlenient, E.Pas.t Ri'ver, e 0 O

brook to Wna. Wilson's, 7 10 O
New Road through Big .Island, z~ Io0O
Roa,-d frprn Grant's bridge to Mrs. Irvins, West Branch, 7 lO0O

Forks to Grant's Mines, 5 0 0
East River to St. A nMirys, 20 0

Nw idge near Peter Ross, Esq., Est Braa o eh Etast Rlivere 15 0 0
NRoad frorn (urch, West Brach, t7. Robert Dunbar's new li0e,, 5 O O

William Mcdonald's,. West Branich te Crockett'sh, e1w
lino, 5 0 0

Eoaat at Churci, vest aIo Robert O1ivers 5 0 0
FroNn cross roads at Peter Rss,, Esq. 1 Gbrdonst, 5 01 0

Church, West Branch, to Dmal b'isdays , 5 0 0
Christopher McDonald's to Forks, Middle River, 5 0. 0
Grant's to William McKenzie's, 5 0, o

MHaiî Road at McN aughton's, to FQx brook, new line 5 0 0
Rwoad
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Road from Alexander McDqtigld! , West Branch, to Mgr-

shall's,
Thomea IHalliday's to Congy line, by uesdl's,
Rev. A. McGilvery's, East Branch East River, to the

Main Road, new liw,:
McLaren's tg Alder Meadows, Merigomish,
Sutherland's brook bridge to French river road,
Post road to Munroe's, Lamont's roa,
Pautl Grant's to Bariiey's river,
Paul Grant's to French river bridge,

Bridge on road to French river,
Road from Dillon's bridge to. Gillis' meadows,

Widow McDougall's to Donald Haggart's,
Old road at Robert Smith's to Valley road,
Road from Brown's mills to Valley road,

Sutherland's river bridge tX uggon's Gutt bridge,
French river béidge to idow 1 eDougall's
Smith's t M[crath'se
Fraser's Poiint to New Glasgow, West side East

river,
Hattie's bridge to iedmiount valley,
Donald Bruçe's Ao »lue mountain,
David Miirray's to John Robertson's, West side Barney's

river,
Robertson's bridge, E. side Barney's river,, to head of

river,
Alexr. McKenzie's to Alexr. McLeod ',

Main road to James Forbes', head of Barney's rivei

To pay over-expenditures in 1848.

Thomas Home, bridge at Patdekña, Middle River
Kennedy, bridge at St. Mary s,
William Miller, bridge at Garden of Eden,
Walter Murray, bridge at Bamrneyà rive 4
John Johnston, bridge at St. Marys 1rad,
John Gray, bridge at Hopewell (in part of balance due),
Robert Creelman, bridge at E. Brancb E. ier,
Donald Rankin, bridge at Sathedand river,
To pay for building bridge at Campbell'sbrook- St. Mkry 's,
Angus McDonald 2d, bridge)at Knoydant,
Ronald McDonald fdbrepair -efbridge,
Thonas-Homerad frorrm Middle river to.Mines,
Wiliam Fraser, bridge àt McLellan's brook,
Peter Crerar, Afor out}ay on Main PQst Road at Balbe's brook,
William McDanald,fo rebdigigwe bridgentMarsh,
James Grant, bridge at E.river near Mr. H6tne's,
James Grant,4eb'sesonena égriNo5Z
Glenfaloch road, (to pay in partbalance due),
H. Fraser, to repay advance nofu aalty-vte,

138

£5 0
5 0

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
55
5

30
3
5

7
7
'v

5 0 0

10 0 0
5 0 0
4 19 0

£456 19 0

£6
2

15
15
4

25
17
7
3
5

3
10
10
7

16
10
15

0
17
0
0
0
0
2

16
10
0
3

15
12
7

,10
16
3
01

Isaac
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Isaac Archibald, to repay over-expenditure at Middle
River,

Peter Ross, John McKay, and Cameron,

William Falconer, for report on Middle river bridge,
Barney's river,

£108 7 7
6 0 Mo

and road at

Appropriations as above stated,

JE114 7 7

6 17 6

£303 1 0
456 19 0

£760 0 0

TOWNSlIIP OF )ICTOtI.

Over-Expenditures.
To due to John McKenzie, for building bridge on the road froin

Mitchell's to Alexr. McDonald's, at Cape John,
William Ross, for building bridge North Moi nt, Dal-

housie,
Archibald Gunn, for building bridge 6 Mile Brook,
Kenneth Munro,
Roderick McKenzie, c Thom's,
Allen Murray, for over-expenditure on bridge at Gol-

lan's brook,
Roderick McKenzie, for repairing bridge at brook,

West Branch River John,
William Cameron, for building bridge at the Salt Spring
Robert Short, Wést River
John Graham, for two bridges at
Peter Crerar, for over-expenditure on Saw Mill Bridge,

The Province for money drawn out of the
Casualty Vote in rebuilding the bridge
on the post road from Pictou to Cum-
berland,

Repairîng the bridge at Joudry's Gut, on
the main post road from River John to
Cumberland,

Repairing bridge at 8 Mile Brook,
on post road, £13 '0

Repairing Saw Mill bridge on
main post road, 15 0

£610 O0

20 00

0
o

-2 O0

£5 0 8

18 14 4

,3. 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
7 0 0
4 10 0

£85 4 0

To make the road from Mill Brook to the West ftiv r, £40 two
previous grants undrawn,

Build a new bridge near Dicksons' Mill, in addition to £80, tw
previous grants undrawn,

Make a bridge at th'ë West River, in addition to £9ý two pre
vious grants undrawn,

54 10 o

£139 14 0

80 0 0

5 0 0
To
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To Make a bridge at the West Branch River John, in addition to
£7 10s. previous vote undrawn,

For the post road from 3 Mile House to Grog Brook,,
Grog Brook to McCabe's,

McCabe's to River John Settlèment,
Repair the bridge at River John,
Post road from River John to the County line,
From River John to the County line, via Onslo,

Road at Seal Creek, Point Bruely, to the County line,
At David Patrequan's, on the Earl Town road to

County line,
From River John to>Murdo McKenzie's, by Murray's

Repairing the bridge W. B. River John, near Murdo McKenzie's,
Road from the bridge at Murdo McKenzie's, W. B. River John,

to the County line, by Campbell's,
For the new line of road from the West Branch bridge to the County

line at D. Cameron's,
Repair the road from McIntosh's, Roger's Hill, to Fitzpatrick's

Mill; also, the road thence to Middle Seulement, Dalhousie
Mountain,

Repair the road at Roger's Hill from the Church to Angus
McKay's,

Roger's Hill from Angus McKay's to Angus
Sutherland's, Esq.

Open the new road from Roger's Hill Church through Hardwood
Hili, towards McKenzie's Mill,

Repair the road from River.John to Cape John,
Bridge at Cape John, 'n the road to Forbes'
Road frorm River John to head of the Cape,

Melville's, Cape John, to Gollan's Mil,
Gollan's Mill to Dickson's Mill,
Dickson's Mill to Alex'r. Grant's, Carriboo,
Grant's to Ruddock's Mill, at Carriboo,
Ruddock's Mill to Cape John road,

At Carriboo from Murdoch Campbell's to Ruddock's Mill,,
Road at Carriboo from Alexandei Grant's, past Louis oseph's
McDonald Hill, lower end of Carriboo, to the shore,
Road at Carriboo from Graham's to Ruddock's Mill,
Post road from Pictou te Ten Mile Bouse,

Ten Mile House to County line,
New Lairig road,
The road at Auchnicaim,
Repair the road at Mount Thom te McRae's Mill,
New road from Graham's Mill to Six Mile Brook,,
From McRae's Mill, West River, to Short's,

Short's to the County line,,
New line of road from the Ten Mile House to the Mines,
Repair the road down Green Hill from Robert McCouis past

George McDonald's,
From Isaac Archibald's, Middle River, to A.

Cameron's
Gariock road te the new Seniack road,.

£5
10
10
10
30
20
7

10

10
5
s
S 0 0

7 10 G

.10 0 0

7 10 (

7 10 0

45 0 0
7 10 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0

10 0 Q
5 0' 0
5 0 C
5 O O500o5 0 0
.5 0 0
4 10 0
5 ù 0

20 0 0
30 0 C0
20 0 O
10 0) O
7 10 0

10 0 O
71 10 O
7 10 )

22 6 0

7 10 0

10 0 O
10 0 o

Repair
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Repair the road from Eight Mile 2Brookto post road,
At Six Mile Brook from Munrô's toRitchie's,
From Stiles' to Grog Broek,

M ount Dtlhouse to the top, pust Rae's,
Road East side of the West River from McRae's to Williar

Cameron's,
From Balfour's to the Middle River Bridge,

Dalhousie to the West Branch River John,
Big Carriboo bridge to Toney River,
McIntosh's, on the road to River John,
Ingram's to the main post road,
Fraser's Mill to Gordon's, Mill Brook,

The new road laid out from or past Anderson's barn to Carriboo
River, through Paul McKenzie's,,

Troiwship of Pictou, as above,
Township of Egerton and MaxWlton, per preceding

page,

£700 0 '

£7 10
7 10

10 ()
7 10

71107 10
5 0
7 10
5 0
7 10
5 9

0
0
0-
0-

0
0
0
0
0
o
o

5 0 0

£700 0 O

760 0 0
--£1460 0 0

COUNTY OF COLCRESTER.

Resolved, TIat the suni of £1,200 granted for the service of Roads and
Bridges in the County of Colchester for the present year, be applied as follows:

To refund the amount drawn frorm the CasUafty Vôte in -184S,
To pay the following expenditures, viz:
Samuel Moore, on bridge at is, £7 7
James Ramsay, do. do,, iii part, .5 O
John B. Cotter, on certain bridges, 3 16
Francis R. Parker, Esq., on post r6ad, 1 12

£88 11 3

John J. Archibald and X. D. Chiitie, 'on pper
Salmon River bridgep

Samuel Archibald, Esqr., on Trtro bridge and
Slark's causeway,

Do, do. expenses of survey of road fiom
Dickson's to Barry's, agreeable to Report of
Cornmittee of last year,

Sanuel Faulkner, on Post road, Debuirt River
H enry Urquhart, on Folly bridge,
William Wallace, on Cumberland road,
Silas Corbet, on bridge in 1847,
Joseph Fultoñi, on Bass River b«ridge,
James Mahon, on bridge irear John Mahon's,

William Peppard, on upper lDebùrt bridge,'
Lawson Carter, on bridge in Castlereagh,
William Fletcher, bridge on Pine took,

37 16 1

47 17 O

17 15 9

13 4 6

40 9, 6-
3 14 2
2 12 6

'1 0 6
31 S 8
1i 15'

30 18 9
2 10 0
2 13 0

78 17 I3

91 0 6

John,
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John Campbell, orn bridge on cross r:oa4à
Thomas Kerr, on Castlereagh oad
George Cook, on 3Breakwater, Portapique river,

To repair the following Roads and Bridges
Cross road to Portapique, by McLellan's,

Joseph Flemming's to.J. Cook's not to be drawn until
Nineteen Pounds be raised and expended by volun-
tary subscription on the same,

John Peppard's to McCully's,
The MoDormant road.
Crowe's to Folly Mountain,
William Peppard's to Totten's,
On the hill near Bass River bridge,
Castlereagh road,
Widow Flemming's to Peter Tottens;'
Main road to Wallace,
Robert McNutt's to David Vançes,

Bridge near Barnhill's, Chiganois River
William Staple's to New Annan,.
Bridge at Crowe's mill,

The road from Lynd's to Wat. Upham'se and to build

the bridge above $lair's mills,
To build the bridge above Luke Uphamn's,
The road fron J. Lynd's to Pictou road

S. Bartlett's to John McLeod's.
R. Lynd's to Pictouroad,
Onslow Meeting liouse to Barnhill's,

£4 11 08 10 6

8 1 9
£55 2 6

5 0

10 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
7 15 0
6 0 0
3 0. 0
4 0 0
$ 01 0

10 0 0

10 0 .0
5 0 0

67 17 6

65. 0

22 0 0
8 0 0
5 0 0
5 0, 0

,6 0- 0
5 -0 0

5 1 0 Os

To pay for the following e enditures1

To pay John Blai on Tatamagouche road1
Alexr. Conkey, on, do do.14 14
John Lombard, on French ,River bridge 8 15

Donald Hyndtnan, on bridge at Urquhart s7 5
mili,

To repair the following Roads and Bridges:.
The road past Urquhart's mi 4 0

From MingHole to main road, 4 O
Dewer's Bridge to Henderson s, 3 0

Bridge at He ryRoberts', 2 10

Road froiH n1erson's to Me[ntôshni 3 0
Matatall's Lake, French River, 7 O
Point, Bruly past G. MittaitS-l's 3 0
David McIntohd 'tO PoBint frtiy, 3 10

coBµrnie's to Pint Bruly'ra 2 10

Iver John road to Point Bruly, 3 0
àtainag oucbo tewards Iivée Joh, 7

Lockerby Bridge to Po t1BìùIy, 7 0
S'aüel Weatherby's to J. Chambers' 4 'C

Waugh's Church to Brown's, 3 C

6
0
2

7

0

0
0
,0
0
0
a
0
0
0
0
0

0
0o

'The
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The Road from Point Bruly towards Pictou,
Lockerby's bridge to J. McBurnie's,

Tatamagouche to William Bell's,
W. Bell's cross road to Geo. Olivers,
Geo. Oliver's to Byer's mill,
Walter Byer's to Mill Brook, new line,
Donald McLeod's to Cumberland Co.

Line,
Meeting House, New Annan, to Wil-

son's bridge,
Truro road to Blakie's, New Annan,

South Branch to Middle Stewiacke,
David Whidden's to Greenfield,
Middle Stewiacke to Brookfield,
New line, past George Rutherford's,

To pay John Putman for expenditure on bridges,
Timothy Putman, for expenditure of £3 12s. 9d.

on Middle Stewiacke bridge, and to repair
the road from Fisher's to Polley's,

The new line of road from Greenfield to Truro,
Road from Earltown to Salmon river,

Parker's to Gay's river,

Green's creek to Black Rock,
Black Rock to old Barns',
Old Barns' to Barber's shore road,
J. Sanderson's to Phillips',
Dalton's to Henry Johnson's, and to

pay Wm. Kennedy £12 16s. 9d.
for expenditure on a bridge,

On Short's hill,
Samuel McNutt's to Wm. McNutt's,

(new line),
Brookfield bridge to Upper 3rook-

field,
Halifax road to Brookfield, past Ken-

nedy's,
Near Marshall's mill,
Samuel Wilson's to Harmony,
George White's to Harmony,
Harmony towards McCallum's,
Harmony to Samuel Henderson's,
Jesse Gourley's to Robert Johnson's,
Halifax road to Lammen's, past G.

Johnson's,
Greenfield road to W, Caineron's,
Andrew Christie's to J. Lynd's mill,

£122 7 3

£2 10 0
20 0

80 0
3 0O

0 0
10 0 0

4 '0 0

3 10 0
s 0
8 0 0--0
4 0 0
4, 0 0
7 0 0
8 0 0

6 0 0

15 0 0

400

6 10 0

15 0 0
75 10 0

15 0, 0-15 0 0

4. 00

6à 00

20_0 0

0 0

0 0

5 0 '0
10 '0 0,
4 0' 07 10 0
4 00
6 00
40 0

9 00

10 O 0
40.-- 0 -

40 0 0

44 0 0

18 10 0

128 0 0

The
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The Road from Moore's miil to Tatamagouche road,
Desbarres' grant to widow McLeod's,
Widow McLeod's to McKay's mills,
McKay's mills to A. Sutherland's,
Alex. Sutherland's to Upham's,
Robert Payne's to Pictou County line,
William Mclntosh's to J. McIntosh's,

shop,
McKay's mili to widow Ross',
Widow Ross' to County line, River

John road,
John McIntosh to D. Bailie's Gounty

line,
Nelson's to widow Ross'
James Sutherland's, Sen., to A. Mun-

roe's,
New line of road te Tatamagouche,

East River bridge, Five Islands,
The road from East Maccan road from the new al-

teration to the old road,
North River bridge, Five Island's,

The Road from West Maccan road, from J. Doyle's
to County line

Five Islands to A. Thomson's,

The Main Road near Cameron's to
S. Dewers',

Robert Lewis' te Pleasant Valley,
Wm. Moore's, upper Kerr's brook,

te Campbell's
Old River Phillip road near R.

McLellan's,
Main Road near P. Hill's te J.

MacLaughlan's,
Main Road near Rock Brook to

Pleasant Hils, and to pay S.
Faulkner £4 18s. for expenditure
last year,

New line of road near A.- McBurnie's
te old County uine,

Samuel Cochran's to Economy river,
East and West road frora S. Craw-

ford's through back settlement,
Economy,

To pay for expenditures on certain bridges in the
Upper Stewiacke te be drawn by John Cox,

The Road fron James Pratt's towards Gleumore,
D. Creelman's te J. Graham's,
Ffsher's mill to Guysboro' road,
Mrs. Wedgwood's to Pembrook
A. Lydiard's to Halifax County line,

£5
5
6
5
8
7

5 0
8 10

10 0

7 01 0
9 0 0

4 0 0
20 0 0

6 0 0

7 10 0
8 0 0

7 10 0
3 0 0

£100 0 0

32 G 0

10 0 0

10 0

10 0 0

10 O *0
72 0 0

35
5

7
4
5

The
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The Road from J. Helley's to River bridge,
Stewiacke to New Larig,

To alter the road past N. Bentley's,
Bridge near James Flerk's,

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.
Resolved, That the sum of Twelve Hundred Pounds, granted for

the Roads and Bridges for the County of Cumberland, be applied a

To repair the road from Wm. E. Angevines' to Wallace Harbor,
From Stake road on the north shore by McKenzie's,

James D. Purdy's to Stephen Tuttle's,
George Mier's to Henry Teed's,
Tuttle's to Gulf Shore,
Bland's to Rindress',
County line, Dewar's bridge, to Wallace Harbor,
Widow Webb's to Isaac Rushton's, by Moore's,
Fillemore's Mill to Widow Ryan's,,
David Teed's, by Palmer's, toWards Moses Teed's,
Henry Teed's to Mattatall's Lake,
Robert Harrison's Clear, through Victoria Settlement,
H. N. Oxley's to bridge at Fox Harbour,
Pugwash, through Gulf Shore Settlement,
John Forshner's to Jarries McNab's,
Benjamin Hurd's Mill to Folly Lake,
William E. Angevine's to Charles Oxley's, to include bridge;
Samuiel Treen's to Malagash Peint,
Robert Harrison's to John Brown's, by Graharns,
lenry Teed's to Wm. E. Angevine's,

South shore road, Malagash, to North shore road, and down
shore,

James Purdy's to Westchester, old Line,
Wm. Hurd's to Wm. E. Angevine's,
Londonderry line to River Philip, new line,
East Branch road leading to Barrs' River,
James McNab's to Eaton's, on new line,
Pugwash to Thomas Thompson's, by James Dewar's,
Thomas Thompson's to Main road, near Fillenore's,
John Filletnore's to River Phiipý bridge included,
John Fillemore's to Widow Forshner's,
Road leading to Gulf Shore by T. 'bisholm's to Pugwash,
R. McNutt's to Plaister Creek, past John Dickson's,
Plaister Creek to River Philip road,
Main post road past Methodist Chapel, near Elijah Tutt'les

new line,
John Robertson's to road leading to Levi Steven's M1 i,
River Philip bridge by Irvifiels
Collingwood Oxley's to James Maxfield's,
James Maxfield's to Teod's Hill,

the service of
s follows :

£6 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

13 0 0
5 0 0
7 5 0
5 ~0 O
5 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
6 0 0

15 0 0
12 0 0
7 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0

5
6
8

40
10
8
6
8

10
10
5
7
7

15
6
5
5
5

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

From,

£7
30

0 0
0 0

7 0 0
2 6 0

,----. 107 17 8

£1200 0 0
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From Purdy Bett's to New Annan, by Swallow's, £5 0 0
Welwood Waugh's, past Fulton's, to Stake road, thence to

Solomon Waugh's, 5 0 0
Adam Bebee's to New Annan road by Higgins' 5 0 0
Palmer's to Fanningsborough road, past Oxley's, 5 0 0
Pugwash river to post-road, west of Stewart's, 5 0 0
Robert O'Brien's place, past widow Reed's, to Strong's

clear, 6 0 0
Stephen Tuttle's to Hurd's mill, by Doyle's, 5 0 0
Cyprian Stevens' to Gray's road, 5 0 0
Crawford road, past Mitchell's, to Wm. O'Brien's, 5 0 0
Jamcs D. Purdy's to Westchester, new line, 5 0 0
Dewar's old mill brook to six mile road, past Levi Stevens' 7 0 0
Strong's clear to Robert Harrison's, past Charles Cotter's, 5 0 0
North shore to School House, by Wm. Smith's, 7 0 0
M-cDonald's place to D. Campbell's, by Morrison's, 5 0 0
Benjamin Sterns: to McKenzie's mill, by Chisholm's, 5 0 0
Bridge at Fox Harbour to Gulf Shore road, 5 0 0
John McDougall's to Pugwash road, 5 0 0

To repair the bridge across Kerr's mill, and to pay 32s. 6d. ex-
pended by Richard Woodland previous, 15 0 0

Towards rebuilding Walkace bridge, 50 0 0
For bridge near Alexander McDonald's place, 6 19 0
To repay expenditure on Wallace bridge, by John McFarlane, 10 1 0

Pay Francis Hatfield, for rebuiiding' bridge over Ratchford's
river, 17 10 0

Frorn Partridge to Mill's Village, 4 0 0
MilI's Village to bridge near Wrn. Fullerton's, 17 10 0

To repair Boar's back road,- 5 0 0
For alteration on Canaan road, near Ruscoe s, 5 0 0
From Caleb Lewis' past Fife's, to post road, 5 0 O

Parrsboro" post road to John Morris', 4 0 0
George Newcomb's to Parish, Church, 5 0 0
Newcomb's bridge to Swan Creek, old School House, 15 0 0
Moose river to Swan Creek, old School House, 10 0 0
Moose river to Harrington'e 10 0 0
Mill's Village on Swan Creek road, 15 0 O0
Black Rock road to Diligent river road, 5 0 0
Thomas Dickson's to Black Rock, 5 0 0

On Coal Mine road Northward, one mile past Delany'à, 5 0 0
From Cross road to Diligent river SchooliHouge, inluding bridge

near widow Smith's, 15 0 0
Diligent river SehoolHo:use, past Weltoñ's S O O
P. Huragan's to Fox river, inclusive, 7 10. 0
Fox river to Ratchfoir4's riveé, includin gattePI, 10 0 0
Ratchfords riverbo Hanning's 10 O 0
Hanning's to Francis Fraser's, 10 0 0
Francis Frases to oRobertSpicer 5 0 0
Mahoney's past JohWAIlen, 3 0 0
Robert Spicer's to Advocate Harbour, 5 0 0
Advocate Harbôur bridge to Wm. Armstrong's, S 0 0
Armstrong's on the ThreeSiste's road to 0picer's S O 0-

140 Froni
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S

5
'5
9

10
15
15

0
14
0
0

15
0
Oý
0
0

From Advocate Harbour to Cape Dor,
N. Knowlton's to Edward Fowler's, at Apple river,
Union Meeting House to Jenk's Meadow,
Jenk's Meadow to Sand river,

V'o pay Joseph Barry over-expenditure on Moose river bridge,
From River Philip to Richard Black's, 3 miles out,

Isaac Stewart's to E. D. Roach's,
Amherst, over the Marsh, to Fort Lawrence,
Amos Trueman's to Goose river,
Little River road, by George Thompson's, to inclpde new

alteration,
Salt Springs to River Philip,
Maccan bridge to River Herbert,
Martin Hunter's to Black Ferry,
Purdy's to E. Miles' on new line,
Shipley's to post road near Calain Bent's,
Cross road near J. W. Oxley's to Chapman's road,
Chapman's road to Goose River road,
Pipe's Marsh to Minudie Ferry,
Barronsfield to Lower Cove,
Thomas Doncaster's, Leicester, to post road,
End of Little river road, Leicester, to B. Smiths
East end of Leicester to Johh Bigelow's,
Tate's, River Philip, past Captain Handley's,-
Isaac Stewart's through Little Forks, new line,
N. Angus' to Ferry, near Brownell's,
Leicester road past Thomas Dickson's,
Lodge's to River Philip,
Goose river road to Leicester, by R. Smith's,
Leicester to River Philip, by Tate's,

'* River Herbert bridge to Captain Glenn's,
On road from River Herbert bridge to Coal Mines,

Through Porter Town up past Hood Chapman s, nclud-
ing bridge,

From bridge in Porter Town to main post road,
C. D. Roach's past J. Black's to Chapman's
Ragged Reef to Coal Mine Road,
Toby's mill to Samuel Bent's,
George Atkinson's to Lodge's,

Past S. Baird's to Leicester,
From Peter Gould's place to post road near J. Bent's,
On cross road past D. Etter's,
From Little Forks' bridge, past. Lodiwick Hunter's, to Sait

Springs,
On cross road past Henry Smith's towards River Philip,
Prom Shinimica's bridge, near Burns' on new line, to Brownelil's,

William Sharp's to River Herbert road
Bend of main road above B. Smith's to Robert Ripleys
Wesleyan Meeting House, Maccan, to Macean bridge,
Little Forks to Pugsley's,
N. Angus' to main road,
Brownell's Ferry, past Brander's, to Goose river,

7 0
5 0
7 0
5 0
2 10
5 0
0 0
9 0
8 0
0 O
7 10
5 0
5 0

[0 0
9 0

12 10
4 0
5 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

20 0
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0
10
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0O0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
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0
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o
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To pay William Sharp for a part of over-expenditure oniMaccan
bridge, 1848,,

From James Chappel's, in Tidnish, to Brownell's Mill Pond, in-
Sclusive,

To repay expenditure by Jçseph Hoeg, by order of Government,
On new fine of road round Bircheand Black River Hill,
To pay for repairs on Mussaquash bridge,:184$,
From South Branch bridge past Alexander Uannah

John W. Oxley's on the shore to Sydney Chappel's,

£70 0 0

20 0 0
5 0 0

40 0 0
12 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0

£1200 0 0

COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.

Resolved, That the sum of Twelve Hundred and Forty Pounds, voted for the

Service of Roads and Bridges, in the County of Lunenburg, in the year 1849,
be applied as follows:

From Margaret's Bay to Mill Cove, £10
Halifax County line to East River bridge, 15
The East side of East River bridge to Chester town, 15
Chester town to Robertson's corner, 5
Robertson's corner to Chester basin, 10
Chester basin to Benjamin Kedy's, 10
Gold river bridge to Beach hill, 10
Benjamin Kedy's to Martin's river bridge, 10
Windsor road, from Robinson's corner to Weber's mil, 10
Weber's mill to Francis Vaughan's, 10
Francis Vaughan's to the County line, 10
Wiidsor road to Henry Schwinehammer's 5
Chester basin including the grant, 10
The grant to Sherbrook Church, 12
The Church to Corbin's, 10
Corbin's to Moses Brown's, across the bridge,
Brown's bridge to Dalhousie settlement, 15
Sherbrook bridge to HortonCountyline, 15
Chester road to Blanford,
Martin's river bridge to Leonard LHirtle's, 7
Edward Brokner's to Langille's new mil, 7
Leonard Hirtle's to Kedy's bridge,
Kedy's bridge to Mader's Cove, 10
The Trout Hole bridge to Isaac Zwicker's, 12
Isaac Zwicker's to Thomas Zwvicker's farm
Thomas Zwicker's to George Dory's, 8
Mahone Bay to North West street, 8
John Mader's to Casper Eisenhour's, 10
Blockhouse to Mader's nilroad, 10
Mader's mill road to Robar's lower miii, 10
R.obar's mill to Halimore's, 10
Halimores to Jacob Frank's, 10
Jacob Frank's to Jacob Findles, 10

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0j 0
0

0 0
0o
0 0

0 0
00
00

0 0
00
0 0
00
00
0 O
0 0
0F00 0

o 0
Fromr
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-From Jacob Findle's to John Dagen's,
New Gernany road to Charles Joodry's farm, to build a

bridge across the river,
Stephen Niel's to Joseph Langille's,
Stephen Niel's to the road leading past Michael Beardsby's,,
New Gernany road to the Aylesford road,
Frederick Mader's to Christian Naa's,
Christian Naa's to George Lohne's farm,
George Lohne's farm to Northfield road,
Maitland road to George Venot's,
George Venot's to James Lowe's farm,
Thomas Zwicker's Blockhouse to Westaver's corner,
James Berry's to Maitland school house,
Maitland school house to John Ramey's,
John Ramey's to cross road, Silver's,
Silver's cross road, to New Germany river,

To build a bridge across the river leading to New Germany,
Froin McKay's to LaHave road leading past Wm. Turner's,

Mader's Cove to Town common,
Stroop's to Gorham's point,
Ernst's miiill to Michael Dory's,
Town of Linenburg to Heckman's Island
Town Lunenburg to Blue Rocks,
Town Lunenburg to Leonard Young's,
Leonard Young's to North West Meeting House,
Meeting Bouse to Blockhouse,
Leonard Young's to John Langille's, LaHave,
John Langille's to Charles Rudolf's,
Rudolf's to LaHave bridge,
LaHave bridge to John Kokch's,
John Kokch's to Sartey's,
Sartey's to Conrad Wensell's,
Conrad Wensell's to Thomas Shipley's,
Shipley's to Church, New Germany,
The Church to Findle's miill,
Findle's mill to Annapolis County line,
Berry's mill road leading to James, Dauphihey's,
James Datiphiney's to LaHlave road,
James Eigle's to Lenry Winot's corner
Silver's to LaHave river,
LaHave road to Valentine Vinot's,
Maitland street to Slagenwhite's lake,
Frederick Vinot's to Jacob Spidles's,
North West Meeting house to Gasper Kaulback's,,
Town of Lunenburg to Acker's nilt,
Acker's mill to the Ferry,
McKeiris to Rudolf's shore road,
Charles Pernett's ferry to Nicholas Conrad's,
Acker's mili to cross road Rosebay Church,
The South to the Ovens,
The cross road to Mrs. Oxner's, round the shore,
John Keiser's to Elias Romkey's,.

£15 0 0

12
10
5

10
7
7

10
7
7
7
9

10
10
6

20
10
12
7
5
7
9

15
8

807

8
Il
12

12
10
10
7

10
7
7
7
7
5
7
7

10

12
5

20
10

10
10

0 0
0 0
0 0
00
00
00

00
00
0 0

0 0
0) 0
0 0
0) 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0.

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 '0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0

Fro
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From LaHave bridge to Lower Brançh bridge, £10 0 0ý
Lower Branch bridge to-Jacob Wile'e, 7 0 v
Jacob Wile's to Henry Munroe's, 7 0 0
Baker's to Upper Branch bridge, 10 0 0
Branch to Smith's mill, Ohio road, T 0 0.
Pleasant Riyer roa(d tgakpr's, 7 10 0
Bridgewater to M Kin's, shore red 12 0 0
Shore road to Saidy bIrook, 7 10 0
Sandy brook to Matthew Hebb's, 10 0 0
Matthew Hebb's- to David Rylioe's,, 10 0 0
Rynoe's to Jacob Fancy's, 12 0 0
Pleasant River road to Laplgad, 8 0 0
Back settlement to Pleasant River road ca1led St. Andrew's. 7 10 0
County line to Pleasant River road called Chelsea rond, 10 0 0,
Pleasant River road to Christopher Lohri.e's, 7 0 0,
Chelsea road to Patrick J3utler's,, e 0 0
Fancy's mill to CramperdQwn, 10 O O
Fancy's to Camperdown road, 7 10 0
Sarty's to Emenoe's (Montreal road 7 10 O.
Sarty's to Green hill1, 741
Somerset to Krous' mill, 700
The shore to David Hebb's, 5 0 b
Road leading to Frederick Krous',, 500
The shore to Fancy's mill, 7 O 0
Krous' mill to Petite Rivi.ere,, shore road,O
New Italy to KrouW' mill, 10 0 0
Conquerall to New Italy settl:ement,. 8 O 0-
McKein's to Pernett's ferry, 10 U
Pernett's ferry to Petite Riviere, 15 0 0
Petite Riviere to Broad Cove, 12 0 Oý
Broad Cove to Queen's County line,, 12 o 0
William Alexander's, Dublin shore, te Petite Riviere,, 1,0 0 0
Wiîlliamn Alexander's, to Pernett's ferry, shore road, 10 0 0

ain Post Road to "'Dublin shore Church, 7 10 0
Bridgewater to Abrahin Iebh's, -6 0 0

To pay George Lao.gille, over-expenditure iast year, 6 0 0o
Wm. Slocomib, o ver-ex pendiîture on, road from.,3ri.dge watèr.

to Mahon Bay, 4, 10 0O0

£1111 14 1

To pay m'Oney borrowed from 'Provinicial' Treasury for Kedy's
Bridge, 115, 4, Z

To p'ay over expenditures for 184,I7, £6 9. 9:,
Do. do. 6012 O,

3 10 9

1240 O 0o
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COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

Resolved, That the sum of One Thousand and Forty Pounds granted for the
service of Roads and Bridges in the County of Annapolis, be appropriated as
as follows-that is to say:

On the Lamberson cross road from the main road to the Shore road,
Shore road from the Lamberson cross road to Sloam's,

From Sloam's to Robblie bridge, including the
sane,

From Robblie bridge to the McKin2ey cross
road, to cut down the hill,

From the McKinzey cross road to Geo. John's,
McKinzey cross road from the main road to the Shore road,
Shore road from the Mill's cross road to the Parker cross

road,
Parker cross road from past theMountain to the-Shore road
Mill's cross road from the main road to the Shore road,
Shore road from the Parker cross road to Seth Leonard's,

From Seth Leonard's to the Youngs' cross road,
From the Youngs' cross road to Elijah Durland's,

McCormick cross road from the main road to the first road
over the Mountain,

Wade cross road from the main road to the first road over
the Mountains,

Youngs' cross road from the main rond to the Bay Shore,
Phinney cross road from the foot of the Mountain to the

Shore road,
Sh6re road from Elijah Durland's to the James' cross road

to build a bridge,
Chute cross road from main road to Shore road,
James' cross road from Shore road to the limits of Bridge-

town,
Shore road from Chute's cross road to James Hall's, to

repair the bridges,
Shore road from James Hall's to the Wilmot line,
Road under the Mountain, from Harris Miller's to the

Sanders' cross road,
Cross road from Thonas Green Monroe's to the limits of

Bridgetown,
Sanders' cross roud from main road to road under the

Mountain,
First road over the Mountain from the James' cross road to

Eli Messenger's,
Messenger cross road over the Mountain,

To repair the Monroe bridge, in addition to £5 granted last year
and undrawn,

Rebuild the Scoville bridge, main road, Lower Granville,
On the Gut road from James Johnson's to the Battery,

Shore road from the Duke of York's Battery to the Lam-
berson cross road,

Middle road, West, from the Young cross road to the Mc-
Cormick road

£12 10 0
5 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

12 10 0
15 0 0

15 0 0

7 10 0
12 10 0

15 0 0

7 10 0
5 0 0

7 10 0

7 10 0

7 10 0

5 00
50 0

10 0 0

7 10 0
On
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On the Middle road, Easti from the Young cross road by Edward
Covert's, £5 00

Middle road, West, from the Phinney cross road, 5 0 0
New road, East, from the Morse cross road leading to the

Durland Settlement, 10 0 0
McLafferty road, 6 0 0
Road from Liverpol road to William Hardwick's 7 10 10
Dalhousie road from Nelson Hicks' to the McLafferty road, 15 0 0

For Fossey's Hill and bridge, 7 10 0
From the old Depot to James W. Spurr's

(in Perrot) 7 10 0
Causeway near the Annapolis Court House, 12 10 0
Durlin ctoss road, 5 0 0
Morse cross road from the front road to the Township line, 10 0 O
Road and bridge leading to Dalhousie, near Bancroft's, 10 0 0
Road from Jos. Starritt's to Jacob Bank's, - 5 0 0
Alteration on the Beals' Mountain road, 12 10 0
New road on Silas Gates' line, 7 10 (J
Road from John Bertaux to Samuel L. Chipman's, 10 0 0
Alteration by Joseph Foster's, Nictaux, 12 0 0
Beals' Mountain road from Albany road to Buskirk's farm, 6 0 0
Annapolis Ferry Slip, - 15 0 0
Dalhousie road from Perrot road.to Durgies', 8 0 0
Liverpool road from Easson's to Merry's, 12 0 O

From McDoul's to the Indian Settlement, 9 10 O
*Shaw road from Burrell's to Hessian Line Corner, 10 0( 0
Bridge on the cross road near John Wilson's, Clements, 7 10 0
Guinea bridge and road to Mullighan's Hill £6,; thence

to the Shelburne road, £4, 10 0 0
New road from Bear River bridge to Maitland, 10 0 0
Cross road from Hessian line to the Negro line, near

Jefferson's, 5 0 O
Road from Negro line to Bear River Lake, 5 0 O
Cross road by Frederick Millner's to the Negro line, 5 0 0
Virginia road from Hessiàn ine to Elijah Berry's, 7 10 0
Shelburne road near James Buchler's, 5 ( O
'Shelburne road from Pardon Sander's to General's bridge, 12 10 0
Lake Hill road near Rice's Mill, 8 0 (j
Deep Brook bridge on the post road, 15 0 0
Road in Waldeck line from Thos Berry's to the Shaw road, 5 0 0
Dalhousie road from King's County to 47 Hills, 10 0 0

47 Hills to Lunenburg Cross, 15 0 0
Lunenburg Cross to Waterleo River, 8 0 0
Waterloo River to Liverpool Cross, 10 0 0
Liverpool Cross to 23 Mile Tree, 7 0 0
23 Mile Tree to 19 Mile Tree, 10 0 0
19 Mile Tree to 15 Mi le Tree, 10 0 0
15 Mile Tree to 11 Mile Tree, 10 0 0
11 Mile Tree to Annapolis Town-

ship ]me, 8 0 0
Post road South of Ten Mile River, 7 0 0
Ramsey Settlement road, s O 0

On
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On the Morse road from Dalhousie to Annapolis Township Une, £10 0 0
New road frôm Dalhousie toward Durland Settlement, a 0 0
Liverpool road from Queen's County line to Liverpool

Cross, %30 0 0
New road from Half-way House to Kempt,. 5 0 0
Lunenburg road past Peter Morse's, and bridges, 9 0 0
Road through Allen Settlement to Nictaux Falls,. 8 0 0
Liverpool road through Maitland from Queen's County fine,

to the long Causeway, 15 0 0
Liverpool road from the long Causeway to Indian Settle-

ment,. 15 0 0
Canaan road in the district from the Aylesford line Westerly 10 0 0
Sronach Mountain road from the post road to the Othet

roadý, 5 0 0
Do. from the Othet road to the Bent road, 7 0 0
Do. from the Bent road'to the shore, 5 0 0
Road from King's County fine past Benaiah Spinney's to

tbe Stronach Mountain, 5 0 0
Bent road, 5 & 0
Phinney Mountain road from top of the Mountaín to the

shore, 7 0 0
Victoria road from top of the Mountain to the Northward, 10 0 0
Do. from the top of the Mountain to the Spa Springs, 7 0 0
Road between the Spa Spring House and the Gate's Moun-

tain road, 7 0 0
Gate's, Mountain road from the post road to the Watering

place, 7 0 0
Do. from Watering Place to the Breakwater, 5 0 0
New road from Wm. Crawford's to the Gate's Mountain

road, 5 0 0
Ritchie road from Crawford's to the Breakwater, 15 0 0
Shore road from Gate's Breakwater to Handley Mountain, 5 0 0

From- the North Meeting House at Clarence up the Mountain to the
cross road, 10 0 O

The Marshall Cove road toward Granville line, including the
bridge, 10 0 0

On Eagan's Hill and the small bridge near it, 10 0 0
For the bridge over the Annapolis River near Silas Gate's, 25 0 0

Bridge over Little River on the Boydroad towards King's.
County, 9 0 0

Paradise bridge over Annapolis River,, 30 0 0
Boyd bridge over do. 20 0 0
Phinney bridge over do. 10 0 0
Nictaux Fall0 bridge,. 20 0 0

Over-Erpendifures;

By George Brown, in December, 1847, on bridge near Charles
Elliott's, 50 0

Charles Elliott, on Bowlsby bridge on post road,. 2 0 0

£1040 O 0

£100
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£100 voted in 1848for purchase of Seed, and undrawn, to be applied asfollows

To pay an expenditure by James Balcomb, (Casualty) £45 2 6
Morse, do. 12 7 0
Durlin, do. 16 0 0
Barnaby, do. 3 il 3

Over-expenditure by Henry F. Vroome, near Bear River, 15 4 0
To repair the road, district No. 6; Waldeck line (in Clements) 7 15 3

£100 0 0

No. 96.

(See page 383.)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ROAD SCALES.

Annapolis, Cape Breton, Lunenburg, Sydney, Digby, Inverness, Shelburne,
King's, Hants, Yarmouth, Pictou, and Guysboro', are correct.

County of Cunberland.-A Committce of this House had reported the sum of
£12 10s. to Mr. Jenks, to be paid out of the County Road Money. The Members
state that the Road Scale froni that County was made before the Report was
handed in; but they promised to provide for the amount at the next Session.

County of Quieen's.-A Committee of the House reported a sum of £20 2s. to
Zenas Waterman, out of the Road Monies of this County. This Report has
not yet been adopted. The members, however, have provided £12 10s. this year
towards this claim.

County of Richmond.-Two sums are reported by the same Conmittee to be
paid, amounting to £15 12s., which are not provided for. The Report fnot hav-
ing as yet been adopted.

County of Colchestr.-£16 15s. 7d. advanced f-om Casualty in 1849, not pro-
vided for. Alt previous advances are included in the Scalee

Halifax.- -This County has provided for all monies from the Casualty to time
Report, exeepting one item of £65 6s. 9d. The Members engage to include this
in their division of Road Monies at the next Session.

J. D. FRASER,, Chairman.
28th March, 1849.

No. 97.

(See Page .SS.)

Tie Conmittee tt whom was referred an Account of Expenditure of tb sum
of One Hmndred and Ninety4ive Poumds, inprocuring Statisticsinthis Prevince,
in reference:to tihe Halifax ahd ýQuebec Rairoad, and for other purposes con-
nected therewithub.g 1eavýe totrep«rtras fl4ôws

Your Committee halveexamined the detailed Aeount of said expenditures,,
and recommend :a voteoOfthe House for the above sum. : "The Account îs com-
posed o'f fnie items. The three lirst are charges of Fifty Pounds each .tu'three

S 142 .persons
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persons appointed by Government, under tender and contract, to take the Statis-
tics of travelling, at Scott's on the Eastern road, at Onslow bridge, and at Am-
herst bridge.

The fourth is a charge by the Commissioner for cash paid Clerks for copying
Agreements with the parties before mentioned; copying Tables of Statistics,
Correspondence, &c., amounting to Twenty Pounds.

The fifth item is for sundry expenses (incidental) of the Commissioner, such
as Stationery, Postage, procuring Pamphlets, Railway Tables, Printing, &c.,
amounting to Twenty-five Pounds.

The Commissioner reports no exact statenent of the last two items of this
Account, but from a personal inspection of the immense amount of correspond-
ence, statistics of various kinds, and other documents, and papers written and re-
ceived by the Coinmmissioners,-your Committee are of opinion that these charges
are very moderate.

W. A. IIENRY, Chairman,
H. MIGNOWITZ,

March 27th, 1849. C. F. HARRINGTON.

No. 98.

(See Page 405.)

The Committee to whom were referred the Accounts of payments out of the
Casual and Territorial Revenue, and aiso the Accounts of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands for the past year, beg leave to report as follows:

The Committee have examined the before-mentioned Accounts, and find a ba-
lance of £676 17s. 10d. in the hands of the Treasurer of the Casual and Territo-
rial revenues, and a balance due to the Commissioner of Crown Lands (according
to his Account) of £209 19s. 71d. An abstract of the Fees received at the Pro-
vincial Secretary's Office is annexed. As connected with this subject, your
Committee have made inquiry into the different sources from which the Casual
and Territorial Revenue is derived, and in doing so were induced to investigate
the returns at different periods laid before the Legislature, of the quantity of Coal
for which the General Mining Association have annually paid Rent and Royalty.
In the course of the investigation, your Committee turned its attention to the
Journals of the Legislative Council of 1843, in the Appendix to which is a return
of the quantity sold, made by the authorised Agents of the Company at Pictou,
Sydney, and Little Bras d'Or, in which the quantity of slack or sifted Coal is
distinguished from the round. By a comparison of the amount of the Duty and
Royalty paid that year, with the number of chaldrons of Coal returned as sold,
it is evident that nothing was paid for the slack or sifted Coal. Since that period
there is nothing distinguishing in the returns by which it can be ascertained whe-
ther or not the slack or sifted Coal formed part of the quantity upon which
Royalty has been paid ; but, from the fact of its having been allowed to pass
duty free in 1S43, your Committee are of opinion nothing has been paid, since
thon, at all events, for slack or sifted Coal. in the Lease and Despatches under
which the General Mining Association are permitted to sell 26 tJousand chal-
drons, Newcastle measure, for the Rent of £3000 sterling, and to pay 2s. per
chaldron for any extra quantity sold, no distinction is made between round Coal
and slack or sifted: and it appears plain to your Comnittee that, according to

the
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the terms of the Lease, the Association should have heretofore been obliged to
pay Rent and Royalty for the one as well as the other. The Committee are
therefore of opinion, the Government should obtain returns of all the slack or
sifted Coal sold, and require payment from the Association of the extra Royalty,
and also make arrangements for the payment of the sarne in future. There may
be documents or evidence that could have been examined or produced by which
your Committee would have corne to a different cornclusion, but they have been
induced to report thç foregoing facts so that an enquiry, at all events, may be in-
stituted, and the matter put before the public in its proper light. It has also ap-
peared to your Committee that, when the Association were allowed to sell the
additional quantity of six thousand chaldrons, Newcastle measure, over and above
the t wenty thousand before agreed upon for the same amount of Rent (£3000 stg.)
that arrangement was to corne into operation on the 1st of July, 1845. The As-
sociation, however, by the returns of that year, took advantage of that privilege
six months before the time agreed upon, and consequently paid Royalty on 3000
chaldrons less than should have been the case, and by which £300,too little were
paid into the Revenue. Your Committee have thought it right to report this fact
also ; and they think the, proper steps should be adopted to recover this sum of
£300. It has also appeared in evidence before your Comrmittee, and they have
no doubt of the fact, that the Superintendant of Mines at Sydney, who has re-
ceived a salary of £100 sterling out of the Casual and Territorial Revenue, has
not been at the Mines for the last six years, or done any duty whatever for this
salary. Adverting to the clause in the Civil List Bill lately passed the Legisla-
ture in reference to that office, your Conmittee recommend that measures be
adopted as soon as convenient to render that office as efficient as the public in-
terests, in reference to this subject, demands ; and that suitable persons be ap-
pointed at the several Mines in this Province to carry out fully the object for
which such office was originally created.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. A. HENRY, Chairman.
ALFRED WHITMAN,
WILLIAM CARD,
W. W. BENT.

Committee Reoin, âlst March, 1849.

Statement of the Fees vollected at the $ecretary's Office, Halifax, for the
Jlear 1848.

On Licensesto marry :-Episcopal,, £248 0 0
Dissenting, 340 0 O

OnÇCommissions appointing to offices:
Provincial Secretary, £5 16 8
Clerk of the Council, 8 10 0
Attorney General, 5 16 8
Solicitor Genera], 5 16 8

21 0 0
4 Justices ;of the- Peace 6,0 0
2. CQroners, 4,13 A
9 Judges of Probate, 4 13 4
1 Registar di;tto, 26 S
Cmisioners ofSewers, 70 0
Collectors Light House Duties 4 5 0

Reveni ie
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RereUue Officers, via.
Collectors, £11 O0 Or
Warehouse KeepeÉà 80 0.
Landing Waiters, 5 0 0

Notatiès Public, 21 0 0
Superintendent Sable [sland 1 3 4
1 Captaiti of Militiaä 16 8
On Office Copies and Extracts, 3 9 10

Certificates under the Goverhient Sea; 9 a 4
Sèarchei, 1 6 0
Writs of E1eetion, 52 10 0
On Grants of Land, 2 12 0

Certificate of Copyright, 1 10 0
Judge Dodd's Commission,. 5 16 8
(Not ascertained), 1 5 0'

Total, £763 163 2'
[E. E.]

J"OSEPFI HOWFX
Provincial Secretary 's Office, Halifax, 24th Marci, 1849.

No. 99.

(See Page 405.)

The Committec to whom the various Returns and' Petitins reating to the
subject of E.ducation, were referred-beg to Report as follo's:.

That your Oornnittee would have reported at an earlier date, had not their
iabors been postponed in consequence of the action taken in the Bouse in relation
to the subject of Education. The general determination now expressed to allow
the present School. Act and the Grants to existing Institutions, to contihué tilt
next Session, has curtailed their duty into very narrow limits, and will condense
their Report into a few brief paragraphs.

That various Petitions have been presented by the Managers of, the different
Schools in Halifax, to wit :-From the Executive Committte of the Acadian
School ; the Comniittee of Management of the Methodist Day School; from,
the Managers of the Free Church School ý frow "the Rev. Mr. Uniacke, in be,
half of the School conducted in the Parish ôf St. George ; fror the Managers.
of the Infant Schooi.; froin the Trustees of the Natiônl:Sh'ool; fr the Rev.
Dr. Willis and others in behalf of the A frican Day Sthool.graying for Legisla-
tive aid and encouragement; but as ail these applicatiohs tire founded upon the
principle that a new School, Act would be introduced, the Comnitteé do not con-
sider it necessary to enqtire into their respective claims.. These will, no doubt,
he urged -at the ensuing Session; and your Com-rittee teavet te th b!use then
to trame such equitable system as may secure suitable encouragè'eait lé continue
them in their different spheres of utility.

That in reply to the prayer of the Petition fron the Comintee of Manage-
ment of the Free Church Academy established in ralif.lh; i ad tthat from the
&on. Alexander Keith and others, in favdur ôf the Aeadeltiy tuþported by the
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Lay Association in connection with the Church of Scotland--the Committee beg
to remark that they are fully sensible of their relative value and importance; but
as they are satisfied that the House will not be prepared to arrange, this Session,
any general system, it would be fruitless here to discuss their claims. Next Ses-
sion they ought to be again presented for consideration, and will then, no doubt,
be placed on an equality with others.

The Committée beg to refer the Petition in favour of a School in Margaret's
Bay ; and of another, asking aid for the establishment of a School for the bene-
fit of the colored p'opulation resident at the Three Mile Plains, Windsor-to the
Members of these two Counties. They both rank under the denomination of
Common Schools; and as these Counties have received their fair proportion of
the funds set, apart fôr this service, the Committee recommend that provision
should be made out of the County funds : they are unable to. recommend any
special grant to, either.

The Petition, of Francis Deport bas recommended itself to the favor of your
Oommittee. Under the very peculiar circuinstances of this case--the injury sus-
tained by Petitioner, and the creditable exertions he is making to earn a live-
ljhood, they earnestly recommend that the Commissioners for Schools in the
County of Halifax should provide some aid to the Petitioner, to enable him to
keep a School for the education of the poor, during the ensuing year.

The Committee are at present unable to recommepd any specific grant to en-
able Joseph Rickard, and others, to found a Gram-mar School in the Town of
Windsor. This question, however desirable such an Institution may be, must bc
deferred till next Session, when a general systenm for the whole Province will be
settled..

That the Committee readily acknowledge the strong claims presented by.the
Catholic inhabitants, situate in the North suburbs of the City, for aid to support
a Comrmion School. If the School Act were now in progress, the Committee
would urge that a sufficient grant should be provided out of the County funds to
ensure the introduction of a suitable School for the education, of the. children of
the poor in that quarter of the City ; but they apprehend that if any application
were now pressed before the House, it would meet the fate of a similar one inade
last Session, and lead to a long discussion without any hope, at present, of a
practicable and benefRcial result.

As to the Petitiop of John Potter and others, from Moose River, relative to
the establishment of a superior School at that place, the Committee beg to state
that the application must be deferred till next Session, when the Iouse will be
in a condition to give effect to its. prayer.

rhe Committee have had under their consideration the Petition of James
DIrummond, P. P., and others, inhabitants and freeholders of the Township of
G uysborough, fer aid te found a School for the education of the children belong-
ing to the Catholic body in the Town of Guysborough. The House having de-.
termined not to touch the School Bill till next Session, the Committee are
unable to. enter into. the merits of the Petition.

They are aiso unable to recommnend any specific grant isi aid of the Union
School in the City of Halifax.

The CoMnmittee beg to annex, for the information of the flouse,, the Reports
received fromi the Managers: and, frustees of the Sackville and Pictou Acade-
mies. The examination of these documents will. show that both of these Insti-
tutions are in a very. efficient condition, and are diffusing the benefits of a very
excellent system of academical education to the various scholars who are in
attendance in. thern.
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They recommend that the prayer of the Petition of the Trustees of the Public
School at North Sydney, C. B., be complied with, and that a Bill be passed in
accordance therewith.

They have under their consideration the Petition of Robert Martin and others,
complaining of the present management of the Academy at Sydney, C. B.; and
of the conduct of the Trustees. The Committee recommend this questionto the
notice of the Executive. They have consulted the gentlemen representing the
County and Township of Cape Breton, and they beg to suggest, that, after due
enquiry, an addition to the present Trustees might afford to the Petitioners the
relief which they seek, and place the Academy in that condition which would at
once render it efficient and acceptable to all.

In the Appendix annexed, marked B, the Committee add an Abstract of the
Common School Returns for the past year, as prepared by Mr. Henry-together
with a comparative statement of the Returns for this and the y.ear 1847.

That the Commitkee, without entering at this late period of the Session, into
any elaborate discussion upon the principles of Education, and the best system
fitted for this Province, beg to refer to the observations made by the Committee
upon this subject contained in their Report of last year, and particularly to the
four last paragraphs contained therein.

All which is respectfully submitted.

GEO. R. YOUNG, Chairman.
SAML. CREELMAN,
W. A. HENRY.

Halifax, March 28, 1849.

Jcademies

5 7 2
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No. 100.

(See page 406.)

Statement showing the sums*appropriated by the Central Board, to the different
dgricultural Societies in the Province for the year 1848.

COUNTY oF KING's.-Horton, 201.; Cornwallis, 171. 10s. ; West Cornwallis,
121. 1Os.-50l.

COUNTY OF COLC HESTER.-Stewiacke, 251. ; Londonderry, 25L.-50.
COUNTY OF PICTou.-Merrigomish, 10l. ; River John, 131. 6s. 8d. ; New

Glasgow, 131. 6s. Sd.; Pictou, 131. 6s. 8d.-50l.
COUNTY OF SHELBURNE.-Barrington, 251. ; Sable River, 251.-501.
COUNTY or GUYSBORUGH.-St. Mary's, 251. ; Guysborough, 25I.-5ol.
COU14TY oF DIGBY.-Clare, 161. 13s. 4d. ; Digby, 161. 13s. 4d.; Weymouth,

161. 13s. 4d.-501.
COUNTY OF HALIFAx.-Dartmouth, 161. 13s. 4d.; Musquodoboit, 16l. 13s.

4d. ; Halifax, 161. 13s. 4d.-501.
COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.-Lunenburg, 161. 13s. 4d.; IIahone Bay, 161. 13s.

Id. ; Chester, 16l. 13s. 4d.-50t.
COUNTY OF AN>AraoIs.-Bridgetowi, 161. 13s. 4d.; Annapolis, 161. 13s. 4d.;

Wilmot, 161. 13s. 4d.-501.
COUNTY OF' HANTs.-Newport, 251.; Windsor, 251.-501.
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.-Wallace, 161. 13s. 4d. ; Parréboro', 161. 13s. 4d.>

River Philip, 161. 13s. 4d.-50l.
COUNTY OF CAPE BRETON.-.-Sydney, 17l 10s.; Middle River, 171. 10s.

Little Baddeck, 151.-50l.
CoUr.TY oF INvERNEss.-Margaree, 251. ; Gut of Canso, 25L.-50l.
CourTiY oF SYDNEY.-Centrail County Society-501.
COUNTY OF QUEEN's.-Brookfield Central County Society-50l.
COUNTY OF YAR.MOUTH.-No Report. 251. was assigned to Yarmouth, and

251. to Argyle, provided they raised 10l. each by subscription.
The following Societies have not as vet sent the Report of their Receipts. and

Expenditure to the Central Board :-Pictou, Wilmot, Weyrnouth., Yarmouth,.
Argyle, Richmond.

hie three Branch Societies of Sydney County have sent no reports of their

exponditure.
The following Societies have not yet drawn their noney :-Windsor, Wey-

mouth, Sable River, Yarmouth, Argyle, Richmond-amounting in all to £166.
13s. 4d.

The Central Board ofVgricuture in Account with J., N Shannon, Treasurer.

1)R.

April 26.-To cash paid Gossip & Coade's Aecount, 1 year's print-
ing, No. 1. £13 0 0

English & Blackadar, do. per Acet., No.2, 12 0 0
John D. Nash, for Publications, per Acet.,

No. 3, 3 6 2.
A. W, Godfrey, do., per do., No. 4, 3 4 4
Titus Smith, Esq., one Quarter's Salary, 10. 0 0.
Wi.liam. Scott, do, do. 8 15 O

july.
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July 22-To cash paid

24,
Aug. 3,

Sept. 23,
Octr. 10,

Novr. 4,

1849,
Jan. 27,

.jeb.. 24

Feb. 26, Balance ir h

C. McKinnon, Sydney, Printing, per Ac-
count, No. 5,

Sundry Horse Rakes imported, do., No.6,
Titus Smith, Esq. one Quarter's Salary,
William Scott, do. do.
Sundry premiums awarded at Kentville,
Sundry expenses of the Board attending

same, Nos. 7 & 8,
Titus Smith Esq., one Quarter's Salary,
William Scott, do. do.

Edward McDonald, Printing, (Eastern
Chronicle) per Account, No. 9,

English & Blackadar, Printing, per Ac-
count, No. 10,

William.Annand's Acct. do., No. 11,
Gossip & Coade, do., No. 12,
A. Grant, do., No. 13,
A. M. Gidiey, do.,, No. 14,
Titus Smith, two Quarter's Salary to May

next,
William Scott, do. do,

and this day carried to credit of Board,

£6
7

10
8

60

22
10
8

6 15 0

13
0
1
6
9

20 0 0
17 10 0
88 4 9

£34S 15 3

1848.
Feb. 28-By balance in hand, per Account rendered, £141 7
May 2-By net proceeds Agricultural Implements, per account sales, 4 6

By cash from Provincial Treasury, 200 0
By net proceeds Horse lakes,. imported per account sales, 3 2

l8494
Ieb. 26-By balance inhand brought down,

£348 15 3

£88 4 9

[Errors Excepted.]
J. N. SHANNON, Treasurer.

Halifax, 26th February, 18491

N. B.-Sundry Accounts yet remain te he paid, including Rent, Postage, &c.
After which, any balance that may remain will be paid back into the Provincial
I'reasury, agreeably to.the Resolution of the Board.

J.. N. SHANNON, Treasurer.

Abstract:of the Report of' Local Societiès in correspondènce with the Central
Board of JAgriculture, at Ifalifax, with the amount of their Subscription&,
and the suns appropriated by the Board to each Society.

HoTrroN.-Grant, £20,; Subscriptions, £11 6s. 8pd.; Balance remaining
froim ast year, £10 5.; received, from sales of farming implements, £8 19s.
Wd. ; for services of bulls and boar, £5 8S. 11d. ; cash returned which had been

1,44 sent
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sent for a ram and implements, £7 12s. 6d. ; entrance money at ploughing match
from persons not members, 10s. ; copy of rules, 71d.

Expended, for a boar frorn New York, £5 12s. 6d. ; for a boar from New
Brunswick, £1 17s. 6d. ; for keeping boars, £7 7s. 6d.; for keeping bulls, £3
109.; importing five rams from New Brunswick, £9 4s. 3d. ; importing farming
implements, £12 7s. 6d. ; for ploughing match £7 ]Os. ; Agricultural papers,
£1 6s. 5d. ; printing 12s. 6d. ; expenses at cattle show, £4 5s. 6d.; repairing
corn-sheller 4s. ; postage, £1 5s. ; Secretary's fees, £1 ; balance remaining,
£9 Os. 3d.

The Society having been disappointed with respect to a ram ordered from New
York, have imported three very superior rams from New Brunswick. Their an-
nual ploughing match was better contested than ever before. A marked improve-
rnent was observed in the ploughs, and the work was pronounced by the judges
superior to that performed on any former occasion. The cattle show, though
inferior to what it would have been had carlier notice been given, yet cannot but
tend to an improvement in all kinds of stock, and they hope that such shows will
be held more frequently. They have imported a quantity of farming implements
and sold them for more than enough to defray the expenses.

They regret that they must still continue unfavourable reports of the crops.
The little wheat that was sowed proved an entire failure. bats a light crop, and
many lost by a violent gale in harvest. Hay a very large crop, and well secured.
A large quantity of Indian corn was planted, but the yield per acre did not equal
the preceding year. Potatoes are injured in quantity and quality by the disease,
which is supposed to have affected half the crops. The last act of the Society
was a vote of £32 10s. to encourage the erection of an oat mill and kilr, an ob-
ject, in their opinion, of great importance in the present circumstances of the
country.

CoRNwAÂîL.-Grant, £17 lOs. ; subscriptions, cash, £4 1ls. d. balance
due £7 6s. 6d. ; rcceived from sales of sheep, £12 6s. 3d. ; for service of rams,
£2 17s. 6d. ; cash per error in last year's account, lOs. ; remaining, sundry bal-
ances yet due Society, amounting to £19 Is. 9d.

Expended, for keeping bull, boar, and sheep, £12 2s. ; for debt paid Dr. C.
C. Hamilton, £6 2s. 7d. ; to Albert Chase, £2 los.; for use of ram £1 10s. ;
expense and premiums at cattle show £14 5s. 6d.; Secretary's fees, postage,
stationery, &c. £4 Ss. 7,àd. ; error in last year's account, lOs. ; balance remain-
ing, £3 17s. 3,d.

Crops : potatoes about an average, but do not keep as well as they did pre-
vious to the disease ; those grown on highly cultivated land being more disposed
to rot than others. Oats about an average. Rye about average. Indian corn,
a fair crop, but, owing to the dry season, inferior to that of the preceding year.
Buckwheat gave but a small crop. Hay abundant, with a favourable season for
securing it. Turnips were generally good, as also were garden vegetables.
Fruit trees were much injured by caterpillars and canker-worms. The sheep
which the Society imported from New Brunswick have very much improved their
breed, and they have resolved to import an Ayrshire bull from the United States.

WEST CORINw ALLIs.-Grant, £12 lOs.; subscription, £10 or more ; balance
from last year £2 Is. Sd. ; also, £12 10s., appropriated last year to purchase
implements from Boston.

Expended : for 4 ram lambs, and 3 bull calves, of improved breeds, £10 15s.
cattle shows, £5; for 20 spring-steel hay-forks made in the County £4; for
farming implements, £15 14s. Id.; Secretary, £1 ; balance remainingi £1 7s.
41d.

Crops
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Crops: hay is a large crop. Wheat totally destroyed by the wheat fly. Win-
ter and summer rye, fair average crops. Buckweat at a light crop. Oats below
average. Indian corn very good, but not a large crop. Early planted potatoes
generally sound ; the late planted, and those on new land have failed naterially.
Turnips a good crop. Pease and barley light,

STEiwIAÂC.,--Grant, £25; subscriptions, £11 balance from last year, £38
8s. 9'd.; received, interest on money due for bulls £2 Os. 6d. ; aniount of sales
sheep payable in August, 1849, £17 7s.

Expended : for wheat, £15 15s. ; for grass seed, £5; for five Berkshire pigs,
£12 I53. ; paid H. G. Cox, for going to Pictou for wheat, £1 ôs. ; paid Hugh
Dunlap, 6s. 3d. for half a bushel of grass seed,; paid six other persons, 29. 6d.
each for a peck of grass seed bought from each of them ; Secretary's fees, £1
10s. ; postage, 64d. ; paid for pasturing a bull two weeks in 1845, 10s. ; lost by
selling a sheep before the Act of Incorporation passed, 15s. 9d. ; balance re-
inaining, £34 18s. 9d.

Crops : wheat much injured by the insect and rust,; potatoes damaged by the
rot ; a vast quantity of hay, grain, and other crops, destroyed or swept away by
the great freshet in August.

LoNDONDERY.-Grant, £25; Subscriptions, £11 15s.
Experded ; for an Ayrshire bull 111. 10s.,; a two year.old Durham bull, 41.

5s.; a yearling.Durham bull, SI.; two Southdown rams, 31. 5s. Balance re-
maining 141. 15s., appropriated to the purchase of grass seeds.

Crops-; very short, with the exception of hay, which is abundant. The whole
Township has not raised 100 bushels of wheat, and there is not the eighth part
of an ordinary crop of potatoes. Oats average quantity, but light. Buckwheat
a light crop and badly harvested, owing to the wet season, Indian corn a poor
crop, being killed by early frost. Many people in the back settiements are now
in a suffering state for want of means to purchase food, and God knows how they
are to subsist till another crop ripens.

ST. MARY's.-Grant, 251. ; Subscriptions, 121. 5s.; Balance from 1847,
51. 8S.

Expended ; for seed oats, in addition to the 131. voted last year for that pur-
pose, 5i. 8s. ; for pemiums on stock and produce, 61. Is. 3d. ; for postage, sta-
tionery, and incidental expenses, 15s. ; appropriated for wintering two bulle, 5l.;
for the purchase of seed oats for next spring, 301, ; balance remaining, Si.
6e. 10d.

The report of their crops is rather discouraging, and their failure will be se-
verely felt. They all promised remarkably welI in the earlier part of the season,
but the greater pari of the wheat was nearly ruined by the wheat-fly, when the
immense freshet that occurred a littIe before harvest, all but completed its de-
struction, That part of the oats that escaped the flood gave a fair crop, espe-
cially those grown from their iinported seed, The potatoes that were overflowed
ail perished, although previously they appeared more healthy than usual. 4 few
individuals on the. outskirts of this district have had middling crops. Barley
failed. The buckwheat, peas, beans, and turnips that escaped thefreshet yielded
well. Hay is very scanty, nany farmers having lQst from five to fifteen tons.
Upon the whole there is not more than one third of an ordinary crop.

As the Provincial aid has already proved very benef"al to them, they would
regret its discontinuance at any future time.

GîYesaoonj.--Graty 26.; subscriptions, 1-1.; balance in hand, 511.
19s. 91d.

Expended : or sheep, 121; foi-farming implements, 511. 13s. 9d.; for freight,
storage,
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storage, truck age, &c. S1: 19s. Sd. ; premiuns on agricultural produce, stock,
butter, homespuns, &c., 141. ; balance remaining, 41 16s. 4M4d., also implements
and notes due the Society amounting to about 511

Crops : wheat average, of good quality ; oats deficient in quantity and quality
turnips a general failure, owing chièfly to the bad quality of the seed purchased
in Halifax. Hay abundant, but injured by the wet season in making. Potatoes
a total faillure, excepting the earl-y kinds and those grown on new land.

MARGAREE.-Grant, 251. ;. subscriptions, 101. 5s. ; balance in hand, 361.
19s. ?id.

Expended for firming impfements froi Boston 181. 3s. 5d. ; Threshing Ma-
chine from Baddeck, 18t. Ss. 5d. ; Postage and incidental expenses, 31. 14s.
balance remaining, 321. 1s. 9 reserved to purchase seed next spring.

Crops: Wheat-, very much injured by rust ; Oats, a poor crop; IIay, a fait
average ; Potatoes, apparently sound at digging time, but soon commenced rot-
ting in the cellars and pits, and are now nearly gone. The irmprovement of their
cattle by the introduction of the Durham breed is still progressing.

Exported, to Newfoundland 370 head of cattle; 350 head of sheep ; and, to
Hali'ax and St. John's, N.F. 460 firkins of butter, and a considerable quantity
of beef and pork in barrels. In consequence of the loss of the potatoe crop this
district must soon suffer for want of provisions.

GUT OF CANso.-Grant, 251 ; subscriptibns, 10ï. ; balance in hand 401. 6s,;
received from sales of seeds, 7M. Ss. 9d.

Expended for seeds, 151. 15s. Balance remaining,661. 14s, 61d.
Crops : Potatoes a total failure ; grain light, and a considerable part of it d-

stroyed by the heavy rains at the latter part of August, which also destroyed a
great quantity of hay. They imported a quantity of turnip and other seeds,
which have been sold and distributed. The late sown turnips succeeded ; those
sowed early were destroyed by insects.

SYDNEY, C, B.-Grant, 171. 10s.; subscriptions, 101, 5s.; received from other
sources, 8/. los.

Expended, including the cost of the new threshing machine, (which is 251. 5s.)
171. 14s. 3d. Balance remaining, 201. 15s. 6d-.

Their Society is in a flourishing condititioný notwithstanding the continued
fhilure of the potato crop. Wheat and oats yielded average crops. Hay was
abundant, but partly swept away by the flood- on sone intervals. Turnips are
extensively cultivated and the country is generally in a better state than it was
at the same period last year. Their Society is not diminislied; although a num-
ber have withdrawn from it, formed small societies, and imported threshing and
winnowing machines of their own. They think that the formation and continua-
tion of their Society has been of material and extensive benefit to the agricultural
population of the district.

BADDEK.-Grant, 151. ; subscriptions, lût
Expended for seeds. and implements ordered, 10l. ; premiuns on stock and

produce, 61. ; prizes to best ploughmen, Il. 15s.,; for a horse-rake Il. 158. ; 2
Fia)nig milis, 61. 15s. ; imnproved lambs, 3/

Crops: potatoes a total, failure; oats average , wheat below average; baw-
ley half a crop ; green crops very indifirent ; hay gôod.

MIDDLE RiVER.-tant, 171. 10s. ; subscriptîone, 1, 5 balance from,
1847, 261.

Expended for farming implements and seeds itnported from Boston, 251. 7&î. Od.
Balance remaining, 291. 7s. 6d.

Crops: wheat and oats.below average; potatoes, attackedby the disease.verv
earl.y
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early, and so much injured that this district will be totally destitute of potatoes
before the approaching spring ; hay, a very large crop. They have purchased
some seed wheat, but design to apply most of their remaining funds to the pur-
chase of seed potatoes.

They have applied themselves to the formation of composts with pond nuck,
lime, and stable manure, which has greatly improved their farms.

MAUQNE BAY.-Grants (for two years) 411. 13s. 4d. ; subscriptions, 10. ; ba-
lance on hand (including some arrears due by meinbers vho have left the Society
and refused to. pay) 291. 15s. 41d.

Expended for seeds and farming implements, 301. 14s. 5d. ; balance remaining,
501. 14s. 3,d., intended to be expended for more seeds and implernents.

Crops: hay, abundant ; Indian corn and buckwheat, a good yield ; wheat and
barley, not more than half.a crop; potatoes, almost a total failure.

LUNENBURG.-Dec. 21st, 1847, balance in Treasurer's hands, 91. 9s. ; sub-
scriptions for 1847, 10l. ; Grant for 1847, 161. 13s. 4d.; received for implements,
91. 16s. 6 d. ; 1848, Grant 161. 13s. 4d. ; subscriptions, 10l.

Expended, for Ploughs, and Timothy and Mangel Wurtzeseeds, 151. 9s. 4,d.;
seed wheat, 211. 19s. 3d. ; postage and stationery, 5s ; Albany Cultivator, Il.
6s. 10d. ; expenses attending meeting, 2s. 6d. ; balance remaining, 331. 9s. 3d.
This balance is appropriated but not yet called for.. The seed wheat and other
seeds having arrived late and being high priced, were disposed of to be returned
in kind, double. This double quantity is now at the disposal of the Society.

Crops : Wh eat, about one third of an average crop, being injured both by the
wheat-fly and rust ; but this description does not apply to the Black Sea wheat,
inported fr'om Boston on the recommendation of the Central Board, which, altho'
inported late in the season, generally gave a fair crop, being very little injurcd
by the fly, and entirely free froi rust. It was generally sowed between the 20th
of May and the first of June, but in some cases a week later. Potatoes, about
half an average crop, but few were planted ; rot not so bad as last year. Barley,
an average cr-op, sliglhtly damaged by tlie fly in some fields. Rye, average; in a
few places slightly injured by the insect. Oats, an average.crop. Hay, much
above average. Some farmers have tried Indian corn, which this season yielded
pretty well.

PAnasnonoucia.-. -Grant, 161. 13s. 4d. ; subscriptions received, 171. 14s. 8 d
arrears of do. 12s. Id. ; balance from last year, 241. 14s. lid.

Expended in bounties on wheat, Swedish turnips, peas, beans, beets, and coni-
post, 251. 6s. 111d. ; for Secretary's services and stationery, Il. 2s. 6d. ; balance
remaining, 331. 4s. 9.d. This sum and next year's subscription will be applied
in paying the bounties on orchards that vill be due in 1849.

Out of 120 members last year,. three withdrew, one died, and one removed,
leaving 115; from these 171. 14s. Sïd. was received ; 21. 3s. 2Qd. remitted on
account of wheat raised, and 81. 17s. Id. of the subscriptions of this year are still
due.

Crops: HIay, greater than was ever known here ; Wheat, generally destroyed
by the wheat-fly, and in some places rusted. On some farms on the sea-sliore,
however, it filLed well, not beinig injured by the fly, and very little by rust. Very
littie, however,, was sowed through fear of the insect. On dry ground there was
a fair crop of potatoes for quantity, but much injured by the rot ; the crop, low-
ever, is twice as good as last year's, and there will, it is thought, be plenty left
for seed. Turnips, where-tried, did well. One farmer in Maccan raised 400
bushels of Mangel Wurtzul, and 100 bushels of Carrots, and the snall piece of
ground that produced them shows what may be done in raising other roots as sub-

4ý 145 stitutes,
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stitutes for the potatoe. Barley, peas, and beans succeeded well; corn does not
ripen well in Parrsborough.

WALLAcE.-Grant, 161. 13s. 4d. subscriptions and debts, 391. 9s. lld.; ba.
lance from last year, 151. 5s.

Expended, for seed grain last spring 241. 10s. 6d. ; for seed oats this fail, 361.
Ils. ; contingent expenses, 31. 17s. 10d.; balance reinaining, 6. 18s. 1ld.

As seed was very scarce in this district last spring, the society laid out all the
funds at their disposal for seed grain, which wvas given gratuitously to such as
were not able to pay for it. They have also imported 476 bushels of oats this
fall, for change of seed, from P. E. Island.

The crops are very light. Potatocs, a total failure ; Wheat, not more than
one third of an average crop ; Oats, Barley and Buckwheat, about half a crop;
Corn, peas, beans, turnips and hay, are average crops.. It is supposed that all
the breadstuffs raised ia the district are not more than sufficient to support the
population for tliree nonths. A great portion of the people will not be able to
save seed for the ensuing season.

BRIDGETowN.--Grant 16.. 13s. 4d. ; subscriptions, 101. ; balance from last
year, 351. 15s. 71d.

Expended: for premiums, 281. 16s. 11d. ; seeds from Boston, £8 15s. ; for
postago ; 4s. 6d. ; stationery, 5s. ; paid for use of rooni, 15s. ; to George Fos-
ter, 2s. Od. ; R. James, Esq., for attesting account, Is.

Cqrops : hay rather above average, anfd secured in excellent condition ; barley,
0nts, and Indian corn average crops ; potatoes have failed again, but are a bet-
ter crop than last year,--their loss vill be less felt fron the circumstance that an
unusual quantity of corn was planted. The wheat fly has again destroyed the
wheat which has so discouraged many farmers, that they seeni inclined to drop its
cultivation. Buckwheat, peas, beans, carrots, mangel-wurtzel, pumpkins, and
apples, have yielded average crops.

NEwPoRT.-Grant, 251. ; subscriptions, 10l.; balance from last year, 31. 3S.
2d. ; received for two bulls, 71. 10s.

Expended: for premiums at cattle show, 231. 7s. 6d. ; ploughing match, 71.
2s. Gd. ; premiums on cloth and grain, 61. Ils. ; postage, Is. md. ; balance re-
man , 81. 1Os. 8d.

Crays : though the season has been somëwhat discouraging, they feel that they
have still much to be thankful for, and are disposed to continue their exertions in
the inprovements of agriculture, with the hope that a kind Providence will bless
tiheir endeavours. The hay crop was larger than usual, particularly on the up-
land. But little wheat kvas sowed ; the early was destroyed by the fly, and the
Late sown generally rusted ; a few fields escaped both evils and produced a tole-
rable crop. Oats and Indian corn are below average, but as the corn ripened
weil, and was planted in greater quantity than usual, it will do sornething toward
supplyng the country with bread. Barley is a fair crop. Potatoes at digging
tine appeared to be but slightly injured, but they have decayed very much in the
cellars and will be scarco and dear in the spring. Their cattle show was nume-
rous y attended and attracted a lively interest. Sixteen ploughs competed at
their ploughing match and most of them performed their work very well.

VINDSOn -Grant, 251. ; subscriptions, bil.; balance on hand 311. 13s. l4d.
Expended: at the Fair, in prizes on stock, grain, dairy produce, and home-

spun manufactures, 211. 5s. ; prizes at ploughing match, 51. 10s. - for model of
a hay-pîress 51. ; for repairing threshing machine, 3s. 6d. ; paid anount of bill
due S. Palmer, Esq., 31. ; J. Fuller's account, 21. 10s. ; balance remaining, 71.
2s. 4?d., exclusive of Provincial grant, not yet drawn.

Crops:
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Crops : of hay uncommonly large. Wheat a more complete' failure than in
any previous season ; the early sowed being destroyed by the fly, the late by rust.
The black sea wheat, which ripened well last yearé, has in most cases failed this
season. The only kind that in a considerable measure escaped was imported
from Maine two years ago by James O'Brien, Esq. The loss of the wheat crop
will not, however, prove a very serious evil to many, because the farmers gene-
rally ventured to sow but small quantities. Oats and barley below average, but
in consequence of the extraordinary quantity sowed, more of these grains than
usual, have been grown. Indian corn did h'ot give a large crop per acre, but as
there was a large quantity planted, it will add materially to the stock of bread-
stuffs, an important consideration at this time. As the potatoe has long been a
most important crop, the fariners are very unwilling to give it up, and do not ý'et
raise as many roots of other kinds as would be for their advantage, but the cul-
tivation of turnips, carrots, parsnips and' mangel-murzel is yeairly increasing,
as they have all done well when properly attended to.

Now that beef and dairy produce have become the principal dependance of the
fariner, it was quite gratifying at their cattle show to observe the improvement in
their stock within a few years.

The ploughing match was well attended, and a great improvement in the skill
of our native ploughnen was very perceptible.

If the Society have not much improvernent te boast of, they are happy to be
able to say, that there is no falling off in-the appearance of the farms-as nuch
perhaps as could reasonably be expected considering the continued failure of
crops and the low prices of the onfly produce they now have to dispose of. They
think, however, that they may say with confidence, that the general feeling among
the farming population is more expressive of thankfulness for the many benefits
they still enjoy, than of dissatisfaction at what has been withheld by circum-
stances over which they have no control, trusting that better seasons, and more
plentiful crops are yet in store for them.

ANNAPoLIs IIoYAL.-Grant, 161. 13s. id.; subscriptions, 101. ; received
from sales of lambs, 51. 16s. ; a bull, 31. 15s.; guano, 51. ; balance fron 1847,
8i. 14s. Si.d.

Expended: for wintering and pasturing bulIs, 111. 17s.; paid Geo. S. Mil-
lidge's account, 4s. 4d. ; for attesting account, Is.; balance remaining, 331. is.
8id., intended to be expended in importing farming implements.

Crops: the wheat has been destroyed by the wheat fly and rust ; the still more
important potatoe crop has almost entirely failed, the disease having been more
severe than in any former season ; hay was a good crop, but much of it damaged
in the making by. the wet season ; Indian corn a good crop ; oats average ; in
some places a good deal of buckwheat and barley has been raised.

The Society does not increase, owing to the depressed state of the farming in-
terest.

There is reason to fear that some of the inhabitants of the new settlements wili
suffer from want before the next season.

NEW GLASGow.--Grant, 131. 6s. Sd. ; subscriptions, 111.; received from
sales of clover seed, 41. 5s.

Expended : for clover seed, 141. Is. 6d.; in premiums for ploughing match,
stock, &c., 141. 12s. ; balance remaining, 71. 15s. ; and about 200lbs. of clover
seed, after paying contingent expenses such as postage, printing, Secretary's
fees, &c.

Crops far below average, though not so bad within the boundÉ of the Society,
as ir some other sections of the country. Hay excelle-t and welI made. Wheat
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a tojerable crop where it was sowed, but the injury done·by the fly the preceding
year, deterred many from sowing it. Oats a very light crop ; other kinds of
grain did well. TJ.urnips where sowed succeeded. About one-third of a crop of
potatoes was dug, but they are decaying rapidly in. the cellars.

RIVER JoiiN.-Grant, 131. 6s. 8d.; subscriptions, 10L. bafance on hand,
1. 19s. 7d.

Expended for prizes upon Stock, Grain, Hayseed, Butter and Iomespuins,
171. 2s. 6d. ; Ploughing Match,, 51. 7s. ; balance rernaining, 51. 16s. 9d.

'T7here is not two thirds of a crop raised in this district. The wlieat ivas much
injured by the fly ; Oats, light ; Barley, middling ; Hay, a fair crop and well
made ; Potatoes, apparently sound when dug, but decaying very fiast in the
cellars.

MIE R R I GoMIsRI-t. January--Grant, 10/.; subscriptions, 1O. ; balanee from
last year, 201. With this last sum a young bull was purchased, and the remain-
der delivered to an agent to. purchase Corn Fans in Boston, but the Fans have
not arrived. Expended for premiums, Il. 7s. 6d. ; balance renaining, SI. 12s.
6d. The crops are almost a domplete failure, and before spring there will be
little if any seed to put in the ground. Many have been buying breadstuff this
inonth past, and very many have neither money nor credit to buy with.

MusQUoDon3oIT.-Grant, 161. 13s. 4d. ; subscriptions, 111. 1s.; balance from
last year and debts collected, 7. 15s. 2d.

Expended,. for clover seed, 10l. 12s, Gd. ; 4 short horn bulls and expenses,
301. 10s., other-disbursements, 4. 16s.

Crops : Of Wheat, a general. failure, in a fèw cases one third of a crop ; Oats,
large quantity sowed, but, owing to the drouth, the yield is below average.

Iad imported a quantity of I Sandy Oats," which gave variable crops, but, on,
the whole, were thought to be somewliat superior to the common Oats. But
very little barley ha§ been sowed here, but as it yields eight or ten returns of thee
seed, it is expected that it will be more cultivated the ensuing season. Buck-
wheat, of which a considerable quantity is sowed, is below average. Potatoes,
have yielded more than in some past years, but many have rotted since they were
lioused. The culture of Turnips is increasing, and some have tried broad beans.
as a field ciop, with some success. Upon the whole the quantity of produce has,
been greater than for some years past, yet there are many faiilies who will have
great difliculty to support themselves.

DARTMoUT.-Grant, 16i. 13s. 4d.; subscriptions, 101.; balance on hand,
31. 3s. 1Id.

Expended, in premiuns for Ploughing Match, 71. 15s.; for Cattle Show, 7. ;
for Agricultural produce, Si. 5s. ; for expenses of the Society, 61. 17s. 3d..

The crops exhibit a considerable iiprovement as compared with those of the
two preceding years ; the average loss on the potatoe and wheat crops being de-cidedly less, while hay, oats, and green crops, with the exception of potatoes, are
rather abundant.

IHA LIFA X -Grant, 161. las. 4d. ; subscriptn - balaince fro 1847,,
31211. 13s. 6d. ý

Expended, for prizes at Pion ghing Match, 81 2s, 6d.; for grain and greenL
crops, Si. ; incidental expenses,8. 5s.

(rops : Hay, abundant,; Potatoes, not half a crop; Oats, average ; Turnips.
and other vegetables, fair crops of good quality.

ANTIGoNIsH.-Central County Society: Grant, 50LI; subscriptions, 201.
1xpendqd, to pay balance due last year, 01. 4s. 10ýd.; for Premiums at Fair,.

.5.8s. 9d. r f:eigit, postage and other charges, 51. 3s. 9d.; paid Tracadje,,
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St. Andrew's, and Arisaig Branches, 171. 10s. cach; over-expenditure, 41. 17s.
4ýd.

Crops of all kinds except hay are very short indeed ; the hay crop vas excel,
lent ; wheat, much injured by the fly ;. oats, barley, and Indian corn diminished
by the dry season ; potatoes, a total failure.

No Reports of expenditure firom the three Branch Societies.
DIGBv.-,Grant, 161. 13s. 4d. ; subscriptions, 10. ; received from sales of

seeds and implements, 281. 3s. 3d. ; balance from 1847, 101. 14s. 10d.
Expended ,for seeds and farming implements imported fron Boston, 451. 5s.

for keeping Durhan bull, 51. ; for sundry expenses of- society, 51. ; on hand, iii
jarming utensils, about 15k.

Crops : Potatoes, almost. a total.faihae; Wheat, (owing to rust and the wheat
fly) a complete failure, with the exception of the produce of a few bushels of seed
imported by. the society, which generally did well ; Barley. and Oats, average
crops ; Hay, abundant ;- Turnips, injured by insects when young. The importa-
tion of farming utensils by the Society has served to introduce into general use
these superior implernents which otherwise would not have foundthe way into the
district for years to corne.

CLA RE.-Grant, 161. 13s. 4d. subscriptions, 1 ; cash on hand from 1847,
351. ; due Society for goods sold, 91. 8s. 5d.

Expended : for premiums, implernents, and grass seed, 231, 16s.; freight and
postage, 9s. 9d ; Secretary's salary, Il. 1Ralance remainng, 511.. 9s. 3d. ; also
91. 10s. due for goods sold.

Crops exceedingly poor, with the exception.of Hay, which is rather above ave-
rage. Potatoes, less than last year ; Wheats none; Oats, Corn, and Beans,
light crops ; Barley, middling; Peas. and Turnips, good.

BARRINGTON.-Grant, 251-; subscriptions, - ; balancein hand, 22nd Feb-
ruary, 1848, 401. 18s. ld. ; neglected to pay their subscriptions in 1847, but re-
organised their Society for 1848; have purchased ta large quantity of seeds and
implements which.they have sold at auction, and have a balance of about 251.
which they purpose expending ina siinlar manner.

Crops : Potatoes.and Wheat have proved- almost complete failures Oats,
average ; Barley and Corn have done well; Hay, a large crop.

They have erected an excellent Grist Mill and Oat Kilu, which, it is expected,
will encourage the farmers to turn their attention to raising Grain more than
heretofore.

BRooK FIELD.-..Grant, 50k; subscriptions, 23L;. balance fron1847, 571. 4s.
4c½d. ;received from sales, 361. 1s.

Expended, for 1150 lbs. Clover Seed, 471. ; for 18 Pleughs from Boston, 381.
Is. ; for wintering a bull, 31; for injury to an ox, by their bull, 51; incidental
expenses, 71. 8s. 9d. ; balance. remaining, 651. 15s. 7d.

Crops : Wheat, a total failure; Potatoes, mostly rotten; Oats and. Rye, not
very good ; Turnips, a fair erop;: Flay,.above average.

,H EsTEP.-Grant, 16. Us. 4d. ; subscriptions, 7P.7; balance frorm 1847, 311.
Is. ld. ; received for two Hay Forks, 8s. 3d.

Expended for seeds of various..kinds, and seed potatees, 431. 1 1s, 5d.; for 50
bushels potatoes purchased i i-lalifax, and given to poor settie rs. for seed, 151.
3s. 7d.; paid expenses of purchasing and bringing implements, IL os.; balance
Pemaining, 201. Ss. Sd.

Crops: Wheat, almost totally destroyed ty the rust-; Barley, froin half to
tîhree-fourths of a crop-the grain light; Potatoes, not more than one-fourth of
a erop-.ttey did not geMeral t, but died unripe, with the *exception' of the
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eaily kinds-but few were planted, and consequently no great labor lost. The
few Oats that were sowed gave an average crop. -Lay abundaint and garden ve-
getables plentiful.

It should be observed, as it bas not been noticed in any of the preceding Re-
ports, that wherever, during the two past seasons, early potatoes previously
sproutcd, (by bedding them in chaff near a stove) have been planted on a dry soil
in good condition, they have yielded fair crops of good quality, withl not more tian,
five per cent. loss from the rot.

They could not be profitably grown in this way for cattle, because the earlykinds yield so much less than the late varieties.
IRIVER PrILIP.-Grant, 161. 13s. 4d.; subscriptions, 10l.; balance on hand

from 1S47, Si. 4s. 10d. ; received from sale of Clover seed, Il. los.
Expended, ii premiuns on 'Stock, Timothy seed, Turnips, Compost, domestic

manufactures, and at Ploughing Mat ch, 251. 5s.; balance renaining, 111. 3s. 2d.
The balance is reserved to import seed wheat and rye from the United States.

Crops: Wheat, injured by the wheat fly, but net so much as in former yeare,
but n mnany places ainost totaUy ruined by rust. Oats, a fair average crop, of
whiclh large quantities are manufactured into meal and used for bread in this dis.
trict. Buckwheat was a small crop. Potatoes aiso a very poor crop, and very
diffcult to save afler they are put in the cellars.

SABLE RivER.--Grant, 251. Not drawn froi the Treasury as they were not
able to make up the subscription of 10l. Had a balance on hand of 211. 2s. Sd.

Expended, for repairing a Plough, 15s.; for taking care of and pasturing Dur-
ham bull, 51. 15s. ; wintering b ul, 31.,; for a barrel of grass seed distributed, 21.
5s. 41d.; balance remaining, 91. 7s. 3d.

Crops: Hay, abundant ; Potatoes, almost a total failure. Have not drawn
for the Provincial Grant, as they have not made up -the necessary sum by sub.
scription, although it ivould bc very desirable to have this aid in procuring seed
next sprmng.

The Central Board has, as usual, applied a part of the funds at their disposai
to the diffusion of agricultural information, having employed the editors of five
newspapers in different parts of the Province to devote a certain portion of their
papers to this subject, and also for this purpose imported a number of agriculte
ral periodicals, and inported and sold at auction a quantity ofagriculural imple-
ments.

They offered a portion of their funds to assist in holding a cattle show and fair
in the Eastern part of the Province, but as the Societies in that district declined
to accept it, the fair was again held at Kentville, where it was numerously at-
tended, and where, notwithstanding the shortness of the notice, the young stock
showed that their improvement had not been neglected.

1he preceding Reports of'the local Societies will show the state of the crops
for the past season.

The extensive and continued failure of the potatoe crop, to which the ravages
of the wheat fly have been superadded, has so generally impoverished the faimers,
that it is not strange that in a few instances the Societies should be dishearten-
ed ; but the Board observe with satisfaction that the greater part are proceeding
in the improvement of their stock and cultivation with that perseverance which is
generally'crowned with success. Increased quantities of turnips, carrots, and
mangel-wurtzel, are sowed ; and oats, barley, Indian corn, rye, buckwheat, beans,
and peas, are taking the place of wheat and potatoes.

The multitudes in Europe whose principal article of food was the potatoe,
were previously burdened to the utmnost that they could bear, with enormous
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rents, and heavy taxes, and it is not surp-isiing that the distress caused by the
sudden privation of'sogreat a portion of their food should raise a spirit which
shook thrones to their foundations. But the Nova Scotianis generally live on
their own land, free frou rent, and under a Government less burdensome than
alnost any diat now is, or ever lias been ; and as it, is morally certain that the
failure of crops will be but temporary, it will not be an insufferable hardship to eat
such'bread for a time, as they do vho live in the ]and of our forefathers. Much
of the wlat now consuned in Scotland bas a portion of broad beans ground
with it. In Northumberland, now, and for ages past, the bread is made of oat
or barley meal, mixed with peas or broad beans, to which a little wheat or rye is
sometimes added.

There are now among our farmers some intelligent and industrous men, who, no-
thing disheartened by the failure of a part of their crops, have applied their industry
to those which shoved a fairer prospect of success, and have neither sowed wheat,
nor planted any considerable quantity of potatoes, but raised abundance of oats,
corn, and buckwheat for grinding, and beans to take the place of potatoes - they
receive very little money, and do not greatly feel the want of it, while they have
plenty of meat, butter, and meal, and are comfortably and decently clad in the
wool of their own sheep, spun by their wives and daughters.

There will be little cause hercafter to regret the ravages of the wheat fly, iW
they should turn the attention of the farmers more to the' cultivation of oats for
grinding, for they are always a much surer crop than wheat upon the average of
seasons, besides yielding more food from the land.

As the Act for Encouragement of Agriculture under which the Central Board
was appointed is about to expire ; the Board cannot withhold the expression of
their opinion, that the agricultural interest lias been materially benefitted under
the operations of that Act. Throughout the country the stock has been much
improved. Many valuable implements of husbandry have been introduced, and a
large amount of useful information upon agricultural subjects widely distributed.
A spirit of emulation among farmers has been excited, leading in many instances
to improved modes of cultivation which must have a lasting and beneficial influ-
ence.

In conclusion the Board concur in hoping that further rmeans will be adopted
for encouraging the Provincial agriculture ; but they do not deem it within their
province to suggest any particular mode of doing so, and therefore leave the mat-
ter to the wisdom of the Legislature.

Ail which is humbly submitted.
JOHN E. FAIRBANKS, President.
M. RICHARDSON,
J. N. SHANNON,
ALEX. FARQUHARSON,
JOHN MORTON,
JOHN KING,
WM. CLARK.
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24. Copies of Communications from Prov. Sec. of New Brunswick to
Prov. Sec. of Nova Scotia,. respecting grant to Steamer between
Annapolis, Digby, and St. John, N. B, 231,; pages of Appendix,
196-7.

25. Report of Commissioners of Light Hlouses for 1848, 231 ; pages of
Appendix, 197-8.

26. Copy of Despatch from.EarlGrey to SIr John Harvey, enclosing copy
of Report of Commissioners. for adjusting Boundary Line bet ween.
British, America and the United States uiider Treaty of Washington,
231 ; page of Appendix, 199.

27. Copies ofDespatches, Acts, &c., relative, to Passengers and Immi-
grants, 232; pages of Appendix, 199 to 209.

28. Copies of Despatches-and papersrelative to line of Electric Telegraph
between Halifax and Quebec, and the United States, 232 ; pages of
Appendix, 209 to 221.

29. Copies of Despatches and other papers in reference to salary of Master
of Riols, and Resolution of House in relation thereto, 232-3; pages
of Appendix,.222 to 233.

30. Reports of Commissioners for Canada and Nova Scotia, and other pa-
pers on subject of Halifax, and Quebec Railroad, 237-8 ; pages of
Appendix, 234 to 325.

31. Abstracts of Returns of Academies and Common Schools, 244 ; pages
of Appendix, 325-6.

32. Report of Treasury Note Commissioners, 244; pages of Appendix,
326 to 329.

33. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 27) of Edwarnl Aibro & Co. and others,
in reference to rate of storage in Powder Magazine, Halifax (adopted)
246: pages of Appendix, 329, 330.

34. Report from Com. on Practice of Sup. Court, Halifax, 249; pages of
A ppendix, 330-1-2.

And see Bills JVo. 58.

35. Account of Receipts and Disbursements .of Casual Revenue, 250;
pages of A ppendix, 332 to 336.

36. Report of Dr. Gesner, Commissioner for Indian Affairs, 256; pages of
Appendix, 336 to 339.

See also Appendix No. 45.

37. Report in part from Com. on Mines and Minerals, 256; pages of Ap-
pendix, 340-1-2.

No.
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No. 38, Report fromn Con. on Pqt. (No. 1) Qfgrnd Jury, &c, of Cçlchester,
for amçndjneat of Çounty nat s' Ats, 256; page of Appendix, 342.

42.-S

JAnd 'ec- BÏlsNo 63.

30,Ieport fropnCo. on ]pet. (N». 4) ofjohn Russell.1 of Clam Harbour,
.for comnpensation for -a take for road,. 256; pageg, of Appendix,

40. Accounts, &c. relative to 1alifax Poor Asylum for 1842, 257 ; pages
of AppÇndix, 343 to 34.

-1. Return of CJerk of Çrown of F nes in Sup. Court last year, 258 ; page
of Appendix, 347.

42. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 16) and Bill (No. 62) relating to
Weyrnouth Poor Districts .66 ; page of Appendix, 348.

43. Copy of Despatch fron EarI Girey to Sir John Harvey, relating to a
model Census to be taken in I1nglaind, 267; pages of Appendix, 348
to 352.

44. Copy of Despatch from Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey on subject of
Honorary distinctions to retiring Çouncillors, 268; pages of Appen.
dix, 353-4.

Sec also J/ppendix No. 2.

45. Report of H. W. Crawley, Esquire, Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for Cape Breton, for 1848, 269 ; pages of Appendix, 354 te 358.

See also Jpßendix JVo. 36.

46. Estirnate of EXpenses of. Civil Gover'nnent of Province for current
year, 277; pges of Appendix., 358-9.

47.. Report ftrn Corn. on'"Pets. -(No. 4) and, on subject of' LaWs for Iaying
out pewv Roads, 281 ;.pagos, of Appotidix 359 tu, SOI ; adopteci, 404.

48. Report fronri Cern. on Pet. (Nô. 3.9. ot'bres B'. ýSçntel, for further pay
for collecting Railway Statistics between Halifax an~d Windsor, 284;
page,, of Appendix, 361.

49. Report in part fro'm Coni. on Iridian Affaira, 284; page of Appendix,

46.

Sec («lSQ'ip.petidix Xo.. 88.,

50. Quarterly Retttrný of lhçeeipts and E xpenditure of Post Office De-
partmeçnt, of Pro>YiRçç) 285; pages(of Ap penidix -.362 toe 369.

51. Memorial eof Comnmissioners eof Poor Asy hum, HIalifax, on subjeet of a
Lunatie Asyhurn, accoinpanied. by a list, -of Lunatics in Poor Huse,
290; pages of Appendix, 370 1-2

5g. Report from Cern. ou Pet. (No.; 41) fur Tax en~ Doýgga 29e2; page of'
A ppendix, 373.

53.* Report from Cein. on Pets. (N o. 3) of' Sherliffs Sawyer and Chandler,
relating to Election expenses,,292; page of' Appendux, 373.

54. Report fi-Pm' Joint Coa)mittee on Pubtie A.ccougnts, with abstracts, and
papors içcomp tying 203; pagesi ofAppe4dix, $74 to32

5 Ç.Reor f1 Coin on Account'r> oF PrA 4yhim, UoJiCg;c, (aoýpd
W94 ; pages of Appendix, 592-a.

56.. Re-port frorn Coin. on lalifax Jiicorporation'Bi1j, (No* $0) 294; page
OfrAppeùidix, 393.

Set aise Ippendix .Nb. »W.
~48 No.



No. 57. Copy of Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, vith copy of
Report of Commissioners of Railways in reference to Halifax and
Quebec Railway, and probable success thereof as a commercial spe-
culation, 304; pages of Appendix, 394 to 397.

58. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 35) of Dr. Gesner, for aid in publica-
tion of Book, 305; page of Appendix, 397.

59. Letter from J. P. Miller, recommending crection of Light House on
Sable Island, 306 ; page of Appendix, 397-8-9

60. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 36) for amendment of Lumber Survey
Act, 307 ; pages of Appendix, 399, 400.

Aind see Bills No. 18.

61. Report from Con. on Deaf, Dumb and Blind, and on Pets. (No. 19)
307 ; pages of Appendix, 400-1.

62. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 43) of A. W. Marsters, for relief in
respect of a Crown Debt, to which priority had been given, 307
pages of Appendix, 401-2.

63. Report from Coni. on Pets. (No. 24) respecting Fees of Clerks of Peace,
309, 310 ; page of Appendix, 402.

A2nd see also ppendix No. 7Q.

64, (a). Copies of receipt for portion of Sir R. D. George's Salary, and an
account of late Attorney General's Salary, ,1 1; pages of Appendix,
402-3.

Vide also infra 64 (b).

64. (b). Report from Com. on Penitentiary, 31$; pages of Appendix,
403-4-5.

65. Second Report from Corn. on Halifax Incorporation Bill (No. 56) 313;
pages of Appendix, 405-6.

66. Report from Com. on Trade and Manufactures, 313; pages of Appen-
dix, 406-7-,.

67. Report in part frorn Com. on Stud Horses (adopted, &c.) 313; page
of Appendix, 409.

68. List of ordinary Petitions for aid to Roads and Bridges, not entered on
Journal, 314 ; pages of A ppendix, 409 to 412.

69. Report from Com. on PostOffice Affairs, 315; pages of Appendix,
412 to 429.

See also .ippendix No. 82.

70. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 24) respecting qppoinitment of Clerks
of Peace, 315; page of Appendix, 429.

See also ./lppendix Ko. 63.

71. Report from Com. on Pets. (No. 12) of Samuel Hlood and George B,
Watson, School Teachers, 315; page of Appendix,,430.

72. Report from Corn. on 1Visheries, (adopted, &c.) 315,; pages of Appen-
dix, 431 to 436.

73. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 40) of J. H. Crosskill, late Qucen's
Printer, 317-mislaid.

74. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 49) in reference to Dartmouth Steam-
ers, 316 ; pages of Appendix, 436-7. Noý
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No. 75. (a). Report fron Com. on Pet. (No. 33) of Seanen confined in Gaol.
(adopted) 322'; pages of Appendix, 437,

ide infra 73 (b).

75. (b) Papers relating to establishment of Tri-weekly Mail between Hali-
fax and Pi'ctou, and Halifax and St. John, N. B., 326; pages of
Appendix, 438-9.

76. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 40) of George Handley relative to
Wharf, Little St. Peter's, (adopted) 327 ; page of Appendix, 439.

77. Reports and other papers connected with Halifax and Windsor Rail
Road Survey, 331, 343; pages of A ppendix, 440 to 472.

78. Report from Com. on Transient Pauper Expenses, 332; pages of
Appendix, 472-3-4.

See also .lppendix No. S7*

79. Report from Com. on Navigation Securities, 335; pages of Appendix,
474 to 477.

80. Copy of Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey on Postal ar-
rangements in B. N. America, 335; page of Appendix, 477.

See also .1ppendix No. 5.

$1. Copy of Despatch from Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey, announcing
final decision in reference to office of Queen's Advocate, and other
papers on subject, 336, 347 ; pages of Appendix, 477 to 482.

See also .Ippendix No. 15.

82, Report from Committee on subject of tri-weekly Mails, Halifax to Pie-
tou and St. John, N. B., (adopted) 359 ; pages of Appendix, 482-3.

83. Report from Com. on Pets. (No. 15) of Mary Fitzgerald and Dennis
Hiffernan, for pay for services. at Fever Hospital, Halifax, 342; page
of Appendix, 483. '

84. Further Despatch and papers from P. E. Island on subject of barque
'Lulan,' 342-3; pages of Appendix, 484-5.

85. Report from Com. on ex penses of Passengers per barque Lulan,' 344
pages of Appendix, 485 to 488.

86. Report on Pets. (No. 4) for compensation for lands taken for roads, &c.
344; pages of Appendixý 488-9.

87. Report from Committee on expenses of Immigrants, &c., 344, 380;
pages of Appendix, 489 to 498.

See also Jppendix Jo. 78.

88. Final Report from Com. on indian Affairs, 345; pages of Appendix.
498 to 500.

89. Report from'Com. on Pet. (No. 29) of Go. T. Handley, 345; pages
of Appendix, 500-1.

90. Report from Com. on Benefit Building SocietyBill (No._83)349; page
of Appendix, 501.

DI. Copies of Despatches and other papers touching proceedings in Canada
and New Brunswick relative te H alifax and Quebec Railrôad, 365;6
pageâ of Appendix, 602 te 519.

No.



No. 92. Report from CoQt on Pet. (No. 54) of Joseph Darby, late Superinten-
dant of Sable Island, 316 ; pages of Appendix, 5204i.

93. Report from Corm. on Public Printing, 379 ; pages of Appendix, 521-2.
94. Report from Con. on Halifax and Windsor Railway Survey Papers,

38I ; page of Appendix, 523.
95. Scales of Sub-division of Road Monies allotted to the different Coun-

ties, 33.; pages of Appendix, 523 to 567.
96. Report from Con. on Road Seales, (Appendix No. 95) 383; page of

Appendix, 567.
97. Report from Commitice on expenses of Halifax and Qucbec B.ndroad

Statistics, 383; pages of Appendix, 567-8.
98. Report froi Comn. on Casual Revenue and Crown Land Accounts,

405 ; pages of A ppendix, 568 to 570.
99. Report from Com. on Education, 405 ; pages of Appendix, 570 to 573.

100. Report of Central Board of Agriculture for 1848, 406 ; pages of Ap-
pendix, 574 to 585.

A ppropriation of Supplies ; see Bills, No. 116, Changes, Supplya nd Resolutions.
Arichat Streets ; see Bills, .No. 91.
Arisaig Pier ; see Petitions, No. 14.
Asseinbly ; see Speaker, Members, Officers, Clerk, Chaplain, Station ery, con-

tingencies, 4.c.
Roorn ; Grant to Keeper of, 278.

Alteration in authorised, 405-6.
Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms ; Resignation of announced and new one chosen,

209; grant to, 278.
Late ; Petition for assistance, 227.

Attorney General-late; Receipts on account of salary presented, 311 sei
pendix, No. 64 (a).

A udit of Public Accounts ; sec Departmenta.

B
Babington, Alexander J. ; see Petitions, No. S.
Bail-rendering of; see Bills, No. 108.

apltist Meeting House, LaHave; sce Petitions, No. 44, and Vi, Yo. 109.
Institutions, Harton ; see Petitions, No 12.
British ; relief from Oaths, see Petitions, No. 55.

Siear River Bridge ; see Pétitions, No. 4.
Bell -founder-M organ ; see Stud Ilorses.

Bills
Time limited for introduction of, 347; special leave given on division, 380.

No. 1. For abolishing Imprisonment for Debts of certain amount, 207.
. For the relief of Insolvent Debtors, 219.

3. To continue Penitentiary Acts, 224-5-6, 254, 271, 291,; assent of Go-
vernor, 320.

4. To continue School Arts, 224-5-6.
5. To continue Agricultural Acts, 224-5-6, 376, a77, 382 nt of Go-

vernor, 407.
6. To continue Acts relative to sales of Crown Lands, 224-5-6, 254, 2711

291 ; assent of Governor, 320.
No.
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No, 7, T continAe, kt for relleving insolDent' ebtora fro Imprisoment,
224-5.6, 254, 271, 291; assent of Governor, 320.

S. To continue Beef'Weighing A ct, 224-5-6, 254, 271, 291 ; assent of Go-
vernor, 320.

9. To continue Shibenacadie Fishery •Aets>, 224;-5-6, 254,,271, 291 ; as-
sent,.of Governor, 320.

10. To continuie Prodtice Notes Act, 224-5-6, 254,, 271, 291 ; assent of
Governor 320.

11. To continue Supervisors of Publie Grounds Acts, 224-5-6, 254, 272,
291 ; assent of Governor, 320.

12. To continuo Town Officers Acts, 224i-5-6, 254, 272, 291k; assent of,
Governor, 319.

13. To continue Infectious Diseases preventibn Acts., 224-5-6, 254, 272,
291,; assent of Governor, 319.

14. To coritinue the Lotteries Suppression Act, 224-5-6,. 254, 272, 291;
assent of. Governor, 319.

15., To continue Quarantine Acts, 224-5-6, 254, 272, 291; aseent of Go-
vernor, 31.9..

16. To continue Acts in amendment "of' Act relating to Higbways, &c.,
224-5-6, 349, 351, 377; asent of Governor,.407

13: To continue Chester Sea Manure Act, .224-5,6, 254, 272, 291; assent
of Governor, 319e

18. To continue Timber and' Lumber Survey Acts, 224-5-6, 34,9, 351, (title
to continue and amend) 382, 395;, assent of£ Goveror,407.

And see Petitions No. 36.
19. To continuë King' aCounty Landings Acts,. 224-5-6, 254 272, 291;

assent of Governor, 319.
20. To continue Windsor Public Landing Act,-224-5-6, 254 272, 291; as-

sentof Governor, 319.
21. To continue the Sable Island Regulation Act, 224-5* 6; 254, 272, 291 y

assent ofGovernor, $9e
22. To continue Antigonishe Harbor Act, 224-5-6, 327-, 30, 332, 341; as"

sent of Governor, 406..
23. To continue Act relative toesetting of Wloose Snares, 224-5-6, 254,272,

291; assent of Governor,319.
24.. To rntinueMoose preservatiòn A ct, 225-6; 254; MS3 291 : assent of

Goveg~or,, Sig ,

25. To contihue Act forsettifig off a part ofEgerton ae a eegrate Poors'
District, 225-6, 255,273,291;, assent Of G $e19.

26. To coitinue Act to exten4g Picton Poor àit'è Act tou 'gerton, &c.
225-6,255, M73, 291; assent of Governor, Sf9

27. To continie Pictou -àor.' Rates Aets, 225-6, 255 279, 291 assent of

GovèiorAét6, 2, 273; 291n o28. To' corainte Shelbroioke Poors' Disttiet Ai.t, 22569~ 25 273, 291;
assent of Aovernor, 319.

39. To continue Sydney, C. B. Pilota ;e' Acts, 226-6;4 56 e$2, 341';
assent of Governor, 406'.

30. To"continue BridgepOrt Harbor l1tèë .A&t 2e5, $,$$,S32, 341;
àsent -if Gôveriot, 40,6.1

31. Te'on'tinue Pugwash JHrbeor Act 25-6 g rl'ddure reported
hfl l, 1.<om. ainIîeù of, S se1 ;ilt 8.

See a*1o Pettsns, Jo. 10.
No.149



No. 32. To co'ntinue Spanish River (Sydney, C. B.) Harbor- Master Act, 225-6,
327; reported from Com. of whole, and motion to re-commit nega-
tived, 376; sent to Council, 377 ; who agree, 382; assent of Gover-
nor, 407.

33. To continue Acts for settlement of Poor, -225-6, 255, 273 2 9 e; assent
of Governor, 319.

34. To continue the Acts for summary Trials of Actions before Justices Of
the Peace, 225-6, 294, 295; Council agree With amendments, 364;
which are referred to Sel. Com., 364; who report unfavorably thereon
and they are disagreed to, 368; Council do not adhere, but agree to
Bill, 377 ; assent of Governor, 406.

35. To continue Disorderly Riding prevention Acts, 225-6, 255, 273, 303;
assent of Governor, 319.

36. To continue Iunenburg Fisheries Act, 225-6, 255, 273, 291 ; assent of
Governor, 319.

37. To continue Richmond Fisheries Act, 225-6, 255e 273, 291; assent of
Governor, 319.

38. To continue Chedabucto Bay Fishery Act, 225-6, 255, 874, 291; as-
sent of Governor, 319.

39. To continue Douglas Poor Districts Act, 225-6, 255, 274, 291; assent
of Governor, 319.

40. To continue Maxwelton Poors' Districts Act, 225-6, 255, 274, 291
assent of Governor, 319.

41. To continue Pictou Poor Districts Acts, 225-6, 255, 274, 291 assent
of Governor, 319.

42. To continue the Act to prevent damage to Fishermen's Nets by coasting
vessels, 225-6, 255, 274, 291; assent of Governor, 319.

43. To continue Bread Assize Act, 225-6, 255, 274, 291; assent of Gover-
nor, 319.

44. To continue the Act to authorize regulations for establishing an uhiform
rate of Postage in B. N. A merica, 225-6, 350, 364, 382; assent of
Governor, 407.

45. To continue Halifax Incorporation Acts, 225-6.
And see Bills No. 56.

46. To continue Immigrant Vessels and Passenger Act; 225-6, 376, 377,
382; assent of Governor, 407.

47. To continue Acts for Billeting Troops, &c., 2%5-6, 255, 274, 291 ; as-
sent of Governor, 319.

48. To continue Militia Acts, 225-6, 349, 351, (title to continue and amend)
377; assent of Governor, 407.

49. To amend the Acts relating to the office of Sheriff, 229, 238; reported
from Com. of whole with amendments, and several motions to recom-
mit negatived, 234-5; read 3rd time, title altered (to amend Law re-
lating to appointment of Sheriffs) passed and sent to Council, 236;
Council agree, 256; assent of Governor, 318.

50. To repeal the first clause of the Act for founding, establishing, and main-
taining a College in:this Province, (King's College Grant Repeal Act)
233, 253, 271 ; read'2nd time, and motions thereoi superseded by
adjournment, 280; motion to commit made, amendmient to defer ne-
gatived on division, and Bill connitted, 281-2; flouskii Com. on,
282, 283, 284; Bil reported, previous question negatived, and Bill

passed



passed to be ngrossed on division, 285 read Srd time, passed iand
sent to Council, 392.

And see Ptitions N.

No. 51. For taking Consus of Province, &c., 234

And see AIp endix No. 43.

52. In amendment of Commissioners of Sewers Act, 235, 309, 323j 326,
372, 375, 382 assent of' Governor, 406.

M. For tho Weighing and Inspection of Flour, 236; read 2nd time and
committed, reported from Com. of whole to be deferred 3 months, and
motion not to receive Report negatived on division and Bill de-
ferred, 257.

and see Bills No. 56.

54. To regulate the Inspection of Pickled Fish, 241 ; specially reported on
from Com. on Fisheries and committed, 289; reported from Com. of
wihole with amendments, motion to confine operation to Halifax nega-
tived, and order for engrossing, 330-1 ; read 3rd time, Fees on In-
spection reduced, other motions thereon negatived, and Bill passed
and sent to Council, 339, 340; Council agree, 353; assent of Gover-
nor, 407.

And sce Pelilions No. 7.

5. To Naturalize William D'at, 245, 254, 305, 306, 331 ; assent of Go-
vernor, 406.

56. To consolidate 1-lalifax Incorporation Acts, 245; report by Sel. Con.,
294, (see dppendix 56o. 56) reported from Com. of whole, and referred
to second Sel. Con. 308; again reported 313, (see &ppendix Jo. 65)
reported again froin Com. of whole and referred to third Sel. Com,
329; again reported therefrom and recommitted, 349; reported fron
Com. of whole, 350 ; passed and sent to Council, 351 ; who agree
with amendments, 382; which are considered and concurred in in
part, 388 to 391 ; Council do not adhere, 395; finally agree, 403;
assent of Governor, 407.

And scee Petitions No. 26.

M For transferring the Crown Revenues of Nova Scotia and providing for
the Civil List tbereof, 246; read 2nd time and made Order of Day,
252; Resolution calling for Despatches moved and superseded by
Order-of Day on division, &c., 259; in Com. &c. 259, 267, 268,269, 275; reported therefroin, motion to reduce Salary of Lieutenant
Governor negatived on division, and Bill ordered to be engrossed,
276; read 3rd time, passed and sent to Council, &c. 292; assent of
Goyernor, 318.

And see Pelitions No. 62.

58. Iurther to improve the administration of the Law, (Halifax Courts, &c.)
249, 254, 306, 308; Council agree with amendments, 331 ; which
are considered, amended and agreed to, 352; Council agrée to amend-
ment of Uouse, 377; BilI Únally passed, 378; agreed t Council,
882; assent of Governor, 406.C

59. To Incorporate a ermperance Hall Company ini Windsor, 253, 254,
267; assent of Governor, 318. Nos



No. 60. To extend to the Town of Sydney an Act relating te Streets and High-
ways, 253, 254, 267, 310; assent of Governor,318

61. To extend to the Town of Sydney the several Actsý respecting Fire-
wards, 253, 254, 267, 310; assent of Governor, $18.

62 To divide Township of Weynouth into separate I#oor Districts, 254;
reported on unfavorably by, Se. Coin., and Bill deferred, 266.

And see Petitions No. 16.:

63. In further amendment of the Acts respecting County Rates, 256, 2929
294, 295, 314; assent of Governor, 319.

And see Petitions No. 31

64. To alter the representation for the County of Colchester, 258, 304; re-
ported from Com. of whole and referred to Sel. Com. 325-6 ; reported.
on and recommnitted, 327-8; reported from Com. of whole, and mo-
tions to defer and ainend negatived on divisions, 334; passed and sent
to Council; 335; who agree, with an amendment, 364; in vhich
House concur, 375; Council agrec to Bill as amended, 379; assent
of Governot, 407.

And see Petitions No. 2.

35. To amend the Att relative to expenditure of Public Monies on the -ligh-
ways, 267, 290, 330, 332.

66. To Incorporate Digby Water Company, 281, 283, 304, 323, 326, 336
assent of Governor, 406.

67. To regulate Everett Wharf, Weymouth, 281, 284, 335, 344, 348, 372,
375, 382; assent of Governor, 407.

68. In further amendment of the Act relatin' to Highways, &c. 281.
69 To rebuild King's County Court House and Gaol, 282, 303, 305, 306,

331, 339, 372-3; assent of Governor, 406.

And sec Petitions No. 25.

70. (From Council.) For improving the Law of Evidence, 289, 292; agreed
to with an amendment, 344; in which Council conour, and Bill finally
passed, 353; assent of Governor, 407;

71. To regulate Ferries across Hlarbour of Pictou, 289, 292, 294, 380.
72. Further in addition to the Act relating to. lighways, &c. (Mahone Bay

and Bridgewater Road Act) 290,292, 305, 306, 331:; assent of Go-
vernor, 406.

78. To authorize the Supervisors in Cornwallis to lèase the public Grounds
there, 293,,302; deferred three months, 305.

74. To enable personsto make provision for their families (Life Insurance
by married women), 300, 805, 388 ; read 3rd tirne and deferred until
next Session on division, 392.

75. To divide the County of Pictou and regulate the Representation thereof,
303; read second time and deferred until next Session, 325.

.dnd see Petitions No. 2.

76. (From Council.) Concerning the performance of Statute Labour on
Highways, 303, 305, 309; agreed to with amendmentsS3e ; in which
Council concur, and Bil as amended finally passed, f33; assent of
Governor, 407. No.
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N 77 ddidinuto the et regulating the Provincial Penitentiary, 904ý,305,
323, 326.

78. Additional to the Act for providing Fire Engines for Yarmouth, 306,
307, 323, 327, 364 ; assent of Governor, 407.

79. Concerning Registrars of Deeds, 307, 312.
80. To regulat Pilotage of Vessels qt port of Pictou 807; general measure

substitLted therefor, 339; see Bills No. 105.

See also Petitions Mo. 10.

81. Respecting suits against Collectors of PQor Rates, 308, 312, 3 83, 326,
336; assent of Governor, 406..

82. For division of Districts for support of Poor, 30S, 328-9,330, 332, 350
assent of Governor, 406.

Andsee Petitions No. 16.

83. For the regulation of Benefit Building Societies&, 309, 332, 349, 853,
391; assent of Governor, 407.

84. To abolish Fées of Clerks of the Peace, 310, 312, 344, 348, 372; as-
sent of Governor, 407.

And see Petitions No. 24, and Bills .o 90.,

85. Concerning the Act for the regulation of Juries, 312, 515, 323 327 336;
assent of Governor, 406.

86. To authorise the sale of the Court flousë and Jail Grounds at Shel-
burne, &c. S31, 315j 349; 351, 377; assent of Governor, 407.

87. To establish Bridgetown as the Shire Town of the County of Annapolis,
314; rmade Order of Day, 322,, 329; Order discharged, 331.

And see Petitions No. 22.

88 (From Council.) For the amendtnent of, the Law and the botter ad-
vancement of Justice, 314, 315 aigreed to, 318; assent of Gover-
nor, 319.

89. Relating to the Roman Catholie Cemetery in Halifax, 316, 323, 327,
336 ; assent of Governor, 406.

And see Pétitions JVo. 39.

90. For the Protection of the titles of ungranted Landed Property in Nova
- Scotia, 317, 925.

91. To amend Horticultural Society Incorporation Act, 820, 322-3, 339,
388, 392, 399 ; assent of Governor, 407.

92. To amend Acts relating to Office of C1erks of'Peace, S20.

.gnd see ÉWls .Ño. 84 and Peitions o. 20.

93. Further relating to the Hålifax Steaànboat Cômpany, S25, 328, 344,
48, 377,381, 391,; assent of Governor, 407.

And &ee Petitions vo. 49.*

94. To Incorporate theR omn iCatholic Bishop of lalifax, a25, 329, 376,
319,8 88; Counci agreo with amendments, which House consider
and concur in, 404; Coucil ,gree to dI as angended (ile, Bishop

Hlifák), 404 ; assent - f Governo 47.
150 'No.



No. 95. To raise Funds in the County of Pictou, 326, 328, 346, 349, 351, 877
assent of Governor, 407.

A.nd see Petitions No. 18.

96, For granting Duties of Impost for the support of He Majesty'a Govern-
ment within this Province, 328, 330; 334, 338, 353; aent of Go-
vernor, 406.

97. To continue and amend certain Acts relating to the Colonial Revenue,
328, 330, 334e, 339 ; Council agree, with amendments, 372; which
are agreed to, 375; Council agree to Bill as amended, 882; assent
of Governor, 406.

98. To continue the Act relating to the Trade between the British North
Anerican Possessions, 328, 330, 334, 389, 364; assent of Gover-
nor, 407.

99. Further to provide for the collection of the Revenue, 328, 830, 394, 329,
364; assent of Governor, 406.

100. To continue and amend the Act for granting Duties on Licenses for the
sale of Spirituous Liquors, 828, 330, 342, 343, 364 ; assent of Go-
vernor, 406.

101. To continue the Halifax Liquor and Auction Licenses Act, 328, 330,
342, 343, 364 ; assent of Governor, 406.

102. To repeal the Arichat Commissioners of Streets Act, 330, 332.

And see Petitions No. 61.

103. To authorise Assessments for the support of Ferries 333, 335, 344,348,
372 ; assent of Governor, 407.

104. (Fron Council.) To amend the Act for relieving Insolvent Debtors,
337, 347 ; reported from Sel. Com. and deferred three months, 348.

105 Relating to certain Harbors and Pilotage thereat, 339, 342 ; reported
from Com. of whole, and motions to recommit negatived, 364-5; read
3rd time and sent to Council, 374-5; who agree with an amendment,
in which louse concur, 391; assent of Governor, 407.

Afnd sce Petitions No. 10.

106. To Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Insurance Company, 340, 345,
349, 351 ; Council agree, with amendments, in which House concur,
395-6 ; Council finally agree, 403; assent of Governor, 407.

107. To Naturalize Calvin P. Soule, 343, 344, 348, 372; assent of Gover-
nor, 407.

108. Relative to the rendering by Bail of their Principal, 346, 348e 349, 351,
377 ; assent of Governor, 407.

109. Concerning a Baptist Meeting louse at Bridgewater, 347, 348, 349,
352, 382; assent of Governor, 407.

110. In further amendment of the Acts for the more easy redemption and fore-
closure of Mortgages, 352, 368e 379, 381, 391; assent of Governor,
407.

111. To enable inembers of House of Assembly to vacate their seats therein ;
special leave given for introduction on division, 380.

112. To authorize a Loan for the use of the Province, 381, 88, 392, 399;
assent of Governor, 407.

113. To Incorporate the B. N. A. Electric*Telegraph Associatin, 381, 388,
392, 399; assent of Goernor, 407. No.
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No. 114. To authorizethe Cotl iissionerforthe Halifåix nd Qúebec Railway
to construct the same, 392; referred to Sel. Cin. 393 who report
thereon, and Bill committed, reported and motion to defer negatived
on division, 3964; sent to Council, 398; who agree, 404 ; assent of
Governor, 407.

115. To give a Right of Way for a Railroad through the Province, 115.

Ainjd see Bills ) 114.

116. Of Appropriation of Supplies granted this Session, 403, 405; assent of
Governor, 408.

Binding-for House ; Grant for, 362, 378.
Blackburne, Mary ; sec Petitions, No. 30.
Blanchard, Hiram ; see Petitions, No. 8.

Charles, and others; see Petitions, No. 45.
Blue Book; Presented, 372.
Board of Health, Argyle ; Grant to, 384, 395.
Bossom, James; sec Jetitions, Jo. 38.
Boudrot, Elias see Petitions, No. 8.

Captain Louis, and Captain Louis the younger; Unanimous Resolu-
tion for Testimonigio for their conduct in rescuing shipwrecked
persons, 404; unanimously concurred in by Council, 405.

Boundary Line-between British America and, United States; Despatch, &c.
respecting presented, 231 see 42ppendix, No. 26.

Breakwaters; Grants for,ßSQ5-6, 373.

And see Petitions .No. 14.

Bridges; sec Roads.
Bridgetown ; Establishment of as Shire Town of Annapolis, 249.

and see Bills, No. 87, and Petitions, No. 22.

Building Societies; see Bills, No. 83.

c
Canals; see Petitions No. 14.
Cape Breton-Crown Lands; Coinnittee on Aubject of appointed, 236

Representation in Island of; Resolution as to increase of re-
ported and agreed to on division, and motion to rescind nega-
tived on division, $23-4.

And sec Petitions, No. 2.

Road Money; Motion nïade to place same at disposai of Gover-
nor, and amqndmei t carried that it be appropriated solely for
the Roads and a Scale prepared, 3M6.

Carmichael, James ; see Lulan, and Petitions, No. 42.
Casual and Territorial Revenue ; Accounts of presented, arid referred to Com, on

Public Accounts, 250; see 0ppendix, .N. 35; referred to Sel.
Oom., 31 1; who report, 405; see .dppendix, No. 98.

Casualty Vote;. Çommbittee appointed to enquirej nto suns dvanced under, 214.
Grant for, for present year,, 378.

Cathol ic



Catholia Cerhetery; Halifas; see Petitions, No. 39 and, BillNo. 89.
Bishop in Halifax; Incorporation of, see Bills, No. 94,

Census of Province; see Bills, Nbo 51
Despatch relative to one to be taken in England and Wales,> 267; se

ppendix, No. 43.
Chairmen of Committees ; Grant to, 362, 378.
,hanges of appropriation of monies granted in former Sessions

For Roads, County of Cumberland, 325 ; Council agree, 331..
Inverness, 39; l 350.
King's,, (two) 345;, 4 378.
Pictou, (two) 352; 373.
Richmond, 376.
Sydney, 382, 394;, 391e396:-

In Committee of Supply-
Of Agricultural monies for.Seed, 384, 895à

Educationalt 384,. 399.
Chaplain of House; Grant to, 227.
Chebucto Marine Insurance Company; see Bills, No. 106.
Church Lands; see Glebe.
Civil List; Despatches relating to Act to provide fôr presented; 223; see Jp-

pendix, No. 10.; motion for further Despatches negatived on divi-
sion, 259.

Grant of sums formerly borne on, reported from Com. of Supply,
386; motion against Governor's contingencies and Private Secre.
tary negatived on division, and Resolutioa agreed to, 387 ; Coun-
cil concur, 399.

.nd see Bills No. 57, and Petitions Ne. 62.

Clerk-of House: Grants to, 277, 362, 378.
Assistant: Grants to, 278, 362, 378.
Of Board of Revenue:. Grant to, 78.
Of Treasury: Grant to, 278.
Of Crown makes Return of Fines and Penalties in Sup. Court, 258; see

appendix No. 41.

See also Petitions No. 62.

Clerks of Peace ;, Office and Fees of;, see Petitions No. 24, and Bilts Nos.
84 & 92.

Coal Mines; Despatches, &c. relating to presented,228; see.lppendix No. 21
Mr. Dawson's Report on, presented, 228; see .9ppendix No. 22.

Colchester ; Representation of; see Bills Nó. 64.
College ; see Bills No. 50, Petitions No. -12, afd Kings and Dalhousie.

tommnercial Reciprocity ; Committee on subject of appointed, 215.
Commission of the Peace; see AJagi.traes.
Commissions by Government ; Grant for payment of expenses of, 384, 395.
Cominissioners; see Light Hlouses, Penitentiary,, Sewers, Roads. Treasury

SJVotes.
Conunittees, Select-appointèd on general subjects, viz

Tenders for Printing for House, Public Accountqs Expiring Laws, 209;
Privileges, (added to, &c.) 210; Agriculture, Education, Fisheries,
Trade and Manufactures, Mines, 212; Navigation Securitiés, Post Of-
fice, Penitentiary, 213; Expenditure of Seed Monies, Advances under

Casualty
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Casualty Vote, Transient Paupers and Immigrants, 214; Deaf, Dumb
and Blind, Commercial Reciprocity, Facilities for Public Business,
215; Consular Fees, 217; Reporting Dobatès, 218, 222 Indian
Affairs, Practice of Sup. Court, Halifax, 221 ; Barque Lulan Passen-

gers, 222; Harbor Masteiand Pilotage Acts, 226; Stud Horses, 230;
Codification of Laws, Laws for laying out Roads, 293; Appointment
of Harbor Masteds, 235- Cape Breton Crown Lands, 236; Jurispru-
dence, 237; Poor House Accounts, 257; Publie Printing, 293;
Franking, 302 ; Light Duties, Gut of Canso, 828; Destitution, 347 ;
on Road Scales, 352.

For Reports of, sec Jppendix passim and particular heads.

Conferesce with Council, op general stato of Province; Asked, agrecd to, and
managers naned, 350; report that communication vas lianded to
them which they cannot report, as contrary to privileges of
flouse, 350.

Consolidation of Laws; Committee on subject of appointed, 2,3; who report,
250 ; Resol'utions considered, passed, and sent to
Council, 253; cQncurredin, 269.

Consular Fees; Committec on subject of appointed, 217; further instructed,219;
Report, 349 ; Addresses passcd, 868 to 371.

And sec Addresses, .Nos. 4 and 5

Contingencies of House ; Grant for, 362, 5818
Continuing Bills ; sce Expiringl aws.
Copyright Act ; Despatches relating to presented, 226; sec 4ppendix, No. 14.
Cornwallis Bridge; see Petitions, No. 4.

Public Grounds , see Bills, No. M8.
Council ; see Executive and Legislative.
County Rates Law ; sec Pelitions, No. 31, and B ils, No. 63.
Court House ; see King's County and Shelburne.
Courts,. Superior ;, see Jurisprudence.
Crews, John,; see Petitions, No. &
Crowell, Edmund; Grant to, 278.
Crown Lands; Despatches relating to Act concerning Department of presented,

218 ; see ./lppcndix, No. 4.
Protection ofr,'Iitles of; tee Bills, No. 90.
Sales of'; Accounts- presented and referred to Sel. Com., 311

who Report, 405; see /ppcndix, No. 98.
Cape Breton; Committee on subject of appointed, 236.

Revenues; see Casual and Civil List.
Debits, priority of; see Petitions, No 3

Crosskill, John I. ; see Petitions, No. 46.
Cummings, David M.; sec Petitions, No. 13.
Customns Establishment; Deopatch relating to Officers to remain. on.presented.

227 ; see Appendixs No. 16.

L51



Dalhousie College; motion to withdraw Loan to, .mended by motion to go lnto
Com. on Collegiate Education, 288,

Darby, Joseph, late Superintendant of Sable IslaId; prays investigation into
causes of his dismissal, 286 see Petitions, No. 92.

Capt. J. W. E.; Grant to for expenses connéctc4 with seizure of schr.
Hyades,' 359, 379.

Dartmouth Common; see Petitions, No. 48.
Steamers; sec Petitions No. 49, and Bills No. 93.

Dawson, James ; sec Petitions, No. 8.
Mr. ; his Report on Coal Mines of Carriboo Cove presented, 228; see

Appendix, No. 22.
Deaf, Dumb and Blind; Committee on subject of appointed, 215 who report,

307 ; see ppendix, No. 61.

Adnd sec Petitions, No. 19.
Debate; Uesolution as to expressions il, derogatory to character of Queen s

Representative, 260.
Debtor.s, Insolvent'; sec Bills Nos. 1, 2 & 104, and Petitions No. 30.
Debts, small ; recovey of; see Petitions, No. 51.
Departmental (Audit ofeAccounts, &c.) Act of last Session; Despatches relating

to presented, 220; sec dppendix No. 6 Bouse in Com. on
general state of Province, 237, 238, 239; Address to Her Ma-
jesty reported, 241l-à.2; amendment thereto negatived, and Ad-
dress passed on divisions, 242-3; see Iddresses No. 2.
Further Resolution in reference thereto moved, and declared by
Speaker not proper to be put, for reasons given, 275.

Despatches; see the particular heads aind .A-ppendix*passim.
Destitutiom; motions for Committee of enquiry into, negatived, 218, 302, carried

and Committee appointed, 347; who report, 368.
Grant to each County to procure Seed, and changes of Appropria

tion of Agricultural and School Monies, 383, 384, 395, 399.
Letter from Custos Rotulorum and Justices of Guysborough

respecting, laid before House, 326.
And sec Petitions, No. 186

Digby Water Company ; Incorporation of; sec Petitions No 52, and Bills
No. 66.

Dimock, Stephen; sce Petitions No. 13.
Dispensary ; Grant in aid of, 280.
Distilleries; Grant for Inspector of, 361, $78.
Dogs ; Tax upon ; sec Petitions, No. 41.
Donivan, Thomas; chosen Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, 209.
Drawback on Officers' Wines.; Grant for reported, 362; and motion not to te-

ceive negatived on division, 363 Council agree, 378,
And sec Petitions, No. 8.

Duties; see Ways and Means, and Revenue,
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Ed ucation ; Committee on appointe&* 2>2 wbo Report 405; see ppendix,
No. 99.

Motion togo nto omnrdttee of whole on superseded by previous
4uesin 288; iouse go into Committee on Collegiate, 288;

us10 en C I nitteeot generally, g94; a gin and report Reso-
lution as passed which Chairman is directed tô report at a future
day, 303.

Change of appropriation of inonies granted for, to procure seed.
884, 899.

And see Petitions, N6. 12.

Elections controverted ; see Petitions, No. 1.
Electric Telegraph; Jespatch àlong Act concerning, e ndtä,

No. 18.
Despatches aud Papers oh subject Or pro p .séd Lines of, to

Qtiebee aind UJnited Stitos, ~2S3'2;sé ./ppzix, No. 28.
Association ; Incorporation of é 4 , o.

Emigrants; èee finigJrant'
Estimato of Expenses of Civil Gôvêrnrntao Province pr-ented, ánd efed

to Côm. of Supply, 277 see Jendix, No. 46.
Evidehc'à iniprovemeênt of Law of ; åee Bille 1o. 70.
Executive Council; Despatches, &c. on¥subjct of lHonorary distinctions to re-

tiring niembers of presentedl, 217e 68.

See Appendix, Nos. 2 and 44.

Motion for information na to viewd of on tmttere of Govern-
ment negatived on division, 37.

Expiring Laws Committee on appointed, 209 Report, 224 sce Bills, Nos. 3
to 48

Families ; provision for ; see Bills No. 14.
Farrish, Henry Greggs; see Petitio*s, No. S.
Ferries; Grants in aid (f, 278 to 280, 56, $73

And see Petitions, No. 14.

Assessments for support of; sëe tilf No. 103.,
Across Harbor of Pictou; see Billsi No 71.

flnancial; se .lYpartmentai.
Fines and Penalties in Sup. Court; see appendix, No. 4.1,
Fish, Pickled ; Inspection of see Bills No. 64 nd Petitio#s Xo 7'.
Fisheries ; Committee on appointed 212R eport on èickled Visht Ynpeition

1i, (No. 54) 289 ; Report gneralfy Sd; sec Appendix No. 72.
Grant for protection of, 361 8s.

Andsée Pcttieons No. 7, a»d Daby.

Fitzgerald, Mary ; see Petitions, No. 15
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Flour-Weighing and Inspection of; sçe Bills, Nos. 53 & 56.
Resolution imposing duty on, reported from Committee of Ways and

Means, and disagreed to or&division, 317.
Francheville, Edmund I. ; petitions against Mr. Marshall's return for Guysbo-

rougli, 229; sce P etitions, No. 1.
Franking by Members; Committee on subject of appointed, 302.
Free Ports; Despatch relating to Address on subject of, 221-2; see .Jppendix,

No. 8.
See also Petitions No, 8.

G
Gazettes to be sent to Clerks of Peace, 393.
General State of Province ; House in Committe of

On Departmental Financial Bill Despatches, &c., 237-8-9; Address re-
portedj 241-2-3; sce Addresses, No. 2.

On subject of Agriculture, and Grant passed therefor, 912.
On Cape Breton Representation, and Resolution passed agreed te, and

motion to rescnd negatived, 303-4; and see Petitions, No. 2.
George, Sir Rupert D.; Despatches, &c. relati-ve to offices held by him pro-

sented, 229, 336 ; see Appendix, No. 23.
Copy of Receipt on. account of Salary of presented,

311 ; see ppendix, No. 64 (a).
desner, Dr. A.; Grant to, 384, 395.

And see Petitions No. 35, and Indian.

Givan, John ; sec Petitions, No. 8.
Glebe Lands, Onslow ; Committee appointed on subject of, 37 ; who report,

postponing subject tô next Session, which is adopted,, 342 and see
Petitions, No. 12,

Government, Colonial; motion for Despptches, &c. containing views of, on.
matters relating to tenure of office, &c. negatived, 37.

Grants for advances made by, 358, 391.
Commissions; Grants for expenses of, 584, 395.

Governor, Lieutenant ; Speech of, at opening of Session, 205; and see -Id-
dresses, No. 1, at close, 408-9.

Resolution as to expressions in Debate, relative to, 258.
Motion to reduce Salary of, negatived on division, 276.
Motions against contingencies, and Private Secretary of, negatived on,

divisions, 387.
G rand-dique Ferry ; see Petilions, No. 14.
Grant of Water Lot at'Mahone Bay ; papers concerning presented, 376.
Grant, James; petitions for aid to a Water Loon. Factory, 263; see Petitions,

No. 8.
Guager at Halifax ; Grant to, 360.
Guysborough, County of; Speaker announces vacation of sent for, and issue of

new Writ, 210 ; Mr. Marshall returned as elected for, is sworn
in, and takes his seat,. 212.; his return disputed, 229; see Pe-
litions, No. 1.

Grant to Sheriff for attending before Committee,. 84, 395.
Extra Grant foi Roads in, 333, 391.

Ad see Destitution. FI
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Ha1if4x-m-Incorporation ' City of; see Bills, No. 56.
Dispensay Grant, fr, 280.
Catholie i3ho p in, jniorporated; seel Bills, No. 94.
And Quebec airoad ; see Raitway.
And Windsor Railroad; see Railway.

Handlqy, George T.; ses Petitions, No. 29.
George; see Peiions, No. 40A

Ilarbor Master and Pilotage Acts ; Committee on subject of, ,appointed, 226;
who report in part, 327; further by a general measure, 339.

AInd see Bills No. 105, and Petitions No. 10.
Harbor Masters ; appointment of; see Petitions, No. 11.
Health Officer, Halifax; Account of presented, 244.

Board of, at Yarmouth; Accountaagainst presented, 251.
Heffernan, William O. ; petitions against Mr. Marshall's return, 229; see Peti-

tions, No. 1.
Hiffernan, Dennis; see Petitions, No. 15.
Highways Act to regulate expenditure of Monies en, amended; sec Bills,

No. 65.
Further amendment of Act relating to; see >Ëillà, No. 68.
Statute Labor on ; see Bills, No. 76.

Adnd sçe RQads, and Petitions No. 4e

Honorary distinctions io retiring members of Executive Council; see Jppendix
Nos; 2& 4A4.

Hood, Thomas; papers touching claim of, for teaching School, Digby, pre-
sented, 231 ; andsee Petiions No 12, a*d,ppendix No. 71.

Jiertieulural Society ., 134Bi8, No0. 91.
Huses of Entertainment ; Grants in aid of, 385, 395..

Immigrants; Committee on expenses of, appointed, 214; Accounts presented
and refe"ed, 21, 24, 251, 262, 290; Despatches and papers
relative to carriage of; 232-; sec Afppendix, No. 27 Conimittee
report, 844, 380; see àppendix, No. 87.

Grants for expenses of, &c. 359, 378, 384, 395.
Resolutions in reference to Accounts connected with expenses of,

372.
And se etiin o

nprsonmen foi Dhta ;~ se l NOs. 1, 4104; d Petitioni MIo. 30
Incorporation, of City of Halifax ; see Bills No. 56.

Of Temperance Hall Company, Windsor; see Petitions No. 37,
and Bills No. 59.

0f Water Cempany; see Bills No. 66, and Petitions

Of Chebucto Marine Insurance Comany; sBills No. 106.
0f Cathgic Bisk1og in Halifax; snte tllsA'. 94
0f Electric Telegraph K.neiation l sec Bills . 113

152 Indan



Indian Affairs; Committee on subject of, appointed, 221; Accounts of Right
Rev. Dr. Fraser and of Rev. Mr. Courteau presented and re-
ferred to, 244; Report and Account of Dr. Gesner, Commis-
sioner, presehted and referred to, 256; see 4ppendix Ko. 36 ;
Report, &c. "of Commissioner for Cape Breton, referred to, 269 ;
see fippendix No. 45; Committee report in part, 284; see Ip-
pendix Ko. 49 ; general Grant for benefit of Indians, 285, 289;
further Report from Committee, 345; see .dppendix JNo. 89
Grant for various expenses connected with, 357, 373.

And see Petitions No. 17.

Insolvent Debtors; see Bills Nos. 2 &r 104, and Petitions Ko. 30.

Jenks, Lewis ; see Petitions, No. 4. q

Judges of Supreme Court; Despatches, &c. relating to Act concerning, 221;
see Appendix No. 7.

Travelling Fees of; return of Warrants for paying same, 529; Resolu-
tion in reference thereto, 393.

Juries; see Bills No. 85.
Jurisprudence; Committee on Subject of, appointed, 237 ; Petition as to altera-

tion of sittings of Sup. Court at Arichat, referred to, 302;
Committee report by Bill as to foreclosure of Mortgages, 352.

And see Bills No. 110.

Justices of the Peace ; new Commission laid before House, 318 ; motion for in-
formation as to names of ones omitted, &c. negatived on
division, 337-8; motion to go into Committee of the
whole to consider new appointments, &c. negatived on di-
vision, 373-4 ; Resolution approving of new Commission
moved, 374 ; considered in Com. of whole, 378, 380, 391,
392, 399; Resolution approving of the issue of the new
Commission reported, 399 ; amendment condemnatory
thereof, 400-1-2 ; negatived on division, 402; Resolution
as originally reporte agreed to on division, 403.

Keeper of Assembly Room ; Grant to, 278.
King's College, Windsor ; see Bills, No. 50, and Petitions, No. 12.
King's County Court House and Jail; sec Petitions, No. 25, ad Bills, No. 69

Lang, James ; prays relief from certain Oaths may be extended to British Bap-
tists, 289; see Petitions, No. 55.

Langley, Rebecca; Grant to for keeping House of Entertainment, 385, 395.
Law-further to improve the Administration of, &c. ; see Bills, JVos. 58, 70 & 88.
Lawrencetown Boundaries ; see Petitions, No. 56.

Laws,
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Laws, Expiring; Committee on appointed, 209; Report, 224 ; see Bills, os
3 to 48.

Provincial; Committee on subject of Codification of appointed, 233
who regort Resolutions, 250; which are considered, unanimously
agreed to, and sent to Council, 252-3; "Who agree thereto, 269.LeBlanc, David see Petitions, No. 8.

Legislative Council Expenses ; Grant for, 362, 378.
Licensu Duties ; Resolution for continuing as heretofore, 320.

And sec Bills Nos. 100 & 101, and Petitions, No. 21.

Light Duties; Return of as to Port of Pictou, 244.
Resolution for continuing as heretofore, 320.
At Canso ; Committee appointed on subject of, 328.

Houses; Report of Commissioners of presented, 231 ; see appendix No. 25
One on Sable Island suggested, 306; sece .ppendix, No. 59.

And see Petitions, No. 14.
Loan, Provincial ; sec Bills, No. 112.

To County of Pictou; ; see Bills, No. 95.
LovettlWilliam H. ; see Petitions, No. 8.
Lulan, Barque Despatches relating to Head-money on Passengers by, 222

see Appendix, No. 9; referred to Sel. Com., 222 ; papers
connected with presented and referred to Com., 231; peti-
tion of James Carmichael presented and referred to, 263;
Despatch with Resolution of Assembly of P. E. Island de-
clining payment, 343 ; see 4ppendix, No. 84; Committee
Report, 344 ; see Appendix, No. 85; Grants for expenses
of, 359,'379.

Lumber, Survey of; see Pelitions No. 36, and Bills, No. 18.
Lunatic Asylum ; Committee to consider subject of appointed, 248 ; Memorial

of Commissioners of Poor presented and referred to, 290
see Appendix, No. 51.

Magistrates; new Commission of th§ Peace laid on Table, 313; motion for in-
formation as to names d' Justices omitted, &c. negatived on divi-
sion, 337-8 ; motion to go into Committee of whole to consider of
new appointments, &c. negatived, 373-4; Resolution approving of
new Commission moved, 874; considered in Committee of whole,
378, 380, 391, 392, 399 ; Resolution reported, amendment con-
demnatory of new Commission negatived, and original Resolution
agreed to, 399 to 403.

Mahone Bay; Papers relating to Grant of Water Lot at, presented, 376.
Mail routes ; Grants for, 354, 373.

dnd see Petitions, No. 13.

Between Annapolis, Digby, and' St. John; Grant for carriage of, 361
motion not to receive negatived, 363 ; Council concur, 378.

Manufactures; see Trade, Duties, and Petitions, -No. S.
Marine Insurance Companies ; statement of affairs of, presented, 311.

And see Bills, No. 106. M arshall,



Marshall, John J.; returned as memer for Guysborough, 212 and see Peti-
tions, No. 1.

Marsters, A. W, ; see Petitions, No. 4&
Martell, Abram; ee .Petitions,, No. 4.
Martin, Nicholas H.; see Petitions, No 50

Robert see Petitions, No. 13.
Master of the Iolls; Despatches, &c.in referenço to Salary of, &c. 232-3;

see dppendix, No. 29.
McGuire, William ; Despatch respecting payment of expenses of trial of, &c.

227 ; see ppendix, No. 20.
McKeagney, James; takes his seat as member for Sydney, C. B., 220; Peti-

tion against conduct of, a.t Election, distnissed as contain-
ing gross and unsupported charges, 270.

Meagher, Richard ; see Petitions, No, 19.
Meeting House, LaHave; see Petitions No. 44, and Bills No. 109.
Members of Assembly ; Mr. Marshall returned for Guysborough, 212.

Mr. McKeagney, for Sydney, C. B'., 220.
Mr. Munro, for Cape Breton, 229.
Pay of ; Grant for, 362-3.
Vacating Seats ; see Bills, No. 1Il.

Messenger of Governor; Grant to, 278.
Of House ; Grant to, 278.

Militia; Grants to Adjutant aind Quarter Master General of, 386, 395.
Mills ; Grant in aid of, 361, 395 ; see Petitions, No. 6. -

Mines and Minerals; Committee on appointed, 212; Coal Mine papers pre-
sented and referred to, 228; see dppendix, Nos. 21 and 22;
Committee report, 256; see 4ppendix No. 37 ; considera-
tion of subject made Order of lDay, 256, 268, 280, 285,
292- Ho use in Committee on, and pass Resolutions, 293;
which are reported, considered and passed, and Address to
Governor accompanying sanie agreed to, 295 to 299; sec
Addresses, No. 3.

Moon, Ann ; see Petitions, No. 34.
Mortgages; amendment of Act for foreclosure of in Supreme Court, 352.

See Bills, No. 110.

Muncey, John F. ; Drawback on Bonds o - see Petitions, No. 8
Munro, William H. ; takes his seat as mem'ber for Cape Breton, 229.

N
Naturalization ; see Petitions No. 23, and Bills Nos. 55 & 107.
Navigation Securities; Committee on, appointed, 213; Report, 335 see Ap-

pendix, No. 79; Grants for Breakwaters, &c., 355-6,
373.

And see Petitions No. 14, and Supply.

Nickerson, Margaret ; Grant to, for keeping flouse of Enttrtainment, 385, 395.
Norfolk ; see Stud Horses.
Nutting, James W.; see Clerk of Crown.

1- 149:



Oat Mills; Grant for, f61, 95; and see Petiions, No. 6.
Offiçeri qf Hose; $esignat ion 4f Agaistsn Sergeanta-Arm~s andç phqiç<e of

Grants to; see Supply, d4 tk; prper I¢de
0f Army ; Gaat of Prewhael wn Wines of, 562, 563,3$78.

1Pakýets; Grants in aid, 7

And see Petitions; No. 14.

Passengers; see Lulan, and Petitions No. J&
Penitentiary,; Committee on appointed, 213; Report of Commissioners of pro-

sented and referred to, 2S1<; Committee report, SJ8 ; see Jppen-
dix No. 64 (b); Grant for, 461,1378;

And'sâe Bille, No. 77.

Pernette, Charles R.Y; se Petitionsi ýNo. 1$.
Petitions, Private; time limited for introduction of, 212i spgia leave to present

giveon diviso, £68, 11 ; refused, $Ç8 ; di Missed, 270.
No. 1. In relation to controverted Electi9ns

Of ßdmnund U. granchev1lapd of Wiljiam'O Hfernan, against re-
, turn of' 4i J. Marshall, qire, f91 Guysborqugh, 229-230;
Çommittee drawp, struck, and swQFn, 47-8 special adjourn-
mneînts, $48, 2$, 2S2, $00, $07, $22 ~nial Report in favor of
sitÎing Member, 34 -6.

See also Petitions, Nq. 50.

2. In relation to the Representation in Generai AssoalWy, and division
of Counties:

Of Cape Breton-
Of Charles E. Leonard and others, 241.

Inhabitants of Northern seçtion of 0unty, SI2, 315.
Resolution of House in reference thereto agreed to on division, and

motion to rescind negaved, 323-4.
Of Pictou-
of James Carmichael and others of Egerton and Maxwelton, 244.

Freeholders of Picton Township, 295.
Freoholders of, Pictot and of Freehldrs of Maxwelton, 501.

And see Bills, No. 76

Of Colchester-
Five fron different parts of County, 325.

And see Bills, No. 64.

S. For amendqpent of Election Law for protection of Sheriffs from ex-
pense, and for repayment of expenses incurred

Of Sheriff of Halifax, ref'erred to elect Committe., OSU; and
153 Of
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Of Sheriff of Cumberland, referred to same Committee.
Report froin Committee, 292 ; see JBppendix No. 53.

No. 4. For aid to Roads and Bridges, compensation for Lands taken for
Roads, and over-expenditures thereon; and generally in relation
to Rioads and Bridges-

For list of ordinary Petitions for aid to Roads and Bridges
not entered on Journals, see Appendix No. 68.

0f John Russell, of Clam Harbour, for compensation for Land taken
tbr Road, referred to Select Comnittee, 221 ; who report thereon,
,xnd Report adopted, 256 ; see appendix No. 39.

Of Philip [arvie, Newport, for fencing new Road, 233; Committee
thereon, and on subiject generally, appointed, 233; other Petitions
rferred Io them, 251, 266 ; Report therefrom, 281; see Appendix
No. 47 ; Report adopted, 404.

Of Lewis Jenks, of Parrsboro', for pay for extra services on Partridge
River Bridge, referred to Sel. Com., 240; who report, and the
saime is adopted, 329 ; Grant, 384, 395.

For placing Road from Cornwallîs to Granville on Great Roads,
251, 260.

For placing Road from Mahone Bay to Mill's Village via Bridge-
vater on list of Great Roads, 266; and see Bills No. 72; against

any further Grant to such Road at present, 809.
Of Zenas Waterman, Junior, Queen's County, for repayment of sums

expended on Road ; and
Of Margaret Sutten, St. Peter's, for compensation for Lands taken

for Road ; both referred to Select Committee, 251 ; and
Of Abram Martell, for payment for materials for building a Bridge

in Richmond, referred to. same Committee, 270; Committee Re-
port, 344; see Appendix No. 86.
Relative to Bear River Bridge-

Of John Ditmars and others, and of Benjamin Potter and others, 236;
of Freeliolders of Hillsburgh, 252; of Inhabitants of Clements,
287-8.

Relative to Cornwallis Bridge-
Of Freeliolders of Western District; referred to Sel. Com., 255.
For Act to shut up old Road at Hubbert's Cove, St. Margarct's

Bay, 237.
For Act to widen Road at Herrîng Cove, 237.

For special grants-
For Cn'unty of Guysborough, 266; and
For County of Richmond, 333.

Extra grants therefor, 333, 373.

5. In relation to the Halifax and Quebec Railroad
Resolutions in reference thereto,366 to $68, 399; and see Bills, Nos.

114 & 115, and Addresses No. 7.
Frorn Goose River and Shinernacas, Cumberand, 245.
0f Committee on behalf of Inh3abitants of Colchester, 264.
Various Petitions and Papers through Etxecutive, 286-7, 340-1.
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Of Inhabitants of City and County*of Hlifax293.
W. H. Buckerfield, of Westmorelaùd, N. B., 303.
Andrew Shiels, and others, of Dartmouth, embodying Resolutions

passed at a Public Meeting there, 304.
RowlandMild'nn and others, of London, on behalfof the Canadian

Land and Railway Association, for the passage of Act to au-
thorize coñstruotion of Raiway.

Freeholders and other Inhabitants of District of Fort Lawrence,
Cumberland, 324-5.

From Minudie, River Hebert, &c., and from Pugwash, Wallace,
&ç., 342.

Fiom Inhabitants of Cumberland, 43.

No. 6. In relation to Agriculture, Mille, &c.
Committee on Agriculture appointed, 212; Report therefrom on Ac-

counts of Central Board, 406; see 3ppendix No. 100.
General Grant for Oat Mille, 361, 395.

Petitions referred to Committee, viz:
For aid to Oat Mill, Lake Porter, 243.
0f Alexander Chisholm, Senr., Long Point, Inverness, for aid to

Grist Mill and Kiln, 245.
For aid to Oat Mill, Falmouth,#48.
For aid to rebuild Tuft's & Bent s Kiln, Aylesford, 250.
Of J. S. Çunnabell, for nid in publishing Agricultural Paper, 253.
Of Angus McMillan, and others, of Lako Ainslie, for aid to Grist

Mill, 270.
From Pictou Agricultural Society praying that the allowance to that

County may be given to one Society, 283.
For aid to E. Caldweli's Oat -Mill and Kiln, Horton, 286.
For aid to Dugald Blue's Oat and Grist Mill, River Dennis Settie-

ment, 301.

7. ln relation to the Fisheries :
Committee on subject appointed, 212; Report therefrom on Fish In-

spection Bill, 289; general Report, 315; see .ppendix, No. 72.
Petitions referred to Committee, viz:

Of Daniel O'Gorman, and others, of Ijerring Cove, against appoint-
ment of one General Inspector of Fish, 237.

Of Joseph Reyno, and others, of Herring Cove, for Bounty on Catch
of Fish, 237.

Not referred:
Of Merchants, and others, of Arichat, against passage of Pickled Fish

Inspection Bill, 316-7.

8. In relation to Trado, Manufactures, Drawbacks, Retuins or remission
sion of Duties, Revenue, Free Ports, &c.

Committee on Trade and Manufacturés apponted 212; who report,
313; see Appendix No. 66.

Petitions referred to Committee, viz:
Of Thomas W. Winters, for relief os surety for Excise Duties, 217-8.
Of James Dawon, Lloyd$' Agehtý Pictou, for pay ent for services

connected ib BriW <Joseph 220 Grant by House, 356; re-
jected by Council, 3916

Of James Wilson, of Dartmouth, for reduction of Dyty on Borne
Manufactured Spirits, 240. Of
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Of Hiram 1laneharColector of Colonial Duties, Port Hood, for'
remuneration for extra services, 240 ; Grant, 357, 373.

Of elhie Bopdrpt, Jsle Madames for rel!ief in reference to a seizure,
240.

Of Jl. G, Farrish, late Collector of Excise, Yarmouth, for additional
remuneration, 29; Grant, 356, 373.

Of Sail-makers, Digby, complaining of Tariff, as to effecting their
Trade, 251.

Of Thomas Woolaver, Hants, for relief as surety for Duties, 253.
Of Wm. H. Lovett, for compensation for services as Seizing Officer

Kings County, 262.
Of James Grant, of East River, Pictou, for aid to Water Power

Loom Factory, 263.
Of Daniel Starr and Robert D. DeWolf, for allowance of Draw-

backs on J. F. Muncey's Bonds, 263; Grant, 856, 373.
Of John Crews, Excise Collector, Barrington, for reconsideration of

his Accounts of last year, and allowance of a sum then rejected by
rmistake, 265 , Grant. 356, 373.

Of John Givan, for compensation for services as Seizing Officor,
Cornwallis, 265.

Of Alexander J. Babington, for compensation for servies as Ware-
house Keeper, &c. Yarmouth, 268.

Of Robert Stone, Excise Collector, Wilmot, for extra rémuneration,
284; Grant, 356, 373.

Of Stephen S. Thorne & Son, for return of Duties, 284; Grant,
356, 373.

Of David LeBlanc, for return of balance of iWonies taken on an
alleged infringement of Revenue'Laws; 301-2.

For Free Ports-
From Guysborough, 261.

Lunenburg, 284.
Port Hood, 375.

Address on subject passed, 393-4.

No. 9. On the subject of Consular Fees
General Committee on subject appointed, 217 Iurther instructed,

219 ; report therefrom by Address, 349; see ddresses, Nos. 4
and 5.

Petitions referred to Committee, viz.
Of Merchants and others of Annapolis, 240.

Shipowners and others of Hant's County, 264.

10. li relation to Harbor Master and Pilotage Acts; General Committee
thereon appointed, 226; who report in part, 327; further report
thercfrom, 339 ; and see Bills, No. 105.

Petitions referred to Committee, viz.
Of Pilots of Sydney, C. B., 246.

Harbor Master, Sydney, C. B., 246.
Merchants of Pugwash, and of Pilots, Pictou, 248.
Shipowners, &c. of Hants County, 264.
Merchants and Shipowners of Arichat, &c., 312.

.ld sec also Petitions, No. 11.
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No. For the appointment of Harb r Masters ; Connittee thereon ap-
pointèd, 285.

P~etitiopa referred to Commaittee, viz.
Of George Mitchell and others, of St. Margaret's Bay and Chester,

Inhabitants of Co* Bay, C. B., 246.

I2. n relation to Education, Church Lands, &c,
Committpp Qfa Educe on appoirted, 212; Report therefrom, 405

see Appendtx, JNo. 9!*.
Petitions referred to Committee and otherwise, viz.
Of Frances Dephort for aid to School for colored 'children, Halifax,

228.
George B. Watson for compensation for services as Teacher of

Nautical Schopl, Arichat, referred to Sel. Com., 240; and
Samuel Hood, Grammar Scbool Teacher, Brier Island, referred

to same Com., 249; Report from Committee, 315; see .1ppen-
dix No. 71 ; Grant to Watson, 858, 373.

For' aid to,higher School, Guysborough, in connexion with Ronian
Catholic Churchl, 245.

For aid to Annapolis Acanemy, 248.
For aid'to First Class School, Moose River, Clements, 248.
Of Benjarmin Davidson, for aid to his School, Halifax, 251.
For aid to Caledonia Acadeny, Halifax, 251-2.

National Sehpol and for African School, 252.
Acadian School, 255.
Gramnanr Shool, Wiidsor, 268'
Setting off part ofGiuvsborough asa separate School District, 261.
Free Church School arid for FreQ Church êcademy, Hali-

fax 262.
Infant School, Hjalifax, 268
Wcsleyan Day School, Halifa 68.
Schoois for Poor, Childre, North suburbs, Halifax, under charge

o Rev. r'iacke, 277.
Act to assess inhabitants of School District, North Sydney, for

balance due for, fSlp oHows 277.
Comrimon Sohools connected with Catholic Churches, Hali-

fax, 289.
From colored population, Three Mile Plains, Windsor, for conti-

nuance of Grant totheir Schoolj,295.
Against further Grant to' Liverpool Academty, and appropriation

thereof to comMon Sçhools; 322i 348

Against Repeal of Grant to King'a Cogolge, Windsor-
0f Alumni of Kings C'oliee and others 28O-, 64; of Governors

of King's Colle ge, 266; 'of CIeigp an,&c. c ' James" Church,
Pic(o*u, 268; of Rev. James9. Cchranndotbers, of Lunenburg,
and of IRev. Jolin Starinage iínd qther, of St. Margaret's Bay,
274; of Rev: Thronas C. Léaer 'ard others,,of Truro: of Inhabi-
tants of Parisb, of Christts Church, Wirsor: and of inhabitants of
Mahone Baye ; f. ri·eholders çr BdOtown, &c., and of
Thortias Riftchiî and ohers, 286 cf R ev. 1.B. Nichols and others,
of Queen's County, 9d; of Rev. J., T. T. Moody and others, of

154 Yarmouth,
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Yarrnonth, 300-1.; of Reva1. L. Ow&a and othere, 30546; fro>m
Wolfville and Lower Horton, Granville, Cheste- Digby County,
Clements, Sackvilîe, and Weymouth, 308 ;Efrom Sont East Shore,
Halifax ; from Antigonishe and other pirs of Sydney County;
from Charlotte Town, P. E. Island, and fromMinisters and certain
of the Parishionersof MiltoIndRustico P. island, 313-4;
from St. Eleanor's andviciçity, P. E. Island, and from Township
of Guysborough, 317; fromi Wstioreland P. E. Island, and from
Congregatior Df St. Jarei Churäh, Port Hill, ?.E sland, 324;
from County of Cape Breton, 325.

And see Billse No. 50.

For continued aid to Wesleyan Academy, Sackville, N. B.
Of the managing Committeè, 241 of inhabitants of Hants, Yar-

mouth, Annapoli, Curnberland, and Luneî)urg,265; of inhabi-
tants of Pictou, 268; of inhabitants bf Counties of King's and of
Queen's, 269,

For continued aid to Baptst Institutions, Horton.
Of Executive Committee of Nova Scotia Baptist Education Society,

268-9.
For appointment of Trusteebs of Church Lanids, Onislows, and appro-

priation of proceeds thereof for promotion of Religion generally,
referred to Select Committee 327 ; who make Report, postponing
subject to riext Session, which is adopted, 3420

No. 13. In relation to the Post Communicatio n Committee on Post Office
appointed, 213 ; who report, 315; see Appendixi No. 69 ; further
Papers referred to same dommittee, 335 (see ,ppendix, No. 80)
who Report thereon, 339; see Ippendix, No. 82.

Petitions referred tO Commrittee, viz.
Of David M. Cummings, MaiCoürer fromr Londonderry to Five

Islands, for extra payment. 235 ; Grant, 354, 373.
For Mail route, Parrsboro', Two Islande, and Five Islands, 236

Grant, 354, 373î'
Of James B. Hadley, for remuneration as Way Office Keeper, G ut

of Canso, 250.
For direct Post Communication between Windsor and Maitland, 250;

Grant, 364e 373.
Of Stephen Dimock for extra pay as Mail Courier, Rawdon, 250;

Grant, 354 y73
For Post Communication, West afld East Rivere, St. Mary's, 258;

Grant, 354-5, 373.
Poet Communication, Pleasant liver, Queen's County, 260;

Grant, 354; 373.
Additional allowan'è to Ahgtus MeLellan, Mail Courier from

Antigonishe te Sherb'doke, 260.
Post Comrnunidtibô, Appfe Rive, Thrde Sisters, and Parrs-

bore' 262, Geant M4, 373.
Of Charles R. Pernette, for additional allowAnce forcarrying Mails

over LaHave River, 264; Grant, 354 73,
For extension of Post Communication through Uper Musquodoboit

and Upper Stewiacke, 264. For
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For two' Maika:week between Lienburg and Bridgewater, 265.
Continuation of Mail route twice a week to Margaree, 270.

Of Robert Martin, Deputy 'Post Master, Sydney, C. B., for allow-
ance for office rent, &c,, 274.

For iqçreased Mail Com tfication, Newport, 280.
Twb for Postal Comm'ic6ibii Berbrooke to Indian Harbour

Beacb, 801 33r, P54o U*/

No. 14. In reltiion to Navigstin Secutities, Light Houses, ,Packets, Steam
Beats, Breakwaters, Ferries (other than for Mail carriage), Canals,
&c. ; Co'mmittee on-Navigation Seeirities appointed, 213; who
Report, 335 ; see Appendix, No 1?9.

Grtitg for Breakwater, 355-6, 378.

Petitions referred to Çoinmittee,,viI.
For aid to Breakwater, Indian Harbor, C19; Grant, 355, 373.

Boat carriage at Little It, Peter!s Haul-over, 219.
Aid to Wharf at Little St. Peter's Haul-over, 219 ; Grant, 355.

i ht use -n Western fle4 ?ort Medway Harbor, 222.
in relation to Parir'sboro' ,acket, 2,80 M.
Fof eght »ouse, Fox s1a,8.

hoise, 4ctou s1and, 240.
Ieamer, Pictog toP.E. spd 1; Grant, 85, 395.

Of W. Weeks, fr ai to Bay erte Packet, 246 ; Grant, 278.
George Sprague fo aid' to his Packet, Bay de Verte, 245.

For Light House, IIeter's Xsland~, b49, 86.
Breakwat'er, Kelly's , Yarnouth, 249; Grant, 355, 378.
Brea1kwater, Mptpgan R ivev, 256; ;rant, 355, 373.
Breakvater, Ingomshe, C. r, 61; trnt, 355, 373.
Light in Guysboro' Harbor Beacon, 2eI.
Canal from Molasses, larbor to Whitehaven, 261 Grant, 355,

Breakwiter, Bàl rby Mi1 C&ve, CohMtillis, 262 Grant, 356,
38

Arisaig Pier, 265 Grant, 356, 373.
A dditiorüal llowa9fee to Ver t North .eotrante of Straît of

Canso, 265, 270; Grant, 35, S'S.
Givan Breakwater, Cornwallis, ;66 ? Grant, 356, 373.
Hall's Harbor. reakwater fornwa» b63 37z rant,5, .

Relative to si.es of' andil e ry Iirhd- 209.
0f .Joshua Sngw, for d4 to bujld a Hor!se Boat to cross Digby Gut,

270.
For aid to Ferry, Grand Narrows,_. ., I%

15. For expenses of Transient' Paupeà, Sik Itnmigrants, and Ship-
wreeked Meatùièù:

General Conmttteè thereo5"àppiùted, 214; Whb report as respects
Trùnaient Pïiapets, 8Z;-see diþWr& No. 78 ; and as respects
other mrtters, .44, 880 ; .e .A p dix No. 87 gdneral Grant for

Tse es,361,7 873; Grans for other services,

Select



Select Committee on Dennis Hiffernan and Mary Fitzgerald's Peti-
tions appointed, 293; who report, 342; see .dppendix No. 83;
Grants to Petitioners, 358-9, 377.

Petitions referred to Commite, viz:
Of Dr. tarritt, ofGuysborough, 214; Dennis }fifflnan, 217; of

Overseers First Section Pictou, andof Overseers of Egerton, 219;
of Mary Fitzgerald, 222; of Henry Verge,2; of Dr. Willobycki,
Liverpool, 222; of Elijah Tuttle, Overseer, Pug wash, 223; of
Overseers, Truro, and of Overseer Section No. 5 of Egerton, 231
of Overseers, Clerments, Granville, and Amhxerst, 236 ; of William
C. Pipes, of Napan: of Dr. Page, of Arnhorst: of Dr. Bent, Pug-
wash, and of Dr. Clarke, Pugwash, 239; of George E. Burchell,
late Overseer, Sydney, C. B.-, and of James Jogdan, Sydney, C.B.,
246 ; of Overseers$ North Sydney, 247; of Overseers, Horton,
248; of Overseers, Yarmouth, and "of Dr. Farrish, Yarmouth, 249;
of Overseers District No. 1, Digby, 251; of Overseers, Cornwal-
lis, 262 ; of Overseer, Fourth Section Pictou and of James Reid,
late Overseer for saine place, 203; of aoting Overseers, Barring-
ton, and of Overseers, Shelburne, 265; of Overseers, Liverpool,
269; of Dr. H. B. Forman, Sydney, C. B. 274; of Overseers,
Wilnot, 286; of Alexander -Buchanah, and of'erseers, Kempt,
295; of Overseers Dorchester, County of Sydney, 311.

No. 16. For division of Districts for the suppbrt of the Poor :
From 4rier Island for division of W estport, 253; and froi Long

Island against it, 254; reported on, 266.
And see Bills No. 62, and Appendix No. 42.

From West River, St. Mary's, County of Guysborough, 266.
From Kempt, 281.

And see Bills No. 82, for a general measuêre oM the subject.

17. In relation to the Indians, and for expenses of attendance thereon :
Committee on Indian Affairs appointed, 221; Reports therefrom, 284,

see 1ppendix -No. 49 ; and 345, see Appedix No. 88.
G eneral Grant for Indians, 285, 289; special Grants for services con-

nected with, 357, 373.

Petitions referred to Comriittee, 'viz:
Of Mic-mac Indians, of Hant's County, 221,

Dr. Willobycki, Liverpool., 222.; Grant, 357, $73.
Peter Toney, Indian Chief, Merrigornish, 235.
Dr. Page, Amherst, 239; Grant, 357, 373.
Dr. Bent, Pugwash, 239; Grant, 357, 373.
Dr. Clarke, Pugwash, 239.
Dr. Hamilton, Cornwallis, 251 ; Grant, $57, 873.
Dr. Forbes, Liverpool, 260,; Grant, 357,'73.
Chiefs and Captains of Miç-nacs of Nova Scotia, 262.
Dr. Culpepper, Lunenburg, .95,; Grant, 357, 373.
(Through Executive;) Of James D. B. Fraser and others, a

Committee of a Public Meeting, Pictou,eng forth distress
among Indians there, 300.
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No. 18. In relation to distress prevailing from failure of Crôps, &c.; motions
to appoint Committed thereon negatived, 218,' 802; carried and
Committee appo4aíted, 347; who Report, 368; Grant to each
County, 383, 395.

Of Levi Bowden and others of Tracadie, 215.
Colored lobal4tgnts of PresL, 928.
The Rev. W ». IÇiig and otber of Parrsboro', 230.

From Country Harbor, Guysbcr6', 28
Parraboro',; a.dlfrom Eleptoral District No. 19, Pictou, 244.
St, Andrew's, C. I ; and from St. Mary's, Guysboro', 260.
Maxwelton, County of Pictou; referred to Sel. Com., 328.

And see Bils, No. 95.
Of Magistrates, Freeholders, and others' of Guysboro', 347.

19. For aid to Dof, Dunb, and Blind, ý and persons otherwise afllicted.
General Committee on Deaf, Dumb, and .Blind, appointed, 215;

who Report, 307; see appendix, No. 61.
Petitions referred to Committee, viz.

Of Richard Meagher, j215.
Ephraim Matatail, 276.
Nancy McKeagney, 270.

20. For establishment 'of a Lunatic Asylum ; General Committee on sub-
ject appointel, 248.

Petitionsretferred to Committee, viz.
Of Overseers of Poor, Clements, 248.

Commissioners of Pour Asylun, Halifax, 290; and see Appendix
No. 61.

21. In referenec to the License Laws: and on the subject of Tenperance
egeraUy:

Of AdaMI Hemmeon and others: and cf James W. Turner, W. P.
and others, 304.

22. In reference to establishing Bridgetown as Shire Town of Annapolo:
For it-

Of Freeholders and Inhabitants of County of Annopolis, 249.

Freeholders and IThbitants of Western part of County, 286.
Freeholders and Inhabitants of Wilmot, 301.

dnd see BWls .MQ. $1.

23. For A bts of Naturalization:
Of William Doat, 245; see Bills No. 55.

Calvin P. Soule, 343; see Bille No. 107.
24. In reference te appointment of Clerks of Peae, and their Fees:

Of Andrew C. Starritt and others, of King's County, for abolition of
their.Fees : referredto Select Committep, 261.

Ten Petitionsot Inhabitanto of King's against their a6olition: re
eérred to samle Comtte07.

Report front.Cotnniittee, 09.
AlnJsee Appendiv No. 63, and Bills .No. 84.

155 Or
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0f Inhabitants of Riehàond, forateration of Law providing fortheir
appointrdent: referred ato Select Committee, 314 who report
thereon, 315ý; eaAppendix No7

See also Bills No. 92

No. 25. In reference to Site for ieW Couit Io ûVd ½Go King's County:
Of Freeholdes of Kig for alteiatibn;of Site: ïteferçed to Select

Comnittee, QOI.
Twenty-MeVn Pttio of Iihabitants 6f I hig' against alteration,

referred to sume Cdinhiitee, 282; wk pt thereon, 303.

.Ind sec Bills No. 69.

26. In refetence to Halifaxnrparation i;agaiet Tax on Goods
sold at Auctio*r, 311,

27. 0f Edward Abro & Co and 4thers, deaeifr«uti-powder, setting
forth heavya rates of Storàge in. Powder<Mhgatine, Il alifax, &c.
referred to Sclect Cenimittea, 221 ; who report thereon unfavorably
and report is adopted, 246 ; Mee JppndiîNo.S3.

28. Of John Jennings, late Assi# nt e eant-atAr s to House, for
relief, 227.

29. Of George T. Handley, of St. Peter's, for rompensation for loss of
property stolen, and for time in attending prosec1tion of culprits,
referred to Select Crdiited 2 L; oR ott, 345; sec 3p
pendix No. 89.

30. Of Mary Blackburne, for relief of her husbad iprisoned for debt in
Kentville Gaol, 228.

31. Of Court of Sessions and Grand Jury of Colcliestër, for alteration of
Couity Rate Law: referred to Select Committèe 33 who re-
port thereon, 256.

See 1pÉendix Xo 8, d Mis .Y. 68.

32. 0f James B. Sentell, of Windsor» for further teinuneration for keep-
ing Travelling Account on Western Road, 25> reported on and
Report adopted, &c.b 284; see 1ppdix NA 48 Grant, 358,873.

33. Of John Williamson and others, late Mariners on board Barque A ca-
dian, for relief from Imprisom ent referred to Select Committee,
238; who report thereon, (see , ppendix No. 75) which Report is
adopted, 322.

34. Of Ann Moo tof<t Pabi. isla d, for relief: referred to Committee
on Navigation Securitiês, 24,; who report unfivorably thereon,
335 see 4ppendix No. 79.

35. Of Dr. A. Gester, br aid jin publiatio o wo referred to Sel.
Com., 246; who report favorably thereon, (see pgendix No. 58)
and Report is referre4pt Sipply, ýO5; Grap eprted from Com.
of Supply, 358; and recepion regatived on division, 363

No.
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No, 86. Of nhabithM ©Þ#6t ind1 ~etþia ehd'on i~tération of
umb~eî r 'e ieferW tôv 64. dbnr, '250; who report

thereon, 5ób; elppetd# Nb.

37. For Act to Incorporate Temperance 'Hàl oim;p; Windsor, 253.

38. Of James Bossom, of Halifax, for Aet t aess ity for damages by
FEîe : eferfed to-Select Corpni tee, 25 ý ; ,6 '

OfPh las ég d ot er, ôfhfifa rf Act relative
to Catholic Cernetery, Halifax, 258.

40. Of;Georg Han4I eye cyplaining of oceppa o hisland for Bra
ter. at it St. et' rfgrret Committee, 258

who make Report, which is adopted, 327.

L4cZae /pej dix . bi. 76.b

41. Of Inhabtts of ortpn, fpr Tax op ogs: referred to Select Coin-
reitte0 262f xho report thereon,,2 s p No. 52.

42. Of James Cihha1fN3eG1ä b, o a nN*#f Monies ex-
pended 9 qs epger b prgy efe o Comrpittee on
su3ject, 2à3; (fpQ agp e age 222); who
report thereon, â44; ee .4ppen

4â. f À..W arsters f p et ' r w deb paid in
preferenpe to a prior registered Mortgage eld by n: referred te
cômMitte 26 ; Who reportý f4ora , 4ppe&d No. 62) and
Report is referred to Supply, 307; Grant, 358, 373.

44. For Act to vest title ié 1aptist Church, Bridgesvater, in Trustees:
referred to Sel. Committee, 264; who report thereon by Bill, 347.

indsee Jyo. I0½.

45. Of Charles Blanchard and others, for expenses of attendance before a
Üorn. ofà .l charp a-gainst Jirdge of Pd bté, Coichester:
rgfferre4'tô l. Comn. M64; (4i reþbrt,82~-3'; ' ant, 358, 373.

46. Of John H. Çrosskill, late Queen's Printer, for further irrvestigation
of his A ccÔunts, 266 ; refrd' t6 Sdact Cfttnittee, 294; who
report thereon, 316; sçe jppendix No. *; Grait, 385, 395.

47. Of Charles W. Walalde, dat&Tíreasurer oftthe Prevnce, praying for
an investigation into the ôirouhtttants tnder which he took and
held office: referred to Select Committee, 267.

45. ou essees of Dartoùi~, n fó reta' ôh fiRnt,

49. Respecting trips of Dartmouth Stinerg.: refdedto Select Commit
I te/270 substitnion vn Connittee 276 Corrimittee repo'rt, 316;

se€vfpbediW.I. 74Î

See also Bills . Ü No.
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No. 50. Of Nicholas H. Martin, containing gross and unsupported charges
against Mr. McKeagney, sitting member for Sydney, C. 43., pre-
sented and dismissed for reasons above, Z70.

51. 0f Archibald Walker and others, fer altération in Law for recovery
of smail Debti, 2177.

52. For Act to Incorporate Dilghy Water Company, 281.
A~nd.see Bills NTo. 66.

53. 0f William Nelson and othors, of Hýant>s County, forý passage of a
cumber of measures deenied by, them for, ýhe benefit of the Pro-
vince, 284.

54. 0f Joseph Darby, laie Superintendant of Sable Island:. praying in-
vf tigAtiu in causes or hits romoval and relief, 286; Papers on
subject presented, and w ath Petition :ferredto 8eect Committee,
290; who report thereon, 376 see Appedi. No. 92.

55. 0f James Lang, a British Baptiot, Picto, for relief to that body of
Christians in respect of Oaths: referred to Select Committee, 289.

vice 284.nce

56. For appontment of Commission to ettle Boundaesa at yine-
town, Halifax C unty: referred to Select Committee, 289.

Against it, referred to same Committee, 311.

57. Of Grand Pre Division of Sons of Temperance, Horton, for Act of
Incorporation, general or special, 301

58. Of Inhabitants of Riddle Musquodoboit, on various topics of general

59. For alteration in times of sitting of Supreme Court, Arichat, 802.

60. Of Arthur W. Godfrey, for compensation for publishing a Pamphlet:
special leave to present refused, 302.

61. For repeal of Arichat Commissioners of Streets Act, 317.
AJnd see Bills, No. 102.

602. 0f James W. Nutting, Clerk of Crown, for allowance for his services
hitherto paid out of Casual Revenue referred'to Select Committee,
332-3; who report thereon, 376-7 ; Grant, 386, 399.

Pictou County; Division and Representation of; see Petitions No. 2, and Bis
No. 75.

Loan to prayed for, 289, 290 ; sec Bills No. 95.
H abor-Ferries across ; see Bills No. 71.
Pilotage; see Bills Nos. 80 and 105, and Petitions No. 10.

Piers; sec Breakwaters.
Pilotage Aets; Committee on appointed, 226 who report in part, 327; and

further by a general Act, 339 and see Bills No. 105, and
Petitions No. 10.

Poor, Transient; Committee on expenses of appointed, 214; who report, 332;
see .dppendix No. 78; Grant therefor, 357-8, 373.

dnd see Petitions, No. 15. Division
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Division of Districts for support of; see Petitions No. 16, and Bills Nos.
02ad82'

House Accounts, Halifax, presented, 257; see cpendî Nd. 40;
pörtqd pn, 294 see Appendix No. 55.

Rates ;its dgainst Collectors of; see Bills Ko. 81
Commissioners of at lalifax; Grant' to,'85q9é38.

Post 0 eeagnyrt; Comnittee on afWirs pf appipted, ,13,; Returns of
presented, e5; see Appendîi Jôo ög;. woMnttee report, 315';
see 4ppendix No. 69'; further papers présented and referred to
sànièCommittee, 326, 33$; sec. 4ppendia Ns. 75 (b) and 80;
reported on, 339; see Appendix No. $2'- Grants for Post Routes,
&c. 354, 373 ; and see Petition4  o. 1 ( Grant fòr advances for,
361, 378; -Rçsolution requesting advnces for, 398; see also
.Patal.

Postal arrangements; Papers relating to presented, #1£ ,35; see Appen,
dix No's. 5 and 80.

Powder Magazine at llalifx ; see Petitions N. 27,.
Previous question es&ried :en division, 280, 30z .

Negativedi 285, 288.
Princess Royal'; Ibiésatches conicernng congratulatprMy Addresses on Birth of,

laid before House, 216.
Sophia ; Death of announced, 216.

Printing; for House ; Committee appointed on subject of Tenders for, 209;
report in part a t acçeping, Çontract, therfor, and Report is

a ptd î2eà (IrnePudie c c presnteti'and referred to SelectPublic ; Account of Q.ieen's Printer peetdadrfre oSlc
Committee, 293; wiio report thereon, 37Ô; see Appendix No. 93;
Grant fbr, 985, 395 1 Resolution tequesting avance for, 593.

Prison Discipline; Despatet ýiélating, te presented, 44.
Privileges; Cornmittee of added to, and Chairman appointed, 210.

,Coinmtùicatiôn friô Council not reported a4â ntrary to, 350.
Proof Office ; Grant to, 360.
Prorogation of Assembly, 409.
Provincial Building; see Public.

Penitentiary; sec Penitentiary.
Treasurer; see Treasurer.

Provisions.; see eed. and Destitution.
Public Accounts; Joidt eotxiniittee on appointed, 209; Council join, 217;

Treasurer's Account presented arnd referred to, 226 ; see aippendix No.
12 ; Committoe report, 293; see Appendix No. .5k

Business; facilities for transaction of ; Côlàimittee on subject of ap,
pôiritéd, 215.

Buildings; Grants for, 361, 378; Commissioners of, with Speaker,
authorised to make alterations in Assembly Room, 405-6.

Purdy, Henry; Schedulo of Day's Labor performed underhi sdirection, as Road
I Commissioner, around Birch Hill, laid before House, 336.

Quarter Master Gentrl of Militia; Grant to, 386, 395.
Queen's Adocate ; Despatches,o.'relating to pr esented, 226, S$6, 347 sec

Appendix Nos. 15 and 81.
156 R
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Railway; from Halifax to Quebec; Report of Commissióners and various Des-
patches and papers rclating to presentedl Š134; see pendix
No. 1; Canadian and Nova Scotia per r'lating t p237-8; .see 3ppend ', N6. 30 apesrlaigt prn edvaros Petitions, Returrs bf Sta-
Iitics, and other papers presented, 28-7; Despatch and Report
of Commissioners of Railwàys Report-in r3ference to probability
of its being a profitable speculation, presented, 304; see dppendix
Wo. 57 ; consideration of ade Order of l ty S. 335; ouse in
Cornimittee on, 338; further paperspresented from Canada, New
Brunswick, and Iova ScotiaS, 340-1; Hoùue again in Committee,
341, 353; further papers from Canada dnd NewBrunswick pre-
sented, 365-6 ; see .dppendix No. 91; House agai in Committee
and Resolutions reported for giving Bieadtb of Way and £20,000
anrually for lRailway, 3,6-7 ; amendment to Money Resolution
negatived on division, and Resolution agreed to on division, and
other Resolutions agreed to unanimously; 367-8; Bills introduced;
392, 393 ; see BiIsI0Nos. 114 and 115; Addresscarried on division,
398; see .lddresses No. 7; Resolutions sent to Council and con-
curred in, 309.

And see Petitions No. 5.

Accounts of expenses of collecting Statistiès in relation to, presented
and referred to Select Conmittee, f79; who report thereon, 383;
see Appendix No. 97; Grant therefor, 884, 395.

From Halifax to Windsoi-; Report of Commissioier and of Engi-
neers after preliminary Survey presented, 331; see appendix No.
77 ; Accôunt of Ependiture for Suryey presented, 343; see Ip-O
pendix No. 77; referred >to Select Commrittee, 364; substitution
on Committee, 377; report therefrom, 381; Iee alppendi No. 94;
Grant for balance of expenses, 384, 39.

Ind see Petitions No. 32.

Receipts on Account of Salaries of Sir R. D. George, and late Attorney Gene-
ral, presented, 311 ; see dppendix No., 64 (a).:

Receiver General; Speaker declares it not competent for hii to propose question
upon Resolution as to Salary*f, as, being part of qut ion
previously ,ecided, 275,; and se Departnental.

Registrar of Deeds,; Despatches, &c. relating to office of presented, 229; see
4ppendix, Yo. 23.

Returns relating to and Fees received thereat presented, 257.
ând see ills, No. 79.

Relief see Jestitution.
Reportiig Debates ; Commlittee on subject of appointed, who make a Report,

which is adopted on division, 218 ; see Appendix, No. 3; Comnittee
on further consideration of appointed, 223 ; who make their Report,
which is adopted, &c., 228 ,Grant for Reporting, 386, 395.

Representation in General AssemblY -of Pictou ; see,,Bills, No. 75.
Ôf Colcheeter see ill, .No 64.

Representation
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Representation in General AssembIysofUCape Breton; Resotution for inerease
of reported from Com. of whole and' agreed to on division, and
motion to rescind negativeds on division, 323-4.

And see Petitigns, No. 2.
Resolutions of louse, containing requests to Lieutenant Governor, and relative

to Colonial PQlicy, and variois other subjects not including those
from Committee of Supply, for clanges of Appropriaion, for Com-
ittees, and other ordinary natters: which, see ynder their proper

heads,
For Consolidation and Codification of Laws, 252-3.'
For Despatches on subject of Civil ListBill nogatived on division,

259.
As to expressions in Debate derogatory to character of Queen's

Representative, 260.
In reference to Financial Departmental Bill, proposed and declared

by Speakçr not competent to put question upon, 975.
On subjfect of Halifax and Quebec Railroad, 566-7.
On sUbctexpses of Sick Irrinigrants, 372.
Rqujesting Priiiing advance , 392-3v
Requesting ,Post Office advances, 893.
Requesting Gazettes to be sent to Clerks of Peace, 893.
In reference to Travelling Fees of Judges, 393,
Approving ofthe issuing of the new Commission of the Peaçe, 399

to 4O.'~
Stations of Stud Horses, 405.
Authorising Commissioners of Public Buildings, with Speaker, to

make alterations in Assembly Room, 405-6.
Revenue:; Despatcheerelating to Act to provide for colledtion pf presented,

2234; see Ap4pendiz,; NVo. I11.
Despatehes, &c. relating to Acts for raising, 227,; see -lppendix,

NVo. 17.
Bills_; Coupmittea to prepare, 322 who Report, 325,; sec Bills, Nov.

96 to 101
Boats; Grants for, 361-2, 57R.

Ind see Petitons, No, 8,
RXichmond; extra Grant 'forRoads in, 33, 391; see Petitions No. 4.

Ind see Arichat, Supreme Court, Grand-dique.
Road Commissioners; Returns relativeto presented, 236,; Sohedule of Davs'

Labour undextIH. ,Purdy <36 .
Alterations; Abstract of Warrants paid for laid before House, 240.

Roads and Bridges; Committee appointed te. enquire as to sums advanced for
frem Casualty Vote, 214; Accout of expenditurc on
Missiquash Bridge, presented and referered to om., 277.

Grant fWrCasualtie oy S6, 37S.,
Grant for servie ofG 299; asseated to by Coyncil, 304;

sub'divided amQog Counties, 810; seales of sub-division
ordered, S14; 4, iotioyas tg Cape Breton county Mo-
nies, &c. S36;t Commttee appointed to examine:Scales,
> 85e; acal&submiitted, (see appendix No. 95) referred
to and reported on by Cotnmitteei:&c. (see appendix
No. 96) and sent to Council, 383; Council concur, 391.

Roade



Roads and Bridges; Extra Grants forfto ('iu-ysborough arid Richmond, 3MS,
391; motion to go into Supply in Grant to Sydney ne-
gatived, 346; motion for Cortinmitte. of Enquiry as to
Sydney Roads negativedý 348; Grant for, 358, 37;
Order for including aIl those in Road Scales, 380 ; see
also Sydney.

Expenditure of Monies on; see ils No.65.
New laying out of; Committee appointed ta consider Laws relating

to, 233; Accounts of advances for presented, 258; Committee re-
port, 281 ; sec qppendix No. 47; Report adopted, 404.

Ind sec Petitions No. 4.

s
Sable Island ; Grant for, 278

Papers on subject of dismissal of Josep Darby, jato Superin-
tendant, presented, 2o a se ei 4

Light Hlouse on suggest cd, 306 ;sec en~iJo 59.
Saint Peters-Haul-over ; see Petitions, Xos. 14 and 40.
Salaries; sec Governor,.Master of Rolls, Departmen tal, and Receipts.
School-in Poor Bouse ; Grant for, 280.

Lands; Return of presented, 341.
Schools Returns and Abstracts relating to laid before House, 244; sec .ppen-

dix No. 31.

And see Petions No. 12, and Education.

Seamen, Shipwrecked Accounts of Passengers per Barque Aurora, presented
and referred to Immigrant Committee, 262.

And see Immigrants and Petitions, Xos. 15 and Cà'

Seed; Committee appointed to enquire into expenditure of Monies granted for,
214 ; further powers given to enquire into amounts advanced to Coun,
ties from Agricultural Monies, 281.

Grant to each County to procure, 383, 395.
Change of appropriation of Agricultural and Educational Grants to pro-

cure, 384, 395, 399
4nd sec Petitions, No. 18.

Sentell, James B.; sec Petitions, No. 32.
Sergeant-at-Arms toýHouse; Grant to, 278.
Sewers ; Conmmissioners of ; sec Bills, NO. 52.
Shelburne Court HBouse Grounds: sale of ; sec BilsqNo 86'.
Sheriff; Office of; see Bills, No. 4,9.

Of Halifax and of Cumber land : Petition in reference to Election ex-
penses, 233, 260; see Petitions No.; , -and Appendix No. 53.

Of Rihmond; Account of for arresting Prisoners, referred tu Select
Commnittee,300 ; wh -port unforatly thereon, 309.

Speaker declares it not competent for lin't a plût question upon proposed Re-
solution in referonce to iFnan i1 Departmental Bill, 275.

Grant of Salary of, 277.
Grant to, ta procure Books, 862, 378.

Speech
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Speech of ieutenant Governor at opening of Sssior , 125 -; d see lddresses
.No. 1.

Stationery of Huse ; Grant for, 362, 878.
Statute Labor ; sec Bills, No. 7.
Steamer ; between Annapolis, Digby, and St. John, N. B. communications

froi New Brunswick in, reference to Grant to, 231; see appendia'
No. 24r; Grant for carrying Mails, 361, 863, 378.

Between Pictoti and P. E. Jsland; Grant fôr, 385, 395; and see
Petitions, No. 14.

Dartmouth; see Pelitions No. 49, and Bïils No. 93.
Halifax, Cape Breton, and Newfoundland: Grant for, 385, 395.
Western Shore; Grant for, 355, 395.
Bras d'Or Lake ; Grant for, 385, 395.

Stone, Robert; see Pelitions, No. 8.
Street s ; see Sydney, C. B., Arichat, and Roads.
Stud H orses ; Committee on subject of appointed, 230; Who report in part, 313;see 4ppendix No. 67; (inally, 405; stations of lorses for pre-

sent year resolved on, 405.
Supply ; Granted, and Estimate referred to Committee of, 277; House in Com-

mittee of, 277, 284, 299, 338, 353, 8.83.
Grant of £20,000 for Roads and Bridges, 299; assented to by Coun-

cil, 304.
Grant of £3,000 for Main Post Roads, 311.
Extra Grants for to Guysborough and Richmond, 383..
Motion to go into Committee to make extra Grant to Sydney negatived,

346; extra Grant reported from Committee of Supply and agreed
to, 358.

Grants for other.ordinary services reported from Conrmittee of, viz:
To Speaker'and other officers of House, Public Officers, Sable isanid,E. Crowelj, J. Wickins, Plackets, Ferries,·School in Poor Huse,

Halifax Dispensary, 277 to 280.
For Indians, 285,
For Mail Routes, Breakwaters, Canal, Ferrymen, C. B.; H. G. Far-

rish, J. Dawson, Thorne & Son, Robert Stone, J. Crews, to be
endorsq#on J. F. Muncey's Bond, H. Blanchard, various suns for
services for Indians, Transient Poor, Stud iorse Norfolk, J. B:Sentell, Charles Blanchard and others, Dr. Gesner, A. W. Mars-
ters, G. B. Watson, Government advances, Dénnis Hiffernan and
Mary Fitzgerald,, J. W. E. .Darby, expenses of "&Lu.lan" Passen-
gers, Commissioners of Poor, Immigrant advances and expenses,
Guager, Halifax ; Proof Officer, Extra Waiters, Oat Mills ; Mail,
Annapolis, Digby, and St. Johne N. B.; Post Office advances -
protection of Fisheries, Ieniten4tiary, Pubiç Buildings, I nspector of
Distilleries, Reveaue Boats, Legislative. Council expenses, Bt
tionery, Binding and Contingencies of House, Speaker, for Books-
extra Grant to Clerks, Drawbacks on Officers' Wines, casualties to
Roads and Bridges, Menibers' pay, 354 to 363; 'alI agreed to except
Grant to Dr. Gesner ; Council disagree to Grant to J. Dawson, 391.

One Hundred Poundseachý County.sfor Sed; change of'Agricultural
and Educational Grants, L. Jenks, C. W. Wallace, Sheriff, Guys-
borough; Board of Healtp,Argyle ; Windsor Railroad Survey, Go-v.erninent Commissions, Halifax and Quebec Reilway Statistics,

D1r.
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Dr. Gesner, J. H. Crosskill, Public Printing, Margaret Nickerson,
Rebecca Langley ; Steamers, viz: Cape Breton," P. E. Island,
Western Shore, and Bras d'Or Lake,; Adjutant and Quarter Mas-
ter General of Militia, Treasury Note Commissioners, Reporting,sums borne on Civil List, 383 to 86.

Supreme Court ; Committee to enquire into practice of at Halifax, 221; who
report, 249; see App endix No. 34, and Bill No. 58.

Sittings of at Arichat; see Petitions, No. 59.
Judges; Despatches, &c. relating to Act concerning, 221

see Appendix, No. 7.
Returns as to Travelling Fees of, 329; Resolution in reference

thereto, 393.
Sydney (C. B.) Streets; .see Bills, No. 60.

Firewards ; see Bills, No. 61.
County; Roads and Bridges ini motion to go into Committee of Supply

to make extra Grant for negatived, 346; motion for Committee of
Enquiry as to state of negatived, 348; Grant in Committee of
Supply for, 358, 873; further Grant as Vote of Credit, 394, 396.

Temperance Hall Company, Windsor; Incorporation of; see Petitions No. 37ý
and Bills No. 59.

Sons of, pray for Incorporation; see Petitions, No. 57.
And see Petitions, No. 21.

Testimonial to.the Captains Boudrot, for rescuing persons Shipwrecked, 404, 405.Thorne, S. S. & Son; see Petitions, No. 8
Trade and Manufactures.; Committee on appointed, 212; who report, 513; see

Appendix, No. 66.
Grants for Various services reported on by Committee, 355-6, 373;

and see Petitions, No. 8.
Inter-Colonial; Despatches, &c. relating to Act concerning, 226; see

Adppendix, No. 13.

And see Commercial Reciprocity.
Transient Poor; see Poor and Petitions, No. 15.
Treasurer, Provincial; Account Current of presented, 226 see 3ppendix, No. 12.

And see Departmental.

Treasury Notes; Report of Commissioners for issuing presented, 244; see p-
pendix, No. 32; Grant to, 386 395.

Tariff see Revenue, Ways and Means, Trade, and Petitions No. 8.

Ungranted Lands,; protection of tities of; see Bills, No. 90.

Vacating Seats of Members; see Bills, No. 111.
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Waiters, extra; Grant for, 360.
Wallace, Charles W.; see Petitions, No. 47.
Water Lot, Mlahone Bay; Papers connected with Grant of laid before House,

376.
Waterman, Zenas, Junior; see Petitions, No. 4.

W. J. ; see Petitions, No. 13.
Watson, George B.; see Petitions, No. 12.
Ways and Means; Bouse in Committee of, 314-5, S16, 318, 320, 322.

Resolutions reported for continuing Duties as at present,
with exceptions, that is to say : on Flour One Shilling per
barrel, and Flour duty disagreed to on division,317; Re-
solutions reported and agreed to relative to duties on
Molasses, Tea, and Five Per Cents., 318; Resolutions
r9ported as to duty on Spikes, Home Manufactured
Spirits, and Light House Dûties, 320 ; amendments as to
duty on Špirits negatived and Resolutions agreed to,
320-1; ftsolutio as to duties on Licensed Bouses being
continued, reported, and agreed to, 32ge Committee ap-pointed to prepare Revenue Bills, 322; who reporta28;
see Bills, Nos. 96 to 101.

Wesleyan Academy, Sacksville, N. B. ; statement of Financial condition of laid
befóre Bouse, 244.

Jnd see Petitions, No. 12.

Wickiîn, Joseph; Grant to, 278.
Winters, Thomas W. ; see Petitions, No. 8.
Woolaver, Thomas; see Petitions, No. 8


